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PREFACE 
' ,> ~ ... • • ' t- ... . ' 

In the prbcess of learning historyth,~ student should, from 1 

the outset be led to realize that i~ is a'subjecj~ no~ to be read · 
, from the poin~ of view of one person only; . The dangerpLthe ' 

t~.e_t b<iok, hp, b~t;is_that""th~~stu<ien~ll:.DQ,_._it.j,s.Ji.9 .• J>,e _Le;ot~ed; 
so~~times.,. tlie ... in§~r_u.cJ:->.~!s,..,hito."the~error ... of_~thf~king. 
that-he··knows·" "ancient" or "medievil'"·· or "modern" ' . . ' . . ,..,.._f'>olr --~_...,..~ \ ' ' ' ·- ""~ . --· 

history1-when""'he-has,cgy~2,._.;:!: •. :Y.<:Jafs -'Y?rk. with. a. ~ext · 
bearing these:'words on. the title~page. The field of history is 
so vast that the great majority o~ us can cover, but a little. 
ground. Leisure is necessary to go deeply into eveJ_I a brief 
period. Hence in order to span civilized man's life upon t-he 

·'globe the te:ft of the "Handy Manu~I" type is ordinarily 
use& · · ' 

-·· 
Fortunately; with · the growth of i~1terest m history 

during ·the p'ast half :century, not only have the texts deve1~ 
oped in accJracy, style, and gen~al interest- to·a notable' 
degree, but the need for getting away fr.om -the one-man . 
point of view, and -for the consuitatioli. of sources, has been 
realized and i'.octed 'upon as- 'ne~er before. . It is obvious t·hat · 
the_ opin.io:O:s ~of t_hos~ · wl:i"o wi'tne~s or participate in, even:ts 
are of peculiar value. Life and reality are approached by the 
study of the -thoughts of contemporaries as they cannot he in 
the coldly impartial products 'of. scholars brought forth 
generations after an incident or a· deve·o_pnient has taken 
place. This. is of course not to belittle the value ·of 
scholarly work-too 'much· of that it is impossible to get. 
But the teaeher can liard!. be in too soon to encouraae· 

' c asses to read_widely for __ :varying-points of_vie:w, !1-nd to 
go to;;.the~ scmrces ~for-the·-thou,eyh~s, ~ the~customs, .. and the 
deeds oLthose-who~have ~'made-h1story: --

The ileed-for·some•such.com ilation. as the present one 
was .... _ e. _ ivin of a course. to college stu 

V' 



vi PREFACE 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. So far as is known to 
the writer no such collection has hitherto been published, in 
spite of the rich stores which merely await the seeker, and 
in spite of the need of students for such introductory material 
as is here presented. 

Simple as the task of collecting and putting the ma_~erial 
into presentable form may seem, it has taken a considerable 
part of the editor's spare tim'e during more than three 
academic years. Of the works from which .selections J;tave 
been chosen a larg~ number are to be found only in libraries 
specially equipped for the study of Far Eastern affairs. Many 
are now out of print. Selections have, however, been made 
for the later chapters from more recent sources of informa
tion. To the authors and publishers of these thanks are due. 
EspeciuJly is this so in the cases of Sir Edmund T. Backhouse 
and Mr. B. Lennox Simpson, of Peking, who have graciously 
given permission for the use of selections from several of their 
valuable works. To the Asia Magazine Incorporated for the 
use of .the handsome illustration used as a frontispiece; to 
Mrs. F. Ayscough, Ron. Librarian, and to Messrs. Woo and 
Chao, of the Royal Asiatic Society Library of Shanghai; to 
the staff of the St. John's University Library; to my former 
assistant, Mr. Yui Oong-kyuin; to Professor Donald Roberts. 
of St. John's University, for his painstaking care in reading 
the proofs; and to my mother and sister for aid in putting 
the book through the press, I wish to express grateful appre
ciation. 

St. John's University 
' Shanghai, China. 

June 12,-1923 

H. F. M. • 
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. ~. - . Section 1. 'The Viewpoint of· China :}Yi· R.er. D~lings 
• · ·. - "with·the.West- ~ .... · · ' · · 

.: . 
' ~· 

In J793· Earl Macartney 'headed .the first embassy 
. ·. ·from .the. king, of. England· 'to th~ 'enipe~or :, of China. 

!t ,had:· 1Ior _it~ object the~jm'proyemerit of cpmmerci~l 
. ::relations between the two.· c(?untries, ·· Th~ mission. al· 

. . • . l .... - :. .. . ·.: . . ~ . • ~ . -

though ostensi?ly ·considered by the Chinese as "tribute· 
bearing," received every coti~tesy. The emperor Ch'ien 
Lung was at J~hoi w~en Lord Mac~rtney reached Peking, 
.and to 'this place the latter repaired. · Here, and later in 

· Peking, he wak ·received ;in audience, the ~er~mony ·of 
the kotow' being waived iJn Lord Macartney's refusal .. 
to perform it. · The missio~ accomplished-nothing def.i· · 

.• nite: but it showed the Chinese that the English were I 

not wholly barbarous. 
) . t ' . . a. • . : 

- The followi9.gmandates * and letter fromCh'ien Lung. 
to George III show clearly the attitude of the Chinese and 
the Manchus tow;ar'd Westerners and indeed all foreigners. 
The-first mandate was issued a few days after the first 

. audience at Jehdl and tlie other documents a short thne 
later. ··. 

" ~Publis..hed by permissio~. of Sir Edmund T. Backhouse, trailS· 
Jator of the documents. 
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"You, 0 King, live beyond the confines of many seas,, 
nevertheless, impelled by your humble desire to partake of 
. the benefits of our civilisation, you have dispatched a mission 
respectfully bearing your memorial. Your Envoy has crossed 
the seas and paid his respects at my Court on the anniversary 
of my birthday. To show your devotion, vou have also sent 
offerings of your country's produce. • · 

Iii Ung Bing's "Outline8 of Ohineqe ffisto'lf' 

RECEPTION OF LORD M~C~RTNEY BY EMPEROR. CR'mN" LUNG 

"I have perused your memorial: the earnest terms in. 
which it is couched reveal a respectful humility on your part, 
which is highlypraiseworthy. In consideration of the fact 
that your Amba~sador and his deputy have come a long way
with your memorial and tribute, I have shown them high fa
vour and have allowed them to be introduced into my presence. 
To manifest my indulgence, I have .entertained them at a. 
banquet and made them numerous gifts. I have also caused 
pre!3ents to be forwarded to the Naval Commander j),nd six: 
.1undred of his officers and men, although they did not come 
to Peking, so that they too may share in my all-embracing 
kindness. 

"As to your entreaty to send one of your nationals· 
to be accredited to my Celestial Court and to be in control 
of your. country's trade with China, this request is contrary 
to all usage of my dynasty and cannot possibly be entertained. 
It is true that Europeans, in the service of the dynasty, have 
been permitted to live at Peking, but they are compelled to 
adopt Chinese dress, they are strictly confined to their own 
precincts and are never permitted to return home. You are 
presumably familiar with our dynaRtic regulations. Your 
proposed Envoy to my Court could Rot be placed in a position 

• 
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csimila.:( te· that_ of- .European qfficials· inr Peking who. are 
-forbidden. to leave China; nor· could he, .on the: other hand, 
,be allowed liberty of move~el!t and the privilege· <?f.,cor'7 
::respond-ing witJ;t his own country; so 'that.yo'u'would. gain 

,: nothing by .Qis residence in. our midst. . · , . · . - . · . .. ' 
; _ ·• "Mm~eover', Our Celt:)stiaJ dynasty ·poss~sses vastAer
:iitories; and trib_ute missions. from the dependencies ar~.pro

·~" ;vided :for by the Department for Tributaiy States;·, whicJ;t . 
. ministers :to thei:r ~-ants and exercises strict control ' over 
their movements:· It would be quite impossible ioi.eave them 

.-to their own devices, -:-Supposing that youf.Envoy·should 
come to our -Court; his language· and national dress. differ 
from that of our people, and there woul_dbe iio placeinwhicJ:l. 

-'to bestow hinL It may be suggested· that he miglit imitate 
the Eiiropeans permanently residentin Peking.,'aud:_adopt- ·; 
·the drks·s''arid custqin:s of-China; but; it has -never. been ou:r 

_·-dynasty's. v1ish to ·~or<;e pMple to. do-things unseemly' ahd 
incomr~nient .. _Besides, supposing I. sent an. Ambassa.dor.to Cbiriacould!. 

never send 
resident 
envoys to 
Europe 

- ~reside ;in- your' country; how; C.ould you :possibly m~ke for 
. him t~e r~quisite .arrangementst 'Europe consists' of marty 

·other nations besides your_, own£ if each ·a,nd a'IY demanded 
'-'to be represented at our Co~t;·how cpuld we possibly consent1·. 

· 'The· tHing is -utterly :impracticable. 'How can ·orir dynasfy · 
alter its whole procedure and system of etiquette, established 
~or m~re tl;lan a century, in order to m"eet~~rour individual 

·--views?'. If ·it be said' that ;your object' is to exercise control 
'{m:ir yJur country's trade, your nationals have had full liberty 
to trade 1!-t Canton for many a year, and have received' the 
greatesf 'consideration at .our hands,. Mi~sions havebeen 
-sent by Portugal·and Italy; preferring similar requests. -The 
Thron~ appreciated the_ir4sincer:ity and loaded them with 

,_favours, besides authorising measures to facilitate. their:. trade 
·with China. · You are no doubt aware .that; when rp.y Cantop. 
mercha,nt, ,Wu Chao-ping; .:was ~J1,debt to theJoreigh ships, 
I made; the Viceroy advance the monies due, out bf the prO
Vincial treasury,,and ordered him to punish the culprit severely. 
·why -then should foreign nations advance this utterly unrea~ 
-sonable request to be· represented .at -my Court? Peking is 
nearly two thousand miles froi)l Canton, !lnd at such a distance 

. ''irhat possible control could aJJy British representative exercise? 
_· "If you assert;.that .your reverence for Our. Celestial 

·oyriasty fills you with a. .desire to acquire our .civilisation~ 
eur ceremonies. and qode of l!i:WS differ SO .completely from 
'your ownthat,,even if your Envoy w~re·able to acquire th.e. 

' .J:udiments of our 'Civilisation,. you could not possibly . ~rans
_plant ~lir manners and customs)o 'your alien soil. · There- . 
:fore; -however· · adept the ·-Envoy might become~ nothing 
:would be gained thereby. •. 

• 

.:,~. 

_, 
. ~ 
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"Swaying the wide world, I have but one aim in view,. 
namely, to maintain a perfect governance and to fulfil the. 
duties of the State: strange and costly objects do not inter
est me. If I have commanded that the tribute offerings 
sent by you, 0 King, are to be accepted, this was solely in 
consideration for the spirit which prompted you to dispatch 
them from afar. Our dynasty's majestic virtue has pene
trated unto every country under Heaven, and Kings of all 
nations have offered their costly tribute by land and sea. 
As your Ambassador can see for himself, we possess all things. 
I set no value on objects strange vr ingenious, and have no 
use for your country's manufactures. This then is my answer 
to your request to appoint, a representative at my Court, a. 
request contrary to our dynastic usage, which would only 
result in inconvenience to yourself. I have expounded my 
wishes in detail and have commanded your tribute Envoys. 
to leave in peace on their homeward journey. It behoves 
you, 0 King, to respect my sentiments and to display even 
greater devotion and loyalty in future, so that, by perpetual 
submission to our Throne, you may secure peace and pros-
perity for your country hereafter. Besides makip.g gifts 
(of which I enclose an inventory} to each member of your 
Mission, I confer upon you, 0 King, valuable presents in 
excess of the number usually bestowed on such occasions, 
including silks and curios-a list of which is likewise en
closed. Do you reverently receive them and take note of 
my tender goodwill towards you! A special mandate." 

A further mandate to King George III dealt in detail 
with the British Ambassador's proposals and the Emperor's 
reasons for declining them: "You, 0 King, from afar have 
yearned after the blessings of our civilisation, and in your 
eagerness to come into touch with our converting influence. 
have sent an Embassy across the sea bearing a memorial. I 
have already taken note of your respectful spirit of submission, 
have treated your mission with extreme favour and loaded it • 
with gifts, besides issuing a mandate to you, 0 King, and hon
ouring you with the bestowal of valuable presents. Thus 
has my indulgence been manifested. 

"Yesterday your Ambassadorpetitioned my Ministers to· 
rilemorialise me regarding your trade with China, but his 
proposal is not consistent with our dynastic usage and cannot 
be entertained. Hitherto, all Euiopean nations, including 
your own country's barbarian merchants, nave carried on 
their trade with 'Our Celestial Empire at Canton. Such 
has been the procedure for many years, although Our Celestial 
Empire possesses all things in prolific abundance and lacks 
no product within its own borders. There was therefore 
.no need to import the manufactures of outside barbarians, 
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in .exchange/ for our i:>'wnproduce. But as the tea, silk and China's 

porcehin wlFch the Celestial· Empire prod \Ices,. ar~ absolute ~~0,.'{,88~f~~ 
'~eces~ities t9 Eur~pe?'n ·nations and to. yourselves,. we have necessity ro 
permttted, qs ·-a. stgnal ma:rk of .f~vour,· that foretgn h_~ngs ti,~~~f~oo ' 
should be establtshed .at Ca.nton, so that your w. ·ants·.mwht trade.ls 

· 1 o permitted 
be supplied fl.Ild your country thus participate in our :benefi- . a~ canton 

cence. .But your Ambassador has now put forward new 
requests wHich completely fail to recognise the '):'hrone's 
principle tof'treat stranger:~ from afar with indulgence,' and 
t<(l exercise 1.a pacifying control over barbarian trib~s, . the .1 

-., 

world o~er:: Moreover, our dynasty, swaying the. myriad 
·races of theiglobe, extends the same benevolence towards·all. 
Your England is not the only nation trading at Canton .. If 
other na.tions,. follol}'ing your. bad example, \HOhgfully im~ ' 
portune ·my ear wi* further' impossible requ~sts, how will : 
it be possible for me to treat them with easy indulgence~ 
Nevertheless, I do not forget tlie lonely remotene?s of your 
island, cut off from' the world by intervening wastes of sea, 
nor do I o'verlook your ·.excusable ignorance of t;he usage8 of 
Our Celestial Empire ... I have consequently commanded _my 
Ministers to enlighten your Ambassador on·· .the subject, 

_and have·ordered t~e departme of the. mission .. But .I have 
.doubts that, after your Envoy's retur~1 he may fail to ac
quaint yoU: with my :view in deta,il or that he may be lacking 
in lucidity, so that !'shall now <proceed to take your requests 
seriatim arid to issue. my m. andate on each questions. eparately. Lord< In this way you will, I trlist, conprehend my meaning. .· M·tca.rtney •s 

"(l) Your Am~?assador requests facilities for sh1ps,ofyour ~~~Yi~Tth 
nation to 'call a.t Ningpo, Chusan, Tientsin,and othez: places s~paraocly,: 
for purpo~es of trad,e. Until no~ trade with E'uropean nati,ons · ·. 
has always. peen conducted at A omen,* where the foreign, ~::i~:d to 
hongs are ·:ea~~blisl:J,ed to store and sell foreign -merchandise. Aomen 
Your nation has obediently complied with this regulation ._ 
for years past without raising any objection. In none of 
the other. ports named have hongs been established,. sq that 
even if your vessels were to proceed thithQr; they \vould have 
no .. ·means of dis~osing . of their cargoes. · Furthermore, no 
interpret{{rS are available, SO you Would have no means of 
explaining your wa~ts, and nothing but generalincoi1venience 
would result. For the future,· as in the past, I. decree that· 
your request is'refused and that the trade shall be limited 

. to Aomeii. 
"(2), The request· that your merchants may establish a 

repository in the 'capital of my Empire for the storing and No busl!~ess 
d . . h h d . · d tra.osact10ns sale of your pro uce, m accordance wrt t e prece ent grante ·in Peking 

to Russia, ·is .even more impracticable than the last. My ' 

• I~ 
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capital is the hub and centre about which all quarters of the 
globe_ revolve. Its ordinances are most august and its laws 
are strict in the extreme. The subjects of our dependencies 
have never been allowed to open places of business in Peking. 
Foreign trade has hitherto been conducted at Aomen, because 

CII'IEN LUNG 

it is conveniently near to the sea, and therefore an important 
gathering place for the ships of all nations sailing to and fro. 
If warehouses were established in Peking, the remoteness 
of your country lyin:g far to the north-west of my capital, 
would render transport extremely difficult. Before Kiakhta 
was opened, the Russians were permitted to trade at Peking, but 
the accommodation furnished to them was only temporary. 
As soon as Kiakhta was available, they were compelled to 
withdraw from Peking, which has been closed to their trade 

• 
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these many years~ Their frontier trade at Kiakhta ·is ou 
:ill fours with your trade at Aomen. Possessing facilities ·at 
the latter place, you now ask for further priVileges at 'Peking, 

.·although our dynasty observes the;·severest restrictioris re" 
s'pecting the · admission of foreigners- within its :l:io'u:tidaries; . 
and has never,permitted the subjects of dependencies to cross 
the EPJpire's barriers and settle at will amoi1gst tht:i Chinese 
·p¢ople. · This request is also refused. · · ·' 
·.;' "(3) Your request for a small island. near Chusap, wher:e; 'No ~e~sion 
yom merchants may reside and g~JOds be ware~oused; arises. e>ttemtory, 

from your. desire to develop~ trade .. · As there are. neither 
foreign hongs nor interpreters in or near Chusan; wh~re none 
of' your ships have ever called, such an island would be utterly 
l,lseless for your imrposes: Every inch of the territory o( 
our Empire is marked on the map and the !:>trictest vigihu:ice , . 
is. exercised~ over, it all: even 'tiny i~::lets and far-lying sand-
ba:iJ.ks are dearly 'defined as ·part of the provinces to which ' 
they, belong. J;~onsider,. moreover, that England is not the 
only barbarian land which wi8hes:to establish relations with' 
OJlr civilisation ,and trade with our Empire:' supposing' that 
other nations -\vere all to in:iitate your evil example 'and be-
se~ch me to present them each ~nd all with a site for trading 
purposes;. how could I possibly comply? . This also is a 
flagrant'irifringement of the usage of my Empir~ and cannot 
pos~ibly be entertained. . . . . .· · .. · .' ':"' · 

\"14) The next request; for a-small site in the vicinity of Conditions 

Canton city, where your barbarian mer~h'ants 'may l()dge or,. :;~~~~~D 
alternatively, that the.te bellO Jonger any re&trictions over ~~t~~':l~in "li 
their. movements at· A omen,. has ariEen fiom the following 
cau:ses. Hitherto,·the barbarian m'Ercbant~ of Europe .have 
had a'definite locality assigned to theni at Aomenfor re~idence 
and ~rade, imd'have been' .. forhiddeJ1 to encroach an inch 

• beyo:Ud theliinits assigned to that locality. BaibariiJn mer
.. cbantshaving buEiness with the hongs have riev,er.been allowed· 
. to· enter· th~ city of' Canton i by these meaf:ures, di~putes be
, tweeri Chinese and barbarians are prevented, and a firm bar
rieris:raised between my subjects and those of other nations. 
The present request is quite contrary to precedent ;furthn
.more, \European nations have ·been trading with Canton for 
·a: nu,m!Jer of years and, as they make large profits;· the number . 
. of traqers is constantly increasing. ·How would it'be P()SSible ~ 
to gra:rt such a site· to each countr-y ? ··. The mercl1~nts of 

~ · the f~ie_ign hongs· are _responsible to the local official~ lor th_e 
; proceedmgs of barbanan merchants and they carry out pen~, 
\ odical :inspections. 'If these restfictions were withdrawn, 
\ fJ>ictiori wonld inevit~bly occur between the Chinese and your 
' barbari!m subjects, and the results would militate against th~' 

benevol
1
ent: rega~d that 1 feel. ~owards you. From. everY.' 
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point of view, therefore, it is best that the regulations now 
in force should continue unchanged. 

"(5) Regarding your request for remission or reduction 
of duties on merchandise discharged by your British barbarian 
merchants at Aomen and distributed throughout the interior, 
there is a regular tariff in force for barbarian merchants' goods, 
which applies equally to all European nations. It would 
be as wrong to increase the duty imposed on your nation's 
merchandise on the ground that the bulk of foreign trade is 
jn your hands, as to make an exception in your case in the 
8hape of t'pecially reduced duties. In future, duties shall 
be levied equitably without discrimination between your 
nation and any other, and, in order to manifest my regard, 
your barbarian merchants shall continue to be t"hown every 
consideration at Aomen. 

"(6) As to your request that your ships sh9J1paytheduties 
leviable by tariff, there are regular rules in force at the Canton 
Customhouse respecting the amounts payable, and since Ihave 
refmed your request to be allowed to trade at other ports, this 
dutywill naturally continue to be paid atCantonas heretofore. 

"(7) Regarding your nation's worship of the Lord of 
Heaven, It is the same religion as that of other European 
nations. Ever since the beginning of history, sage Emperors 
and wise rulers have bestowed on China a moral system and 
inculcated a code, which from time immemorial has been 
religicu&ly ob~Served by the myriads of my subjects. There 
bas been no hankering; after heterodox doctrines. Even the 
European (missionary}' officials in my capital are forbidden 
to hold intercourse with Chinese subjects; they ar~ restricted 
within the limits of their appointed re~idences, and may not 
go about propagating their religion. The dietinction between. 
Chinese and barbarian is most strict, and your Ambassador's 
request that barbarians shall be given full liberty to disseminate 
their religion is utterly umeasonable. 

"It may be, 0 King, that t.he above proposals have been 
wantonly made by your Ambassador on his own responsibility, 
or peradventure you yourself are ignorant of our dynastic 
regulations and had no intention of transgressing them when 
you expressed these wild ideas and hopes. I have ever 
shown the greatest condescension to the tribute missions of 
all States which sincerely yearn after the blessings of civili
zation, so as to manifest my kindly indulgence. I have even 
gone out of my way to grant any requests which were in any 
way consistent with Chinese usage. Above all, upon you, 
who Jive in a remote and inaccessible region, far across the 
spaces .of ocean. but. who have shown your submissive loyaity 
11y sending this tribute mission, I have heaped benefits far 
in excess of those accorded to other nations. But the demands 
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presented by your Embassy are not only a contravention of 
. dynastic . tradition, but would be utterly unproductive .of 
good result to yourself, besides being quite impracticable. I 
have accordingly stated the facts to you in detail, an:d it is 
your bounden d)lty revereiltly:to appreciate my feelings and 
to. obey th.ese instructions henceforward· for all }irp,e, so that 
you may enjoy.-the blessings of perpetual peace. If; af~er 
the receipt of this explicit decree, you :lightly give ear to the 
representations of your subordinates and. allow your barbarian 

· mercha11ts to proceed to Chekiang and Tientsin:, with the object 
of landing and trading there, the ordinances of my, Celestial 
Empire· are strict in the extreme, and the local officials, both~ 

· civil and military, are bound reverently tp obey the law of 
the land. Should your vessels touch the shore, y~mr merchants . 
will assuredly never,be permitted to larid or to reside there, b.ut 
will be subject to instant expulsion. In that event your bar
barian merchants ~>:ill have had a long journey for n.othing~ 
Do not say that youwere not warned in.due time!· Trem- . 
. blingly obey and show no negligence! A-special niandat1(' 

CH'IEN LUNG· IN H!S CHAffi. OF S~ATE 

As is well knowp., the ceremony of the kotow was waived· 
by Chi'en Lung in deference to Earl Macartney's objections, 
but the Manchus subsequently declared, and to this dM.y 

-~ 
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affect to believe, that, when the Ambassador entered His 
Majesty's presence, he was so overcome with awe and 
nervousness, that his legs gave way under him, so that he 
grovelled abjectly on the ground, thus to all intents and • 
purposes performing an involuntary kotow. 

Finally, two days before his abdication, in 1796, the 
Emperor addressed the following Jetter to King George Ill: 

"Chu Kuei (Viceroy of Canton) memorialises Us that 
the King of England has forwarded a memorial with tribute. 
Two years ago, on the occasion of the tribute mission from 
the King coming to Peking, We conferred upon him many 
valuable presents, so he has now dispatched a further memorial 
·with offerings of tribute, thus indicating his loyal sincerity. 
We raised absolutely no objection to the fact of his having 
omitted to send a mission on this occasion, and are graciously 
pleased to accept his offerings. In addition, We bestow 
upon him th"e following mandate: Your nation is inaccessible, 
lying far beyond the dividing seas, but you sent a mission 
with a memorial and tribute to pay homage at Our Court, 
and We, in recogriition of your loyal sincerity, conferred 
upon you Our mandate and valuable gifts, as evidence of 
Our satisfaction. Now, 0 King, you ha,ve again prepared 
a memorial and offerings, which have been conveyed by your 
barbarian vessels to Canton and transmitted to Us. Your 
reverent submission to Our person is 'manifest. Our Celestial 
dynasty, which sways the wide world, attaches no value to 
the costly presents which are offered at Our Court: what 
We appreciate is the humble spirit of the offerers. We.have 
comma.nded Our Viceroy to accept your tribute in order that 
your reverence may be duly recognised. ' 

"As regarding Our sending of a punitive expedition to 
Nepal, Our Commander-in-chief marched at the' head of a 
great army into that country, occupied the chief strategic 
points, and terrified the Ghoorkas into grovelling submission 
to Our majestic Empire. Our Commander-in-chief duly 
memorialised Us, and We, whose Imperial clemency is world
wide, embracing Chinese and foreigners alike, could not endure 
the thought of exterminating the entire population of the 
country. Accordingly ·we accepted their surrender. At that 
time Our Commander-in-chief duly informed Us of your having 
dispatched a mission into Tibet, with a petition to Our Resi
dent, stating that you had advised the Nepalese to sur
render. But at the time of your petition Our troops had 
already gained a complete victory and the desired end had 
been attained. We were not obliged to trouble your troops 
to render assistance.. You allude to this matter in your 
present memorial, but are doubtless ignorant of the precise 
c~urse of events in Nepal, as your tribute mission was o~ 

• 
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its way to I_>eking, at th? time of these oycurrences. Never-
. theless, 0 King, you enterta'i~1ed a clear perception of yo.ur 

i · duty towards 'Us; and your reverent a:clmowledgement of 
~ "' 1 Our dynasty'~ supremacy is highly praiseworthy. . _. . · , 
; , . "We th~refore now besto\v upon you various costly gifts. 
; Do you, '9 . King, ~:lis play even nim·e 1e'nergetic loyalty in 

;future· and endeavour. to. deserve tor ~ver 0;ur gracious af
• · fection, so that we may conform to Our, E;arnest:res()lve, to. 

··pacify distant tribes and to manifest Our Imperial clemency: 
.. ,"Chu Kuei is to hand this mandate· to yolir Agent, fo~ 
transmission W yourself, in order that you may be enc~mraged 
to display still great,er gratitude and reverent submission 
hereafter," in acknowledgement of Our indulgence.. c: . 

"It is contrary t<\Our dynastic ordinances for Our·'of-· 
1 · ficials 'to enter into. social relations with· barbarians, and 

Chu Kuei acted there'fo~.e quite properly in ~eturriing the 1 

presents which were 'sent.' to the former Viceroy and' Super-
int,endent of 'Cu1>toms at -Canton." . . . . 

J~.- ( 

. : '~; ....: - - - . . . . 
Iri.J~l6 the s~cond.English embassy to the C'IJui't of 

China re~clled Peking,, undel;;;~~e ·lead~rship ~f-Lbrd Am-', 
I ., ···}· .· . ·' ". • ., ' . . . 

herst. It arriyed ·and· departed :on the same:dav--'-August 
' 29. The a,ir;hassador had b~r{ hrirri~d fro~ Tientsin to 

the Summer· 'J>ala~e···ahead .of' his. bagg:l:g~:f ·b~ arrival 
he was tcild •. that· he· ~a~:,t6 'present hi;11self !lm~ediately. 
This he refus~d 'to do; b&ii~g; f~t1gtie'd by travel~and heat 

. : .. ' •, ' '.• .• . . ··. ' ..._ :, . ·• · .. 
~ ~- a,.s welLis witlwut proper uni~orms and :the pn:isef1tation 

: gift~. Accordi11gly' he ~as dismi~s~d _and ·~rd~red to re-
i . ' t; •. $ .~ ' A 00' ' ' 

.. turn. to. the coast. The ~mly ,plausibl!3 E?Xplanation of 
\ ~ . • • . • ~ ' ~. . . • . • ;>. • • ~ '\,.. 

·King George 
encouraged 
to be '!loyal'.' 

! such tr~at~lerit,seems to'be'·that:the offichi;ls lia(fpromised 
i the empe~·or ;~¥at t,he: :~~bassador wou,ld perform the . 
'kotow, ,or prq~tratio~s before the throne. On learning• • 
i that Lord Ainh~rst firmly refused- to de¢ean hilliself and 

. ·\his sovereig~ in this fashion the officials saved their 
Hace by finding an excuse to prevent the audience.• .· The. 
:inissio~ served :only to illustrat~ the ~ttltud~ of China to-
ward the Western powers. . . 

.,. ·' Th~ selection which follows was written 'by Yuen 
. ~ . . ~ -~· 

·Fuh~siuen, wh? ruled as king ·of Cochini China,. during the 
-~rrst h~lf of' the Iiirteteenth cyntury.· The_ S1f:mmary- of 

" ; 
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the Histories of the Dynasties by the Hand of Royalty 
takes the point of view in this instance that the court of 
Peking erred in over-condescension to tne "English bar- • 

barians" and that all the late~ troubles due to "the pride 

and intractability of the barbarians of the seas" are to 

be traced to this cause. 

.. 
L~ Ung Bing's "Outlines of Chinese Rl•toroy» 

KIA E'I~G 

TEXT.-"What do we head An envoy coming in from 
the outer nation Y ingkili [England], deceives the emperor; 
presented, he keeps his person erect, and departs without, 
performing any obeisance. Is this the form of things that 
should be ?'' 

COMMENTARY.-"In the 20th year of Kia K'ing [1815--16], 
an "envoy, with tribute from England, arrived at Tientsin .. 

• 
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Sugogheh and K wang Hwui were comrrianded to signify to 
:him that the emperor was pleased to bestow. on'him a banquet; 
;rhey· desired him to return thanks for it, falling on his knees 

' thrice; and '"Striking his head nine times, 'as the rite Tequires; · 
whiph done he was ~oenter the.capital. The envoy refused . 
.Sugogheh and his colleague attempted to co~train him, but 

. I -did not. succeed, ·and without representation oil the subject 
bro~ght him. o,n _at once. When he reached the ,capital,. ~o" 
:Shiht'ai ·was coi:ninanded to exercise him .in the ceremony 

,, [st., of prostration]; but the envoy said· he was quite 
, perfect iri' it and .when presented would be sure to be able 

to perform it. according to .the rite. Hoshiht'ai, l)elieving 
J .his words, hastened to ~pply to the emperor for permission 

to introduce him. But when the day came on: which the 
-emperor desired him to appear, the envoy made no obeisance 

· [or 9-id not salute, did not pay his respects], .but departed. 
.. 'Th~ emperor thrice inquired for him, and Hoshiht'ai thrice · 

:replied that he was ill. "The emperor, enraged; com.r;nanded 
I a physician tO Visit· the envoy; but the envoy WaS already 

.gone some distance. He was pursued to K wang Tung, and 
there escorted on board. the ship in which he .returned to his 

. · ·-country. ··.Now the emperor of China is the common ruler 
, -of the empire;· England is a· single, small barbarian state: 

.and was it the form of things that should be, that when ·the 
·envoy of the latter gave himself such airs as these,· the govern" 

, · nient of China, so far from being able to punish . .his crime, 
' cshonld actually go the length of escorting him home'1 Herein 

we find the o'figin of the pride and intractability of the' · 
barbarians of the -seal?." ""., 

.- The difficulties of in~ercourse ·betw~en Chillese arid· 

:foreigners du~ing the earlier .period ~ust be co~idered: 
' :from the legal pom't ~fview. . Few ;riters on· China have 

apprmichecl. this proble~ in !'L more dispassio_nate man,ner ~ 
· ~ .and de~lt with it more justly than John Robert Morrison 

· \ (l'l8~1~34), the pioneer ?f Protestant missio~ary work 

iii China ... He and many others met and suffered the 

· very difficulties here nientioried. 

· That the. for~ign visitor in China should·' form a right 
-estimate of the'feelings and conduct of the.natives respectiJ!.g. 

' .himself,. and have just ·expectations on that subject, it is. 
. :necessary that he should know their legal condition as. regarqs.· 
~tercourse. with foreigners; for. much of their b,ehavior must 

3. Dr. Mor- · 
rtsou.ou 
the.splrit of 
Cblaese laws. 

\ 
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be attributed to that, and not to their natural disposition. 
This knowledge will prevent the visitor from entertaining 
too high expectations, on the on:e hand; or, on the other hand, 
dealing out unjust blame, when such expectations are dis
appointed. When ignorant of the laws of a country, we 
are very naturally guided by what we consider reasonable. 
But when law speaks, reason must be silent;. for whether 
the law be reasonable or otherwise, it insists on being first 
heard. And in what nation are there not many unreasonable 
laws! 

In China, the laws, whether the fundamental ones iri. 
the imperial code, or the subsidiary rules, or the provincial 
and local orders of government, or the law of usage among 
the people,-are all more or less hostile to a free and amicable 
intercourse with foreigners. The native who violates these 
laws runs a risk, affecting his respectability in society, his 
personal safety and that of his family and connections. the 
loss of his property by confiscation, or the infliction of flog
ging, imprisonment, transport, or death, ·according ·as the 
case may be, under varying times, circumstances, and persons. 
in authority. A risk is run, and a man may suffer death, 
legally, for that which, being not bad or unreasonable in 
its own nature, he has been doing with impunity for years 
in respect of intercourse with foreigners. There are ,many 
of the ordinary transactions between natives and foreigners 
at Canton, which, when the government wishes to punish a. 
man, it interprets as a traitorous intercourse with the enemies 
of the state, and, in an especial degree, of the Tartar dynasty; 
affixing to the culprit the appellation of Han keen, 'Chinese 
traitor,' a person whom the law sentences to death. We 
have known the term applied by government to a respectable 
hong merchant, for being supposed to give information to 
foreigners of the law 'of homicide, when the life of one o'f 
their fellow-countrymen was in danger. We have also known 
it applied to another respectable hong merchant, for having 
bought a sedan chair for a foreigner; and not merely applied, 

· but acted on. The merchant was seized, thrown into prison, 
and there soon died. 

·Now what we would impress upon the foreign visitor 
is, that considering the legal risk a native runs when holding 
intercourse with him, he should not blame too severely the 
Chinese who declines to incur that risk in order to serve 
him, although it be in a manner which reason approves. It 
is enough that the law condemns it. It is not a century 
since a man lost his head, for writing a petition for foreigners, 
.and showing them the way to the city with it! The cai:-riage . 
of domestic and commercial letters to and from Canton and 
Macao is not yet legalized; it is done by the .Po~tman at th,e 
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risk of· a flogging, and by the 1;10atni.an at the .risk of that 
· and of the.confiscation oUiis. boat aiso: The post for foreign 
. Jetters and ,parcels is conducted by f~es, ·bribery, and con-

nivance, contrary to law .... , . 
. The laws of C_hina recognize tht{duty ·of pity to foreigners 

indis§ress; such as shipwrecked seameri,,~r ,nee~yttaders who 
.req.utre the riecessati~s of life for their .starving native coun
;tries!'. But in any other.lightthe law views thein as·'rivals an~. 
·enemies, .to ·be distrusted and,gua::rded against: Hence it is, 
that all' intercourse with them; ··except under, the imm·ediate · 

·eye of government, is constructive treason~~ A-foreigner must 
:not buy Chinese books; .he must not see t!I~ir gaze~tes; no 
scholar, gentleman, or official person must visit him. He· 
.inust remain in his warehouse or'factory, and be guarded by 
·bong m~rchants; comprado:r:s; and coolies! tl~rvants t_o attend 
·ori his .person. he 'must nothave. The law o£ the province 
..requir·es the cook a:nd coolies whom he employs, to act the 
·part of ~pies on his conduct.' They must· tell the linguists, 
the linguists· mUst tell the hong merphants, arid the hqngmer
chants the-government, of all that the Joreigner 'does! . The 
Jaw has done its duty in guarding against foreigners, and 
·if the people -would do theirs, the life of a fO:reign merchant 
in Canton \vould be ·insupportable, ' · · · , _ 

, . ·But, we are told, the laws .are broi,en. ·True, they are 
'-not intended, eve;n by those' who issue them, to· continue 
, :at all times in force. Well then, it may be objected, they 
; do no :harm. . This is a mistaken inference. They do much 
~'harm; they are broken at a risk; and for the risk the foreigner 
1,·mustpay, ·Now and then, also;-t.he risk is realized; the native. 
·)uis, at the least, to suffer lb~s· of property; perhaps,. as we 
,have already sajd, .. the loss., of his liberty or his:life, with all 
1;the degradation and pf!-in which attend imprisonment .il). a 
·:Chinef'e jail(a place which they caB hell). )p. fact, the edicts 
fulminated by goverJ1ment are .. generaJJy intended to answer 
the double purpose of holding up foreigners to the contempt 
t>f ·the people, and of oppressing them, under cover of old 
regulat.ioriE>, whenever.It is convenient to do so.· The con,;;e
_quence is that often the most contradictory regulations are 

· passed, &o as to entangle the unWary 'barbarian' in· the 'mit 
<if the law,' ·whichever way he ·m(ly turn hjmself. · · 

i, ' . 

1 Sir John Francis Davis (1795-1890), at onetime Chief 
\ ' ' ' ' ::..?... ' : .. . . 

:rSuperintendent. of. Trade at<-Canton and later gov~mor 

Danger to 
foreig-nera 
of Chinese 
law t·ven · 

·when not 
<:nforeed· 

.al?O commander in' cihief aio"Hongko!Jg, had· many de.a~ings 
with, the Chin'ese bot-h comnierciaUy and officiaiL:{ Til~ ' ·' 
follo"'ing cominent, brief·. though it . is,. iS ~~ f~i of. •. 

. '2 5 85 7 . . " 
.,_ 

·3 o ore ts~a . ' ' 
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weaning to-day as it was when written three quarters of 

a century ag?. 

The Chinese frequently get the better of Europeans in 
a discussion, by imperturbable coolness and gravity. It is 
part of their policy to gain the advantage by letting their 
.opponent work himself into a passion and place himself in 
the wrong; hence the more than ordinary necessity of carefully 
preserving the temper with them . 

.Section 2. The Rights of Foreigners to Trdde with and 
Enter China 

The general and very important question of whether 

a nation has a right, either legal or moral, to shut itself 

off from contact with the . outer world was often con

sidered by Mr. (later Sir) Rutherford Alcock (1809-1897) 

who had much time and opportunity to ponder this 
question iii the course of his official connection with 

both Chinese and Japanese. Mr. Alcock was H. B. 1\II:s 
first consul to Foochow after the opening of that city as 

a treaty port. Here he performed the various functions, 

as he said, "of everything from a lord chancellor to a 

sheriff's officer." In 1846 he became consul at Shanghai 
and it was while serving here that, in January, 1849, he 
penned his conclusions on China's dut.y to open free 

intercourse with the West. These are to be found in 

Section I of a Note on Our Present Pos£aon and the State • 
of 011r Present Relations with China. 

If it be the traditional policy of the Tartar dynasty to 
keep foreigners at the outer confines of the empire and in a 
degrading position, it may with better justice be the policy 
of Great Britain to obtain a direct action upon their centre, 
and freedom from idle and vexatious restrictions. The right 

' of a nation to interdict intercourse and commerce, and therefore 
to· determine upon what conditions it shall exist, is but an 
imp,erfect right, and subject to such modifications as the rights 

C
1 

hidna hastno
1 

of other nations to the use of i1mocent objects of utilitydictat.e; 
un amen .a d h f I f . h . b f h . :right to ex· an t e re usa o a common r1g t IS an a use o t e sovereign 

elude foreign' power and an inJ'ury to be resisted 
e~ . ' . • 

• 
• 
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, China, howe~er 'disposed its rulers riiay he t~' deny tl~ 
lMJt; is ene of a qommunity of nations _with c~mmon rights arid 
oplig~tions, and any!cl(i'rn to exemption froni the 'recognised 
terms of1 national· iiitercolii:se ·is inadmissible ·in the·. interest.·· 
of.,all other countries. To: admit ·suqh a right of e:X:emption 
w<buld be to allow .the arrogated 'superiority in p'ower' and' 
civilisation, and to pamper the hostile conceit .of her people. 

; So long as the sover:eign States of Europe will permit .so ,,. 
·obvious ·an. ~nferell.Ce it ·Carinot be matter ·of surprise, ·arid. 'F 

sqarcely subject of reproach, tothe Chinese, that they should 
be so ready to assert and. so p'ertinacious i_n acting upOli it. 

But even if exclusion from the·territories, from all trade 
. and intercourse, were an absoliite right in' thefiist instance, the 

Ch!Jlese have. forfeited all claim< to .its exercise__::first, by 
voluntarily enterillg into relations poli~ical. and cormri.ercial 
in ages past with other States' and people, b;V' 'exchange o£, 
einbassies,byopening their ports a.iid territories a~d e'ncou~ag-
ing trade; and secondly, by aggressive wars and invasion of 
the territory of Europe by the Tartar and: Mongolian races 
.who have' ruled the' country. · \ · ' '· 
I . . ' . . . ·' . . . . 

And if China· 
once had 
this right 
she has 
forfeited it 

· China preserves her undoubted right of .self-preservation . 
;as a political society and an ~mpire, but this ,does ~ot involve 
:the incidental ·right of interdicting interc~:mrse;, bec~use ·her. , . 
(own history shows that danger does not necessarily folio~:,. 
; Unlimited access, since as late as the seventeenth centur,y~:;,:;_; 
'such ·free. comniunic~tion exis~q with fo~ei~ne'~s; and se'c~~.;!~ 
ondly, because·the. nght of demswn· must b~ shared by the · 

• ;·interdicted par(Y;~ ·. · r 

Another cominent ·on .the attitude. of the Chinese· 

' toward Weste;ners in the earlier period may Be of interest 
' as expres~ing the .. point o,f' vifrw o£ a distingtiished America~· 
missio~ary Who wrote fr01p. experienced observation; 

~lijah Colemap Bi·idgman (180I-186I).was the first Am:eri.: '. 
can· missionary to Chin~.· · He founded .the Chinese . ~e
pository, and from I83f to 184 7 was its editor•. ·This 

;. I magazine co'nstitutes cine of 'the mosp' vahiable sources 
1 of· inf~rmati~n on/ the early ninete~nth' centu~y re· 

lations of China and, the West., . From it ~ th1s account 

is taken: 6. Mr. 

. . . . . • .· _;~ft~~~;rea:f OII 

" During· the long period whichihas elapsed since an inter- Chinese 

d b P ... 1. 8.. . .. S . d . D. · go1•eroment coursewas commence etween' ortuga; p:aui; .we en; . enc toward 

mark, Hollan({, France, England, and other natio:nS of the ~est ~",."!~~ , 

• ... 
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on one side, and the Chinese on the other, negotiations, be
coming the character of great and independent nations, seem 
never to have been undertaken. Numerous envoys, legates, 
embassadors, &c., have been sent from Europe to the court 
of China. They have been fitted out at great expense, and 
have usually been men of great abilities: but they have 
always been considered by the Chinese as kung szt, 'tribute 
bearers;' have frequently been treated with neglect and 
indignity; and after all have effected little or nothing for 
the benefit of those who sent them, or for the world. Two 
or three of these missions will afford us a tolerably correct 
idea of the whole. . . . * 

Thus it appears, from a long series of historical facts, 
that the Chinese practically deny the existence of relative 
rights among nations. The government proceeds on the 
supposition that its subjects have no rights; this position 
once established, all rights and immunities are and must be 
denied to outside barbarians. 'As there is but one sun in 
the heavens, so there can be but one great supreme power 
on earth:' that power is the emperor. He is the vicegerent 
of heaven; and to his sway all both within and without the 
bur seas must submit and whoever and whatever does not, 
ought to be annihilated. In this assumptton of all right 
and dominion, foreigners have acquiesced. This acquiescence 
has grown out of the doctrine (very prevalent in the west,) 
that nations have a right to manage their own affairs in their 
own ''my, and have· no responsibilities in reference to other 
portions of the human family; and that so Jong as one permits 
intercourse in a way it chooses, and refuses it in any other 
way, or interdicts tt altogether, other nations have no right 
to interfere or complain .... The doctrine is equally opposed 
to the laws of God, to reason, and to common sense. Igno
rance, superstition, pride, and ambition, have acted jointly 
to strengthen, establish, and perpetuate it. . . . 

A just view of this doctrine will be obtained, if we suppose 
it to be carried into effect in a small community. Imagine 
then an extensive estate equally divided among twelve sons. 
Together with a large landed property, and flocks and herds, 
it embraces a variety of manufactories; rivers, canals, and 
highways intersect the whole, and in such a manner as to 
make each one of the parts, in a measure dependent on and 
serviceable to all the other parts. This mutual relation was 
designed; and eleven of the sons perceive this, and act ac
cordingly, keeping up the relation and the intercourse which 
their father had established for their mutual benefit. But 

*Here follow examples of Dutch and Ruseian embassies which were 
wi'thout appreciable effect [Ed. note). 
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' -~- .t1;i.eir surprise,- .one of the twelve -takes 'a '.very -different 
' ,course; .p_e draws~ around his portion _a·•lil10 of ·separation, 

and ;'declares death :.to any -one of his domestics ·who ·.shaH 
p~ss~that line;'·arid eriacts-the saine penalty against his broth" 
ez:s c\.rid. any .n:iemhe.rs .. ol their household~, '"'ho shall presume 
_fu enter the forhiddenter.ritory.' And'hestops·not here: ;He 

' ,deriies ,the e'xistence ·.of miy relationship or obligation to, ~lis 
_l:>ro~hers-; denounces· tpem, as barnarians'; and ·treats them 
~ccordingly. ' -But some of ·them venture to· e!1ter' a· !·emote 
:corner of his part_cif th7_estate, ,ana ,after_ ~any disputes, are 
at length 'gr~ciously permitted' to lodge there; arid buy and 
;sell: .but all intercours~-beyond,this'is interdicted.,, 

; It. is unnecessary to •.pursue :this illustration farther; it 
.sl;i<;)ws at· once, iil.a cle~r light; .the'very ,mmatl:rral .attitude 
';wliich Ch_ina has assumed.' And:w-hat, jn the .case-supp,osed, 
ought t9 be.the course of ,conduct :pursued with r~gard tO the 
individual.'who has adopted· this ·exdusive, system? ' He has 
(evidently .frustrated the intentions of. his father,. much to 
-t~e irijury of: the ;whole family. · His brothers havepercei ved 
tJ:tis, have felt ,the ~njl}ry;,and .-have 'tried vari6us\expedients 
to remove the evil. They have sent messengers to him, 
repeatedly and at great expense; but he has treated them 
with neglect, contempt, arid ·insult, requiring them to do him 
~orriage in tlie name of their masters. -With. regard to an 
ipdiVidual of this. de:;;cription,. there would be evidently but 
one course that .could be pursued ':'ith strict justic~. I,t \vou)d 
be necessary, as a matter of exped1ency and of duty;to restnct 

' and restrain him,' and with a hand so strong as to prevent the 
·possibility of his .doing injury to his neighbors. "With special 
}:~are being taken' not to 'do him a:ny harm, this rigid course 
;shouid 'be followed· up till- he "acknowledges and /espects his 
·.kindred, reciprocates their offices of k~ndriess, and gives . 
(bonds for good b,ehavior ii~ fu,tur~. So it should bewi~hChina . 
I ,-

. ¥ 

.Sectidn. 3.A N~te on Chinese Ohflracte1' 

One who lives amoQg and st11dies the people as lVIr. 

; ·Gem:ge Wingro~e .Cook~ clid durihg.the time in 'whic!t'he 
- - ' ' \ ., 
,ac_ted. as ·corr~sponderitfhr the_ L?ndon Times in 1857-8 

I iS likely fu .CQine ~(),SOmewhat, the ,Salle ;conclu~~Oll aS 
i ·l ., . -· '· ·. "· . ' -· 

• 

to "sketching" thei,r c~ara~ter that Mr. ·cooke .did. But 

)t is' well for us tq remember hiEl' conclusions at the outset 

6£, our reading; it :tnay help us to co~prehend certain 
' . 

selection$_ later • 

. -
•· ' 

Tbe solution 
of the 
problem 
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I have, in these letters, introduced no elaborate essay 
upon Chinese character. It is a great omission. No theme 
could be more tempting, no subject could afford wider scope 
for ingenious hypothesis, profound generalization, and trium
phant Q.ogmatism. Every small critic wiJI, probably, ut
terly despise me for not. having made something out of such 
opportunities. The truth is, that I have written several 
very fine characters for the whole Chinese race, but having 
the misfortune to have the people under my eye at the same 
time with my essay, they were always saying something or 
doing something which rubbed so rudely against my hypothe
sis, that in the interest of truth I burnt several successive 
letters. I may add that I have often talked over this matter 
with the most eminent and ca.ndidsinologues,and have always 
found them ready to agree with me as to the impossibility 
of a Western mind forming a conception of Chinese character 
as a whole. These difficulties, however, occur only to those 
who know the Chinese practically: a smart writer, entirely 
ignorant of the subject, might readily strike off a brilliant 
and antithetical analysis, which should leave nothing to be 
desired but Truth. 
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CHAPTER ~I 
I ' 

:CONDITIONS OF I~"'TERCOURSE AT CANTON · 
I . . 

PRIOR TO. 1842 
; 

· Section 4. The City of Canton, dn.q, .the 
.Surroundi~g Country. 

Canton was the first, and. for rnany~e.nt_t,u::ies the 

~mly, port to which foreign trade of any, im:Rortance was 
attracted. As early aJs A.· D. 166, envoys supposed tO 
. " ' , ' . I . 

have come from the emperor M;axcus Aurelius.;Antoninus 
.arrived at Canton. In the~earlL.P,art of the .sixteenth 
·century the Portuguese arrived arid.a centur;x:later- came. 

· the Dutch and the Eng:L:i:;;h.. . . . 
The Factory of the English East India Comp~y wa~ 

established in 1684~ 1 . t"rom this time till April 22, 1834, 

.the Com_rany held ·a monopoly of the English trade. ....... . .. 

- The American trade with Canton was important in 
. the 00:i1y days; the first American shi,R reached. that 
I . . ·' 
port in _1784. The first consul was aR.poin..ted in 1798, 

and the flag was hoisted in 1802 .. No corporation mo-: 
.. nopolized the American trade as did .the East India Com
pany that of .the English. The merchants. and the sailors, 
of Boston; Salem, and New York, were free to compete 
on 1equaf terms in the China trade. This "free trade;~ 
of the Americans was one of the c~uses of the 

1 
complaint 

by the British merchants against th~ · India Company 
which resulted in the abolition of that monopoly. 

'21 
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Peop1e who have never seen an unadulterated Eastern 
city are apt to entertain very erroneous ideas upon the 
subject. When we are told of a city of a million of in
habitants we begin to think of the Rue Rivoli, or of Regent 
Street, or of the Corso, or of the French buildings and 
Moorish palaces at Algiers, or, at least, of the great squares 
of Alexandria, or the European quarter at Cairo. We must 
put European houses entirely out of the question when we 
think of the pure and uncontaminated city of Canton. With 
the exception of the pagodas, the josshouses, and the 
yamuns, there is not in the whole city an edifice as high as 
the lowest house in Holywell-street. The mass of habitations 
are about fifteen feet high, and contain three rooms; they 
have one entrance, closed by a bamboo screen. Some of the 
shops have a low upper story, and then the house, roof and 
terrace altogether, may rise twenty-five feet from the street. 
Better houses there are, but they are not more lofty. 'fhey 
are detached, stand upon their own little plot of land, and 
are surrounded by a twelve-foot wa.II. Then there are the 
palaces, residences of great officials and rich merchants, the 
"yamuns" of governors, and generals, and judges. These 
are large airy buildings, situated in gardens extensive 
enough to be called parks-excellent barracks and camping
ground for, British grenadiers. 

All these edifices are of the most fragile description, 
built of soft brick, wood, or mud; no hopeful shelter to the 
most desperate courage. They would be traversed by Minie 
balls and pierced by grape; they would be knocked into 
ruins by half-spent round shot; they would be burst by 
shells .... 

The whole circuit of the walled city is just six miles. 
It is necessary to bear in mind the character of the build
ings of this place, or we shall find ourselves talking non
sense about "involving ourselves in the intricacies of a city • 
of a million of people." 

In the study of the problems which arose around 

Canton in the first half of the nineteenth century it is 

necessary to have a fairly definite knowledge of the 

country surrounding the city as well as the approaches 

by water. This can only be attained by a careful study 

of a detailed map and a clear explanation. The ac

companying account was written by one who had ac-

• curate knowledge from personal observations made during 
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, . - . 
the activities of , the British .. armed . steam¢r. 'Nem~is , 
which did suck valiant service d~rinK 'th~ first Anglo-
Chinese War. . · , · - . .: ' 

. . 1 

_k'. . It' will be generally fulmitt.ed_bJr_.<iU who hil.ve,;;,sten the 
/ ,2!-:?ton u..~er, or, -as -the=2!_l_inese call it, Chookea?g: that, in 

P2)E~ of s1ze,~"'i?t.&.. and)ncturesg_ue.s.hawter, 1r:s one '?f 
·. tile fmest nav1gaole nyTe:r:s

3
Ii)'"'tlie world. -Merchant shJ:QS of the 

largest size, IJerhaJ>,S the :Qroudest which float, have navig_~d · 
itt~Ytwo liu'iiafe'd ~.e2J~, tuv~t~in a distance of :r::~r 
·ten miles from Canton, w1th JJ.t.tll') diff1culty:e and ver.y_U1Q_on
s_i§f)r,ab1e_dange:r. _No foreign coq1merce with any one po-rt: 

-~has been.so valuable, so extensive, or carried on with so much 
facility .. The diffi'culties of 'our* intercourse, which have 
.arisen within the·ldst few years, have formed a:n.epoch in the 
world's history,' and stand forth as a leading beaconiri. ·the 
stream of time; pointing towards greater eras· yet to come. 
And, ~:S they first: began· in tlie Canton river, 'in unusual 
interest becomes imparted to it. . , · . , <. . 

An archipelago of l?Umerous islands, most of them rocliy '·· 
- '' ai1d only partial~y ·pr6d:uctive, warns you of~he. approach 

.. to this·c~Jebrated river. Strictly speaking, only that portion_ 
of it above the Bocca Tigris has been called the river;' while aJl 
below t;hat point, even· from -beyond Macao ,up~ar~s (the 
.latter lying at the distance of _from forty to fifty iniles ·fl:"om 
the Bogue forts), has been -called the outer wa:ters; neyer~ 
cthelel:'s, it- ought properly to ·be included within the precincts· -. 

·The inne11 
and tbe
outer:wswm 

--Of the river itself. , · . · 
eince the questions connected with the o:pium'-trade have 

been brou,ght so pr~minently forward, it _has been maint.a.iried 
by f:o!Ile, that the ~'outer waters" ought not properly to be 
-co,midered within: Chinese jurisdiCtion. But this' position 

'• · wouJd 'bardJy seem ~o be tenable ; and ·there cai1 be no sound 
· reason for maintaining that these waters should not be con

sidered as much and even rriore, -..vithin their jurisdiction as 
the sea.coast or river islands of any'part of Europe ai:e within 

,·t4e 'jurisdiction of the country to whiCh they belong, to-the 
~distance of a certain number of miles from the land' itself . 
. In reality, the little peninsula of MaGaO on the west, -and 
the' island of Lintao (not to l;>e confounded with Lintin) 
--on the east, nia:y be considered as 'the proper boundaries 
-of the entrance to the'- canton- river.\ ' -- ' -' ' 

These points are about fifteen 'to twenty miles apart, 
·while between them~lie several small islands, thr~:mgh which 

• I. e., the English [-Ed. note]. '-· 

.. ; ' 

·, 
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are the two principal navigable passages (the western and the 
Lintao passage) into the river itself. But the island of Lin tao, 
called Tyho by the Chinese, is a long, narrow, mountainous 
piece of land broken up into numerous bays and projecting 
points, stretching from south-west to north-east, sepa.rated 
at the latter extremity from the mainland only about the 
distance of a mile. The passage and anchorage between 
them is called Capsingmoon, and is made use of occasionally 
even by large vessels, which pass towards the river or across 
from Macao towards the island of Hong Kong, which 
lies off the mainland at about five or six miles to the eastward 
of Lintao .... 

About five miles distant from Tongkoo Bay, more towards 
the centre of the river, and a little to the northward, is the. 
small island of Lintin, terminating in a very remarkable, high 
conical peak, which is a guide to all vessels passing up or down. 
It has become famous as a place of rendezvous for the opium 
vessels, particularly within the last few years; and a merchant 
brig, bearing its name, has been recently sold to the Chinese 
as a man-of-war, though old and not very serviceable. This 
island must not be confounded with that of Lintao, before 
alluded to, and from which it is about eight or nine miles 
distant .... ~ , 

About twenty-two to twenty-five miles above the 
island of Lintin, before described, and consequently about 
the sa.me distance above Tongkoo Bay,, on the same 
side of the river, is a projecting headland, about a mile a.nd 
a quarter wide, distinguished at a considerable distance by 
the high peak in which its summit terminates. On either 
:;:ide of it there is a fine sandy beach, off which there is a good 
anchorage. This is Chuenpee .... 

On the opposite or western side of the river, which is 
here about t,hree miles wide, is another smaller promontory, 
called Tycocktow, with a line of strong batteries close along 
the shore, faced with granite .... The whole of the coun. • 
try which borders the river is mountainous and picturesque. 

Returning again to the east side, about four to five 
miles above Chuenpee, we come to the high hill and fortifi
cations of Anunghoy, the most important of the works at the 
Bogue. Between Chuenpee and Anunghoy lies the beautiful 
bay called Anson's Bay, about two miles deep; on one 
side of which it was at one time proposed to found an English 
town .... 

The breadth of the river from Anunghoy to the opposite 
sid.e is from two to three miles, being somewhat less than it is 
lower down between Chuenpee and Tycocktow. But in the 
very middle of the river in this part., are two rocky islands, 

• called North and South Wan tung, of moderate elevation, and 

• • 
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also a smal1er rock, scarcely visible ~f ·high, water. Hence , 
there are two channels up the river, one on either side of · 

. , these islands,; but that on the east side towards Anunghoy · . . , 
is td.he one wh~cdh hda4 alwb ayhs beBen freqT~en_ted bY foreign ~h~ps, •:f.r:n~~a 
an was consi ere to e t e . occa . 1gns, or Bogue. Bogue , · 

. . The passage on the western side of Wantung was not only 
not frequented by Europeans, but nQt even known to be navi~ . 
gable, until our preparations were made 'fc;>r th~ capture of the 
;Bogue forts,* when some of our ships ·passed up on that side , 
to the attack of North Waiitung. The true Bogue, or eastern 

·~ passage, is only a_bout three quarters of a mile wide; th~ · 
current, or rather the tide, is very rapid, on which,.account 
ships generally prefer\ keeping. rather near to the ·Anunghoy 
side. . Of· the two islands called Wan tung, the northern is 
the highest and_ largest lying quite oppo~ite Anunghoy, and 
was very strongly fortified. , 

;s::;;. 5. The Co-Hcmg and the Factori<is . 

-I · The key word to· a cm;n:p,reh(msion of the earl~ AngJo-. --= . . . ·,· .·. 
Chinese trade at Canton is monopoly_. ·During the second. 
d~cade . of the eighteenth centui; the· English·· and th~ 
Chinese each established 'a monop.Qb: for trade. .The ·East v 

·. 1·· fndia Company decided in.l7l5 to establish a;Jactory 
if · m Canton. In 1720 the Ch;n.,.e merchants organ;zed the 

~: c~ng. The English monoJ>oly was broken. in. 1834; 
the Chinese gild lasted eig~t years longer when 'it was 

i •. ' ·'' . 

·abolished-officially at least-::-by the TreatY of Nanking. 
· . In ;February, 1'8.25,a young American landed in Cahto~ .• 

after a trip· from New York lasting one hundred twenty-
. five days. He entered business in that place 'when the 
two great monopolies were in the. heyday ()f their glory. 
Many years later' he wrote two little books: The 'Fan 
K wae' at Canton and Bits of Old China in which are pre
served the memories of the "old days" in Canton before the 

'<: Anglo-Chinese wars. These two books constitute a valu

able source of knowledge on this period. Parts 9-18 and 
20 of Sections 5, 6 are chos{hfrom this interesting source. 

· *In. the first Anglo-Chinese War [Ed .. ;:lOte J. . 

• .. 
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The Chinese word Hong signifies the place of business 
of one merchant . only, with all in his service (hence the· 
title oi Hong merchant); or a Hong may comprise several 
mercantile establishqwnts, with their resp~ctive clerks, coolies, 
servants, cooks, &c. 

Those of importance cover an 1mmense area, and being 
divided into sections with open spaces intervening, they are 
light and well aired, being also wonderfully clean and well 
ordered. The great gate of entrance is closed at night, and 
they are then left in the charge of one or more keepers whose 
quarters are close to it. Under exceptional circumstances, 
however, such as a press of business, merchants remain in 
them night and day. . . . It was in the establishments of 
the Hong merchants where teas were weighed, marked, and 
ratta.ned for shipment to foreign vessels at Wha.mpoa, 
and silk and silk-piece goods examined and weighed before 
being shipped off.. On the other hand, they received all 
import cargo from Whampoa, which if woollens or cottons 
were stored on joists or beams of wood raised a foot or more 
from the ground, and resting immediately on paddy husk, 
to' preserve them from white ants, whiCh abound and are 
very voracious, but to which 'paddy chaff' is obnoxious. 
The Hong merchants, or, as designated by the Chinese,'foreign 
Hong merchants,' were thirteen in number, especially licensed 

·by the Imperial Government at Pekin to trade with foreigners, 
and required to overlook them, as well as to be their securities 
against breaches of the law, or departure from 'old custom,' 
and hence the title of 'security merchants.' They paid enor
mous sums for the privilege of becoming Hong merchants, 
but the benefits they derived pecuniarily were in proportion. 
They formed a body of intelligent, influential, and well-bred 
men, always most friendly and courteous in their relations 
with foreign residents. The monopoly they enjoyed of con
trolling the entire 'outside' trade with the port of Canton, 
amounting to many millions of dollars annually, could not, 
have been under the direction of a more honourable, Jiheral, 
genial class of men. . . . 

:ft!cnllar posi- I~-beeg_ ~PR2~.d ,that .the. Co:llong_was .a ,co;.partner-
ltion of the sh" - ~ ·h 1 b d b · ;uo-hong !Pc-i ... P~ ~-e_cp_ntra,q<, .... ~ac l.,.mem_ er.,.transacte us mess on 

llls individual account with whomsoever he chose. In their 
jo£nt capacity, however, they were the intermediaries between 
the local government· in everything that related to the resi
dence of foreigners at Canton, the safety of their persons and 
property. If changes were to be made in outward or inward 
duties, they were the medium of communication. They were· 
expected to prevent, or were sup-posed to prevent, any breach 
oj the 'rules and regulations' under which foreigners lived in 
or out of their Factories, to watch that they were 'duly 

• 

• 

• 
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·obedient' as .regards excursions, clearly se't forth.:in. the 
•Eight Articles·.'* Al~o they were expected_ tot contribute t0 
losses that foreigners might otherwise suffer from the bank~ 
ruptcy of any one !Of their ·OWn number. Toward~ such ·a 

-·contingency they levied a special tax in addition. to.the regular . 
. ;duties, on certain imports .and exports, which went.by the,· 
.. name of 'Hong taX'/ . It was their duty to keep guards about . 

the streets of the suburbs to prevent the 'far~coming stral)gers'. 
·~'from 'losing their: way or getting into trouble with th~ people, 

to: protect their persons and :property when the Factories 
were threatened with fires (which was quite often), by _placing 

· a,t the1r· disposal· bofl:tw and coolies· of their own. Whenever · 
·one. or more foreigners wished to go to Macao, or return from 
·thence to C[t.nton, tl;wy petitioned the authorities through the 
, Hcing merchants to. grant the customary passes, and leave 

·: t,Q go Or.COme; Whicl}. WaS never refused. 'I . ., '; . 

' . The, Hongs 'of•· the -'security· merchants' were .(:m the .. 
. city, side of .the :Pearl River, and bordering- it for· the· 

. 'convenience . of landing and . ~hipping off carg(): Srweral, • 
. however, had vast warehouses or godowns across the river 
. ori Ho-Nam, in' which were stored ,immense quantities· of raw 

'·cotton from India, woollen and cotton goods and- other mer-
-. chandise from England and the United States, as well as the 
, ~traits .of Malacca, say rice; prpper, and betel m!t,._rattans, 
. · tirr, &c. These articles arrived in the southwest monsoon 
. 'in quick succession at Whampoa; and were immediately landed· 
' in: presence of an officer from the Hoppa's office, who attended 
·,with a la,rge staff of. pursers to examine and take note of the 
.. -duties ·to be collected. Boat hire from the ship to Canton 
'' wa:s paid by· the · c~nsignees t9 · the linguist,· but no, . other 
• charge was made; ~hether for storage. or labour, while the 
. 1nercha1idise was . at the. risk of the Hong merchant, unless 
'the importer chose• to hold ~or an advance in price; but in 
.settling pnces thes~ charges w~re considered. :n·was a con- ' 

·:· 'venient-usage, .which arose from the·m_erchant wlio secured 
':the unloading vessel becoming the purchaser of. her cargo, 
: whilE)-it sa.ved the foreigner all trouble regarding details. . . : 

· · ThejoreigiL Hongs of •Old Canton' were twelve in number 'l'he Euro

:They"'Were the property principallyotHouqua andO(Pwan~ uean,hons:s 

r'.Kei-Qua, of whom they were hired: t The rents were moder-
. ate, a,nd ·paid once•a year. 'During the whole of my long 

residence at Canton, I never ~new of :a formal lease being 

*For the c~ntrol a:nd governme~t of foreigners. c01;ning t; Ca;nto~; 
they date from 1760. fSee Section~, No. 19.-Ed. note.] , 

tNo foreigner was allowed to own house or larid at Canton in 
· .ante-t-reaty dayf!. '· · · • 
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drawn up for any one of them. Their relative positions may 
be seen on the accompanying plan. Collectively they were 
known as Hongs. Each one contained separate residences 
including counting-rooms, one behind the other, with small 
open courts or spaces between them in the direction north 
and south. These were the Factories. Fronting the six 
central ones was an open Square down to the banks of the 
river, about 300 feet distant, especially set apart by mutual 
consent for the use of the foreign residents. It was originally 
surrounded by a stout wooden railing on a stone base, with 
gates leading into it from each Hong, with others opposite 
on the river side, so that each one had its separate landing. 
The three easterly Hongs, as well as the three westerly ones, 
had communication with the river through separate walled 
enclosures, with gates at each extrilmity, the enclosures being 
of the width of each respectively. This system hadbeenadopted 
from the first days of the restriction o~ foreign trade to the 
single port of Canton, by order of the Emperor Yung-Ching, 
the third sovereign of the actual dynasty of Ta-Tsing, in. 
1745, and was a very sensible one. 

The accommodation it afforded to the inmates of the 
several Factories was also a feature of the general order and 
system which contributed to the convenience of all resident 
Fankwaes. As may be seen on the plan, the Hong of Chung
Qua, Hong merchant, was built in line with the twelve 
foreign Factories; together they gave the name of 'Thirteen 
Factory Street,' which ran in the rear of them east and west: 
So long as these enclosures and the square existed in their· 
original condition, a period of eighty years, no strange Chinese 
were permitted to pass though them, but in the great fire 
of 1822, which 'destroyed 12,000 houses, temples, and shops' 
in the western suburbs, and nearly all of the original foreign 
Factories, the limits of the public Square and special 
enclosures were involved in the general ruin, except that of 
the Danish, the English East India, and Dutch Companies. • 

The Chinese and foreign Hongs, being near to each · 
other, was an aid to the quick despatch of business, which, 
it is needless to say, was on a colossal scale. The trans
acting of it was ,of the pleasantest, nothing being left undone
to render it efisy and convenient in all its branches. The 
Hong pursers, as they were called (or clerks), were intelligent, 
quick at figures, and correct. Coolies and boat-people who 
served us were uniformly good-natured, insolence .was never 
met with, while sobriety was their unalterable character
istic .... 

• 
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~· Thb Creek. 
-, F. Jabk Ass Point. 
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P. ·Brid15e over Creek. 
: ; G. H. J. -Custom Houses. 
' K. · Kirig Qua's,Hong. 

'M. · ·Mou Qua's Hong. · 
H. Hou Qua's Hong. 
X. Hoilam Joss ·House. 
Y. Hou Qua's House. 
z. '1 P-.yant'iilg Qua's House. 
C H. Qonsoo _·House. 
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1 .· ·-From Wm. c. Hu#ter's "Bits ot oia Okina".(si,an-qhai, 1911).~ , 
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The Hong merchants (collectively, the Co-Hong) as a 
body corporate date from 1720. From that year, except 
for a short interva.l before 1725, they were the monopolists 
of the foreign trade. The principal ones, in 1825, were Houqua 
Mouqua, Pwankeiqua, Pwansuylan, Chungqua, Kingqu~, 
and Gouqua. The affix qua, which is usually supposed to 
be a part of the name, is simply a term of civility or respect, 
and ~s equivalent to Mister or Sir. The word means literally 
to 'manage' or 'control.' The number of the 'Co-Hong' was 
limited to thirteen. · 

Their establishments commenced on the creek already 
referred to, and extended eastward on the river-side, whereby 
the shipping off and landing of cargo were attended with 
great facilities. They were the 'warehouses' in which were 
received all the teas and silk from the interior, and in which 
these articles were repacked, if necessary, weighed, matted, 
and marked, before being sent to the ships at Whampoa. The 
boats in which they were conveyed were of a peculiar build, 
with circular decks and ·sides, and from their resemblance to 
a melon they were called 'water-melons' by the Chinese, but 
by foreigners they were always referred to as 'chop-boats:' 
They were of the capacity of 500 chests of tea, or 500 piculs 
of weight.. The orderly and intelligent despat<3h of business 
at the Hongs was characteristic of the Chinese, as were the 
neatness of all packages and the dexterity with which they 
were handled. 

The Hong merchants were the only ones officially rec
ognised by the. Government. and no goods bought of 'outside' 
Chinese could be shipped off except through one or the other 
of the 'Hongs,' which received thereon a tax, and in whose 
name they were reported to the Hoppo. The 'outside' mer
chants had, however, become of great importance, their 
transactions were on an immense scale annually. As manu
facturers of silks, of floor-matting, nankeens, crapes, grass
cloth, and a host of less important articles, ma.ny of them • 
had amassed grea.t wealth; at the same time, they were always 
assumed, officially, as confining themselves strictly to such 
things as ,were necessary for the 'personal use' of foreign 
residents; In fact, it was 'custom' from time to time for 
the authorities to remind them of this, and even to enumerate 
the things which they were only allowed to furnish. As a 
curiosity they may be recorded--clothing, umbrellas, straw 
hats, fans, shoes, and so on ! 

The Hong merchants were responsible to the Hoppo for 
the duties on aU exports and imports. They alone tra"llsacted 
business with that officer's department-viz., the 'Customs'"
by which foreigners were spared trouble and inconvenience . 

• It m~:y be as well to ·mention here that the 'Hoppo' (as he 
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.;as iu'correctly styled) filled an office especially cr~ated for the 
foreign trade at Canton: He received his appointment froni .. 

·the Emperor himself; i and took rarik with the first officers' 
9f the ,province, The Board of Revenue is in Chinese 'Roo-.' 
poo;~ and the ?ffice<.Vas locally :misapplied to the officer in 
questioi1. ' ; · . .'-- · ' , 

·As controlle s , of the. entire foreign commerce . of the 
· j:iort of ,Cariton, which' amountcd•annual1y to many l,llillisms of: 
· i:lollars, if the benefits"derived 'therefrom were of vast impor- ... 
;tance, the responsibilities were also great .. · For infractions of. 
,':regulations' by a ship or by heF age~lts they, were liabl?~- ,·Is 
-:-was assumed that they could, or should, control fore1gnert, 
>'i·esjding in the Factpries.as well as the vessels anchor~d at, 

,; 

' Whampoa, In both, 
--""'-- cases they were,,,:r~-.' 

quired to'secure' due,.
'ob~dience.' 'Every· 
resident. therefore had 
his 'sponsor; from the,· 
moment. of !landing; : 
as_everys,hiphad hers,_. 
and hei1ce the Hong. 
merchants became: 
'Securitv Merchants~'· 
My own was Hotiqua, ... 
who of course repre7: • 

Sfmted some others a:_k. 
so,· and in view of 
these mutuaf"- rela~ 
tionships we . would 
jocularly call . them 
'oui:'l10rsegodfathers.' . ., 

The purchases o£: 
the East India Com
pany were divided~-· 
mongsttheHongmer-

Li Ung '11inrr~_"?utline:~ ot Oltinese Hi-•tory" ehant~_J':J>.r:oportion-. 

• ·. ' coAT oF ARMs o:F THE EAsT ately,,i~~hares, of 
INDii. coMPANY which fourteen fell to 

. . . ;· ., . , ,the lot· . of Houqua . 
. · '!;he position of Hong merchant was obtained through 
the paymeut ofdarge sums of !llOney at Pe1dn. I have 
heard._of as .muc~ a~_20?,000 taeJ~, say 5?,000l sterling. If 
·:th~ '!ICe]lse· Ah-l!s .acq;nJFed.-:-.yas costly,, It secured .~o them 
unmterrupted and extraordinary pecuniary a'dva,nt~ges; but, 
on the other hand, it subjected. them- to calls or 'squeezes' 
for contributions to. public works or buildings, for'the relief 
of distri~ts suffering from a scarcity of rice; as welras,<fortheo 

r - .,, . . . 

How one 
becanic a . 
hong mer' 
en ant. 
Advantages. 
and 
disadvan· 
tages of the 
position 
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often imaginary or over-estimated damage caused by the 
overflowing of the 'Yangtsze-Keang,' or the 'Yellow River.' 

'Well, Houqua,' you would say on some visit, 'hav 
got news to-day~· 'Hav got too muchee bad news,' he would 
reply, 'Hwang Ho hav spilum too muchee.' That sounded 
ominously. 'Man-ta-le* hav come see you~· 'He no come 
see my, he sendee come one piece "chop." He come to-moHo. 
He wanchee my two-lac t dollar.' It was the old complaint, 
a 'squeeze,' and this time a formidable one. 'You pay he 
how muchee ?' 'My pay he fitty, sikky tousand so.' 'But 
s'pose he no contenteer 'S'pose he, number one, no con
tentee, my pay he one lac.' This actual incident will show 
the sort of demands upon the Senior Hong merchant (each 
one being called upon in his turn) and their pecuniary im
portance. They knew at the same time that the object of 
the 'squeeze' was exaggerated, and, even if necessary, that 
only a modest portion would go to the repairs of the banks 
of the river, the mandarin thinking that his own personal 
wants were far more pressing. They might try to parry the 
'question, they might succeed in getting the sum asked for 
diminished, but they could not escape. Payments would 
also be made by them to the Hoppo on the occasion of his 
return to Pekin, on the appointment of a successor, as well 
as to the chiefs of the Revenue Board in that capital; but 
such as theSe had a raison d' etre, they secured influence and 
protection, and besides, the sums paid were voluntary and 
comparatively moderate in amount. 

As it added to their dignity and privileges, the Hong 
merchants purchased nominal rank, the insignia of which 
was denoted by a. button or coloured globe attached to the 
apex of the cap. Of this they might be deprived for offences 
against the law or for bankruptcy; then a wearer of it in 
local parlance would be 'unbuttoned,' or deprived of this 
significant emblem of his social and public status. 

The occupation of a 'merchant' in China is looked down 
upon by wealthy· landed proprietors, by the literati and 
by those who have risen to official rank through their own 
talents; but bankruptcy is considered degrading and even 
criminal. ... 

As a body of merchants we found them honourable and 
reliable in· all their dealings, faithful to their contracts, and 
large-minded. Their private residences, of which we visited 
several, were on a vast scale, comprising curiously laid-out 
gardens, with grottoes and lakes, crossed by carved stone 

* 'Man-ta-le'-pigeon English for 'Mandarin.' 
t A lac is 100,000. 

• 
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bridges, pathways n~;atly pavea with _small ,stones _·6£ ·.va
rious colours forming designs of birds, .or fish·; 'or flowers. 
, One of·the'most beautiful was that of Pwankeiqua;on 'the 

banks of the river, three or four miles west of the ._Factories. 
The number of servlil'nts 'in these private · 'palaces;' as theY, 
would "be called elsewhere, was very great, "comprising, with 
those ordinarily in: i attendance, doorkeepers; messengers, 
paJankin bearers, and choice cooks. · :We:had oc<;asimial op
'J>ortunities of judging ofthe skill of the latter by an invitation 
to a. 'chopstick-' din:p.er, signifying that no· foreign· element 
would be found in it. , ,, · · 

We would be served with such delicacies as birds' nest Chinese 

soup,* with plovers'! eggs and Beche-dE:J-J\:!er, curiously pre- feasts 

pared sharks' , fins· I and roaStE!d Snails; these, forming but ' 
a very small proportion of the nv.mberof courses, whichended 
with pastry of different sorts. : The liquid~ were wines pre~ 
pared from: rice, ca11ed· 'Samshqo' also from green peas; from 

·a fruit caJJed Wang-pe, and ot.hers whose names we never 
' knew. The wines w:ere served i,n tiny silver or porcelain cups, 
each placed on handsomely wo,tked silve~ stands. , , 

F • These feasts were verJertjoyable, even when their novelty 
,liad worn off; the hbst,'full of bonhomie and politeness.· never 
.failing to escort· us; to the greltt outer gate on leaving, and 

.. placed us. under the charge of his cool!es; :who would there 
·be waitiilg with large lanterns 1be!1ring his name to es9ort us-
back to the Factories. . · . . · . , · t'· · , 

Ns~xt to the Hong rri:erchants~her_Chinese_wer:e_qlosely 12. Tbe c ... 

allied .tOtheforeign communi(y"as 'Linguists'-so called, as ~::fn:::~:: 
it usea to be rem'il.rked:-"'5ecauSetlley ·Knew nothing· of any 

; language out "t1ieirown. -~Y~rer..e.,.g,.pp.9iiiJi'(l5y'_ili~o 
r:t~ were dulyjill.,en§e1~- ,Besides, th~s 

was m accoraance ;w1th the 01·pers of the ;I?eKmg Gover:qm~nt. 
As up. to treaty days,· neither Consul nor Vice~Consul· of a 
foreign nation was 'officially' jacknowledged, whenever either 

• one of these· offic,ers made a communication to Eoppo it 
had to be done through the ;Hong .mer6hants, to whom the 
despatch was tak~ by a Linguist. The reply would be ad
dressed to these' merchants, who were directed to make known , 
the am:wer to the )'chief' of"the nation, that 'he :inight rever
ently inform hiz;nself'of 'it and be duly obedient' (a matter . 
.of forn:i). . . . · ·! · , ~ ·· . 
. 'T,Pe most i~portant Chinese within -·the Factory :was 

the. Compr,adore: ; He was secured by a Hong merchant in 

*The pest [luality of birds' 'nest was brought from Java. This 
~wh'imsical luxury' :was. worth .4,000 Spanish :aollars per picul qf 
133! pounds. . . 
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all that related to good conduct generally, honesty and capa
bility. All Chinese employed in any factory, whether as his 
own 'pursers,' or in the capacity of servants, cooks, or coolies, 
were the Compradore's 'own people;' they rendered to him 
every 'allegiance,' and he 'secured' them as regards good 
behaviour and honesty. This was another feature that con
tributed to the admirable order and safety which characterised 
life at Canton. The Compradore also exercised a general 
surveillance over everything that related to the internal 
economy of the 'house,' as well as over outside shopmen, 
mechanics, or tradespeople employed by it. With the 
aid of his assistants, the house and private accounts of the 
members were kept. He was the purveyor for the table, 
and generally of the personal wants of the 'Tai-pans' and. 
pursers.* 

The treasury in which all the cash and valuaL 1es were 
kept was under his charge, which was no light matter, as. 
with some houses the amount of cash was extremely large, 
frequently over a million of dollars and rarely under $150 ,000· 
to $200,000. During the dull season, from April :to October, 
the principal books of accounts, all important correspondence 
and letter books were also deposited in it. For ~any years. 
after 1824, no such thing as a copying machine was known; 
all copying was done by hand, and this exacted greater care 
of business letters and papers, while as no banks existed in 
the old days, each house was its own banker. The position 
of a Compradore was therefore one of great responsibility, 
and I never knew of but one betraying the trust reposed in him. 
Although his pay was comparatively small, say $250 or $300 
per annum (the pay of our own was raised to $500), his per
quisites, from sources which had long been in existence, and 
had become 'o]o custom,' were very important. As the balance 
of the American trade was greatly in favor of Qhina, large 
quantities of Spanish and Mexican dollars were yearly imported 
to make up the· deficiency arising from comparatively little 
other import cargo. Teas and silks, and many minor articles 
coming under the general head of 'chow-chow,' were bought 
for cash. Thus every ship from the United States brought 
largely of dollars at times-as iri the case of the 'Citizen,' 
$350,000, while in 1831 three vessels alone brought $1,100,000. 
Added to these supplies, opium was invariably sold for cash,, 
and so were bills on London when they came into use; con
sequently all this money passed primarily through the hands. 
of the Compradore. He derived a profit from the process of 
shroffing which it underwent before being deposited in the. 

*The chief of a foreign house was known as 'Tai-pan.' The word. 
~gnifies 'head manager.' The assistants or clerks were called 'pursers. • 

• 
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., . 
;treasury; b~t after the goodness of a parcel and its: exact 1 

amount . were ascertained, he was liable for any bad 'Ip.oney 
th''1t might afterwards be found amongst it. ·He paid the 
:sM'roff onectenth. of :j,· dollar per one thousand 'for examining . 
,it, while the fixed· charge by the Compradore was one-fifth.· 
.This formed an important sum.> .Another one of his perquisites 
was five copper cash (about: a half'penny)1 per dollar on all 
payments, ilo matter· to whom. or on what account, ()f odd 
sums~ less than one. thousa~d dollars; which charge was. borne 
by the payee.- He also derived benefit from loans or advances ' 
}Hade to 'Outside' Chinese merchants (and from .them) on 
.Contracts for. silki3 ·and other ml:lrchandise entered into with . 
his employers, while :on. all. Factory supplies he received also· 

.ft. percentage. ·· !. . . . . · , '·. 
~r ( 

The average ~ers.on in reading the preceding and 

other accounts of :the position of the hong mer~hants 
and their ~ources i<'>f . income; might naturally feet that 

the position was o~e with no drawbacks. That this was 

:not the case the various acc\)unts written at that time 

and later ·will readily show. The varied and numerous 
: . . ~ ' . 

. demands on these' merchants were. no~ merely ma~ters 

of inconvenience but of real financial danger, Cases of 

. :bankruptcy 'with its attending disgrace were not un

known, and these were directly caused by the systelli of 
, . . .. I .. 
"bleeding," "squeezing," .or' ''forced contribution" cited 

' . 
,here 1 

',. 

• . , When the . English troops, imder Sir Hugh Gough,. on 
May 21, 1841, had taken up a position on the heights north 
of the city walls, a;nd were prepared .to· attack,. they were 
:Prevented aoing so by'a despa;tch from CaptaiiJ.. Elliot, the 
:British Superintendent .of Trade at Canton, then' on board tl,le 
~utter 'Louisa,' lying off the Factories. He informed Sir 
.Hugh Gough that tlie city had' consented to pay;11 ransom of 
six millions of dollars, and directed him to return to the ships 
in the river with the forces. This was a judicious and humane 
arrangement, brought about' by Captain Elliot. Had the 
·city been entered, the loss of life would have been dreadful, 
'to say nothing of the destruction of houses and property. 
There would, moreover, have been but little glory to gain, 
as it was in a stat~ ofdefenct~ utterly inadequate to resist 

. 2,2?0 English soldiers and sailors The authorities of the" 

13. Demands· 
on the hong. 
merchnnts 

The ransom 
of Canton, 
1841 

-'~. 
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city, having concluded the arrangement for the ransom, began 
at once to look about for money, and as usual reminded the 
Hong merchants that something liberal was expected of them. 

They contributed 2,000,000 dollars, of which Pw<tnkeiqua. 
gave 260,000, Houqua 1,100,000, and the others 640,000. 
A belief exists amongst the Chinese that there is an invisible 
agency influencing man's career in life, which they call 'Fung 
Shuy,' literally 'wind and water.' A striking illustration of 
this belief was brought out on this occasion. Houqua availed 
himself of the accident of contributing, to express his gratitude 
to 'wind and water' for notable incidents in his own life, 
and in this way, mentally, he apportioned his donation. For 
himself, in recognition of his 'prosperity,' 800,000 dollars; for 
his eldest son, 200,000 dollars for unswerving filial piety; and 
100,000 dollars for his youngest son, who happened to be born 
when he himself had just completed the full term of a 'cycle: 
or sixty years. This is considered a very happy coincidence, 
or number one 'Fung Shuy.' For the total sum, Captain 
Elliot was handed three promissory notes, drawn by Messrs. 
Russell & Co. at thirty days date in favor of Houqua, by 
whom they were endorsed to his order. Captain Elliot de
posited them for collection with Messrs. Jardine, Matheson, 
& Co. and Dent. & Co. These firms had removed their offices 
to Macao, as well as Messrs. Russell & Co. The notes were 
for 400,000, 400,000, • and 300,000 dolJars respectively. At 
this time the last-named house held about two and a half 
millions of dollars belonging to their constituent, the en
dorser .... 

Demands of money on the Co-Hong never ceased. One, 
instance was a requirement by the Viceroy that they should 
pay off the indebtedness of three of their own number to 
'outside barbarians.' They were Hing-tai, Mouqua, and 
Kingqua. Houqua then paid $1,000,000, Pwarikeiqua 
$130,000, Pwan Hoyqua $70,000, Samqua and Saoqua each • 
$50,000, Footai $90,000. I mention this circumstance as a. 
feature of 'old Canton'; it being a measure taken to prevent 
complication with Governments beyond the sea. 

The terms "hong," "co-hong," and "factory" are not 

to be confused with each other or considered to be synony

mous. The first term is one in common use throughout 

the East. It is a Chinese word meaning a row or series 

and is ordinarily applied to warehouses built in rows. It 

is now a term applied to all business houses, and one is. 

~ften referred to as an employee of a certain hong instead 
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of a 'business house.,' , The· co-hGJng is ttie' foreign word· 

used. to designate the' gild of Chinese merchants organized 

at• Canton, referred 'to earlier:• The factories were the 

l:mildings at, but o~tside the walls of, Canto~ h~ which 

the Western traders!Jived during a certain part of the year: 
.· ' . 

and carried on all .their business. They were combined 

residences and bu~iness houses. Their name is derived 

·from the· factors, :or agents, of the trading companies. 
• of the differm;t nations.. ·. . 

The· word :Factory' was an importation from India, 
where the commercial establishmeLts of the 'East India Com

. ·pariy' were S() designated, and synonyillous with 'agency.' 
It is well to explain this, as it is now being confounded with 
'manufactory.' .· · , . · 

14. Head· 
quarters of ' 
the Western 
merchants: 
the factories 

', .The space oc,cupied by t,he foreign commu.nity_ at Canton Tbeir size 
and location 

was about 300 feet from the banks of the Pearl River, 80 
miles from Macdo, 60 miles from Lintin, 40'miles fromthe. 
Bogue Forts, ami 10 miles from the Whampoa a·nchdrage. II,l 
breadth from east to west it was about 1,000 feet. On it 
stood the Factories, which comprised the dwe11ings and places 
of business of :each natiqn originftlly under one roof. The .. 
line of frontage was uniform, ali looking due south. The 
dir;;tinction of n:ew given tq one of the two buildings occupied 
by the 'Compap.y' applied: to t.hat one which was rebuilt after. 
the great fire: of J822, which destroyed all the others, with 
a few exceptions, as well as; according to official accounts, 
'12,000 Ghirie'se houses, ·'shops, and temples in the western 
suburb.' Each Factory consisted "Of a succession of buildings; 
behind one another, separated. by narr?w spaces or colirts, 
and running.'north. The front ones ·were .numbered I, those 
back of them, neij.rly all of three stories; No. 2, 3, and so on, 
The 'least numerous Factories were then in the America.n Tbe Hongs 

Hong, the greatest nu;nber were in the Danieh and Dutch 
Hongs, which contained seven and eight respectively. 

The Chinese word 'Hong' was applied to any place of 
business, but was m<;>re particularly used to designate the 
Hongs of ~he 'Securi~y Merchants,' whence Hong Merchants 
or any. foreign Factory in its entirety, ~ It signifies a row of 
buildings. By the Chinese, the places of business of foreigners 
were' known as 'Foreign ·Hongs;' those ·of the Secmity Mer-
chants as 'Foreign Hong Merchants.' · 
. Beginning. at the west, stood the Da~ish Factory; ad
joining 'it were Chinese shops in, it~ whole length, forming 
New China Street, which here intervened, separating it from 
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the Spanish. Next the French, and by its side in its whole 
length, that of the Hong Merchant Chungqua; Old China Street 
here came in, and against it was the American, then the Im
perial, by its side the Paou-shun, next in order the Swedish, the 
old English, and then the Chow-Chow.* Now came a small 
narrow lane, the renowned Hog Lane, most appropriately 
named. The high walls of the new 'English Factory bordered 
the lane, having as next neighbour eastward the.Dutch, and 
next to this stood the Creek Factory. The latter took its name 
from a small creek, ~hich, running down along the walls 
of the city, here emptied into the river. Originally this creek 
formed the ditch of the west side of the city. · 

The entire number of buildings, therefore, was thirteen. 
Immediately in their rear,and running east and west, was a long, 
narrow, but important street, named 'Thirteen Factory Street.' 

From the front of the new English a long broad terrace 
project£d toward the river, its columns supporting an entabla
ture, whose pediment bore the arms of England with the sub
stitute of 'Pro Regis et Senatus Angliae' for 'Honi soit qui mal 
y pense.' The Dutch company ('Maatschappay') possessed a 
similar terrace, with the national arms and motto 'Je maintien
drai.' These two, the English and Dutch Companies, were 
the direct successors of those founded on December 31, 1600, 
and in 1602 respectively. The English Jack, the Dutch, the 
United States, and the Spanish flags, were daily, in 1825, 
hoisted before those respective Factories, and were visible 
from a great distance. The Spanish flag represented the 
Philippine Company. The French flag was hoisted on Decem
ber, 13, 1832, after an interval of thirty years; it denoted 
simply the Canton residence of the Consul, as the trade of that 
country was insignificant, while the Swedish, Danish, and Im
perial (Austrian) direct commerce had ceased, and no other 
Western nation traded directly with Canton. Portugal was 
confined in her commercial relations to her own colony of • 
Macao; Russia to Kiachkta. From the port of Cha-po, on the 
ea8t coast of China, two junks sailed annually to Nagasaki. 
Siamese vessels would occasionally be seen at Whampoa, when 
conveying tribute bearers on their way to Pekin, and not far 
from the Factories was the residence of the Ambassadors. 

At the northern extremity of Old China Street, and 
facing it, stood an extensive and handsomely built series of 
buildings, in the Chinese style, called the 'Consoo' House, 
-or 'Council Hall of the Foreign Factories.' It contained 
numerous suites of rooms for receptions and business, with 
open courtyards, and was always kept in excellent order and 

· cleanliness by the Chinese in charge. It was the property 

lf'Chow-Chow,' mixed . 

• 
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of the ~ong merchants collectively, and "\ftS -maintained by 
funds appropriated by them for ·the purpose. ,,When any 
event bearing upon the foreign trade required it, such as new
regulations, , or confirming old ones, or a rey.ision of duties; · 
the 'Tai-pans' or Chiefs of Houses would.beinvited to meet 
the Hong merchants and discuss the subject: Ap.y foreigner 
went if inclined, and would occasionally learn of many official 
acts, having a bearing upon business, and even upon his daily 
walks or boat-pulling· on the river; which. may have come 

.. under the notice of the authorities, ,who would have suggested 
shorter journeys or the exercise of care from collisions. It 
was also .in the Consoo House that· the Hong merchants me.t, 
or a committee of them, in the ra're cases of bankruptcy or 
pecuJ'!iary difficulties of pne of .their number, and it,. was the 
depository. of books. of accounts; relative thereto, as well 
as of records of meetings. The entrance to it was by a flight 
of broad granite steps, through large heavy folding doors' 
of a highly polished and valuable wood.* Being a handsome 
spemmen,of this style of Chinese.arch~tectu~e, foreign visitors 
to Canton were taken to see it as one of the sights. · . ; . . j~~torics: 

'The Factories were the individual property of the H. ong interior ar-
rangements 

merchants, and were hired of the~. By law. no women were 
permitted to enter them, nor were guns, muskets, powder, or 
military weapons allowed to be brought within the gates. 
Entrance to the rear Factories was by arched passages running 
through those in ·front. The lower floors were occupied by 
counting-rooms, go-downs, and store-rooms, by the rooms ' 
of t.he Compradore, his assistants,! servants and coolies, as 
wen as by a massively built treasury of granite, with iron 
dom's, an essential feature, there being· no. banks in existence. 
In front of each treasury was a well"paved open spac~, 'wi~h 
table for scales and weights,· the indispensable adjuncts of all 
money transactions, as receipts and payments were made by 

• weight only, except in some peculiar case. The second _floor 
was :devoted to dining and sitting roqms, the third to' bed 
rooms. As almost all were provided with broad· verandahs 
and the buildings put .. up with care, they were quite com
forta;ble, although in every respect de\roid of ornamental work. 
In front of the middle Factories between Old China Street 
and Hog Lane ran a broad stone pavement, and this- bordered 
.an open space running down to the banks of the river, a 
distance of about 300 feet. On the east· side it was Bounded 
by the .wall of the East India Company's landing place and. 
enclosure, and on the west by the wall in front of the landing 
and enclosure of Chungqua's Hong. The Chinese were pro
hibited from,Joitering about this 'Square,'· as: it was called. 

*SiameSe teak. 
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On the corner of Old China Street and the American Hong 
stood a guard-house with ten or a dozen Chinese soldiers, 
acting as police to prevent disturbance or annoyance to the 
'foreign devils.' On the edge of the river, facing the 'Pow 
Shun' and the Creek Hongs were 'Chop' houses,* or branches 
of the Hoppo's department, whose duty it was to prevent 
smuggling, but whose interest it was to aid and facilitate the 
ohipping off of silks (or the landing of cloths) at a considerable 
reduction from the Imperial tariff. A few pleasant words, 
accompanied by a fee, would secure a permit for the boat 
of the 'Wandering Eagle,' to be allowed .to pass all revenue 
cruisers 'without molestation' on her way to Whampoa. 

The words Factory and Hong were interchangeable, 
although not identical. The former, as will have been seen, 
consisted of dwellings ·and offices combined. The latter not 
only contained numerous officers for employes, cooks, 
messengers, weighmasters, &c., but were of vast extent, 

. and capable of receiving an entire ship's cargo, as well as 
quantities of teas and silk. When speaking of their own 
residences, foreigners generally used the word 'Factories:' 
when of a Hong merchant's place of business, the word 
Hong. The Swedish Factory, however, seemed to enjoy the 
distinction of going. by its Chinese appellation, viz. 'Suy
Hong.'t 

Of the hong merchants, by far the best known was 

Houqua, whose real name was Wu Tun-yuan (1768-1843). 

The business name, or hao, of his firm was Ewo. Houqua 

was noted amongthe Europeans for three characteristics: 
absolute honesty, friendliness, and remarkable generosity. 

Besides the contribution made by him toward the ransom 

of Canton in 1841, and the purely voluntary gifts-of • 

'which the following are merely examples -he contributed 

· $1,000,000 of the $3,000,000 agreed on in the Nanking 

treaty as being due the British merchants. 

The amount of Houqua's fortune was frequently a sub
ject of debate; but on one occasion, in referring to it in con
nection with his various investments in rice-fields, dwellings, 
shops, and the banking establishments known as shroffs, and 

*Any mandarin or official station was locally known as 'Chop
house.' 

tThe Chinese name for Sweden is Suy-kwo . 

• 
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inchiding his· American and English. shipnieiits,.,be estimated 
it, in 1834, at. t.went.y-six 'millions of dollars. · Assuming the 
purchasing power of money at that ·time as being but tWice 
greater than. at the present day, it would riow repreRE:l:?t- a S1Jm · 
of $52,000,000. He was a· person of remarkably'frugal habits 
(as regards his style of living) from. choice and from being 
of a. feeble frame of body. His generosity was boundless, nouQ.na·s 
and inc accounts he was singularly methodical and precise, · simplicity 
never multiplying them beyo-qd what 'was absolute}y neces-
sary; The two or three rooms . which he occupied during 
hours of business in his vast, well-regulated Hong were 
furnished wi'th simplicity itself. "" . . · - · : 

Num~rous instances of munificence· and generoE'ity can 
be recorded on the part of the Hong merchants~ 1 relate 
som~ of the senior orie as illustratimits. He would accepto'tlie 
direct consignment: of an American ship. if it was commanded 
by an old friend. Such a one came to Whampoa, commanded 
by Captain C-, having ori board a cargo consi,;t.ing in a great 
measure of quicksilver.· The price of this article w~s much. 
depr~ssed at' the time. It was ·-]a~ded at Houqua's Hong 
and stored, he offering to take it at its market. value. _.Several 
months elapsed, wheri the close of the sout-h-'\·w~st.monsoon 
foretold 'business', and the Factories began ,to look out for 
return cargoes fOr their ships ·of new teas daily arriving; 
Quicksilver still remained without. demand. At the pric~ it 
bore; a considerable deficiency wou~d exist in t-he capacit-y;of 
the vessel and the quant.it.y of teas which could .be bought wit-h 
the proce()dS. At the Same time news had arrived of an im-

l -provement in prices at New York which exhibited a large profit. 
Captain:C-; therefore, judging it bet.t.er t6 ·sell his quicksilver 
and load with all the despatch he equid with as many teas <as 
it would purchase, closed the sale, which was, in commerCial 
phraseology, 'puttee book' (duly reCO"rded). . Tea purchases were 

• then immediately niade,jn the cour,se of which Houqua said 
to his consigner, 'oloflen, *you shall have a full cargo to return 
with; I .. will furnishit, you can pay'my next voyage-you no 

''trub' {give yourself no anxiety). , Everything beiJ]g thus defi
pitely arranged, the vessel commenced loading, and was half 
full,, when Houciua pame to.Capt.ain C- and. informed him 
that a sudden demand had risen for 'quick' t oli the part of 
northern merchants returning t.o·their provinces, that it._h'ad 

. advanced materially in value, and be bad beeri credited with 
the 'parcel be brought out· at 'the pr'ice. of th_e' day;; moreover 
that he bad cancelled on his books the first purchase. This 

) 

.*Pigeon-English for 'pld friend.' 
tPigeon-English for 'quicksilver.' 

i6. Stories·' 
of Houqua's 
2:enerosity 
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generous act .on the part of his consignee enabled Captain 
0-to leavewith a full cargo, all paid for,and made a difference 
in the outturn of his voyage of nearly 30,000 dollars. This 
information I received some years after at Canton from 
Capt-ain C-- himself. 

An American gentleman, who had resided many years at 
Canton, and had possessed a considerable fortune, met with . 
serious losses. The hope of regaining it induced him to 
continue operations, in which he was materially assisted by 
Houqua. They had been, as was usually ~id, in the words 
of the place, 'olo flen.' Time l)assed, considerable sums were 
placed ·at the disposal of Mr. W-, no reference being made 
to them by the Hong merchant until, at the end of a sedond 
or third year, Houqua's and his accounts were compared, and· 
the balance in favour of Houqua was 72,000 dollars. Fot this 
amount he took a promissory note and it was locked up 
in his strong box. From knowing Chinese, I was often behind 
the scenes on similar occasions, not that the holder had any 
doubt of irregularity on the part of the signers, but simply 
to translate them into his language for his own satisfaction. 
H may be stated here that not a single Chinese then existed 
at Cant-on who could read or write English. I found that 
these notes bore simply the endorsement of sum and date 
with the names of the drawers. Time still went on; Mr. 
W- had frequently expressed a desire to return to the United 
,States, but hoped that a 'good turn' would take place in his 
affairs and enable him to cancel his note. It was cancelled 
·in a most unexpected manner! 

One day, when on a visit to his Chinese friend, the latter 
;said, 'You have been so long away from your own country 
why do you not return?' To which Mr. W- replied that it 
was impossible-he could not cancel his note, and this alone 
would prevent him. Houqua enquired if the bond, only, 
:.kept him in Canton, and if he had not some means wherewith • 
to provide for a residence at home? The answer was that 
no other debts exist€'d and he was not without resources-but 
the note!! Houqua summoned his purser, and ordered him 
to bring the envelope containing promissory notes from the 
treasury. Taking out that of Mr. W-, he said, •You and I 
are No. I, "olo flen;" you ·belong honest man, only no 
.got chance.'* He then t9re the note up, and throwing the 
.fragments into the waste-paper basket, added, 'Just now 
hav settee counter, alla finishee; you go, you please.' That 
is to say, 'Our accounts are now all settled, you can leave 
when you like.' 

* •U nfortunate.' 
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' One of the first signs by which a European or an 
American knows that he has 1eft hi~ own·· surroundings 
when he embarks for. the Orient is the strangely garbied 
and clipped language ~hich he hears on the boat. It is an · 
easier ~'language" to acq~e ~han Chinese qr Japanese, 
and since it seems to go a long way in the Eastmany 
Westerners satisfy their linguistic ambition with a ~eady 

·command of. pidgin English rather than attempt the 
languages of the Orient., Several examples.~have been· 

·given above. The follo;wiDg is an attempt to account for 
the origin of-pidgin-or, as some c:tll it, plgeOIJ.--;-English. 

. Pigr:-on-English ·is the ,well known name giveri to that 11. Pidgin 

unique language through the medium of which business was English 

' transacted and all intercourse exclusively carried on between 
the 'Western Ocean' foreign~rs and Canton Chinese .. Fo~ ~ears 
after my arrival but three foreign residents were. Chmese 
scholars-:-namely, Doctor Mor~ison; the. present. Sir John • 
Francis Davis, the last Chief of the English East India Com
pany's .establishment; and one American, niysel£-,-while 
'Pigeon~English' had grown .up with the, early day~ .of foreign 
intercours~ with the· port of Canton. . ; . · . . · 

It was undoubtedly an invention of the Chinese, and Its origin 

long_ anterior to the appearance of the. English at Canton in 
its origin, as may be proved· by the admixture of Portuguese 
and Indian words still to be found intit, the latter having 
.probably been originally made known by those · primary 
visitors from the.· Western 'world via Ipdia. , The. English 
came more than·. a hundred years after; words cfr()m their 

• language were then gradually. incorporated, a11d increased 
with the disappearance of the!Portuguese, who confined·them
selves to their own growing colony of Macao, until, finally, 
the former became the principal traders; and thus t_his language 
became known as Pigeon-English. · ' . 
· : The_ word 'pigeon,' is simply ·a corruption' of ~ bu3iness' 
and with its companion means, business-English. Of Por
tuguese·origi:p- we,have the ,most undqubted proof in such 
words as mandarin; from mandar, to order; compradore, from 
compra, to buy; joss; from Deos; pa-tecle, from padre; rnaskee, 

· from masque, never mind; la-le-loon; from ladrao, a thief; 
grand, from grande, the chief, as, for instance, 'grand 'chop;' 
junk, from the Portuguese sound of Chueng in the dialect 

·of the East Coast, where they first traded. Of Indian words 
·;·'We have, bazaar, a. market;~sh-noff, .money;dealer.;£;chunam·, 

t 
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lime; t·iffin, luncheon; go-down, from ka-dang; lac, one hun
dred thousand; coaly, a labourer; chit, a note or letter; 
bungalow, a cottage; kaarle, curry,and others .... 

Although by the Chinese all foreigners were called •Fan 
Kwaes,' or 'Foreign Devils,' still a distinction of the drollest 

. and most characteristic kind .was made between them. 
The English became •Red-haired devils;' the Parsees, from 
the custom of shaving their heads, were 'White-head devils;' 
l\'Ioorllien were simply 'nwlo devils.' The Dutch became •Ho-
1an,' the French •fac-lan-sy,' and the Americans 'Flowery
flag devils.' Swedes were •Suy' and the Danes 'Yellow-flag 
devils.' The Portuguese have never ceased to be •Seyang 
Kwae,' thus retaining the name first applied to them on 
their arrival from the 'Western Ocean' (which the words· 
signify), while their descendants, natives of Macao, are 
'Omum kwae,' or •Macao devils' from the Chinese name of 
the town. 

It is pleasant to read the foregoing accounts of peace• 
ful trading relations; it is necessary to remember, how
ever: in the light of wimt follows in the next chapter, 
that these were the relations between private merchants 
of China and the Western countries. The official relations 
were often otherwise. In these the foreigners as well 
as Chinese were often far from faultless. 

I have been thus specific in the description of theseworld
renowned Factorie!:l, as they were subsequently razed to the 
ground consequent upon Sir Michael Seymour's bombardment 
of the city of Canton. When I last visited the site, nearly 
thirty-five years after I first took up my residence in them, 
it was literally unrecognisable. It presented a scene, the • 
desolation of desolation; there remained not one stone upon 
another! For more than one hundred years they had formed 
the sole re~idence of foreigners within the limits of the vast 
Chinese Empire. The business transacted within their walls 
was incalculable, awl I think I am safe in saying that from 
the novelty of the life, the social good feeling and unbounded 
hospitality always mutually existing; from the facility of 
all dealings with the Chinese who were assigned to transact 
business with us, together with their proverbial honesty, 
combined with a sense of perfect security to person and prop
erty, 'scarcely a re::;ident of any lengthened time, in short, 
any 'Old Canton,' but finally left them with regret. 

In uo part of the world could the authorities have exer
cised a more vigilant care over the personal safety of strangers 
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who of their own free will ~came to live in the midst of a 
population whose customs a~d prejudices were so opposed to 

. everything foreign, and yet the Chinese government was bojind 
by no_ treaty obligation to specially provide- '-protection for 
them .. They dwelt at Canton purely on sufferance.· Neither 
Consul nor any other offiCial representative from abroad was 
directly acknowledged as such, and yet the s_olicitude of the 
loc;tl government never flagged. In ad!fition to, the guards 
always posted at,the corner of the American Hong .and Old 

·China. Street, ;others were stationed in· various direcitions .. in 
the suburbs frequented. by )oreigners, 'in order .that any . 
Chinese who might be troublesome could be driven off; or . 
that they could escort back to the Factories those who were 
uncertain of their whereabouts. 
· · During the north-ea.§t monsoon fires·were quite £requeiit 

in the densely populated _suburbs -lying north of the Factories. 
When they threatened the foreign·quarter the Hong mer:_chants 
acting .in consonance with theknown wishes of the Mandarins, .. 
would . send gangs of armed; coolies tci assist in .the:remova:l 
to boats. provided by them' of books, papers,. treasure, and 

. personal effects. AIL strange Chinel?e would be ru.thlessiy 
1 · driver\. from the Square, and ian unobstr:ucted.passage·to the . 

boat secured.. I have witnessed this repeatedly. Should a 
i for~igner get into a disturbance in the street,' and •it was 

generally safe to say it was through his own fault, .th~ Chinamen 
went to the walL . When a mob of many thousari<:l .ruffians 

' invaded the Factory Square; as in November ~838; shortly 
preceding the opium surrend~r, and witq stones ami -missile~"! 
of all sorts drove the foreigne:rs iJ:?.side t,heii' gates, which they 
wer~ forced to barricade, a not llnnatvral anxiety prevailed 
amongst us as to what might. be the result. Yet this ,attack 
was' caused. by foreigners, whp interfired with the'Maridarins 
while attempting to carry out Government orqers. · 

'Some amongst these different nationalities, tradition said· i'he "red-
the Dutch, had red hair, which led the Chinese face~iously ~~~~~ 
. to .apply the term 'Red-headed· Devils' ever after to ~II for 
eigners alike. They themselves give to the whole· of their 
own race the name of 'Black' Hair' d.' 

<." t . 

~ Section 6. Methods of Anglo-Chinese Trade_ 

In their dealings with. _the. strange Westerners jt. wa~ . 
to be expected that a people so addicted to "custom" and· 

''propri~ty" ~s th~ Chinese ~hould create th~ m~st minu~ 
of regula:tions for the, managing of the "~arbarians." 
SuGh was ·the c~se. Some of these regulations' w.ere sen~ 

; •. :;. ·' • ~. . I : ~ • ·' 
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sible and necessary; others were, to the Vvestern point 

of view, at least, absurd and trivial. However, as was 

pointed out by Dr. Morrison in a discussion quoted else

where, not all of the laws and regulations were supposed 

to be observed; they were, however, on the books to be 

applied when and if the officials desired. They worked 

somewhat after this fashion: Some of the regulations 

were to be applied to all the foreigners all the time; all 

were to be applied some of the time; but not all were to 

be applied all of the time. 

The authorities framed eight regulations for the especial 
government and control of these divers people from afar. 
They date from the year 1760, and are curious enough to 
recall. Never having been abrogated, they were assumed to 
be in force always. They were confirmed by an edict of the 
Emperor Kea-King in 1819, after a revision in 1810. Some 
of them came to be disregarded by the foreign community, 
particularly those referring to the Gardf:)ns, the Honam Temple, 
and pulling in their own boats on the river; but so far as 
regards women entering the Factories an infringement of 
them in this essential particular took place in 1830, as will 
be seen hereafter.* The chief sufferers in the event of a 
disregard of any important item of the· regulations would 
of course be the Hong merchants. The 'Eight Regulations' 
were now and then brought to the Factories by a Linguist, 
as an intimation that they were not to be considered a 'dead 
letter.' Translated into English they read thus-

Regulation I.-All vessels of war are prohibited from 
entering the Bogue. Vessels of war acting as convoy to 
merchantmen must anchor outside at SEA till their merchant
ships are ready to depart, and then sail away with them. 

Regulation 2.-Neither women, guns, spears, ·nor arms 
of any kind can be brought to the Factories. 

Regulation 3.-All river-pilots and ships' Compradores 
must be registered at the office of the 'Tung-Che,' tat Macao. 
That officer will also furnish each one of them with a license, 
or badge, which must be worn around the waist. He must 
produce it whenever called for. All other boatmen and people 
must not have communication with foreigners, unless under 

*The Chinese threatened to. stop the trade [Ed. note]. 
tAn assistant-magistrate. Up to 1848 Macao was under the joint 

, government of the Portuguese and Chinese. 

• 
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the immediate control of the ships' Compradores; and should 
smuggling take place, the Compradore * of the ship engaged 

, in it \Vill be punished. . · · 
Regulation 4.-Each Factory is restricted for its s~rvice 

to 8 Chinese (irrespective· of the-number of its .occuplmts}, 
'Say 2' porters, 4 water-carriers, l person'. to take care of goods 
'("go-down coolie'), and 1 ma-qp.en (intended for the lforeigp. 
. word: 'merchant') who. originally p(:)rformed all the dirties. qf ' 
the 'House Compradore,' as he is styled to-day. ~ . · _.· . 

Regulation 5 prohibits fqreigners from rowmg about 
the river in their ow:n boats for· 'pleasure.' On the-8th, 18th, 
and 28th days of the moon 'they may take the .air,' as fixed 

' by the Government in the 21st year of Kea-King (1819). 
:All ships' boats passing the Custom-houses on the river·must 
be detained . and examined, to guard .against guns, swords, 
:.ar fir~arins being furtively carried in them. On the 8th, 
18th/and 28th' days of the moon these foreign barbarians 
.may visi~ the Flower Gardens 'and the Honam Jpss-house,t 
,but n9t in droves of over ten at one time. When they have 
. ~refreshed' they niust return to:the Factories, not beallowed 
to pass the night 'out,' or collect together to carouse. ~hould 

·they do so, then, wh~n the ne~t 'holiday' comes they shall 
not be permitted to go. If the ten should presume. t9 enter 
'villages, public places, or bazaars, punishment will be inflicted 
upon the Linguist who accompanies .. the~. · :_ · 
: . Regulation 6.-Foreigners ·are not ntllowed . to: pres~nt 
petitions. If they have .anything.t6 represent, ij; .:must be 
done through the Hong merch~n*s..- · . 

, Regulation- 7.-Hong merchants are not to owe debts 
to foreigners. Smuggling goods to . and from the. city fs 
_prohibited. _ .~ · .... 

Regulation 8.-Foreign ships arriving with merchandise , 
must not loiter about outside ·the river; they must come 
:direct to Whampoa. They must not rove about the bays at 
\pleasure and sell to rascally natives goods subject t? duty, 
.that these may .smuggle them, and thereby , defraud His 
Celestial Majesty's ,revenue." ', 

' I. 
·,'The accounts giveJJ. above show pretty well how the 

~monopoly on the side of the :chinese ~as managed. It 

is ~ecessary now to try to understand the methods em

ployed by the English in· trading with the ·cantonese 

.. 
1 

*At this time the ships' Comprad<;>res were engaged at Macao and 
.not at " 7 hampoa. ' · 

t Buddhi~t Temple. l 
"!' t 
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merchants. A monopoly was used by them also. 'A 
modem writer has clearly summarized the main char

acteristics of the East India Company at Canton. 

On the other s~de we have as the chief figure the East 
India Company, also an organized and privileged body, and, 
as such, regarded very differently by the Chinese from the 
individual trader of whatever nation. The Company was 
fortunate in obtaining privileges both from China and from 
Great Britain. It is necessary to bear in mind this twofold 
advantage, if we would appreciate clearly the trend of events. 

Throughout the various vicissitudes of its fortunes, and 
in spite of the modifications introduced at successive renewals 
of its. charter, the East India Company maintained its 
monopoly of the China trade intact. At Canton, it had a 
permanent organization, headed by a Select Committee of 
supercargoes, exercising administrative as well as commercial 
functions.* By way of making the monopoly more secure, 
the entire tea trade, within the limits of its Charter, from the 
Cape of Good H()pe to the Straits of Magellan, was rigidly 
reserved. In the home market also it was supreme; though 
its methods of procedure in the matter of sales of tea and 
the limits of prices were carefully defined by law .... But 
the Company did not engage in every province of trade at 
Canton: it permitted certain modifications of the severity of 
the terms of the Charter. Officials of the Company were 
allowed to carry on a limited trade on their own behalf, and 
readily took advantage of the permission. Moreover, trade 
between India and China was carried on by British subjects 
and natives of India, under licence of the Administration; 
but the mere fact of a licence being necessary gave the 
Directors wide powers of control, and they exercised a very 
real and effective authority over the 'country trade' as it was • 
styled. Occasionally, they granted licences to British ships 
to engage in the fur trade between tl:.e coast of America and 
Canton, but the conditions were so onerous that they 
amounted almost to prohibition. There remained the direct 
trade between China and Europe and the United States .... 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the 
Americans alone could claim to be considered as rivals of the 
great English Company. They had profited by their position 
as neutrals during the European wars and had greatly 

*The Committee had wide powers of an:·est and seizure both of 
persons and ships contravening the Acts of Parliament under which 
they enjoyed their privileges. 26 Geo. III. cap. 57; 33 Geo. III. cap. 
52; 53 Geo. III. cap. 155. 
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extended their generlil carrying· trade ·with the colonies and 
· the Far East." In addition to that of America, they engrossed " 

. Abe great~:t;.,part~,of t;he trade to ·continenta1 Europe; though 
'British and>continental goods, in considentble qua:ntities, 
!ound their way oy~rhtn,d, t~rough Russia to Kiakhta, where 
.they were', bartered;for tea.' The fact that such trade cou)d 
'be carried on profitably, in spite of the 'difficulty and cost of 

, land-transport; >yas cnaturally used a1; an argument by th~ 
advocates of greater ;facilities for trade by· sea. · The· East 
India Company apparently considered that the European 

•.trade. was not contemplated in its Charter, and perhaps w:a& 
not of sufficient. promise to. warrant a,ny,,special' effort fm 
its prosecution. So .we ( find the anomaly that foreigners 
profited by a business which the Company itself deelined to 
U!J.dertake though other British subjects .were exch1ded by 
the terms of the Charters .. The Americans even shipped 
cargoes from England itself with impunity, though the 
Company was necessarily acquainted with, this open infraction 
of its priyjleges. This:- fact provided the strongest argui)lent 
in support of the case 6£ the private British mer9hant against 
the 'monop-oly of the Company, whi<:h was th~ object of much 
Parliijmentary inquiTy during the first .thirty years of the 
century. . . . , ' · , . ,: . 

The commercial position· of -the Company, at the end of 
_ the ·eighteenth century', had 1been evolved• gradually in a. 

series of 'trials of strength -with the Hong arid the officials. 
Monopoly· was met by :monopoly; and,- on the whole, as its 
profits showed, the Epglish Company ha~ no great reason to 
be dissatisfied. with the:result. It fixed prices by negotiation, 

,, from, year :to year, arid invariably had the pick .of the 
market; while, 'in the absence of effective cqmpe~ition, it was 

· enabled to ·some extent to force English . ·goods on the 
· unwilling Chinese·. merchant. It. had obtained, by custom, 
the privilege of communicating with officials in the Chinese 
language, and' its letters passed through th~ hands of 
the Hong' with .the .seals unbroken; though official replies 
were invariably addressed to the Hong, which was responsible 
for bringing' them to the notice . of foreigners gener?-lly . 
. ..VIoreover, the -factory employed its. own native servants and 
linguists; and w'as, as a rule, free from official.intrusion ... ' . 

The natunH and inevitable difficulties of -commercial 
int0rcourse at Canton wi:5re increased by 'circumstances qver 
which th~ Company had little or· no cont,rol. :The ideas of 

,international law, long establlshed in Europe, were' entirely 
• unknown to the ·Chinese. In their view the· barbarians 
; were admitted' to trad~. at Canton·· purely on sufferance; 
' th~y had nc established rights . and no recognized rc<pre
' seritatives, and they mus~ submit entirely to the jurisdiction 
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of the native official. In commercial relations, on the ad
mission of many hostile witnesses, the evil was not greatly 
felt, owing to the general probity of the Chinese; in fact it 
was commonly stated that business was transacted more 
easily at Canton than at the majority of European ports. 
It was otherwise when questions of criminal jurisdiction 
arose. 

Some idea of the standing and reputation of the 

Company at Canton, among both Chinese and non-English, 

is gained by Mr. Hunter's comments and his description 

of a dinner given in the Company's factory. 

Originally there ex:sted two English East India Com
panies, the oldest of which was incorporated in 1579. In 
the year 1600 they amalgamated, and received a charter 
from Queen Elizabeth. At the same time they assumed the 
title of the 'United East India Company,' and as a trade-mark, 
a heart with two transverse bars, bearing in the four divisions 
thus formed the letters V. E. I. C. 

This trade-mark had acquired such a well-merited reputation 
at Canton, that it was considered unnecessary to examine any 
package of merchandise that bore it. A simple exhibition 
of musters were made, when transactions were concluded, 
and the original packages forwarded unopened to all parts 
of the Empire. The Company's vessels first arrived at Canton 
between 1650 and 1660, and tea was first used in England • 
in 1666. 

By the Chinese the Company was known as Kung-Se 
the characters signify 'United Affairs.' By the Canton com
munity its representatives collectively were universally re
ferred to as 'The Factory.' They were much more numerous 
than the members of any other establishment. . •. 

The 'Factory' entertained with unbounded hospitality 
and in a princely style. Their dining-room was of vast 
dimensions, opening upon the terrace overlooking the river. 
On the left was a library, amply stocked, the librarian of which 
was Dr. Pierson; on the right a billiard-room. At one ex
tremity of the dining-room was a life-size portrait of George 
IV. in royal robes, with crown and sceptre, the same that had 
been taken by the ;Embassy of Lord Amherst to Pekin, 

• 
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offeted to and refused by the E~peror Keen-Lung, l'..nd 
brought to Canton ·overland. Opposite to it hring a smairer 
full-h~ngth,portrait of Lord Amherst:' ·. . ' 

. From the ceiling depend~d a row of huge chandeliers· 
,wit~ wax,•lights ; the tabl~ bore' candelabra? reflecting·~ choice 
service amidst quantities ~of silver plate. · · · · 

.· I 'was glad to have :witnessed this sight, unique in that 
distant quarter of. the world, to reach which the old adage 
would apply, 'it was not every one who could get to Corinth.' 
Soon after I landed at Canton, I ·had the honor of a first 
invitatiol'i to dine with the Factory, and must confess that 
at my then age I accepted it with fear and trepidation, One 
of the invite from the Suy•Hong, 'Mr. Oliyer R Gordon,, ac
companied me. Our way led through the great outer gate, 
past the 'chapel' whose spire bore conspicuously a large clock, 
the only one in Canton, and by which every one regulated his 
watch; then up a broad flight of stone steps to a V'el':"andah, · 
crossing ·Which one entered the library and reception-room 
as weJl. When the host· and the guest had assembled, large 
folding doors were opened and we entered the noble dining
room, whose brilliancy .and cheerfulness and gorgeouslY. fur
nished table I see now. At the remote· end of the room were 
grouped the Chin~se servants of the Factory and of th.e guests, 
ill caps and long robes, who immediatelytook up their places 
behind their respective masters as soon as seated .... 

But the days of the Honorable East. India Company 
were now unci:msciouslydrawing to an, end. It had existed for 
250 years! It ceasedas a 'commercial' body in'l833. 1\'!any 
members of the 'Factory'. were then· removed to India, • and 
there took up ciyil appointments. Messrs. Ast~ll and Clarke 
alone .remained at Canton to Close up outstanding affairs, 
and finally left in December 1839. Twenty-five more'years 
were·accorded to the Company,,after 1833, to transfer to the 

• Crown the splendid empire those enterprising merchants had 
fo~nded in India, and in 1858 its sun set-politically.' ' 

.Section 7. Contrasts ~n Official and .9ommercial Attitude 
of the Chinese at Ca.nton 

In' thinking of the relations between Chine~e and 

End· of the 
E. I. Co. in 
Canton. 1833 

. I 

. ~ . ~ . . . ' . . 
f()reigners it is comparatively difficult, but very necessary, ' 

0 remember that neither Chinese nor foreigners. acted . 

afS a unit in ~heir intercourse. On the Chinese side there 

were the centraland local officials; th~ h~mg mer6hants 

and .other traders; and "the people:':; '.on the foreign side 
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there were the various nationals of Europe and America; 

these were at first almost exclusively commercial, but 

soon were divided into three main classes: commercial, 

official, and missionary. If this be kept in mind, such 

differences in attitude as are expressed below will not 

be matters for surprise. 

We have no pleasure, but rather the opposite feeling, in 
laying before our readers the two following official papers. 
The first, (or something like it,) is an annual production, usu
allypublished at the commencement of the business season. In 
consequence of a remonstrance, it did not make its appearance 
during the last two years; but to make up for that deficiency, 
the present edition has been republished by the chief magis
trates of Nanhae and Pwanyu. The contrast which is drawn in 
this paper between the members of the present-co-hong and 
the shameless merchants of former times is a curious specimen 
of Chinese rhetoric, and shows how much it behooves the 
present fraternity to have 'a tender regard for their face,' 
lest they should lose their present high reputation for propriety 
and respectability.-lt is much to be regretted that the bar
barians should ever afford any occasion for such a proclama
tion ; and we would never screen from just reproach such 
as are guilty; but we greatly err in the opinion, if it is not 
the duty of the foreign residents to protest against such docu
ments being placarded before their own eyes, and on their 
own dwellings. If there are malefactors, let them be tried 
and punished according to the law, but let not the community 
suffer such wrongful insult and injury. 

Proclamation against the hong merchants conniving at 
pnd abetting vice in foreigners. Issued by the governor and • 
hoppo, Nov. 15th, 1834. 

Lpo, governor of the provinces Kwangtung and Kwangse, 
and Pang, superintendent of customs of Canton, &c. hereby 
issue a severe interdict. 

The barbarians of outside nations who trade within the 
.central territories, are all in their spoken language unin
telligible to, and in their written language different from, 
(the Chinese). It is therefore very difficult for them to 
understand clearly the proprieties, the laws, and the pro 
hibitory orders of the celestial empire; and on this account 
hong security merchants, and linguists, have been appointed 
to rule and control commercia.} transactions. These persons 

T 
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ough~, doubtless, cont!nually to instruct a~d guid~ (the bar
barians) ; to repress their pride and profligacy ; and to 
insist ori causing then;t "tp turn with all their hearts "toward 

·;renovation; that both parties may enjoy the repose of ·glad
. .ness and gain,-every on(,) keeping in his_ own sphere, and 
: mind~ng his proper business. ~oreover, .the security. mer-
chants are all men of property and :respectable, fainily; it 
the more behooves them, therefore, to have a tender regard 
':for their face and' reputation, to trade with.._ fairness and 
,-equity, not to cheat .or deceive; then they_will certaiply be · 
:.able :to obtain .. the confidence of men -from a distance. 

Now 'we find on inqUiry, tliatforme;ly there was a set 
;of la;'l'less, sha~eless !J.ong mercl;tants, who, whenever the 
barbarians entered the port and took lodgings, endeavored 
,·to m~ke _gall, of them. For tb,is purpose th~y adopted a 
'hundred schemes to meet t:Q.eir wishes; bought young boys 
for them, to act as servants and attendants, or prOcured boat 
(prostitutes for them -~o- gratify 'their libidiiious -dispositions; ·
by so doing, not only ruining the moral_s and maimers of the 

. :.publiG, but also, it is _ ~o . be apprehended, creating· -dis-
:,turbances. . ; . · . - . . · · t , 

-t '. H~reafter, ailare peremptorily I,'_equired to have at'ender 
- -.regard. for the~ face a!ld -reputation, and to repent; -;yith 

,bitter contrition, of their former faults. At every landing. 
· \pliwe; behind. the hongs, (i. e. in the front -of the- factories), 
. where harbarians reside, they must not allow the tanka boats 
. ~to anchor. And when. barbarians pass up or do'Yn between 
.C~nt~~ and Whampoa, they must not seek. out and hire 
'for them tanka boats having families on board, . ' 

'· · '.As to the foreign menials whom they bring with them, 
they are in every way sufficient to attend on and serve 
ithe b~trbarian merchants;. they are pot at all pe:rmiUed ·to 
~hire and employ natives. - If any presume to continue to 
~Ire Chinese and young boysJorthem 3:~ servants; or, forming 

• ' unlaw'ful connections with barbarians, lead them clandestinely 
to th~ tanka boats, to drink 1\-ine and sleep with courtezans; 

:or, under the dar:khess qf night, secretly take _shore-prostitutes 
into_ the factories ;-----,-so soon as the patrol and watchmen, 
':having found and seized them, repo~_ the fact, or;so soon as 
.such practices shall have been otherwise found out, the law

:Jess barbarians, togdher with the security merchants. and 
linguists, shall assuredly be sent t-o the local officers, to• be' 
:tried and punished according to law, with severity. -. ._ . ; 

We, the governor and hoppo, wm firmly adhere, without 
-deviation, to the law, and assuredly, will not show the slightest 
:indulgence. Let every one obey. with trembling fear. , Be 
careful not lightly to make experiment. A speciitl proc
]amat~on. 

'· 
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Imperial edict against extortions, of the hong merchants 
under the name of duties, and against contracting debts 

to foreigners. 

At Canton there are merchants who have of late been in 
t~e habit of levying private duties, and incurring debts to 
barbarians; and it is requested that regulations be established 
to eradicate utterly such misdemeanors. 

The commercial intercourse of outside barbarians with 
the inner land, is owing, indeed, to the compassion exercised 
by the celestial empire. If all the duties which are required 
to be paid, can indeed be levied according to the fixed tariff, 
the said barbarian merchants must certainly pay them gladly, 
and must continually remain tranquil. But if, as is now 
reported, t.he Canton merchants have of late been in a feeble 
and deficient state, and have, in addition to the governmental 
duties, added also private duties; . . . if the merchants, 
thus falsely, and under the name of tariff duties, extort each 
according to his own wishes, going even to the extreme degree 
of' incurring debts, amount upon amount, it is not matter of 
surprise, if the said barbarian merchants, unable to bear 
their grasping, stir up disturbances, Thus, with regard to 
the -affair this year of the English lord Napier and others 
disobeying the national laws and bringing forces into the 
inner river, the barbarians being naturally crafty and artful, 
and gain being their only object, we have no assurance 
that it was not owing to the numerous extortions of the Can
ton merchants, that their minds being discontented, they 
tnereupon craftily thought to carry themselves with a high 
hand. If regulations be not plainly established, strictly 
prohibiting these things, how can the barbarous multitude 
be kept in subject.ion, and mi~;~demeanors be eradicated 1 
Make known this edict. Respect this. 

Compare with these proclamations of the governor 

and the hoppo the comments of Mr. Hunter on the 

style of personal · letter sent by the hong merchants 

when they found it necessary to correspond with the 
foreigners. 

In contrast to tke style of official language, private 
letters from the Hong merchants left nothing to be desired 
in civility. Here is one of many. In .the year 1837, a 
few of us younger members of the community established the 
'Canton Regatta Club,' for boat-pulling and sailing on the 

• 
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_(rver, our- chief amusements and mode of taking ,the ap:. 
Nothing-'like a _club had yet existed. Presently the Hong 

- merchants, in virtue of their office as 'guardians' of our 
:persons, as well as our 'securities' in the eyes' of the 'local 
;government,- on •hearing of·· the club organisation, being 
.appreherisive of accidents, 'they wrote tb.is letter :to one of 
the members:~ · · . · ·_ ·, . 

, 'Ham Tak, venerable old gentleman,-We b~g respectfully 
to inform you that we have -heard of tlo1e intention of our 
.respected elder brother and other chin:te-le-mun * to dwe boats· 
on the river. We know not if this is true, but-heretofore it 
has not been custom. Should the authorities hear of this, we . ·· 
your younger brothers would be _reproved, not. mildly, for 
permitting you to: act so indiscreetly. On the river, boats 
.are :mysteriously abundant; everywhere they congregate in 
vast numbers; like a stream they advance and retire un~eas
:ingly. Thus the· chances of contact ar.e. many, .so are ac-. 
cidents, even'to the breaking of one another's boats, to the 
:injury of men's bodies, while more serious consequences 
might ensue. ' - · . _ · . "' 

'We therefore beseech our worthy senior to make known 
to the other chin-te-le-mun that· they woul~ do wei~ to refrain 
from contesting the speed of -their, boats on the river, so that 
after; troubles lll?-Y not· accumulate. Then. all will be well . 
. Daily may your prosperity increase, without difference. 

. . . ~ . . \ 

·'(Signed) 

'HOUQUA, MOUQUA, PWANKEIPUA, 
'AND OTHERS. 

>sectioh 8" The Doctrine of Official Responsibility and 
I.ts Results 

The relations of the foreigners and the officials at 

·Canton cannot be comprehended, especially in their legal 

.. aspects, unle~s the doctrine of official responsibility 

<i~ kept in . mind. Throughout the ~riod . one reads, m 
the proclamations and sees examples in the_ dealings, of 
merchants with foreigners, of merchants with officbls; 

oof the lower officials with higher ones, the fear of
1
puci.sh

ment Jmm above. Often, as we shall s~,' a_ merchant -

'l<,Pig.eon English for •dentleman.' 
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or an official was punished for what he was powerless to 
prevent because he was officially responsible. The essence 

of the theory of official responsibility is well summarized 
by Mr. T. R. Jernigan in his China in Law and Commerce. 

~ No correct understanding of either the criminal or civil 
branch of the law can be arrived at without constantly 
bearing in mind the doctrine of mutual responsibility. This 
doctrine is the keynote of the entire system and gives to the 
system its penal and relentless character. "It makes an 
officer careless of his duties if he can shift the responsibility 
of failure upon his inferiors, who, at the same time, he 
knows can never execute his orders; it renders the people 
dead to the impulses of relationship, lest they become in
volved in what they caunot possibly control and hardly 
know at the time. of its commission." (Williams) The re
lentless feature of the doctrine is so strongly drawn, in 
connection with the doctrine of mutual responsibility, that 
I quote the very language. After stating that when several 
persons are parties to one offence, the original contriver of it 
shall be held to be the principal and the rest who follow as 
accessories, the language of the Code is as follows: "When the 
parties to an offence are members of one family, the senior 
and chief member of that family shall alone be punishable, 
but if he be upward of eighty years of age, or totally disabled 
by_ infirmities, the punishment shall fall upon the next in 
succession." 

The members of a Chinese family are those who live as 
members of the same household, which includes all who enter 
by marriage or adoption as well" as slaves and servants .... 

Next to family responsibility comes the mutual re
sponsibility of neighbour for neighbour, and the question 
whether the neighbours are related does not count in fixing • 
the responsibility. The deciding principle is that good 
neighbours make good neighbours, and when a neighbour 
commits an offence, it is no defence for another neighbour 
to say, "I did not know anything about it," for the answer • 
is, "You are the neighbour of the offender and should have 
known." It is reported that the mother of Mencius removed 
three times in order to live in a desirable neighbour
hood .... 

From the neighbour to the village is another step in the 
doctrine of mutual· responsibility. It has already been 
pointed out what important functions are exercised by the 
head-man of a village, and that these functions are of a most 
miscellaneous nature. Although the head-man may be first 
held responsible for the conduct of the inhabitants of the 
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'' ' 
village, responsibility attaches more or less to every illhabitant 
and makes it the,interest of each .. one to :aid .in presezying 
peace and o:tder; ; . . · . . . .· , . . 

' ; B9th in theory. and practice the doctrine of respon~ibilit;y . ~~~:f~tons 
ie savage and cruel. in the light of modern jurisprudence; 
but, constituted as the Chinese are, and have. been since known 
to;authentic history, it is'doubtful if the.vast~numhers :who 
populate China could be held in obedience to authority by a 
princi1>le less searching arid merciless. 

' ' ' 

! The following are some of th~ the~retic;al·aspects of 

tile doctrine as applied: from the highest to the lo~est -in 
the service of the emperor. . '' . . . . ·· 

: . ' . . 

·· Themostpotentcauseof all, however, is the responsibility 
to which every subject of the· empire iS held for anything that 
may occur, however remotely conne_cted with him. ·A theft 
is' committed in a village; the village is held responsib~e~ 
jdintly and severally, and with the village its tipao, the official 
head. A commitssuicideonB's doorstep; B is held responsible. 
TheYellow River bursts its banks; the governor .of Honan 
begs the. emperor to deprive him of his titles, since he is 
responsible .. A son commits an offence; the. father is held 
rrsponsible. A bankrupt absconds; his family ·are held re
sponsible. in body and, estate. A shop· man. strikes a ~low 
and goes into hiding; his employer is held .responsible for his 
appea.rance. A province is ov~rrun.by rebels; its governor 
is held responsible. A murder is committed in a town; the 
magistrate of that tmvn is,held responsible for the discovery 
and arrest of the murderer,. for getting up' the ·case for the 
.prosecution, for tria.! and judgement, and for the execution of 
the guilty man; to fail in ,any one of these' responsibilities 
inay well lead to his being qashiered. .·The result is that 
nothing which oqcurs goes;unpunished; if the guilty person 
cannot. be found, convicted and punished, then the responsible 
;pers_on must accept the consequences-father, ·family, em-
;ployer, village, magistrate, or viceroy. . 

1 

But the .doctrine was not m~r~ly, theoretical. in its 

application; it was terribly practical, as· the governors, 

viceroys, a~d\gen~rals who failed to "pacify the barba
·. rian" found in the course of the nineteenth century. . . 

25. 
''Tbeoret icai 
application 
of tbe 
doctrine 

• · · · 26. .APP fica,_ 
It is the ancient custom of the Chinese emperors to tion of tbe · 

' punish no .l~ss· promptly and· certainly tb:an they reward; !~~f.il:o 
.,1 

l 
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and a minister or commander who does not at once succeed, 
or who fails to carry out his promises, or even his boasts, 
is degraded and otherwise punished more or less severely. 
When, by lord Napier's command, the English frigates forced · 
the passage of the Bogue, Viceroy Lu was deprived of office, 
rank, and titles, ar>d, thus humiliated, was ordered to continue 
to perform the duties of Ms post. Hsu Nai-tsi memorialised, 
urging that the opium trade should be legalised and brought 
under control; and, when otherviews prevailed in the Imperial 
council, he was dismissed from office .... Viceroy Teng, for 
his many sins of omission and commission, was, about July 
1841,sentenced to transportation to Ili. Lin Tse-sil undertook 
to suppress the opium traffic by a policy of fire and the sword; 
his course entailed disaster to the empire and brought a hos
tile fleet within reach of the capital; and he was deprived of 
office, degraded from his rank, and, in July 1841, sentenced 
to transportation to IIi, the sentence being carried into effect 
in April 1842. · Now came the turn of those entrusted with 
the task of carrying out the temporary pacific intentions 
of the emperor. Ilipu, who showed some ability in restoring 
peace to his charge of Chekiang, was degraded and deprived 
of his office of Nanking viceroy, and sentenced to transporta
tion to IIi; in April1842 hewas restored to rank and appointed 
to the lower post of lieutenant-general at Chapu, at the time 
of its capture; and in August 1842 he was one of the negotia
tors of the treaty of Nanking, and died, in the spring following, 
High Commis::.ioner for Canton affairs. On Kishen fell the 
brunt of the emperor's displeasure; he had risen high, and 
great wa~ his fall. He was now* degraded, his property 
was confiscated, and he was ordered to Peking. . . . He was 
tried by the counCil of state and condemned to death. . . . 
Later ... his punishment was commuted to transportation 
to the Amur. The terms of the treaty of Nanking were 
his real justification, and after the peace he was brought 
back to official life. Foreign judges of the action of a Chinese 
minister must always bear ·in mind the application in China 
of the doctrine of responsibility, and the fate of one who 
fails of success, or who even fails to forecast intelligently 
the changing opinions of his master. 

Closely connected with the doctrine under considera

tion was the question of jurisdiction. This .question,. 

out of which rose that of extraterritoriality, was in reality 

one factor of the doctrine of official re~ponsibility. In. 

*March, 1841 [Ed. note 1-
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minor matters the officials were· willing that the foreigners 
should rule themselves; in small affairs the official 'could 
.afford to be ignorar1t. He could. wink at ~inor infra~}~ 
tions, but the death of a native at the .hands of a foreigner 
~r the death of one foreigner at the hands oLa:nother ·. · . ' . ~ - . ' . 

, could pot be overlooke~. The· difficulties arising .from 
thii jurisdiction question were. not of small importance. 

I , ' ' 

.r.n:case of injury. to a native,'the authorities were bound. 27. Tbe 
tbeory in 

to find' a victim, with little regard for western ideas, as to criminallaw 

evidence or extenuating circumstances. According to Chinese 
. theory,· it was impossible for a criminal to escape the hand 
of justice; he must be produced and punish~d, otherwise 
the credit· of the local officials~ with the Central Government 
would inevitably suffer. A long seri~s of cases illustrat~s 
the difficulties of the question and, the. manner in which it 

·. affected the East India Company.· In ~81() an embargo was 
laid on the Company's ships owing to the deat.h of a Chinese. 
The ships. sailed without leave, but~the matter.was ,raised 
again, with considerable annoyance to the Company, in- the 
following year. It was suggested that the British Governn:i'ent 
should investigate, but tn this andsimilarc.ases legal difficulties 
intervened; the British Crown could have no jurisdiction 
in China, and the law of England would not even permit · 
the accused to be tried. The 'Select Committee, cin their 
part, pointed out that the surrender of any individual by them 
would be equivalent to 'provisional sentence of death,' and 
that the mere holding of an investigation would be regarded 
by the Chinese as an admission that some person W:as guilty 
and ought to be surrendered. It is unnecessary-to-enumerate 

• a long list of in!ltances, hut a case in 1820 well illustrates 
the methods of Chinese officialdom in dealing with· such· mat-
. tets. A native was killed ,in an affray, and the Company 
made the, usual offer of monetary compensation to the family; 
but the Vicerpy ordered the Committee to investigate and 
deliver up the offender, on pain of ,the total stoppage of . 
trade. The culprit, .much to the relief of the Committee, 
coiild not be found. There· chanced, however, to be at the 
moment a case of suicide on another ship. The Chinese 
were allowed to make a judicial investigation, and induced 
to believe,· by evidence fabricated by the seamen, that the 
deadman was the murderer for whom they were searching. The 
Committee confess that they facilitated the inquiry iii this , 
shape, but in spite of the temptation, 'vrould not affirm in 
:writing a sta:ten;wnt not founded- on the truth.' To such 

\ .. 
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shifts were the representatives of the Comp~nyreduced through_ 
the illogical character of the positioninwhich they were placed. 
They had no legal jurisdiction, yet were held liable by the 
Chinese authorities for the misdeeds of any British subjects, 
and even for those of foreigners. Minor cases might be set
tled by money compensation, and the Committee frequently 
complain that time is thus occupied which ought b be 
devoted to the duties proper to their position. More serious 
cases involved the stoppage of trade, threats of violence on 
the part of the Canton officials, and consequent indign!l.tion 
of the Directors in' England. The absurdity of the situation 
became more striking when the trouble arose from the action 
of the Royal Navy. In 1822 some Chinese were killed in, 
an affray with seamen from H. M. S. Topaze, so the Viceroy 
insisted on the responsibility of the Committee, and stopped 
the trade . . . an Imperial edict enforced the view of the 
Viceroy as to the responsibility of the Committee. 

. Although extraterrit.oriality was a matter of growth 

and was not fully recognized until 1876 when the Chefoo 

Convention was signed, it seems best to introduce the· 

subject here because of its relation to the conditions prior 

to 1842. The principles of extraterritoriality were ad

vanced by Mr. Caleb Cushing, American Commissioner to

China in 1844, and later Attorney General of the United 

States. 

On June 16, 1844, a mob of rowdies attacked a 
group of Americans in the American garden in Canton. 

The latter defended themselves with firearms and one • 
Chinese, Hsii A-man was killed. Mr. Cushing allowed the 

case to be settled by an American jury, and wrote a 

letter to the American consul at Canton. In this were 
laid down the principles of extraterritorialit-y which the 

Americans were to apply to such cases in the future .. 

"T.he nations of Europe and America form a family 
of States, associated together by community of civilisation 
and religion, by treaties, and by the law of nations. 

"By the law of nations, as practised in Europe and 
America, every foreigner, who may happen to reside or sojourn 
in any country of Christendom, is subject to the municipal 

• 
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, ~t~_~of;~~ta_"'~'-"t!J,~~ry __ :_'_"_-~E;_-~_ .. ·i~-~ __ a_Pl.~Ji!FJ.ef.~l._h· ~)!IIJ'I~'-5l,_id,c~;£~~bo_L": .· ]"'-i>~!&~ggu:a ~~_.._?n.,a~lY":'!I,CC,U§a~~-~......2.. -~~~m.~Ug~Lc.!l>f9, .,_. e _ · 
. committed by b1m w1thm.the hm1ts of sucli.·country. Here 
the minister·or-colliniLcaiiiiot':P~otect his:cciuntrymen. Th«:l 

. la:'Ys .of _the.~plac(? :..t.~:tk~"'t~.~is,,s_ollb;;e.; . ' · ,. ·• 
: "In the intercourse between Christian States on the one . 

. hand, and Mohammedan on the other, a different principle' . 
. is -assumed,- namely, the exemption of the Ch:r;istian foreigner 
- from the juri'sdiction of the local authorities, and his subjection 

(as the necessary consequence) tO the jurisdiction of the min
ister, or,> other authorities of his o·wn government.' 

• · '~One or other of these two principles is to be applied to 
the citizens -of the United States in 'China. There -is.no third 
alternative .. Either they are to :be surrendered' up to the 
Chinese authorities, when accused~of any breach of law, for 
trial and punishment by the magistrates of China, or (if they . 
are .to have protection from. their country) they. come 
under }the jurisdiction of the appointed American · officer 
in China. 

;·' · "In my opinion, the rule which obtained in favour of 
Europeans and Americans in the Mohammedan countries of 
Asia is to be applied to China.· · ·Ami:JrL()&9S!.~~~I1.t~~~~i,tle~.;;t_o 
th!i) protection and. subjecp. to.•the;jurisdictio!l_,~oht~<:l'-<?fficers 

, 'ofitb,eir government .. 'J.'l],e: right;-to_:,..he:,protec:tedi·:by,..,the. 

F ; off(tc~;1c6~~~f:~1y:9l1~7Irr~tr~~f~~~;~~~f~~£~f~ftf~~~?£~; 0 

. thtt'suriender of the party who killed Hsii A-man; which. 
refusal involv~s the duty of instituting an examination o{ 
the ,facts by the agency of officers of the United ,Sta 

~, In order to understand. why the Western ,·hatiou's 

~~~~lop~J-.~~£l<oiJ:PRJi.~E!J!J.£,P~~~J2,1~~££~~~1!,£~~~t9r,!2)ity 
. • to Ch~a it is necessary to have some idea of the conditions 

jn ·China, inthe m:iddl,e1of the nineteenth century, o£ the 

i~aws, the' methods of applying the laws, the fudges, the 
h . .. ~ . . . 

-~law court~, and the ll).ethods oLpunishment. One of the 
'best· descriptions .is to be found, in 1\fessrs. ·Lanning and 
Couling's, H {story· of Shanghai. , 

~'·, 

~-~t,\3rri~ori~li !Y; d)f,.~~~~t~~J!:?ri~J}!J:"~;;;.•i.•i_,s _._ 3: .:brand . of 
communal· ,or. •internationaL-law,.~The .. t~rm,.first ~named. is 
~sed'of 'tli;far -olderaitd morecomm'oil''custom which makes 
the official ·representative ·of ~n alien nation· unanswerable 
to any law hut that of ·his owp. land : the 'other refers to· 

29. TbebasiS
of extraterri- · 
toriality 
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such modern practices as have been recogm.zed for at 
least some two and a half centuries, under which not only 
ambassadors, ministers, and their staffs are free from aU 
penalties but those of their own code, but all other members of 
their nation who may be resident in the alien state to which 
they are accredited. . . . We know that from an early date 
the East India Company had come to an understanding with 
the local officials at Canton under which their _Factory was 
to discipline its own people, apparently in all things except 
cases of homicide, wilful or accidental. These were taken 
in hand by the officials themselves. Here, then, were some 
of the first beginnings of that extraterritoriality which, it 
has been both claimed and denied, found its earliest written 
hint in the R-usso-Chinese Treaty of 1689 .... 

In all there were but sixteen cases of alleged murder or 
manslaughter between 1689 and 1833, a period of 1:44 years, 
and this, under the circumstances, must be considered a 
remarkable record. For though the foreign community with
in_ the Factories was small, law-abiding, and generally well
educated, running between one hundred and three hundred ~ 
in number during the greater part of the time, there were on 
board the collected vessels at Whampoa as many as from two 
to three thousand seamen, many of whom must of necessity 
have shared. the general character and propensities of their 
class. Coming into contad, with the lowest types of natives, 
unable to communicate freely with each other, each eager 

. to get as much·as possible from the other, and to give as little 
as possible in return, all having more weapons than scruples 

-regarding their use, the wonder was, not that affrays some
times occurred but that there were so few of them. . .. 

A number of points suggest themselves in connexion 
with the list of cases we have mentioned. Three may be 
emphasised. It is quite plain that there was a strong, funda
mental, and mutual distrust, which in itself was enough to • 
explain most of the friction that arose on account of this ques
tion of jurisdiction. It is equally plain that the enforcement 
by China of a system of responsibility outgrown by Europe 

rcould not be tolerated, and lastly it was evident that the legal 
/practice of China, whatever her theory might be, was not of 
' a nature to compel respect. These, then, were amongst the· 

basic facts which made extraterritoriality an urgent necessity 
when foreign communities larger than that of Canton, and 
existing under freer conditions, were expected in China. . . . 

In summarising as succinctly as possible the various 
grounds for extraterritoriality, we must. evidently begin with 
those fundamental traits in human nature which in primitive 
times made "stranger" and "enemy" synonymous. Nobody 
could be expected of his own free will and accord to submit 
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himself to the tender mercies of those 1\;h~ were desirous of 
his undoing. Did· the Chinese, it may be ;I.sked, so 'submit 
themselves to the Independent Lolos or Miaotsz ~ There 
was;·. ?esig~s, ~. sp~c.i.~L!~:J~Soll:.r}.Vh,.}-;,i_g:c~ignlil!'§ll~W,~~~.; s,u~pi.dous. 
of .·9~~rP~"%~!,:~~ti"<?.ta:tm"fl4_,~fi~;~};J'l~~~£Y:r.:,,.Prod!!ct, 
as 1t was, of an evolutwn dtffermg wtdelym some respects from 
that of the west, it. was yet determined to enforce its own 
conceptions of right on all whocamewithin it~ reach. More
over, for a foreigner unacquainted with Chinese manners, , 
customs, and etiquette, it was fatally easy to give serious 
cause of offence, and, quite unintentionally, to be guilty of 
practices crimip.al in the East .though harmless in the West. 
In face of these conflicting conditions, it may well be argued 
that the de9ision to keep such immiscible jurisdictions apart 
for awhile was'~,not merely advisable but indubitably w!se: 

I
. ~ad~Chines~~J~.W:..ll()~!l:i.il'S,"iJ!~!1J;:J1~:.1!;;":i,r~,~8!9~~·S J~ is 
today;. Western.. J unsts t wollld~·!J,ay;~_ 11:j:~!},S~~9:J;.;:tq.·,ac~nowl~' · · 
edge· its.many-·exceHenci·es;<if3Jrr(;f!i!,WB'steni'~'layriien could not 
have: denied that-'-c-{)n paper-China· could show to the wide 
worldsuchacodeasitwould-atthetime-havebeenimpossible 
to deory a,s inferior to their own. As has been shown, there 
were portions of it which we had outgrown, especially those 
parts dealing, first, with the responsibility of innocent persons 
for the criminal acts of the guilty, then with that adinixture· 
of religion and sedition for which Manchu China was always 
on the look·out, and last, but by no means least, where ·a 

" I 

:mercantile community .was concerned, with that still·existing 
lack ·of civil and commercial law which characterises the Lack of civili 
, • • 1 . and com- ' 
· Chme3e code. merdallaw 

All these things, however, might have been. o:vercome 
had China's legal practice been equal to her 'theory .... 

· Wlien;"'thetefore;~it"iswremembered--that in~~'l840•;allc'l.04:inese 
, . judges .were,amateur;~.;o:<;,Qming .•• haphazard"'~r.0m.:!itl:te.,ranks. of 

• · the successful.literati,.,it will be, admitted,.tha·t· the, niost 
• hone~t' -~(them: ~ere yet' ~apabl~-of co;nmitt~ng. the most 
. egregious ez:rors: China had no Inns of Court. She knew no 
Bar, and what was, perhaps, worst of all, her most able, 
conscientious, and spotless,judges were still at the mercy of 
,subordinates ill-paid, steepe~ in evil traditio!ls, and thus open 
to every form of corruption. which Chinese 'ingenuity had 
devised. AU that is necefisa.ry to. learn \what this means· is 

~. to glance· at that section of a .book of Chinese proverbs 
which refers to court practices. ' · · · · . ' 
. A ·further diWculty from a Weste~n point of view Jay 
in the fact that bet,v_e()!lDhines§~?>rt.\l~W:~.t>~hs,~}l~pf;evidt'moe 

'tli~~,!s;..JJ!~~~J!fi#!4:~:d.:.~.:.<i'P.h}&~~.'jlj'~~i?,t~ ~ay have the 
best of reasons for:tdtstrustmg Cnmese wttnesses... At any ( 
rate we know that their evidence .was not,inf~equently held 
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to be dangerously misleading, and so was scrutinised rather 
than weighed, being accepted or set aside according to circum
stances. Thus it was that torture was resorted to, a practice 
which the West had outgrown and could not recall. The 
"boot" and the "finger compressor" were the two legal means 
in China of arriving at the ''truth", but the courts never 
seem t.o have considered themselves bound by what was 
merely legal. ... Punishment ran its course from a bam
booing to ling chih, the slicing process. It was impossible 
for the West to abandon even its worst criminals t0 such 
procedure. 

But there were vet other difficulties. Offences in the West 
are carefully and fo;mally inscribed in law books arid statutes, 
and nothing is a crime which is omitted therefFom. But 
this was not so in China until quite recently. _ )I'he Canton 
officials found no difficulty in making it a capital offence for 
a native to teach Chinese to a foreigner, a "crime" never 
before heard of. There was no security, therefore, against extra
legal action of the most serious kind. Nor was this the 
worst of the faults to be found in Chinese practice. It was 
notoriously corrupt. We need not dwell on this phase-the 
most fatal-of native legal procedure. Had China's proverbial 
lore not condemned it in the most stinging and satirical 
terms, her revolutionary writers o£ the 20th century would have 
saved us the trouble of condemning at length this unpardonable 
practice. We pass on, therefore, to our last proof that 
extraterritoriality was pot a matter that could be discussed 
or negotiated. We refer to the Chinese prisons. 

The relation of extraterritoriality to sovereignty. is 

a problem .that has caused considerable discussion in 

twentieth-century China. It is accordingly of interest • 

to see w~at a present-day legal writer has to say on • 
the subject. · 

In its historical beginnings the grant of extraterritorial 
jurisdiction was not considered a disparagement to the sover
eignty of the state that granted it. The conception of sov-

-_ ereignty as territorial is relatively modern, arid extraterritori
ality is a surviving form of the earlier prevailing conception 
that it was the duty of a sovereign to protect those who 
swore their.personal allegiance to him. This principle of per
sonal or national allegiance continued to operate much longer 
in oriental states than it did in the states of western Europe. 
It was usually by rendering military service or by the payment 
of tribute tliat various divisions of the oriental nation recc 
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ognized the sovereignty~ of the central power, and the terri
torial ;borders of an oriental state, extended as widely as its 

"rulers could con;!pel the giving of tribute or of military 
.service. In this :way the rulers in the .Levant thought of 
the European traders as _sufficiently a~k~owledging their 
.sovereignty when they paid the taxes ~;tt the s~aport. _So 

•fLlso i_n China and Japan, the. Europeans, when 'they had 
· ,paid taxes on·' their· trade, were ·regarded~ as having given 

;satisfactory r~cognition of the sovereigns .of those ,countries~ 
·In "'th~"'·early,-:oyea;rs...-of -.wes~rn~ip.tgt~r~t~s~~t~ies 
'?t. t~e-::-]'a~"':Eas~ ""tJl~l~.,~i!;l'_j~~§ . ._P£~9:.tt;8~;Mi~.;;P,~ry5~f..,;gne~~al 
~o~e!!_1g~~ J.!l--~I~~~~g-~~f-~~~~lf~!.ltlJ2.~_a~s.t~?.~:;;.·~h~~a, _ 
maeed, app_~~7y~ nave des1reato retamterntona! JnnsdiCtwn, 
-~aa..-to·•h8;~yH~lded for the sake of convemence and to 
'avoid entanglement with foreign powers. There existed in 

',"J'ur)>:ey ,b_efore the' middle of the ~nineteenth~ century,. no 
tJ,£'1mglit,yf,extraterrit<;;>riality as a disparag~'?ly;n~J;o !lJe so~- _·· 
{ereignty of the Sultans,· and .in.J87 5,.,-Turkey;;.made''Jt consular'" . ~

~- ~onvention . wit!J/Persia in which extmterritoriality _in· it_s 

~· :'f)l!l~st forrr:-'s mutually granted. ' __ ": . - . ·~ __ _ · 

.· · -SUPPLEMENTARY READINGS 

See referenc-es to• the preceding chapter, also: w:M.' C. HuNTER, · 

The, 'Fan Kwae' ·at Canton (issued first ·in. 1882, and at Shanghai; 
1911 ); lbvi, Bits of Old China (issued first 'in 1885, and at Shanghai, 

5911); W. D .. BERNARD, Voyages and-Seryil;es .of the Nemesis (Lonc]on; 
:'1844 ), · 2 vols.; · G. V~; CoOKE, China and Lower Bengal. (London,-

• £>' 186i); Chinese 'Repository (A monthlY. magazine .P.ublishea, for 
·tM"'most part at=cii:iit"Ori;*b~tween the Y.Eiars 1832-1851. An invalu
cable source of information for its P.eriod. For .the. above chaP.ter s6'e 
·especial1f'V6I. nf); T; R. JERNIGAN, China in Law and Comme1·ce ' 

~ ·•(N ew York, '1905_ti c .. LANNIN.fl.AND-S . .,C.O.U,LING,""X_lw_H istory_ of 
·• Bhanqha;L(Sh<t.nghai, 1921); VoL l;_J. D. BALL, Maeao:.TheHoly_ City 

-(Canton, .1905); C .. T. DowNING, The ·Fan-Qui in China in.1836~37 

' <(London,, 1838);. -H.-R-Mo~_~,..,In,t~1i11;l!t,io~~zte_~~~~z#.£~. 
Ch;:tR-~I,Y,.~ ... ,""': .. · . ~ · · ... 
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31. Lord 
~aoier's 
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at Canton 

When the English government finally abolished the 

monopoly of the East India Company in 1833-1834 it was 

necessary to appoint aSuperintendent ofTrade to succeed 
the President of the Company's select committee who 

had previously . been held responsible by the Chinese. 

The Chinese had not looked with favor on the change, 

but since they were powerless to avert it they, in January, 

1831, ordered the co-hong merchants to inform the English 

that it was incumbent on them to appoint a chief "to 

come to Canton for the general management of commercial 

dealings." The powers of such an official, and the at

titude of the Chinese toward him were of great importance. 

A royal commission appointing Lord Napier to be Chief 
~-~ -~,_ ...... ,.'"'-·"· ............... -· _ ... _ ~- ' -

Superintendent was isslJ.ed on December 10, 1833. 
~ '.or.. ~~ -·'"" '~~ .... "'?'""" ~ - :· --~ - ~~ q;o·- ---· .... 

WILLIAM R. 

William the Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United • 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland King, Defender of 
the faith, King of Hanover, &c. To our Right trusty and ~ 
well beloved William John, Lord Napier, and to our trusty 
and well beloved William Henry Chicheley Plowden and John 
Fr:~ncis Davis, Esquires, Greeting: Whereas by a certain act. 
of Parliament made and passed in the third and fourth year 

.~of our Reign, intituled "an act to regulate the trade to China 
and India," it is amongst other things enacted t.hat it shall 
and may be lawful for us by any commission or commissions,. 
warrant or warrants, under our Royal Sign Manual, to appoint. 
not exceeding three of our subjects to be superintendents of 
the trade of our subjects to and from the said Dominions for: 

66 
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the purpose of p~otecting and_pro~oting such trade; and by , 
any ·such commission or warrant, as afores?-id; to settle such 
gr~dations a:nd subordin_ation am on!$ the s·ai~ sgperintendent;;;,. 
·(one of :whom shall be styled the chief ~upeqntep,dent;') itnd to 
appoint such officerl'1 to assist them in the execution of th~ir 
duties, and to grant sal{tfies to such, superintendents,- an9-

. officers as We shall, from time to time;. :deem expedient:; 
-! now we reposing especial confidence 'in thidoya'fty;~ifi.tegrity 
,aqd skill of you the said William John Lord Napier, William 
. Henry Chicheley Plowden, and'·Jollif Ftitiicis -Davis, .do by 
. i;hese ·presents, in pursuance and exercise -of the authority 
in Us vested by the said act of- Parliame~t,_ appoint you, the 
said William John Lord Napii:Jr, William He.nry Chicheley 
Plowden and :John Frai1ci!> Davis to be superin~endents ofthe I> 
trade of our subjects, t.o and from the Dominions of .the,em-

., peror of China, for the purpose of protecting-and promoting 
· su?h t:ade. . ~-~'ZQ • .do~her~Y_.~~Jl~~t~~~-Wl~~g~gt}.1~,_you 

~-- ~.~~,..~Jl1~JR..Jslm!~J1o.r4~~{tp,wr.,;,~~~.v"'J:,h!iiMAl~Wll,.§MPer" _ 
1~~~~~~.:-PJ:l~Y~~~~"\YJJJJ~El"i~:nicY,P.Jl:JEl.h:':l~Y"'.fJSl~Qen, 
to l5e tlie second supetnitendent, and you the smd John Fran-
cis Davis-to be the third superintendent for the purposes .as 
aforesaid. · 

_. -- , Ip _ -~<?Jihi'<c<g~l~-r~,k.;l}n.i,.-P~~!s~~:t.'ll!'?ia~~Q.g<;>Eo~issu~d 

~
n_ De<;ember 3t, 183_1, and . on Janua~y 25, 1834, 

·- · -;;_;L_;~X,}:&~_iEF_i_R_zy_.5:_in-_ .cJ_--~-~_~_&U:~~~rJr~P"~ 
f conciliation is very noticeable.· No.menacing language, 

-
1 
o""aa'pp~l..-for-mili~ 6r"-·n"a:~i1_-~id (unless absolu~ly 

necessary); no breakmg ·of ·Chinese customs· that· m1ght 
. }. - ' 

. serve to irritate· the people, .were to be used, The- key-
note is Moderation. · The following selection from the 

• tp~.~!',..ill\iW~~~.,..E-9"reigr.b~S.~y~~~'.~ 
fo:_~ P~}~ton, to Lord _Napier shows clearly the-_ at-. 
it'itude of the 1iO'iile"11overnnient. · ~ 
~-~~~-:W;~~vr:~~~~ 

, _ ''Your lordship will announce your arrival at Cariion ~zi ';;'d, 
·by letter. to the Viceroy. In addition to the duty of protecting_ i:s~~cu::ss 
and fostering th~ tr~de ~£ His Majesty's ~ubjects w.~~h ~~~~k~:;;d-
port of Canton, It Will be one of your prmCipal obJects to\· · 
ascertain whether it may not be practicable to !fxtend,that 
.trade to ot~er parts of the Chinese dominions~ - And for 'this 
~nd you will omit no 'favourable opportunity of encouraging-
any disposition which you may disco:ver in- th~ Ghinese au- · 

. thorities to enter into commercial relations ;With His- Majesty~s --: 
~ ·- •• ' ,. • • ' -~ ""!>" • "". -. '. ~·. 
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Government. It is obvious, with a view to the attainment 
of this object, the establishment of direct communications. 
with the imperial court at Peking would be desirable; and 
you will accordingly direct your attention to discover the• 
best means of preparing the way for such communications; 
bearing constantly in mind, however, that peculiar caution 
and circumspection will be indispensable on this point, lest 
you should awaken the fears or offend the prejudices, of the 
Chinese Government; and thus put to hazard even the existing. 
opportunities of intercourse, by a precipitate attempt to 
extend them. In conformity with this caution, you will 
abstain from entering into any new relations or negotiations 
with the Chinese, except under veryurgentandunforeseencir
cumstances .. But if any opportunity for such negotiations. 
should appear to you to present itself, you will lose no time in 
reporting the circumstance to His Majesty's Government 1tnd 
in asking for instruC'tions; but, previously to the receipt of 
such instruction, you will adopt no proceedings but such as. 
may have a general tendency to convince the Chinese authori
ties of the sincere desire of the .King to cultivate the most 
friendly relations with the "Emperor of China, and to join 
with him in any measures likely to· promote the happiness. 
of their respective subiects." 

The comments on and interpretation of the meaning 

of Lord Palmerston's instructions to Lord Napier of an 

excej!)tionally careful historical student and writer, Mr. 

Hosea Ballou Morse, are worthy of careful consideration. 

Mr. ·Morse writes three quarters of a century later in the· 

light of moderri developments. 

The chief superintendent was instructed that every effort 
was to be made to conform to all Chinese regulations and to• 
consider all Chinese prejudices, and at the same time was 
forbidden to call in the aid of the armed forces of the crown; 
and yethewas required to adopt a course which would convert 
him from a mere superintendent of trade-a taipan, as the 
Chinese would consider it-into a royal envoy, and would 
break every Chinese regulation and offend every Chinese. 
prejudice. The British Foreign Office should have had before 
it the history of the embassies of the seventeenth and eight· 

. eenth centuries, and must have had fresh in mind the results. 
of the Amherst embassy, so ignominious at Peking and so 
disastrous at Canton; and its only excuse is that Canton 
was far away, and the conditions prevailing there could 
only be learned through the court of directors of the East 
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India Company. The policy of the directors was to· demand 
dividend~ but to frown on coercion; to demand that~ trade 
should continue without' interruption , but. to' insist on a • 
policy of conciliation and moderation; and this policy,· tram:-
_lated into the instructions given to Lord Napier, made a 
coilflict inevitable. ' ·· · '" · 

The same writer has· summarized the (Jhinese forms. 

-of official communication. In considering tP,e rebuff of 

Lord Napier at Canton, it must. be remembered that the 

. whole question was one of the equality of foreign n'ations 

with China;·', Engla~9, was not attempting to arrogate. 

to herself a special position, nor was she- t~;ying to dem

onstrate Western '''superiority." She ·was trying, by 

pe,aceable measures, to pr(wa~l ~·ni China to' recognize 

the principle of legal equality of na~ions. • The means 

by which this question came to a head was th~ form ~f 
·correspondence to be used and the channel ~f communi-

cation. for this. correspondenc'e between Chinese and Eng

lish officials . 

. · .. Omitting minor differences, the principal forms of 
·~ommunicatiori in the punctilious 'Chinese , world may be 
summarised as foll0ws: · -

l o. Tsou, a memorial to the throne from certain ranks 
of officials entitled to memorialise. , -

2°. · Shang-yii, Imperial edict, order emanating from the 
'throne: . · ' · · 

3°. Yii-chih (Yii of 2°) or Pi-yi.i (pi o£.10°, yii of 2~), 
• .Imperial rescript, the answer to a memorial or the instruction 

given thereon .. 
· 4°. Tze-wen, communication between pfficials of equal 
rank: those exchanged between the old Tsungli Yam en and 
'newWaiwu Pu on the one hand, and viceroys and governors. 
on the other, are·in this form. 

34. Chinese 
forms of 
official com• 
munication 

· 5°. Chao-hwei, declared by the treaty of Nanking, 1842, 
to be the correct form of correspondence between Cliinese and·~· 
British high officials of equal •rank; actually the form for~" 
communications between military a:nd civil officials of equal 
standing (Giles, "Dictionary," s. v. 474). In China, the 
military, even if of equaL standing, are of lower consideration. 

: 6°. Cha-hing, a "declaration", the form of despatch 
f~om a superior to an official of lower standing. 

' , 
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7°. Shen-cheng, a "report" or "representation", the 
form of de!patch from an official of some standing to one 
of higher authority. • 

8°. Shen-chen, a "statement", the form prescribed by 
the treaty of Nanking, 1842, for despatches from consuls to 
the high officers of state; for over thirty years past, however, 
consuls have used the form of chaohwei (5°) in addressing 
viceroys and others of high rank. 

9°. Ping (Cantonese Pin) in various combinations, 
"petition", the form of an official communication to a superior 
when the difference in rank is marked; also of a communi
cation from any person not holding fixed official rank to any 
person in an official position. 

10°. Pi (as in 3°), the minute or decision endorsed on a 
petition (9°), which is then returned to the p~titioner, either 
the original on red paper, or a copy on white paper. 

ll 0 • Yii (as in 2° and 3°), an "order"- given to an 
unofficial person, or to an official of too low standing t-o receive 
a cha-tze (or cha-hing, 6°); also a "proclamation" (also called 
Kao-shih) addressed to the people at large. 

12°. Sin (Pekingese Hsin), a letter, unsealed and unsigned, 
certified by the visiting-card enclosed; beginning "I beg to 
state" if addressed to an equal or inferior, and "I respectfully 
~tate" if addressed to a superior. 

Lord Napier landed i!l Macao on ~uly 15, 1834, 

~nd ten days later reached Canton, having proceeded in, 
t ·- . . - -· .... ·~-----.<::. ,.. ~ -
what.seemed to the Chinese, great and undue haste with-
out applying for permission- to" ent~r .the Fa~torie~-~f 
Canton. On his arrival, he immediately. ;;~t~""";Tetter 
t~ -the viceroy--in itself an assumption of equality 

~th that official. "Lord Napier had been order~dnot to • 

send his communications through the hong merchants 

but to send them by an official. This he attempted to 
do, but no official would bear the letter nor would. the 

viceroy consent to receive it. The attempts and the 

refusal took place on July 26-27. The let.t,er was never 

read by any Chi9-ese official. 

"In pursuance of orders from my most gracioussovereign, 
William IV, King of Great Brita,in and Ireland, I have the 
honour of notifying to your exce~lency ~y ~rriv~l at the 
city of Canton; oearing a royal commission constituting and ...... .., ~-- .. .......,., _,._, - - -: 



,_ 
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~EPR!nLing~_WtJ"<9M~~~J>,.~r~rt~U~tj~hcvl:£;:;!;$!t:J~t,g~1J!:~ _ -
r<;l~~~D:,~~~~t:2LJi.i.~~~1?~~~-LJH~J;~~py""l,g~~~~~~m:P~0~!>Yr.8!,.,Qhm-l!',,.-
By ·tliis _commiSSIOn are associated with me John Francis 
Davis, esq.; and Sir George Best Robinson, bart., late of 
the' honourable East India Company's factory at this plaq~; 
Th;e-obJect_of~the,.fl~jg_~rqyaJ~Q<:lJ!ll.B.t~cm.~i.s,:Jq~"~WP!!l)~gr.,ps, 

~:1;~ri~:T~~~~ii~~~ffif~fl£iR~t~of~fu~~f~~~ 
. aoi:lli"lli~~Win ~b"e'a'r''''1Jf:"'t:raftic~o£'"'the-~'F£6ut'q-uar~:S-ol.the 

. ~orld to the shores of the Emperor of China,i,--the exclusive 
pfivileges and trade hitherto enjoyed by the honourable East 
India Company of merchants having ceased and determined,. 
by. the will and power of his majesty the king and the 
parliament of Great Britain. I have also the' honour of 
,acquainting your excellency that ~i~u:g~j~ty:i~Y.]1.2,!!J,gt~9,!~ps 

1 sgxer~igJ?-,~has~been~plell,fl~~ -~ ifj_~,e;W_it1hR9~~;;;R@B.2~I ~ 
r~l!d_,...J:U.diOJal;,.,~_...p.§,.>:~_!:~:f,Wtl_ed"'a,pfLO_Ji\IJ:!S~t~~<L~!R~!~~-s. 
1 "At present I will only further request tliat your excel-
' lency will grant me, with my colleagues, tl)-e 'honour of a 

personal interview, when it will._ be my dlJ-ty to explain more 
fullyto.your excellency the nature of the changes which have 

1 taken ptace, and upon which our present duties and instruCtion
have been founded. Allow me to convey, through your 
excellency, to his imperial majesty, 'the high consideration 
of his majesty the king, my master; and with the utmost 
resp_ect for your excellency, ai_Jow me to subscribe myself 
your' excellency's very faith~ul. and obedient serv'afJ.t. · . 

• 

-(Signed) -~'NAPIER (Chief Superintendent):"-

Section lQ. Chinese AttitUde Toward. the Assertion · oj 
Equality . 

7/ -' 1-'he n~ws qfLoplN~pier's"~rriv:al_I'J<tl\;(a_c~Q w:.a.s,soon · 
,r 'r~cei~$~:~·~j~;::7o't~=:~:C~~it 

~~~~~!i~~17~~.;¢'~~<!-<'~~..e.~:tJt*"'s,.""~-'·.~~·'<:~~-~~.
WaS not . pleasmg news. The viceroy lost no · t1me m 
Iormulating his orders to the hong merchants, who were 

respons16Ie""for all dealings of a commercial nature with 

' ,-the forei@ers. How qua and M:owqua, the senior hong 

merchants, went to Macao to' transmit the viceroy's 
orders to the new superintendent but found that he had 

already lefj for- Canton. Thus· Lord Napier failed .to 

receive the viceroy's. o.rders,~it is doubtful whether he 
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would have acted on them had he received them,-and the 

viceroy's attempt to gain time was frustrated. 

Loo, governor of Kwangtung, &c. &c. to the hong merchants:-
, .. I have examined and find, that hitherto, outside 

barbarians trading to Canton have only had taepans, (chief 
supercargoes,) buying and selling goods. They have been 
permitted to request permits, and then come to Canton. 
But ordiriarily they have only had permission to reside at 
Macao. The English have traded at Canton upwards of a 
hundred years, and with regard to all the regulations, there 
has long been mutual tranquillity. The said hong merchants 
before reported, that this year the English- company is dis
solved. The barbarian eye* who has now come is of course 
for the superintendence and examination of this business. 
And the barbarian eye 'is not on a par with the taepans. 
If he wishes to come to Canton, it will be necessary to make 
first a clear report, requesting the imperial will on the subject. 
As to the commercial affairs, if there be circumstances ab
solutely requiring the establishment of other regulations, a 
petition of requests, after inquiry and deliberation on the part 
of the hong merchants, must also be sent by them, that a 
memorial may be prepared, and obedience called for. 

Uniting these circumstances, this order is issued. When 
the order is received by the said merchants, let them imme
diately go in person to Macao, and ascertain clearly from the 
barbarian eye, for what he has come to Canton province. . . • 
If he wishes to come to Canton, he must inform the said mer. 
chants, that they may previously petition me, the governor, 
and I will by post-conveyance send a memorial, and all must 
respectfully wait till the mandate of the great emperor has 
been received. Then orders will be issued to require obe
dience. Oppose not ! A special order .. 

Taoukwang, 14th year, 6th moon, 15th day. [July 21st, • 
1834.] 

Six days later than the above, and on the second 

day after Lord Napier's arrival at Canton the viceroy 

issued an edict censuring the superintendent for his failure 

to comply with custom, and refusing to receive a letter from 

the barbarian eye, or headman. The viceroy's motive 

*Eye is a literal translation of the Chinese Mit. It is a term 
neither of dignity nor of contempt. It should be kanslated ~· Headm":J.n." 
[Ed. note.] · 
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. . 
seems to hiwe been to force Lord Napier toiea'Ye Canton, 

expecting thereby '·that matters would revert to.· the 

conditipn before the monopoly of the Ea~t India Com-
pany' was' broken. . .. 

Loo, governor; &c. &c:;:to the hony merchant8. 

The outside barbarians of the English nation have had 
a continued trade. at Canton for a hundred >and ·some tens 
~of years. All affairs, are conducted according to the estab;_, 
lished regulations reported to the emperor, which have long 
been obeyed and kept. Although- the barbarians are beyond' 
the bounds of civilization, yet having come to Canton to trade, 
they should _immediately give implicit. obedience to the 
established laws of the celestia] empire. Then they may enjoy 
tranquillity. New come barbarians, not understanding ·the 
dignity of the statutes, you, with the linguists, compradors, 
&c., should· i:r;tstruct clearly and authoritativ\)ly in. all things; 
to prevent their overstepping or opposing .... - · 

' On this occasion, the barbarian eye, lut Lriepe (i. e; the 
headman, lord Napier,) has come to Qanton, without having· 
at all resided at Macao, to .. wait for ,orders. Nor has he 
requested or- received a- permit from the, superintei1dent of 
customs; but has hastily come up to Canton.-A great in
fringement of the established laws! , , , _ 

, The great ministers of the celestial empire, are not per- _ 
; mitted to have private intercourse by .letters with outside 
; barbarians. If the said barbarian eye throws in private letters, 
I, the governor, will riot at all receive or look at them. With 

'regard to the barbarian factory of the company, without the 
:walls of the city, it is a place of temporary residence for bar; 
'barians coming to Canton to trade. They are permitted. only 
._to eat, sleep, buy, and sell in the factories, 'They are not 
permitted to· go out to ramble about. All these are points 
decided by fixed and certain laws and statTites; wpich will 
~10t bear to be confusedly transgressed. · 

. To sum up the whole matter; the nation has its laws; 
··it is so everywhere. Even England has its laws, How much 

more the celestial empire! How flaming bright are its great 
. 1aws and ordinances. More terrible than the awful thunder

bolt ! Under this 'vhole. bright heaven, none dares to disobey 
them. Under its shelter are the four. seas. Subject to its 

, SQothing care are ten _thousand kingdoms. The said ~az:-· 

·37. Loo'~ -
censure ol 
Napier 

.. 

b~rian. eye, having come ?ve~ y sea of sever<l:l !llYriad,; ·of .. 
. m1les m extent to . examme and have supermtendence of 
affairs, must be a man thoroughly acquainted with the ,prin- --

. . -
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ciples of high dignity. And in his person he sustains the duties 
of an officer-an eye. Then only can he control and restrain 
the barbarian merchants. 

I, the governor, looking up, will embody the extreme 
wish of the great emperor to cherish with tenderness the men 
from a distance. And assuredly I will not treat slightingly 
the outside barbarians. But the national laws are extremely 
strict and close-drawn; we dare not in the least transgress. 
Let the said barbarian eye be very careful not to listen to the 
artful instigations of evil men, enticing him until he fails 
of the object of the said nation's king in sending him 
so far .... 

Taoukwang, 14th year, 6th moon, 21st day. [July 
27th, 1834.] 

Matters remained at an impasse until the middle of 

August, when, on the sixteenth of that month, the hong 

merchants, in order to protect themselves in their ex

tremely difficult position, being held responsible for, but 

unable to control, the actions of Lord Napier and the 

British merchants, ordered that trade with the English 

should cea.se. Two days later the viceroy, affecting igno

rance of their action, reviewed the state of affairs, ex

pressing sympathy and compassion for the merchants 

who were suffering for the stupidity of their super

intendent. Equality between barbarians and Chinese 
was not to be thought of. 

. . · . It is an old saying "When you enter the frontiers~ 
inquire respecting the prohibitions; when you enter a coun-• 
try, inquire into its customs." The said barbarian eye, 
having been sent by the said nation's king from a great 
distance is undoubtedly a man who understands things; but 
his having precipitately come to the provincial city, ·without 
having made a full report of the circumstances and causes 
of coming hither, was indeed a want of decorum. . . . 

To refer to England :-should an official personage from 
a foreign country proceed to the said nation for the arrangement 
of any business, how could he neglect to have the object of 
his coming announced in a memorial to the said nation's 
king, or how could he act contrary to the requirements of 
the said nation's dignity, doing his own will and pleas~re! 
Since the said barbarian eye states that he is an official per
sonage, he ought to be more thoroughly acquainted with these 
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principles. Before, when h~ offered a letter,), the governor, 
saw it inexpedient to receive it, because the established laws 
of the celestial empire do not permit ministers an<l those under
authority to have private intercourse by letter with outside 
barbal:ians; but have hitherto, in co&l.mercial ·affairs, held 

- the merchants responsible; and if, perchance, any barbarian -
merchant should have any ·petition to make .. ·. a duly 
prepared petition should be .in form presented, and- an answer 
by proclamatio11 awaited ... There has never been such a thing 
as outside barbarians senditig in a letter .. .' . Never has 
there been. such a thing as official correspondence to and 
fro. with a barbarian eye. _ And of those trading .at· Canton 
~here is not the English nati61;1 only; nor hitve the English 
barbarian D+erchants been at Canton one or'two years only. 
Yet,. all hav·e been tranquil and quiet, obeying t.he laws. 
There has been no occasion for -officers to examine into and 
manage business; on the .contrary, they ·would but e-inbar" 
rass and impede/the merchants .. ·This request to -have 
official correspondence 'to and: fro is not_ only contrary to 
everything of dignity and, decorum; but_ ~lso would prove 
yery inexpedient for the barbarian merchants of !til nat1ons. 
'rhe thing is most d.ecidedly impossible. _ . 

. The said m'erchants~ ·because the said. barbarian eye will 
not adhere t0 the old regttiat.ions,' have· requested that a stop 
should be put to the.said:nati<m's commerce .... It would 
be most right immediately to put a stop to buying and selling. 
But considering that the said . nation's king has -hitherto 
been, in the highest degree reverently obedient, he cannot.in 
sendi~g lord Napier here at this time have uesired him thus 
obstinately to resist. The some hundreds of· thousands of 
-commercial duties yearly coming -from the said :country, 

' concern not the eelesti al empire the extent of a hair or a feather's 
• down._ The possession or absence of them is utterly unworthy 

o( one, careful thought. Their broadcloths ,and camlets are 
'still more 'unimportant, and of. no regard: · But the tea, the 
rhubarb, the raw silk of the inner dominions are the sources 
by which the said· nation's people live and maintain life. 
For the fault of one man, lord- _Napier, must the livelihood of 
.the whole-nation be precipitately cut ofH .... I again give 
temporary indulgence and delay: . . . If the old established 

·regulations be not jn accordance with rea.soh, how could all the 
barbarian merchants' yield to them the willing submission of .... 

- their hearts, and , obediently keep them 1 . . . How can I be 
_; willi:ng ·to treat tyrannically the requests· of men from far! 
''But what concerns the national dignity will not admit of 

being 'trall!lgressed or passed over. . . , (August 18th, ·1834.) 
, ... ·. ,', 

·,• •. 
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Section 11. Conclusion of the Episode 

A few days after the above document was issued, 
three Chinese officers called at the British factory, by 
order of the governor to "investigate and give verbal 
orders" to Lord Napier. Shortly after and in response 

to this visitation Lord Napier issued the following: 

Interesting to the Chinese merchant.'J. Present state 
of relations between China and Great Britain. A true 
and official document. 

On the 16th of January, 1831, the viceroy Le, in conse
quence of advice from the hong merchants, issued an edict 
requiring the chief of the factory to write home, stating 
that in case of the dissolution of the East India company, 
it was incumbent on the British government to appoint a chief 
to come to Canton for the general management of commercial 
dealings, and to prevent affairs from going to confusion; 
whereupon, at the dissolution of the company, the king of 
Great Britain, in accordance with the wishes of the viceroy, 
appointed lord Napier, a member of his own household, an 
hereditary nobleman, and captain in his royal navy, to come 
to Canton for the above most laudable purpose, and report 
himself by letter to the viceroy accordingly. Lord Napier 
arrived at Canton on the 25th of July,and next day forwarded 
his letter to the city gates, which was offered to the man
darins for the purpose of being delivered, and refused by the 
whole of them. It is false, to say that the British officer 
who carried the letter desired to force his way within the 
precincts of the palace. The hong merchants, it is true, • 
desired to take it, but it was quite derogatory to the dignity 
of the representative of the king to communicate through 
the merchants. The viceroy now complains that he knows 
not for what reason lord Napier has come, at the same time 
forgetting the edict of his predecessor, which brought him here, 
as well as his own obstinacy in refusing to receive the letter 
of a me,n of equal rank with himself. His excellency then 
publishes edicts requiring lord Napier to retire to Macao, 
and on the 18th of Aug. publishes another edict in which 
he states that the hong merchants have requested the trade 
to be-stopped, but in commiseration says he, "I again give 
temporary indulgence and delay,"-'-knowing at the same time 
that the trade had been actuallystoppedbythehongmerchants 
two days before. The viceroy then sends the Kwangchow 
foo, the Kwangchow hee, and the Chauchow foo, to require 
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c{)f lord Napier the object of his visit, the.rtatur~ bf his duties; 
· -a11d the-time of his return to Macao: Lotd Napier r~plie~ 
_ to the first, by a reference to the edict of January, l83U 

to the second by a reference tQ his letter to the_ viceroy; 
- ·which contains all the intelligence, and which they refuse 

·to' open or convey; and to the third, that his return to Macao 
-depends entirely on his private convenience. The ignorance 
:.atld- obstinacy of the ,viceroy has thus allowed the hong mer-: 
«chants to put a stop to tlie trade, when he hiniself only 
threatens to do so. He sends his mandarins, and they return 

;as ~nipty as they came, when the official document was offered 
for· their conveyance; and -the consequence 'is, that thou~ 
·:.Sands of industrious Chinese who live by the_ European trade, 
.must suffer ruin and' discomfort through the perversity of 
their government. The merchant:;; of Great Britain wish 

·to trade with all China on principles of mutual benefit; :they · 
-ivill_never' relax in their- exertions till .they gain a point of 
-equal 'importance to both- eountries, and the viceroy will find 
it as easy to stop the current of the Canton river, as to qarry 

' into effect the insane determinations of the hong; 

~Signed\1-.~f\J;>I~R,

,_~#}~9lJ~~g~~sm~~~~~~~--~~J~~P!~<l.~-!!~~~~- r 

On September 2~ Gov~rnpr- Loa: and -Ke, Fooyu{m or 

Jientertant-governor, ~f the province, answered Napier's 

- :m_anifesro by_ a proclamation_ -pu-ttillg a stop to· trade 

·with the English and ordering the· holds of their ships 

·to be .closed, ·because 'the "English . - -

- '":disobeying the laws and statutes." . ' - ' . 
Jamation are given here. 

nation" had been 

Parts of this proc-

In the sixtli moon of the present year, an- English ~o. n~ 
biu'oai·ian, Jord Napier, who· asserts that he, is a barbarian- ;;~;~~ti.e · 

_ -eye (m; head_-.mim) and has come tO CantoJ.!_ _to inquire Navieraffair 

into aild direct the affairs of trade, sudd~nly came.-up' to . 
reside. in the, barbarian fac0ries outside _th€r city~ ... ·.;J?ut 
lo:rd Napier, in coming to Canton, is wholly without an official . 

--communication from the said nation's ,king: whether he be 
.it nierchant or an officer caimot be ki1own.- Heretofore; 
when, in the affairs of foreign corbni.erce, officers have bad 
to investigate any matter; they have ordered the horg rrier-

-chants.to enjoin their commands. And when the barbarian 
:merchants have- had ,to petition O!l any 'suBject, they' have. 
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_petitioned through the medium of the hong merchaPts. Even 
though lord Napier be really a barbarian eye [or head man], 
bow can he have intercourse by letter with the commissioned 
officers of the celestial empire! It would be greatly detri
mental to the dignity [of government]. 

I at that time commanded the K wangchow hee to make 
it known authoritatively that he was not permitted to report 
respecting, or to present (letters) .... After this, Howqua 
and the others stated, that the said barbarian eye, lord Napier, 
would not obey the orders enjoined by them, and wished to 
have official correspondence with the officers of China; that 
he did not keep the laws, and they therefore requested that 
a stop should be put to the said nation's trade. . . . I replied 
(to the hong merchants), commanding them to give indulgence 
and temporary delay .... The affair concerned those out 
of (the bounds of) civilization, whose minds, without perfect 
clearness and entire sincerity, could not be broken down 
and brought into subjection. I accordingly sent the Kwang
chow foo and hee, with a deputed officer to proceed to the 
barbarian factories, to investigate and give verbal orders; 
thus to admit ,of a personal petition and statement being 
made, and so prevent there being any thought cherished, 
but not spoken out. . . . 

Having examined we find, that in the intercourse of mer
chants, a mutual willingness is necessary on both sides. There 
can be no overruling control exercised by officers. How 
can the officers of the celestial empire hold official correspond
ence with barbarians! In the important territory of the 
provincial metropolis, how can an outside barbarian official 
eye be suffered to dwell, transacting business, and extrava
gantly honoring and magnifying himself. To the mercantile 
guests it is attended with many real objections. With regard 
to territory it would also have its consequences. All theee 
are things which cannot be allowed to be brought into • 
operation. 

Moreover, lord Napier, without having made petit.ion for 
the purpose of asking that a clean memorial should be drawn 
out to request information of the imperial will, did suddenly 
rush up hither thrusting forth his own opinion. From time to 
time,orders were enjoined onhim. Of myself, I, the governor, 
may, say, that I have lowered myself to regard the bar
barian disposition; but the said barbarian eye has listened 
to what has been told him as if he were entangled in a net. He 
.is indeed stupid, blinded, and ignorant. It is impossible to 
make him comprehend reason. If such a misled, extravagant 
man be at Canton in control of the trade, the mercantile people 
also will hereafter be unable to enjoy mutual quiet. It is 
evidently becoming that the ships' holds should, according 
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to la~, be closed , .. ali .buying and .selling on the part of 
the English nation (shall) be wholly stopped. , .. :. In.this-the 
said barbarian eye, .lord Napier, has.cut.himself off. from the 
celestial empire. It is not at all what we; the gmiernor and 
lieutenant-governor .have liked.· to do .. " -

The. barba!'ian merchants· ·of all·· other nations are 
still permitted: .to trade as usual.. ·They, need have· no sus
picion or anxiety. Let all with trembling awe cibey .. Oppose 
not. A special proclamation. . ' " · : · 

. . Taoukwang; 14th year;9th moon, 29th .. day; [September . 
2d, 1834:] ' . ' 

Early in Ser.tember, Lord Napier's health 'began. to, 
~~~~~,.-"tf~~~~~i[;)!;.~:"· 

fail; ~ue app·arentlyto the9onditions that surrounded .him 
"'-''"""' ~~~~:"'"-!~'"'l'~·)~~-0~~,;.;.~;;-~~j1'J"""'~~--- :· 
in _Ca'nton. Notwithstanding the condition of HisJiealth, 
he ~~ti~u~d with the' struggle to. obtain ·a footing or: 
off~ch1J_equality. _ The strain wacs too great; on'l~enin.tli .. 
oL September he suffered- an attack. of·nialarial~fever;'' 
On the twent~~nf~t he embarke<l(Q.r Macao; whic:h ;Rlace; 
~~~~ ~;.j;~~~~~~~~~~~7<..ff¥~:ilt:"~.~~~~ff ... · 

lie· .did not reach till ,the twenty-sixth, after.Jriany. need:.; 
less delays. He died there· (m: October 11. Trade be-· 
... ~·~c'?i,~~2~~~-t.·~.,...,.. ... ~'fJI:i~J'f:.L.~f.,_~~'-*-:-<~~~~~ 

twe,en English and __ Chinese-w;as'a:Ilb~ed fr_o_rti ~~pt~mber 29. 
. On Septeinber 8, Lbrd. Napiees obser.vations on· 

J :. , . . . . c· .. . . . ' .. 

,rove~n~r Loo's ~diet of·-sep,te~~~e~ :2_, ~e~e ·a~dressed 
to: W1lham S. Boyd, seQr:eta~y .. to; the. Brtt1sh Chamber 
of Commerc.e: The first- m~tter .. discu-3sed was Loo's 

> statement that .,;~inisters lia~_e rio intetc~urse with out:.·. 
• side. b~~bari~ns>' .a~d,:the stat~rn:e~t; ,-'it cinnot b~ knoW:~; 

wh~til~r lon~ Napie\Js ~ merc-l~~rip or ~m officer/' :Exam-. 
. ., . I' • '- ' <\::' . . .; ~ -.. . .. . .- -- .. -... ' . 

ples are cjteP.Jr.om.the t_ime:.oLCaptain 'Veddell in 1637 · 
' . . ), ~ 

·j ·down to 1871. ''So far, therefore; the·allegation-:of-:the-

s~i~ .. _Loo ~n4 ~~is 11ot fpl:l~~e~.o~ Jact.': It_ mus~ be 
ndtec( hi:>wever; 'that"ncr c6miriiillicati6n with··. Chfuese 

: ci£fi9ial~Lh.~~f b~~ri.'.~aii:iea:·<;>n 'iw iett~r;:: a;A:;I-~his :Wa~th~-~ 
1 crux ~t th:t~h~l~;ffair.·.· Lord_N~pi~r-coittin~~~ - . · -· · 

~ • .... .. , ~ ·~·"-. Ij,_;"~ '!" ~~. ·.~· ~: ~~ <~;~-'.!;:_ ___ .. .. . -~· ~· 

: A_gain, that t~ey ~now not whether lor:~ Napier is an ~~PI;·~~- '0: 
off1eer or: a .:merphant,.:· IS, equally Jalse:~·. for. 'tlfe·:~Kwangchoov observ~tllills 
ioo,- the :;Cha0iich9w(foopand tK wangch.owc\he~J,wa,ited .on lord" ~!v~~~ s 
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Napier, when they saw him in the uniform of a captain in. 
the British navy; and when they might have assured them
selves of that fact, as well as of all others connected with his 
mission to China, bad they carried his ·Jetter to the viceroy, 
or had his excellency given him the same reception as had. 
been usually accorded to others .... 

And whereas, they are already aware that there are two 
frigates now in the river, bearing very heavy guns, for the 
express purpose 9£ protecting the British trade, I would 
warn the hong merchants, again and again, that if any dis
agreeable consequences shall ensue from the said edict, that 
they themselves with the governor and lieutenant governor 
are responsible for the whole. Recommend them, then, to 
take warmng in time; they have opened the preliminaries 
of war; they destroy trade, and incur the loss of life on the 
part of the unoffending people, rather than grant to me the 
same courtesy which has been granted to others before me. 
They are all aware that the king, my master, sent me here in 
consequence of Howqua's advice to governor Le, and, there
fore, why do they vainly contend against their own actions 
to the destruction of trade and the Inisery of thousands ? 
But let the governor and the lieutenant-go~ernor know this, 
that I will lose no time in sending this true statement to his 
imperial majesty, the emperor of China at Peking .... 

And again, governor Loo has the assurance to state in 
the edict of the 2d instant that "the king, my master, has 
hitherto been reverently obedient." I must n0w reiJ. uest 
you to declare to them that his majesty, the king of England, 
is a great and powerful monarch, that he rules over an extent 
of territory in the four quarters of the world more compre
hensive in space and infinitely more so in power than the whole 
empire of China; that he commands armies of bold and fierce 
soldiers, who have conquered wherever they went; and that 
he is possessed of great ships of war carrying even as many 
as 120 guns,· which pass quietly along the seas, where no 
native of China has ever yet dared to show his face. Let the· 
governor then judge if such a monarch "will be reverently 
obedient to any one." . , . 

In conclusion, it is interesting to observe the attitude 

taken by the modern authority whose comments on Lord . ... - ~ -..-:". .... -- ~~:.;... '.. ~ 

Palmerston's ipst£u,ctwns to Lord Napier were quoted 
~.-. ... ·- ... . ·-<:: ~--~---~ 1 - ~'* ,.., ___ , 

above. His summary i~. im~I_tt_al_and scholarly. 
_. ~ :-::::·- -~· -~ ~. -~~--·'""' 

It is easy for us, in the twentieth century., to distribute 
the blame for the situation thus developed, but it is more 

• 
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qifJi!:!Ml1J;9.,.,PAt:oti,rs~lv,es .-in .:.the.;;plag¢.-coJ~t!i~.IQ.y,IL~¥1~2~'/, and 
•tl~ci4~ ~hat""J!&,r~~§~l1,_,0:LI~ht_ to -ha.t~=l;?~~!\.~,Op..,e:~· 
, ~'1'h":'£~Itsort'tle~mwiili"'g6~~~~areo~io~~ ·They 
had r~ceived,-in 1831, the _injunction, or request, tq appoint 

I a ,chief to "come to Canto:9. for 'the1general management of 
:the commercial dealings." :This the. government had inter
. preted into..''th\') desire of that government that effectual -pro
! vision should be madefor thegoodorderofall his Majesty'_s sub
. jects resorting to China, and for the maintenance of peace and 
· due subordination amongst them." In giving effect to this; 
! they had created a court of judicature; but,with special 

· instructionsthatthecourtwas not to be set up "until you have 
·; taken the ·whole subject h~to your most serious consideration.'? 
: Apart from this, the British government seemed to act pre~ 
; cisely in the spirit in which. the Chinese authorities claimed 

·I' that it was· their intention to request them to act. They 
, _commissioned no ambassador or envoy-extraordinary to settle 
\ any differences which had arisen and to establish -regulations 
! for the conduct of trade. They appointed· a body 'pf three 
f superintendents of British trade, of. whoni the chief; primus 
f ·inter pares; was Lord Napier, and the second and third .were 

members of the East India Company's select committee then 
at Canton; and this body they armed with the powers which 

1 
had been in the hands of the select. committee, and no others; 
while the special instructions givenwere,ineffec~, such ashad 
year after year been sent by the company's directors to their 
agents in Canton. Two recent royal ambassadors had failed 
to accomplish any result, and the company had received 
constant reports of obstructions and restrictions imposed by 

- the Chinese; yet the government now, apparently, expected 
to succeed on lines on which the company's agents had faile<,l. 
They ~irected Lord Napier to do nothing to offend the· 
Chinese oblivious. of the evident fact that -what could 

• benefit British trade' n:iust offend the Chinese, a~d for.bade 
him to take any 'initiatf\re or to call ip. armed force; they 
gave him no credentials to produce to the Chinese sovereign 
or his officials~ arid they did not notify his app9intment 
to the authorities either at Peking or at· Canton, though; 
before he left England, Lord Napier asked that this should 
be done. Nor-'can the policy of conciliation be attribu_ted 
solely to the lightheartedness which we associate with the 
name of Lord Palmerston; but it must be taken as the settled 
policy of the government, whether Whig or Tory. ' On
February 2nd, 1835, when the Foreign Office had received 
Lord Napier's despatches to August 21st, _by which time 
the issue was c]early drawn, the Duke of Wellington, Foreign 
E?ecretary, wrote drawing Lord, Napier's particular attention 
t() the two p~ragraphs in his instructions under. the ~ignManual 

Mistake of 
·the British 
government .. 
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directing him to be conciliatory, forbidding menacing language 
or an appeal to force, and enjoining on him to conform to the 
laws and usages of the Chinese empire; and the Duke closed 
with these words: "It is not by force and violence that his 
Majesty intends to establish a commercial intercourse between 
his subjects and China, but by the other conciliatory measures 
so strongly inculcated in all the instructions u:hich you have 
received."* We can see now, and the English merchants 
in Canton and the merchants and manufacturers in the United 
Kingdom could see then, that the international relations at 
Canton required a radical change, that this change could 
be effected only by a new departure, and that, under the 
free trade which followed on the abolition of the East India 
Company's monopoly, this must end in friction. The British 
government alone, while necessarily and rightly directing 
that a conciliatory policy be adopted, could not see that the 
only probable result was that which attended Lord Amherst's 
embassy in 1816, and made no provision, and allowed their 
representative to make no provision, for the possibility of a 
different result. To act thus was either an abnegation of the 
functions of government, or, notwithstanding the Duke of. 
Wellington's injunction, it implied that the conduct of affairs 
at such a distance, and on so unknown a field, was to be 
left to the discretion of their selected agent . 

. Lord Napier's Lord Napier,assumed one thing which.hewas not entitled 

.Attitude to assume. _He had be_en commissioned Chief Superintendent 
of ~r_ade; ·anu, a, nobleman, one of his Mafesty's household, 
and a captain in the Royal Navy, he acted on"the assumption 
that one of his condition could have been selected only as 
envoy of his sovereign, though this was not covered by his 
commission or his instructions. Apart from this, his "course 
was marked by great moderation, decision, and frankness." 
He proceeded to Canton,, "and not elsewhere,': .as .instructed, 
an:a::as instructed, attempted to _communicate with" the • 
viceroy by, letter-on teri:Qs of equality.-- Had the viceroy 
consented to receive this letter, Lord Napier would have been 
in an awkward position; he was .not in a position to respond 
to the demand which must then have been made, that he 
should producehis credentials .... Lord Napier ... adopted 
the only course possible in each of the steps he took. As 
early as August 14th he pointed out that negotiations, besides 
being forbidden by his instructions, could only lead to delay, 
and so would defeat their object; that the strength of the 
Chinese government was pot proportional .to its pretentious; 
and that the application of pressure by a very moder~te force 

*-fEditor's italics.) ' 
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would accomplish more than d'iplomacy~ He foreshadowed' 
his probable :return to Mac'ao, . and declared: "Whether 

,._ the commission retires by force· of arms, or by the injustice 
.'" pri!.c'tised on the merchants,: the. viceroy has committed' an 

.·;; /outrage .on the British crown which should· be -eqt1aHy chas-. 
. tised: . . . Act with firmness and sp·irit, * and the emperor will 

.pqnish the viceroy.". Later, on August 21st, he wrote: ·"I 
feel satisfied your lordship will.s~·e the urgent necessity of 
negotiating with ·such a; government, having .in your hands at 

-, the same· time 'the ·means of compul.sion; to negotiate with them 
otherwise would be an ·idle. waste of time."* In 'these words 
he 'laid down the policy. which has been consistently followed 
qy evet~y foreign government-British, .:French, Russian, 
German, or Japanese-which .has come.in conflict- with China 
from 1839-down to the present day; but)or :the five years 
down to 1839 the British government· was soni.nolescent. . 

The Viceroy's position was quiteclear. -For a century. Positfonot 
or· ~or€:'"tEid~tt::tt'~Cal1€0fi1i'fili'tl~·h~~~'Otra:mtea·~under certain the Vlcero:J 

genera! cor:ditions, apd for h'a!La.~ntw:x_,u.§iu2f-;l].§.g1~J2~r 
~~-Jl~~!:Y~g'!~H~2 ... ~fJ~~~:.··· !,tprq""~~m~E:&9~~J.£¥,-af1d 
i~11~~~t~w£~~-~~~~,t~z!J~~~$~~J,e,M~.~"'t~~~~-~~~;.;JI«?.,~LJ.-~!!-~ed 
~off to ea:nt9._!}. Wltho{.!t wattmg,jp~..,a~Rern;nt,.,gr,~~v.en for. an 
lill'ter:V'l~W'wit~'~if:/rllitrr''8erit't<r"inte:;;rogate'fli1irif~li1'<'!'~ave 

. }?-e 'vic~roy _no. opport~mi.~y _to save. his face _wh~n he should 
be called upon to reverse .. established procedure; he 'ref!!,~~g to 

~~~i~~ir~!~i~~~~tr~~J:;~it~o:~~f;;K;% 
mttm,atton.of.,tlle obJ~C~_,,p.f:.-h..!§l.,t;g_~~l9Q.; worse st1ll, he would 
:itotsay whetherihe"<wished to propos~ti't'iniiovations or not; 
and, worst of all, he did not allow the viceroy time for prepa-. 
ration, either to resist Lord Napier's advances, or to protect, 
himself against the enemies always on the alert _amid the iii-

• trigue of an· orienta] government:" J,ord,.Na-pier .. ~G,9!:ikiJ1it,t*i,p~he 
,!l,tlP~r.<!Ql!~J?l~qJf.~.!l.~~,;,!Q,r"~n.g.,.t.£~~~~9¥~.~;~!;18t 
have· had somedeep, unfathomableschemem -commg to Canton, 

. in refusing to .petition humbly, in insisting that his letter 
should reach the viceroy by the hands of an official only . . . 
the viceroy instinctively rejected every proposal, and found 
safety only in strict adherence to established .precedent. . .. 
How it would have been viewed at Peking· had Lord· Napier's 
demands been_acceded to, we may judge from the penalty 
inflicted· on the viceroy for his ~rrors and weakness, when, 
in fact,• he yielded nothing. When it was reported that the 
frigates had entered the river, an Imperial edict was issued 
depriving him of his rank and button, his de.coration of the 

*[Editor's italics.] 
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peacock's feather, his title of junior guardian of the heir• 
apparent, and his office of viceroy, but directing him to remain 
,S,nd perform the duties of his post without rank .. · . . When he 
could report that the barbarian headman hadbeendrivenfrom 
:Canton and the foreign ships of war expelled from the river, 
he had the empty title and decoration restored, but remained 
.subjected to the other marks of humiliation. A sterner attitude 
was expected from him, even, than that which he had taken. 

T~ yicer.oy..._injl~--.!!:2Y2.!l-and.._his_wo£Si.s,~.!_£P.resef!{Rd 
-exactly the Chines~oint .... Th,e British goyernment 
-dia-not-yer){riow~its owrimilld .... 'But, while tlie govern-
ment drifted, the English people, commercial and yet warlike, 
·proud and self-restrained, found their views expressed fully 
in Lord Napier's despatches; and when it came to the clash 
-of arms, it was to those despatches of five years before that 
they turned, to judge what they should think and how they 
.should act. · 

SUPPLEMENTARY READ.INGS 
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- . . ~~ I' . ' THE OPIUM QUESTION . 

/.Section 12. Methods ofBmuggling Before· Commissioner 

Lin's A rrit:al 

~ . ' Opium, although nbt. th~~. ca~s~e.£...4Il¥~~ 
· ars ~.~.~2!~~~=~~~~f- jf· 

1 utmg· factors m strammg th~relatlci:q.s .between the 
- . --~.o!l-ffi~~~ .. .,~~~~=-~~~c<-~~~~~~~·t'~> 

two. countri~~· _ . The Chinese apparently · were · unac-
~------·~· . . . . . quainted with. opium until the latter part of the '-!''ahg 
period. It was used as medicine . for many years and 
seems "to have been ·misused in China for smoking only. 

~~ince the seventeenth ~ehtury •. '!:J1~,_.«il!:¥!P~.XRL.X;lPl&£RfJ1g 

fo~~~~~~!~i*;;~=~~;;;;t;~~~~~;: 
. """"~-- . - . . 
• tb~n~wo _hundr~d chests a year: . · · 

Aft9r. 1773 the English East India Company con-' . .• 

trolled t.!?'e English section of the trade. :8wift1',9_Qkm.2f~ 

th_an.-ih:~"'!h!?.!J.s~n9:..9RSN~~~,;y,~r"""';';.~~j_mpJ;>Jt~,.~"'- In 1796 
the importation of the drug·was absolutely prohibited,by. 
imperial edict: the edict was renewed in 1800. Opium 
:now became contraband. imd an elabor~te system of 
:smuggling developed. 

Although the Jaw f,orbade the_impcirtation, no pre
ten8e at enforcing the law ,was made: Betwet.!~l8.2(k. 

.18=!(tthe ave.ra~~j_:{l_tJ£2~~~~r~~i~te_enxhOJJ§0.,~~-~ 
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The co-hong merchants and the East India Company 

ceased, however, to handle opium at Canton after tha 

edict of 1800. The depots were removed to Macao and 

Whampoa, where they remained tilll821, when, on account 

of a quarrel be~ween Chinese officials over the illegal 

levies, the trade centers became the island of Lintin, Kap

singmoon, Kapsuimoon. and Hongkong. The "Lintin 

period" lasted from 1821-1839. Namoa, on the Kwang

tung-Fukien border, served as a depot during this period. 

One of t.he smugglers years after gave this account of the 
Namoa trade: 

We anchored on the inside of the island of Namoa on 
the third day, close by two English brigs, the •Omega' and 
•Governor Findlay.' Inshore of us were riding at anchor 
two men-of-war junks, with much bunting displayed; one 
bore the flag of a 'Foo-Tseang' or Commodore. Knowing 
the 'formalities' to be gone through with the Mandarins, we 
expected a visit from one, and until it was made _no Chinese 
boat would come alongside, nor would a junk, not even a 
bumboat. We had no sooner furled sails and made every
thing ship-shape, when 'his Excellency' approached in his 
'gig,' a sort of scow as broad as she was long. Besides the 
oarsmen, there were official and personal attendants, in grass 
doth with conical rattan bats and flowing red silk cord sur
rounding them to the brim. He himself sat majestically 
in an arm-chair 1:1moking quietly. A large embroidered silk 
umbrella was held over his bead, while servants with fans 
protected him from the attacks of flies and mosquitoes. He • 
was received at the gangway by Captain Forster. His manner 
and bearing were easy and dignified. When cheroots and a 
glass of wine bad been offered, the 'Commodore' enqtlired the 
cause of our anchoring at Namoa. The Shroff gave him to 
·understand that the vessel, being on her way from Singapore 
to Canton, had been compelled, through contrary winds and 
currents, to run for Namoa to repleni:3h her wood and water. 
Having listened attentively, the great man said that 'any sup
plies might be obtained, but when they were on board, not a 
moment must. be lost in sailing for Whampoa, as the Great 
Emperor did not permit vessels from afar to visit any other 
port.' He then gravely pulled from his boot a long red 
document and handed it to his secretary, that we might be 
informed of its purport. 

It was as follows:-
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An Imperial -Edict~ 

. . As the port'of Canton)s the only one atwhich outside 
barbarians are allowed to trade,- on no account can· they 
be 'permitted to wander'about to o~her places-in· the 'Middle' 
Kingdom.' The 'Son of Heaven,' however, whose compassion, 
is' as boundless as the oCM}l, cani.1ot deny· to those who are in 
distress from want of food, through adverse seas and currents, 
the necessary means of contirming their voyage. When sup~ 

'])lied they must no longer loiter, but depart at.oJ,l.ce. Respect 1:.his. . ~,. . 
,. · Taou-kwang, 17th year, 6th moon, 4th·sun .. 

· Thi~ 'Imperial Edict' having been replaced in its envelope 
:and slipped inside of his boot (for·service on the chance of· 
.another foreign vessel 'in distress'); his Excellency arose froin. 
his seat, which was a signal· for all his attendants to return, 
to the boat except his secretary: The two were then invited to 
the cabin_to refresh, which being done we proceedeq to business. 
'The Mandarin opened by· the direct _questions, 'How many 
-chests have you on board? Are they all fot_ Namoa? Do 

1 ,YOU go further Up the COaSt r intimating ,at the ·same time 
that there .the officer<! were uncommonly strict,_ and were. 
-obliged to carry out the will of _the '~mpercir of the Universe' 
&c.; but our answers were eqllally.o_as clear arid. prompt, 
.that the vesselwa.f> not going north of Namoa, that her cargo 
·coiJ.sisted of about 200 chests. ~Then came the question of . 
. 'C~msha,' and that was, settled on the good old Chinese 
principle of 'all same custom-.' Everything being thus com
fortably arranged, wine drunk and cheroots smoked;· his 
Excellency said,·. 'Kaou-tsze' ('I announce ?J-Y departure'). 
·we escorted him to the side, over which- he clambered with 
the aid of his secretary; we saw him. safely deposited under 

""'·his brilliant silkeri canopy, and ina short time rejoin his junk .. 
• ' Chinese buy~rs came on bo~rd freely the moment they 

;saw the 'official' visit had been made. .A day or two after, 
.several merchant junks stood. out ~rom:the mainland for·the 
.anchorage.· A,s they approached we distinguished a pri~ate 
.signal at their mastheads, a copy of which had been furnished 
to us before leaving Capshuymun. _We hoisted ours, the 
junks .anchored close .to us, and in a surprisingly short time 

· .:received.from the 'Rose' in their own boats the opium, which 
.had been· sold· at Canton, and there paid· for, deliverable at 
this anchorage; . It was a. good illus.tration of the entire 

· confi~ence existing betweel'_l. the foreign sellE.Jr. in hi_:> .Factory 
at Canton and the Chinese buyers anq of a transaction for a 
breach of any of the cond!tions of which ~here existed no 
legal redress on one side ~r the o~her, ·':['l;lis parcel, whose 
-value was $150.000, had been already packeq in bags, marked 

. • - .- • . i - ·-'~· ' >. • .. " .• , 

Official aid 
in opium· 
smuggling 

; i 
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and numbered, at Capshuymu,n. The Chinaman who held 
the order of the Canton house for its delivery, on coming 
on board unfolded it from a cotton handkerchief, smoked a 
pipe or two and drank a cup of tea with the Shroff while it 
was going over the side, then took leave of us with the usual 
'Good wind and good water,' or, 'May your voyage be pros
perous!' The junks had anchored, mainsail to the mast, 
and as the last bag was received on board the anch::m; were 
at the bow and they standing to the northward_ 

Writing .for the Chinese Repository in July, 1838, 
George Tradescant Lay, a well-known naturalist, and 

later to be H. B. M.'s consul at Canton, Foochow, and 

Amoy, successively, gives a valuable and interesting 

account of life in Canton, and the conditions of opium 

smuggling during the year before Commissioner Lin began 

his .crusade against the importation of that drug. 

. . . Here we are treated as if we were a few poor hunger
bitten creatures, just escaped from a lazar-house, with all 
our sores and loathsomeness about us, and in the extremity of 
our distress were fain to be fed with the crumbs that fall from 
the celestial table. Our conduct as merchants is so unprin
cipled and provoking, and our converse as men so full of p::~l
lution and barbarity, that nothing but the amazing goodness 
of the imperial heart, touched with compassion at our forlorn_ 
condition, could bear with us a moment. No motive of 
policy, no regard to the advantages which the subjects of 
this realm derive from commerce, has any weight with him 
who sways the destinies of China; nothing but pure unmingled 
pity would suffer us to hover about the shores, or to sojourn-

. upon a little strip of ground at the very outskirts of the em
pire. . . . The Chinese as private individuals seem to under
stand the value of fair dealing, and have oftentimes exhibited 
that confidence in foreigners, which is the offspring of a truly 
commercial spirit. Many have showed a friendly feeling, 
and such as did not stop at deeds of substantial kindness. 
But friendship and commerce are alike subject to the scourge 
of magisterial intervention, uncircumscr~bed by laws and 
unchecked by the reproofs of conscience or the censure of 
the world. The innate love of domineering, cherished by 
that spirit of despotism, which embues every sentiment in 
China, and the needy avarice of men who have pawned more 
than their all in the purchase of places, and who are ever 
liable to be draii1ed dry by those above them, set them a£ 
work, and there b no sanctuary, no hiding place, in the land 

• 
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,whither a-poor native can flee and e'scape from his pursuers. 
; : , Opium, -that entails so many mischiefs upon' this 
country, hai> .this one good, if not more in it, inasmuch as it 
shows of what stuff a mandarin is made. By proclamation 

__ the sale of this drug is forbidden, and its use condemned as 
fraught with the most baneful effects. - This view of the sub
ject has -been ratified by the destruction 'of all the vessels 
einployed _in its conveyance, and by the public execution 

. -6£ many· offenders. All this is well and ~higb:ty :befitting ·the 
duties of men who are by office the $ilardians andtrustees of 
'the general safety. Now, after taking a- glance at the fair 
and spotless side of the picture; let us just look at the black 
side, that we may behold one of the greatest contrasts that 

. was ever exhibited among the scenes of life. For these very 
inen not only accept of secret bribestowinkatthe'introduct~on 
of the article, but -they have taken the whole business into 
their own hands, and authorize it with the whole ·weight of 
their authority, so that the trade is at this_ moment.pushed 
with greater vigor than at, any 'time previous, arid with so 
;much. success by foreigners, that a "fortune is made in very 
short time and with the least possible risk. Here are th-e men· 
who promulgate the law, that opium shall hot be imported; 
here are the men who break the law, not by sufferance merely, 
but by doing the very deed. th~mselves.- This too is done, 
·not in the dark, but in the broad eye of day-light; not in pri
vate vessels, but in boats belonging to th:e government. A 
few days ago at H;ongkong I saw a ·mandarin boat pull along 
side a receiving ship and take in thirty thousand dollars' 
worth of" opium, whiletheharborwasstudded withJesser craft 
bearing the custom-house flag, which were said to be waiting 
for -that and other contraband articles. 

In studyin:g the history of Ch~na; the_powers-~f the 

• central and provincial-governments must be clearly dif

ferentiated and borne in mind at the outset. 1t~ight 

~~s~ ,~~-~~t..~~~~1~,qi,JJl,JY,J~.x~.igg,....PJ;qpqsed 
but the provinces disposed. The opium trade could never 

'i:';"e'"Be'~7aiii€d!~~tically open defiance of im

perial edicts had not the locai officials not simply permitted 

but encouraged . the traffic: Dues were irregularly but 

unfailingly collected from the dealers in this illegal com

:modity. When there arqse a dispute over the-spoils then 

the laws wete enforced-for a time. -
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The Chinese laws against the use of opium, and against 
the cultivation of the poppy and all traffic in the drug, are 
it is well known, most severe and explicit. It is equally well 
known also that many of the dealers in the article carry on 
their transactions with almost as much publicity as if no 
prohibitions existed. This is effected by the payment of 
certain sums to those officers who ought to carry into strict 
execution the imperial laws; occasionally, however, there is 
a difficulty in determining the amount that shall be paid. Such 
a difficulty lately occurred between his excellency the governor 
of Canton, and two of the principal brokers Y aoukew (Yeiikow) 
and Gowkwan (Owfoon). More money was demanded than 
there was a willingness to pay; accordingly the check on the 
law was taken of£, and a detachment of soldiers, two hundred 
strong, made a descent on the houses of the above named 
individuals. They fortunately for themselves, had absconded; 
but their families with all their effects were carried of£. Three 
of the inmates of one of the houses, it is reported, were drowned 
in attempting to escape in a boat on the river. 

Four years later than the preceding, in April, 1838, 

an opium dealer of Macao was strangled for implication 

in that trade. The case is of interest in several- ways. 

It is fairly clear that the man was not executed simply 

on account of his trade, but because he was reported 

to the authorities, who thereupon found it necessary to 

take notice. In other words it was not so much that 

he was a bad man as that he was caught that brought 

about his execution. The method of execution is worth 

noticing, as i~ the side light thrown on certain Chinese 

customs. 

A case of Strangulation, for keeping an opium shop, 
and seducing people to buy and smoke the drug, was witnessed 
at Macao on the 7th inst. Kwo Seping, aged 49 years, of 
Chaouchow foo in this province, came to Macao, about the 
tenth year of Keaking (1805), and dwelt in the village of Mako. 
He had been employed as an opium broker, and also in seething 
and selling the prepared opium. 'He was,' says our inform
ant, 'unremitting in his pursuit, and had collected, as was 
supposed, more than a thousand dollars. His fellow townsmen, 
who lived in Macao, seeing him thus prospered in his dealings, 
were continually obtruding themselves on him as his friends, 
and borrowing money. And if there was only one to whom 

• 
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· K ~'o did not lend all he wished, away he would go and inform. 
the police of his occupation, and thus exj.ort. money: and this 
was do~e a great many times. Last year in~August,• there. 
was a certain man belonging to Chaouchow, who was in the . 
fooyuen' s custody at Canton,· that informed against . K wo ' 
as being engaged intheopium trade. ,The police runners seized· 
and brought him to Canton, where he was examined by tor. 
ture, till he confessed that he had clandestinely sent away. 
sycee silver, and _also carried opium On board of the foreign Export of 
ships to be ·sent to Fuhkeen. for sale. . It being certified, silver · 
that he had committed this villainous crime, he was retained 
in prison, and his case referred to Peking.' · . · . .· ... 

On the 2nd day of the second ;month (February 25th) .<?f 
this year the imperial will was received as follows. '.'I order 
that K wo 8eping be immediately i'?trangled. This criminal 
has ::tudaciously dared to form connections with the outside 

· foreigners at the important passe~ of the sea-frontier. He 
opened a. shop, stored it ·with opium, and s~duced pf!ople to 
buy and smoke it. He has been known to be engaged in this . 
way fot five years; but the former governors and Iieut.
governors.have been negligent arid not one of them have ex. 
amilied and managed this affair with a regard to truth. Bu~ 
Tang Tingching ordered his officers to seize strictly, and he 

The"lm· 
perial will" 
regarding 
opium 
smugglers 

·was immediately taken .. It may, therefore, be seen that when · 
pursuit :;tnd prosecution are managed with a regard to truth, 
the effects are evident .. I order that Tang andKe be referred 
to the proper Board, for their merits 'to be taken intq consid
eration; and hereafter, with reference to the offenses of buying 
and selling opium, and opening smoking houses, if. in these 
instances criminaJs are guilty, they must be seized at- aJJ times 

· and all places i and punished; they mu~t not be suffered t9 + 

escape out of the net: thus they will be a warnipg to all others. 
~espect this. " · · . 

From the Register we also copy a translation of·the clause, 
• containing .the law touching the crime in question. The 

original may be found in the 14th ·clause of the 225th section 
of the penal Code, the. edition published in· the tenth year of 
Taoukwang, A .. D. 1830. 

... ,. 

· "Those who deal in opium shall be puni~hed according 
to the law against those who trade in prohibited goods (namely, 
milita1y stores and weapons) .. Tqe· principal shall wear the 

Pet:alpunlsb· 
mE·ntfor 
·dealers in 
opi11m 

· collar one month, and .be banished to the army at a frontier. 
The accomplices shall be punished with one hundred blows a~d 
banished for three years. He. who clandestinely 'opens ~h , .· 
opium smoking shop, and seduces the sons a.nd younger 
brothers of free families to smoke opium, shall be punished 
according to the law against those who delude the multitude 
by depraved doctrines.,. The. principal, when his crim~ is J 
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pro~ed·, shall bo strangled after his term of imprisonment; 
the accomplices shall be puilished with one hundred blows, 
andb anished three thousand le. And the boat people, con· 
stables, and neighbors, ~hall all receive one hundred blows,. 
and be banished from the province for three years." 

An eye-witness of the execution of this law on Kwo· 
Seping, gives the following particulars, which we quote from 
the Canton Press of the 14th inst. 

"While taking my usual walk this evening about five 
o'clock, I saw a large mob of celestials, together with some 
foreigners, assembled, outside the wall of this town, near 
St. Antonio gate, and was informed that a Chinesewas about 
to be strangledforhavingbeen a deaJer in opium. Desirous of 
witnessing this scene, I approached the mob, and in the course 
of a quarter o£ an hour the tsotang of Macao arrived, and 
with him from fifty to sixty police runners. A few minutes 
afterwards the yew-foo military officers of Casa Branca, 
the Heangshan heen, (district magistrate of Heangshan) and 
the keunmingfoo of Casa Branca, came'in rotation, followed 
by the unfortunate culprit in a bamboo cage, born by two 
executioners, guarded by about one hundred of the imperial 
infantry, who were armed with boarding pikes· and other 
formidable weapons of war. There were two matted bamboo 
shades built up for this occasion, the distance between them 
being from thirty-five to forty yards: one of these shades 
was furnished with chairs and tables, where the mandarins 
seated themselves after having exchanged the customary· 
civilities one with another: the other was the place for the exe
cution, and was consequently fitted in a less tasty and 
expensive style, containing only a slight wooden cross, about
six feet in height with a hole in the upper part immediately 
above the horizontal cross-piece. Three guns were fired as 
a signal to prepare for the execution of the culprit. With 
his arms and legs heavily loaded with shackles of iron, he 
was literally shaken out of the cage, a most pitiable looking • 
object, covered with filth, and so emaciated from an existence 
of about four months in a Chinese prison, as to seem more 
dead than alive. He was dragged to the place of execution. 
ana placed standing upon a piece of brick, touching the
cross with his back. The executioners commenced by lashing 
a rope round his legs, under the arms, then through the hole
in the upper part 'of the cross, after which it was passed • 
through the loops ofthe cord and twisted round several times 
for the purpose of tightening the loop in order to effect strangu
lation. No apparent signal, other than the removal of the 
piece of brick, from under the feet, was given for the fatal 
turning of the stick. The expression of the man's countenance 
did not change, nor was he perceived to make any struggle .. 
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The mam:er in ~h~ch his anns imdlegs ~ere sha<;kleda~d tied 
·tO the cross· must account for the latter circumstance. When_ 
tile man had beendeadforteriminutes, themandarinsdeparted · 
under a· salute of three guns; and s.hortly afterwards. the 
executioners followed, but not until they had fully assured 
themselves, by examination of his eyes and mouth, ·that he 
~as dead. They left him still fastened to the cro~?s, but 
removed from his hands and feet the shackles with which, 
up to. this tiine, they had been bound." ;, . . 

. Thus died the unhappy. Kwo. Seping. He remained 
·stretched on the cross till Monday evening, the 9th, inst., 
·when he was iriterred near the spot· where he 'vas strangled. 

Section·J3. The" Battle of the],{ emorials;' Regarding Opium 
- . I . 

The fir('lt of the memorials given· below was .sent 

to'·the emperor in June,_ 1836. The ideas. so bc;>ldly set·· 

forth here were officially .foreshadowed as far back as 

1832, but not openly advocated. That such ideas as Heu 
•. 

Nae-tse expresses should be placed before the emperor 

shows that there' must have been a powerful party at 

cou~t and in ~the provinces in favor of leg~lizing a trade 

that was quite frankly recogni~ed as impossib!e to stop. 
After ·~he unusually broad~minded atti~ude the two most .· 

_notable points in the memorial are th~ argument on. the 

drainage of specie ar;td the comments on those. who smoke 

the drug. Specie ranks fir~t aJ?.d. humanity last! It is 

,_ worthy of note that t~e editor' of the Repository* was 

• o.f the opinion that legalization ofopium would not resul~ 
in cessation of smuggling, ovving to the "rapaqious spirit 

of the local govern:~ent," and that, silver would not 

cease to leave China· 

Memorial from Heu-Naetse to the Emperor, proposing to 41. Preamble 

legalise the irq,portation of Opium. 

Heu-Naetse, Vice-President of the SacrificiaJ Court, pre
.sents the following memorial .in .regard to opium, to show that 
the more severe the interdicts against it are made, the more 

(;> 
*Chine.~e Rep'ository; Vol. v; pp. 13§, 139. 
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widely do the evils arising therefrom spread; and that it is 
right urgently to request, that a change be made in the ar
rangements respecting it; to which end he earnestly entreats 
His Sacred Majesty to cast a glance hereon and to issue secret 
orders for a faithful investigation of the subject. 

I woulq humbly represent that opium was originally 
ranked among medicines; its qualities are stimulant; it also 
checks excessive secretions; and prevents the evil effects of 
noxious vapours. In the Materia Medica of · Le Shechin, 
of the Ming dynasty, it is called Afooyung. When anyone 
is long habituated to inhalingit, itbecomesnecessary to resort 
to it at regular intervals, and the habit of using it, being in
veterate, is destructive of time, injurious to property, and yet 
dear to one even as life. Of those who use it to great excess, 
the breath becomes feeble, the body wasted, the face sallow, 
the teeth black: the individuals themselves clearly see the 
evil effects of it, yet cannot refrain from it. It is, indeed, 
indispensably necessary to enact severe prohibitions in order 
to eradicate so .vile a practice. 

On inquiry, Ifind that there are three kinds of opium: 
one is called Company's, the outer covering of it is black, 
and hence it is also called 'black earth' ; it comes from Bengal: 
a second kind is called 'white-skin,' and comes from Bombay; 
the third kind is called 'red-skin,' and comes from Madras. 
These are places which belong to England. 

In Keenlung's reign, as well as previously, opium was 
inserted in the tariff of Canton as a medicine, subject- to a 
duty of three taels per hundred catties, with an additional 
charge of two taels, four mace, and five candareens, under 
the name of charge per package. After this, it was pro
hibited. In the first year of Keaking, those found guilty 
of smoking opium were subject only to the punishment of 
the pillory and bamboo. Now t~ey have, in the course of 
time, become li21,hle to the severest penalties, transportation 
in various degrees, and death after the ordinary continuance • 
in prison. Yet the smokers of the drug have increased in 
number, and the practice has spread almost throughout 
the whole empire. In Keenlung's and the previous reigns, 
when opium passed through the Custom-house and paid a 
duty, it was given into the hands of the Hong merchants in 
exchange for tea and other goods. But at the present time, 
the prohibitions of government being most strict against it, 
none dare openly to exchange goods for it; all secretly pur
chase it with money. In the reign of Keaking, there arrived, it 
may be, some hundred chests annually. The number has 
now increased to upwards of 20,000 chests, containing each 
a hundred catties. The 'black earth,' which is the best, sells 
for about 800 dollars, foreign money, per chest; the 'white-
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skill;' which is next in quality, for about ~00 dollars; and the 
last, or '!'ed~skin,:J<;>r about 4QO dollars .. The total quantity 
sold durmg the year amounts in value to ten and some odd 
millions of dollars;. so that, in reckoning tlie·dollar/at seven 
mace, standard weight of silver, the annual waste of money 
somewhat exceeds t~n millions of. taels. Formerly; the bar
barian merchants brought foreign money to China; Which 
being paid in exchange for goods, was a source of pecuniary 
advantage to the people of all the sea-board provinces .. But 
latterly, the barbarian merchants have clandestinely sold 

·opiuin. for money; which has rendered it .unnecessary for 
them to import foreign· silver. Thus foreign mon.ey has been 
going out of the country, while none comes into it. . · 

. During two centuries, th~ Government pas now main, 
tained peace, and by fostering the people, has greatly promoted 
the increase of wealth and opulence among' them. · With 
Joy we '\Vitness the economical rule of our ·august· Sovereign, 
an example to the whole empire. JUghti't is that the y;eJlow 
gold be c9mmon as, the dust. . .·· 

. Always in times past, a tael of pure silver exchanged for 
nearly about 1000 coined cash, but of late years the same 
sum has borne .the value of 1200 or.l300 cash: thus the· price 
of silver rises but does not fall. Itt the salt agency, the price 
of salt is paid in cash, while the duties are paid in sihrer; now 
the salt merc~ants have all become iiivolved, and the ~xisting 
state .of the salt trade in every province is abject in the extreme. 
How is this occasioned but by the ~mnoticed oozing .out of 
silver~ If the easily exhaustible stores of the central spring 
go to fill up the .wide and fathomless gulf of the outer seas, 
gr;;,tdually pouring themselves out from day to day, and 'from 

. month· to month, we shall shortly be reduced to a state of_ 
which I cannot bear to speak. · 
. . It is proposed entirely to cut off the foreign trade, and 

•thus to remove the root, to dam up the source of the evil. 
. The . Celestial Dynasty would not; indeed, hesitate to relin
quish t.he few' millions of duties arising therefrom. But all 
the nations of the West have had a general market open· 
to their ships for upwards of a thousand years; · while the 
'dealers in opium a.re tne English a.lone'; it would be wrong, 
for the sake of cutting off the English trade,. to cut off that 
of all the other nations. Besides, the hundreds. of thousands 
of people living on the sea-coast depend wholly on trade for 
thei~ livelihood, and ho!V are they to be disposed of?· More- .. 
over, the barbarian ships, being on the high se-as, can repair 
'to any island that may 'be selected as an entrep6t, and the 
·!lative sea-going vessels can meet them there; it is then im
'possible to cut off the trade:" Of la.te years, the foreign 
vessels have vis~ted all the ports of Fuhkeen, Ohekeang, Keang~ 

Arguments. 
1. Effects of 
the trade on'··." ,.. 
currency ~~· 

2. To cut· 
off all the 
foreign 
trade would: 
be wrong 
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nan, Shantung, even to Teentsin and Mantchouri.-1, for the 
purpose of selling opium. And although at once expelled by 
the local authorities, yet it is reported that the quantity 
sold by them was not small. Thus it appears that, though 
the commerce of Canton should be cut 

1
off, yet it will not be 

possible to prevent the clandestine introduction of merchandise. 
It is said, the daily increase of opium is owing to the 

negligence of officers in enforcing the interdicts! The laws 
and enactments are the means which extortionate under
lings and worthless vagrants employ to benefit themselves; 
and the more complete the laws are, the greater and more 
numerous are the bribes paid to the extortionate under
lings, and the more subtle are the schemes of such worthless 
vagrants. In the first year of Taoukwang, . the governor of 
K wangtung and K wangse, Yuen Yuen, proceeded with all 
rigour of the law against Ye Hangshoo, head of the opium 
establishment then at Macao. The consequence was, that 
foreigners having no one with whom to place their opium, 
proceeded to Lintin to sell it. This place is within the 
precincts of the Provincial government, and has a free 
communication by water on all sides. Here are constantly 
anchored seven or eight large ships, in which the opium 
is kept, and which are therefore called 'receiving ships.' At 
Canton there are brokers of the drug, who are called 'melters.' 
These pay the price of the drug into the hands of the resident 
foreigners, who give them orders for the delivery of the opium 
from t~e receiving ships. There are carrying boats plying 
up and down the river; and these are vulgarly called 'fast
crabs' and 'scrambling dragons.' They are well armed with 
guns and other weapons, and are manned with some scores of 
desperadoes, who ply their oars as if they were wings to fly 
with. All the Custom-houses and military posts which they 
pass are largely bribed. If they happen to encounter any of 
the armed cruizing boats, they are so audacious as.to resist,. 
and slaughter and carnage ensue. The late Governor Loo, 
on one occasion, having directed the Commodore Tsin Yuchang 
to co-operate with Teen Poo, the district magistrate of Heang
shan, they captured Leang Heennee with a boat containing 
opium to the amount of 14,000 catties. The number of men 
killed and taken prisoners amounted to several scores. He 
likewise inflicted the penalty of the laws on. the criminals 
Yaoukow and Owkwan (both of them being brokers), and 
confiscated their property. This shows that faithfulness in 
the enforcement of the laws is not wanting; and yet the 
practice cannot be checked. The dread of the laws is not so 
great on the part of the common people, as is· the anxious desire 
of gain, which incites them to all ma.nner of crafty devices; so 
that sometimes, indeed, the law is rendered wholly ineffective. 



' ·There -are·~l~o;-·;both oh the rivers and at sea, banditti, 4. Evil con

who, with pretence of: acting imder orders of the government, . :;~~~li~ft8;~~ 
and of being sent to search after and preven~ the smuggling . troductiou. 

,_.of opimn; seek opportunities f~r ·plundering.· W:hen I was 
lately· placed in the ser;vice of your ~ajesty, as A:cting 
Judicial Commissioner at Canton, cases of this· nature· were 
very frequently reported: 'Out of thede arose a· still greater .. 
number of cases, in which :ifloney was extorted' for the ransom 
of plundered property. Thus a countless number of innocent. 
people were involved in suffering. All these wide-spread 
-evils. have arisen since the . interdicts against opium were 
published.. . 

It will be found, on examination; that the smokers of 
opium are idle, lazy vagrants, having :no useful purpose before 
them, and are unworthy of regard or even of contempt.. And 

·though there are smokers to·befound who have overstepped· 
the threshold of age, yet they do not attain· to the long life · 
of other men: But new births are-.daily incl-easing the popu-
lation of the ·empire; and there is no' cause to apprehend a 

. diminution therein; while, on the other hand, we cannot 
... adopt too great, or too.early, precautions against;the annual' 

waste which is taking place in the resources, th~ very substance' 
·.<>f China. . . _ . ·. 

5. Worthleaa 
character of ,. 
·opium. 
·smokers 

Since then, it,.will not answ,er to close o-qr ports against. ~~~;rt~ece 
{all trade); arid ·since the laws issued against opium are opium trade 

·quite inoperative; the only :rrtethod left is to revert to the for- :;:J~~ 
mer system, to permit the barbaria-n merchants. to import · 
•opium paying duty thereon as a medicine, and to requir.e that, ' 
:after having passed the Custom-House, it shall be delivered-
to the Hong merchants. only in. exchange for merchandise, 

. and that no mon~y be paid for it. · The barbarians finding 
that the amount of dues to be p'aid on it, is less than 'what is ' 
now spent in bribes; will also gladly comply therein. Foreign 
money should be placed onthe·same footing with sycee silver, 
~nd the exportation of it should .be equally prohibited: . ·Of- ' 
fenders, when caught, should •be punished by the entire destruc
tion of the opium they may have,. and the confiscation of the 
_:money that may be found with them. . . . . . 

Officers. etc., 
·not to be . 
allowed to 
smoke it 

.It becomes my duty, then, to request. that it_ be enacted, 
that any officer, scholar, or soldier; f<;>und- guilty of secretly 
smoking opium, .shall.be immediately dismissed from public 
-employ, without being.ma9e liable to any other penalty .... 
Lastly, that no regard be paid to the purchase and use of ' 
-opium on t:l;le part of the people generally. ObJections 

. · Does any suggest •a doubt, that to remove the existing ·f~:~~~;of 
prohibitions will derogate from the dignity of the Government1 ~~~o;~:-n-
1 would ask, if he 'is ignorant that the pleasures of the table injured by 

.and of the nuptial couch may also be indulged in ~ the injury ~~~~~POsed 

·\ 

I 
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of health? Nor are the invigorating drugs footsze and wootow 
devoid of poisonous qualities: yet it has never been heard that· 
any one of these has been interdicted. Besides, the removal 
of the prohibitions refers only to the vulgar and commOn. 
people, those who have no official duties to perform. So 
long as the officers of the Government, the scholars, and the 
_military, are not included, I see no detriment to the dignity of 
the Government. And by allowing the proposed importation 
and exchange of the drug for other commodities, more than 
ten millions of money will annually be prevented from flow
ing out of the Central land. On which side then is the gain,
on which the loss? It is evident at a glanre. . . . Perchance 
this may be found adequate to stop·-further oozing out of 
money, and to replenish the national resources. With in
expressible awe and trembling fear, I reverently present this
memorial and await your Majesty's commands. 

In October, 1836,Choo-Tsun,aManchu,Presidentofthe 
Board of Rites, sent in an anti-opium memorial. The Anti
Opium party shortly gained the emperor's ear, and Heu 
Nae-tse, the Chinese advocate of legalization, was dis
missed from the public service, after having been degraded 
to the sixth rank. Three princes of the imperial. blood 
were also deprived of their honors and punished for bad 
practices, among which opium smoking was the chief. On 
receipt' of these memorials the emperor ordered the au
thorities at Canton to consider and report on the matter: 
No definite steps were taken, however, and the general 
result was evil, since the smugglers were ·led to believe 
that the trade would be legalized, and accordingly im-

• 
ported at a greater rate than ever. Between 1828-1835. 
the -annual average of chests was 18.835: from 1835-1839; 
it was at least 30,000 chests.* 

4S. Pr~mble Memorial from the Councillor Choo-Tsun to the Emperor, 
against the admission of Opium. 

October, 1836. 
Cnoo-TsuN, Member of the Council and of the Board 

of Rites, kneeling, presents the following memorial, wherein • 

*Morse, Vol. I, p. 191 



he suggests the propriety ~iincreasing the severity of,cer1!ain 
- prohibitory en,actment~, :with .a view. to maintain the dignity . 

of the laws, and to remove a great evil from among thepei::rple·:' 
to this end he respectfully states nis views on :the"subjec~s, 
;and earnestly entreats His .Sacred Majesty· to cast a glance 
thereon: . ·· · 

, ... 

· ' I would humbly point out, that wherever. an evll.exists,. PrOgressot 
~ h ld b . d d h . . h I. . .h l.d . the trade in 1t s ou · e at once remove ; an t at t e aws s ou • never . opium 

be suffered to fall into des11etude. Our Government having 
receiv:ed from heaven'· the gift of peace, has transmitted it for .. 
. two centuries: this has afforded opportu:riity for the. removal " 
of evils from among th~ people .... In regard to· opium, 

· speciaL enactments were passed. for the prohibition of its .use · 
in the first year of Keaking ( 1796); and since then; memorials 

.._ presented at various successive. periods; have given rise,to 
additional prohibitions .... The.laws .. , are notwanting 
in severity; but -there are those in office who, .for want of 
energy, fail to carry them into execution; · · . . , 

The late Governor Loo. having· on one. occasion sent: the Possibility in 
• · · preventing il; 

_the .Commodore ~sin Yuchang to cooperate with Teen Poo, ·· ·· ·· ' 
. the magistrate -of Heangshan, those officers seized a vesseJ 
belonging ,to OLeang Heennee, which .was carrying opium, 
andoutofher-theytook 14,000 catties ofthe drug .... Hence 
it is apparent, that, if the great officers in charge of th.e ' 

' proVinces do'intruth show an.example to their civ:il and mill" 
tary subordiriatles; and,!£ these do ·in.sincerity .search fm:.thl( 
drug, and faithfully seize· it when found, apprehending the 
most criminal, .and iriflicting upon' them severe punishment, 
it is, ·in.this .case, not i:J;npossib_le to attain ther.desired end. 

·. And if the officers are indeed active and strenuous in their 
'exertions,· and mpke 'a point -of inflicting . punishment on 
<Offenders, will the people, however perverse .and obstinate . 
they may be, really continue fearless of _the laws? No ... The 
.thing to be lamented is, jm;tability·in maintaining the laws-c:
the· vigorous execution thereof being often and suddenly 
exchanged for indolent· laxity. . . 

It has been represented, that •.advantage is taken of ·Occasional 

h I . . b . . t d 1. d .h. abuse of the ·t e aws agamst opmm,. y extortwna e un ermgs an wort . laws, no 

, less vagrants, to benefit themselves. . . . . . When have not pros- :~~~tem 
.. titution; gambling, treason, robbery, and·.such like infrac-' . 

tionsofthe)aws, afforded occasions for extortionate underlings 
. .and worthless vagrants to benefit themselves, and by false
.hood and bribery to amass wealth? ... But none surely would 
o.contend that the law, be~ause in such instances rendered 

• .ineffectual, should therefore·be abrogated! .. ~ .. :Yet.the pro.
vincials, when discussing the subject,of opium, being per
plexed and bewildered by it, think that.a prohibition which 

·does .not utterly prohibit, is. better than.one whichdoes n,ot 
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effectually prevent, the importation of the drug. Day and 
night I have meditated on this, and can in truth see no wisdom 
in the opinion. 

It is said that the opium should be admitted, subject 
to a duty, the importers being required to give it into the hands 
of the Hong merchants, in barter only for merchandize, with
out being allowed to sell it for money. And this is proposed 
as a means of preventing money secretly oozing out of the 
country. But the English, by whom opium is sold, have been 
driven out to Lintin so long since as the first year of Taou
kwang (1821), when the then Governor of Kwangtung and 
K wangse discovered and punished the warehousers of opium: 
so long have they been expelled, nor have they ever since im
ported it into Macao. Having once suppressed the trade and 
driven them away, shall we now again call upon them and 
invite them to return? This would be, indeed, a derogation 
from the true dignity of Government. As to the proposition to 
give tea in exchange, and entirely: to prohibit the exportation 
of even foreign silver, I apprehend that, if the tea should not 
be found sufficient, money will still be given in exchange 
for the drug. Besides, if it is in our power to prevent the 
e..""\:portation·of dollars, whynot a1so to prevent theimportation 
of opium? And if we can but prevent the importation of 
opium, the exportation of dollars will then cease of itself, 
and the two offenbes will both at once be stopped. Moreover,· 
is it not better, by continuing the old enactments, to find 
even a partial remedy for the evil, than by a change of 
the laws. to increase the importation still further? As ro 
levying a duty on opium, the thing sounds so awkwardly, 
and reads so unbeseemingly, that such a duty ought surely 
not to be levied. · 

Again, it is said that the prohibitions against the planting 
of the poppy by the natives should be relaxed; and that the 
direct consequences will be daily diminution of the profit~ 
of foreigners, and in course of time, the entire cessation of 
the trade without the aid of prohibitions. . . . Of any of 
those provinces (Fuhkeen, Chekeang, Kwangtung, Shantung, 
Yunnan, and Kweichow), except Yunnan, I do not. presume· 
to speak; but of that portion of the country I have it in my 
power to say, that the poppy is cultivated all over the hills 
and the open campa,ign, and that the quantity of opium an
nually produced there cannot be less than several thousand 
chests. And yet we do not see any diminution in the quantity 
of silver exported, as compared with any previous period; 
while, on the other hand, the lack of the metal· in Yunnan is 
double in degree what it formerly was.· To what cause is 
this to be ascribed? To what but that the consumers of 
the drug are very many, and that those who are choice and 
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dainty, with. regard to its quality, prefer alway; the foreign' 
article ? . .. ~ . . . 

If all .the .rich aml fertile ground be used· for plant- And. the. f 
· th · · d 'f'th 1· h · f .1 f' . cultivationo mg e poppy, an 1 · e peop e, opmg or a arge pro It . g~ain, et~ . .-. 
therefrom, madly engage in its cultivation, where will flax ~~~~~eb~~~t 
and the ·mulberry tree. be cultivated, or wheat and rye be · 
planted?. . , , And shall the fine fields of }\wangtun~, that 
produce their three crops every year, ·be ·given up for the cul-
tivation of this noxious weed,-those nelds .in comparison 
with which the unequal soil of all·other parts·of the Empire is, 

. not even to be mentioned? 
To s'um up the matter, the wide-spreading and baneful 

influence of opium, when regarded simply as injurious to 
property, is of inferior importance; but when regarded as 
hurtful to the people, it demands most anxious consideration: 
for in the people lies the very foundation of the empire. 
Property, it is true, is that on which the subsistence of .the 
people depends. Yet a deficiency of it. may be 'supplied, 
and an impoverished people improved; whereas it is beyond . 
the power of any artificial means to save a people enervated 

l'be cor
ruption and 
enervation 
of tbe people 
are tbe cbief 
objections· 
against 
opium 

by luxury .... Now the English a .. re of the race of foreigners . And this is .. tne.object of 
called Hungmaou. In introducing opillm into this coun,try, Its Importers. 

·their purpose has been to weaken and enfeeble th~ Central 
Empire. If not early aroused to a sense of our danger, we shall 
find ourselves, ere long,· on the last step towards ruin ... : · 
. · It is said, indeed, that whenrepealin~ the prohibitions,· ~'?,ft~~s~?~~ty. 
the people only are to be allowed to deal m and smoke the tbisexcept; 
drug; and thp:t none of the officers, the scholars, and the ~~o'tt\~l~ion 
military, are to be allowed this liberty. ~ut' this is bad 
casuistry. It is eq ua:l to the•popular proverb, "shut a woman:s. 
earsbeforeyousteal her ear-rings "-an absurdity. The officers, 
with all the scholars and the military, do not amount in num-
ber to more than one-tenth of the whole, population of the 

· • empire; and the other.. nine-tenths are all the common 
people .... Besides, if. the people· be at lil;>erty to smoke 
opium, how shall the officers, the scholars, and the military be 
prevented? What! _of the officers, the scholars;_ and the mili-
tary, are there any that are born in civil or military situations, 
or that are born scholar:s and soldiers? All certainly are 
raised up from the level of the common people. . . . At the 
present moment, throughout the empire, the minds of men 
are in imminent danger : the more foolish, being seduced by 
teachers of false doctrines, are sunk in vain superstitiol)s and 
cannot be aroused ; and the more intelligent, being intoxicated 
by opium, are carried away;.as by a whir~pool, and are beyond 
recovery. . . . But the proposaL to alter the law on this 
subject having been :r;nade and discussed .in the provinces, 
the instant effect has been, that crafty thievys and villains 

\. 
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have on all hands begun to raise their heads and open their 
eyes, gazing about, and pointing the finger, under the notion 
that, when once these prohibitions are repealed, thenceforth 
and for ever they may regard themselves free from every 
restraint, and from every cause of fear .... 

I feel it my duty to request that your Majesty's com
mands may be proclaimed to the Governors and Lieutenant
Governors of all the provinces, requiring them to direct 
the local officers to redouble their efforts for the enforce" 
ment of the existing prohibition (against opium); and to 
impress on every one, in the plainest and -strictest manner, 
that all who are already contaminated by the vile habit must 
become and return new men,-that if any continue to walk 
in their former courses, strangers to repentance and to 
reformation, they shall assuredly be subjected to the full 
penalty of the law, and shall not meet with the least indul
gence,-and that on any found guilty of stor~ng up or selling 
opium to the amount of 1,000 catties or upwards, the most 
severe punishment shall be inflicted. Thus happily the minds 
of men may be impressed with fear, and the report thereof, 
spreading over the seas (among foreigners), may even there 
produce reformation. Submitting to my Sovereign my feeble 
and obscure views, I prostrate implore your sacred Majesty 
to cast a glance on this my respectful memorial. 

The following comments by an English writer, a 

contemporary, give an idea of the cross currents at play 

in the opium question, and help to explain the attitude 

of the emperor Taou Kwang who, a little later, sent 

Commissioner Lin to end the traffic in the troublesome 

drug once for all. 

... In short, the whole of the memorialists on the' 
anti-importation side argued to the effect that increased 
severity could stop the use of opium, and therefore that it 
ought to be stopped, because it tended to enervate the people, 
and makethemaneasypreyto the foreigner, while the quantity 
of silver exported enriched the latter in proportion as it 
impoverished the former. Thus the hatred of opium and 
detestation of the foreigner became very nearly synonymous. 

At length, when the Emperor's beloved son died from 
the effects of opium in the imperial palace, then the grief 
of the emperor, and the conviction of the misery produced 
by the drug, worked upon his feelings fully as much as upon 
his judgment. An attempt was made to place the question 

• 
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•upon-moral grounds; and the Emperor affectecCon a- sudden · 
·to weep for the misfortunes of the nation, and to la~~nt the 
depravity of his -"dear children.": -and his pt1ternal .heart, -
}n, the· exu herance of its benignity, determined to cut" off ,all, 
their heads, if they would not mend their 'ways./' Thus, 
by degrees;· the reformation of morals became the subject 
·of agitation' quite as much as ,the principles of· trade had 
been before. . . · 

!seem~ 14.h~~~ 
·- · By the-end (){the year 18-ss, the emperor Tao Km1n~f 

~·------ - . " -- --_ ~'-~~----· .had <"decided on a cffi':i'rse'"bf..-definite ~on: -Lin .Tse-su,_ 

:vic~o;~t!fu~~1T~ · · ·- = ~. 1~~ ..:L · 
., ... ~~~~~-··--...;~~~ - -~~·~-~ ~-
"High Commissioner, with powers :'real and ttbsolci~e," to- · 
~~~~e~~~~~~~J!;t:"""~~·~·;.W:'· • .... ;,. •• · .. 

be the emperor s ~other self m Canton -to "go, mvestlgate, 
. l· ~~~.:;t11Ji&Jj;k!k£2£UI~. 

'and .act." _-Both foreigners and Chinese waited anxiou,$ly 
~~~ ... -lt.t!l!2i!I'S\iiJfk._b.'i~l!;<_l>~~ ................... '. . ' :,.. 

pis arrivaL The officials were unwontedly severe i?-
7their ostentatious carrying out of the anti-opium laws. 

In December, 1838, it was decided to cast obloquy i:m the · ' 

:foreign mercha:nts by strangling an opium de'aler' i~ ~he.-
· square in front of the factories. The foreigners resented 

( . " . - -~~ . ,, .. 

'this studied insult· and refused to permit the execution, ' 

ito t~ke- place;- ~he exect;~tibner ~nd witnessing. offjcials 
.withdrew. So~e of the more· e~citable foreigner~, 'not 
' . -

satisfied with their victory, started to clear~ the squar!3 
of the crowd by the use ()£ sticks. t The crowd-inuch . 

• - .r , 
more orderly under the cir.cumstances than. a W ~stern 
'cro~d would have be~n-ref~sed to be. cleared. There 

~:were soi:ne eight or ten thousand people ,and*_:__ 

_ The siege of the F.actories by the mob was 'continued' 
:thoughout the ·afternoon, the guards at the corner of the 

· ·:American Factory were obliged to retreat after ineffectual 
-,efforts t() clear the ground of our assailants, and things 
looked very serious. In the 'Imperial' Factory, Captain St. 
,Croix, of the :Alexander Baring,' haq collected all the inmates, 

*In the-following Fe;bruary, one Fu~g Angan wa.s strangled in 
··.front of the ·-Factories.· .-
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armed with SI:ch weapons as they hod amongst them, revolv
ers and fowling-pieces, and proposed a rush out, but happily 
no demonstration was made. There were without doubt eight 
or ten thousand of thevilestof the population seemingly bent 
on the destruction of the 'fore1gn devils. Towardr-; five o'clock 
some one suggested that "it might be worth while to get 
notice of our situation to Houqua. It looked as if the Man
darins had left us at the niercy of the mob, while the streets 
were completely b.OC!{ed, and no Chinaman probably thought 
of going on such a m_ssion. Mr. G. Nye (an American gen
tleman) and myself undertook to go and see him. Getting on 
the roof of No.4 'Suy-Hong' we managed to cross to that of 
a shop in 'Hong Lane, through which we descended, and after 
some exertion reached the street in the rear of the Factories, 
called the 'Thirteen Factory Street,' which led to Houqua's 
Hong. We found the old gentleman in some treplda.tjon 
from the news that had been already brought to him, bllt. .. 
he seemed quite ignorant of the Square and the Factories 
being at the mercy of the crowd. He at once despatched ames
senger to the 'Kwang-Chow-Foo,' the chief magistrate of the 
city, and we 'returned the way we had come. About half past 
six o'clock, toourgreatreliefwe heard the approaching soun'd 
of the gong, denoting the coming of the officers, and witnessed 
from our verandah the immediate dispersion with whips of 
the rabble. No one was spared, the sight of the numerous 
soldiers in attendance on the Mandarins caused a rush towards 
every outlet from the Square, and even to the river, where 
several were drowned, not a boatman offering them the least 
assistance. Wide open flew the Factory gates, and in an 
instant their imprisoned occupants appeared with looks of 
relief indescribable. The Mandarins passed the night on the· 
ground, chairs were procured for them, official lanterns were 
lighted, and, conscipus of the entire safety which we now 
enjoyed, and without being disturbed by the hourly beating 
on gongs of the different watchGs of the·night, we all turned in. • 
The next day every thing reassumed its normal state of com
fort and safety. The 'victim' had been strangled at the public 
execution ground, to which he was taken from the Square. 
Approaching the Mandarins in the morning to thank them 
for their timely assistance (rather a 'cool' thing to do, as some 
one remarked, seeing we had taken the law in our own hands 
and had driven away the officer of justice the day before!) 
they received us very courteously, and assured us we had 
'nothing to fear !' . 

This was the most serious of many provocations in
flicted by foreigners upon the authorities. We treated their 
'chops,' their prohibitions, warnings, and threats_, as a rule 
very cavalierly. We often spoke of their forbearance and 
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wonder~ ·at the aid and protection they extended to us; 
in fact, they considered us more as unruly' children,.·people 
who. had never had. an opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with 'Taou~Le,'. or 'reason.' . ·· . . · · -

'< 
· . Finally, after. havingbeen_;:'daily expected''~Or~everal 

;weeks, the Imperial Commissioner arrived in Canton . 
• ~~~~-~<:(""i't";".'; 

Very few foreigners were among the crowds which lined 

the·. ways of hi.s approach. One curious witness ha~ left 

an account, 4owever, and from t~is we can judge of the 

effect)i the great official on the multitude. This occurred 
./ . . . .' 

· .. ..oo:1\iarch 10, 1839. · · 
. ·~"'~-~~~,;t>-.. ~"'"'' 

;•·:" 

.. · .. 'Q1~_11,.p_pnintmenh.Qf~~Kinz,\?~~~1~k~i~~~i.2Y• 
to Canton, for the express ·purpose of putting a stop to· the 
opium trade, had now become known. This appointment7-
only made on an occasion calling for extreme measures-was 
conferred upon Lin Tsih-Soo, and involved control not only 
over all the Canton authorities, but 'those of the . southern 
and southeastern provinces. His Excellency 'Lin~ . was the 
son of' an independent gentleman b£ .Tseue:r1-Chow_ in the 
province of Fuh-Keen who lived on _the revenues of a porcelain 
manufactory, i:n which he himself had worked as a day laborer . 
it was said. , ·· . · .. 

· . .. t.~~- .'~j~~_gfa,~,~iJJ:;4~~~g~t~~~~U .. §MP.-2.~Y, 
mormng, at ~alf. past erglit o'clock ·of :M:arcli ~0,_ .Two 
gert.rie'lli~'aud~"'ieif"'W'tilt'r~OT·lfu'k"NP1W~1l~''i<;;'~itrr~·~ll'ooner 

.Iyi,ng off the Factories. to witness his arrival. He was seated 
on! board of a large official boat, with a few red-and-blue-. 
button Mandarins standing_ a little to the rear, so that we had 
an excellent view of him personally. He had a dignified 
. air; _rather a harsh or firm. expression, was a large, corpulent 
. man, with -heavy black moustache and long beard, and. ap-
peared to be about sixty years of age. His own boat was 
followed by a great. many others, on the sides of which, on a 
black ground; were painted in gold letters .the rank of the 
principal occupants; while flags of various colours- were dis
played abaft. The crews were neatly dressed in new uniforms 
of red trimmed with white, and conical rattan hats of the same 
colors. . These boats contained the principal officers of the 
city, civil and military, from the Viceroy to the S!lperintendent 
of the Salt Department. The walls of the 'REld Fort,' 'llearly 
opposite the Factories on the Honam shore, were lined with 

' 
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soldiers, as were those of the'Dutch Folly,'* arrayed in bright 
new uniforms. Both shores of the river, every door and window, 
and every spot of standing ground, were thick with people. 
Every one was observing the novel scene quietly and as 
curiously as ourselves. No other boat of any description was 
moving about; all were lying closely to the shores, and a 
universal silence prevailed. 

~
~ ?,.:>n;~1is~~?ner Li?P~~s_h~d Canto!!, March 10. He 8' 3 l.lo,o~~i-g1e _in taking ,ov"""e:__t~~l:el~~oj ~y~J!;y,,..._His 

plans were matured before his arnval, his mstructiOns 
l~avingbeengivenhim by the emperor personally. Eight 
1
pays later, on the eighteenth, he issued two orders: one 

to the hong merchants warning them of the error of their 
~ays, and the other to the foreigners. These orders are 

. comparatively lacking in official bombast. 

S
1
Z. eoL'!'~is· ~diet from the imperial commissioner Lin to foreigners 

scner ms 
edict to the 0 ; all nations 
foreigners 'J 

~rbecom .. 
missioner 
knows the 
"tricks'· 
of the 
forPigners 

. ~' high·~perial commissioner of t~~ Celestia~ Court, 
a dmctor of tile Bbit'rd~ut~war,ana.gc;vernor·or~H'ookwang;
issues his commands to the foreigners, requiring of all full 
acquaintance with the tenor thereof. 

It is known that the foreign vessels, which come for a 
reciprocal trade to Kwangtung, have derived from that trade 
very large profits. . . . It is because our great emperors, in 
their universal benevolence, have granted you commercial 
privileges, that you have been favored with these advantages. • 
Let our ports once be closed against you, and for what 
profits can your several nations any longer look 1 Yet more,
our tea and our rhubarb,-seeing that, should you foreigners 
be deprived of them, you therein lose the means of preserving 
life-a,re without stint or grudge granted to you for exporta
tion year by year beyond the seas. Favors !l~ver have been 
greater! ... 

-i;the high commissioner,havingmy ~o.mein the maritime 
province of Fuhkeen, and consequently having early had 
intimate acquaintance with aJJ the arts and shifts of the outer 
foreigners, have for this reason been honored by the great 
emperor with the full power-s and privileges of 'a high imperial 

*An old Chinese f5rt so called, east of the Factories. 
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commis~ioner, who, having repeatedly perlormed meritorious 
services, is ·sent to settle the affairs of the outer frontier.' . • . 

•, •, 

I find that on board thy warehousing vessels which yo~ 
now have lying at anchor in the Lintin and other offings; 
there . are stored up' several times. ten thousand chests of ' 
opium, which. it is y~mr purpose and desire illicitly to. dispose . .· 
of by sale. . . . . < . ' ' . ~ . • 

I pr()cee<]_j;o issu~ ruy: c~n;rrnftn.ds .. When thes~ col!!.mands / H~om· 
e.~c'tt~~~ll:~~iher@':~':!':~~=!Mr~ll~naste ~~~~ender· 

· pa-y...__obed~ence thereto._· ~J.!ll~,~!n;:~~J}P:Jill?tgp,rr~r~ent the"5pnim-' -

·every ~par~~cle or _the opium. on .l!oa!q. tli.§ir~~sfe~Nps~"'J;et. 
it'~~if"a~~~d·~-r;y""ih'e'li®g're:l?:dtl~;wiio a~ tlie""parties · 
so deliv:ering it up, and what number of chests is delivered· 

·up under each name, and what is the total quantity in catties 
and taels. Lettheseparticularsbebrought together in a clear. 
tabular form, and be presentedto government, in order that 
t_he opium may all be received in plain conformity thereto; 
that:it may be burnt and destroyed, and;that thus the evil 
may. be.entirely extirpated. There must.not b.e the smallest . · 
atom concealed or withheld. ,..,. . .,.~~~'J\"r',l;!~. 

-~~~t~th~§ame.@_m~!~J!lr~g!:~I~gt~~"!1,~~~9~,fi~.JYti~ten· 
Jes,9Y,...~~t4~:"iQr.e~gp.,.a,;gsL.Q!ipJ.~~2,"_l~gu,~g~,~W-~k!gg..,~,..,qf~Q: 
la;·~-~ <z!_"'. t~w~ft~£_ t;:?'!!l;_''};l;!*.tf;ij§.~!_vesse~s.;...,whwh.,..,:SA.al~-- he_!'~-. 
af~r. reso!~Jqther;:-Will,nev:er~.aga~e f:;.. Drl,:Qg~~ 

. j~m :*"ai:J'd"'t~]Ua any 2f~o?_s!i~ a.~~on as aiscovery , 
· slialll5e maaeo'f1~oous sllalloeJor'fert:ea to overnment, 

anu""'ttie arties sliall suffer fie extreme ena ties 0 tlle law: 
~na . at sue punisliment will e willinglY suomitted to.' : . ; 
, A1ter this,. you will continue to enjoy tlie aavantages 
df 'commercial interco~rse; and, as you will not lose the char- · 
acter of being 'good foreigners', and will be enabled to acquire 
profits and get we,lth by an hones~ trade, will you, not indeed 
stand in a most Honorable position? . , ' , 

• ; .If, however,. you obstinately adhere t6 your folly and 
r~fuse to awake,-if you think to ·make up a pale covering 
over your illicit dealings,-or to set up as a pretext that the 
opium is brought by foreign seamen, and the foreign merchants 
hav:e nothing to do wl.thit ... it will be eviden~ that you 
retain a spirit of contumacy and. disobedience, t~~~~R.!l 
uphold ,vice and will not reform. Then . · . . it will become 
requisit'e'"'ttr"'&'lmpY.~I1~1"'~ls'~ii'r'«<£noog'~~~~f"~ 
punishment prescribed, by the. new law .. · .. 1 swear that I 
will progress wit)1 this 1patterfrom its beginning to its ending, 
and that not a thought of stopping halfwayshall for a moment-
be indulged; · .· · ' · - · . 

Futhermore, observing .-the 'present condition . of the 
popular mind, I· find so universal a spitit of indignation 
aroused, that, should .. you foreigners·~>~remain dead· to a 
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'7> If fp,rclgners 
/ '\aii~riofobey, 

iiiretcourse 
{:g1n1them 
wilrend 

sense of contrition and amendment, and continue to make gain 
your sole object, there will not only be_ arrayed against 
you the martial terrors and powerful energies of our 
naval and military forces;:-it will b~~but_ necessary to call ______..., 

on the able bodied of the people, and these alone will be more 
than adequate to the placing all.y~r liv_es with,ig]lly_power. 
Besides, either by the temporar:fstoppage of your trade, or by 
the permanent closing of the ports aga!,g~"tc Y.OJ!, .. 'Y_hat difficulty 
can there be in effectually cutting off your intercourse? 
OJ;!;. central empire .... has no _b_en~fit_ to de;ri!~-from the_ 

~urchase of your foreign commodities, and you may therefore -r well·fear, that from the moment such measures are taken, the 
livelihood_oLyour several nations must cqme.to an end .... 
Ihestswith yourselves aloiieto'choo·se~ whether you"wi1l'nave · 
weal or woe, honor or disgrace. . . . Do not indulge in idle 
e!P_ectations, or seek to postpone matters, deferring to repent 
nntil its lateness render it ineffectual. A special edict. 

Taoukwang, 19th year, 2nd month, 4th day (l~1;~r:cl;t).8th, 
839). 
- :·::::"'/C.".. .. . 

On the day following the above, an order was issued 
forbidding foreigners to leave the city, and from that mo

ment they became prisoners at latge. On the twenpy-first, 

all commercial business ceased and communication even 

with \Vhampoa was cut off, and "cruisers carrying armed 

men assembled on the river in front of the factories."* 

On the twenty-second an offer of 1,037 chests of opium was 

~"a.Cie to Li~, but rejected ... Two days !at.~r Captain Elliot, 

j the Chief Superintendent ,9f. Britisp_ -~~ed in • 

Canton from M~cao~ From this day_t~e-.!.~~l~gregrated 
inrarceration of the foreigners began. Within three hours 
<>£ Elliot'~ arrival. n;t a Chi~ese ;a; il~ the·f~~to~ies. All 

entrances and passes to the ·factories were closed and 

guarded. About three hundred foreigners were im
prisoned, and every care was taken to cut off communication 
between them and the natives-but without complete • 

.success. 

*Chinese Repository, Vol. VII, p. 621. 
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• On March 23; * e'Very Chinairi~n'·iif the Factorie~, from 53. Ali 
the Corripradore to ,the cook, left by' order of the' 'Kiri-Chae,' :rc:e::•s 
and ;were th .. reatened with: decapitation if they. dared to Lin'simpris·. 
' oomefltof return. .. . ; .. ' ' . . . . . . . the lorcil!llets 

Qn March 27;on the 1Kin-Chae's'demarid toHer.Majesty's . . · 
' Superintendent 'that all the opium under the control of the · 
... English merchants: should;:be given . up(tr~~~?J~J.t_~~,.were· 

1!P .. ~.~J~~"'' I!;~~~.~:P,t\:.~Jilf)~p,~QJ.lJ~~'R~§f'"l!:fflf:~~~~~nR!!.,,...af! ,: tli~ 
plj-~~t~~h:~;.;,. To ??ntrol· the dehver~. Mr· /\:lexande~. 
Johnston, Deputy Supenntendent,was furrushed w1th a· coil-

. 'veyance, and left Canton on April3. The 'receiving ships' 

. moved up to the Bogue, where the~entire quantity was handed 
Qver to 'officers (appointed by the 'Kin-Chae'); who cailsed 
~t to be destroyed in 'deep trenches on Chunpee. heights, 
Thus 'reverent obedien~e'. was shown. · Captain Elliot re,~ 
marked, in his despatch to her Majesty's_Gove:mment, dated 
March 30, 1839: 'This is the first time, in our intercourse wit~ 
this Empire; that .its Government has takeh. the uli.provqked(l) 
initiative: .in aggressive measures' against the British life: ~ 

. liberty, and property, arid against the dignity· of the Britislt} 
·crown~'. :No·words could more strongly confirm every:thing'" 

.· ' herein said in relation to the safety of property and lif~·whiClf 
1 we had enjoyed atCanton. Bu'tthedespatchcontairiednota'. 

~word of tl;te provocation given by foreigners in continuing: 
the. conden;med traffic unde: 9ons~ant~y. repeate? · ipju;wtio?B l 

· agamst domg so, and 'persistent warnmg to d1scontmue 1t. l 
··I, of course,. do not .blame my.,brother merchants at CantOn',! 
no matter~to :wh~tt na~ion t,hey belonged, as we were all equally! 

:implicated. Wfdisregarded local orders, as well as tliose from ~ 
. Pekin, and really became confident that we should enjoy I 

perpetual impunity so far as the 'opium trade' was ?Once:med. :. 
·The night of March 24 was'one of unusual bril!iance in 

its cloudless sky · and full moon. The Factories, forcibly 
• .abandol'l:ed hy._siweral hundred Chinese (estimat~d at eight 

hundred)'at a moment's notice; resembl~d somewhat pl!ices ' 
~.Of the dead"! Their foreign· occupants were thus left ·literally 
·in· a complete state of destitution asregards service o~ any 
kind, not e.ven a scullion being allowed to remain: The con- Forced to 

· f.:eouence was that they were compelled, in order to live, to ~::~rk 
try their own skill in cooking, to make up their own rooms, 
ilweep the floors, J~y the table, ·wash plates and dishes! 
It may be supposed that it prod~ced discontent, complaints, , 
.and impatience. Not at all; we in' the Suy:Hong7 and it 

•· :-w·as the same with our fellow-prisoners in the other Factories, 

' ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . ,~~ ,, .. . . 

* A slight error ; it was. no~ till the evening of Elliot's arfivitl that 
-the 'commissioner's orders for aU natives to leave was glverl [Ed. i:JoteJ. 
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With few exceptions-made light of it,· and laughed rather 
than groaned over the efforts to roast a capon, to boil an egg 
or a potato. We could all clean knives, sweep the floors, 
and even manage to fill the lamps. But there were mysteries. 
which we could not divine; our chief, Mr. Green, after a vain 
attempt to boil rice--which, when prepared, resembled a. 
tough mass of glue--proved a most wretched cook, and took 
to polishing the silver, but abandoned that and finally swept 
the floor! Mr. Low conscientiously did all he could, but 
after toasting the bread to death, and boiling the eggs till 
they acquired the consistency of grape-shot, he abandoned that 
department, and took to one not exacting so much exercise 
of mind, and 'laid the cloth' dexterously and well. The rest of 
us, from modesty or a feeling of sheer incapacity, did no more 
th~n was absolutely necessary. It would have been unfair 
to rob the others of their laurels! Some one had to fill the 
pitchers; any one could draw a cork, or even boil water. Thus 
by hook or by crook, we managed to sustain life--of which 
the 'bread' was nightly supplied to us by Houqua's coolies. 
They also brought (made up in bags, as if 'personal effects> 
or 'blankets to keep off the dew,' thus passing the guards} 
edibles of all sorts. 

Blame for the d S 
emperor and , During the ay we met in the quare, which became 
tb~ High Com· 'High 'Change' of experiences in desperate efforts to roast miSSioner . . . > 

,Su~derof 
•. :the opfiiin --

boll, or stew. Some went the length of consrdermg it great 
fun; others heaped unheard-of blessings upon the heads of 
His Celestial Majesty, Taou-Kwang, and his envoy 'Lin! 

No two men were so unctuously abused; as if the 
vilifiers themselves had always followed strictly the 'Eight 
Regulations' under which they lived! What amusement all 
this created. 

~2,J.Q,.QQ_l_c~ests had ~ _giye~~ when the 
servants were allowea gradua:uy-to return:, and the·•whole 
quantity, 20,283 chests,:' complet<:)d ~on ~tl:!t;l_Jj_§t."_O!l the • 
27th 'Captain· Elliot. returned to Macao, and on the 30th 
the opium clipper 'Ariel' left for Suez direct with despatches 
for the British Government. She returned on April 2, 1840. · 

\ Between May 6 and 21 many foreigners were permitted 
to leave the city, and went to Macao or Whampoa. Captain 
Elliot, before going himself, on the 22nd issued a notice to 
British Subjects that they also were to leave, and by the end 
of the month they had left; and there remained no foreigners 
but Americans, about twenty-five in number. 

*Owing to miscalculation the actual number surrendered was 
20,219 chests. For explanation, see Morse's International Relations~ 
Vol. I, p 225 [Ed. note]. 
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Commissioner Lin was delighted to find . in: )i;:lli9t 

cOne wh~m he could hold "respon~ibl;" ior anz:a~d all 

misdeme~Ii011'. Q~-Mar,c~._.,~§,_,JJlW?t~~~~~~~~~ .... P,~~:~ 
por~~ f<2F the.English;in Canton, and referres!;)o England 

, ~~ .. ~.iJtt . .,,?!:;!;Wz-~.....r~~~~~.,~~.crf-,N._. 

#~~~W~~~~~~~-g~JI~!~~~~i~ p~omise1d_ 
'the passports . u:p~n ~ rec~Ipt of the opium. and refer~~rd 
r':in _.a ;.J.~Castic-ma@er to . the ·implied equality of ·any 
~....... . . . . . -~"" ... ~""""'~~~~-·~!l'l>'.,..,......._.· 
~,~;;ountry w1th Chma; On th,e twenty-seventh, two and 
..-~~i>o-~~~~-~,.'AJ-~~~~~~~*':~~~?:~~~~-

. '::i, half days after his arriv~l; Elliot, relying on ·expediency 

·lather than justice; issued the following papers calling 
. · Jpon Britis~ubjects ·to surrender their . oplulli 'and 

·, 

. ·p'fomi~Lin to ·obey his "commands." ; · . ·. • · . 

· _ ~ y;,-·Cha;les Elli~t, •cihief. s~~eri~tendent .of the trade, of . 54. ~aptalo 
~iti!h Tu15'jects'iii""Chllla · present1y-f0reit:i1y .. am"reirred-!Jrth-e. ~~li:e"t:ubllc 
·provinCial overnment to ~lier wi'ih"":"alt;~r :~\~·. ,., 

. my _own an tlie o,tlier f~wergn ·nations settleu here, w1tlicmt · .... •· • ,, 
, supplies of food, deprived of our servants, .and cut off from 
. all intercourse witl;l our respective countries,. (no.twithstanding Conditions ·· 
::myo~n official,demand to .be set at 1Fberty so that I :migP,t ~~~~which 
act without restraint,) .have _now .. received the coniman~s of, 
the high commjssio~er, is~if.ed _dire~tl.y t~ me un9-er· .the s~als. 
of the honqrablepfficers;~t<fllehver mt.o his hand all the 6p1urn · 
held by the people of iny country. Now I, the sai~ chie£81-!;-

. perintendent, t~us cons,trained by pararnountmotivesaffecting, 
the 'safety of th~ lives and liberty 9f all the foreigners ,here 

.. present in Ca~ton, and by other.very weighty ,~aus~s,o_do 
_her~by, in ,the Aarite ·and .on· the behalLof her Bdt~nni_c 

• majesty's gove,rnment enjqin~nd require all her :t:p.ajesty'ssu)?.
.jectsnowpresentinCanto:riforthwithtomakeasurrendertome 

,. for the service ofhersaidmajesty'sgoverriment,to be delivere,d 
.·over to the government of China, ofalHhe opium under their 
respective· control: arid to hold the British ships and vessels 

·engaged in the trade of opium subject to my immediate di-
_rec:t:ion: and to forward to me without delay a sealed list 
of all the British owned opium in their respect~ve ·posses~ion. 

:And· I, the~said chief s:uperintendent, ·do now, in the most 
. fuH and unreserved manner, holq .myself z:esponsi~le for,' and 
on the., behalf of her Britannic majesty's government, to 
'all and each of her m·ajest}r's subjects surrendering--thesaid · 
Br~tish .owned opium into my hands, t? be ~elivere~~YHF to ~he 
,Chtne,se,g().yer~rnent. _· And J, the said ch~ef supetm~encl.~nt, 

.. do ..further~ spe9ially 'caution' an; hef majesty'S. stibj~c~tsi;here 
yresent in Canton, owners of or charged with:·.the im~p.agy,ment 
'. -. . 

.Br!ti;b~ 
opmm to be 
surrendered 
to Elliot 
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of opium, the property of British subjects, that failing the 
~urrender of the said opium into my hands. at or before six: 
o'clock this day, I the said chief superintendent, hereby de-· 
clare her majesty's goverr..ment wholly ;free of all manner of 
responsibility in respect of the said British owned opium. 

And it is specially to be understood that proof of British 
property and value of all British opium surrendered to me 
agreeably to this notice shall be determined upon principles 
and in a manner hereafter to be defined by her ma.jesty's 
government. 

G1ven under my hand and seal 'of office at Canton in 
China, this twenty-seventh day of March, one thousand 
eight. hundred and thirty-nine, at six: of the clock in the 
morning. 

[L. S.] (Signed) CHARLES ELLIOT, 
Chief superintendent of the trade of British subjects in 

China. 

Captain Elliot to the Imperial Commissioner. 
:aix -Can~Marcli 27, f839. 

Elliot, &c., &c., has now had the honour to receive, for 
the first time, your Excellency's commands, bearing date 
the 26th day of Marc,h, issued by the pleasure of the Great 
Emperor, to deliver over into the hands of honourable officers 
to be appointed by your Excellency all the opium in the hands 
of British subjects. 

Elliot must faithfully and completely fulfil these com
mands, and he has now respectfully to request that your 
Excellency will be pleased to indicate the point to which 
the ships of his nation, having opium on board, are to proceed~ 
so that the whole may be delivered up. • 

The faithful account of the same shall be transmitted as; 
soon as it is ascertained. 

(Signed) CHARLES ELLIOT. 

Captain Elliot left Canton for Macao, on May 24,. 
two months to a day after his arrival, the "siege" having 

been lifted on the fifth instant. All British subjects who 
had not previously left accompanied Elliot. The delivery 
of the. opium had been completed on the twenty-first; 

this, however, did not end the trade which was carried 

on along the· coast. 
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The official ' reports· of Elliot to Lord Palmerston 

are of especial value, showing; as they. do, the conflicting 

'ideas £d the ·minds'' of tho~e inyol:;ed jh ,the in~id~nts · 
:,discussed as.to ~th~ real st~tus.and th~ fhtur~"of the opium 

! traffic; ~nd ·also 1J? sho~: th~ effect on the ~ind of Ca p~aiq 
Elliot,. who has been accused by some writers of ,almost· 

! ' . ... ' 

sentimental weakness iri his actions, of · his· 'intimate ·· 

co.nnection with the problems at.Canton, andthe Chinese 

officials. 
Cantpn, April 6, .1839. 56. Elli~t·s 
• -====#===--.;.....-"::---reports to Lord · , · C Pa lmerstoo On the 19th ultimo alL intercourse between anton, 

Whampoa, and the outside .anchorages was authoritatively 
stopped by t~e commands of this government, and not a single 
ship's boat has succeeded in getting from ,<:;antpn to Whampoa 
since the 21st ultimo,· or (excepting 1:ny dw!l on. the, 24th at 
the risk of my life) from' Whampoa to Canton up to this date, 
6th ApriL I did not leave Macao till the 23rd·'M:ilfcl:Y::~f1'Bn 
the 24th I passed.,thr~mgh,'.the. Bogue. . . . . .· ~ '• . 

• · So much for the implication that all. was open till I ·cam,e 
. .,. in, with. the intention to run out. ~"'!our Lordship· will 

~· ·know that I' came here to do my duty, which. was to. place 
myself, if possible, 'between the fea'rfhl proceedings·· of his 
Excellency and her Majesty's.subjects, and, .if I could not 
ward them off, at least to share them. 

This rash man is hastening on in a ca,reer of violence, which 
,will react upon thisempire in a terrible manner .. ·. . · · . 

, In the first place, it was remembered that the late frequent Confusd!on 

h. f 1" f h G . . . 1 . ' h" d regar mg c anges o po wy o t e overnment m re atwn tot IS tra e, opium 

- left it a matter. of perfect doubt to the very day before the 
• Commissioner's first edicts appeared, whether the avowed 

purposes were to be dept?nded upon or not; or wh~ther the 
object ·was merely th~ extensive check of the trade by sub
jecting it to heightened temporary inconvenience, and ex-
3,cting some considerablE:i';:·fees •for the · price of its future 
relaxation. . . . The increasing imports proved that there 
was no. real and general apprehension of the measures which 

• have been taken. . . . 
· ·. The.sun:ender ofthe property at the first public summons 
was found~d upon the clear perception, that the· demand 
_without alternative of any kind .... was an act of forcible 
spoliation of the very worst description justly leaying to. her 
1.\fajesty the right of full indemnity and·future semiqty. 

The, sit'!lation of this peculiar property has been entirely 
.,altered by the High Commissioner.'s proceedings; and his 
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continuance of the state of restraint, insult, and dark intimi-
dation, subsequently to the surrender, has certainly classed the 
whole case amongst the most shameless violences which one 
nation has ever yet dared to perpetrate against ·another. 

It is not by measures of this kind that the Chinese Gov
ernment can hope to put down a trade, which every friend 
to humanity must deplore; great moral changes can never 
be effected by the violation of all the principle" of justice and 
moderation. 

Canton, April 13, 1839. 

The utmost conceivable encouragement, direct and -
indirect, upon the one hand, and sudden violent spoliation 
on the _other, are the characteristics of the Chinese measures 
concerning the opium subject. 

The institution of intimidatory proceedings against the 
merchants, the continuedforcible detention of all our persons, 
the menaced privation of fresh water, of food, and of the life 
of Her Majesty's officer, form the heavy account of respon
sibilities which this Government has now incurred, 

Canton, April 17, 1839. 

Our close captivity still continues: the servants, how
ever, are coming back gradually .... About. one-half of the 
opium surrendered will be delivered to the officers of the 
Chinese Government to-morrow evening. 

Canton, April 22, 1839. 

Our confinement still continues. . . . 
No circumstance shall disturb my determination to let 

him fill the measure of his responsibility. For I well know 
that remonstrance from a man in my present situation to a 
high Chinese officer, determined to be false and perfidious, • 
can serve no other purpose than to furnish him with adroit 
turns in plausible palliation of his own conduct. 

Appeals to reason or justice are out of the question; 
-complaint would be unbecoming ; and he would only wring 
:the language of warning or indignation to his own advan
;tage .... 

Indeed, my Lord, I have ascertained beyond all doubt, 
that the surrender of this mass of property . . . has over
. turned the original schemes (of whatever nature they were) and 
. that the High Commissioner has applied to the Court for 

.. orders concerning its disposal. ... I confess I have a sus
picion that the present spoliatory measures will end in the 
legalization of the trade, upon the footing of a Government 

_ monopoly .... The actual price of opium in this city is cer
;: tainly nothing under 1200 dollars a chest. . . . 
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I will ... ·. submit, in a brief form, the gen~ral impressions captain : · 

'which are more and more forcibly fixing themselv~s upon me; ;~~~!~ l . 
: as I attentively consider the whole subject of these despatcJws; . mendations . 

. In the first .plaqe;:;it.;ap.pea.rs;}e>~ m~·that .. the. immense 
. extension of our' pea'Cefur (rad~ and intercourse with' ,this 
. .e:r;npire is 'll,S certain,; as any event· dependent upon human 
agency can be said; to ·be. . •. ", · . ·. · · · . ' :' , .... 
. , Secondly.-That this object can alone be ~attained ·by 
:immediate ·vigorous measures; founded upon the .most 
moderate ulterior purposes~ . ·. . 

Thirdly.-That as a· more just, nycessary, or favorable 
. conjuncture. for action never presented . itself, so, upon the 
other hand it cannot be cast away, except' at the certain and 

, 'immediate sacrifice of honourable .trade and intercourse with 
the empir~: and the production of such a condition offrightful 
evil as l:fer Majesty's Government will not bear· to consider. 

. And, lastly, that every man's just indemnity .may: be surely 
recovered from this Governmel,lt. • ·• 

Below . is givEJn an . account of the immediate effect 
~~~~- _· ~~~~~~~~i't!-~~~~~t!*c~;1'1~!-k,.. 

of Li~~ ..... tlc9~~ions 'bfi'""'tlie opitiftl trade. Unfortunately, ,.,. .. .,-~ . ..,.. • .,.~~ .... ~,~-"'~'~'>.,_,~. : ... 
-rconscienc~less smugglers from outside o~l1illa"'1fersisted 
in the ·trade, armmg their ships so as to be able to defeat 

native craft. In January, 1840, the Chinese Repository 
~. reported: "On the coast the number of vessels epgaged in 

the iilega.I 'traffic is probably· as great now as .at a"ny · 

former period, perhaps"'it is.greater; The price of the 
drug; during the last •six months has. generally" ranged 

from $700 td $1200 .pet chest, , : l Moreover; not a few 

• of the ~ative smugglers are arnii~g themselves with mus
. kets and powd~r and ball,.supplied to them by foreigners, 

. in order to def~nd themselves against the officers of 

their o~ government;" 

. 
· · When t-he, Imperial Government took the·unlooked-for 
~easure of seizing the English-owned opium and punishing 
the native dealers, ·the· day seemed . to have. arrived when 
the trade in it would really cease. The Cantqn houses had 
been forcibly deprived of their stocks; the supply'. on the 
East coast, under th.econtrol of very few ofthe1J1, w'as dimin
ishing, with no fresh supplies to look forward to. Quantities 
which were on ·their way from ·India were ·being landed at 

.57. Imme
diate effect 
·of lio's 
actions on 
opium tralfic 
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Singapore or sent over to Manila, while further shipments 
froin the former country were entirely suspended. On all 
sides a complete darkness existed as to what would be the 
result. Holders were offering to sell at Singapore for next to 
nothing; the article was in reality a drug indeed. Even as 
low as $150 to $200 per chest became its normal value in the 
Straits. This was the condition of the 'opium question' which 
quickly followed the confiscation. The foreign community, 
with the exception of the Americans, had all left Canton, and 
at first took up theirquarters on board of ships at'Kow-Lung ;' 
but having been bombarded out of that anchorage by the 
Mandarins, 'Toon-Koo,' at the mouth of the 'Capshuymun,' 
became the general rendezvous. . . . 

Inside of the city of Canton, as we heard from Chinese, 
the price rose to $3,000, while the sale of it or the smoking 
of it was almost a matter of life and death-the latter was 
the penalty threatened and even carried out against those who 
were known to indulge in it. The Imper~al Co!llmissioner 
was on the spot; he was inexorable, consternation .. J?re,vailed 
throughout the Chinese community, but we heard from good 
authority...-that the number of the beheaded was not lacge. 

. ~ 15. Various Crit~cism; of Commi&s.ioner L_in's 
/Sec!!;! Actions 

.. ' 58. Crltlclsin 
···by the king 
·of Cocbin 
--Cblna 

The king of Cochin China, before quoted,* never 

ceased regretting the "m]]d treatment" accorded to Lord 

Amherst in 1816; to this he attributed all of China's 

later troubles with the "h¥barians." His account of 

Commissioner Lin's weakness, and of the resulting war, is. 

illuminating. • 

In the commerce of the English,with the men of the Tsing 
[the Chinese], their only profit was on opium. The men of 
T8ing had been much injured by it; families had been broken 
up, estates ruined, life lost, health destroyed; so great was 
its mischief. In the 20th year of Tim Kwang, the emperor 
of the Tsing issued an interdict against it, ordaining that 
offenders 8hou1d be· put to death and their property confis
cated. Lin Tsih-su was made governor-general of the Two 
K wang to take order with the English barbarians, and to put 
a stop to the opium trade. Tsih-su (Sc., Lin) from the time 

*See Chapter I, Section 1, Part 2. 
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of his arrival showed himself pure and det(mnined.- Of th~ 
English barbarians he merely demanded the 'whole of their 
opium, which, when he· had received, he destroyed, and he 

, made a prisoner of their chief, ' thinking by these means to 
insure the submission of the outer nations.' The English Character 
-b b ·- h. 'd d · -bl d andactiorm' ar armns, · owever, were prou an 1ntracta · e,1 an , · of the • 

excelling in fighting c;m the water, they put to sea in-vessels English 

of war. They first invaded }(wang Tung, givip.g out that 
t]le property of English merchants had been seized without a 
cause, a11d derP-ariding'full compensation. ·The refusal :of t:he 
inen of Tsing brought on war; Kishen replaced Lin Tsih-sii, 

• 

who', for · receiving 
the opium,. and seiz-' 
ing the barbarians' 
c_hief, · was :found 
guilty of causing 
war il1 a -frontier 
jurisdiction. Kishen 
loved money, and 
having taken bribes 
of the English bar
barians, agreed in 
the first · place to · 

; '", .. g.i v;e theJ;tl~~-mrpion 
of ter~tory, .and. 
privily entertained 
relations·· with the 

. outer biubarians. 
The· matter coming 
to light, th~emperor 
of the Tsing refused. 
his sanction;- seized 
Kishen and put him 
to death,* and the 

c_oMMrssroNER LIN English barbarians, 
-~.--..-.;,~ _alleging a breach of 

faith in respect of the territory set apart for them, invaded the 
.-country in great force, spreading like a flood over the seven t 
pro:vincesof Fuh Kien,Cheh Kiang, Shan Tung,Chih Li,JGang 
Su, and Shing King [ManchuriaJ;Ting-hai, .Chin-hai, Ning~po, 
:Cha-pu, Chusa:n, and the Tiger's Gate [Bocca Tigris], . _were 

, 

* Kisheri was sentenced to death, but lived to rise and fall Oiice 
.and again. He died at last in 1855, waging war against,the T'ai P'ing 
:insurgents in Kiang Su. · · ~· · 

. , tSeven including Kwang Tung above named. The ·English did 
.not invade Shan Tung, Chih.Li, or Manchuria.· 
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lost, one after the other. The admiral Kwan T'ien-pei, the 
governor-general Y iikien,, and some tens of high officers 
besides, fell in battle. The calamities of war lasted three 
years without any one being able to bring matters to an 
end; everything was in the greatest confusion, when, as a 
last resource, Ilipu, Kiying, and Niukien proposed to the 
emperor of the Tsing to allow trade at Kwang-chau [Canton], 
Fuh-chau, Hia-mun [Amoy], and Shang-hai as before, and 
to give Hong Kong to the English barbarians for ever. These 
further extorted 21,000,000 dollars as compensation in full 
for their merchandise, and their expenses for all the years 
that troops had been employed, before they would treat of · 
peace. The emperor of the Tsing, having no alternative 
but to consent to what they required, engaged to pay the 
full amount of the compensation in three annual instalments, 
during the years kwei-mau [1844], kiah-shin [1845] and 
yih-tsz' [1846). They then went so far as to exact a record 
of his assent in the handwriting of the emperor of the Tsing; 
and though their language was most arrogant and disrespect
ful, the emperor of the Tsing stooped to accede to everything 
they demanded. 

In what then did his course, as above, differ from the 
'humble words and rich gifts' of his majesty Kiw, of the Sung 
dynasty, to the Kin [Tartars]1 Be it that Lin Tsih-sii was 
not sufficiently strict, and did not cause the barbarians to be 
expelled; further, that by taking their opium and destroying 
it he gave·them something to lay hold of as a grievance, and 
that in process of time he did bring war upon the frontiers; 
the real cause of the evil, nevertheless, will be found to be 
simply that the policy handed down by Kia K'ing was bad. 

. . 
The criticism of the French authors cited below goes 

directly to the point. It was not the attempt to break• 

up the opium trade which was culpable, but the means 

employed. 

· This was a violent measure, especially when we reflect 
that Lin was by no means in the right. In France, where 
ideas are not always correct, it is a settled point that the 
English were wrong in the opium 'war and that the cause 
of right suffered in the treaty of Nankin. No opinion 
could be more false. The English carried on a contraband 
trade on the coasts of the Celestial Empire precisely similar 
to the smuggling which take:; place on the coast of France; 
and we have not, as I am aware, laid down the principle 
that we can seize and threaten with death all the foreign 
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:merchants within our 'clutches, on the .pretext that there 
.are vessels in tlie. Havre or~ Marseilles roads "loaded with 
·contraband_g.oods. · · · · 

This ·English adcount; written sixty years 'after the 

·events, presen~s the~il1ciden~s.>leading up to the. :Wh,£ as 

.tlJ.e result·0£:conflicting racial ~sychologica,l traits. In~ 
·~idell,tally, .it·sho~s that in hiStory_ logic is 1lot,alwf1fs to 
be trusted. ' . . . ·.' . 

• i 

.. . -

. Into :i'he meritso(the ,opium questl~nitself, :or.~£ that ~:in~ 
·unique transaction, .the surrender of £2,000,000 sterling worth c:riticism 

·of 'the conim.odity by a British· agent on the_ RJ.ere,. demand. 
•of a Chinese. official, it: would be impossible tO e~tez: Within · 
the limits of .space assigned to us. But it·is obvious that. such· 

·:\ .:a dema~d; -made. within ·two years_ of_'.the. tiil;:le _when th~ 
. Vi()eroy of Canton was building a flotilla to carry .themerchants' . 
·drug from ·the receiving ships to his .provincial'capital, was 

· •·something -so extravagant .that compliance . with ·it. must be 
:follo:wed ei~her .. by open war or by cmpplete submission and 
the abandonment of China as a trading field. It is of course 
·conceivable that had the ordinary Chinese canori been ~pplied 
·to the case, .and the proclamations of Commissioner,Lin been 
interpreted.,' .like those that had gone before, as the inaugliral 
bombast of-a,newcomer, the demands n;tight have been 'evaded, 

• with impunity. The 'Portuguese, in~ fact, did . evade tlJ.em 
·by the simple. ,expedient :of sending their opium· tosea for a 

· ·time and bringing it back again. .There is some 'ground 
, :for the surmise that the H~gh"Commissioner himselfreckoned · 
•on evasion; and Wl:JS even embarrassed ·by his un~xp~ct~d 
~;success in-hav-ing such an enormousamount of property frankly 
>thrown on·.his h<).nds. Our. collision with China .may thus be 
;.said to have been brought about by. a breach .in t:q.e continuity 
:of precedents on both sides,-we reckoning up to a certain 

' 'point on -the continuance of sham, and the Chinese on the 
continuance _of· submission. Both were misled, and there 
;was no w~y of reconciliation but. by the arbitrament of force: 

. ]r~;£t~~~~~~J!J}~~~~1:~9.-~.RJ~~;,~~R,IEW.~r;y 
;--~l,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~ii'~~J?~~i~~~Ii9~is , 
--~~~~·~,ir,~?1~~2£~:~.f,.--:ml\~s~:~~&W~£~t.<~~~B~J~y, f<,~
~~J.Pi!:!{l:wJ,."~~~r~.n9~&\;li<i)Y.}f,g_~w~.tb:~£M~~unt , 
:here given wee quarters of a century ~fter the;eve:rits .•. 

~ ,.. . 
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Commissioner Lin's entire course is dear as crystal. His 
one motive-waE!"toslij)presstlie "importation ana. consumption 
of opium, and to secure that :md he was ready to _adopt all 
means; and his plan. settled .in all its details before his arrival 
in Canton, was that outlined more than two years before 
in Hsiikiu's memorial. His first step was to seclude the en
tire foreign community, guilty and innocent together, acting 
on the Chinese doctrine of responsibility, and holding the 
generality answerable for every act, past or future, of each 
individual; and this he did to get into his possession the opium 
which was then in Chinese waters but not yet sold, and to 
obtain guarantees that no more should ever be introduced 
to replace it. There is no suggestion that the lives of the 
foreigners, even of Mr. Dent, were ever in any peril *-th£tt 
there might be a repetition of the Black Hole of Calcutta; nor 
did the seclusion amount, nor was it likely ever to amount to 
a Chinese imprisonment with its attendant horrors. It was, 
however, much more than "confinement to barracks"; the 
fo_reigners •. were . ..:.:.prisoners; •. ~t_!lll:gtJ;,;_accl1~2me~_peing 
served, they were deprived of all service; depenaent on the 
market, their supplies of fresh provisions were cut off; for 
drinking and cooking they were driven to use water almost 
too polluted for bathing; and there hung over them always· 
the black cloud of impending dangers of unknown kind and 
magnitude. There was no relenting and no prospect of it, 

· and the opium in Chinese waters was surrendered as ransom. 
The authorities did not go out to seize it, as was their right, 
and then destroy it, as was their right; they required it to 
be brought within their reach, as a precedenteondition of re
lease from close seclusion. . . . When the foreign community 
was released, it was because the High Commissioner had 
obtained, as he thought, all he could hope for; and it was a 
bitter disappointment to him that Captain Elliot showed 
himself no less ready to "stop the trade" than the Chinese • 
authorities themselves ••. and it was no less bitter to find 
that he could not cut the root of .the illicit coastwise traffic, 
but must meet it at every point where it existed. . . • 

Captain Elliot's authority for what he did was 
questioned at the time, to some extent at Canton and Macao, 
and in a greater degree in England, both in the country and 
in parliament; but, as his government continued the policy 
to which his acts inevitably led, the question of the limits 
of his authority need not occupy us, and to-day . . . we 

*Otherwise than from the danger, always ml}ch greate!' in China 
than elsewhere, arising from the unregulated ze~l of subordinate 
agents. (H. B; Morse.) 
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are concerned solely with the necessity and the 'wisdom of 
his . course. When the High· Commissioner . unmasked his 
batteries, the superintendent began by· assuming the "firm 

· tone and attitude;'' to the adoption .. of which English opinion 
had by this time come, as the only course provid~ng a remedy 
for the defects in international relations as ~hey then existed 
at Canton; but within fotty;eight hours afterwards, he saw 
that the only plan possible 'a~·~th!3 time was to yield to vis 
major, and to obey the "commands" la;id upon him by' the 
Chinese, to the utmost extent to which he could stretch his . 
authority .... When freed from his detention at Canton, 
he stopped the trade as far as he could, following the policy 
adopted on many previous occasions, both by the Chinese and 
by the East India Company, as a means of securing importa~t· 
objects. The only reason. given, whether to the Chinese or 
to· his own governmei_?.t, was that in the actual situation· 
he must await instructions. -•.. 

~~- X2Je.t£L_i~~~-· ·~R~~~'Y_-~~"'"_t~ .. ~n_"'~,.f_._.~,~~£n~ __ t.._o_ ~1_n~~.'};!J;r, if·. /~ apa;--witn-a-.,.JJ!~-~c~~?-''ili~Y-~;s;p~_ct!lJtJpJly_t,!i~,!~J;>;R~.!l.,.<;?J~:-
l;_e, Wester~ :_wo.rl<L..~Jn :t,_h2)~.mcrt~~-Jette_r~.~P~ten~15;Yo~;9.2m-. 

-. l~~;~~~~,~~"i:~t~~~~~£41ffi~!t~-~!'.fh::- '' ·, 
the Queen's subjects had· any grievance requiring to be re
qressed; _gpj_1;!,l•E:.'t'1fa!'.,.th~ 1s91,~_.!3JJ.J~j,t:J<:;.t!lt~e.a,te..c;l,ap.d"th('l .o bligatiori : 
impos_ed ~~n ~he Quee~:s g?yern.pteJ}].,!.<;>._J!l~"~~~kJ~S~~~~BP.$Ee 
?~JE.~,_:I,!}_~oP8J~91J,.,tl¢~Rf:l,\?P.l(:1~Hbl2;~pn,~Jd\lJP..!i···,.,TGthe.for.eig~e:rs . 
m gy._ll.~ra:l, :v1th the,~~ghs~ puf5!J.~d.y~to~theJo.~;efrpnt, oplJUID.-~ 
was,,~r_an,..,mmdeiit. __ Whether the Bnbsh government _would .. 
have allowed a British subject, even after a·fair tdaJ, to oe , 
exec'uted ·by decapitation, or· even by the mitigated penalty 
of strangulation, for an act of smu,ggling, even of so special 
an article as opium; m~st remain an academic question; but 
it is' very unlikely that it could ever have happened during 

;n_ ~t-.f~~r~.a~;;:~~:~;i~-~;~~h. ~~:.;!:~~-~;,J~_ .. _1:~n~~-;r;~~~~ 
_. I ,~ the. _for~Igi1_, J:ll~~9J~IlH!<3~1!!lg~~t\ll!w~~~Rt.!~m&t2~;,~!;t!l<k.~ar 

iiltl:~be~n .hanging m the. air.fr.om~thEi .time· of.Lord.J\Tapier's . 
· prt>t~s't' oi'l~··~wrr~~"f!;li~ll''J.'t~ara·~1J~~iis:T1e'·ctrru;~e ·h'~d. ·· 

. ~ 1, -:,-·~,t~~..-.,_,.,;;~.,tr· :.··' ~............ • .-· ~A'i:"~tr;;"".;..._~~?.::"'"'·.~~;·"6l~.~~'l~1.~11;l~":,~ 

precipi~a .!!;~t~rl§J,§,l;1Y .... ~YJgQ;rQP§ y~ll,W~}gJ1,!l,.gSJ:!.U.~t .. 9,P,~!l,;R: ; J5ut 
. i't.::waS.not· fought J-.~:.l]..pl;:tOld:the .. t;r.aie,ritl"'op~:q.,~;'"'!l:t!<:!,,i!'-..;.'W,Ils 
· op.Jy"'t..h~ •. h~gin.ill.ng,,Qll!,~Jtygg!.~,"~b.0<C~ .. J.,~~1.\!.J2~~~:Y:X,~~!s, 
and which was to decide the national and commerci'al relations 
w hjc~ were to exist between the East and the West.* 

*"The first war witl,l, China was ,but.,-the·;begi,J;l~il'lg,roha\l'st,ruggle .It: 
between .the extreme.~ast.and, th!l :W,.~"!t,;fh~ .. Easj; refusing ,to ,:treat. on I' · 
terr;'ls okequality, .. dip!o~a.!ic~.ll~,,,.,;or"' ~OJ'!1Jl1_e,r9~a!!y:,,;.~).tl}1,.,.~.~st~rn 
natwns, and:.the West m~1.stmg on,1ts.nght:to be so treated."__:F; L. 

·.Hawks Pott, A SketchoJ •. Ghinese-~11ist07i!l>•~·"134. 

I 
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The Opium Question from the· Moral Point' 

oi View 

No discussion of the opium question can go far without. 
a consideration of the morals involved in the trade in 
opium for non-medicinal PE:r:poses. The controversy was .. 
bitter on this subject from the time that the drug began 
to be smoked in.China in the seventeenthcentuiY.· The 
argume;t"th~tth;t;';der;i~ -~pi~~ ~;;t" not be judg~d 
harshly because we must judge men by the ethical stand
~ards of their own day and not by those of ours does not. 
I . 
help much in the case under discussion. As to whether the· 
Chinese and the Manchus were moved to drastic action by 
moral or economic motives has been discussed above in 
the memorials. Here the question is to be considered: 
mainly on its intrinsic merits. 

The first selection below is the "personal experience" 
of Mr. William C. Hunter, whose valuable 'Fan Kwae·· 
at Canton has been so copiously quoted. As the mature· 
conclusion of a merchant of forty years' experience the· 
ideas expressed merit c·onsideration. 

While the opium trade was going on, discussions often· 
occurred as to the morality of it, as we11 as to the effect of 
smoking on the Chinese. ·None of the Hong merchants ever· 
had anything to do with it, and several of the foreign houses• 
refrained from dealing in it on conscientious grounds. As 
to its influence on the inhabitants of the city and suburbs 

. at large, they were a healthy, active, hard-working, and in-. 
dustrious people, withal cheerful and frugal. They were in
telligent in business, ski11ful in manufactures and handi
crafts. These traits are inconsistent with habitual smoking,. 
while the costliness of the prepared drug was such as to render· 
a dilution of it {to bring it within the means of the masses) 
utterly harmless. Amongst the wealthier classes, no doubt,. 
it~was.more or.Jess common, this we knew; but I myself;, 
and I think I may safely say the entire foreign community,. 
rarely, if ever, saw any one physically or mentally injured by, 
it. No evidences of a general abuse, rarely of the use of the pipe;" 
were apparent. I remember one man having been b:r:a.ug,h:t'.; 

\ 
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to a missionary ho~pital to be trea~d for exce8sive smoking' 
of opium; but he was looke<l upori 'as ·a~Dion ·-and much was 
.made of him. J;,n-~fact,c-,smGking,~Fas~ar~habiti'\;-~;fhrt!J:~)"~:g!?~"''Qf , 

~Jl~"""'iX~~ .~~i.J'~~~·'·!if;iB:,7$9~mt.t~~~:<'~~~P;-~~ ::ith ~he 
,use of spmtuous hquors m the Umtea States ana m Eng-_ 
jland, ,J.tnd-~ the,ev:il, c.ons~q:g<;:n~¢.s<loffih·t<:tb:at~.ef:--o,pi1l~~w,as,in" .. 
~jnitesimal. This is. my :person~~L~fperience i.]:q.#.~g~a,:vesiderice. 

· at.q~nton,.Macao, and Hong.:.~ong.oLforty years. ·· ;.- · ·-~, ··. 
-«¥"'~ ... , . . '·~ 

~ ' ' ~ ' ' >~~~-~-:.;~~-' -
~The __ argu,ments given ih.th~ prec~ding.s.el~ctiori..are/ 

almost identical with those given. by "A Reader:' irt a: . 
letter published. in· the. Repository for December, 1836: 

. They were answered in a ietter by a British merchaU:t n;_ 
·Canton published in .the Repository_ for 'Janu~ry, 1837.· 

- • < • • • ~ 

,. 
Were the traffickers. in '~this poison,_..:_.for such no one. 63: A British 

. · f h' · d 't t b t t t 1 'nl merchant's m possesswno 1s··£enses can eny 1 o e, o s a ep a1 y answer to 

that they deal in it merely as a matter of gain; and, that, :::,::~ 
with them, this determination supersedes every c6nsideratio:ri 
of right or wrong, then their premises. could be .at once seen,-
.and .opposition or reasoning would be vain, since all conviction 
would be' fruitless; but when, as now, the practice, evil in. 
itself, and necessarily felt to be so, is upheld by anxious 
sophis~ic~ti6n, ·it is but right that .it be exposed. . .. \yere 

.not great capital, skill, and· enterpPise embarked in this 
trade, it would never have .arrived at its present magni-" 

. tude. . . . Constantly, :a vowe4.ly, notoriously, in the practice 
-of a trade, direc~ly opposed to the laws of tlie e~pire; not less 
oppos~d to morality and ·propriety; the purveyors of a most 
power~ul incentive to vice; a fierce moral destroying agent
on what has the opium merchant to plume himself, beyond his 
brother smuggler and· law :breaker, the· contraband gin-im- ·• 

· porter into Grea~ Britain 1 The one risks his life-th~ other; 
shieldip.g himself behind the corruption of the local officers, 
·Ot the weakness of the marihe,carries on deeds of unlawfulness, 
without even the risk or excitement of persona,! danger; and. 
co.olly.comments on the injustice of the Chinese government in 
refusing the practice of international law, and reciprocity to 
-countries; whose subjects it knows only as engaged in constant 
and gross infraction of laws, the!breakingo£ which affects the 
ba"sis. of all good government, the morals of the country .... 
· .. Reverse the picture. _Suppose~ by any ehan?e, that 
Chh;tese .junks were to import into England, as a foreign and 

·fashionable luxury, so harmless a thing as arsenic,. or corrosive 
,sublimate-that, after, a few years, it became a. rage--,-that 

. ·.i!hous?>nds-that hun~reds- of t~ousandS used it-and 

'. 
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that its use was, in consequence of its bad effects, prohibited. 
Suppose that, ~n opposition to the prohibition, junks were 
stationed in the St. George's channel, with a constant supply, 
taking occasional trips to the isle of Wight, and the mouth 
of the Thames, when the governmental officers were suf
ficiently attentive to their duty, at the former station, to 
prevent its introduction there. Suppose the consumption to 
increase a1mually, and to arouse the attention of government, 
and of those sound thinking men who foresaw misery and 
destruction from the rapid spread of an insidious, unprofitable, 
and dangerous habit .... 

The comparison of opium to wine is, I beg to say, mere 
"fudge", and the attempt at argument, thence deduced, no 
better than non-sense: but, even did the parallel hold, what 
would it prove? That because people in the western world 
poison themselves with wine, it is right and expedient that 
the Chinese should be poisoned with opium. . . . Such is 
the opinion entertained of it, in all countries where it is used, 
that he, who has once become a prey to the infatuation, is 
regarded as lost. to society, his family, and himself-he is 
looked on as a reprobate, a debauchee, an incurable; and 
experience proves, by the innumerable wrecks which the 
fatal habit marks on its page, the truth of the observation. 
I will refer you for proof of this, to all the writers*on Turkey, 
Persia, and other countries, where the habit prevails. You 
will find all agree in the remark, above made. Does not our 
own experience confirm it? Who would have in his house a 
servant who smokes opium? Is not such a man a mark~d 
one, by his own countrymen and foreigners; and is he not 
looked down on with pity or scorn in consequence? The 
Chinese, who may be allowed to know somewhat of their 
own people, denounce the habit, as prejudicial and destructive. 
'Vhen once it is indulged in, renunciation is all but impossible; 
and the appetite, "growing by what it feeds on," increaseii 
till premature decay and death close the scene of dissipation 
and vice. This picture is by no means so agreeable a one to 
contemplate, as the fancy one of using it--being merely 
"a rational.and sociable article of luxury and hospitality;" 
but, what it wants in pleasing imagery, it makes up in truth. 
Ask any Chinese (who does not use this rational and sociable 
thing,) what it is, and hear what he will tell you. . . . 

... The saving clause in the opium-smuggling profession 
is that it is, not a vulgar one. It is a wholesale trade. Sales 
are made in thousands of dollars' worth. The amount is 
gentlemanly. Single balls· would be low. Sales by retail 

*Hope, Chardin, Fraser, Madden, Raffles, and a host of others •. 
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would be· indefensible. ,The seller of a pipe or two, . the 
poor pander to a depraved appetite, should .be :(mrs'ued•·by' 
justice-for. none .of these can be ~gentlemen, That which, 
sold in chests, is ~ommerce, and to be applauded, becomes 
vulgar and mean when . doled out in small lots. Admirable 
logic!- with which. one may hug one's self, satisfied that it 
is nothing more than "supplying an important br~nch of the . 
Indian revenue safely and p~~ceably." : .. The trade 'may · 
be a profitable one-it mayi.be of importanc,e to the Ind~an 
government, and to individuals~but to attempt a defense 
on the ground of its not having a dangerous and pernicious 

··influence on health and morals,' is to say what cannot··. be 
borne out, by fact or argument; and what all, who, reason 
on the subject, cannot_ but feel to_ be an ~mpotent attempt:to 
defend what is, in itself, manifestly indefensible. · ·· 

: A twentieth ce.rit~ry summarizati~n of th~ moral ver~ 
gus economic motives of the nineteenth century Chinese 

arid Manchu officials ends the col).sideration of the ethical 

asp~cts .of the problem in the middle of the last century. 
·~- ~- I . ' 

J 

64. Was tbe 
opium ques· 

. *It may be observed, however, now that· the opium 
question in China has become a question of religious ,and 
sentimental polemics in England, that the action taken by 

. the Viceroy Lin at Canton in destroying the British merchants' 
opium was due not to mor~l considerations, but to.his un-

. lion in Canton 
in 1839 one of 
morals or 
·economics? 

compromising contempt for the foreigner and all his works. ·' 
Our first war with O~ina p.as beeh persistently described as 
an "opium war" by persons vocationally identified with opium 
abolition as a prominent plank in the missionary platform; 
nevertheless, the· fact remains, clearly' demonstrable to ·all· 

• who are not carried away by their prejudices, that neither 
the .Peking government nor the Viceroy at Canton regarded 
the opium question from any point of view other than the 
.political, fiscal and economic. One party at P~king, under 
Mu Oh'ang-a, was in favour of legalising the drug (as Sir H. 
Pottinger advised) just as it was in favour of 'granting 
many other reasonable trade facilities to the · foreigner. 
The other party, the irreconcilable conservative's and chau
vinists, were all for excludingit,;~m precisely the same grounds 
as they opposed the opening· of new p-orts tq trade. Lin 
Tse-hsii, the Viceroy of Canton, was the real cause of the war, 
b~cl!-usehisattitude_ cif contemptuous insolehceand his,methods 

' ' 

.. *From. Annals and Memoirs of the Court of Peking, by E. Buck. 
hou~e and J. ·o. P. Bland. c . ' ·. · · . . ·. , ! . · 

. \ 
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of barbarism were not such as any self-respecting nation 
could tolerate. The following extract from a letter addressed 
directly to Queen Victoria by this stiff-necked patriot of the 
old school, contains, in a few lines, the whole pitiful tragedy 
of China's collapse before the impact of the West. 

"You savages of the further seas have waxed so bold, 
it seems, as to defy and insult our mighty Empire. Of a 
truth it is a high time for you to 'flay the face and cleanse 
the heart,' and to amend your ways. H you submit humbly 
to the Celestial dynasty and tender your allegiance, it may give 
you a chance to purge yourselves of your past sins. But if 
you persist and continue in ·your path of obstinate delusion, 
your three islands (sic) will be laid waste and your people 
pounded into mincemeat, as soon as the armies of His Divine 
Majesty set foot upon your shores." 

Lin addressed this to the Queen of England in the style 
which Chinese officials habitually use in addressing their 
equals, and not in the form of a memorial to a crowned head. 
It was not a wise policy for one to adopt who proposed to 
destroy the British fleets with stinkpots. 

At Peking, counsels were sharply divided between making 
peace on the terms demanded by the British and war a au
trance. The rabid conservatives were then, as they are to-day 
even in Young China, all bombast and bravado, and they 
fiercely denounced Mu Ch'ang-a and his policy of truckling 
to the barbarians. There were amongst them, as there are 
to-day, sincere patriots who sinned in ignorance, and there 
were brave men, like the Manchu commander of the Tartar 
garrison at Chinkiang, who fought valiantly and died for 
their blind faith in the invincible supremacy of the Middle 
Kingdom. In the beginning of 1841, the Emperor's opinions, 
after several vacillations, were identical with, arid probably 
inspired, those of the Canton authorities. In January. he 
issued a decree (similar to those of Tzu Hsi in 1900), ordering. 
his faithful people to drive the hated foreigner into the sea. 
But within a few months, after Chusan and Ningpo had 
fallen into the hands of the British, wiser counsels began to 
prevail. 

A brief but acute consideration of the fundamental 

difference in the positions of Lord Napier and Captain 

Elliot and of the consequent "fate" of each, lies tucked 

away in a footnote (page 92) in Mr. Alexander Michie's 

The Englishman in China. The oft-repeated query as 

to whether certain historical incidents must have happened 

is here answered to at least one thinker's satisfaction. 
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, BAt the first representatives· of the British :Cro~ in 65. Funda· 
China were doomed to failure by the nature of their commis- ::'uf.~~ce ;~, 
sion.· The terms of their instructions were more than contra-. tbepositionsoi'' 

· · Lord Napier 
dictory-they _were mutually destructive. To conciliate the ond Captain 

Chinese while ·opening official relations with them ;was to mix EUiot: results. 

the ingredients of an explosive., •A dilemma was, in fact, 
presented unwittingly by· the BI:itish Government to their 
agents. ,Lord Napier impaled~·hirriself on orie horn..,-that·of 
clahning a 'diplomat~c status; Captain Elliot· on -the oth_er-;:-: 
that of gaining over the Government by concil,iation; · and 
no earthly skill could have saved either of them; · 

.... ·, . SUPPLEMENTARY: READINGS 
/.I (. 

See- references to· the preceding chapter, also:. Ni ALLEN,' 'l'he 
op:iuni Trade (Lowell,' Mass., 1853); Chinese ,Repository~ Vols. III-V, 

_VI, VII, XI; :--BRITISH BLUE . BooKS:' Correspondence Relating to 
Ch'ina;· HUNTER; '''Fan; Kwrze'· at. Canton; BERNARD; 'Voyages, and' 
Services of. the Nemesi-s; CALLERY .. AND YvAN,. Hi~tor)J of the Insur- · 
rection in China (London, 1853); A. MICHIE, The Englishman 
in China; 2 vols .. (Edi~burgh and London, -!900), ·v~I. I;, E. BAcK
HOUSE AND J. 0: P. BLAN'o, Ann.als and Memoirs of the ;court of Peking 
(J;.ondon, 1914); J. F. FRASER, Through Upper Burrna and, Western 
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FIRST ANGLO-CHINESE WAR, AND AFTER 

Section 17. The Outbreak of War 

By the summer of 1839, it was fairly clear to both 

Chinese and En~lish- that the difficulties bet~een the 

'\VO peoples were not to be removed without force. Race 

psychologY.,. P!:ide, and ignorance were the background 
~-- '"~--....,. . -

factors. On the part of the Chinese there was never a 
-··· 

declaration of war; the nearest to this was the publi-

cation of the following document "calling on the people 

to arm themselves, to resist parties of English landing 

on their coasts." 

Lin, high imperial commissioner, &c., and Tang, governor 
of the two Kwang,&c.,A proclamation giving clear commands. 

- '.-.. ~8<~·: ..... ,r ..... 

Where~)'?.tile.English foreigners, in their overbearing pride 
and unpracticability, have withstood the prohibitory enact
ments; these depraved individuals who deal in opium, have 
C?ntinued to linger~at Macao; tlie empty 'store~ships which 
had surrendered their opium have thus long remained an
chored in the outer seas; and newly-arrived merchant vessels,. 
neglecting to surre!lde~ wh==!&_9P~~ t~~y.J!a~,bE._opgh~· have 
assembled at Hongkong and· the neighborhooa, neither en
tering Whampoa, nor yet sailing back again; whereby occasion 
was given in a drunken brawl to cause the death of Lin Weihe, 
one of the people of the empire: and whereas, we, the commis
sioner and the governor, have reiteratedly issued commands 
~0.. p!_J.e superintendent Elliot, justly _to_Jn...Y~~igll,~~-and take 
proceeding therein, he has still withstood us, has not received· 
our commands, and has sheltered and failed to deliver up 
the murderer (acts of contumacy, and of stiff-necked presump
tion that cannot be surpassed):-Therefore, we the commis
sioner and the governor have given strict commands to the 
local officers, civil and military, at every point, by land and 

128 
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by water, faithfully to intercept and.:::~·holly to cut pf{1£rorri 
the English all supplies, that they may be made to fear and 
to pay the tribute of fealty. 

We now firid that these' English foreigners, though they 
llave one and aU left Macao, have yet gone to reside on,hoard 
the foreign ships at Hongkong, and it is to be apprehei1ded, 
that, in the extremity. of their embarrassment, some 
may land at the outer villages and hamlets along the coast, 
forcibly to purchase ,provi~ions, or plunder the inhabitants . 

.. _t;;Against ch ~-nces~9.Lt:h),s, na tur~,,.,i t.,i~"lll,.9,~.t~lJ~!3g,l?§_a . .r;..¥o«W"*-'W!k~.-· · 
. J#.L.B~Y.~2~I~Jl~~~PJ:~'{;.e,~~A~~rR,;i~~§:tlf~s.. . . 

, .!!or _tli1s reason,_ we maKe proclamatiOn to'a;ll••the gyntry 
and elders,. the· shopkeepers and inhabitants of the ~niter' -'""'' 1" 

'villages an'd hamlets, along the coast, for their full information .. 
Pay you all obedience hereto; r.assemble,,.y,QJlt§§lx,;_~§,..,.t,<;m~.ther, /' 
f?l'·B2.U~ll.li:~t.ism;:r.,P1lt!?;l!e~t;"~rl!!.~.~~,<l*~<:~:P~~i~J£il{;.-t<?:g~~l1er 
· t5!J~~~~!"'0f£Y~;B:~~~~1fe~~iagfo1\~fr~tW:t1~~~6WI!~6! 
Y •;>.r. ~,;~;;, ~~~.~m~~-:-:?.".~tt.J·.t.-N>F;¢"'·~ ... ~:oj; .... ~··'4'~ ~~·~:t·1'~~:f';l'<,....":<,\;.·~·ilf:t:'·:·.·';.""\r.·:;-.;:~~~~o"~\ ... rr ~·~ 
.shore to cause trouble; all ana every of tlie people are perm'ltted 
~o fire .upon-them;to -w,ithst<~,.Qg,.l:l,ll(,LslrJ.x..t<,.t!'h~!!l ... Q.~~~>""2f to 

· :inake prisoners of them. They assuredly will never be anle, 
few in number, to oppose the many. Even when they land 
to take water .from the springs, stop their progress, and let 
them not have it in their power to ~ink But so long as the 
.said foreigners do not go .6n short3, you must not presume 
to go in 'boats near to their vessels, Cftusing in other ~ways ' 
-disturbance, which 'will. surely draw on you. sever(;) inves-
-tigations. . . .· . . 

Taouhvarig, 19th year, 7th month, 23d day (Aiig!lst;.JHst, 
1839.) 
~~J:~t~'~'""' l 

The ,scale· of bountiew published, by the magistrate 

qf Hea{1gshan; by the order of Commissioner Lin, probably 

in ;June, -1840, constituted the actual .thro~ing down of 

. the gauntlet to England. · Lin officially encouraged the 

·Chinese pursuit of English ships with fire rafts, and 'Erig

]ish heads with _knives. In. February, 1841, -ships and 

J~eads be~a~e of even greater value. The heads of ·Cap

-tain· Elliot, Mr. Morrison (official translator), and Com-
. . I . 

modore Bremer would have brought $30,000 each in 

open market. 

L. For every English 80 gun ship delivered oyer to gov
€rnment $2Ci',OOO bo1.mty; a discou11t will b~ made of $100 for 
each gun less .. Whatever articles belong t<r the ship, except

: 

67. Scaleof 
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ing her armament and opium, will all be given as rewards. 
For the entire destruction of each large ship of war, $10,000;. 
and something less for smaller ones. 

2. For English merchant ships, delivered to govern
ment, the entire cargo will be given, excepting the armament 
and opium,-and a bounty of $10,000 for every large three 
masted ship; $5,000 for each ship with two masts and a. 
half; and $3,000 for each two mast~d vessel. For large 
boats $300, and for small ones $100 ; and one third of these 
sums for the entire destruction of these vessels, with $100 
from the magistrate. 

3. For each naval commander made prisoner, $5,00_0; 
and $500 discount on each inferior officer; for their slaughter~ 
one third these sums. 

4. For white English prisoners, sqldiers or merchants, 
each $100, and one fifth for their slaughter. _For colored 
people, soldiers or servants, a reward shall be given. And the 
magistrate will add $20 for each one killed. · 

5. For native traitors, purchasing opium of foreigners, 
and who shall be judged guilty of death, $100. Other rewards 
will be given. 

The actual outbreak of the war came on November 
3, at Chuenpi, when Captain Smith, of H. M. S. Volage,. 

opened fire on a section of the fleet of Admiral Kwan. 

A contemporary account of the first battle of the war is
that of an Englishman, published in the Singapore Free 
Press, of November 28, 1839. 

The public press of the country will inform you, that 
negotiations had been going on between Captain Elliot, hq 
majesty's chief superintendent of trade here, on the one part; 
and the high commissioner of the emperor of China on the 
other. You will be, by the same medium, moreover informed, 
that these negotiations had so far advanced on either side, that 
the British inhabitants had deemed themselves secure in 
returning to Macao ; when the commissioner thought fit 
to turn round, break from every previous arrangement, and 
require such terms, as honor and humanity should forever 
forbid us for a moment to listen to; and had accompanied 
such requisition with threats, which his previous acts clearly 
point out to us, he wants not the will, however deficient he 
may be in the power, to enforce. These threats consisted 
in driving away from a neutral territory such British inhabit
ants as dared to remain there-the. Portuguese territory 
of Macao. To fulfil whic~, 800 Chinese troops were collected 
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. and .encamped at the Barrier, separa,tirlg_~)Macao from •,th~ 
Chinese·territoty. He required, that a _man should be banded_' 
over, guilty or not, to be put to death in expiation ofan un~ 
f.ortunate homicide, -which occurred herei in July last .. He 
.required a recognition on the part of the :British goverrnilept 
-h~re, of a bond, which it should be necessary that the master 
_and frew: of_merchant ships trading her~ should sign-=the 
nature of wh1eh bond was, that they, .or any of them, should 

'be 'put to death, 'and the vessel and property confiscated,_ 
,.shopld. any particle of opium be found on board •the ship, 
and that under such terms, they should proceed to Whampoa 
to trade; having previously submitted to such search as he 
might orqer; and in case of non-compliance wit4 thes~ or. 
der:s, hestated that unless the ships left the country within: 
t~r~e d~y~, measures should be taken for th_eir destruction by 
ftre. : : . _ _ , _ .' ---. ' • __ . - . , 

"- : . Saturday, the '2d of No.vemper, ~er majesty's ships 
Vo1age an_d Hyacinth, anchored off Chuehpe, distant from 
the ::Bocca Tigris, the entrance to the Canton nver, about 
.seve,n or eight miles. Captai11- Elliot the superintendent of.· 
trade, went up. in .the Volage: A letter was dispatched:by· 
Captain -Smith -,of the V olage to the Chinese . admi.r:a!; 
with 'an enclosure for Lin. the ·imperial pigh commissioner, ' 
·requiring- him to withdra_w l:iis -chop threatening ,the an,, ' 
nihilation of the British fleet, and aJso to a!low .the British · 
inhabitan.ts to remain unmolested at. Macao, untiL such time 
.as t~e two governments. ri:)ight·arrange the large~ guestio~ -
at issue., ·The letter was taken on board the admiral's ship, 
which was lying below the Bocca forts, with from 30-to 40 war 

' junk~, by a: commissioned officer of the Yolage .. ·~ ~'';[hey 
werereceivedcpolitely by. the admiral, wh~ took the let~r, 

. and stated that an answer should be sent on the' morrow.* 
\Vhile this was g~ing forward, we observed the Chinese· fleet 
t~ be getting 1mqer way, and standing towa'rds·us .· .. and 
both· the Queen's ships rapidly weighed aiJ.Cho~, and were 
under- commanding sail. The messengers :we.re again dis-

··. pa:tched with the original letter, and' as the movement of 
·,the f/eet could be taken as nothing less than a. ):wstile 
, demonstration, a letter .. was sent to the admiral peremptorily 
·requiring him to return to his usual anchorage. ,To this 
. he quickly replied tP,at no terms could be maint_ained 'unt_il 
the homicide was delivered over to, the Cliinese ..... ·The 

-~junks: picked up a _berth in line, a·long th~ line _of coast, 
·stretching to the southward from Chuenpe poii1t. The nun;rbe~ 
of war-junks here anchored W!1S 16; and:t~ey ~ad Outs~de 

(<' 

*The-_:next m~rning the-letter to th~ adm!ia\ was returned 
.appare~tiy. untoUched [Ed. no~~]. r. 
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of them, that is between themselves and H. 1\'I. ships, 13 vessels 
as fire-rafts, each with a black flag flying. . . . 

The first vessel to receive our fire was one of thmr fire
rafts; we threw a few shot upon her in passing, and in a few 
seconds observed her to settle in the water, and almost, 
immediately go down. One of the war-junks was now on the 
beam of the Volage, and fired a couple of guns at her, which 
passed over. These we immediately returned, several of the 
shot telling on the junk, and almost instantly we heard an 
explosion, and on looking round saw through the envelope 
pf the smoke, the fragments of the unfortunate junk, floating 
as it were in the air. She had blown up. When the,smoke 
cleared somewhat off, out of whatever number she might 
have had on board, we could see but three about the wreck. 
When blown up she was not distant from the Volage more 
than fifty yards. Pieces of the wreck fell on board, and the 
cover of the pinnace was set on fire. A boat was sent to 
save what offered on the wreck-but was fired at by the 
Chinese, and returned. The Hyacinth came in astern of the 
Volage, passed her, and got among the denser part of the junks. 
And an awful warning they must haNe had from her, of her 
force! The firing was now indis<Oriminate upon any 
vessel where the guns would tell, and the admiral got his full 
share; more particularly from the Hyacinth, she being further 
to the northward, and nearer to him. Vast destruction of 
life not being so much the object, as a wholesome chastisement, 
the Volage kept more to the southward, to prevent the junks 
escaping in that direction, and drive them back to the an 
chora.ge, to which in the morning they had declined to go; 
but towards which by this time, they were all too glad to get, 
by every means in their power. The first shot or two, was 
the signal to many of them to be off, but the admiral and a 
few others kept their station longer, firing with more spirit 
than we had been generally led to expect. Their guns and 
powder must have been good from the distance they carried, 
but not being fitted for elevation or depression, all their 
shot were too high to have any effect, except on the spars 
and rigging. The Volage got some shot through her sails, 
and the Hyacinth was a good deal cut up in her rigging and 
spars ; a twelve pound shot lodged in her mizen mast, 
and one went through her main-yard, requiring it to be secured. 
Their wretched gunnery hurt no one. The firing commenced 
about twelve, and at one, they were all sunk, dispersed, or 
flying. About one the Hyacinth was ranging up alongside 
the admiral, and would soon have sunk him. The chastise
ment was already severe, and she was recalled. 
\. The result of the whole was, three junks sunk, one blown 
up, many deserted, and the rest flying. The last t.hat was 
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seen of the admiral's junk; she. was stan\iing in for the land. 
an~ apparent.Iy settling in the water, But thos~ on boar( 
would reach the shore. It is to b( hoped- the Jesson the} 
ha~e had has not been given them in va.in. The ships movec 
to Macao for the security of the defenseless inhabitants there 

- . • . ~ 't • t" 

When the proclamation of Lin ari_d Tang, gi·ven above; 

became known to Captain Elliot he ga:ve orders ~o Cap~ 
tain Smith, of the Volage,· to· est~bHsh a- blockade _of the 

• 1 • I 

port of Canton. This took place on September 11, and 

is considered as "the first overt act by which a hostile. 

relation with the imperi~l government was acknowledged~"~ 
On Jun~ 21, 1840, Commodore Sir Gordon )3reiner. 

arrived at Macao with reenforcements for the British fleet~ 
On- the next day, he .issued ~ proclamation· closing all. 

the ·entrances to Canton.· 

. I 
_ P1tblic notice of blockade of the river and port of Canton, ·~r~,k;3;nsb 

by Sir James .John Gordon Bremer,· Knt; c. B. K. c. H., oiCantan 

commodore of the first_class, and commander-in-chief of her_ 
Britannic Majesty's ships andvesseJs of war;_ employed and:to 
be-employed on the Ea,st India station and seas adjacerit. In 

_ pursuance of the commands of her Britannic Majesty's 
government, I do hereby give notice that a blockade of the 
river and port of Canton by all its entrances will be established 

: on and after the 28th instant. - Given under my hand on 
board her Britannic Majesty's ship the Wellesley, in Macao 
~Roads, this twenty-:>econd day of June, 1840: · 

• .- (Signed) j_ J. GoRDoN Bm;MER 

· --By command of thecomma-nder-iri-chief, W:M. DYER,-Secnitary, 

. ~~ Thre.e,Jl.~-ys,.,af.ter.,.,,the,,"apove announ_s.~rnen t, on .June If.£~ 
_ 25, Ca;t;iin Elliot issued f~~··Ma;~·";:~~~=y· . j< · __ ... 
~~(tf..,~"'l'!-,(;~~~"'... . ', 

,docum.en~ directed to the Chiner;:e people:· In 'this }le 
attempts to draw a distinction between the people of 
the country and their rulers. This move,,'strategic and 

humanitarian in its_inception, is more likely to.,succeed, 
and did succeed in the Qase at issue; in China than in 

European co~ntries. Whether it }VaS a result of the 'logic 
' 

I 
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of the document or not the English received great aid 

from the people at var~ous times and places during the 

progress of the struggle. 

The high officers, Lin and Tang, having visited~the Eng
lish superintendent, and people at Canton, with perlidious 
violence, in contemptuous disregard of the imperial command 
that they should be treated with justice and moderation, and 
having shamefully deceived the emperor with false reports, 
it has been determined by the gracious sovereign of England, 
to send royally appointed officers to the coasts of China, to 
the end that the truth may be made manifest to his imperial 
majesty, and lasting peace and honorable trade firmly es
tablished. 

This notice is to declare that the queen of England, 
venerating the emperor and tend~rly cherishing the good 
and peaceful inhabitants of the land, has strictly commanded 
that their persons and property should be rigidly respected 
whilst they are opposing no resistance to her majesty's arms. 
Let them therefore bring their supplies and commodities 
to the several stations of the British forces without fear, 
in the certainty that they will receive kind protection, and 
just payment. The high officers, Lin and Tang, having by 
false representations drawn from the emperor orders for the 
discontinuance of honorable British trade (to the deep injury 
of tens of thousands of just men, native as well as foreign), 
the commander-in-chief of the English sea forces has now 
to declare by the command of the queen of England, that no 
native vessel will be allowed to pass in or out of the said port, 
and others, hereafter to be named. till the British trade shall 
proceed without obstruction at p~ints to be indicated by the 
commander-in-chief, and until further notice under his seal 
of office. But fishing craft will be allowed to pass in and 
out of the port of Canton, without obstruction in the hours of• 
daylight, and the native trading vessels of the outside cities 
and viJJages are permitted to pass to and fro, and to resort 
for purposes of mutual exrbange to the station of the British 
shipping. 

(Signed) CHARLES ELLIOT. 

18. Events During the War 

n his instructions to the plenipotentiaries, Admiral 

the Honorable George Elliot and his cousin Capta.in 

Charles EJliot, Lord Palmerston under date of February 20, 

1840 refers to three-copies of a letter being sent by him 
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tO ''the Minister of the Emperor of Chma.:' This wa.S 

to be translated inu;'_Chinese, and it was, ord~red tha't one 

- copy should be sent to the governor of. Canton, another 

on ;shore n:ear the mouth of the Yangtze river, ·.arid the 

third from the shore near. the mouth of the Peiho: -all 
I ' - _., ., , 

. three copies to by forwarded by their recipients,to. the 
! . . '· ·;;:. _J.. • .. • ~;:-· ~< ' • ' north.-. . . . . - . .. • . 

'• J ~ ' 

; On July 5, t840, t_he British· attacked_~ arid occu'pied 

Ti~ghae; the capit~l ,pf the Chusan ar~hipelago; ·captain 

Elliot now attempted to send a copy' of Lord P~lmerston's 

letter tO the g()verrior. of Cll.ekiang; by means of a native 
junk . The governor reported to Peking in a_ d~cumen~ 

. which is of value as showing the attit~de of the officialS 

at the outset of the struggle. · 
' ~ - . . . . ; ' -~ . ·~ - ~ . - .· 
- Full of crafty schemes, the rebels detained a merchant 

junk, iwd forced the master to deliver a letter from a pretended 
.Jni,riister of their country, in which he wants us to supplicat~ 
the . court in . their _behalf for trade. ']heir desigl!-s being 

. unfathomable, the-original was rejected· (a copy beingtaken); 
while we redoubled. our precautions. Th~ port is now closed, 
anfl the English barbarians have retired: · ' : 

; I have requested a former naval commander. on the 
Chusan stat.ion to take the necessary measures for recovering 
th~ island. He •will for this imrpos~ proceed thither in dis
guise; and make himself aquainted with 

1
the position of the 

em,my. These will' of course divide their forces to occupy 
•the most important passes ; and our soldiers, when . duly 
increased, may then fall upon them in the city, and repossess 
th.emselves of it.· We must al~o provide ~navy to prev~nt 
their procee<;iing to. other places ·on the coast. The peopl~ 
of this province are not adapted to such service; but ·the 
n~tives of Fukien and· Kuangtung, who have repeatedly 
obtained victories over. them,:" will make excellent sailors, and I . . . . . . . . . 

inspire them with awe~ I am therefore emboldened to entreat 
your majesty to order 2,000 mariners from the latter prov- · 
ince to enable us to exterminate the enemy; · · 

I '., ' ' . . , ~ 

The censors formed a class, privileged .to criticize. 

and advise the et;nperor and, his ministers. Upon the 

*When? [Satirical question asked by Sir John Davis . ...;....Ed. note.]--

. I, 
71. Thoughts 
and plans bi 
the govern'or 
of Chekiang , 

in .1840_ I 
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knowledge of the capture of Tinghae becoming gene~al, 
one of them memorialized the emperor on the subject of 

the English invaders and how to repulse them. "lt is," 
as Sir John Davis remarked, "a strange compound of 
ignorance and natural shrewdness." 

The English barbarians are an insignificant and detest
able race, trusting entirely to their strong ships and large guns; 
but the immense distance they have traversed will rend~r 
the arrival of seasonable supplies impossible, and their soldiers, 
after a single defeat, being deprived of provisions, will become 
dispirited and lost. Though it is very true that their guns 
are destruct.ive, still in the attack of our harbors they will be 
too elevated, and their aim moreover rendered unsteady 
by the waves; while we in our forts, with larger pieces, can 
more steadily return the fire. Notwithstanding the riches of 
their government, the people are poor, and unable to contrib
ute to the expenses of an army at such :;, distance. Granted 
that their vessels are their homes, and that in them they 

·defy wind and weather, still they require a great draft of 
water; and, since our coasts arc beset with shoals, they will 
certainly, without the aid of native pilots, run ashore, without 
approaching very closely. Though waterproof their ships are 
not fireproof, and we may therefore easily burn them. The · 
crews will not be able to withstand the ravages of our climate, 
and surely waste away by degrees; and to fight on shore, 
their soldiers possess not sufficient activity.* Without, 
therefore, despising the enemy, we have no cause to fear 
them. \Vhile guarding the approaches to the interior, and 
removing to the coast the largest guns, to give their ships a 
terrific reception, we should at the same time keep vessels 
filled with brushwood, oil, saltpetre, and sulphur, in readiness• 
to let them drive, under the direction of our marine, with 
wind and tide against their shipping. When once on fire, 
we may open our batteries upon them, display the celestial 
terror, and exterminate them without the loss of a single 
life. 

Commissioner .Lin had tried the "blood and iron" 
policy and failed. He was retired from the High Com
missionership, to be succeeded by Kishen, a personal 

* The emperor was assured that the English soldiers were buttoned 
up so tight, that, if once down, they could 1iever get up again. (Davis.) 
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friend of the emperor Tao KlJa,iig. ~ishen _was viceroy 
of Chihli 'when Admira~ Elliot and Captain Elliot ~rrived · 
in the. Gulf of Pechihli and anchored off the mouth of the 

., . 
Peiho. 'On Augu~t l5thethird copy o,f LordPaimerstOn'S: 
letter was received by a representative of Kishen, On 
' . ' 

the thirtieth Captain Elliot went ashore. to interview the 
. ·viceroy .. Kishen succeeded in carryin~ out the old policy 

.Q,f removing the foreigner~ as far as possible from Peking; 
and it was arranged that negotiations should. again be 
taken up at Canton. Lin now becam~ viceroy of Can tori 

. and Kishen became High Commissioner, his official entty 
into the city occurring- on November f6, 1840 .. 

At that· time, .the person who swayed th~ emperor~s 
c6uncils at Peking was Keshen, a very. remarkable chara,cter. 
By birth .a Manchow Tartf:l,r, he had peen brought up at 
the court and· possessing by nature a handsome exterior,* 
and the ~ost insinuating manners joined to great talents, 
his fortune was made from the very· first. He distingliished 
himself in letters, . passed ~hrough the various grades; and 
attained. to important. employ. near the emperor's person.
When sent int~ the _provinces, he proved his· devotion· to the 
court and his. employer especially, and b~came, a~ ·early 
as 1831, governor of Pechele, the province of the capital. 
~eing somewhat in advmice of his countrymen,, he joined, 
w'9-at in China at least may be styled, the . hazqrdous .love of 
improvements to his qther accomplishments; and accordingly, 
while his suavity made him many friends, and his power 
m~ny flatter~rs, his interference with' every branch of 
&d!ninistration created him some enemies. ;But, as long 
as he had the personal friendship of the emperor, he could 
afford to despise them all. . . :, . 

. ' Like the celebrated favourite of an English despot, hi'\ 
cov~tousness was as gmsping as his ambition; and, in a com
paratively short period of years, he amassed an almost fabulous 
amount of wealth, which in the end serve(! only as a weight 
to sink him. Peculation, bribes, confiscation, exorbitant in
ter~st on capital, and enormous speculations iri the government 

. * "Kishen, quoique age d'une soixantaine d'ann~s. nons 'parut 
plein de force. et de vigueur. Sa figure est, sans contredit, la ·plus 
n~ble, la plus.gracieuse, et la plus spirituelle qi]_e nous ayons jamais 
rencontree parmi les Chinois."-M. Hue Souvenirs ~'unVoyage, &c; 
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monopoly of salt, all helped _to fill his coffers, and to make 
him the richest subject of China. 

The freight, however, which in the end contributed to 
sink his vessel, served for some time to steady it, and, with 
his native sagacity, gave a prudence and moderation to his 
views and policy regarding the quarrel with England, which 
contrasted strongly with the frantic delirations of Commis
sioner Lin. As the latter brought the war upon his country, 
so Keshen would probably have averted it, had his counsel 
been followed as to opium. In a paper which he, among 
many others, presented on the subject, he was against all 
violent measures towards natives or foreigners; a strict guard 
along the coast, the exertion of local authorities to prevent 
the importation and use of the drug, and the execution of the 
penal laws, appeared to him sufficient.. He remained, how
ever, on this point in the minority of the council, and, 
when he heard of Lin's proceedings in the south, predicted 
the consequences. 

It was to this, probably, and to the personal confidence 
of the emperor, that, when the British squadron appeared 
at the mouth of the Peiho,* he owed the appointment of 
negotiator, to himself so disastrous in its results. If conciliation 
was required, the choice could not have fallen on a fitter person. 
His great tact, his imperturbable suavity, and perfect com
mand of temper, were extraordinary. He could exchange 
fair phrases, protract discussions, and make promises innu
merable, without keeping one; and though the catastrophe 
of war became inevitable, he certainly postponed it much 
longer than could have been expected. He pledged himself 
to remove the unwelcome presence of the British squadron 
from the neighbourhood of Pekmg, and to transfer negotiations 
to a quarter where he was sure that they would come to 
nothing; in fact, to weary out his opponents by delay, and 
make them accept any terms that the emperor might dictate• 
His design, after he had ascertained the serious nature of the 
ilJ!pending collision, to stave it off by conciliation and COJl?.

promise, was misinterrupted by his enemies of the war party, 
who denounced him as a traitor. 

It would appear that Keshen never made very correct 
reports of his intentions in negotiatior, nor of the public 
despatches of the British minister. lt might have been 
treason to repeat the language of the last in an ungarbled 
translation. Instead, therefore, of a letter from the Foreign 
Office, the negotiators themselves were made to say, "We 
have received orders from our government to complain to 
your honorable nation of the injuries suffered by our represent-

--------
*In August, 1840 [Ed. note]. 
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ative and .the :English merchants at the blinds of -th~ great 
officersof-Canton. Our naval and military force bein~Oarge. 
we have had tp find a place for shehering our ships and quar
tering our troops. The high officers of the provinces J).Ot only · 
shut up the ports, but ref1ised to forward our representations 
to the court. '1 Hence we have been_,obliged to,occupy;Chusan. 
Commissioner Lin surrounded aJI,-the Europeans at. Cantmi 
withhis ~Soldiers, allowed no intercourse, and deprived· thelll 
of the' necessaries of life until t-he opium on board the ships, 
was delivered up, in default of which they were l,o suffer 
death; But: some of the bpiimi was taken even froin vessels 
outside the port., the commissioner-having forced the·'owners 
by hunger and threats of deat-h to gi:V:e up ·a)L He th~n insis_:ted · 
on a bond, making those on goard 'a,ny vessels which brought. 
opiup1 to CJ;iina liable to t.he penait:yof death; but the superin
·tendent and merchants all refused to coruient to ;_this bond, 
upon whic4 Lin and.t.he governor :r'eng Tajin shut. the ports 
to our corpmerce, at a t.ime wpen ·the debts of; the Hong 
m~rchant.s t.o our people aniounted_t.O_several millions.'' This 
was. prepared by Keshen from. the subst:ance of t.he conv~r~ 
sat.ions which_· passed at t.he interviews. , . c 

·The reply received by t.he Chiriese"minister from the em
peror ,was to this effect .. ·"We appointed l.i~ a-pd ,Teng to 
manage the subject of opium at Canton; but·a,ft.er the lapse 
of two years, instead of annihilating ,the tra.ffic; they have 
ciwsedthe barbarians tci repair to the vicinity of the capital. 
W:l;J.at state of things is this~ The said_officers have injured 
the state and nation, and mismanaged their_ affairs. The 
proper board has adjudged them worthy of degradation, and 
they must appear and answer au investigation at Canton.'• . 

The month of Deceniher was spent ·by Kisheil in 
negotiations with Capt~iri Eliiot (AdiniraJ Elliot having .. - . . . -. . . . ,._ 

. retired at the end of November on accoupt ,9f severe 
j}Jness)who hoped to avoid as much bloodshed as possible 

·.put who realized that the; outlying difficu~ties must be . 
settled. Elliot -demanded the cession of -Hongkong, a:rid 
on a.ccount of this negotiations ~eased,·.··. 

~ . . . - ... 
On January 6, 1841, an edict was discovered "con~' 

~signing to destruction all British ships and subjects" every-· 

, where found. · The Britis_b answered this by attacking 

and occupying the batteries at Chtienpi and Taikoktow on 
' < ~ • ....' 

the outside en,trance to the Bogue, The Chuen_pi batteries, •. 
ha.d seventy-two guns and those at Taikoktow twenty-six.: 
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EMPEROR TAO KUANG 
-_-o:-·- -~ - i% ~ 

The consternation at Peking on the capture of Chuenpee 
was great, and no less than three documents emanated from 
the emperor on the same day. In the second, "Keshen," 
he observes, "entrusted as he is with such important affairs, • 
in the face of the haughty and outrageous conduct of the 
barbarians, has done nothing to resist them. The real views 
of those enemies a.re now known; to treat with them reasonably 
is out of the question. Let them be visited with the national 
wrath. For this purpose we have directed the troops of 
various provinces to advance to Canton and maintain them
selves in that city. Keshen and the Admiral Kwan are to be 
severely punished." A third paper showed the exasperation 
of the emperor's mind. "They have attacked, wounded, and 
killed our officers and soldiers at Chuenpee. To manifest the 
visitation of heaven, and set a just value on the lives of the 
people, we will sweep the barbarians from the face of the earth. 
For this purpose the army will retake Tinghae; and Keshen 
is directed to arouse the patriotism of the nation, sending the 
heads of the rebellious barbariails to Peking in baskets.'' 
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It was at the precise inoinent that_ the emperor was 
¢:Vo~cing his in'?ignation over the los~ of.Chuenpi that the 

new High· Commissioner, Kisheh, ·'was concluding with 
Elliot the C01'iveii~ibn of- Chuenpi, the announcement _ 

-of .which· was. made by the English Plenipotentiary on 
.:Jan~ary 20, i841. In the -aml.ou~c~ment was incor-' 
porat~d an expression of the 'p'~licy Ja~d down· by Lord 
Palm~rston in th~· conclusion of his di.r~ctions.to the two 
Plenipotentiaries of February 20, 1840: ':You will bear 

" in ,mz~d .that Her MaJesty's 'aoverniri~rit do not desire 
to :bbtain for British .Subj~cts any exclusive pri~ileges of 

Tni.de,.which should ~ot be equally extended to the Sub
jects .of every other-Power." .. The point to be no'ted here 

! .• • 

:is not that such a policy was announced,,but. that .it has 
. I 

been c~rried out to the present time. ; · .· · 

Her Majesty's plenipotentiary has now to announce the 
-coriclusion of preliminary arningements between t~e Imperial 
·COrlllnissioner and himself involving the folJ6Wiilg conditions: 

l: The cession of the island. and harbor of Hongkong 
to the Britis~ crown. All. just charges ai1d duties ·to the 
empire upon the commerce cari:i~d on there to be paid as if 
.the trade were conducted. at WhMnP'oa:. ;j · . , ' : . 

2. Ari indemnity to the British governmerit,of sixmil
.lioris of dollars; one million payable at once; and. the' remainder 
.in equal a:imual instalments ending in 1846. 
• . 3. Direct official intercourse between: the c'ountries upon 

75. Tile 
Cbuenpi con· 
vention; .. ) 
January zol 
1841 I 

equal footing. . , . . · . · 
: 4. The trade qf the porto£ Canfon t'o·be opened within ' 

' ten days a.fter the Chinese new-year, and to be carried on at 
Whanipoa till .further arrangements are .practicable at the 
new settleme~1t. 

' . t ,:' ~ "' - ' ' j., ' ' ~ <,· 

Kis'jlen was not ·alone a man of peace. but also. one 
"~£ sense: ·:No chauvinistic "patriotism'' or pride blinded 
him to the strength of the English force~ or the weak~ess 
anct ineffectiveness of those. of his bwn countr~ at the 

·time. While negotiations were pending; he sent a m~~o
-rial to ·the emperor in which he reviewed the defenses 
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of Canton and referred to a few of the difficulties with 

which he was beset in the south. This state paper was 
sent north early in February, 1841. It is a splendid 
example of such a memorial, and merits careful perusal. 

. Your majesty's slave, Keshen, minister of the Inner 
Council, and acting governor of the two Kwang,-kneeling, 
presents this respectful memorial,-setting forth how that the 
English foreigners have despatched a person to Chekeang 
province to deliver back Tinghae,-how that they have 
restored to us the forts of Shakok and Taikok, in the province 
of Kwangtung, along with the vessels of war and salt-junks. 
which they had previously captured, all which have been 
duly received back,-andhowthat the warships of these foreign
ers have already retired to the outer waters:-all' these 
facts, along with his observations upon the military position 
of the country, its means of offence and defence, the quality 
of its soldiery, and the disposition of its people, observations 
resulting from personal investigation,-he now lays before 
your imperial majesty, praying that a sacred glance may be 
bestowed upon the same. 

Previously to the receipt of your majesty's sovereign 
commands, your slave had, with a view to preserve the ter
ritory and the lives of the people, ventured,--,-rashly and 
forgetful of his ignorance,-to make certain. conditional 
concessions to the English foreigners, promising that he 
would earnestly implore in their behalf a gracious .nanifesta
tion of imperial goodness. Yet, having done this, he re
peatedly laid before your majesty the acknowledgment of 
his offence, for which he desired to receive severe punishment. 
It was subsequently thereto, on the 20th of January, 1841, 
that he received, through the General Council, the followin~ 
imperial edict. · 

"Keshen has handed up to us· a report on the measures 
he is taking in regard to the English foreigners, under the 
present condition of circumstances. As these foreigners have 
shown themselves so unreasonable that all .our commands 
are lost upon them, it behoves us immediately to make of 
them a most dreadful example of severity. Orders have now 
been given that, with the utmost speed, there be. furnished 
from the several provinces of Hoonan, Szechuen, and Kwei
chow, 4,000 troops, to repair, without loss of time, to Canton, 
and there to hold themselves under orders for service. Let 
Keshen, availing himself of the assistance of Lin Tsihseu, 

. and Tang Tingching, take the necessary measures for the 
due furtherance of the object in view. And if these rebellious 

· foreigners dare to approach the shores of our rivers, let him 
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adopt su13h -mea,sur~s as' circumstanc~s shaH :pornt. out for 
~hejr·- ex,~rlnip~~ion. ·~. ·. _:'' ·_: .; . . . · · . 

: .·, .. WJ.th resp~ct, your slave; ):mmbly, upon, his knees,, has_ 
¢heard these commands. -· · He would remark; that, .while indeed 

he had ;made eerta.i.u. csmditional concessions. t9 the English,. 
these amounted t<;> nothing' ~ore than. t.hat ,he FOuld.lay, 
their case'before.your majes,ty; and thus in<.the article . .of 
trade, though it was exp:r;essly said, that 'th~y desired ,the: 
trade'to be opened within the first decade of the first month 
of this ,year (,23d Jan.· to 1st Feb.), he 'sWl has .not, up to5~his 
time, v<:mtured. to· declare it open. Yet have these foreigners, 
neverthe!ess seQ.t .. a Jetter, jn .which they r:estore to tis ;th~ 
forts Shakok ~and Taikok, along with all the: vessels'Df _war 
aw;l the salt~jun_ks which theyhad p:r;eviously.:cap,tured; and,· 

. 'at one, and the same time, the.y. despatched a foreign qf~icer 
by sea .. to Chek~ang, to cause t~e wit~drawal.iof·.their trcmps, 
and have .given to.your slave a foreign d<;>cument which he 
:qas fohvarded. to Elepoo; atthe rate of 600 le, a day by v:irtu~ 
~whereof h:e m,ay :r;ec~ive backTinghae;-conduct, thi~, wl?-icR. 
on their part shows ·a: more nie~k and, compliant dtspositiOI). 
than they' haye evinced before. ., But alas;! . yof!r ,l')lave iR 

,· a man of dull understanding and poor capacity, .and, in-· his 
, arral}gelllep.t,of these things, he has nt;>t ha~ the happine~~ 
_ to meet the sacred wishes of his sovereign._ Trembling f:r;op.r 

limb to limb'how shall he""findwords to expresshimself! ·_ He 
huml:>ly remembers that in his' own person he)as received the 
imperial bounty.·· Nor is his conscience haideried~'~ How then 
should he; while· eng::~,ged 'in the important ~ork. 6£ , ,curbing 
these \inruly foreigners; presume to' shrink ~rom ·danger or to -
court unlawful repose! . So far from thus acting; he has, frpm 
the moment he arrived in Canton until no-iv,' been harassed 
by the.perverse craftiness of these preslinipt'uol!s-Jore'igriers, 

~ who! have shown tllemselves every way opsti11ate and im~ 
p~ac:tica_ble,_:_yea,. till head. ~as achJ•:d; ang. ~~~art ._has. fetit, 
w1th pam, and 'with the anxwty, ere even:a mo:rnmg,meal, 
quicldy to exterminate these rebels. Had lie but the smallest 
point whereon to maintain his ground in eon test with them, 
he ~cmld i!Xlmediately ·report'. it, and u~de~; ),he, ~m~eri~l 
atisprces niake known to· them -the·_veqgeance of hea-ven. 
·Bu(circumstances are; alas! opposed to the wishes of his 
heart: . This condition, of' circumstances 'h~ has 'repeatedly 
bropght before the )mp':rial eye, in' a' 'series of, suc,cessive 
menioria1s: . · . . * ~· · .. - · ; .. · · · 

~ ' . ·;! .. ~ . ·; .. ) 

·- ~ "!.• '. "'' 
· .. -· .,, ... ·'·; . . 

* Referen(',e. is here. made to Keshen's departure frc;)m' C~nton oi_t 
• ;January 25,' -1841' f<i~ the ,purpose of i~spectfng tlle :ri v'e't'foftificatio~s; 

and to a. conference with C,aptain,Elliot, the·. results ioLwhich':were 
.latertq,bereport~d.tf?the:Jl:'?perorfEd.'n(!te].:; i . ·-·:· .,·\, :• .. yr:: 

Rateofdis-
·patch, 200 
miles a day 
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He now found that the Szetsze waters were vet distant 
from the Bocca Tigris about 60 le (or nearly 20 miles). Even 
there, the sea is vast .and wide, with boisterous waves and 
foaming billows, lashed up into fury by fierce winds. Majesti- · 
cally grand! How widely different the outer seas are from 
our inland river-water!-Having changed his boat for a sea
going vessel, your slave stood out for the Bocca Tigris; and 
there arrived, he made a most c·areful inspection of every fort 
and battery in the pl§tce. 

t:Such forts as did not tand completely isolated in the 
midst of the sea, he yet found to have cliannels, affording 
ready water communication, behind the hills on which they 
were situated .... It is then dear, that we have no de
fences worthy to be called such. This is, in truth, the 
local character of the country -that there is no important 
point of defence by which the whole may be maintained. 

In reference to the guns mounted in the forts, their num
ber does not exceed some two hundred and odd, hardly enough 
to fortify the fronts alone, while the sides are altogether 
unfurnished. Moreover, those guns that are in good order, 
ready for use, are not many. The original model has been 
bad,' and they have been made without any due regard to 
principles of construction. . . . These are the proofs of the 
inefficiency of our military armament, which is such that 
no reliance can be placed upon it. 

Further, with reference to the quality of our troop.s: we 
find that the only way to repel the foreigners is by fighting 
them at sea, but to fight at sea it is necessary to have a good 
marine force. Now, we have at present to acknowledge the 
forethought and care of your majesty, in despatching land 
forces from the several provinces to Canton: but these troops, 
before they can meet the foreigners in battle, will require to 
embark in ships of war and proceed to the outer waters. 
Though the objection be not maintained, that, being, un! 
accustomed to the seas and waves, they needs must meet 
with disaster and overthrow; yet, seeing that the conduct 
and management o£ the vessels is a thing with which they 
are quite unacquainted, .the services of the naval forces 
cannot still at all be dispensed with. The recruits to the naval 
force of this province are, however, all supplied by its •own 
sea-coast, by encouraged enlistment; and their quality is 
very irregular. Your slave had heard a report that, after 
the battle upon the 7th of January, all these men went to 
their tetuh (or commander-in-chief) demanding of him money, 
under threats that they would otherwise immediately disband. 
The other day, therefore, when on the spot, your slave made 
inquiries of the tetuh on this matter,-when he answered, 
that the report was perfectly true, and that he, having no 
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otherremedyat hand, was obliged to pa~ hisclothesandothe:r 
things, by which means he-was enabled to give each of them 11, 

J ·~on_us 'oft"y.~ do~l(t\s,,and .tP-v~· only ?'puld:~ get ~.them. to rem3:in 
. until, now l),t thel!' posts,,* ~Hereby may be seen,m a great meas

ure, the character df, the Canton soldiery. :.And, supposing 
· w,hen we>had joitied battle; just at th,e most 1.critical n).oment,. 

. these marine forces were not to stand firm, the :consequences 
·would be most .disas,trous. For ·although .we.'·s)1Qul<l 4a.ve ·; 
our vet¢rah troops. serving with the!ll, yet these would~a ve 
no opportunity of bringing their skill into plaY: Still~fur
ther, our ships of war are not large and strong,' and it is 
difficult to mount heavy guns on hoar<l them.~ By these. 
observations, it is evidep.t, that qur ·force here as a. guard 
and defence against ·the foreigners ,is utterly. insufficient. 

Your slave has also made personal. observa.tion of the cf~~cism 
character and disposition of the people of this provi!fce.' .· He · 3ant~nese 
has found them ungrateful and avaricious .. ;PuttiD;g out. of people 

: view those who are actual traitors, and of whom, therefore, ' 
' it is llllllecessary to say anything, the rest dwell indiscrimi-
nately with f0reigners, they are accustmned to see them day 
by day, and.after living many years' together, the utmost ,. 
·intimacy has grown up between them.· . . . These plain · 

' evidences of the want of firmness on the part of the people 
here, give us still more cause for anxiety. . . · 
. · We find, on turning over the recmds of the past, that; 
when operations were being carried on :,against the. pirate~ of 
this province, although these were onlyso many thieves and 
robbers, With native vessels, and guns of. native casting,. yet 
~he affair was lengthened out for several, years; and was only 
put .an end to by invitations to 'lay do;wn. their arms under 
promise of security. And it is much to be feared, that the 
"wasp's sting is far inorepoi~qnous" D;?W tha:r:t t.he:g. · . 

.. Yo.ur slave has again revolved the matter in his anxious 
•mind. :The consequences, in so far as they r~late to his own 
person, are trifling; but as they regard the stability of . the 
government, and the )ives. of the people; they are vast, and 
extend to 4istant posterity. Should he ~ncur guilt in giving 
battle when u,nable to command a victory, or should he be 
criminal .in making such arrangements as do not meet the 
gracious approbation o£ his sovereign;-,-he must ·equally . 
bear his offence; a~1d, for his life, what is it, that he should 
be cared for or pitied! · · 

., . *Bern.ard in his Voyages of the Nem.et!es~has' the following note: 
"This was on more than one occasion the case during the war. Soldiers 
were often •found ai:nong the killed and wounded, each having· two 
dollars on their persons, and on one occasion ev~n six dollars." [Ed. 
note.] ,< 

If Chin& 
could riot 
suppress hel:' 
own pirate_q •. 
can she · 

·conquer th€ 
English? 
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But if it be in not acting so as to meet the gracious 
approbation of his sovereign that he becomes guilty,-the 
province and the people have yet their sacred sovereign to look 
to and rely upon for happiness, protection, justice, and peace. 
Whereas, if his guilt should lie in giving battle when unable 
to command a victory, then will the celestial dignity of the 
throne be sullied, the lives of the people sacrificed, and for 
further proceedings and arrangement it will be, in an increased 
degree, impossible to find resource. 

Entertaining these views, a council has been held of 
all the officers in the city; namely, the general and lieutenant
generals of the garrison, the lieutenant-governor, the literary 
chancellor, and the commissioners, intendants, prefects, and 
magistrates, as also the late governors, Lin Tsihseu and Tang 
Tingching; all of whom agree that our defences are such as 
it is impossible to trust to, and that our troops would not hold 
their ground on the field of battle. · Moreover, the troops 
ordered from the different provinces by your majesty having 
yet a long journey to come, time is still necessary for their 
arrival ; nor can they all arrive together. The assemblage of 
a large body of troops, too, is a thing not to be effected without 
sundry rumours flying about,-our native traitors are sure 
to give information; and the said foreigners will previously 
let loose their contumacious and violent dispositions. Your 
slave is so worried by grief· and vexation, that he loathes 
his food, and sleep has forsaken his eyelids. But, for the 
above-cited reasons, he does not shrink from the heavy re. 
sponsibility he is incurring, in submitting all these facts, the 
results of personal investigation, to your celestial majesty. 
And, at the same time he presents for perusal the letter of the 
said foreigners, wherein they make the various restorations 
before enumerated. He humbly hopes his sacred sovereign 
will with pity look down upon the blackhaired flock-his 
people,-and will be graciously pleased to grant favours be- • 
yond measure, by acceding to tho requests now made. Thus · 
shall we be spared the calamity of having our people and 
land burnt to ashes; and thus shall we lay the foundation of 
victory, by binding and curbing the foreigners now, while 
preparing ·to have the power of cutting them off at some 
future period. 

It is humbly hoped 'that your ·sacred majesty will con
descend to inquire regarding the meeting in council, and 
state of circumstances, here reported. And your slave begs, 
that a minister of eminence may be specially despatched 
hither, to re-investigate matters. Your slave has beenactuated 
entirely by a regard to the safety of the land and the people. 
He is not swayed by the smallest particle of fear; and still 
less dare he use false pretexts, or glozing statements. For 
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the real purposes herein declared, he huinbly makes this report 
(which he forwa:r:ds by express at the rate o£',600 le * a day),----' . 

'f~ in the hope that it J!light _be honoure,d: w~th· ~ saqredglance.-'-' 
-A;~niosf'r€ispe~Jtfulcm'emorial. ·'' r · ··.' · · . · · ; · 1 · 

:a- •' l 

! 
- Although.the Chiriese coUld. not cope ~ith the Engiisn, 

as had been proved time'and again, they ;~re neverth.eless 

tinc~asinglyhostile.' · Overtvm)n}ng pti~e in tlie pas't'bli$d~d . 
them to their present weakness., Lack· of informat~on 
of the power behind .the few. ships and soldier~ from the 

West. which appeared. off .tJ:leir shores rendered·it quite 

impossible for them to appr~Ciate 'tbe po~ition into.\Vh.ich 

they .had worked themselves. The argument~ ill. the 
paper given below are, says Si~ Jolui Davis~ ·~quite 
unanswerable but for the incorrecthess oftheir pre-nii~e~.',' 
The paper is supposed .to diave been the work ~of the 

former 'commissio~er, Lin. 

. :r~ough, we ma.y dread' ~he fierceness lo£ th~se Et4glish :;~si:.;.at ,;· < 
··.; , barbanans, we ought not to listen to any proposals of peace, of the. · 

' looking. only to the present; and casting a8ide all regard to :::i~:~lllty 
the future. To come to an accomi:nodatiori . .with them now; ·met~odsof . 

would be only adding fuel to~ a fire which we should rather makmgpeace 

extinguishfor ever. For more than· a. century our dynasty 
' has extenqed·:its power in every direction, subjecting even 

the Mahomedans, and exercising its sway in the pacification 
of the Ghorkas. Should we. then ,accede to ariy proposals 
to yield up even an inch of territory? We: did not act thus 'rbe Yiongols 

' •with the Mongols and the people of Turki~tan, who all in are brave: 

their turn had to ,become our tributaries~ .rAre the English 
braver than the Mongols, and is n.ot our ;Empire far more 
powerful. than wgen these were subjecteq to its sway 1 
Though it. may be the most advantageous ~o the English 
commerce to enter into ~ treaty, it is our duty to fight to the 

' last. Never let it be said that the Central Empire sought for 
peace. in a cowardly:and unadvised manner.·· Remember that 

• 
1 in giving the barbariaps territory they will erect cities, make our 
I 'subjects their own,' encroach on our revenues, erect churches, 

call the ]and their own, and thus profit by our weakness, 
They wish to coerce us into·mea.sures by military stre!J.gth; 
they invade our _country, rob our goods, and excite fears 

*I. e., ca. 200 English miles [Ed. note]. 
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in our government, solely .to force us to receive their comQ 
mands. Let us, therefore, not listen to their conciliatory ovel'
tures in restoring Chuenpee and Chusan. It is due to the 
majesty of our empire to declare to the 'Foreign eye'* that, 
unless he yield on a certain day, he shall be beheaded. The 
restoration of those places is nothing to the point, for it cannot 
revive our troops who fell bravely fighting in the struggle; 
it can never repair the evil caused by his violence. 

What are the English, that we should so much fear them? 
It is true that they have gradually taken possession of Cal
cutta, Madras, and other parts. They even conquered Java 
for a time from the Hollanders, fixed themselves at Malacca, 
a.nd opened a port in the Straits. This, however, only shows 

. that they are insatiable, but not invincible. We still remem
ber the pride w!th which their ambassador (Lord Amherst) 
appeared in the reign of Keaking, at the capital. Since then, 
they have made themselves acquainted with all the particulars 
of our country, and hence it was easy for them to occupy 
Chusan. They would not, however, be satisfied with this 
possession, but pursue their plan of aggrandisement, as the 
Russians at Peking told us they would. To cede to them 
territory under such circumstances would be to rewa.rd 
robbers and give license to criminals. 

The present contest arose from nothing but the desire 
on our part to extinguish opium smuggling, and thus prevent 
the expol'tation of silver. 'I If, therefore, we now grant them 
territory for the salm of peace, this will be only giving fresh 
vigour to the traffic, and bringing the empire to ruin. It is 
much better to fight to the last than wait our destruction with 
folded hands. While they carry on this trade they derive 
great ·wealth from the drug, and are thus enabled to cont.inue 
their operations. We, on our part, keep only on the defensive, 
collect la.rge numbers of troops, and incur great expenses: • 
ignorant of the place where we are to be attacked, we have to 
keep a considerable army always ready to combat the enemy. 
'Vhile our soldiers are reduced by alarms and watching, and 
dwindle away by sickness, they make the ships their home, 
live there comfortably, and fall upon us whenever it pleases 
them. This is the consequence of the defensive system car
ried on hitherto. Including Leaotung (coast of Manchow Tar
tary)"there are seven of our maritime provinces liable to an 
attack by sea. At each of the ports we have, therefore, to 
keep up a force at an immense expense, and still cannot 

*I. e., "Headman"-Captain Elliot [Ed. note]. 
t Special note should be made of the reason given for the opium 

·crusade. 
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-ensure the safety. of the country, because :we are weak at so 
many poi_nts, . But it i~ not only-that ~e~h~ve to fear ~or 
the outsk,Irts-of the empire:-'-we apprehend st1ll greater evils_ 
The position which the barbarians to0k at Chus.~n being a 
-ceritra.l one, what was· there-_ to· hinder their attacking the 
interior of our realm 1. There is the broad and wide Yang-tse, 
·On which they can sail as upon the sea; an<?- if,they discover 
the passage, we are in great danger. Though we hope the 
English· inay never adop· t such a course, it is our business to The Englisa 

objective 
ponder that they may :reach IJhin-kea.ng-foo, and ~hreaten surmised 

Nanking; and who could foretell the consequences? Would 
:not the supply of grain cease~ · .Would not China :be separated 
into two parts ·? ' To prove that these apprehensions are not 
,groundless, we have only to refer to· the Japanese, who ·pur-
sued .the same course.* . . i _ . · , 

To keep on , the defensive would, thetefore,. prove our 
ru'l.n, an<;l exhaust our· resources. To recur to the past;' it 

. .appears that Kienloong spent on · the Mahomedan ,: war 
:23,l00,000taelsand in theKi'nchuenwar'about67,700;000 taels, 
which shows their wastetul effects on the .treasury;. What ., 
will. be the immense sums required on such 'an extended line 
'()£ defence as our coast? We' did not thus act when the treaty 
was . concluded with Russia; for instead of waiting for the 
·.arrival ot their forces, we became ourselves the aggressors, 
and then, forever inspired .fear and respect, for our empire. 
Hence our north-western frontier has never been disturbed, and 

' we retain our aBcenclancy inTa:rtary ... The only prudent cours~, 
therefore, is to show a bold front to· the ~nglish at onc_e. 

The Russians are now our friends; their territory is twt 
very far from the English, and joins ours. 'Ye should; there- ' 
fore; spend thiJ;"ty millions of taels in rai:>ing a daring army,_ 

· .and march directly thtough the Russian country 1to England. 
~y carrying the war· home to them, and occupying their own 

· (lountrv; we should forever banish them from our shores. 
:Since the Russians are the' enemies of th~ 'English, they Let Euro· 

would support our undertaking, finding us, on our' arrival in ~~~~i:! 
' their country, with guns, and furnishing us with auxiliaries. 

· Should this· plan be rejected, it may :be proposed to 
•assault by water. It is well known t.hat the Ghorkas are 

.. reidy to,attack the cEnglish ·in ··thwrear, ·and the Coc'hin~ 
.. Chinese to assist us, should we ourselves attack them on the 
·water. , For this purpose, a fleet might be fitted out, at a 
(lOSt of about five mlllions of taels, contain~ng larger crews 
.and heavier guns than the English, With_these we ml.ght 

. venture to meet them, and the yictory would he certain. We' 
.might then take possession of Singapore, and anchor in .the 

*Under the M~g dynasty [Ed. note]• 

. .. ,,. 
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Straits of Sunda, intercepting all their supplies, and capturing 
their vessels. Thus we should reduce the 'barbarian eye'* to 
the greatest difficulties, and make him succumb. He would 
then ask for peace, and humbly submit to our decrees. Being 
so near to Bengal, we should also be able to stop the export 
of opium, and thus forever extinguish the traffic. · 

Let us, therefore, be advised never to conclude a peace: 
an armistice, a temporary arrangement just for the present, 
in order to recover from our losses, is all we desire; this once 
gained, we may act up to the former suggestions. Our maxim 
should be to attack, to beat, to expel; to arm the whole country 
against them, to spend all our revenues in the war, but never 
timidly to wait their coming, and act on the defensive. We 
must make a bold stand, or otherwise our power and in
fluence, as well as our empire, may be lost; and China would 
feel the pressure of barbarian superiority. Let us avoid 
tB.is by employing all the resources at the command of our 
government. If we scruple to incur so much expense, let 
it also be remembered that our loss and disgrace, and the silver 
to be exported for opium, will far exceed the cost to be borne 
in a war. 

Commissioner Kishen's position in Canton was far 

from an easy one, in spite of the fact that he represented 

the emperor personally. Ex~Commissiorier Lin, as vice-· 

roy, had a strong following of irreconcilables who loudly 

called for war and fiercely denounced the moderation of 

the High Commissioner. ~ishen is here blamed for the 
continuance of the war, the cause of which is held to 

be opium. That Kishen should meet and correspond • 
on terms of equality with the despised barbarian was 

anathema to the conservatives. 

For the same reason, we ought not with such facility 
to permit them to continue their commerce, the stoppage 
of which would reduce their means in a considerable degree. 
One condition should never be lost sight of, namely, the bond, 
by which every English-man who smuggles opium shall suffer 
capital punishment. Keshen did not even allude to this 
salutary regulation, but it is our business .to maintain it to 
the' last. Let it not be forgotten that the English derive 
a large revenue from opium, and are thereby enabled to make 

*Elliot [Ed. note] . 

• 
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:military preparations: the niomerit -we, ~~~;y our p~i:rit, · .;tnd, 
•(>top the sour9e whence they P9tainyd ~ mil~ions of nioney, 
their finances· will become deranged, and :their means in 

: the same measUre hampered~ Ifit ·be ob]ecf1d that the bond 
. would be a mere empty Jorm, the firm.resistance of the 'bar: 
'ba.rian eye'· to 'its adoption proves the contrary,' and their 
_habitual good 'faith will make it a sabred ~bligation; Let 

. ~ us therefore not .relax, but insist upon,· th~s indispensable 
·<;ondition of reopenjng the trade. . Sine~ .the English are so 
eager for the recon:iniencement of their'traffic, let ·u.s couple 

·the grant with another stipulation, that 1they:preserit·us ·with.· 
· thehead of-E_lliot, the leader.in every mischief, t,he d!st,m:b~J: 
'--of the peace, the sourCe of all this trouble: , · , . , , 

Should we, who received an English tribute oearer under 
'Kienloong, * and sent one away under Keakirig, t yield .them 
,a territorial possession now, when it was before flatly-refused 
them 1 _This should never- be, .for'it is derogatory to the 
:dignity of the empire, fatal to .our peace;· and destructive .to 
.our best· interests as a nation. · Let. us, .therefore,. treat them" 
-like the Ghorkas, -whom we forced to give up their spoil, and . 
never allow the ·~nglish to retain what they· have 'already 
taken. · · · l - . 
• Keshen has g~anted them .the privilege: to correspond- Thecri'!W 
' ·· - . · d · • · h oftreating -on equal terms._ -Th~y were-never _perm1tte to wnte .ot er- 'the Englisb.. 

:'wise than through the Hong merchants, as pet,tioners, and to as equala 

this they must bebrciught back .. To conclude, we ought tq , 
yield none of .their demands. but show them that Ke'Shen 
was a false traitor', and. that our government w-ill not 
-~cknowledge one of his proceedings, A,fter reducing them' 
·to the utmost straits, we might grant permission to trade as the' 
onlyfavour, under the express condition that no opium'should _-
be smuggled~ · · · 

• • . , . . I . ' , . ., . - . 

.. , . !:,ike many ministers o_f other despo#c ~ulers Kishen 
had -been destin~d to rise high that his fall might be the· 

,greater. His work in Canton had I'aised violent opposition 

~~ ,shown abov~; after the conv.~ntion oi' Chuenpi hi~ 
'enemies in the·"south--,and those: in the··n·ortli .. togeth"er 

~ere-~ble: ~ b~ing a pout his ~uin: . "How! grea~ 'is th~ 
·presumption and shamelessness . of Kes~e~! ,t(!~~t. hill} 'be 
degraded and pl~ced in chains, and brought ip,th~ ~apital · 
< .. ·. . -- ~ ' . -., ; 1 ' - ~ • ~ '~ • ' .. ' • • ' 

*Lord Macartney· [Ed. note]. 
'tLord Amherst [Ed. note].-

'•' ~-: 
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under convoy, and let his property be mstantly confis

cated." This was the command of the hysterical emperor 

Tao Kuang touching his former friend. On March 12 

Kishen left Canton in chains, after having been degraded. 

His property valued at ten millions sterling was confis

ca.ted. "When he reached Peking as a common felon, with 

a chain round his neck, he could hardly obtain 100 copper 

coins to feed him in prison." (Davis.) The terms of the 

treaty of Nanking signed eighteen months later justified the 

actions of Kishen and he was a~ length restored to favor. 

. . . In reality, the proceedings on ooth sides, between the 
first conquest of Canton on the 18th of March, and its second 
surrender under the agreement of rar..som upon the 26th of 
May . . . were evidently temporary expedients on both 
sides: on that of the Chinese, to gain time for the preparation 
of more efficient means of resistance, and for relief from 
immediate "pressure;" on that of their opponents for the 
completion of the commercial transactions of the season. 

In truth, had the local authorities been ever so sincere 
m their expressions of a desire for peace, the remembrance 
of the fate of the unfortunate Keshen, for even treating with 
the "rebellious foreigners," might have made them tremble 
for their lives. The degradation and banishment of Lin 
were also fresh in their memory; but the following sentence 
upon Keshen was sufficient to terrify them into the most 
desperate efforts. It was during this interval that they 
received the emperor's edict, by which Keshen was declared 
to be guilty of bribery, and unworthy to live; his temple 
was to be sealed up, and his whole family put in irons, and. 
carried with him to Pekin, where both he and they with him 
were [to be]* put to death on the very day of their an·ivat-:--he 
by being "cut asunder at the waist," and they by decapitation . 

. Th~ charges preferred against this able and straight
forward man, by the Lieutenant Governor of Canton, were 
of the true Chinese stamp-namely, his having held intercourse 
with Elliot on equal terms; his having employed traitorous 
people about him, particularly the late prefect; his having 
prevented the officers and garrisons at the Bogue from doing 
wonders; and above all, his having put his seal to a document, 
by which a portion of the empire, namely, the island of Hong 
Kong, was surrendered. 

*Editorial insert. 
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In proportionas Keshen was really m advance of his own 
countrymen in his views of their actl.).al political relations with· 
foreigners, so •was he precisely a traitor, and unfit to J!ve.' 
How blind are.J~uman prejudices!- By another edict, dated 
a few days li.j,ter than the fs>regoiri.g, ev.en .his more distant 
relations and those who ·· officially attended upon him, 

. : whether great or small, or who in any way appertained to 
him, or were concerned . in the arrangement of affairs with 
him, were to be indiscriminately decapitated. This terrible 
denunciation, in -the exuberance of the emperor's wrath, was 
enough to alarm the whole nation; but,' fortunately, it was not · 
carried into execution to the letter· and Keshen's life was 

. sp~red, though with the loss o£ every thing that could make 
it tolerable. . ·. . · . .· · ' · · · 

· • At the same· time, even the three newi Commissioners, · 
Yih-shan, L•mg-wan; and Yang-fang, qf whom the last only 
'wa.s at Canton when t.he attack took place, were all ~ade to. 
suffer for· their ill fortune. They were deprived of-various 
honours previously conferred' upon them; and it was even 
ordered, that every officer cif the province' of Canton, whether 
in a high or a subordinate capacity, should he "deprived ,of 
his official butto'n uritil they could make good. their· delin
quencies by efficiency .of effort." Even against the rebellious 
foreigners the Emperor utti:mid his bitt-erest imprecations, 
:and swore '"that the.· t";o' powers should not stand together:." 
-He ordered all his patriotic troops to advance again,. aild · 
"utterly exterminate the whole of them; otherwise," says ,he; 
!'how shall I, the Emperor, be able to answer' to the gods, 
and cherish the hopes :of my people1." He further pro
daimed, that he had "ordered his own younger; brother to lead 
forth a grand army, fifty thousand strong; and by journeying 
day arid night, to repair to Oanton with all haste, to exhibit 

. ~e vengeance of his race." He threatened death to every 
man. who should. prove himself a coward; ahd vowed that 
«peace should find no place in his heart, nor assume any form 

.in w:riting;" and with still more desperate energy, he vowed 
t.hat, if even his own brother "should become t.ardy -.in his 
duties, and listen to any pretension to make peace, even I, 
the Emperor," said his ·Majesty, "will' place my-self at' the 
head.of a mightyforce, and most uncompromisingly make an 

'end of the' English ..... " · · . · . 
. The Emperor's proclamations to all the maritime dis

i;ricts continued to .breathe a spirit of uncoii]proil1isii;ig w.ar; 
and the Governor of the province of Chekeang (under, whom 
are the Ohusan Islands), the venerable Elepoo, wa:s .severely 
reproved, for having permitted the barbarians. to retire from 
Chusan under Keshen's treaty, instead of having adv~nced 
to drive them out by force, and to effect their . destruction. 

His family to 
be punished ' 

.Threats \",s. · 
.the enemy 

/ 
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In the light of the later development of China and 
the twentieth-century position of Japan it is interesting 
to note that for a moment China was, perhaps, on the 
brink of an advance after the First Anglo-Chinese War 
that might have placed her in a position very different 
from the one occupied by her three quarters of a 
century later. 

Commissioner Lin, regardless of his judgment, was 
as true a. patriot as any official of the nineteenth century. 
He attempted to carry out the emperor's oraers and to. 
remove a curse from his countrymen; what he tried to do 
no one could have done. Unfortunately he was not as 
partially successful as he might have been had he used 
different methods. While High Commissioner at Canton 
he used every method available to learn of foreign countries 
arid their inhabitants. He later published a work during 
the summer of 1844 under the title of Statistical Notices 
of the Kingdoms of the West. This was it; fifty books 
of twelve volumes. 

The essence of the doctrine applied by China in her 

dealings with foreign nations is formulated and advocated 
by Lin. China uses pirates to fight pirates and bandits 
to fight bandits: why should she not use foreigners to fight 
foreigners ?-a very appealing political theory often ap• 
plied by his country. It had been hoped that France 
would be unfriendly to England during the war
perhaps, even, the United States and France might be 
played off by China against England! 

Let us now, in this time of peace, adopt the superior 
improvements of barbarians in order to control barbarians 
with greater effect; as we would before have employed bar
barians to fight against barbarians. Three kinds of improve
ment are required,-a navy, good fire-arms; and a regular 
army. 

The English are now in possession of Hongkong, and 
proud above all other barbarians. Being wealthy, they 
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~eatly extend their influence. , Let us now fbllow th~ir ex- · 
ample; and take up a co~manding position in the East .. If we 
,establish docks like. other .nations, construct fast-sailing ,and -· 
good .. ships, this would certainly an13wer. We have received·. 
great injury from opi~m; but -should we not; on the other 
hand, reap great.adyantages from the superior;skill of foreign
~rs? Both the French . and Americans brought artif'lans to 
Canton who could construct ships: should we not e!Dploy 
European , seamen to teach· us sailing, ~ ":e 'formerly did 
European astronomers 1 · · , , 

'!<" 

Sir .. John Francis Davis (1795-1890), ,who has Often 
' been referred to in these..:.J!~flg,' was one of the most 

prominent :Qarticipants in nineteenth-centurY. · Anglo-, 
· Chinese relations. When a. very · young ~.an> he· had 

accompanied Lord Amherst to China: For Il.ldny years 
. he ~as in the service of the East India Company .. · He;.is 
. 11oted as a scholar, a; philanthropist, an admirtistr'ator, 
and a diplomatist. This being the case,. the followi~g ~x

.. :~ cerpt from. his ·account of the . First Anglo:chinese ;War 
is of notable interest. In considering a' subj~ct 'shch as 
~he p~esent one, it is necessary to pr.ese~t yarious :points 

, • t_ . I ,. ·~· . "':, 

of Yiew. This is a very distinct point of view. and one 
to which Sir John D~vis refers more· than once. In . 

0 ' • ' ' ' •> '*· '• ~ T ;il •' 

referring to New Tajin, sometime Nan]dng, viceroy, p(} 
speaks 6£ that official's precipitate leav'e from ;Shanghai 
~the tinie of thc:J capt~re @f the Woosung fo,rts"; June 16; 

1842. "He, was a thorough Chinese,'?! remarks Davis, 
"and . . : .vo,ciferous for, war w bile it! was absent, but 
unable· to sustain its p~esence; while the Tartars were 
generally· advocates for peace, though they.·did their 
duty in fm-ei:mirg~ncy." . ' · 

. , In i~dingthese remarks it may be~tated that Sir 
J'ohn Dav!s's habits of telling the truth and doing hi~ 

'drlty as he saw and understood the~· did not endear him 
fu the British any more than to the :·ch~n~se, both oi 

t- :whpm . .he ruleddor a.tim~ as go~ernor~f H6ngkong. · .. 

;. 
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It may here be remarked, that, throughout the war 
and subsequent pacification, the implacable hostility, the 
obstinate persistence, and unwillingness to yield a single 
point were, with only a few exceptions, displayed by the· 
mandarins of Chinese extraction; while the moderate advice, 
and ultimately the peace itself, were the work of lVIanchow 
Tartars. Lin, the Chinese, and Keshen, the Tartar, were 
the types of their respective parties. 

The Convention of Chuenpi was denounced by both 

the English and the Chinese government, and preparations. 

soon continued for further war. The emperor-appointed 

three new High Commissioners, Yang Fang, Yishan, and 

. Lungwen, to settle the difficulties with the English. 

Finally, after fruitless negotiations, the English military 

and naval forces were moved, on May 17, close to Canton. 

On the night of the twenty-first the Chinese attacked 

the English ships. 

four days. 

Fighting continued during the next 

"<-. .... 

The resources of the Chinese seemed endless, and the 
rapidity with which they erected batteries and field-works 
was not a little remarkable. · It cannot be said that they 
yielded without first making the most strenuous efforts to 
defend all the approaches to Canton; and they were rather 
wanting in skill, and the knowledge of the best mode of 
applying their abundant resources, than in courage or deter
mination to resist. The Chinese are capable of becoming a 
formidable enemy; and we cannot forget that, like the Rus
sians, who were once so easily conquered, they may soon learn 
the art of war from their conquerors, and become formidable 
from the experience which their first disasters taught them. 

During the struggle in and around Canton in i\1ay, 1841 

the Factories were badly damagecl and several were burned. 

After this they were rebuilt, as was done several times 

after serious fires. They were not finally destroyed until 

the city was taken during the Second Anglo-Chinese War . 

. . . The Chinese mob, meanwhile, finding the factories de
serted; and the attention of their own soldiery engrossed with 
the danger in their front, entered the square in front of the 
British and American hongs, and began a work of destruction 
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and plunder, which, in a short time; converted the handsome 
and ~vell-furriished residences of the foreign merchants into 
a mass of unsightly ruins. Guided, doubtless, by men who 
had held posts in the !3Stablishments of merchants in the fac
tories, the rabble penetrated to the treasuriesand cellars of the 
different wealthy firms which had occupied' par~cular hongs, 
and finding the hoards of dollars which. they haa marked as 
their prey removed, they dashed to pieces, in the fury of their 

· disappointmet1t, everything of value within. their reach~ 
, Several valuable stores of cloths, woollens, &c., were, however, 

• discovered, and a gang of ruffians soon issued' from th-e 
square, laden with the rich spoil. _ , 

After having been' in possession of the. factories about 
two hours, they were dislodged by a strong detachment of 
Chinese troops; who forthwith completed the work of plunder 
in which the mob· had been interrupted. The handsome hall 
of the British factory, with its beautiful decorations of pier 
glasses,· pictures, marble 'flooring, chandeliers, &c., was 'liter-

. ally gutted, as also the hall used' as a chapel. ' · .· 
" .~ it .. ~ - 'l" 

On May 27, when the British forces 'Were ready to 

make a final assault on 'the city, the authoritie~ concludea 

a· convention with Captain Elliot. ' By this they. agreed . 
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to pay a ransom of six millions of dollars (silver) for 

the city, pay for the destruction of the Factories, and 

for certain other damage, and remove all non-Cantonese 

troops to a distance of sixty miles within six days. 

Much blame has been heaped on Captain Elliot for 

his agreement to accept a ransom and forego the actual 

taking of the city. Without doubt this did have certain 

evil results, one of which was to increase the pride of 

the Cantonese people, who soon forgot the conditions 

under which the city was saved and remembered only 

that it had not been taken. But undoubtedly greater evil 

would have resulted had the city been taken. Captain 

Elliot chose the lesser of two evils. 

But the considerat,ions which influenced Captain Elliot 
were of great weight, and may be thus stated. The total 
numerical strength of the force under arm,; before Canton, 
on the morning of the 27th May, did not exceed 2200 men of aJl 
arms, while within the city there were not less than 20,000 
men, after making a very large allowance for exaggerations by 
the "confidential agents," -fearful odds to be encountered 
.in the pent-up space of a closely built city, where a knowledge 
of the localities would have given the Chinese abundant 
opportunity to molest our troops. Sickness, consequent upon 
the dreadful weather to which the troops were exposed, a.s 
well as disorder from the temptations of plunder and intoxi
cating liquors, which would have beset them on every side, 
were also much to be dreaded in any prolonged occupation 

·of the city; and though the avowed confidence of Sir Hugh 
Gough in the discipline of his officers and men was great and• 
well founded, yet it must be admitted, tha.t his excellency's 
position in t~?-rrorem, within an assaulted but yet unconquered 
city, filled with a rancorous and vindictive populace, and 
'opposed in front by a regular force, and in rear by the 
armed population of the surrounding villages, would haye 
been a most difficult one to maintain, wit,hout the ~isk of a 
loss which, with the &mall force at his command, would. have 
been fatal. It should, moreover, be borne in mind, that in 
the confusion which a bombardment of the town would have 
created, all public order must have been overthrown, and in 
all probability the greater part of the city destroyed by 
fire, and its treasures plundered by the mob. 

It appears now to be generally admitted. that the course 
pursued by Captain Elliot was, under the circumstances, the 
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;nost judicio~s which could have been adopted: '. h;he leaders, 
and· tj:w force generally, were much chagrined a~ their with
drawal to Without the Bocca Tigris, but this was a necessary 
condition of the ranso?l of the city of Canton. 1 

• •... 

The position otYishan and the other coiumissioners' 

w'~s not. much~ more· pl~asant than Kishen'~ h~d be~il, 
especially after . it became. necessary to pay ransom in 
order to avoid hav_ing. the. city captured; 'IT'he writing 

of a 'me~orial to 'the emperor exp!aining' coriditions was 

a delicate task. Yishan described. the situation ,of the 

city and the nearness of the barbarian' ,tropps and de:. 

clared ·that; · 

"the space aro.und the· city being too narrow tor 'd.eployi~g ss: Yishan's 
• · memoria I on the Chinese force!' to repel the enemy; the wan~ of provisions tbefallof 

was very soon felt, and, as the approac{1es were all in pos~ession Canton · 

of the English, no supplies could possibly.· enter. . The loss 
of the metropolis would have entailed much misery on the : 

_pl'ovince, and given rise' to general plundering. , Hence. it 
was our duty to retain the whole force within the walls for 
its defence, Being doubtful what measures should nex,t' be 
adopted; we were assailed by the petition of the peopie·praying. 
for relief .. We heard in the meanwhile that the,ei1emy outside-' 

. had made signs for a parley, and we despatched an officer to 
ascertain the purport. When ·questioned by :an· interpreter 
~especting their outrages, and. their resistance .to~he empire; 
it was stated that having been long precluded' from carrying 

. on commerce, arid unable. to obtain an exchange Jor their 
goods, they had sllffered great losses, and could not pay their 

. ~debts.- While the guns thundered from the walls, they had 
·been unable to make· known their wishes, and therefore re- . 
paired to the generalissimo to ask his. intercession with_ the 
great emperor. to'. bestow favors on them, ·and while their 
debts were paid; permit theni to carry on comllferce; in return 

· for which, . they would ·immediately ·retire and. give up the 
.f?r;ts· As the< Ho!ig merchants made a similar· representa': 
.twn, and the people were in favor ofsuchameasure, we resolved 
;to get rid of·theni by a, sum of money as by far the cheapest 
,way, The misery inflicted upon the people was of the severest 
:nature, and no one could foresee the consequences if such a 
~state of thing~, ?Ontinued; we, therefore; commissioned the 
prefect Y u to enter intO an arrangement to that effect. But · r.;:,~~for the 

. once· having got. rid of them; and blocked" up :all. the passages 
'leading to Canton, . we maY again cut. off theif commerce, and 
· plac;e t~em in the worst possible position." ' 
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M:any officials felt the disgrace deeply. One of them 

wrote as follows: 

Here we have had· an army of 17,000 men, spe~t all 
the money in the treasury, amounting to several millions, 
brought timber from Kwangse, gunpowder and match-locks 
from Keangse, and all kinds of warlike implements. Yet 
we have been utterly worsted; a calamity at which I was 
stricken with shame, and scarcely dare to express my 
sentiment in writing. The fortifications, which were planted 
about like figures on the chessboard, and had served as a 
sufficient defence to our forefathers, were abandoned by this 
generation. We dreaded the English as tigers, surrendered· 
our defences, and finally retired into the city to come to a 
parley. When the enemy's vessels passed spots where store
junks had been sunk, no soldier could be seen to dispute the 
passage. While numerous Chinese traitors served them as 
spies, there was not a single barbarian who would inform us 
of the movements of the English. Hence they were able 
to sound and discover the depth of water, and surprise us 
in every quarter. It is inexplicable how we let the opportunity 
slip of reconquering Hongkong, when all their troops had 
embarked for Canton, and thus taking them in rear; but 
nothing was done. The soldiers, st!J,tioned to protect the 
approaches to the northern gates, abandoned their posts like 
cowards. When the barbarians bombarded the city, and 
more than a thousand houses of the people were burnt down, 
the gates were kept open to allow the fugitive soldiers ,from 
the forts to enter; but none of the citizens were allowed to 
retire. Even when the people in multitudes attacked the enemy 
in the rear, none of our numerous troops dared to make a rally 
and trouble their front. How easily might Elliot have been 
seized at the foreigners' quarter; but nobody ventured to do it~ 
When, finally our soldiers were driven into the city, there 
arose a furious combat with the native militia, and innumer
able bodies strewed the streets, All discipline was lost; a 
confused clamour filled the ways, and everywhere I observed 
plunder and murder. Several thousands of our soldiers ran 
away, after loading themselves with robbed goods and then 
pretended they had lost their road in pursuit of the enemy. 
On account of these disgraceful events I am quite overwhelmed,. 
and ready to destroy myself; yet it would avail very little. 
Henceforth we shall be an object of contempt to other nations, 
and the native villainswillgain strengthandoppose the government. 

The ransom of Canton was far from the end of the 

war. The British government, displeased with Captain 
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',.:·Elliot fo:r his conclusion with Kishen lof the :Convention. . ,. . .... : ..-. --· - t. ... '. '-:;J,\ _..,._ .. ~.,. •. ,;,. ..._ . .s· 

· of- C~ue_npi; recalled hi'in and sent: Sit ·Henry;' Pottinger 

~s his ;uccessor: Th~ latt~r rea~qid';M~~ao'"op Augl!st 
10, 1-841, after fifty-seven da)'s of !!Ctual travel, li:avillg -

come out by way"_of tll'e ''overlap.d- ;ou~~, via :Alexa~drial 
~rid Suez. · -- · -· -, ; · ' · 

-~- ... . . .--~ .;: 

- · Sir Henry Pottinger was ordered: not t_o• carry- on 
..- ; . • t . ·~ • ~- . . 

_ negotiations around Canton, but either near Chusan or off 
-- the:Peiho. Canton now ceased to b~ the c-~nte~ of inte~~st: 

J " • - ! -

_Military operapions soon· began' in and_ off the coast of 

.• Chekiang.- Chapu was~akeno~Ma:y is;\1842 .. :This wa~ 
the first time that the English and the(Manchus met on 

the field of_battle. The work ofe~ch army may be said 

t!> have astonished the-other; .the -~raver~ of th~- :Manchus 
won tl,le · admirat:lon of the English; - -~: - · 
• ' _. " ' . . .j • : •. .. ~ 

- , . ·. The town was escaladed at its north-east angle 
witl{out difficulty, but in the mean:whiie a b9dy of froip three 
to· four hundred Tartar troops, whose retreat through· the 
Ba~tern suburb of the -to'Yn was cut _off, _took p()st in alltrge 

-87. Accoucl 
-of tho captur~ 
ofcMpu, May 
18 184Z 

· teiPple or Jos-house, where they made a:most-desperate de-
fence· f_ or some hours, killing or wounding severa_l_- m_ e_n and Bra ver-i of 

- - the Manchnli 
officers,-ColonelTomlinson of the 18th being among the ~illed: 
The l{uilding was at length breached by artillery and burned . 

. down; after the greater number of the Tartars had fallen in .. 
defending it, and only a few remained to be s~t at liberty and' 

· sent away, much to their surprise, with c6,mmendati611- _o~ · 
. their courage. · . · , · 
· • - Dr. Gutzlaff entered ,the Ta~tar 9itade' or quarter, in 
the north-west angle of the town, soon after its capture,,and 

.· beheld a scene of blood and desolation tha;t_ was only one~ 
:subsequently surpassed . during the war. The wives ~nd 
·dauglJ.ters of the Manchows,unwilling to survive the gisgrace 
-of their male relations or apprehending the worst treatment 
from strangers of whom they Had always heard so ill,iromolated 
themselves and each other by. hanging, drowning, and every 
othermodeofdeath; · ·The whole place was likeacityof_th_edead~ / 

- Persuasions and assurances were of no avail,.and though th~ 
. :Doctor went aboutwithfoodandothersupplies;andhop~rl that' 

·his exhortations had dissuaded those who remained from fol
- ]owing the fearful example of the oth~rs~ scarcely .an individual 

ferp.ale. was found.alive 0!l_his return the;follo~~g morning. 
Mothers; da~ghters, and youn.g. chifflren-laY; )>tretqhed in all 
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attitudes of death. An old woman had been prevailed upon 
by our soldiers on the preceding day not to drown her 
daughter; but she watched her time, and effected the girl's. 
destruction, and afterwards her own, as soon as left to herself. 

Plu~dering by The Chinese plunderers ransacked with the greatest nat1ves · · 

88. The 
capture of 
Cbinklang, 
July Zl, lMZ 

Snicideof 
the 'l'artar 

.general 
Rae ling 

alacrity and zest the Tart&r quarter after its abandonment, 
but found little of much value there. The Tartar general 
left a good library in his own language, which was fortunately 
saved by the captors. When the day was lost, and his encamp
ment in flames, he jumped into the water and so ended his. 
existence. The governor of the town headed the militia and 
received a very severe wound, of which he died with great con
stancy under the hands of a British surgeon. The extensive· 
arsenals and powder magazines were totally destroyed by 
our troops, and a severe blow inflicted on the defences of the· 
place. 

Following the capture of Chapu came that of Wusung 

and Shanghai, on June 16 and 19, respectively. From 

here the forces moved up the Yangtze river to Chinkiang. 

Here again the fierce resistance of the Manchu fighters 

astonished the English but was unable to bring about their 

defeat. The city fell on July 21, 1842 . 

. On the morning of the 21st of July, the troops disem
barked in three brigades, one to escalade the walls at the· 
north-east angle, and the other two, after dispersing the force, 
assembled on some hills to the westward, to attack the city 
on that side. The excessive heat of the weather tended 
greatly to aggravate the toils of the day, and the deaths from 
the effects of the sun were about as numerous as those from 
the enemy. Whether from surprise, or some other unknow:d 
cause, the Tartars allowed our men to scale the wall almost. 
without opposition, but when once there the carnage began. 
Two or three hours of hard fighting took place, before General 
Shoedde's column had made its way round the ramparts to 
the north-west angle, where, soon after their arrival, the gate 
was blown in by that under Sir Hugh Gough, and all farther 
opposition seemed to be over. But not yet. A party sent 
to scour the ramparts by the west, came upon Haeling himself 
and his faithful band of Tartars, among some houses and 
gardens. Their volley killed an officer of the 18th and some 
mer, but the force, charging down upon them, bayoneted 
nearly the whole number. This was the last effort. Haeling 
retired to his house and deliberately burned himself to death 
on a pile of wood and off~cial. papers, nothing being found of 
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hin;a gl}t th~ skull and the bones of the ~legs a;:n:'<Lfeet. ;·with- his 
· • secretary concealed in ,an outhouse. Had the sort of deter~ 

. ruination, of which the general gave an example, been 'of a 
;more aetiv~ character~ and more 'frE;q:uently, e~penqed on the 
field, jt;would have been of more s~rvice to the Chinese·cause. . 

• · Tliesuicides·and doi:riestic.immolatiorts h~re perpettate'd · 
~xceeded those at Chapoo in extent and barbal,'it,y ... Numbers 
of ~he .ciefyated _Tartars hurried hom~, and after butchering 
all the fein.ales of their family, destroyed 'themselves. IIi 
·SOtP~ eases, the women turned· their hands upon each other' 
and their. children, drowning, .hanging, poisoning, ,without . · 
mercy to themselves or others. , The plunder b~-the ra~ble ~~~?te;of 

!_ :Yas more desperate here than elsewhere, and the cityremamed · by_natives 

· a p:tonument of death and desci]ation. And yet .Dr: Gutzlaff · 
· says that from his personal obse.r§ation the niaraudeis were 
not professional robbers, but the lower or~ei. of peasantry 
and cjtizens, ·left without government or control, to exercise·· 
the right of "communism," or turn their arms-against each' 
other in the· contest for the spoil, , '. ' · · 

·:'It ' . .· ' ' ., 
. The bravery of bqth Chinese and. MaJ,lchus ·in the 

. battle~· qf Chapu and Chinkiang .is the subject :of· references 

-of adniiration, by._Captain GraiJ~ille'Lo~h-in_ his Closing 

·Event~ -Gf the Ca~]mign in· ,China, ; His copclusiohs··;on 

this subject are of iuore· than ~rdiniuy,inte~est;; 
-. ' . . [ 1~-~·· 

' ' ' ··~ ,. / . ·' ,-· ... ' " 

_Throughout the day both ·the Chinese and Tartar troops 
~vi:nced a determined. brav;ry,.which commanded: O~lr re~:rect.; 
and I may safely s~y .. that the upper Glaeses,from the fust to 
the last, have shown by their conduct that they cannot·brook_ 

_fi defeat; for, aJt~ough We h\1-Ve captureq inflllY 'a mail~ 
darin, we weie :never able to keep them. pr_ism)ers .for, any: 
Jength ·of time, they having either St?rved th~mselves .. by 
refusjng to eat food; or~ otherwise committed .suicide. · .. 

" The Chinese have shown many individual instanc~s of 
conspicuous gallantry; it may be sufficient to remark one in 
particular that occurred 011 the ramparts of Chin-kiang~foo. 
Amandari:q Jed a small party of about thirty men against ;t 
·company of General Schoedde's advanci,ng' colm;nn; a•voll~y, 

... dispersed his' soldiers, but. h'e marched up to the points of 
·the bayonets;· and, a'fter firing his inatchlobk, succeeded in 

pulling over the ramparts with him t;Wo of tHe •grenadiers. 
· I feel persuaded that, if drilled under English officers; 

they would prove eq~al, if not·superior, to. the S~poys; they 
have greater physical power, gre,aJer obstinacy,! and, con
:sequeritly, minds that retain impr~lsions with gi:~at~r tenacity, I 

~ . ' . ....~..," . ~ 

'{ 

, 
·s9.' fngll!b 
admiraiioo 
for Chinese 
and Manchu, 
bra.rry 
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and would be slow to lose confidence after it was once built
upon the foundation of their vanity. 

In his pJ.blic notification to the "inhabitants of the 

coast of the province of Canton" in June of 1840 Captain 

Elliot drew a distinction between t.he people of China and 

their rulers. The well-known theory of the Chinese 'that 

"each man shall sweep his _own doorstep" fitted well 

with Elliot's plan. It has been a cause of comment more 

than once in the history of Chinese relations with foreign

ers that while one section of the country has fought the 

foreigner another part has been friendly. The ease re

marked below although unusual is by no means unique .. 

. . .. It is· not a little singular, that while m;e party of our 
countrymen were partaking of Chinese hospitality, upon the 
most friendly terms, in the centre of a considerable town,* 
the rest were engaged in deadly hostility, fighting for hearth 
and home, in a cityt only a few miles distant. Although the 
distance from one to the other by the river cannot be Jess than 
twelveorthirteenmiles.itmustbe verymuchlessina direct line 
by land, as the firing was distinctly heard. This was one 
of the anomalies of the war; at one place we traded, at another 
we fought; h~re we extended the right hand of feJlowship, 
while there we crossed our swords in deadly fight-. This was 
the evident result of making war upon the government, and 
not upon the people, and of endeavouring to make it fall as 
heavily as possible upon the former; and as JightJy as possible 
upon the latter. So far from being a cruel war, we ought 
rather to say that it would be impossible to point out any 
instance of European warfare carried ori with so little hard
ship and so much mercy to the people. 

The fall of Chinldang was the climax and the end 
of the military operations of the war. This was due to 

the strategic location of that city on the south bank of 
the Yangtze River at the intersection of that river and 

the Grand Canal up which food supplies were sent to 

*Esching. 

• t Chinkiang. 
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Peking. An enemy in control of (Jhirikiangthus throttled 

'the com~erce as ewell as broke off. t4e main lines-of co.m-

. 'inunication of the empire: 

_ _ The great object of the campaign b£ the 1;~ng-tse-Kiarig · 91. MeaniDr 
had thus been accomplished. The_ empire· was severed in two, of tbe 1811 of Cblnkiang 
~nd the utter incapacity of the goyern~ent to defend its peo-
ple, 'and to. avert from them th~ calamities which their rulers 
pad. ~ainly assured them could never. be carried beyonQ. the 
s!J.ores of the maritime districts; h'ad<now been· amply and 
fittally demonstrated at 'a ·spot, 'from \vhich; as ,()ne of the 
m~in foci of communicatio_n with the centre _of the empire, 
~he _dangerous truth must S09.n radiate, and .be understood 
and' disc~ssed in. every 0 bscure vi!lage; cqmni unity of its rem ot-
est provmces. . -. . . - .: . . 
_ . Shortly after the ,fall_ of the town, indeed,)etters and 
dispatches were intercepted in their pwssage across the,river, 
which proved that the glare of .the bl~zing barracks arid ar
s~m,l'i'o of -the ~evoted city h~d already di'i'opell~d from men''i'> 
minds some of the darkness in. which . the prestige of . the 
Mant-chow name had shrouded them. , One of' these, written 
by a military COJ?lhiandant fr~m a city near the Hoang'-~o. 
or Yellow River, spoke of the impm:f!ibility of detaching more 

· troops to ·succour the districts of the ¥ angc tse-Kiang, owing ' 
to _the turbulent stat,e into which recPnt iriausp~cious ewnts -
had thrown the populace in his :o1vn neighoourhood, to 

__ overawe whom, the whole of 'his available force was indispen
sably necessary.- Other 1;11i~sives,- written,:bY, people r"e~ 
siding in the interior, described in vivid te:d:ris the distres!'l 

_ and col!-sternation which ,the complete obstruction of their 
·- ~h~~ef line of GOffiiDU~~q~~~o)i, ~nd. t.h~ dread.ed. Eldvance. ?f. ~1?-e 

"British forces, had ciwsed 'ammigst_all,classes of inhabitants~ 
The t~tal overthro'w,of the Tarlar1troops·at Chin-ke11;ng; 

under tlie,eomniand. 6f{one· of their best generals, a favourite
of the. soverejgn, a;rid whq,,had declared to him his certa~ 
antici_p_ati0n, of our discomfiture, mu~t ,a.Jso have proved a. 
severe blmv to the pride and obstinacy'ot the imperial court. 
The troops opposed to us '_were all chosen· men, from the 

· variO'u~yg'i?ri~ ~9$Iposing the Ta'rtar ~rmy, and the refusal 
?f t~e:cof#rrf~p.d~,r t~~'#rmit the in~abitants to remove a:.:w 
.portw~.o~ th~g property from the mty1 upon :the approach of 
,the. Br,it'ish, shi:nv~ how fully he was aware tliat the eyes ~f 
-,thepeople #ere upon hi~_ a_na his garrison, and that u'pon 
the result, of this, the first occasion on which 'resistance a 
l'outrance had been a~tempted in a fortifi~d town, the issue 
of the war; and.probably the fate;,wf :the dynasty which he 
served, depended:. , ·· · · 
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Section 19. Peace Negotiations 

On the rumored approach of the British fleet to the 
Peiho in the spring of 1842 the emperor appointed his 
kinsman to the command of Hangchow. Shortly after 
the fall of Chapu the seal of a High Imperial Commissioner 
was bestowed upon him. 

On August 10, preparations were begun by the English 
for an attack on Nanking. This city was unprepared to 

resist, having a garrison of only two thousand Manchus; 
food was scarce, and the Chinese were dishearteningly 
indifferent. Ilipu, Niu Kien, and Kiying realized that 
peace was a necessity and memorialized the emperor to 
that effect-at the same time requesting their imperial 
master to punish them severely. 

Before going further into this matter it is necessary 
to know something of the chief peacemaker, Kiying. 
This sketch of the distinguished statesman is given by 
Sir John Davis . 

. . . This was KE-YING, by far the most remarkable 
person with whom Europeans have ever come in contact 
in that part of the world. 

He was by birth a Manchow Tartar, son of a minister 
of the preceding emperor, Kea-king; and, entering at a 
very early period of life into the public service, was appointed 
commissioner of customs at Shanhae-kwan, on the frontier~ 
of China and Tartary, near the sea or eastern extremity of the 
great wall. From thence he was called to a subordinate post 
in the palace, when it was that his intimacy b'egan with the 
emperor Taoukwang, then a prince, who subsequently married 
his niece. His talents and other good qualities recommended 
him to the monarch on his accession, and as early as 1830 he 
was president of one of the Six boards, and in special charge 
of the safety of the capital. He was subsequently appointed 
governor of Leaoutung, the birthplace of the imperial race, in 
Man chow Tartary; an office of high trust, and given only 
to those whose fidelity could be relied on. This was his 
post at the commencement of the war, and from thence he 
made several propositions respecting the defence of the coast. 
He had always given his opinion that the war was a ruinous 
measure, and that Keshen under aU the circumstances had 
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inade the best·possihle.convention. He had artfved ~t Peking 
just when the news .. oCthe advance. of ~4e J.3ritish squadfon 
reached the Court, arid people began to fear that' its destimttion 
was .. the Peiho .. In this- dilemma tlie emperor directed 

-himto proceed and take the command at Harigchow, 1Vhere 
he became the colleague. of Eleepoo. shortly. after the ~fall of . 1-iis study ot 
Chapoo, On his first arrival he perceived' that there \vas ~h~d~~~ons 
no hope in a continua"nce of hostilities, and he resolved without conclusions 

any instructions to try the way of pea:ce, ahd finish, if possible, 
a. struggle .which was Undermining :the throne, and -might 
ultimately prove fatal ~o the Man_£ho\"f dynasty.· :Jl:ortunately 
for himself, 'he was· supportecJ. in ,these views by: most of the 

· ~ great men of Tartar extraction at _P$king, while the· Chinese 
. rema~ned bigoted to. their aritiq uated ,notions and opposed his 
' suggestions. The arguments which Keying adduced as to the 

irresistible power of the invaqers, and· the impossibility of 
saving the capital should.it b~ att§l¢ked, .carried at· length· 

. conviction with theni,-and tlie emperorwas prepared to submit 
to necessity. This change, 'l).owever, was not effected .without 
great difficulty, and after repeated discussion:' " . · 

Keying seemed wJlling\_to place his all on the stake at this. ms great 
important crisis, and he at once suggested to Eleepoo the meas- risk 

ure of giving up the Rnglish pti>:ioners, as this might lead to 
negotiation. Eleepoo, far more sanguine, though less reason-
able, vainly imagined . that this sole measure of yielding up 
the prisoners might stop the adyal:).ce of the BritishJorce, as 
they had quitted Chusan on a previo.us occasion. Keying, 
in writing to Peking, hintpd his fears that the next attack . 

. . might be onShanghae, a place of the greatest impor.tance on 
a~count of its large trade, and· at. the 'same time likely_ to be 
the first step towards an expedition 1up the Yangtsekeang. 

·:The commission forwarded t(,) Keying on this occasion, 
. ~fter assentii1g to his views on the present. state of things, 
~- 'app<?inted ·him Tartar genera] of Hangchow. · 

Capta~n· Granville 'Loch write~ on -the· subject of 
, ~iying ~s follows: , · 

Ke-ying or Kih-ying, the chief Commissioner, well de
serves. the gratitude of his country and kindly 1 feeling and· 
respect from us: _ · ~ . i . - ~. ·; ' . 

A Manchow Tartar '·of the Imperia.! kindred, born near 
- the northern frontier of the empfre, his profession'from youth 

·.upwards has been one of arms-: in it he rose by bravery a1id 
conduct to be generalissimo of the Tartar army;· This post 
with those 'of Tsung-shin (viceroy) of t,he province of Kirin, 
and Se-ap,g:~~un (guardian of the heir apparent), confined him 
i',o the court and frontiers, SO tha't he never had an OJ:)J>Ortunity 

. . ' \. . . . . . :: . : . 
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of joining in warfare against us, or doing aught besides ten· 
dering his counsel, and arranging the necessary supplies and 
reinforcements. 

But at last, plainly perceiving that a true, ungarbled 
statement of the direful losses of the Chinese had never reached 
the Imperial ear, he determined to quit his high appointments 
and repair to the scene of action, to see and faithfully report 
thereon at every risk. 

I believe he reached the province of Kiang-su shortly 
after Chin-kiang-foo was taken. He had prepared himself 
to expect a partial stoppage of internal commerce, a stagnation 
of trade, a certain depression of spirits, and a loss of self
confidence from constant defeat ; but he never contemplated 
the utter paralysation of all energy, the apathetic torpor 
which had succeeded the first paroxysm of fear and despair, 
that he met with among the- multitudes unhoused both by us 
and the nat.ive banditti. He did not fail to perceive that the 
principal danger to be apprehended by his countrymen, if 
the war should continue, was from their own rabble, who had 
availed themselves of the interruption of all constituted au· 
thority, caused by our successes, to assemble from every direc
tion, to enter cities, throw open state prisons, plunder the 
treasuries, destroy the granaries, and commit every enormity. 
He saw that unless a speedy peace was concluded the fall of 
Nanking would be inevitable, and that the safety of the 
empire itself would become precarious. He thus felt the full 
necessity of showing his Imperial master the danger in its 
gloomiest colours, knowing that until he viewed it thus he 
never would agree to do what he considered the deepest 
degradation-sue for peace. Ke-ying also knew the great 
risk that he himself would incur by being the first man to 
hazard a narration of the truth, but this did not deter him:
he informed the Emperor of all that had been before concealecJ_ 
from him-of what they had to expect from a continued re
sistence, and transmitted a faithful copy of our demands, 
including a clear and capital letter from Sir Henry Pottinger, 
in answer to one from himself sent to Chin-kiang-foo, re
questing an interview 

Fortunately for -~his head and the lives of thousands, 
the Emperor was convinced, and by return of courier he 
received full powers to associate himself with Elipoo. · 

His age may be between sixty and seventy: he is a stout, 
hale, good-humoured-looking old gentleman with ·a firm step, 
and upright carriage. At first we were prej!Jdiced against 
his intellectual endowments, but when business commenced, 
he threw off his apparent_ dulness, and became all animation, 
and evinced considerable shrewdness and observation. 
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He wore'·a, dark silk dress without; embroidery, girded 
by a yellow belt, the indication of his high birth, and 
a summer cap with a red opaque ball and peacock's feather. 

He was vested with the rank of Imperial Commissioner, 
with plenary powers :-Ktn:chai-peen- e ,ping sze ta chin-
' literally, "imperially appointed, convenient, proper to act 
bus'iness, great minister." ' " · : ' . , 1 , 

• ~ 'i t 
' ' 

The fall :of Chinkiang arid the frank reports of the 

~eal 'state' of iiffairs sent to the emperor by his faitliful 

niilrlste~ :&iying convin~ed him that ih spite ~f all his, 

hopes and threats defeat 'must, for th~ present .at least, 

.be 'idmitted ¥nd. a treaty' signed. 1\~ou-tshang~ha (or 
- Mu Ch'ang-a); the'emperor's chie(minisper, supported the._ 

, 3:dvice of .Kiying, and th~e two· minis!Jers are generally 

rooognized as th~ agents in winningovElr the emperor to 
- reason. These ministers were, with Kishen; -the great- -
-~ : est st~fkmen ~fthe Tao- Kuang- ,perio4. - _ 

. ' -

.... ~" 

~ ~ ;-o- ·'I .-. 

- . T_he Tr_eaty- of Nanking' 'was rviu ch,~hg' -a's* work, -~nd 
94. Tao 

it served beyond all doubt to postpone for a time the appear- Kuaog's 

ance of a British f_orce at th_e gates of Pekin_ g. After the sui- mental struggti _ - ·in assenting_ -
.~ide of Wang Ting-lin, therewas only one of the Grand Coun- topeace 

cil who opposedMu's policy, and this in a half-hea~ted maniie~. 
:When the draft ·of the. proposed Tre!!'ty of Peace was 

handed in by Mu, the Emperor took it awa,-y.witl~ him from 
~he Coimcil. He spent the rest of that day and D_l:ost o~ the 
iiight in paCing up and down the corridor of his P~'~;lace, deep 
in ·anxious thought. Severa.} times he 'vas, heard to 'niutter 

•"impossible" and to sigh deeply. At last, at 3 a;m., he stamped 
his foot and proceeded to the audience chamber, where he 
affixed the ."vermilion pencil'' to the "draft. 'f'his done, he . 
sealed it securely in' an envelope and sent it by the hand 
of a eunuch to·the office of the Grand: Council. "The Coun
<)illors have not ~rrived," said the eunuch, "-the Palace gates 
are 'stilf dosed." "Wait there," repliei'l'Tao Kuang. "until 
Mu Ch'ang:a arrives._ Give him thjs envel~pe but dqn't let 
any one else seeit." The document sanctioned the signature 
of the Peace,Treaty,_ but it was only with great reluctance and 

. bitterness of soul that. Tao Kuang accepted i~: . Such was the 
eff~ct of the first.serious impact of the West oil the Dragon · 
Tlirone. · · · · ·· · · · -

*The emperor's chief minister [E~,'n~~]: 

.-
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The emperor's orders to the three peace commis
sioners were ; 

"Whatever promotes the welfare of innumerable living 
beings, I am obliged to grant; and the representations of 
my servants pomt out the necessity for putting a stop to 
troubles, and preserving the empire. The proposals submitted 
should be made a subject of discussion. As the barb:trians, 
however, will retire from the Yangtse, and give up Chaoupaou 
Shan (the citadel of Chinhae), the trade to four of th':l ports 
may be granted; but Foochow is excepted. You my mini~ters 
will distmctly point out that their commerce has hitherto, 
for two hundred years, beetl peacefully carried out through 
the Hong merchants, and our mandarins* have never inter
fered in such matters. In all transactions of the kind, the 
settlement of prices presents endless details, and our officers 
are ignorant of the language of th0 different nations. The 
authorities could do no more than punish the native merchants 
who had been unjust in their dealings. 

"The payment of the first six millior, ought to be im
mediately made, as an earnest of our good faith." After • 
assenting to the ot.her stipulations, Taoukwang directs his 
ministers to declare to the English, that the emperor had 
treated them with sincerity, and granted their principal de
mands, and their trade ought henceforward to be carried on 
in peace and harmony; adding, "We shall repair our dilapi
dated fortifications, and, moreover, dispose of our troops as 
we deem proper; such things ought not to give umbrage 
to the barbarians. Be careful 10 make such arrangements 
as shall cut off forever all causes of war, and do not leave any
thing incomplete, or liable td doubt." 

• 
At the confer¥nce held on August 14,. between 

Sir Henry 'Pottinger and Major Malcolm, Secretary to 
the English Mission, on the one side, and the Chinese 

Peace Commissioners on the other, the credentials of the 

former were shown and then-

*In the subsequent paper it will appear that the invading squad· 
ron are designated as "merchants;" and the pretended supposition in 
the above passage is, that the Chinese officers were expected to trade 
with them. But., of course, all parties were really much better 
informed, excepting, perhaps, the emperor himself, who is a.Iwa.ys the 
last to know the truth. 
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· ' Major :Malcolm then demanded to see·~:the Emperor's 
commission, which, after some little delay and great, ceremony, 
was brough~.forth from i chest by a mandarip, under whose 
special charge it appeared to be._ He carried the roll of yellow 
silkin bothhis hands, and proceeded-his eyl'ls reverentially 
fixed upon it---,.with slow 11nd solemn. steps tmyatds the table, 
and pla9ed it in the hamls of Whang with tenderness and forced, 
resignation .. The produce o~ the silk .wrappe:r: was .a, little 
shabby -yellow box badly made and worse painted, con
taining the power,.whichMorrison on examination-pronounced, 
as 'far as he was able to judge, authentic. . · f :, · · · 

. I was greatly am·used watching the anxious and hor
rified faces of the various Chinese when Mr.,Morrison touched 
the -~ommission, and I thought the old k~eper .voul<J ha~e 
Jainted on the spot when he, for_an im;tant, held ttin one hand. 

· In China the same respect is paid to an Imperial' edict, 
or the mark of the vermilion pencil, that; with ~s. the sovere1gn 

, only receives in person: There are ·many pbwers delegated 
· by sign manual throughout 'the empire, ·and in these cases 
the same homage is bestowed upon the writ-tel]. name,of the. 
Emperor, that is, in .other countries,_ only yielded to the 

-·~ prince himself. · " · 
j 

On August 26, the'second offici.il interview b'etween 

"· tlje ~nglish. and 9h1nese envoys was held. : . At this meet, 

ing the conditions upon whi~h·the English corisented tO 
peace w'ere finally. atrapg~d.: ' . , ' · · ·-

. . . ·. ·\ 
None of the critical examination into phrases or. expres-

sions; so''keenly canvassed- and suspiciously yiewec! by Euro
. pean diplomatists, ,occupied a, moment ,of their* attention. 
• All their anxiety which was too powerful to be concealed, was 

centered.upon the one main objeck-:our immediate departure ; 
. in consequence, alriwst in ~the same -breath with their'assent~ 
they requested the Plenipotentiary to remove the ships away 
from the canals and to 'se~d t.h~m down the 'river. To this 
'the Envoy replied that, upon the treaty being signed, the 
blockade would be remoyed, .and when. the last'dollar of thE) 
first instalment of six millions was paid, r,very ~own and fort 
within the Yang-tze-kiang would be deliverep back i1l.t6'their 
liands. · ~ 

'l- _., . . ' ; 
· · On Augu-st 29, 1842, at about 'eleven o'clock in 

':-t.be morning,' the representatives of the' hnperial ,govern~ 
'· " •• ·; .~ • ~ > - J" \. . ' 

· ~;the C~inese Envoys. , 
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ment, Kiying, NiuKien (orNew Tajin), and llipu (Elee
poo), went on board H. lVI. S. Cornwallis and. shortly 

afterward the treaty of peace was signed. 
I 

The historic scene is described by a fourteen-year-
old boy who became famous a few. years later as Sir Harry 
Parkes. At this time he had been in China about one 
year studying the language under John Robert Morrison. 

One year after this he became Interpreter to the British 
Consul in Shanghai, Rutherford Alcock. 

•.. Firstly the Treaty was sealed by Mr. Morrison as 
secretary to Sir Henry on the one side, and by Wang Tajin as 
secretary to Xiying on the other. There was the seal of 
the Imperia] High Commissioners and Sir Henry's seal.. This 
being finished and done, the table was drawn up to the sofa, 
and then Kiying, Elepoo, and Niu-kien signed thier names. 
I could not make anything out of the signatures at all (Mr .. 
Thorn told me it was a particular mark, which each mandarin 
has, and not letters). Then Sir Henry did his. There were 
four copies of the Treaty signed and sealed. They were b!mnd 
in worked yellow silk, one Treaty in English and the same in 
Chinese stitched an,d bound together formed a copy. This 
being finished thej' all came out of the after-cabin and sat 
down to tiffin, and the different officers seated themselves 
ali round the table, making plenty of guests. Almost directly 
after the Treaty was 'signed, a yellow flag for China at the 
main and a Union Jack for England at the mizen were 
hoisted, and at the same time a royal salute of twenty-one 
guns was fired. Some of the mandarins went to see this 
done, but soon came running up again much frightened .• 
Soon after this they took their leave. Each party seemed 
satisfied and pleased with each other. 

The observations of a careful student of affairs are 
_ always of importance. Sir J'ohn Davis was such a stu
dent. His comments on the haste with which peac!3 
was concluded by the government officials are of espe
cip,l interest in the light of the breaking out of the 
Taiping Rebellion a few years later. 

The peace was hastened, not more by the really formi
dablecharacterofthe British expedition, than by the universal 

• 
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anarchy and confusion that reigned internally; -by the, (;lilti~e 
failure of •. every scheme grounded in ignorance; ami .<.lef~af:e.<;l · 
·by its own foBy; and, in fine, by t~e. apprehynsion .of tt,. 
general revolution against the, gov.ewme'rit, ~hich.'was. !qsi:n.g' 
its hold on the minds of the people. • ; ,; , .. ~ · ·· 

~.- I 

Of the signers ~f. the treaty for 'China· ~wo, K~yillg 
.a.nd.Tiipu1 were Manchus holding'.the officeof:High Coni-. 

~issioner. The third·w~s a: Chioese, the Na?king .;icer~y; 
in whose jurisdiction the ·negotiations and the!signing took ~· 
plac-e.·' Twomo~ths after. the .signing_ ~f th~ t:reaty, 'Niu 
Kien was. degraded from the: office of vi6fr6y, and .. m the 

- ·foll()wing' June was ttie(!.i~ Peking, and conde~ned to · 
death-"ostensibly for the loss of the Wusung batteries.'~ 

'Iiipu be~ame High. Commissi~ner. ~t Cariton- ·where. ·he 

·-died early ·in the following Maroh: ~iyfug . w.a~ foi· 

a -time .titular viceroy of Nanking, i. e., Liang-Kiang vice-

,"' roy, and on the death of Ilipu succeed~d .tojr.the High 
·Commissionership of Qariton. · 

.·, 

, Of the three who signed the treaty,' Eleep~o. '\Vas the ·~· _ne.;. 
~ost consistentand earnest advocate of peace. He'was at. :~:1:! 
-the time s)Jffering from the illnes~ which not long afterwards mvoys 

:proved .fatal, ·and too weak to support himself .. "1 am aR tlipu's·· 
old man," he argued; "and after serving.' niy counfry for so serenity 

-many years.ani now bn~theverge of the grav~. Unconcerned 
.about the indignation whicJ.:~,may arise from my having.ad
vised conciliation, or the pilliishm~nt :which perhaps will 

•-overtake .me for bting instrume1_1tal to concluding a con-
• -vention, I shall spend mylast breath in asking-peace for my 

-country, and thus finish my career. Death will free me 
-from the obloquy that such a step will entail, and this sa]ut~ry 
.and indispensable me~sure will ultimately speak for itself." 
. ·To Keying the ca~~~w. as comparati':ely_ new,. for until Kiying·~· 

1 ,... · fortitude ,ate y he had ~een occupiea at adistanceinManc~ouria.. But 
he was thoroughly acquainted with tJ:le tiiie interests of:the 
'Tartar dynasty. Taught byrecent events, he proceeded on the.· 
-conviction.!hat this war could not go!on without endal)gering 
the;;;throne .. He acted on private instrJictioils, to consider . 

.. no sacrifice too great to prevent 8ucp a crisis, and that what-. 
ever was done with th~t view v;ould l;J.e approved, if not by. 
-the cabinet (o:f whom some' are always Chinese), yet by the, 
-emperor and the· high_ ~ancho,w officers. - With hill1. it was a.. 1 , 

/ ·• . • ~ :S._; . ' ~ ; .r. • 
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question of facts and figures. He showed that so much 
would be lost by protracting the Suruggle, and SO much gained 
by immediately brin,_ging it to a conClusion. When diffi-

. cultiesoccurred,hedispelled them bytheshortand cogent argu
ment. "If we do not make peace,allislost." Hispowerswere 
veryunusual,-in Chinese,Pien-e-hing-sze*-"plenipotentiary" "' 
in t.he- fullest sense of the term. Hence the absence of that 
usual feeling· of responsibility which cramps most Chinese 
officers, and makes them mere puppets moved by wires at 
Peking. Dr. Gutzlaff accompanied him home, after the signa:-

':i;) ture of the treaty on board the Cornwallis. Keying was at 
first lost in thought, but, gradually recovering himself, re
marked, "I was a great friend of Keshen's; my views were the 
very sam.e as his¢own, though I have gone much farther than 
he ever dared to do, or could have qone; but the case demanded 
it, and I have performed my duty." Eleepoo was agitated; 
in addition to his age he was suffering from the climate, at 
that time so fatal to both 11atives and. strangers. He had 
recourse to his Buddhist beads, which he told incessantly, 
and appeared to be occupied with his approaching end. 

New Tajin, the third signer of the treaty, and a Chinese, 
'''as of a totally different stamp from his colleagues. He 
acted purely on compulsion; and while obliged to acknowledge 
that the peace was indispensable, he could not help bewailing 
in bitter terms the immense sacrifices it imposed. What 
most grieved him was putting China on a level with "bar
barian" states, and doing away with the long assumed 
superiority of mandarins. His Chinese prejudices were· so 
strong that he preserved a sullen silence during the inter
views, never speaking but when absolutely obliged. De
spair of the cause he had so long advocated, (he was like most 

· · JChinese of the war party) seemed to have taken posses::-ion 
of his mind ; and he was paturally alarmed for himself, having 
he~ut visionary expectations, and show,n no great 8hare of • 

· '.co}Con sense in his proceedings. • 

~~-~ The Treaty of Nanking was' signed on August 29, 

z~~' f,.v J 184~,-and the ratifications .were exchanged on June 2~ 
a. ..j . 0 lof the following year. Hongkong; which had originally 

" • '1)1' been ceded by Keshen in the Convention of Chuenpi 

t p..- \1, \o ·and then held by f~rce after the denouncing of that 

\'S \"' . agreement, became an integral part of the British Empire,_ 
· y the day that the ratifications were exchanged, as the 

Crown Colony of Hongkong. ' "' 

\ . *Literally, "To act according to expediency/' 
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and other Dues of the Chinese Governm"lnt as hereafter pro
vided for, are duly discharged by Her Britannic Majesty's 
Subjects. 

ARTICLE IV 
6' ~J:mentfor I The Emneror of_Chii1a ... agrees_to~p!!,y"_the...Pum_of_Six 

upLum lVIillio~ 2f"IT9Jl~ J~, th(3. value. of_QPLI.!I!L which wa_s. delivered 
~Canton ill the ~ont~ of )}!~~~1,!§3Q,_a_s .. ~ansom for 
ilie~ryer-:'.Br.!§t.!l.!.ll£-:t\~Jesty s_S.upermtendent and 
Siiojects, who had been imprisoned and threatened with death 
by the Chinese High Officers . 

Abolition of 
the co-bong 
and payment 
of merchants' 
debts 

• 
ARTICLE V 

The Government of China having compelled the British 
Merchants trading at Canton to deal exclusively with certain 
Chinese Merchants called Hong Merchants (or Co hong) who 
had been licensed by the Chinese Government for that 
purpose, the Emperor of China agrees to abolish that practice 
in future at all Ports where British Merchants may reside, 
and to permit them to carry on their mercantile transactions 
with whatever persons they please, and His Imperia.IJYiajesty 
further agrees to pay to the British Government the sum. 
of Three Millions of Dollars, on account of Debts due to 
British Subjects• by .some of the said Hong .Merchants (or . 
Cohong), who have become insolvent, and who owe very 
large sums of money to Subjects of Her Britannic Majesty. 

ARTICLE VI 



"'·. . . ~ . ~ . . . .. 
~ay have been received by ;Ret M:aj'esty's .!lombined Force~ 
as Ransom for Cities and Towns in China, subsequent to' the 
lst. flay of ·August 18'!1. · · ' ·'*" · · · 

ARTICL~ VII : 
.,.., 

. If> is agreed tha-t" the Total amount of Twenty-one ,:1\Iil~ Time of 
lions of J)ollars, described ill the three precedjng Articles, . payment 
shall "'be p·~id as follows :~ , _ : '"'• ' ~ 

Six Millions-iininedilitely.· :•-
Six Millions ill 1843. 1 • : • 

Five Millions in 1844: ; ·. : 
Four . Millions ill .1845. .: . . 

ARTICLE VII!': 
. . The Emperor of China agrees to. r~lease ~conditionally 
ail Subjects of Her Britannic. MajestY, (whether Natives_d 
Europe or Indiai who may be .ill confinement at:this moment, · 
ill any part. of the' <Jhinese Empire. : ·.. · ,· ·. . 

ARTICLE IX 
• > I '·. , • 1: f ,io<: 4lii ~ , • 

The Emperor of C~ina agrees to publish and promulgate, 
under His Imperial Sign Manual andSeal, a fulL!tnd entire 

·amnesty and act of indemnity, to. all ~?uojects of China on 
account of their having resided.under,'or having had dealings 
and intercolirse with, or· having entered the Service of Her. 
Britannic Majesty, or of Hf?r Miijesty~s .Officers, and His 
Imperial-Majesty: further engages,to release all Chinese Sub
jects who may be at this moment ill confinem~nt for similar 

I 

:-./-
Release of 
prisoners 

Amnpsty 
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term "Communication" lffl 1ft. The Subordinate British 
Officers and Chinese High Officers in the Provinces under 
the terms "Statement" $ ~~ on the part of the former, and 
~n the part of the latter "Declaration" WJ fr, and the Sub
~~rdinates of both~J!Q.jrie~o!!-, a fo?tpg.o! perfe£! ~q~aJity. 

~ 
M~rchants and""'thers not holding official situations and, 
therefore, not included in the above, on both sides, to use 
the term "Representation" ~ flJ1 in all Papers addressed to, 
or h:tended for the notice of the respective Governments, 

English 
-retirement 
irom Chinese 
.soil 

I 

' 
ARTICLE XII 

On the assent of the Emperor of China to this Treaty 
being received and the discharge of the first instalment of 
money, Her Britannic Majesty's Forces will .retire from 
Nanking and the Grand Canal, and will no longer molest or 
stop the Trade of China. The Military Post at Chinhai will 
also be withdrawn, but the Islands of Koolangsoo and that 
of Chusan will continue to be held by Her Majesty's Forces 
until the money payments, and the arrangements for opening 
the Ports to British Merchants be completed. 

ARTICLE XIII 

!Ratification The Ratification of this Treaty by Her Majesty the 
Queen of Great Britain, etc., and His Ma.iesty the Emperor 
of China shall be exchanged as soon as the great distance 
which separates England from China will arlmit. . . . 

Done at Nanking and Signed and Sealed by the Pleni
potentiaries on board Her Britannic Majesty's ship Corn
wallis, this twenty-ninth.day .. of-August, 1842, corresponding 
with the Chinese date, twenty-fourth day of the seventh 
month in the twenty-second Year of Taou Kwang. 

Section 20. Chinese Weapons of Warfare 
in the Nineteenth Century 

• 

In studying the causes and the prosecution of the 
war between China and Enghnd it is well to bear in mind 
that the armaments of the two nations were quite different. 

England was the gainer by the mechanical inventions 
of the West. China was yet in the Middle Ages so far 
as military equipment was concerned. The use of steam
driven warships was a source of intense surprise and 

terror to the Chinese. At the outset of the struggle 
' 
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Chin~ considered that it wason~·between a; giant and a-· 
- ' . "-- - . . -

pygmy. This was the case, but it_ was the military 

eoui~ment· and not continental land that ·c6unted.- The· -
~-· ~ ·. . I 

iollowing :·~ccom:its of .the..,,weapons,~oi,.,;the·; officers and -~ 
' . ,. ' ..... ' .. · - ' 

·_soldiers throw· considerable light on the milipary status ;of 

China in -the second quarter of the· nille~E\mth century: 

it is well known that the bow and ar;~w· is the favorite 
weapon of the Tartar troops, upon the dexterous use of which 

· - they set the highest-claim to military distinction. The spea-r 
a:Iso, of various forms and fashions, is a. favourite weapon 
both of Tartars and Chinese;-but the niatchlqck, which in all 
respects very nearly resembles some of the _old European 
weapons of the same name, :except that t~e bore is generally 
somewhat smaller, is' of much more modern introduction, and 
by_ no means so much in favou'r with the ,Chinese ; this is 
occ::tsioned principally by the danger arisingi from the use of 
thepowder,in the careless way in_ which-theyearry it. They_ 
liave a pouch in front, fastened round thebody,and· the powder
is contained loose in a certain number of little tubes inside 
the pouch, not rolled_ up like our . ca~tridges. _ 

Of course, every soldier has to_ carry a match or portfire 
W ignite the powder in the 'matchlock when loaded. Hence, 
when a poor fellow is Wounded and falls, the powder, which. 
is very apt to run out of. h_is pouch over his clotlies, is ,very 
likely to be ignited by. his cown :match, arid in this w,aY he. 
may eitiier be blown up ·at 'Once, or else his clothes may be 

~ ignited; indeed, it is riot· impossible that~ the i:natch- itself 
· may be sufficient-to produce this effect; ,it-is therefore not 

surprising that they .should regard the matchlock ,with some· 
little apprehei1sion. . · . . · - · . ' . . . / 

The weapons of t~e mandarins cmisist of a sword, similar 
to that used by the anpient Romans, with a short straight 
blade, the scabbard being ornamented according to the fancy 
of the bearer. This is invariably carried on the right side, 
in ora~r to prevent that weapon from getting entangled with 
the. slings of the quiver for arrows, which _is fastened round 
the waist by .a handsomely embroidered belt, arid hangs on . 
the·Ieft sid'e.'· <The quiver is ~ade of !~ather appropfiately 

·ornamented, arid has generally a species of· sabretache at-
tached to it, in which the bow is place!l; some of whkh I 
have.seen w}th a Jlinge in the cent.re, to admitofbeing folded 
up into a :~m,aller space. The arrows are of various lengths, 
some a.rm~d.:Wit_h a~ ball at ,the end perforated with ,holes, 
which in their progress through .the ait causes a whistling 
noise, and -'is supposed to strike terror. to! the hearer; the 

IOZ. Weapon£ 
of the soldl~s 

( 

103. _ Weapoq 
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points are barbed, hooked, and broad headed, while the butt 
is generally decorated with bright coloured feathers, those , 
of the Tartar pheasant being most esteemed, and used by 
the mandarins only. 

The arms of the soldiers are shields, matchlocks, spears, 
bows and arrows, and double swords. The only kind of ar
mour is a round cap, made of rattan, painted with a huge pair 
of eyes, and well calculated to ward off the blow of a sword; 
sometimes the soldiers wear a cap similar to that of the man
darins without any button. The shields are of different sizes, 
made also of rattan, containing a ring inside sufficiently large 
to pass the arm through, and a little further in, a bar to 
lay hold of. They are generally painted with a devil's, or 
some such fascinating animal's face, intended to intimidate 
the beholder. These shields are not bullet-proof to a close 
shot, but no sword can either pierce, or cut through them. 

The matchlock is as nearly as possible the old European 
weapon of the same name. It is not held in such estimation 
by the Chinese as the bow, from its danger to the bearer, in 
consequence of the liability of the match either to ignite his 
clothes or to blow up his powder-pouch, which is carried round 
the waist in a cotton or leather case, containing fourteen or 
sixteen wooden tubes, each holding a loose charge. This 
pouch is adorned with a representation intended to resemble 
a tiger's face, and from the careless manner in which the pow
der is carried, the probability of the wearer blowing himself 
up is extremely great. 

Their spears are of all kinds, sizes and shapes, with 
which, in coming to close quarters, we found that they in
flicted most horrid wounds; the favourite pattern of them is 
a long broad blade. They also use pikes, and a species of the 
straight scythe with a handle very short in proportion to the 
length of the blade. 

The bows and arrows are alike, whether borne by man! 
darin or private, the only difference being in the material; 
the quiver of the soldier is lashed tight on his back, and for 
the convenience of carriage is generally square. The Tartar 
and Chinese troops use bows of different sizes and strength, 
the Tartars use a peculiar kind of cross-bow, throwing three 
arrows. The bow is made of elastic wood, covered with horn 
on the outside, and its strength varies from eighty pounds to 
one hundred weight; the string is made of silk and flax, 
strongly spun together, with three joints to allow of its being 
put away in smaller space 8,nd to prevent it from cutting. 
In shooting the arrow, the string is held behind an agate or 
jade-stone ring, worn on the right thumb, the first joint of 
which is bent forward, and the string is confined, till the 
arrow is let fly by the middle joint of the fore finge .... 
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The double~sword is a weapon 6f a very remarkable and 
rs~ngular construction. The blades are carried in: the same . 
,sheath, and necessarily the inner side of botch is quite-.;flat, __ 
while-the opposite one is triangu)ar. · A soldier With a sword 
in each'hand advances to the front, goes through a variety 
·of extraordinary gestures; alLthe while uttering strange cries, 
varied by terms of the greatest opprobrium he can !~vish 
:On the enel!lY· que pr . two oL- these military. m_9unteba11ks 
-having been picked off by our men, they; did_ nqt la;tte~Iy_: 
-exhibit their accomplishments so often. · _ i ' , ... · 

Th.e ·uniform of.. the: sqldiers~ is very m:uch -~ mat~r ot soldlem• 
·fancy; the jacket is generally made of a light bhie' Cloth, unifornm 

t~rried up with red, or ·else a red jacket bordered with white; 
the. tunic or under garment reaches down to the 'knees! and 
is generally blue. The name of the regiment to: whiclf\the 
:bearer belongs ,is written on the back and on the breast,twit4; 
:some terror-inspiring word, such as "Robust,""Tiger-hea4ted/'' 
-&c: One particular corps has a tiger's faceinstea,d ~f. the nap1e., · 
.and t_he dress is striped, and made to reseml?.le a tiger;· as J:nuch 
.as'possible. · · · · · · · · ' · · 

I 
f, 
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~I 7::~. ~tL~19: :2_.._1t____,___~ 
'( l r::_:t:::_· . r~_ 'b!.rc _>: t~rs 
. 3 ~"".!c 1:-'t:'~.d -). · 3:,.,..£.....__.f....-J-_ 
' 1t~ ' ~~R>t\1/v..,tR/ l'i 
· S tio/2 . T~~ty 4rrangements with kngland 

/ and the United States 
·" I . 

~The!Treaty o_f Nan~ng was the first of four treaties 
that ""'re signed" with J China by w ()Ste~n nations as a 

... - .:.:·t6--. .. ~.:::. ~--~~-:---:-:-~¥ ~~ .. . . ~ --· ..._ --·· ---~ .. 

, . di'et _r~s-~l~o~~ ... ~~; ?.!_1842 .•. The ~reaty of the ~ogu~ \ 
( • ,was swned on October 8, 1843. · Th1s_ document 1s of 

·especial significance as it contains-the ~:Most-Favored
;;Nation· Clause,'.'~ a stipulation upon whi~h is _l;;.sed·_-the 
~~ ~-- _$_ .. .;...____,.,.._~ _.... ·- _.. 7 !?lain; of. ten used!!llater years that any,m·iyi_lege~eonceded 

. j "by'China to one country may be demanded by the oth~r:. 
' treaty powe~s: it had been declared by th~ British 

a~th~riti~s that i~ -th~ir dealings with China they were 

t
eeking- no exclusive privileges. By the most-favored-· "* ation clause this declaration took on a new and per-

/ ~ anent meaning. · 

....-;:: The Treaty .of. the Bo~ue -~as_ s~~d by Sir Henry 
1 'Pottinger and Kiying. It: was _:r.iiblislie(Cby "Governor 

~,--. .. -~~ ...... _,. ··"""~ 

ipavis -orHongkong in a Proclamation dated July 10, 

jp44, an~ was abrogated by Article I of the treaty of 
'Tientsin, June 26, 1858. 

/ 
104. The most· 

/ARTICLE VIII 

The.EIJ_:!£.e.r:or.of C_hina ha~ing been graciously ,eleased to 
grant-_ilg a.Lf'1onugu. Col!iitrWB Whg~ects1 or· Citizens, 
have hitherto traded at Canton the privilege of resorting for 
purposes of Trade to the other four Ports of Fuchow, Amoy, 
Nin_gpo and . ...Shanghai;- on the same- terms as the E~US~ 

fie:~nlili'fn 
dause -
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.-~~-. 1.;~· ., . ~~ - 'l\A () ~f\/·1 A / 1?~---~''.t...AI"\ ·-p/ It 
' .f'. , ·. PEA_m;, A~ 'l~TE~\TIONAL"~~ADJ~S~Ej~,:~7~ ,-. \ ~~ 
~A :is ~urther agreed-, that should the Emperor, hereaf~r_, from .· · .. · 

~;:any ia~se __ ~llatever, li;Rlease~ to gran~ -~~it~o~p[iv'*~~s 
~o'i'nlj!~uruties to anY, oft e ects or Citizens of such Foreign --¥1 
, ~~~~~- tli~~.:p~i~il~-- ·mmu~pes .wJll ne~htende71 /'j 

'!'~~<L.QnJQY:!')~(\Jiy Br1tJsh lLJrQ __ s;- u .It-I.,s t2,.be u_nderstoo<i~ 
ITp1:Lt-cl-e~n'!!!dk-o<r.£q:Uests ·a:re ~nq~,:,Qn-:l!iis:l.pe, ,tQ'Be_ un-· · 

• .,__ ;:flecessanly -orouglit forwara. . _ 1 , 1 ;-
- - - tc::;;;;;::.-, ........ : " - · · _ - -1 r · 

J-- - • - - - ·' ' -
_ • ~c -:--At the time during which th_e.,;~.!H~~isp were warri~g 

.:and f\egotiating ~ith China the:sea trade bf that coimtry 
:..,, . ' • l:· . J • • 

A':-was di~ided between ~n~land an_d _the ~nited States.' 

:r-Q~se~~uent upon the s1gmng _of ~lie Nan~mg t~eaty t~e 
.Am'eJ,:wan government sent Mr. Caleb Cushmg as, Comlllls- · 
_siorier :~rid -Envoy Extr'aordiiuiry i_rid- ~Miriister: Plenipo~ 
tentiary _to negotiate a treaty with China; · - · _ 'P"'"' 

The_ ·Secretary af State at this time was Mr.~' Daniel 

:webster; the rioted' orator_. ·Mr .. _~$1?$~~c~<J-.. !4e 
. . .· . - '-' -.. " t·· . 

American Minister . to acknowledge · the · cqmmercial 

·regulatib~s and' la;s_.of' t~e :chine~e em~ire b?t, ~dded_: 
·"You"will at·the same time assert,and maint!l-in, o'n·all 
'occa~io~s; 'the equality and indep~'udenc~ of your own -

·:country:" Mr. Cushing was esp~cially ;varned against 
permittfugt~e Chinese. to rank him._?S.a ''yribut~-:.bearer,~: -

'but was .to advise the Chinese ~ffici~ls th~t he ~as· ready 
-4~· . . . . .. . ' . . .. ; '. ' ,, ·... ., ' . 

-~o pay the same· marks of respect to:;:~~-~ eml)leror tha_t . 
. Am~rican representatives always p~id t'o'·a:jsov~r~ign rul<;lr. 
• President Tyler sent a letter to theem~eror !which ha.S 
often been. criticized on account·of i~snai:vely'patro:riizing · 
ton~" 'Its style is patronizing a~d,for_i;h~t ~ason could . 
. be easily _comprehended by the empero~ ;· the: contents 
·of the letter, however, show that tlie President and his 
officers were moved by a sincere desire to be !generous, 

. , I -

not to lise force, .and not to ask more than ~hey were 
·ready' to<give:- · ' · :.j 

'·. .,. \ "" I .,_ 

. ·~ - '~ 1 ~ 

i-' 

. I,:·Joliri- Tyler, President of the United !States of 
Ainerica+which States are: Maine;· New Hampshire, Mas
<sachusetts,· R-hode Island, Conrtec-~iClit, Vermont, New York, 

105. l'nsMeat ,, 
Tyler's kUer b 
theemiJ!i'orol' · 
Cblna 

"" . ) . 
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New Jersey, Pemisylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee~ 
Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Alabama, 
Missouri, Arka.nsas, and Michigan-send you this letter of 
peace .and friendship, signed by my own hand. 

I hope your health is good. China is a great Empire, 
extending over a great part of the world. The Chinese are 
numerous. You have millions and millions of subjects. The 
twenty-six United States are as large as China, though our 
people are not so numerous. The rising sun looks upon the 
great mountains and great rivers of China. When he sets, 
he looks upon the rivers and mountains equally large in the 
United States. Our ·{;erritories extend from one great ocean 
to the other; and on the west we are divided from your 
dominions only by the sea. Leaving the mouth of one of 
our great rivers, and going constantly toward the setting sun, 
we sail to Japan and to the Yellow Sea. 

Now, my words are that the govermnents of two such 
great countries should be at peace. It is proper, and accord
ing to the will of heaven, that they should respect each ather, 
and act wisely. I therefore send to your court Caleb Cushing, 
one of the wise and learned men of this countrv. On his 
first arrival in China, he will inquire for your health. He ha~ 
strict orders to go to your great city of Peking, and there to 
deliver this letter. He will have with him secretaries and 

'""interpreters. 
The Chinese love to trade with our people, and to sell 

them tea and silk, for which our people pay silver, and some
"times other articles. But if the Chinese and the Americans 
will trade, there shall be rules, so that they shall not break 
your laws or our laws. Our minister, Caleb Cushin~, is 
authorized to make a treat to re ulate trade. Let rt be 
just. Let there be no un arr a vantage on mt er sr e, ~t 
the people trade not only at Canton, but also at Amoy, 
Ningpo, Shanghai, Fuhchau, and all such other places as 

' may offer profitable exchanges both to China and the United 
States, provided they do not break your laws nor our laws. 
We shall not take the part of evil doers. We shall not uphold 
them that break your laws. Therefore, we doubt not that 
you will be pleas.ed that our messenger of peace, with this 
letter in his hand,. shall come to Peking, and there deliver 
it; and that your great officers will, by'your order, make a 
treaty with him to regulate affairs of trade-so that nothing 
may happen to disturb the peace between China and America. 
Let the treaty be signed by your own imperial hand. It 
shall be signed by mine, by the-authority of our great council, 
the Senate. 

And so may your health be good, and may peace reign . 

• 

0 



.·' r ·-· ~ J -• :·vf, ~/~A· / /J. ,,~'1 :~;~-~ hb -~ {£· .. ~~ 
. l·':J';iEAOE;~AND.l'NTERN-ATIONA!}/READJUST:M:ENT! )].5 · · ,. :_, _.. ~ ~ ·-·. -r~~ 

Written at Washington, this t.welfth/d~ of ,J~ly: i~ ,._ . · 
the year of our Lord _one thousand e1g~t hpndred anp forty- v • ' 

t,hre~: Your good friend: . • ~ l / : . --~ i: · ·· 1 f_ 
jl f'" 

-~. ~!t~!tirig-r~~J.\!~cao~$%42fl*l\Y .... ~~;.J§44. 
S!Uter consia~le unsati~factory correspo~ence -yvitlithEf · 

\ actirig.viceroy he was able in June to negotiate th~_Tr(:)~ty. ~};;. 
of \V~J!ghia with ~4~ recentlxrtr.ansferred viceroY. and 

j_ ~h-G6mmis§ioner.,:Kiying,_'.:Che-t:reaty_,Wi!:~'"'~gR~/L on 

. ?c~iw~~~"'·sQil,.JTJlly_a, 18H, ... -Article.,J~XX1Xi of ~- '· 
/ "\{eaty contained a provision wh1~li indirectly h~lped, on f 

account of its being disregarded by the iffi,perial gove~-. f 
ment, toward the breaking out of the Seconi:l AnglQ-
Chinese War. This provision was ·one ailowing ~for the 

possible rev:isionof .the treaty after ~he.p~~sing ;of, twelve ;_·.·· ·. K years. The~T~~aty .. ,.pJJY.h~P~·---liigned .• b..§j;~~e 
' and.China,.~7;-~'[f~gr~tW'~]r(fiie 
P~:::r.K~~lr~~l£~-- · f· · 
;the English._ ... ~ .. ,~.···· · · · · · -· . --;.. ' · 
t~-"""'"-*···- i . -

.. ~~-~~"~~~~~~f:S.~~R!~6.$Tbe 
·desiring ·to estabhsh. f1rin, lastmg, and su~cer~1 fnE:>ndshrg ;_ _,t_W".
between the two natiOns, ha:v:e resolved to' f1x, 11]. a manner · 

,.. :dear and positive, by means of a Treaty or general/convention 
of peace, amity,'and commerce; the ~11les which shallin future· 
·be mutually observed in the intercourse: qi their .respective 
•OOUntries; for which most desirable onject the President 
-of the United States' has conferred full po"iersor\' their Com.
·missioner, Caleb Cushing, Envoy Extraordinary ~nd Minister '<],, PJenipofentiary of the United States to China; and the Au-• 

· -{\gust Sovereign of the Ta-Tsil1g Empire, o:h his .Minister and 
~- )GJom_misRiener. Extraordinary,_Kiying, of the Impe_rial House~ 

_ a VICe-GuardJan of the He1r Apparent,. Governor-General 
-of the !J'wo K wangs, and Superintendent.Gei;J.eral of. tb.e 
Ti~J.de arid .F9reign Intercourse of the' Fiv~ Ports· .. ·. ,~, 
; 'A:qd th'e said ·commissioners ... have ·.ad.l'eed_ to ~the 

1
. :following Articles·:-'- · . I '· ' 

.._ .• . : . . .:- -. ARTICLE II , :· r. . ~ ·_ 
·Citiz~ns~~f..the~United•·States~resorting t<i··Ghina .for the ~~~"att~n 

•P5J?.Pl3e.oCCommerce;~.illf>~Y;.tli'talities.otimpo;rt and~ .tr~ent · 
. . . :· . -.- .. L ... 
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ARTICLE III 

The citizens of the United States are permitted to fre
quent thefive ports of Quangchow, Amoy, Fuchow, Ningpo, 
and Shanghai, and to reside with their Jamilies and trade· 
there ..... 

ARTICLE IV 

For the superintendence and regulation of the concerns of 
citizens of the United States doing business at the said five 
ports, the Government of the United States may appoint 
Consuls or other officers at the same, who shall be duly 
recognized as such by the officers of the Chinese Government, 
and shall hold official intercourse and correspondence with 
the latter, either personal or in writing, as occasion ml'l.y 
require, on terms of equality and reciprocal respect .•.. 

ARTiCLE XV 

.Freetrade The former limitation of the trade of Foreign nations to 
certain persons appointed at Canton by the Government, 
and commonly called hong merchants, having been abolished, 

\ 

citizens of the United States engaged in the purchase or 
sale of oods of im ort or ex ort are admitted to trade with an 

, . an all subjects of China without distinction ; and they shatl 
~--~ not be subject to any new limjtatjons nor impeded in.their 

,business~hy.monopolies-or-,other injurious restrictions. 
! . 

ARTICLE XVII 

Citizens of the United States residing or sojourning at 
any of the ports open to Foreign commerce shall enjoy all 
proper accommodation in obtaining houses and places of busi
ness, or in hiring sites from the inhabitants on which to con
Struct houses and places of business. and also hospitals, 
churches, and cemeteries. . . . 

ARTICLE XVIII 

It shall be lawful for officers or citizens of the United 
States to employ scholars and people of any part of China, 



:~ 
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.0: ~- . . ~<-.:~,, >.~.: '-?.-.. "",, .' -:. _.": ~·:.~.: ... :j; .. A.~·<t'.:·~:;' _". .:- ... ~.., "':'-. 
',,~ft!\C]j;,•A~D~I~TERN~TIONJ\~ ·~E1;)??U.f~~~fl'T1£\>.·J8.7: ' .... 

··with.~~t.5li~pi~¢ti.o~•·qf:.I>e:~~~'s,·: tb te~c~· ~~y;•~~·{~hf.·t~~i~ag~~ •·.· .. 
ofthe E'tpptre; and.to asst§t ur hterary labours, and tP.e,~persons 

; -~ .so employed shaJLn0t for that cause be subject\ tetany ~:(}jury · 
·on the part either. of the:Govemment or of inctividlials';·and 

. it shaJI'in like niaiirier be lawfultor ~itizens~bf the;l]nited - •~ < · 
' 'States to purchase all m~n~~r ofbooks in China[ ..... ;. {" ;~.' ... · .. · . . · ; 

··.· ~2~~bJ;;~~;~t;ie~i~~~~a)f.~Y~~j~a~!i .. · · 
, ,.. p · ·. :-· - e Cllinese autli'Orfties acc"b'ffim totne'"':'la:,ws ·~, .. :; : 

· ·· ·1·\,o 1na, and ~itiz·~n~_.oJJJ!SJJIID.t~9."St!lte§l_F-hQ Il1.(l,~.coii1lliit~~··• -.k_,...,. _ 
an.:Qi'.,tSe)nCliina s$il'be -~uB'i~'t'"'"t~iect;_atill'-.pJ!nish~d( t . · , •.,.:. • 

' onty 15, _t'hetJonsuLo~ .. otli:er.{!uD!iC::ffii'mtionar ,J;;,Oi.th~ ,Un~tedtf •C'Ht tl>lr•t. 

. states t.!J4r~~ ... autlionze_u,.a.cJtpr\ m ~o.~~he- aw, ,of.,the.,1Jrute~ :. '. ·~ 
:IDates,._._.. . .:·, .. - - . h h: --~~ ,\_ 

l ".. J. ! "' • ). / & > 

. • : . . . . -- ARTICLE xxv,. , ; r. .•• . . :. · , "' 
_ .·':All ~uestioris ~n, •reg~rd't6,rights,·~lleth~r' of·krope;ty ~·· 
, '.(Jr perso~, arising between citizens •of the~~Uriited)States in, 

• China shall be subject to the jurisdiction of I and' ·:zfegulated · . 
by: the:: au.thorit~s ~of: their. o~n:: ·Gpv~r~rrient:;. ~nd, I all con_; '. ' 

, troversw~n occurnng m Chma: lletween~the · Cittzens of the 
.'United St~t¢s and the subjects of .any otlier ;Go1vernlrf{mt" shaJl' : 
fbe regulated by the Treaties' e~istingc bepw~en "the'~U,Nted' 
States. and:. such Governments·re~pectively; ,without1i':lte~fer- ·• · 

_:;enc.e on tb:e~part,·of China: < • ' I· f< · · '.: .§,;' 
"" ,· '··~, ;·-~ ~ :,.~···.:,~ ,,_•~o-~·~ ~''j !-J·;r·· 

' ' \ ' . ' ' ' , ~R:JCLE ~XX ': - •f I ·. ': ' ' '• 

\ 

The superwr· authonttes o£_ the .Umted \·States and of, 
China, In corres ondin(J' to ether . shall do so in terms · of 

,.- ·eq ua 1ty an 1n the form of m11tual communication c~itu-hwui) .. 
: ']lie ConsUls andt'fie ·local o ficers; mvt and military, 'in cor~. 
· i respgnding together, shaJllikewise employ the

1
style ~nd form 

,.} -of, ·mutuai·"-ComtllUiiication (cha_u-~wui). ~· .-WhbD: inf~rior~ ·-o_f. ( 
·· ficers of the Government- address superior lifficeJs of the' 0 • 

. ~otlier,cthey shall ~o so in-thestyfe and formofjJl!em~rialshPa-
; .,. ch_in). Private ind1viduals_in addressing superior ofU:Cersshall 

em. ploy- the ,style of petition·· (pin-ching). · ~n no· qase shall 
any te,rr11s or .style ,be~ suffered which shall pe offensive or 
disrespecWir'to· either party. : An:d .it .is agreed I that·, no 
·presert.s uride_r any .'Pretext or for~ .. 'Yhateve:r 'sha_l~ e_ver~be' 
de?;landed of·the ·Umted States by C~ma or .. <j>f Cht~jl:hy th~ 
Umted,States.. '~i ( .. 

" ··~-.· ,. , .,, •. · . , ~ AR~rcL~~-"~~~I ,,- ; f. · ~ L } ., 
Cciinriiunications'from··fthe Government Jof. the UnitEd. · 

States'- to· 'the' Court {)f China: shall: be translnittecLtllrough . 
_· , · · . · - · · · · t',, 'i , ·</ -· I .. 1.t .~:' · • -

·~· 'I ~~. • - .• ' .. :{ .. l . ' 
! : • 
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the medium of the Imperial Commissioner charged with the 
superintendence ot the concerns of Foreign nationswithChina,. 
or through the Governor-General of the Liang K wang, that 
of :M:in and Chah, or that of Liang Kang. 

ARTICLE XXXIII 

Citizens o£ the United States who shall attempt to trade 
clandestinely with such of the ports of China as are not open to 
foreign commerce, or who shall trade in opium or any other· 
contraband articles of merchandise, shall be supject to be 
dealt with by the Chinese Government, without behig entitled 
to any countenance or protection from that of the United 
States ; and the United States will take measures to prevent 
their flag from being abused by the subjects of other nations 
as a cover for the violation of the laws of the Empire. 

ARTICLE XXXIV 

When the present Convention shall have been definitively 
·concluded, it shall be obligatory on both powers, and its. 
provisions shall not be altered without grave cause ; but 
inasmuch as the circumstances of the several ports of China 
open to foreign commerce are different, experience may show 
that inconsiderable modifications are requisite in those parts. 
which relate to commerce and navigation; in which case the. 
two Governments will at the ex iration of twelve ears from 
t e date of said Convention, treat amicabl concernin 
the same, by the means o suita e perso~PQinted to conduct 
such negotiation. . . . 

In faith thereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries of 
the United States of America and the Ta-Tsing Empire as. 
aforesaid, have signed and sealed these presents. 

Done at Wang-hea, this third day of July in the ye~r 
of our Lord Jesus Christ one thousand eight hundred and 

.. forty-four, and of Taou-Kwang, the twenty-fourth year,. 
fifth month, and eighteenth day. 

Section 22. The Status of Opium 

Attention has been called previously to the common. 

idea among the Chinese and Manchus that the cause of 

the First Anglo-Chinese War was the desire of the: 

British to force opium upon the empire and to protect. 

the opium trade. Those who believed this must have 

been puzzled by the Treaty of Nanking, for the opium. 
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'question was .iwt settled in that agreemen-t. : Bet~e~n 
·is4~__:1860 srriuggling went on-~ a lively, and lu~rative 

r 1· l ,-mann·er. - 1 • 

·The officiahittitude of the ·English government) was 

summed up i~ Lord Palmerston's _instructions· ~: Sir 

'Henry Pottinger on his "departure fo~ Chi~a,'·~ayi ~n, 
1841 .. The British merchants)n Chi_na were notifieq ·by 

'Sir- Henry P~ttinger that the opium trade \vas illegal · 
~. . . . . ·~ ' I . -

and that British subjects. engaging in that trade would 

receive no help or protection !rolll the home govern~~nt~ 
It is of great impm:tance, with a view_ to- the mainte:ri4~ce 

Of .a permanent good understanding betwee9- .the two COUl!:· 

tries, that the Chinese Government should place ~he opi-q~ 
trade upon some regular _and legalized footing. Experience. 
has shown that .it is entirely beyond the power of ~the Chi~ese 
Government to prevent'the introduction of opium into China;· 

107. Lord 
Palmerston's 
instructions t~ 
Sir Henry 
Pottinger 
Ma'y,l84l . 

and many reasons render it impossible that the British Govern-
ment can give the Chinese Government any effectual )lid . 
toward the accomplishment of that purpose. But ;while th~ 

· opium trade-is forbidden by law it must _inevitably be dar_~ , 
ried on by -fraud and vic~_lence; and hence must aris~ frequ~nt · -
conflicts.and_collisions between the Chinese preventive serV:ice ·
and the parties who are engaged in carrying on the opium. · 

, trade. These parties are generally British subjebts; and , 
it is impossible to suppose tha;t this private war can be carried 
on between British opium_ smugglers and the Chinese, authori~ 
ties, without .events happening which must te!ld to put Lin · ·. 
jeopardy the ·good understanding between tile Chinese and 
l'>ritish Governments:_ · , · ; _ ;. : .: ~ · ' _ 

·H. M. Government ·makes no demand -m this. matter; England 

f h h -.. ·h· d Th Ch" G i .· "t does not ;.. " or ·t ey ave no-r1g t to o so. e mese overnl?en ... demand·: 
• .is fully entitled to prohibit the importation of opium, if(it but suggests 

pleases'j and British subjects who engage in acontrabaJjd 
trade must take the consequences of. doing so. But ·it -\is 
desirable that you should avail yourself of every favor~~le •• 
opportunity to strongly impress upon the_ Chinese Plenipo-
tentiary, and through him upon the Chinese Governmeht_ 
how much it would be -for .the interest of the 'Chinese 
Government itself to alter. the law of China on this matter, 
and to legalize, by a regular duty,~ trade which the~ cann6t 
prevent-. · -~ 

. - . . l. -In his· "note on our present position· and the state 
, • ._, " -- I ~ 

<:of our -relations with China,'' uhqer date of Jat,ui
1
ary':l9, 

-~ 
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1849, Consul Alcock, of Shanghai, commented on. the , 

unsatisfactory status of opium and the danger that lurked 

jn the que3tion. * 
As to any remedy to be applied to the evils of the opium 

trade, there seems to be none open to either Government 
but its legalisation, which would strip it of its contraband 
character, and remove from the emperor the open reproach to 
his authority, while it might be made to yield a large revenue 
to his treasury. If on a question of national policy or morality, 
this measure, as the lesser of two evils, is declined, there seems 
to be no help for the mischief which must accrue to us from 
being the chief agents in the traffic. But it is useless to dis
guise from ourselves the injurious influence, it will unfailingly 
exercise upon our political action, when any rights on our part 
are weighed, and it is this which may entail the necessity of 
our flinging the weight of the sword into the opposite scale
sheathed it may be, but not the less significant and oomnttl. 
sory in its effect. 

Writing ten years after the signing of the Nanking 

treaty Sir J ohnFrancis Davis, sometime Superintendent of. 

British trade, and governor of Hongkong, discussed the 

status of the question after the war and the actions 

taken by him during his administration. 

It is well known that not a single measure has been 
taken bythe emperor's governmentagainst opium since the war, 
now a period of nearly ten years. Every endeavour was made 
by both Sir Henry Pottinger and myself, to persuade KP.ying 
to use his influence at Peking for legalizing the trade, bat 
entirely without success. He readily professed his own wish 
to see it freed from the odium of illegality, but expressed an 
apprehension that the smuggling would continue, and the 
duties be evaded. His fear of representing the subject; or 
offering any a..=vice to the emperor, was grounded on this 
uncertainty; as Chinese ministers are held responsible for the 
consequences of any measures that may be adopted at t,heir 
suggestion. , · 

Keying, on the other hand, in 1844, addressed me a 
note in which he openly proposed that the opium trade should 
be carried on by mutual connivance. In confQrmity with 

* The source of this selection may be found in the table of con
tents. The entire note shouid, if possible, be read by the student. 

. .. 
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this_,pil.e, not_ a single'proclamation ~gain.St 'it lj.ad';oeen issued 
sin()e' the peace; a:J}d when -H. M,'s<''consul at; Shanghae, 
according:__to treaty, deno.unced the·o~iumsl:i~ps ~o ~a~"!d~rins, 
the ,Ioc(tl government evmced no destre tp receiVe the Irnor--
mation., The oriiy t4ing wanting was, thattlieemphorshould 
publicly sa:Uction what he had once publicly _co!J:deriu1ed,~ 
'ari&· this was found impossible·,by Chinese \pride 'i_or policy .. 
_ " ~he- tpde, however~ ·was pmctically -~o_lerate~; and tq 
us thts made a great dtfference: •- The Chmese go:vernment 

- was riot sufficiently honest to make a public avowal of-this 
change-iniit~system; but the position-in which Greai~--B~itain 
stood became materially altered: China had, distinctly de
c~n'ed a c·onventiona~ arrangement_for t~e rem~dy of\the. e7il, 
and ·expressed_ a;desrre that we shop.ld not -bn~g the 1extstmg 
apuse to its notice: The systematic manl).er I iv.- which the 
opium trade was !~ow carried on by the officers df govehiment, 

.,." 

\ especially in the C~nton river; as a sort ofman<larin mdpopoly, 
Jed to the conclusion (independently of the direct av.owl:tl) that 
thery _was at present i1o wish for a change. As the 'impov'erished - sintig-~tling -
finances -o± the government d~d not admit of .the ';'public ~~~~ft~:e -
servar1ts being _adequately-paid in a legitimate ':manner, ~his officials 

corrupt system,had _taken the place of_ it; more :especially at· 
Canto~,where the reforms introduced by·the.tatiff of'duties 

_had deprived the-officers of a large-.ain_ount-of .their irregular 
gains pnder _the old regime. , _. < · · - ·.• ~: . .· \ 

· Iri 1845, the growth of smuggling 'of ~-yery ·p_~~cription, 
. ' in .connection with that of opium, reached. such ·,a: height at 

Whampoa, within the Canton river, as to iilterfe~e senously. 
w-ith the rights of the fair trader. ~t becaniemydu:tytoapopt 
effective measures against it;. which was not diffi\:mlt ~'nder' 
tne provisions of the treaty, and in co-operation wi'th.Keyjng. -- .. 
It appeared; however, that Bri~ish vessels were no~ the ?,nly _Effect of 

- smugglers, arid' a reasonable communication was creeeived: by smuggling-
rf M ' - I f· h - E' 1. h h -. . 1 . . 1 ··h on honest _ n.·.! :.s consu rom t e ng lS mere ants, pomtmg out ;t e trade • 

. hardship· of ·the restrictiOns being confined· to them, while · 
._., the smuggling ships of other riat.ions could 'remain.at Wbdm-. 
-•· paa .. ,It became necessary to call on Keyi:n'g to ·do ~hat-~as · , 

required·onthe part of the ChinesE: government, and_ a pespatch 
frOm the consul •SOOn reported that the Slll):tggJers of all .de- . ,__ 
scri'ptions, including those under foreign flags, had, quitted 

· · Whampoa. and. the interior of the river.· -~ -.. 
. .: - - '.. "!. 

. During t};ley ears l857-1858~Mr. George Wingrov'e 
Cooke was the iorrespondent for the London Ti~es i~ Chin~; -
His remarks on opium ·pre~ent an. interesting piCture ~~ 

. - - . , • I 
the conditions just preceding the outbreak of the Second 

- ~ ' 
Anglo-Chinese War.- · · ' ~ · ·, 

,~ ·i 
\ 
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Whiie I am speaking of this article I must add, that it is 
not fair in a public writer, in discussing the question of the 
opium trade, to ignore these important and notorious facts.:
that opium is most extensively grown in China, at a price very 
far below that which is paid for the Indian opium ; that it is 
smoked openly by mandarins at the court and by judges on the 
bench, and that not one word appears in any public document 
against the traffic since the course of. exchange has turned 
in favour of the Chinese,and this drug is paid for in silk and teas 
instead of in silver. I am no more an advocate for opium 
smuggling than I am for undue preferences for H~ng Kong, 
but I am a strenuous advocate for giving the public the whole 
truth so far as we can obtain it. 

In Novemb'er, 1857, 1\'Ir. William B. Reed, the Ameri. 

can Minister appointed to China by President Buchanan, 

reached this country. The policy of his government was 

to oppose the opium traffic and to reaffirm the anti-opium 

provisions in_ the Treaty of Wanghia. After studying the 

condition of opium affairs, Mr. Reed wrote, in 1858, to 

the British representative as follows : 

Of effective prohibition, and this mainly through the 
inveterate appetite of the Chinese, I am not sanguine; and I 
therefore more confidently, though not more earnestly, call 
your Excellency's attention to the only other course open to 
us-attempt to persuade the Chinese to putsuchhighdutieson 
the drug as will restrain the supply, regulate the import, and 
yet not stimulate some other form of smuggling, with or 
without the connivance of the Chinese. The economical 
arguments in favor of this course are so fully stated in th~ 
accompanying paper, that I need not allude to them further. 

Lord Elgin, High Commissioner and plenipotentiary, 
was able in 1858 to get the opium trade legalized. His 

reasons for his policy and his answer to 1\'Ir ~ Reed are 
given herewith : 

1 so cordially assent to the views expressed by Your 
Excellency in reference to the opium trade, that I do not 
think it necessary to dwell on this· part of your letter. I 
would only venture to observe, on this head, that when I 
resolved not to press this matter upon the attention of the 
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"Chinese Commissioners at Tientsin, I did so, .not becaused 

· "questici~ed the ad vantages which would acprue from thelegaJ1-. 
,sation. of the traffic. but because I could not reconcile it', to · 
':iny sen~~ ?fright to u~ge th~ ImperialGove~mnen,t to abanao~· . 
its traditional policy in this respect, under the kind qf .pre8suie 
:which ~e were bringing to bear.upon it at Tient~in., .... i., .·· .. 

.. . · . J'he circumstances under which this ipJesti.Ori· will cbi)le 
up for disc1,1ssion in t~i conferences~qn the ~ubject of the t~riff, 

··which. ate l~OW: b~ing held at this pl~ce, arehappilydif£e~ent; 
-and I .shall not fail to instruct the gentlein,eri who !are a9£ing 
~for me oil this occasion .to calC the. attention of the officers 
. of the Chihese Government, with wl).onj ·they are negoti~ting, 
:to the, coilsiderations so ably state,d hi .your letterJ . .I ihave 
little doubt but· that it will be found that legalisation is .the 
·o.nly available rem~dy for the evils which have 'att;ractedf your 
Excellency's ·notice, because I am confident that,; even jf the 
.o~her ,difficulties to which you advert' could .be reinov:'ed, ·it 
:wpuld_be}ourid practically impossible to suppress the .pr?>ffic 

· •i11.a;n.article so easily raised and transported, arid'the d~quin9. 
f~r wflicll in-this country is so great that~hen, the ,sppply, 
;fiom scnne•cause or another, has fallen: short, the pnqe hat>, 
I am. informed, even within the last· few yea.I·s, ris~n: oc~ 
-caswna11y' to upwards of one tho_r:sand dollars ;:t:>er ,c~es~a 
.sum exceeding, I should presume, fiye times· the· cost of pro-
-duction. · · · · .. J ·, . . 

~ . I 
' '. 

· Section 23. Manchu-Chinese State 
- After the W~r' 

ofi Mind; 

. . .. . . . . . . '· I. 
· In 1843 Thomas Taylor' Meadows arrivf;d at ;Canton 

·where he took ~~he position :?f Interpreter ~o the 1British 

·Consulate. · Fou,r years later he published a'smaWvolume 

. under the 'ti~le of De-sultory .Noies on ·the· (}.o~ernrrie11,t 
" " and People of:Ohina. The book :Was the f~tiit of careful 

pers~nal observation and is one of the most vafuable ·of 
. •·· . . • •. • . . • • . r • '/ 

· .. -the .period. From it th~. following selec~ion ~ .d.rawn: 
. ~ . ~ . . f f 

There seems to be· an idea now somewhat prevalent 
J.n Engla~1d; that···.the Chinese generally have, in consequence 
of the Ja.te war, "attained a nfuch more C()rrect Knowledge 
of foreigne'rs and the po\.ver and state of their countries than 
formerly. This.is, however, very far 'from ;being !the case. 
-Those wlio saw and felt us; though~sufficient in ri.u~ber to 
:Populate a first; rate Europe~n kingdom; f6hn' but a ~ery .small 
portion of the Ghinese pe()ple; and t~e great b0dy of f~e na;tion; 

·-: '· ; 

t-·· 

\ 
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inhabiting dtstricts and provinces that we have never yet: 
reached, can only look on the late war as a r~bcllious irruption. 
of a tribe of barbarians ; who, secure in their strong ships, 
attacked and took some places along the coast ; and even 
managed to get into their possession an important pointofthe 
grand canal, whereby they forced the Emperor to make them 
certain concessions. Nearly all they know of the fighting and 
of the character of the invading forces they must have learned 
from the mandarins' reports to the Emperor, and his answers to· 
them, published in the. "Pekin Gazette," and from copies of 
local proclamations which may have reached them. We 

. may easily imagine, from the tone of these papers, that the 
Chinese, who from want of experience, would be unable to> 
form sound judgments on such matters from correct data, 
must entertain opinions on the subject as erroneous as the. 
accounts in these documents are distorted.* 

It will be difficult for the Englishman, who is in the 
habit of obtaining speedy and correct information through the. 
newspapers of all unusual occurrences, not only in his own,. 
but in nearly every country in the world, to comprehend 
this fully; but he must remember that the Chinese have 
(with the single exception of the "Pekin Gazette," containing· 
nothing but official documents full of misrepresentations) no. 
newspapers, and that the great body of the nation have no
means of learning what passes at a distance from their own. 
township. This is a circumstance which must always be. 
kept in view when reflecting on and drawing conclusions;. 
with regard to China and the Chinese, as it accounts for much.. 
that will otherwise appear extraordinary. 

So much for the nation generally; as to those who have 
come, and continue to- come into contact with us, let the· 
reader remember how very few foreigners speak Chinese;: 
that only the Canton and Macao Chinese speak a little Englil?lj., 
and that so badly as to be barely intelligible even when_ 
speaking of matters relatingtotheirown occupations of trades
men, mechanics, or menials;-let the reader recall this to 
his mind, and he will perceive that, even if the Chinese were 
eager inquirers int9 foreign matters, and knew how to put. 
their questions, they must from the Want Of opportunity aloneT 
be woefully ignorant of us. But the apathy with respect t~ 
foreign things generally, even of the higher and, in the Chinese. 
sense of the word, educated classes, and that when they meet. 
a foreigner who understands their own language, is to an 

* The people in and around· Canton now confidently belie•;e that, · 
although we beat the regular soldiers during the war, their own volunteer: 
corps could expel us from the country • 

• 
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.European quite astonishing. They 'very seldom ask qu~stions, 
still more seldom is {.he _information they seek after of a !find 
that tends to enlighten their minds on the state .of foreign 
·nations. An intelligent European, accustomed to :reflect, ·on 

0 the state of a number of countries enjoying a ,variety of :dif, 
ferent advantages, 'and labouring each under peculiar disad 0 

vantages, -could, by a few well-directed questions,;imd fl"om 
very little data, form.oa tolerably correct notion of the_ ~~ale 
of a people hitherto unknown to him ; bu~ it would 

1
be .a g;reat 

.error to suppose that this is tHe case witn the Chinese. T~eir 
exclusion of foreigners and confineme:{lt to_ their ow,n country 

• _ .has, ·by deprivipg them of ·all opportu:pities ofma:king ~o.m
parisons, sadly circumscribed their.ide-as;-they_are thus to~ally 
·unable to free themselves from the dominion -of association, 
.and j-udge every ,thing' by rules of pureiy Chinese cbnventipn. 

- I£ we except·_ one or .two of the Chinese officers who have 
-constantly been engaged in the late negotiation with foreig~ers, 
. .and, it may be, a few of those who have had business to_ trims-

·General 
apathy of 
even the 
educated 
classes . 

--act with the _con~ulates at the five ports, thos~ Chinese1who _ 
.speak the Cap.tOJ?-·English,_know all that is know!l of us in _ 
-china. These people being, as above stated, tradesmen,;me:--
-chanics, and .domestics, are of course nearly all ignorant, in-· 
a Chinese point of view; and the following speech of a m~ster 
-carpenter, a riian who has probably worked exclusive1J"for 
foreigners from his youth up, utteredin an~ unaffected! and 

'-earnest manner,, in the course of a conversation :abo-uti ;the 
'building of the British .consulate, gives what is by no -~eans 
:an ullfair sample: of the .extent of their information~ respecting 
foreign countries~ When arguing, not on the state of nations, 
but on 'the very business-like 'subject- 6£ -work to be dorie, 
.and the amount 'of dollars to .be- given for it, be' in imppdrt of 
.some argument, said,''Cuttee outo Yingkelese king my tihgke 
all? la-che Ying:kel!~se .man savay my;'~ i. e. "With the ex
-~ption of the Queen (so he,· meant it) of England, I thirik all 
Engli!'bmen of consequence know me." .. He had been in the 
habit of doing :Wo:ik for the Company's factory, and the'idea 
-of t~e class is that China, being a large ~nd fertile country, 
.abounding in alt good things, while all other places aie ~mall 
-and barren, all our most important possessions must, therefore, 
Jie in China; hence they conceive that our .bead-men, ·who . 
. tome "here;' lilld principal merchants, are in fact ·the-cbi~fs of 

' • : " .. , ., ~· • ' "' • I ~ "'', \ ..>. 

-w~hat we call ,_pur country. _ , ·_ . -~ · ·~- 4 "j' ', 
"It is .in the gr~l}t 10ize and wealth and the numerous 

population of our country; stillmore in its excellent institutions, 
·which may·cop.tain some imperfections, but-which aftJr'all 
.are immeasurably superior to the odd confused rules by ~bich 
these barba-rians .are governed; but, above all, in ·its glorious 
:literature which contains every no'ble, elegant, and inlpar~ 

' . ' . 
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ticular, every profound idea; every thing, in short, from which·: 
true civilization can spring, that we found our claim to nationaL 
superiority." So thinks even the educated Chinese; and 
so the whole nation will continue to think until we have proved 
to them-no easy nor short task-our mental as well as our
physical superiority. When some good works shall have been 
compiled in Chinese on natural law,on theprincip1esofpolitical 
economy, and on European national and international policy, 
then (after such works shall have obtained a wide circulation) 
when they perceive how much more deeply metaphysics 
have been explored by us than by them, and how studiously 
the best established principles of the sciences included un
der that term have been brought into practical operation 
by us, then, but not till then, will the Chinese bow before 
the moral power of the civilized west. 

At present they take the tone of superiors quite unaffect
edly, simply because they really believe themselves to be 
superior. I d0 not remember meeting among educated Chinese 
with a single instance of any want of candour in regard to this 
subject; whenever th_eir minds once acknowledge anything 
foreign as superior to the Chinese article of the like sort, 
they at once admit it to be so. For instance, when a mandarin 
who has never spoken to a barbarian, and never seen one of 
their books, who, perhaps, has hitherto always doubted that 
they had anything deserving of the name, is first shown one, he 
admires the decided superiority of the paper at once; but when. 
he finds that instead of commencing at the ]eft hand, as it 
(according to his belief) of course ought, its beginning is at 
the (Chinese) end; when he sees that all the lines, instead 
of running perpendicularly down the page, in the (to a Chinese) 
natural way, go sideling across it; when he further asks the 
meaning of the words in a sentence, and finds, as may easily 
happen, that the first comes last, and the last first, "Ah !'; 
says he, without however the slightest intention of giving 
offence, "it's all confused, I see; you put the words anywhere, 
just as it suits your fancy. But how do you manage to 
read it~" When you, however, explain to .him at length, 
that there is no natural way for the lines to run, and no ab
solutely proper place for books to begin; that there can scarcely 
be said to be any natural order for the succession of words 
in sentences, but that it is fixed by custom, and differs in every 
languf!ge, and that the uneducated Englishman would con· 
sider the C4inese method as quite absurd~ when you explain 
this to him, and he begins to comprehend your reasoning, 
there is no obstinate affectation of contempt. He cannot, of 
course, have much respect for the shallow productions of bar
barian minds, but he handles the book gravely, no longer 
regarding it as an absurdity. 
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All Chinese who have seen . them, are perfectly ready 
to aUow, ,that our ships, our-guns, watches, ¢loths,,&c., are 
much siiperiorto their own articles of the like'. sort; and most .. 
of -them would frankly admit us to be superior to them in, all· 
respects, if they though~ so. But as above Sq.id, they :do not. 
They are quite unable to draw conclusions as' to;the .state ·of : 
foreign . countries,' from :an inspection.- o! the articles _produced ' . 
or manufactured in them; . They cannot see' that a·.country 

·; where such an enormous, yet beautiful fabric as a iarge:English 
ship is·constructed'-,-an operation requiring at once the united 
efforts of numbers, and a high degree of skill-must· be in; 
habited by a people,-n:ot only en~rgetic, but. rich ami free to 
enjoy the fruits of its own-labour; that sue~ a count'ry'mU.St, 
in short, have a powerful government, goodi laws, ·and be al
together iri a high state of civilization. iAll ·this the Chinaman,. 
having never compared the var.ious. s~ates o£ ,differ~nt· nations, 

· is-not only quite unable to perceive of himself, but often not 
. even whenit is pointed out to him at.great l~ngth. -We have, 
it is true, the power to do some great and extraordina~y things, 
but so have the elephantsandotherwild animals,heocc'asionally 
sees and hears of; in hjseyes, therefore, w~ are all barbarians, 
possessing perhaps some good q:lJ.alities, congregated perhaps 
together in some sort of societies, but without regular ·govern~ 

. riient, untutored, coarse, and wild. · , .. · · ; ·· · · 
·' ' ' ~ .. ".. ~ 

·Many references·toKiying .have been: made,, especially 
as reg~rds his p~rtin the signing of the tr~aties of Nanking, 
and Wanghia .. A merriorialto the· empe~or giving. ari ex

. plan·ation of the peculiar customs 'of the foreigners· with 
whom he was thrown into contact and of his methods of 
na.ndli1lg them' wa~ ·found in the Y ~men~of Commissioner 
Yeh afte·r the arrest ofthat pe;sona:ge'ih January, 1,858. 
TJ_:lis "document ·furnishes food for thou'ght arid debate /'tS 

to the 'real attitude of K~ying. vYluit~ve; ;con;clusion 'is 
reached it must be ~,remembered that the· position .of 
Kiying in C!}nton after the war was one of exceptional 
difficulty and~ only. a· statesman of distinguished ability. 
could h~we:"ridden: and reined" Manchus, Chi~:lese, and, 
·Westerner~ /as Kiyini s{wceededin dping. · ·' .. 

Iri June, 1858, ~essrs. ,Wade and ;Lay, interpreters' 
to Lo,rd _Elgin, confronted Kiying with this document 
in Tientsin. when: he would have interve1ied in'the· peace 
I}~gotiatjon~ .. _ The~. :re~ult· w~s his· pi~ecipit~te retreat 
f?llowed a sh<{rt tim_e later by his suicide. ,. - · · 

···.· ... 

. I 
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"The slave Keying, upon his knees, presents a supplemen
tary memorial to the throne. The particulars of his adminis
tration of the business of the barbarian states, and manage
ment* of barbarian envoys, according to circumst~nces, 
in his receptionst of them, have formed the subject of different 
memorials of your slave. 

· \ "The supplementary conditions of trade having been also 
negotiated by him, he has had the honour to submit the 
articles containing those to the sacred glance of your Majesty, 
who has commissioned the Board of Revenue to examine 
and report upon them. All which is upon record. He callq 
to mind, however, that it was in the seventh moon of the 
twenty-second year (August 1842) that the English barbarians 
were pacified. The American and French have successively 
followed in the summer and autumn of this year (1845). In 
this period of three years barbarian matters have been af
fected by many conditions of change, and in proportion as 
these have been various in character, has it become necessary 
to shift ground, and to adopt alterations in the means by 
which they were to be conciliated and held within range.t 
They must be dealt with justly, of course, and their feelings 
thus appealed to; but to keep them in hand, stratagem (or 
diplomacy) is requisite. 

"In some ·instances, a direction must be given them, 
but without explanation of the reason why in some, their 
restlessness can only be neutralised by demonstrations which 
disarm (lit. dissolve) their suspicions; in some, they have to 
be pleased, and moved to gratitude byconcession of intercourse 
on a footing of equality; and in some, before a result can be 
brought about, their falsity has to be blinked, nor must an 
estimate (of their facts) be pressed too far. 

"Bred and born in the foreign regions beyond (its bound
ary), there is much in the administration of the Celestial 
dynasty that is not perfe9tly comprehensible to the barba~ 
rians, and they are continually putting forced constructions 
on things, of which it is difficult to explain to them the real 
nature. Thus the promulgation of the Imperial decree (lit. 
·silken sounds) devolves on the members of the great Council, 
but the barbarians respect them as being the autograph 
reply of your Majesty ; and were they given to understand 
positively that (the decrees) are not in the handwriting of 
your Majesty at all, (so far from respecting them}, there would, 

* Lit., riding and reining. 

t Receptions of them as inferiors in rank. 

t Conciliated-lit., pacified, as a person or an animal that is wild, 
and comforted. Kept within range-lit., tethered1 
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on the·contrary, be nothing in which theirconfidence woul<l'be 
~ J .;: "41 ... secure; _ - · ,,: _ _ 

"The mea1 which the barbarians eat- together they' call Strange 
, - fo!eign 

ta-tsan (dinner).* It is a practice they delight in;; to assenible customs 
a nuniber of people at a great entertainment, at which they 
eat and drink together. _When your slave has cop.ferred hon-
our upon (has given ·a dinner to) the barba~ians'l}t the Bogue 
or Macao, their chiefs and leaders have come iogether, to. the 
number oUrom ten to twenty or thirty; and when, in promiss 
of time, your slave has chanced to go to barbarian residfmcest 
or barbarian ships, they have, in their turri, seated themselves 
:r:ound in attendance upon him, striving who sho_uld be foremost. 
in offering him meat and drink. To· gain their good-will, he 
could not do otherwise than share their -cup ·and~spoon;- ; 

"Another point: It is the wont of the barbarians to' make 
much of their women. .Whenever their visitor is a person of. 
distinction, the wife is sure to come out and rec~eive him.' _ Irr 
the case .of the American barbarian Parker; arid the French 
barbarian' Lagrene, for instance, boph of these :have brought 
their foreign wives.with them; and when your slave'has;gone 
to the barbar.ian residences on business, their foreign women 
have suddenly appeared and ·saluted_ him.· Your slave was 
confounded, t and- ill at ease; while they; on :the ccnt'rary, 
were greatly delighted at the ·honor done· thetn. The truth 
iS; as this shows, that i-t is riot possible to regulate the CllStoms 
of the Western states by·the ceremonial of China; and to
break out inrebuke, while-it would do nothing toward their 
enlightenment (lit. to cleave their dulness), might chance -

_to give rise to suspicion and ill;feeling. - : -• ". 
"Again, ever sirice amicable relations with them ·com

-menced, 'the different barbarians have b§en redeived on' some-
-thing of a footing of equality. One such interview is no longer -
a. noveltf;" it becomes niore than ever a duty' to ·keep them·_ 
off, and to shut them out. To this end, on, every occasion 
that a treaty has·_ been negotiated with a barbarian State, 
your slave has directed Hwang Aw~tung, Commissi~mer of 

. Finance, to desire its envoy to·take notice, that a high officer 
·in China, adq~.fnistering· foreign affairs, is never at liberty 
to give or receive: ai.w thing on his private account. That, as 

. to presents, he would be obliged peremptorily to decline them; 
.. .0~ ._. :~ - ' - . ~ . . ~t t_l· ~ ''V I X \ 

- I', .t 

-*The word used bvour Canton servants for din~er; the great me-al. 
' . 

t The word- lain, loft or story, is not that applied .to the dwelling· 
houses of Chinese. The mandarins use it specially ~him speaking to 
their own .peopl~ of· our houses. · 

t Confoun~d, almost awe-stricken, as Confucius is qescribed to' 
have been_ in the pr~sence ·Of his ruler. -
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were they to be accepted, and the fact concealed, the ordinances 
of the Celestial dynasty on the subject are very stringent; 
and to say nothing of the injury he would inflict on the dignity 
of his office, it would be hard (for the offender) to escape the 
penalty of the law. The barbarian envoys have had the sense 
to attend to this; but in their interviews with him, they have 
sometimes offered your slave foreign wines, perfumery, and 
other like matters, of very small value. Their intention 
being more or less good, he could not well have rejected them 
altogether, and to their face; but he has confined himself 
to bestowing on them snuff-bottles, purses, and such things 
as are carried on the person, thereby putting in evidence the 
Chinese principle of giving much, although but little has been 
received.* Again, on the application of the Italians, English, 
Americans, and French, your slave has presented them with 
a copy of his insignificant portrait. 

"To come to their government. t Though every State 
has one, there are rulers, male or female, holding office per
manently for the time being. With the English barbarians, 
for instance, the ruler is a female, and with the French and 
Americans, a male. The English and French ruler reigns 
for life; the American is elected by his countrymen, and lR 

changed once in four years, and when he retires from his 
throne he takes rank with the people (the non-official classes). 

"Their official designations are also different in the case 
of each nation. To represent these, they for the most part 
appropriate (lit. filch) Chinese characters, boastfully affecting 
a style to which they have no claim, and assuming the airs of 
a great power. That they should conceive that they thereby 
do honor to their rulers, is no concern of ours while, if 
the forms observed towards the dependencies (of China) were 
to be prescribed as the rule in their case, they would certainly 
not consent, as they neither accept the Chinese cornputationj: 
of time, nor receive your Majesty's patent (of royalty}, to 
fall back to the rank of Cochin-China or Lewchew. And with 
people so unci \rilized as they are, blindly unintelligent in styles _ 
and modes of address, a tenacity in forms of official correspond. 
ence, such as would duly place the superior above and the 

*Thus, according to the second of the Confucian books, should 
it, he between the ruler and the nobles dependent on him. 

t Lit., their sovereign seniors. 

t Lit., the first and last moons of the year, as computed by 
China, who issues her calendar to Corea, if not to her other depend· 
encies. The sovereigns of Corea, Lewchew, and Cochin.China are in· 
vested"by a Chinese envoy, and receive a patent from their Emperor 
as their Suzerain. 
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inferior belo~, w0uld he the cause of a fierce alpercation 
(lit: a rising of the_ tongue a:nd a blistering of the l:ips) :· the 

' oilly course, in that case; would-he to affect 'to' he deaf.to it 
(lit. t~ be as though the earlap .storped 'the ear); 1 personal 
il).tercqurse would then_ h,ecome impossible; arid llOt i:mly this; 
hut. an incoinpatihility of relations would immediately fqllow, ··· 
of any~hing but advantage certainly tothe-essen{,ialquestion 

·of .conciliation .. Instead,. therefore, of .a contest. about un~ 
substantial names, which can produce no tangible result, (it 
hae.heen held) better to disregard these' minor details, in, order, 

. to the success of .an important policy. . . . • i . : • } . 

' "Such are the expedients and .modifications which, after 
close attention to the barbarian affairs, . a calculation of. th'e 
exig~ndes .·of the period, and' a careful estimate of t-he merits 
of the question, as being trivial or of_ importance, admitting 
of delay or demanding despatch, it has heenfo11ll!f miavoidable 
to adopt .. Y<;nir slave has J10t ventured to-intrude>them Ohe, 
~y one upon the sacred ,intelligence;_ partly because: they were 
Qi. themselves of small significance, partly_because there was · 
~o time* (so to report them).. The harharia;n business being 
I).OW .On the whole (lit. in the rough)" Concluded, lf'S in duty 
bour';.d,he states them detailed)y,oneand all, in this ~upplemeiJ-
. tary despatch, which he respectfully presents to yo~r l\'Iajestf 

"Reply in the Vermilion Penci.l. < • · 

, "h was the. only proper arrangement to h~ve .mad~. Im~riai 
We understand 'the wl~ole·question.'! · -rescritit 

. Srxti01i 24~ Imperial Toleraiio;~ of Ohrisi~anity . ; 

_ The government--of King Louis· Philippe:of··France 

dispatChed Monsieur Theodose lVI. M. 'J; de Lagrene to 

nagotia~ a treaty: ~ith.Chim1 in 1844~ The t~eaty -~as 
successf~'lly 'arranged,· modeled on the American Treaty 

of WangJ¥a of J:uly, and signed on O(}tober·24. 
. . . . . '.·. . . I 

·· M. de Lagrene ~t_aye~. in •China_ from August, 1844, · 
to. January, 1846;, During tliif:l time he accomplished a 

nl?teworthy ,work for :the Christian religion)n tl~e Cll.inese 
. empire. , Christianity had had -a varied ca;eer ·in .this·· 

country prior to the decree of the emperor }'ung-cheng 
in ·1724 expelling the. Christian priests a~d orderii1g, the 
destructio'n or confiscation of their churches. ' 

'· 
* He had to ·act at once. 

/ 
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The student of the fo~eign policy of France will do 

well to study the claims of France to protect the missions 

of the Roman church in eastern countries. When this 

policy is clearly comprehended it will not b~ a matter 

for surprise that lVI. de Lagrene worked through Kiying 

for the restoration of a policy of toleration for the workers 

of the Roman church. Sir J. F. Davis writes and quotes 

as follows on this subject: 

The observation of a French writer in the Revue des 
de~~x Mondes, one who appears to have accompanied M. de 
Lagrew:\, the French minister, in his visit to China, shall serve 
as an introduction to the subject of this chapter. "Let us," 
says he, "in our policy and our commerce imitate the conduct, 
at once prudent and courageous, of the Catholic missions, 
which have for more than two centuries exerted such noble 
efforts in the cause of religion. Protected and proscribed, 
honored and persecuted by turns, raised to-day to the dignities 
of the imperial court to be thro~ into prison or conducted to 
execution to-morrow, the missionaries persevered in their 
glorious to,sk, without being for a moment dazzled by the 
prospects of a precarious favour, or cast down by the inflictions 
of the most fearful hostility. All the Catholic nations of 
Europe, French; Spaniards, Italian, Portuguese--all their con
gregations, Lazarists, Dominicans, Franciscans, Jesuits, lfave 
been leagued in this remote crusade to take Asia in the rear, 
and reduce to the spiritual dominion of Rome the most ancient, 
the most civilized, but at the same time the most corrupt of 
Asiatic communities. China is at this day parcelled out into 
bishoprics or vicariats apostolic, wherein the new apostles ha,-e 
divided among themselves the rude labours of conversion. 
Their progress is slow, but this has not damped their hopes. 
The faith advances only by insensible degrees, but it never 
recedes. God only knows how many years 0r how many 
centuries, how much devotion, and how much martydom 
may be required to complete the work. 

"France has at all times distinguished herself in the 
first rank of Christian nations, and in China she has not 
been wanting in the duties imposed by her traditions, or 
suggested by the exigencies of the public good. This may 
serve at least as some compensation for the inferior place 
which we have held in the order of material interests ; and 
if we are obliged to acknowledge the extent to which England 
and the United States have eclipsed us by the still unceasing 
growth of their commerce and navigation, we may, in our 
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t~ns, pride ~~rselv~s on the brilliant services r~ndered by 
the Catholic rp.issions of. France· to the mi:use of religion ·.and 
civilisation." - ! 

- ,;· . ~ 

_ M. de Lagrene comm.uhicated --with Kiying ·on· the 

:subject of toleration of Christian w:drkers an1ong th~ 
,Chinese people. The latter ~emorialized th~en~peror' Tao 

.· Kua:ng on the question and;the emper'or agreed• brit:ifly, 

as inay be seen in the conchision of the\paP.er. 

Kiying, imperial commissioner, minister of state, and 
governor-general of K:wangtung arid Kwangsi, respectfully 
addresses the throne by~ memorial. ·,.. · 1 

- · · • 

116. . lmperbl 
rese<ipt 
graritidg 
toleration to 
Christianity 

. On examination it_ appea~s;- that the :religion of· the 'Lord 
of Heaven is that professed .by all the na:tions of· the· west; 
that the main object is to encourage the good and suppress tlw 

. wicked; that; since its introduction to Cliina during the Ming 
-dynasty, ·it has never been interdicted; that' subsequently, 
when Chinese, practising this religion, often made it a covert .for 

'Arguments 
again't 

wickedness, even to the seducing of wi~es and Claughters, _ 
and to the deceitful extraction of the pupils from the eyes of 

· the sick, government made .. investigation. and inflicted 
punishment, as is on record; and that; iwthe reign of Kiaking, 

- speciaJ laws were first enacted for the punislii:neht of the 
guilty. The prohibition therefor was directed against evil
doing under the covert of religion, and not against the 

·religion professed by western foreign nations. . . 
- Now the request of· the French Ambassador; Lagrene, 

that those Chinese ~who, doing well, practise this religion, 
· be exempt from crirp.inality; seems feasible. It is right, there-

~ ·fore,• to make request; and earnestly to crave celesti•al favour, 
\o grant that, henceforth, all natives and iforeigners without 

tdistinction, who learn ahd practise the religion of the Lord of , 
: Heaven, and do not excite trouble by improper conduct, be 

exempted from the charge of criminality. H there be any who 
·seduce ,wives and daughters, or deceitfully take the pupils 
from the eyes of the sick, walking intheid9rmer 'paths, or are 
otherwise- guilty of criminal acts, let them: be dealt with ac" 
cording to the old laws. As to those.of the· French ai1d other 

.. foreign nations, who practise the religion,' let them' only•'be 
. permitted to'build Churches at the five por~s opened for com
-mercia! ipterc_ourse. : ,_ They must not presume to enter the 

--country to propagate religion. Should any, act in opposition, 
turn their backs ·up()n the treaties, and rashly overstep the 
boundaries, the"localofHcers will at once seize and deliver them 
to their respective consuls for restraint and correction. Capit-al 

·. puliishmerit. is not to be 'rashly inflicted, !in order that .the 
,. 

and for 
Christianity 
in China 

Churches 
should be 
built only in 
treaty ports 
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exercise of gentleness may be displayed. Thus peradventure 
the good ai1d the profligate will not be blended, while the equity 
of mild laws will be exhibited. 

This request, that well-doers practising the religion may 
bo exempt from the charge of criminality, he (Kiying), in 
accordance with reason and his bounden duty, respectfully 
lays before the throne, earnestly praying the august Emperor 
graciously to grant that it may be carried into effect. A 
respectful memorial. 

Taokwang, 24th year, lith month, 19th day (December 
28th, 1844), was received the rPscriptfrnm the vermilion pencil, 
"Let it be according to the counsel (of Kiying)." This from 
the Emperor. . · 

The rescript tolerating Christianity was too brief to 

be clear and satisfactory to the French envoy. Accord

ingly negotiations were renewed, the whole question in 

it'S va.ried meaning'S and interpretation'S was gone over, 

and a. "more explicit declaration was arrived at, establish

ing the liberty of the Catholic worship in the Celestial 

empire." An excerpt from this document is given. 

It appears that the religion of the Lord of Heaven 
mainly consists in exhorting to virtue and dissuading from 
vice; but on the former occasion we Lave not been sufficiently 
explicit, and it is to be feared th,.at difficulties might arise on 
this subject through the Yarious proYinces. We therefore 
now explain that the religion of the Lord of Rea ven consists 
in periodical assemblages for worship, in venerating the cross 
and images, and reading aloud the books of the said religion_; 
customs which are proper to the worship in question, so mucl:i 
so that without them it cannot be considered as the religion 
of the Lord of Heaven. Since now an exemption from punish
ment has been granted to the adherents of this worship, 
those who assemble for the adoration of the Lord of Heaven, 
for the veneration of the cross and images, for reciting the 
sacred books, and preaching the doctrine which exhorts to 
virtue, are professing the virtuous exercise of the said 
religion, and must not be in any way hindered;. and wherever 
persons set up places for the worship of the Lord of Heaven, 
for the adoration of images, and exhorting to virtue, they 
may in this respect follow their own inclinations. 

The documents given above were felt by non-Roman 

Catholic workers to be too narrow in their application 
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~and not "clearly ·applicaole to, other Wdrkets ·for the,.Chris-. · 
..• ·• • . . ' • . - , _.I • ·. • .. • , 

<tian religion;· Tne·wishes of these were ·.mai;l.e k;nciwn 'to 

Kiying .. ·on December .22,· 1815.· the ~la,tter . .issued ·:a 
,_.satisfa:ctbty d<:~cui:n,ent. ~--.' 
· _ Keying, high imperi~i commissioner, s~rids. the followi~g ns. Kiying's 

reply ·to the .honoura~le i Envoy's q~spatch lCOJ?.Cerping equal ~~~~=~:!or 
·to_leration of.the religion professea by the English. , When >I c\::;~~~!;1; 
before. conclucJ:ed· the commercial ',treaty with 'the- Uriit~d · 

. States, one of the articles gave; permission :to erect cha:pels 
·in .thefive ports, and all natioris we:r;EJ to have the same privi
Jege without d~stinction. _ Subsequently· th~ French env<;>y, 
· Lagrene, requ~sted that natives, if th~y .;vere ,good· men, 
::should be eut1rely exempted from : pumshment on account 

.• of .their. religion.,: J, the,great minister, then againrepi'E)sent~d 
this. matter. to the throne, upon which the imperiaT assent 
was.received to its being done asjlrbposec1, without drawing: 

' .any distinction between the rites of the :SyVera} religions. 
But as . some of the .local mandarins seized. crucifixes and 
images, and. burned t)lem, it was .subseql.lerit~y settled that 

:permission .should. be specificcdly given to·, worship them~ 
I do not understand .the lines 1 of distinction between 

• the religious peremon~es of the various nations;- but.· V'irtuous 
Chinese will by i10 means ·.be punished on liccount of th~ir 

.religion .. No matter whether they w()rship irhages or. do not 
worship· images, there. are no prohi}!iitions against them jf, 

. : when practising their creed, their conduct 'is good. The 
. honour,able Envoy need,· therefore, be' no longer solicitous 'in 
• the matter;. for all W~stern nations will 'in this respect be 
treated on the .same footing, and will receive -equal protec-
tion." _. T.he proclamation . which 'ensued .. upon this was 
.reported to . me; .by all the consuls,: as haviJ1g been duly 
•JmJmulga~ed at e;1ch of 'the Five ·Port~. · 

. Finally on February 20, 184~, a further imperial 
. decree ordered- the restoration ?£ cl;mrch p~operty which 
~-_ha;d been confiscated in many plapes almost a century 
and a quarter earlier.' . 

. · · ·Kiying of the'i.mperial clan, JuniG; Guardian of .the heir 
~-apparent, a vice high ~hancellor, a Pr~sident Y~. the Board of 

',Yar, a metnber of the Censorate, governor-general the Two 
:Kwang, etc., etc., and Hwang, Vice-President'of th~ Boa'rd 
---of War, governor of Kwangtung, etc.; etc., having respect
. fully copied· out; promulgate. the·,follcjwinfini,perial' decree, 
· received the 20th of February; 184~,. i-q. reply·to a me,motial 
laid before the .throne for the p~t~posc· of secur}ng immunity 

~to those who profess the religiofi of the ·Lord of, Hcav~n. · .· 

., 

Freedom of· 
religion t-o 
virtuous , 
Chinese 

119 'tmpech! 
decree orderi:JZ 
rostoratian of 
church 
property 

.. 

:; 
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"On a former occasion Kiying and others laid before US a 
memorial, requesting, immunity from punishment for those 
who, doing well, profess the religion of heaven's Lord; and 
that those who erect churches, assemble together for worship, 
venerate the cross and pictures and images, read and explain 
sacred books, be not prohibited from so doing. This was 
granted. The religion of the Lord of Heaven, instructing and 
guiding men in well-doing, differs widely from heterodox 
and illicit sects ; and the toleration thereof has already been 
allowed. That which has been requested on a subsequent 
occasion, it is right in like manner to grant. 

"Let all the ancient houses throughout the provinces, 
which were built in the reign of Kanghi, and have been 
preserved to the present time, and which, on personal examina
tion by the proper authorities, are clearly found to be their bona
fide possessions, be restored to the professors of this 1eligion in 
their respective places, excepting only those churches which 
have been converted into temples and dwelling houses for 
the people. 

"If, after the promulgation of this decree throughout 
the provinces, the local officers irregularly prosecute and 
seize any of the professors of the religion of the Lord of Heaven 
who are not bandits, upon all such the just penalties of the 
law shall be meted out. 

"If any under a profession of this religion· do evil, or 
congregate people from distant towns seducing and binding 
them together; or if any other sect or bandits, borrowing 
the name of the religion of the Lord of Heaven, create dis
turbances, transgress the laws or excite rebellion, they shalL 
be punished according to their respective crimes, each being 
dealt with as the existing statutes of the empire direct. 

"Also, in order to make apparent the proper distinctions, 
foreigners of every nation are, in accordance with existin,g 
regulations, prohibited from going into the country to propa
gate religion. 

"For thGse purposes this decree is given. Cause it to 
be made known. From the emperor." 

As it behoveth us, we, having copied out, promulgate 
the decree. Let all the officers, the military and the people 
understand and yield the obedience that is due. Oppose 
not. A special proclamation. March 18th, 1846. 

Section 25. The Opening of the Ports 

Articles Hand X of the Treaty of Nanking provided 

for the opening of five ports in which foreign merchants 

and their families might settle and carry on trade. In 
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·-these ports .t~ey ~ere to be p~rmitt~d to trade with "what~ 
. ·ever persons.they: please." , 1 

~ . . • ~ ~. "- ~ ' . . !'!: . • 

. : -·One of the most important articles in the treaty of· Nan- . 120._ Sir J!)b~' 
khlgwas thatinvolvingthe selection ofthe_five ports,oLtrad~ .. ~ttb~'i;~~ount 

. This:selection was made (with the-exception of Canton) under· ports 

·the obvious disadvantage of that ve.r:yimperfec(topographical 
:knowledge which we at that time possessed of the coimtry.· 
.Ningpo and Amoy: were, of course, named in the instructions 
:from home, as having been formerly_ports of Et!ropean _trade; 
. but Shanghae and Foochow-foo, named· in the same instruc-
·,tions: were entirely new,. Shanghae~had, been at· least·· 
visited, and has turned out, on trial, a most fortimate choice.· " 

.Foochow-foo was practically unknown to us, but recommended 
by its geographical position with reference to the black tea 
·~stricts .. This last must be a~knowledged to 1have proved a 
-decided ·failure, after more than seven years' triaL '· · 

To take them in their turns from-the south. . 
1. Canton, from its position;. w~s origi~any~very ill-· canton 

. "suited to the European trade, and was,. perhaps; made the 
.. ;sole port by the .Chinese government on account·of its being 

the farthest distant from Peking. Its r'emoteness froui".the-
• tea-growing provinces,' the heat of its climate, ill-s:uited to 

English constitutions. and· to the consumption. of our manu-. 
:-:factures, and indeed all its features, except the navigation' 
-of the-port; were natural objections, s-hrmount¢d. by th~ mere· 
·fact of there being no other place ~o which Europeans could _ 
:repair. The trade,· therefore, large as it was,: had been in a · 
manner forced-; · b.ut stiJl its established importance, as the 

,. growth of so long a period, rendered it like~y t~at any removal 
,·. must be ·the work of time and experim.~nt, and not to be; 

.· .. effected in a very short period .. ~ . . · ·. ,, · , . ·' 
• 2. The chief drawback at Amoy has -been the·compara- Amo:v 

tive poverty.ofthe population ~nd the smallness of the trade, 
•'evils which our commerce itself may cure. The government 
"officers wer~ at first iriclinea to be troublesom'e'; and· a~tempts. · 
were made to form monopolies, .as wen as to persecute· Chinese, 

·who had been connected :with us; but these were successfuJly 
· put down. . . ; ' . 

3. , Foochow-foo was selected with less actual knowledge'· Foochow 
·of the locality than any of the new ports. Captain Collinson's': · · 
.. accurate survey of the river has preyed its-;unfavourable, if 
not dangerous nature,· a.nd there is the same disadvantage. 
as at_Canton, that rio vessel of any size can approach the city 
within eight miles~ , .. The Min is crowded.with,rocks and. 

--shoals, the ebb runs eight knots, and there is a rise and JaU 
-Df r eightee:Q. feet.' Thtl .• picturesque beauti~ of the stream.' . 
.. are as re1;11arkable as its commercialtinfitness, and it closely . 

'·· 

,,_., 

:·.,. 
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resembles some parts of the Rhine. To the natural disadvan
tages of this port were added the unfriendly intrigues of the 
provincial governor Lew Y unko. . . . 

4. Ningpo is sufficiently well situated as to facility of 
access, lying about eleven or twelve miles up the river from 
its entrance at Chinhae .... The extremely favourable dis
position of the people, and the beautiful silks of this place, 
have not prevented its being cast completely into the shade 
by the near vicinity and greatly superior advantages of the 
next new port to the north. 1 '~ 

5. Shanghai, notwithstanding some difficulties of ap
proach on the outside of its port, admits of merchant vessels 
entering opposite the city. Here a fine commercial site has 
been obtained for the British trade, comprising a space of 
more than a hundred acres for building purposes. It is an 
airy and open spot, about a mile on the outside of the town, 
where a branch of the river conducts to Soochow, and forms 
an angle with the main stream. 

In the Journal of Occurrences of the Chinese Reposi
tory for June, 1849, is to be found a section dealing with 

several topics of importance in the early history of the 

International City of Shanghai. 

The rule mentioned below in reference to the "con
cession fran_yaise," in which the registration of land of 

various nationals in that "Concession" is assumed to 
take place at the French Consulate, was protested against 
by the British as well as the American consul. It has 
never been enforced in the case of ;on-French owners.• 

The raising of his nation's flag by the American consul 
was of more importance than might at first be realized. 
Both Lord Palmerston and Lord Aberdeen had offiCially· 

announced that Great Britain sought for no exclusive 
p:dvileges in China. The right for the flags of all nations 

to fly in Shanghai is acknowledged and applied , thus 

that city became an "International Settlement." 

· It is known probably to most of our readers, that the 
first British consul at Shanghai, Captain Balfour, after having 
secured for himself a residence in the city, and free ingress and 
egress for his countrymen at all times, obtained from t.he local 
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a,uthorities for British residents,- ·a very·large plat of ground· 
~etween the Y angking Pang on the south, a:n;<l the B.uchatr 
creek O!l the north; extending from the Hwangpu•wes'tward;' 
It .was ·stfpulateu, if ·we have been correctly informed; that 
over this plat no other flag than the British shouid _be hoisted; 
t,hat no .part of this ground should be rented to other than' 

·:British su~jects, except th ough. and by -the intervention of 
the British consul; ·and that -all. the Chinese :dwellino- .then~on: . 

, should as· .speedily' as possible_ be removed, ·· ~nd :1i~ne ·other 
.be a:Ilowed to rent or build. Acting on the ;Same principle, 
the French. consul has recently negotiated fo!<another plat, 
as will be seen by the following tran~lation. . . . ' · 

.. . . . ,. I .... , '· 

.. Proclamation by Luh, seven time~'{recbrd€(1 for_ meri
torioUs deeds, advanced ~hree grades, and by 1impp·ial clecrf'-_e 

·appointed military intenclant.ofthe clepqrt·mehts· ofSucJ.~au, 
Sungkiang and 'Taitsang in the.province of Kiang,su, - " . . ~ ' ., : . .. .. ' 

Proclama--
tion of 
Intendant. 
Lub 

.· . · Whereas the F~ench nation enj~'ys fr~e commerc~ at 
Shanghai; and whereas I, the intendant, have t'ecently:teceived 
from the consul, c: \d~ Montigny, a ci:nnm~nication. to the 
following effect: _ . · · . , .. • i -: : .. 1 . ~- • 
' , !'Jn the autumn of 1844,- the 1m penal commtsswner and Position oL 

. · I f K · t d K · K" · .. d the French gov:ernor-genera .· 9 . wang ung an . . wangst, -tymg, an ; at the five 
the imperial commissioner and plenipotentiary Lagrene, in ports 

byhalf of ~heir respectiye governments, after:que;deliberation'. . 
agreed,-and the same was by. memorial reported ,'to the 
emperor, and his majesty was pleased to grant by edict,--'-that . 
all people of France coming , to ''the .five 'ports to reside, 
no matter whether they he many. or: few, .shall ;be. per-
mitted, in accordance with•the second article of.the, Treatv, 
to Ient.houses and ·fact~ries, .·and also.gromid o:p. wh~ch they 
themselves may huiJP. 'houses, factories,. chvrches; hospitals, 
alms-houses, colleges :and. cem.eteries ; •. that the Chinese local 

. officers ,and the resident ;French. <;onspl shall; together consult 
and determine where it shall be·: proper for the' Ftetich resi
dentsto dwell 'or to build; that i:ri all places;· wher;e houses 
or lapds are'.rented~ _both .parties shall c~nform to the local . 
current. price~Chinese officers .must prev,erit their people 
from demanding 'exorbitant . priceS, and tl\.e :French. consul 
must take .care• that his countrvmEm do not·force down. t.he 
p~!c~. be!ow what,isright; that ~t-the five ports, the nm~ber 
of houses.and e:xtent of ground shall11ot be .so r~stricted that 
the · Frenqh residents caT). not realize· any pt'ofits therefrom;· 
ai1d that if the. Chinese peoply destroy. or· profane any of. the 
aforesaid ehu~ches, burial-places, &c., ~he; Chinese officers 
shall according to law severely punish the' offenders-For a·· 

. longtime, the several nations [havirigtr~aties"'iththe 'Ghinese] 
·have 'acted :In conformity with'these stipulatioils ;·:as is on 

'~ ., " 

·K -,'· 
.' 
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record. But the French, not yet having rented any ground 
at Shanghai, it is proper that we should meet and deliberate. 
on this matter." 

Accordingly, on the receipt of the foregoing communi
cation, I, the intendant immediately met the French consul, 
M. t.le Montigny, to confer with him on this matter, and a 
site was agreed upon. . .. Should people of other nations 
wish to rent or build within the above-named limits, they 
shall repair to the French consul, who wm deliberate and act 
in their behalf. A special pr0clamation, issued at Shanghai, 
6th April, 1849. 

Immediately on the appearanQe of this proclamation, 
the American consul, Mr. Griswold, entered his protest again;;;t 
it. We may remark here also that Mr. Griswold, on receiving 
his appointment as consul some six months ·ago, at once 
hoisted the American flag at his residence, within the British 
consular ground. To this hoisting of the flag both the tauhii* 
and the British consul objects. The flag however, did not 
come down. The position taken by the U. S. A. Consul is 
against the principle of exclusive privileges and exclusive 
rights, one of the very worst features of Chinese policy. 
Suppose there are fifty consuls in Shanghai, and each follows 
out this principle, and obtains a plat of ground of equal 
extent with that obtained by the British consul. And suppose, 
further, that the same is done by a like number of consuls, 
or even by a much smaller number, at Canton, Amoy, Fuh
chau, and Ningpo, what would be the consequence ~ Where 
would ground enough be found to meet the demand? It was 
well, it was necessary at first, for the British consul at Shanghai 
to take a strong position with regard to his jurisdiction. But 
marking of£ a large extent of ground-far more than is now 
required, or for many years is likely to be required, and 
claiming over it an exclusive jurisdiction is, we think, wha\ 
would not be allowed to foreign consuls in any European 
state. It seems to us a wrong principle, which can not fail of 
being injurious in its effects. Entertaining these views, we 
are glad to know that 1tir. Griswold has had independence 
sufficient to hoist his country's -flag, and to protest as he has 
done, against parceling off this piece of ground to the inhabit
ants of one nation, and that piece to those of another nation. 
Foreigners should be allowed, we think, to rent houses and 
land, and to build at all the five ports, in such places as they 
please---enjoying, in this matter, the same rights and privileges 
.as they enjoy in other countries. 

* The British consul having first objecwd to the Tao-tai [Ed. note]. 
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. The ·government. of the rapidly_·gro~ing:ft>~eign set
tl~!Uent of Shanghai with its la_rge nativy element was a 
dUffcult qtiestion. to solve. In 1845 ~he ~Hirst· land regu~ 
lations: were agreed to between : th~ +aotai and the 
British consul." On July 5, 1854.,- a new set orland· 

- regulatio~s , was published for the , gov:ernment · of the 
international community. The article quoted below was 
the most important, inasmuch as~it, says· H. B: Morse, 
"amplifie~ in future. years, laid the ,foundation· of /the 
existing autonomous govermne_nt · of ' the International 
Settlement of Shanghai, t~ough at the_; time it applied 
only to the internationar":comrrniriity:: then occupying 

. ' . .,. •. '· . 
. the English settlement:" 

,. 
~ ... l -

"X. Roads and .leities,- Assessment on Land and Wharf-
age.~It being._ expedient and' necessary that_ some provision 
should be , made for the making of roads, building public 
jetties· and bridges and keeping them in r~pair, cleansing, 
lighting, and draining the settlement gene~ally, an_d, establish. 
ing a watch or police force, the foreign Consuls aJores!tid 
shall at the beginning of.each year convene a_'meeting of the 
renters of land within the. said limits, to devise means of 
raising the requisite funds for .these purposes; ind at such 
meeting it shall be competent to the said renters to declare 
an assessment in.the form of a rate to b~ made on the said 
land or buildings, and in the fol:m of whadage dues on all 
goods landed at any place _within· the said limits ; and ·to 
appoint a Committee of three or more perf'ons to levy the 

-said rates and dues and apply the funds sq realised to the pur
poses aforesaid, or in such a manner as may be agreed and de
termined upon at the said :pJ.eeting ; and to that end the said 

' Committee ~hall be empowered· to sue all defaulters in the 
c.onsular courts under whose jurisdiction 1 these may be ; and 
in case any one or more of. the said defaulters have n·o con
sular. representative. ·at Shanghai, the11 the Intendant of 
Circvit (Taotai) shall, upon~application ofthe RoadCommit.tee 

. tranr,mitted. through 'tlie ~foreign consuls, iecover fiom'such 
defaulters the amounts due from· them ·of ·land assessmenV 

_or wharfage-dues, and-pay the same to ,the said Committee; 
moreover, at such yearly meeting the accounts of the Commit .• 
tee for the past year shall_be laid before -the assembled renters 
for their approval and ·sanction. It sh~Il also. be eompetent 
for the foreign, consul~, collectiveJy or singly, when it may 
appear to _them needful, or at th~ requisition of the renters 

IZZ, - Sbaogbaf 
Land Regulation 
No. to 
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of land, to call a public meeting at any time, giving ten days' 
notice of the same, setting forth the business upon which it 
is convened, for the consideration of any matter or thing con
nected with the land ; provided always such requisition shall 
be signed by not less than five of the said renters, and that 
it se"t forth satisfactory ground for such request. The reso
lution passed by a majority at any such public meetings on 
all such matters aforesaid shall be valid and binding upon 
the whole of the renters of land within the said limits if not 
less than one"third of them are. present. The senior Consul 
present at such meeting shall take the Cha:ir, and in the absence 
of a Consul, then such renter as the majority of voters present 
may nominate. If renters of land in public meeting assembled, 
as herein provided, decide upon any matter of a municipal 
nature, not already enumerated, and affecting the general 
interests, such decision shall first be reported by the Chairman 
to the Consuls, for their joint concurrence and approval, 
without which approval officially given, such resolution cannot 
become valid and binding upon the renters as a body." 

Sect£on 26. The Tsingpn Affair, 1848 

By Article VI of the Treaty of the Bogue "English 

merchants and others" residing at the treaty ports were 

allowed to travel in the surrounding country "certain 

short dista:n,ces to be named by the local authorities, in 

concert with fjhe British Consul, and on no pretence for 

purposes of traffic." In the case of Shanghai it was 

ar.ranged t.hat trips might be taken within the territory 

that could be visited and returned from within a period 

of twenty-four hours. This was later fixed as a radius 

of t'hirty miles. 

On March 8, 1848, an unprovoked attack was made 

on three English missionaries at Tsingpu within this 

radius by some Shantung junkmen. 

'l~<teo1~~self Within little more than a year after the ar.tival of 
l\1r. Alcock at his new post an outrage was perpetrated on the 
persons of three English missionaries, which led to the first 
and the last important struggle between the British and 
Chinese authorities in Shanghai. The assailants of Messrs 
Medhurst, Lockhart, and Muirhead, the three missionaries 
concerned, were not tee peaceabiy disposed natives of the 
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, place, but_ the discharged crews of me Povernment gpiin
junks, who had been cast adrift by the officiaJs and left to 
.shift for themselves after the manner of;d1sbanded soldiers, 
"Th-e attack took place at a sriiall walled town called Tsingpu, 
within the- authorized ,,radius, and the: three Englishmen 
-came very near losing their lives. Mr.· Alcock' lost not a 
moment in deimtnding fuJI redress from the Chinese authori
ties, who instinctively sheltered themselves under the old 
'evasive pleas which had proved so effeqtive at Canton. lt 
.happened that the· l).ighest lqcaJ official,.t-he Taotai, had had 
·experience of the southern_ port; and, e'ntitely unaware .that he 
was confronted in Shanghai with a maill of very different 
·calibre from any he -had encountered 1 before; he brought 
-out all the rusty weapons of the Canton armoury, in sure. 
and ~ertain _hope of reducin~ t~e ?c:in~ul'sj deman?-sto nullity. _ 
E\-aston bemg exhausted, 1nttnlidat10n ;was -tned, _ and the 
-cons~l and his interpreter ;yere-threaterie4 with the vengean«e 
-of an outraged. people, quite_ in the . Canton manner. J?u~ 
i?-timidation;was the very worst tactics ro try on two Eng~ 
hshmen-of tne stamp of Alcock and Parkes, and when that 
card had been played the Chinese game :was up. 

The situati_on was one of those critical o'i1es that test 
·moral stamina, that d-is~rimiriate cruciltl!y between a man 
:and a copying-machine. .It was also (:me which)lluminated, ' 
.as by an electric flash, the pivotal poin,t Of all;our relations 
with China, then as now, for the principle never grows old. 
It is therefore important to set forth the part played by the 

. Tesponsible officer, the support he obtail'led, the. risks he rari, 
.and· the effective results of his action. An absolutely un
provoked murderous outrage had been ,:perpetrated o.n three 
,Et:1glishmen ; the ,Chinese authorities refused redress with 
insolence and evasion; acquiescence in ithe denial of justice 
;would have been as fat~:~ol to future goodrelations at Shanghai 
as it,had be~n in the previous decade in Canton. _ What was 
~he offiCll;!Jcharged with the protection ~£ his coun.trymen to 
-do ~ He .had no instructions except to conciliate the Chinese; 
there was no telegraph to England; com~inunicati~n-even with 

. the chief superintendent of trade at· llongkong, 850 miles 
df,. was dependent on chance sailing vessels. Delay was 
-Bquivali:mt to surrender. Now Or never was-the--peremp-t0ry 
:alternative presented to the consul, who, taking his officia1 

·life irr his hands, had to decide· and act on his own personal 
:responsibility. H~d time allowed . of 11n exchange of. views 
with the plenipotentiary in Hongkong) we. know for certain 
that nothing would have been done. t 

:The attack on the three Englishmen was considered 

by Coi1!3ill Alcock as ~ blow at British ·prestige, as well 
' ' ' I 

The position 
in which Mr. 
Alcock was 
placed ., 
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as a crime of assault. The consul lost no. time in taking 

up the matter with the Chinese authorities, hoping that 

a peaceable arrangement could be arrived at. The In

tendant complained to Alcock that the junkmen who 

had committed the outrage ''pay no respect to laws"

and, besides, the wounded Englishmen were outside the, 

limit prescribed by the treaty. The first complaint was 

a mistake in policy, and the second a mistake as to fact ~ 

a~cordi.ngly Consul Alcock acted . 

... Accordingly, when five days had passed, and nothing 
but ineffectual promises had been given, the Consul made 
the memorable announcement that he would stop all payment 
of duties by British ships until full satisfaction should be 
obtained; that meanwhile not a single grain junk should 
leave the river; and that if the chief criminals were not 
apprehended within forty-eight hours, he would take '$uch 
other measures as the due enforcement of our Treaty rights 
might seem to demand.' 

To realize the full audacity of this spirited announcement 
it must be stated that there were no less than 1400 junks, 
]aden with grain for Peking, and 50 war junks in the river, 
backed by at least 13,000 discontented vagabonds in the 
neighbourhood; and that, to overawe this host by sea and 
land, the Consul had to rely upon one single sloop-of-war. 
Commander Pitman of H. iVI. S. Childers, however, responded 
most pluckily to the call, instantly supported the Consul's 
action, and summoned the brig E8piegle to his aid. 

In vain the local authorities tried to intimidate the Consul, 
and represented to him -the danger of his violent measurM 
and indignant language in the face of an excited and lawless 
populace, among whom he and his family lived wholly un
protected. The Consul and Interpreter continued in perfect 
unconcern to traverse the crowded streets in their daily walks 
to and from the consular office outside the walls, and even the 
ladies of the Consulate made a point of getting into their 
chairs and making their calls upon the English community 
in the suburbs, just as though nothing unusual had occurred. 
In vain the Taotai ordered the grain junks to put to sea. 
Alcock instantly informed the masters that they would be 
stopped by the Childers, and the junkmen dared not move. 
StiH the local authorities did not give up the game. They 
brought people to personate the criminals: they tried to pass 
the' Government grain out, covered with straw and bricks, and 
when detected and turned back, they sent down empty junks, 
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and ·then trled to load them m the reach b€1low the .blockade.· -
I_t.· :\V.as all_. of no use. Commander Pitma,n ~o~rded every 
:boat in the river and let not a_gr::tin of rice, ~o. ~ut. J?el.ays, 
excuses, and sham arrests of pretended cnmm~ls went on · 
for some days, and at last the Consul playe~ his .trump card. 
He sent his Vice-Consul with Parkes on H. M. S. Espiegle 

·to the Governor-General at Nanking, wid1 i demand that he 
would it once see justice executed, ' l, . ' .. '· ' ·. 

I£ the stoppage of- the Imperi~l stipp,Ves.,nad;-alarmed. 
the Foochow mandarins, the daring mission !of a British nian
of,war to Nanking caused a pam~~ ··There ~as: no more eva, 
sio11, The Provincial, Judge. hi nisei£ arrive~.· Ten ·prisoners 
were~:caught, identified, placed in the cangue,. and ·ordered 
to be thus,exposed daily for a month on thejBlind as a public 

, warning. · Reparation . had l:l,t last be~n effected, and after 
fifteen days'· strict blockade, of . the· port, ·.the _Ghilder~ 
permitted the 1400 imprisoned junk~. tO depart· in p~ace. _ 

' - . - ' . t~ ; ··- ·,. ; ' 

. . The result of his action was discusseq hy Mr.· Alcock 

in his "Note on our present position and ~he state of our 

. relations with China," under date o(Janriary 19, 1849.' 
' ~ ·, ' .,. ' . ~ 

- ' The m:ost· importmit of the results obtained. was the 
demonstration of a powel' to shift the ceritre of action from 
a port where 'no 'progress-could be made to a ivulnerable point 
nearer to Peking· where immediate attention could be com
manded; and this :was supplied, by the mission to Nanking. 

From these two 'Circumstances-the serious deterioration 
of OUr position; and theprompt and' efficaci~u.s remedy pro
vided--an important conclusion may be &awn as· to our 
means of effecting any tequi1:ed change iJ;l our relation,s. 

'In an empire vast in area as China, with, an overflowing 
-population, it is no slight advantage to be enabled, without a 
:single battle, to invest .and vigorously blockade the,capital; 
.and this it is -in our power to effect by a small squadron 
..at the mouth of the Grand-Qanal in the eady. spring, when 
Peking is dependent for its supplies for the year on the arrival 

·Df the grain and tribute junks by that ch::mnel. A.: more 
.·effective means of coercion~his than the destruction of twenty 
-cities on the confines of the ChinesEi territory pr on tne ~oast: 
With a starving Court and populatio:rt.atound him, flight or 
>-Concession appears to be the emperor's only alternatives. 

The facility and the certainty with wHich this object 
:may be attained are. important considerations~ The insur
_mountable obstacles to the advance of a European arniy 

. : :into the interior are rendered nugatory and altogether un
:important by the knowledge of this highroatl. to the heart 
·of the empire. · . . ·. , ' 

/ 
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The maintenance of our present relations is probably 
in no slight degree due to the secret consciousness of their 
weakness .at this point. 

In the same "Note," Section III, the policy involved 

in his settlement of the Tsingpu affair is dwelt upon. 

A salutary dread of the immediate consequences of vio
lence offered to British subjects, the certainty of its creating 
greater trouble and danger to the native authorities personally 
than even the most vigorous efforts to protect the foreigner 
and seize their assailants will entail, seems 'to be the best and 
only protection in this country for Englishmen. When the 
Chinese authorities of all ranks, from the viceroy at Nanking 
to the lowest police runners, are thoroughly imbued with 
_this feeling, it will not only rouse them to greater energy 
but find its way to the populace by certain steps, and render 
such exertion unnecessary, and the nationality of an English
man will become his safeguard. Hence the impolicy, not 
to say impossibility, of treating instances of personal outrage _ 
such as that of Tsingpu as police cases, and leaving redress 
to the ordinary administration of Chinese laws. Where justice 
exists only nominally, and her image should be represented 
not only blind but deaf, deplorable consequences would result 
from such a course. There seems to be a democratic spirit 
among the Chinese which renders the authorities especially 
averse to risk- collision with the populace or any popular 
feeling. The .Chih-hsien is himself exposed to insult and vio
lence if he attempt to enforce the collection of the taxes 
in a bad season, and but lately he was besieged here in his own 

Tbebalancing yamen. Not ten days ago the Taotai paid 1600 taels of 
g!~~;~r silver to secure a piece of building-ground at the urgent 
officials and demand of the French consul, rather than exert his authority• 
people 

to compel the owners to take the fair value o£ $400 offered, 
and upon the ,posts put up to mark the boundaries these 
parties did not hesitate to prohibit its appropriation. The 
principal check upon the people, and safeguard for the au
thorities in cases of popular disturbance, seems to be the 
conviction under which every Chinese quails, of the ·terrible 
vengeance that may pursue them and their families, the 
tumult once over, i~hey should have been marked or recog
nised. In proportion as the magistrate is helpless before 
numbers, is his power large of wreaking summary and venge
ful punishment upon each of the individuals that may form 
the mob, once separated from each other. 
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kion 27. ·, ~he C~nton City Question J . 
I 

Am<mg the qu~stions left unsett!ed by the fi~~t An~!o::. 
Chinese War, not the least disturbing and trQli!>le bteed
ing was t_ha~ of the- right of< entry by foreigners _into 

(L ~Cant~~~~ity~ -I~~t>@ThTN~lfifi~y~ru'<tJJi~~~~
. \t{):rJenili-gg-tt'h'~~f:\bi:-t'S*'tlfe~~lia~~~rict~d-

~~t ~'H~"'-r~A~,.-!!?.~- ~ 0'\-~"S:~;::~ .... ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

. i~r;~.t.~h.~,£>,!~£ji.Q~Y."S>~r~~-;~-!?.}!,.~~~rr..~Jw~.<:;!d 
P?reig~~~~Z--~J>J~.&£~~S~~1Y&!!P~.;;.~4,ci~~· , 
f'~As in ~ost. of th,e questions arising ,betweel). the 

. \'Shinese and ~he foreign~rs t~ere were . two sides ~~b: the 
;argument. It depended m· th1s case on the use of .a pre poe · 

'1ition. The Treaty . of Nanking us~s the wo;d : "at" 

jn referring to the ports, but the English. in~in;tairied 
t-hat the meaning was "in." There were ,not Htcking 
unprejudiced witnesses of the stmggle who" held~tl~at th(O) 
Chinese· were within their treaty- rights ~n. refus(ng Jhe 

·right of settlen~ent' in the walled city of.Cantor:L ·The 

English insisted on the right not because they;' wished r 

tq_ live in~ide the city, but because th~y ~onsi~E:lred the 
dispi.1te a matter of principle. In the ~ther ·four po~ts ! 

t_hey were 'allowed to reside. In; .Shanghai, for ~xample, 
• since the l'ight ·to live within the ;vans w~s hot displited, 

t.hey .soon chose to live outside, hence the rise of the In~ 
• . . . 1 

. ~ernatiomi.l Settlement. The. principle involved, theli; 
was. the· old one of equality. It is perhaps ~ruej as .some . 
argued, that the Cantonese f~ared t:h~ conque.st of -t~e 
city by the English if they were allowed to ~nter and · 
settle within it,:"but the real source of the difficulty was 
the refusal ~f the Cantone~e to trett'J> th~ fo~eigiier 'as 

·an equal., Tpis coilld have but one result. . . 

•. 

It.has al~ay~been, and still is, the practice o{the Chinese 
. aut_hotities to make use of the populace in their;aggressioris 
{)n strangers.. There is at all times in China, :as 

1 
~n most 

<lOUntries, an inexhaustible fund of anti-forei~ sentiment 

IZ7. The batk~ 
ground oi tho 
question 

_:; \j 
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ready to be drawn upon by agitators, whether within tne 
Government circle or not, and subject also to spontaneous 

Use by tbe l . B k' th I t t . d . -£1 government of exp oswn. y wor mg on ese a en pass10ns, an nu am-
the "people" ing the popular mind by the dissemination of odious calumnies, 

1Z8. Tbe 
tiled ol 
ransoming the' 
city in ISH 

Government could at any moment foment an anti-foreign 
raid. It was a political engine in the use of which Chinese 
officialdom had become thoroughly expert. It was tempting 
by its cheapness, and it had, moreover, the special fascination 
for them that in the event of being called to account for 
outrage they could disavow the excesses of the "poor ignorant 
people." Such a force, however, is not without its drawbacks 
to those who employ it. Like a fire, which is easy to kindle 
but hard to control, the popular excitement was apt to extend 
beyond the limits assigned by its instigators, and many an 
engineer has thus been hoist by his own petard. . . . 

But no special penetration is needed to discover the 
falsity of a policy of allowing an organised government to 
plead its inability to control its own populace. Once admit 
such a plea and the security of the stranger is gone, for he 
has relinquished his hold on the Government without being 
compensated by any alternative security. Such was the state 
of things which had been allowed to grow up in Canton, 
producing the only fruit possible-outrage, ever increasing 
in violence and ending in massacre. 

In May, 1841, Captain Elliot moved the English mili

tary and naval forces up the river to attack Canton. 

A few days' fighting placed the city in his power; one 

more action would have captured it. At this moment 
• the Chinese commissioners capitulated and, to save the 

actual capture of the place, agreed to pay a ransom C1f 
six millions of dollars. The escape of the city at this 

time by the use of ransom through diplomacy caused 

trouble later . 

. . . By one of those aberrations of judgment which it is 
scarcely unfair to call characteristic, Captain Elliot desired 
to save Canton, of all places in the Chinese empire, from the 
pressure of war, and in 1841, in the midst of hostilities on the 
coast, he accepted ransom for the city, a transaction so in
explicable that her Majesty's Treasury, at a loss what to 
dv with the money, after much explanatory correspondence 
.declared itself unable to appropriate the fund ,in the manner 
intended by her Majesty's represent-ative. The arrogance of 
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. ' 
the Cantonese had ·been so immeasurably puffed up.by this 
misguided chimency that the peace left .the populace cOf the 
city and diRtrict absolutely convinced of. their; invincibility. 
As (he era9-ication of this dangerous delusion W.\LS amori.g the· 
prima.ry purposes of the war, so the. pandering to the pride . 
of Canton -proved, as was inevitable, the malignant root· ·of 
a.II s~bsequent bitterness. · • 7 

• ; · · 

. Among .·the Chiri.ese; placards ·posted· a~01md a city 

long filled the place o£ ~ewspapers. ···, This ous~om holds 

even to the pr~sent day' especially in. cities: not . <lirectly 

affected by Western infiuence. The placar~ given here 

~ppea.red shortly after the English forces ~retired 'from 

Car.ion in 1841.". 

We are the children of the Celestial Empire, arid are able tz9.· A 
Cantonese 

to defeiid our homes. Y..,Te can-exterminate ·yo,u without,the 'placardont!J.: 
aid of. the :rnaridarin. s, and the measure' ofyour_i.:cr_imes' is full. "retreat" of _ the English. 
Had;~e notrbe~n-hindered in our design by the·agreem(mt army 

concluded with the'authorities, you should haYte felt the arm 
of our-citizens.· Dare not again to offend us;:for we will 

,.. make an example of you ; and, when you se~ an~ enemy in 
every creek and corner, escape will be il'lpossib!e- · 

.• .. .• . + . • . • 
. · The condition of affairs in Canton after the signing· 

D{ the Treaty of Naliking is ably describe~~ hy;Go-y;ernor' 
Davis of Hongkon,.. · • . 

. The most untoward circumstance that att~nded the ~on~ 
elusion of the war was the condition .of affa:i.rs at -Ca1,1ton. 
We have seen that, with the exception of ,.tliat old :seat of 
animosity, the population of. the ID.aritime ;provinces had 
been either apathetip .. or very fairly.:disposed towards .us. 
'But at Cantqn, the. rabble ·and its 'leaders had ·rather added 
to those stores of .hatred, if not contempt, which their rulers 
had. so long inculcated .. against foreigners·; aJ.?.d to n1ake 
it worse, ._thE;l pre~tige; by which t,liose ruJ.~rs . .formerly kept 
thym ,within~bounds had been destroyed by the:event of the· 
war. ·When the British squadron was withdrawn, in 1841, 
from the river, and the dilapidated forts restored to the govern
ment, t?e'popul,ar .leadeJ.:s transmitt.ed. to Peking .a·ll account 
of their boasted services on· the heights behi'nd Canton, ac·
companying the memorial with thehead of a soldier whom they 
had killed. ·of.. their' great al1d· marvellous deeds the emperor 
was more _than, duly informed, and, as these 'seemed ,to pre-

·. 
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sent a cont.rast to the conduct of his own troops, he not only 
bestowed praises and rewards, but encouraged the populace 
to farther acts against the barbarians. Absurd and bom
bastic proclamations were issued on the pa.rt of the people,. 
intended to be offensive, but which were only ridiculous as. 
long as they did not lead to personal insult and violence, 
t~1eir natural consequences. 

From this time the popular force was under organization 
as far as anything Chinese deserves that -name, their leaders. 
having entered into plans for training their followers, and 
instituted assemblies for the discussion of state matters and 
measures of defence. Those who entered .these associations. 
no longer obeyed the government officers, but their own chiefs, 
who, in their turn, directed the mass just as it suited their own 
views. At one time they assisted, and another counteracted, 
the government, and proved powerful enough to expel Yu, 
the Prefect of Canton, from his office. The mandarins were· 
therefore reduced to courting their favour, and connived at 
those acts of violence of which they were frequently guilty. 

Such being the state of affairs on the conclusion of 
the Nanking treaty, the news of that event naturally roused_ 
the ire of the Canton demagogues. Placards or (so-called) 
edicts appeared on the part of the people, denouncing the 
whole as a treasonable convention. The effervescence thus 
produced was very great. In the beginning of November, 
1842, less than three months after the date of the treaty, a 
popular notice observed, "We have heard that the English 
foreigners are thinking of moving into this country to dwell, 
and that on the outside of the city, along the' banks of the 
river, they have taken plans and sketches, trusting in their· 
power to come and seize on the territory. Now, for the native • 
Chinese and foreigners to mix together will indeed be a 
vexatious thing, in the highest degree annoying to the feel• 
ings. It is a matter which most deeply concerns every one 
of us, gentry and people, both in our families and in our· 
estates, and can by no means be permitted." This leaven of 
malice worked so effectually, that on the 7th of December a 
mob, :first attracted by a broil with some Lascar sailors in the 
streets, proceeded systematically to set fire to the British 
factories, their especial attention being devoted to the de
struction of the flag-staff, which at length fell amidst the 
shouts of the crowd. The inmates of the factories escaped,. 
but the buildings were effectually destroyed by fire, as well 
as plundered; though the organized character of the pro
ceeding was clearly marked by some of the ringleaders, or
those who appeared to direct the movements of the mass, 
endeavouring, when satisfied with the burning of the prem-
ises, to stop the plunder. , 
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. The government paid a pecuniary i,ndi:nnn:ity.·on account. Canton's 
second 
escape, 
December," 
1842 

of the losses;'. but Canton escaped for t,he.:second time·; .. and 
this cowa:rdly _rabble remained ;in the ppssession of .th~f com
fortable opin:ion; that they had establishe~ their superiority 

"0·" over 'those Joreigners ·whom their rulers hadl sy;-,teinatically 
·taught them to .hate and. despise during a-restricted .inter
course of som~ two hundred y~ars. The· Chinese' governm'ent 
could~ :riot but _;disavow .these enormities, and probably re" 
gretted their excess, as calculated to :.renew hostilities,: or 
which they must' have had enough; but among some in'power; 
there was ~ secret feeling which rather: sympathized"with;• 

,.; 

/ ,than disapproved Qf,_ th~"temper which actuated the people 
: against foreigners, and the leaders no doubt received some 

q:uiet encouragement. 

. Not ~ year passed between the 'close of the First •. 
Anglo'-Cpinese, War and the outbreak ol the Second ~hicli
did not witness one, _and generally more than_ oiie, attack · 

on foreigners. -A typical case may be oited: i?:.October, 
1846, two Brftish,_seamen. ~_ere lu;red intb -the back stre.ets 

' of -the subm:bs of the city and then att~cked by a' mob. 
' . ) . ~ -"· ~ . 

T~ey escaped with difficulty. , . .• . . . .. 
. "Lord Palnie~~tp~, in a· dispatch to',Si~·.J. F. Davis; 

dated January 9, 1847,• announc~ ·the policy of ·his.· 
gov~r:r;tmen_t, in dealilig -~ith s~ch cases·; :,He conside~ed
this to be a policywhich should bdollowed by a:tl-g<;>vern~ 

- ments having intercourse with China. \ ' "· 
. . ·.··· . ..,. I 

'' .. : . . , I -,' .• .. 

(• -We shall lose all the vantage-ground w.;e have gained by '131. P~lmer.• 
our victories in China if we take a low tone We.must·take stoo'sideasaS'C 

. . - ' , . . · ' to tbe best 
especial care not to descend from-the relative position which. policy lor all 

we have acquired: If we maintain that position morally;· ~~;:;~m;rt~ 
by the tone of our intercourse, we shaH not be' obliged to. China 

recover' it by forcible .acts; but if we ·'permit the Chinese, 
either_ at ,Canton or elsewhere; to resume,., as they will no 
di:mbt'·be,.always endeavouri11g to do, their1 former tone of 
superiority,_ we shall very soon be compelled to, come to 
blows with them again. .1.· · , ·' - • . 

. - Of course _we ought,. and by we I mean; alL the English 
m China, to abstain from' giving the Chinese any ground of· 
com'plaint, and ypuch more . from any· thing-· like provocation 

- The necessity;- . 
or affront; .but' we must' stop oil ·the verY, threshold any for equality . 
attempt on their part to· treat us otherwise than: as their. 
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equals, and we must make them all clearly understand, though 
in the civilest terms, that our Treaty rights must be respected. 
The Chinese must learn and be convinced that if they attack 
our people and our factories, they will be shot ; and that if 
they il1-treat innocent Englishmen, who are quietly exercising 
their Treaty right of walking about the streets of Canton, 
they will be punished. . . . Depend upon it, that the best 
way of keeping any men quiet is to let them see that you are 
able and d!'ltermined to repel force by force; and the Chinese 
are not in the least different, in this respect, from the rest 
of mankind. 

The receipt of the instructions given above encouraged 

Sir John Davis to take aqtive measures to enforce English 

treaty rights: On Apri12 and 3, a raid on the fortifications 

on the Canton River took place. From the military point 

of view the punitive expedition was a success ; from the 

diplomatic viewpoint this was not the case. The force used 

was small, comprising only nine hundred soldiers, three 

steamers and a brig, and no attempt was made to capture 

the city. The people were angered and not actually 

punished ; the position of Kiying was rendered more 

difficult ; several promises were extracted, notably one 

that the British should have free entrance to the city 

"two years frotn this day's date," that is, in 1849. This 

promise was not kept. 

. . . The throwing open of the city was by the latter* 
considered the essential object of the recent expedition, and 
in their memorial to Lord Palmerston the merchants stated 
that the Braves having declared their determination to 
oppose the English at all costs, the withdrawal of our 
troops re infecta "intoxicated all ranks of the people with an 
imaginary triumph." Exclusion from the city thus re
mained as a trophy in the hands of the reactionaries, to 
become in 18fi6 the crux of a new dispute and a new war. 

It was no imaginary, but a very real, triumph for "the 
people"; and even looking back on the transaction with 
the advantage of fifty years' experience, it is difficult to avoid 
the conclusion that it was an inversion of judgement to have 
a city entirely at your mercy and then yield to the city instead 

"'I. e., the British community. 
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· ~£~making the city yield to ;y'ou. The.leis_t that could have 
_been-expected was, that while the troops were on the spot 
they 3hould have vindicated the treaty of Nanking once for 
all by opening t,he city gates and thus eliminating the most 

·pregnant source o£ future strife .. , . . · . 
The Canton imbroglio of 1847 threw into strong relief 

>,the potency. ofthe Chinese demos and ~!its relation to the 
Central Government. The pretensions · o£ the populace and 
.the stress of· events drove the Imperial Government into· a 
corner and forced it to show its hand, .with the result that 
the occult combinaton which had heel). th~ desp_air of British 
officials for fourteen years was resolved! into its elements, 
and for a time made amenable to treatmeht. It was demon -
strat~d by this

1 
e~periment that though t!{e Imperial Govern-· 

me'rit 'dar{ld not, except jn extremity, oppose arty popular 
movement, yet when necessity required :the .authorities as-

- sumed an easy mastery. Sir John Davis wrote in one of his 
latest despatches, "Kiying had clearly ~proved his. power 
over the people when he chooses to exercise it." Coerced 
themselves, the authorities applied corresponding coercion to 
the people, even at the behest of foreigr}ers, ·'truckling" to 
.whom was equally disgraceful to both ~~~ Chinese parties. 
The interaction of the two Powers exem,plified in a memo
rable way the principle of all Chinese intercourse;that bold

·ness begets timidity and gentleness arrogance. When the 
people asserted . themselves the authorities yielded and fell 
into line with them, and when the authoiities asserted them
selves the people succu~hed. ·such were the lessons' of the 
Canton. operation of "184 7, lessons since ~forgotten and re. 
learned again and again at ever-increa51ing cost. 

. .[ .· 

Kiying·s position as High Commissioner, and Viceroy 
. I 

of Catlton, was . difficult in the extreme. A Manchu, 

r~presenting a dynasty hated as b~ing foreign, ruling over 
and re>iponsible .for the actions of a stubho~n and rebeiiious 

.people, and' c~lled upon to ·deal with a)_ powerful and not 

·wholly sympathetic ·western rr'ation jealous of its rights 

_and eage:r for greater privileges : this describes the.•man 

apd hi~ po~~tion. Many placards, ~ir~ctly or .indi~ect:y 
aimed at Kiying-, appeared in Cantoil,! of which the one 

-given here may be taken as typicaL '< 

Our cannibal mandarins have hitherto been the ac
. · complices ofthe>iEnglish robb~rs in aH th~ acts that t.he latt{\r 

133. Plaeard. 
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~.l 
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have committed against order and justice. For five. years 
to come our nation will mourn the humiliation it has been 
forced to undergo. 

In the fifth moon of the present year, many Chinese 
have been slain by foreigners; their bodies have ,been flung 
into the river, and buried in the bellies of fishes; but our 
high authorities have· treated these affairs as though they 
had never heard of them; they have looked upon these foreign 
devils as though they were gods; they have despised the 
Chinese as though they had the flesh of dogs; and have not 
valued the life of men more than the hair which is shorn 
from the head. They persist in keeping the throne in 
ignorance of what is passing, and in neglecting to treat this 
affair with the importance which it deserves. Thousands 
-of people are filled with grief and anger; sorrow has penetrated 
the marrow of their bones, and 'their sole consolation is to 
express their woes in the public assemblies, &c., &c. 

The place of placards among the people of China 

has been mentioned previously. The temper of the people 

of Canton is clearly shown in the many 'that appeared 

on the streets and walls of Canton during the years of con

flict with the English. The accompanying placards were 

posted in February and March, 1849, and were printed 

by the editor of _the Chinese Repository in that year. 

An independent scholar of the province of K wang tung, 
being desirous of giving vent to the indignation of his country, 
respectfully communicates his opinions to his fellow
countrymen, in order that they may with one heart and unitfd 
strength assist one another; and show thereby their gratitude 
for Imperial favors. · The flesh-eating officers have hitherto 
connived at the disorderly conduct of the English bandittil 
and for five hundred years hence our people will, in con · 
sequence, continue to deplore it extremely. We now hear, that 
our high authorities have given them permission to enter 
into the city of Canton, which will affect very much the re- . 
spectability of our country, and will still more disgrace the 
Chinese people. Hence, I now call upon the inhabitants and 
shopkeepers of the city of Canton to have prepared large 
quantities of boiling water and hot congee on the tops of 
their houses, so that, after the barbarians have entered the 
city, and their road back, together with thl;tt of their guides 
and the military, have been closed, they can, at the first 
beat of the gong, pour down the boiling water and hot congee 
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on 'tlieni. Th~ military who. take the Barbarians into the 
city, are traitors to their country, arid ough~ :by all means 
to be .entirely exterminated. The splendid Celestial E.inpire 
will thus preserve its respectability' and our deeds wmdescend 

. with honor to.our country's history; for the next thousand 
years; ·and thUS it wiil be kl)-OWn that OUr COUrttry possessed 
men. Addressed to the eminent scholars· of the Halls of 
Assembly. (Posted on the }lth Febr]lary, 184,9, at the pub~ 
lie places in the neighbourhood· of the Foreign Factories.)..,-
China Mail. , I · 

.• f ·~· 

I:ti' 'tiines ~f change, if men~ be of one. h()art. arid "unite 
. theil' strength, they shall escc>,pe ca;lamity. · Y)et must ,their 

preparations, their levying of troops, and storing of provision 
. be conducted on proper principles._, Now therefore we, set 
forth our regulations against thebarbariansandagainstthieves. 
l. Every shop will contribute a month's rent :beforehand to 
meet exp!'lnses. 2 .. The large shops shall provide ,three stout 
fellows, the second class two, and the.smaller 'sh.ops one .. 
.3. On the occurrence of danger, the gong. shall be sounded. 
The soldiers shall come forth at the sound, and -~the gates fg:uran~ 
in front arid in· rear -be shut. 4. Those who are wounded patriots 

in- fight shall have for doctor~s expenses $50. Those who 
fall shall be well buried, and their Jap1ilies shall have $150, 
while. they will be sacrificed to iri thetelllple of ':'the Righteous 
.and Brave." ' / 

Thf:l gentry a~d elders oLSa~:yuen,Ji,' ~a:ri-ngan, and 
-other v:illages ninety-two in number, assembled-.at the shing
ping shie-hioh, hereby declare the impossibility: of living under 
the .. ~ame heavens with the English rebels, .and swear to 
-destroy them, . _ · 

· · Whereas the English barbarians have: rebelled, and 
s!!veral times attackedthe Celestial Dynasty:.;_ In the 20th* 
year of· Tau:kwall.g these rebels, on sonie pretext, attacked 
the Shakok" ai1d · Taikok fort8:- killing the officers and soldiers; 
.after which they seized Chusan; and then went to Tien-tsin, 
':Where our, Emperor, whose benevolence is vast as the heavens, 
-whose mode of _thinking and acting is enlarged and liberal, 
unable to endure the idea of .precipitately p:Utting them to 
the sword, manifested towards them an extraordinary degree 
of cherishing tenderness. But these rebels being dead to all 
feelings of gratitude for the favor shown them, again harbored 
:still .more evil intentions,,,and suddenly,; enter~d an import~nt 
place. We lost the Bogue, and at ;Wuchang our troops died 
fighting in the ranks. The rebels bec0mi~g still more insa-
tiable, then secretly crossed the river akNaishiJig; they burnt 

* 1840 {Ed. note]., .·~ 
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the southern suburb; bombarded the head-quarters at the · 
Examination hall, and seized the Square fort. They were. 
utterly regardless of the law, and attained the highest degree 
of wanton wickedness. At that time, the imperial Commis
sioner, compassionately considering that the city and suburbs 
were suffering grievous injuries, agreed to a peace and stopped 
host.ilities, which proceeded from his anxious compassion 
for the people ; he not losing sight of the injury done to 
his own count.ry in attacking the invaders. The rebels ought 
in reason to have humbly realized the imperial love of the 
living, and the compassion of the high authorities for the 
people, and have sworn forever to attend quietly to their mvn 
occupat.ion of trade, and enjoy with us pleasure and profit. 
,Contrary, however, to expectation, the rebels, being encour-. 
aged to greater encroachments by the advance already made, . 
gave loose to their rapacity, cruelty, and wild natures, and 
sent their soldiers ·at will to molest tqe villages ; they seized 
our working cattle, injured our crops, dug out and destroy:ed 
the graves of our forefathers, and violated our women. 
This, truly, was enough to rouse the common anger of the 
departed shades and of the gods, and was to be endured 
neither by heaven nor earth ! At that time the patriotic. 
people of our villages, regardless in their zeal of their own 
lives, surrounded Elliot at. the North gate, and killed Po-mih, 
(Bremer?) at Nan-ngan. Consider, we would ask, whether
the English rebels would have been able to preserve even. 
a few remaining lives, and escape to their s)lips, if our prefect 
Yu-kung had not faithfully maintained the amicable 
agreement made, and engaged the forces by which they were 
surrounded to withdraw 1 

r' To our surprise, the rebels, finding they could not gain 
their utmost wishes in Kwangtung, molested Amoy in Fuh
kien, Ningpo in Chehkiang, and seized an opportunity -to 
attack Nanking; they coerced the authorities in a number 
of ways, and extorted from them upwards of twenty million 
taels of silver as a fund to soothe and relieve the wants of 
·the common body of the rebels. The high authorities, at 

• their entreaty, did them t.he honor of memorializing the 
emperor on the subject, praying that a rescript might. be 
issued to the ministers commanding them to take it into 
consider9,tion ; and our emperor, by· an especial act of his, 
abundant grace, permitted the sum t.o be bestowed on them. 
Seven years have passed since, during which the rebels have 
carried on t.rade and sought gain, having obtained, by the 
great kindness of the Celestial Dynasty, permission to carry on 
open commerce. The profits gained by them are immense ; 
and if there was any difference between them and the birds . 
and beasts, t.hey wo\1ld have a grateful sense o:f the imperial 
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benevolence, and have .manifested reverence and obed~ence 
with their whole hearts.· But in the end they liave proved 
'Stupidly obstinate and incorrigible; their' natures Lave 
become thoro11ghly disobedient and rel:Jellious. After having 
obtained the five ports' at which to reside, they _hext .begged -

- -that they might roam about for pleasure among the villages; 
•and now again; they urgently pray the Imperial C,ommissim1er 
·toallow them to enter the city. · , ' . . . 

Our Celestial Dynasty is rich in the possession of, the 
· -whole world, all,- even the smallest of insects,. ar:e· suffered to 

receive life and attain full growth under~the canopy of heaven; 
why ~hel,l should the lllcivjlized of human being~· be excluded, 
and not. even a· small portion of the earth. spared_to' them! 
These rebels, however, regard China ,with contempt, they 

The 
possessions 
of the 
Celestb.L 
J)yuast:v 

have been false and wanton in every' respect, the wickedness 
of their crimes has risen up to tlie heavens; and it is .utterly 
:impossible to permit their rapacity and crue!ty, and their 
:molestations and injuries to China. -In ouri villages, the · 
~patriotic braves came forward at an early period, and their-
fame has been spread to a distance; we of tl1is hall take there-
fore the lead in patriotism, and now' communicate out ideas 
to all ~ur class. · Having made a begii::ming; we mu:st be ~ble 
to finish; we must together swear pat.ric;>tic indignation, and 
-endeavor with all our strength at once to wash away the 
shame of several years, so that we may for ever enjoy boundless 
happiness. · ·· 

_It appears on· calculation that the organiz~d _patriotic Plans for 
b f h ll I d overcoming 

· raves o t e vi ages number not ess· than one hundre theel!lemy 

thou·sand; the patriotic gentry, filled with virtue, take delight-
in giving assistance with milit~ry supplies; the countrymen-
who wield the spade make all strong soldiers;:'the able-boaied 
men are always prepared for the fight; and• there is there-
f~re, no need to fear the Yacillation of the' rebellious bar7 

barians. Prepared both on land and water, why should we be 
.·anxious about any devilish injuries attempted 1 -Although 
these rebels depend· on the strength of their ships and the 
power of their guns, they will hardly be able to resist our 
-common will, which has become strong as a walled city. And 
if all the nations should join them as confederates.and follow 
their example, We shall have no resGurce but to leave our 
subsistence u;nattended to until we have exterminated- them; 
we must not leave one of this class of dogs ·iind shel:'p ahle to 

.eat (i. e. alive); we must entirely destroy; the spiteful and 
selfish vagabonds, so that not one ·of the sails of their ships 
may return. " · ; 

. A few days ~go our gentry and elders respectfully laid 
before the high authorities for their consideration a statement 
:of the' measures taken and preparations made. and their reply 

, I 
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has been received, giving their sanction. Dispatches have· 
also been sent by them to the authorities on the coasts of the · 
neighboring provinces, calling on them to take measures in 
the same way for keeping· up a strict guard, so as to prevent. 
the rebels from penetrating the country andcausingcalamities. 

Henceforth people must think of opposing the objects 
of imperial indignation with earnest will and common hatred, 
that we may soon perceive the most profound tranquillity 
reigning, and our country safely secured! We hope that the 
gentry, literati, and patriotic people will act in a common. 
spirit, and with joint strength, at once perfecting the work 
on starting it. Thus will a hundred generations congratulate 
themselves on a state of complete"peace: and the record of· 
our services will be handed down for ten thousand years in. 
the national history ! Such opportunity occurs once in a. 
thousand years, and all should carefully attend to it! 

A public declaration of the gentry and elders of the, 
Shing-ping hall. 

It is possible that when Kiying agreed that the

English should be permitted to enter Canton in April,. 

1849, he realized that he would not have to settle the 

question at that time. In any case he was called to Peking· 

in 1848 and made president of the Board of War, and. 

Hsii Kwang-tsin was left to pacify the English. In June 

of 1848 the English brought the matter to the attention 
of·Hsii and suggested that preparations be made for the 

settlement of the opening of Canton. 
Various interviews and communications followed, in 

all of which the Chinese temporized and procrastinated. 
Finally on April 1, 1849, Hsii communicated the emper

or's decree on the matter. This had been issued during 
the preceding month. It confessed inability on the

part of the central government to enforce its will upon 
an unwilling people-but it is possible the government 

did not Wish to carry out its agreements. 

Cities arc erected to protect the people: it is by protecting 
the people that the kingdom is preserved. That to which 
the hearts of the people incline is that on which the decree 
of Heaven rests. Now the people of Kwangtung are unani-
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mons and <!etermined that they _will not _have foreigners enter 
the city: how can I post up everywhere· my ~mperial order, 
and force an opposite course upon.the.people~ The'Chinese 
government ~annot go against the peopl~ in.order to comply_ 
.wit~?- the wishes of· men from_:;11far._ Fore_ign governments 
also ought to examine the feelings of th~ people, and to allow 
free course to the energies -o~ the merchants·. You must 
rigorously repress the native banditti;, and not allow them 
to take advantage _of the opportunity to create disturbances 
and trouble my peop!~· _The foreign merchants come from · 
afar over the great ocean~all to dw~ll in peace, and be happy 
in pursuing their business ; you ought ·also to extend the same .. 
'protection to them;"so shall the ~lessings of harmon§ be per
petual and abundant, and all will enjoy a perfect tranquillity. 
Respect this. . :· ·• 

@ 

The real attitude of the imperial government was 

shown by the publication in May of ~ dec~ee congratulat

ing the officials and the people. of the recalcitnL'nt city 

upon t4e success of. their p~licy. • · · 
,. 

Since the commencement of the' fo~eign affair ; about 
ten years ago, there has been constant trouble along our 
maritime borders, With diminution <;>f revenue, and almoyance· 
to the troops ; and though :J.?,tterly t4ere has been a lit.tle 
more quiet, the mingling· of severity and gentleness in the 
mode ·of ruliag them has not kept the foreigners contented, 
and they have every now and thel,l broke forth. with their 
petty discontents. . . . Recently the governor Sii -and his col-· 
league have several times memorialized Uwrelating to the 
repeated request of the English to enter the city of Canton, 

·and stating that he would ¥lanage the matter w:ith a due 
regard to justice and expediency; now, a flying dispatch has 
reached Us, stating that the merchants of the place, fully 
understanding tll.e demands 'Of patriotism, _l).ave subscribed 
funds to protect the city from injury, and that the gentry 
have lent their best assistance in the emergency, and that the 
question of entering the city is now laid at . .J'est. The said 
foreigners now carryon their busiriessasusual, and_both natives·' 
and foreigners are .at peace, without our lo~ing a soldier, or 
brandishing a spear. . . . . , · 

The cbng:vatulation8 and joy of our heart can hardly be 
express~d, and as is right we confer proportionate rewardS 
to recompense such extraordinary merit. In order to show 
our great regard, Jet Sii Kwang"tsin receive the title of Vis
count, transmissible to' his heirs, and a two-eyed peacock'~ 

' . .... ~ 
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feather be given him; and the reward of the title .of Baron be 
conferred upon Yeh Mingchin, transmissible to his heirs, and 
the decoration of a peacock's feather ...• As a special mark 
of favor, let Hu Siangkwang be appointed to the first vacancy 
of int~ndant that occurs, whether it be one of great responsi
bility or not. Let Wu Tsungyau (Howqua) be appointed 
to the first vacancy of lang-chung or gentleman usher, and 
let his name be handed in to the Board of Civil Office as a 
candidate for the first vacant intendancy, to be chosen either 
in an odd or even month; and let both these persons receive 
a button and girdle of the third rank. . . . · 

As to our people of Canton, whom every one knows to 
be so brave, and who have lately showed so much intelligence 
and patriotism, and such courage and knowledge in their 
precautionary measures, mainly because of the more than 
martial guidance and influence of their rulers joined to their 
own heaven-directed spirit; not a fear is felt that, among their 
myriads, any will be found whom gain can corrupt or power 
alienate. Can We ever call to mind such meritorious devotion 
and cooperation without our heart being sensibly pained 
with the obligation 1 Let Sii and Yeh proclaim our words 
till every house and family shall fully know them, and 
this will still further encourage a spirit of zeal and loyalty 
for the public weal, and cause all to enjoy the blessings of 
prosperity and peace. . . . • 

Let all these things be attended to as here directed by 
the proper Board (viz. of Civil Office). By his Majesty's 
command. 

The right of the English to enter Canton was for the 
time laid aside. The aclmowledgment on the part of 
the imperial government of its policy by the rewarqs 
bestowed on those who had obstructed the path of the 

foreigners was the cause of great indignation among the 

latter. Lord Palmersto:1 wrote on August 18, 1849, 

to Mr. Samuel George Bonham, then Governor of Hong

kong and Plenipotentiary and Chief Superintendent of 
Trade: 

Now they appear to be encouraging and exciting among 
the people of Canton hostile feelings towards British subjects ; 
but let them not deceive themselves-the forbearance which 
the British government has hitherto displayed arises, not 
from a sense of weakness, but from the consciousness of 
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superior strength. The British government well_ knows that, -
if occasion required it, a British military force would. be 
able to destroy theAown of Canton, not leaving. o11e single 
house standing, and 'could thus inflict the moot sigi1a1 chastise-
ment. upon the people of, that city. - -

Lord Palmerston also sent. copies of t:wo .notes 'of 

protes~ addressed to the commissioner. Two of these 
copies were sent by the British steamer Reynard to the 

mouth of the Pei-ho. The Chinese refused to receive the:in. 
' 

The emperor issued an edict on the attem]_)t ·of the for-

eigners to'deal direct with the ministers of state. 
/ 

_ The recent_ proceedings of foreigners at Tientsin,~ in 
impudently forwarding despatches -~irect to the Ministers o£ 
State, can be looked upon only as contumacious and insulting 
ill the extreme. · We have; accordingly, given our 90~mands 
that no reply be handed to them, but that these documents 
be passed over in perfect silence, as if they. wer~ of no con
sequence whatever.· Now, as· our code• of ceremonies has 
ordained that the officials of the .Empire shall have no inter
course with foreigners, we therefore require t-hat our Chief 
:Ministers of State· return no reply to said foreigners, lest by 
so doing they ·should give the slightest encouragement to 
their insolent arrogance. But whereas Hsii Kwang-tsin, our 
Viceroy at Canton, has hitherto conducted our affairs there 
in a very t-rusty manner, and has shown himself t() be thoroughly 
acquainted wit.h the diabolical schemes and manceuvres of 
-foreigners, and ·seeing; moreover, that' Canton is the first· 
province that i_s reached by foreigners, we appoint that here
after al! such _matters pe referred to Hsii Kwang-tsin, and 
entrusted to hie managem\_nt. 
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' A ·general criticism carrying with it suggest.ions for 

the bet.terment o£ the British policy in China 'vas given ' 
by Consul. Alcpck. in a "Confidential Despatch t.o Sir 
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shown, the China trade is the connecting-link between Great 
Britain and India, and necessary to complete the circle o£ 
trading operations)-suggest on the one hand the necessity 
o£ avoiding all measures that may rashly jeopardise such 
interests, yet nevertheless make it imperative. on the 
other to adopt firmly and unhesitatingly whatever steps 
may be necessary- to prevent loss or deteriorat.ion. How 
these can best be reconciled is the problem to be solved. 
As late as the last war, throughout all our previous 
intercourse the attempt had been made to arrive at the 
solution by a system of temporizing and concession, even 
to that which was unjust and injurious, and this steadily 
carried out, with a few rare and brief exceptions. Our policy 
since the treaty has manifested a tendency to an opposite 
course, encouraged no doubt by the result of the first deter
mined stand made. It has, nevertheless, been so hesitatingly 
developed that we appear to halt between the two. In words 
we have asserted resistance to insult or wrongful treatment, 
but in aots we have not seldom temporised and submitted. 
The fruit of this policy we now are beginning to rea~. 
Principles of action have sometimes been asserted and then 
abandoned, instead of being persisted in until the end was 
accomplished. In dealing with the Chinese, however, nothing 
appears to be so necessary as to keep the ground once assumed. 
If this be true, there cannot be too much caution used in first 
asserting or contending for a right; but that step once taken, 
there is no safe halting-place between it and full success. A 
course of alternate opposition and submission cannot do 
otherwise than end in defeat ; and defeat in this country 
is never limited to its immediate consequences. It has ap
peared, on looking back through the ten years which have 
now elapsed since the termination of the war, that t~e 
first half of the period was passed in comparative security 
under the strong influence its events were calculated to exercise 
on the Chinese mind; but, tr~e to their invariable policy, 
they have never ceased to seek by every means in their power 
to make the British authorities develop under what instruc
tions they were acting and to penetrate into their. true spirit, 
in order to ascertain the limits to which our sufferance would 
extend and the nature Df the powers of resistance or retaliation 
her Majesty's Government were ready to authorize. I think 
it cannot. be matter of doubt to any one resident in China 
throughout this period, that during the latter portion the 
Chinese have felt assured of the essentially pacific deter
mination of our Government and the policy of endurance and 
sufferance in all cases of minor wrongs. And, assured under . 
such a system (with the known impossibility of any direct 
action in Peking), they have, during th_e last two years more 
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especially, felt emboldened; systematically, by a series of 
apparently small encroachments and aggressions, to undermine 
our position, and to restore, ·as nearly as inay be, the .state 
of. things. eJfisting, before the war, extending the system to 
all the ports. ' · \"; · · · 
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Section 28. The Arrow War 
~ ~~-·.:.~-~- ... - ."-

We have seen in the preceding chapter the trouble 
caused by the Canton City Question. It will not, there

fore";""'be a matter of surprise to learn that this question 

contributed finally to the outbreak of war. As the years 
passed after the first war and the English received 

increasing numbers of proofs that the great principle for 

which they had fought had not been accepted by the 

imperial government, the belief gradually became firmly 
fixed in their minds that another war would have to be 

fought before the first war could be considered to have 

been won. 

There can be no maimer of doubt that in 1856 the English, 
from Downing Street to Hongkong and Canton, were deter
mined to avail themselves of the first fitting opportunity for 
pressing the City Question. It ·was understood that if the 
Chinese gave us a chance we should close with it. It may 
properly be asked, Why was not the Treaty right of entranc~ 
again formally demanded by Sir John Bowring under direct 
instructions from Lord Clarendon? That would certainly 
seem to be the most straightforward English way of doing 
business. But the answer would probably be that the direct 
demand had frequently been evaded or refused it had become 
almost ancient history ; and some striking example of the 
inconvenience and danger of the exclusion from the city was 
needed to justify in the eyes of the British public its resus
citation and enforcement by more decided action. Canton 
had been singularly quiet during the past few years and Minis
ters, living. in dread of the many-headed monster of the 
polling booth, were afraid of being challenged by a pertinent 

234 
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proverb about sleeping dogs. People would 'ask, Why insist 
at the risk of war on a trifling detail, even though a Treaty 
right,_when things were going on as smoothly and peaceably' 

··as ·need-be ~ · The public'-the con:stitw:~hcies~knew nothing 
of the constant annoyances and-humiliations which the British 

·representative had to endure at a great China port where the 
. au_thorities deliberately shut their gates in his face. -They 
. would have scouted the idea of spending. their money in a. 
war for a mere consular inconvenience. . It was necessary 
tG wait until the inconvenience developed into danger, and 
when Ministers could go to the country and say that there 
would never be peace or quiet, security· for trade o'r safety 
for life; in China unless Treaty rights were respected down 
to theqotting of an i .. There was no hurry, and least ofall 
was there the smallest intention of forcing a ·quarrel. The· 

· act of hostility niust come from the· Chinese, and it was · 
sure _to come before long. Then the opportunity ;would not 
pe let: slip. · • .. 

In the middle of the nini'lt()enth century pirates caused 
.serious disturbances to native anq even, at times, foreign 

, commerce along the ,China coast. .T~ meet this difficulty, 
a system was developed Wher~by ships receiV:.ed' the pro_.,. 
tection of a foreigriflag ~pori.taking Out ;'sailing letters" 
or licenses from a consulate. The~e Jici:mses .\vere valid 
for a year and then renewable, ·and gave the--protection 

of the country under' whose flag they. were registered 
-:- ~· - -

tO the boat. . . 
- o!. -; 'II ~ • "·- •• • • \ • 

During the autumn of 1854, the ,commerceofHongkong . 
was seriously endangered: by -the- str'tiggles between tebei 

t.., .... ' 

and imperial forces in~he neighboring waters and on the 
nearby. coast of. the mainland.. Since .the British navi
gation la~s had been .abolished fi:Hir~years earlier, it was 
possible for Hong kong as a British colony to pass ordinances -
,sanctioni~g the registration,· with the accompanying 
privilege of using the British flag, of vessels owned by 

. Chinese , re~ident~ who ·were themst3-lves ·'registered a-s 

. 

"lessees o.f '_.c .. ~ow~._ l.ands". in t.he co.lony. of. Ho. ng~o!lg. 
The lorcha Arrcw was a boat owned bs,.a Clunese 
~~.-.. ~~.;-;~~~~~~~~,;~::a Li?_le!_. __ ~~~--...~..:-

~ .. -,~~~!;l~~~J:?.!l~~~~~JL~W~§,id~Bts8,.J!&~~-~~ng. 

A policy 1 
watchful 
waiting 
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The insult, offered in Canton by Commissioner Yeh's 
followers, to the British flag flying on this Hong~ong 
registered boat was the immediate cause of the breaking 

out of hostilities. 2:,~~!!~r:!!:..~~~~-·1s=~gpli~d to 
first act in the new drama . 

.. _.. ;.. ~--·:· ;_--::·-;,.,:;;., •• -:- ~ "'; h •• 

From "A Comptete History of the Tsing Dynasty" 
YEll, OOVERNOR·GENERo\.L OF CANTON 

• ~~.~ .,.... T.:... ~,.;':;.~.::. ~. -..., .. _ ... ,-:- _..-_., ---- •v • ;_ 

141 ~oosnl The outrage on t~~4z;!;_oz~,..loroh;;t..._'\yi)l;_J_pr~3~Um!'J, ~ave 
::~~":.~~~~;ez ieen r§p...z,de"d"'Qy~_s.t.w.atL,~.,.LqfG~,Mtih!.n~;n~gtven 
:!~.1:~1 to"aC1as13_o_L,¥~e~ o,.LP}r.,tJuEgli13Jil!!.l~P.artly Cliinese rig, 
&tob~ s, 1856 . hat is greatly i!!J~_g_~_jn t~,e_waters on account of the 
Date of letter, !Wilrty-l~!th'wliicl:ithese craft are worked by native crews. 
~~i~oer !fhey, like other vessels, receive colonial registers, and are 

bona fide British vessels as much as the brigs, schooners, 
:dteamers, etc. that are built or fit out from Hongkong. The 
)frrow was one of them, and had a regular register which was 
itt my hands at the time that her crew was seized by the 
Chinese officers. The seizure took place in open day in a 
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.,~:fowded anchor~ge, and was conducted with unusual display 

.. and circumstance. Four. mandarins and nearly forty nien 
boarded the lorcha, haul~d down her flag, and ··bound am~. 

·-.carried off her crew to a war junk lying close by. The master 
was away at ~he moment they boarded in a vessel lying 
within- hail of .his ·own~ p\it seeing what w:;ts going on he ·re~ 

.. turned as speedily as possible, and endeavoured 'to stay the 
· proceedings of the mandarins, but in vain. He then reported .,· 
· the circumstances to me; and-I, in the hope Of explaining 
.. ~way an offence which I at first imag~ed must have been 
,-.committed by the. mandarins-. in igno'rance of the Treaty, 

·· which require<:]. the~ to make pre_vious reference to me before 
,; seizing the men, went to the war junk, pointed out to the 
_ mandarins the oourse they should ,have pursued; and begged 
. them to r~medy the mista:ke by,bringing the men in their oWn 
-custody to the Consulate; where the' case should be investi-
-~ gated and ruy guilty parties among them be at once given up, 
. They reft.:>ed to do so, laughed at me_and the Treaty, which 
·· they said they knew nothing. about, and tliat they had the 

' ', orders of their superiors and _of the Imperial Commissioner 
. for what they had donej and on my telling them that I must 
·Claim the mel} until my jurisdiCtion over_ them WaS acknowl
·-edged, they threatened me with violence, l'),nd I was actually 
,,·struck one blow', though :to this circumstance I have never 

made officiar allusion, as l.wished to keep every personal 
feature out of view, and ·not to make the case · out to be 
'worse than it was. .. . 

Returrung · to the Consulate i _addressed* · the Imperial_. 
·:Commissioner a temperate letter,' begging him tb restore the 

Attempt at 
peaceful 
arrange
ment 

-men to th_eir vessel in a public mariner,·wheni should at once 
· be prepared to investigate, in conjunction with' 'suitable 
'··Ohin~se officers, whoni' I requested him to depute for the 
•purpoSe, any charge he might have to p.t;~fer against them. commis· 

. Instead of doing so he examined the men himself, decided that ~~~~r action 
·three were guilty and offered to return nine, whom I declined t 
to receive, and was then directed% by Sir Jolin Bowring to • 
require, in addition ~o my first··'de~and that ·they should l;>e 
publicly restored to their vessel, _an apology. for what h_ad 

· taken place, and an assurance that it should not occur again. 
' The Gommissiotier, however, with the ninth··article of the 
"<Sttpplementary Treaty before him, refused§' all satisfaction, 
"on the ground! as ·he alleged,' t~a,t the lorcha was not an Eng-

* [On ()c:itober S.] 
· t[Octobe~· lp;] ' ... 
l [Octo6er 12.] 

·.·§ [Octob~~ 14-~J ~. 
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}ish vessel, and that. her crew, being Chinese, were amenabl&. 
only to his jurisdiction; and having once made this statement 
he ceased to take any notice of the applications addressed him 
by Sir John Bowring and myself, and would depute no officer 
to discuss the matter with me. Sir John Bowring then au
thorized the seizure of a war junk by way of reprisal. This 
order was carried out; but produced only a bad effect,, for 
the Commissioner would not admit the public character of 
the junk seized, and in common with all the Chinese who had 
knowledge of the affair ridiculed the idea of coercion on so 
trifling a scale. ·. 

The instructions I received from Sir John being am
biguous, I went* to Hong kong, and advocated more act.ive 
measures, for it appeared to me that a very important 
principle was involve(t, and that the insolence of t.he Commis
sioner had been carried too far. The Admiral and Sir John. 
demdcd that reparation should be forcibly exacted, and there 
appeared no means of doing it except by attacking some of 
the river forts. An ultimatum was sent int to the Commis
sioner and twenty-four hours given him to make the apology 
and return the men, etc., failing which he was told that force 
would be rcsort,ed t-o. He then offered to return me ten men; 
them I refused; he then sent all the twelve, but not to their 
vessel in t.he way that had hcen required, by the officers who 
seized t·hem, but in an underhand manner to the Consulate, 
demanding at the same time that two should be returned 
at once, and without deputing any officer to conduct with 
me their examination, and without offering a word.of apology 
or disapproval of what had occurred. I repliedt that my 
orders being to require certa;in. satisfaction, which had been 
clearly stated, it 1vas not competent for me to receive a small 
port.ion of it only, and I again declined to receive the men 
without· an apology. That never came, and the matter then. 
passed int.o the hands of the Admiral. 

The operations now commenced which have lasted wit.h 
various int~rmissions for three weeks-from the 23rd ultimo 
up to yesterday.§ To he brief, on the 23rd and 24th the 
Admiral entered and dismantled various forts in the vicinity 
of Canton almost without resistance. On the 27th and 28th 
he fired slowly on the residence of the Commissioner, and 
on the 2Uth hreached the city wall. On the 3rd, 4th, and 
5th November he fired on another official residence of the 

*[October 20.] 
t[October 21.] 
:j:[October 22.] 
§I. e., Nov. 13 [Ed. note]. 
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·'()ovemor ·and that of ,the Tartar General; and on -the 6t4 
-another fort was taken and some war junks burnt. On the 
12th and 13th the Bogue forts were taken and will be dis

_·mantied. )Jter each opeJ~ation ;c'ominunication was opeP.ed. 
--with the· Commis!lioner, and ev~rY effoit --made t? prevail 

--on him to afford satisfaction, but he-always;refused to enter-
- tain the demands of the Admiral, ·wh~ch, though of the most 
csimple .nature at first, were increased by H. R requiring, as 
·the only safe guarantee for the .non-recurrence of such mis-
understanding i~ futv,re, that foreigil_ offic,irds'should in future

-have free access to the Chinese authorities, which of course 
·involved their passage into th_e city, where all the latter_.' 

-~reside. ~~, · 
The Commissioner -immediatdy-'merged this in the old 

---City Question, declared himself at war ,\-ith US; stoppecltrade, 
- :·and set a price on our heads. He did all in- his power to excite 
-the people by incendiary proclamations, giving out that we 
were leagued with th!'} rebels and meditated, in· order to fur-

' tter their ends, an attack on the city, and, as of old, he called 
--on his braves to attack and exterminate us; but his call to 
·them-has met w!th a veryfeeble response, for we have been 
:as active as we could in representing to the- people a true 
.. statement of the origin of quarrel, aml-I think they have now 

--a just-.idea of the misrepresentations of the Commissioner. 
./ 

-He, however, . has ·preserved an indouiit3:_ble obstinacy -
;·throughout, which, while it surprised us all, left the Admiral 
:.no alternative but to pursue the course he had commenced. · 
I.am glad, however, to say that the geritr,y ,are now moving 

'-a little in our favour, and in .conversation~at least, do not 
hesitate to disapprove Yeh's proceed)ngs .. Whether, however, 

-.they can prevail~ on hitn to concede .. Our demands;· which, 
I trt1st, the correspondence will prove to you .are most simple 

.- and just, remains to be seen. . · . 
. • ' bur. positimi• is certainly an embarrassing o,ne, but it is 
--one from which we cannot recede, a11d it is only by maintaining 
''it and vvorking on the fears of the .people _that we can be 
• ~successful or. escape defeat -which would be ·most injurious· to 
··our Interests. We ask only for free intereoiiesc with tlie -au
-thorities, and Yeh -~ould grant this if -he wis~~ed; -but he is 

··too proud to yield___:though he might do so eitherifso adVised 
-by t)le gentry or if so instructed .by the, Cabinet at-Peking, 

_who; it may be inferred, would not wish to ·push the qllaiTel 
·further. ~Lest, therefore, on hearing lds statement of facts 
-only, the Emper;or should . approve of Y eh's proceedings, I 
·:strongly advocate the d,espatch of a steamer to the Peiho, 
·not to make a reference of the question to the Court, but to 
··convey our accoun.t of causes and occurrences, to Jet them 
;_know that we already hold 'material guaratitees,' in the shape 

. ~ . .. 

Parkes's 
suggestion -
for settling 
tbedispate 
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of the several forts we are occupying, for what we demand, 
and to let them see the danger of not putting an immediate 
stop to this state of things .... 

There are points for ·sincere congratulation in these our 
troubles-first, that our loss should have been trifling; 
second, that in point of life the same may be said of the 
Chinese, for in firing shells into the city these have been 
thrown only into the large residences of the mandarins, 
surrounded by courtyards and plantations ; ll-nd, third, that 
the most perfect unanimity of opinion as to the justice 
and to the eventual benefit to be derived from our proceedings 

. reigns among the whole community, both English ana for
eign. . . . The exercise of patience and perseverance in 
dealing with the most patient people on earth is eminently 
necessary on our part, and will, I doubt not, carry us through. 
If we succeed, and succeed we must, we shall then be in a far 
better position t,han we have ever yet occupied in China. ·· 

The right of the colony of Hongkong to pass ordi

nances for registration of boats has been referred to. 

Ordinance No.· 4 was passed in the year 1855 ; upon 

Articles VI and X of this ordinance the case of the lorcha 

Arrow rested, for on these articles the Arrow based her 

claim as a British ship entitled to the protection of the 

British government. Although the Arrow' 8 license had 

expired, it was covered by the proviso at the end of the 

section of Article X given here. 

"And be it further enacted and ordained, that it shall 
· bt'l lawful for Chinese residents within this Colony to apply 
for and obtain Colonial Registers, provided the person or 
persons applying as owners be registered lessees of Crown 
lands within this Colony, and that such owner or owners 
tender as securities for the due performance by them of all 
the requirements of this Ordinance two other Crown lessees, 
and that such owners and such lessees be severally reported 
by the Registrar-General to the satisfaction of the Colonial 
Secretary to be each worth t'vo thousand dollars in this 
Colony, and should such owner or owners be member or 
members of any shop or partnership that the seal of such 
shop or partnership be also affixed to the security to be given 
by such owner." 

"And be it further enacted and ordained, that any Co
lonial register granted under this Ordinance shall be in force 
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ll,rid .~ffect for one year from the dat; 6£ such r~gist~r and 
no longer, arid that such register be renewable by endorsement 
on the_,sam.e, ~vnsl5=lrc'the hand• of the Govemor,-' Lieutenant~ 
G6ver.i1or, 0r officer administering the Government, on the 
payiheht of:a fee of ten dollars : Pno-ri::led alway~, that such.· 
register be 'deposited in the office of the Colonial Secretary 
one week before .the expiration of the year for ~hich the regis
ter • has ·been ·granted, or if· the registered ship. or ·vessel be 
at sea. then on her return to the 'waters of the Colony:" 

,, . . . .. . 

.· ·In hi~. complaint to_ Co~missioner Yeh the :British 
consu1:'"'M:r.Harry PZkes, demanae"d",hat-tlie men.· taken. 

frarn•tim"'"I8'Fcllltbeimmeditt~1y returnd to iiim for ex~ 
amination; if after such exa:inina~ion they had been found, 

uilty. of crime they ~ould have· been handed t~ ·the 

· roper Chinese· authorities for punishment. < Mr. Parkes's 

~laims we:r;e based on Article IX of th~Treatyof the Bogue, 

~igne~ on ·October 8,_)843; Conpx;_issioner.Yeh's actio,n 
~ "t was contrary. to this treaty. ·~ 

I . . 

' . :''If lawless. Nati:v;es of China, having committed etimes w .. Article 

or Offences, against their own government, shallflee to Horig -~~: 8J;;,e:t;of 
, Kong or to the English Ships o( War; or Eng!ish Merchant · 
· Ships, for refuge; they shall, if discovered by the English 

Officers, be handed over :at o:rice to the. Chinese Officers for 
trial and punishment; or if, before such discovery be made 
by the English ·officers, it ·should be ascertained, or suspected 
bv the· officers of the Government of China·, whither such 
·~;imina.Js ·and' Offenders have· fled, a communication .shall 
'be n:1ade tO the p'roper English Officer,;iii o:r:def that' the said 
'crin:i:illnJs and Offenders. may be rigidly searched for, seized, 
and:on proof or admission of their.guilt, delivered up, In 
like manner, if any Soldier or Sailor or any other person,
whatever his Caste. or Country,-who is a Subject of the 
Crown of Englanq, shall from any cause, or any pretence, 
desert,.fly; or escape into the Chinese Territory; su<'h Soldier, 
or Sailor, or other person; shall be apprehended and confined 
by the Chinese Authorities, and sent to the nearest British 
Consular or other Government .Officer. ' In neither case shall 
'concealment or refuge be afforded." ' ' 

It was. the custom for the foreign-registered boats 

to sail under a foreign master or captain. with' a native 
• 
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crew. The master of the lorcha was a youn,g Irishman 
whose testimony forms interesting reading. 

Thomas Kennedy, aged 21 years a native of Belfast, 
duly sworn, states : · 

Betwe-en 8 A. M. and 8! A. M. yest.erday morning, 8th 
October, I was on board the lorcha "Dart," which was 
at anchor about 150 yards below the Dutch Folly, my own 
vessel, the "Arrow," was lying about 50 yards ahead of the 
"Dart" nearer the Dutch Folly within easy hailing distance, 
also at anchor. I was sitting on the deck of the •·Dart," 
when I saw two Chinese boats, each having Mandarins on 
board in uniform, and about twenty seamen besides the of
ficers ; in all, there might be about sixty men. Some of the 
officers had official caps, with feather tails to their caps; 
I did not take any notice at the moment whether they were 
armed. A little after I saw the boats pass, the Captain of the 
"Chusan" lorcha, who was also on board the ''Dart," remarked 
to me that these M~1da.rin boats were lying alongside my 
lorcha. I answered they are probably sending some passengers 
to Hong Kong. As we were looking on, 1 saw one of the 
l\Iandarin seamen, who had a badge on his breast and another 
on his back, and a· uniform cap on his head, haul down the 
English ensign from the mizen gaff. I immediately after
wards saw the Blue Peter, which was flying at the foremast 
head, hauled down, but could not see the man that did so, 
because the view was interrupted at the moment. I then · 
got on board a sampan with the Captains of the "Dart" 
and "Chusan," and pulled alongside the "Arrow"; it was 
about slack water. By the time I reached the "Arrow," 
I found that all my crew had been taken out, and were in the 
Mandarin boats alongside, bound by their elbows bein~ 
tied behind their backs. I noticed that ·the old man who 
acted as a sort of priest on board was bound with a thicker 
rope and more completely secured; he was also separated 
entirely from the others. I asked my boy when I went on 
board, who hauled the ensign down ; he said it was one of 
the Mandarin Chinamen. I asked particularly if it was one 
of my men, and he said again it was the Mandarin's people. 
Immediately after I came on board they shoved off. I 
tried to ask what was the occasion of this conduct, but was 
unable to understand the reply ; I asked why the flag was 
hauled down, and could get no satisfactory answer. I hoisted 
the flag again. Nothing was taken from the ship; but as 
.I passed aft t.o hoist the flag, they caHed out to me "yu na rna" 
-and "vrae tae." I turned rou~1d and asked why they made use 
.of such language, and the officers shook their hands at the 
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. seamen and .made them k~ep quiet. They wished to-take all 
the men away, but I ·asked them to leave two men to take 
charge of the vessel, and they did so. I understand a little 
.Chinese, and asked them myself to l©_ave two men ; they then 
went~away:_; ' . ·, . ~. . . . ' " '' 

(Signed) THOMAS KENNEDY. 

Sworn before .me, at the British Corisulate, Canton, 
r this 9th day of October, 1856. 

(Signed) CIJARLE; A. WINCHE~ll'Eit, 
V ieee Consul. 

In writing the life o(Sir H~rry Pa~kes many years 

l~~~ {is94), Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole, aft~r studying the 

documents ·of the period in the light of later events; 

analyzed the _ principles inyolv~d ip the Arrow affair~ 

.... The Consul clairrwd that th~-lorcha was a British vessel, 
whilst Y eh contended that she was Chinese; and of 'course 
the whole rights -of the question turned upon this: . There is 
not a ·shadow of 'doubt that she was, and that the Chinese 
knew she was, a British vessel, in t~e sense that hundreds _ 
of similar craft were British: namely that she belonged to 
owners ·living in the British colony of Hongkong, and that 
she was registered in that port. . Whether her owner were a 
Chinaman or' an.Englishman had nothing to do with her 
nationality: she.h.ad been 'granted a British register, carried 
a British ma.ster,:and was entitled to fly the British flag. It 
was discovered after the-seizure that her register, which had 
to be aruivaJly renewed, had expired. a few' days before: 
but·that again:was· beside the question. For, first, she was 
on the point·of retlrrning to H<_mgk6ng to renew it; and ita 
vessel happen to be at sea or in some other port at the moment . 
that her annual register expires, it would surely be mons~rous 
to deprive her of the protection of her flag, say, in mid-ocean, 
on a mere qpibbie of dates.· Secondly, any irregularity ·of 
tho sort was a- 'question -~<?_r the authorities ·of· the nation 
under_ v-rhose flag she was sailing; it was their business to 
Jook into' her right to carry it, and no other nation in the world 
was entitled to.,rl.') more than bring the matter to the notice 
of the Consul of thrtt. fh~. And thirdly, 'when the Chines~ 
seized her· cr~w 'for pirates, they -were ·not aware of the ir 
regularity of her register. · This la~t fact was m~n~ioned. by 
Sir John Bowring in hi_s despatch, and his use of th0 argument 
was afterwards treated· by some speakers in the House of 

145. Tbe 
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..Commons as a mean and miserable subterfuge. Neverthe1ess 
it was at the root of the whole question. The gravamen 
-of an insult lies in the intention. The Chinese did not know 
that the register had expired ; they believed they were hauling 
·down the flag and seizing the crew of a vessel entitled to 
British protection ; and this constituted the insult. If a 
man deliberately sets about stealing another man's watch, 
.and after stealing it discovers that it did not lawfully 
belong to the other man, he is not the less a thief. The 
law was clear enough, and when Lord Clarendo~ laid the 
.case before the law officers of the Crown he found Sir John 
Bowring's view of the case confirmed in every detail. 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs in England at the 

\ime ~he-:.A.-;r~ trouble ;as ·L~ cfareiidon. His 

· ronouricement~~ ili:·;;att;;~s made in a paper written 
t-oo::;:;--~-:JI;""....:...~~~-~~~--~~ ........... -...... ........ ~ 

o ecember 10 c~~ add:res.sed to Sir J<;>hn Bowring, 

t. en gove~nor ()f Iiongkong. 

This act of the Chinese authorities constitutes an 
iniraction of Article IX of the Supplementary Treaty. The 
h:dJ.y possible defence open to them appears to be, that the 
J4)row was not 'an English merchant ship' within the true 
intent and meaning of the Treaty ; but Article XVII, Rule I, 
in Supplementary Treaty, recognises and includes this par
ticular class of vessel; she had a British master, British colours 
and papers, and even if her licence had been improperly 
granted in August 1854, this was a matter of British 
internal regulation, and to be dealt with by the British 
authorities. This point is evidently an after-thought on the 
part of the Chinese, and the only evidence of it is the urf
corroborated assertion of one of the crew whilst in custody. 
No British lorcha would be safe if her crew were liable to . 
. seizure on such grounds. . . . 

The principle involved in this case is most important, 
and the demands made by Mr. Consul Parkes appear to me 
to be very moderate under the circumstances. I consider 
·that the redelivery of the three .inen still detained, and a 
subsequent formal demand for their extradition before they 
.are given up again, should be insisted on as a sine qua non. 
'They must be considered as having been forcibly taken in 
breach of Treaty, and without any justification or excuse, 
from on board a British vessel, and illegally detained in cus
tody by the order of the Imperial Commi11sioner, with full 
lmowledge of all the circumstances and in defiance of a formal 
demand by the British Consul. · · 
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The' insult to the British flag oc~~red early OJ! the 

morning of Oct;ber, $. Mr. ConsulPark~s lost no time

in reporting to.Commi~sioner Yeh.the condition of-affairs 

.and the danger th~t threatened: . 

• 
147. :Parkes's 

;:SIR, ·letter to 
. Commissioner 

I hb-sten to bring to your Excellimcy's notice an insuJ,t Yeh reporting 

"0£ a very 'grave character; which. calls- for immediate :1::::!:erow 
reparation. · . . . 

This morning, shortly after 8 o'c~ock, a Chinese_ war-. 
-boat boarded an English lorcha, the "Arrow," lying at anchor_/ 
:in the river near the Dutch Folly, a:tid rega:rdless of•t!ie re~ 
monstrances of her master, an Englishman, seized, -h,01;!:!_1_d, 
and carried off, ·twelve· of her Chinese 'crew, and hauled 'dciWii. 

.·the English colours which were then.'flying. Hesitatfug'to 
rely solely mi the master's account of so gross an out:r:age, 
I at once dispatched people to make inquiries, and found that 
-thidacts were as he stated, arid that the war-boat, said to 
be under the command o£·1eang-kwo,tirig, a Captain (Show~ 
pe) in the Imperial service', after feaving the lorcha, had 
'<lropped down the river, and'was lying off the Yung-tsing 

. 'Gate, with the crew of-the lorcha still on board as prisoners. 
On receiving t_his intelligence, 1 proceeded in person 

. to the war-boat, accompanied by her Majesty's Vice-Consul, 
" 

.and explained to~the officer whom I found in charge; named 
Le-yung-shing, 'the' gravity of the error .. committed by the 'i'hegravttv

:saidwar-boat in boarding and carrying off, by force of arms, oftheaffall: 

ihe crew of an English ~vessel, and the gross indignity offered 
to the national flag by hauling down ~he ·lorcha's, ensign. 
1 also required him to bring .his prisoners to the British Con~ 
:sulate, there to await examination; but this he refused to do, 
.and upon my c1aiming them, and insisting U:pon their being 
deliyered to me, he made· a display of force, and threatened 
me withviolenee if I attempted to take them with me:. . 

I have, therefore, to·Jay the' case hefor-B __ your-Kxce.llency, --Parkes~· 
confident that your superior judgment will lead you af. once demands 

to:admit'that an insult so publicly committed must be equally 
publicly, ·atoned. I therefore request your Excellency to 
·direct that the men, who have been carried away 'from the 
'"Arrow" be returned by the Captain, Leang-kwo-ting, to that 
vessel in iny presence; and if ~ccused of any crime, they may 
be then conv,eyed to _the :British Consulate, where, in qonjunc-
tion with proper officers deputed ,by your Excellency for the 

. -purpos~, I. shall be prepared to investigate the case. · 
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At the same time that I address your Excellency on this 
subject, I am submitting, both to Her Majesty's Plenipoten
tiary and the Commodore i:g. command of Her Majesty's naval 
force in this river, a report of what has occurred, and I should 
add, that the said lorcha being at present detained here in 
consequence of the seizure of her crew, has a claim upon your 
Excellency's Government for the expenses which .this delay 
occasions her. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) HARRY S. PARKES. 

The corresponde:1ce between the British consul at 

Canton and the imperial Chinese commissioner was long 

and heated. The latter maintai,ned that the British Hag 

was not flying at the time his men boarded the lorcha, 

and that the lorcha was a Chinese and not a foreign boat, 

and that the boat had no right to be registered by the 

British authorities. The letter cited here gives several 

of his arguments clearly. 

October 14, 1856. 

YEH, Imperial High Commissioner, Governor-General, 
&c., addresses this declaration to Mr. Parkes, the British 
Consul at Canton. 

At the hour of Wei (from l to 3, P. M.) on the 14th day 
of the 9th month (12th October) I received the statement 
addressed me by the Consul, which I have well considerelt.. 

I find in reference to the twelve men, Le-ming-tae and 
others, who were seized on board the lorcha, that by my 
direc~ion the Prefect of Canton examined them clearly and 
thoroughly, and duly submitted to me in his report copies of 
the truthful depositions he had taken; whereupon the t.hree 
men, Woo-a-jen, Le-ming-tae, and Leang-keen-foo, were 
reserved for further and more :;;trict examination, and the 
Assistant Magistrate Hew was directed to take the remain
ing nine, Leang-a-paon and others, and return them to their 
own vessel. These particulars were also distinctly communi
cated to the Consul in the declaration which, as the records 
show, I then addressed him. 

But he has forwarded to me another "statement'' on 
this subject, on which I have to remark that it is state)i in 
the deposition of Woo-a-jen that "this lorcha belongs to Soo 
a-ching, who began to build her on the 14th day of the 7th. 
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-montn of the 4th year ofHeencfung (7th August, )854), and 
<-on. the day on which she was completed he bought . for her 
(from the foreign firm of Polo .{Blqck), a register, for which 
Jhe paid 1000 dolla.rs, and,he_al~o engaged the foreigner Al:oo 
i(Arrow ?) to take care of the vessel, paying him 30 dollars a 
1month ·as wages." · · / · · 

· Thus it had been ascerta.ned · oy the previo-qs ~xamination, 
-t.hat this 1orcha is not the propertyof a foreigner; and at· the 
·time when the naval officers seized the twelve men, and 

\ ··brought them to my ya-mun, I direct{ld that they-also, should 
·r-be examined as to the matter; and they stated-that when they 
went to the lorcha to seize the men, they saw no foreigner • 
--on board, that at that time no flag had yet been hoisted on 
::board the lorcha, that they heard that the flag was stowed 
-ctway below, but they iihemselves saw nothing of it; therefore 
·they seized the men and brought them away., 

Hereafter, Chinese offi9ers will on no account without 
:reason seize and-take into custody the· people belonging to 
foreign lorchas; but when Chinese -subjects' build for them~ 

. .selves- vessels, foreignm;s should not sell registers to them, 
.ior if this be done, it will occasion confusion between native 
-arid foreign ships, and render it difficult to distinguish them. 
'Thus may all parties conform their proceeding to the 6?n 
·elusion of the 9th Article of the -Treaty: · 

Heen-fung, 6th year, 9tli month, 16th day.· 

The reference in an earlier selection to the fear- in 
·which the_British cabinet.stood-of Parliamentary question
ing and debate is shown ·in the Earl of Dei· by's speech · 
:not to be withQ_u't foundation. It is always possible for 
Parliament to tie the hands oLa niin.ister at a time when 
~it is important that he should·· act. 

On Feb. 24, 1857, the Earl. of Derby in a speech in 
,,}!e House of Lords spgke-of himself as a11'"'advocate for 

·weakness against power, for p~rplexed and bewildered bar
;barism against the arrogant'. deman<:}s of overweening, 
-~lf-stJ:'led civilization.'~_· At the close of his· sp~~h he said, 

. ' . 
. , "I appeal to you by your vote this night to declare that 149. Excerp~ 

"}} t · h · f h from the Eail' ' _you WI no sanctwn t e~ usurpa twn by in erior aut orities 0 , Derby's 

-of that most awfu~ prerogative of the Crown, ~he declaring ::,r:,e:!~a~~m 
·of war; that you will not tqlerate, nor by your silence appear- the House of 

·to approve, lighj; and trivial grounds of quarrel and upon Lords 

-cases of doubtful'justice as far as regards the merits of our 
:first demands, the capture of commercial vessels; that you 
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will not tolerate the destruction of the forts of a friendly 
nation; that you will not tolerate the bombardment ap.d the 
shelling of an undefended and commercial city; and that you 
will not on any consideration give the sanction of your voice to 
the shedding of the blood of unwarlike and innocent people, 
without warrant of law and without the warrant of moral 
justification. 

The Minister for Foreign Mfairs, Lord Clarendon, 
answered the Earl of Derby's speech, going into detail 
in defense of the government's policy ·on the affair at 
Canton. 

150• Reply or "The truth is that when, on the one side, there has been 
Lord Clarendon for a long series of years an habitual determination on the 
to Lord Derby part of the Chinese to humiliate us, to restrict us in the 

exercise of our undoubted rights, to violate our privileges 
secured by treaty ; and when on the other side, as a natural 
consequence, there has been great annoyance and irritation, 
although tempered by a moderate and forbearing spirit,, I 
think such relations can hardly be called amicable. So far 
has this been the case that for many years there has been no 
resident in China, official or unoffical, no matter to what 
nation ·he belonged, who has not felt that the present state 
of things was unendurable, that it could not last, and that 
sooner or later a rupture must take place." · 

"[In the case of the "Arrow", Lord Clarendon informed 
the House, there was a great principle involved. Those 
persons who were on the spot in China felt], that, whatever 
they possess in China, whatever they hope for as regards 
trade, the safety of their lives and property, the progress of 
their trade, all depend upon the maintenance of the treaty 

·rights, upon the respect paid to the British flag, and upon 
the protection which it affords. If those. righ~s can be 
violated, if that flag can be insulted with impunity, there is 
an end to all safety for British residents in China; British 
merchants will henceforth carry on their business, and their 
interests will depend upon a mere sufferance, which may be 
withdrawn in a day, and they will be in reality as dependent 
upon the· mercy and forbearance of the Chinese authorities 
as those persons at present delight to represent the Chinese 
nat:(on to be." 

~ection 29. The Arrival of Lord Elgin and Baron Gros: 
/ ~ th'i"'F~Uoj'~:;;--= -

The first warlike act of the Eng~h following on the 

Arrow insult was the taking of the Barrier Forts, about 
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foUl' miles .~elow Canton, on October 23.. The flag flying 
over the American Consulate was lowered on November 

16, 1856. As the American Commander Foote was en 

route to Canton the flag on his bo~t was.f4'ed on from 
the Barrier Forts· on November·· i5. ·These forts had,; in 

the meantime been re-armed by.the Chine~e. Commander 

Foote lost no time in punishing the insult to his country's 

flag; Between the sixteenth and the twenty-second ·he 

captured _five forts and dismantled, them. · Commissioner 
Yeh, thinking it better ~ot to -~nt~gonize the_ ne.utrals, · 
apologized on December _5. This closed the incident. 
The comments on this inc~dent. by an English' writer are 

-sugg~stive. 

Having neither"'armies or fleets to ·cope with ours, he 
makes war upon us in a desultory, irregularway, .eminently 
harassing. Our ships in the river narrowly es9ape destruction 
:from fire-rafts: night-attacks are made upon them; passenger 
steamers are fired upon, and foreign vessels, indiscriminately. 
An incidental result is an insult to the America-n flag, which 
is fired on from the Barrier Forts, which had been re-armed. 

· -_-\s a measure of retaliation, these are taken and destroyed by 
Commodore Armstrong, of the United States navy. Here 
the matter ends."",Dr. Parker thinks the insult offered to·the 
flag has been sufficiently avenged, and shortly afterwards 

-resumes correspondence with Yeh. The episode is interest
jug, as furnishing a contrast between our policy and that of 
the United States, un'der somewhat similar circumstances. 

: On January 14, 1857; an attempt was made t.o poison 

the foreign population of Hongkong in a wholesale manner. 
The b~·ead suppli~d to the residents by a Chinese baker, 

_Ah-lum,wasfilled with arsenic .. Fortunately, this fact~as 
discovered . early enough so that no one :died, but there 
were ~any who suffered. There was eVidence to show· 
that the officials . had been implicated. Representatives 
of America, Fra~ce, an~ Portugal protested to Commis
sioner Yeh:' The latter replied to Dr; Rarker, who w~s 
at this time the American commissioner. 

151. A com
parison of 
British and 
Americatt 
methods In 
deallor witb 
China 
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The Chinese and Americans have usually been on good 
terms, and the trade between China and other countries. has 
heretofore been conducted amicably; but the English have 
now, for several months, in a most unprovoked manner, 
brought their troops and engaged in hostilities, repeatedly 
setting fire to the shops and dwellings of people, and destroy
ing a very great number of buildings, and have ruined some 
entire families. Doubtless there are many Chinese whose: 
hatred against the English has been much increased by this; 
but to poison people in this underhand manner is an act
worthy of detestation: still, as it all occurred in Hong Kong,. 
it is impossible for me to examine into all the facts. The· 
act is owing to the unnumbered evils which have been inflicted: 
upon the Chinese by the English; and the natives of the sur
rounding districts have taken this way of revenging their· 
private wrongs. . 

The Americans having never injured the Chinese, there' 
is, of course, nothing to mar the good feeling existing betweeR 
them. Your Excellency might, with propriety, issue admoni
tory exhortations for the Americans quietly to attend to' 
their own business, and there can be no question but the, 
Chinese will always treat them in a proper manner. What 
could induce them to think of secretly poisoning them~ a, 
point worthy of your consideration. 

1( '£!l$- 4z~.Jn,cidef!toccurred i11 O~tobe~~ 1856. In: 
/ ~e9Iuary of the same year, a French Roman Catholic: 

priest, Augasta Chapdelaine, had been arrested, impris

oned, tortured, placed in the criminals' cage, and finally· 

decapitated. After his death his body had been mutilated. 

and given to the dogs. All this took place in the town 

of Silin in the northwestern part of Kwangsi, and was· 

done at the command of the eity magistrate. The French. 

charge d'affaires, M. de Conrey, failed in his attempts to. 

obtain redress from the Chinese authorities. The ques

tion was then referred to the home government and the 

envoy awaited instructions. Before the news of the· 

Arrow outrage reached England, arrangements were being 

made for united action between the two countries. The· 

murder of Pere Chapdelaine, the acts of hostility around_ 

Canton, the desire and need for a revision of the treaties,. 
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. and finally the Arrow affa~r led· to. a joint military ex: • 

peditio~i. · 

Affairs at Canton: were of such a nature that China 

·and England. were drifting into war ~tho~t a ·formaf 

declaration. It was not until March; 1857, ·that }he· 

Earl of Elgin was appointed to leave for, China as High 

ComiTiission~r 3,nd _Plenipotentiary. . At· the same time 

Baron Gl;OS was 'a ppointtd ''commissaire-extraordinaire 

~t plenipotentiaire': by the· government of Napoleon 

III. The latter arrived at Hongkong on October 16, 

four and on~ half. m~nths after . Lord Elgin's arrival. 
. .· . 

-For months before the arrival ·of the plenipoteri- • "' 

· tiaries; an irregtilar a1~d almost aimless warfare_ ~ad been 

·kept up 

The diplo~acy remaineq in abeyance; the wa~ was ap
. parently being kept up upon very much the same ·principles 
on which it .had been begun. The Chinese continued to 
kidnap, assassinate, seize steamers, and annoy us in sundry 
cunningly-devised methods. We continued to hunt, thein 
down in creeks, burn villages. where outrages }).ad- been con
mitted, and otherwise pay them out to the best of our ability
not, it must be confessed, in a manner calculated t9 increase 
their terror for oJJ,r arms, or' their respect for our civilisation. 
ViTith the exception ·of the affair in the Fatshan Creek, no 

,fighting of a;ny,coilse(plence occurred./ . . - . 
• ·It is not difficult to perceive how, under these circum
stances, every month that passed by inspired Yeh wi~h fresh 
confidence in his own resources, and inasmuch as. \Ve never 
made a .move in advance, with increased contempt for ours. 
Never before since the abolition of the old monopoly had 
Englishmen made so poor a figure in the eyes of the Chinese 

·. populace: If one went into a curiosity-shop at Hong-Kong, he 
was the object of the quiet irony of the sleek vendor of carved 
ivoryhehind the counter, who informed him that his choice col
lection W.':ts at Canton, and asked, "Why you no can come my 
shop Canton ? allo same fore tim: my gotchie too muchee olo 
handse:r culio that side." The verv urchins in the street 
considered. a Briton a fit S\lbject fo{ "chaff," while their re
spectable parents took a mercenary view of his head. Hong
Kong was neither a safe nor an agreeable abode· in those days. 

153. Con· 
ditions around. 
Canton, 
february, ~S57 
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Mr. Parkes discussed m private letters to his friends 

the real meaning of the hostilities between the English 

and Chinese governments, and the hopes he had as to 

the issues to be settled. The fruit of his hopes is to be 

found in the agreements reached at the end of the war. 

1 trust that you and I will see great changes in this 
great Empire before very long. The issue of these troubles 
ought to be a resident JJi inister at Peking and liberty to go 
through the length and breadth of the land, and I trust it will 
be so .... 

It is the cause of the West against the East, of Paganism 
against Christendom, and what may we not look to as the result? 
The opening of China indeed I trust. I confidently hope too· 

·that a satisfactory adjustment of all difficulties may be at
tained with a slight efflision of blood. Canton, it is true. 
must fall. I see no hope of any arrangement being arrived 
at without this primary step being effected; but I do trust 
that with the fall of that city-a punishment upon it long 
wanted-hostilities may end, and that the Emperor may 
then consent, to receive a representative at Peking. 

? Lord Elgin reached Hongkong on July 2, 1857. 
1 "Shortlyafte£-liis~a1;ri~~l lie recelved-;.,n ~ddress of welcome 

' 

liS. Lord 
Elgin's policy in 
dealing; with 
(;IJioa 

from the English merchants, who pointed out to him 

the difficulties he would encounter in his contact and 

negotiations with the government and the people. 

Under date of July 8 Lord Elgin replied to the mer
chant:s:- 1I€tr'cl;=r~J to· theii; ~d vi~e and to the polic;9' 

of patience~ ~mode;ation, and firmness which he hoped 

to carry out. 

. . . I concur with you in the opmwn that no set-. 
tlement of our present difficulties will be satisfa.ctory which · 
shall, fail to teach the Cantonese a wholesome respect for the 
obligations of their own government in its relations with 
independent power~, and for the laws of hospitality towards 
strangers who resort to their shores for peaceful purpose of 
trade. . 

The powerful fleet already assembled on these coasts. 
which will soon be supported by an adequate military force, 
is a pledge of her Majesty's determination to afford protection 
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to he~ faithful subjects in this quarter, and to maintain tlie 
rights to which they are by treaty entitled. · . . 

A lwith I~l?r:~s::li~;~~ffi~t~;~!~:~~ctifiif~~~~~£;~~!tlm~~ \l \PeJan=sli'Oliia"'be'itpp'fiFed'1Rat;~ti"'ri1~;;r~{il~1ii'tO:treat 
n~ith"o~n.-<IT+p?!er:_~?n:!_h.e"~~!~~'!drf1?!~:21::t!F'f0illi~yof'h?"-

. 1 twnsfor ·tli:e"allegea·wilfulriess ~of ·a"Provmetal authonty,. will 
lnot henceforth be held to release it from the responsibility 
ji>f faithfully adhering to engagements contracted .with in-
[dependent and sovereign states. · .· · ... 

Lord Elgin was delayed in taking action to settl~the 
~' .\-~~·!:t';~--~*~~~~!"''!'< .· ,·:,.·, 

affairs· at Canton by the Indian Mutiny which broke 

out in'the summer of 1857; It was not until ·Decem'ber 
~ .·... . - ""'~~~~~~~-i~;.:, 

•thathe_<!9mmunicatell withJ;eh.,.: · · · · · ~ · 
_...4fF~¢~-~-~~-~' ·. 

2 . "!!2.l}_g~~IJ$~l1~~~~bit.2},,..!&£~ : ·~~~lgi!~:~:~:. 
The undersigned has the honour.,tQ.,a~P.Ll~W!J~J~;w~al. missioner Yeh 

Qonimissioner Yeh, &c., that,he,-is.,the,bearer-..Qf.Jgj.t_y~r§.§f. ere-
d~g~,.§£R!$9:!~.!i,~.l¥.~~~a}~ll;>~~~~j~~~~9.?:.®t~:r.Jrpm_ het 
M~J~y,_t,.~Q~n of Great BrJ~-a~~qJJl~~l;>~~tDJw;la; · 
and further, that ~ally appomtea ana deputed 
by her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain as her Majesty'sHigh 
Com1nissioner and Plenipotentiary in China, with fulLpowers 
under her Majesty's royal sign1 manual and_ the Great Seal 
of the United Kingdom, to settl~ the differences which have 
unfortunately arisen between certain of the authorities and 
subjects of her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and certain, 
of the authorities and subjects of his Majesty the Emperor of 
China, and to negotfate arid conclude . with the mmister 
or ministers who may be vested with similar. powers and 
authority by his Imperial and Royal Majesty the Emperor 
M China;· such treaties, co~v:entions or agreements, a~ may 
obviate. future misunderstanings, and tend to de'velop .com-
merciaLrelat1oris between the· two countries. · · 

The government of her Majesty the Queen of Great 
Britain, in appointing this special ·mission, is animated by 
the sincerest feelings.of goodwill towards. the Chinese· people 
and its government. It has observed with gratification the 
·happy results whiCh have followed on the enlarged facilities for Generally 
commercial intercourse between ... ()rea_t .Britain and Qhjna ~:~J[s of the 

pro;';gtd~~i[c!~flie:£1~~1l§f£::1Ji~~J[~!ifrJ~~~i)j~treaty of 1842 
.of h1s MaJesty the Emperor have denved therefrom mcreased 
returns for ·the products. of' their labour. The duties of 
customs have supplied timelytesources to the imperial treas" 
ury. Fr~e intercourse has engendered feelings of mutual 
esteem between natives and foreigners. In a word, at all 
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the ports of China opened to foreign trade, save one, commerce 
has presented itself with its accustomed attendants, national 
wealth and international goodwill. 

J:.o this favourable picture there is unhappily one. ex
ception. By repeated insults to foreigners, and by the refusal 
t6 carry out faithfully the stipulations of treaties, the authori
ties of the province of Kwang-tung have frequently, during 
th~J?yriod in question, put in jeopardy the peaceful relations 
of C?Jn.a_ wj~h th.l1_~rea~y: powers. Great Britain, France, 
arid America, have successively been compelled to seek, by 
menace or by the employment of force, satisfaction for wrongs 
wantonly inflicted, until finally, an insult to the British 
flag, followed hy the refusal of the Imperial Commissioner to 
grant adequate reparation, or even to meet in the city the 
representative of her Britannic Majesty, for the purpose of 
effecting an amicable settlement, has forced the officers who 
l:!::re charged with the protection of British interests in this 
quarter to have recourse to measures of coercion against 
Canton. The contest thus commenced has been carried on 
by the Chinese authorities in a manner repugnant to humanity 
and to the rules of warfare recognised by civilized nations. 
Acts of incendiarism and assassination have been promoted 
by the offer of rewards. Under the influence of these provo
cations, innocent families have been plunged :into mourning 
by the kidnapping of private individuals ; and vessels engaged 
in the peaceful pursuits of commerce have been treacherously 
seized, and the European crews and passengers .barbarously 
murdered. 

The undersigned thjnks it right to remind the Imperial 
Commissioner that the government of her Britannic Majesty, 
in its endeavours to terminate a state of affairs which has led 
to these deplorable results, has not confined its efforts to 
representations addressed to the imperial officers on the spot. 
In_the year.l849 a communication was, by the expt·ess command 
of Yi~S~~t J'.a!~er~'l&!l,.P.er ly,Iajesty'_~ §_ecr~ta!'Y .of State for 
Foreign Affairs, transmitted to the imperial government at 
Pekin,~warnirig it of the consequences that would ensue from 
the non-fulfilment of treaty engagements, and terminating 
in these words: 'Let_ the Chinese governme11t well_ consider 
thes~ t.P,ings, and wliatever ~niay happen in 'future _between the 
two C()Untries that_ may be disagreeable -to China, let the 
Chinese government remember that the fault thereof will lie 
upon them.' And again in .. the-yearJ854, Sir John Bowring, 
her Majesty:s Plenipotentiary, urged upon the Imperial Com
missioners, who were deputed to confer with him at the 
mouth of the Peiho, the necessity of granting to British 
subjects free access to the city of Canton. These .represen
ta,_!;i9__!l(l, .howev.er,_p_rompted w by. a • spirit_oL couciliatiqn._and 
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~u}!l!;l}!.!~~Ja'.:~:.2!:~~l!g,_q_~J~§!.li·~}Sl,~,,t~.¥,~t~-~~J.t~ll~§,..only
s._erve~.tp,proYe 1liat..tlie.£Qr.b~e.f!,J:~:Qge otthe.BntJ_l?Jt,goY.fN.'-enwent 
lja~Jl~!ID..,l11i§.tillfi~g~.tqpJi,.hy.tb.il;t~qf.,Qhina. · · · 
\ In the conviction that . the season_ for remonstrance 
is past, Great Britain does ngt stav<l alone .. The...fJ.i§.!:fg~d 
~~-·~ty'Ooli.[~~cl:;t~Q'~~~~~tiJ§aJ.~.iQ~r~dress 
gn~y{\;.~lcli-)!iJ:YeJor:c;e_s],k~b-~,~r!.t.!§Q.,.,~~t:_hggti(0)~-,_!9. h,ave 

· 5ecourse to arms, have aroused~~he~j:usi;Jnd,igJ,1_2:.tj_2_~~9f_the 
. . gov~I!~~~ _...2f .... hJ~~p~e~t.J~!.aj~sty,""_t}le..,;Ejnpe'fgr~()( the 
~Fz;i~."Jlie ~ove~§_nts~of"En.gl;I1Pd,and,F'.rc~l1C?.~,.,~!:<t,JJ.IJ~ted 
· . 1f- t~1r QJ~~er:I?!.~a,tiC!n to seek,,by vigor?us.,an<i.d.~~!~!~a_st..wn, 

~eparation for past· and SeCUfi ty -~g~i:2-1_tJJJ,~U.r.~~-JVI9~gs. 
' Under these circumstances; the undersigned thinks it 

_ his duty to state distinctly to the Imperial Commissioner tha:t 
~he cannot assu:me the responsibility ofarresting the,.progress 
· of hostile operations against Canton, unt.q,.;the Joll(iwi]}g de
majlds~of,, the-British_ggxemmm:tkar.e~ah2Qly telx .. \'!:nd_ggre
se~<!!y __ cgnceded :,~tl:;tE) .•. cgmpJ~t~..,~~~~R.,.\1'~-C~,n_t,QQ;_,g.L all 
tr,e~~Y._!?~g~gell1el}._~,Jn.cill~ing_tP.e free admission of British 
subjects~t-o·· the•·city.;~compensation to ;British subjects and 
persons entitled to British protection for losses iilcur.red in 
consequence of the late disturbances. , · 

_ If these moderate demands,· arid those preferred ·on 
behalf of the Emperor of the French by his Imperial Majesty's 
High Commissionerand Plenipotentiary, be frankly accepted 
by the I~J7}_)e,.Jj,~~~~~~~~~_;r~~ ;yi_thi~ the ~eriod of. ten 
days from tliis date, tile l:lloc'Katle of'tlie nverwill be rmsed, 
and commerce will be permitted to resume its·course. -But 
the· ·English· forces, in conjunction with the forces of· the 
French, will retain the island of Honan and the forts on the 
river as a material guarantee unt,il the terms ofa treaty for 
regilla.ting these and all other questions pendmg between 
the government of Great Britain and that of 'China shall 
have bee~ agreed to between the undersigned-and a plenipoten- · 
tiary, of equal rank, appointed by the Emperor of China to 
negotiate with him, and until the treaty so agreed upon shall 
have been ratified by their respective so\~ereigns. 

/( meet~h~s~~~~~ifj~t1b~y~7~f~if~~~~i!~i~~~~~~:;1~~~ ':r,dilatof'r--"~1jlea8:;-:rtne"'Uliu~isig'1rtd~ill:::;~a~D'f;ii-,':;t~be -his 
~;;'W:'- 1'-.' -~.;-,~~~~' :,.....-_..,..-~---"'c:~-.... ~~ ~~-_ . ..b,-- .... ~;.~:-':"~---""..-··:"~-'-""--~-- ... _..::;:-:>"'..,_.,;.;:o:: . 

pamful UJlty to . direct the naval and military commanders 
to prosecute, with renewed· vigour, operations against Ca:;.1ton, 
reserving to himself the right to make, in that case, on behalf 
of the British governnien(. such additional demands on the 

,government of China as the altered condition o~ affairs may 
seem, in his eyes, to justify. 

The undersigned, &c. 

~~1~~~~~It1!:-

England andc 
France are · 
aliiea _ 

Tbe· Engli~bo 
<lem&nds 

Danger of 
furth(!,r.war· 
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Commissioner Yeh's reply was written two days later. 

Yeh, Imperial Commissioner, Governor-general of the 
Two Kwang, &c., makes a communication in reply. 

"On the 12th instant, I received a letter sent to me 
the same day, and was highly gratified to learn that your 
Excellency had been sent with plenipotentiary powers to 
Canton. 

By the commercial relations ensuing- on the establish
ment of the treaty between our two countries, the mercantile 
communities of both have alike been advantaged. The letter 
under acknowledgement observes, that 'to the favourable 
picture presented at the ports of China, there is one exception.' 
Now, during more than a century that your Excellency's 
nation traded at Canton, its trade was with Canton alone; 
no such thing was known aq four other ports. They were 
first opened by the treaties -of 1842 and 1844. Canton had, 
it is true, its own ways of trade long established-so far, 
indeed, it differed from the other ports; but its commercial 
intercourse has been throughout conducted on the same 
principle as theirs; nor has there been, any more (at Canton 
than elsewhere), any 'insult to foreigners.' 

As to the question of admission into the provincial 
city of Canton, no article whatever relating to this exists in 
the treaties of 1842 and 1844. It was in March 1847, that 
the Plenipotentiary Davis attempted, at a moment's notice, 
to raise the question. He prescribed a term of two years 
(within which the nght was to be conceded); but before one 
year had elapsed, the unsati:;factoriness of his conduct in many 
particulars had been complained of by merchants who returned 
home for the purpose and he was recalled. He was replaced 
by the late Plenipotentiary Bonham, subsequently to whose 
arrival in Kwangtung there pass~d in 1849, a long correspona
ence between him and the late Commissioner Seu. Discus
sion respecting admission into the city wasJinally dropped, 
and the Plenipotentiary Bonham issued a notice from the 
government offices (at Hongkong) to the effect that he, the 
governor, would not allow foreigners to enter the city. On 
this, I myself, then governor in concert with Seu, then Com
missioner, represented to his late Majesty, canonised as the 
perfect, in a memorial, that the English had finally dropped 
the question of admittance into Canton, and we had the 
honor to reeeive in reply the following Imperial Decree:-

' The walling of cities is* for the protection of the people, 
to the end that they may turn their capital to the best account 
&c. Respect this.' 

It is also reported, on the authority of an English 
newspaper, of 1850, that a royal (lit., national) letter from 

, 



; . 

th~ 'Queen arrived at Ho11gkong~ to ·tJi:e addrc3ss: of the latt}· 
Plenipotentiary Bonham, to the follo-\Y.ing effect:--:;- · · . _ ' · ~-
. · .. , We ar~ informed of everything ·regarding Tien-ts~ij. ~ 

and the five ports <?f ·china as detailed in the rep~:esen,tation 
'(of Mr~ Bonham) .. ThtL,Governor in questio.J?.has Without 
doubt, shown "great sagacity. i!l the course he has fo~~wed~ 
He was aware that Seu,:.Governor-G:enetal of the 'Two :Kwang; 
was secretly devising ,measures in which 'Yeh, 'Governor ;of 
Kwangtung, was also taking :Part, and that they h,ad togetlier 
moved the Chinese ~government to send from Peking ·a secret 
expedition of 'the Solon*. vessels of warfor the defence of,Tiei;i:·. 
tsin. · But though our .vessels of 'war could have beeri:easily 
worked (i. e., .by pushing and pulling) ·along ·the shores· (of 
the' Peiho) to. fight with these, Bonham, knowing w:P,at was 
becoming his own. nation~( or Government), 'and being well 

" acquainted ·wtth . the usages· of China, confined the purpose 
of his visit to the ports of China, to an obseryation of the 
c'ondition ot the country, ·prosperous or otherwise. Were he 
to have fought, the ·Chinese· ·would have said that our people 
1_'00re entirely in. the. ·wrong. It is hence evident·that;our 
Governor Bonham has n1anaged ·matters very satisfactorily; 
by-no offence against 'reason or right has he caused us anxiety: 
he is verY much to 'be lo·v~d. Let Bonham 'be awarded with 
the title of Wei-li-pa.t._.The Queen also confer~ed on.him a 
hadge .of. honour to b:e ~l:(orrie oni•his ·person, very· goodly :tO· 

·behold; and the Eriglish'authotities arid merchants at Hong~ 
kong went in their dresses· of· c~temony to offer· him';their 
-coi1gratulatiops.' . .• · , ' ·. · .. 

Thus the merchants of your Excellency's nation (showed 
that they) thought <the "Plenipotentiary Bonham right and 
the Plenipotentiary. Davis wrong. It is doubtless the, duty 
of your Excellency, 'who ,is·,:come here in obedience to your 
instructions, to imitate the conduct of the Plenipotentiary Elghi shoUld 

B<:rnham. It"is equally_ imperative that ·you should' decline -~~~~:~\ 
to imitate .the conduct ·ofthe Plenipotentiary Davis. · , · toocttsteptss· 

.. ur h. . ·. · d k I an no 1r nit ·respect.t<Y.that p-assage in the letter ·un er a<i noW " John Davis's 

edgeinent whiuh~si:iys 'that, 'until the terms of a treaty shall 
have· bee'n agree? to ·between· the u)ldersigned and a j:ilerii:: 
potentiary of equal rank appointed by the emperor of China 
to negotiate with hiJ;U, ·&c.,' in 1850, the late Plenipotentiary 
Bonham .. went in per~bn to .~hanghai, an~ detached ttience 

*A Mongol tribe. · / . · · .... 

·r There is a .G,qnfusi~n between .Sitb: ·:Bonham's ':Knighthood of the: 
Bath and his ~ai'onetcy, "Wei-lh"f})i';" aChiriesesugges~s. staU:ds for 
"Ba-li-mili," s'u'pfiosed~to be Anglo,Chinese fot Baronet •. 'It is not' a 
Chine3e-tetrri';~· · ··;• · ' ·· · · · :::•·;·. · · 
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an officer to Tien-tsin, to request once more admission into· 
. the city. In 1854, the Plenipotentiary Bowring werit himself 
to Tien-tsin and entreated with instance to be admitted into 
the city; also that the treaty should be reconsidered. His 
Majesty the emperor, holding that whereas the treaties of 
1842 and 1844 were ratified by the late emperor, canonised 
as the perfect, there was not in the agreement so sanctioned 
by his late Majesty, and which was to last ten thousand years 
with a view to the preserva.tion of a good understanding for 
evermore, any place for alterations, and that the order of 
proceeding that had resulted in those advantages which, from 
the time the treaties were made, had accrued to Chinese and 
foreigners alike from commercial intercourse, had been, in no 
respect other than what was in accordance with the treaties, was 
satisfied that these were good and sufficient. The cessation of 
discussions regarding admittance into Canton was for his 
Majesty a point on which the fiat of his late Majesty had been 
received; and as the treaty of peace for ten thousand years had 
been in like manner ratified by his late Majesty, it would have 
been equally improper to alter this. Hence, although on both 
occasions, that (officers of) your Excellency's government re
paired to Tien-tsin, imperial commissioners were sent to receiv6 
them, no proportions respecting fresh regulations (of trade) 
were allowed to be considered. The officers were desired 
to return to Canton and conduct business there in obedient 
conformance to treaty. (And so) now, no officer of China, 
be his rank what it may, could venture to act otherwise than. 
in accordance with the sacred will (of the emperor). 

Again your letter says 'that there must be compensation 
to British subjects and persons entitled to British protection 
for losses incurred in consequence of late disturbances.' 

The misunderstanding of last October was caused thus:
The Chinese government having a.rrested some Chinese crimi
nals, Consul Parkes wrongfully gave heed to the unsup
ported testimony of the captain of a lorcha, who asserted that. 
the government executive, when they came on board to seize 
the guilty parties, hauled down the British ensign. He was: 
not aware that no flag was seen flying by the executive when 
they boarded the vessel: that, as stated by the sailors seized, 
the flag was at the time down in the hqld, and that it was. 
consequently plain beyond a doubt that no flag was flying 
at alL The lorcha was built by, and in the employ of, Soo
a-ching, for whom her captain obtained a register. The crew 
were consequently all outlaws of the inner land (i.e. offenders 
against the laws of China). The prisoners, Le-ming-.ta.e and 
Liang-hien-fu, both pleaded guilty to acts of piracy on the 
high seas. To this Wu-a-ching bore witness. It was es
tablished that the criminals before mentioned were notorious... 

.. 



.. 

. ~ . •.;;.¥ :· . ' 
Jlirates. ·On :the repeated' representation ~i Consuf .Parkes 
(however) 1 returned the twelve prisone.l,'s;to hiln. Feeling 

;and justice, were thus alike .satisfied; but· Consul Parkes, 
instead of receiving them, suddenly, and .without a cause; 

· .. c~mmenced hostile operations; attacked and destroyed the. 
•:forts along the ·different approaches, for several day;;_l in 
succession bombarded the provincial city; and on three oc~ 

-casions sent parties of English troops to fire houses and btiild-· 
ings in different directions. - Millions of people . were eye.·, 
witnesses of . these thiilgs~ 'There is not -a . 11athre of any. 

,, foreign state who is not ?:ware of them. At the·very_ coin 
• :mencement every Englishinan"ancl every other foreigner, with 

a sense of justice, did all that in them lay to· dissu~de Coruml 
·Parkes from proceeding, but he would ~1ot listen. He; de
clared; too, that he would be personally responsible for all the 
loss they might incur, and in Jaiiuary last he '\Vent to Hong: 
kong, and made out -an· account of their losses with all. t~e 
merchants who had suffered; which shows that he was taking 
their compensation on himself. The '!lletliod of effecting this 
has long~ been settled; with •it Ch~~~· has, in fact, no co~c.ern. 
Her merchants,. alas! haye sustani~d .an amount of lllJUry 
-graver than the losses that ha{':!').fa:llen 'on those of youi~ Ex~ 

. - -cellency's nation. (But) the:same ·iule applies to both. My 
· court is thronged by the gentry and people of the city and 

. -suburbs, imploring me to. ;yrite to your Excellency. to. inquire 
-into the matter; and dispose of it in1partially. I have not 
:made their petitio.n the ~ubject.of ·a despatch; but. if you will 

. ~no.t bel_ieve me,' I wi11 inClose copies_pf them in my next rep.ly, 
' for your Excellency's perusal and guidance. As to Honan,* its 

_gentry and people are fierce and energetic. InApriJ, 1847, 
when the merchants of your 'Excellency's natio.n wanted to 
Jease ground in -Honan, the gentry and people presented a 
petition, generallysigned, to the Plenipotentiary Davis, who. 

:notified to them, in his reply, that the matter should stand 
where it was. your letter talks of a military occupation of 

·Honan and of the forts along the ·river; but if you could 
.not proceed .. once. before; even with such a measure as the 
building and leasing of warehouses there, how should it be· 
posO'iible to station troops on Honan~ The forts along the 
river have been built at the expense o.f .th~ gt>ntry a11d people, 

_for their protection agai_nst piracyfl -A:ii attempt,_on the part 
of the troops. of- your. Exee1Iencfs nii.tio'n ·to- occupy these 

.·wiJ1; I fear, produce ~,<State of irritatt.On which may grow into.· 
a ·serious misirnderst3J.i11ing. (If it ~o)J~t it not pe said that 
l did not speak in'tifue, or ~hatJ did'~liot do. all that in m.e 
:lay to provide for Y<!'iir saf~ty. ' 

*I. e.,~Honam, ari island .opposit~ to Canton [.E;d. note]. 

Yebbhmeli · 
Oonsul 
Parkes 
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Elgin has The propositions brought forward in your letter have
evilafl.visers, been·suggested, it appears to me, by some mischievous person· 

at your side; ·thBy are not your Excellency's own conception. 
I hav() long heard of your Excellency's great experience and 

';,··.·-

discretion; of the universal esteem in which you are held in 
your own.country_;_ tlJ.e great~~rust_which you have come to 
Canton to discharge, towards y()ur own government, js natu
rally the termination of the troubles here existing, not 
assuredly, the creation of (fresh) troubles. Your Excellency's 
acts will, I feel sure, anticipate i:ny confidence in your perfect. 
sense of justice and thorough impartiality. 

· The words 'commerce shall resume its course' in your 
letter, are' additional evidence of your Excellency's sense of 
justice and practical knowledge. Ever since the treaty was 
made, in aJI their commercial dealings with foreigners, the 
merchants of China have invariably behaved as they ought. 
It is not from any hinderance interposed by China that no 
foreign merchant-vessel has been here since last October. 
By your Excellency's declaration now made, that 'commerce 
between natives and foreigners shall resume its course.'· you 
justify to their complete satisfaction the high estimation in 
which you are held by all classes of your own countrymen; 
what is more, you enable yourself to meet the anxious ex
pections of the commercialists of every other country. 

To conclude, our two nations have ever considered them
selves as on friendly t.erlllS with ea,ch other, and the continuance 
of' trade between native and foreigner on its accustomed 
footing can, of course, be satisfactorily arranged in correspond 7 

ence between you and myself. 
I accordingly reply to you, availing myself, &c. 
A necessary communication. 
Hien-fung, 7th year, lOth moon, 29th day (14th,_De

cember, 1857). 

On .December 24, Lor<t Elgin a~dressed a communi
cation to Yeh in which he remarked that he "has failed 

to discover in this communicati~n [that of Yeh' s of De
cember 14], which he has attentively perused, any indi
cation ~n the part of the Imperial Commissioner of a. 

disposition to accede to the moderate demands which .. . . 
he preferred on behalf of the government of Great Britain."· 

He then announc§_4_ t~t he had "called upon the naval 
"'~ ···~·~---. ... -,.. ......_~ .... ~.~ _..;.,. """ ... ,, "" . 

an~ miFtary command_ers. to protlecute, with rene:wed 

vigol1!! operations. against Canton." . Commissioner Yeh 



. i 

answeied on Christmas Day, hrit.his.reply,was consideteil 

unsatisfacto~y, ·.and oper~.tiP,Il~---~g~W£;1'*~~~~"\Y~~ 
ca~ried to c_opipletibn·. · , . _ . .. ~ , :. . . 
~'B'.o::r:-:;·&;:;;-~fficial report to Lotd El@n \hi. 

the ·c~pture ofth~:cfty,followii : . ·: · .. · '" 
- ~· --~ .•·· . . .:~ ... \ \ - -.,.,;.[ -~. -:'· 

.,._ .• \1 ' .~ "-· -~ .:. 

. . . ~~ ... ~:~~~k~~k~ ~J~}2:q~~,~~·-Jr.~~-~Ji~~~~~P~I5S. ReJtort of 
~P,~~~ eo~~~~ns~J~~~..:.,ttg~;.. tlie;~,~~Iidm~ Atd ' ro·i.!:. BEI~io'h 
not commenceoefote 7. o clock; the French NavaL Bngade on the ,a11ture 

]:)eing in ships' boats 'were-enabled to land first·, ..._the 59th 3~;:::;5', 
Regiment and Royal Artillery immediately· ~C?llowed: _The .tsss 
French and the 59th were moved up to occupy some ·heights 
overlooking . Lin_ Fort and the country to the . north_ ward as 
far as gough's heights. , . . The ground, where it is not under 
cultivation, is one large burial-place.; the graves form excellent 
r~fle-pits .... Colonel Le_mon's battalion of Mar_i:r;ws having' 
landed,- were moved iip to the tight of the 59th -Regiment. 
A large Bild9-hist temp~e Jay in the·,valley betwet'm the posi-
tion now ·occupied and Lin Fort; it was taken'possession,of · 
by the . 59th, which regiment, e~tending to the' righ.t r~und 
the sou~h-eastern, angle of the wall, were enabled to open a " 
heavy rifl~~fire on "the fort, which was only ahle 'to_ return ' 
a ~eebleiire from two;!~'ims, all:d.a fe'\y jingals and m.atchl()cks. · 
The French, _obst:wving•·the :Chinese ~ere leaving the fort,. 
rushed forward and tciok:posse,s8ion. T do· not thinY more· 
than 100 men garrisoned..it; there were nine ·guns, the inost 
of them unserviceable, . · . . ' ____ . . ' 

. As soon as t.he Chinese sa;w we were in possession, of Lin 
Fort, they OJ)ened fire on us from t,he walls . . . but . . . most 
passed over us. A:Ia.rge body of braves advanced . ·: . with 
s~uts and waving flags .... It· was very amusing watching· 
how, o9c~sionally, ·a man with spear and target would walk 
out ildront anu brandish his spear, till a shot going near him 
caused a rapid retreat. . . . The only-.weapon they seem to 
have improved'_qn since the last war is their rockets, which 
take considerable flights ai1d jnflict severe wounds. · . _ 

An 1hour before daylight of the morning of the _29th 
the force was 1mder arms .... The order for assault was'given 
at half-pas£8'o'elock-A. M:.: some men of the Marines having 
anticipated it, '<a' great,,rush took place; but as soon as the 
first ladders were placed all resistance ceased. The Chinese_ 
retreated along the wall towards the north gate; the General 
with_ what men he could collect, followed them up; Five-

~ storied,. Pagoda and'Magazine Hill were taken possession of· 
without resistance~·'~ ··Ne·ar, the North Gate the Chinese rallied, 
opened. a heavy}ire, and then charged up to~ our rrfe:p. :.this 
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was the most courageous effort they made. The North Gate 
was taken possession of ; the occupation of the walls then 
extended from the gate, to the Southeast Gate, held by the 
59th Regiment, and included all the intervening gates on 
the east side. 

During the night no alarm of any kind occurred. 
On the morning of the 30th, white flags were hung from 

those parts of the wall where we had not yet been, and from 
the roofs of many of the houses. Any attempt at further 
l'esistance was evidently abandoned. 

At 2 o'clock P. 1\L, a combined force of English and French, 
with the allied Commanders-in-chief, moved from the North 
Gate round by the wall towards the west. The guns mounted 
on it were all turned ropnd and trained to bear on our position 
at Magazine Hill: as they were all loaded and ready for service, 
it must have been a sudden determination on the part of the 
Chinese troops to surrender without offering any further 
resistance. At the West Gate the rush of people of all classes 
from the city was immense ; the interpreters attempted to 
reassure them, and partly succeeded. 

The Tartar soldiers remained at their posts along the 
wall; they were unarmed, and moved away as soon as told 
to do so. Knowing we must have been aware that their 
Government offered rewards for our heads, the proclamations 
being on every gateway of the city, they showed a very con
siderable knowledge and appreciation of our character, by 
the confidence with which they placed themselves in our 
power .... 

I cannot reconcile the instances of gallantry, and, in 
some instances, of stubborn resistance that the Chinese, on 
some occasions, exhibited in the last war, with the want 
of skill, determination, and foresight they have exhibited in 
the defence of Canton. • 

The impassivity of the people in the midst of danger 

and confusion was not the least surprising of the char

acteristics noted by the Westerners at the time of the 

taking of the city of Canton. 

. . . In a room opening upon the river a family were 
taking their evening meal within two hundred yards of the 
Phlegethon, which was keeping up a constant discharge 
of shells, all of which passed a few feet over their heads. 
The light was so strong that the interior of the room was visible 
in all its details-the inmates were all eat.ing their rice as 
though nothing particular was happening outside. The firemen 
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were working their Jire-exigines . within point blank fir~ of -
the ships; and directly Yeh lefthis yamun the populace burst 
iri and gutted-it, although at that time the Cruiser was making r -

it the target of her fire. -I was told, although I did not notice 
. this myself, tha.t the sanpans were ail day long proceeding 
from ship to ship,and selling fruit and vegetables to the sailors. 
whO were boml]ardingtheir city. Who can pretend to under-

. stand ~u.;h a people as this ? · 

:with the impa~sivity of the people another: char~ 
_ ~cte:dstic noted ,and commented· upon was the-way in, 
which many o(the 11~tives actua.l~y aided the El).gli£11 

and -Fren?h in their attack. The fruit and vegetable 

sellers approached the foreign ships of war and sold food 
~~ ....._ 1 ' }' 

to th~ir country's enemy. A corps of laborers, organ_ized 

by Colonel Wetherall and conimai1ded by Gaptairi Temple, 
did splendid service on the side of the allies. ·_. , ' . 

Oh those patient, lusty, enduring 'coolies! It . was a. 160. Assist

·valuable legacy· which Colon,el Wetherallleft us, that coolie ::~!!I~~ by · 

corps. They-earned the .ammumtion, on the day of the a,s- at the capture 
sault, close up to the rear of ou·r colum1is; and when a camion- of Canton 

shot took off the head of one of them, the others only cried 
"Ey yaw!" and laughed, and worked away as merrily as ever~ . 
Their.conduct has throughout been admi_rabJe, and Capta.in 
Temple, "the king of the cool1es," deserves credit for the manner 

· in which he has handled ·them. Well· dressed and well fed, 
'wearing the cotton. uniform of a Chinese soldier,-:except · 
th,Q,t the Chinese characters on the jacket of the Imperi;:t.l 
"ping". are replaced- by' an :-English number, and that the 
words "Army Tniin" are written .in -conspicuous characters 
round 'their conical caps,-these stout fellows, with their bam: 
boo poles, are at once the envy and the terror of the Chinese 
populace. · 

\;~~~~~~~!' 
~~HI!6. ·~~~~r.e.,.~~~~fi¢~!"<·.~.,.; 

thirteen English ~and two French were killed and eighty-·· - · 

three English _and thirty French wounded. Even aft~r: the 

city _was ·in the hands of the alli~-~._J2~~-mi~~l,?,,9.!0lf:..._¥ eh
_pr.!'JJ?x}'X~Qc;.!!>~E!tuil;>h0r:?7silence:~~- ., 
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·New-Year's Day, 1858, was celebrated by a formal 
procession of the Ambassadors to Magazine Hill, for the 
purpose of taking possession of the city .... On.the 5th 
of January, the seizure of the Imperial Commissioner was 
determined upon, and at half-past 7 o'clock A. i\1. the city 
was entered at different points by three English ·and one 
French column: from the plans of tlJe city in our posses
sion, and information already received, the position of the · 
principal yamuns was known. The French, proceeding along 
the great east and west street, known as the "A venue of 
Benevolence and Love," from the westward, reached the large 
yamun belonging to the Tartar General, in which they cap
tured that high functionary, and were shortly afterwards 
joined by General Straubenzee; whilst Colonel Walsh's bat~ 
talion of marines had been to the yamun of the Governor, 
and made prisoner of Pihkwei, a1id thither the naval and mili
tary authorities proceeded. In the mean time Mr. Parkes 
had received information that Yeh was in a library not far 
distant, but on. arriving there he founu the.house ~mpty, with 
the exception of an old mari who was reading in the garden. 
From this venerable student it was discovered that Yeh had 
been absent for five days; but the fact was at last extorted 
from him, that the Imperial Commissioner h~q_squght refuge 
in t4e_house oLthe Tartar "Lieut.:Ge:n&al. Accompanied 
by an escort of a hundred blue-jackets under Captain Key, 
Mr. Parkes at once repaired to this yamun, the doors of 
which they found closed; upon breaking them open and rush
ing forward, an old man in a mandarin's coat and cap threw 
himself before them, stating that he was Y eh. This was the 
Lieut.-Generalliimllelf, who was at once thfusf aside, as an 
impostor; and as people were heard escaping through the 
back entrances, Captain Key hurried in that direction, and 
observing a stout man in a na.rrow passage, resembling• a · 

. portrait he had seen of the Imperial Commissioner, threw 
his arms round the neck of'the fugitive, and proclaimed him 
his prisoner. 

After the imperial commissioner's capture it was de

:cided t~f(lie--:_~l_0~ld_be depo,~~2!I~ta_a~ .~ tem
porary prisoner of state. Calcutta was ehosen as a place in 

which he-·c~uifb"e treatt;d ;ith the dignity =worthy of his' 

rank. Yeh was degraded by an imperial edict of January 

28; ·as lOng as ~cce~foreigners 
a'toay: he ;as suP..port~~~;rt-p;-;:"Hienfeng (lS.:a-·· 

1861), but his ultimate failure was bound to result in 
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)Zilis~ce. Y~~J3..!t~~~=-~~~' t 1'858 .. It was after he reached· Calcutta.that he.received 
1~~""'-':'~~~-"-·~.~.:fiGi:iw - . ' -. '·.~,-:·~(,>.~~$"~~~;;. ..... ~~.:;.r.- .... ,& .. ,.e<~J;~~ .-

.. th~~~JV~~:QOi~~~p~osi.tion :iid~isgp~t1c_e: :iHQ~['g:-in. 
~n.<:l.i~~on:,.AmiL!Q;~~rgni- ~4.!£bP~~~2J:,l':as 
~ ,::..~~~-2'!2...:~~-i . Iii· writing. of"'Yeh'TCio~nfall;'Mr .. ·• , 

0.~\V:"'cooK:e pliilosopliiitd on the ex-commissioner as the • . . ' "). .. 
· personification of. -i principle. ' , 

. ' . / 

.. - It l!,;pla;~~~W.~ ... tb.\tJa4.~~~~f"Ql.!,!n.~,l'"'-~ld9WJI1~e.n- , ::J~at~n'~r"' 
. stJted,.Jilld=ornmpresent..,and~,on:u:up_Qt.eRt~:..I!l,.&!h!n~~.~:fl~<~I~l ··· commissioner 

life .. It is "bows and arrows, and the- wisdom of our· ances- Veh 

tor8'~1il(;'fiM."b'arran.S,-ana"'t:lie'tJkihe'Se-'C0n.8t'ittition" :'., .rt is· 
plain that young ·china,' from Singapore or' Ca1ifornia, and 
even midlflecaged China, in the person of the. Howquas and 
Minquas, can do nought against this obese. old China. _· 
. • . Lord Elgi.n was_well rid of Yl:lh. .. He ii:nist be the despair 
of alf""arpf~acy:~t;"'~ii-6h:~f thcis~---things to :which nature 
has given great inert force, and no other·power. H~~like 

.•. a -~ii!:-o'r.';.~~~ll~"~~v,gJ_&~~~,;2l~~JIS',; up7"'~.;;,~~li~X,2ll.,_ . , 
musttunnel through 1t, or you must Wait till; 1t melts away; 
push it from yol,ll' ;path you. cannot. It is his duty ari<! his, 
destiny to ·He there, and there he will lie. That ;"Taoli," of 
which:w'e read !';0 much, is, among its many .meanings, not 

: qUite destiny, but it is somethi!lg very ~ike it ... It often 
approache~:. ~o that.· rooted notion which untuto,red ·minds 
mistake for conscience,'-an ill-defined . and fanciful rule oC 
right, which they .are prepared .to enforce by the bloodiest 
tyranny over,.the''weak, and by ,passive .resistance to the 
stron.g. > • • r > • 

• . ! 

· • · Colonei Holloway commanded the' 'force that· cap~ 
~ _, tti.red .the imperial _commissiorie~. He-~ detached Captait:J. 

.Parke to take the treasury. "furning to the left,· and·' 
· proce~ding· down the street of Benevolence and Love, 

they ca~e to the large low buildilig indic~ted as the 
' . . ~ ~ . _... I, ' . > > P,. . 

treasury. Here also the doors gave way to the first rush. 

The surprise was complete. The guards were, some sleep~ 
ing, ~orne cooking, some sinokin~. The military maridarfu 

in command drew his sword, but was tripped up and 
secured; a young: Tartar shouldered his matchlock and'' 

pointed it at the captain, but a bayonet was at his breast 

I.• 
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in a moment, and would have been in it had not the 

captain struck it up. All the others were motionless 

under the influence of British bayonets brought to the 

charge within six inches of their bodies." This is the 

description of the captuee given by the Tim,es correspond-. 

ent, :Mr. Cooke. He continues : 

For six days the western ga.te had been open, and exit 
had been denied to neither men, nor goods, nor treasure. 
Surely there could be nothing left to reward the captors. 
How can we strain our minds to comprehend the stolid,· 
stupid confidence of these Chinese officials? The treasury 
was full of si!vee-as full probably as it ever was. Fifty-two 
boxes, which a man could not singly lift, were found, and 
sixty-eight packets of solid ingots. There was also a store
house of the most costly mandarin fm dresses, lined wi~h 
sable and rare furs, and there was a room full of copper cash. 
Now a strange scene occurred. The instructions were to 
bring away any bullion, but to t0110h nothing else. These 
orders were obeyed with a strange and self~denying fidelity. 
The soldiers and officer·s in striet discipline turned their longing 
eyes away from the rich dresses. But how to remove the 
heavy load of bullion? Crowds had assembled in front, and 
a happy thought occurred to one of the officers,__:"A dollar's 
worth of cash to every coolie who will help to carry the silver 
to the English camp." In a. moment the crowd dispersed in 
search of their bamboo poles, and in a.nother moment there 
were a thousand volunteer Cantonese contending for the 
pridlege of carrying for an enemy their own city's treasure. 

With their stipulated strings of cash round their necks, 
away they trudged with the English soldiers and the sycie 
silver. Colonel Graham, who had advanced from the south 
to the same point, came up in time to direct this operation. 
When the last British soldier left the treasury the mob poured 
in like a countless pack of famis_hed wolves. The retiring and 
self-denying English could hear their yells and shouts as they 
fought over the fur dresses and other stores that had been 
left untouched. 

After the allies had captured the city, there was 

{)Onsiderable doubt as to what should next be done. They 

were unprepared to take over the administration: of 

tsuch a place, especially as they had but three qualified 

interpreters available. An excerpt from Lord Elgin's 
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dispatqh of January 9, 1858, witll the com~erits-·of JVIr. 

Oliphant, shows what doubt reigned in the minds of' the -.. 
- . . . :, ... ..,. . - t ~ . - .· 

leaders - · · •· 

,,. ' "Two plans for surmounting the difficulties of th.e situa~ -·•6•. Dllem1118 

d alter tbe tion in which we found ourselves, were un· er the con- takinE of the 

sideration of· the Commanders-in-chief, when J, .reached the cur 
Magazine Hill. The one proposed th~t Pihkwei' and . the 
Tartar General should be' permitted at.once to return tO .their 
Yamuns, on con@tion of. their consenting to publish a proc~ 

_ Iamation, in which the military occupalion oL the city by 
the allied forces should be recognised. I though1;)t my duty -
to enter my protest against the adoption oLan arrangement 
of -this nature., Neither on the side of the Chinese was.there, 
as it appeared to me, sufficient honesty,- nor -on our own suf" 
ficient means of acquiring information, and per~aps, r may 
add, sufficient forbearance; to afford a reasonable prospect of 
its working. successfully. I felt confident that ·if J?ihkwei 
returned_ to his yamim on the terms above meritio:ried, many 
days would not elapse beforeso_me acts _would be committed. 

·by him, or some proclamation issued, whicn wouldgive:rise 
to suspicions on our part; that ori such ·suspicions, appeals 

. to the Commanders: in-chief, urgi:t;tg them to-adopt measures of 
precaution or coercion, of increa~ed stringency, .would b{l 

· grounded; and that in this way the irritation of the soldiery 
against the Cantonese_ would be kept up, and all the evils. 
attending the occupation 9f a city by a hostile army perpet~- _ 
ated. 'rhe other plan which had been submitted for the con-

- sideration of the Commanders-in-chief, p~oceeded equally on 
. the assumption- that_ Pihkwei must be retained as _Governer . 
• of Canton._- By way, however, of proyiding security for his .-

• uprig~t behaviour, and·fo~th~ maintenancE; o~a good under
-_ standing between the padres, It. suggested that he should be

detained. as a prisoner of war, if necessary, on board one of her 
Majesty's ships of war anchored in the river, and that he should 
exercise f om thence the functions of his office. It is needless 
that I shoUld liere insist on the objections to which this 
proposition was open." _ · . - · _ 

The course ultimately adopted was a compromise ·of Plhkwefto be 

these two extremes. It was decided that Pihkwei should reinstated 

- be reinstated. in his own yamun, in a manner calculated to 
increase rather tha-n impair ·the prestige of ·that authority" 
upon . which the tranquillity, and, indeed, the very existence 
of the city, at that critical D?Oinent, depended; but, at the same 
'time, that it should be impresse_d upon him, that inas;nuch ~s · 
the city. remained under martial law, he was_ only administer• 

, fug its ~fairs. subject to the· approval of the Gtneral; who 

·-,.. 
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was the supreme authority; that he would be under a con. 
stant surveillance; and that most serious consequences would 
result from any treachery on his part. This proposal was laid 
before Pihkwei, and after twenty-four hours' deliberation, 
during which time he remained our prisoner, he accepted the 
new conditions under which he was to continue the govern
ment of Canton .... The 9th of January was the day 

·fixed for the installation of Pihkwei; and at two o'clock 
in the afternoon the two Plenipotentiaries went in processicm 
thro~gh the town, followed by a large body of troops, and 
preceded by military bands. The "A venue of Benevolence 
and Love" was crowded with eager faces, gazing at us as we 
passed with respectful curiosity. The entry into the yamun 
of the Governor was sufficiently imposing; and as the strains 
of martial music echoed through the several courts, the 
population outside can have had little doubt that both their 
city and its authorities were in our power, and that the latter 
only ruled by sufferance. 

The task of elevating Pihkwei from the position 

of a prisoner to that of governor of Canton was a some

what delicate and difficult one. On the one hand it 
was demanded by the British and French ambassadors 

that it should be understood by all that Pihkwei ruled 

only by the permission of the conquerors: on the other he 

must be installed and treated with such dignity as would 

show the inhabitants of the city that they were to "tremble 
and obey." 

In the late afteriioon of January 9, the new governor• 
was brought from his prison to his yamen. Here, seated 

below the ambassadors, he listened to Lord Elgin's con

gratulatory, and explanatory, speech. 

We are assembled here to welcome your Excellency· on 
your return to your yamuri, and on your resumption of the 
functions of your office, which have been momentarily inter
rupted. It is proper, however, that I should apprise your 
Excellency, and through your Excellency the inhabitants of 
Canton, that the Plenipotentiaries of England and France, 
and the Commanders-in-chief of the allied forces, are firmly 
resolved to retain military occupation of the city, until all 
questions pending between our respective Governments and 
that of China shaH have been finally settled and determined 



~· < •• ~- ':': '· ,. ~- ' ,· 

The allies placed a "power behmd .the throne" in the 
~p~~·~on of a cmnmission,composed of ~wo~nglish·l!l~inbers 

. . . - . ;· . ', ... •.,. . " 
'_and one French member .. The .real head oCthe com-

mission 'Was ,1\rir~ Parkes; whose· determined·~ttitucle at,.the· 
,time o£ the .Arrow affair ultimately lt~d-;'to _the stic~e~~flil 

~-conclusion of ~~e city q~estiori. · '-' . ,_ .· ·.' · . 

-The commission had a military force, which patrolled 

~l1e city. No procJama~ii:m could b(dss~eq by Go~ertwr 
~Pihkwei \lhtilit had received· the sealof the commission. 

A commis
sion to 
cooperate 
with Pihkwei 

' -In·ri~e_ ~dllip_.· artirlent,of the E;arll(l y' a~u'n * wk establish~d- 166. Estallo 
· · · - • · · · Ilsbinent of 

-a eo~mission,somposed. of Colol)-el Holloway, Captaill';M~iii- the canton 

neau,.and_.Mr. Parkes. The object,of this was' Of>tensibly to. CommlssiOII 

adjudicate upon cases brought by the Chinese of robbery 6~ 
. ·vi?l~nce corpmit~ed; by our men upo~ the __ populatim;q but 

:its priucipa.-1 function was to exercise a'rigid sl!l'V~iJla:llce over 
~~ ·- ···' "'1~.' :· ' _,_ 

~ : ; . ' 
.- #"\: ·"'-~ .. -~ .t; :- ~ 

.•. ~. 

':· 
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Pihkwei-to superintend the issuing of proclamations-and~ 
to colleet information from private sources upon all matters, 
affe.cting the disposition of the inhabitants, and the security 
of our tenure of the city. At the same time, the institution 
of a tribunal invested with judicial functions was not without 
a beneficial effect, as well upon. the Chinese as upon our own 
troops. To the former it proved our desire. to protect the· 
private property and lives of the citizen~;>; and to the latter it. 
manifested the determination which_ existed on the part of 
their' own authorities to repress those outrages which were 
unfortunately becoming too common, and which, while they 
struck at the root of all military discipline, impaired the in
fluence it was desired to acquire over the inhabitants by the. 
e:xe:rcise of moderation and justice. 

After the installation of Govemor Pihkwei, and the 

a.lliBd comJ?ission, trade went on briskly in the city. 
Tea and cotton goods were the chief commodities ex

changed. It soon seemed d~:mbtful to Mr. Parkes, however,. 

judging by the att.i~ude of the people, whether it was 

clearly understood by them that Canton was in the hands 

of the allied forces. Writing to a friend on April 12, 
Parkes says: 

· The Canton people appear completely perplexed; not less. 
with the policy of their own Government than that of the 
Allies. That a city should be captured and then at once given 
back into the hands of its former Government is a circum
stance wholly without precedent ln t-heir annals, and they• 
scarcely know how to regard the fact. I doubt whether they 
consider it as a mark of strength on our part. It suite the 
Chinese Government well in one respect, as at a distance they 
are enabled to ignore the fact of our being in occupation; 
and in a report to the Emperor from Pih-kwei, which, wholly 
by accident, I obtaineq a glance of the other day, I observe 
that, in alluding to us, he speaks of ''since the date of the 
appearance of the barbarians in the river," and "as long as 
they remain in their present position in the river," etc., etc., 
mention of their being in the city being studiously avoided. 

Nor was Commissioner Parkes any . better pleased 
with the cautious attitude adopted by the plenipotentia

ries, Elgin and G:ros. Less than a month before the 11bovo 



]etter was. sent he wrote to a relative quite.frankly as to. 
·the state of affairs. ' . . 

The chief thing that disconcerts me is our Ohinapolicy. !t:ner~;.:S~ 
·9-enerally it is a weak one, and give:;J ~o promise of any,great· ''?C::esmolt~~; 
:succesi;L Lord Elgin l do not· cm1S1der .a great man. He:. :otentiarres''- .; 
niay be a man that suits the Government well, very cautious: ~~:gnto~ar~_> 

.having ever before .him Europe, Parliament, the World, the Alatcb i<~, 1858 _ 

Public;· .etc.· It is with_ him, Wllat will these parties say to 
this or that 1 and not What is best· suited. to the emergency.~ 
·Conciliation, .mildness, etc., etc., is with. him therefore the 
-order of the da.y: it w~ll quiet the House, it will: satisfy the ' 
. British Public; etc., etc.; and in truth, seeing how. poor Sir . 
.. John :J3owring caught it by the said public and.his Parliameri. 
tary-friends for doing the best thing he ever did do (next to ' 

,·the Siamese Treaty) and acting V.igororuily, a public.man has . 
. -:not much encouragement in these parts; • . . , ._· ; . ·· --

Here we have a slipp~ry customer in Pih-kwei, ahdthe 
good that should have resulted to us from the.'capture' of the: 
city is negatived -in no .small degree by ~what' has occurred: -

.since. ·He is -playing off the "braves" and villagerS tJ,gainst ' 
us as of old .and the consequence is t}J.at no one is safe a mile 

·from the ,.c'ity. And how do you think this is met by .. 
Plenipotentiaries?. By ordering. that 1w one shall go a mile· · 

from th/" city! · 

lsedian 30. ·Th' Campa~ in the Norlh. 1858' 

The relations of China with''Russia have not~hitherto 
..... ~~~~~~·~~~.,(~~.~ .. ~:·.:,...:_~· .·~~·. •· 

'.beer!;.J~9~.d:.,JJPP!l·.-§i!l?c~l.~~~&$~;~};EEP~~,.jn:~the,_ 
second half of the sixteenth cent_gr¥-,-~~P§S!::t,.lti:~'cl~""beeh 

· :P~~jpg,Jl~~@y_.~,~~tW~.f""'i"~JlLQ.ll~J1..4~ia. :it, was with. 
Russia that China signed her first treaty wi.t,h a Western 

~ . . ' 

~nation; this J_Yas the I_reitt~ of Nel'tQ}),ihsk in_1!:?89. 
~ •i-:--...;:~--~~!';_-_w~..,.iJ!ilf::;~ .. ~~;f,,.·>~:. ··,-¢~ 

· The trade over the frontier of the two countries was 
. . I : -

\
77

·~~~:~_1:~t-_fl~-~tf~~~~~· 1 "" ?.·W W-~-. 4¥.!!" ~-·EO t _ __,.,.'J~~.--..,-- ""'~::s:ts; """'~~~~ 
treaty'>with ·china 'by which tl~e. trea~y _p~~J,,.~J?~q .. to _ 

··- ~~~~"'b'Y···~r~ire'Ztf~sW.-~42-=184;: -s~ould · 

_···ht"~e~tf""'w_::-!{~~~t'Kf:llia~~P~~;a· f 
\'"~~ ....... ~..@'~~-----~-~~ ~ -~ ~ ·.:: .. };-~-;-~.' '*:'~f· .._, 

·with Russia, but not at··the·treaty ports,· J.\1;r.::Oliphaji't 

,. 
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narrates Count Poutiatine's difficultie!3 to show why the 

Russian envoy joined the allied ministers at Hongkong 

in November, 1857. 

" 9 Colin! E I . N b th A • M' . t Mr R ed Pouflatille Joins • -a~J...W,.,.,..._ ~Y~!;ll e~_- _!3~m!lr!QJ!-11__. l_lll~- er, u.:.. ~ _ , 
tlreallledmlnis· arrtvea m a fngate o! gtganti<l_pr_9_J?,ortwns, and tlie Ru::s;:sian 

t=rt~[ ~~;~1~~~~~r~~~i~~bi~~;:~~:;r:j~~n:i 

170 Couai 
Po"tiatine 
adviSES 
pr::ssure o~ 
Pek~.n~ 

''Vei'1aiid. frorii'SJ:' P~@@}urg to tlie A!llom:;_npt, liowey_e_r, _with
oirt~'avingapplieU~foraUmission to Pehlll"Ei{way of Kiahkta. 
On this being refused, he proceeded, on his own responsibility, 
to the mouth of the Peiho, where he was informed that no 
communication with the court of Pekin could be made on 
his behalf from that point. It was, however, after some 
time, conceded to him that a letter would be forwarded to 
Pekin, but that, if he wanted a reply, he must return to 
Kiahkta and wait there. Count Poutiatine declined to ac
cede to these terms, and in consequence it was ultimately 
arranged that an answer should be sent to him at the mouth 
of the Peiho, whither he would return to receive it. When 
at last, after an interval of some weeks, Count Poutiatine 
once more appeared at the mouth of ·the f'eiho, he received 
h,is answer, which consisted of a refusal to see him at Pekin, 
with an intimation that nnder no circumstances could the 
performance of the "Kotow" be dispensed with. The result 
of his experience had in fact been, to confirm the opinion 
entertained by Lord Elgin from the commencement, that 
nothing could be done with the Government of China except 
at the Peiho, and then only when a force sufficient to strike 
~error into the capital, and of a description calculated to 
navigate the shallow waters that lead to it, should be 
assembled there, to give irresistible force to the arguments
of diplomacy. 

Lord Elgin and Count Poutiatine disc~ssed the 
' rW! =:::t:......~~-~..:..7--:::'">...;'lii!F"'"---:_-;---;..~!!!fiMIIII'f . i 

methods of sett_lil'!g_ ~heit difficulties with the imperitt,l 

governme_nt. o7':N~~e;-b;t~theJorme~ reported to . 
his government the advice given by the Russian envoy. 

Count Poutiatine was very decided in the expressi.on of 
his opinion th».t. not.h:ing could be done with the Chinese govern
ment U.wel:ls pressure were brought to bear upon Pekin itself; 
and that the use of vessels drawing so little water that they 
could navigate the Peiho would be the best means of making 
such pressure effective. The mandarins on the spot, if I 
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rightly understood· him, had,' in conversation with him,. ad-. 
ve:rted withcexult<ttion to the fact'that our ships of war could 

1 riot p~rform this feat. .· . · · . . : . . ·. · . ,_, .... : ... 
I 'told him that '\Ve were pretty strong in craft :oft he de

scription to whi<;l(he referred; that we had, as he no:-d.cmbt 
-lme~v, -~;quarrel Of our ()~n in this neighborh_ood, but that, 
when that. affair was _concluded, we should pe. preJ}ai-ed to go 
north:_vards in force, and very glad to be'acc~pipanied.by·the · ... 
flags .of other nations _interested with us in ·extending com
mercial relations with China, and inducing that Court . to 

· · abate its absurd pretensions to superiority. · 

' 
. . Shortly after his inauguration as president of the· 

U~ited States, in March, is57, President Buchana~ ap-· 

. pointed .Mi;. William. R ·Reed as envoy-extraordinary 

. and ~inisteq>lenipotentiary to China. -The ,n~w envoy· 

;yas .instructed to attempt 'to obtain a revision of the 

treaties but not to use unfriendly persuasion.' ·His, re~· • 
aa.tions with Commission~r Yeli. soon . convinced . him · 

I ·. •. ' ·. . .. ·, . .· . . •. . . ~ \~ ~ -,-

•' t9-at a trip to the north was the' only practical. method 
f;r settling : affairs_: . He · accordirigly · aruiounced · his 

decision to Lord · Elgin. 

171. Mr. _ Lega.tio:q.. ·of . the United·. States~· · 
_"Minnesota," Fcbrua:r:y '6,)858. · 

IVI~ LORD, . . • . ' . <{· . . ~- ' ' : -

.. Re•'d's decision 
tii' go. to tbe 
north 

I have the honour to recei~e yourExpellency's despatch 
'\)Hhe 4th instant, accompanied by copies of_ the correspondence 
with thelate I~perial Commissioner, Yeh, and .of a note, 
fort.hwit.h'to be sent to the Prime Minister or Senior Secretary 
of State . of. the ,Emperor of China. I beg to thank you for 
the frankness -arid .unreserve of this communication.. · 

.. :rt,is in perfect consonance with the spirit and ietter of 
my ir'lstructions for me, as t.he Representative of the United ' 
States, .to supp.brt the atterp.pt about to be niade .by his Ex-· 

·· cellency :)3arori Gros and your Lordship to induce the Govern-. 
'mcnt of China to consent to such arrangeJl1ents.as may obviate 
·future misunderstandings .and tend to' develop commercial. 
relations between China and other nations. •,. .. ;. · . . ·.. . . .. 

The . .United States; as you are aware, have.grave .causes 
of complaint against China, and. it is a ma.-ttei .of regret, .if 
not surprise, ·that the ·forbearance which it.has been our duty 
a-nd policy to exhibit:towards a Pow,er 'of..:relati_v:e weakness 
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has produced little or no ~ffect. I now cherish the hope that 
the thorough and complete concord of the Western Powers, 
which your Excellency dt:)sires to initiate, may render un
necessary such coercive measures on the part of the United 
States as I have recently felt it my duty to recommend. 

I shall at once address to the Imperial authorities at Pekin 
a communicr.tion, defining very distinctly the attitude and 
intentions of the United States, and shall be most happy to 
forward it by one of the ships of this squadron to Shanghae, 
at the same time that. the letters of your Excellency and Baron 
Gros are sent. The United States' frigate "Mississippi" 
will be ready to proceed to Shanghae on this mission early 
next week. 

I shall have the honour to forward to you a copy of my 
letter to the Imperial Court, as well as of my correspondence 
with the Commissioner at Canton, as soon as they can be 
prepared. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) William B. Reed. 

It was a source of disappointment to the French 

and the English envoys that neither America nor Russia 

decided to join in the military and naval demonstrations. 

Both countries, however, in spite of the fact that they 

had great interests involved, decided to use peaceful 

i:neans if possible in bringing about the consummation 

of their desires and, in any case, to await developments 

before changing their policies. 

(Translation) Shanghae, ·March 29, 1858. 

MY LORD', 

I had the honour of informing your Excellency some 
weeks ago that I expected fresh instructions from St. Peters
burg. These supplementary instructions have just arrived 
by courier, and I consider it my duty to acquaint you with 
their purport. _ 

The Imperial Ministry is animated by the liveliest desire 
to see the present complications in China arrive at a happy 
and satisfactory conclusion, and directs me to lend my moral 
support to all demands of common interest which may be 
made by the Plenipotentiaries of other Powers to the Court 
of Pekin. At the same time the Ministry remains true to 
its first and absolutely pacific intentions; it would not have 
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recourse tO arms' except as a last extremity, and· it. enjoins 
me to abstain from all coercive-measure~ against-the Ch'jnese 
Government. . ~-. · · · .· 
. I have furth9r to .acquaint you .that, by· order-'of His 
Majesty 'the Emperor, my august Master, I have taken the 
title~ Of Imperial Commissioner· and ~Com·mander-in-chief of 
the squ·adron \vhich is destined for the Chinese and Japanese . 
seas. • '· ·· ' . . · . ·- • · ;>· '·. · 

•''" . ·r beg, &c. 
· · · · (Signed) OrE. PouTIATINE. 

· . - After the capture of Canton. and the settling, of the' 

·'questions relating to the government 'ot that city, the, 

British, French, Russian·, a'nd American envoys sent notes 

at the. same time addressed to the. ''Selrior Secretary of 

.State'' at Peking~ . These ~ot~s were forwarded in order to 

give one .last chance to.the imperial government to come 

~o t~~ms without waiting for- an expedition. to the ~ei~ho. 

"Fttriou.s'', Canton, February ~1,.1858. 
- ' ' ~ 

The undersigned,· &c., has· the honour to inform his. 
Excellency' the Senior Secretary of. State that the Imperial 

.Commissi,oner Yeh, having, in 'the exercise of the authority 
· delegated to him by His Imperial Master, refused to grant · 
to, the subjects of Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, 
and-to the subjects of His Majesty the-Emperor of the French, 
their .rreatycrights. and just comp!'msation for injuries ip.
flicted, the B;_igh Officers representing the Goveriunents ·of 
(jreat Britain..,- and France' have been· compelled to have 
recourse to arms. The city of Canton, captured after a brief 
resistance, is now in the possession of t-he allied forces_. au_d 
the Imperial Commissioner a prisoner in their hands ..... 

' ·The P)enipotentiaries of England and France will, mean
while, proceed in person to Sha.nghae,. when; they will be_ 
prepa-red to, enter :into negotiations for the settlement of aU 
differences existing between their r'espective Governments 
and that of China, with any Plenipotel'l;tia.ry duly_ accredited 
by the Emperor of China, who may present hin:~elf ~t that. " 
port before the end of the-nionth of March. ' ., ·. ·, · 

The· Undersigned, however,·. in n:iaking this commui1i-' 
cation., thinks it proper to apprize the Sen!orSecretaTy of State 
tha~ . . . he cannot . . . consent to treat with ap.y Qhinese 
_Ambassador who ·does not hold ftom the .Emperor of China 
full:powers -~qu~lly ~~xte_ns~ve._. · · ·· 

17J. Lord 
Elgin's note to 
the Senior 
Secretary of 
State 
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It is probable, for example, that if Pektn, the seat of 
-the Imperial Government, had been accessible to foreign 
Ministers, according to the practice which obtains universally 
among tlw grcaL nations of the wes~, the calamit:ies which 
have lately taken place at Canton might have been averted .... · 

Again, if foreigners were permitted to circulate in the 
Empire under regulations which would give sufficient security 
for their good behaviour, such occurrences as the barbarous 
murder of the·French missionary in Kwang-si, which has led 
to consequences so serious, would probably be prevented. 

The spontaneous growth of an unrecognized trade at 
ports of the Empire not opened by Treaty, and from which, 
-therefore, the Imperial Treasury derives no benefit, proves 
how vain is the attempt to confine the foreign trade to the 
few ports named in the existing Treaties. . . . .. . 

. If . . . no Plenipotentiary so accredited shall present 
.himself at Shanghae before the end of the month of March, 
or if any Plenipotentiary so presenting himself shall be found 
-to have insufficient powers, or if, having the requisite powers, 
he shall prove himseli unwilling to accede to reasonable terms 
of ac~ommodatiori, the Undersigned hereby reserves to himself 
-the nght of having recourse, without further announcement, 
,delay, or declaration of hostilities, to such measures, in 
yindication of the claims of his country on China, as in his 
:Judgement it may appear advisable to adopt. 

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

The notes of the four powers were sent to Shanghai, 
and from there carried to Soochow by an English secre

tary, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, and a French secretarf 

M. de Contades, accompanied by an interpreter and 
the British, French, and American consuls at Shanghai, 

-for delivery to the governor of Kiangsu province. He 

was to transmit the notes to the Nanking viceroy by 

whom they would be sent to Peking. Mr. Oliphant has 
left a description of the reception of the secretaries by 

the governor of Kiangsu. This interview occurred on 

February 2~, 1858. 

We w~e received at the yamun by the usual Chinese 
.. salute of three guns, and passed ~hrough the several courts 
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' "between rows of.· soldiers and attendarits,··di~Wn"tip ~in lilie 
.. and dressed in a species of livery. The ·Governor'!'· met us 
_with·great·poli.teness,·a:t> t.he door. of the :audience, haJJ, and 
seated M. de Contades' and myself un the taisoo esbade, · 
which usually {orms the centre of a semicircle of chairs on 
these occasions,. and' is· considered' the •. seat.~'of honoUr .. .The 

_ _gove~nor himselftook .a seat!-: to our right; which in this land· 
· -of .ceremonies; was'·considered an 'additionatcomplimerit, in
-asm-uch as th,e further you·~~~ to the'left·ofyour hOst th~ more· 
.• highly.honoured is your posetion. · Theri followed a:n_elaborate 
interchange of' compliments when the visitor resigris himself 
;,entirely to. the good offices .. pf the interpreter, who in all. 
~probability throws them· into somewhat the-following ~hape. 

- English gentleman, :who has never .seen: his .Chinese host . An example 
before, expresses his '.pleasure -at· meeting. h,im.;i ·•. ·. ··' g!remonla~., 

'JNTERPRETER.~'~His Ex~elLency. has l~ng: lo6k~d 'fo~ward f~~~~age 
~ . to this day." • . · . · ·· ;' ·: .. : ,, · : . · ... ~ . 

\-CHINESE DIGNITARY~_:_, 'r'meethim now,as an,old friend, and 
request tO know his honourahle age:' ·.-. ::·.: .. 

. ~IN'i< ~''His ,Excellency has profitlessly passed <-;-7-:: years." 
:·CHIN. DIG._:_"The ears of his Excellency ·are_ long, and 

betoken gr~at ability.'; · . , , ·· . < , ,· •· ••• , 

JNT.-,-"Ah! ·on! H~ 'is. unworthy .of: the conipli-
rllent~" -~ ·. · ~-, .-( : ~ ~ -~1 " ./.· ('.·; 

"CHIN. DIG.-"You have had an arduous.jouriiey1" . . . 
lNT.-"We'de'"Served it." ; · ' · : ,, , · 

''CHIN. . Dw . .:....."I trust · your honourable_, h~lth. ::is 
good." , . . 

cJNT._:_"Relying on your happy auspices, His Excellency's 
, health is still robust;" . . . . 

. =INT.~"The. great Emperor· of your honourable nation, 
is,he welll" . · · · . . -

·CHIN. Dra.~'!He is well. The Great Sovereign of your 
, . honourable n(Ltion, is she well?" . 
---[NT.-"She is well. Do the troublesome pests (rebels) 

still in'fe,st the country?" . . . , · 
"CHIN. Dw.-: ... :<'The insects are being speedily' extermi· 

nated." · · · · 

Surh; I h~ve .little doubt,· was the -tone of co~vers~tiori 
--which Mr. Meadowsand Chaou;_kept up for a faw minutes,. 
~-until w~ went on to inform his Excellency that. we were the jil,· 
.-bearers of notes for the Prime Minister Yu,· from the four ·~~ 
J:>owers, which were of the utmost' importance, and which, 

1\Ve trusted;· he would lose ·no time in forwarding;: as delay in 

· · *Governor Chaou, of the· .province of Kiangsil [Ed; n~te J. 
-.t. .. . 
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their transmission might seriously compromise the interests 
of the Empire. The covering despatch to himself he opened 
and read, a crowd of attendants collecting around him and 
making themselves acquainted with its contents over his 
shoulder. As we desired that the whole proceeding should 
be invested with as much publicity as possible, this mode of 
conducting business, though rather unusual in western diplo
mwy, was quite in accordance with our wishes. 

We were now conducted to a recess, and invited to 
partake of an extensive display of fruits, pastry, and pre
serves, first, howevel', being invited to uncover our heads 
by our host, who says,-"Will you elevate the cap?" On 
which he is answered,-"We are behaving in a scandalously 
outrageous manner, forgive our crime;" by which we mean 
elegantly to apologise for the liberty we are taking in sitting 
down bareheaded. Then we engage in general conversation, 
in the course of which Chaou makes sundry inquiries -as to 
the condition of Canton, wishes to know whether we are 
going to kill Yeh, and whe~ the Ambassadors are coming 
north .... 

At last we "begged to take our leave," and began violently 
to "tsing-tsin," a ceremony which consists in clasping your 
hands before your breast, and making a crouching baboon
like gesture. It is the equivalent of shaking hands .... Our 
host i1isists upon following us to our chairs. We remon
strate-"Stop, stop, stop, we are unworthy," say we. "What 
language is this~, he replies. ,-we really are unworthy," 
we reiterate. "You are in my house," he insists; and so we 
back to our chairs, perpetually imploring him not to troublo 
himself by accompanying us, which he vehemently resists, 
until at last, when we are in our chairs, he reluctantly consents 
to return, apologising to t-he last for being so rude as to leave 
us even then. • 

The fSecretary of State, Yu, Teplied to the notes 
of the powers: The English, French, and American min
isters should return to Canton, there to settle their 

difficulties with a new commissioner; the Russian min

ister· should go to the Amur instead of to Canton. There 

he would receive answers to his previous communications. 
In accordance with their plans, it was decided now 

that the expedition to the Pei-ho should take place. On 
April 10, the allied naval forces sailed from Shanghai 
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1or the north. On arrival off the Pei-ho, :B~lgin addressed 
:another letter~ to the Prime Minister of the emperor. 

"Furioits," Gulf of -Pechelee, April 24, 1858. ' ~" 

- . In a letter_ bearing date the Jst · instant, ·and.· )Vi"itten 
· from Shanghae, the Undersign-ed had the honour to apprise 
the Prime Minister etc. that the PrJ Die Minister h;:wing by 
refusing to correspond directly v.:ith the . Undersigned, set 
the'provisions of the Treaty .between: Great Britain and China 
at naught;· the Undersigned had resorved. to proceed at once •· 
to the north, in order that' he mjght~.place himself ill. m_ore ~ 
·immediate communics,tion with the high officers of the Im-. 
perial.(iovernment at the Capital. . . _ 

. He :bas now to state that, in pursuimce of the a.bove,. 
intimation, he has arriyed off the mouth of the ;Tien-tsin,; 
:river, .and that he is prep~red to meet. _at Tak9o; either on, 
board of his own ship or on shore, a Minister duly authorised 
by the Emperor of China· to 'treat :~ith him, and to settle 
by "negotiation the several questions affecting'the relations 

·of Great Britain with China, which are detailed in a lfjtter 
of the Undersigned to the Prime Minister; 'bearing date f4'eb-

ruarli~ ~·efore the expiry of six days from the date of the }te~': . 
ent communication, a Minister so accredited shall_ not ·:fiave 
·presented himself at Tajwo, ·the Undersigned will consider. 
this .pacific overture to have been rejected, and deem himseff 
·to be thenceforward at liberty to adopt such further measures 
-for enforcing the just clainis of his Government on-that of 
China ·as he may think expedi~nt., . ~ . ·. 

(Signed) ELGI~< · j\.ND KINCARDINE. - ~' 

Almost a m~nth was spent in conversati?ns, C()r

. respondence, 'and dilatory tactics. · At length, on May 

·20, the Taku Forts were occupied by the 'itllied forces. 

·on the twenty-first, Admiral S~ymour reported the action 
·to Lord· Elgi? . 

175: ;,The 
Earl of Eigig to 
tho !'rime 
l!li!Jistel"of 
tbe Emperor o! 
-Cbina" -

"Coromandel", in the Peiho, May 21, 185?. 
-My Lmm, 

176. Admmtl 
-Seymour's 

. . I would. have informed: your -Loi·dship last nigh( .of 
-the result of our pperations yesterday; but Mr. Bruce, s.eeing 
_how much engaged I was, kindly offered to do so in perfjon. 

I have now ,the honour to inform your Excellency that 
'the notification and summonspreviously agreed,upon and pre-

- ' l - ·-

~~r~~~~glii"'f: 
oi the takiag · 
oltbeTab 
forts 
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pared, of which your Lordship was cognizant, were delivered 
to the -Imperial Commissioner Tau, shortly after 8 A. M. 

yesterday. No answ~r having been returned, soon after 10 
o'clock the signal was made for the gun-boats to take up their 
positions. On the movement of the "Cormorant", the leading 
vessel, in the direction towards the mouth of the river, the 
Chinese opened a general fire, which, after a few minutes, was 
returned by the allied gun-boats. After a heavy cannonade 
of about an hour and a quarter, the forts were completely 
dismantled by the well-directed fire of the French and Eng 
lish gun-boats, and the garrisons driven out. The allied 
forces then landed and took possession of the forts on each 
side of the river. Subsequently the landing-party on the 
north side, supported by gun-boats, advanced, and, after 
a well sustained opposition, took possession of a strong batte~·y 
at the first bend of the river, and of several strongly en
trenched camps protected by flanking batteries. . . . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) M. SEYMOUR. 

Nine days after the action described above, that is, 

on May 29, the plenipotentiaries of the four powers 

entered Tientsin. 

177• llleas of The Admirals did in effect reach Tientsin within a few 
!he people of hoursafterwards,andAdmiralSeymourwasimmediately waited 
'fi::ntsill as to 
pul]ioses oi upon by a deputation of leading merchants and gentry. These 
~~~eseatativcs*· pe?ple ~eing impressed _with the a~sur~ noti?n that our real 

• .obJect, ill pursuillg a vigorous pohcy ill Chma, was,an ex
tension of our commercial relations with it, immediately 
offered to trade with the gunboats then at Tientsin, in spite, 
they themselves averred, of the opposition of their Govern ... 
ment, and requested the Admiral to send in a list of the 
merchandise he wished to dispose of, together with their 
-prices; and in consideration of his finding a ready market, 
they went on to express a hope that he would spare the town. 
Mr. Lay informed these gentlemen that we desired not trade, 
but Commissioners, and that, if these did not speedily make 
their appearance, he feared the town would be destroyed; 
upon which the deputation stated that they would themselves 
proceed to Pekin, and knock without ceasing at the Imperial 
Palace ; and they guaranteed that by their importunity they 
would obtain Commissioners, and hoped that in the mean 
·time their august Excellencies, then in the river, would be 
satisfied with abundance of beef and provisions, upon which 
numbers of oxen were incontinently brought to the bank and 
sacrificsu as peace-offerings. 
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I ·, 'S~tz.~n 31. The Treatz.es ~[1858 . . , 
. . : On -tlie, day that the four envoys -reached Tientsin 

...... ; . 

.an imperial de_cree was ois~ued appointing K weiliang, gran~ 
secretary, ana"Hwasliana, presii:lent of the ]3oard of CiViJ . 
Qffic~, as pleilipoten:tiaries. r.r'he inipre~sion )hese ~:m~n ... 
mad~ Oil Dr, 's .. Wells 'Viliia~s, one· of tiie two, inter-

.-1 

cl' 

·' .. : It,is i~possihle not to feel a high. degree of respect 
for K wehang, not alone'from his long aifd·honorable services, 
and regard fQr his statio:rfas tlie first statesman in the Empire, 
'but from his venerable age and the unaffected kindness of his 
'demeanor: H\vasha:ha 'has less ·urbanity; but his piacticaJ 
sense and ba.ndor entitle him to ·a high .position, Chosen 
doubtless. for their; well-known ability,· these two mftn were 
~ppomted to negotiate· ·at a critical period in the history <W 
;their country ; and ·while we are able to judge the value of 

- their concessions, we are not so'able. to estim'ate the obstaCles . 
:they may have ha<i to overcome in :reaching them; and they. 
are 'still vless iri: a good position fully to appreciate all''theii:' 

. results. We are probably more.disposed to be strict in olir 
· judgment of their. errors and failings, than to · cansider· .the 

misconceptions and. disadvantages ·under 'which they have 
been 'nurtured, and') the ignorance they a~e in of their own 

178. ·Dr. 
Williams's 
opinion of 
K w'eilillng and 
Hwasbaoa 

true interests. - " ,;· · ·· ~-

... · Tne 'fir:t tr~~ty to be signed ;as 'th~t with Russ~/ (1? /-~ 
n•.June 13.' ·F~~~4,m~_.~ (J ~).a 
gned by Mr. Reed, Kweihang, and Hwashana. In the _ . 

. ·l~~ri:gffr-~~Ct~ii"ei!V'QYTo""¥e£illg'' o~~ 
. ' . ' . . ' . . ' t..r 
spec_ial business, as granted to Russia,. was accepted. /[n · 
addition~ iVwas agreed in Article YI, that if ·"at any ti~e 

"" /- , ... ,. . . .... ... 

His Majesty the Emperor of China shall by Treaty vol-
. untarily made, or for any other reason, permit the rep-
resentative of any· friendly nation to reside at his capital 
:for a long·or sh~rt time, then, without ariy furtl;ter.co~sul
tati~n or express permissiOn, the. representative ci the 
Un'ited~Sta:.tes j~ China shail have the ~same' privilege.;, 

Lord'Elgin's,private secretary, Mr .. Oliphant, sum

. :inaJ'ized arld c~mmented on the signing 'dfthese treaties. 
.., 
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O:Q_the 14th* of Ju..'le, Count Poutiatine signejfhis treaty, 
in which tlie ·chief concessions gained were, the right of cor
,~~spondence UP.On an equal footing between the Russian 

inister of Foreign Aff<iirs and the Prime Minister or First 
inister of the Council of State at-Pel;in; permission to send 

llipiOmatic age~ts to th~tcitj"'upon-special occasions; liberty 
qfi circulation throughout the Empire of mis&ionaries only, 
1irlder a system of passports; and the right to trade at ports 
at\ present open, and, in addition, at Swatow, at a port in 
For~osa, and another in Hainan. 

~ ~ fFour days afterwards, the- America.11 treaty". was signed 
v""' ' r ... y Mr~ Reed,)n which the same privilege of special missions 

ts::J. (t ), to.':Pelii:ri was accorded to the Government of the United 
cd Staies, and the same additional ports opened to its trade. 

186. Silloing 
ol tile English 
an& French 
treaii<s 

I These were by no means trifling concessions, and, eked 
out by"the most favoured nation clause,"wereagreatadvance 
on the -privileges formerly enjoyed by Russia and the United 
States in Cl1ina. It would be a, mistake, however, to suppose 
that they were willingly granted by the Chinese Government. 
Much more moderate demands, when preferred the year 
before by the Ministers of Russia and the United States re
spectively, had been peremptorily refused. Indeed, both 
Count Poutiatine and Mr. Reed, upon concluding these trea
ties, ex-pressed, in the most frank and candid manner, the 
conviction they entertained, that the concessions they had 
gained had been due to the pressure exercised, at this juncture, 
upon the Imperial Cabinet by the allied Governments of 
France and Engl~nd. 

.. ~ he En lish treaty was si ed on June 26 and the 

' Fre h"on the following day. A clear idea of the difficul

o be overcome in the carrying on of negotiations is· 

ain d by a perusal of parts of Mr. W. A. P. Martin's 

Hia/y. Mr. Martin and Dr. Williams were Mr. Reed's 

/int~rpreters and were thus in a position to obtain a clear 

idea of events. · 

June 19th. The new treaty being concluded, the duty 
next in order was. to restore to the Chinese au original copy 
of the old one, found in the viceroy's yamen at Canton, along 
with copies of the English and French treaties. The lucky 
hour selected by the commissioners for receiving it was 4 

*An error. The treaty was signed June 13 [Ed. note). 
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P.-'M., at which time Dr. Williains and I con;~yed it to tneir 
lodgings. They were about despatching a courier to the em
peror, and had just completed the elaborate ceremonial which 
they go through .on all such occasions. It· consists in lighting 

- tapers apd burning incense before the· document inscribed, 
with·the emperor's n:ame, and· .performing before it, as if,in 
the imperial presence, the ·koto, or nine prostrations. .. 
. The object of their memorial was to ascerlam the pleas-

ure of his Majesty touching ·some points in the English and 
. French treaties. Thedeniandsof the Allies and the reluctance of 
the emperor to· accede t,o themc·ha.d .thrown the commissionet's 
into a sad state gf perp_lexity, and old Kweiliang remarked 
despondingly. that, however faithful they might be, it~ 
would be· impossible to escape being censured· by their 
master . ... · ~- > •• ·~ - • ~ ~ • 

June 25th.. This n:orning Mr. Reed had:what he supposed: 
to be a finali'nterview with the imperial commissioners at the 
temple o£ the _Windcgod, where he had met Keying .. At 
parting ·he' shook their ~ands, ·.expecting r to see them ,p_o 
more; but sca-rcely had he reached his lodgings when a mes
senger came with a req:uest that he would come to their hotel 
as quickly as possible on nrgent business .• A similar request 
was sent to the Russian minister. · 

On arriving the neutral ministers ~ere told that an 
imperial decret§.had been received, in which H. I. M: positively 
re;iected severalcof th~ most important demands of the Eng- -' 
llsh. A -paper was produced which' prof~ssed to be an extract. 
In this the emperor was made to say that he would 'negative 

. :with ten thousand vetoes any proposition to place 'a resident 
minister· at Peking; that 'mirestricted intercourse with all 
parts of the empire for purposes of trade could by no means 
be ·allowed; and that, the banks of the. Great. River being 
.d~stuibed by rebels, its ~avigation was cnot to .be treated of.' 
.-.../ · 'You· see/ said 1\: weiliang, addressing himself to the- Jtweiliang's 

·appeal 
two ministers, 'how importunately the English l.irge their· 
demands, and how decidedly our .great emperor rejects them. 
~tween the two oul'lives are in jeopardy.- If we signa treaty 
containing -these concessions . we shall . J_le condemned as 
traitors. If we .refuse; the.English will renew hostilities, and 

/ we shall ~e put to death for failing to b:ring them to terms. 
But for myself, i£ I must die I prefer to fall with hands un
stained by the :guilt of betraying-my country. In this emer
gency it is to you tha~ ~e look for'help. Your honorable
nations have! always been our friends, and we have -just 
confirmed our friendship by renewing our ,treaties, We; en
treat you therefore tO. use your combined influence to induce 
Lord Elgin to recede from these unreasonable demands. Our 
every_hope depends on your exertions.' 
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. While uttering this . speech the voic13 of K weiliang ,. 
enfeebled with age, became tremulous with emotion. The 
neutrals assured him of their sympathy (what could they do
less ?), but were unable to quiet his apprehensions with anything 
better than the vaguest promises. Throughout the interview 
Hwashana maintained a stoical composure, and his bearip.g· 
on this, as on other public occasions, was characterized by· 
~ severe dignity worthy of the 'grand marshal' of the blue- · 
bordered banner. ' 

June 26th. From the tone of this interview I was. 
disposed to. augur unfavorably as to the prospects of· the· 
fete our English friends were expecting to celebrate, and. 
feared that those officers who had come up from the outer 
anchorage to witness the signing of the treaty would be parties 
to a less pacific spectacle. But at 6 P.M. the marine companies 
were drawn up in front of Lord Elgin's lodgings, and he came 
forth amid the blare of a military band and the cheers of 
the allied squadrons. . Banners of every color floated in 
gay festoons from the mastheads of the steamers, and the 
yards were manned to do honor to the occasion. 

After an absence of two hours he returned with the 
sign and seal of the imperial commissioners to aU his demands. 
By what arguments they were persuaded to compliance it. 
is not difficult to divine; but whether the prohibitory edict 
was a myth, the extract exhibited to us a forgery, and their 
pathetic appeal to the intercession of the neutral ministers. 
only a subterfuge of baffled diplomacy, or whether they have 
devoted themselves to a future but inevitable doom, to 
avert from their country a present calamity, are questions 
which do not admit of so ready a solution. 

June 27th (Sunday). The French treaty was signed 
this evening. Gallic taste and ingenuity succeeded in eclipsing· 
the pageant of yesterday. ·The hour was so fixed that the. 
splendors of a torch-light procession shed over the return of 
the baron an air of triumph. All the vessels of the combined. 
squadron received him with prolonged cheering, and as he 
entered his domicile a blaze of pyrotechny hailed the finale 
of the war with China .... 

July 6th. The four treaties, combined in one despatch, 
were sent to Peking by a fleet courier, while the commis-
sioners waited in breathless suspense for the imperial rescript. 
At length the vermilion pencil deigned a reply. 'We have· 
seen their memorial and know its ~ontents; was its oracular 
utterance. Thecommissionersfeltrelieved that it hadnotcome. 
charged with a thunderbolt, and thought the foreign plenipo
tentiaries ought to be equally satisfied; but those unmeaning· 
words afforded no assurance that the treaties would ever be
ratified, and nothing short of such a guarante~1could warrant: 
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the~Allie~ i:rt withdrawing_ their .forces; for wh~t-evid}c~' 
have they that on the .removal of pressure the. emperor> wiiil 
not . rep~diate .the acts of his millisters 1... They ;resolved, tO 
apply the s<;:rews and compel an explicit promise.of ratification! 
Gu:nbo~tswer~ dt:'Spatched to the outer anchorage With orders 
to .bring up a thousand ·additional troops.\ The mere 'demonL 
str::ttion,_proved sufficient,' and peace' is maintained at least 

. for the present .. ~ · · I. 
I 

_ . · ... Further ligh~ is throWn· on_ phe intricacie~ of. th~ 
·si~uation. by· Lord Elgin~s reflections as shown in his· 

-diary; . Lord Elgin's conviction as. t~· his o~n positioh · 

and the :Q1e~~g of hisactlonsJorm~ a spggestive studf.-. 
. I 

. . J:une.29t4.-I have ~ot·writtenfor. some days, but thJy 
have been busy ones. We went on 'fighting and bullying, 
and· -getting ·the poor· commissioners ~o- concede one poiht 
after another, till Friday the 25th, when we' had reason 1to 

' believe that all was settled, at!d . that the signature was :to 
take place the following day. ·On Friday' afternoon, howevh,_ 
Barog Gros came to me with. a message from the Russ~an 
and American ministers to induce· me to recede-from· two/of 
my demands~l"a resident minister at Peking, and, 2, p~r
mission to our people· to trade in the interior of China; be
cause, as they· said, the Chinese plenipotentiaries had tbld· 
them that they had received a decree from theiEmp~ror · 
stating that ·they should infallibly lose· their headS if they 
gave way on these points: . ' . _ ·: -' .,. ·· I 

"I:he _£esid ~nt •pil).iste.r •. ~:J.t Peking)· c£m,sider. far the n\.ost 
im 6r-~t-ID'":tte"f'~~~'1:f·"'"tuetffiar"-.~tll~~~t"'f<i"t'llaae· 

_ · ~d¥JFJr~~~l:k'!dt,A[~:~1:o]Ty)~ese 
'' Important. ponits Ill my treaty; for wliwh .I liad fought so 

.· ~ard, b~t ~.know ~ot wh~t b.ehind .. t~~~!lln..~~~~ ... ~~ch 
fo~~ ~t~-~~P~J!J}~,~~"''!&-'rec:g~y~-: 'Yay on! one 
pol!l~, ;wnetlier tliey . wouiU not · ratse dtffwulttes on every 

• other._, I sent for the admiral; gave him a hint that ~here 
w~ .a,· great oppmtunity .for England; that all the powers 
wete deserting •me· on -a poin,t which they had all, in -their 
original applications tq .J>eking, demanded; and which !they 
all intended to claim if I got it; that, therefore, we h{td it 
in our powe'r to claim our place of priority in the East by 
obtaining this·when others would not insist on it. Would he 
back n;te? ·This was. the forenoon of Saturday; 26th, an\1 the 
treaty was to be signed~in the evening. . I · 

· - I may mention, as a proo~ of the state of people's niinds, 
that Admiral, Seyn;tour told ·n1e-·that' the. French admira;l ·had 

! 
/ 1. 

:I ~ 
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urged him to dine with him, assuring him that no treaty 
would be signed that day ! I sent Frederick to the imperial 
commissioners to tell them that I was indignant beyond all 

· expression at.their having attempted to communicate with 
me through third parties; that I was ready to sign at once 
the treaty as it stood:- but that if they delayed or retreated, 
I should consider negoti<J,tions at an end, go to Peking and 
demand a great deal more, etc. Frederick executed this most 
difficult task admirably, and at six r. M. I signed the treaty 
of Tien-tsin. I am now anxiously awaiting some communi
cation from Peking. Till the Emperor accepts the treaty 
I sha.ll hardly feel safe. • Please God he may ratify without 
delay! I am sure th~t I express the wish just as much in 
the interest of China as our own. Though I have been 
forced to act almost brutally, I am China's friend in all this. 

Even after the treaties had been signed there was. 

doubt as to whether the emperor would assent to them. 

At first a communication was made in which the em

peror announced that the memorial dealing with the 

treaties "had been duly received and its contents 

noted." Lord· Elgin thereupon sent an order for more 

troops to prepare for action. On July 4, the imperial 

assent was received .. 

m. The On the 23d day of the 5th moon of the 8th year of 
!:f:*:e!~i:1 Hien Fung (3d July), the Great Council had the honor to 

receive the following Imperial decree:-

~ 

Kweiliang and his colleagues have submitted for our 
perusal copies of the treaties of the different nations. These 
have been negotiated and sealed by Kweiliang and 'his col
league .. As Kweiliang and his colleague now represent that 
the different nations are desirous of having our autograph 
acknowledgment as evidence of their validity, We (hereby 
signify)~ our assent to all the propositions in the English and 
French, and irrthe Russian and American treaties, as submitted 
to us in their previous Memorial by these ministers, and we 
command that the course pursued be in accordance therewith. 
\Resp~ct this. 

... ' > \/"'" Jii TJie Treat of Tientsin contains fift -six articles_ 

~ d) ·~a one se arate article _ Several of the more im· 

~ \ {) ortant article. <•e included here. 
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· . • TREATY' . ,. ,. ~( l83.~_,..Tbe J 
· • · English 3'reaty 

.. Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdo~of Great· of]'.:'!"tSin.:., 
Britain and lr{l~a~d, and His Majesty the Em~ero~!of 9hina• . , .. 
have resolved to' procf1ed to a revision and improvement of 
the'·Treaties f1X:isting between them; and for that purpose 

·have na,med as their plenipotentiaries, thatis to say: 
'\ )Ier Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and. Ireland,. 

the Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and.Kinc;udine; a 
Peer of the United: Kingdom and Knight of the Most Ancient. 
and Most Noble Order of the Thistle; · · · -

And His Majesty the Emperor of China, the High Com
missioner Kweiliang, a Senior Chief Secretary of State, 
styled of the,.East Cabinet, . Captain':Geileral of the Plain · 
White Banner of the Manchu':rBanner :Force, Superintendent; 
General of theAdministration.of Criminal Law, and Hwashana, 
one of His Imperial Majesty's Expositors of.the Classics, 
Manchu President of the Office for the Regulation of the 
Civil Establishment, Captain-Generai·of the Bordered Blue 
Banner of the Chinese Banner Force, and Visitor of the Office 
of Interpretation;· . . 

·.,Who, after having communicateg. to each other their 
respective Full· P()wers, and found them "to be in good· and 
due form, have· agreed upon and concluded the following 
Articles:~ · 

I - AR'J'ICLE I 
/The Treaty .. , signed at Nanking (184~) 

by renewed and confirmed. 

'•-. 

is here-. 

ARTICLE II 

' ' .·, 

~." 

!• 



Equality 

' < • t F , u '• I I} • 

!,88' MO~ER~'a~ts~'l ~S~OR~~~EL~C;~D BE~DING,y . 

eign of an independent nation;o~·afod~~-~~ :~uality 
with that of China. On the other hand, .be shall use the 
same forms of ceremony and respect to /His Majesty the. 
Emperor as are employed by the Ambassadors, Ministers. 
or Diplomatic Agents of Her Majesty towards the Sovereigns 
of independent and equal European nations. 

It is further agreed that Her Majesty's Government 
may acquire at Peking a site for Building, or may hire Houses, · 
for the 'accommodation of Her Majesty's Mission, and that 
the Chinese Government will assist it in so doing. 

Her Majesty's Representative shall be at liberty to 
choose his own Servants and Attendants, who shall not be 
subjected to any kind of molestation whatever. 

Any person guilty of disrrspect or violence to Her Maj
esty's Representative, or to any member of his family or 
Establishment, in deed or word, shall be severely punished. 

ARTICLE v 
His Majesty the Emperor of China agrees to nominate 

one of the Secretaries of State, or a President of one of the 
Boards, as the High Officer with whom the Ambassador, 
Minister, or other Diplomatic Agent of Her Majesty the 
Queen shall transact business, either personally or in writing, 
.9!1 a footing of .perfect equality. . 

ARTICLE VII 

~~g~~~'rse'~ . Her Majesty_the Queen may appoint one or more Consuls 
~a - lin the dominions of the Empero:z: of Chiha, and such Consul 

9r Consuls all t libert to reside in an of the 0 en 
· ..2!1§, . . • They shall be treate with due respect by the 
Chinese authorities, and enjoy the same privileges and im
Jnunities as the Consular Officers of the most favoured nation: 

Consuls and Vice-Consuls in charge shall rank with In
tendants of Circuits; Vice-Consuls, Acting Vice-Consuls and 
Interpreters with Prefects .' .. on a footing of equality .... 

ARTICLE VIII 
Toleration of The Christian religion as professed by Protestants or 

~Christianity Roman Catholics, inculcates the practice of virtue and 
teaches man to do as he would be done by .• f~:t,SQll~~teaching 
it, or P~9f~~_si1_1g_)t, _th~:ref<?J'_El, sha:U ~lj~e pe entitled to the 
protection of the Chinese authorities, nor shall any such, 
peaceably . pursuing their callin,g, ;and' not "offending against 
the laws,:'heperseci1'te( or interf~~d with: . - ' 

• . • ARTICLE IX 
• :rrav_(>J In th1! British subjects are hereby al'lthorized to travel for thei~ _ 

,ntenor pleasure or for purposes of trade, to all 12arts of the Interior..._: 

. . 



,.:~:.::':~,F~~·; ';rH~ :~i~o'J~~~~§:c~'TEs~ w~ Js5~~~·:· .• .~s~ . 
. i,! ' · rinder Passports, which~ ;.be issued. 'by'tli~ir · Co~tlls ;a'ild 1• 

·•:, countersi ed b the Local Authoritie .... , ··,<r~·•; 
he be without a Pas~port; or if he coinmit any offence 

against the La:v,'· he shall be ha~ded/ ov~i' to th~ nea~est 
• · t Consll.l for . pumshment, but he must not be subJected to 

any ill-usage in excess of necessary restraint. No Passport 
}. . "~ .need be appliedfor by persons going on excursions from the' 
t · · · Ports open to trade to a distance· not exceeding one hundred 

Zi, a,nd for a perio~ ]lOt exceeding five days.·-. . . : 1 
..._ . :: • •• 

i ' 1_ . 

.ARTICLE X . \ 

•• ARTICLE XVII 
A. British subject havitig reason to complain of a Chinese 

must proceed to the Consulate and state .his grievance. The' 
Consul will inquire into the merits of the case, and do his 
utmost to arrange it amicably. In like manner, if a Chinese' 
have reason to· complain ·d'£ a British suqject,. the Consul 

' ' . ·~~ ··~ : 
. ··- ... · 

' .. 

Traile,.on,thE 
YangW.e' · 
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shall no less listen to his complaint, and endeavour to settle 
it in a friendly manner. If disputes take place of such a 
nature that the Consul cannot arrange them amicably, then 
he shall request the assistance of the Chinese authorities, 
that they may together examine into .the merits o£ the case 
and decide it equitably. F 

·, 

ARTICLE XXI 

If criminals, subjects of China, shall take refuge in Hong
kong, or on board the British ships there, they shall upon 
due requisition by the Chjnese authorities, be searched for, 
and on proof of their guilt be delivered up. 

In like manner, if Chinese offenders take refuge in the 
houses, or on board the v~f!sels of British subjects at the 
open Ports, they shall not be. harboured or concealed, but 
shall be delivered up, on due requisition by· the Chinese 
authorities, addressed to the British Consul. 

ARTICLE LI 

It is agree~ ~Pfli1~·~heJ1cefo!W!J-r~, the ch~racter "I" (bar
bariJ-l!L.?ba!l .;no.!.. lie~ all_plLe!_~.o.Jlf_e_QQ.~e!J!!.n~t or subjects 
oClier Britannic Majesty in any Chinese official document 
issued by~~h~ .• C~i.~wse Authorities. eit.her in _the Capital or 
in the Provinces. 

ARTICLE LII 

British ships. of War, coming for no hostile purpose or 
being engaged in the pursuit of Pirates, shall be at liberty 
to visit all Ports within the Dominions of the Emperor of 
China, and shall receive every facility for the purchase of 
provisions, procuring water, and, if occasion require, for the 
making of repairs. The Commanders of such ships shall 
hold intercourse with the Chinese authorities, on terms of 
equality and courtesy. 

SEPARATE ARTICLE 

annexed to the Treaty. . . . 
It is hereby agreed that a sum of Two Millions of Taels, 

on account of the losses sustained by British Subjects, through 
the misconduct of the Chinese authorities at Canton, and a 
further sum of Two Millions of Taels on account of the mili~ 
tary expenses of the expedition which Her Majesty the Queen 
has been compelled to send out for the purpose of obtaining 
redress, and of enforcing the due observance of Treaty pro
visions, shall be paid to Her ~ajesty's Representative in 
China by the a.uthorities of the Kwang Tung Province .... 

• 
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· : · Wh~~ the·'above ·a~mmts shallhave·,been · di~ha4lr (1 · . · 
~· ·~~ ~:~;~~!.e ~British_ For~es will -~e withdrll.w~ from 'tlie · citf.:;;.f/:- ~x ~! 

'f. __ · ~ ~,~e:a -,r ~-~n~u~tfJ;~t~~_:t~t~~;:nJYE~i __ J:~.~-~--~1~~~~~i.Jrif_f/_· .. i ,.t_,,.: -~ 
'-~~:lit"""""""'• "--~~.,;-=:r~~'C .. :~-.,~~~"-~- ' ·~ ~ 

• \ -~If'"; ~~otresponding w.~th tile Chine~e _?:a e, the ~i~teenth day~"" 
\ 

F1ftli'moon, of t~e E1ghth year of Hien Fung.. ~'; ~ · ~-- · · 

... ·. In .Qctob~r.; 1858,· a trade confe~ence between. the, . 
. . . - -~ 

English and Chinese representatives was held in Shangh3:i"' · · · 
~ weilia.ng and H washana 'Y~re se!lt to this . conferenc~ 
with ·several other powerfur officialS. The reason for. 
the' sending of such distiJ.?-g~ish'ed representati~es was that·> 
the imperial court hoped to obtain a change in the · 

"' ) . -
Treaty of Tientsin in reference to the resident env_oy in' 
·:Peking. .After. considerable -hesitation· due.· to the fear 
'that th~ treatY' would be overtlirned.before" ev~; it should_-:'' 
'cb~e· into -~ff~ct, but desiyhl~_.that.·p~a6~ should, re~~~y- '' 
result }rom the negotiations, Lord 'El~: on October 30 . 

w:rote: 
\' 

_ The Imperial, Commis~ioners obsm-ve, that if, •;in acco~d, 
· alice with the plain language Qf the· Treaty -stipulations,. Her 
·Majesty's Government shall 'determine· to place the British 
1\1inister in permanence at Pekin;it is impossible for China to 
gains;ty this determination.· This.is doubtless a correct ap
pre?iation of the inviolability :of the conditions .by '{'reaty 

1M. Pro'fi. 
sionaJ 
agreement 
regarding 
·resi~ence of 
English 
rufulslers in 
l•ekfu.I 

agreed to.,·.··'·. . 
-The exercise of the Treaty-right in question, their letter 

proceeds· to urge;· is;,notwithstanding, of ,J<>erious prejudice 
to China, mai:rtly because, i:ri her. -present crisis of ·domest-ic 
.troubles, it would tend to cause oa. loss of respect for ·their 
·G<wernment in the minds of her subjects; and their Excel- .. 
Jenpies accordingly request the Undersigned to: beseech Her 
Majesty, to whom tl;te Treaty l_lndoubtedly leaves it to deter
mine , whether or not, her representatives shall. permanently 
reside at the capital, or ocCf!tsionall}r visit it, to decide in favor 
9f the -.latter course. · . · 

Their proposal has been attentively considered by the . 
· ·, Undersigned;· and he now begs to sta.te that, although he is re-

. solved by.no act or wor.d to abate b,ne tittle of ~~e rights,~ecuroo 
to his govern~ent ·by Treaty; it is his Wish,-·so''far as such a. 

,· ·. 
10 •• 

'.'""·. !' 

... 
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course is consistent with his duty, to endeavour to reconcileo 
due consideration of the feelings of the Chinese Government· 
with the satisfaction of the rights of his own. He is pre
pare;!, consequently, on viewing the whole of the circumstances 
before him, at once to communicate to Her Majesty's Govern
ment the representations that have been addressed to him by 
their Excellencies the Imperial Commissioners upon this im
portant question; and humbly to submit it as his opinion 
that if Her Majesty's Ambassador be properly received at 
Pekin when the ratifications are exchanged next year, and 
full effect given in all other particulars to the Treaty negoti
ated at Tien-tsin, it would certainly be expedient that Her 
Majesty's Representative in China should be instructed to 
choose a place of residence elsewhere than at Pekin, and to 
make his visits to the capital either periodical, or only as. 
frequent as the exigencies of the public service may require ... 

(Sig?wd) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE . 

• 
In the rules and regulations, agreed to in the Shanghai 

conference, "~ pursuance of Article XXVI of the Treaty 

of 26th June 1858" that one which relates to the legali

zation of the opium traffic is of historic interest. 

RuLE 5.-Regardin[J certain commodities heretofore Con
traband. 

The restrictions affecting trade in Opium . . . are re
laxed, under the following conditions:- . 

1.-0pium will henceforth pay thirty taels per picul 
Import Duty. The importer will sell it only at the port. It 
will be carried into the interior by Chinese only, and only as 
Chinese property; the Foreign trader will not be allowed. 
to accompany it. The provisions of Article IX of the Treaty of 
Tientsin, by which British subjects are authorized to proceed 
into the interior with Passports to trade, will not extend to 
it, nor will those of Article. XXVIII of the same Treaty, by 
which the Transit Dues are regulated. The Transit Dues on 
it will be arranged as the Chinese Government see fit; nor 
in future revisions of the Tariff is the same rule of revision to 
be applied to Opium as to other goods. . . . . 

Infractions of the conditions, as above set forth, under 
which trade in Opium . . . may be henceforward carried on, 
will be punishable by confiscation of all the goods concerned. 

In his reply to an address made by one of the 
merchants of Shanghai Lord Elgin gives us a clue to the 
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methods used by him in his dealings with the Chinese . 

. His compariso_n .of. the manu-facturing East ap:d .tl?-e 

machina-factirring West, and his advice to' the English 

merchants are worthy of note. 
,t-', 

Lord Elgin, in his-r.eply to the address 6f the ~erchants 
of Shanghai, thus wisely counsels his countrymen as to their 
future action. He says:- . 

:!'Hound myself, on my arrival in this country, compeiled . 
to act in a gre~t meas'ure.on my own judgment. I accepted 
this task, as in duty bound, without hesitation; but. not, 
I hope, without ~ due sense of the. responsibility attaching 

. to an agent, who, in a distant land, beyond the r.each of 
advice, and in circumstances of unusual difficulty, finds him
self. the guardian of. the good mime and interests of 'a great 
Christian nation. 

_ · · "In my communications with the functionaries. ~f the 

· 186. Elgin's 
Interpretation 
oi his polity In 
China · 

·Chinese government, I have been' guided by two.simple rules 
of ;tction .. I have never preferred a. demand which I did not 
believe to be both moderate and just,· and ffmn a demand so. : 
preferred I have never receded. These principles dictated 
the policy which resulted in the capture and occupation of 
Canton. These same principles will be followed by me, with 
the same dete~mination, to their' results, if it should be neces- 1 

sary to repeat the experl.ment in the vicinity of the capital 
of the emperor of China. . . . , . , . . , .. : 

"It is matter for me of the highest gratification to know ; 
that in pursuing this policy of combined :moderation a-1~4,,firm- . 
ness, I can count not only on the hearty co-ope:::at!on and 
active support of the repr~s~p.tative of his imperial majesty 
the emperor of the French, but a]so on the good· will and sym
pathy of the representatives of 'other great and· powerful 
nations intef.ested with ourselves in extending. the area of , 
Christian civilization,'·and multiplyillg those c~inmercial ties :· 
which are destined to bind the .East and West together in the • 
bonds of mutual advantage. : 

"One ~ord, gentlemen, incortciusion, as to the parts which , 
· we .haye respectively to play in this important work,· and . 

more especially with reference to the last sentence of your : 
address, in which you express the trust that the result of any , 
exertion may be 'more. fully to develop the vast resources of . 
China and to extend among the people the elevating influence : 
of a higher civilization.' · · · , · · · 

"The expectations held out to· British manufacturers at: 
the close qf . the last war between Great Britain and China, ' 
when they we'retold that a new world was open to their trade>] 
so vast that all the mills in Lancashire could not make stock-• ' . 
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ing-stuff sufficient for one of its provinces, have not been 
realized; and I am of opinion that when force and diplomacy 
shall have done all that they can legitimately effect, the 
work which has to be accomplished in Chin?, will be but at 
its commencement. 

"When the barriers which prevent free access to the 
interior of the country shall have been removed, the Christian 
civilization of the West will find itself face to face not with 
barbarism but with an ancient civilization in many respects 
effete and imperfect; but in others not without claims to 
our sympathy and respect. In the rivalrywhich will then ensue, 
Christian civilization will have to win its way among a sceptical 
and ingenious people, by making it manifest that a faith which 
reaches to heaven furnishes better guarantees for public and . 
private morality than one which does not rise above the 
earth. 

"At the same time the machina-facturing West will b.e 
in pr!:sence of a population·the most universally and labori
ously manufacturing of any on the earth. It can achieve 
victories in the contest in which it will have to engage only by 
proving that physical knowledge and mechanical skill applied 
to the arts of production are more than a match for the most 
persevering efforts of unscientific industry. 

"This is the task which is before you, and towards the 
accomplishment of which, within the sphere of my duty, I 
shall rejoice to co-operate." 
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· ·-· Bectian 32. ·· The R11,pture at ~~~'4,' 
~~ .. ~w .. ~~~l§i:~~~.., . .., .. _.-- ~ , 

Th~ S~c~~d -~glo-Chin.ese War 'rna y: be likened t~ · ·. 
·a: drama in three acts and a prologue ... ~h,$;,?Jyy.~q~~~H9.~. 
may: be c_bpflidered a§ the ''Rrologue; th~ ftrtQUk~a(.is 
~:~-~~..;'t{'~~~~~~~'%:~~-~.:'~''f~''-:<o:~""'r~- --~~·~.iV'~~h.or.f•~"'~~<!,.~..,-..--. . . 

~g..l; ... t~e I1qr~b.?J.U:..©.~-Pooltjpn. ~!lR_J.ng~~~~li:t.~.s:·./.r-
of Tientsin is Act II; the third .. act was the ruJ?.ture at · 
~--~~VIo:-0!<1"-·· • "'i~'l~~~~W.K:"R~~l-r~""- t 

-Taku in 1859 with then.nal_readjustment of 1869:~:_.:: - · 
'*-~~;~~~~-~~~~.w~~"!'~ . .{.~~~v~-.. •'- - . 

--- The commissiop form of government-!ha.~ been-in~ 

stituted ip Canton in Janu51-ry, '18?~; it
7
eontinued; 'to: 

function after the signing of the_ Tientsin treaties, since 

peace could not be·consi_dered as a.tt~ined,until th~.ex~ 
.change of ratifications which was e:wected_ to take pla.ce. 
. . . . ' .... • j ~ 

. in June; 1859. 

After the treaty between England and China had. been 

signed, ·the Honorable Frederick B~uce; Lord E~in's 
brother and the. sec~etary to', the mission', carried it tp 
Engla.nd in ord~r to ~eceive the quee:ri'sTa.~ification. . 

Whilst the Canton· Commission was quietly but- sl{rely 187. The state 
restoring peace and prosperity_ to the So~th, a bree_ze from the j~5~airsin_ · 
North wrecked all hopes of a speedy settlement ofthe China 
question. The Emperor had agreed to the Treaty- of Tien-
tsin in 1858 in order to get the Allies out of their threate:P,ing .. 
position near his capit.al; but he had not changed his policy a 
· hair's-breadth. and he and- his Ministers had l'wt the smallest 

.. intentiOJ;l · of ~llowing. the 'barbarians' to . _b!'eak down the 
old barriers' whirh excluded them fromJintercourse with: his Elgin's 

Government and Court. Lord. Elgin, in his ignorance of . :=k~~re 
the Chinese charaeter, was rompleteJJ\ dupeQ.. I~1stead of trouble 

.;/::. 
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demanding an audience of the Emperor, as befitted the 
Queen's Ambassador, he did not even enter Peking. Instead 
of leaving an army at Tien-tsin to guarantee the fulfilment 
of the Treaty, he went away with his whole force; and after
wards at Shanghai, where he arranged the details of the tariff 
with the Imperial Commissioners, he committed the fatal 
blunder of retreating from the position of the Treaty, which 
established a resident British Minister at Peking, and 
sanctioning the suggestion that our Minister would only 
occasionally visit the capital. The result of this weak
ness became apparent when, three months after Lord 
Elgin's departure from China, his brother, :Mr. Frederick 
Bruce, came out as Minister, to exchange the ratifica
tions of the Treaty at Peking. The Chinese had taken 
Lord Elgin's measure, and identified it with the dimen
sions of the British Government. They had extorted 
a vital concessiOJ?., and tliey resolved to make the most of 
their advantage. As soon as the fear of the allied ~rmies 
was removed, they recovered all their . former arrogance, 
and with a view to making a visit of a 'barbarian eye' to 
Peking impossible, they strengthened tlie Takrr forts at the 
mouth of the Peiho, which Lord Elgin's force had dismantled 
in 1858. What happened was easy to be foreseen. On reach
ing Shanghai on 6th June 1859 Mr. Bruce found that every 
obstacle was to he placed in the way of his approach to Peking; 
but his instructions were positive, and he had no alternative 
hut to go on. He knew the Chinese better than his brother, 
and he was aware that 'anything which looked like hesitation 
or irresolution would encourage the Chinese and render the 
object o£ any mission more difficult to attain without a fresh 
appeal to· force.' So to the Peiho he sailed, accompanied by 
the French :J.V.Linister, M. de Bourhoulon, and a considerable 
naval escort. On arriving at the mouth of the river on 
20th June they found the channel staked and barred with 
a boom, and an armed rabble prepared to resist their landing. 
No mandarin was there to explain the situation. Persisting 
in their advance, they were /beaten back with heavy loss. 

The instructions of the Earl of Malmesbury to Mr. 
Bruce bear date o£ March 1, 1859. It had been hoped 

that the Earl of Elgin would reach England before his 
brother left for China to exchange the. ratifications. 

Finally, in order that the ratifications might be exchanged 
within the period specified, that ·is, before June 26, 
Mr. Bruce was instructed to leave. The directions of 

Lord Malmesbury demand consideration, as upon them 
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depend the solution of the question as to the justice and' 
. . . l . 

·wisdom of the~ _acts.!li_M._r_,._:fu~lP~!!~~ a, 

_ ~~S~,!g~-~P_,_J:~~~~~~~.,.~~-- ~~ 
~ . • f 

. On y<mr arri;al at Hong Kong, you. wilf . . . relieve' 
. Sir John Bowring of his duties in connection ~ith this office,* 

and you will make arrangements for transferring the general 
direction of British aff~irs in China to Shanghae; at which port 
i~ is to be carried on until such time as cir~mmstances shall 
~mit of its being permanently established at Pekirt. ~ . · ,! 

l8S. Lot4· 
Malmesbury's 
Instructions to 
Mr. Bruce 
(March l, 
1859) 

. You will not remain at Hong Kong longer than is abso- Togo to the 
lutely necessary, but proceed to Shanghae on your -way to the· Pei·ho 
Peiho.. . · · , · . . · · ' . ' 

. . . Her Majesty's ·Government were fully prepared, at. once 
· · .-to carry out the provision of the Treaty of Tien-tsin whicJi 

admits of the .permanent residence of a British ambassado~ 
at Pekin; but tb"e.'observations on

1 
this point which Lord 

.<: Elgin has so ably laid before them, coupled with the fact that 
• . the French Government, on consider~ng Baron Gros' reports~ 

have arrived at the same .conclusion, have det.ermiried Her 
Majesty's Government, for .the' present at least, to fix at 
Shanghae the resid,ence of. the. British. Mission, al!-d . only .. td, 
require that it' should be received oc<iasionally"at ·Pekin. But' 
you ,will. be careful to make the Chinese authorities at the 

. _capital and at Shanghae distinctly understand that Ret 
Majesty's Government do npt renounce the right of permanen~ 

. residence, and, on the contrary, will instantly exercise it; 
"' if at any time difficulties a:r:e thrown in the way of communi-' 

cations between Her Majesty's Minister and the Central Gov• 
ernment at Pekin, or.'any disposition sho:vn tp evade ~r defeat 

. the objects ·of t!Je Treaty. . 

Right of.rei!l.; ' 
denceln · 
Peking tern~.' 
porsrily 
wsiyed .:.:· ·'' 

· Her Majesty's Government are prepared to expect that Mr. Bruce 
all the arts at which the Chinese are sue_ h adepts, will be p'ut must go to Peking 
in practice to dissuade you from repairing to the capital, 
even for the purpose of exchanging the ratifications of the 
Treaty, but it ;will be Y<?lir duty firmly, but temperately; 
to resist any propositions to that effect,.·and to admit o~ 

. no excuses; but you will say that the effect of any· persistence 
on the part of the Chinese Govermnent in throwing' obstacles 
in the way of your arrival at Pekin, and of the presentatior 
of your credentials to the Emperor in person;.will be that Her 
Majesty's Government will insist on the literal fulfilment 
of the· Treaty, and establish the ·Mission , permanently at 
Pekin. · ' · i 

*chief Superinteriden:t oi BritisP, Trade [Ed~ :no~]. \ ' 

'I, 
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You will probably find it advisable, before your departure 
from Shanghae to send an intimation to Pekin of your ap~ 
proach, and to request that suitable arrangements may -be 
made for your honourable reception at the mouth of the Poiho, 
and at Tien-tsin, and for your journey from that place to 
Pekin. The Admiral in command of Her Majesty's naval 
forces in China has been directed to send up with you to the 
mouth of the Peiho a sufficient naval force, and unless any 
unforeseen circumstances should appear to make another ar
rangement more advisable, it would seem desirable that you 
should reach Tien-tsin in a British ship of war .... 

You will, of course, refuse compliance with any ceremony, 
or form of reception, which can in any way be construed intO 
an admission of inferiority on the part of Her Majesty in regard 
to the Emperor of. China; and perhaps the best method of 
putting a stop to any attempt to impose upon you in this 
respect, will be that you should distinct.ly declare that you 
will withdraw at once, even from the Presence Chamber of 
the Sovereign, on the slightest appearance of a disposition 
to treat you, and the office that you hold, with disrespect. . .. 

You will, moreover, take care that the treatment awarded 
to you is in no degree less honourable than that awarded to 
the Representative of any other Power whatever. That it 
should be consistent with European usages, it must doubtless 
be more honourable than that by which Embassies from 
countries over whose Chiefs the Emperor assumes superiority 
are received; but it must be in no degree inferior to that 
Mcorded to the Representatives of other Christian natioru;. 

Although you will insist upon your being received at 
Pekin, and will refuse to exchange ratifications at any other 
place, and will further decline to make any compromise in re
gard to the time of your stay in the Chinese capital, or the 
frequency of your visits to it; Her Majesty's Government 
are willing to leave to your discretion the duration of your 
stay on the first occasion. Your primary object, after the 
exchange of the ratifications, will be to come to such an 
understanding with the Government as may ensure prompt 
attention being paid by proper authorities in the capital to 
any representatioru; that you may see occasion to address to 
it; and you will particularly insist upon your right to employ 
messengers of your own, whether European or Chinese, for 
the conveyance of your communications, and upon due facili
ties for the performance of their : ourneys being secured for 
such messengers. 

Your general language will be, that Her Majesty's Govern
ment are most anxious that the increased intercourse with the 
Chinese Empire, under the Treaty of Tien-tsin, may contrib
ute to the mutual advantage of both countrie.s; that it .is 
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,;Her Majesty;s firll1 futention, while scrnp~lo~sly ~ bserving the •. 
engagements which she has herself ccmtracted; to require on i 

the part of the Emperor ofChina acorresponding_observance . 
of ];Lis own;that Her Majesty's officers in the different ports of ' 
.China willbe directed to pre:Vent; as far as in them lies, any : ·~ ·. 
disturbance 'of.the public peace, and any disorderly conduct on ' . 
. the part of British subjects ;.and that, o~the other hand, ~er i 
Majesty expects that the Chinese authorities, both, at ·the •., . 

. ports and in the interior of 'the country, will. be req~ired to ' : 
· ac£ up. to the Treaty obligations contracted by their Sovereign, ! 
and to' treat with kindness and consid,eration the• subjects of + 
Her.·Majesty ";ho may .be brought in contact ;Vith th,em ... · . · i 

,. 
On June 24, 1859, Mr. John E. Wa~d, who had been. 

~.ppoiii"ted. to· succeea-Mr.· :Reed as:tmvoy-extra~rdinary 
and minister plenipotentiary, and to carry out .the 'ex- ' 

~ change ~f ratifications of the ~reaty of 18~8, 'wished' , 
fu 'learn whether· ~ericans. would .he- allowed to pa.ss , 

up the river to Tientsin. On a small steamer, the Toey~ 
' :.: '- f. -.. ·' ' 

·wan, ~~ · ~J;pr~ach~cL£!~ .. ,'!ak,,1; .. F?,:,~;~t,i!J..?~~~g~d 
while he ·was -near the bank of the river, arid thei·e was 

danger: of his' boat capsizing ~nd ' sinking. The 'English' 
.Admiral, S!r James Hope, sent two gunboats to.aid Com- , 
.modore Tattnall, wh~ was commanding·the Toeywdn. On i 
the next day occurred th~ unsuccessful attack ·of the 
English oh the forts and_ the repulse. Commod~re Tatnall 

reports to the Secretary 6f the American Navy Department: 

. The nre of the Chinese was directed with fatal skill, 
and was chiefly concentrated on the[(English)Jadmiral and the 

'. vessels nearest ,to him.- His flag-vessel ·being disabled and 

.189. The 
repulse at 
Taka
Commodore 
Tattoall's 
account ·. her crew cut up, .he shifted·his flag to a second, and, 'on her 

meeting the fate of the first, he again shifted it to the Cormo
rant, one of- the larger (despatch). steamers. Here again the 
fire was concentrated on the flag of the gallant admiral. -

. By this time, 4 P:.M., -several of his vessels had been ~) 
sunk, and it was· evident to me that nothing could enable him·. 
to extricate himself • and· retire from the hopeless. conflict. but 
the reserve of boa'!;§ and men at the junks; but. at thy time the 
tide was running too strong for the crowded boats to stem. 

The officer· in< charge ol- these boats now visited me. 
He said nothing, of aid,. but h~s,sHent appeaJ was .powerful 

. . ' . . - ~ - " . 
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indeed, In the few moments he was on board he would look 
anxiously, alternately at his Admiral and at the boats. 

After he left I held a consultation with Mr. Ward, 
and he agreed with me perfectly that, under all the circum
stances of our position with the English, and the aid the admiral 
had tendered me the day before, I could do no less than to 
tow the boats to his relief. 

I made the offer, which was thankfully and promptly 
accepted.* 

While the boats were making fast to hawsers, which 
I veered astern, I insisted on Mr. Ward and his suite leaving 
the Toey-wan and going on board one of the junks, for reasons 
that will be obvious. 

He at first reluctantly yielded, and left us, but soon 
returned in one of the English boats, declaring that, as 
the Toey-wan was his home, and was going under fire with 
his approbation and concurrence, he would remain in her. 
I reluctantly yielded to his gallant impulse. 

At this time a young British officer came to me from 
the vessels engaged, to say that the gallant Admiral was 
dangerously wounded, and had but six men left. He (the 
officer) had two boats sunk in reaching me. 

I towed the boats through the British line to within 
a short distance of the admiral, whose flag was flying on the 
Cormorant, when casting them off, I retired to the rear of 
the line, near the French gunboat, and anchored for the 
night. 

I took up this position as it might enable me to aid 
the wounded, and should boats be sunk, to rescue their 
crews. 

Mter anchoring I thought of the Admiral, and of his 
chivalrous kindness to me the day before, which, from an 
unwillingness to intrude on him when he was preparing for 
action, I had in no way yet acknowJedged. 

* " I cannot end without referring to one matter that, in 
eonnection with this battle, should be ever remembered. Were we 
children of the same mother, we could not have received more sym
pathy and kindness than we met with from the Americans. Never 
were men more unwillingly neutral. As we passed in to the· assault 
Flag Officer· ( Anglice, Admiral ) Tutnell (Tattnall) was heard to say. 
•Blood is thicker than water,' and in 100 different ways he and all 
his people, to the very cabi';i boys, acted up to this homely proverb." 
Letter of "An Eye-witness" to the Times, Sept. 16, 1859. "Whatever 
may be the result of the fight, England will never forget the day when 
the deeds and words of kindly Americans sustained and comforted 
her stricken warriors on the waters of the Peiho." Leader, iln~ 
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I therefore, with ·my' ~lag: Lieut~n~n.t,' Mi: Tr~hchard, 
-went in my barge to yisit .him. When. within ·a few f~t of 
-the Cormo_ral).t a round shot struck the boat, killed DJ.Y cox-

. :swain, and slightly" bruised my ~lag Lieutenant. We for
tun'atel:f'teached theCm:morant before the boat entirely £i1le(l; 

' I found the Admiral lying on- his quarter ·deck badly 
wounded. I informed hiin .that- I had ·called to pay .. him my 
~respectS a:q.d to express my regret 'at his ·condition. -After 
remaining on .l::!oard the Cormorant-about;ten:·minutes; I took' 

.advantage of a:q. English boat. tha~ ~as, passing to-.retum 
·to the Toey-wan. . · . ~ ·, : _ · 

_ __At ~he t!me of the repulse of the Bcitish\.at Ta;'ku, 
Mr. Parkes was acting as commissioner at Canton. . His 

~- - _comments on the 'gravity of the situation in a letter~ a 
-relative are of interest in the light of his own part in late~· 
-·complications; · ·' \ 

• • . The ·_defeat could scarcely have been more complete. 
. -Foilr hundred f1rid sixty~four English* 'ancf fourteen Fterich 
Jwr8 de combat, out of a total of 1300 engaged; three vessels 
:s,unk·'and many more disabled; and worst of 'all, the gulf 
. abandoned and everything at a standstill until reinforcements 
arrive ·from 'England, or Indi~ by orders from England. . Thus 

·we are just at the point we had- arrived at in the spring of 
,1857. ' ' . . ' ' 

Poor Admiral Hope is. much to be pitied. His dispo
:sitions, I fear, will be mercilessly:condemned, and in the face 
of ·a European enemy' deservedly so; ·but he did no more 
than act .upon all past experience .. , Neve~ have the Chinese 
fired so well before. In truth, as we had only hiny gunboats 

·which ·have orily one long gun apiece; and the forts numbered 
some eighty or ninety pieces, we had only one gu:q. to their 
ten, and. those ten well ~erved. Apparently, to retrieve the 
repulse of the gunboats, }he -men were landed to storm, to 
do what-the fire of the•gunboats could not effect; but,r sad 

-to say, they were landed in mud; which they found a worse . 
-enemy than the dreadful fire. Many, no doubt, were drowned 
· or 'smothered. The attempt· to regain the boats in the dark 
· night inust have been a sad scene. ~n one ·case some score 
'of wounded had been 'conveyed with infinite labour across 
_,the mud and out into a boat; when a .round shot passing. 
'.through the latter made her intoa coffin for the living freight 
:she had received. '· -' ' 

. . . . . . 

-~--*_B_u_t--c-,-f.-M-_-o..,rs~·.s Imernatioiud Relations of the Ohine8e Empi~e, 
-val. I, p. 579. · · · · · · ·· · 
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The way in which. an event strikes a contemporary 

observer is often different from the way in which it is 

judged years later. The contemporary is able to judge 

what he sees by what has gone before; the historian is 
able to judge the event by its ~esults as well. 

The two selections that follow illustrate this. The 

first is by Mr. ~iartin, one of the American interpreters 

for Mr. Reed. The second is the jU'dicious summarization 
and conclusion of Mr. H. B. Morse, who wrote fifty years 

later. Not being nationals of a country participating in 

the events referred to, both writers are able to present 

an unprejudiced judgment. 

The war was rekindled, and the Chinese were accused 
of bringing it about by treachery. But were they wrong in 
barring the way t{) a city that was not opened by treaty? 
Had the allied ministers a right to expect to reach Tientsin in 
,their steamers when they had neglected to secure it by stipu
lation? Not only were they aggressors in firing the first 
shot, they were clearly WI'ong in the whole issue. . 

It was evident that the war had to be fought out, that 
things could not remain as Lord Elign had left them; but it is 
a thousand pities that the occasion for unchaining England's 
thunder should be ... the assertion of a privilege which 
the negotiators had forgotten to secure. The renewal of the 
war·was the only way to permanent peace, and there is reason 
to believe tha.t the Mongol prince and his party inten<ied to 
bring on a conflict; but it grieves one to see the more enlight
ened pat·ty so continually in the wrong. What estimate will 
a Chinese statesman on such a retrospect form of the mo
rality of England '? 

The summarization and judgment of Mr. Morse 

presents the"point of view of fifty years after. 

China had thrown down the gauntlet. Her officials 
must, however, be acquitted of the charge of treachery so 
often brought against them for their action on this occasion; 
they had given notice that passage up the Peiho would not 
be allowed, the obstructions blocking the passage were plainly 
visible, armed forts guarded the obstructions, and resistance 
by fo~ce must have been expected. 'I'hey acted, however, 
fu a peculiarly Chinese way, which should have deceived no 
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.. one for a ~oment, and which shows a certain 'c1lildlike ~stute~ 
.ness, in: having no 'responsible officials.- on the spot, -and· i~l" 
attempting to make the outbreak appear to. be. the spon~ · 
tan eo us act of the aroused and angry people, whichcould. be < 

· disa~o"\\red if: UI!successful,. while. the advant~ges .. coUld 
be accepted 1f successful.. Credat .Jud\l;eus tApella that so 
important. an· act; in preparation for so :J_ong q time;· and· , 
based on: an lniperial fortress, should'i1ot "have had the full 
.support of the government from the. emperor down. · In fact, 
what'had happened was what has.ha.ppened··at the closeoL 
every contention between.Chin:a. and a foreign.power-,-tha~, 
after the governrneiit as a whole' had been" dealt with, the· 
war party, irreconcilable and refusing to. accept the arbitra-: 
ment of war as final, has still to be dea.lt with.. The .treaty 
ending- -the war has, orr each. oc9asion, be'en merely a step .. 
towards the· ultimate settlemenkthe ·basis.for further-dis
cussion·, as exemplified in K weilia:r'lg's pl~a that the treaties of 
18~8.had been. "extortea under'milita:ry.pressure.'', In the 
British treaty.so extorted were three stipulations particularly 
·Obnoxious to .the court of Peking-'-the residence· of foreign 
envoys.inthe capital, the opening of the Yangtze~to foreign. 
trade, and the right to buy.Chinese prqduce in theinterior,.-:... 
and· all that preceded the rupture at Taku goes to show that 

·the Chinese goveri1ment was :resolved to r~open the diS"· 
· cu~sion on these three points. before ,the exchange of ratifi~. 
-cations of the one treaty,. the' British, which·. provided, for,. 
them.... · · · · 

·' 
.( 

Mr .. Bru:ce .was in a position ofgre~t-difficult;. The· ~r •. Bmce's 
0 1 ·• tif' t' t tl t · t· 'had ·b.. · bt" · d d d!ffumlG · mnese ra wa 1011 o le· rea y · · . een o mne ,. an position 

:,. . ~ .. ~ . 

only after its· exhibition-was the military' pressure r_emoved· . ~', 
·by Lor~ Elgin; ando all· that· r~mained· to be . don~ ,>~qs . to 
obtain the British ratification, whereupon the exchange of'. / 
the two should have been a ·purel¥ automatic proceeding.· 
When, therefore, the Chinese· ple:Upotentiaries took steps 
tending to reopen negotiation on certain stipUlations of the: 
treaty; l\'Ir: Bruce was• quite within' his right in .refusing to' 
consider any questionS' prior to-'the :exchange, :by· which act· 
the treaty' would become operative; He was ·assured by. 
the plenipotentiaries,. at Shanghai that~ when he proceeded 
north, he would be suitably received at. Peking ; he was not •· 
informed that,the Taku •route :was ,barred,'t~ough that must 
have been known to. them, and w~s only;req.uested to leave 
his naval force outside.' After coming to·Taku aridJin:ding 
the pas.sage blocked, thereque~it'-that he should land at Pei· 
tang and proceed to Peking from that pofut, leiw~g Tien~sin 
to one side, was received by. him at 9 A .. M. oi1 June 25th. 
Had the request been one' to solve all difficulties, 'and had 

. J1e :been .desirous,ofacc.eding' to it; he.wa~·on· the big.s~ps 
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outside the bar, eight or nine miles distant from Admiral 
Hope, who was superintending the preparations for the attack, 
which was to begin at lO A. M., and could hardly be able to 
modify his previous decision to force a passage. In fact, 
however, h~ was precluded by his instructions from going 
by way of Peitang; they clearly prescribed the procedure 
"at the mouth of the Peiho, at Tientsin, and for your journey 
from that place to Peking," and further informed him that 
the admiral was "directed to send up with you to the mouth 
of the Peiho a sufficient naval force," and declared it advis
able that he should reach Tientsin in a British ship of war. 
The cabinet had in fact foreseen the possibility of a collision, 
at Taku or elsewhere, and had instructed him "firmly but 
temperately to resist any propositions" designed to prevent 
him proceeding to Peking. The only question regarding 
Mr. Bruce's • conduct is whether he was right in ordering the 
operations which resulted in so unexpected a blow to English 
prestige. He and Admiral Hope had committed the same 
fault as Sir J. Bowring and Admiral Seymour in October 
1856, at Canton, in underestimating their enemy; tp.ey 
had advanced, only to be compelled to withdraw; and the 
confidence of the Chinese court was thereby greatly increased. 
But no other course was open to them. They had at their 
disposal a force not much smaller than that of Lord Elgin 
and Baron Gr~s, and to have withdrawn before difficulties 
no greater than had confronted their predecessors, without 
even making an attempt to overcome them, would have been 
a line of conduct not to be expected from any servant of the 
state, whether in diplomacy or in its armed forces. Even 
had Mr. Bruce withdrawn before the menace, he would only 
have increased his diplomatic difficulty, apart from the ad
ditional confidence to be given to the Chinese. Further 
war was necessary befor~ China could be brought to under
stand the situation; as 1t was, it would be fought on the 
questions of the insult to the flag and to an envoy, and on 
"the treaty, the whole treaty, and nothing but the treaty"; 
without the action of the Taku forts, the question would 
have been narrowed to the three stipulations to which the 
Chinese especially objected, and on which they occupied at 
least discussable ground. 

To exchange the ratifications of the American treaty 
of 1858, Mr. Ward went to Peking in 1859 by way of 

Peitang instead of through Tientsin from the mouth of 

the Pei-ho. Mr. Ward desired an imperial audience, but 

refused to kotow,; he was then told to leave Peking for 
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Peitang, w~ere the. e:cbange of ratifications ,:ouldl ~ke 
place. Th1s hedld; hiS conduct throughot;~t was dignif1ed 

a_n~ ~a~~.· s£.~cto. ry, to. the A.m:eric.an. governm~nt •.. T~e,/ rati~ 
ficatwns were ex(lhang~d on August 15. . c · 

; Mr; Lane-Pool~ Justifies the attitude. of t~e Epgli~h · 
in the light of the treatment .of the America1i • missiqn . 

. . . . T~eAmeri~~n mms;onwas tr~~ted 
1

e~acti; ~ik~'itbute~ ::e~t aTreat• 
bearers' from· Lewchew: co'mpellod to journey tq th~Peil1q American · 

in ro~gh springless cqrintry car~s, which tortured eved nerve .. ~~!~i~;tion 
ip. the body; shut up in•a yamun at Peking, and forbiddei1 to 
stir .a step outside, or to see a soitL beyond their prismt-house. 
The Chinese Commissioners appointed to negotiate di~dairied 
to sit at the' same table, wi_th _the ~n~ortlllla~: Am~ricans, 
and when they· spoke of an audience with the Emperor, the 
kotow or 'prostration as before. a deity'. was decl!irecl.· to . be 
absolut.ely .indisp· e.nsable.: Though they had eaten/ a .fair Mr. Ward 

~· 1 refuses to ' 
amount of.dirt, their sturdy republican knees would not bend' .kotow. 
to this; and so the:y ret.tirned, without an audience; :fo. :P~~-
tang, where they . fmally consented to exchange the ratifi
cations of their Treaty. So much for the policy ofcondiliation: : 
As Wade (who was Chinese 'secretary to 1\'Ir. ·I}~uce's llgation) 
r~marked, ·~ard's return quite ?lears o!l'r chief.' A·/sing~.rlar 
ptece of -evidence as to the Chmcse vu~w of'the· A!merwan 
mmsion was discovered a year later. During his qaptlvity 
in 'Peking, Parkes noticed a label pasted .on a chafr in his 
room: 'the inscription stated that 'the chair had r -~een. re
turned to the Government~ store :;tfter haviJ?.g ·,been jsilpplied 
for the use of. 'the American tnbute-bearer Ward. : . . Of 
course; to h~ve acceptmi'the humble attitude of r. Ward 
would have been to give ·lip all th~ the Treaty aim d at'se-
curing, to renounce our cli,tiiD of equality, and to have revert!3d 

~' ·' tb the old position"ofthe'East·India·Company. If we went 
to Peking at all, it must be as a sovereign Power to a overeign 

-Power. Mr. Bruce was perfectly right; and the Hnisters 
at home, whose instructions he had obeyed, could d, nothing 
less than support him: 

Whe~ the . Yuen. Ming Yuen palace was 

October, 1860, an hpperia} rescri.rt:eferriiig tot 

·of)\1:r. Ward for an audience was fourid. . - r -W~ have this day perused the reply 0{ the American 
barbarians to. the communication of Kwei-liang a his col-
leagues. · _ ' . . \ . , - . , , , 

~ 1.- ~ ' -~ 

Tbe 
American 
"tribute
bearer" 

- .. f 
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YUEN llHNG YUEN PALACE 

(It shows that), in the matter of their presentation 
at Court, nothing more can be done to bring them to reason. 
Besides, these barbarians, by their averment that their respect 
for His Majesty the Emperor is the same that they feel for 
their Pih-li-si-tien-teh (President), just place China on a par 
with the barbarians of the South and East, an arrogation of 
greatness which is simply ridiculous. 

The proposition of yesterday, that they should have an 
interview with the Princes, need not either be entertained . 

...;\fter it became clear that the difference of opinion 

between Mr. Ward an<6 the imperial ministers over tho 

kotow question could not be solved, the emperor issued 

this i'escript: 

Let t,he letter which the American Envoy has brought be 
taken, and let Kweiliang and Hwashana be specially appointed 
to receive it for transll!ission to Ourself. In regard to the 
exchange of the treaty, it would be proper indeed to return 
to Shanghai to do it, but when We reflect that the Envoy 
has already come over the seas for this purpose, we now spe
cially direct that the Great Seq,l be affixed to the treaty, and 
it be delivered to Hangfuh, the Governor-general, and let him 
exchange the ratifications with the American Minister at 
Pehtang. After this has been done let lasting friendship and 
commerce continue between the two nations. This will show 
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. ;.l . . . . . 
:forth our great . regard and kmdness to people from afar; and 
clearly . exhibit/the deep respc.::t we entertain for truth and . 

,;}~1:ie< ·t;:t::. E::~~nd·P-,'1860 .. · · • . . 
/ I ~,~,/!f!;;'~~~~~ ... ~-· 

.· Upon hea;ri~g of th~ breaking of the pea,ce at Taku, 
' ~-~.' ·.,.. MA~~!.. ·· f"'t"ilV l<'-..:0~1\ii.~-'~,...,.,,;o.=·••·•-

the .J.w . .B;;.h.:.:;tn\!,.l'.J:.E?!l.S!L~~~~J~~~~ord .. 
· Eigitui.nd Baron Gros, respectively, as tlieir.ambass~dors,· .. 

-~~~·~l::£~!1¥~·. 
proceedeq,to. t)2¢, . .Qpr,tJ;~ .. ~:Lord ·Elgjri,jv.:.need; otan able· . · 
-~,~~J!1.'~~4'"';-1~-:--~~~~--J.-h,..-r:it~~~ .. ~-:::. .... ~~ . 

interpreter and assist;:int, called. l)1r.: ~arry Park~s • from.:. · 
his position of, commissioner in. CantOn .. · Mr, Parkes 

found a differei.1t type of war .being. carried op, in' tl!~ 
north from what he had '·grown 'iwcustdmed tO. around 

. Canton. 

'i• .. . ' . ·. . ._:··. • 
I I see war llOWI made in a different way .to that which T- 196. Oil· . 

h. b f "t d E 1 th t ·. h . h"th t licoltillSoftbe ave e ore WI nesse . very p ace . a we ave 1 er o · r.am\!aign of · 

takeriin China -has.b'eencarried by assault, and a single day has ts~ .. 
always sufficed to see an operation commenced ,and. finished. 
But. :I :mli~t' a:llow that the work· now before us involves· a. 
different mode 9f pr0cee_dipg. The ,forti,fic1j,tions are v~ry 
;ext,en:s1ve and very-heavily 'armed, and in a skirmish which 
WC have had 'this morning we .have proved that .OUr Jight", 
artillerv and even the· Armstrong guns (which are'. meant ·to · ;· 

, act up~;n masses of men and not upon walls) are hot sufficient I 
to silimce the far heavier metal of the forts. · / 

. 1,'• ~-

.. The peculi~r conditiofi_of affairs remarked ori duripg 

the First ·War ~was" noticeable ·during cthe~S~¢ond War.: 

while one section of the empire warred with the Western 
, nations, another section (Jarri_ed 6ri peac~fut'and lucrative 
tra<Je. This was permitted by' the En~lish as; well,-:as 
by the Chinese government. ' . · · · -· ,•; f, .· . ' . . ·,,, ;' 't· 

. : . . .,· t 

And it is further Otdered, that, notwithstajldilig. the 191. Order m. 
existence of hostilities between Her Majesty an<l her august ~=~).,1869 
AHy on the one };land, and the Emperor ofChii;ui oll,'the.other 
hand, and during the continuance th~reof, all.and every the ,-
subjects of Her Majesty. and ofh_er augus~ AUy $!}'Emperor 

I' 
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··of the French, shall and may, during such hostilities, freely 
trade at and with all ports and places wheresoever situate 
in the dominions of China, and also with all persons whom. 
soever, as well subjects of the Emperor of China as otherE 
residing or trading within any part of the dominions of the 
.said Emperor. 

The military operations of the allies were delayed 
'by lack of preparation and supplies on the part of the 

.French, and a fondness for diplomacy rather than direct 

action on the part of Lord Elgin. The Manchus played 
<On Lord Elgin's readiness to use peaceful measures, and 

prepared an ambush of the allied forces, and the capture 

?f several important prisoners. Mr. Parkes~ in personal 

letters and official reports, left an account of his impris

<mment, which lasted from September 18 to October 
;S. Altogether twenty-six British and thirteen French 

prisoners were taken; of these only half of the English 

.and five of the French were returned alive when the 
allies approached Peking. 

On the 17th September I was sent from the camp at Ho-si
wu into Tung-chow, twenty-five miles distant, with a flag of 
truce, to notify to the Imperial Commissioners (the Prince of I 
and Muh-yin) Lord Elgin's acceptance of the terms they had 
themselves proposed at a previous meeting on the 14th between 
said Commissioners on the one part and Wade and myself on 
the other. I now believe that making those proposals, they 
either wished or were instructed to modify them, and the 
famous Sangkolinsin was directed to try the issue of another 
engagement. This, however, they kept secret from me; 
and though.they met me at first with a variety of objections, 
which were not encouraging, still I succeeded (as it appeared 
to me) after a long interview in overruling these, and they 
worked away with me (with apparent goodwill) in making 
those arrangements upon which peace or cessation of hostilities 
depended. Thus they appointed one set of officers,. to mark 
out with me the ground that our troops (expected the fo11owing 
day). were to take up; other officers to manage matter13 of 
supply; the publication of a peace proclamation was com
menced; and carts for the transport of Lord Elgin's bagga!ge 
were ordered. All this on the 17th. · · 



. · Af daylight on the 18th I went with·said office;s 'tb the The ambush , 
place' of encampment (five miles from Tung-d}}ow); and was , · 
surprised to find it occupied by a considerable force of Chinese 
~roops, while other . bodies could be ~eeu approaching fro.m 
pther directions. Failing to get a:ny explanation from the 
?fficers who comma~ded these troops, and fearing that our · 
advanced column nnght come up at any moment, in which· 
case a collision would have been inevitable, I despatch~d 
Loch· (Lord Elgin's private secretary) to General Grant with, 
the intelligence, begging him to·halt. his coH~mn, until I coulc;l 

. pring him an explanation of this unexpected state Of things. 
T then galloped back to Tung-chow, first, to look out for the 
Commissioners -and see if th,ey would immediately direqt the 
:withdrawal of these troops, and failing this, then secondly,. 
to get my party out of the place as quickly as possi.ble, that 
I might be on the right side of the hedge when the engagement 
began: .said party consisted. of about fifteen sowars. (native 
¢avalry), :Nir de Norman of the Legation, Mr'Bowlby'(Times 
correspondent}, and Lie~tenant Anderson ":ho';eommanded 
the escort. On returning to Tung-chow 1 found an· the gentle:
men out; I despatched messengers in quest of them; iva.rned 
the sO>wars to. be ready to start at a moment1s notice, and 

. with a couple ·of them. went in search of the Commissioners .. 
It was a long time }Jefore J founc;l them :-no one wouldJell' 
me '\Vhere they were. · They . tol.d me that they would not 
withdraw the troops, and'in suph a tone that I soon saw that' 
the sooner I withdrew myself from them the better, as they were 
surrounded by a host of men whose manner was very different 
to that of previous occasions. I made them give me, however,. 
categorical replies to. two categorical questions, 'which to 
prevent. ini_stake I took down _before ,them in writing, and 
then, wishing thein a very good morning, hoped Thad seen 
the last of them for a little time, as I could see a fight bad been 
determined on. · , . 

. [These replies were: (1) that the Imperial Commissioners 
I WOUld not direct the troopS tp retire, because. (2) the peace 

'l:tad not·been determined on, in consequence of the audience 
question remaining still unsettled. When Parkes repeated,that 
he could·only refer this question to Lord Elgin, they said,'•YoQ 
-caiudo much more if you like. You cansettle}he point at 
once yourself;. but you won't.' . It is evident that, .;the, 
Commissioners looked upon Parkes as the c~ief voice in the 
negotiations and did not believe bini when he asserte~ Lord 
Elgin's supreme power of decision. · Nothing remained but 
to make good his retreat:.:.....,-J · ·· 

Lane·PooJe•a 
explanation 
oftbe ques
tions ad
(lressed to 
tbecommis· 
sione.rs 

Got back to my party, who were three miles off, and.had Letter 
been rejoined' by Loch with an urgent message from the 
General desiring me to come out as so9!J..as possible, as the 
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enemy were on both his flanks and were threatening his 
baggage, thus rendering it difficult to delay engaging them. 
We had a good six miles t.o go, and the whole Chinese army 
(since estimated at many thousand men) between us and our 
}:>eo.rle; but I relied upon our flag of truce carrying us through, 
if we could only get out before the battle began. We rode 
hard and had only about ha.lf a mile more to go to place 
us in safety, when we got amongst the masses of the Chinese 
troops. Boom! Boom! went a line of guns in their front, 
which showed that the action had con:;menced. We held 
on our way, but as soon as (we) were discovered, horsemen 
filed off to the right and left of us, and meeting in front, 
stopped our way. Riding ahead, I called on their officers 
to a!Jow me and my flag of truce to pass out, but they refused 
to do this without the order of their General or some superio1· 
officer. As the latter did not appear I with Loch and one 
sowar with white flag left the party, and rode to the spot 
where he was said to be. I then after passing through some 

· (tall millet cane) found myself in t.he presence of a body of 
matchlock-men, who levelled their· pieces and would have 
fired, had not an officer, who galloped up simultaneously, 
persuaded them to desist. In quicker time than it takes 
me to write, we were surrounded by them, and when I called 
out for the officer I wanted to see, I was pointed to a fat 
fellow on horseback some distance off on the other. side of a 
creek, and told to dismount and cross over to him. 

I now saw that I must be prep.ared for foul p.ay, but 
resista.nce with only three of us (two of us without swords) 
being useless, my only hope (and I confess it was a faint one) 
rested on my flag; and I dismounted and t'ndeavoured to 
crqss the creek to the said officer. While doing so, a greater 
man appeHred, even Sangkolinsin· himself, the Chinese Com
mander-in-chief; and as he had sent in flags of truce to 
us on V'lrious occasions, I hoped that be would respect mine, 
and for a moment I felt it was well to be taken before a man 
of such high rank. But the illusion was soon dispelled, for 
as l approached I was seized by his attendants and hurled 
down before him, because I had not instantly obeyed their 
order to kneel. Loch and the sowar (a Sikh) as they were 
brought up were treated in the same way. 

The moment the Prince gave me an opportunity of speak
ing to him, which he did by asking me my name, I at once 
clearly informed him who I was, and of the whole character 
of my mission to Tung-chow, adding that I was returning to 
my Ambassador when I was stopped by his troops. 1 was 
proceeding with a remonstrance against the treatment I was 
receiving, when the Prince interrupted me by saying-· 



.,.3U 

' 'Why .did y~u not agree yesterday to settle the':Aud,iinice 
questfon ?' · · · . 

'Because I was not empowered to. do so,' I replied: - · 
The. Prince then contiimed ill. a very forbidding .ton~ 
'Listen! ·You can talk reason·: yqu hi1Ve gained two 

victories to.· our one, ,Twice :you have dared to. take the 
Peiho forts; why· does not that content you? And :now you .. 
presume to give out that you will attack any fprce thftt stops 
your march on Tung-chow.' I am now doing .t4_at .. You' 
say that you do not direct these military movements; bu~ I 

· ~now your name; and that you.instigate all the-evils that y~:mr, 
people comm.it. You }lave· also used bold language fu the.e · 
presence of the Prince-'of I, and_· it, is time that foreigners 
·should be taught. respe'ct for Chinese nobles and minister8.'. 
· · I 'i:mdeavoured to explain the' mistakes of the Prince; 
told .him distinctly•. what .my fimctions were; th,at I had 
come to Tung-chow 'by express agreement with the Imperial 
"Commissioners, and solely in the interests :'of .. · peace; and I 

. .. again begged him to show the same respect to an· English 
·flag of truce that we had always paid to those SQ fepeated)y 
sent in by the Chinese. · The Prince; however, simply
laughed at all_ this, and, going to a house tliat was close ~y, 
directed the soldiers to bring me after him. On arriving at 
the house I was.again thrown on my knees b~fore ·hini,apd 
the ·Prince ... said- _ · · '· · · 

'Write to your people and tell them to stop -the attack.' 
'It would be useless for m_e to· do_so,' I replied, ~as I cannot 

:cont~ol or irifluence military movements in any way, . I·-will 
not deceive your Highness by leading you' to suppose··t~at 
anything Lp:iight write would:have such an effect.' . ~ 

~I see you continue obstinate,' he said, 'and' that 'you 

·Parkes held 
responsible ' 
for. Britisb 
policy and 
actions· 

'i 

will be of no use to;me._' • /, ' . . . . · .·· , :.. . 
His suite: came ·round and joined in taunting me, and Letter 

niade remarks which indi6ated 'very plainly the treachery 
they had practised, ::tnd their own exultation.at finding that-

' our army had fallen (as they thought) into their SJ].are,, In 
a few minutes thy three of ~s were put intq a cart with t~o 

. Frenchmen (who turned up· as .. prisoners also at 1 the same 
moment) and sent a '\\lay to the· Prince , of L .. , •· U~til 
you have tried it, you can form' no idea of the pain and 

' ) ' ~ 1 • . . 

•anguish of this 'conveyance when it goes along· a paved road; 
The Prince of I could 'not· ·be found, so we were taken .to 
another notable, and agii:ri. hurled on our kn~es .. Feigll.illg 
faintness (to, avoid Useless questioris) Iwas'removed iilto the . 

, air, and the three of us were surrounded as before by a tl?-rong · 
of brutal and excited soldiery, taken thence to a house', 
searched, then brought before another mandarin, an officer on 
-tll~ .Prince qf I's suite,, again m_l:l,de to kn~~land.~gll-in examined.,~ 

I , 
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(buffeted and kicked). While the examination was going on. 
he suddenly rose and went out., and immediately afterwards 
a number of soldiers with drawn swords rushed in, bound us, 
and carried us away, as I really feared, to execution. I cannot 
stay to dwell on these moments of horror, although prayer 
came to my relief. But instead of being murdered, we were 
again (all five) put into a cart and started off, as we soon 
found, to Peking. I could now see that the camp to which 
we had been brought was being broken up, and was in full 
retreat, in consequence doubtless of our having gained some 
ad vantage in the engagement. The soldiers however were savage 
in consequence of their defeat, and called out that they would 
revenge the deaths of their comrades on us. The journey 
(which lasted five hours) gave us dreadful suffering .... 

It was sunset before we reached the east gate of Peking, 
and 8 P.M. before our cart halted in a court of which it was 
then too dark to seo anything. Lanterns were produced and 
.again I shuddered, as I found that we were in the hands of 
the Board of Punishments, who may be classed with the of
ficers of the Bastille or the Inquisition of Spain. Soon we 
were loaded with chains and carried before these inquisitors, 
who after a short examination ordered us to imprisonment in 
the common prisons, each prisoner to be confined in a sepa. 
rate prison, but among sixty or seventy of their own 
wretched felons. 

·One of the most difficult obstacles to be overcome 

by the Western powers in their dealings with nineteenth

century China was that of the relationship of the central 
to the provincial government. The case of Commissioner 

Yeh formed a good example: the imperial government 
insisted that intercourse with foreigners should be carried 

on at Canton, but Yeh, as we have seen, resolutely refused 
to carry on intercourse. At times certain governors or 

vicero~s would refer a matter to Peking and Peking · 

would refer the question back to the proviiJA:ial officials. 

Mr. H. B. Loch dwelt upon this problem in his diary. 

From the time Lord Elgin first went to China in 1857, 
it was his policy to teach the Imperial Government their 
responsibility . . . by ignoring the Governors-General of those 
provinces in which the difficulties which had resulted in war, 
had just commenced, and making it apparent to the Emperor 
and his ministers that they were held to ·be responsible for 
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the acts of their subordinates, he established a principle whiCh, 
·when properly enforced.' will db much to lessen in future the 
danger of similar difficulties occurring, and which , on twb 

. occasions have involved this country in expensiv~ . wars. 

'The -general ql).estion referred to above had a very 

defirrlte and personal application in theease of fih~ taking 

of Mr. Parkes and the other English and French as 'pris

oners wlien they were traveling under a ~lag of. tr.uce. 

Lord Elgin determined that those who were really 

responsible for the treachery should be the ones to suffer 

for their crimes. He wrote: 

. ;· .. In th~ more secret councils of .the Imperial ~urt it 
would have been argued that the arrest of the prisoners had 
been a successful meas~e, as it. had in some degree at least 
paralysed our movements, and gratified th~ resentment of 

· the,Emperor, without entailing any specific penalty.' Low 
as .is the standard of morals which now obtains in ·.China 
on such points, we sho~d .in my ·opinion have still further 
lowered it if we had not treated the act in question as a high 
crime calling for severe retribution.· 

J • 
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. Writing f:rom the "British Embassy" iP. Peking, on 
f . ~. 

October 27, "1\fr; ,Parkes e~presses his ideas, which .were . 

. those of many, on the punishment to be meted. out to the 

emperor for his respo!lsibility. · ' 

On the 13th, a~ i told you, a. gate o( the city was placed 
in our hands, which gave us of course a great command over 
the place and would have terminated hostilities had it not 

·.been that the treatment 'of our prisoners was too atrocious 
to be passed (over) without exemplary punishment. But the 

. ~ difficulty was .to know what punishment to inflict. Some 
advomited a heavy indemnity;' others the burning of Pekiiig; 
others the destruction of the Imperial Palac.e in th~ city. 
I think Lord Elgin came to the right decision in determining 
to raze to the ground all the palaces of Yuen Ming Yuen, the 
EYlperor's Summer· Palace, five miles outside Peking, where· 
the Emperor and whole Court have lately spent two"thirds of 
their time, . and ·where our . pobr countrymen were' taken in 
~he first instance and put to torture by d,irection of the Court 
1tself., The allied troops had ~Iready plun?ered these palaces, 

201. Mr. 
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or several of them, and soine said that it was an ignoble so.rt 
of revenge on that account; but there appeared to be no other 
choice than the destruction of the palace within the city . 
(which had not been looted), and considering that Yuen 
Ming Yuen was the sctlle of the atrocities c_ommitted on 
our countrymen, I consider that it was the proper one of the 
two to make a monumental ruin of. To have burnt Peking 
would have been simply wicked, as the people of the city, who 
would in that case be the sufferers, had done us no harm. 
At Yuen Ming Yuen we could only injure the Court.' 

Lord Elgin's secretary on his second mission was 

Henry Brougham Loch. Mr. Loch was a companion 

of Mr. Parkes in the imprisonment before described, and 

was returned a.t the time that Parkes was. Mr. Loch 

later wrote a valuable account of Lord Elgin's second 

mission ; in this he discusses the destruction of the im-
...... ..._. ' ....-~ - "-

perial palace. 

After anxious.<:leliberation, Lord Elgin decided to request 
the ComnJ.ai1der-in-chief to take the requisite steps for the 
di'JS'truction of'tlie. Emperor's palace of Yuen-lVIing-Yuen. 
He considered it necessary to mark in a manner that could 
not soon be forgotten the punishment awarded for an act of 
treachery so"~s·as that~wh'i<fli-haacharacterif:led tl:le Emper
or's policy, and _that had resulted in the murder: of so many 
officers and men. Tlie implication of the Emperor and the. 
Chinese Government in t.he treatment of the prisoners was 
proved by de Norman and the others having been taken in 
the first instance to Yuen-Ming-Yuen, and that there had 
commenced the ill-usage which resulted in their deaths. 
Several articles of their clothing were found in the room ad
joining the Hall of Audience, and nearly all our horses and 
saddles were recovered from the Royal stables. But while 
Lord Elgin was desirous of making the punishment to be 
inflicted apparent to the whole Chinese Empire, and one which 
could not be glossed over or concPaled, it was his anxious wish 
to make it fall only on the Emperor who had been acquainted 
with, and was responsible for the commission of the crime. 

It may be urg~i;,l!.~!cU.Lwa.s .. a.mJ;hle~§_act....to <J..~l?troy so 
much"tti'a:t was rare, beautiful, and valuable; but wonderful 
as-waS'the-exteritorthe palace: or, more .-correctly_s~~king, 
palaces and gardens,-for there were, it was estimated, up
wardso£ two "hundred buildings, and the grounds covered 
a!l .. ~rea o:f...Y.jgh_~ ... h . .t~n ,mJles -in ex~e~t,-stitl there was nQ. 
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~lt~~~mE,!lil~m<J.I1:.2J.~gr~~L~~~t~l~~~~4g·;i!?.r-on _go~d 
t a.utho:nty 1t was·statedj that nothmg·umque e1thenn the shape 

of books or:manuscripts was kept ,at Yuen-Ming~Yuen, and 
; in the. subsequent· search for both, previous to'the 'burning, 

\ very ·few were found,. and certainly. _none ~of any exclusive 
raritv. ' ·' ,. · '· · • · · ... 
: . Aga!~~t.the-Iiatwal-crep.ugnlJ.,jl,JW.iyjlj.Q~~,;,.~.j;~!kY~e~ist · :lDe insecure 
11.?-.,~~~ifl~~.~J<~~X~~}~g~P.tW~ga,~~~~jj,\!,tJ'!l9-~t,2ti;,?..~.~~Qe f~e8~}~01 
. ?~~W~L"'pn~sbl?~.d?E<WgP:t~th~i:'s-<;w.,w<:l~~!!~Qll~~;m:~~t;_~:m 
m .... w.hJ~h4~.~~~r~<'~,J.?lt ... S<fH~~Wmter , was.:'l"ap~dly. ap-
proachmg; the Comma;nCler-m-cliief- had already ;Informed the 
Amb:;tssadors that: by an early date the armies would have .to 
retire; the treacherous conduct of, which· the Government 
had been guilty was.still fresh in the minds of all,.Chinese ·and 
Europeans alike, and. it was felt that if it· was allowed to 
pass >vithout some signal example being made, 'it would en-
courage the belief that similar acts could be perpetrated with 
impunity, and the position ; of the members; of .the future 
resident E.mbassy. in Peki:z;t· might be thus end~ngered if the 
Imperial Government were-not .made aware~hat punishment 
1fould surely follow any act of treachery. . ' ~ 

' It was also felt that no :tponey indemnity could compeJ?-Sate ReJ!.son for 

for the insult inflicteq.;· and, moreover, if .an indemnity had ~~ti~~~~:u; 
been enfo~ced,' that it would· have fallen on the pe9ple and 
not on the Emperor or mandarin classes. It was also desirable 
in consequence of the early withdrawal Qf tP,e iumies, 'rendered 
necessary by the advance of winter, to mark in someway which 
would place it beyond all dispute, that the Allies had occupied 
Pekin as ;conquerors, 'otherwise the Imperial,,Governmen:t 
would be apt to deny the fact, and assert that the Allies had 
been,forced to retire by the Imperial army. 

· To.;.Pl~.'::~Il.~, -%!!Y=-!?~gRn~JirucJ;iQU:~'!.tRtJ.fug~pJ~.Q~;o;n his 
moti:~~: ,!,:tt-~ ... m:gyJ1~~9.i~~"'Q.h-i~fl~~;:t~~~~,!\!J,ie~.~,c~<l ,~ot 
:war,_,.l;"~t;li~~~~~ ... :I>,ftQP!~Rh.<?WY;:;~:It~ those whose bad . .faith 
ha.d already·caused so much suffermg and bloodshed, J'..J2J4.. . 

. · E,!~~~~~~£.! .... ~-~~mm,~c~a,!;J..Q~,\~~!~<;gc:~YP&~!l\W;,i:tl:t~ ; 
1 

.::~!IT~:S£I.~#~fll~f~{f,hil~~~~~:£Ei~~-s~id~Ii~fs~~~r1~f~ii 
and walls in the neighbourhood of the Allied camps and Yuen
Ming-Yuen, to the effect,, "That no individual, however exalted, 
could escape from the responsibility and punishment wbich' 
must always follow the commission of acts of-falsehood .'1nd 
deceit; that Yuen-Ming-Yuen would· be burnt on the 18th, as 
a punishment inflicted on the Emperor for~the violation· of 
his word, and the aet oftr'eachery to a flag.oftruce; that as 
the people were not concerned in these acts no'ha;r.m_ would· 
befall thein, but the' Imperial Government alone'' would be 
held responsible." ., ' ·· · 

; 
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On the morning of Thursday the 18th, Sir John Mitchell 
moved with his division to Yuen-Ming-Yuen. The buildin-gs in 
t1iemse1"Vespossessed liut'little architectural beauty; they were 
nearly all isolated from each other, being connected by gardens,. 
courts, and terraces. The most striking amongst them were · 
those near the Hall of Audience. The largest of these were 
connected by courtyards,' passing through which were entered 
spacious reception rooms that opened into gardens of consider
able extent, which lead down to a marble terrace stretching 
along the shores of a lake somethreemiles in length. Bordering 
the terrace for a mile or a mile and a half, and opening on to 
it, were other gardens and buildings,-these were summer 
houses and the residences where the Emperor lodged his 
most distinguished guests. The balustrade, like the terrace, 
was of white marble, and in places curiously carved. On this 
stood at intervals of some twenty or thirty yards, beautiful 
blue inlaid enamel vases with imitation flowers, made of the 
blood, cornelian, jade, and other valuable stones. The houses. 
were built for hot rather than cold weather, as was apparent 
from the size of the doors and windows. 

There were magnificent bronzes in different parts of the 
gardens, larger than life, of lions and other animals, but there 
was one of exceptional beauty of a cow lying down, the work
manship and design of which were very fine. ]fortunately all 
these bronzes were too far from· any of the buildings to be 
injured by fire; indeed, only portionS of the buildings them
selves were burnt, and although the destruction, from the 
volumes of smoke, appeared immense, still a great portion 
escaped, as well as nearly all the valuable enamels, of which 
there were large quantities in some of the houses. 

The money found in the Treasury was of no great amount; 
it was taken possession of by the prize agents for distribution 
amongst the troops; and all officers and men who had taken 
any property previous to the 18th from Yuen-Ming-Yuen had 
to hand it over to officers appointed to receive the same; 
it was all subsequently sold at public auction, the proceeds 
going to the general fund for distribution to the army. Sir 
Hope Grant ordered the prize-money to be divided amongst. 
the officers and men at once, thus saving delay, and the neces
sity for provision being made by the military train for the 
conveyance of the treasure to Taku. 

During the whole of Friday the 19th, Yuen-Ming-Yuen. 
was still burning; the clouds of smoke, driven by the wind, 
hung like a vast black pall over Pekin. 

On the morning of Saturday the 20th, Lord Elgin re
ceived Prince Kung's absolute submission to all the demands 
of the Allies, and the Prince requested that an early day 
should be named for the signature of the Convention and. · 
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exchange of the Ratifications of the Treaty of Tien-tsin. 

. . J 

'T~J:~2ll.lJ~~1X~~~trJN.~,~X!J.~fl,;,~a,~,"'9Qll~ 
s=~~l},~~l,t~~.]i2~.,.~~gi.~~~t~~l,W.t'"<~fi:PJ:lllish 
wherepynisl}ment was due_,. and not w~r~ly; a,_,.gg§t of 
,~·);·'$<~~~~~~~~~~~Af'::~·f\'~,1t;~~1-·~"'·.·· · " · • 

angry passion or a destre for plunder; and that real regret 

was felt by many ·at' t4e act. even at the' ;time J.t was 

committed is shown by an excerpt from an ·account given 

by the Rev. ·R. Th. M'Ghee, a Chaplain in the ;British· 
' \• '' •,, ,I .. t 

forces. 

,, 

·~· .. 
·~· 't ,· \ 

1 . Yes< a goo'd work: I repea~ it, thong~ Iwrite it with :~:l.ra;!·s 
regret, wtth sorrow; ~~~E£,1}.!}..<;!,2,!!'~J:Y~-~,.,t,.~p*Jt~re~~~~~"~"'BlH~-: ~~~~~~!~l ;,1 th~ 
S~,2Yl,<}~l;l-t~tQ!"9.~~~~~J2ltJt~~.()H.!.~.r}~~£~1S,~~=}Q~""r~FY::::4e}l:I't8 destruction 
core .of tlie Government of QliiJ1a, .and. ·1t was ool).e_. It. was , of ~uen·Mint 

··.;'+·.·t, "'· ·• ·.: ~~-~ .~ ... ·:--v· ............ ~·"" .... ..:.~~"""-·· '""'"''~-~~-----·'!··,.:x·"'~ , .. ~-. .,..-.;:,-•,.,.:~ ......... u .... - ··'«Yu""n 
a sacrifi(ieof "all'·that''vias'niost' anCient and"most' beautiful, . 
but it was offered to the manes of the true, tlie honest, and . , , 
the valiant, and .it was not too costly,. oh, no! one 'of such 
lives was worth it a1l. ~U~..:;.ggJ;t~-'till.\l~.e..~ii;c;l,.9.rl!!bt.;,!kij.<};r,...,4,2~: to 
te~r ..!!!Yd-~t. ..... !~hv..e ... to...:lmger ·over tlie recollectiOn 
and to picture to myself, but 1 cannot make you see it: A 
man· must be a poet, a painter, an historian, a virtuoso, a· 
Chinese scholar, and I don't know how many other things be
sides, to give you even an idea of it, and I a~ not ail approach 
to any one of them. But -whenever 'I ·think .of beauty ,and 
taste, of skill a~d antiquit,y, while I live, I shall see,,before 
my mind's eye some scene from those ground~, those ,palaces, 
and ever regret the stern but just necessity which laid them 
in asP,es. 

Reference has been previ~usly. made to- the part 

taken by, the Russian envoy, 'Count Poutiatine, i'!l the 

campaign o.f 1858. , 1Jt~~..Q .. ~~~J!l~!gg~tie,tg~~1ls
s~~P,2J£tl,l~~.I.X.~-.~l~.h,s>R.~!lJ1~S.~r1£¥.}Y~*I19~ .• ~~k7 

' i!J.g any part in the military operations, his government 
was by no means. quiescent~ .. Every. development was 

watd~ecl: Russia )lad her qwn', aims a~d ambitions, and 
• . . • • ! • 

. ·, wh-en.the prop~r~time~ca~~_:_, ·. · . · _ ·• 1 

7 · · • •· ";:.·,. . y ~ . '. . .. · . . · 20~. General 

£~--. . _· .. g,~_ner.al• '! _ )l.a ___ .t_ .wi£_;,.~. ~t,e,r;e_d .. -E&.k~!!.o{J.J.-.. ·.,!!l_~.ft.rs_~~~~,.;2!__J~~~~~!~Jjlrt 
/·~ O~~~.~~,~-'!.~~~~~t!,.Q.,2§.~~ .. 4m~g~.~.<ki!t"'the.-Rus- negotiations 

~ ' "'· ' . .- . ' . . 
1~ ·- ~I 
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sian _Embassy. All the high dignitaries immediately Wl!-ited 
upon him. He explained to them that they must at once 
accede to all the demands of the Allies, to which they 
consented. . . . · 

General Ignatie~f explained to them that the barbarous 
treatment of the European prisoners was an infraction of the 
law of nations, and would call down upon them the v_engcance 
of ail Europe, e~·en of Russia, despite the friendship of two 
centuries; and that to save China they must at once consenrt 
to every demand of the Allies. 

At noon of the thirteenth of October, the Anting gate 

', ~n the north wall of the ~~r~ar_. cltr_~f _!?!_ki~¥ was 
· surrendered to the English and French forces. On the 

eighteenth; Yuen Ming Yuen w~s fired. On the twenty
foudih, Lord Elgin_·-p;;oc~;d.edc "";lth:1ll armed guard to 

ihe H~ll.of_C~r:emgnies where the long-deferred exchange 
6£ ratifications of th; t;e~tjcll85s took pla:ce·, ~~cf :i new 

~onventi~· was~ signed. On the nex"i:, day, Baron Gros 

went- through a similar. ·ceremony and also signed a 
convention. Tlie two convention;- were substantially 

the same. The English convention is given in part .. 

A GA.TE OF PEKING' iJ 

• 

• 



.· 

4 

I 

··.THE sEcoND A~ar:o~cHIN~sJli.·wAR-'-1859~61 
. ·~~"l: ~ ... •. 

·~ l .~ .... ~ . 

~ .. '~" ; , ·, I, : • 

' . , . '. ARTICLE III 

:·T~~~E-~p~or~·of.dhina ;h~n·<~aythe.~um_~of Ei~ht 
Mil1i(msof ~aels'\ /. (in 1ieu of Taek'4,000,000 accordirig,to 
'the Separate Al-ticle' of the Trt'latyof 1858} .·.,. . Two Millions 
will be .appropriated to· the indemnification. o( the.·British 
Mercantile. comrimnity. at Canton;JO,r; ·Ios~~s. -su'\t'ained',by 
'them, .and the-.rema.jnipg Six Millions to ~the)iquidation' of 

war expe~s~s:'·'./:y,~j; \: 'J\R~~~E V . , ·. : :'. ' , ;::>~~.;: 

' Ai{soon 'as the a ~ficatl<:nfs oftheTz:eaty of on~ thou'i~{.d 
eight hundfe~ and fift:v.,:eight'shallhave been exchanged;. His 

' ~,: ·'i..~( ._~, . 'f . . . ~· 

~9 

~ 
.,.. ;("11 . ~ 
.; ·~ 

~ Miriister in 
Peking_ 

Indemnity 

·Emigration. 
legalized 
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Imperial Majesty the Emperor of China, will, by decree, 
command the high authorities of every province to proclaim 
throughout their jurisdictions, that Chinese, choosing to take 
service in the British Colonies or other parts beyond sea, are 
at perfect liberty to enter into engagements with British 
Subjects for that purpose, and to ship themselves and their 
families on board any British vessel at any of the open ports 
of China. Also that the high authorities aforesaid, shall, 
in concert with Her Britannic Majesty's Representative in 
China, frame such regulations for the protection of Chinese 
emigrating as above, as the circumstances of the different 
open ports may demand., 

~RTICLE VI 

. : . The Emperor of China agrees to cede . . . that 
portio1_1 oUhe_towns}}!p ,<:>fy9wloon, in the provi~c;~yf Kwang
t•mg~ . . :. The ciaiills of arii Chinese to property on the said 
portion of Cowloon shall be duly inves~igated by a mi~ed 
Commission of British and Chinese Officers and that compen
sation shall be awarded by the British Government to any 
Chinese whose claim shall be by the said Commission estab
lished, should his removal be deemed necessary by the British 
Government. 

The unity of the drama of Anglo-Chinese relations 

is touched upon by Mr. Parkes in his concluding remarks 

on the Second War. 

The last sc_erie in the drama took place on October 27th. 
The Embassy too.k-iip its quarters in the palace o£ the Prince 
of I-the author of the treachery-and the representative 

-.o£ the Queen was at last within the walls of Peking. The 
~ong struggle of twenty years had ended in victory. :Eralf 
f lnieasures had been tried, and failed and tried again. At 
; length the only step that could decide the i-ssue for ever was 
'\ taken, and what ought to have been done in 1842, what was 

obtained and then abandoned in 1858, had finally, after a 
treacherous tragedy, been accomplished. 

- ~ 
\ 
· The advice of GeneraUgnatieff,.the.Ruasian.plenipo-

tentiary, to the i~ieri~I officials to make peace with 
·--- ·--- -- ""'" ~ ~-· ...-.... ..... ::...--· '" .... 

thiEr@isn and French, and his claim to influence them 

were used by the wily northerner as ~;means to win by 

diplomacy what his country coveted but did not think it 
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Q ~ne~sary .to fight for.· He cdimed to have .saved the 
, -dynasty by his· advice to .both parties to the conflict. 

':;1?\I~e~~r~!~£.}~~~.::g~;J,~.J'!~~f?..~-~J.;r~~~9.~d'' :hi~, at 
I· '~g}~.~~'~J~Y~~~;~~~Y.~~-

The ironical com!IT~nts 9£ .?- cley~r English writer. state the 
~~~~"':l'~~ .. ~~~·'!._·"'~l't..S.,.i.ol'(~.~--...:~,- ..• i'!...-.."""'~-.,~ .... ~"";"p,. " 

{iondition: welL . . . . ' · . .. . ·. . . . 

. ; /;·.'. ''C~-~: :~~i~tt~ilx~~~Y~~~§.~~~?;PQ~t~g~tMisE,~~{>w~ 
.· IQg,~~~W.2~nty~Jl.Jr..,~Pllg,!!~l:i,rgli,~Q..·frJ\(.rt~~hi_p:~•'f-he~o_rmgn-

... 

,,, 

~!;~~,£?rql3,.~_g"p£f>~~~~!dffl~~Y-~ YJ:~"(>t;.th~,;tJPPI~~&U.1.:c.~e~~!oy 
~z.~tX:.,: .. · . In ~liatt~rnble ~ris1s no sacrifiCe woul~ ~ave 
J:ieen deemed by. the 1mpenal fam1ly too great .to,"get r1d of ill! 
the bar:barians." Confirming their own worst fears as to the 
designs1of the invaders, ·(kum:I!!.J.g!JMk!f~:V_13alecl.~to,,them the 
D.,!ll.Y."~Y..,~l),MJ>~Nc;>thing~ would a!-'!e;;t ,the schemes 
of~the.Allie~_'QJJt~t)l§~!nt§r.v;~l!~i<?Il,;.9t& •. ~j.!J?!}gJ>£~e_r.friendly 
to Chin<J,· .... ,H~i11~-il~~U..P.i%.,.P,!2.'YJlrJ£_/l}.l};!s~~p~~~!?-n~ 
to)~_aronGros and Lord Elgm as would mduoe tnem to wtth-

, <fr~!~i.i:E~~W:~~I~l!1;~fyit'e;'~~f~~:~.he 
C~t'tles.~ .. l<?!'_~a_ 2-lommal ,_I(Oll,Slder{Lt~qn.,.,.."'QI,lly .. ~ ,l,;y9t1frcatwn · 

· <Wfrontier oi'inhiiTSilili'b£~~ion.iil.h.'abit~~'inJ'frobbers 
and infested by 'tigers,' where no mandarin could 'make a 

~~ living, fit only ior a penal settlement, '\v,ith a rugged seacoast .. 
p· .. Jwhere no Chinese sail was ever •seen. ])",i.g._t::_e,r-~-jil,mp~d ~l' 
1~t t~~-Z?Ji~l}.ti!!1~~~~<!~~4rtiJ,Q~~;~~~:~g~:g~eat~r 
1Fr:~v~~~:l!~§E,J.L~ii-1'19V.,.l!J.}1~~t)L~e, tl'JF~h.rg_~~;~~:,Bin~~-\li:t~tt~o~,~~<?lk~~\,..J~~YJ~s1t~?~-
·4ioc.K._~w.as stgned,away"by.the.pamc-stnc]{e_n rq.ll')r~s oCCI:ima;-
ljtye11'1ftt"&r""tlfif"tr£ff§itctioti""clopped·tip""111:~6~"s"fti6rt"over 
the teacups, after the business of the day had be~n· disposed · 
of, between Prince Kung and a .ce,rtaii1 .foreign diplomatist, 

. who remarked· that there was• never the remotest ·intention/ 
'on the part of the Allies of keeping a single soldier in, China 
after the treaty. was made. The Prince looked aghast, then 
sai,d solemnly, ' 1Doyou mean to say we have been deceived-1" 
"Utterly'', replied the 'other; and then the dejection of the 
Prince was such asthe foreigner, who'lived to enjoy a twenty-' ;, 
yea.rs' acquaintance with him, declared he never s·aw in his. 
d~any:other·Chi,rtese countenance.· Th~s (}~ne!'allgnatieff., ·. 

~~Y,..!2,r~~~iJl~>~~&~J«e~~~~:§'f;ID~~~s 
aarmt ~ngEg~~ana.JiolQ. ep.ougl:i,~o .Ft.~l<;l,th~_fprces~of lits 
belli.g';!efi~ne'ig!!1£9uf:s""~~i"t"g''9i!,J::r"f.0££"' tll'e.wci."'I¥Y.""isglid • fi:u.it 
b ~h~··;a~;j;~\vliile-ftllmiii"""tli1i"''Bli "'nmD:s~£ "'fri:na81li ""·for 

Y .. ~ ... ~~~""~"'¥~.-~ .... ~-.c~ ... Y'_p..._ 
, . ~·""·~· •. I- •I ; •· ' r • ; .j:.': 

· *The cession in perpetuity· to Qreat Britain of Kowloon point · . 
near Hongkong seenis.to h"ave slipped Mr:O Michie's mind at this time 
[Ed. ~ote ]. ·· ' ~~. ·. . ' · , . . . . · 

,~~'·.· . 

(, 

. ' 
~f"· 
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C..!!P!a. and denouncing her spoilers. . . . He _]l}._ade .. hi!'. treaty,. 
and departed during the winter _by~ the back doqr, across 
Mongolia. -.-. . · ~· ·-·- · · · ~ -
~The' winter of 1860 left the statesmen of China some 
food for reflection. TJ:~p.der}EK.!!lg~o?S ~a'! passed like 
a tornaqo ~'Y~ich_leaves a great .calm behind it. The "still 
smallvoice" had also departed with a province in his chema
dan, gained without a shot or even a shout. Two strongly 
contrasted foreign types had thus been simultaneously pre
sented to the astonished Chinese. Can it be doubted which 
left the deeper impression 1 

Th~ evacuation of the ci~y-of Ca.n~a~ finis"hed 
on October 21, 1861. ._¥or three year~ the co!llmission 
had ruled the city. Mr. Parkes returned to his duties 

there after the signing of the Convention of 1860 in Peking. 

T~e conditions in the city before and after the commis

sion began its work are reviewed by Mr. Pa~kes in his 

dispatch on taking leave of his commissionership. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Her 
Majesty's Principal ·Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
that the evacuation of Canton by the allied troops was com
pleted on the 21st (October), and that on that morn; _;g posses
sion of the city was restored to the Chinese .authorities. 

The arrangements for this event had been previously 
announced to the Chinese in the proclamation issued by the 
Tartar General-in-chief, the Viceroy of the two Kwang prov
inces, and the Governor of the Province of Kwang-tung ... 
recording in a few true and forcible words the manner in 
which the occupation has been conducted, and the good 
effects resulting from it. It is a well-merited tribute to the 
behaviour both of the allied troops and the Chinese population, 
and affords evidence of the necessity and the success of a 
measure which is now happily terminated. 

Good feeling A remarkable proof of the good feeling that has been 
~ri~::;n;:~ maintained 'between the allied troops and the people may the 
the Cantonese seen in the fact that during the three years and ten months 
people that the occupation continued, only two instances· occurred in 

which attempts to take life were committed by the Chinese 
upon our men. I except, of course, from this general statement 
the frequent attacks made by hired assassins during the hos
tilities of the summer of 1858, when, following their usual 
mode of treacherous and cowardly warfare, the Chinese 
Government set a price, rising in the case of certain individuals· 



C:'. () ~E:s~c~;u}f~r:_~IIINES~ \v~R~lS5~ji~.}· .. ?i3 , .. '' 
~-. , * .. , , ·_, , . . . Q ,_rr·' .. :·· : , . . . • 
£6fari'itmnen8e fniih_,coD,f;the.head of •every rnari:·or':silbject;of 

-~~tH1l"allies.:Its}loulda186'be n:oticed;·asapr?of'ot th:e~~I4il:ess'~~ 
oHhe military rule ofthe latter; .that the .twp offende~s in tl;te 

. '':instances a~ove m~ntioned w~re,~heo11ly:Chiiiese )'vhb suff~red .. 
. capita;l -pullis~m..e~~ a.t.,our hii;!id~ during- the_-;wh~l~- peri~cl-
: of the qccupa~wu;_ , " , -· . . · :>< .• ;; : \, -~ ~, •.... , .,; :: .. 
• e;· . ·The saf1ne respe<~t::evinced towards-the troops has be~n.:' • , 

. , lil-,ewise shown ,by 'the .,Chinese towatcis., aJi ~or~igners: .· Piior 
to the .occupati<?n, the foreigner passed through the streets of-~ 
the suburbs only~for; as is well known, within the city' he ,. ~: 
1"as not allowed tO set ~isfoot-;-;a,t th~'risk~f being'insulte~, ': p 

"'!""'. 

·or assailed with stones and the vilest invective .. • This tone 
andJal1guage was':laid:aside from, the mdme~~ of the,m1pture· 
of the city: and the .single foreigner ni~y- now~walK about ~- . . -· 

• .,.. . its streets or suburbs, or'penetrate, as· many have.done, into;-~-- .. 
, ·remote _parts•o{the provinee; witli the ~ame degree of security . ~~w~si-. · 

,_., a~ is enjoyed at:thC?~e ot)ler ports~ w:here the Chipese authoriti¢:;; . ~m~a'J! ior 
. have insisted: on proper,.~ehaviour on the part of tht:;~people'- "an~i, . ., 
or. have not incited them to oppose .or annoy .the Jqreigner. 1 fc:>re!gm~~ _ 

r.The' occupati9n
1 
has :at lea~t _proved that most, o~ _._the prq- . . , 

fessedly popular oppoSition which--~ 1·re encount~red at· Canton:. ~ · 
prior to its-capture was 'the effect of official instigation~ and 
a,d: the ·po ii tical· end ~~ich-' t)le :~manA~rins' then, attempted, ,to . 

. serve no longer exist:S, -:we ill:a'!y·hope th1!-t any,r.epetition of · 
this. double-de~ling 'On their _part will 11.,0t be .;e~peri(mqed .. · :: t ' _ 

. ·-; ... 1\fuch: of"the credit of.. the presmt•_frieildly disposition 'Th~ alll~d 
of the p;1:ople is ~lie ~C?. the orderly: belia.v}our and the etfi?iency vouce • ': '~'' 
of the a'ilied pohce; f1ve-six;ths oLwhom were taken frorp. the , - - · 
J3ritish _force. ,To these m~ii th~ people woulq r_un' fo<'aid ·and -
pr6tection·unde:i- air circumstances,' and ~pplications for the 
interference of 'the•a1lied Commissioners -in. strictly"native 
matters, which in most cases·were reserved for the action -of . 

·the Chinese trlblinals;''werw:als() -cob.stan,tly pressed with the· 
same degree of eagerness:~ , The confidence of:the people iri 

., a strong and in6ppress1ve, Governn:1ent, ~added' to their own 
.•. governable chaiiicter, ll}1l,ter~ally facilita~ed 'the task.of_ main-

.· taining order in it vast and,niost 'intricate city, contail1ing a 

1- .. .. 

· 'population of upwa'rds,,of 1,000,000 ·inhabitants. · · ~ ... 
• ,, . , .. The. satisfactory ~hange' in the condt!ct 6£ the a~tho~itie~ tesults of 

~~~J?eople towat?-s f?~~igners, an~ the' cou,~eq.ue:r;ttlyjnmi'ovoo -~¥b~n~~'7 
"FOsrti~m~of. tfi.elatter, Is do~btless 1the pnJ!Cipal result,:oLthe · ;. 
: DCCUpation~!l:t~4:the 6]1ethat was most ~abe desired; ,b~t;other , · .. 
monuments ;J'of the. event will remain, ,in ,,the . Sham.een site,"'. 
and the introduction o£ an,organized system' of·efuigration; ' 
The.fo.rmer'work:has;set at rest a _long~ vexed question which 

·· .has .formed.\ a~'-element in -many of the:~ old Qanto_n misu11der-
. standings .. , The ;community ha've b,een provi!led' with m:ost < 

<JOmmodious buiJdjng grcn,md; obtained without any encroach~ 
- ~ > •• ~ ,·. '·l\·~ -~-- .• ~ ~; .. '·" ·~· •.. • .. "' _, 

•."-'. 
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ment' on the public or private intensts of the Chinese, at an 
outlay proportioned, it is true, to the great extent of the ac
commodation obtained, but which, although undertaken, in 
the first instance, on Government responsibility, has already· 
been nearly repaid by the ·community. The latter measure, 
emigration, being now confirmed by Treaty, has secured a 
new and unlimited supply of labour for the British West. 
Indian and other Colonies, and the present is now the third. 
year in which advantage has been taken of the arrangement.' 

/Z. . /section 34. The lvlea,ning.._C::!:z.~t-~~ ~~artance 
' ' of the Period 1840-1860 

<; 

P.09. Resume-
11 BritiSh 
~olicy during 
ibe period 

Daptain 
J;:l!iot's 
~uors 

-·--~-_..A~ -..... .-.t- "'".,. ...... ...., ~· ~ 

In the study of history there are two steps : there· 

is ~he narr~ttion of facts and description of conditions 

and institutions, and there is the interpretation of these 

events in their relntion to the development .of mankind. 

A fact is an unchangeable truth; a thing happened or 

it did not happen. Our attitude toward that event has 

no effect on the event itself, but it has considerable effect. 

on ourselves. An historical fact varies in its significance 

from age to age; its interpretation depends on the period. 

in which the interpreter writes. The application of the 

truth of an event to the life of any period depends largely 

on the interpretation o£ that event. It is, therefore, 

important for us to consider the conclusions of variou.."! 

writers as to the meaning of the p'eriod under discussion. 
___ ... .. ""lif"'",}~..itr;~6::.1io.o:.-~-- ... -- --*i; "'"..::!;, .;::.. "v. • 

The first interpretation is that of Mr. L. N. W~eeler 
in his The Fareigner in China. 

' ·~ ••• .A... .... ~~ ......... ~-· 

The signal results of war have seldom been wisely im
proved by diplomacy. When Captain Elliot attacked Canton, 
in 1840-41; and succeeded, through t.he valor of English sailors. 
and soldiers, in driving the enemy from every stronghold 
around the city, the British representative did not use thi~ 
fortunate result by entering the provincial capital at once 
and trampling under foot the arrogant assumption that no 
foreigner should be allowed to pass its gates ; but he accepted 
overtures of peace outside the walls while actually contem
plating them as limits of a forbidden precinct, withdrew his 
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JJi.~·es for a handsome p~cuniary ip.~emnity, and left the Chinese 
to plume themselves on their smicess,-a proceeding which ne~ . 
. cessitated the identica1 wor¥: to be all done over again, years: Sir _Henry 

li f Pottinger's 
a~ter, at t e expense o ·a vast amount of blood and treasure:· error · 
Sit Heriry Pottinger committed a~. similar error when, after 
taking various cities on the coast, aild ,by appearing with a 
fo~dable squadron before Nanking, so_~errifJ:ing·th,e Chinese . 
. t~at they professed themselves ready t~ subm1t to any terms, 
he withdrew his forces at the moment of complete triumph· 
and. was in'veig ed into shifting the scene of detailed negotia_;. . 
tions back 'to Ci:mtori, jnstead of onward yo Peking, thereby > 

. losing ·some of t~e most practical-ben~fits. which should hav~· 
accrued. · After repeated blunders, . resulting in. the catas-

.. trophe ,of T~~O?::~?:@:F;1~.Jigk:e~T~E1~~f~ftii~(t11e'ef:-
~~ct?,aL plo;r.;;tp.ust,J~~,s~ruqk .... ~~, .. ~IJ.~, .. c~pltal. The_ courage. 
and strategy of the ~llied forces soon brought hun there 

. but lie was content with occupying only one gate of thejm-
perial city, utterly throwing away ·the first complete ()ppor-

Lord· Elgin'S 
errors and · 
final . 
rectification ~ 

' tunitythat had occurred of settling the old and vexed question ~ . 
of a personal-audience of the Emperor, the postponement ·of" 
which qccasismed material prejudice to· all foreigl). interests '· 
in China. · · · 

It is scarcely too .much to say that the China war of 1860 · 210. tmpor· 
may be considered the most successful and the b~st carried ~ceofWro · 

,,Jmt of England's "little wars" iftindeed the latter term be 
· ·not a misnomer .. No mistake occurred to. mar the outline 

of the. whole, and in the short Space of three nionths . the 
Chinese received three defeats in the open-their strong forts 
'of Taku, on which they based their powers of resistance; were 

... ·~·, ~aptured:..:_and their capit_a~ itself was forced to ·succumb under 
__ -. the guns of the invaders. . ,Jpe e~eAse i~~olved was great; I~s resulta 
'2l-.u.t, unlike the majority of wars; tb'e:'ccills_eaue~ret"ii'iirwas \it 

/ ~de~wnB'ta~O.!r~dtifirSrrc-tfbfi"foi'"oti'i.:m.eieliants·-":'.·· 
/ ~ftro~Q'li(tl!T~~l~~:~."~il~"';ill~ej~~p~j'T'the • · 

ciViliZ'"e<t"~Ia""1-bre'0tibii''£FCilli'tll'eo"'~ioii'1ti"icf'bf:tY.oarous 
( -... CJ, .. ot .... ~~ilf4"ii:.'~.t~;-....:~----"19W~~~·~':.'~~ ............... ~P.P'"":.~~ .... ~,··~~""!t4""~··~ . •• 

out~?:,~e.~~l£!2.lU.~~~.9~.,_haq.,p;:.l,\,P~~~~~!:Y,~~~~_lojp~lict 
upon strangers; we struck a"Salutll.tY;blow a.t tl;il'J,.p_pde oiphina, 
wnich~pernillD'ErB~'S"be'e~s~:ful''iit~~Viil"'dng 
her that she.is no ;match for the. peoples of Europe; and, above 

· • iall~~we exa;q~~<! Jro.~. th.~m. ~lte Trea~y of~ ~~kip.,,_lY.!jgJi_~as 1, 

-~t· h. ovt edtf~r mC!re la~tn~g ~h~~ ~!}~~~.J!l?~g~~s. ~1t~. 
a na 10n. . , -
~·· '. 

~;if 
'\~ ..... · 
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Had we, on the other hand, refrained from war, we could 
not have maintained our position at the several ports where 
we traded; neither property nor life would have been worth 
a moment's purchase; the_~a:ws of nations would have been 
habitually set at defiance; and the time would have arrived 
when ·we -sli'OuJa-liave ~booncompelle(Cto-quit-thecoimtry 
altogether--conciliatory measures and efforts to obtain~ our 
just demands by negotiation having been interpreted by the 
Chinese as signs of weakness. When at last, in alliance with 
the French, we had recourse to arms, the advantages obtained 
for the civilised world were scarcely less important than 
those insured for our own individual interests. 

]\l(r. Morse's interpretations and conclusions, as given 
--_.,....;;.,...- . - - •. ..,,.._.o,._,_...._ ... _ ·.r·-· --=o--_.,.--::-

in 4is International Relations of the Vliinese Empire, have 

Been quotedbefore:-Tliey 'arestgnlficaiit-oecause of 
t -· '"" ... ~. - -· :i,:.: .. ;~-:-""''' - ..... -----."!' ~-;.,. .. -

their impartiality, being the deductions of the mature 
. iniiid ·~f a-~iii~hO' ;~s f~r ~all'y---y;ars 71, resident of 

~~~U:~· -~,-~at~n~~-ntry- friendly to both Engl~nd 
ana Chma, and who has written long enough a£ter the 
I . 
occurrence of the events for a cool sense of justice to 

develop. Correct interpretation is seldom arrived at 

while the battle is still on. 
/ 
' ~ And so ended the twent -five ears' stru le to decide 
211. H •• B. """' t t l t• t Morse's uu, w a con 1 wns e re a ton ween ast an es 
::r:-~~31 should exist. Aj_the.....z~set ..ta,es.~~~i.£E.~e.:r_:e_R_urely 
t834·t860 commercial, at the aosolut"e"<liscretton of tlie Cliinese of-

,, 
)"" 

- ficials,-biitw-itli fjome moderate. ~Qntr~r-:xercisedby the 
compaiif to whiC'hTad'"been entrusted a monopolyand the 
right of supervision over the merchants of that nation which 
had the largest share in the trade of China. Other traders, 
subjected to no monopoly or control, then came into the field, 
and the check formerly imposed on the Chinese was weakened; 
and it was finally destroyed by the abolition of the monopoly 
of the English company. Lord Nimlxr_tb.en.camet<U.,stablish 
the relations _wi~!_J.£!linaon a fittigg.Q~; hejgEJldJhe Chinese 
qiiiteco:ritentwitli the existing situation, and refusing to admit 
any,even the slightest,changewhichshould lower their prestige 
or lessen their emoluments, and this attitude they maintained 

\ 

consistently for five years. '!J!~ .opium guestion then became 
acute, and on it . the Chinese enterectinto a wa'r wliich was 
£0ughCby~{heEngli~h-<?nJ?th~r [ss~e~;-an.a it \vas those other 
issues-i:f~iQh"':~;?ettled))Y~ the.English victories; the ·Chinese 
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/ .CHAPTER IX 

II THE TAJPING REBELLION 

Section' 35. The Background of the Rebellion 

It has seemed best in the two preceding chapters 
to follow uninterruptedly the progress of the Second 
Anglo-Chinese War. In reality there was an interplay 
of movements to which reference has not been made. At 

•the time that the Western powers were carrying on a 

,Ntruggle ":ith the ~per~al gqvernment, t~e sa~e _govw
. ment was mvolved m a life-and-death confhct w1th mternal 

enemies, the Taiping rebels. 
The Taiping Rebellion was an attempt to _drjve out 

the . ~urpirig. Man;h~~ fr~m then~ . impe'riai p~sition and 
to repltic~ th~m by a-~tiv~ -dy~lasty -~hi~h ~ ;;_s- t~ be 

c~nsidered a~"'a" c~~~ation of the last ~ative-_dynasty, 
Ill'""""• ..... • --.,.,__~ ... -~~~--=~- -.~ .......... -~- v: ..,..._ ..... ......_-.~--· 

, v. the Ming (1368-1644). According to Chil!:~se political-" ... - " .. -:::. . .. :.~ . ------.:.... --· ~ - -~ -'' - ___. . ,_ - -

'212. Chinese 
theory on the 
right to rebel 

theory, a dynasty should rule until the Mandate of Heaven 
is exhaust{;d~-- Just ~hen this tai{~~- pl~c-e is, of c~'urse, 
a q~estion the- solution of 'vhici dep;cl;~~ ~the point 

f of view. 

KThe ri ht to rebel is in China thouaht to be a chief element 
of nationa stabi it~o ong as the occupant o e rone 
rules with the rectitude and goodness which are in imitation 
of T'een-taou, or the "way of heaven," both man and nature 
are held in submissive harmony. But when he violates the 
principles of supreme justice, the passion of men and the 
powers of the elements alike break away from all bounds of 

~
restraint. 'l'he disasters of war, pestilence, and famine 1--even __ 
earthquakes and storms of extraordinary violence,-are but 

. 3.28 
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Li Ung Bing's. "Outlines of Cltinese -History" . acrcitla. ... ~~~- .... If 

TSO . TSUNG·TANG - -;.' _, 
' . ' 

'? _ so man i~ti:nations t~at Heaven' is abbu~ to .;it~d~a-w' :fr?in 
/ '- 1m - e 1vme Comm1sswn. ~ys \1r .lVIe~g~S.,J!! sp~~kmg _ 

o~~p~@:.c~ture · g,f _ t.b,_~~ggy,erjll1l~nt, "In tr,_ugl, the 
a:t.!...,o~,t_£etw_e~ ~lie famiJJ.: and·. t,he state does not hg1£..g~JOd 
on Climese views themselves. , · In Chma, sons never hav;e the 
r'iglit to resist~tne crueltiesotthe~st tyrannical f'i'ther.: -
15y·one ofiheolaest ana most":(le_eply rootedof'tlie national 
doctrines, _t~~r,Je hav~th_e_<!!~:tinct r!ght to 4~P.OSe and_ put 

" to death a ty:ranrucal emperor.' :And th1s verv depa-rture from' 
ffie st~ict patri~ality iSOii"eof the causes .~f the stability of_ --~
the nation: it is thereby :2ermitted to free itself from t;y;ranniQai 
govemment'Which, ifpro10'ilge~d cause its de;,ructiQJ)..;, 

· · i7 _ The~.disas_tr.ous~.result .. to~ China:..of .... the~First kAnglo-

, ;,Qhin!'l§~~W_g.:r;,"'-l}l:l,(;l_"'It-v:c:wy .. ~se:dous.-.!'l.ffect,'~ul?.?n,_,~h.~-·D10ral 
posit:l.o]1,.,of,"th~.?M;;t::J1Chus. It had shown their . .weakness . ;: 

to their Chinese enemies, and these were much more .. 

1!\1> 

,, 

-., 
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dangerous than the Westerners who had fought a short 
war for social and compmrcial reasons. Not until 1842 
did it become clear to the natives that their conquerors 
had lost their oldctime vigor and martial strength and 
that they were on the downward road. In less than ten 
years after the signing of the Nanking treaty, the 
Manchus were face to face with the most irreconuilable 
of their tJnemies. 

• 
~ .. By a long established rule of the government, the posses-

sion of fire-arms had always, previous to the war with England, 
been denied to the common people; a:t\d even the sale of 
iron had at one time been restricted, lest it'IDJ.ght be converted 
to other uses than those of agriculture. B~ during the war 
ther.e had been such a liberal distribution of 'arms to persons 
of aU descriptions, that they remained in the possession of 
many who were soon ready to make bad use of them. The 
growth of piracy since the war may be in a great measure 
attributed to this cause. The mere possession of weapons 
led to their abuse, and those, who were fishermen or smugglers 
to-day, were pirates to-morrow. The government, on the 
other hand, had become weaker and less able to control, in 
proportion as the exertion of its powers was more required .... 

Notwithstanding the unwillingness of the Chinese gov
ernment to acknowledge its weakne13s, every offer of aid and 
co-operation against the pirates was frequently made, and 
at length t.he evil became too great to be borne. They 
swarmed along the whole of the east coast, as far as Foochow
fo.o,' and became the terror of native junks, which frequently 
accepted convoy from European vessels. But these them
selves were not always safe. . . . 

The evils on shore rivalled those at sea. It has been 
seen that during the war there was little or no sympathy or 
-co-operation between the government and the inhabitants 
of the places visited by the British forces, except, indeed, 
at Canton; and even there the populace treated the matter 
Tather as an ancient feud of their own, and acted independently. 
When towns on the coast were captured, the rabble followed 
close upon our troops, and plundered their· own countrymen. 
The universal disorder and confusion thus generated, left their 
traces and effects after the conclusion of the peace, and have 
never been completely remedied. Stimulus and.encouragement 
was especially given to the secret societies, which. under the 
names of the Triad, the Water Lily, and other designations,have 
been long in existence with the professed object of restoring 
the Ming, or Chinese dynasty, by the expulsion of the Tartars. 
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·. The,:c orga~i~;~ion~., form«jd...,p,#~th~~"'9bjn~se,.p~i~r to 
!§~_2 for .,.:ap.~~.].j,l}gli~J?-~PlJ:\PQse~:c()ul<,l,no,t.~b!i~.q.is!3q~ved ·1 · 
by·. the "officials,.;ef~the ... imperia_l ... goy:~rn:we;nt. It became 

·a case of "hoist by their own petard," for the organizations 
'encouraged .. as anti-f<(reign shortly became and remail}ed 
anti-Manchu.· ... · 

" ' . : . ' . ' ...... : . 

Now the' armies of _Ti€m-te* are almost~hOllt'composed 214. Eifert or 
- f h · · · tbe First Anglo· of members- of the three associations t .o w ich Sir J~ohn Chinese War 

Davis gives U:s an ac6'ount; and which are now united li:v a 
common. hatred agliinst the Tartar_ dynasty. ~evertheless 
their opposition ~:5uld- have remained latent for ages, if 
two circumstance-g'!l:iad·iwt led to a violent outburst of their 
feeli:llgs. . · • <. IJ' . .. · · · · • · ' . · · •.· 

.W.:hen,...t_l;g).J~ ... :qg!i§lL,QQJ11~mencE1_<Lt_liei:r: ... ~~p.e_di'tion,.;:tgainst 
China; .... t.l:t~~aQ.V_e_rnmen_t .... !:!>t.i&mP.t.~i:l.,..iig~in<jJe_.,.t_hei.popular . 
pa~~js>~, ~ ... sr~!;l;~~~a~~J;!!~.Il]J~~a1.J,p_,,_!9:r~igners. 
For this purpose it encouraged popular assemblies, sent hired· 
orators into the chief towns on the coast, who preachM. the • ,. · . 

. holy league with a vigour worthy of our own barbarous . times. Sec_re~ ·. 

Th . . . f th' d' t . . .d th h . f . SOCietieS . e success o : IS expe Wl_l surpasse . e opes o ·Its. 
projectors; ·the people swore to defend the empire in i~ 
integrity, and shouted aloud for arm~; an!\_,.9.in~J}!lod.her 
armed clubs, and her authorized democratic meetings, without 

-an~1iill0Li!i't][iilcf"b'eih--sii8''Eicted\~Eliro~ ·' "·~-~ ' •. Y! ' ___ g '"·""~"-' .,., . ~:-··· ...... _, g ""~"'"":f1., ... ~1;,;/l .... ; .. · ~-'-·-- ·• .. J? 
However, British valour soon calmed th1s effervescence. 

The "fire-ships" and the "blazing gourds'.' (bo~i)s) made 
the enthusiastic populace think more coolly, aad they stopped 
prudently at ho~e. However, when the·war was over, the 
popular Jissemblies resumed their sittings; and the Government 
orators were succeeded by n~merous speakers of an opposite 
te:ndency. +These;. ·in fervid discourses; ~cc~sed ~.he ruJing '·\.:: 

i 
power of negligence and stupidity; an<_i ;th~ yer~.!P-en...,.._~l!o • 
woulfl. ~a'Y.:e .t~en_!~e ... w ho~e ~eti_t_~ v_~ct?ry. to__p~~selves, 
did not.hesitate~to.,throw.all,t4_e"'r~spo!_l,Sibi~y .• pi ~defeat 

j upo_l!_..,_th.~~!il_mp~ror. The fanatics of the secret societies, 
. B who had dexterously placed themselves at the head of these 

I 
assemblies, took advantage of the national humiliation to .~; · 
awaken the sentiments of hatred that the people had·cherished 
for centuries against the foreign dynasty, and . .preached,.the 

1 
eJq>ulsion;t,o£-.,theFMa~nt.chous:, · 

"*· * Ti~m:te was· a pretender to the throne ~ho shortly preceded the · 
·· Tien W a~g [Ed. note]. 

t The white 'water-lily'," the 'lncense-burm!rs' and the. Triad, .or 
the Society of the Three U:nited. · (Heaven, Earth, and Men_:_ Ed. note. J .,, 
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Even at that time, the Court of Pekin would willingly 
have suppressed the commotion it had caused; but it hesi
tated: the clubs had terrified it. 

Something, however, was still wanting to the enemies 
of the Mantchous to enable them to excite the masses: 
hatred against a dynasty. is not always sufficient to produce 
a revolution. The want was supplied by the conquerors. 
The Chinese "men of letters" at Canton, who had hitherto 
cared but little for the social organization of the West, wished 
now to be initiated into the manners and customs of their con
qut1rors. For this purpose they made themselves acquainted 
.with the Protestant ministers, whom they had hitherto 
neglected; and it was about this time that Gutzlaf£ formed 
his celebrated Chinese Union.* From this time a certain 
number of disciples of Confucius became adherents of the 
Anglo-Saxon Chang-ti. t Being thus members of the great 
Christian family, they entered anew the Chinese catacombs; 
but they were now armed cap-a-pie to wage a double war 
against the authority of the Tartars. 

~ 

Some years before the Taiping Rebellion actually 

broke out, a thoughtful student, Mr. T. T. Meadows, whose 

observations have been previously quoted, called attention 

to one of the main causes of dissatisfaction with the 

imperial court. The prophecy made below came true 

in intent even though the "Belisarius" Hung Siu-tsuen 

did not succeed. 

The very unfair proportion of Manchoos employed by 
the present dynasty in government posts, is a deviation from 
the Iundamental principle of Chinese polity; and, as might 
be expected, it constantly nourishes a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the Chinese, which, though they are obliged to be at 
some pains to conceal it, occat>ionally escapes them. The 
selling_Qt go_v:ernment _posts," which has recently been carried 
to a great extent, is another deviation from it, dangerous 
in the highest degree for the present rulers. Hitherto the 
dread of the more warlike Manchoos, joined to the partial 

* "A sort of secret society ••• the object of which was the con· 
version' of the Chinese to Christianity by the Chinese themselves."
Callery and Y van. 

tOne of the Chinese terms used by Westerners to transtate the 
.English word "God." 
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~vperation allowed to thjs :principle, has been sufficient to· 
.:repress or prevent the general rising of a quiet-loving people; 
but ifthe practice of selling offices;be continued;in the extent 

·to which it is at presen~ carried, nothing is more likely, now 
, that the. prestige of Manchoo power in war has received a 
severe shock in . the late eimounte~· with , the English,' than 

:that. a Chine'se Belisarius .will arise, and extirpate or drive 
.into.Tartary the Manchoo garris<:iJ.?.S or bannerinen, who, dur
·ing a residence in China, twice as I~ng as that of th'e Vandals 
in Africa, have greatly, deteriorated in the militai:y virtu~s; 
while they still· retain enough of the .insolence of conquerors, 
tp gain themselves the. hat.red. of the Chinese~,· ~· 

'! 

Secti'on 36. The Beginning of the RebelliorJ-

As .the··great~rebe1li9n-~was.begiru::ting;..~1l~.,pldye'mperor 
'T.ao<~uang,.<:l!~~ •. ::L.!!<i~M ... SJ!92.e~ded.by .. his~sox!JJt?~A.-4~ng, 
a. y,gungll~l1E:"~'~Jl{l,,;:t~;witill1kling .. · The new emperor,.:)Vhose ', 
personal name.wasi Chu, was born in l831, and~~ the 
fourth son. of Tao'Kuang.' He Wa£1 quite unfit f~r lhe •. 

re~ponsibility that devolved on him; his reign was trou~ . 

bled by the Taiping Rebellion and ·the· Second English· 

War. ... On the a:rmroach of the allies in· 1860, he fl_ed 
from Peking to Jehol, where he died the next yeat. The 
.style of. the announcement of th,e death of an emper?r 
. and· the accession of a. ~ew monarch J.s interesting. ., . I 

· On the 25thpf.ltebr:uar~ . .JR5.0, ... theserp._p~£.f>J...TaoJik~a.ng zt6• Tlie 
-died "after a r.eign of nearly; thirty._.-y~e.ars._![js death • was a~'!O 3f 

announce(:ttotne'B~iti~li autliorities in China in these terms:- ,Hsten·leog 

"I whte· to iclorm you I havejust received inteiligence fr~ntr 
Peking, that upon the 14th of the, first moon the emperor I 

'departed up<;m the gfeat journey, mounting upwards on the 
·dragon to be a .guest on high, and that the heir on the same 
day ascended the throne.". Le roi e*t mort-vive le roi. He • 
was succeeded by a son under the ;tg~ of twent,y, who, a~ the 
sovereign of China always declares'ihis successor, was nomi• 

t .nated thus:-;--"On the' 14th of the first moon the Emperor 
summoned to his presence the Comptroller of tne iw,perial 
dan, the 'President of the Board of Civil Offices, ~ith the 
_Ministers who wait upon. His .Majesty, and wrote a ·decree 
:iri the vermillion pencil to this effect: 'We hereby appQint' 
'Yih-Chu our fourth son, to be heir .. Princes. and Minister~, 

• 
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'be 'imanimous in assisting him with your counsel to make the 
people his chief consideration in every measure, and to give 
his attention to nought but what concerns them.' " 

A very interesting contemporary account ·of the 

young emperor Hien-feng is· to be found in MM. Callery 

and Yvan's History of the Insurrection in China, published· 

in 1853 . 

The Em eror Hiim-foun is onl twent -two ears of 
~- ~is o~ .~ght,_a;!!:.d.:x..~s, 8t:m . .,indi~}¥-J g~~at 
a~ude IOr oouily exercises. He is slender ~uscular. 
HiS~iCffi=rn.aicates a certal.ii.-degree ci resolution, is 
chiefly characterized by a very high forehead, and by an almost 
defective obliquity of the eyes. His cheek bones are very 
prominent, and strongly marked. · The space between the 
eyes is large and flat, like the forehead of a buffalo. Hi€m
foung is of a stubborn and credulous disposition. In the 
midst•of the most effeminate luxury he affects severity of 
morals, and, notwithstanding his youth, . he is already 
married .... Hien-foung, invested ":ith supreme authority, 
and summoned to direct a state-machine, the springs of 
which are strained but not worn out, does not know how 
to restore those parts which have been affected by time. 
His chief defect is a want of that exquisite tact which enables 
a prince to give every one the exact measure of praise or 
blame which is his due. He is not endowed with a correct 
judgment, for amongst that multitude of attendant.s, eunuchs, 
concubines, and slaves who surround him, he does not know 
how to distinguish those faithfw_<:!>Jinscllom whose fatJ:) 
is bound u with the existence of his d ast from mere 
a venturers w o over about ever alace and who avin_. 
t eir ortunes to make, never give advice which is wholly 
disinterested. At once violent and weak, the voung · Em_: 
peror abandons 1iimself t"Oliis favorites of the mommt.,...and 
places blind confidence in the officials for the time being. 
The manifestations of his authourit.y are always the ex
aggerated expressions of some insinuation, perfidious or 
otherwise; and even in this la.tter case his most useful 
determinations become so many political faults when they 
have passed through a brain naturally disposed to violence_ 
and ferocity. · 

The Chung Wang, or Loyal Prince, was one of the 

greatest and the most faithful leaders of the Taipings. 
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:He· was a man of distinguished military ability; ~ On the . . .. .f. 
• "", •r • J Jt".; 

fall of Nanking in 1864 he was captured ·an~ executed . 

. Befo:fe~his death he wrote an autqbibgraphical account. of 

. the ~ebellior:l, which constitute~· one .of th,e most .vaiuable 

.-of the sources for this mo've_ment. The work was· trans"' 

'lated by W. T: Lay, and published in the NC!rth-Qh'ina, 
, Herald for. Octqber 22;: ,1864. The b~ginning of. the · 

Rebellion and .ail/account of the ?rigin of several of the 

'Taiping leaders is ~iven in Chapter L . ? · 
1 

· .. ·~'~.~~ -~ 

. \ 

;~ ... 
•''1., 

.. 
~ 

• . The Chung-Wang, upon beingcalled -on for' his defence, 218. The 

·wrote the following:-Bef9re entering into th.e · d·etails of my. i;;i,~;~~~- . 
·own career, I willmake a few preliminary remarks r'dative to 
the antecedents of,the Tien-Wang. The Hung family cone 

· sisted .. of three brothers; .the two eld.er (Hung-jen-fa,· and 
_ :Hung-jen-ta) wer~ by the father's first wife,. and Tien-Wang 

(Hun Siu-tseuen) was b the fat 0; second wife_,_ The 
., 

·d er an secon rother were employed' in agricultural~ 
:pursuits, whilst Hung-siu-tseuen was given to stud~, and '• · 
·while at school formed a · · · e ac uaintance.with Fun 2'. 
:yun-san, who was of'the same turn· of mm as imself. ·:!j; TbeTien · 

'ha:nnened on.e..lli!y injh4..ear 1847 that the Tien-Wan/VU.d- :::~s 
deillY became sick: For seven days he was in .a trance, and 
wlien at the end o£ tha:t time, ~he again became conscious, 
he was much given to ·peculiar or insan~ conversation: He 
-discoursed little .on general affairs, but commenced exhorting 
people to reverence Shangti and· to .regenerate the:rJ:tselves .. 
His doctrine was that a mart serving Shangti ;would be free· 
from all calamity or misfortune, ~whilst snakes and ·tigers 
would devour all disbelievers~ Those whh served Shangti 
-could Ii<;>t. serve other gods, .and those whb' did serve·. other 
_gods were guilty of siri. . .. ; " . . ' 

The Tien-Wan was a nativeof Hua-sien in the Canton 
:Jlrovihce o that ace t rou Kuan si· and ,()t ef 
:places extending several thousand li, his· followers · were 
sprinkled like stars. TheTien-~as constan_fu concealed 
amongst the hills,_p_aiT-ying on his work of reformation, and out 
·Of ten families he eithef'inade converts of three or five'or~ even 
eight of them. · Students and th.o.se_of good· sense Would not · 
follow him. but, only the agricultural labourers and those in 
.distress wer willin to "oin him d,.of t.hesEdatter there was 11 • 

. an immense number.__ e preconceived.design of ultimately' 
-establishing.a-governmentwas known only to the Tung-Wang 
{EasternKing),Yang-siu=ch'ing, the:B:si-Wang (Western-King); 

;_. ·\ 
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Hsiao-ch'ao-Kuei, the Nan-Wang (Southern King), Fung-yun
shan, the Pei-Wang (Northern King), Wei-C~'ang-hui, the 
Yi-Wang, Shih-ta-k'ai, and the spiritual Minister of State, 
Ch'in-yih-c'hang. None but the above six were aware. of it. 
The only object the remainder of the people had in following 
the Tien-Wang was for the sake of obtaining ~ subsistence. 
The Eastern King . . . lived . . . in the neighbourhood of 
Kuei-p'ing (hsien), and depended for his existence on the sale 

. of firewood and charcoal. He ·had no knowledge of military 
tactics until after he had worshipped Shangti, when unex
pectedly heaven wrought a great change in him. He enjoyed 
abu.:re all others the confidence of the Tien-Wang, and ha~ 
the general management of affairs entrusted to him. His 
orders were strict and proper, and his rewards and punishments 
administered impartially. 

The Hsi-Wang ... likewise engaged in farming and 
hill-side planting. He married the young sister of the Tien-
Wang and was hence all-important to the cause. He was a 
brave and courageous man, and one of the best fighting men. 
The Nan-Wang ... was of a literary turn of mind. and pos
sessed of very good ability. He was the originator of the 
project for setting up a government, and was the prime mover 

ThePelWang in the affair. The Pei-Wang ... was engaged in public 
business, and was generally acquainted with Yamun routine. 
The Yi-Wang ... was a student of good family and was well 
up in both civil and military matters. 

The Chung 
Wang's 
'J'OUth 

The Minister of State . . . was . . . an ordinarv la
bourer by trade. He was without talent or ability: but 
posst:>ssed of faithfulness and hom•sty which recommended 
him to the confidence of the Tien-Wang. . . . . 

The great distress of our home was the sole cause of 
my leaving it. Our family lead a very precarious existence, 
having to subsist in the best way we could. From the age 
of 8 to 10 I was engaged in study, but at that period I 

: ;--;~;:· .. "
1 

was obliged to assist my father and mother in working for 
/~ our daily sustenance. It was not until I had "attained the 

.· ./ age of 26 that I heard of Hung-siu-tseuen projecting a new 
. 1 doctrine. 

{\.' The founder and head of the Rebellion w"" Hung 
. \siu-tsuen, a 'native of Kwangtung, who was born in 1812 

:.<>r 1813. He came into contact with Christian teachings 
'. ...... ~~--~ ... -.·..:.""'~~~~---.......,.. __ 
¥' !!:JS~L~~t:~g,,!PP.a~~IJ,;~~-!{fected hY,;,"t~.: --At 
-this time he failed in the triennial examinations. In 

1837, he tried again and failed. Shortly after this, he 
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j "Qe11 :m,.an~. :during hi~' illnesg ha~- :~i~ions: ~~·i6h he .lei tel' 
. : interpreted as foretelling_b.is future.greatn~- /rl}e Jriost. ' 
, . important of! hi~ -~i~ions is giverL oelo:w.:.:,lil,'I8i7/·he t 

,fail~d -~g_:ti~ it;t': t~e 'trieqriial :: examiti,atiohs' • and 'in the 
· ~pring of ~th.~~~·y~ar he rec~rvbd irtst~uction··. i~: c'hri~tiar( 

doctrine from--~n·Ainerican missionary~ the Rev: li:;acc~ar 
J. Roberts; He was refused ba;Rtism: he th(m fol;med:an.·. ·. 
·:Associatim{for the' Wo~ship of God.''· ~- Frm:ri'-·this"de::_ .. 
v~ped the' Rebellion._. · · ·' { · t . • • 

.r. 
·~·· 'i .~. 

' 1. ·j 

?:.: .~ '•He ~";>~:,a 'on ,.;. o:; ~nd a e~~k en;efin hiu~O~:: 'i'· ri. 
and soon a ter he obser,vecl. a great num_b_er o_f_-me.1, playing· on. Tv•;wooitbe 

c~ , , , ien Wan' 
musical instruments, <approaching :with a. b¢autiful" sedan • 
chair,,: iii which, h-aving invited him to ,b~ seated;' they .carried; 
him a·w~y: ·.);,·. They soori arrived at m beautiful·and·lumi'-. 
ncius:place, where on _both sides were. assembled a> multitude 
of fine' in en and }VOnlen, who saluted him ;With expressions, 
of. great joy-r. -'As he'" left the• se~an;: an" •. old' \voman -,took· 
hitn' down ~o a river, and said}:-'Thou dirty man, •why hast 
thou kept·eompany ;with·"Jbnder people ,and-defiled ,t-hyself~ 

- I. must now )'vash th$Je,-cleah.' ' Aft-er; the wa};hing was per.;. 
·.formed,_ R,ung sew tseuen,' in co:tnpanyf with a_'gr~a:~ n.u:r;nber of -
·aged, vt:t:tuou:;~-and.venerable men, .a;mong-whom:he remarked· 
many of the ancient sages', entered a large'build.Jng·where they 

. opened his_body with• a '.knife, .took out his hear~ and~other' 
·.parts, putting in their' places others; new lmd of a red colour: 
When this was done_the wou'nd.instantlyclosed, andhecouid, 
see no trace of the incision '"ihich had beeri made..... . ... After.;. 

. wards they fmteroo anoth{w htrge:Jiall! tiw:;})eat!-ty and spl~n~
dour oLwhi0h were beyond. description .• : Aman, venerable 
from hi~.' ~eat~; -;vith~;~olde:t~ beard: ~~(dressed. in- a· bJack 

,. robe was s1ttmg .. 1n an 1mposnig. att1tude·1n·the h1ghest' place. 
~s· soon as· he observed Hung SE:W-tsi-men, he .began to shed'• ... 
tears, and said...C.::.'AJL human beings 'in- the, world are pro- . 

. duced and ~ustained by me; they eat ~y· food and. wear . 
my clothing, but not a single one amoi).g them has a''heart to' "_ . .-:. 
remember and .veneratE< me; what is however-still worse, tKey \ I ; 

· take 'my gifts, and then~with worshipdem(:nisf they rebel, 
:' agairist m.e; and arouse iny~anger. Do thou not imitate them.'. 

There. on heo-ave· Hun sew tseuen a 'sword commanding:· 
.him to exterminate e embns birt to s a-re. hi thers ' 
and s1s ers; __ ,a ~eal by _which :he woul ov.:ercome the ~viC · 
~pirits and a.yellow fruit, which Hu:tlg se\v tseuen found sweet.· 
tp the t_ast~ .. r \Vhen he had; :rece~ve~ the e~signs ·-of'royalty~ • 

,,; -t . 
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from the hands of the old man, he instantly began to exhort 
those collected in the hall to return to their duties toward 
the venerable old man on the high seat. Some replied to 
his exhortations, saying, 'We have indeed forgotten our 
duties toward the venerable.' Others sai.d,-'Why should we 
venerate him 1 Let us only be merry, and drink together 
with our friends.' Hung sew tseuen then, because of the 
hardness of their hearts, continued his admonitions with 
tears._ The old man said to him, 'Take courage, and do the 
work, I will assist thee in every-difficulty.' Shortly after 
this he turned to the assemblage of the old and virtuous saying, 
'~~ts~uenjs~c,omp_etent_t?,t..his_2hcarge~;' an9..thereupon. 
ne-reu~ sew tseuen out, told him to look down from above 
and said, 'Behold the people upon this earth! a hundredfold 
is the perverseness of their hearts.' !!TJEg...[~~~'!tnJ22k~_d 

\ ~---)'a_ -:W.:- -~-\lC~ll,,_~g_l:"_~,. o-~- .Q.epravit_. _Y: __ an-d_--7{_i-ce, :tl:i_ 'a_'t._ his. ey~s ~oul~oL~n~y~?>-t£ke_~!g!'!b:z!!...o?his_,....l1louth_ exp!:e~s~ t]?.e_rr 
aeeds. . . . The stckness and VlSlOilS of Hung sew tseuen 
c2.n~l!llfd a_.~_@tf~T~~Y.KJ'lla:in:_t[~fe:~l~?~oi!_s, !1TI£teii8aw 
a man of m1ddle age, whom he called hlS elder brother, who 
!nstructed him how to act, accompanied him in his wanderings 
to the uttermost regions in search of evil spirits, and 
assisted him in slaying and exterminating them .. 

At the time that Admiral Seymour was dropping 
shells on the yamen of Commissioner Y eh in Canton,-at 

the end of October, 1856,-a commander of the Taiping~ 
in power in the country around Canton wrote to Sir 

John Bowring, the governor of Hongkong,. offering to 
form an alliance and asking for help. For more than 

two years the Taipings had spread their power in the 

province of Kwangtung. The English refused to ally_ 
themselves with the rebels in spite of all of£~ 

Hun -Seu-Tsun o the Celestial Kin dom of Tai ing, 
holding t e ml)e.r:ial Commission as ommander-in-Chief for 
the reduction of the two K wang, and appointed a Prince of 
the Empire, lays this letter, with a hundred compliments, 
before his Excellency the Minister Plenipotentiary of Great 
Britain, and respectfully begs to make a statement. 

In the Sin-hae year (1851), I had the high honour to 
receive instructions from my Royal Brother, the Taiping 
Emperor, at Yunganchow, in Kwangsi, to recover that prov
ince, At H waheen, however, as an army was being assem-
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bled, and before the movement had yet c~mmenced, .the at
ten.tion. of the Mandarin dogs.having been awakened,' the 
result was t.he apprelJ.ensjqn 9l·~ore.than two-hun~red of our 
men, who were carried off to Canton /'and decapitated,.whilst 
I myself escaped .from the place by flight.-

In the ninth moon of the Kea-yin year (October 1854) I 
arrived in Hong Kml.g, and attended with reverence (upon the 
teachings) of Christian Ministers, relying upon them for refor-. 
mation and eternal happiness, and in the third moon of the 

. present yea-r (Apti1, 1856); #I was again hono1,1red ··with an 
Imperial Commission to reduce the two K wang, . . . 

Yesterday I heard th_at the naval forces of .your honour~ 
able country _had engaged the Government soldiers at the city 
of Canton, and won a gre'at victory that will lead to the cap-

\ture of ·the place, which we' certainly shall witness.' But. I · 
and my associates_ blush to· think that from the smallness 
of our supplies and fewness of our vessels, our •wish · t9 aid 
you is ineffectual. When we Jay our hands upon· our hearts 
and think we aie }rouhled beyond measure, and yej; have 
no .resource. · _ . _ 

1\
. . Mx soldiern rud carctams_aruUhe high offie"' asioeiated 
with me...are all C~nton men_,_!ill1Las..onr. fathers and brothers 

. - and property have been made ·away with by the Mandarin 
dogs of th~ Tartar Government, and countless numbers of 
us have been trampled on and murdered,' when we see now 
that the forces of your honourable country have attacked. 
Canton, and our· owi1 deficiency in supplies and' vessels, ·it 
caimot but inexpressibly torment us. ·. i .·. ' 

Yesterday I deliberated. again and again 'with all the· 
great Ministers,· but we weie ·an unable to devise anything 
(feasible). · We look up ·(then) to your Excellency, to your 
·country's wealth, and to her soldiers'· valour. . Take pity on. 
our noverty. com.p..l1§.E.ionate our wants. and, as formerly 
you had friendly inter~ourse with our party, we humbly beg 
of you_ ~o think of tho~~ frien~.IJ·:.,_feelings;l~uld aid us· agai!?-st 
the obJect of our· common hatred: Grant u~ loan of supplies, 
or Jerid _us st~am!1:rf•, a.nd give orders to. your police to a'Ppro
priate thirty .or fifty of the junks lying in Hong Kong, for 
the USE; of our soldiers; and we willprocee<i straight up the 
riv~r to Polo, and there l~nd, ,and fighting on shore will utterly 
exterminat e·va aborid (folio of the· Tartar Govern
ment .. a:rid call to our stan atd and take under our rotectiori.s, 
t e mba it ants o ·a t e vi ages in t-he neighbourhood of" 
the rovincial capital; i'!l the first place, to repay your kind
ness in. pro ec mg an ,countenancing us,. and secondly, to 
gratify our desires of vengeance:. Having reached the place 
aforesaid and· landed,· we would at' once give up the junks 
taken at Hong .Kong to the steamers to t-ow pack to that 

. . 

'l'aipings vs. 
Tat tars\ ;r. 

' \ 
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place, and, if you approve upon searching the place aforesaid, 
and remaining there three days, we would thankfully repay 
.all the expenses incurred by the steamers. "' 

This looked at in a public or private point of view would 
be good in every respect, I trust you will consider it, and I 
shall never forget your kindness. 

Dated Ping-chen year, lOth moon, 2nd day (30th October, 
1856). 

Section 37. The Claims of the Rebels 

. Orders and proclamations are often composed in 

rhythmic style for the consumption of the populace. 

~When the rebels entered the city of Nanking, a city 
noted for its culture, a special attempt to impress the 

P.eople was made. _Thejollowing is a translation of th~ 

I 
~ping notification to the crtize)ls that they we<e to 
be safe under the rule of. t.he new dynast~and a hint 

of their own refinement which should prove their worthi-
w-~ -~-·-:-;-::cr~ -:..._:; ..::·-:-:t...:"":!~~~:'l""":'· ·.-=:_....;(_··...:...·~:::··~-:~:~~_._:_:: ____ -

~-.!!lk_a Jult!;!~~ple. 
'. ... 

1
2ll. Proc !a· 
tnation to the 
tJ<ople oi 
~anking 

Y e people, this_ an11£11I!~!¥..@.t js .t<:J set ,J:.OU&,min2~~t _rest, 
And~Kin.aer..-yoii'from fleeing to the East and to the West. 

\The a and altars of the Ming,s that...dynasty sublime
li!~.!.Ye been .'!~urRe~ l?y__...__ ante ol! ~r_des unill.J_~~S~J].t .~~e. 

~ ~ut now :we hurl the Tartars dow~ rmse the Climese 
T I !lu:,Qn.e, 

T~"'g~!JY.-..CE<t:V~q!_ma:gi~![a!_e!._sh~1-E~'i$.l!~~e,ry_ope. 
Our deeds are surely viituou1',_when Heaven we obey, 

...,.-~.;:::·•iiiii'!;,:'.::"',:;,"_;;,.;r- . .....;_...-..,. -L~·,#_:.;..,i - ......... _ • .:.._._..... __ ..,.,.._,_...:, .~ iMo-..._...-' 

~~do..l!_o}, P.s.e ~ople, tq.·,,~l!l ~l~!~grv.e~way. 
''' Since first our mighty force began to penetrate the land, 

Upon the honest citizen we ne'er have ]aid a hand. 
T~_ ~ffi1J;~s ...o!-.E~! ... a~s!9!? are in YOJ!t,nejgtlb?J.¥hood, 
Ana urged by: their example We protect tlie just' and good. 
Agaillst ffieroBl:iersoHiie pl'ace aJl""cfhe precautions take, 
And do not waste your courage for the vile oppressors' sake. 
At Houang-Tcheou and at Han-Yang many valiant warriors 

fell, · 
Because the hardy- peasants for their tyrants fought too welL 
But though a hundred millions should oppose us in our course, 
A_§_~~RY. wt~s-~eatter~·-JY..~ s?~Jl- di~sjp~~ their.J.oree. 
Wiien tlielGI:mg:Nanalid the Chang-Toung shall at last 

submissi:ve be, · 
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~You. shaH all enj2y_J!l.e hles§_i!lgs' of a .lq!lgJr.anquillit~~- · 1 ~<iJ!£2~few_w_or_ijs of . warmng__Y,ou will now i!-t.tentiOn pay 
. N~y disoJ:ied_ience .• J}9f ~ror I:! astray: . - . , · · _ 

' '· I 

The lien Wang, as Hurig Siu~tsuen was dlled after 

the Rebellion spread,. proclaimed a new religion for the_ 
. . . . ' . ,, . 

~·Dhiriese people. _It was supposed to be a new revelation 
T ,of Christianity. _ A -T~inity was preached which included 

the Father; Jesus Christ, the Heaveniy Elder Brother; 
.. and, irn£ead of the Holy Spirit, the Tien Wang .himself 

as .the Heavenly Younger Brother: · It was declared to 
'be -the ~ill of God thait the Manchus should be exter-

. ~ :ruinated~ 

}.. : 0.!!!' Rea¥~_ ·1 .. :....E_-;:rjgce has ...f,ti.c~d_the ·Divine Com- zzz. The 
- """"':!' - ''Divine mission to exterminate the Manchoos,-to exterminate them Commlsstoo ... 

-'utterl ni and children,~to -exterminate all ot tbe'~He:N 
:'1 olaters enerall t ossess J e Em ire as its true eoly Prina .. 

i?veret~!l· t, and-everything in i~, is is: t. e mountains and. 
nvers; 1ts broad land_~ and puhhc trea.slmes; Y9l1, and all., 
that you have, yqur family, males and females from yourself 
to your youngest child, and your property. from your. patri:- . lit· 
monial estates to ,the bracelets on yciur infant's arm. We 

'command the services ,of all, and we take 'everything. . •!_ll 
who resi t us 1 are rebels an idolatrollS demons, and we kill 
t em without sparm~ut whoever ac.knowledges our Heav:-: 
-enly Prince and. exerts himself in our service shall have full 
reVV'ard,-due honour and station· in the armies 'and Court 

,ofthe I!eaverily Dynasty., . 
. . . . ' . t :,, ,·.~ . ' .. 

In add~essing his more . t~i{./~~~i doubtful gen::.. . ~, ·· ,, , . _ : 
-erals, the Tiim Wang used the ;gr~~d:>~anner as well ·f~' ;~~ 
;as with ·the· common people. 'His undoubted ability ··. · 

·during the early yea,rs of. the movem~nt, and his g~eat 
·enthusjasm assured his followers that the C()nquest .. of 

. · th~ empire 'was merely a matter of time. His followers 

had ~nbounded faJth in 1their leader., · 

The Heavenly Father has given me this Middle King
~·d~m, The eighteen provinces are mine. I do not depend 
.upon you. for success .. I can do with~ut you; .but you 

223. Tire nei!J 
Wan~ to bis 
timid R:eaerals; 
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cannot exist without me. Should you all forsake me, my 
cause must triumph. Begone! The Heavenly Father mightily 
reigneth, therefore my dynasty shall exist forever; t4~ Elder 
Brother bears my burden, therefore the Celestial Hall shall 
be full of glory, forever full of glory! 

In the second year of the Taiping dynasty, 1852, the 

Book of Celestial Decrees and Declarations of the I mp~rial 

Will was published. In April, 1853, the British steam

sloop Hermes, with Sir George Bonham, visited Nanking, 

which had been taken by the Taipings on March l9. At 

this time, Sir George Bonham estimated the fighting forces 

of the Taipings to be not less than twenty-five thousand. 

While here, copies of the Taiping "religious" tracts were 

obtained, and shortly . after translated by the Rev. Dr. 

W. H. Medhurst. It is pointed out by Mr. Meadows, 

who acted as interpreter for this expedition, that the 

extreme fanatical phase, illustrations of which are given . 
here, began during the temporary absences of the Tien 

Wang during the early days of his movement. 

In the third month (April) of the Mow-shin year (18:!8) 
our heavenly Father the great God and supreme Lord came 
down into the world and displayed innumerable miracles and 
powers. accompanied by evident proofs, which are contained 
oin the Book of Proclamations. In the ninth month (October) 
of the same year, our celestial elder Brother, the Saviour 
Jesus came down into the world, and also displayed innumer
able miracles and. powers, accompanied by evident proofs, 
which are contained in the Book of Proclamatiom. Now lest 
any individual of our whole host, whether great or ~::mall, male 
or female, soldier or officer, should not have a perfect knowl
edge of the holy will and commands of our heavenly Father, 
and a perfect knowledge of the holy will and commands of 
our celestial elder Brother, and thus unwittingly offend against 
the celestial commands and decrees, therefore we have espe
cially examined the various proclamations cont.aining the 
most important of the sacred decrees and commands of our 
heavenly Father, and celestial elder Brother, and having 
classified them we have published them in the form of a 
book, in order that our whole host may 'diligently read and 
remember th~m and thus avoid offending against the celestial 
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decrees, and do that which is plea~ing to .our heavenly Fathe~ 
.and celestial elder Brother. There are annexed to the same 
-some ,of our royaJ proclamations with. the view of ma)>:ing 
yimacqilainted with the laws, and causing you to live.in·dread 
·of them. Respect this. _ .. ., 

• . On the 16th day of the 3d moon ..(21st of April), of the 
Ke-yewyear (1849)in the district city of Kwei (in Kwangse), 
·our heavenly Father, the great God and supreme Lord, said 
'On the summit of Kaou laoll hill, e:::itctly in the form of a: 
·cross, there is a pencil; pniy, (and you lvill get a response).* 

On the 14th day of the 3d moon (19th April), of the 
:Sin-k'hae y~ar (1851) in the village· of Tung heang (in thy 
district of Woo seuen), the heavenly Father addressed the 
multitude saying; Ohmy.chi1dren! do ym:. know your heavenly 
Father hnd your celestial elder Brother? To which they all 
replied~ We know our heavenly .Father and celestial, elder 
Brother. Theheavenly Father then said, Do youknow:your 
Jord· and truly?* To ·which they all replied, We kriow ·our 
.lord right welL The heavenly Father said, I have sent yo~ 
Lord down into the .'world to become the celestial king: every 
word he utters is a celestial command'; you m:ust be ohedierit; 
:you must truly assist your Lord, and regard your king;, yon· 
.must not dare to act disorderly, nor to be' disrespectfUl. If 
you do not regard. your Lord and King ev~ry one of you wlU 
be involved in difficulty. · _--. · · . _ ' ·· _ . 

' On the 18th day of the 3d nioon (April 23d); o£ .the Sin
.k'hae year (1851) in the villa:-ge of Tung-heang, (in the distric~ 
o£ Woo-seuen), the celestial elder Brother tll.e saviour Jesus 
.addressed_ the multitude, saying, Oh my younger bret~Fen! 
:you must keep the celestial commands, and obey the orde!s 
that are given' you, and be at· peace among yourselves: if 
.a superior is in the wtong,and an inferior somewha~ in the . 
. ~·ight; or if an inferior is in .~he wrpng and a superto~ somewhat' 
1p. the right,. d_o not, ,on. account· of a single expressiOn, record 
the matter in abook, and contract feuds and enmities. You 
·ought to ~ultivate. what is_ good, and puri!y' your conduct: 
_you should not go into the villagfJs to seize people's' goods_. 
When you go into the ranks to fight you must' no.t retreat. 
When you have money, you must make it public and not 
·consider it as belonging to one or another.' ~ ou must with 
united heart and strength together conquer the hills anct . . 

* This ~assage is dimc,;lt of -comprehensio~; ·it pf~blibiy rerer.s 
·to a suspended pencil, balanced by a cross-bar, which"_ agitated by 
the wind, described certain characte~:s. by means of which. the insur

:rectionists wel'e !J.Ccustomed -to divine. See Morrison's .. ·Dictionary.,; · 
Pt. I,yoi. I, p. 40._ ' ' . . ,;- ~> ·'.., 

t The "lord" here refers td the chief of the insurr~ction~ 
. I ~-

'ii""o: 
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rivers. You should find out the way to heaven, and walk in 
it; although at present the wcirk be toilsome and distressing, 
yet by and by you will be promoted to high offices. .If after 
having been instructed any of you should still break Heaven's 
commands and slight the orders given you, or disobey your 
officers, or retreat when you are led into battle, do not be 
surprised if I, your exalted elder Brother, issue orders to 
have you put to death. . 

\ 

Dr. Medhurst summarized the doctrines of the Tai

pings, as found in their tracts obtained in Nanking. This 

summary, with the account of the visit to the Taiping 

headquarters in Nanking, was sent by Sir George Bonham 

to the Earl of Clarendon in May, 1853. 

"The Book of Religious Precepts" is decidedly the best 
production issued by the insurgents. The reasoning is cor. 
rect, the prayers are good, the ceremonies enjoined (with the 
exception of the offerings are unobjectionable; the Ten 
Commandments agree in spirit with those delivered by 
Moses, and the hymns [U'e passable. The statements of the 
doctrine of human depravity, redemption by the blood of 
Jesus, and renewal of the heart by the influence of the Holy 
Spirit, are sufficient to direct any honest inquirer in the way 
to heaven. If this were the only pamphlet issued by the 
insurgents, or i£ they were all like this, we should sincerely 
rejoice in the movement, and wish it success . 

"The Ode of Youth" gives some admirable lessons re
garding the honour due to God, who is the Creator and Father 
of all. It sets forth in very clear terms the coming of Jesus 
into the world for the salvation of men by the shedding of 
His blood on the cross, and then goes on to detail the duties · 
that are required of us as parents and children, brothers 
and sisters, husbands and wives, relatives imd friends; con
cluding with instructions as to the management of the heart 
and external senses. Altogether it is an excellent book, 
and there is not a word in it which a Christian missionary 
might not adopt, and circulate as a tract for the benefit of the 
Chinese. 

"The Trimetr;cal Classic" begins well. It details the 
creation of the world, and the history of the Israelites, their 
deliverance from Egypt, the passage of the Red Sea, and the 
giving of the Law on Mount Sinai. . . . The writer then says 
that the Chinese, in early !lges, worshipped one God, but were 
deluded afterwards by superstition; on which account God 
is sai,cl to have sent down the present leader of the insurrection 
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· (who is also called, His son) into tl-:c world, to study the Chinese 
classics. after which He took him up. to heaven, and gave 
him '~fLStrilction o~ Celestial matters; He also gave him a 
seal aid a sword; with a commission ·to destroy His enemies. 
After having slain· many., he was again taken up to heaven, 
where he says ,that he saw the mother and wife of Jesus, 
whom he calls his Elder Brother .. Having received· new jn
structions and encouragements, he came do"wnthe third time 

· to consolidate his Government.. . . . · 
."The Book ohCelestfal Decrees" purports to' be·.~ col

lection of communications froi:n God, our Heavenly Father, 
and Jesus, .our elder brother; who, it is said, have several 

'times, since the year l848,°COme down into the world to declare. 
: .,. the Divine· will 'to man. . In l85l our Heavenly Father is· 

said to have told the multitude that. he had appointed tne 
Chief of the insurrection to be their Celestial King; command
ing them to be obedient to his comm1u1ds, and aid him in 
attaining the Empire. The sap:te year Jesus is said,to have 
told· them to fight .in order to subdue the coutitry, when 
tht7y would all attain to. high offices; but to have declared 
that if they_ disobey . thy. commands of their superio~s, 'or 
retreated in battle, he would pu~ ttwm to death . ·~'; all 
very unlike what might. be expected to come froi:n.our He<.W
enly Father, and very different from anything ever uttered 
by .Jesus,' .. ~ , .. · • · '·' · · · , : .. ' . . ·, ·~ 

This latter document, indicates that the Chief is ~bent . 
. on attaining . empire, ·and while claiming every indulgence·· 
for himself, is resolved.to punish severely all those who inter-
fere with his plyasures. . .,r, , 

"The Revelations of ·the Heavenly Father du,riug His 
descent on earth" details the examination and detection of 
a traitor, on whom they were about to confer an appointment, 
when the Father is said to have come down frotn heaven in 
person, on purpose to arraign and cross-question thedelinquent, 
and .. having brought ·his treason to light, to have returned to 
heaven. . . . · · .·,:;, 

The antl;lropomorphism displayed in the above pamphlet 
is very striking. The Deity is brought down from a. state of 
distant superiority, and is represented as fa.r.uiliar with mortals, 

. in a liegree which t0 -us appE>ars 'somewhat· revolting .... 
The languftge in which the pamphlet is drawn up is also ex
-cessively colloquial, ·and in some instan_ces provinciaL · · 

Having th\ls given a general vi~:w of the above. five 
pa.mphlet.s, w~ leave the reader to form his own opinion, To 
ourselves it appears exceedingly diffic.ult to arrive at a 

·tlefiriite concluRion. There are some things good, very· good, 
in the productions before us, leading us to infer that the 
authors were divinely taught, and 'to cherish •the· h~ee that 

.. 
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not a few will, through the medium of these truths, find 
the road to heaven. There are, however, some things of. 
which we most highly disapprove; not the least of w~ich are 
the pretensions to new and immediate communications from 
the Deity; some of which afford representations of the Divine 
:Being far different from what we have been accustomed to· 
in the Christian Script.ures, and made to serve. the end of 
personal aggrandizement and ambition .... 

The advantages to be anticipated from the success of 
the insurgents are, the opening of the country to religious 
and commercial enterprise, and the introduction of scientific 
improvements, which will benefit both the giver and the 
receiver. It would be sad to see Christian nations engaged,in 
putting down the movement, as the insurgents possess iin'
energy, and a tendency to improvement and general reform 
(as witness their catendar) which the Imperialists never have 
exhibited, and never can be expected to display. Question
able though it be, the form of Christianity which the insur
gents profess is far better than the stupid ido~atry hitherto_ 
practised by the Chinese; and it is possible that European 
nations, if engaged on the opposite side, would be going to 
war with some people in some respects better than themselves. 
Should the Imperialists, unaided by foreigners, prevail over the 
insurgents (of which there seems little probability) they will 
become much more exclusive and insolent than before .... 
The only policy that appears at present advisable, is to 
keep ourselves from being involved any further in the quarrel, 
and to avoid aU Government connection with either party. 
Foreigners should be prepared, however, with a sufficient 
force to resist any attack which the insurgents may be induced 
to make on them to their own destruction. 

Section 38. The Later Years of the Rebellion 

On, March 19, 1860, the TaieitJ.gs, led by the Chung 

Wang, or Loyal PrincEl_,~ptured the city of Hangchow. 

This famous leader left, in his aut.obiography, quoted from 

above, an account of the reasons leading him to attack 

the city. 

I ... reached Ha-ng-chow, having then only six or seven 
thousand men with me. The five gates of Hang-chow were 
speedily invested, and before four days regained an entrance 
through the Ch'ing-po gate. The capture of the city was not _ 
effected by the strength or man, but accomplished by a divine 
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: dispensation; as 1250 men only J.Vere. present at the attack. 
I~ was'not ·my il}t~mtion origina~ly to attack Hai1g:chow, but 

• · seeing that Ho-ch'un and Changckuo-liang. were besieging my 
ChieLa,"pdmy mother in Nanking, and knowjngthat the two 
generals derived their supplies. from Hang-chow, Soochow, 
Kiangsi, Fokicn,and Kuangte, I made this exttaordina~y move 
with. a view cif Bra-,ving off part of their beleaguering force, 
and t4en ·tntended 'by a surpyise to compel t~em to' rai~e. the 
siege. We. bad several battles with the Manchoo garrison:, 
after ;ve had entered Hang-chow, a11d were along time.before: 
we were victorious. Soon after this Chang-kuo-liaJ1g did (as: 
I surmised he would) detach part of his.army under Chang

. ~)~yu:Jiang .to. save the c city. ~n their arrival at thw Wu-lin 
.;,{:~~BSL};e.,.we game~ the 1p.formatwn from them that t~ey were• 
· · -,. part of the, K1angnan forces; aud thus we. knew that our

plan had succeeded admirably.' On the morning aftd their 
arrival, I made a great display of Jlags on the city wa_lls in 
order tc) induce them to retire in t.he belief that our numbers. 
were formidallle. Strangeo to say success again came to our· 
aid, the enemy retired and for 24 hours made no attempt to· 
enter thecity,;meahwhile I was enabled to retirE) unmolested. 
Then~in thQse daysc-tbe Heavenly dynasty ":as .not doomed 
tobe destroyed and stratagem succeeded; •Iiow that its days 
have been ac?o!:i'l.plished stratagem has failed. 

From 1853 t~. 1864, the city of Nanking was held 

by the rebels, and for these eleven. years the city was 

more or less closely besieged by the imperialists. The . 

North-Chi-na Herald; of January 12, 1861, ·commented 

~n the pe~uliar method's of siege used· by the impe~ialists. · 
These serve' to explain partially why. the· 61ty went so 

long uncaptured.' 

. The siege of Nanki~g was certainly,kept up in a strange 
. manner. An outlet ~hrough which the Chang-maos (long
haired rebels) might have ingress and egress without much 
difficulty·was keptopen toward~ the south. Al~ng this line, 
·a kind of fair was .. held. The government stores of rice, ~tc., 
were here sold to ·the insurgents at high prices.. By t~is 
passage,. too,, carpe ;the deserters. anxious to become good 
men, but many more entered by. it ii1to the city anxious to 
become bad .. Here it was that the,braves of·the Tien Wa:t}g 
gambled with' the soldiers of Chang Kwo-liang, and exchanged 
their spoils of silver for. arms, powder, opium; and women; 
Son'letimes the general would push bis,~utbority, and several. 

227 •. Com· .. 
'ments on the 
sie2e of 
Nanking, 18116 
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rebels would be taken and immediately executed, but these' 
were generally such as had excited the hatred of their besiegers. 
by cheating at play, or refusing to pay for favours received. 
'The rebels always retaliated, so the loss was the same on both 
sid,es. Suddenly (in May 1860) a sortie was made from Nan
king. The works were stormed and taken. Consternation 
siezed the Imperialist commanders, who fled before the coming. 
storm. Seventy thousand of the Emperor's soldiers are re
ported immediately to have joined the rebels. Opposition 
melted away Jike a cloud. Like a flood the victorious insur
gents rushed down the vallev of the Grand Canal, and cities. 
surrendered at the very sight. of them. 

The conditions among the rebels in Nanking during 
the spring of 1861 are described by Mr._A]e~;:tqd_er _Michie',. 

fF··->~=~ ..-~-·~·:"':'.:; .... - "r'"'-~- ·~ .. ...__,. "' ~ 

who.I_i~it~d _that city at, ~he ~nd_ of March. The English 
·/ ~~re keeping a close watch of proceedings and, accord

ingly, a copy of this letter was sent in April to Lord 

I
I John Russell by Mr. Frederick Bruce, the newly 

appointed British Minister to Peking . 

2%8. Condi· 
tioos io 
tlankin~~:, 
February, 1861 

\Y.$, §_t~yeg a_~wee]{ ,in . ..,~a;!l}<:i.!}g,. c_alJgci_.by~~the~present 
o~_c,Ep_apt_s J'~~;.ki!Ig,,()r ~'H.~en1y Capital" .... I will now 
give you, in as few words as I can, my general conclusions. 
respecting the Tae-ping rebellion, leaving details for another 

Ruin of 
:!.be city 

opportunity. · 
They don't in any way encourage· trade, excepting in. 

fire-arms and gunpowder. These, as well as steamers, they 
are anxious to buy. . . . The fact is they live on loot, and. 
so long as they can loot they will neither work nor trade. 

I found the internal condition of the rebels much better 
than I expected. They are extremely well dressed and 
well fed. The pop~lation of Nanking, entirely official, no 
ships or anything unconnected with the army or Adminis
tration being admitted within the gates, I estimate at under 
20,000. Of this. number very few. are soldiers, the greater 
part are captives and slaves from all parts of the country .... 

· T.b,q.g,\.!-y_ ot_~J,ting,Auv~&a!!..-~h'-<~ .. sl!_,b}~rl,J§.,..~h_ElfiJ?~.old.tom bs 
~~Uf .. ¥ing .. ~EIE~?r!,_ .a..g1,..th3..Ja!!15>1ltt R9_rce]~~n . .P,..l{g_8,d~, 
are-utterly destri:>yeil. Tlie walls are very high, twentY. :p:ulcs. 

::L,..fli,..cmu!t;"lmt'the o-ncewlaeali(fwefl:paved streetsare ~ly 
i rOa.CisJeading through hesps of bricks. The palaces .of the

Wangs stand conspicuous among the ruins. These are new;. 
the old yamuns and temples, and the whole Tartar city, 
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()4 
haVing been destroyed. -A few houses line the roa;d. here 

~ . and there; but not in my. opinion supplying accommodation 
for more than 20,000 people. · . . · ·· · . •. 

, . The Tien Wa~_g has a larg!f..:P,alac.~-: His attendants are 
females,:3oo in number; besides 68 wives allowed t"''":'Iiis rank. 
Rei~ never seen by_anylJut1heKings,_.andhis person is 
held sacred. He is, however, .by no means a. puppet, for it 
is he alone who keeps the movement together., There are 
ten or eleven Kings in all; but only .. two' or three in 

.~ 
\ .,_ 

~~ ~ 
;.· 
l. 

~-~ ~ \ 

Nanking. . ·. . · . · · · · 
I( '~ ~h .. ay0e..;.n9..h,QJ,le of a_Ily-good. ever coiniy.g.Q,t,j,h~ reb.el :~o~~~~~or ~ 

. · I'\' movement.~ N,.g,.d~c.ent .. Ching,m.an_w:ill_h~t~e.arrg;Uling to·· do . the rebels · 

·. ~t!fit. ~o nothiJtg but burn; murder,_and..destroy: 
.~ . {~Y E-ar2!Y.IJro. ess an~,W&Y.-QU.d tbt ... TJ;!.w ... ~r.exde,test~d 

· ;:!~Y!:!,l l,li,u:o\!clr~p_~d even those m the£1tx,.who#?'re 
,:iiQt of tlie-"otetnren" liate tliem. T~y~:y,ezh.eld,;,~:jnng 

.·~<4~""x,e~~· and there is· Iiot a. .. s~ptom.o~Jiil.ding_it. 
· . Trade ag<!:.._ii'9:J!§.k.Y-ar:e_.P.r.ohi_bit1lA T~ir_land .. taxes~~,re 
t~mes heavier than those p£ thse lmJleriali~,is; they 
,a:aopt no measures to sootlie and conciliate the people, nor 
do they act in any way as if they had a permanent interest 
in the sojl. They don't care about the ordinary slow and sure 
sources of revenue; they look to plunder, and plunder alone, 

j. , for subsistence, and:I must say,. I cannot see 'any· elements 
of stability about them, IJ.Or anything which can claim our 
sympathy. · · 

The missi~nary ·~r.mn who~ the Tien Wang h;d -r~
ceived the teachings of the Christian religion was the Rev. 

'· i:. J. RCiberts. ··.This gentleman spent fifteen months _in 
t~ Tai~nital in the s.ears 1861-1862. He was soo~ 
.disgusted with what· he saw but stayed on in the city, 
hoping, .to be able to accm:nplish some .good.~ H~ was· 

finally obliged to flee;after being insulted and threatened, 
and· after a murderous attack upo:ri his personal servant 
by the Kan· :Wang, or Shi~ld Prince,, in his own prese11ce. 
Mr. Rob,e~ts was not allowed to. seethe Tien ·W~rig himself. 

]\Tanking, December 31, 1861. 229. Report 
of tbe Rev. 
I. J, Roberts 
ori conditions is. 
Nanking, 1.861 
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The aspect of things here have two very different phases,~ 
the one bright and promising, the other dark and unpromis
i~g; and unfortunately for me I had only anticipated the 
bright side; and hence have felt my disappointment the 
more in realizing the dark. The bright side consists chiefly 
in negatives, such as, no idolatry, no prostitution, no gam
bling, nor any kind of public immorality, allowed in the 
city .... :But~heg,.we..,Qo!ne. t~j;he.,I~ljgigw;.~<;pe_ct. <?:L this 
r~~~on,J~W~~~'!!_t~'<Cothe.~,"eyils J?ot!!,.P_glitical aJ:td __ <i!il, 
we liave a very <Ja,:rk sJde,whiCh has grieved my very heart 
e'Xceeuingfy;'1tna~oftei1incliiies me to leave them; but then 
~J>i~y-}h~,P,.O?LP~~pl_(j,_who have immo:tal souls, ;and are· 
really the sufferers, and greatly to be p1tied for t1me and 
eternity. 

1. As_io 1h~ __ re!_igio~~,opinign§l _ot :.ri~~W::t..!!g,_~'b.ich 
he_:propagates. with great_z61al,-,~ I believe_ the!!JA.!!-t~~ main 
apo.rpinaQie !fi:_the sight of God. l_11 f§tCl~, .I _l:>elidve he. is 

f~§~;diy~~~li~~~~~b~~~t~lft~~~~~=-~l~aJs~~~e;gn 1~ 
young saviour of tlie world, and himself the real brother of 
Jesus Christ. As to the Holy Spirit, he seems to have left him 
out of his system of the Trinity, and to understand very little 
of his work in the conversion of men. 

'L'heir,pol_itical systemjs about a~ ,po9r.:as. th~ir_~q.e2I2gy. 
I do not. believe f:hey~have any. organiz_ed Gov:erp.menj;,_~or 

f-~o they .know_ enough about, Goyermp.enj;_.to.mak~"""I?J}§,J.ri 
I!!Y _gpinion. TJ.le.,_>yhole affair .seellli! to consist,.,in-martial 
law, and that, too, runs very much in the line of killing men, 
from~ the highest to the lowest, by all in authority. I became 
perfectly disgusted by the sights of slaughter. Ov the way 
rf;o~ S~o-chow;}o Bl1t;~i!}gin J8?Q,..!_s~ntJ~ 
~"::e!lt.X d.~c.i:d me_l}.,.op.Jlie "way by the rpa,d~stQ._e_,,itQll.!l:>.~f...!YY.Qm 
baa just been murdered, not by their enemi()s, but _from among 
t.Ileiro~people: .--: . ---- · -~~~- - - --

Then they still disgusted and grieved me farther by set
ting traps to catch men and slay them. One was a procla
mation that short-haired men should not come into the city. 
Ere they were aware, from fourteen to eighteen were caught 
in this trap and slain; perhaps some of them had never heard 
of the proclamation! ... And to cap the clim&x, the other 
day two of ~he writers in the rooms below where I stay, when 
writing documents to Tien Wang, made a mistake of one 
character each; and they were both condemned by Tien Wang 
himself to be murdered, without even a hearing, and in three 
days were beheaded! T_hif'l pr_oves to my; mind that he is 
crazy; nor can I· believe"'tllat any gO":'od\vilfarise-oU'torthe 
ruier"6h;uch a wicked despot. 



I 
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THE 'J'AIPING REBELLIO~ 

He want~d me to .come here, brtt it ~as not to preac'h the No reai 
~ Gospel'of Jesus. Christ and·convert men arid :women ~o-God, ~tianity 

'brit to. take office, a,nd preach his dogmas, and con·vert for-
• E!lgners to himself.· I would as lief convert themt.o l\'i:ormonism, 

~ · · Or ~ap.y:. other ism Which I believe uns~riptu:r:al; and, so f~T; 
from the deviL .. I believe that iri their'heart they ~eel a real 
opposition to, the. Gospel, but for policy's sake· they grant it 
toleration; yet I believe they intend to prevent its rea.liza• 

.,tion, at·]east, in, the· city of Nanking .. · .. Nor' have I seen • 
anfi'ilprpniise of success. in my missionary labours, ··or any 

·_,.:~·pr,o~p6<tt\~f o~her, missionaries being allowed :to .join ,me in 
t:. -~~-~~}Y<{:r:k!<?f tpe L?rd at this place .. And*h.encf!J..ar_n making· 
· ,.,.J!P,.my_mmd to le.aye them unless the PL8§P.-e.c.ts,hr:Jghten up 
..... .,.~.qJl:illlci:.a.bly; to what the~ are at ;nresent .. · .. 

. :.: ·. : ;he:· attitud~ of the f0~gners in ~~iria and ~f .their 

_r~p~cJ%.~- g~vernments was a source of ~uch discu'~sion 
,and coilfusi9~' . Many favored tlle rebels. on account of 
their . supposedly Chr~stian teachin'gs during the ear.ly 

' ' years; others f~U;--th!!J,.t.a native d~nastY, would_b_e_mor¢ · 
~ . ·., ~ .. , 

· ·friendly to foreigners and foreign trade. The TaipjEgs 

themselves promised this.. On th<: .·other hand, the later 

life of the Tien Wang himself,' and the acts of his follo~ers, 
- ,seemed. to' prove. that nothing ,could b~ expecteq. fr~m. 
• them imd indeed that theY. were inca2able ·,of forming 

a real government even if they were successful..· ~g!and 

.·,and France were figh_tiDg the Manchus . in the north in 
•. 1860, but g!l!d.na.Jly_ti;_j:J.-e~ame clear that theY, would aid 

fhe I~perialists ~n. t~e sout~. . The first -real aid given 
!Was .by an Amenc~u, Fredenck Townsend Ward. The 
beginning <;>f his. w.ork is described here. . .• 

" .. ' ' ' . 
. . 

~. 

... · !!:..w"as.p.o.W.,18pD~:;;;;,.th.e,.t~njju:ear of the.Reb_ellion.J.he 230. Frederldi 

"Celestial Prince;:'_.:.the AI)ostle_Qf.the "HeavenlY, Peace,"- ~;~s::3nie 
h~_osse~ion ·of*Nitr'iliinim""Ihe c_a,];lture of':'S:hangbil was captareofSuilgo 

-oftbefir!lt.necessity to liiill;' for~nVo]S"il:ie moutii'Of"tlie kiaog 

Yang-tsze-Kiang, one of'the three great rivers,oftlie worJa, 
and-its possession wouJa openuntold facilities for 'trade: and 

·supplies. For the moral effect'its fall would'have on the outer 
"" world, its value was u:tiique. Repeated attempts had been ~·· 

made to invest and take the City; and· the anxiety of the 
linpe1ial Government, and of the lvcal commu~ty, quickened 

~ · ~l' r~· 
t . ' ~ ..... :'?~~?~~ ' .... 
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with the advance of the Rebel hordes now swarming from 
thP. North. Patriotic Associations of Merchants and Bankers, 
the foreigner ::1nd the native with equal readiness, tendered 
their aid in support of the central authority, not so much 
that the foreign residents desired the aggrandizement of the 
Manchus, but rather because they saw all their material inter
ests to be imperilled and even civilization itself to be at stake. 
They promptly offered money and gun-boats and artillery 
and enlisted drill-clubs for the defence of Shanghai . . . and 
they were pleased to observe that the gun-boats, when Ward 
was on board, lost no time in coming to clo~>c quarters with 
the Rebels. 

This crisis found Ward acting as first officer of the 
American-built Gun-Boat "Confucius", commanded by an . 
Englishman named Gough. The steamer was one of a con
siderable fleet of larger and smaller craft extemporised to 
meet the exigenc:y b:y the business-men of Shanghai, whose 
mouth-piece in dealing with the Imperial Government was 
Taki,* a native Banker ·of great prominence and wealth. 
He was the confidential adviser of Li Hung Chang, then fast 
<;s>Qiipg_0 _the frqnj, iL!!cL t~~. 9hi~f~fiiiifi.ci~1YEili~!rce §f 'the 
al!thori~s,_both ci"l.l a~'QJi!ili~'!:ry~i~ .the!t.<i<?§per_at!l_ ~ress. 
-- -w aril's way to a career was now open. Through Cap
tain Gough, be procured an introduction to Taki. The in
terview began with a financial proposal so startling that 
probably the proposal for the band ·of the daughter, which 
was to come later, could not more profoundly have disturbed 
the smug composure of the Banker. Ward, in his straight
forward manner, laid before Taki this offer: he would, for 
a large, stipulated price in hand, capture Sung Kiang, the 
capital city of the Shanghai district and a great Rebel strong-· 
hold not many miles up the river. Once in possession of 
Sung Kiang, he would establish there headquarters for opera
tions by land and water, as a diversion for the relief of Shang
hai. Such were the straits to which, at the moment, the 
great Emporium found itself reduced that this audacious 
proposal was accepted eagerly, and funds enough were fur
nished at once to niake a beginning and to secure the enlist
ment and drill of a company of some hundred men. Recruits 
were readily enrolled, for Shanghai, at this troubled period, 
swarmed with the rabble of deserters and discharged seamen, 
from foreign naval· and commercial fleets, ready for every 
venture, which infests a large port in time of threatened war. 
It was Ward's feeling that; properly fed and clothed, well. 

* Taki was the hong or firm name. His personal name was 
Yang Tze-tang [Ed. note]. 
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eq~ipped, · a~d, above all, ably wd; tlus rab.ble could, oe . 
d,epended u.p()n for a sort· of warfar~ of which .the Chinese 

"' Rebels had no thoughtc . . . . · . . . • . . .. : , .; · . . . . 
' ' In June ]860,· Ward with his 'little corns moved UIJOn~ C~pturc of. 

~--Kiang. ;, '!lie~gr~a.t ~ waii;l;.top ... sw.:armedO:wit~ the Sungiang 

dettant'1ibrde who had, qnce captured and then lost tt and · 
.; again rec~aptured )t Jrom ·the. Manchus. Lacking artillery to 
·, • effect.~ breach, Ward·ess~yed to scale the walls,,but the gar~" 

·rison had :no· difficulty , in defending them. .The remnant . 
of his ' company, after a severe repulse, straggled ' bf!.ck to ' 

":Shanghai and was paid off and discharged. His next resource 
' was· the Manila-men~ always .to be found;~at Shanghai, who .· 
• .• are held to. he the ablest . of Asiatic seamen. One. of the 
:.company. recruited at this ·time ... w:as. Vincente Maca- ·.· ,. 

"''·:n,aya~ . ·~ .. · · · .. · · . ·~ , ,. .. · 
~ ./ ··. Supported by two white officers and less than one hun7 . 

dred men, Ward sacceeded; on his next attempt, in surprising 
by night the garrison of Sung Kiang, Macanaya leading a. · 
'squad over the . wall and reaching and throwing open· 
_.mne~o£ the gates, tqus admitting Ward,, with his Jittle force.~ 
Ui,e.pluri@r~o£-thJs..ri.c.h and ·· I>'.zP.illO:u~ :!Mx went~ per
quisites, to•swell, after .tlie manner ,of Asia~ic warfare, ·the 
promised pay, but Wara promptly received hi{ contract price, 
and established head-quarters 'nE)ar the Confiician .Temple in· 

'this defensible stronghold ... At last he had a fortress to hold 
and 'his:strong.-box was at last.in.fun.ds. · 

. ' Ward's first "army" and his first success stilTed .the 

;.. ~ppo~itkn?-· of the Engli~h 'a:uthorities in Shanghai. largely 

;because his force was composed of English deserters~ 
.• _The idea of forming -a large force of Chinese whqshould, 

.. ~ .(" ., ·- . ' .' 

use'foreigntactics and be officered by foreigners appealed 
to him st~ongly. In Septeifiber, 1861, he began -the·for

-~ation _~of. the force· which in M:arch,_ 1862', ~Y ~mperial 
. ~ de6ree received ·the title. of ·''Ever-Viqtorious Army.'~ . 

. . ' 
' . Wa. rd now changed his tactics. He abandoned the en~ Zlt The 

b~niogol 
·•listment of deserters and turned his attention. to recruiting .the Ever-

a native force to be commanded by European •officers and l:~OO!l 
. patiently drilled in the. European School of.Arms. · Tothis 

project ·neither the Imperial .Goyernment of China nor its 
Europe~n allies, it seemed, could:··well eic'~pt. 'Sung, Kiang 
became an advanced Military SchooL '~Epglish ·deserters, 
tempted by' high pay, stiR;seryed. sub rosa aS:j,{i,till-masters: 
The .• Chinap1en proved themselv~s prC!f~c}en~,~~pe~ially so 
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n artillery practice. The British authorities at Shanghai 
·soon became alarmed at the growth of the movement and 
threatened interference. On a personal inspection of the 
Camp of Instruction at Sung Kiang to which he had been 
invited, Sir James Hope was well received by the troops and 
l'eported favorably. . . . He saw, for the first time in his life, 
;a large force of native Chinamen paraded in European 
tuniforms and showing themselves expert in European drill. 
In view of such results and of the possibilities which they 
disclosed, he found it best to wink at the harboring of a few 
deserters from his fle~t, and Ward was promised every facility 
in his new attempt. 

The conditions around Shanghai in August, 1862 
• ,- ; ....... • _"_:!>': '::=-~~-~--"'!:""""- '.<;,; ..,....,...-.. •;\!l: • > " ~· T ~- • ';... - __. 

~h,~~·-th~_Ta~f!i~~~.}~d!zl!. s~~o.d~n_ ra.i_9. }E9m.,.§2.?9}!~. and 
reached the Bubbling Well three miles from the water-
front, are described in a letter written home by a young 
Irishman, Lieutenant Lyster of the Royal Engineers. 

~ ~uP.pose yo:uJmsnv ~~l_..~bout,th~.Taipings. Th~y_num
ber a_bout 1?0,()_002~~~ ~r.e. rio thing but ~ ,ban9, .o1marauders. 
Th~y com.e §own.,..o.E~-a v~~?>g~, rob)t~cf>la,y alL,t.l_!.e.)p.habit~_nts 
they can'layhold of, and then pur11 the ];!lace. We could 
See "the' strioke·from-the bui:1iing villages' as~ SOon aS We got 
into the harbour on Sunday. When I got on shore I heard 
that the rebels were close to an advanced post of two com
panies of the 31st Regiment, stationed at Fah-wa, about 
five miles from here. They sent out a reinforcement of one 
hundred men in case the post should be attacked. I bor
rowed a horse and went with them. I never saw, or could 
have imagined, such a sight as I saw on the way. The 
road ·Was covered with unfortunate creatures, who had been 
driven out of their homes by the Taipings. The poor women 
were in a most fearful state; there were numbers of them 
lying by the side of the road, some dead, and others dying 
from starvation and exhaustion. I was horrified then, but 
have become used to it now, as it is an every-day occurrence. 
I scarce I y ever go into the country without seeing some poor 
people dead or dying. · 

When I got out to the post the rebels had retreated about 
four miles, and were amusing themselves burning villages in 
their usual stvle. 

On the. m~rning of the 27th, as the rebels were coming 
quite close to· the town, another expedition went out to meet 
them. Gordon and I went with twenty-fi\Te sappers up a 
creek, in the hope of gaining possession of a bridge six miles 
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off, in order to cut of£ their retreat. The remainder of the ' 
troops went by a different route to· try to take them by sur~ 
prise, but the expedition was a. failure, as it is impo~sible 
to get near the rebels unless you surround them. ' · 

They· talk of a11other expedition, but I think we shall 
not do anything until, General Staveley, who is -in Japan; 
comes. back ; .then I hope we 'shall go at them in earnest; and: 
take Nankin, their strongh9ld. , . . . · · ·.· _ . _ 
- I. was introduced to General Ward, the American,. who -Deseripttom 

is ~nofficer iii'"'the s~ncice.of.lhT.Cliinese_G:os:enuneJi'tiin _ 01 _ward 

fact. hehaS"6een made a niandaLi!h;,h.,e_,.is.,a~q:g.iet;looking~le 
-man, ,witli_ very 15iigli't .. e;y,es,,.but,.i_s,.l1oo:reg.ular_fir_e7e_at{lr_;~ 
lias saved)60,000. He is married to a Chinese. 

_ Tliere is a surplus popU1atiOir'liere now of 70,000 villagers 
driven in by the Taipings,. which makes provisions verY. dear~ 

General Frederick ·Ward;. 
·an mAmencan wfio"'""IO\ight 
'!gainst .the TaiplEg!!._~d , 
organized the "Ever -Victori
ous Arm:r-," taken over by 
General Gordon after Ward's ' 

death. --
At the time that the emP.eror conferred the title of 

"Ever-Victodous" upon Ward's army, he promoted the 
·commander and organizer of the force to the rank of 
Chentai, or Brigadier General. The w-ork that Ward did · 

·was -very important but cannot be revify~ved here. . On 

SepJ_erober-21_,_1862,_ at -the t~king __ of Tzekee ~ot,:_{ar 
from- Ningpo, , Ward was fatally wounded. On his 

death, Li Hung-chang memorialized the throne, P.rais~ng 
the1 work of Ward and asking, for s.uecial hono.I]_:_f_or 
hJm. The imperiaLresbript was received on the eighteenth 
day of the futetcal~ry eighth,month of th(( First Year of 
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the reign of the emperor Tung Chih. ~g,Jgr,~jg~ has 

·p·~~~r _been. hono~re~ ~:Y ~e"~J:Mnes~ -~Y~I?. Ward after / "liis aeatli. ·~·· ·· ···· . 
233. Rescript 
on the deatb of 
Ward 

L.._ ~----

Li 1Iung Chang in a memorial has acquainted Us of fhe 
death of Brigadier Ward, who perished from the cffeds .cf 
a bullet-wound received at the capture of Tsz-Ki, a11d '.has 
asked Our sanction for the building of a temple to him as a 
sincere expression of Our sorrow at his death. Ward was a 
11ative of the United States of America. Having desired 
to become a Chinese subject, and offered his services to Us; 
he joined the Imperial Troops at Shanghai and took Kading, 
Tai-Ts.an, and Sung-Kiang, and later defeated the rebels at 
Ying-Kia-Ping, . Tien-Mar-Shan,, and other parts, in the dis
trict of Sung-Kiang. He also, in company with other foreign 
officers, destroyed the rebel fortifications at Kaou-Kieaou. 
and elsewhere. We, admiring his repeated victories, had been 
pleased to confer upon him special marks of our favor, and 
to promote him to the rank of Futsiang~gazetted for service. 

According to the present memorial of Li Bung Chang, 
Ward, having learned of the designs upon Ning-Po of the 
Che-Kiang rebels who were in possession of Tsz-Ki, at once 
advanced with the Ever Victorious Army to destroy them. 
While in person conducting the movements be was fatally 
wounded in the chest by a rebel bullet fired from the top of 
the city wall. The bullet came out through his back. It grew 
dark to the General instantly, and he fell. The city of 'I sz-Ki 
was already taken by his Ever Victorious Army. Ward 
returned to Ning-Po, where· he died of his wound the 
next day. 

We have read the memorial, ~nd feeLt~t~rigadier 
Ward, a man of heroic disposition, a soldier without rush0i10r, 
d~serve~ g_lir.': Q'<:~mll1'e'lic1ation _'arid compass~"--Li~Hung 
C.llang""hasalreaayordered' Wu.':Shi ·and. otliers~to attend to 
the proper rites of sepulture, and We now direct the two 
Prefects that special temples to his memory be built at Ning
Po and Sung-Kiang. Let this case still be submitted to the 
Board of Rites, who will propose to Us further honors so 'as 
to show our extraordinary consideration towards him, and 
also that his loyal spirit may rest in peace. This from the 
Emperor! Respect it! 

~;_ A.~~IJ }31Jrling!lmg," .t_l:Je_"~~~t_}.;per~c-~ Minis~r 
~~s1d~ jn_ cP~ldng, wrot;;e t-? .}h.~ .. ~<lr~t_ary_ot State, 
Mr. Seward, concerning the death of General Ward. This 
was but a little over three mo~1ths after Mr. Burlingame's 
arrival in Peking. 
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""-·: ·.Legation oHhe.United States, ., . ,· 
· Peking, Oct. 27; 1862. 

· . Sir·::_:It .is my painful duty to uifoi~m. you of the· death 
of General Ward, an 11\:merican, who had risen by ·hi~? capacity· 
~nd courage to the highest rank in' the Chinese ,service .. He 
was shot and mortally womided while, reconnoitering, before 
its capture,' Tsz-Ki, a place near Ning-po. The incidents 
a~tending his ~-ound and death please find in .the edict··of 
tlie Emperor. . .. . . . . . . 

GeneraJ Ward was originally from Salem, Massachusetts, 
. where he ·has relatives still living, and had 'seen' service iri .. 

Mexico, the Crimea, .and,· _he was' sorry. to 'say; with t~e 
notorious \Valker. · · ·· · ···· 

He fought at the hea9,. of' a, Chinese force ca;lled into 
existence and trained by :himself, countless battles; .and 
always with success;. · . · :~·; 

· . Indeed, he taught the Chinese their strength, 'iind' laid 
.the foundations of the only force with _which their .government 
can hope to (\efeat the rebellion. . " / ~ - . 

_ Before·General Ward-died, when .on board -of her. Maj
.estfs steamer "Hardy," he made his will, arid namedAdmiral 
6ir James Hope and·myse,lf his 'executors~ . ,· ··:. ·:, 

In a letter communicating the fact . to me, Sir J aines 

234. Mr •. 
Burlingame to 
Mr. Seward: 
Tbe deatb of 
Ward 

wri~es: · · · ·· 
"I am sure ymJ.·.,~l.ll be .n;mch gileved· to hea~ of p'oor Admiral 

Wird's death. . . . ._ . . . . ... u· ~~oa~~~ten- · 
.. · "The Chinese government ~av~lost a y~ry abl~ an~ gallant · ;~~ct ot 
servant, who has rendered them much fiuthful servwe; and 
whom it will not be easy for tllem to replace." . ..,. .. ' 

· On account of my absence from Shanghai, I shall authorize 
our: consul, George F; Seward, Esq., to act for me. : · ' · l 
.. Ge:q.eraJ Ward was a man of great wealth, and inaletter 
to me, .the last probabl) he ever wrote, he proposed through 
me to contribute ten thousand taels to the goirernmeiit of the 
United' States; .to aid in maintaining the Union, but b~fore -~ 
could respond to his patriotic letter he died. 

Let this wish, though unexecuted, find worthy record in 
the archives of his native land, to show that neither selfcexile 
n,or foreign·service, nor the incidents of a stormy Iife,,could . 
extinguish from the breast. of this wandering child of' the 
republic the fires of. a truly loyal heart .... , 

· • . . Anson Burlingame: 
~floN~·WILLIAM H. SEWARD, 

Secretary of Btafe,.~. Washington. 
·· .. · 

. ' 

General. Ward's ~ave is in Sungkiang) the· scene 
of his first victotx. On March 10, 1877, a ·1nemoriai 
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hall was dedicated. This stands in front of the grave. 

Columns at the right and left of the entrance to the shrine, 

at which incense is burned to honor Ward's spirit, bear 
the following insc:riptions : 

"~,..!Yonderfut.hero~from _beyond~the~seas,_th~-f~me of 
whose deserving loyalty reaches round t!:teworld, has S:Rrinkled 
Chiha'wjt.ll"liis azure:biood:" · · - · -·· --- - ~- -- · · 
·- "~:-~.Jil!PPY..~seat::~nl.s>P.Kth_EZ_c!ouds" (th(}.,.aQ.cie.!}~p.~me 

of Sungli:iang m~ans, al!l~~g.the ql£,u~s) "and Temples stand
ing''for· a~tliousana""Springs, make known to a.Il his faithful 
heart." 

TOMB ERECTED BY CHINESE 

IN HONOR OF WARD 

This tomb, erected by the 
Chinese in honor of Ward, is 
outsid~ the WestJ}ate, Sung· 
kiiuig. Ward~ d~l')d_from a 
":ound,_ Sep~. _ ~1,...1§.§_2._ A 
tablet at h1s tomb sets forth 
his praises : "An illustrious 
man from tevond the seas ; 
he came 6,000 ii to accom
plish great deeds and ac
quire an immortal fame by 
shedding his blood. Because 
of him Sungkiang shall be a 
happy land for a thousand 
autumns. This temple and 
tablet shall witness to his 
generous spirit." 

An account of the Ever-Victorious Army from the 
~ """ ~- ~~----- ...:..~_;:-s;... ~-~:...._ :··_ ~- ..... ~ si. . -~- ···~ ....... :-;;.,....,-

Taiping side is of interest. This we find in the- Chung 

Wang's autobiography. The time referred to by him 
was that in which that force was under the leadership 
of Major Charles George Gordon,-«Chinese" Gordon, as 
he came to be called,-a brilliant military leader, quixotic 

and a mystic. Under him the work begun by Ward was 
carried to a successful conclusion. 

Four months after my return to Soo-chow in 1862, Li
hung-chang, who arrived at Shanghai and succeeded Hsuen
huan as Provincial Governor, procured some foreign devils 
to meet our troops in the field. Having a good Customs 
House at Shanghai, the receipts of which furnished him with 
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ample finances, he was in a position to obtain devil soldiers 
: to operate against me, ·and' hence sent them to Ka-ding, 

Tsing-poo, Tai-ts 'ang and K 'un-shan ( Quins_an). · Their strength 
being somewhat formidable I could see no .other plan open 
but that of selecting about lQ,OOO well di~ciplined and able 
bodied men and marching against them in person. · The 
onslaught of the devils upon a cityj~wa~ very fierce, and they 
usually accomplished their worK,in ~10:-or 12 hours. Their 
guns were exceedingly po\yerful ~rid-' ev6ry o:de _of their shot<:! 
took effect. - (Lit.-one hundred sent forth, one hundred 

' struck.) · \fhey would first opei} fire along- their lines and. 
then under cove~ of this ~vould rriake ·a bold dash for the city. 
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Ka-ding and Tsing-poo being more than 33 miles from 
Soo-chow I was unable to rescue either of the cities. The 
devils (after this success) then went on to Tai-tsang and with 
the assistance of the Imperialist army they forced an entrance. 
The gates of the city were then taken possession of by the 
devils and the Imperialist soldiers prevented from looting, 
though the devils themselves did not scruple to take away 
whatever men and women they liked, the ImperialiRts not 
daring to say anything to them. The devils told the soldiers 
that any random assertions made would bring summary 
vengeance on the offender whether he was a high or low 
official. (Union in the cause of law and order displayed.) 
The Tien-Wang was unwilling to employ devils for this very 
reason (that they would be too overbearing and only seek to 
gratify themselves). 

Fancy; having 1,000 devils keeping in subjection my 
10,000 men! Who could put up with such a thing1 

The devils reached T'ai-tsang and so did I. The Im
perialist force which had come from Shanghai, Tsing-poo, 
Ka-ding and Pao-shan com:isted of about 10,000 men oc
cupying 100 entrenched camps outside the city, and these 
were supported by three or four thousand devils' troqps. 

The cities which had been already taken were garrisoned 
by the devils. 

On my arrival at T'ai-tsang our forces engaged in battle 
and fought an indecisive engagement from 7 in t'\J.e morning 
till noon, neither side being able to claim a victoryand both 
sides losing about 1,000 men. 

On the following morning we had a second struggle at the 
East Gate for about three hours, from 7 tilllO, when we forced 
the de.,·ils' centre, killed several hundred of them and pursued 
the remainder, many of whom w·ere ultimately drowned. 
We then carried 30 Imperialist stockades, and the fruits of 
our victory were several cannon and several stand of arms. 
[Ka-ding and Tsing-poo also were taken, and the Chung-Wang 
was able] . · .. to complete the investment of Sung-kiang, 
nay, I was on the point of gaining the desired success when 
news was received that General Tseng had taken Wu-hu, 
Ch'ao-sien, Wu-wei, Yun-ts'ao and the East and West Pillars. 
As the bamboo when once split, splits ea.sily all the way 
down; T'ai-p'ing and Ho-chow had likewise fallen. These 
successes had been followed up and General Tseng was now 
investing the capital.* The Tien-Wang sent three messengers 
in one day to urge me to return. . . . 

The disasters at Soo-chow and."· Chang-chow were occa
sioned by the mischief of foreign devils in the pay of 

* Nanking [Ed. note].. 
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Li~fu-tai who had engaged them to take my Cities; The sight 
of monby made the devils reckless of theidives, and Li-fu-tai,_· 
knowidg that I was not in the city of · Soo~chow, availed 
himself ·of my absence to ·attack it. · Had I not been 
comp~Iled to· come to- the heaverily capitalJNankirig) arttl_ 
to. _cr,bss over the river, he (Li) would have found it im

possible to ta~e the city. ·I really had !lO desire to come 
. to the capital; and my words· to the Tien-Wang, 'when· W:g;,s 

there, were,. "The capital cannot be held. · General Tseng adviceto 
· .Tien Wang has securely besieged the place, the city is deficient in qaily 

necessaries, and outside there is no prospect of· any rescue, 
let them have the city and retire elsewhere.~' The Tien-
Wang- was in great wrath and severely reproved me, I was 
obliged there£9re to kneel before hii:n and. again enter 
into ~matters;.coi:J.tinuing my advice with, "If you will not .. 
assent to my' proposal, the lives of the whole City will be .. 
endangered ... , If you do not-adopt the measure. I propose, · 
complete extermination will assuredly take place." At. the 
end of this the. Tien-W ~ng again· poured out the .vi~ls ·of hi~·, 
indignation on me. Addressing me lie said, "Lhave .receive4 
the commands of Shangti and Jes!l;;;. to ·come down upon 
the ,earth and rule the empire. , I am the: sole Lord· -of ten. 
thousand nations, and what should I fear?_·. . . The empire, • 
hills and streams, I hold with an iron grasp, and if you do hot 
support me there are those that wilL You say 'these ate no, 
soldiers.' My heavenly troops_ are inore· numerous thah the. 
water. What fear have I of the' demon Tseng? ... " As soon _ 
as he ~ad finished his opprobrious speech I said to him, "Let 
me pray the Tien-Wang to.kilLme now, in order.that Imay 

-escape injury at some future da.y. Not .half a moment's 
leisure have I enjoyed during my period of;service; ~p.diww ~ 
because I .bring to your .notice the real state of,affairs you , 
't:evile me in this way. I am ready, to. yield up my life in your 
presence .... as an earnest of my zeal and loyalty. in ·your 1.. ca'use., . - ' 

/ ' . The year 1864 saw .the real ~nd of the Reb~llion, aL 

though it was not until the next year that all the rebels" 

were scattered and ·the entire movement ended. ~.:-There 
were three main sources of attack in 1863-1864: that of 

G?~d~n ori So~hciv(, that of Tseng·~,w~·~fa_n ~m Nanking, 

and that of a Franco-9hinese force. orga~ized by A. K' 
Le Brethon de Caligny, of the French navy, and Prosper 

. Giquel in 1862· and which in,1S64 ~as tisiiJ.g ,Ningpo 
a8 a base. 

'. 
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J\he 
Soochow surrendered on December 4, 1863. On. 
next day, Li Hung-chang ordered the decapitati;n 

of the Taiping Wangs, who had been in control of th~ 

<jiy. Gordon had considered them as prisoners of war 

and was shocked and angered at their execution. How 

the fall of Soochow and the resultant executions appeared 

to a Westerner is shown by letters written at the time by 

Lieu_tenant Ly.ster. 

237. Tbe fan Shanghai, December 7, 1863. 
of Soocbow 

~~e }<t.t~e~~ E~wsin S~anghai i§,2["""gt~ ... t~l~ing, o( ~oyehow 
by MaJOI' Qordon s force. This town .was the greatest strong
hold·on~e:_Taipings, and is_the s_lfategjoal_key to ~ha:nghai .. 
It, was taken without much loss, as. the rebel chiefs had a 
dissension amongst themsel v:es; they beheaded their king and 
then handed over the town. It would have.soon fallen under 
any circumstances, as_ Major GoFdog ,ha9-j_t"inv:est~ Q_n all 
s.ides. Every one,her~ is delighted_ ap 4is . .:s~cc~S,f!-._.He is a 
splendid fellow; his conduct since he took the command has 
been most magnanimous, and· cannot fail to show the natives 
what an honorable English officer is. He refused all rewards 
and extra pay, and in a pecuniary point of view he has not 
at all benefited by his command .... 

Shanghai, December 20, 1863. 
There are many events occurring here, most of which 

you see mentioned in the papers, of course. You will ha.ve 
heard before this that Major Gordon has taken Souchow, 
and only for the treachery of the Fontai;* who murdered the 
Kings of Souchow after they had surrendered, he would 
by this time have taken Nankin and put an end to the Taiping 
rebellion, which has lasted over ten years. The Ching Wang,t 
or King of Nankin, is, we hear, willing to come over to the 
Imperialists, but dare not do so, and now that the Fontai 
has behaved so treacherously to the kings of Souchow, there 
is no chance of Nankin coming over. At present Major 

. Gordon haiHefused to £fght for the Fontai, and has separated 
from him .... 

On the 6th of January, 1864, he writes ... :-
... Gordon, since he has taken Souchow, has been hold

ing command of the disciplined Chinese at. Quinsan, but has 

* Li Hung-chang [Ed. note]. 
t I, e., Loyal Prince [Ed. note]. 
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' refus~d '<dlegi:mce'· to ;~h~ :Chine~e auth_orities<.~ ~hen ~ou~' -
chow surrendered, the kmgs and mhabitn.J1tS were promised 
t~eir'liv'es by tl~e _Fontai }h.rongh· Gon.lon. ·· .rr:h'e :Foi;tai broke 

.. b1s word, ·and· smce ·tHen Gordon . lJ.as · he: d .. command of 

. the · furce, but won} aClmo\vledge the. Fontai. ·1¥fean~hile 
the whole matter hae 9eenreferrE)d to Pekin, where of course' 

., 

it wiJl be dedided,.in the' Fontai's favour. · Then ''.c0mes the 
··. ·. rub:--will-Gordon giye.,np, the c;omniand 1 and,if:so,.:what,, eordon's~ 

will beconiehf.·the £orce1 They wiU never disband quietly; P~ .. fon ..•.•. ·: .. 
'" .. they are too strong for that:, They wilf either continue u·naer · 

the Chinese. with a new,·commander; or join the rebels. ; If 
. they decide on .th~ former;'" they will irt. a short.\ti1pe hin~e a· 
. rupture: on account··Pf. p~ym,ent, &c,; and may; set up· on · 
the~r own·•account.'-- ~It. is hi! possible to foresee,\vhat may 
occur i~ Chiria this :y~ar ... :The pfcsent G_overnment·is very 
:weak and cannot last long. · •If 'Uordon hked; ·he could de
throne the Emperor and start a· n{nv dynastv:. if foreign powers· 
did not interfere. · : · ~,.,; \-; . ,:·. ~.· . 

. ' ·--..: ,, •. "'-·~ _, ';,: · __ ;.q ·, 
., • . - ··'' ' . . , • > ' • . .- .~. ~: ·~.r,... +. .... ~ ' . ' 

. The action o£.Li Hurig:chang in brqering the execu'-
",tio~ of 'the Taipin~ pririces received at· the ti'me much , 

.criticism .and' has. often·' been -discuss~d in later. years'· 

·Perhaps· the.i·e is no)ett~r~ balanced preseptati~m\ ~~,the .. ; , 
;case . than 'that: of Mr:, '.Andrew· Wilson1: in :his ,_:Ever-· 

. lVicto~iOus A;my, .'IVliich i~\ased larg~ly' on MajO:~"Gor~ 
do:r:'sP.tivat:Jour:ri.~z a~~:;:?orr~spondence. ,,' c '• 

\; ~ 4 

'J·· 

I' 

; '· 

,, .·We must now i'eturh to the fate of the Tai- ii1 Wan· s zas. The. 
. _ and to t e'reasons w ic induced the Rut.ai..to execute them ~h~!i:?..;r 

as he did. On _the firstyie'Y his c<;mdust appears inexcusable, princes 

and he is specially to· be Teprobated for the use he seems to 
"have made of ·Colonel ,Gordoi-1 •'in inducing the Chiefs to 

surrender, 'as also for the ,great. da:iJ.ger: to which he e}.:posed. 
that officer;' but his' actio:!l' in the matter was not 'so bad 
as ,,at first appeared,''-·and C{l>n·Jie ;palliated, }f not entitely 

. excused ... ,Three vindications of- the Futai * h!lve .been put 
'forwar~-one Sy hi!llse!f; one by.,:Prince,: l(ul}g, the ,head of . 
. the ForeigruBoar1 at Peking; a third by.a body of,q1inese 
who called themselves- "The. Soochow Committee . .for the. 
Protection of'th'e Defe:Jceiess,''~and aJl these 4re interesting,' ~ 
as illustrativ.e of Chinese ideas. ' According to this sid., of the 
question, t.he Tai-ping Chiefs surrendered ·• on the simple 

• . 

. : *.Li Hung:chang [Ed. not-e], . ..:.. .. ,. ~ 
. , . I 
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condition that their Jives would. be spared, and from the 
moment of their submission became subjects of the Empire 
amenable to all its laws. But when they cam·e out to the 
Futai they had not yet shaved their heads; they still wore 
their arms, and their "general bearing was marked by extreme 
.ferocity," being rather that of men who had terms to dictate 
than of penitent insurgents who had just been allowed to 
participate in an act of clemency. They insisted that the 
guardianship of Soochow should be left in their hands, that 
all the soldiers then under their command should be placed at 
their disposal, and declared that, if these conditions were 
not complied with, they woulrl not return to their allegiance. 
They also refused to disband their followers, stated their in
tention of holding three of the city gates which were strongly 
fortified positions, and demanded pay for their troops. Such 
a menacing and intimidating attitude was whoily unexpected, 
and could not be met by breaking off negotiations, or per
mitting the Wangs to retum in safety to the city. To 
have allowed them to do so, or even to have given them the 
slightest warning of noncompliance with their demands, 
would have resulted in an immediate catastrophe. "If the 
Wangs," says Prince Kung, "had not been promptly beheaded. 

Jl 
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·~ :,'THE TAIPING::~Et~dHYN~,<:·r..:. ~·r .a6$.<. ' ·· · 
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• ·1. .> .. :,( :. ·. . ... ·.·.- .. ' .. ~ . :;:· ;,"·tt -,. ~ =·.:·---~ ,._-;-~-: .. ~ -•... · ··•. __ ' ): ' 
·• ··n.ot 9nly(would ;the ·rmpei:iai·~sC>ldiers in,.the",city have been 

slaughter~dto a·man; but .. tb'e enbn:l!ou~·force·,under the"coi#':.. ., ·•·. 
· , maud of these. Chiefs would' still. have reniiiined within the -. 
. Reb~i ranks, 'and a :subsequent and much·•grea,ter,.slaughter · · • 
. would have been' unavoiCJ.able; an(j. violence Wr.Ju!P. thus hav~ 
been dorte to the,b(lnefic(m~ principle' of Heave~i~I!a'.Earth,. ·. 
'w:hich delights <to ,'create;. ·and is 9ppos~a to ~destruct.ion; '!" · 

. . . . ... There 'is./something · peq~liarly Chihese in· t}le arg;fme~t> '. 
that the Wang;i;'havng' oi!ce submltted~·were·bourid,to be 

· {)bedient to;t_lie Futa.i a11d ;sd were.liable~to beqiut 't()_deaih, 
for their insolent rebell ous~'ecmduct towards him;· but; passing' 
:that, the otheryortion :o£ 'the" excuse ptit~forwa:rd.,;,seems s~f- -~ t. 0 

. ficient if.iteo'uld:qnly be satiSfaciol'ily prqyed that.the:WaJ1gs ·'!; 
. really did mh;kethe demands ·imp'uted- to the!Jfi ,'';I'here' i.q no 

~.· • · reason:. h6\v§~er; 'tb. suppose J;h~t:•'this" pbrtio~r: 6,£ .tli~·t Futars' 
sta.tement is un;tr}l~ ;, b~. t~~- ,coil~rary; we may ;as_s~pe~h~t~utif ' 

.. o~ rt, , bep~us{) .o_I1; ?2 tPr~;ro.u~· ,occasron h<),q:}le; ?ee_n,:gurlty 9f 
· treachery to Tar-pmg Chrefs who .s.urrendered,to;hun,:'and he 
. might have·turned the,Na.Wang i(o very;"gqod'1:1se.~As.:.. · . 
. suming;· therr;,that'the Wangs:.aet:ed a·s itUeg~d,';what,was th'e'•: . ~::... 

· · Ftitai to do? : At; Taitsari, as ~e ha v!3 preyi6u~JJ:')nentioned, · 
.. tne Tai-pin~s llad:Once alrea.dy clleated'.tlie Futaj; anWrp.an..':, 

~goo t~+~ti~~et a,:·"riulllb}:i(oLhis ... troops;under d~yer,of~ pro-
. posed surren<;Ier.',, Had ~e r~fused ~o ~omply;. 'flth t~.err .?e~ ·' 
mands and "allowed· ·them ·-to re~enter Soochow, .. the almost ,. · , 
certain 'result would ·have. been the iminedia£e massacre .of . 'J' 

the Imperia~is~s;:W',ho had' ~ntered· .. the>city, 'togeth-er '.With:~.an,,~ .. 
a,ttack. OJ?: his, troops ;.o~tsrde the walls,;.who,,s.catte!'ed,. up.-•.. 

. \ 'prepa,red, ai!d, li!lsy.pported by' Gordon:s -force; wliic~ ~'b,ad ' 
.. g<?rie to ,Quinsa~Pwould havf.:i been. easi1ycu~ l1P ·and~dispersed~ ~ 
· To have a~rested. the~.a,iid · k~p~ tjtf)m ~~.'fio~fiiJ..etri.en~:~~mld 
. nave been.a -troublesome opera'tron, whrch mrght have grven• 

the. other Chiefs warning >of what .was going;ori and allowed 
them ti.meto<close;the:~ity gates, and,s() cut off theln:lperial- ·· 

. '1 istir inside the· city, from those ;Who~were without.·, 'Li·~asin 
.a 'very~: d~fficu1t·· andt'critical positipi!;. \vhich ~wpe~atively . _ .. 
demandedcslidden~J.!npremeditate,d' action;~; and 'though no 
d~mbt ;it ·.wOuld ha ye been ·niore · honoq.r.able ·.fqr. him . to •· have . , 
made the ·w;angs. priso'ners, he, carinot, in the. Cii·cup1stances.;. · 

, be ,:w~th 1j~Is.~ice,;~<:ver~J.y'p;e~.s~r;ed .. ~9rc.)}aJ:iR~(,-?I;?~r~§ t~~ ' ,. 
Tar-prg.g Ch1efs _whp wefe r:n. h1s .po:w;er,. but :wl,lo ;(le,fred ~IS 
authority, :,to .be im_med)ate1y,.kil1(3d.:~·:H1is;!alsp ,certairi'that 
Colonel\Gordon';need. n,ot :have. beep):n a:';huz:ry to c6nsiP,er 

• .. himself., as at: oa;ll ·resp()I;lsib!i3 f<!r. th s alri).ost 11~oessary act.· .. 
because, in·Ji.- ~~~ter .to'. hi.pi~ ....... ··the 2n~ ·November 18~3.· · 
I. find tile following n0:tewor~4y pa,s~age; 'Yliicl{. !>hOws :t<h#;:. 
-~he Gove_tiior,~.:9id; ~()t: 'wi~h;'Oor!:lon to :in_tm;fe~,!!lt "aU···iP, 
i:egard. to, the· :capitulation.:eof .the~ So<:ichQ)Y,:;Qliii(fs: ''With · 

... ., ., ·;·t·~"· " .. ";:j.··:·:~."'·'·~:··:.· ~._·;;~~·· ;- ... ;·:·,, ·;~'-~""("·:~-· _.;,.,, ·:: ;_;;_-

..• 
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respect to Moh Wang and other Rebel leaders' proposal, I 
am quite satisfied that you have determined in no way to 
interfere. Let Ching look after their treacherous and cunning 
management." 

Section .39. The End of the Rebellion 

The siege of Nanking was being carried on without 

the aid of foreigners at the time that Soochow surrendered. 

All need not yet necessarily have been lost had the 

Chung Wang received the support of the Tien Wang. 

The latter wa."l a very different person from the leader 

of the move~ent in its early days. Power had not 

brought out the best in him; in trying to live up to his 

po!)ition as the chosen of Heaven he showedonlyweakness. 

The Chung Wang was faithful to the end, but when the 

end haq come and passed he was fr-ank in his critici~ of 

his late ruler. 

The Chief gave himself no concern about either the nation 
Dr the people, but buried in the recesses of his palace he 
never left the palace gate. When one proceeded to memori.
alise him upon internal affairs and to make suggestions 
pertinent to the preservation of the kingdom, be would in
variab1y greet you with assertions about heaven and earth
subjects totally irrelevant to the main argument or point in 

·view. He not only refrained from taking any active part 
in the government but he did not even engage anyone to 
look after matters, hence each man carried on his own work, 
and things went on the same as usual. . . . 

. . . The wealthy people alone in Nanking had food to 
eat, the destitute and distressed males and females all came 
round me and prayed me to succour them. Utterly at a 
loss what to do, I complained to the Tien-Wang of this dif
ficulty and entrP-ated him to issue a decree with suggestions 
to meet it, to the end that tranquillity might be somewhat 
restored to the public mind. The decree was that they should 
eat "sweet dew'' in order to support themselves, upon which 
I asked "How can they subsist on sweet dew?'' The Tien
Wang then said, "Let them take of the things which the earth 
brings fort.h, "-this, it appears. was what he called "sweet 
dew." In concert with others I then represented that such 
was not a tit article for food,· upon which the Tien-Wang 
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Prince could have escaped had he not stopped to trv t.o 

save the son of the Tien Wang._ 

... It was either at the end of the 4th ~onth, or prob
ably at the commencement of the 5th, when I was in charge 
of the east gate, that General Tseng sprung several mines 
all round. This caused the Tien-Wang much anxiety and 
trouble of mind, and eventually so preyed upon him that 
on the 30th June* he poisoned himself. This event led Tseng 
to press the city still more, and no hope was left of its being 
able to hold out. 
~he death of the Tien-JVang his eldesli...§.QD..Hyng:.fJI

t'ien_ascended_the §hronQ.jJUlrder-te-quiet the public mind. 
Thneral Tseng had excavated mines in such numbers of 
places from the East to the South gates, that it was impos
sible to guard every one of them. In addition to this, two 
breaches were made in the Shen-ts'e gate which considerably 
increased the difficulty. The new Sovereign was but a youth, 
unacquainted with state .affairs, and with no intellectual 
genius sufficient to cope with difficulty. The city was each 
day more closely beleaguered, and this state of affairs went 
on till the 8th July, when it became evident to us·that some 
demonstration must be made, as the city was then on the 
point of falling. Under cover of the night we made a sortie 

. from the city, and attacked Tseng's position, but without 
success. It was plain to me that the city could not be held, 
and hence our men· were kept under arms all night, ready 
for any emergency, and in the morning as soon as it was light 
they returned to their quarters.· General Tseng having 
however observed the men in the city dispersing, from his. 
eminence on Tzu-chin hill, then fired his mine, and his troops 
stormed the city from the Tzu-chin and Dragon's neck hills. 

They entered the city on all sides and our men were unable 
to check them. The garrison of Chung-kuan and our other 
forts outside, when they-saw the city lost, either surrendered, 
ran away or were killed. 
~ fell all came rouru:l-me with tears m their 

eyes. After my dereat at the Tai-ping gate I returned to 
the Palace gate, where the Young King, together with the 
other two sons of the Tien-Wang, came to me and asked me 
what was to be -lone. I was at this time in a great dilemma 
and really at a loss how to proceed, and was obliged to dis
card attention to all save the Young King. To him I gave 
my war-horse (pony) as he was without one, and rode myself 

* 1864 lEd. note]. 
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the head of the man who, more than any other, dis
tinguished himself on the side of the Taipings. 

At 1 A. M. the so.called Chung-Wang having issued 
orders to fire the so-called Tien-Wang's palace, and the other 
palaces in the city, they all burst out into flame simultaneously, 
the gunpowder smoke dart.ed up in a cloud and the smoke 
and flame from the burning buildings filled the city .... No 
less than several hundred of the palace (female) attendants 
hanged themselves in the front garden, whilst the number 
of rebels that were drowned (or died) in the city moat 
exceeded 2,000. The fire in the city was too great at this 
time to allow of any advance, and the rebels had blockaded 
the principal thoroughfares with bonfires, so that our troops, 
being unable to find their way in the city at night, then with-
,drew to their proper position. ~ . . . 

On tlie 17th and 18th, Tseng-liang-tso with others 
searched through the city for any rebels they could find, 
and in three days killed over 100,000 men. The Chin-huai 
creek was filled with bodies. Half the so-called princes and 
generals were killed in battle and the other half either 
drowned themselves in the dykes and lakes or else burned 
themselves. The whole of them numbered about 3,000 men. 
The fire in the ci~y raged for three days and nights, and on 
the 19th there were still some rebels lurking in garrets and 
"keeping up a desultory fire on the troops. . . . 

Tseng-kuo-chien in his dispatch, remarks that it 
must cause any one grief to reflect that, during this siege 
of two years and upwards, no less than 10,000 men have 
failen victims to sickness, and 8,000 or 9,000 have been 
killed in battle. . . . Your servants find that the rebel 
Hung* has now been in rebellion 15 years, and in pos
session of Nanking 12 years, injuring people on all sides he 
had stirred up the wrath of both gods and men .... The 
present rebellion of the 0anton rebels has caused devastation 
in 16 provinces and not l~ss than 600 cities. Amongst their 
leaders were men of a most desperate class . . . [who] held 
on to. the last without submitting. Again not one of the 
10,000 rebels in Nan-king surrendered themselves when the 
city was taken, but in many cases destroyed themselves 
and passed away without repentance. Such a formidable band. 
of rebels has been rarely known from ancient times to the 
present .... 

A respectful memorial. · · 
T'ung-chih 3rd year, 6th moon, 23rd day (July 26th, 

1864). 

*I. e., the 'l'ie::1 Wang [Ed. note]. 
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Th~-officers ,and _ soldiers;• on' account'tof . the anger and tiea~!Dent 'ot' 
wrath: that ·had grown ~p-in:,them were Unanimous in,their w;~~~: ' 
d_esire:-to obyaip.·the corpse of the ~o-ca:H,e?/:I.'i~:J~)Na!ig, Hun~~ :_corpse · 
sm-tseuen;,m order-to'eomf()rt thei!fselv:es: lt";Vas>not UJ'!tll 1, .. 

·the 27th_ 'of'~the 6th .moon (July'~30th),':th~t>•that ·rebel's· .... 
remains were found: · They\vere exhumed fromithe:so"styled 
pa!ace ori :that. day and on· the ·28th were•.:brought to your 
serv-ant's quarters. The bodyw~s inspected by your servant; 

. Kuo-ch'ien, ap.d three· officers :who- had filled'posts iri •the 
··Autumn'Court of the Board -of'Punishmerits. -',The various 
;dvil and military officers were likewise- allowed· to -see~ it.:: 
· .. ' .The rebel's ·corpse :'had,. in .accordance with 0 his· false>· 
. religion; not . been . put ·into, a 'coffin but ;was. enveloped ·iil_, 
yellow satin embroider_edwithdragoris,:-and•even the bottoms 
of· his trousers were embroidered in the same way. ' His head •· . , 

' '' 

was bald, without hair; his 'moustache ~reniained but 'had";_ ' '' 
'become grey; and there.was·flesh on th~ left thigh' and righ,t' ' ., 
shoulder; ' As soon· as the; exaniiriation had 1 been concluded . ' 
the 'head was severed and .the: 'remainder of the body' after ,• ·-" < ' ' 

being cut up; .was :finally burnt .. _, •. , · . ••' ·· "·. ·. ·. "''. ,'' : i , 
. . . · With reference.'to Licsiu-cbeng; wany ,of the soldiers,{vho ,neath of .the. · 

had oilce been ·with', the rebels; and the peop]e dwelling near Chung ~an~ 
.' thecity,were calle~ to lookathim(tndall~ecognizedhim: : :_ .. · 
. Your servant therefore consulted the·•.matter over. with·'his -' 
; bri:>ther. Kuocch'iei,t ''and·Jinding-'~his ~ie;'8" ·a'gree:;:entirely, . 
· with•his own, ven,tured .t'Qil}flict the e;Xtremepunishm(lnt <?,f the 
" law upon Li~siu-cheng.on the 6th of tJ:te 7th month (Aug. 7th) 
· and to ·Send his ·head round ltO the various cities in order' to. 

gratify the. public mind:.:'?.· 1 The'siteof tlt'e soccalled.Tien~; 
•· Wang's palace is ;that :form~rly occupied ;by tp.e, Go:v:ern.or 

General's Yamun: but riot a ~tile of ib remains>~-.. ::·. •A.' re-

,s:~ct~til ~e~.:~i~I:~~ ·~~ ··:·: :.:;'.: :·: . :,.:·· ;·: _ ·.~·~,. ·,-,·;·:.· <i. ~:~·-~ ·· r .~ '·. •. 

· • Hieriferij( did' not Jive . to see· -the suppression of the 
·Rebellion ·which'had started, before•his'accession,: .. The 
following docl1m~~t ~!i;s~)ssueg'·in. the J~ani.e~.·of~ his 

("} !nfant son,.' the emperor Tung Chili. ~ . 

('-. ••. At ~he p~rio~·-w~e~·}i;~ M~jesty t~e· 1Pt; Ein~ero/~~m{ 
to the th:r<:ine, it"happened that the Canton' r!ebe1s had risen 
in insurrection and spread~astal;inn.throl!J_ h many cities. 

. The army was at once put in ·motion Jn . order ~<? · carry out 
the dictates of heaven; but,'•although mariy desperate rebels 
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were extirpated, nevertheless their influence diffused itself 
around, and it was found impossible at once to put them 
down. Our Imperial Sire was filled with anguish and care 
day and night, and his thoughts were ever occupied with 
the extermination of the thieves and the comfort of his 
people. In mournful anxiety he looked fo ward to (the 
announcement of) victory. " 

When in the eleventh year of Heen-fung, he S"[)ed upward 
on the dragon to be a guest on high. In his last decree and 
testament, he even then adverted to the state of disquiet 
still prevalent in the Southeast, and that his people were 
being driven hither and thither and compelled to fly in all 

-directions. The sainted anxiety was ever troubled. 
On Our accession to the important charge laid upon 

Us, We .cried unto heaven in bitter agony:, and day by day did 
;we watch annihilation of the great rm leader that 
,so t e boundaries of t e em 1re m1 e res ore to eace 
an t e yet un u · ed will o_f Our Imperia Ire e accom
plished. The two Empresses Dowager gave their disinter
ested attention to the numerous state matters, and instructed 
and nurtured Ourself. They were ever looking for victorious 
news, from night till morning and from morning till night 
successively. 

Kuan-wun an 

1 feel rateful t e a te · Sire for t e means 
left behind him, which have stimulated Us to complete this 
great work, and to celebrate the fame of Our ancestors. But 
in the midst of Our joy and gratitude We are weighed 
down with excessive grief. We have purposed to proceed 
Ourself to the sarcophagus of the departed Emperor and 
there pour out Our tribute of grief and .affection over 
the departed remains; but the Empresses Dowager fearing 
that, as the Autumn crops are now in a flourishing state, 
and that the number of carriages etc., forming Our escort 
along tb.e Imperial path, will be sure to tread down the people's 
labor, and moreover, that the repair and filling in of the 
road will seriously disturb the people, have directed Us to 
appoint the Prince of Shun, Yi-huan, to proceed to the Shrine 
of Glorious Happiness, the resting-place of the coffin, and 
before the communion table in front of it. perform the nec
essary ceremonies on Our behalf, and respectfully announce 

· the victorious news. 
Respect this! 

A faint idea of the devastation and suffering caused • 

~by the Taiping Rebellion may be gathered from an account 
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· The meaning of the Rebellion and its effect on the 
country have been well summed up and a dispassionate 
judgment pronounced by one who had long acquaintance 
with China in both religious anq diplomatic work. Dr. 
Samuel Wells Williams was the ~m.cond American mis
;ionary to work in China. When he arrived in Canton 
in 1833 his colleagues were Morrison and Bridgman. He 
worked with the latter on the Chinese Repository. For 
twenty years(l856-I876)he was Secretary of the American 
Legation.· He had wide knowledge of and deep sympathy 
with the Chinese people. His pronouncement on the 
great Rebellion is therefore worthy of note. 

*I. e., the Tien-Wang [Ed. note]. 
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Bec.tion,' 40. :I;'M:o;id'n{Za~.ion ·ofth~ !m!freriaf;t.M,a~it~~ • 
.t~: _ .·• ·:·~: ,~~: • • '~';:·<:}~q,1t.st~t;::s;:_ ':f::···· _;(_,:t:~ii,~\·:·;.~7 , 
'.'F An' event,·of~pri~e'"'significance~·tO -Qhl!Ja"',wpi9li:'<?e..:;:·' J 

. cur±ed as· ;~_ ~~~ult.of ih:e:.Taiplnitrouoles \vtts tlie£6uhd.a~·: :. ; _, 

·: ·· ~ti~n, ot,_the I~p~~i,~1:;¥~riti~~ · C~stri~~L~~~-· -~ , 
' ·,which is discussed in·'the following se\ection~ :, TKe·'eon- · 

'iu~ion whicli aros~~s-1;; resuit~f the Taiping~t~o~bl~ wit'h": 
the inability •. o£ the: native 26££iciil~. to perfonri thei;:fun~~: . · . 
-t~ons. and th~~ ac~6fup~~yfug· d~so~ga:niiatior;_ :·~(f9reign 
:·t~ade' were iih~l~diatE:i:'dau~es' £'or ,thd'chang{;};,bht;--~s. oile ' 

.' ' •: -·~ • ' • •• ·_ ••• ••• '>- •• ~-. ".'·· ·:i'·~~ :· .. · "../: . . ' ' >- -~ .< .. ;_ .'. _!.. . ~.- !'"' 
~riter* ~has:'saiq,~:'behind .it ·stood~~h.e ,,secul~r~dissat1s-

.. 'faction, going £3:r"~b~tck.rinto ~h~··old':¢ant·9.ri.:~ay!l·,- with . 
Chinese 'ways oftaxing'tiade. ,Thefarlliing'of,tlierev~nue · 
to th~ · Sup~rin~fid~nt'of •Custotris and 't!le ~argain syste~ ... 

. of :payjng du"tie~~~itlf 'the ·uri}ust: (mi:cticins,, tlie 'in"e~ 
··quality of.tr~atir{~nt(th~.rapacity ,of'·{lnderii~gs, and. 'ih~ 
·. Custolli·House ~quaf;;r'aud corrriptiont3 ~ere_~~ntributing 
f~btors.o. .-. ."'.;" . ~ ¥-' .. ', 

r .,..., 

. t~. the year 1853,.liowe;er, th~?civq wai:~Itered ·the 
.conditions, .w,heri'certai!l_ Cantone§~ .z:ebels captu,red_ Shanghai. 
and 'l{illed,,so¢e ofi~s magistrat,es,;;driving ot)lers into the 
British.settlement, to-:whic}l groui}d the custom~house. was 
shortly afterw:ard removed. The collector'· of' the port, Wu 
Ki~n-chang, had fotmerly>oeen a hol}g :nlerchant•at Canton, 
~nd h~ wiUJngly entereddnto~an arrangem~nt ~?r. put,ting~;the 
collectwn,of. foreign duties :ii_lto the ·hands" of' a' lionimission 
' '"• ~ j. ~ ...... .t. ., < t '~: :i: 'ii>Jf.: ~·- ,_. ~.;J J rfi-· ' : .• _. : .~':- .; • ,. ', ' 

,·f·,._ ·'::. ·-:'·~ ~-~-'-"-. ~- ,.·<. 
. ,,, ; ··\,'; .. '• ' '.~ ', . """-. _;_ ~.J_.;t '·. i '-.~. . . :;:, 

~ s. CouliJ1g~Encj/clopedia :Sintc'a; · p, 328. 
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until order was restored. The presence there of the British,. 
American, and French ministers facilitated this arrangment. 
Their respective consuls, R. Alcock, R. C. Murphy, and B. 
Edan, accordingly met Wu on June 29, 1854, and agreed to 
a set of custom-house rules which in reality transferred the 
collection of duties into the hands of foreigners. The first 
rule contains the reason for this remarkable step in advance 
of all former positions, and has served to perpetuate the· em
ployment of foreigners at all the open ports, and maintain the 
foreign inspectorate : 

Rule I.-The chief difficulty experienced by the super
intendent of customs having consisted in the impossibility 
of obtaining custom-house officials wit.li the necessary quali
fications as to probity, vigilance, and knowledge of foreign 
languages, required for the enforcement of a close observance 
of treaty and custom-house regulations, the o11ly adequate 
remedy appears to be in the introduction of a foreign element 
into the custom-house establishment, in the persons of 
foreigners carefully selected and appointed by the tautai, who 
shall supply the deficiency complained of, and give him 
efficient and trust-worthy instruments wherewith to work.* 

In carrying out the new arrangement, each consul nom~
nated one man to the intendant, viz. T. F. Wade for the 
British, L. Carr for the American, and Arthur Smith for the 
French member of the board of inspectors, who together 
were to take charge of the new department. The chief respon
sibility for its organization fell on Iv.£r. Wade, inasmuch as 
he alone of this number wa·s familiar with the Chinese lan
guage, and possessed other qualifications· fitting him for the 
post. He, however, resigned within a year, and the intendant 
appointed H. N. Lay, a clerk in the British consulate, who 

. completed the service organization. 

Owing to a disagreement with the Chinese Govern

ment over the Lay-Osborne flotilla, Mr. Lay was dismissed 

from his position as Inspector General, in November, 1863. 

Mr. Robert Hart was appointed to succeed him. Under· 

Mr. (after 1893, Sir) Robert Hart's able administration 

and with the cooperation of many able and loyal subordi

nates th'e Customs became phenominally successfuL 

*McLane's Correspondence, 1858. Senate Ex. Doc., No. 28, p. 154... 
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' Success, howev~r,'was no.t attan;ed.at pn~~: Writing 

to:E;arlRilssell 1!-~~erd~~te qf4pril2~, 186s·.,~ir'Fred~rick: 
'Bruce. refers to the::"controversy~ notde':"old ofan'angrf. . 
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·character( which). has taken·,place ori the' prO.priety, a~d .. 

·~ff~~ts,·'()f th~ .impl?~~e~t off()reigner8' b~t ·the pb.in~~e.~ ~- · 
Government· in,,the, Custoin~houses established by it· a£ , 

~"' • ·,~ ;,. ,. p :. , -, •••• • •• - / : • :.:.._ '"• • -~ r : . -.. ., . ·- -. . . . ~ 
~he'Treaty ports." At Sir Ftfderick's request Mr. Hart . 

. l1ad undertaker;t to prepa?e ··a re~Ort, ','giving .. an ~cco'~rit" 
of . t:he : tr~dition~l ·m~tli6d of ·c~stoms , ~dmiriistratio~' '· 
pr/lctised ·::in Chin~,~· .and· )ts· ,:iil'coriipatibility 'with•.,tl,·' 

pfescdbed Tariff, ;;nd~ with :th~ altered conditions _atld .· 

:Course~ of trade as :'created by .Tn3aties .: .· ':of · tl:ie, •. 
diffic'ul~ies 'it (the' n~~ Customs)' had. to.eontend with; . 

. . ' . ; ;' . .,. . ~ . t· . ' ... ~- . ,;;. ;_. . f<, 

·Of its gradmiJ' progress,, and of the general influence it,. 
exercises' oh our trade. ai_ld relations ~ith Chi£.~:''· ~ Ex::: ' 
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·In 1854; while the Triads' held Shanghac; :tue collection u6; 'Mr. , 

. ...,_ 

-of dut[es by an ejected: executive was' not only· exceedingly: ·:;rtt6~report ·.· 
difficult ·iii ,itself, ·but gave umbrage to lliany; who }ield- ~hat ~~~:~!i~':~!.i} 
the Chinese Government was no longer entitled· to tax foreign.'.,. .- - .. 
trade at ,.that .port. · The city, seemingly, was viri'ually ,lost~.,: · ' ' . 
to th'e Imperial Go'vernnient; the a:uthoritieshad been expelled, 
from their. yamuns; and,; once rerrwved fromJheir ·official·-· 
.residences; with confusion and chaos' on._cvery 'side,: their·' 
power had been all . but paralyzed. ~:The import and export 
trade of the place, in so far as the Jading aiid discharging 
of ships 1were concerned, went or}:much as usual; but the 
collection bfduties, if not altogethedn abeyance, passed from 
the ~ands • of the Chinese for_ a. time .. , Spasmodic attempts' 
were· once or twice, made+by.an ,office that·was-very insuf~ , 
ficiently' recognized.' , Ships constantly left the port, on who~e 
cargoes riot,a farthing of duties ''had been~ paid•, \n rett:.rn. 
for whose clearances the Cow~uls ~ad obtaineddrom the me:,. 
chants .. bonds or promissory notes of questionable validity.' 
Some said. that' the 'Consuls . had- not _the '-right. to exact 
such .bonds;. others. that. the bonds were but. so m!!ch waste' ' 
paper; and while·doilbts called forth 'discussions;"and dis~ 
cussiOJ1S ~ailed to blear up doubts, there seemed ·to be every 
probaqility that the;Govl:lrnment wouM.·:lose a·whole se~son's 
duties, .and .tllat,' too;' at a time when .the pressure for funcs' i . t·""'- • ' c • . '"-.. 
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made itself daily more sensibly felt: Eventually it was agreed 
that the office of Customs, under its proper chief, the Taoutae, 
should be reopened ; but it was at the same time decided to 
place it under the inspection of foreigners, who, as representing 
the three Treaty Powers-England, France, and the United 
States-were nominated by the Consular authorities. 

In the initiation of such an Inspectorate, the first object 
attained was, that an end was thereby put to the confusior, 
that had reigned for months. It relieved Consuls from the 
necessity of undertaking responsibilities in regard to the clear
ance of ships, and freed them from that time forth, from claims 
which the eveat might have shown them unable to enforce; 
it besides, in making provision for an impartial collection of 
revenue, protected honest merchants from the detrimental 
effects of the otherwise uncontrolled and fraudulent acts of 
men of less character; and it secured for the Imperial Govern
ment the revenue of the port. . . . 

When, then, in 1858, in order to ensure uniformity 
of treatment for merchants at all the ports, it was proposed 
by the negotiato1·s of .the Treaties to extend the scheme that 
had been on trial t\t Shanghae to all the places opened to trade, 
the suggestion wa'S received with favour, and ari Article ap
pended to the vari(IUS Tariffs-of equal validity with the body 
of the Treaty-oflicialised the system, and made special 
provision for its ccntinuance. The high Chinese authorities 
at once issued the requisite instructions, and during the 
years that have since gone by, office after office has been 
organized, untii now the foreign Inspectorate is represented 
at each of the fourteen ports at which trade is carried 
on, and employs some 400 foreigners and about 1,000 
Chinese .... 

The collection of duties under the supervision of a foreign. 
Inspectorate had been in operation at Shanghae four years, 
when the Treaties of Tien-tsin (1858) provided for the adoption 
of a uniforni system at all the ports open to foreign trade. 
At Shanghae, the Inspectors were orginally three in number, 
representing the three Treaty Powers ; when the extension 
of the Inspectorate was determined on, it became less of a 
foreign, and more of· a Chinese institution, than had been. 
in the years that preceded, and while it seemed expedient 
that it should be of a cosmopolitan character, it was no 
longer necessary that for each Treaty Power there should be 
a representative at every port. To each office there has, 
accordingly, been appointed but one Inspector, or, as he 
was in future to be styled, Commissioner of Customs; under 
the orders oi the Commissioners are assistants, or clerks, 
and tidewaiters, of various nationalities. At the head is an 
Inspector-Gelleral; at first, he held his appointment from the 
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· ~ Gov~mor~Ge~eral ;of/tn'e 'f,wo K.eang;· who ;.was"the-·Imperial: · ·, 
()ofnmi~si?m\r for:.· ,Foreign' .Aijaifs;;·b~t he riow~i's' appointed: 
direct ,by the .':fs}irlg~ Je, Y amu11, :;tliat}is; _·the Chinese. Foreiglj: · 

.. Office,~. with which ·he corresponds, ,and. through,·which~he 
fonyards his;reports to th() Boarcl,·of Reven~e;' -~--· .. < 

It .was to Canton tha~ the sy~~em was £irst extended.·.:< 
._The next·st~p:;wasctaken'>in Febru~aryA860,. when. an, office 

' · was 'iiuwgura;ted at ,·swatow,. tlie ·-port, of Chaoucchbw~foo: 
1 .,opened .to trade·: under·the,Aineficari~Treaty. ; .·: No otlier. 

. ~.officies: were established inJ 860; .~ Early.· jn 1861 ':the: Yangtze: 
c.: ha~g been. declared 'open: tQ trade, in virpue 'd an~ arrangem:en~ : 

•inadt{ by.: the J?ritish .. Minister: with ·the: Chinese Qovernment;' 
f a c~llllp.iss!oner>'~WaS appoi~ted; ;to~; Chfu-keang.: ~ ' About ,, 
, the sa~e· t1m~ an 'office was esta:blished at Nj]?.gpo. ' .. ~ . In , 

Maj:ari o£ficewas' opened, at Tien.tsin~ .1: ·• ; • ·In July' an· office.~: 
, was open.~d at: Foochow:·.; ·:,,:In:"December. ()ffices of super- . 

vision, hut notJor~the collection 'of duties, ·were established' 
. : 'a~_ Ha,!lkow' anA·Kiu;~iang:.: At: 'H~nko~ ;somf little. dif~ :~ 

1 fi~ulty,.va~ .at:first experienced; it originate~ in tlre irrit)1tiOJ!;' 
~elt ~l_:>y . t}ie. Vice.r:oy _at. the collectip~ ·. ofi dut~e~ ·~a~, Sh~ng~ae ~ 
mstead of•HankoW; and there were not wantmg_partH(S m, • 
· t~r~sted in trade who. attempted to. fant}'re flame,·: but th~y. • 

I, did that SO' Clumsily__.:.mistakmg the' nature of the ;yic(m).f'~ 'i 
. '·opposition~as'f.9 excite }iis "s~spici6nf!Jand:in'·the end,turii;; 

the scale •in.favor• of the' establish'mi:mt~ The<! office oricin:~ 
opened, . the 'authorities were not . slow to ~appreciate~~he a~<!;; 
receiyedJtOJ_:ntheirforeign associates in'carrying'ou~·aJ1q in;" 

: giying propeL'' ef,fect to._rUles. a.n<i :reglllati_oiis_,which. were,'· to ) 
say the l~ast; •novel; which conflicted •niucli with standilig, . 
ideas and the ,then order" of:things,~and. for whichrneitl:t!'lr' 

' . they :Uor yhe'i~ ex~cutives' w~re p~epared .. ' '~n ~Je follo:wi~g· 
, .. year both offices commenced to. collect• dutws, . and •cord1al 
, :eO-opefatioll. atoi:lce followed the' ~d. vent O.ff1Jnds. i;- In·April 
· .. ;1:862 ,an' ·officE:); -\vas, opened :tt; A)p.oy .. Wi~hout the ;slightest 

"';t.roul:)le:'' ... In~ March 1863 an office'':was ope~ed at Che-
. foot. ~-. 'During.thesame-·year:OfficesJYei:e established_ ~nlfor
:.fii<.>sa;;:il1. May ~.at ,.T~:rpsuy;. wit~, ~<!?:ranch o!fice~af,Ke~lu~g,: 
.. ,and later in the year at Takow: ~~-,.~ ,;: In.May•'l864 antoff1~e · 
,was open~d at ~ew-'~.hwang:~ <<t;,, .. :. _,- <-··. ·: ":: 

.:,• , _.The ~ff;1ces,of;th~JrispE;qtora~~~wenow;1ourleeninpu:n~ · 
~er,and~Keung-chow, or Haei}an, is:t}ie onlyi;port·at wtuch 

).t 18 1,1ot represented.·. , K;eung:chow is :-ta!ely,. if, ever,. :visited 
' hy foreign ships,;~it_called for, an·' office can &tJ:iny ~iriie·be 
·easily es~aJ;!lislied· there." . > ; _;' ::, '. , : :. · ,,, :~ , • ': .•. ,. 

. . It;may•be added·that· theinsp~ctorate-~a!> an estabhsh-
. ment.at. Peking; where· juniors, on,Jirst~appointm~rit, now· 
fes.ide to study Chinese;:m,~pr~i)arit~}o,~:dor·:w~::rk -~t··~~~. 
ports.•,. ,·.··- j-.,/::t: '•,. "'·•,-.·' 
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The Inspectorate is now very generally treated as a 
branch of the Chinese public service, and officials regard it 
as naturally growing out of the new relations in which China 
finds herself through 1 he Treaties entered into with foreign 
Powers. . . . · 

Prior to the introduction of the foreign Inspectorate, 
the transaction of business with the Customs was left by the 
merchant chiefly. if not entirely, to his Chinese linguist, 
shr<bff, or compradorc; t,he foreigner had no permits to apply 
for, did not. necessarily come into personal contact. with Cus
toms officials, and h<1d in no way to trouble biDJseJf; in fact, 
for the foreign merchant, the Custom-house was practically 
a nonentity, and its rules, if it had any, concerned not him 
but his compradore. It was the compradore that the Customs 
knew; it was from him that duties were looked for. In other 
words, the compradores, from being the servants of, acquired 
an official status as securities for, their masters·. 

With the introduction of a foreign element, there natu- • 
rally came a striking change. The inspector recognized the 
foreign merchant, and ignored. the compradore: applications 
of various kinds, before unknown, had to be made, and the 
signatures 'of firms were called for~ and instead of the free 
and easy way in which offences and mistakes were previously 
winked at, condoned, or rectified, and duties compounded 
for and paid when convenient, infractions of rules became 
punishable, inattention to regulat,ions delayed the passing 
of goods, and receipts for tariff-duties had to be handed in, 
if not before shipment and discharge permits were issued, 
at least before ships could be cleared. 

Such a change, subversive of the order of things that 
preceded, and demanding attention to and careful compliance 
with quite another mode of transacting business, naturally 
tended, until properly understood and rendered easy by ex
perience of its working, to inconvenience and embarrass the 
foreign merchant; and, in so far, the hostile outcry that 
greeted the system in its earlier years was neither unintel
ligible nor to be wondered at. . . . 

Coupled wit.h, and perhaps in part arising from, the 
troubles caused by the introduction of a new system, was • 
the ill-will displayed towards the Customs employes personally 
by many of the mercantile body; the merchants, with but 
few exceptions, at first treated the people 'connected with 
the Inspectorate as being, so to speak, their natural 
enemies. It was considered rather correct to show t.hat they 
regarded the foreigner in Chinese employ as being the low 
row,dy a popular paper styled him, and to make him feel 
that his position deprived him of ·all title to social 
amenities .... 
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. 'It is not 'necessary to dilate on tlie :benefit the establish • 
. me:r;1t of the Inspectorate ha~ been to the Chinese· Go:verninenti 
If it has not created an entirely new. branch of revenue,•it has; 
at all events, 'secured for the State funds from. a• hitherto 
unappreciated source, and that, too; to an extent never 

· drea.mt of before: The suppol't now given to. the system· by 
the highest Chinese authorities speaks in itself for the ap- · 
preciation in which they hold it.. , . , For corrupt, dishonest, 
and inefficient offices,' it has substituted an honest and ef
fective revenue :administration tend!ng to complete unifm;mity 

:-at the portsfo .... · . .. · ... ' . · · 
The more intimate nature of the relations into which the some effects 

members of the lnspectoi·ate have beenbrought wi~h Chinese· g~~~gms 
officials, conduces not a little to lead those officials to under-
stand foreigners better, and to remove much of the suspicion 

.· arid dislike. with which they r~garded them .. , . Further; 
the juxta-position of an honest administration is making 

~- itself felt; there is not an official that comes in- contact with 
it who does not express at all events a theoretic admiration, 
and in some instances it has· given form and body to a deter
ininatio~ to bring about a better state of things generally_ 

-Through the lnsp~ctorate, perhaps more than through any 
other means; does there app~ar to be an <?pening for the. ·in~; 

. ' 

l. 

j 
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troduction of sundry reforms and useful ideas. It is gradually 
leading the Chinese mind in the direction of properly salaried 
official establishments; any step in that direction will go 
far to do away with the canker that preys on the very vitals 
of the country, and the multitudinous suffe,rings and mal
practices that are its concomitants. 

The attitude taken by Inspector General Hart 

toward his subordinates in the Customs service, and his 
ideas as to the functions and position of the service are 

clearly shown in the circulars which he issued to the 

Commissioners over a long series of years. The accom

panying extracts from two of the most important of 

these circulars are of especial interest-

Sm, 

INSPECTORATE GENERAL OF CUSTOMS, 

PEKING, 21st June, 1864. 

1. Various occurrences, which have attracted my at
tention during the course of the last three years, induce me 
to think, that it might prove of no little utility to all con
cerned, to place before the Commissiqners of Customs sundry 
C·Jnsiderations, of a kind calculated to lead to more correct 
ideas of some of the principles by which they ought to be 
guided in the discharge of their duties, and suggestive of 
some points of view from which the Inspector General, as 
the responsible· Agent of the Chinese Government, is neces
sitated to regard their action, more especially when that 
action provokes public criticism, or elicits marks of disap
probation, whether on the part of Foreigners or Chinese. It 
is with such an object in view, as well as to notify certain 
rules .o£ the Service, that this Circular Despatch is addressed 
to the gentlemen in charge of the Offices of Customll at the 
various ports: and to its contents their parti<!ular attention 
is invited. 

2. In the first place, it is to be distinctly and constantly 
kept in mind, that the Inspectorate of Customs is a Chinese 
and not a Foreign Service, arid that, as such, it is the duty 
of each of its members to conduct himself towards Chinese, 
people as well as officials, in such a way as to avoid all cause 
of offence and ill-feeling. Whatever other Foreigners residen~ 
in this country may deem themselves entitled to do, whether 
from their position, or fancied superiority to the Chinese, or in 
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t~e \way of show~ng their superior enlightenment by riding. 
rough-shod over prejudices, a!_ld by evinc~ng a gene,ra1 con
tmp.pt for customs differing fr.om their o~n; it is to be expected 
fr0111 those who take the pay, and who are ·the servants of the 
Chinese Government, that they, at least; will so act as to 
neither offend susceptibilities; nor excite jealousies, suspicion, 
and dislike. In dealings, therefore, with native officials, ' 
and in intercourse with the people, it will be well for t.l:!e 
Foreign employes of the Customs to remember, ·that they· 
are the brother officers of the. one, and that they have, to 
some extent, accepted certain obligations and responsibilities 
by becoming, in a serise, the countrymen of the others: .the 
man who cherishes such· an idea, will· b!:( led .to treat the one 
dass with courtesy, a~d the other with friendliness;-courtesy 
will smooth his way in the transaction of official business, 
·and the conduGt that ·originates in .a really friendly feeling 
wpl. tend to do away With m,uch o~. the dislike, in many :P!aoes 

.shewn to Foreigners gepera)Jy. · ,, ; . , . .: 
. • 3. While he is to keep in mind and act ·upOn the, hint Tbe forei~n 
' t . d • th d' . h 't . . f . . employee .s con ame Ill e prece mg paragrap ; ~ IS not, o course, , primary a'nd 

expected that any one :Will forget that he is a representative ~~~~~g:::. 
of. a civilisation of. a progressive kind, that differs ~ almost tions 

every respect from that of this country; nor will he be ex-
pected, as such, to suppress the inclina.tionthat naturaJJy will 
lead him to seek t.o awaken some interest in. that civilisatimi, 
and to introduce such of its appliances as the experience of 

· the.West has shewn to be pr'oduqtive oLgenerally beneficial 
1 

results. But the action t.hat such' consideration involves, 
musp be of a secondary kind: the first thing to be remembered 
by each is, that he is the paid agent of the ChineseGoveh1ment 
for. the performance of specified work, and to do that "'ell 
should. be his· chief . care; subsidiary. to. that work mu_st be· 
those•plans and that action which, march in the train of prog
ress, and they too; to be both · beneficial and successful, 
must be guided by the good sense' that' patiently awaits its 

·opportunity, that. can: suggest without affectation of. super;i~ 
ority, that labors to copvince rather than to dictate to, aTtd 
that. can intl;l)duce remedies without causing the irritation 
that attends .the exposure of defects , 1 

, 4. For sufficiently obvious reasons, the application of 
the broad principle, by which action ought to.be guided, needs 
no -further amplification or . illustration. If properly ap
preciated, its influence will make itself felt in 'the most minute 
details of the individual's official work and private life in 
China. Each Comrhissioher has special duties·to perform and 
responsibilities to meet, originating in the position in which 
he is placed at the port ,at w~idh he is located. The, official 
relations in which he stands to the Inspector1Genera1, the 

The duties of 
a Commis
sioner of 
Customs 
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Superintendent of Customs, the Consuls, the Mercantile com
munity, and the Sm·vice generally, demand his consideration, 
and not to understand them will render h1m liable to errors 
in the performance of the duties that accompany them. 
He is the delegate or deputy of the Inspector General,-the 
only one in the Service, it is to be remembered, held respon
sible by the Chinese Government,-and is appointed to take 
charge of the Foreign staff that aids the Chinese Superintend
ent in the collection of the Revenue, and in the transaction 
of Customs' business; he is by position the head, under the 
Superintendent, of the executive, and, by courtesy, though 
not necessarily, he is the adviser of the Superintendent in all 
that concerns Foreign trade at the port in question. As 
head of the executive, his duties are simple, though important, 
and are such that a man of common sense can hardly fail to 
perform them satisfactorily and efficiently, guided as he is 
by Port Regulations, which provide for almost every ordinary 
contingency, and aided by an office routine that ought to 
make the transaction of business a matter of mechanical 
correctness. As the adviser of the Superintendent, his posi
tion becomes a different and more difficult one; his speciality 
is-{)r at least is supposed to be-a correct knowledge of. 
the regulations under which trade by Foreigner~ with Chin~ 
is carried on, and it is taken for gra11ted that that knowl
edge is accompanied by an accurate acquaintance with 
the habits, wishes, modes of thought, and ways of viewing 
occurrences, of those Foreigners, as well as by a greater 
familiarity than other Foreigners can have, with the nature, 
circumstances, and rights of t,he Chinese. The Commissioner 
is accordingly likely to be regarded by the Superintendent 
as being better qualified than he is himself to pronounce 
a correct opinion on every question that presents itself, 
and, however frequently he may fail to endorse his action 
after the event, the Superintendent will rarely otherwise 
than adopt his opinions and put forward his views beforehand. 
It is right and natura], too, that the Superintendent should
appeal to the Commissioner for advice, for he will assume
that the Commissioner has such a comprehension of the 
reciprocal obligations, rights, and ·modes of acting of both 
Chinese and Foreigners, as shall make him a safe counsellor; 
and, on the other hand, the Superintendent, if but newly 
appointed to his post, cannot but be as ignorant as the 
other ought to be well informed. It is, too, the corollary of 
h.is position, as the Inspector General's deputy, and it is in 
some respects his right, as the head of the Superintendent's ex
ecutive, that the Commissioner should be the Superintendent's 
adviser; it is, however, only by the Superintendent's courtesy, 
that advice is on each occasion asked for or followed. Such. . . 
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considerations will naturally ~ead the Inspecj;or. General t() · 
expect the executive of each establishment to' be thoroug.W,y 

' acquairi.ted;with''its ·duties, arid thoro~ghly efficient in 'eve_ry 
· respect, and to the ~Commissioner will he look ,to see titat. i~ · 
is so; further, and as .naturally, toQ; will the Inspeqt9r General 

. expect the advi9e given to the Superintendent to 'Qe s<;mnc!. 
and correct, and nothing will cause greater surprise than to 
find that .the .. Superip.tendtmt, in following. that ad:vic(;l, 'has 
been placed in eitJ:ter an impolitic, inexpedient; or, mqre es~ 
pecially, untenable pqsition:,, On this ·latter point, i~ is· to be 

. :particularly' pointed out,. that any _action taken, .:or>adv:ice 
.tendered, by a qoniinissioner, ,which shaJl ,hav~. :the: effec't 
of placing _a Superintendent ·in a, false or untenable ppsitio~, 
.will .be regarded a~ evidence that that Commi~siorie~. ·has 
not had sufficient experience, and does . not possess that 
acquaintance with the more important. parts· of his duty, 

· .which-and which orily.,-:justifies ;his occupancy of such a 
.position ; and,' however muc~' to. be. regretted may· be th~ 
necessity' for such a step,. it will he the InspectoF General's 
duty, in the· interests of the .,Chinese Government, of the 
Customs' Service, and ofthe 1\'Ien;antile community, to remove 
,from his post any individual who may, by such aqtion as, that 
l'eferi'ed.to, give evidence of his unfitness tqhe a:t the head. of 
an office. The good sense of. each Commissioner will doubtless 

· ~preserve him from such errors in judgment, as \':'elL as pre.- ·· 
• vent_him,from•allowing the warning this paragrap~ contains, 
. to have the "effect of induci~g complete inaction'' throug.h 
fear of responsibility: . - . . 
_ 5. While it is the !~spector General who is responsible 

to the Chinese Government for the efficiency and trustwm;thi
ness of the various Foreigners appointed to posts in the Cus
toms' Service; ~nd'for the work gep.erally as performed by the 

'Foreign executive, it is the Superintendent. of Customs at 
. ·each port who is, in point of ~fact, officially responsible for the 

proper. discharge of the duties :,of· that port. The position 
::o£ the Cm;nmissioner is accordingly cif neces.sity- subordinate 
·.to that of the 'Superintendent, and, while, at. the same time, 
personally;.hediffers.from the Superintendent's subordinates, 
properly so called; it. is not becoming for him. to thrust him-

.. self needlessly forward, and, in,.the ·eyes of either. Foreigners 
or Chinese, court or accept responsibilities othef than those 
that properly attach to him; it is injudicious, too, and likely 
·to be attended with bad results, for. the ,Commissioner to 
arrogate to himself the tone of the Superintendent, for, while 
.such a··proceeding is not urilikely to offend the-Superintendent, 
·.himself, it is calculated to lead the public to misapprehe!'ld 
.-the nature of the Commissioner's office, and ,to demand of 

... him services,· .. which, if ;rendered, ·.in adqition to being 
. • I 
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unauthorised, place him in a still falser a.nd more di££icult posi
tion for the future, and which, if refused, not only call forth,. 
and to some extent give grounds for, the charges of caprice, 
favouritism and antagonism, but tend, too, t.o weaken and 
discredit the position to which he is in reality entitled. The 
more the Commissioners keep in the background, the better 
will it be for the duties they have to perform, and the less 
will be the chances of their becoming the objects of ill
feeling. 

6. The Commissioner's position at the port will natu
rally bring him more or less into contact with the various 
Consuls, and, for the speedy adjustment of difficulties, as 
well as for the transaction of business generally, it is desirable 
tha.t acquaintance with them-the non-mercantile more 
especially-should partake of the nature of intimacy, and 
that friendly relations should be always preserved. In what
ever official correspondence or conversation the Commis
sioner may have with such Consular authorities, it will be 
still more advisable to bear in mind the fact of the Super
intendent's official responsibility, and to refrain from adopt
ing such a tone as shall tend to cause the Consuls to consider· 
or treat the Superintendent as a non-entity, or lead them to 
tra.nsfer his resp.onsibility to the Commissioner. However 
desirable it may be that ultimate decisions should be those 
that the Commissioner may advise, it must not be forgotten, 
that advice must be accepted by the responsible head of the 
local establishment-the Superintendent-before action can 
be taken, and that the decision come to on such advice is, ex 
officio, the Superintendent's decision; care ought therefore 
to be exercised, to refrain from in any way interfering to the 
prejudice of the Superintendent's assertion of the dignity of 
his own position, and consequent responsibility :-and, to 
authorise it to be said that the decision rests with the 
Commissioner, would be such an interference. A judicious 
sinking of self will not in any way derogate from one's re
spectability or real influence; whereas an undue amount of 
self-assertion, the more especially if it be of that unwarranted 
kind \vhich is seen where the responsibility really rests with 
another, will sap the foundations of influence, and must, in 
the end, make the individual ridiculous. 

7. With the members of the mercantile community, the 
Commissioner and the members of the establishment, come· 
into daily contact. Most of t.he merchants are said to enter
tain a deep-rooted dislike for the Inspectorate; many of 
them are at no pains to concea.l that dislike; and all of them 
equally "ill cry out whenever regulations are enforced to 
their prejudice, or even when they are subjected to delays. 
which, tho_ugh necessa.ry to enable the office to do its work,. 
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~, th{ml' seem. vexatious',a;nd\ ilncalled for. It, is to~pe r~-
. gretted that•such a f~eling shoul<i exist, but it is·IJ' m'at'ter 
of· congratulation th~t.the v,irulence. of .the hostil~ty' shows 
signs, at some of''the ·ports, of disappearing. The feeling 
referred4o, originating .in'.the' exemption .from the ned~~sity, 
t<;> ,attend to Customs' -business_t~at merchants,; generally,'". 
enjoyed. a few years ago,: h~s;''it.is:to·be confessed; peeh kept~
in· existence, and on· soine occasions almos~ justified, .. bY,.the · 
Unavoidable inefficiency of . the Customs' ,staff, and by ,the 
antagonism,,on,the part:of the Customs' people,'that•i,t_itseJ.£ " 
caUed.dorth in return;< The charge, ·too, that the· .. cust-ocis .. -
have been car,eless of the .interests of ·the ·merchimts; lias in·· 
some !'respects been 'negati vCly not •an m~founded ohe.'', ~.we, ~
however, are not the misters of the likes and dislikes of-~Hier 

. people, and ~ith the Jeelip.g. of. the-n'letch~n~s,: whatever. I!iay 
be our wishes, we.ean)iave but little to do: it would, 'of, 

· course;~he·more. ple~sant'for. aU, 'Y.~re the.Inspectol'ate'lnor(')': 
. popula_r·, 'out,:tha_t it_ w·il{ eve F., be s-9, in ,any very lligll degnie_, / 
can:hardly be hoped for, inasp;tucp._as, in·evcry place and age; . 

'the admini~tra;tion .. of, the, reven,ue pas iitvariaJ:>ly prov<Jked-. 
oppositbn and' hostility .. · 'Nevert!leless,. we' have· positiV.e . 

.. duties.to attend'.to, and it is as. easy. t<J get through thenic' 
. smoothly, as it is to ,.make 'their performance. vexati~\ls. 
Antagonism:· to tJ:w merchants is·not'.the. priiici pie t!uit. 6ught. 
to 'guide a ·Commissioner,_ or his 'staff, in; the conduc.t .· of:(!us: 
toms' business .. Itis whim t.rade.f!ourishe13 that the'coffers:of . 
the revenue'' are most'rapiclly fil!e~, ·a'nd fori tritde tO. flo~rtish, .I 

' its operations should :be' ·as,. mucli fa~cilitated, and 'as']itt,Ie 
fettered, afl possibl!(; on,·the other hand, the .interests of'the, . 
Inspectorate itself :fequire>that·wor~ ~p.ou1d be perf9rmednot" · 
only efficientlrbut smoothly, and;:.for office ;work to go on;· 
smoothly ·and to be" performed efficiently,.it is 'requisite that .···. 
the hiles and regulatiqm'l·::si1ould'ibe, of. the Ieast·cunibrous · 
and most intelligible- kind,.-t.hat each individual in. the office 
should he thoroughly acquainted witn. the-work of his own 
department-that the tr),erchants shOuld know to whom,' and 

.· in what way; to apply for,.the transact.iort of. their business; 
and.above a;u,·'tha~ th.e only display of fe_eling should be stjch 
as might be e.vinced in, the desire-the in ore reciprocal the 
better-:-,to oblige .. To a ·public seFant it will ,he qvite a . 
sufficient. reward, to be conscious. of. the fact that t!Je .most 
disagreea:ble,of,.d~ties is performed in ~h~; ~.eas~ '.d,is'agr~ehWe ·• 
of . wiliys; whether .,the .attempt to. ob,hge, 1s. · ~eknowledged, 
o~ no~,.rieed matter b11t little to hi.p1. , From sucp a~standiri.g. 
point, it will be seen to be the duty of the gentlemen in charge 

. of offices, to study well, .with1a view ,to'practicalresults, the 
· cond,ition and re9.uirements of the ,sevm:al 'ports; at~ w#_idh 
, tll.ey a~e l~cated; with a proper regard '.to:.the protectiott, of . 

_.\ ·•, ·v~ 

- f'll 
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the revenue, the interests of the merchants should be theil· 
chief care; they ought to see that useless rules are not 
enforced, and that such as are of an unnecessarily vexatious 
character are modified; they ought, by constant personal 
supervision, to assure themselves, that the members of their 
establishments understand their duties thoroughly, perform 
them carefully, and show themselves willing and obliging; 
as public servants, they are bound to help the public in the 
transaction of the business that brings them to the office, 
and it should be their aim to demonstrate practically-not 
only that, given the present order of things, the arrangements 
made for the transaction of business are the best possible, 
but-that the present order, is, or may be made to be, su
perior to any other in its collateral benefits and ad vantages. 
No Commissioner need entertain the fear that his efforts 
to facilitate business, and, by so doing, to copsult the true 
interests of trade and commerce, will be characterised by 
the Inspector General as truckling to the merchants; a gentle
manly assertion of the dignity of one's own position, is by 
no means incompatible with a due and careful regard for 
even the most trivial, if honest and rightful, interests of others. 
The mercantile communities ought, therefore, to be encour
aged to make such suggestions as to them-viewing business, 
to be transacted, from their side and their points of view
seem likely to tend to render work easier; and, indeed, 
the more forcible the language with which they point to 
existing defects, the more intelligible will it be. Human 
institutions are seldom perfect: ours, however, is not fettered 
by the red-tape that clogs the action of other departments; 
and it is our duty, as it ought,, too, to be our pleasure, to 
aim at the perfect. Approaches to it, be they recognised or 
not, will in themselves, as points gained, sufficiently reward 
whatever trouble may be taken. Such being the Inspector 
General's views and wishes, it is confidently expected that 
the Commissioners will be guided thereby, and that they will 
cooperate cheerfully in carrying out a policy which will be 
found, in the end, to tend in the highest degree to lighten 
the work of the office, and to render most easy of performance 
the duties of the several heads of departments. -

8. With a view to the greater efficiency of the Service, 
the Commissioners ought to endeavour by their counsel and 
example, to imbue their subordinates with such an interest 
in their work, and such an esprit de corps, as shall educe the 
knowledge and qualifications that fit juniors for taking the 
place of seniors, and inspire the heads of the Service with 
confidence in the capacity of its members. As many as 
can do so, ought to pay some attention to the study of the 
Chinese language; it will be found to be not altogether 
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~mte;estiiig'in 1tseii}an~' Yvhl'le th~ a~~ui~di~h,·:of;he:fangu~ge \ . 
may. subsequently. prove· as'"henefioial: to th'e iri,dividual, fi,s.·, 
1t~;viV be Ul?~ful'.tothe~~Ser~ice, t.l:l).~tudy'<.()f itwill.L~t,·:~!!.·=·! 
events~ le~d,to "some kno-.vleuge ()f, an,.d cr~ate som~.rp~er~fst 
in;'the Governme?t we.'serve,:'arid' th~people arl:wng>whom"·" 
!our, l?t in life .h?>s.tbeen;cast.·· Tt)s ·tue=II1spector:'Q~iierah.i,. 
~aim to rruike ·the :Service effici~ht': <l~t ·it\ be tbe. par~H~t the ·.o: ,, ; 
Commissioners and<their subordinatest'o rrul.ke it respect~d. > 

.. , ... ~; 1'~e·specific .. d~~iert~ }j~ perfdri?edJ:>.Y}~~;c~m~ .~~fl:'ss . 
IDisswners, are those ,;whwh:anseJrom therr connect19J:!.~.wrt.l1; should be . · 

:md. position in; the Chinese Custom~; . T.he full. aii~;re~fJci~nt;, ~gf~~~~fe~~ . · 
perforinam£oftheir ow'irduties,.as Commissioners ofCustoins; ;unduly ih' 

i~~IL leave them' but~ little':tiin~ for engaging iJ1:work19f .any· ~g~i~stoD1s 
oth~r,.kind, and :iriCieed, generally ~pealdng, .to eiig1lge'iri: ~riy · , :··. . ~· · 
9ther wotk is onJy':t.oo~Jikely to be·foJlowed by, aSH<tes,lllt,' \ ~ 
~n'~inadequate· att~ntion' to their.; duties, proper:t'_['h'~,;JJ?c ,, .. 
~spector Gep.era) thinks <it. riglit .,~ccordingly, t9 discoiifiYgetas _ 
,much as, possible t~e acts of' thof>~;wh~ ta;h:e part, i;Q.~ot.J:.eJ-: 
than Customs' :;j;f£a1rs. '.Inasmuch; ·however,· as the. ;Com~ 
;missioners, from their,gt!:)ater intimacy with 'Chines~ offi,,p~a1s,. 
;may in general b~' ~bl~,' ~6 iijfluen~e t~<?ia~ officials ~?r~ ~~sily j ;' 
than can others;,rt mrght .be unsv,rs~ to rssu~ ll,U absolute, pro· ;: 
hibition.agail~St .interfefinirwith affair~.beyond the:prov:iljice'~' 
of theCustoru:s; for, the'friendlyJJ.dvic~ of the'CommissiRner, , 
.if sound,·· may be atten~ed with gOodresultf? in. many;·ca~~s,: •: 
'which' might. oth~rwise''result in U::rifortunate. compliAatiqftr.s: ... 
The Inspector· general;•hqwever,;·wishes. it to .be ,dist~i'ctJy 
U:.nderstood~ thati while.such J:nlittersmust :he left by;himi~o·'tfie 
good taste mid discreti()Il: of th!') Commission,~rs 'indiviglially; j :· 

he , will not f>har~ • th~ 'respOnsi l?ili ty .of such, actioi1i 'and 'tb,~t ' .~ : 
ins:tances; of unwarranted ' or. ill :ad vised. interference; ;, will . .be: . · .. 
'v:iewed· as affording evid{ince of ~.u~fitn~ss for ;a; :posiii6~ .of~ ' 
~such trust as is.that of a Commissiciner. l\'I:oniover, whenever 
a Oommissiqner go'es,.di'/}m5poses' t9 go,:heyorid the"pr?per .. 
sphere. of hi~. duties.'as ·~ueh; his neglect to report the action 
taken, .cir prqpOsed to' be't~kiom, will be regarqed as ieprehen~ 
. sible ln, th~ _,extrem-e_;/· ·Qopi~s. Of,_ cOrr~spondence :with l~·cal_ · < · 
:or opher.officiaJs,.·r~la~i'hg>to inatters:not coiU].ected with' the 
Customs, must be foiWard~d £6r the .iiuormatioii of the In: 
spector GeneraL ·· : :';f;,; :':•. ', •. .,· •:, '1··Jt. .J' '(' .·• ·\ , 
· ,: : 11.,.• The Inspectoe Ge;}eraiis·~:n.oLtuiaware' of th~ 'fact Essential . 
that the ports .differ.from each othoer"in tesp~ct. df the Jium \JeNl ~~~:~i:Je of 
of resident !?oreign·mercl}ants;·iij: the iLtn9'rmtof iluties collected,' oflicials 
and in other ways;· aiid that :Wl:iile at some :there are Com- ' 
missioriers;, at 'others 'ther~ :may .. ilierely be Acting' Com
missioners, or'.even '"Assist'ant13 i:ii .. Charge; and 'that these 
.classes, .too, draw differentjr!1tes. of;P<l:Y, · :It ,is ,to be clearly 
:zm~ers,t?od, ·h?weve~.'. t.hat. ;~Ja!~~e(· He th~ir titles;> and 
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whatever their rates of pay, the officers selected to take charge 
of the ports are regarded by the Inspector General as, ·for 
the time being, on precisely the same footing, and that, in 
the absence of specific instructions to the contrary, an As
sistant in Charge, acting as such by the Inspector General's 
authority, is fully entitled to address the officers in charge 
at other ports on terms of perfect equality .... 

18. In the event of any insult offered to, or ill-treatment 
received by, any Customs' employe, whether Native or :For
eign, it >vill be the Commissioner's duty to move the Super
intendent of Customs to punish the offender, if Chinese, or, 
if a :Foreigner, to address an official complaint, calling for 
a formal and public investigation of the charge, to the Consul 
concerned. Should the Consul refuse to make the exami
nation, or should he appear to act unfairly in the matter, to 
the det.rimen'~ of the public Service, it will be the Commis
sioner's duty to report the occurrence, forwarding copies 
of all documents, to the Inspector General, and to move the 
Superintendent to address a similar report to the Tsung-li 
Yam en. The Commissioner must not by stopping the working 
of a Yessel, by forbidding the person to enter the office, or 
by any other similar act, take the law into his own hands. 

19. The Inspector General is responsible to the Chinese 
Government, for the good conduct, honesty, and efficiency, 
of the various Foreigners employed in the offices of the In
spectoratD, and he is liable to be dismissed from his post at 
a moment's notice, in the event of h1s services, or the services 
of those he recomnte:1ds for employment, being deemed un
satisfactory by the Government. The Commissioners of 
Customs, the Assistants or Clerks, and the Foreign employes, 
generally, hold their positions so long as the Government 
requires their services, provided their general conduct, and 
the mode in which they perform their duties, are satisfactory 
to the responsible Agent of the Government·; the Inspector 
General, ·with whom alone rests the right to employ or dismiss, 
to promote or degrade, or change from one port to another. 
Except in the cases of those who may hold letters of ap
pointment, in which distinct provision of a different nature 
is made for such a contingency, a Commissioner, or an As
sistant on the regular list, with whose services the Inspector 
General finds it expedient or requisite to dispense, is entitled 
to three months' notice, or, in default of notice, to three 
months' pay. . . . 

24. From what has been written above, it will be evident 
to the Commissioners, that the object the Inspector General 
has in view is simply to give shape, efficiency and regularity 
to the Service, as well as to prevent misunderstandings and 
mistakes; and it will be equally obvious, that it will be as. 
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it .willbe'found to have been_ useful;:: in one' directiop_ by •' 
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the Commissioners from whom they emanated ; suggestions 
of the second class, necessitating nothing more than a careful 
comparison of the opinions of the writers, tested by the results 
of personal observation, and viewed in connection with the 
characteristic features of the service during the ten years 
it has existed, can at once be dealt with. 

4. In 1854, when the Rebels held Shanghai, the Treaty 
Powers, England, France, and the United States, in view 
of certain difficulties which the peculiar state of affairs was 
orginating at the chief treaty port, authurised a Foreign 
In.>pectorate, in which each should be represented, to cooperate 
with the Imperialist officials in the managenent of that part 
of the Custom-house business which affected Foreign mer
chants. The first British Inspector Mr. WADE, previously 
vice-consul at Shanghai, was, after a few months, succeeded 
in the post by 1\'Ir. LAY, Interpreter in the British Consulate, 
and the Inspectorate, as then constituted,-except that, on 
the French side, Mr. EDAN succeeded 1\fr. SMITH, and on the 
American, Captain CARR was followed by Dr. FrsH,-cont,in
ued to transact the Foreign business of the Shanghai Customs 
from 1854 to 1858. In 1858 the Treaties of Tientsin were 
negotia.ted, and in the agreements subsequently signed at 
Shanghai, publishing a Tariff and the Rules appended to 
it, a clause was inserted to the effect that a uniform system 
should be adopted at every port, and that subjects of the 
treaty powers might respectively be selected by the Chinese 
Government to assist in the administration of the Customs' 
revenue, &c. At that time, I was Interpreter in the British 
Consulate at Canton, and, being well knowri by the Governor 
General, LAo TSUNG-KUANG, and the Hoppo, HENG-CHI. 
[Hangki,] it was proposed by them to me, that I should 
establish such an office at Canton as was presided over by 
Mr. LAY at Shanghai;' I declined however to do so, but t.elling 
Their Excellencies that doubtless Mr. LAY himself, if invited, 
would willingly visit Canton for tha.t purpose, I furnished 
Mr. LAY with a lengthy memorandum on the state of affairs 
at Canton, and eventually left the Consular service at the 
end of June 1859, to fill the post of Deputy Commissioner · 
at Canton. The local inspectorate at Shanghai had in the 
meantime changed its character: the French and American 
Inspectors had been paid off, and Mr. LAY, appointed In
spector General by Ho Kwei-TSING, the Imperial Com
missioner for Foreign affairs (there was then no Foreign Board), 
had placed the late Mr. DAVIES, as Commissioner, in charge 
of the Shanghai Establishment. In October 1859, all pre
liminaries having been arranged, Mr. GLOVER was placed 
in charge at Canton as Commissioner, and in January 1860 
the Swatow office was opened with Mr. WARD in charge. 
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ln'J860, M,I\·,DAVIES went to .England~:on :sick•leave~,;and t,lie ...• 
late~ M1:. FI±i~RoY. took charge. at· Shangli~i: ·' <E;(l,rly in :1861; . 

, Mr.· LA:Y: was.·re-appointed Inspector,Gen~n£Lby,the:ne~ly 
VC()nstituttid Foreign.Board~ and iri.April of.that'year;he went 

·· . to England on Jeave;-at;this:point, !'"()light :to explain; 
that Mr, LAY had not as yet·visited,Peliing, and. that We only 

'member of,the'·Foreign J3oard witlJ.'wh,om .. hewas at .. all ac
' quainted.'was ;the, former Hoppo ·of. Qimton,. RElNG;CHI; ·his 
•, departurecfor ~urope; at that ·moment was in opposition to~ 
. l;!tJ;ong,remonstrances made,hymyself. and.otherst-in'wh~t 

We COJ!Ceived .. to be· his OWll. and t.ne}interests,-of the infimt~.'. } 
E!eryice •. On :Mr, 1LA.'y's·· departur-e,· the .. dutjes,.of''Iiispector " .. ·· · 
Gerier~tl were performed . by M:r:~ .•FIT~~RoY_,and 'myself.: ¢oh.:· ·• 

'j?intly,: we held as orir authoHty-..not letters of appointi?e~t' ... •'' 
' .. · fro,in Mr. LAY; hut-..despatches from· RouER· HU4Ni:and • . 
. ', CH'lJN!} ·How, •the ·Imperial Cominis'Moner for·the,\Southern,,;,. : 
· r·~nd~theCommissio,ner for the Northern Ports;hvbich_igain;., · 
· the.,.Jun<'<, following, 'were replaced··by. a ·formancoin,mission 
; from·thePRr:NcE oF KuNa, .the head,of the•Foi'eign:Board~·.· 

\. Mr; Ll¥ did 'qotreturn .to China tilH~fay 1863,~arid, ill,' the· ' 
.. tn~ah~ime; offiCf!S had be~n establis)led'during. his ;absence• . 

.. ··:. : .. at: .. all;.tl;le·nther.treaty ports,> .•.• Afte~· ~is'return,~o .. Cliina,,'tan(l• , ~ 
O:Q.,the death: of Mr. DAVIES, I was appointed by the Foreign 

'. ]3oard•to 'be' Comnliisioner at ;shang.q:ai;-, and• was·!:qlJ.arged,;,, '. 
·,;•al~o "":ith th,e.'dir!,'lctioh of tlie•porls on .tlie Yangt#e; a:h(l~ · .· .· 

. ':Ningp'o, ;.In November of the -same ·year;,.when>Mf. •JtAY's ·· 
· tenure .. of :Of~ice ended;' I' be,came Inspector General,b'y •the, . 

.. appoi~trp.ent of the Foreign . Board·:'' During : ,th~ ,7 months •: ·: 
, ·¥r. LAY spent in C~ina in.18~3,:11e_was.cl;lieflY,.occup~edfwit~·; 

t~~ affairs of the· ullfortunate flotilla,· and 'thusjt hjls1 conie · · 
' to pass that. the' servic_e ~arrangements •'have',beeil.~mainlf : -
. ·. con~rolled byjnyselfsjnce'the spring o£1861:· OLthe'huridred, · - ' 

·· • JylJ.opqwbelongto'theinido0r:staff,•there'are.o'nlysoilietwenty · 1 • 

'p~rsci~s. w_ho:'.teceivecl ~tlieir original. appointments from Mr; 
;L~Y, 'a:q.d: cif:th,e~j·:whil~''j;wo wer~: made Com~issioners by 
_.'Mr. LAY; ~t,was·from myself that the others recmved the most 

of. their promot.ion':'>;. th,e,.other' eighty ge?-tlemen now in the . 
. s~rvic~'5Vith,~ tlJ.~<~xception; of~~..th.ree or ''four, 1 nominated, .· 
~ ip ·th~ ;£,rst . .instanc.~; '~el!lpora.rily. by Mr. ;FITZ~RoY~. hav~. · 
t:eceived'~their J~rst appoihtments:-<aJ?.d sub~equent steps from 
myself: W_hat~has · be.en written ,will 'he<suffic'i<:mt ·for:·my'·. 

. . P\lrpose,-which,' is to record iri a few w?rds' tpe history of· 
· :the earlier days. o'f the service, and to recall to your ·recollec~: 

· tion' how intimately I have. been associated with, it and its·. 
concerns from the very first, and how closely I am personally 
'<ionnooted .with the career of almost its every member 0 • 

· . · . · f5, . 'F.r:9m tlie' brief .diistori?al sketch :~o:"which :the pre·~ 
c,~di:rtg~paragrapli':ha~J:>een devoted;>·Lnoyv pass oh ·to ·invite·. 
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your attention to a few explanations, which it may be well 
to place before you, and which are intended more especially 
for those whose promotion has been relatively slow,-who 
have seen juniors of either their own or some other nationality 
pass over their heads,-and who, for these or other reasons, 
feel disappointment or discontent. 

6. For reasons which may not have been apparent to 
all, but which nevertheless have existed, and could not be 
ignored, a peculiar caution has had to be exercised in the 
matter of appointments, and, more especially, in that of 
promotions to the higher grades: selection has, therefore, 
been necessitated. Now, to have to select must always place 
the individual who selects in the position of appearing to 
many to choose capriciously, abitrarily, and unwisely. In 
a new service, composed even of men of but one nationality, 
no one would advocate the adoption of a mere seniority prin
ciple: it is only by special appointments and judicious 
selections, that efficiency can be brought to that standard, 
and a service' fitted to do that work, which its originators 
and framers have in view; as time goes on, more weight can 
of course be given to the claims of seniority, but even such 
claims must be set aside where efficiency is not absolute, or 
where special requirements call for special qualifications, and 
extraordinary circumstances necessitate extraordinary actioD. 
Thus, in this service, which may be said only to date from 
the ratification of the treaties in 1860, while the service cannot 
be said to have existed long enough to free itself from those 
circumstances which necessitate special manipulation, and for
bid attention to mere seniority; it is further to be remarked 
that, where individuals have only served longer than others 
by a few months or even a few yeaxs, any attempt to found 
claims for advancement on the mere merit of seniority 
would be to give undue importance to a very minor factor 
in the consideration of rights to promotion. At the outset, 
there may be said to have been no rights at all: each man's 
retention of position depended partly on the service proving 
itself to be so efficient as to be deemed worthy of continuance 
by the Chinese Government, and partly on its being made • 
so thoroughly cosmopolitan as to recommend itself to Foreign 
powers, and thereby prevent their interfering to cut short 
its existence; to satisfy these conditions, the consideration 
of mere seniority had to be set aside, and the Inspector 
General had to seek for superior efficiency on the one hand, 
and aim at such an admixture of nationalities, in the various 
grades, as should prove acceptable on the other. At the 
same time, other things being equal, seniority has always 
had its just value accorded to it; that the Inspector General 
personally should himself have to judge of the equality or 
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.inequality of otheFqualifications, and:of the greil;tei .. or lesr; ,. 
iipportance~ofothiw,,donsiderations;·. has. been simply .. a} fact, 

·'~til; &c met, and is butanatural'pait .oft)le··wm:kof the .chief 
.. of]. the '~ervice-for, in/all services,' the i.weighl!lg o£:clairps; 
'?rid ~he, sehictiori of ~mdividuals ,to•filhvapant app()inttnents; 
·have, inthwend, ,to .be .a~tended tO by.sm:ll~ one individ~Jal: 
Itj,s thus thai senioritj; during ~he,past te~ years,·~the first, : 
-decade 'of the existence of the service,-':-has;been;cas.:a;rule;' 

·· ~8, secondary considerati<Jri, while'individual ef.ficien<;:y; ·speciaL 
• qualifications~ and,na;tionality have been of pr~mary, ill1pof-
·ta,nce: · ·. ;:, , ,,_:.·. ,> :\ .· .' ·· :·.·· ···•·'""··?(.' . ,·'·. '·· 

, . 7. ,,It has been said that·an\;xaggerated·importanc¢•is ''Tbeqriestion 
·· ,attach'ed to 'th~ 1know1edge of tli'e Chinese langua'ge;'/and ~that:· gj ~~1:!~~v 
the~rdue .. valu~~has~ not been':-given to other 'qualitic~t1ons. ·'' ... • 

1In reply; it is toberei:ri.arked thatotherqualities haye'rieier , , · • · 
... hetmregarded'ak valtieless: on'the contrary, I have· seen ~hit. ,; 
•• {t inan may be''l:tn':excellimLChinese scholar,' and'yet:.be, . 
~:Owing to certain'~isqualifications,-rurifit for 'a. desk in :a,;h~Jsy , 
office; but·Idid, ahd'do,.think, that there is no reason why 

. '\ ·. I. .• . . . . • ' . . . . . . ., • . 
,menshould·not·he to befound :who are at once a:bleto acquire 

''Chinese; and al~o qualifi~d., by _peing able to' writ,e h;gibly 
, .and figure co,rrectly, . to ·.·do clerk's' work •in: an office. j A, ' 

''man 'may ·write/legibly>and figu:re·'correctly,' arid :yet nave· 
neither the training nor: the qualitieS; which,''where.1an' ex~ . ,.. , 
-ceptional"aptitiide. £61:' ,languages does· riot .wituraHy'exist,· .. 
must be'p'ossessed·in order•to acqi1ire Chinese: 6b the 'otl).er 

•r' 

hand. t~e man. who is (1~le't() leahitheiangl!age,'is no£ likely - ; 
to prove so wanting in power; as to 'be unable. to schooVhim~elf · 
into the performance 'of a clerk's duties.· T have accoi(lirigly 
-done what I cotJ.ld to ~find imeri, who w,oulg. study''Chinese, 

.. a11d.to reward those who study it-'SUCCessftilly: bu£:iri:doing .. 
·:so~ I hav":· always endeavoured t~ make sure that.~ehinese ;:was 

·· ilo.t the individual's only.qualifi_cation, and that; while su-
perior to his ccnn'rades'in'that,'h£:(was at ~n events .their equal 
i~l other 'respects,' and of unquestionable fifl.less for'llie.post 

:.appointed to:·· Some' advisers have been rather. opposed to 
~he study of Chinese by the.membefs Of the service geiierl')lly', 

'i .and )lave thought that 'Commissioners ·who did not, assisted 
. · ~occa~ionally by' Interpreters. wlio : did, speak the language, 

' 3vo~ld make. things {work· ~ore SJI).o<ithly; :'and ~'be· prefer~ble · 
' !n)m')nany points of vie,w. I alwdy$heJd; no\vever,.and con

tinuE} to hold', an ent!rely ~different' opinion; and the reasons· , 
' hi which I' have been l:l,ctuiited in forming .a Chinese-speaking 
·.s~rvice'have· had anibngst them the followin'gccinsideraNons :___.: · 
Employe~ 'under any Government ougb,t to· speak .the .la,nguage 
of the eountry they are employed in; letter'! haveheen,con

.tinually ·recyived"from Chinese Super:intenMnts, :begg\ng m'e 
:not to .. sepd to· their ports~ Coinmissil;i~ers who .do not' )~peak 

~";: (_ '- ~ 

\. '"· '" 

·' 
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the language; the acquisition of Chinese by all seems calcu
lated to ensure the continued existence of the servic<J, for, 
in that way, the service may hope to be able to commend 
itself, as of intrinsic value, to the approval of Chinese Of
ficials; the acquisition of Chinese by all frees the Inspedor 
General from the invidious task: of having occasionally to 
place juniors who can speak, over the heads of otherwise well 
qualified seniors who cannot speak, the language; by inducing 
all to study the language, there is given to each what is in 
itself capital in this country, and by the very fact of thus 
making the service, and the Chinese Government too, in
dependent of myself, I again hoped to increase for the service 
its chances· of existence; experience had shown that, no 
matter what the rank of the individual who appears as prin
cipal, the Chinese authorities too readily look to the Chinese
speaking medium as really the person to be dealt with, 
and therefore the anomaly of employing non-Chinese
speaking Commissioners, and of yet giving the interpreter 
the command of the situation in all difficulties, appeared 
to me to be unworthy of support-however strong, temro
rarily,it might make theinspector General; students of Chinese 
are certain to form a truer estimate of the national character:, 
and a truer appreciation of their position under, and of the 
work to be done for, the Chinese Government; and, lastly, 
.there are the possibility and hope of good, internationally 
speaking, springing from the study of the Chinese language 
by so many able and educated men in Chinese employ. The 
prominence given to Chinese studies has thus not been with
out its reasons, but it was never meant that other quali 
fications were being absolutely ignored. . .. 

9. I consider the present a fitting occasion to make 
the few remarks which precede: and I think it well to add 
to them yet one other. Discontent, when justifiable, is 
allowable: but the man who complains, and the man who is 
complained of, to understand the true merits of a complaint, 
must start from the same point-both as regards circumstance 
and time. I therefore trust that in future any one who may 
think that he is not properly appreciated, or who may suppose 
he has ought to complain of, will at once acquaint me with 
it, setting forth his case in detail and forwarding his statement 
.in the usual way through his immediate chief, the Commis
.sioner at the port served at; no one need fear to give offence 
by explaining himself in the way now indicated. 

10. As it was in my Circular No. 8 of 1864 that t.ho first 
Service Ruleswere notified, I think it well to refer to it here 
for a moment, partly to re-affirm, not.so much its letter as 
its spirit, and partly to correct some few misapprehensions 
:to which it has given rise. 
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.\ 11: It, has been said that, by :i( i deprived Q~~~i~: 
·si<;mers of·all power o£ initiative. To speak thus, is .to mis-
represent the objf)Ct of the. cautions tha,t Circ"ular contained. 
I ·h,a:ve, ever only been too anxious.to find the chiefs at. the . 

. ports willing and able to initiate; whether improvements in 

. thei~. own. • offiees ;or reforms iri ·. the. ~eighbourhood. The 
Jnsp'eetorate, it must -be remembered, is ndt·.a political in-· The Inspec· 

'stittition: its mission is rather commercial .and indristriaJ; ~o~~Wt~~~ 
but anything ~hat aily one can ofhinisel£ do wh~ther to widen Institution 

:the atea of: commercial interests, create. industries, or. evel_l;-:
though this last involves thepossUiiJl.ty of .an "officious m~d
·dling with what had· perhaps' bet.t~r be ,left alo1ie~ca~se 

-· ameliorations in political conditions;, will be recognised by 
no one more qui.ckly,, will be appreciated by' no one morjj. 
thoroughly, and will be. supported by no on~ more warmly, 
than by myself. What I have been; and· am, unwilling to 

. do, is this: I am unwilling to accept the responsibility' of 
·.action ·concea.Ied. from me or with which I have not· been 
.. :,induetime·and course. made f~lly~·acquainted, andi object 
··to any initiative which 'attempts to effect its ends by coercing _ 

or trying to coerce the local officials. Contemplated adion 
should'first of all be reportedto me:. but;'to have t() report 
jt, does notimpfy either that it oughtnot to have been thought 
-of, or that it:will be disapprove;:l.o£. ·~. . , • · 
· .12.' It has 'also beep. thought .. that. ·I have not. a,.llo,;w_' .ed Reasons for. 

· careful' ' ' 
, Commissioners, suf~icien t latitude. in .. matters of . office: ex pen- expenditure ·· 

. ;diture.. The. explanation is simple. · Whatever. l;ltriotness 
~ t4erechas been,~ has .been owing. to· the fact,l·.that the., Insp~ctor ·; 

·General is only allowed a fixed alinual sum for the .support 
·of. the service; and that it has consequently been n(C)Cessary, 
.in turn, to limit the expenditure. of each office to a fixed· an
·nual sum; the amounts allowed have been so arranged as ~o 
secure a credit baJance at the end_of the year, froni which the 

" .. Inspector General may be able.~to.~ meet expel).ses ;which do 
:not appear in the accounts of airy ofithe ports~suchas those' 

· required for the support of the InspMtorate Ge11;eral .at Peking, 
for vm;sels for preventive purposes, for houses, for retiring 
allowances--'-for all of which mmiey must be; provided, and 
:kept in reserve .. ·I have not :prqhibited'or refused tg sanction 
any necessary expenditure;· but; after authorising the issue 
-of such and sucli amounts. for 'salaries, "\vages, and miscei.: 
)imeous expenditure, ,I· do· an~r niust .require . each Commis
sioner to apply·for special authority before he pmcee'ds to 
incur liabilities,·· either ·beyond ~;the 'common :for ordinary 
wants, or to any extent. whatev~r for special imrposes;' and 
in order to·have funds:to meet ordinary generalrequi:tements, 
as well as to fall b&ck bn under exceptional circumstances, 
·the. Inspector G.enerar. ~u~t na,turally . coiltintie to ~equire 
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that expenditure, being before mcurred, shall be known to, 
noted, and authorised by himself. 

13. It has further been objected that that Circular did 
not show the consideration that is due to seniors, when it 
pronounced all in charge of offices to be equa.I. The object 
of the paragraph thus objected to, has been misunderstood. 
·what it did mean \Yas this: that any officer in charge, is, 
while in charge, not only responsible to the Inspector General, 
but is the only one responsible, for the administration of 
affairs at the port in question, and that no other officer
however much he may be senior, or more able-is to inter
fere with" him, or give him instructions, or take action within 
the limits of his port, or treat him for the time being as having 
any other than equal responsibilities. . . . 

15. Having thus referred to the few points on which 
misapprehensions are said to exist, I shall now proceed to re
affirm, in brief language, the spirit of that Circular. 

16. The burden of that Circular is the recommendation 
that pervades it from first to last, counselling all to be con
siderate and conciliatory. Each Commissioner is called on 
not to undertake undue responsibilities-not to trench on 
the duties of either Chinese or Foreign officials at his por~
and is to cultivate friendly rela.tions with his colleague, t.ho 
Chinese Superintendent, with the Consuls, and with the com
munity, both native and foreign: he is to exert himself 
to make his office a model for correctness and despatch in 
the transaction of business, and for facilities and encourage
ment given to trade: his conduct generally is to be marked 
by liberality in dealing with the public, and by allowance 
for circumstances in dealing with all who get into difficulties: 
and, just as the Inspector General aims at making the service 
efficient, so each individual member of it is called on to en
deavour to· make it resP.ected. That Circular remind3 all 
that they are serving the Government of China; it tells 
them, too, not to forget. that they are the representatives 
of a Christian civilisation, and that-in that respect-while 
China's paid servants, t.hey have other duties \vhich are con
current with the work for which they are paid. 

17. In a preceding paragraph I have made a few remarks 
on the subject of initiative; I have now to give my views in 
connexion with a point somewhat akin to that of initiative, 
viz., the local settlement of Customs' cases. The Foreign 
Board would infinitely prefer to see questioJlS settied, as 
they arise, quietly and fairly at the ports, rather than have 
them referred for solution to Peking. Where a Consul and 
Commissioner are agreed as to the course to be pursued, wh'ile 
the Superintendent persists in holding a different view, there 
is no help for it : reference is necessary. But in the beginning 
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o£\ny aif~ir: ~tid ~bile it "i~rs~il~· i~ 1~\s''~w~:·h:ndi: ·a·c~ci. ,' 
missioner 1hould weigh the matter,well, a11d determii1e~ for · 

- ,him~elf whe't,her it. is OnE{ '<wor.th the trouble .itimay' give, if 
· ·brought:to:the Supefint.el1a~~1t's··notil3e; and·there1Jy exposed'. 

to the pos~ibil~ty ci'fbecon:iing:;py corresj)()nderic~, so expallded 
as ~o ~ssuine the qirr,rensions that'neqessitate reference.· Duri.l1g • 
~lie' past ten years many 'ihings have occurred to 'show .Ju)w. 
mischievously·it acts; .i(.a questimi is prernaturely placed· nt<~' 
fore. a .. ~Upe~ttlten4ent: a.-'~~.rm~l· re_cor~r o~_ce set .:up ?.ai1~_0t ., 

·be brmight .to an ·end exci.rpt i~1'th,e recogrl.ised;' formal way,: , 
" and I hav-e been'freql?:entl;y .. puz'zled, on srich~cases c0.1lling:to ~ <> 

P<,Jking, ~ow tojusti!ythe action whichhad·$et,:suchpo.rld.(;ltous 
'machinery u1.:motio.n. :~hi' many in:stances, ,the, differerices. '
which ·occur are of· such; a ki'nd;,-th~t the merchant's,expla- ·:, 

'. Iiation ought to be a_ccepted·.it once,i'ot,hers are' of so ~rii.~iaL'· 
· · a nature, that the rebuke implied in detaining goods ()r calling 1 

for an explana~ion ought ito suffice. both ,for puni!'lhllient ailii. 
' ! 1>. warning;' others again: are 'of a kind ,to" plact: the mercllini.'t ' 

so'evidently in the V'\•rong, that.ther'eought to ben~ difficulty· 

'. 

in ··arrahging the ac~ioii to be' taken. in 'a· fr~ii~ndlf w*y \v~ith 
the Consul :"-in ~11 such cases, ·provided -the me~chant do~s. 
11ot1' claim a coiltt· for joii.lt-investigl:ttion',.·the ·Commissioner;",. 
is conipeti:mt to act without reference to the Supei·iriteridept,l /" 
a11d whtin ·a· merchant does deinand' a •jcirl}t ei1quiry ,.\the .· 
Superintencj:ent; nine times.·oufo£. t{n:i.',. v<ill be only too glad; 
to .be' repres~ilted 'by. the· Commissioner, .ai1d the la.t.ter •will 
continue ,to nave it in his povrer•to' c~!ne to such ~m. iihder• 

;standing :With:.the Consul as shall·pi·ovide'an: a.dequate puhish~· ' 

1 .• ment. for the offence fnid ·obviate iill n~ecessity for appeal to , , 
·. Peking.: 'Cot1suls are. ·not naturally less· reasonable or le~· 
... just· than othe rmen, and; wliere. thev find'the,Commissiomr 
\, d()Sirous!of arranging. matters. amic~bly, ·they w;ill not, as 

a, ~ule, 'obj~c.t ,to· as~ist 1n ~aky1g_gtliii1gs move smoothly at t~~ 
port. It Is'·fallacwus to :supp'cisej~that, because actwn ccu: 
~lictswith· the principle' o,t1.which~aruleis based,it.tlienifGre 

i conflicts with principle; 'and' must not be taken: it •happens 
. continually that cases'do occur demap.qing.exceptionalacticn, .. ' 

and. those in which, Cons.uls infurvene are gener•al1y the very . 
·cines w]:lich . authorise such .;;;pecial treatment .. Any matter . -; 

· car.i easifY be talked ov~r privately and uriofflcially in the first 
• instance,· and, that done, a· muttiaJ undorstanding. can as 

.easily•be arrived at as to the action to he taken; on the either 
hand, to rush into writing and exchange official despatches;
to assume a' high ton.e,. and take up a forniahposition:'that 

· cannot be abandoned save with the eonscious.ness ·of defeat.-:
and. worst of all, to drag the Superinten:dent prematurely 'into 
the arena,...:wi1Lsiuiply provoke· hostility,~ superinduc!p weak
ness, and ~mbitter'personalrelat.ioris, ···I wtit«:J thus at·'Jeng.th 

I 
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on this point in order to enforce attention to the dictates of 
()Ommon sense, and to show how expedient it generally is 
to sink the official in the man. Every allowance ought to 
be made for the circumstances under which any offence may 
have been committed, and every weight ought to be conceded 
to the Consular reasons for thinking such and such treatment 
would meet the case; interminable disputes about trifles 
ought to be carefully avoided, for, whether these pigmy 
battles are won or lost, they only tend to create difficulties 
for the transaction of other" and more important business. 
Commissioners may rely on thesupport of the Inspector General, 
and the approval of th0 Foreign Board, whenever they effect 
local settlements of disputes that have originated in breaches, 
real or supposed, of laws for the protection of the Revenue; 
and while the Commissioners are thus left to exercise their 
own discretion in such matters, the only limitation put 
on them is that they will be ex}lected, on the one hand, to 
act in accordance with the spirit of the foregoing remarks, 
and, on the other, to send to the Inspector General full and 
detailed reports of the circumstances that characterised, and 
tbe settlement that terminated, each case. for necessary pur
pCJses of record and reference. 

18. The subject of pay is one on which it may be well 
to offer a few remarks, more especially for the consideration 
of the junior members o£ the service. Somewhat erroneous 
views prevail, as is evident from more than one reply to my 
Circular No. 13, 1869; but the most curious is that wl1ich 
suggests, that pay and allowailces ought to be such as to 
enable a man to leave Chin8- in comfortable circumstances 
"after ten years· service." The pay issued to all classes is fairly 
liberal, and some of the higher positions may be properly 
considered prizes; but the life is not the life of mercantile 
speculation--neither is it the life of an official in a badly 
paid service, which after long years provides scanty pensions. 
If it will not make a man suddenly rich to serve in the Customs, 
neither will it keep him on a starvation allowance and then 
give him, when he retires, a pension which dies with him: 
on the contrary, there is no class in the service in which the 
individual cannot save money, and, without either par
simonious frugality or excessi~e a'3ceticism, any member of 
the staff ought 'to be able to retire after twenty~five or t,hirty • 
years' service, and before the age of fifty, with a sutficient 
sum in h:tnd to furni:>h him with a fair imome at home,
a sum which, if, in point of view of the income it proCluces. 
inferior to th<:J pen<>ion'> drawn hy high officials who have served 
as long in more regular services, is at all events immensely 
superior in another respect, and that is that it enables a man 
to leave money at his death for the support of those who 
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dep~nded ?n him in life, Ju~iors sho:uld therefore exer<:ise 
both\ f9res1ght· and prudence; they shou14 rell1ember that 
they 'have "neither pension nor retiring ~llowance to look 
for\va~~'to,.aiid sho~d,from the ver! commen(}ement, arrange 
for .. thefuture; puttmg by ever so little month after month; 
they sh,ould, too, be prepared. for :.md look steadily forward 
to ·a· period of service ex~nding over twenty-five years at 
the very least. Promotions will no longer· be of so frequent 
or so, rapid occurrence as,they have been i:rt the past, but 
each,indiv1dual may carry with him the cons<:iousness of the . 
f:Wt, ·that his pay is fairly~Ji.beral,--:t~at i~ will be increased 
when 'his 'turn comeS,-'-and ~that ''it may,,bev regarded as .of 
sufficiently certain dl;Iration to banish all·unt;llsiness.' Those , 
who: witl). .really good pay; spend all they eiitn, or even fall · 
into. debt, in their pursuit 1 of gaiety,. must be con'teht with· 
the retur:t:t they get for .. their outlay: they cannot expect 
tohave both that and suc.h Governmental sympathy in ad
<litiY?D!; }R tiN/ sh&j'M' • &f s},lo-ve<li'?<;,~ Eti'?<l ·. [J'BRB~m~,g, as shall keep 
them, gay iQ their · ~eclinipg. years. · ' · 

~ ~: .... 
i ' I am,· .~c., 

•/·~ 

(Signed} RO~EitT HART. · 
. l.G . . 

, . 
. WnE CoMMISSIONERs pF CusTOMs. 

~ ."t '! 
• ;t • . ., t . '~ 

t ~ ", 'r- 1"".4·, 

Section·;JJ. Tiw Qoup d'Etat of'1861 ~ "' ""'• 
. . ~ ~ , - . .. : - -. ~ -~,~ r 

· Wheri the allied forces· ~pproa,ched P<:>king ·in 1860; 

the emperor and a great .part of his court. fled to ·Jehol · 
in .. ;T~rtary. Fou:r ·years before this • a ~on· had been 
borne to ~im by Y el?oriaja; know.~ a~ ,.t]le·' .K uei Fei 'Yi,. 
·or' Concu.bine of the .First Gr·ade, enytl~d ":Feminine Vir.: · 
tu'e/' Yehonala was a . mem her of one. of the. oldest 
MU:nch~ clans. She was born id 18S5. I~ 1S52 she was 

• ' ' . ·- . - •. • ' - i" 

chose~ by the widow of the empet;or Tao I~uani ,a~> 
.one: of the. hp.pei'ia~ ,concubines.. On l>ecoming the 
mother of the only son of the 'emperor Hsien-feng/her 
position at court wa:s greatly ~nha~ced. 1 

Y ehonala was educated iri the classics of China but 
. - ·" . ' ~ 

during the early. years of .ll~1;. power~. was igriora~~ . of . 
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foreign affairs. She was proud and, according to report, 
intensely anti-foreign-all of which was natural. It is 
supposed that she was indirectly responsible for the 
stubborn policy carried out by Commissioner Yeh in 
Canton. The means by which the Yi Concubine became 
ruler ?f China constitutes one of the most interesting 
chapters in the history of modern China. 

It was originally intended that the Emperor Hsien-Feng 
should return from Jehol to Peking in the spring of 1861, 
and a Decree was issued to that effect. In January, however, 
his illness had become so serious that travelling was out 
of the question, and this Decree was rescinded. 

At Jehol, removed from the direct influence· of his 
brothers, and enfeebled by sickness, the Emperor had gradually 
fallen under the domination of the Prince Yi * (Tsai Yuan) 
with whom were associated, as Grand Councillors, the Prince 
Tuan Hua and the Imperial Clansman Su Shun. These three, 
recognizing that the Emperor's end was near and that a 
Regency would be necessary, determined on securing the 
power for themselves. Prince Yi was nominally the leader 
of this conspiracy, but its instigator and leading spirit was 
Su Shun. Tuan Hua, whose family title was J;>rince Cheng, 
was the head of one of the eight princely Manchu families, 
descended in the direct line from Nurhachu's brother. Su 
Shun was foster brother to this Prince. . . . He had originally 
been recommended to the notice of the Emperor by the two 
Princes and soon won his way into the dissolute monarch's 
confidence and goodwill. From a junior post in the Board 
of Revenue, he rose rapidly, becoming eventuaJly an As
sistant Grand Secretary, in which capacit.y he attained an 
unenviable reputation for avarice and cruelt.y. . . . It was 
chiefly because of the advice of Su Shun that the Emperor 
fled his capital at the approach of the Allies, in spite of the 
urgent appeals of Yehonala and the Grand Council. .By his 
advice also most of the high officials and Metropolitan 
Ministers were prevented from accompanying the Court, by 

. which means the conspirators were able to exercise steadily 
increasing influence over the Emperor, and to prevent other 
advice reaching him. It was only the supreme courage· and 
intelligent grasp of the situation shown by Yehonala, that 
frustrated the conspiracy at its most critical moment. 

*Prince Yi, it wili be remembered, ·was largely responsible for the 
imprieonment of Mr. Harry Parkes in 1860 [Ed. note]. 
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-lrrimediately' after 'tl~e:>death' of the ·Errq)ero~;. ~mci :~bile 't!1~. ,, 
·plottei·s·were stHl urideci<!ed·asito th_eir finaVplans, she .sent-',· 
anurgerit message secretly to'Princ.e Kung which hrough-tliim', 

'witll' all s'pe~d to Jehol,-whert;; by' the hel:p of Jun~(~u 'arid 
,othef.loyal servants, she p11t into _execution, the bold plah which: 
'defeated the conspiracy aitd placed her at'the head:ofChin;t's · 
governll)ent. On 'the day •wh~n, ;the. game 'hopele~sly']ost,'.~ 
t?e usurping Regents found -themselvmpin Yehonala's -~ands 
arid heard her order their sumril~J,ry trial by •the .Court of the . 
In::iperial'Clari, · Su Shmi t11rned to :his c6Heagues a,-1,1d bitterly. 
reproached·them. "Had you but talw1~ my:advice and ~lain. 
this woman,':·he said, _"we should not have been in this plight • 

-.today';.~;.:._-. ·· · ·,, :_ :' ··: --.- -•·,;_.-.:_:, '-·· 
. ·,To return, however, to the begi:iming oFthe conspi:racy." 

·At the oiitset, the object of Prince Yi was ·to alienate .the · 
Emperor· .fr?m .the inJluence· of hi~<fav9urite 'concubine,:\ 
Yeho~aJa.~ With this obje¢t they irifo~med'him of the in:: 

··trig\ie which, •by commmi repor:t; .she was C~.trrying' on .. '}Vith 
•the young Officer uH!ie Guards, J'!ng~Lu; \hen·a·handsome · 

, _athletic man of about }:VI:i~ty-five· ... Th~ ;lpznpress' Con~orl,' 
they regarded as a neghgible f_actor, whose good~natured and · 
,colourless personality took;,little interest 'in the-'ppliti~s ·;.o~ 
.:.the day; ... ' .. "'fh(} ftitther.intentions gf_the conspirators, in! 
.stigated·~by.~Su Shun, w,ere_ tO'~ massacre aJf:Europeans iJ:i the ;· 

_:capital.and 'to put to death, or·at least ,imprison for life,',tlie.' 
·.·Emperor's brothers': , Accordingly' they, drafted .·iri advai:tce : 
·~the ·Decrees necessary, to. justify .. ari4. explain . t}iese measutes, .1 

;inten4iug.to publish•;theJJ): ·immediately aftef the Emperor's 1 . 

"death,· which was J10w. irilmin.Cnt. But p.e·re an- ~irloreseen,~ ~::f "' · 
·,.obstacle· pre~ented· itself, the first. of many created for_them! , · . 
. :~-py;the .far;~eeing )ntellige~ce :of'Y;elionala; for they fou:rl~· ;ycl!onaia 1 

.;: that 'she • had somehow' .p;mn~J,ged to pqssess herself,, of •' the \:i:ri~:J~~ 
• :special 'seal! which' inviolable· custoh;t requires' .to' be aff!xed s¥~1 
\to th!dirst Edict of a riew reign', 'in proof of validity of SUC" 

~;cession,~a seal,· in the. personal ,custody of 'tb,e ·Emperor, ; '. _ 
··which •bears the characters meaning "lawfuJly tran,smitted 
. a:ii~hority .:: · Witho-q:t" .this. ~se!il; ,_any, J:;>ecrees which the .• 
;_usurpers·, might' issue ·would lt~,!}k' something of 'legal' finality . 

. an!l, .accordin,g to Chinese ideas, their subsequent cancellation: 
'would be justifiable~. But '~Prince "YLdi~L not ~eel hjms~lf 
';strol}g.enough to risk' a crisis'by:acc\lsing her or''taking overt 

,.;steps to:gain posse>J:'3ion of it. : : : . . ;.. ~., • , ''' . 
• · Oq, the 7th of the_ 7,th .Moon'; ,Yehonala~_cpntrived to 
-·despatch a··secret.courier to Prince Kung at Pekirig; informing , 
.'him' of the, critical condition .of his brother and urging him 

"\.. ,· '" , . .. I • ,'j-.. • " i . <' 

J ~-. •, 

_1·.~ -I .. ·e.;·Tz.~ .. :ffsi·~ ,th.e.Empress'DoWUger-io~b~ [.Ed. __ no~l. ;· ~ . 
,'•" .. 
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to send with all haste a detachment of the Banner Corps 
to which the Yehonala clan belonged. Events now moved 
swiftly. On the 16th, the Grand Councillors and Ministers 
of the Presence, all adherents of Tsai Yuan's faction, entered 
the Emperor's bedroom and, after excluding the Empress 
Consort and the concubines, persuaded the Emperor to 
sign Decrees appointing Tsai Yuan, Tuan Hua and Su Shun 
to be Co-Regents upon his decease, with full powers. Ye
hona.Ia was to be expressly forbidden from exercising any 
form of control over the Heir Apparent. As the necessary 
seal of stat.e had been taken by Yehonala, and could not 
be found, these proceedings· were irregular. At dawn on 
the following day the Emperor died, and forthwith appeared 
the usual valedictory Decree, prepared in advance by the 
conspirators, whereby Tsai Yuan was appointed to be Chief 
Regent, Prince Kung and the Empress Consort being entirely 
ignored. 

In the name of the new E~peror, then a child of five, 
a Decree was issued, announcing his succession, but it was 
observed to violate all constitutional precedent in that it. 
oe1itted the proper laudatory references to the Imperial Con
sort. On the following day, however, the Regents, fearing 
to precipitate matters, rectified the omission in an Edict 
which conferred the rank of Empress Dowager both on the 
Empress Corisort and on Yehonala. . . . Tsai Yuan's next 
move was to publish Decrees, in the names of the joint Re
gents, by virtue of which they assumed charge of the Heir 
Apparent and by which the title of "Chien Kuo" (practically 
equivalent to Dictator) was conferred on the Chief Regent, 
a title heretofore reserved exclusively for brothers or uncles 
of the Emperor .... Prince Kung and the Emperor's other 
brothers were at this time in secret correspondence with 
Y ehonala, whom they . . . had already recognised as the 
Master-mind of the Forbidden City. They urged her to do 
all in her power to expedite the departure of the funeral 
cortege for the capital. . . . Daily reports were safely des
patched to Prince Kung at Peking, and, in the meanwhile, 
Yehonala affected an attitude of calm indifference, treating 
Prince Yi with a studied deference which lulled his suspicions. 

On the 11th of the 8th Moon, the Board of Regents . . . 
announced, in tho name of the young Emperor, that the 
funeral cortege would start on its journey to the capital on 
the second ·day of the next moon. This was the step for 
which Y chon ala had been working and waiting. As Ministers 
of the Presence, the Regents were perforce obliged to accom
pany the coffin throughout the entire journey (some 150 
miles) to the capital, and the great weight of the catafalque, 
borne by one hundred and twenty men; would necessarily 
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··'. ·.;,)" ~ · .. -- .. :.. ... ·: ' '~···· ~}~~- ~···.:.:.:;~~.~:~~-~~.f<~~: . +·(~'. "·:. t~:· ... j~~;·'l·,;_<:.· .. ~~~·~, 
~ender •the ra:te ·of pt?gres.s ;veryislow:.through · tile~ stoliy 'de-· · 

·flles,of t_he hills., 't . :>: ']'o .the ·E~p.resses, :'the ·sJow>prog~ess . , 
,of: the·,cottege was a · ~m~tter C?f ·.vital qdv:arttage, irtasqiilch' 
as they were iwtto'take.part in/the proccssionCand,•travelling ·"·· 
ahead ci'f·!t;;, could'r(lach the' capitalin:five days ·w!tJ:{;swijt, lc, •. :' 

'cpair!bearer~. ~ iDynastiQ' .;s.usto~rri~iand · Court2.etiquett(\~ .. ,.pre-~ :c:' · 

·~c.Hbetthat.·u~ol}Jb,e depatt~re;of, th~ ··funeral:·wo~~ssi?h~~ ' 
' ~.the ne'Y Emperor .and t~e.consorts ~f the deqease~d ~overetgn .. • '·' 

·s •sho]lld offer: prayers· a.rid 'li'~'?'~iCins; :a(ld· shou~d then~: press':-()I1;, t, 
;•so, ~s tp"b~ 'ready t.o perform. ~ii:itilar .acts. of reverence·oh. fn~t- '' :_.; 
irig the. cortege" at its, destination. ~·Yehomlla, thi:is'.?found~,·, 

. , •.her;seif in' a positiori:.ofgreat:str~teg.iC advantage; being en~·. ., 
I •'a,b}ed ,'to reach the~aapital well in\adyance of. her• en&i:nies; i. · . 
. ~ ~n<!she ~peedily Iai'~ her p~an~ ~it~~,Pr~hce.Kt~ng £0 }tiv_;e'·:<:; 
.-them a warm recep~t~n<. ·, .... '~~·,'' ~ .. '':'>· . ~. ·,t~~:··~' 

··~Tsai· Y~an)ind bis'colleaguesiwere ·well ~aware t!iat 'they 
'1ver,e pla9~d 'at grave disadv~~tage in4av:ing to r.emaill~behind 

,. ·tb,~ yO.~ng Empt~ss, witli e,vei:y p/osp~c't of ~erio~s p·o~lblfi' 
..ahead; ~hey, •therefore;·d~c!ded·:to,have Nehona:Ja· andi.the ~

.. Empfass Consort as5assinated'. on . the ~road;; arid~ to that ·ell'd " 
·. ga.ve:·orders: tha~'· they ·sho~d .,be·. e.~corte.~.:?Y~'~he Chief' Re~ .' 1 ... 

~en:~.~· .J?ers?nal :'·bo,~yg~~-~r~~~~·~~~ .Ir~·d: !t .. -p.?t ::be.e·n, for ;r~n:g <~~;,· : l't:te .~Qyatt~ ·I :, 

. WhO .got ~ind 'of the •plot;'', the; J:?cJWltge~s 'WOUld a~sdi:)ej:llf'.~f J~ug Lu: 

. never havereached the capital aJ!ve·: '·.t\ctihg With:the'·pron::ip~;' ': ....• , '" C<'· 

· titude· '.wl;lich · Yohona.Ia.·. il1spirecl.~.'1i{} :·de5e_rted .the. funeral',." ; .. : ... , 
~ortege: by ·night.· with· a':corisid~rab!e ·. fo!lo\ving Bf'i:his ~:nvn.:. 

· >Inen;'.: and •hastened • o.u tS) the ·pr9tectiori of the ,Empresses;~,: 
pvertakirig them:' before'·the.v ~eachcd :Ku.pei ·K'on,· a:t~ the·' .. 

. . end. of the pass-fro·ro the plains into. Mongolia~ whichwa's' the .~ 
' ·spot where the assassin<i.tipn was to have t.aken place.' c~ ~. "!. 
: They reached• Peking on· ,the 29th• of t.he 9th ·Moori,·three·full 
, ·da-rs: j~~rney,: ahea:~ .. ()Lth~, procyss.i0~)~-:Im_¢ediat~ly •. u po'n 

thetr arnval a secr,et:Counml·was;h~ld;:at·'Yhteh Were present 
. the ,,Emperor's ·. brother~;t·togeth'er~'-with' the~·Ministers .:arid 

.... Iniperhil 'clansmen' lm6wn to;,:be' IoyaFto~.their·c~usE):·:; .: :· 
• :; · :Tile ·cortege was .:due1 tb arri~e ~ at';the:riorth-west gate 
of the,city'On•thellloriJ.ing\of t.he 2ncfoftheJOth·Mdon,-ahd 1 

' :!, on . tte , priwious'' evening: Prince' Kung po~t.ed i 'large ~orce · . 
... 'of troQ.ps.at·this :-poinln.(J- pfe,V:ent any-attempt at ~a coup 'de 

·· -ma{n''by;,Tsai Yiian's 1•follo~ers': ·The -bo:v~Em'peror, aceoin~. 
pariiea'by the .,Etnpressis 'Dowager; catne~.but ,to 'meet,,the' 

.. cj)ffin'as it> approached th13 city, and. with hh.n were the!IQ,te .. 
'Emper<)r'f?' brothers 'and·· a gre~t following 'oflofficiaJs:<;,<'As · 

_.the· catafalque':passed,through··the gate;. the·Imper·ial party; .. 
··· knelt ·and performed the~prescribed•acts ·of ·reverence .. ;Be- . 
. •fore the. coffin canie·'the.·Imperial 'insignia, and''behind it a 

· Jarge~ ~qdy,o(:M;~!l~hu; cavalry; ,PrincE). Y'i :ap.d·.his,- Co- . 
, ~Regents, having perfornii;ld their duty: iri .bririg.ing-.the coffin" 

' . ~ ~ .. , ' •• , • ' ' .., , ' . !:·, ·~ . ' 

... ' -~ 
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safely to the city, next proceeded, as required by custom, 
to make formal report in person to the young Emperor, upon 
fulfilment of their charge. For this purpose they were 
received in a large marquee erected just inside the city gate. 
Both Empresses were present, together with the late Em
peror's brother:s and the Grand Secretaries Kuei Liang* and 
Chou Tsu-p~ei. 

Y chona.Ia, calmly assuming, as was her wont, the prin
cipal role and all attributes of authority, opened the pro
ceedings ,by informing Prince Yi that the Empress Consort 
and she herself were grateful to him and to his colleagues 
for the services which they had rendered as Regents and 
Grand Councillors, of which duties they were now relieved. 
Prince Yi, piltting a bold face on it, replied that he himself 
W~iS Chief Regent, legally appointed, that the Empresses 
had no power to divest him of authority properly conferred 
by the late Emperor, and that, during the minority of 'the 
new Emperor, neither she herself nor ·any other person was 
entitled to attend audience without-·his express permi<ssion. 

"We shalhee about that," said Yohonala, and forthwith 
gave order.; to tho attendant guards to place the three Re· 
gont.s under arrest. The [mperial party then hastened to t.he 
P<dace to be ready to meet the coffin upon its arrival at the 
main entrance to the Forbidden City .... 

Forthwith the Empresses proceeded to regularise their 
po~ihon by i~;;uing a Decree, under the Great Seal of ''Law
fully t.ram;mitted authority," in wb ich the conspirators and 
those found on tho Orand Council were cashiered and ordered 
to :t wait the determination of their punishment. Thereaft.er, 
in their capacity as .Joint Regents, the Empresses duly per
fortntd the proper obeisan')es to the Imperial coffin at thl3 
e<t~;t.ern g1te of the Palace, ... Yehonah now· proceeded 
to act. more boldly. She issued a second Decree in her own 
name and that of the Empress Consort, ordering that the 
throe principal conspirators be handed over to the Imperial 
C!:tnsmen's Court for the determination of a severe pemlty. 
Pending the investigation, which was to be carried out under 
J:;he Presidency of Prince Kung, they were to be stripped of 
all their titles and rank. . . . On the 6th of the lOth 
Moon. Prince Kung and the Imperial Commi8sion sent in 
their report ori the quite perfunctory enquiryintothecharges 
against Tsai Yiian and,the other conspirators. In the Decree 
which followed upon this Report, the offenders were finally 
disposed of, Tsai Yuan and Tuan Hua being graciously 

* The Plenipotentiary appointed to negotiate the Treaties of Tien
tsin [Ed. note]. 
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. r Q]l~ .. ?£ tn~·m?st disgra?eful an~ ~l}fortun\l>te ch~p~ 
ters in, tJi(J,relations 'Of 'China with. Wester:n countries• 

. ' ~'. !'" ... -.·· -~· ·t·'-;.~·.,;· .. . ,:·\~ 4 

during· "the.· nineteenth centtrf.y"--i~- that' \dealirlg witl1 ·tHe·· .. ~ ·· !- '··" 
•. ~ • •• . )t ' '· "'. . "' f. ' . .• ;, ·t : (." .... '_f" ~ 

co6lie trade. · The· headquarters' for.·.this. were in, the._. 
, , .• · ,·· 'f • . ~;. · ·\· •. · · _ ' • · · . · , : r. 
south~ largely at Macao;· although ,•Hongkong helped for 

. several ye:irs. ; There. ias nee'd for ~che'ap.labo~ on th~;:'. 
pi~mtationsrof -,Cuba;· Peru;' and·· other .pla~;s ; ;,a~.d the,.'·. 

·_chi~ese :wer~ ~ttr~cted to}he .W)ld,fi~lds of Cal}for~~a::·:: , . 
an~ Australi.a. The e,migration.to.· the latter places. w?:s'"' ·. 

fr~e, but to the pl~ntations. it ~~s .co,ntr~ct) ·,--Tl;te contra~t/·:_:·'· 
.,lal;Joi was praetic£lly slayery,of tp.e,#orst_ type .. :Laborers; · ·
V:.~re hi~ed. 'fo;fout .dollars. a.morith,;,a,~a wli~ri'thev.did'' 
not volunteer in suffici~nt 1;nu~bers the}r -~er~ :lde~ot¢'1!i/ .. 

_ a\vay. ana ih map.y :·easis-~kianappea·: ,.ih~ :·imp~ri~t: 
·govermnent did·n~thing, partly'be~ausl:)dt was engagedi ' '' 

,:otlierwi~e thai/ in bothering'aboq.t the :"stupid j_)eopler;' . 

·~£the south, and.be;a~lS~,'i(~~()liibJt~d the ~mf~~~d.~o4.' 
of. its subjects and for hu~~reds pf years· had: looke<,l upon:•' 

,. '. f . .. ., j-;J ' it t' . ·- :. " . l. ' ,: .. ~ ~- "( "• . 

those wh9 emigrated .a~ uppa;tri?tic subjects not worthy . 
. , ',ofp~otection. The <;~nditions ip. Cant?n,pecame serious; '. 

·as .Co~~ul Alco~k':'i' writing ~hows. ;·" ' , ,, · ' ' 
~ "f t- ·: ,;, I : • (" ·! ·• t /.C· • 

" > ., ·-, ;i i .. · 

, '· Th~ . acts of violelJ.bet a~d fraud . comiected with the 2so. eonsut 

. c.oolie trade a_ t _this pOrt h, a V: .. e lat_ ely r;eached SUC_h' a p. itch . of Alcock to Sid. 
Bowring on' 

·atrocity that a· general feeling of alarm spread through, t,~e kirloappers in 

•. pop.vlation,. accompa.nied by ,the·-degree of- exciteme'nt-,and·· Caoton, 185~• 
popular indignation which rendered it' no lqnger pos:sible or 
safe for any. authority interest-ed·. in ,the peace~of the place 
to remain inactive.,. ,.The int~lerable ruttent and character .. , 
of the' evil has thus tended to work'its owa cure. ·.When no''· 
man could leave his. ow~ house, even· in public thoJoughh~es 
and open day, without. a danger of being .hustled; under false-· 
pretences of debt or delinquency,.and>carried off a prisoner 
in the hands of crimps, to be sold,to the purveyors· of cooli~s 

' > , t L >- • ~ 

-; 
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at so much a head, and carried of£ to sea, never again to be 
heard of, the whole population of the city and adjoining 
districts were aroused to a sense of common periL That 
under such circum<;tances the people should attempt to pro
tect themselves by administering a wild justice of their own 
upon the persons of any of the nefarious gangs of crimps that 
fell into their hands, was a natural consequence of the supine
ness of the authorities. And accordingly, within the last 
ten days, several of the kidnappers have been killed by the 
mob with the vindictive cruelty to which the Cantonese, under 
less provocation, are well knmyn to be addicted. 

Being highly paid by North and South American 

and other agents and aided by Portuguese and Br~tish 

as well the crimps, as the Chinese coolie collectors or 

agents were called, were, as mentioned above, bold in 

their attacks on unprotected natives. The local Chinese 

government was interested in improving conditions. The 

British government was desirous of laborers for the West 

Indies but wished only voluntary laborers. It therefore 

interested itself in establishing an Emigration House at 

Canton for the reception of all coolies who were willing 

to emigrate to the West Indies. lVIr. Parkes rendered 

great assistance in this work on account of his knowledge 

of the language and customs of the people. The Emig~a
tion House _was opened in November, 1859, and worked 

quite satisfactorily. 

I have been very busy during the last month in es
tablishing a system of Chinese emigration with the full sanction 
and also co-operation of the Governor-General of these prov
inces. It will I trust be the means (with God s blessing) 
of putting a stop to the infamous practice of rom-stealing 
which has been carried on here to a great extent during the 
last two years, and which wa8 fast gaining for the foreigners 
a worse name than any they have hitherto hetd in the opinion 
of the people. Vessels have been lying at Whampoa, six 
or <;even at a time, receiving the Chine·;e brought to them by 
coolie-brokers or crimp<;, many of whom were kidnapped. 
owing to the premium offered by the foreigners for every 
Chinese that the brokers brought them. The foreigners 
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. may affect all-ignorance oftheir beipg' thtis 'kidnapp~d;;,l5£t .•··· 
' Inor,~~IYt~{lY;·ar(as_crirninalas ~~eir:wn\tched C~ir1es~ ~~ent~}-~.< 

I 'have got;tP,e Chmese authonttes ,to •. put•the .traffw un::ler . 
strict pi·ohibiti:oJ;ts ~tt Whampoa(b'ut to.throw it opep at Canto~ · 
imdet. certain i ~eg~ulatiqps, :which ;pr6.v.id~ fot.the registration;, 
.of:every emigrant bdore Chinese officers;.and.~or the inspecti'ori\ 

· of the 'depots :by alli'ed officerS,. Iii this mode it will bei~pos::' 
.. sibl? for eL?-igr~nts .who. arec.~lius.~e~gaged to, be·tak{m,'.?ff· ., . 

; ,»agam~t t ~he~:r :WJlli and :Iam.In, hope~· tha~ tl,i~ 'system w1ll, ~· ~ 
, • prov,e -so much cheaper than -~h,at pfman"ste~lmg th~t1t)ios!", "i ", ~-· 

J6reign~rs ·-who. do, p.dt adopt itfron(-:motives • o~ . ~oraFty~ k' 
.will do so· with a .vie•ft.o • ecopoD1Y· · · · · . ··: · . 1 .)r\AY .} . ; 

... ~.,.' . ~-,-~ .,_;: :..;._·,_-;·-~~ , __ ~ .. ·.·_ r~ ·: .. ~ ~>~~,--t>~ ... ":~---·J.'.·.' 
.·'Unhappily.· the . ~ffor.tst!~f ·. ti@: British::goverh]nent. ~1-1 • 

". ~--- •.· • . . "" '!' ... ·- • ~ ~ ' -~ ''t . __ ... "'"···.t., .,.( ...• -· ."-c'"'·· " . . : } •• ,_ .< • f ' ~·~·- ~ ••• -~-~ 

·were~ not able to overcom€;' the ·t.~ill ptations of <;ertain of' ~!j 
· fts' o~U:riatfohaJ~ ~nd}t~66~Id 'not i~t~rf~re'.dir~ctly'With.~-~.~.·" 

'.the: citi~ehs of othe/~oubtrie's :'il~<f,'th~·tiade'.~e~i'6n::q~:~ , 
.,· :, ./"~a[lY~jri· ¥~Y'. ~87-t,~:th~·_]?er~vii~·~~?}P !J~~:·iu,a~:;_t. .· 

"" ·sa1leddrom Macao.• bound for Peru.· lt·short.ly caught· .. · 
:·/.Jii~~and. bu~ned''.ihen a·'shoftrdj~ta;Je•·ir~~.:Hong}{ong',·,:-~~-·: 

-:' ,', ·~ :. ',,\._ \1.0' ·i.. ' ~- hO~ 0 ' ' ,:_ ··: ,~___ :-·;' ,• • : .. ·,. 0 : '• ·.~·-,-.' ~ ;._'•', 

.Th,~r~"l~w:ere ·six ·lluiidred fifty 9'oolies :a,ri this·ship; ·and pf)>±' 
"· .. '';· ... ,t· ~ .. ·· ·.~ ,.~··, 'v. · 1 !_. •·. ·•. , ·.:. ·'.,;''' ~~ '·· ~· · : '.-~'\'"c. 

thes~' almost;five hundred were burned, .suffocated;· brl" ) ·~ 
·'. . -- ' .,. • • '!: •. • • .. .,;·· . . > ., • • ' • '' • •• :. ~-;. ~ • I; f• • ~ J,' "'\ ;: -; 

~drowned.: ,About. fifty . reached ,~p'ngkong and the~r ,~ • .!'. 
• - If . . '· . . . . * -~-. . _I-": '!;-

'.' .evidence. -was· takeri' by i th(":poli~r op:l_agistrates.::'of .t:}_le'•· 
colony: The · st1:ttemeri t ~ pelect~d: h~re :< ~ive~ a ~g~od ·ide<:i j ,~ . 

•. ~ ~ >,)- • •• ·, • ',., ._.,.....,. -~-.;- • • • ~ 1,' ·"'\'' '· ·. ~-

. :9Fthe wetho.~s .rtsed.by•the cxirn'ps'in; dedoying-laborers';' .· 
. to"" the. barracoops ,'f~om-"'w hicJi .• ~they >wer~ .· shipp~d'·Jo' 

. for~:gn ~ountrie8; :·: , .. ,· : :··~· '' -:·;.F .: ;.: "'~, .· , ,. , .· . ·. ·. 
. , . 1 am '23 yea.rs Of age, ·d~was. hom iif.Sa~che:ri village, 

'···1n't~h.~· Sun:ori d1s~rict, l:tbol{t' one :aay ~s jo~rn:~y ,fro~ Hong! 
.. _ K9iig: .· My_·J,;tthe(iis t.~e, qwner of a' passage-boat;. plymg 

,between }lop~~l\:.()n~·.and,Sach~ng; a.n~. I used ~o_~~ork as. 
an ,oyster e,?lt~yat?r. at my natiY~LPl\1-ce. ~ · ;:., . . _ .· ,,,, ;.. .. ·.· .. ; 

"1 :)n last~montlj. of last year, my .father -wanted .11.1e t.o,gd · 
'ip.'!he:pa~s~g~~'Qoat ttJook after thin.gs genera.lly, aiHl I, dig 
:so .. "I was_mtru~ted' ~tth_30 doJla.r~, \O !:>1W opmil1 ~.<?rin~1gh~· 

, bours, a.nd,,arnved m-·Hong:Kong.•.• .. _On:;the:19tl:i.·I 
. thought ~ ~ight ni~ke. soine ~on:y· o~t· ?£,t~i:'$9,+.~ollars: 

and'l w.e:nt;)(?:a gamblrpg-hous~'ln Hong-Kong;~am:l th.ete 
lost 10 ddlla:iS; I had t~en ;W dollars, but,L did not buv~th~ 

·;>:P!1lri:J.:.:·b:Ut. re.tui~~(t hoilte,on the~ 20th of ApriL;·:,cl ··qiZ(not, 
. ~ ~;J·~·; ·t'' -.~. ·d·- : I ···~ .. ~. ~ , . _, .. ~- -~. ~~~-.:·" .,,~ 

•: 
252. Deposi· 
tLo of one "hi)· 
was kidnappe!. ·\ . 
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tell anybody about the loss of the money, except a clansman 
of my village, named Chan-a-Chan. C4an-ar-Chan is a person 
who used to be a sailor, but got his arm hurt in a piratical 
attack, and now does no manual labour. I have known him 
since childhood. He said to me that there were plenty of 
gambling-houses, and that if I went with him he would put 
me up to the way to make the 10 dollars by gambling. He 
gave me some instructions, and I said to him, "I don't like 
going to Macao, as there are many people kidnapped there, 
and I fear to go." He then said, "I am your clansman, and 
you need not fear me; I would not betray you." I was still 
suspicious, and he took me to a temple, and there, before 

· the gods, took an oath like the following:-
."I am going to take this man, Chan-a-Sin, to Macao; 

but if I ever should betray or kidnap him, may I be drowned, 
or never see my native place again, or may I have no son to 
see my latter end." 

With this I was satisfied, and started with him for Macao 
on the 22nd of April. When we got to Macao, Chan-a-Chan 
took me to a house, and introduced me as a friend who had 
come to Macao to make some money .... I stayed there 
four days, and was 'vell treated. I did not· go to a gambling 
house; Achan said there was no hurry. One day he said 
to me, "I can put you on a plan of making 30 dollars. There 
are a great. many men shipped as coolies for Annam, and 
often many of them are rejected because they are weak, and 
blind, but you are a well-looking fellow, and are sure t.o pa.ss. 
There is a man called Cheung-a-Fuk, who wishes to go a
board as an emigrant, but he is lame and will not pass; and 
you have only to call yourself Cheung-a-Fuk, and on the day 
that you are to ship, Cheung-a-Fuk will take your place." . 
I was to get 30 dollars for this. I expret:sed fear that I would 
be deceived, but Achan went and brought a man who calJed 
himself Cheung-a-Fuk, and who said he wished to go. A
Fuk asked me to go and assume his name for a few days, "and 
on the day of embarkation," he said, "J >vill go and take my 
own plg,ce and relieve you." He added, "I cannot pass, as 
I am lame.·· I was finally persuaded to go, and on the lst 
May I was taken to a barracoon by A-Chan. I left my 20 
doJlars in a pillow box, also my clvthes, and gave A-Chan 
my keys. He gave me old clothes to put on. When I went 
to t.he barracoon there were about 100 Chinese there. A
Chan t.old me to say that I was called Cheung-a-Fuk; that 
I was 20 years of age; that I came from Toong-Kong, and that 
I was willing to go. He told me that I must not speak to 
any of the coolies. He sai1. if I said I was unwilling to go, 
that I would be sent to a dungeon for three years, and that 
then I would be sent to Hong-Kong, to gaol, for three 
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years,,., AcCha;n told · me.' that I. ~oould, go put:.} of.~'th~ 
barracoon. ·.', · .. ·.;, .·· · .. ,, ., ... · t.·t:,. ~· _.,. .. , 

·. On, the. e;;ening bf the lst May, same day that Lw~ht ~o ; 
the b,arracoon, a 'Portuguese and a . Chinese , came, in, 'an<i 
the Chinese. said; speaking loudly~ ','Are you men willin~Ho : 

.··go abroa:d to' some place (thenanie of which I cannotrecollect ); . ·. 
for. eight· years,. at' wages 4 .dols: per riwrith 1. , He theri'· sa!d> ·. 
"At the end of'eight·jears you will·.be allowed to retui·n if .. 
you wish; and. as to:}vages, you ])lay get,aJ;J.· advance'·if you~' 

' are industrious." : The :interpreter further~ said, "If you· are 
· . :unwilling to· go, J,,viill•. take ·you out," ·addressing :the\whole • · 

:of us.. The interpreter asked me. my name; my age, and where 
Lcame from, and Ia:ns,;vered aslwas instructed .. He,asked 

; ni~ if:I was deceived ~n coming, ,apdjf I was willing, t(>''go; 
butfdid not ans'Yei,as I was afra;id ot being put iri .a dungeon, 
if I said I was unwilling. ··~The P()i·tuguese.lookedlike~an 

.. official. I did not ~ee. him agn:in, nor was I taken out. of the., 
barracoon until. the day of:.riiy,'.embarkation. ~+ I spoke .. to rip- . 
body ill the barracoon, ~or did'~ny of the coolies.speakto ~e:' ' 
. · I tried to go out onthe'1st·M1ty, ,but I 'f,as preven~ed ;by.·· 
a Portuguese, }Vho ·kept the door. .He; struck me with a, 
rope, and I went. back. .~ I I1ad plenty to eat .in· the barracooh. · 
I .s1;11oked opiuD1 'and slept. ·. . · · . · ,. · ., 

·,.On the 3rd May, a Portuguese .came al;id gave in~:}'8 , 
dols. and a suit of clothes, a pair of shoes, a bamboo hat,:,. 
and a paper in Chinese 'and aJoreign language. ·I di~' !J-Ot ' 
sign' any. paper, nor .was)t.explained.,tome, Every one'in 
.the barracioon got .. eight ,,dollars. !· OJ;J. the 3rd May, at :1 ' 

• ·o'clock,.we :weretaken on,,board; the large ship. "I:wo so'ld~ers ' 
with guns and. bayonets went with us,.. There. were fifty ·of 
us went in· one. Batch: ·I 'expected to be relieved .. by Cheung- · 
a-Fuk when.Lgot on.board ... H~·did not,emhe. I cried.· 
I saw about 63() men on board .. I saw about 500 crying. They 

. said they were deceived by, some one. ·I said Twas deceived. 
: I told· a Portuguese., :but no attention was'paid to me. 

!" . - • • ~-, .. . ,· •.. 
'• ' , . ..; ;· •·• . • • v' , .. ·/ 

. . . Sit- Rutherford Alcock, :the former consul at Foochow, 

Shangh~i,':a~~ C~ntoi~became English Min~?ter at Peki~g, 
in 1865.:' At;t~is time the governments of most of ·the. 

• .... ~ " < ~ 

Western ·powers :w~re ,anxious 'l to. settle i,n. a humane'· 
fashion the e~igratio~ question .. on· March 5, 1866. 

' . ,· ' . . - . . ' ' ; !. 
the British .and French envoys signed with the ·Chihese' 

( . '" . . . •.. '· ., '. ' / 

repr~sentativ~s 8:,9onv_enti9n pn.JV:iding fo:t th~e r:egulatl.on · 
of recruitment and the conditions Ul~der which the coolies· 
' ~ ~ £. v . 
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were to work. The envoys of America, Russia, and 

Prussia formally approved this convention. 

To efface this blot on civilisation was the first object 
which engaged the attention of Sir Rutherford Alcock in 
Peking. The Chinese Government itself lmd l'€mained for 
many years callous to the cruelties perpetrated on its subjects; 
but this \Vas in keeping with its tolerant habit, its blind
ness to things disagreeable, and its constitutional aversion 
to overt action of any kind. The Peking authorities seem, 
however, to have been at last aroused by the interest in the 
question evinced by foreign Governments, and in 1866 the 
Chinese Ministers were induced to join the foreign Powers 
in devising means to ameliorate the condition: of the emi
grants. The suggestions of Prince Kung were practical and 
well directed towards a solution of the problem. . . . Sir 
Rutherford Alcock found his French colleagues in Peking as 
amenable as he had found those in Y edo. The consequence 
was that, as the result of the winter's labours, a tripartite 
convention for the regulation of coolie emigration was 
signed in March 1866 by the British and French Ministers 
and Prince Kung. The convention was approved by the 
:l\finisters of Russia, the United States, and Prussia, though 
they were not parties to it. But the French Government 
took exception to certain of its provisions, and deferred 
ratification until these should be modified. The British 
Colonial Office and Emigration Board fell in with the views 
of the French Government. The settlement of the question 
was thereupon shifted from Peking to Paris and London, 
when voluminous correspondence ensued between the two 
Foreign Offices, extending through the years 1866, 1867, 
and into 1868 .... It may suffice to say that after eighteen 
months of earnest work a "Projet de Reglement International 
d'Emigration" was completed in twenty-three articles with 
subsidiary forms, and was despatched to Peking at the end 
of 1867, the discussions having resulted in the retention of 
almost the entire text of the original convention-a fact 
which reflected no small credit on the Ministers in Peking 
who had drawn it up. 

But when the time cam~ for resuming negotiations in 
the Chinese capital, the Government there had relapsed into 
its habitual apathy respecting the welfare of its people. 
Possibly, also, the zeal of the resident Ministers of France 
and England may have cooled during the interval which 
had elapsed since their previous efforts. . . . The attempt 
to regulate emigration by a comprehensive international 
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"1~ . . 
agreement was tacitly abandoned, and the evils of the coolie,r 
trade were left to be <iealt with sporadically. . ' . . < 

~ Free emigration £toll). "Hongkong~that is to say, 0L 
emigrants who paid' their own . passag~proceeded . all the . 
while on an extensive scale: ·But th'e laws of the colony did·. 
not permit contract emigration except to British colonies, 
and" under elaborate supervision both at embarkation and 
after arrival at· the field of labour ... Although coolie ships 
could not be despatched .from. Hongkong, a certain amount. 
of indirect pa.tticipati~:m . in · the traffic was·· maintained. for 
.some years by resi(~ents in, the colony' who supplied fittings 
for the coolie ships preparatory to their proceeding .to the port :. 
of embarkation; Colonial legislation, however, gradually · 
put an end to . this,. and successi:\re ,or-dinances so. narrowed: 
the field of the contractors' operatioils· that the trade, both • 
direct and indirect, was practicalfy extinguished so far ':as 
Hongkong was concerned. A declaration by the Chief Justice· 
in1873 summedup'~he various prohibitory laws by-enacting 
that the coolie trade':Would be trt;Jated as a slave tra9-e,. aidi1ig t~~!L?oc · 
or abetting which would he felony.· · l:ri. the year following, :~~cfeoohe 
the Portuguese Government, yielding to the friendly ;pres-~ ·· 
sure that had been for a long. t.ime put upon them, passed a law prohibiting the ·coolie trade at Macao. . -~ ·· , · . 

. In 1874 the· Chi~ese govert?:inent sent a comrnis.sion 

to Cub.a toc~:ITy ~nan cifficia-Hnquiry,as tothe ,c01iditions 

among Chinese· laborers in that islai1d. . As a res~lt o£ 
this inquiry a convention was signed with Spain. in' -l?77 

~hich contained· humanitarian· provisions. · Before this, · 

e.tl:rigration fr?Il1 Macao ~~a~· ~~ased. . 
. ) "~ •.... ··~ 

254. Sum· , 
marization of 
testimony ·nn 
conditions of 
c:oolles in Cuba•, 

. The depositions and petitions· show that eight: tenths 
of the entire u~mber declared that they had been kidnapped 
or decoyed; that the mortality during the voyage from' wounds 
caused by blows, suicide and sickness exceeded ten -per' cent. ; 
that· on arrival in .Havana they were sold into slavery, a ' 
small propol,'tion being disposed of to families;,.and shops, 
whilst · the -.large majority became the property of sugar 

. planters; that the cruelty. displayed even ·tow.ards them of 
the former Clas·sis great, and that it 'assumes, ·in .theicase of 
those- of the latter, proportio:rm that are u:peridurab1e~ ; The 
labour, too, on the plantations is . shown to be excessive!: · 
severe, and the food to be insufficient; the hours of labom 
a:re too Io:rig, and the chastisements' by rods, whips, chains, 
stocks, etc.; p~m~uctive of suffering and injury. 'During the 

. - t. . 
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• past years a large number have been killed by blows, have 
died from the effects of wounds, and have hanged themselves, 
cut their throats, poisoned themselves with opium, and 
thrown themselves into wells and sugar caldrons. It was also 
possible to verify, by personal inspection, wounds inflicted 
on others, the fractured and maimed limbs, blindness, the 
heads full of sores, the teeth struck out, the ears mutilated, 
ttnd the skin and flesh lacerated, proofs of cruelty patent 
to the eyes of all. On the termination of the contracts the 
employers, in ri1ost cases, insist on a renewal of engagements, 
which may extend to even more than ten years, and during 
which the same system of cruelty" is adhered to. . . . More
over, since 1861 the issue of cedulas has ceased, rendering 
liabilit.y to arrest universal ... and to their being carried 
away to the endless misery of a depot. . . . Almost every 
Chinese met by us was, or had been, undergoing suffering, 
and suffering was the purport of almost every word we ·heard; 
and these men were seen by us all, and these words were 
heard by us all. 

Emigration of Chinese laborers to the United States 

was 'free-not contract. Immigrants arrived from all na

tions attracted by the reports of gold. At first the 

Chinese were well treated, but by the beginning of the 

third quarter of the century they had aroused opposition 

to themselves largely on economic grounds. They were 

badly treated in many places; these local disputes be-
; 

tween American and Chinese--laborers were a source of 
• 0 

embarrassment to both federal and state authorities in 
America and to the Chinese government. Negotiations 

with China were begun and a commission appointed. 

The result was the signing, in Peking, on November 17, 
1880, of two t~eaties dealing with the questions of emi

gration, and of commerce. The former treaty is given 
here in part. 

Whereas the Government of the United States, because 
of the constantly increasing immigration of Chinese labourers 
to the territory o£ the United States, and the embarrassments 
consequent upon such immigration, ·now desires to negotiate 
a modification of the existing treaties which will not be in 
direct contravention of their spirit .... 



~ -· ' _--~ ,;,_:·-~ ~ .. -~:~::.~·;,:_ '-~4:;·· .~ . / ~.?·~~ (\;:;,~~' ~~:t?~1-~~~t.:·/ h' ~ 
---mPoRTANT~iV'ENTS~Ji;TWEEN~- -·.fsvfi{~fNii\ls75 .. -_.-:·/- ~:i1d-7:· 

: ~y,, ,_ -~. ,/ :r. -_ · ·~ ·.·. ~': · -~~.~~ . J:"t::? r · ..... ,:;~:, , ·. 
·. ':: Aft.: l' i ;Whineyer,t in 'the opi:iiiol$ ofthe,_Qo~ernment of' 

, ;ihe • utiiied · States'ttlie coJ:qing of-t~liiiiese··Jiibourer8·,.t(/'tp~ 
United:States; or theh:resiqence tliereiri;· affects; cor threatens .. 
to. af~ect, ··the interests of' tp:at countryf ·or, to ~Wanger, . 

. t~e( goo9 · order ()f · an~-Iocality :within 'th(} .territor§ -~~ereof, · 
•. tntfGo:Vernmeiit of Chinl!/agree8 that ~he Govm'nment'?f: t~e · ,: 
.. United': Stat_e~ ·may .. J~k?-la~e; l~mit:. bt :suspe~d _·s11,ch"cofuing··.:.,:, ,:·~ 

{;r ,re,sidence: hl.l't may ·riot absolutely prohibit' 'it; · ·The "limi~ ·. ' 
. £\1tion or suspeiHiion··shall be rooioriable;i ~nd}shaJI !ippJy :· .· 
t only tb ·Chinese' w llo· ina y go to ·the: United:Stat~s as; labourers, 
'<:it~er classes n,"ot b~i:llg inclu'~ed.iri the lii'nitation: ·Legislation 
in regard .to 'Cl:iinese·Aabourers.wilt be ·of: such a···~hii.:racter ,, 
,,(mly i:ts ''is . hecessarf •. to'' eirlorce' the . regulation; -liinitation;' 

.. ·Or ·suspension; ()f 'imm}gz:atioli, ang immigrants, shall not''lje ·I 

·'subject :to :perso~aCmaltr'eatment ·or ab_us~::. '. : • 1:~ ·. ~~:. 1• · ·~ .• 
. :_, :.:.· .. Art: n . .,;Chin~se subject.."; 'Wh~~ner ;·proce~ding; 'to '.the;. ,. 
,UnitedStates as t~aders .or stu.dents,- inerchiirits; ;:or fioin "! 
:JCur:iosi~y; together with tfieir body:arid ·~ousehold ·servaht~;:J' 

_·. anq· (Jhiriese Jabourers who are .iicrw iri"the ·1Jnited' Stil:tos; '· 
:,,~hall:·hfallow~dpo 'go and eom.'e',of ~heir o\fn frye,:'w~H. an:d 

acc<n'd ''arid sha~ "be accorded all~" the' 'rights, privil§iges, jJ:n;, 
mum ties. and :exell;iptions which'l?are,: aq()Qrded ~to~ the. '(,itiie~. :, . ·.·' 

: -:ii~d. S_~-bj·~~ts 'ot:~~e J?oSt ~_fa~9U~~d,'.~l\ti~~.Qn~_~, _. _ . , ~-·~ r _ -~,_:~ ~- -~'::, z --~~-~:~;/_; <~, j-· 

-;,· '' :D()ne ·~t P~king, this pth dayOfNoveml1er, in th~ ye~r1 +,, 
j:>f o~r',Lord one'tnousa:iid 'eight h~drea:ahd eighty;:,K_u~pg_;~ :: . 
. :a:su ·sixth; y¢ar; tenth Jl10on, fiftoonth:'day.:· Signed .and>. · 

:Sealed by the abo-ie;na:med Conimiseiciners 1of both Gov8m~1• . 

ID:ents: · · · :: :.· ~- .. ' / '; · · \: · ,/ , ' ·" ,. ·'•,•< ·,. :::;'.;~~;';.. ·· 

'. )· -~ .•. '~ ··: l~,t·.:.: .. ·::· ~~ . .~' .. :. , {. 

' " 

(S!gu~~);J :"ME$ ''B ... · ~o:ELi:· 

· ···~:;: ··'=.:~1J~i~~~i.s9a~~ '·. ··' 
":Lr HuN-q~TsAo, •. ' ' · . ·~ 

·'· .. . . . J~.·:~ .. ':.;f>~'·t " .. .. ··. •. . . . -'. z 
·~· ·· ·.The• s!gP.iiig'" of· tlie· treaty fqu~ted'' ilb~ve .'did :fi6t 
~·"J . · . : . ."" • ' 4 ' , ' " · . ·,_. • .- 4-f:r~- '• ~· :· 

: p~rtJ?.ariently. ;settle .the- itJ?.niigration·, question. )finally; 

,. after· more - friction . in ihe · western·. states,. ~~ ·-the·· 
·~.';Am eric~~ .union, anot4er :tr,eaty. ~as . siil1ef! b'etw~en tile:·, 

>.:.. • • ~ • ~· ." , • • __ • • - ',""". ~: '.:( ·~ • .,;~-~ - <.~ ;..· 

UnJted. States' and China. at Washingt~n;~.¢:hi:l\1arch :17; · 

18_94 .. ·.;.Tliis ,treaty' was ·denounced:·· .. by <Jhhla''in i9Q4., · :, . 
• • ... "j• • ~ J., . :'·"' ' ~f.~ : . : . . "" • ,. " ;. : . "'- • . •,.• :· . ' ~ 

~~'ice;~~is time;.;the.qv~stion 6£ itnn,l~~~~i~~ ~~s n~t b~~n 
,handled :l?y ~Featy: ·;"' .. , · ' '' 

.j . " ... 
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-Whereas, on the 17th of November, A. D. 1880 : ... a" 
treaty wa~tconcluded between the United States and China 
for the purpose of regulating, limiting, or suspending the 
coming of Chinese labourers to and their residence in the• 
United States, and, whereas, the Government of China, in. 
view of the antagonism and much depreciated and serious. 
disorders to which the presence of Chinese labourers has. 
given rise in certain parts of the United States, desires to 
prohibit the emigration of such labourers from China to the 
United States; and, whereas, the two Governments de
sire to co-operate in prohibiting such emigration and to· 
strengthen in many ways the bonds of relationship between 
the two countries •.. have agreed upon the following 
articles:-

Art. I.-The high contracting parties agree that for a 
period of ten years, beginning with the date of the ratifications. 
of this Convention, the coming, except under the conditions 
hereinafter specified, of Chinese labourers to the United 
States shall be absolutely prohibited. 

Art. H.-The preceding article shall not apply to the 
return to the United States of any registered Chinese labourer 
who has a lawful wife, child, or parent in the United States 
or property therein of the value of $1,000, or debts of like 
amount due to him and pending settlement. . . .. 

Art. III.-The provisions of the convention sha.Il not 
affect the right at present enjoyed of Chinese subjects, being 
officials, teachers, students, merchants, or travellers for 
curiosity or pleasure, but not labourers, of coming to the 
United States and residing therein. . . . 

Art. IV.-In pursuance of Article 3 of the Immigration 
Treaty between the United States and China, signed at Pe
king on the 17th day of November, 1880, it is hereby under
stood and agreed, that Chinese labourers or Chinese of any 
other class, either permanently or temporarily residing in. 
the United States, shall have for the protection of their per ... 
sons and property all rights that are given by the laws of the· 
United States to citizens of the more favoured nations,. 
excepting the right to become naturalized citizens. And. 
the Government of the United States reaffirms its obligations, 
as stated in the said Article 3, to exert all its power to· 
secure protection to the person and property of all Chinese 
subjects in the United States. . . . 

Done, in duplicate, at Washington, the 17th day of 
March, A. D. 189~. 

WALTER Q. GRESHAM, 
Secretary of State. 

YANG Yur, 
Chinese Minister to the United StateS~ 
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· ·''Shortly after the Macartney mission of 1793-, the Dutch .. 
sent an emba8sy to:Chlna. Van Braun; the s~corid mem~ 
ber a~d- the hi~torian of the party made the following 
obser~ation• in his history: "A kind of miracle must be 

accomplished before ~he idea of sendtng a C~ines~ _as an 
envoy to other nations can enter a Chinese head.~' Neyer~. 

t.heless, not quite three quarters of a century later, the. 
imperial govermrient did send a delegate-.whose-·d~ty 
it was to "inve!'ltigate and report" on what he saw. This 
-d~legate was Pinchun, a Manchu, who accompanied Mr. 
Robert Hart to. Europe when the latter. went home on 
leave in 1866. Pinchun' was too conservative, to' be 
pronouncedly ~uccessf~lin his' new ·p~sition and th~ veil- .. 
ture :was, generally ·speaking, a failure ... · . . 

The Americ~n Minister to Peking at this' time \vas 

1\'Ir. Anson Burlingame, a native of NewYork, wh<fhad 

been appointed to ,China in 1861. In N~vember, 1867, 
every; one was astonished to hear ,that ~r. ,Burlingame h~d 
been nominated for ·and had accepted the position of 
"High Minister Extraordinary ~nd PlenipotentiarY''. tO 
represent ·.phina in the leading courts of the West. An 
~ne~dote portraying some of the characteristics' of such' a ' 
J?an Js inter~sting. . · ' 

. . . . ; . ' . 

' In 1868 came the affair of't,he Burlmgame Mission; with 
which-as with all the other· events of the time in China
Robert Hart had rquch todo. Mr.Burlingame was then United 
States Minister in Peking, a personal fr!end of the I .. G.'s 
•and a most charming man with a genius for I hospitality. 
Nothing pll~ased him rriore than to ·see·half ~dozen nationali- , 
:ties seated' at. his table: At one of ·these· little dinners Bur- ' 
lingame noticed that a certain discussion was growing too, 
serious and heated. Som~ of his guests were on the point 
of losing their tempi:lrs, .for Envoys Extraordinary dislike 
being disagreed with,· ,even by •Ministers Plenipotentiary .. 
~e th~refore picked np his glass of sherry in the most courtly 

• "'' ,, ' I, , 

Z57. An 
anecdote 
concemit1g Mr ~ 
Burlingame 
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manner in the world, held it to the light, studied it critically 
from every point of view, turning it now this way, now that. 

"Look," said he suddenly, addressing the table in his 
most charming manner, "did you ever see sherry exactly 
like that before? Do you notice its peculiar colour? See 
how it shines-yellow in one light, reddish brown ln another." 

When he had drawn t.he interest he went on to give the 
most delightful little lecture on sherries, their similarities, 
their differ.ences, and their making, till the whole table 
listened with rapt attention, and, listening, forgot · their 
perilous discussion and the heat and irritation they had spent 
upon it. 

These very qualities of tact and polish, combined with 
dignity and agreeable manners, made Mr. Burlingame popular 
with the courtly Chinese officials, and when he was about to 
return to his own country some of the Wai-W u-Pu (Foreign 
Office). Ministers .asked him to speak a good word for China 
in the United States. "Was not that an excellent idea?"' 
they asked the I. G. next day. He agreed, and out of this 
trivial incident grew the Burlingame Mission to all the courts 
of Europe. Alas! the idea was visionary rather than prac
tical, and doomed to disappointment__:_a disappointment 
which, luckily, Mr. Burlingame never felt keenly, since he 
.died at St. Petersburg while his tour was still uncompleted. 

It has been suggested* that possibly the ministers 
of the imperial government were aware that an embassy 

sent in 1861 by Japan to the European powers had been 
successful il). its objects of delaying the opening of 
certain ports to trade for a period of five years. Mr. 
Burlingame's description of his appointment was written 
for the American Secretary of State, Mr. William Henry 
Seward. . This statesman had, on December 15, 1865, 
instructed Mr. Burlingame to state to the Chinese govern

ment that the American president would be gratified by· 
the appointment to Washington by that government of: 
"a diplomatic representative of ·a grade corresponding: 
.with" Mr. Burlingame's. 

*F. '\V. Williams: Anson Burlingame, etc., p. 88. 



'· '· .. · . 'r¥Poi~t7, ~~N~s~:~,~~~:~~-~~:s~~ ~~;J-0~~5};::~&~:-.·~·,~ 
·; ' ' Yo~ wilL·ha;ve 1earne,dr£roni· niy :t~legralll;' froiri' P~k,ing _zss._"Mr. 
of,.my,appointmen~ 'by .the Ghillese"Governinent·as· "envoy". ~~~s~~:~ 

.to· t~e t~ea:ty pow~rs;_·a~d· of jny e~cept?'i}?e .0~ ~t~e:·s::tm~~> ::~:c:i!~ 
The fapts,m relatl()n to the ~ppon;ttment are~;as·· follows: .. , · 
I \vas on the .point of proceeding.to .the treaty ports})f,Chil:ii;,_· _, 

'.: ~- a~certairi. ~ha~. cha_nges" ~ur 'c~~~zens' desire. t8: p.~v§::n¥i~e •. ': 
.. m the~treahes, provided a reVIsiOn sho_uld be determmed '· 
:<upon;· aft~r} which it was niycinte!1tio'n ,to resign aha. g9 hoJ#J~ ~c.: 
•The knowledge of this intt'mtiori coining tQ the Chinese,~Prin'ce"" 

. Kurtg gave :a 'farewell;dirtll.er, ;a£ which great regret• was ~x·7 ' 
. · .. pressed a~. my resolution to leave .. ChiD-a, an'd'.urgent:·req{i_e~ts •. 

made· that I would, like:, Sir . l).'rederick .Bru?ii; state Chin.a's · 
' ~- difficllJ.ties,' 'alld ~inform ·.the·.'treaty';powers' of )heir''' sincere~

,,·-desire 'to' ,,be friendly aild' ·prq'gressive. ·~Tliis. T eh~erflllly/; 
',·f!oinisiid tp do~; Du~ing t~e conversat~o~ we~si~rig;:a>I~a~~'~ 

;!:fig. man· of .the em prre, sard, J' ~W~ y~ 'Y~!lj} you- not repre~ent , , 
.~ · : us o~fici\1-llY ?" , I 'repulsed•the suggesti?n ,playf.u!Iy,:;11nd.the · . 

:con\fersation passed to other topics> . :- - ' 4:1' .• :"· • · 
·. ·ft.· Subseq~ently I 'was infoimed.,tha_t~.the Chine'se''were 
~·Iilost:seriou.S, and a ~egue8t was.: made through :Mr.· Bmwn} . 
• · Chines6··secretary ofthe British·h}gation, tliat.I sho1Jld delay . 

my aeparture fof. a few: days/until a prppo~ition could' be.' 
.· submitted to' me; :r had. no ,further conversation' :;with .. 
: them :until.·the · propositioit'.yas ·jnade ·ih'fo\m~ 'reque,stingYine ~-·•• 
'to act for them-as ambassador to ali the treaty .powers~ .. ,.•I had · 

.. iri the interim tliought anxrously 'upoii tlie subject, and;. after 
COI1SUltation ··with niY ,.ir~ends,'. aeter~ined, . in .. the :inte~estl'j·· 
•of our country and oivilisation, to accept. The moment, the:; 
•position ·was. for~ally 'tend¢re~; I .informed tn.y ·~cplle.agues ~'of : 
allth~ facts, and ani happy to §ay,that they apphiv¢·o£. the 

, ,, 3.9timi of .the Chin~se; an<l"did ·all they:<)ould:to forwara the 
'interests. <)f .the Mission; '>.i. -McLeavy Brown, Esq,·, Chinese ·· 

, secretary of the British l(:lgation, was persuaded, in the commoh · 
· .iritete'st,,;to-.act as• first·.secretary~_to the, .M.issioll, and .M.r. 

··J)~schanips,,:a French gentlemlLn, who had. accompanied 
. Ping' on;~ visit~ to Em:ope, was selected as seCOI,ld secretary. 

· · .'.Two .Chinese gentleme_1F§f the •highest rank .were. selected 
:from .tlie'Foreign Offi9e to. ~onductthe Chinese correspondence, 

~ ·and as {'learners", · My suitinvill. riumbe:r about't.hirty persbns. 
·I .shall ·leave ~or the U:riited States by phe 'Febrwny steamer 

, ·for.·Cal!fornifi: .. J:Jimit:myself· in this.I\ote to .t}i~';above 
:.:brief: J:Iistory, ·of· the Mission; res~rving ;my.· reasoris for: ~c-'' ·· 

. }ceptingit to a peEs()nllJ interview.at Washington?· .. , ;.;~! .' ( ~ ·, · 

... , . Tmay, be-permitted to add ·that when 'the~'oldest· nation 
in the' wofld, containing . one" t11ird . of th!'J human. race,; seeks,~-
for·.the first tinie,.to comerinto•relations with:the West; and· 
•.requests~the· yoimg'est· nation; through· itS•·rep:resentative,. to 

,'" , "'· ~ ·::.~,~: . , -~:~.f. ~ ¢-· ...,. , ~ ·~~ '",. ~-'*" -;":·_,: ... ---~· F.t :·· · r -~"•<:< 
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act as the medium of such change, the mission is not one 
to be solicited or rejected. 

When the announcement of the appointment of Mr. 

Burlingame as Chinese envoy was made it was suspected 

by the editor of the North-China Herald that Mr .. Robert 

Hart, the Inspector General of the Customs, was intimately 

connected with the appointment. This gentleman wrote 

for the issue of December 14, 1867: "We would rather 

believe that the counsel originated in Mr. Hart's brain." 

Mr. Hart was a trusted adviser of the imperial ministers 

and he was intimately connected with the sending of 

the new embassy, as his Note on Chinese Matters of 

June 30, 1869, shows. To say, however, that he was 

wholly responsible would probably be an exaggeration. 

Ever since my first arrival in Peking in 1861 I have 
been urging the Y amen to move in the direction of what the 
West understands by the word Progress, and on scarcely 
any point have I spoken more strongly or more frequently 
than on the necessity for the establishment of a resident 
mission at the Court of every Treaty Power. , .. I regarded 
representation abroad as of paramount importance and as, 
in itself, progress, for, while I thought that I saw in it one 
of China's least objectionable. ways of preserving freedom 
and independence, I also supposed it would constitute a 
tie which should bind her to the West so firmly and commit 
her to a career of improvement so certainly as to make ret
rogression impossible. . . . 

As· a first step, and by way of demonstrating to the 
official class that the West can be safely visited, and that the 
journey is neither very fatiguing nor very dangerous, I in
duced the Yamen to send Lao-yeh Pin and his party to Europe 
with me in 1866, and, on my return to Peking at the end of 
that year, I continued to argue for another forward movement. 
Thus it came to pass that, in September and October, 1867, 
the matter of representation. abroad was talked of every 
time I went to the Yamen. Once Tan-ta-jen told me that, 
in a week or two, a decision would be communicated to me, 
showing that the government ·was about to act at once on 
my advice. Wen ta-jen added that if I could be spared from 



II> /<~·-r-

if Ii@dRTA~T ·~~EN~S · nJi;~E~ f.lsio :•i~n·:rs~5 ~ ~'; ~~3 
~ ~ ~- ~. ' '\ / . . "- 1 } ~-· ~ If 

·:Peking' it. was:in contemplation. to appoint mysel(to·.ac~om
pany .the • Chine~· offii:ial ori whom th.eir, choice' :was·,·most 
likely in the first iristance to .fall. . . . Some days after· . ; ~· . 
·Mr. J. MeL. Brown told me that thwYam~n had it in'' con
templation to appoint'.Mr. Burlingame to 'b}i ·its.represen
tative.to the

1

.treaty .powers, and asked me.'what !'.thought 
of it: I' at once said that the notion ought to b~ s'uppo~ted>' . 

' and on .the following day 1 went to the y anien.'a:'nd spoke, 
· :~er.y,st;rongly in its,,fay.our~ Tun~-'ta~je11 sa,i~:,t.~ me': i:_';we·., 
· ·were already, seven or.~ngh.t. parts mclmed· to do 1t;/ but now ··· 

that you approve of it; so fully; we.reaJly .aie'twelve part$ . 
for it: ,that is we{thoughtiwell of it· before; ~we think: n:iore 

·.of ~t IiO'Y. ':. ·.-1,. · • ·-,-_; ·,\ .. ·- -~-- ~-~· · ~-;:._:;. .. , . ··o I".- ,: .-·~-- . ~~· , -·t· ~ •. . ~ 
. ' .The o1>ject With whic,li.theYam~ll dispatch,ed the Mission, Object of the 
as, I understood it at the tim.e;'was to cultivate and.consel'V'e' mission 

· friendly relations. by expl,ain:ing t() .. e~ch of the Treaty, Pmy'ers; · 
..• ,the many difficulties that· China. cannot fail ,to. experience in 

· attempting to change existing (londitions or to introduce p.ov-
·. elties; 'to 'bespeak forbearance, . arid prevent, in so. far as 
possible; arty resort Jo host.ile pressure to. wring< from China 
coricessions for rwhiCh the' Government did' not as•. yet feel 
itself rea<Jy, and to prepare t.heway' gell,erally for the day :Whell 
China should not merely hear t.he words of foreign represeri':. 
tatives in Peking; bi.ri should' lie' able to' address each Govern~ 
ment in its own Capital t]llough ';:t resident'. Chinese medium, 

. So f::~or as newspaper reports go~ the ·object of the M.issiori 
has been- misinterpreted; and .the publi9 have regarded·it as 
promising, on the part 9f China,· the i:rpmediate per.forrganc~ 
of those very things ;which China sent. the Mission,to explain 
to. the West. are so .difficult. of performance; t:Qe impression· 
er~at~d by the' sending of sucfa Mission ha.s 1besides be~n one· 
tAat a generm:is; but ignorant a,nd unreasoning public'has itself 
done much to puffinto stillJarther dimensions .. Nothing but 
~Rrriplete ignorance l:)f (;hi~ a·, c.?uld: ·~ave p~rmitted ,the public 
to assume'that the. :vast changes now looked: for are regarded 
as· necessary arid 'lo,nged, . for by, China,' herself, , and nothing 
could wep be· more: unreasonabl(l than to fiuppose that such 

, changes...;.;..even if felt by China to be calle~.·for-could 'he 
hurried forward arid given' effect to in the short time in which. 

'the, west seems to expect them. '"' ; . . ' . 

. ,: . . : J. l;, ':; J,'·: ·.~· . . ::.:. ·.·:~:·. ·'" f·t:<' 1 ',, J ':''< 

I ; The mission left'~Shanghai toward:' the end of* Feb-
' '~' . ·-• ... ' ·f'' .~' ·, •·X '. !"f . · ' ~ . ~ ·\; (" . .._. 

:x:uary, 1868/the f~rst banquet to ·m~ partyton•Amedcan 
soil was give~ ii1.S~i1Francifl,co early'inApril .. On the siith 
of June' th~' ~i~sion ira~. rec~iv~d ;b)i ·.in~. president ·of th~ 
Uni~d Sta~. · '0~ th~ t~~lityitlilia ~fthe sa~~ month, . - --~ ,;. '~ . -
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at a banquet. tendered the mission in Ne}V York City, 
Mr. Burlingame gave a speech which has sometimes been 

referred to as the "let-'er-go, and let~'er-alone" speech. 

You have given a broad and generous welcome to a move
ment made in the interests of all mankind. We are but 
the humble heralds of the movement. It originated beyond 
the boundaries of our own thoughts and has taken dimensions 
beyond the reach of our most ardent hopes. That East, · 
which men have sought since the days of Alexander now 
itself seeks the West. China, emerging from the mists of 
time but yesterday suddenly entel'ed your Western gates, and 
confronts you by its representatives here to-night. What 
have you to say to her?· She comes with no menace oil her 
lips. She comes with the great doctrine of Confucius, uttered 
two thousand three hundred years ago, "Do not unto others 
what you would not have others do unto you." Will you 
not respond with the more positive doctrine of Christianity, 
"We will do unto others what we would have others do unto 
us?" She comes with your own international law; she 
tells you that she is willing to come into relations according 
to it, that she is willing to abide by its provisions, that she is 
willing to take its obligations for its privileges. She asks 
you to forget your ancient prejudices, to abandon your as
sumptions of superiority, and to submit your questions with 
her, as she propose(> to submit her questions with you-to 
the arbitrament of reason. She wishes no war; she asks 
of you not to interfere in her internal affairs. She asks 
of you not to send her lecturers who are incompetent men. 
She asks you that you will respect the neutrality of hBr waters 
and the integrity of her territory. She asks, in a word, to 
be, left perfectly free to unfold herself precisely in that 
form of civilisation of which she is most capable. She asks 
you to give to those treaties which were made under the 
pressure of war a generous and Christian construction. . Be
cause you have done this, because the Western nations have 
reversed their old doctrine of force, she responds, and {n 
proportion as you have expressed your goodwill, she has come 
forth to meet you; and I aver, that there is no spot on earth 
where there has been greater progress made within the past 
few years than in the Empire of China. She has expanded 
her trade, she has reformed her revenue system, she is changing 
her military and naval organisations, she has built or es
tablished a great school where modern science and the foreign · 
languages are to be taught. She has done this under every 
adverse circumstance. She has done this after a great war 
lasting through thirteen years, a war out of which she comes 
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. ·' . .:· ··~. -._.-~·, · . -~.:~-~~ , .. ~. "" "':, .·.~ ,,··.r~ ~,~:~.·:~;~.rt~;:;.<!r~·;~·~~\;~:¥/:.-:~··_"-~~· < '• 

:with. no 'natio'iiaF(lebt. · . ..:You .:must ~r~~C'mb~r; 116~ :<Iense i~:- '· .· 
. her. population.~ :iruU. must remember ht.lw ;:difficliit,it;is·;·to . : · • 
introduc~ tadicahch)ulges-in such 'a country: as ,thi£. <,frhe " . ·· 
introduction of your'own steamers-threw out of"employment.\ ~ < 

':;~:· ~liundred ·.thousand juriki:rien. . The•introduc:tion oftseverril·;· .. , 
hundred Jorejgnerf:r into the~civil service.embit~eJ;ed, of c?urse, "" l 
the· ancie:J;lt'. native emploJ,ees, ,-.~The· e~labJishl:J;le:rlt :of.·a·jschl)ol',: "··' · 

. :was fonriidably resisted by a party led by ~ifeof the_greate~t· . 
. men,: of the empire.: Yet,_in.:defiance·of aJHhese,.th~'])resei1t· ,':, ·· 
": .en!ight~hed Goyernrnent'ofChina has aclva11ced steadily-alo11g> ~~· 
~ tlie path of progniss,'sustained; itji;_ true,· bi<the·enlightehed: . '· 
. representatives ofthe Western powers now::a:t Peking,;gu~ded' " 
and directed ·::largely, by ~)l ;rnodest · and/able. ~an, :•Mr_~;l:la:tt:; · ,, 

' the•~inspector-genera(of·custoifis; atthe head o( the fo;reigri 
~.employees~in the Empire of China.' !': . .. Yet, not~ithstiuidiiig <" , • 

.· ~· this manifest .progress ther{ are people'who•will tell you' thiit .~ 
•. China h~s _ma4e no_ progr~ss,Ahat'her· view~ are;r~trog'fad~;::<, 

· and; they telL you that it is the duty of ·tlie . .Western'•t,rea~J· ·'" 
. :powers to, <Xlmhin~ :Jor'.th,e. purpdl?e ·of coercing 'China; into · . 

.,~reforms which.they·inay desire and 'Yhic.h shemaynqtd~sire-"-'" ·· , 
. 'i: whp undertake' po.sfty;tp.at this" pei:ip]~ have li'O righ'fs ::wnich , (' :'. • ' 
,.:you a'rebcnind;to•respect:'' lJ?.'their cqll.rse)angua:ge theys~y,:· ~i~~~'~!to 

~~~ •;Tak.~'herby :the ~hroi,tt.~;'·:· Usi~g•th~\yrfint) pJea,.they sr/· ~~!~ij·a,. ' 
.'they know better what'Chm:awantsthan Chma··herselLdoes:· ·· <c: 
Not only do they:-d~~i{e.t~~i:ri~roduce ri_ow the refbrms'b6tn;of . 
,th~ir ~.own. irttei'e$tS and· th'eir OWn caprices,·, but 'th~y .· teJl3forr·'. 

·.that .the present dynasty must fall, .3-nd t,f)at the'whole'str.uc: ., . 
ture· of,;Chinese civilisation ··ni1lst be· o.Verlhrown. H ~lin ow.,: 

'thaUhese' view~::are abhorred eby:the'goverxu;rn)nt,s a:rid'!th:y 
'.~ou~tTi~s .fio~ -~~p.i~h-1 ~heSe~j.i~ople:_ come; ·-.. ~u~ ·t~ey.:~,:a~~;Jar _- ·-· 
away Jrom their 'countries; they are· active:; they are &ave, c 
they are .uri!lcruJri:do1J~,··an.d if 'they :ha'ppei1 to· b_e'llofficiaJs, 
it is :in their power t.,? ~ofupJicate~affairs and to: involve,· ulti~'. 

'}iwteiy,<their.':distanLcountdes'in· warf';·Now'ii(;_is ·agains~ 
.:• therma:lign spirit of .thi!J tyrannical element that this Mission · 
·,r:was,.sent forth to- the.Christian !World .. It was 'sent' forth· · · · ·Reason for 

that::.Chi*a n'light havelher:diffiqulties stated, .That'·I h'§ip~ China's •. 
dt• b'·' . h"h''d 'f'' , .... h ...... , ., ·a·· t Eoendingtbe pene. ,,o; e at A e ea o 1~ was, p~r aps, more anacc1 ,e!l · mission~ 

than apydesign: 'It :Wils, ·perhaps,;·because I had beer.llonger , 
,there:tha:n•any:ot ~y/colleagues; and because. I.;\Va:s~abo'ut>to . ·. '· 
leave; _arid perhaps;-;indre th?il~all, .bElcause;;I ~as associated! 
with ±.he est a l;Jlishment of the cocoperative :policy which by tile 
aid:ofabler men than·myself was established .. not-manyyears: 

· ag~; and 'it is 'to sustain, that -pqlicy-which has received· 
the warmapprdval:of.'a]l t~e great t:reaty~powers, and:which. 
is.cherished by China-:-:-that we a,re sent forth.: Jt is in behalf· 
of, th3:Cgen\:wous polic}r; founded 'on principles' of, eternal. 
justice; ,that. I, would ;r~Hy the st~oJXgest .thing • bn earth,' tb:e'• 
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enlightened public opinion of the world. Missions and men 
may pass away, but the principles of eternal justice will 
stand. I desire that the autonomy of China may be preserved. 
I desire that her independence may be secured. l desire 

'Iwo ways to 
treat China 

that shE" may ha:ve equality, that she may dispense equal 
privileges to aU nations. If the opposite school is to prevail, 
if you are to use coercion against that great people, then who 

Dangers to 
China 

are to exercise the coercion, whose force are you to use, whose 
views are you to establish 1 You see th_e very attempt to 
carry out any such tyrannical policy would involve not only 
China, but would involve you in bloody wars with each other. 
There are men-men of that tyrannical school-who say that 
China is not fit to sit at the council board of the nations, who 
call her people barbarians, and attack them on all occasions 
with a bitter and unrelenting spirit. These things I utterly 
deny. I say, on the contrary, that that is a great, a noble 
people. It has all the elements of a splendid nationality. 
It is the most. numerous people on the face of the globe; 
it is the most homogeneous people· in the world; it has a 
language spoken by more human beings than any other in 
the world, and it is 1\titten in the rock. It is a country · 
where there is greater unification of thought than any other 
country in the world. It is a country where the maxims of 
great sages, coming down memorised for centuries, have 
permeated the whole people, until their knowledge is rather 
an instinct than an acquirement; a people loyal while living, 
and whose last prayer, when dying, is to sleep on the sacred 
soil of their fathers. . . . 

China, seeing another civilisation approaching on every 
side, has her eyes wide open. She sees Russia on the north, 
Europe on the west, America on the east. She sees a cloud of 
sail on her coast, she sees the mighty steamers coming from 
everywher·e-bow::m. Shefeelsthespark from the electric tele
graph falling hot upon her everywhere; she rouses herself, not 
in anger, but for argument. She finds that by not being in a 
position to compete with other nations for so long a time she 
has lost ground. She finds that she must come into relations 
with this civilisation that is pressing up around her, and 
feeling that, she does not wait but comes out to you and extends 
to you her hand. She tells you she is ready to take upon her 
ancient civilisation the gra.ft of your civilisation. She tells 
you she is ready to -take back her own inventions, with all 

~ their developments. She tells you that she is willing to trade 
with you, to buy of you, to sell to you, to help you strike off the 
shackles from trade. She invites your merchants, she in
vites your missionaries. She tells the latter to plant the 
shining eros'> on every hill and in every valley. For she is 

. hospitable to fair argument. . ... 
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·Let her almie; let her have <her -independence; let her 
·develop herself in her oWn time and iri her. own way. Sb'e 

-, has no hostility to.you: Let her do this, and she will initiate 
. a movement which 'will be felt .in every workshop -of . the 

civilised world. She says now: "Se~d us your wheat. your 
lumber; your coal, your. silver, your goods from everywhere
we will take as many of them as .w!} can. We will give you 

·back our tea, our silk;. free labour, which we have sent so largely 
out into the world." · It has overflowed upon Siam, upon ' 
the British provinces, upon Singapore, ·upon Man1la, . upon 
feru, Cuba, Australiai and California. All she ask,s is that 
you will be as kind to hernationals as she is to yo~J.r nationals. 
She wishes simply th1l,t yoU: will do justice. ' She is willing 
not only to exchange goods with you, but she is willing to 
exchange thoughts. , She is willing to give yoq what she 
thinks is her intellectual civilisation in • exchange for your 
material civilisation. Let her alone> and the caravans. o.n 
the roads of the north, towards Russia, will swarm ·in larger 
numbers· than ever before. Let her alone; and that silver 
which has ·been flowing for hundreds :of years into China, 
.losing itself like tpe lost rivers of the West, but which yet 
exists, will come out into the l),ffairs of .men. . . . The imagi~ 
nation kindles at the future which may be, and which will· 

. be, if you will be fair and just to China. · 
l 

.. ( 

·From the United Sta~s -the mission proceeded to 
England, reaching London in September.: Here the re-

. . \ ~ { • * . . 
ception was not so cordial as in America. Toward .the 

end of November the envoys were received at Windsor 
Castle by Queen· Victoria. Qn December 26, Lord 

. . 

Clarendon, the Foreign Minister who had recently suc-

ceeded Lord Stanley;received M;r.· Burlingame. Two days 
iater, the Foreign'· :Minister wrote a long letter .to Mr . 

. , Burlingame, laying down the policy ofhis country. This 

. policy has been bitterly criticized ]?y ~any,~s ~~irtg~eak 
and wobbly, where a firm one. was ;necessary. ··It has 

often been contrastfid with the 'firm policy .6£ L~~d Pal

merston. Althqugh .• th~ ~ee~pti~~ :ac~orded. t.he. Bur

_lingame Mission · in England was cold, 'the results 

attained were more imp~rt~nt by fa( tha_n those effected . 
. in the United States. . . . , . . 

How to deal 
wlth.Cblna 

China's 
future 
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Foreign Office, December 28, 1868. 

Sir: I gathered, from the conversation which I had the 
honour to have with you on the 26th inst .. that the objects of 
the Chinese Government in sending a diplomatic mission to 
Europe were twofold; one, that by means of such a mission 

, the European powers might be disabused of an impression 
which it was supposed at Peking that they entertained, that 
the Chinese Government had entered upon a retrograde policy, 
and contemplated not only refusal to enlarge their relations 
with Christian nations, but even restrictions within narrower 
limits of the intercourse which, under treaty, those nations 
were entitled to hold with the Chinese dominions; the other, 
to depreciate any intention on the part of European powers 
to bring to bear on China any amount of unfriendly pressure 
to induce her rulers to enter precipitately on a new system 
of policy which would seriously affect her independence. 

I understood from you that the Chinese Government were 
fully alive to the expediency, or even necessity, for their 
own interests, of facilitating and encouraging intercourse with 
foreign nations; for they were sensible of the advantages that 
would result from a greater assimilation of their rules and 
practice to those of other nations, and from the adoptionqfthe 
improvements by which the industry of Europe has been so 
much developed and the happiness of its people so much 
increased; but that with all this they felt that any attempt 
abruptly to introduce new systems or new ideas among a. 
people whose knowledge of foreign nations was of recent 
date, and who had been brought up under a traditional system, 
to which they had been accustomed and were attached, would 
not only produce confusion and, even revolution inthecountry, 
but would tend to retard instead of promoting the progress, 
the necessity for which the Chinese Government fully admitted 
and were desirous to encourage, though they wished to be 
allowed to do so by degrees, and without any sudden and 
violent shock to the feelings, passions, and even prejudices 
of their people. 

Her Majesty's Government, I informed you in reply, fully 
admitted that the Chinese Government were entitled to 
count upon the forbearance of foreign nations; and I assured 
you that, as far as their country was concerned, there was 
neither a desire nor intention to apply unfriendly pressure to 
China to induce her Government to advance more rapidly in 
her inte»course with foreign nations than was consistent 
with safety and with due and reasonable regard for the feelings 
of her subjects. 

But her Majesty's Government, I said, .expected from 
China a faithful observance of the stipulations of existing 
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"treaties; and reserved tci- thenis~lves· the' ri'ght o{ employing'· 
:friendly repr\')sentation to induce the -~Chinese Government t<f 
advance iri the course opened up;by those treaties, and to 
afford greater_ facilities and encouragement and protection 
to the subjects' of foreign powers seeking to_ extend commerciar 
.intercourse with the Chinese people. ,. _ · 

· Her Majesty's- Government feel that they may fairly~ 
.appeal to"the.Chinese Government, though always ,in terms . 
;of friendship, to act in this·spirit toward themselves and other· 
Joreign nations; and they would do so with ,the more confidence 
'because they may be excused for believing'·that· the interests:' 
-ofChina wiU be advanced in.a far greater degree thanthoseoC 
:foreign nations; by ;;teadily availing herself of tht;J oppor~uni~ ' . 
ties within her reach for applying to her empire the. ski~I ~r.id 

.-experi(:)il.ce of the nations of Etlrope, · , · •., '. '· • 
· ·Bilt her Majesty's Go_vernment _are, moreover,. entitled·; 

.to expect from China as an indispensable ~ondition qrtheir _ 
_ goodwill, the' fullest amouti.t ofprotection to British·subjects~ 
resorting to her dominions: They are aware· that the pi:o"··' 
vincial governors are too often in the ,habit of. disregarding 

·t.he rights of foreigners, trusting to impunity as regards the · 
Cimtral Government of Peking, arid .to the unwillingness of . 
fo~eign powers to assert the rights of their subjects by local • 
_p-reSsure. ~ ~ _ · ~- · · .; ·.. ~ ~ -· · t <~ _: ·. ~~~ ~ 

-t Her Majesty's Governmen't .feel that they are acting in tlie 
interest of the Chiiu)se Empire' when they announce their 
preference rather for an appeal tp the -Central Government 
·than to local authorities for. tfie redress oLwrongs ·done ·to 
:British subjects. • It is with the C~ntral Government and not 
·with the provincial' authoritieS that/foreign powerS 'ha_ve eri- -· •I 

tered1 into treaties; audit is foi: .the interest of the' Central 
·Government 'that foreign power8 sh<huld recognise its supreme:. 

Centr-al 'vs. ·''' 
local 
government 
mChina. , 

· .authority over its provincial gov{lrnors, and that the Central' 
<Government should assume, and, on all occasions wheri ap-' 
pealed to for the redress;of localwrongs,·be prepared'.to exer~· 
-cise that authority. . , · · , . . '- . '.· · -~,, ,,.,. 

_ ';I'hese observations ~lll, I trust, ·enable you. to ·reassure 
the Q-overnrrient of Pe·king -a·s. to the· friendly feelings enter-· 
·tained _toward it .by • the ';British Gove,rnrp.e)l~- It rests with 
-the Central Governri:J.ent 1 so to order . its1~intercotirse· with 
<Great "Britain and the Queen's subjects I as ,to . avoid ·Cause. 
,of· difference and to preserve unimpaire'd the friendShip'' of' 
.this :_couiltry. ·, ~:- . _ 

, I have only to add, tha£· all her Majesty's · agents in{ 
China have been: instructed to act 'in the spirit and- with' 
the objects , which I. have thus ·~xplaine<! ,to· 'you;. and: 
,generally to caution Br~tish subjects to pay' due respect not, 

t .. ~A 

. ·:.· 

"--;· 
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only to the laws of the empire, but, as far as may be,- to th~ 
usages and feelings of the Chinese people. 

I am, &c., 

CLARENDON. 

Leaving London, Mr. Burlingame and his suite visited 

several European capitals and other cities; finally they 

went to St. Petersburg, and here, on February 2:~, 1870, 

after a brief illness, Mr. Burlingame died. 

Before leaving China, the envoy to the powers had 

had conferred on him the red button of the First Civil 

Rank; aft;er his death, the emperor bestowed on him still 

higher honors. Mr. F. W. Williams, the biographer of 

Mr. Burlingame, discusses1 the meaning of the mission 

and some of its results. 

. . . The meaning of the enterprise upon which he had 
embarked was misunderstood by Western people and the 
expectations it aroused were greatly exaggerated; yet it had 
intrinsic value so long as it was committed to the care of a 
man of his imagination and fortitude. Wit,h such qualities 
as he possessed, he would have been unworthy of the high tru,;t 
reposed in him had he not been fired by enthusiasm and 
resolved to make this Mission the first step of a progress in 
international friendship which the Chinese themselves were 
as yet unprepared to guarantee. But it was the man behind 
the enthusiasm that made the enterprise what it was, and 
upon him must be fixed any attention aroused by the episode. 
He commanded in a high degree the politician's art of rapid 
apperception, and to this he added a power, which was not 
recognised by those who watched him from a distance, of 
acute observation and of proflting by his own experience. 
To his freedom from egotism and his ability to listen with 
an open mind to the views of ot?ers, he owed the confidence 
which he uniformly inspired in those who were his colleagues 
and who knew him best. For, though impatient of study 
in the academic sense, he looked constantly to those who 
were with him to teach hil!1, and iil this sense he never ceased 
to learn. Few men of his varied experience will be found to 
have had less bigotry of opinion, or a more sincere desire to 
sink self in a generous determination to promote the truth. 
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' 
. ~In this trait he recalls the fnany-sided alertness which W3f! 

.. 
-· ,,~ 

·common in the New England of his earlier days, where his . 
impress_ionable charaete:r was developed. . . ·. . . · · .. 

Is iit likely that' the '~ost -Pli:r.J,?lind court in the· world , 
would have surrendered a particle of ~heirfanatical opposition to 
Western ideas at the fustigation of a man of this type who wai? 

· unabie to speak a word of their language? Americans at . 
·home, with their instinct for dynamic ideas and their faith 
in the force of what. they desire, believed ve:ry· greatly thabf · 
Mr. Burlingame had lived as long as hehad.a right to expect Wonld Mt. 

h ' d h h I d h E Bu·rlingame . e woui ;1ve seen. is brightest visions rea ise ; t ose . ~- bave ~>rea 
, ropeans who thought they . knew their'· Cliina. did not. Yet rr~~~=~ 

with our present knowledge. of that race, it seems more·prob- lived? 
"1l,ble that the unwittfug optimism of America felt,, though it 
did not understand, the truth~ and that the wisdom of Europe 

· was at. faulp. Educa.ted. Asiatics yield far, more frequ•:mtlyr 
·than is supposed in the occidental world to Iogicandargument1 

·"and though the process of conversion may take·Iong, and in: 
volve reactions that drive their w~ll-wishers to despair, a policy. 

' of reasonable insistence, . without reco,urse to punis~meri~, . 
-coupled with a willingness to accept something short of per-. 
·feet acquieScence, ·has usually proved to. be inost profitab~e 
. in dealing with them. It has been tpe eagerness of the West, 
·its impatience an.d· precision rather:thah .its innate cruelty, 
· thathasantagonised them and incited them to desperate revolts 
.•against the inevitable.' And what is broadly tru.e of all 
·O:ri:imtals, we can fairlypredicate of the Chinese. The mind of 
·China-whatever may be said of her recalcitrarits-to~day 
-needs nofurther p~omptfug. tq learn its lessons £ro1p. the West; ,, 
:yet it still finds Westerners-as repug11ant as ever. · It has .beeri 
borne • in upon the nation that, while they must acquire. the 
material strength to secure a place in the world, their ways 

.. are D:Ot ourways of.life. , · , · · 
What was needed in the generation ·that came aftercthe 

Arrow War 'was some one wb'ose intellect-freed from· the 
bonds. of race prepossession-was suffi~iehtly penetratmg· to 
recqgnise high culture in a people so ignorant of the elements 

·of what was thought to be important ip the West that a child 
· could teach them, so forlornjn the enginery of their state that · 
any country of Europe··could conquer them, so ,·beset with 
prejudice that they would notJ!ft-their eyes to learn. TJJ.ere 
were foreigners, indeed; who adinir~d their culture, -but' they 
esteemed it as a thing a,part from the present. It was.l\k Hovesfol' 
Burlingame's genius that. not only recognised the. greatness. Obina. 

o£ their past, but believed in their ability to become great 
again, a belief shared by few. of his contemporaries. ·· To this 
futelligence there was needed, moreover, the addition of a 

,,genial,and demonstrative n:ature capable of .winiiing friend-
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ship. ' For the Chinaman, beneath an exterior made serious 
by the training of centuries, is essentially a good fellow among · 
equals, and quick to perceive the difference between a gentle
man and a boor, no matter what the outward guise. Perhaps 
it was an advantage that Mr. Burlingame, whose courtesy 
was inbred, acquired his only acquaintance w,ith Chinese 
civilisation throu12;h intercourse with their very best. Eu
ropeans who had lived in the ports under the old system, and 
who were never admitted ~o the society of the cultured class, 
had long misjudged the Chinese by their association with 
the vulgar. lf Mr. Burlingame was criticised by some of 
these for his fancy pictures of Chinese life, the critics were in 
error through ignorance rather than he. . ._ . 

At a time then, when all Occidentals were detested alike 
by the Chinese, but before they had come into their bitter 
experience of the land hunger of European .nations, planting 
their flags and pushing their trade about the world, lVIr. 
Burlingame succeeded in convincing them that there was at . 
least one man of influence who believed in an independent 
China, and who could make others declare themselves to be 
of his opinion. They clothed him with extraordinary powers, 
and placed for a time the honour of the empire in his keeping. 
They watched his progress about the Western world shrewdly, 
if a little wonderingly, but though abashed at the vilifying 
of a free press, they never mistrusted him. They awaited 
his return to them with lively anticipations of t.he fresh counsel 
he might give them. It is difficult to believe that, had he 
been spared, he would not havE) convinced them of the rea
sonableness of his plans, pressed. home with his accustomed 
amenity, and inspired them to forestall the. troubles that 
threatened them by rectifying a corrupt administration, and 
sending their young men abroad for education. With the 
prestige he had acquired it would have been impossible for 
the palace politicians to have long withheld him from the 
knowledge of the Empress-Dowager, and in this way a true 
sense of the outer world would have been hrought to the 
master mind of the imperial house. For it was through her 
ignorance, not her hatred, of the greJtt world that she plunged 
the empire thirty years later into the calamity of the Boxer 
madness .... 

. But had this not been an effective ptotection against 
the ambitions or animosities of all, his appeal to the good sense 
of a majority of the states of Christendom to co-operate in 
saving China from political annihilation, and the consequent 
danger to the world of a scramble for the broken empire would 
as surely have been heard as a similar plea was in 1899, 
when lVIr. Bay renewed his invocation and secut,ed their con
sent to the "qpen door': doctrine. It may be noted, indeed., 

• 
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~hat M,r. :ijay;in his capacity of secretary to-Pr~sident Lincoln,. 
was familiar with Mr. Burlingame's: correspondence. while 
Ametical1 .mihister in Qhina, and presumably recalled, wheri 
he ··broached his. famous ·idea at the prisis of China's recent, 
history; t~e l~tter's i~sist~nce upo:p._ co-operation. among the 
powers as the onty safe rulf:J of diplomacy in the F~tr East .... ; 

•. ·Perhaps the happiest result of . the Mission was its E~ec;tof the 
• · . · · • · .. m!SSIOU OD 

educatipnal influence upon, .. foreign 0pinion.. This suffered, fo~ei_gn ~ 
'indeed, in tqe.reaction fo!J<;~wing its leader's hopeful speeches, opJmon 

but in the minds of thoughtful men; especially in America;. 
it sur,vived ·this initial disappointment,' and they began from, 
that time to understand more. fu!Jy c than in the preqeding 
generation the fatu~ty of treating China as a nation of bar-
barians, The assertion that the Chinese 6£ . ~hat peiiou 
desired "progress," as Western promoters interpret the word,' · 
was prem~tture and needed to be disproved; but it wasa:ieces-. 
s;:try for western' peoples~ to realise .why 'they wer:e' appreheh~ . 
sive of the changes iri their. material· and social :life which 
were thrust upon them fro~ abroad~ They could see ip.. the · 
extension of such.ari idea only the int~sion of~ domin;eering 
and eccentric race with customs and a religion . that defied 
~heir,authoritie~ ~tnd bade fair to ;subvert their' esta.blished 
notions, pf. conduct and _propriety. Their officiaJs app:re- · 
hende.d in it the termination of their ancient. and prescriptive 
privilege~:,. Their.farmers, labourers, and carrters feared with 
reason .the destruction of their accustomed means of livelihood. 
But· the· cardinal thesis maintained. by,Mr. ·Burlingame-:. ... :: ·. 
pbscured ~though it was by the ·ignorance and. prejudices of · 
his hearers-T-that 'China had already begun her education 
and was capable of accepting great and progressive changes 
undertaken in her own way, is .being .~abundantly justifie~ 
.by time, . r ' ' ' . . • ' 

:,..1 

Section 44. 'rhe Question o.f Treaty. Revision· 
" I ' • ' •. • 

By Article XXVII of the British Treaty of_, Tientsin, 

provision was made Ior·-the ~onsideration of the revisi<?il 

,of the treaty._ Both C~inese and We~te;ners Iooke.~:<~or- · 
ward to the revision period;-the former hoped that certain" 
of the provisi~ns riiight. be. modified. · The Western ·nier

.chants · wish~d for fu;rthe~ '··tr~ck. arrangement~. The 
central governmelit,in October,. 1867; sent a circular to,. 

,the ·_high:officials~asking for. adyice· 0~1 tlie ~atter,of~eal:
-ings with the. foreigners .in reference to the Audience . 

~. 

i' '· 
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question, the sending of an embassy to foreign countries, 

the construction of telegraphs and railways, the residence • 

·of merchants in the interior, the salt trad¢ and coal 

mining, and the extension of missions. S~veral memorials. 

were sent in an~Ell: to the circular. Of th~~. the mo_,gt 

interesting and valuable was ~haj;_gj_Lj Hung-chang~. 
Li was Hu-kwang viceroy at the time. Of it, Mr. Michie 

wrote: "As perhaps the best essay yet extant in tran'llat

ing the Chinese imperial tradition into the language of 

the modern world, this paper of Li Hung-chang's is full 

of instruction.forJoreign diplomatists. Read in the light 

o_!. the subsequent thirtx.,.y,~r_.l'i., we see that it sets (Qrth 

the princi]2}.es which have iuapirroJhe whole_pJlblliLlife - . 
of the most prominent :rnan...iu_China." 

The humble opinion of the writer is, that in conducting. 
business with foreigners the point.of the greatest importance 
is to avoid exciting their contempt; that contempt onee. · 
excited, they will thwart us at every turn, and even in affairs 
that are really practicable they will contrive a thousand 
schemes and devices to throw obstacles in the way of their 
practicability. But if they feel respect for China, all matters 
can be mutually arranged; and even difficult questio~ can 
be settled by compromise or agreement. 

Foreigners, however, are not the only persons who are 
influenced by this feeling: it animates alike the minds of the 
whole human race. 

It is often said that foreigners are crafty and malign 
and full of unaxpected ruses: but is it not the fact that 
Chines::, a.re the same; or rather that the outrageous craft 
and malignity of the Chinese exceeds even that of foreigners 1 
The truth is, that at present foreigners are powerful and the 
Chinese feeble. And whence arises the power of the former? 
It certainly is not innate in them, but depends upon the 
fact that "the requisites of Government are sufficiency . of 
food, sufficiency of military equipment, and the confidence 
of the people in their ruler" (Confucian Analects). And 
how is the weakness of China to be accounted for 1 This 
.also is not innate, but is a result of the truth of the above 
axiom not being sufficiently recognised. The present condi
tion of foreign countries resembles that of China before the 
amion, or is perha,ps·even still more formidable. 
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In the course or time foreigners .came to China, opened 
numerous marts, and conveyed their merchandise ·every
where. , They trade.d at a:s m~!1y1 as Jiv:~.,-p9rts, .and ... a.Jl 'with 
no other object but. tha'(;:.otJ:Jia:I-:in:g;the:w~a:lth of China cop.-, 
tribute to their own.:· A little· consideration .shows that those 
who •Ventured to come to this country, must have .placed their 
reliance upon somything to have ·rendered them so fearless; 
and thery i~ not the ~lightest reason why that .which they 
confided in should not also become a source of confidence 
to China. , , ; .. 

Many persons have offered their views upori the se~eral · · 
questions now under consideration, and .it is useless to tak~ · .. 
the trouble to recapitulate them. But all such appliances · 
as telegraphs, railways,' locomotives, and steamships-the . 
things on ·which foreigners rely~can without e~ception be ' 

Jearned by the Chinese: · 1t is 'often aJJeged that these in- . 
ventions are attended with harm: how is it, then, that in 

, foreign countries every district has its trains and steamers, 
every locality its telegraphs and railways? Natives _of China, 
too, have travelled abroad and can bear testimony that these 
things, so fa.r from being harmful, are advantageous. ' 
, Imperial audience is distinctly stipulated for. in the 

treaty of 1860; and it is next t<)· impossible to withdraw it; 
especially as his sainted Majesty Kanghsi admitted Japanese 
to his presence, and there will be no difficulty in ascertaining 
the ceremony then employed. . And again, during the ne
gotiations· with · the ·Russians · on the boundary and trade · 
questions,. which took place· a.bout· the same period,· they 
were treated as an equal Power. It is but right, indeed, 
t6 consider such Powers as UJlOn a foo-tipg of equality with 
ourselves. • ' · . . ' .· . · 

. The idea of the writer is to wait until the majority of 
the e.mpercir, and then to receive ali. the representatives -in 
a side,hall as was dony by his sacred Majesty Kanghsi. It 
\vill; however, first be-necessary to arrange. distinctly whether 
such interviews are to take place once or' twice a-year. Other
wise an-impropriety. will be caused by their constantly demand,. 
ing audiences every few days on frivolous questions. . 

· ~uch a course. presents no difficu]t,ies, from our point 
of view, and from .theirs it-is a sine qua non.~ Moreover, they 
would see how the imperial magnanimity extends to every 
region. Their request may with,great propriety be granted. · 

As to the appointment. of an envoy, in the fourth year 
of Tungchih, Pin Ch'un and others were sent on a visit ·to 
the several foreign countries, and the }:'sungli-Yamen has 
lately. written: to state that Chih Kang and others have now 

'proceeded thither.- T,hus the mission has ~een continuous, 
.and it worild be well to adhere to.this system. · . , 

Settlement 
oftbe 
Audience 
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The question of separate missions at the Courts of the 
several Powers, however, still remains for deliberation. In
discussing these questions persons are apprehensive, either 
that the emperor's commission will be disgra13ed, or that 
there will be an extravagant expenditure of the imperial 
funds. But such persons are not acquainted with the whole 
bearing of the subject. 

Memorialist is of opinion that this question is eminently 
susceptible of a satisfactory solution. After selecting re-

. liable and trustworthy men to reside at foreign Courts, it will 
be necessary to appoint subordinates and interpreters, who 
can be exchanged every three or every five years. Inter
preters, indeed, should be selected from each country to 
which an envoy proceeds--a system which would give us 
the double advantage of facilitating public business, and of 
.affording us an opportunity to display our amicable desires . 
. Far from being detrimental, the project is attended with 
great advantages. 

The matter of missionary extension is beset with greater 
difficulties than the rest, especially as it is not a State question
with foreign Governments. At the present moment innu
merable churches are being erected in every province, district, 
.and department for the explanation of tbeir canon and the· 
preaching of their faith; and the common pQople are one-half 
of them deceived and the other half led to join them for evil 
purposes. Instructions should be issued to the superin
tendents of northern and southern trade, as well as to the 
generals, viceroys, governors, customs superintendents, and 
taotais, to become intimate with the foreign officials with 
whom they are in communication. Then, when anything 
is to be arranged, there would be no harm in telling them 
distinctly that when the common people misbehave the local 
functionaries must adjudicate; and that when it happens 
that the people refuse to become proselytes, the officials 
can on no account insist upon their doing so against their 
will--for such a course would but raise riots and disturb
ances, to the detriment of international amity. At the 
approaching revision of the treaty all possible arguments 
must be used with regard to this point, and on no account 
must any further clause be added. . 

With reference to the remaining points-viz., coal mines, 
importation of salt, erection of inland warehouses, inland 
steam navigation, and the like-these, although compara
tively unimportant matters, nevertheless entail serious con- · 
sequences. If their introduction is harmless, there is no 
necessity to waste words and ink in the raising of dispu·tes · 
and complications; but if, on the other hand, there are among' 
them concessions which we .are unwilling to make, it' will · 
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;..·'. . .v;_:l >_ :"'. ~ ...... -~ rL-_:·~ ·_,·.-·~ ~. -~~ ·. ~''-t ~ · .. " ·r~{' _,:_~:~ •. ·~ ;::;.:\::·f .{~\J)?. ~ .... -~/.. . 
be·:v~ry ,prciper'to ;'e~plitin the:.circum~tances'to~th'e'irr iitd. 
argue th'e rig }Its! of "the; case,;'' and,'they~wm h'ardJ}i,~:~ish·t~i' 
nress·'enibarrassmeJ1ts;upon:lf's:· •. , · . .. ·:: .J,,;'·'):{~··.;,; ': 

. ~ ': tShould they ;·.h'tlwe:Ver; 'tali~:adv'ahtage of .JheiJ:.'sirengfh ~·· 
. · 'to '}mpo'se UJ>On, our weaki:iess ·by'diviaing our' territof.y and';,-, 
_: • :• sharing among them the 'fat of the la!ld, in' sp~h--~\p~essirig :· i I 

· ... -crisis the 'greatest ·Jirri:u1est'1"·>vould :be .necessary~$ Blibthen}'. :· · 
.. heed'be no great ).pprehensiO!J. 9f, SUCh a con~ingency;:{for:/~; -~ 

·· .. the' siri:Jple reason: tliat; with ·•. the eX:eeption of· Russia;:,foreign' , 
,{Jquntries are all t'oo distant from China, imd..the acquisition, ot,: ·· ':i" . 

. ' its territory -\vouJd. be nothing but an',embarrassment-to'tbem. .. 
. · •. The· fa6t is,,that _the; prosperity 'df foreign·'"'c.o'"ulitries ·• . 
-is inseparably··. conriected",with .;the· .welfare :of .tnt-WChin~se ·· '. '< . 
. people; a~d instead·,ofarairiing that'people''to the list dt9pi' )>. 

woul<l~ they . ~~~ ril-th~r rr~~e!< t,o .. :u~e:· ~}:bout ·.exha~~~N8 ,;:~t?;\ 
take,fand still)~ave a:·res1duet, , : .,· .... ~.·~<;/s,; !~{:; .. ": ~/' . _ 

·' JThe present occasiOn of treaty reviSIOn w1th·the Enghsh·· Da?~er~ 
· :;',is'a·most·important.j,uncture. _The Eng}isn treaty,'0fi·c~ dis--·~~~~~~-

. , ·:r>osed 'of,: t.here will be-no difficulty. with the other~J'owers. 're~,s~on '· ~; 
... ' . Th,~ ?a:nger to)~~ ~pfh:ehe~aed ,is"t~~t ~uring, .tp~ :f~~f{i,O~ '!9£ )~.>-.~- ·, 

·~ n~~t ·y~ar' th~Y,~ wii.J. · empioy · • eo:rm~n • . to.· ~xtort. co~1~e~s10n,: ·;;' ·· .. 
·· ;This, however, may be known·;prevmusly;:and should; 1t :be / .. 
' the);a,se',{ittwill of., course be;neG~Ssaryf~Q Sel,edt~ei,perience<f:.~'= 
. troops. ~nd, able :-officers to' cO,nfront; the!p: ;' Shouldy·ri.ot}ii,ng-:1 , . 
. ·of,the s'ort,pccu~, ·iiegoti~tiops;shouJsf_"b{r entered uro4:~··r··-:::·.~ :· 
. . ln shor,t; supposing:we areit().cherish<a'Jee!irig ohrevenge:~. 
and' devise sclfenies to suovert"forejgn~Powers,:it will b'efrieces-''"{ 

' ·.··· '·sary to wa~t u:ilt~I,;__~'it'h,Jarge firmies; ail.d ,abun\:l~i:!t.suppHesh:' ,t( 
with no'rebel or Mohammedan 6utbrealis in t~e:proyinces;·2,:, 

. aii~ ~0' 'diffic;iilt!es' lil the' ca.pita!?we: can,, cope ~\\rith the,!11 ·~ . 
· ' .without hesitat.iorr: • We shall' be a match -tHeri for. all(adv'er- ~ ·. , 
: .. :Saries ;·but O'th~~\Yi~e\v:~ ~a"nn<!t engage {n a,ra:>P,' a'nd'l;alldo~_.,: • 

. 'conflict> :Even, wh~n· it, is ·suj)posed':that we'• are:readjdor': 
:the''st.ruggle, 'it. w:iJl·stjll.b~"·n,ecessary to exercise'ei.tJ-~ine and'~· 

i' • . .} ·Cqn{inual caution,, and~ to'• :Wait .until out< spirit is higb,~and'" 
·.· bur aspeyt; there,f_?r~;if6z:!l:l\dable:ir' r:r:hen' should' the,re ';~e ,no . .i-

t war,';the question would;be,dispesed of;;but i];i~the event of~'.
-our. taking the field; it would 'not oe unvictoruo'fftly. ,, ' ' ' . ' 

.. t ' ;<> '0:: • • ~;I"' ... ~ ~......._~- /' 1: ~ -
. Memorialist, however, has•had·several year~;experience Lf'~;op_inic.is 

in 'con"ducting ·, business~:witl{ ·foreigners, 'an4"'iw•thoroughly of foreigners 

familiar with their chariwtei:: ,,''l;[e has found that; no ·matter 
wha~: ~hey, ar~~-_en_g~ge?,,;in;~t;h.e':Y~~cf~~opo~r,a,~ly·· ,~:i!ti?.':t :~ 
de9e1~ ,or fal~\h~qg.'_ But,?:!t~ough,It ~~Po~ss~b!e .to.,acqm,~, . 

, a genera~ k!l():wledg~ of:th~l!; 1f!Ode ~f 4.~~~~~ ,m the eopdn.~t ~' 
of their _own_ affaJrs,·yet ·t!?er~::i~ ~?~:J,fi~.ans·of•becoll!in'g •· 
thoroughly acq:uaintedwith the. details'a:li.d·motives of their,. 
conduct: : Their '}bearing;•; llowever, ~in ·"militaiy, rri~tters . 
~.ff9r;M . cle'ar eyiden{~ '9f . t~ei_r:'·~tr~iglitf?rw~rdliess.-\. ·,There 

'ol I·~ ., ' .!:- '~'' ........ ·'\--~ ·~~ : {. ,,~- ', J:,. ·~: ;·• "".'~ .. ~·.· ;. • ._ i {•·~ ~ . 

. .. 

' . ' 
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is the instance of the Englishman Gordon, late ,commander
in-chief at Soochow, who, having organised 3,000 troops of 
the Ever-Victorious Army, took the field against. the rebels. 
Subsequently, at the capture of Soochow; the memorialist 
himself observed that officer personally leading in advance 
of his troops with a courage and sangfroid worthy of aU praise. 
He subsequently became the recipient of the imperial commen-
dat-ion and reward. • . 

TSENG X1JO·E'AN 

The writ~r has also, in 
conjunction with Tseng 
Kwo-fan, acting viceroy 
of the two Kiang, been 
associat~d with foreigners 
in organising foreign
drilled infantry and·cav
alry, and in dking 
arrangements for the 
building of steam vessels. 
He is thoroughly con
vinced that they are ac
tuated by upright and 

·amicable 'principles, and 
entertain no.' feelings of 
animosity towards China. 
With the knowledge of 
these facts before· us, it 
is possible 'to ·draw our 
conclusiqns upon other . 
matters. 

It is from these considerations, therefore, that the writer' 
suggests the policy to the pursued in intercourse with for-

• eigners. There seems to be no necessity to dispose of the . 
· several questions hastily and on the imtant., nor do the resi

dent foreign Ministers at Peking apparently intend to insist 
upon an immediate settlement. 

It would be well if H. I. M. on attaining his majority 
• 'vere himself to adopt the policy suggested, and in that case 
no difficult questions would arise. • 

6th year.-,Jlth month, 6th day. 

ls::tion ·4~. _'!!;~";~i~ Mass<Ure l\K1 Q 

. One of the most difficult problems to be so. ed'by 
China and the Western powers during the past~~ry 
was that of Christian missions. The' imperirt tolerati~n 
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··of Christial)ity in. 1844 was• not .the solution· that it was ' 

~tho~~ht b·~ ~m~ny,:t~ be ,at the tifue, A,.: •. J!,eJi;.~o_~n· · , // 

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:I~~of!t ~as .:X-/// . 
~{~~!'"~1J;S~~!2~~~,I>~1~J~zP,,~J?~~p~~~~~>.~.i~g~ve ;'., / · .. 
. a .. bnef pohtiCal. survey df· the questwr, looked at from·,~ 
-~ '\,_ . • ~ ' • ~ • ..-w- ,._ /~··"' 
.the Chimise point ()f view. The. religious'··questio'ns.iq.-• . 

• .\ ~- ' . ·l·' _..: /' t• ~ 

• volved ,~re mahy and c'bmplex, but' no more so than the;; 
• ~ t ' . . .- . ~ . t ' '1 ·' ;., ~ _, • " 
' soci~l, political, ·and economic: ' ' ' ; . 

, ~~,;-~~~MJi~~~-.k:',.t.c""':;"..,_;\ "•,..'4f': ~· '. . ~.. _:~ l . p<> 

··. ~ ~: ..• ~i!~h~~~2;~g~G~f·:£~J:~~tx that z~~ila<~~ l\ 
e.!.cit:es· t~e,_hosl!.iJitx of. .. PJ:2P~~J6..!.~!r!! •• L~.:,!U~,.J!f~! .. ~.he; ··:; tb!! . · r 
11:!J!l.§~l?l1.1!9!lEl-P.!'~§~JltJ1!~1Jlf?.elx.~s,.t.9.,...QI;gQ.es~,.:..y!~lY"'&§...!E,!Z . m- t :J::t(6~an: 

· st.~~Ei§ of .P.Q~.!l~z:!!:!.P-.ztif>n.§..9~gh&!!,.Hlt'l~I.:!&n,.«2f,~.!i~l!!P~e.: '·~--- .... • 
:Tlil;ly,.enter .. the,cpgntr.Y .. JYJ,~t,fl-.. tiiJjJ,~~~,;.2!~~1~~~sJJ£>i~.~JiSY.i~ , 
-t~e!r persons. are ·.~aer:e~; .Ph~J11~"qf.J1ieJaP,.<! ~g!l:.J;41.9t.., J::~, y~I:Jands(.' · ~ . 
'··On,them:,~ · · · · · · · · lie-.second.is, that they: :. 
!lsook~t~.::e:iC""' ~-~~;ti'OSC'"'b'alties~~ · . · · · 
~l (I1E5i:t"igtr _ _ .~r.. ,. .. ~ . . . . s an m . efr'dslf~Jifir1iJ'iesT· . . 
~~~ and~.o .. :~ ... ~r.·e,jt_.··.ot:::_···· m. ·a_ .. t~.p.:.a_J;:ri:f~t~g."""".e-'t.-.0.· ~,t.n_:e._::p······r·o. :.pl. ~.t·.·.~oe. atf"'.Pn~~;=~ the~bann<(J..,QLthe~Cro.ss~~·' Mauy.miSs10nanes ar~ r~ally.zt;J;tl_!;m~;... <2hr~~t:v 
,in_ ~~-FQ~.-Qt~aJ!~!l~_t.i!tgjh~;J ... Ch!~s(),J~()J;p.,tgeir..,'!l~tu.z:p.L:Otl._, · · 

: leg~-~I1c~,,.an4,,"~~1l2.,().,!;1J',~gU;tg,.,tlHim,.t9~seek~thc,.Iir2~~tiojl of-,;. · 
· for{)_ign. Powers, ar agaip..st. :~_he,_z~a~i~~- al!:t:.ho~i~~es_. '_ ,:rhu~ ; 
revolution"gfJ;lt~;m,<;t~t_ ~WJ;!l;L;n,atm;e ,Is :m .pr.ogres~, ,~!lcl !S :l?.em1 

_ push~d •. pn with all• .the energy :which Christian? .· co~b~e< 
with ecclesiailtical arid political, zeal can throw intd'thework 

- Village".is~sef.~.gl:l.i!!s.t. v!U(l,g~,~l31~n.:,~glti~t "'C!~Jl,j~m,Uy~g~~ 
da!!!Vy;,~~ an_d_·:a,. Illll:!!'f:lJoesji_l:~ CP,ina ,ar,e ,~oo often~ they':-of •hi 
· owp. ~ h<:'-u§eh,<ili,h..,: __ ;J• While ,iri ~heory · they ?o · _n?t · 11:dmi 
·the claim of al}.y fQrethe Power to protept Chmese subJects 

. yet in p~actice ign 'tliing goes on, a11d'is acquiesced in. Sc 
· formidal>,.te.,..,i,n..dl}ed,.,;haie..,,tiJe,:.,_t~~~!gi!_@§~.~<:>11i!::r:iE?§.· •• J:>.{lg2!P.._e 
·~:that most of the provincial ali~horities are afraid as w.el 

as jealous of thein; a.nd' peace-loving viceroys give the simpl• 
~injunction to their _pr¢fects ,lind magistratt:S 'that on no' a<l 
··coJint muf:lt. they~ per.r;uit' dispute, w.-ith foreigners or nativ• 

~C. h.ristia. n·s·:··.· .. · T. ,hi.· s-m .. 'eans-~ha. t.;t···h· e. wGh.in_(ls~~Oh. r·.istian. ~m.Q§t· .. :h ti nphel~, ... rrg~t-<:>r-~.r;qgg, ~R4,.JJ1e Chn§!:.L~ ... ~...<?:ul-l • .,....b..~ ~".yer~ 
\ull~Phme.s.e;Ii~...2J.d,,Jl8,t..1;~~~-.!i"t~~~~2!_.~~]>£.V~egi 
41to trounce. his he!tthen nCighl:iours.. ... '· ·' ·. 
l\ __...rfii7r'fg~';gi~;;ri"fll''tiD;:::Fi\'hcll"'treaty of acquiring lam 
~·~and bujlding houses in, the irt'terior is one of t~e mos~ constan 
-'causes of local quarreL ... Nearly· all the attacks on mis 

.· .sipnaries proceed in one :form or a.nother from that fecum 
~. lltlfSery ··of ·feuds,· the Jla.r:td .question., Wh&.tever: ... the . merit 

• ~ • .. .. . ~ .t ..t • ~ ·~ 
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of the dispute, the foreigner is prima facie in the .~rong; for 
he is an alien, an intruder, and he erects buildings which 
are outlandish, offensive to the taste, and of sinister in
fh:erice .... Thus without taking into account individual 
indiscretions or infirmities of temper, open attacks on tirpe
honoured customs, and so forth, there is a perennial root 
pf bitterness in missionary enterprise in the interior of 
China, which throws out shoots culminating in .murder 
and fiendish atrocity; and all this without even a distant 
approach to the kernel of Christianity which lies behind tbe 
outworks. 

For what the Chinese authorities have failed to do by 
the legitimate mearis at their command, their underlings and 
the circle of gentry that surrounds each provincial centre 
attempt to do by illegitimate and criminal methods. Hatred 
of missions and converts shows itself by violent outbreak;. 
in which innocent and guilty suffer a common fate; mob~ 

• are excited by false suggestions, scholars write inflammatory 
placards filled with the foulest calumnies, and the higher 
officials "let it work"-secretly applauding, but ready, if 
called to account, to exculpate themselves and blame the 
poor ignorant people. . . . 

With France the protectorate over native Christians is the 
groat objective of her Chinese diplomacy-not the ultimate 
end, indeed, but the lever by which that end may be attained. 
To suggest to France, therefore, the abandonment of this 
policy would be about as hopeless as asking her to give up her 
colonies as the preliminary to an international conference. 
And while France protects the proselytising machinery of the 
Roman Catholic Church and its consequent usurpation of the 
Chinese authority, it would seem of little avail to place other 
missionaries under restriction. 

A somewhat different idea of the "right given in 

the French treaty of acquiring land and building houses 

in the interior" is given in Mr. Chester Holcombe's book, 

The. Real Chinese Question, published a year after Mr. 

Michie's. The clause referred to was a forged one inter

polated by a French priest in the Chinese version of 

the treaty of Tientsin. 

"There is no sufficient ground for the assertion, some
times made, that missionaries have been smuggled into the 
interior. of China, against the will of the government and 
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.p~opr~,,bftaking :idvantage;of th~ interp_dla~lon ohi:'spurious•· 
clause~ in :the 'French treaty of ,1858: 'Iteis.a;fact;that. -a,: · '· 

· • .spU'riou.~ clause was'ad<!ed{to the·Chinyse te'Jtt of:thattte.aty .. by 
·. a. FietlCh ~hnissionary; who. was .•~icting ·;as iilterpr{(ter .. ,jJfhe~ , 

bo4y 'of the arti_2le; thu.s· m,e~<fle9-'with;provided.thaf,·missio.n.: 
. ·aries;· being e.ngageci • irt·philanthr()pi() work, should, toge'fhe~ t 
with.:their converts, .receive, :the' protection. of 'the·· Chinese~: 

.· . Goy~~m.ent: · , ~ t .~one~dea ,"no.· :speCiflfrig~t ·of 1 resid7nc~A#:~.:.> . 
, the;m,tenor. She .mterpola:ted'clause :'Contamed .• t.he~e.,.:worus: ··:;·., 

. . . 'I~ ,'is; in, additio~; .permitted' to Wrench ,missiOnaries ~0\r~'!lt (~ '. ~ i; 
·an~ purchase land in We interior', and. to co;istrucf, ·ouililiJ1gS>'4, ' 

, thereupon ·at' their, convenience:'> ·Ashas ~be~n stated;·'this'-"~·~· · 
.spurious pi;ovision. w~s::added ,;to; th{';Ch.ine:Se .texLorily;,?:Iid~' 
not .to theFrench\which was ,made the official or 'authorized t; , 
ve,rsi~n .in.:;an ,cases;.'o(:. disc~tpancy .~betw,eei1.the. t~o; ,.;:qr(''.;;.'· .·j, 
:forgery,.~a.s discovered .at opce;·was·ofno value, ,as thc·F rench:, ;;; ~;. ''. 
text~.of the treaty. alone" was~~ ~u£horitative/.and"was:;·nevei: ,· ... f':.' 

.taken ad-yarit11geQf, directly or indirectly, by.~itlier the·Am~tP·"~·~ ,;·: 
.. ·:.can;.~B,ritish, .or ,French governments: :~The' Frencl~ Minis~tk, <. · 
· :.<tt Peking ,officially~· notified the ,Chihese .• auth£?rities that' his ~· ' 

~ojerl1rnf\1fr,e?ogni~e~ rt.~he spuriln~s c~~!acte:r :Of>thi~ ·'cl~~se. , . 
and would;claJm.no nghts under Jt.'-'· ,> · ·• c;;,,,.;. 

--- -,~:. -~ --~>:~,~; . , . #: ~? ~. • ,.,· . $ ~:~-~,~-~~- ~-,\~. -;-. J ,, rer< .. , ~ ~ ~. : ~. 
__ ""'.,"A: :Jie~>.v:er{diffefent"fr.om: :M~:. ':Michie:s.~rid~~qk~ii&: ·.· 

·~~!~~~~{'.··. 
· ,~}Jl2§~;;y~~~-~§~J.m~WJ?.~.~~;9t~~h~~~.w~rj,~!ll~1~g~U?nt'· .:~ , .. 

.. J'!~~i.:SiPO.~~£l~?:S""'~~F;~i!~~lli!~f~"~gi1g~~G'~,~:';~t'~.~·;?n}(bi,}::~t 
{ sh:idyirig the conClusions of;many menof'experieqc.e'~JJ§;. . ' 

. · ~vafyinkvi~wpointsthat'w~~'cah.aplf;oach'~n u'n1~;stand~r . , 
; \ibg·;()f ·1uch .. a 1 question.·:.~s ,'£he'dn~\inde~ c'Qnsider~tion: ,: \ ' 

• ;,.- ;··. ,. '_ .... ' ....__ •. . : ~ •: ·,.··· :-. . . • . •• : t • -~··:;. ;-""-~ -_-: ;t. : ! ./< ' _- ·""'-·' \ ~! ' 

~ •:4 ·'· .. ~~. ·• . .. ... · ,: -~: ~<~:}' -~-~·;, _:'~"- '. -~ :_ ·~ ! . '. ~- ·' <. ~- :/ •• •• _/. o-~ 
... · ~· .. ~If tlie·first stage· in.1tl1e .:f.ec'fi~.t ,history of/ missions ·.\vas ,:w. 'Tbe 

.. ~heir toleration by. edi.l}t~ ah?-.,_the 'second :the 'recogliitiotph;:u~~:r:7 
· · 'th~ir Jeg~l 'status ~y. treaty c~~pact? :t~~~sY.s~~m~i$..~a.t~~l2Pt, .:1~!ssi<Ms 

to ..£!.1J,~lt:J.ll~JJ:J,.;,Q-g..,,.,J;>y~,.ll).0.b .... ;v,:-Iolenc~..,lllllY""'l>~"'r~gara~d.':· ~s., a···· 
~1f1ird.:st?~~O;~~~J?Jl~~~~Y~.~£~g~iil~JE.4~,f.1~7£>_,:~~jnt··· 
r · a ~Catholi<: m!SSion m;,.:l'l~.t:I;tsm .:w::ts .. df,Jstroy,e<:l;;.,.,awt SI~ters,t 

·, 

· riest·s~"afilf'it~'Freh~h~c~~"fir'':W'er~nn~aered. h"''th(t'". 5 "'ulace·. · P ·--"-;,; .. t .·'.L:, <c·" . .,..·<t .,..-..: ·,·'·~-·~""·-· .-~_,.e,~. ··.,.-"fl~o,.._,.,_,? Ji,,_-..;..:,..,.._,.,~~.:4:, :.;: -: ~ "'"'~·•<-;"-.. ,;,:;_~ ~li . H..;.~:'-~~-;:P-"~- . '"' -

Je~;Y~~ ... ~~~~~=.:Jl:1.!a~~\.;~~g~~~~~.~~Y,;,_~~;[~e mJn?s ~f •· 
tile people naa' Been ,pr.%p:;tted bycthe.~.(lissertiJnatiOll O~'~false. 
rull!ors~ and wh()n they ~~ere wrought.~'plo t~ere,quired~poi:[}t .·· 
th~ manda,rins stood aloof and a]lowe\lthe storm to take its•:' 
course. §in~e. tha;t date ,th,ere ~ave, be~n twenty' ,~r ~~ore; , 

j J. ,; ~~ • 
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anti-foreign-not altogether anti-mission-riots of sufficient
magnitude to be visible across the seas; culminating this year 
in the expulsion of missionaries from the capital of Szechuen, 
and the massacre at Kucheng,nearFuchau. Mostoft.hesehave 
conformed to the original type in every particular-begin
ning with tractfl and placards as their exciting ca.use, followed 
by studied negligence on the part of mandarins (who always. 
contrived to come too late when their aid was invoked), and 
finishing with an inquiry how many heads and how much 
money would satisfy the resulting claims. . . . 

. These ocurrences have created an impression on the· 
mind of a public not very well informed on the subject of· 
missions, that for our government to back up the mission
aries by affording protection or exacting redress is equivalent· 
to forcing our religion on an unwilling poople. But is it 
forcing our religion on the Chinese to protect our missionaries. 
any more than it is forcing our commerce on them to protect 
our merchants? No duty is plainer than that of :requiring the· 
government of China to provide for the security of our mercan
tile establishments, and to leave the people free to buy or 
sell as they may choose. The missionary asks the same, and 
no more. 

But are the people unwilling to have missionaries Jive 
among them 1 If they were we should have had to count 
many more than twenty riots during this quarter of a century. 
Their increase has not kept pace with the growth of the mis
sionary work. One a year in a country of such vast extent, 
and with a missionary force of over two thousand, is no proof" 
of popular ill-will, but rather the reverse. 

On June 21, 1870, there occurred what is known. 
~~ as thEt''Ti~nt~i~~ Mas;ac~~," in-~hich an;,tt~kwas-maoe·. 

on tli'e':F;en~h ~itizensi~·that city. •" Ten~Sisters ~fCh~;ity, 
two Rom"in·<5~thoiic" j;;ie~t;,- th; French ~~nsiil a~d five 
.......-;':;.........,. . - - - .................. ·-.~...:.;,..--_,~-:::,.~,.,.......--~ ··-
other French men and women, two Russians, and between 

' thirty and forty.,._ c'hi~_.;;;~;"p]ey~~~"th;Fr-~nch mission 

station or the "'SI;~-;r omh~Q;g~_-;e.re ~urd~~- The· 

French .had for years b;en dislik~d in the city. The. 
immediate cause of the trouble in June, 1870, was the 
dissemination of false reports that children and others. 
were being kidnaped and taken to t.he Roman mission, .. 
especially to the Sisters' orphana.ge. 



NT JllVEliTS imTwi:EN ltJW AND.llJt[) /¥M . 

111rroRtf! . . · ·. · . · -~ . 
. ' " ~-kidnaper made the follow-

L 
Mm a suppose , . . • 

WJl an;c . ' t.. It is typical of the_1dea.~ 
. . under tor ure. . , 

ing depo:ntiOn. . . ta.s t.o r.ne doin;::;~ ::::-~the Roman 
<T the 1\fUOJiB.fl ~ 0 

; 
current amono . . ;:' · ~-.t.: .· . .. 
Catholic l)liSsioria~ ~! .. , . 

. . 

-· 

. ' ~'N.i~g-chin:~~en. ··a~d' lg·'~ears _of age; 
I am. a.na~J~~~fa~her are still alive. .My fath~r s n~me 

Z67. The 
false deposltm 
of Wal.aft. • 

,\.,r •. ther aw ' 10'rs ifi'h:i:<;·45th.vear. My mothers matden chtn "' 
·.ouV 'il ' ' .. I j --...--., ~ ~ . . f' 
;- ·'\\ru 1 : · g. . 1ave no;bro~h~~!;l~-'1L~~.!'..!Led in the trst 

··. ~ amft:i'! he present year. As I hat:i"no~~mg _to _do at home 
. ···v~m:V: home on the 18th February,:an? went''byJand .to 

eng-c. h1a-.k'ou, ar:d.callfe.on b~ a relations boa:t t.<?Tren-ts. tn, 
1tere I g~m my l!vmg as a satlor. Up to th1s ttme I ~as 
t acgua.inted with.Wan"-8an of the Ho Lou,* but on-the 
th J!me be drugged me o and carried me off to the Roman 

· Gatholic church 'at Ho Lou: I was not aUowed to go into the 
i'tmer rooms, nor did T see any foreigner .. I went, i_ndood; 
~mly ~o the t,hreshold. Wang San urged me , to be_come a 
Catholic. I at first refused. Wang San said hqwould have 
,niy lik This put me in'.~a great fright an~ I then ·consented. 
·He gave four dollars to a man named f''ang to keep for ,me. 
:On the 14th he gave me a packet coi1taining a stupefying 
<irug, and told me't.o go aU over the country .and (kidnap) 

' men by means of this. drug. The drug ·was a fine powder 
. wrapped up inpaper. ;I went to Mu-·chuang-tzu,and there 

met a man. of ;:tbout 20 years of age,. and wearing light blue 
coat and trousers. I put some of the drug in the palm of 
my harid and rubbe~ it on his face. He became quite silly 

, and followed rile, and I hurried back to the Roman Catholic 
Church, and handed him over into Wang San's keeping. For 
this IVang San paid me 5 dollars and gave me another paeket 1 

of the drug, which I took to f''ao"hua~ssuo village, wh~re I L*' 
saw, the· individ~al' Li 'So dra'wing wa.ter. ,;, I st'upefie.<l .hirri ! 

with .the powder and he followed me in the same way as the . 
first man had· d~ne. ··But I 'W'a'S~~caught by soine ·of· the vj.I- ; 

· Jagers and brought before·the··magistrate .. There ·are seven 
-other men in t~'e Roman Catholic chur.cl,l h!:}Sides _ip.yself who 
were engaged ip. ki~napping. Every evening we slept .inside 
the barrier in the church. Wang San was·our cHief. , Every 
morning he brotight' out some powders from the.inner'r6om 
and gave one ,to each.m,an, as well as 3GO.cash -to buy3ood 
with. If we 1id not succeed. in drugging any one bef()~ the 
.eveziing we gare back the powders to Wang San. Of the other . ~~ 

. . ' 
•·*One of the Roman Catholic l.milclin"'" i« incli""t"'cl. 

... ' 
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seven engaged in this ).vork I _know .Wan~~~\'\ aX\Q ~ \\\\~ ~~ 
nat~ves or r-ch?w-~b_eng, u~ 1:l~1ao, Ll\\ 1ia, ana L' ~~ 
natl~es ot Tu-k OU.-l, m the district of Ch'in ·h ' m ~11 
mans name I do not know. g OU, 1'he h. ~ 

Wana Sa · b ot er 
1' h o 11 IS. a out 20 years old b . . 

S.lg tly markEd w1th the small-pox. ~;,.1 as a fau: complexion 
by Wang San and carried off to thet~~I had been drug d 
an antidote which I drank and-immewurch he gav ge 

--~ ' erne 
senses. ·wang-san then told me that ~n1...'\:" recovered m 
~ave been used, some sweet grass, a cicada s s~e"4h _nostrum~ 
msect should be dried before the fire and grounQ---~ert . 
and then worked up with oil of sesames a draught of~:m 
decoction of this will bring people round at mice. . . . ' 

The five dollars I received for kidnapping the man from~ 
Mu-chuang-tzu I concealed in the belt of my t~ousers, but · . 
when I was seized at T'ao-hua-ssu I lost them. When I 
was living in the Roman Catholic establishment, every day 
before I went out Wang San gave me a red-coloured powder 
to take as snuff. After a pinch of it I felt very brave and 
thought of nothing but kidnapping people. When I returned 
in the evening Wang San gave a draught of medicine as an 
antidote which brought me to my senses, but by that time 
the gates were shut and I could not get out. 

A few hours before the terrible event in which he 

lost his. life, the French consul, 1\L Fontariier, sent a, 

report of the state of affairs in Tientsin to the French 
minister at Peking. 

Tien-tsin, June 21, 1870. 

M. le Comte, 

Our little town of Tien-tsin, generally so quiet, has been 
troubled for several days by shouting and mobs in the neigh
bourhood of the establishment of the Sisters of Mercy and of 
the Con.Sulate. The Sisters were accused of tearing out 
children's eyes, those who were more bold exhumed the dead 
tlJ.at came ,from their hospital. Finally, the Taoutae came 
and presented to me the deposition of several witnesses, de
claring that they had been victims of the kidnappersemployed 
by our'1V.(issionaries. I had no trouQle in proving to him that 
all toose reports were the work of ill-will; but the Taoutae 
having come officially, I promised him, at his reiterated de
mand, that I would watch that our Sisters of Mercy should 
not for the future employ any but persons of proved good. 
character. 
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:Some 1hours .af~erwards ·(the 19th) .the 'rche-hsiep.came 
·.to. the. consulate .accompanied by.:a .delegate Jro!p. Tchong_ 
. Heou.(Ch~ung Hou{with th~intention of bringing,about, on. 
the spot, an official smirch at the domicile of' the Sisters and 

The tehe- ·• 
bsien 's visit; 

.. of the Lazarist Missionaries. B.ut a:s he; was ill-advised 
enough to .become angry, andeventothreatenme'\\rith the anger 
,of ~he,~?pula;ce: :~ishing apparently .to .exact ,from:. ~,e .that 
whwh -his supenors ha,d a .few hours before left entirely to· 
my judgement, I profit,ed by it to terminate ·the interview, 
remindmg the T9h'e,hsien that it was only with the Int.endant 
of the three Nodhern Ports that I meant to continue this 
matter, but .that I made him none the.less responsible forth~ 

.. consequerwes.of ~the troubles with which he seem~d to ,threaten 
. ¢e, for; I .was. cohliden.t ;that he alone-was the instigator of 

. ~h~mi r~quested [the d~legate ~f Tch:mg ~eon t;'.irrlorm.his 
Excellency of the. result of my mtcrvww ,with the Tche;hsten, , 
until I' should uiyself :go and com plain to him of the improper. 

'Conduct of this rhagistrate. I had the satisfaction 5o£: receiving 
. the ne'xt· morilirlg a visit from Tchong Heou. He spoke very · 

. >ill to me .oLthe' Tche-hsien, trying all the time to. exculpat.e ' '· 
. him. f H~ com~lained .of the litt!e~ consideration-given to hi~ · 
·observatiOns by the .local.authonties.when•he had ~tt~mpt.ed 
to .deny ,the: fil,lse reports. spread against our· Missionaries, 
':having at last /beet?- .obliged to let .tliem take a .step in ~lJ_ich 
·~e ryfused to join;~ which gained for him the epithet ,of :·the · 
nght arm :of the Europeans." . · · .. . . " ' 
, . ;This Jittl~- incident, which might ·have taken a bad.turn •. 

·but;for the iifterv:ention of Tchong Heou, appears to-day to 
·be almost at jan end; Tchong-;Eieou having besides promised 
.me ,to publis~:in the course of a few d~ys. a small proclamat.io:r:t 

' . ·to allay >the e'xcitement • 
. e , ~ ,: , • ' ;· ., • • ,\• 

0 

• • ' 

. I Q~-th~;.sam~iAJlJc., •• J un~ ... ~I,...._QliJLl}g9,g3',,.;t!.J,~.MnP-erial . 

' {ic<?_irur\~i2£~l2r.,~he,no~th, .r~Ttor_te~d t,q 'the Tsu!fgl! Y amen 
.;..' · .. ~ . I ~-·~·'·""~· :::~~~~~~,~~~~,..,;_~"'r·~ • .,..;J4~'f!-"-\"''4-:' , 

.;rin':the-massacre. · · . . · · · . , · l· 

.. 

'/~.~ ... ~::~,7~'-7;~·.,! · .. :;,\ .. i .: . ' ., ... ' ! ' • ;., : 

· .1,. ;A·.respectfuLcommunicatiori. . . . )~ ;. ... ,.,1 , ui1 · i69- o..V-
. .:. I presjn:~1e that your Excellencies ha:ve already.lfad uuiler c'b'l~~;~~~~~~. 
_considerat!on·my;letter .. of the 19th of J,une,,;rep0 rting. on, the_ tbe Yamen ol 
kdn · T h ·Foreign.· 

' i. appirig a~. ien-tsin, t e implication onhe RQman Cathq- Affairs 

, lie establi$hments hy those proceedings, .and on ·the, threaten-
·ing.rumovrs .which w~re .abroad. . ·.. . . . '~ . •' . . : 

..• On the·22nd.instant (June 20th), I went toM. Fontanier 
-~d .beggkd him .. t() come· to .my ;y,am.en >that. }VC. might_ together 

•f ' 

' { ,. 
! 

', 
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examine a kidnapper (who had been arrested), anC. 30 ascer
tain the truth or falsehood ( oi the rumours which were abroad). 
To this M. Fontanier replied that the Roman Catholics had 
been guilty of no practices of the sort, and that he had no 
jurisdiction. I then asked M. Fontanier to send at once 
for Pere Chevrier that I might myself examine him, informing 
him at the same time that unless this matter was sifted to the 
bottom, and the Roman Catholics proved clearly to be 
guiltless (of the charges brought against them), it would be 
impossible to quiet the suspicions of the people, which were 
then so determinedly aroused. Pere Chevrier (who had 
been sent for) and M. Fontanier begged that the Intendant, 
Prefect, and Magistrate of'Tien-tsin would go to the Roman 
Catholic establishment and see for themselves. With a view 
to subsequent proceedings I accordingly proposed· to send 
the Intendant, Prefect, and Magistrate with the prisoner W u 
Lan-chen on the 23rd. instant (21st June) to the Cathedral, 
that he might point out the localities(alluded to in his charges}, 
and if possible identify from among the Chinese of the establish
ment his acquaintance and confederate Wang San and others. 
Pere Chevrier perfectly assenting, the arrangement was con
cluded then and there. Accordingly at lO o'clock to day 
(21st June), the Intendant Chou, the Prefect Chang, and the 
Magistrate Lin, took the man Wu Lan-chen to the French 
Cathedral, where they met Pere Chevrier, who was very civil 
and respectful. The prisoner was directed to point out and 
proceed to the places he had visited. It was then found 
that the mat-shed and barrier gate mentioned in his evidence 
did not exist on the premises, and that he could point out 
nothing to support the truth of his statements. As for the 
man Wang San and the others implicated by the prisoner, 
he could not identify any one of them. These officers brought 
the man back to the yamen, and informed me of the result 
of their investigations. By and bye Pere Chevrier came to 
the yamen to consult as to certain measures to be taken for 
the future. We agreed that henceforth all deaths occurring 
at the hospital should be reported to the officials, who would 
examine the bodies and see them buried; also that a return 
should be sent in of the pupils in their schools, and of the 
children, male and female, supported by them; and; to 
disarm suspicion, that no opposition should be made to the 
officials inspecting their establishments at any time they 
wished. After taking leave of Pere Chevrier, I was in the 
act of drawing up a Proclamation which I was anxious to 
get out at once in order to dispel the suspicions of the people, 
and quiet the minds of foreigners and Chinese, when, at 2 
o'clock, I suddenly heard that a disturbance had arisen be
tween some people belonging to the Cathedral and a crowd of 
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idlers .. · I :seJt. a military ~fficer to suppress th~m, :~hen. I 
heard that M. Fontanier had .coine to the yamen. · On going 
out .to meet I him, I saw .that the Consul, whose demeanour 
wa..'l furious, had two pistols in his belt, and that a foreigner 
who accomp~nied him was armed with a sword .. They rushed 
towards :me, land·:as soonias M. Fontanier came up to .me he 
began talking in an indecorous. manner, drew a pistol .from 

Meeting or. 
Fontanier 
and Chong·· 
how 

his belt,.and:fired it in my presence; the shot fortunately did 
not '·take effect, and he was seized. I could· not accept M. 
Fontanier's ~hallenge,* and so withdrew. On entering the ' .:·~.'· 

· room he .began to break the cups and, other articles on the ·'/ . .; 
~able, ke~pin'g up'at the same time an incessant storm of abuse. 
L·went out again·to see him, and told' him that the crowd 
(outside) h~ a very threatening_.aspect; tpat as'the entire 

.: fire brigade I was with them, evidently inte:itding to assist~ 
I was afraid J of a disturbance and ad "'ised him . not to go· out
side .. ·He,· however, reckless of:his life, .rushed out. of the · 
yamen. I si:mt some men after hini to escort him: (on his way). 
J,Y.I.ll'ontanier niet the Magistrate Lin, who was (endeavouring) 
to control<the.mob, and who tried to keep him back; but he 
fired q.t this officer, hitting J:me of his servants. The mob, 
enraged at this outrageous cbnduct on the part ofthe,Consul, · 

. at once pur~ued, surrotrnded, and killed •him; .they then set 
fire to the Cathedral, but the fire was put down before it had 
time 'to ,spread. They also destroyed the establishment of. 
the Sisters of Charity, and the Protestant Chapel.i11side the 
city. At. this time while the mob 'was raging it was repressed . · 
by me; ill conjunction with my. colleagJes civil and military, .. 
and by a force sent by myself, ~hile I sent information to 
the Consuls to allay their apprehensions, informing them of 
the steps Il, had taken .. The .mob found ten children in the 
establishment ,of the Sisters of· Charity .. The excitement is 
stlbsiding. ~ This is a true account of the origin and progress · 
of the distunbance. , 
. ' This a~air arose in the first place from the suspicions 
and hostility of the people being excited by an .idle i'UmoUr 
that the: c,hildren buried (from the hospital) had had their 

.. · eyef;l. and h:eart!'! c11t opt;· .aml,.in,the ~second .place~-£hmi. the 
confession p£ the kidnapper Wu.Lan-chen;-iinplicating people 
belonging to the Roman CJ1,tbolic establishment. I am me-.. 
moriaJising -His Majesty on the origin of the disturbances as\ 
aScertained, and have ordered the immediate, arrestdthd. 
punishment . of the ringleaders. It is .further my, drity. to .. · 
acquaint·y:O:ur;·Excellencies at' once with all .the detil.ils of the. 
' :t.l : -~ . . ' ... 

. . f . . " . . .•• 
*·This passage would have b~n. better 'translated :-'-"It .would 

not 'have b~:Jeri'. see1ply for me to· have.· come into personal collision 
with'M. Foiitanier." · · •· · ' · ' 

L 
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collision and riot. I beg you will have the goodiiess to infb:dn: 
the French Minister as soon as possible; ' 

5th month, 23rd day. (21st June, 1870.) 

;:::- The settlement of the Tientsin affair needs no com'
, inent here. It did not settle the difficulties involved 

in the missionary question as a whole. The imperial 

government still felt the danger in the situation. budng 

the summer of 1871, the government circularized the 

legations on the dangers threatened and made suggestions 

for the restraining of the zeal displayed by certa:iii of 

the Christian· workers, recommending especially that the 

foreign missionaries should act in accordance with Chinese 

custom and that they should not interfere in legal affairs 

in which native Christians were involved. Ei~ht articles 

were proposed by which the propaganda should be regu..: 

lated. The French government criticized the docum~nt _..... ..... ____ ~~ ""'" ·~.... ~. - . ._.. .. 

and the proposed rules and refused to accept_ them. 
_,. .., . "'ill - . 

The bther Western powers 'interested approved the .ideas 
...:.. ;.. of the Chinese government but criticized the detailB. And

so the question remained for the time without settlement •. 

210. Note 

\

1romthe 
Chinese 
rovernmeot 
:Od missions 
\ 

The object which the Powers and China had before them 
originally in signing Treaties was to establish a permanent 
situation which should ensure them reciprocal advantages 
and remove abuses. However, the experience of the last 
few years has demonstrated that not only do thef'!e Treaties 
not attain this desired end of permanency, but also that, up' 
. to the present time, they are difficult to carry into execution. 

\Trade has in no degree occa~ioned differences between China. 
and the Powers. The same cannot be said of the missions.'\_ 
which engender ev(ir:increasirig· ·aouses.-· Although in the-~ 
:first instance it may have been declared that the primary" 
object of the missions was to exhort men 'to vLrtue, Catholi
cism, in causing vexation to the people, has produced a 
contrary effect in China. (Thisregrettable result) is solely 
attributable to the inefficacy of the plan of action (followed 
in this matter). It is, therefore, urgent that st~ps .should 
be taken to remedy this evil and to search for a satisfactory 
solution of the difficulty. In fact, this question is one bearing 
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. upon those_ which. influence the leading interests of the :peaCe 
of n4:tions,. as well· as t_hose of their· trade, which. are· equ~lly 
-eonsrderable. Wherever the Catholic missionaries have ap
pear~d, they have drawn upon themselves the animadversion 
Qf the pe_ople, and your Excellency is not ignonih~ that ~a8es · 

·which have-arisen during the course of several years embraced 

'\ 

points of disagreementof everykind. , ,J~:":·-{ 

~-- ·_ . _ ~~e-fir~t-Gatholic.~.mi~~~Q~iJ,r~!~i:!;..wll9:ate~t?,EJit>h~1""~g~:mj- 11;~}<~ _; _~"" '.~ 
._l!, s_~lyes,.l;n_~Gin:r_i~"'W.()r~ .. !l~!l_~,Q,.:,:J!~!!!il:~~~-'(l~~~r~~)-"'gf1,!9~.Ytest.:y-!.~('I'J ~:;}•:,•" 

The j greater part of. the conversiQns took place at that tim~.;~f:, r"· 
·- a~ong respectable people. Q!!,ih\'l~Q,t~~~J?c~ns!,.,sm££~,S.Pn- ' ' 
· e~j.,q;n ~~ ... ~t.Ir.~l:},~,i~.§..,~£Q.k.t-I!~(("'(!.§gQ.}~J,Jul,J;U~j,9li1Y...f!!""~he 
<;_g,~j;~~l?~~~¥ ~ '1-'i~~--~!:,~!igi~?.---. 
w,.h~.e-q._l;!J~..,.~~.~~t:~t£-'tilt\12•.Jl~J8~g4~E?~~~~s 

. ~IJY:J.cc.~TL~~J~Mi?,!he.,]&?P.:J,~~P-~t~JAQJ!l~nt~1:~~~~,h.~~~--: have . 

. become· a prey to uneasiness.: The Christians have none the 
less 1continued, under the shadow. of missionary influence, 'to 

· mi~\ead a;nd oppres_s ·the p~ple:. ~h~nce arost? ·:fener~d. un-
. easm.ess, then quarrels between Chnstmns and non-Chnstlans, . 
and; at last,' disturbances. . The authorities proceed to in
vestigate 'the a£fair; . the . missionaries make cmtnpon . cause 
-with the Ohristia~, and support th-em ill their insubordination 
against the same authorities. ··Thereupon the feeli1ig of dis

. quiet which per':ades the people~ assumes great!"r proportions. 
.Yet, more: veteran rebels, beyond the pale ofthe law, awa-. 
teurs in intrigue, _seek _ a· refuge in the Church; and lean 
. iipoii her influeilce in . order' to commit disorders. At this. · 
. moment the animosity of the people, already deep, degenerates 
.gradually into. a ha~e which, at length, reaches its paroxysm. 
The people in' genyral, .unaware. of the difference which exists 

. 'between Protestantism· and Catholicism, 'co:qfourid these 
· twq religions under this latter 9-enomination. They do not 
·gra!sp the distinotion which should he made between the dif
·fer~nt nations of which Europe is composeq, and give to 
Europeans the generic name of "men from: without;" so 
that, when troubles break. ont, foreigners residing in China 
·are all exposed to the ~?arne dangers. , .. Thcdifferenceswbich 
-exist between·the religions and the nationalities are truths 
·which 'still are beyond. the· comprehension of the masses, 
-in :spite'of ~he constant efforts which have been exerted in 
orqer to make them appreciate their nature. The Prince and 
tli«( members of the Yan:ien, during the ten years in which 
they have been at the head of affairs, ha_ve been a prey to 
incessant anxiety. The8e precautions have been'justified.by 
the events at' Tien-tsin, the suddenness of which was._over
w helming. The proceedings against. the ~fupctionariea (com~ 
promised) have been begun, the murderers.;have suffered 
capital punishment, an uideinnit.y has ·beeii.:p'aid, and relief· 

1 . 

J 
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given; -but; although the affair may to-day be almost settled, 
the Prince and the members of the Ya.men cannot throw off 
the uneasiness which they feel. In fact, if this policy is the 
only one on which one can rely (to settle) the differences 
between Christians and non-Christians, it will become more 
precarious in proportion 'to the necessity there will be to 
recur to it oftener, and the disorders like those at Tien-tsin 
will be repeated more terribly each time. . . . Consequently 
with the view of protecting the great interests of general peace,. 
and of remedying the abuses above pointed out, the Prince 
and the members of the Yamen have the honour to submit, 
for your Excellency's examination, a P.lan of Regulation in 
eight Articles, which has also boon 'communicated to the 
Representatives qf other Powers. 

=s:f~s ARTICLE I. The Christians . when they found an 
orph~nage give no notJce to the authorities, and appear to 
act with mystery: hence the suspicions and hatred of the 
people. In ceasing to receive children, the evil rumours. which 
are now in circulation would at the same time disappear.p 
If, however, there is a wish to continue this work, only the 
children of necessitous Christians must be received. . . . It 
would be a good thing to abolish the foreign orphanages. . . . 
In every province we have numerous orphanages. . . . . 

ARTICLE 2. Women ought no longer to enter the churches, 
nor should Sisters of Charity live in China to teach 
religion .... 

1
.- ARTICLE . 3. The missionaries residing in China must 

conform to the laws and customs of China. They are not 
permitted to place themselves in a kind of exceptional in-
dependence, to show themselves recalcitrant to the authority 
of the Government and of the officials, to attribute to 
themselves powers which do not belong to them, to injure t.he 
reputation of men, to oppress the people, to asperse the doctrine 
of Confucius, by which they give ground for the suspicion, 
the resentments and the indignation of the masses .... 

ARTICLE 4. Chinese and foreigners living together ought 
to be governed by the same· laws. For example, if a man 
kills another, he ought to be punished, if a Chinaman, 
according to the Chinese law; if he is a foreigner, according 
to the law of his country. · In thus acting order will reign. . . . 
It belongs to the local authorities to adjudicate on the 
differences which may arise between the Christians and the 
people .... 

ARTICLE 5. The passports given to the French mission
aries who penetrate into the interior ought clearly to bear 
mention of the province and of the prefecture where they 
intend to repair ....• The missionary ought not to pass 
through the Custom-house and toll-bar contraband articles 
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'of merch~ndize which are· Iiabi~ to. ,duty.: ... Passports 
\\jill not he granted in the provinces wh(m3 there ar~Hebel$, . 
nor even; hereafter for those where. the Imperial army is 

. . operating;-Fith' the evident object of securing loyally the 
.t ''f . d' f th . . . . ' ' ., . ..., ..•• ;~sa eguar ·'. o ·e mtsswnarws. , . . ·. , · · . · . . . · ,. 

~ ,·~ ,-( ARTI?.LE 6.. . T~e. aiirp,..<I:f);~e-~i::JBi?~~ri~~ ~~~~ .. 0 exht;>rt . 

~ 
' men to .. ~trtue,.zt,zs.beftttmg-..that..,Qef()re . .;f!:d'!fi_l:t,~~g: an m-. 

1 l~ividu'll,~ .tb,(;) p~~i!~g!'ls,of !:e~gion,he;s~ou~d Jie.e:p~ined 
(. ,::., •l :'2 -~t2-'r41t9-.~r _he..:hll(s .. U..l14e_rg?qe ..;any:-,se1l~Y,g9~;..9f., QQIDlll_Itte!l 

4 .. l.f .. /tln. Y....?~ ...... J.}_,.,tl:J.~ . ..,.:~.-~.~~ma. ttqn b ... e .•.. m ... h ... ls ... fa:\m·. ur""he-.. m .. ay 1!-
(. · . · b~~rp~ a iC.b.rts~!ai,!.!Jf_ t~ ~r~.P:'~~~2~2!.9.~ ... ~f .. ~llowed · 
· " (, to ):i.~?lfJl~ 9E!f. •. ~;~.:. ; • Missionaries ouglit t9 giye, n2}Js_e, to. the_ 

i,.l . au~h?!Itle~~'_Vn~. '!In S~~~J!.Ote. g_t_tl;t~ day,; 2fc,tlie;Ill:9f!th B:n.d . 

. . ~; 

o£ tfie year ofadmitt~nce, .of tlie cou~try, and of the st~twn 
in life of ithe indi yidual, an? . will ascertain !f lie ·~a§'· f?V~r 
undergone any sentence, or If he has ever ·chi1nged his ~arne. 
By acting[ thus ·all confusion will" be· avoided.; · ·.. · .. 

· · ARTI~LE 7.. , The-:inis~ionaries"'ough~;oto~1 9b,~erve·. Chi~ese 
Cl!St?,mS apg., to. :deviate fr?Jllt~em ,in.p<?, res_pe~tr for~iil~tanqe 
they oug~t not t.9 make ,U:sy,.~f _-s~_!lJ~,.,:,theAP-se of<,whiCh IS. 

reserved . for functionaries alone.-::;, ":'; When the missionaries 
, visw a:~ gr~at ::ma5J.datin~tne:Y ~ml!~* ::s>is~I..YJ.;!§~"'tl?~~~ ~-~~re
~monies as those exacted from the:literates .. I, .• They niust 

. hwtuncer~. ~o~iously go ~in.to the. ya~el!s ancl~bring qisorder 
land confuswn mto the affatr. . . . ·. ' ' · · · ·. · . 
; . ARTI9LE · 8." · Missionaries~shall,_not;.be.allgw~.d:-..~9 .. .91SJ.im, 
.as b}l(;nigipg ~to .the~ Qhtirch, _ the,pr.'()per~y~whiclfit;rnay: ple~se 
'the~ to 4esignate;~in. this~way~no difficulty,.will .arise .. If 
the missiqnaries Wish to buy a porti()n of land on Which' •to 
build a church. or hire a yhouse in which to< take up· tlieir · 

, residence, /they J?USt, befo. re con~Juding .tpe .. ~~rga_.~n, . go with 
' the real lpropnetor and make a declaratwn to the local 
authority Who will examine whether the Tung Chohy presents 
any, obstacle, it will then. be necessary> to ask the consent 
of _th~ hihabitants :o:f the· place:, . ·. It.~,wiii-.h!:l~l!ec.e~sary 
bestd~s_. ~/-.~t~ .d~clare .thaUhe,land. belongs· Wit~ full.rights 

. to Chmese~Chnsttans .•. , . , 

/
( The ~;missionaries~. +residi.Ilg ..,_constantly .. ~n. ~Ql!ina .. must 

. \tri ve to inspire confidence, so ·as not _to excite. the! discop.tent 
. ahd "a-9-ers~on 'o(the'people_; b~t on the.:c?ntrary[to,live on· . 

good ter~s with them without ever exc~ting.,.suspicion; ,.At . ' 

1f'hi~~.~~"" .. ~:r::_.~!!~.L-,.m9~t, .. ~lli'f.·~~ .. ~. i .. s .. ~ . .r. d. b~L.,_. ween. ~.,jhe ·';\/.. '.- c two partie~, an(l . t}ie cause, of It IS. t!ie . Conduct of. the 
:christians1 -- · ·.. · • ""':"""~~·~-~':'·~----

\ ·---nt~~~- ~hie~. w~. !19~~P.t:9P$§~--a~~-t~e-.l~s~ 1e~pr~ss~on .. 
~f our_ fr~·n;t Will~t? ~P7o,teet t~_e J;ll~sswua;ri~~:,an.<!, h::,t:v.e,nothmg 
m their IIJtport hostll~.~o Wem~·-dJ~~e~~~'lr!lJl~1!~~..?~ 
to conform themselves to· them, .good .liaJ,"monyi m1glit be 

.. :..u.-~--~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~ 
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maintained. . . . The Chinese Government treats its Chris
tian and· its non-Christian subjects on a footing Of perfect. 
equality; that is the evident proof that it is not opposed to 
the work of the missions. In return, the missionaries, allow
ing themselves to be duped by· the Christians, do not adhere 

; to their duties. From this state of things a hatred of the 
~;'-..masses must result, which it will be very difficult to combat 

and a general overthrow of order, which will make all pro
tection an impossibility. It would be far better from hence
forth to speak the truth frankly. 

SUPPLEMENTARY READINGS 

See references to preceding chapter,and also: S. vV:WILLIAMs,Middle 
Kingdom; British Blue-Book China No. 1 11865), Foreign Customs 
Est,ablishment in China; Pap~rs rei. to China, 1871-76; A. MICHIE, 

The Englishman in China; MAYERS, Treaties Between the Empire 
of China and Foreign Powers, etc. (Shanghai, 1901); F. 1V. WILLIA~rs, 
Anson Burlingame and the First Chinese Mission to ForeignPowers (New 
York, 1912); W. A. P. MARTIN; Cycle of Cathay; Blue-Book China No. 1 
{1871); Papers rei. to the massacre of Europeans at Tientsin on the 
21st June, 1870; China No. J (1871), Circular of the Chinese Govern
ment, etc.; C. CLEMENTI, !/'he Chinese in British Guiana (1915); 
J. BREDON, Sir Robert Hart (London, 1909); J. 0. P. BLAND AND E. 
BACKHOUSE, China Under the Empress Dowager; H. B. MoRSE, Inter-
1Ullional Relaiions, Vol. II, Chaps. I-III, VII-XlT 



l '. J5t~~X~·, , 1 ·;. ;i" , , 

.,ELATI·O~~S~I~REU~0Pr~1~:3r_886:~:~. · ·.: 

. . .. ' $ection 4{1: . . The 1fhperiri{ 4Uflien~e·'ofl1873 ~;,.~·.: .. 
- 1 · ·· .·· ':. · ~ ·_, - , ~ .'! -r · ~- 11 

" . W~en' )\1r: Bui·lirigalile·: 4ppeat~d: !a/·Ai~~ric~·:·~nd· '. _ 
Europe I a~. 'the>itccred!tea· tepresent'ati·v~ of! Chin~; th~-.. . · ' 
questioJ immediatelY arose: as·. to til¢' co~~iiti"ons,;-i£ }any, ... 

that.sh~uld be se~ ~ii"receiving'lliniiri ~udienc~by"W~st~r~ 
.· e'xecuti~es. Thi.s' was d.'Ue'.to tile fact that1'China: had 

~ot yet frecei~e~·in·itnper:i~l. a~dt~ric*'~![eireP.resfn~atiye.~ , , 

of the ;!'~ester~- p~w~.Es ~~~o_'.we~~· a~c-cr~~ite~;~?. ~~.~ing:. 
Mr.: Burlmgame was tecmved w1th, the, prov1~10n that ·· ·.,;' 

'i · · · . - . . : . :• ; ' I.. , . ·· 
'' . upon the attairi:tllent:of t~e nuij()rity ofethe·.emperor·: . 

. , . • . :·1·. . • ·· •·· :' > · L · /. t .. ' · \ 

Tungchih.it·was to be expected thajt"~n .auqience would . 
"\ • • l.. t . .• :t"b' ' ''< _. 1 .. 'l -~ . ~ 

at oncej be .grantt;Ja:,, , •. · /' · 'I 1 , t .. . . 
'!·) . ''., ., -~-~ ... · . t~~ ~ J .. 

. The sori· .of· Yelionala• and 'Hienfeng,, the, emperor 
Tungehih, · attairieclhis' majo~itY' ib.f I87Sf:~hd::as~umeci 

• J . . . I·· - · -- .- . _ ·~ _. . - • .. . t _ , •. , ., . 

the gq:Vermi:nce of the•· empire on• February\: 23 'of' that • 
year. -~~he £6reig'n envoys;at ?nee a~ked for'J:ir\audi€mce. 

·- ' -- - ' · •. _._ .......... ._ .· -. ,h-· ~l·-···· -· 
After many delays-this' was• granted on S~nday, June 

t· . . · ... ' ' . !• : - . 
- 29. Two points ,eqncerriirig the a*dience )are •w?rthy 

of not~: first, that-the, age~long 'c'ustom o£1 'demandmg 
:;- . ' ... , ~ . · · , I , 

·the kotow; or pr'astration b'efore the imperiallperson;'was 
,. . .. ·.1 . . ' '· ' ( •. 

done. a}vay with; and;' secona, by' accident or design;. 
' - • j. . - -. 

the .Japanese government had appoi
1
nted'an jamb~ssador, 

who, acbcirding. to diplomatic form, and by the.e,xpressed, ·: .. . . -+ . ' .. ,1. ,_ .. - j- -.. • 
·will of ~he European and American envoys,. 1V~s :rec~i_ved -' , 

first anf alone.- '· 
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As my telegram of the 29th of June will have informed 
your Lordship, the Emperor of China on that day gave au" 
dience to myseli and my colleagues, the Representatives of 
Russia. the United States, France, and HoUand. 

Li Ung Bing's uoutlines of Cllinese History'' 

PRINCE KUNG 

. It will have been seen from my telegram that the final 
settlement of the question was not arrived at without discus
sions. The negotiations of the last four months have been 
conducted by the Representatives of four or five Powers acting 
together. . 

The Imperial decree in which the audience was first 
accorded appeared· in the manuscript edition of the "Peking 
Gazette" of the 14th of June, and was communicated to the 
Legations on the 15th, in a despatch from the Prince of 
Kung. · 



·~ · -j··-•. R~L_A;roN_s_ -.~I~-·:·_ ~~R?P_ E ·.,l'_si_a_~:iss~\ :~~.~~§.: · 
• . "'- ' ' >. ~ • t -~ <;_", ;.,: ,.,; '· 1 ;, •• f'· . ·. · ..• ~~ ~' : ·"~.. . 

·· ... The1 _chief·?h,jeetio_n~ to.~h(3 deere? ":ere1t":{!: first,: that'_ Obiectlons- . 
the_Formgn Mm1sters. were declared m.1t to have '·'humbly . to ttle decree 

begged''Jo~"irriplored:'"ana;nd!mi~e;~seso~dly,_th~t-thti':~:?rds:: .· • 
_"ku? s~u -'-'-_Government letter,' by wh10h, m•jof~icia;Ir;cdr,r, ; 
.resp0nd~nce; _. the _· Chin~tse -,describe -1!3tters .-<~f .fcredenc~;. or·.. · , 
·letters·frcim,the Cliief of.a ·.st.ate.:.....we!:e_.placed·iil the'.l!text'· . 

.. · with<?u\:any~_ofthe;honour:cdue·to the dignity···6f a foreign ·:: 
·: Governwent. · It· might •be added- that 'the :~or,Cli Envoys tor . 
-:.M1niste[~·Were referred\ ~?>vith· as::,Jjttle ~f6rm~lity ~asi'-tlley. · 
:would ;have been :'had' ~th~_ ''IH~rscnis, !eferred to represented,,, · 
•Stiite~ tependent~?n ~hina ;· ~u;t irr?sp~ctively of~'tp~·a:~u;m~ht ~ , 
·advanced by the Chmese, ·that 'there was _a. certam difference ' . • 
-.. ~n; ~heJ ~o:in · eirip15ye~/ theiEi · w~~ld · h;f~Te_<.,hee* nk~~r~gYJ an,, , . 
_·mdisp9s1t10n on·~~he p~rt'of formgn. Mm1~ter~ .tq ·r~1~1~t ;t?.?,, . 
. ~uph on~ha~ l_?l~ht h&ye ·peen: rega:d~di·(1S. q>ffep.~.lng tlw1r, 
~per~pn;al ·drgmty :ra:t~er .ith~n t~e d1gmty c~~· ~her~; S.ta;tes. ' · 

... · R'ellfa:rks on tQ.e ?thert:!opomts could :got p:e:avmd":d j ••••. 
.and"/· -~ 1t w~s not _untiL~~e 25th instant t¥at.t?e<lVI'~,mo- ··· 
rr~ndum of;,etrquette;;to he observed at .:the! audrence ;:was 

. agree~ to by;foreigri M'in_ister-~ •. -, , ':. ;: . , :· , L '~,_\· . ;f, ·,:. ~· r; ~· 
, : Upon.the afternoon. of the same day;.thy.26th:, \);E){rilet<· 
·. ·the.Pfince of_"K.3:n.g by,iiivitatioii ~t:the;Yame~I;~to,eom~~ni~;_. · 

cate translatwns of our letters of credenc~, anti •all'.colidi.twns ... 
. to be':observed;}laving 'b~e:q,.'Ca'refully: reeonsideied; liriori ·the . ': 

27th j_His Highness _wrote officially to. inform. us that the, ,. · -
Empj:lror had verbaJly. given .orders for our r_eception-'on the . 
29thf' . - . . '' . l : • ; • ·• ' ' . 0 

' ; . ~ ~ '.,· ...... •· ,.J~,.~ .. . " .. '-.:!'~.,, ~~ .. ' ~. -~. ,: ~· :.: . . · ·... l. shall ~¢it,ehtig11 -:Q.e~§' ~~a,t ~li~- J~pane~e ~'ADfba~~ador; J~~~~es~ .. 
. -8oyes1ma Paneomr; .:W.'l>S . also~ mvrted ·_to , tli~',;Yamen c on ,the ;ambassador 
26th1

• · .. The ;Chi'Qese' ;-J\fifristers left it: to' us ):to J{X:, .O'l,l;r;; own · ·, , · · .. · 
,· pre~1ecte~~e,:. arid' PY.' cp"m~qn: COnsent ,tn,~ ; li~gl,Ie~t ,pJac~ waS ' 

assigned· to,the· Ambass,ado:r~' of .Japanc. ;'It,~ay-,add::-·that 
S,pyesima ·had had;difficuJties of· his· owri.'t'oj surmount.' .. His·· 
conferences with,. the .Chinese Ministers had' been I ~ep'arate, " 
.but/from his frequ'ent in-terc.ourse with us; f'e had .. been kep.t 

· fully ,i:iiforined ofwllat :was passing. · .I feel Bound to say that 
• J,t~ink,the Government of Japan has evlbry :reason;to be 
"satisfied witli the part: played .by its Ambas~ador :thto~ghou~ 

.:· thi~, nego~iation.· ,The .knowledge which,_1 ~s a Japanese/he 
· ne<;ess·[}rilj ·possesse_B of. Chil}ese _literature and of; the ;usages 
o£ J0hina; deterred· him from. undue . ?xi~e~ce o~ · an.y point 
o£·/form, but he showed; at the same time, much ·frrn:mess 
-an~,dignityin'the ·assertion o£his r,ights. 1 _ . ·· • . r 
. I· It was agree? that Soye~iin!J- was to ·have hi~ audience 

• first. This, botli in consideration:. of his rahJ{ as Ambassador, 
· an'd possibly, because . the: 1ette'r 'of the l\fikado .witli: Which · 

hlwas charged wasnot~l~tterOfcredence; blitofcongratulatio:ri · 
-orlly'_:. T_he five: represl:\ntatives ·hqlding,J~tt.ers ·o£:credenc~, 

I . ' . .:. •. "•' " . I ... ' " ' .•• 
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viz., the Ministers of Russia, America, and France, with 
myself and Mr. Ferguson, Diplomatic Agent of the Nether
lands, were to be received together. The order of proceeding 
was as follows:-

The place appointed by the Emperor was the Tz'u
Kuang-Ko, or purple pavilion, a large storied building in the 
grounds west of the palace. The palace itself . . . lies . . . 
about midway between the east and west outer wa1Js of 
Peking proper .... The grounds in question lie westward 
of the palace, communicating with it towards the southern 
end of a large piece of water, on the west bank of which is 
situated the purple pavilion. 

A little west of the grounds, but well within the Imperial 
city, stands the Pei-t'ang, a R.omish Cathedral and mission 
house. . . . It was settled that, at 6 in the morning, the 
five Representatives of ·western Powers should meet there. 
M. Delaplace, the Bishop resident, had been so good as to 
giYe us rooms to dress in. 

We rendezvoused accordingly at the Pei-t'ang, and were 
thence escorted by a Minister of the Y amen to the north gate 
of the palace grounds in our chairs; the thoroughfare across 
the marble bridge, wh_ich spans the piece of water above 
mentioned, being closed to the public eastward by desire 
of the Emperor. We had come to the Pei-t'ang through the. 
west of the outer city, large numbers of people being already 
on the alert to see the foreigners who were to be presented 
to the Emperor without prostrating themselves. A dense 
crowd was assembled in the vicinity of the Pei-t'ang for the 
same purpose. 

At the Fu-Hua-Men, the gate bywhichthepalacegrounds 
are here entered from the north, we left our chairs and were 
received by' the Grand Secretary and all other Ministers of 
the Yamen, the Prince and the Ministers Pao and Shen ex
cepted. We had been told that they would be ·in attendance 
all the morning on His Majesty. 

We proceeded, according to the programme, to the Shih
ying-Kung, or palace of seasonableness, a temple in which, 
as circumstances require, the. Emperor prays for rain or 
cessation of rain. Confectionery, tea, and Chinese ·wine from 
the Emperor's buttery were offered us, and, after waiting 
above an hour, we moved on with the Ministers to a large 
tent pitched westward of the purple pavilion. 

The Emperor did not arrive at the pavilion as soon as 
we had been led to expect. The reason assigned was the 
receipt of important despatches from the seat of war in the 
north-west. The Prince of Kung and the two Ministers with ~ 
him were already waiting outside the tent to explain the delay, 
and returned again and again, as it were apologetically, to 
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keep hs company with .th~ rest. The grounds were thronged 
with ,officials; .but· exoept a few men wearing Chinese sabres 
of an~ique form; I saw nothinglilw a soldier ill our immediate 
vicinity. At l~ng~h, after we had waited in the t\:)nt atJeast The first 

h f h J b ad ' · ' d audience..:. an our aad a hal , t e apanese Am ass or was summm}e Japanese 

to th'e presence and, his audience ended, came' our turn. : 
. . 1In front of the pavilion in which w'e were receivea. is a The second 

great platform of, stone, accessible on three sides.by flights of. r:~~a':' 
· stepi~- We ascended, as it had been agre~d, ?;fter some deba:te, tidnal 
~r;) should, .. by ..the step~ on the westem. s_1~e, and, entermg 
the jpavilion; :foun~ ourselyes. at once in a ~arg~ haJ~ ~ivided 
by wooden p1llars m the ,usual norther~ style, mto f1ve sec-
tions. We came into this bythe second section from 'the west, 
fifu1g into· the centre section until we we.re ·opposite the throne 
on !which the Emperor was sea.ted at the nm;th·endof the hall·, 
We then bowed to the Emperor, advahced a-few paces and 
bowed again, then advanced a few paces faz;ther bowing again, . 
an!'l halted before ,a long yellow table about half way; up the 
hall, I should s~y sozne ten or twelve pac~s distant from the 
th~one. i • · >. : 

• I, , l'he throne was, I think, raised abov;'e the floor of the 
dais on which it s~ood by a couple of steps. The dais itself -~ 
was separated ;from the hall by a ·light ni.H broken r~ght 
a11d left of the·. throne by low flights of three \_sta~rs each: 
The· Emperor was seated lVIanchu fashion, that is~ cross-

. l¢gged. . . . · . ' : ~-. ..~ { , .. ~ 
' ! On the whole the spectacle was !fain t~ see, .although t 

should not go so far as to style it imposi*g. . 1 • 1 

.1 Our party_hjl-ving halted as I have describ-ed, the Minister 
<)f Russia, General Vlangaly, as Doyeni of the Corps, read -
a.loud an ·address in French ... '. A Chinese translation of 
it had._been alie~dy shown to the Pl'inee of Kung, and this, 
;was then read by M. Bismarck, Secretarre Interpr~te of the 
Germ!l,n Legation, who, as- I have reported, had been selected 
·from the first to. act as Interpreter-General at our Conferences. 
ln this, capacity he entered the hall w;th us, ·and took his 
;place behind M,·-vlangaly .. ' . . 

1
• • , 

· As soon as the address was delivered 'we laid our letters 
.of credence upon .the table. The ·Em'peror made a slight 
I b9w o~ acknpwledgemei1t, and . the Pr.ince of Kung falling 
! upon l:ioth. knees at the foot of the throne, His Majesty ap
l·peared to· speak to him-I sa.y· appeared,. because no sound 
i reached my ea.rS. We had been told, however, that the Em
r peror w<;~uld 'speak in Manchu, arid that the. Prince. would 
l interp:"et. Accordingly as soon as His Highness · ro~e, he, . 
, desce~ded j;he steps,· .. and informed ;'us that His Majesty 

declared that the letters of credence had been received. Then 
return1ng to his place he again fell uoon his knees, !l,tld the 
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Emperor having again spoken to him in .a low tone, he again 
descended the steps, and coming up to us informed us that 
His Majesty trusted that our respective Rulers were in good 
health, and expressed a hope that foreign affairs might all be 
satisfactorily arranged between foreign Ministers and the 
Tsungli Y amen. This closed the Audience, which may have 
lasted a little more than five minutes. 

We then all withdrew in the usual fashion, "a reculons," 
and bowing, w:ith the exception of M. de Geofroy, Minister 
of France, who had a reply to deliver from his Government 
to the letter of explanations carried to France in 1870 by the 
Minister Chunghow. That with which M. de Geofroy was 
charged may, l;Je considered to close all discussion.._regarding 
the Tientsin 'massacre. . . . The second audience- was over 
as quickly as tht first, and M. de Geofroy presently overtook 
us at the Shih-ying-K'ung, whence, after a short session, we 
were conducted to our chairs by the Ministers of the Yamen, 
the Grand Secretary joining the rest at the gate. 

There was a strong disposition to establish a rule by 
which no audience should be granted except to a quorum 
of five Ministers. The Japanese Ambassador was nevertheless 
granted his audience alone, and the second audience accorded 
to l\'L de Geofroy will always be referred to as a precedent 
for the admission of any single Minister who is charged with 
a written message from his Government. 

Considering the antecedents of the discussion, I regard 
1\:'L de Geofroy's separate audience as the most important result 
of the whole, always with a single exception. That exception 
is the concession of the audience, at all, toanumberofforeigners 
declining not only to perform the kotow, but even to bend 
the knee. We must remember the long-standing pretension 
of the Emperor of China to t.his act of homage, and the tradition 
of isolated supremacy on which that pretension has been based. 
The Empire has, for the first time in its history, broken with 
the tradition; not, it may be, with a good grace, but still has 
broken with it past recall; and while I would anxiously 
deprecate a too sanguine estimate of its results, immediate or 
remote, I am as little disposed to undervalue the significance 
of the change that has been effected. We are not free to 
forget the conditions under which but a century ago the Rep
resentatives of friendly states were admitted into the pres
ence of the Sultan at Constantinople. . . . In. a country 
like this, therefore, where fo ms of longer standing far than 
in the sister strongholds of immutability, so largely usurp the 
place of substance, it is not to be disputed that in its present 
departure from precedent an important beginning has been 
made. There may be--there is--very much in our late 
reception that falls short of the standard of our requirements, 
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.as·"authoriie& ·by the·us~ges of. .the. Western--,Wiorld; but we 
-~ppear'ed' fg,ce to face with the Emperor; standihg, because . 
;we reptese~t~d Gover~ents t~e egu~J o~ his·ow'n, and in · 
,the recogmtwn' of tlils _equahty ·Chma: has' commenced 
<her retreat fr6m'the maintenance of tha£ claim to-be greater 
:and better than her neighbours, \Vhich .has proY.ed,. more 
:th!Hl _any other, a;_ cause of hindra:nce ito her improvement 

: )at home,: and· as a consequence,· a standing_ 'danger t0 the 

.1/s~::(~:~r :::: :;:: ~.,gL.q~t~ :o~,j~;; 
-~ ' - . Convention- r: I~~ t - -

At: the beginn~ng cif tht<. thirdl quarter of; th~ nine_: 
teel)th'centu:ry,- the British were an:libus'to'opap. ilp trade .· 

1 ~elations with 1>outh-~estern C~in~~~cl~?~k> t~e proy'" 
j mces of Szechwan: Yunnan,· an<J ~ weiChow/ Th~y hoped 
~ to develop a trade route-from Bhaulo~in;Burma to Yiin-

f nanfu. _ The gov~rnment of British In_dia/i~ ;187 4, started 
j a large ~xpedition under· Colon~!' -Browne-for purposes 

1 o_f exploration. Fo~~ ~~~s exped~tio§.· a~}~_terprete~ wa~-

li;;;~;;~!;;;;n~he:a::;::~ l;;~;Ji~~.· 
~.-E~v_:oy: ~:~. ::f:.W.;-.<,lf!J .. ~:..t-.;. ge ~as, p.' rov1d. ed \'flt.h a .pass• i po~After ·a f1ve months'· tnr•; ~r .... M~rga-ry.ureached c 

l,]3hamo '91l. JaAuary,.~l:Z~.-;'1~75. When the· expedition · 
l);J'~""'.t.;; •. :f~~;::'•J%_~~·~0.:~·~o"~~~¥~.-~,.~~-'4~~~~~.-- .... -
rstarted, 1\{r .. Margary 'wen~ ahead op. account, of rumors 
\~ , . ' I . .. '- ' 

·of trouble• Two days after recro~sing into China, Mr. 
Margary, iras treacherouslY. murdered as the result of a 
.plot involving the kirig of ·Burllia a~1d Tsen Yu-ying, the ~ 

' -

governor~general of y umian. 
- ' . .. 
, . ~ :. ". .-... . r· - "~- .. 

A p~'ft;y of·Brit-ish·officers and otliers,·to whom passports 
under the seal of the Tsung-li Yame:d were issued last July; 
authorising . them to pass from BU.,tma into, Yunnan, and to 
travel ,in. Qhina,. were attacked ~n· the 22nd February by a 
Chinese force in the sub-prefecture of Teng Yueh. otherwise 

zn. Mr. 
Wade to the 
Prince of Kuo~; 
sccouot of 

Momein, .. , :' .'c ; · · 
I 
I 
.. c. 

Mr. Marga~y :: 
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From an observation made by one of the Ministers who 
called at the Legation on the 19th instant, it is evident that 
the Chinese Government is unacquainted with the relations 
between Burma and England; it is unaware that a large 
portion of Burma is a British province, and that, with th\} 

- consent of the King of Burma, British officers of the Indian 
Government are stationed permanently at different points 
in his dominions for the surveillance of British interests. They 
are well acquainted with the language and people of the coun
try, and their information is excellent. 

In the telegram of the 2nd instant the Chief Commissioner 
in Burma states that the body who attacked the British party 
was but the advanced guard of a force of 3,000 men sent down 
by the Momein authorities to annihilate the British expedition. 
Of this, adds the Commissioner, there is not any doubt. He 
goes on to say that Mr. Margary was killed with his Chinese 
servants at a town called Man-yiin . . . and that his head 
and the heads of his servants were exposed on the walls of the 
town. 

Mr. Margary, as your Imperial Highness is aware, was sent 
by me to meet this mission. Being thoroughly alive to the 
importance of having some one with the mission, who, besides 
being acquainted with the Chinese language, was in other 
respects a competent agent, I specially selected Mr. Margary, 
a young man of great promise, for the ser:vice. 

Since the arrival of the Viceroy's telegram announcing 
his murder, I have received, by way of Rangoon, a note w.ritten 
to me by l\ir. Margary from Bhamo, dated the 18th January .. 

From this it appears that on reaching Momein he had 
found letters waiting for him from the Political Agent of 
the Indian Government stationed at Bhamo in Burma, in
forming him that the expedition would not be able to move 
forward quite so early as had been expected, and leaving 
it to him to wait for it at Momein or to come on as he thought 
best. 

After some reflection Mr. Margary pushed on to Nan-tien 
and thence to Man-yiin, at which place he found Li Ssu~tai 
engaged in an attempt to estabfish regulations for the trade 
of the tribes in the neighbourhood. From Man-yiin he sent 
on his Chinese messenger Liu to Bhamo for instructions. 
Several days passed be:ore Liu returned. During the whole 
of that time Mr. Margary remained at Man-yiin, where 
he reports that Li Ssil-tai treated him with the greatest 
civility. 

I draw particular attention to the fact of his friendly 
reception by Li Ssu-tai, and of his prolonged residence at 
Man-yiin; because, according to the Chief Commissioner's 
telegram, it was by Li Ssu-tai's nephew that the attacking 
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· .. :l .. '<,.,,, '::".·, .. ",. ' ·; '' .··~'•;.,j~ ... ,.,·;:,,i? .: .··.'-.. 
, parw was ?<l,r:t~anded. o!l the. ~2nd. lfe?tua~y; .ap,d ip-is · i1f . 
. or near Man-yun that Mr.· Margary and h1s Gh1fies.e attendants 

' wer~ barbarp118lymurdm:ed, ' ' .. r t ' ' / 'i. ' ' 
· . JI most'distinotl{protest, therefore, HefOre~any_iliquiry 
tak?~ place, a~~ins~ all; . explanat~o~s )att~ibriting ~\V~~t. ha~ 

. happened to .rmsconceptwn of. the nature of;~_he missr()n that 
, 'has! been repulsed .. • It c6risisted of a militacy'off~c.er;'aP1~dica( 

IIl.a*, an interpreter; arid.:: ci':'ilian tol!rist ~itho~t any; official . 
· pharact?r-~he fo?-r;persons, m shor,t, f?r, ~hom th?'pass.ports,, · 

·of July last were obtained. The· Government 'of' Yunnan · 
. 'wa~ advised by .the' lette~· from the Yaiuen, which Mi':. Margary 

,, '-carried with him, of the approach of. thti mission;, iuid the. 
·dir~ction it· would .pro}Ja bl y, take.. , Th~ Gqvetnoi:.' ot': Y fuulari 
sen,t officers With him ,as far. as Yri~g ~h'~~g. ·'lVJ:. ,~[argary' 
Pa~¥~ed a num,ber,o£ days at Mf1n-yun)n fpe11dly mtoccourse 
with LiSsii-tai, azid th.e telegram annourt~ing his:'ar'tiv~J,l a'f; 
Bhanio .on 'the 17th January,· which call~d for niy letter of'. 
·acknowledgemmits addressed to,.your Iiripe:dal' Highness on. . 

' thJ- 3rd March, assul'ed . me . (of course or{ t~e te;s~iip.ony of· . , 
'M~ .. Matgaty),;-~hat t~e,~h~nese officials i!l :Yunn~n: were 
·:a.nxwusly a.wa1tmg the m1sswn. j '. <.'·,: ' 

•t . .. /' .: :: ',/'' ' ,, i ' ' ' ·:.:: ~' ' ' 
I t _,. ) 5:~ ~ 

t ·'Qnder:dat~·~f Octob~r ~4,, 1864,· ~.riti?i.}r~m Fo~t 
. William, 'the:sepretary to. thegovemme~t oripdia) in a .. 

{ ' •• < ' !. ,. . ~ • ' . t ' . . . ., . . . ' ....... 

, -cominunicat!on ''to .. the chief cQm'misl,iori'er • of'; Bi-itish , 

B~tma·, 'gives ·~fie>~urposes of th~ ~~~*n~i.'~"x~editi~d~ 
f~oni Bur:m!i:' i1lto China which 'h~s~lted · ih,the 

1
event de~ 

t , · ' · ,,>. L · ,._ 

.s~ribed above: · i . ;· ', 
·· L ·. · · . . . . . I 

; j The expedition is se~t ,purely f;r purpos~ of explorati~n 
.ruid.report .. Colonel Browne is not invested with a~y diplo
matic po~ers; and is not authorized '• to ~enter. into; any ne

·gdtiations\With·the local Chinese officers,.with a;v'iew to secure 
:eithe~ politicaJor commerci;;,l privileges .. 'The principal objeet'. 
·is! to explore 'trade .roUtes, 'to ascertainj the~,obstacles that. 
e~ist in ~he va}_' of opening up the.old r<;>?tes,f1and hpw those 
routes could be Improved; and to report u.pon.th~.be~t means 

273. The 
pui'IJOStS of 
the,ladiall 
missloa 

0~ transport, the burdens ~0 whichtr~ae. i~ subjeCt,, *e' meas::- ' 
_rrres wh~ch it ·may be practicable ,to aqop}Jor the protection 

' of traders, and .the agency through which it' would appear most 
advisable that trade should be carried on./ It will also be the 
duty of' the memberlf of the ·exped!tionlto•obtain as much 
i4formation. 'as possible regarding· the. cpriditio.n; resotJ,rces;: 

·history; geography, and trade of the.~rritbries'through whidi 
. I . . . . . . ! '. '·, 

: 
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they may pass, and any matters of general or scientific 
interest which they may have the opportunity and means of 
observing. . . . · 

No particular instructions can be given a<~ to the period 
of the stay of the expedition in the country. Colonel Browne 
will endeavour to make it as brief as possible consistently 
with the attainment of the objects of the expedition. 

/'~. Mr. Margary was murdered on ..t!'ebruary 21; it 

was not until March 11 that Mr. Wade received a 

·telegram · in Peking from the India Office in London 

notifying him of the tragedy. On the nineteenth, he 

forwarded a memorandum of demands to the Tsungli 

:Yamen. 

274. Redress 
<lemanded by 
Mr. Wade 

l. The Chinese Government will send a special Commis
sion to Momein to i-nquire into facts and causes of the attack 
on the expedition from Burma. No investigation or inquiry 
taken upon it will be satisfactory unless a British officer is 
present to assist in the inquiry. I shall be prepared to send 
one or t.wo officers. The Indian Government will be invited 
to send an officer if it sees fit. 

2. The Indian Government will, if it sees fit, send a 
a second mission into Yiinnan to carry out the objects con
templated by that which has been repulsed. 

3. The sum of 150,000 taels will be placed in my hands, 
to be applied as the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
and the Secretary of State for India shall decide ... 

4. The Prince of Kung will at once arrange with· me 
what steps .are to be taken to give effect to Article IV of 
the Treaty of 1838; the word privileges is explained in a 
note. 

5. The Prince of Kung will also arrange with me how 
effect is to be given to the Articles of the Trea.ties by which 
the freedom of British trade from all imposts over and above 
the Tariff and half Tariff duty is secured. 

6. · The Prince of Kung will at once cause all claims arising 
out of the action of officials to be satisfied. 

(Signed) , THOMAS FRANCIS WADE. 

At the time that Mr. Margary was killed, there were 

many outstanding matters of disagreement between the 
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British and yhinese governments.·· Ot1e of the.:;mq.st. im-

:portant of· *ese was that of tl).~ .. r.~~~Q~...2i.c ... ~ \!£~y 
of. ~~~!;~,2~~~ .. ~ .• :;,!~~~~··~~~~~~~t!J"~_Pp~r · 
t!~~t~y,,.tp _ tp.c"w •. settle;cse!er.al·<lssue~ ~n1~1:l.;:]Jl~g0~l_atmg · · 
w1th the Prmce of Kung_over Mr .. 1\~argary's dea~lc ·~~rl; 
a -comniUi!i9ati~tci'::t~P'f.Ti{~~it~~~~l1~i 
.April 28, -f875, Mr. Wade vindicated his posi{ion an'd 
.his deman<J,s. ,;· f 

I·-. "1''' 

{ '· .· ' . ' .. '• 

. For m}~el(! c~n ho~esdy .. aff~r~ tha~ <fmi:g t1efif~e~n ·. 275, ·,Mr •. 

,years that,! a.s Chwf or subord~Jmte of Her MaJesty's Legat~o~, · !i::e~tiun 
I have· resided in Peking,· the. pertinacity with wllich. I have. of tis_PI>Siti ... 

again and! again denounced the u:trwillingness ,of the Chinese. ~:!!'.:~. '.,,/· 
~~>Vemm~'nt to !?iv~t~~~.eviderice, wh~ch' a ch~hgefin its pear-' ' ' ' 
mg towaras fort'ngrt ¥nJ.Ister~ would giVe, of an a~andonment · · · · · · 
ofits determiilation to stand alooffrom tlie rest Jf the>world;. 
.has not peen due to, ~ny 'de~ire: for the perso,~alfglorifiq:ltion 

:,; e1ther o£, myself or of my pregeces~ors; that.u.t lias not· bee,n 
' -fuore du~ even to a1 desire to S}JC till;) developmentft.of the, legw-: 

· mate ·interests of. my own ~arld other . Gqv~rnments that, I . 
:fe(31 mdst 'follow upon a renunciation, o£ it's :tra(].itiona~ 

.• exclusiv,'ism by the Government of.Chin~, than t~ a convictiprf. 
of the P,ange,r po which ~ts persistence in *· r¢fusal,t0 d.'ra,w;. 
near to the rest of the w?rld must expost{it.lf ·It· is to' t.his 

. end ~~;tt in past. ye~rs J h~;e ne':'er ceased'tt;>fi.rrge_upon the, 
Yamery. the necess1ty of according to fo,re1gn Mimsters a: 
position akin to. what they enjoy at: ot'rwr Court::;'; <a,· 
position that wQ;uld significantly declare. t9 the·· officials' 
and P.eople of this coiint,fy. that the Sovereigfls, whom those. 
Ministers represent, are their friends, and that their'·' Repo 
.ies~n,tatives are·· c~nsequent~y th~ privil~ged guest~;- o£ 
the ~~p~ror of Chma. It 1s .only when !.these .cond~twns 
are ~at.1sf1ed as the Treaty reqmres, that Chma can be effec: 
ti vely represented .abroad, and -until she is s<f represented, sh~ 

· is a£ the mercy ;of a hundred dangers froin .Jhich the 'pettiest 
.States in the family of nations are' comparatively .secme~ 

/ .For ei~htren months, sWrmy dffip~p~ Went prf 

b~tween Mr.· W ~de and the rep~esentatr~es of the 1mpenal , 

~,government,, FinaJly, on September 1.3, 18761 the Con-

Ati~~:,::,~f ~hefoo was sig~~· w~~:~e~";.~ .:~:~.~~;:i'f 
! 
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Agreement negotiated oetween Sir Thomas Wade 
and Li. . • • · 
......-Th~ Negotiation between the Ministers above named has 
its origin in a despatch received by Sir Thomas Wade in the 
spring of the preS{)nt year from t~!l ~!l'Q_of JJ_e:t;_bJ., _Prin?ipal 
Secretary. o!_ §ta~e _ior .. ~or~gn ~f!a.i~·- d..at~ J§t _ ~~uary 
1876. This contaiiioo instructions regarding the disposal of 
fnree queStions; first7ii~satisfactory -settlement of the Yihman 
affair; secondly, a faithful fulfilment of engagements of last 
year respecting intercourse between the high officers of the 
two Gt>vernments; thirdly, the adoption of a uniform system 
in satisfact.ion of the understanding arrived at in the month 
of September 1875 (8th moon of the lst year of the reign 
Kwang Sii) on the subject of rectification of conditions of 
trade .... 

Section I.-Settlement of the Yunnan case. 

(i) A Memorial is to be presented to the 'Ihrone, 
whether by the Tsungli Y amen or by the Grand Secretary is 
immaterial, in the sense of the Memorandum prepared by 
Sir Thomas Wade. Before presentation the Chiiiese text 
of the Memorial is to be shown to Sir Thomas Wade. 

(ii) The Memorial haviiig been presented to the 'Ihrone, 
and the Imperial Decree in reply received, the Tsungli Yamen 
\"till communicate copies of the Memorial and Imperial Decree 
to Sir Thomas Wade, together with copy of a letter from the 
Tsungli Yamen to the Provincial Governments, instructing 
them to issue a proclamation that shall embody at length 
the above Memorial and Decree. Sir Thomas Wade will 
thereon reply to the effect that for two years to come officers 
will be sent by the British Minister to different places in the 
provinces to see that the proclamation is posted. On applica
tion from the British Minister, or the Consul of any port 
instructed by him to make application, the high officers of 
the provinces will depute competent officers to accompany 
those so sent to the places which they go to observe. 

(iii) In order to the framing of such regulations as will 
be needed for the conduct of the frontier trade between Burma 
and Yiin Nan, the.lVlemorial submitting the proposed settle
ment of the Yiin· Nan affair will contain a request that an 
Imperial Decree be issued directing the Governor General 
and. Governor, whenever the British Government shall send 
officers to Yiin Nan, to select a competent officer of rank 
to confer with them and to conclude a satisfactory arrange
ment. 

(iv) The British Government will be free for five 
years, from the lst of January next, being the 17th day of 
the lith moon of the 2nd year of Kua.ng Sii, to station officers 
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at. Ta-li Fu, o; at' ~tme -other ~uit~ble pla~e· ~ ;tin'. N~n, -~o (' · 
observe ·the;conditit,ms of trade; to ~he .eng that thej_p;tay ·· ··. · 
haye .. inf~rmat~on ~pon ··whicli to base, the ·~tegu}ations ·of . 

. traUe -wheh{theseth!:ive ·to be_ discussed. For 1 the' considera-· :. 
t1on al'ld;·adjif~t~ent:o£ any matter affecting·.B,ritish Offic~rs 
'or.:subjects, t~e_se pfficers will:'be free .. to;ll,~~:ess tl1ell1s~lv,es 
to the AuthontteSJOf the pr:ovmce. The,openmg ohhe trade <s 
may be'proposed by'the British Government, as)t>niayfiii.d 

· best,·at any time~ithin the term offive.years, ci:(upon expiry ,, 
·of;the term of five years. : · · . ,. · ;~ _ , . •. ', 

"• Passports -ha,ving :been obtained last_ yeadota •Mission ~lis~ioo,from 
from_lp.\lL<t.i~tJ?~XiiLn ,N alh •. ~.U~-Sl?~!!J? ~'t!i~~~J,;,Q;K_,Qf.J!!gJa. _to· y"ii~~aW 
senC: ~~~ ~~;.~.t~!: .. I!Y.,!~m~J~~ ~~£-~--i~;~;,;,:K~- · . .·· .. ·. , ; ·· 
-- (v) Tlie an;wunt .oLmdetnmty t<? be pard·on· account Indempity 
of the families :Q£ the officers and othei·s killed in ,YunNan; ·· -·.._,.--:~ 
on account of the expenses which the Y uri ·Nan c"ase has oc· · 
casioned;'and on 'account of claims ofB:dtish Merchants arising · · 
out •cif the actiJn .,of officers ·.of.the ,Chinese Governtnent, .·up 
to·the commencement ci'f• the. present year, Sir Thomas ·Wade.· . 
takes upon hiJkself to fix at. two. hm1dred thousand' taels' . ' • 
paJableolldenland:, .. '\ .. '- ~~ ~.~, r; "-~~{. -~. t~_,:~ -~>-~- ;i:· 

, , ; · · (':'i) ... \y,h.~n:,.t~e .... ca~e"'is .. chsed;··an;Piro:p~.i.i2l,,J,-ett~!:~ ~~11. r'~~e~!a{ 
. be wrrtten ·expressmg regret for~what ·R:~s· I?Ecuq~d~u~.Yun. ~8,2~~~. ,~ '~ 
'Niin:'·"':'1'h"e'Missi<5n"'BM'tin"'~th~IJ'lTr1li:Thtt~''~ill roceed, ·1··, - . -. · .... ,, , ~~"""~-·~g,~--~---"--.... ~~,_ ..... ,.-~.~-·-""'··~·-.-:*'_~R~ ...... ,., . "' -

· · ' .., to--:~nglanu~imilled'iately. ·-·Sir ';I'hom,~~<le:!s.,.to,.l>e~iillo~ll1~d .·• · · 
· of··th(;"'C(fn!£1SiOfi":'6f-thisM;n for· the information\of '·. · · 
· h~s' Governmb~t; ·The te;rt· :of the Imperial Letter is. a,.Is~,> 

to· be c0mrilumcated to S1r Thomas· Wade. by the· Tsung. L1. 

, Yamen •.. : .. {, . ·~ • · . , · ,' •. , >, - · { . · 
Section [1;.--:..:0ffi,cial Intercourse. - · 

•· ' , Under ./this heading ·a.~e incl~ded,the ·~conditions of in- v)fficlalinte'r-
tercourse' between. high officers ,in the capital· and the •prov- ., ~~urse . ' 

. . . ince~,:: and between -Consular' Officers arid Clliliese Officials ' 
, :at., the po~s; also' the conduct 'of, judicial . proceedipgs · in 

mrxed cases"' ' - · · s . . , , ' ' .. . . · · . , 
' . , (i ), Irl the, Tsung -li .. Y amen's:.Memorialofthe 28th. Sep- · 

tember 1875; the Prince oLKung arid the Ministers statmg, 
that their[objec't ·in _prlise:iiting- it had. not' beeiL simply the; 
tr~nsaction of business, in which Chinese and foreigners might: 
be concerned; Missions abroad; and t.he question of diplomatic.' · 
,intercour~elay·equa;lly within their prayer.' . +, , ·:·- .. ~ 

To the preventron of fa.rther mrsunderstandmg u,pon. the Code of 

subject, ci£ intercourse and 'correspondence, the present ,'con~,. etique~te 
ditions of both having caused complairit in the capital and iii · · . 
the profinces, it is agreed·that the .Tsung ,Li .Yamen,shall 
address .. £t Cir~mlar to the Legations inviting ForeignRepr~ert· 
:tatives to conside~ with them \a code ofetiquettei to the el}-d 

II.. <' ""' ' .,. 
~ 

} 
- ... ,f., 
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that Foreign officials in China, whether at the ports or else• 
where, may be treated with the same regard as is shown them 
when serving abroad in other countries, and as would be 
shown to Chinese Agents so serving abroad. 

The fact that China is about to establish Missions and 
Consulates abroad renders an understanding on these points 
essential. 

(ii) The British Treaty of 1858, Article XVI, lays down 
that "Chinese Subjects who may be guilty of any criminal 
act towards British Subjects shall be arrested and punished 
by Chinese Authorities according to the laws of China. ·-

"British Subjects, who may commit any crime in China, 
shall be tried and punished·by.the.Consul, or any other public 
functionary authorized,. thereto,,.according to the laws of 
Great Britain. 

"Justice shall be equitably and impartially administered 
on both sides." 

The words "functionary authorized thereto" are trans
lated in the Chinese text "British Government." 

In order to the fulfilment of its Treaty o~ligations, the 
British Government has established a Supreme Court at 
Shanghai, with a special code of rules, which it is now about 
to revise. The Chinese Government has established at Shang
hai a Mixed Court, but the Officer presiding ove.r it, either 
from lack of power, or dread of unpopularity, constantly 
fails to enforce his judgements. 

It is now understood that the Tsung Li Yamen wm write 
a Circular to the Legations, inviting Foreign Representatives 
at once to consider. with the Tsung Li Yam~n the measures 
needed for the more effective administration of justice at the 
ports open to trade. 
-:-"{iil)""J:t-f~ agreed that whenever a crime is committed 

affecting the person or property of a British Subject, whether 
in the interior or at the open ports, the British Minister shall 
be free to send officers to the spot to. be present at the in
:v.estigation. 

To the prevention of misunderstanding on this point, 
Sir Thomas Wade will write a Note to the above effect, to 
which the Tsung Li Yamen will reply, affirming that this is 
the · course of proceeding to be adhered to for the time to 
come. 

lt5s .farther_ understood that so long .as the laws of the 
two countries differ from each other there can be but one 
Pti,€:i:ele ~t_o _guide .. judicial proceedfu.gs in~ ~~~ed. cases in 
Cliina, namely, that the case is tried by the official of the 
defendant's nationality; the officiilJ of the plaintiff's nation
ality~merely attenaing to watch the proceedings in th0 interests 
ofjustice._Jf the _o!ficer. so attending .be dissatisfied with 
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·the ,,p:roc~edings; .,it .,.will..be .-in~his""pow!'lr,..t_<;>¥;p;r.()};.~s]....!!ga.i:p.~t 
.th,~~"'J!t_1~~il;.:mJ)l!'l"!f1~,a4!:!li!!i~~£.t2.;~\H,_J?,~tE.~,,laF.,,:~J.!:he
.·na~ron~]JSY$th:.(~Jf~~j;£~illg;~~ ... <L~~"f"'Sh.Is:,I~ th? ~ea~upg 
· of the ~orcis:hutJ-~ng, mdicatmg C():Ql~med actro~ m ~ud1c1al 
proceedings m..-Artwle XVI of the Treaty'o~ Tientsm, and 

- this is t~rse to be respectively followed by the officers 

~i:~;li~~' . . ' . ; . . . .. .... ' 
' ::ri),· wf~~~~;..t1)-ttre area W.ithin which, according .. Likln 

to t~E) 'f.~ ties .in force, Zikin~g-~;:not~t~_.l:t~ ~!?J~.st~~ on -
·foreign~gooa'Eat.tlie.o~ Rorts;:Sir..;..Tliomas.~de agrees to· 
Ifi?ve hisGovernment""to allo~e grouni:l rent'td'byfOreigiiers 
(the s() called concessions) at the different po;rts to beregarded ~ .. 
~J,lJ.e':lsi-reaiirqf~x~nt~,n.,fro_p"yii~; "'~:n4,;&he Gove~nment .f: 
of ~.el{~~.,~Ihl~~~!:.up.,<?fi~llow:_"~~~~~ ;the Pr?vmce o~···Foqr.n~.w . 
H~-Pe~, :y~~~l~~r,_ ~~~~~,1,l\.,91e If:,~fL.,a~d ~~1~~o bf!rT· 
pe1-hat (PaK-nOI) m ;KuanKTu;ng, to be~!,l~ff~,llBElber · .-- . 
~f.£?~~1,I!~,i.~~~"i;!Q2JJ!W~~~~l!~,, The . · · · 
\!;3!.~li .. Go~ll1,~~2!1J~i:t~r,J_.fl.,~r:~2~tlij~?l:~W.¥I!}o ' · 
. ~¥~1l~ S.~~:ngi;~z.!-,.tq.wJttiJJ:i..:t:h.~~~~~~l91ls._qiJ[lt~ ... traue 
t;~§.s;~cJW_e,n;;;J!r~~!Ish•"merchants w1ll· npt .. be allowed to 
:r;es1ae at Chung-kmg, or to open estabhshments or ware· Chungking: 

l}ouses there, so long as no steamers ha,ve access to the port, .....,., -- · 
When steamers hav.e succeed~d in as-cending. the river so. 
far, further · arrangRments . can be taken. into coriside~a tion. 
. It is. farther proposed; as a measure ·of, compromise; SiX:POrt& 

t~t at eertaiJiP2~~.?Ej~sp2_r~ ... 2L~Q.e."Or~·~fc,_RiY.E$• .n~yly, , o!,cau, 
'fact'ung.2..:q.5f_~g~~g~B..Qi~.Ri"...P_,Y,I~2.t'l ... 9.fJ:\_g1J!!!I;_,gll:_.~'ou 
i.P, Kia.Qg:Si; Wu:siieh, Lu-c~~J:·k~Ql.1~ .?I?d .Sha~shih,, ip.. · Hu 

· . ~if§es~~!}Z:LlCP.!Th~~:QI::tr!rd~;in •. :Mi~':;ii1te~@:, at 
·· ~q,, .as. t~~Y:~~.;~~~P..S..P~~,~.~;;fpr~Jgn......iAercha~~~~ .. !.wt 
l~gal}y,.;.!'l:l!M.igri~f&L~Sk.!~Wh9£....SPJP~gq9\ls.,"'ste~er~ _,Jl}all-· be 
·a!H2.~~ ...,to~ touc_h -•fP!~· t~e, __ pu;r~os~.:t.of:.:1a~9ingd:,or;s11ipp~ng 
p;a,ss~nger.s .or goods;, ~U-~J~::'l11 Instances. by means of native 
boats only: and .subject· to 'th(uegulations in force affecting 
nitive trade. . . · · · - · · 
. Produce accompanied by a .haJf-duty ~certificate may. be 

shipped ~t .such points by t~e st~a'lfiers; but may ,nqt be 
landed by them for sa~e; , . . . · .. .. . , .· 
; · And .at all such· points, except dn the case of imports 
accompanied by a transit duty certifii.late; or exports similarly 
certificated; which will be severally passed ·free of'likin, on 
exhibition ·of such certificates, likih will be duly collected 

_.-Qn aU· goods whatever by the native authorities, · 
/'( Foreign-Mer<'ih_an.ts...;wilJ,.,;Q.<J~.Jl~,~ .. s.n:!sl:lQ. ... tp ... r~siije or 

_ ;=f~t_;_;~~;:{-i;lfi~sl.?~.,aEehoJis,es~.~-t~th~-~laces .. ~~nm~- ¥-
.. · . . . . ;( 
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(ii) At all ports, opened to trade, whether by earlier 
or later agreement, at which no settlement' area ha.~ been' 
previously defined, it will be the duty of the British Consul, 
acting in concert with his colleagues the Consuls of other 
Powers, to come to an understanding with the local au
thorities regarding the definition of the foreign settlement 
area. 

(iii) On opium Sir Thomas Wade will move his Govern
ment to sanction an arrangement different from that af
fecting other imports. British merchants, when opium is 
brought in.to port, will\be obliged to have it taken cognisance 
of by the Customs, and deposited in bond, either in a ware
house or a receiving hulk, until such time as there is a sale 
for it.. The importer will then pay the tariff duty upon it, 
and the purchasers the lilcin, in order to the prevention of the 
evasion of the duty. The amount of likin to be collected 
will be decided by the different Provincial Governments ac
cording to the circumstances of each. . . . 

(vi) The foregoing stipulation, that certain ports are 
to be opened to foreign trade, and that landing and shipping 
of goods at six places on the Great River is to be sanctioned, 
shall be given effect to within six months after receipt of 
the Imperial Decree approving the Memorial of Grand 
Secretary Li. 

The date for giving effect to- the stipulations affecting 
exemption of imports from lilcin taxation within the foreign 
settlements, and the collection of lilcin upon opium by the 
Customs Inspectorate at the same time as the Tariff duty 
upon it, will be fixed as soon as the British Government 
has arrived at an understanding on the subject with other 
foreign Governments. 

(vii) The Government of Hongkong having long com
plained of the interference of the Canton Customs Revenue 
Cruisers with the junk trade of that Colony, the Chinese Gov
ernment agrees to the appointment of a Commission, to 
consist of a British Consul, an officer of the Hongkong 
Government, and a Chinese,official of equal rank, in order to 
the establishment of some svstem that shall enable the 
Chinese Government to protect its revenue without prejudice-' 
to the interests of the Colony. 

SEPARATE ARTICLE 
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I '(j.ue regard to the circumstances, will, when the time a:rri~es, 
1 i~ne ~.z~s~~~~ports, anctWill~?Fess !~O":"tne . .sc. hlgli P.~~m~naiTutliontleS ana to tlie"'ReSlaent InTlil~ . 'If 

. ~ tbel\'hsswn sllouJa not· be ·sent by tliese routes;- but should. : 
'f, be pro9eeding :;t.cross the India frontier to Thib~t, the Tsungli 

Yamen, on. receipt of a conimunicatjon..-to_th.e.a.E.o.v;.e effect 
! from the"'Bnti.Sll Minister, will write to the Ch1®s~ Resident· 

iii"'Tliioet, and toe Resident, with due regard'to the circum-
stances will sena officers to tak-e.ci].l_e ca. e o.f·the Mission, and 
p~ods for tlie · isl'non will be isstied_!>v t e Ts.ung!i . , . . 

' Yameii"tn'"atwi'ts passage 'oe not obstructed. , · · · · . _/} . 

. . . :Q~e2;;a.t .J~h!lfoo,:-;ci_ndh.~.:,frml·in:=;-.§a~~g~m' ~ •Q -\. jJ1 
.th1r.t~~ntli.a. a~ .. of.Se1!tem .. oer,mJli.~-Yeil:L.Of.Our .~m~a smc.tEou.- {. , ,.

1 
f_ 

J ~~~lX .• *~--.c .; ··.··.· .. \'fS 7~, 
(L.S.)~ (Signed)~,THOM:AS,.FRANCIS{ .. WA,DK , . ~·~ 

(L.S.) (Signed): .. CH~~;E~~.Pfl~~~J~~~~'"~ , .· 

' ' 
Opinio~ as 'to the worth· of.·· the Chefoo . Con~ention 

1 has been. ~nything els~ than unanimous. ; The .Brii~h ; 

-' :P£~l2L~'Y.-~~~~ 'o(J>i!&~.r~ici~; That 
i of the .French historian Henri Cordi~r: w~s- ~n the whole 

l 'favorabli:J; this writer considered that the cortvention 

~Tank~d next ~fter .the treaties of 1842 and' ] 858. and 

f'this point of view has been advocated by Mi. H. B. Morse 

1'·\~i;~h~s .International Relations. One ?~ the most ·recent 
I . commentaries on the con venti0n is that found in j\fr. 
l J. 0. P. Bland's Li Hung-chang. . ' · 
I . ~ .. 

. ' 

' '. 

'· t"-

The Chefoo Convention, in which t.he Margary case was 
Jinall dis osed-of · .was. a. notable trium h for Li Hun . 
-chanft s '_e omacy as 1g -omm1ssioner, an£;l:.n,~g.,jJLci.r~. 
fflf)j..,,:q.o;.ro,om-,A9.I:.r49.l!bi-::a~.,Jo.::lii~~r~wll:dpible~tal~n,:t;iii:the 
:ritat;t~~ . of ;setting . · OJ1e ,....ba:rpari an"l}gad l}st 11~~ e .::.!ltl~!'lr,~ ~J;td .. in 
j uqgipg.,t_o\rni()et~_the aggres§i ve"can~bjl_tti~~..9f ·his' oriR<;>g~nts. 
Longbef~hiSo~riierge=~pOif~t~""s~he-had so 
directed the course of negotiations at Peking that the Yunnan 

·outrage had gradually become inex.tricably mixed up with 
·the ·question of the~ revision ·of th~ Treaty of Tient~in, a 

... question in which the Chinese Government took much . . ! 
.; ... 

'. 
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more interest than in the murder of a British official, and in 
which other Treaty Powers were equally interested. Having 
achieved this result and complicated 'the issues, it was an easy 
matter for him to persuade the representatives of France, 
Germany, Russia, the United States, and other Powers that 
they were directly interested in the "commercial questions" 
to be discussed at the Chefoo Conference (into which the 
British Minister had been beguiled), and to obtain from them 
much valuable information and advice, in return for promises 
of the kind which competitive diplomacy is wont to appreciate. 
He learned through these channels, and by means of the 
judicious information from London supplied to h:m regu
larly by the Inspector-General of Customs, that the British 
Minister's threats of coercion would never lead to the firing 
of a gun or the landing of a man in anger; in fact, that the 
British Government was heartily sick of the whole business 
and would be glad to welcome its conclusion by any plausible 
face-saving arrangement. · Li Hung-chang, on his .side, once 
he had secured complete immunity for the Yunnan Viceroy 
in the Margary ca.se, was quite_ willing to agree to the usual 
payment of blood-money for the life of a British official; 
but he balanced this graceful concession by obtaining con
ditions b_y which China mighJLexpect a considerable addition 

.:::r"' to the duties on., Indian opium and new revenues from liki'(b 
on foreign imports. 

At~itude of 
liritish 
chambers of 
commerce 

The success of Li Hung-chang's diplomacy, from the 
Chinese point of view, was sufficiently demonstrated by 
the hostile reception accorded to the Chefoo Convention by 
the Chambers of Commerce at Shanghai and Hongkong. 
"Far better", said the representative of the Shanghai mer
chants, "to revert to the clear and simple provisions of the 
Treaty of Tientsin. New elements of obscurity have now 
been introduced, and if twenty years have been spent wran
gling over the comparatively simple wording of this Treaty, 
it is to be feared that no person now living will see the encl 
of the controversies which will rage over the indefinite ar
rangements set forth in the Chefoo Convention." Thus, as 

ya result of the British Gmrernment's errors of policy an.d 
, 'vacillation and of Li Hun_g-c a _' terl di lorna :......t_he 

negotiations arising out of the murder of a ritish cor.sular 
Officer in Central China ended in providing the Chinese with 
anJP..Portunit of underminin man of the tradin ri hts 
co erre on oreigners under the reaty of Tientsin and of . 
securing a substantial increase of Customs revenue. The 
~pposi~ion and criticism of British merchants prevented the 
ratification of the Chefoo Convention for nine years; but 

·China lost nothing by waiting, for the subs-equent activ-ities 
of the Marquis Tseng in London and of Sir Robert Hart in 
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: ~~elrlng,',;tll .c'on_c~n.tta:ted·: on,i~~:~itai ·~~~s~i~~-;xo£i;.j1c~e!tsed · .. ·. 
;:t;~v:enuys,_re,sul~e~ m.~h,~ ''AddltlOrtal.A,rtiCle~:-·Eagn~d by Lora •. 

-:Salisbury,iil, July, 1885;·-wh~ch establishedla,;Chinese .iinp(!r_ium 
jin. imperio ' fot: reyen¥e~~olle~ting: purpbses in, the,, British .·· 
•Colony"' of .H~mgkong,and ,brought Peking.confli!:lei:~bly· p:ea:r:er ·· 

At~~ J~s, ult~ll,late;'objec.t,• 4 rp.o~opoly iJ1·:t~e~~p.a_tiv~,:. <;>.pium · : l ra ,e: . , .• ; . , , .• .. , .. · · . · ,· · ~ . · j ·· . ·., • ' 

l ; Th~si~~ ?f\~e 'Eo_~~~ptio~.waS fo~;~:~J~;~-· ; 
}ti.o~ed·-.I~ .• ~h~ i ,s~,Ie_c.t~?n, 91~enr ~ ~()ve.' . ~Y. s.eY:eJaL !e-~r~ ,ot:· 
ld1~cusswn, ,.ha:'VI!J,g 't? ~~ _esp~~l~!ly ~th.~-~e· ~p.es~IO!f ,o!.; ~
'i6pmm. ~11~ ·the.'~~Y~~nt .. ~f h:u: ... F1nalll~: o~ .. J ~ly • -~-~, . 
··11885, an "A~ditip~aL.Artwle'' tchthe Che~oo,.Conv:,entwn .· 

!
·was signed < _~.- . . , . ~ · ·~· · .: . ?;· 

. • ' C i• I r " •·.. .: P > ,,. • ::::':·,;;:;· 

... · ~hi~o~er~~el.lt~ ~£. Grea.t Brit;~in _;~a\()f: cj~in~, co~·. 218. The 

;side ring that t}1e •·ar:rarigements' proposed 'iri aa:iises;, (i) i:m9- (ii) .. additional . 

··~f. Section JU of the ·Agree!llent' betweeri~.Great Britain: and . articl2, 
1885 

;ChiiJ.a, .s~gned.;9,t. Chefoo on:~.the -13th Septembef ,f87!).;_(here- ., 
inafter .·referred· to_·as the._. '~Chefoo· A:greement';),,in'telatiori" 
~o the area• within· which .likin ought .not rto'clie coUected:_on 

. ~oreign-goods a.t'thi(open ports, and to'the·de£inHi6J?-.o£the.~ 
_ !Ft>reign. Settl,ement • area, require furthe'r: consic1cera,tion>. also, • .. ~ 

.that the-teri:ns of Clause (iii) of the same 'Section 'are not suf•j 
'.~iciently-',expiidt to serye as, an e_ff_icient,reguHtti~m for;: the .. 

:traffic in Opiiim,;and: recognising the. desir~bility_ pf placin:g •. 
restrictions ·. ori' tlie' consumption Of Oph:imi\ha ve ;agr{)ed ;to. ,, 
~he present Additio4a( Article .. · . . . : · ,t· ~(. , . ~ . · ; ~ 
} >'2.~~n)i~~(~~ ·the ;im~ngement ,resp~cting· Opium pro~, 
posed m o}au('!e ·(m) _of Si:)ct1on .JII of the Chef~o A:greement, 

,. ftis agreed .that F?reign; Opium, when imP;ori;ed!.~~o ·china,/ 
~P,all••be taken cogn1~anc,e .of by. the Impynal,Mantime.Cus
;toms;·ap.d: shall be'9-eposited in bond, either in _warehouses or 
'fem:Ji ying Ntl.ks .1>· hich have t>ee~ approved of by. _the. eustoms, 
· and ~that 1t. shall nrt be removed .. thence until ,there shall~ 
· have heeh .pafd;t~ the",Oustoms,,the tariff duty ;~f 30;:.taels: 
~"ir ah(;lst of _100 c'a;ttie!S, aild,also'"a. sum :tiot,e,xcoodi:r;tg 80.,t~a{)IS 
,per lili~ .. che~t'a~}ikin::,·;,. ~<A,·,.~, } . -... • ; :' . ,.:~. ·": 
,; : _3.::-:-lt •i_s agreed· that' the, aforesaid ·import 'and' li]cin. 
duties having", been paid, the owner. shall he' allowed to ~have . 
~heOpium.repac~ed in.bortd under the supervision' of the_Cus- · 
toms,.and put into pacliages of such assort(:)d .sizesas he may 
:~elect ~roni ·such• sizes. as:shall_hl:j,ve:been~ag'reed upon bytlie: 

' ·(;)ust.oms.aiithoritieS.·and British 'Consul· at· the port of entry • 
. f .. . ')"-·':~- ~ ~~~ ~ . '.· ' . 1(~: 
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The Customs shall then, if required, issue gratuitously· 
to the owner a transit certificate for each such package, or 
one for any number of packages, at the option of the owner. 

Such certificate shall fr.ee the Opium to which it applies 
from the imposition of any further tax or duty whilst in 
trallilport in the interior, provided that the package has 
not been opened, and that the Customs seals, marks, and' 
numbers on the packages have not been effaced or tampered' 
with. 

Such certificate shall have validity only in the hands of 
Chinese subjects and shall not entitle foreigners to convey 
or accompany any Opium in which they may be interested into 
the interior. . . . 

;).-The Chinese Government undertakes that when the 
package shall have been opened at the place of consumption 
the Opium shall not be subjected to any tax or contribution, 
direct or indirect, other than or in excess of such tax or 
contribution as is or may hereafter be levied on Native 
Opium. 

In the event of such tax or contribution being calculated 
ad valorem the same rate, value for value, shall.be assessed 
on Foreign and Native Opium, and in ascertaining for this 
purpose the value of Foreign Opium the amount paid on it 
for likin at the port of entry shall be deducted from its. 
market value. . . . 

10.-The Chefoo Agreement, together with and as modi-
• fied by, t,he present Additional Article, shall be ratified, and 

the ratifications shall be e~changed at London as soon as 
possible .... 

/ 

(L.S.} Salisbury. 
(L.S.) Tseng. 

/s_ection 48. Russia and lli 

The earth-hunger of Russia had been, but whetted 

by the territory that that country had received from 

China in 1860. A rebellion in Central Asia gave Russia 
. ~--------... - ..... 

further_ opportunity for expansion under a legitimate 

plea of self-preservation from danger. The facts :in the 

case are succinctly na.rrated belo'w. 

Russia's next opportunity~for adva,ncing her purpose 
of peaceful penetration occur~OO. in Kashgari~, asJh,e_ result 

---....,.;..·,-,,·.;,..c 
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ol~:X~k-Jll!J.~~g;§~~9~~-§§!u!;.;t~.Y.21~~g~~!t's.)oos~ly-. 
e.~t;lrcised. aut.4()rity _in·· th?>t region ..... For many yeitt~R1]ssia ;~ 
. had .·been jslo"·ly btf&~!Y;,~ .. ~-~~:.J~g.;i;!}~~t.\Vi~f:!i:'ii*'0,w;~f)g~.~the; . 
. :V _?,Hex of Ili J~uldja} t\lro~g~ .the lQt!!_nate of ~ho~a.p.d;,: ,ru: 
. fs5fcdi15mr~K:~fl~~~d'c~ifcnmtea"'a~~~;rT1e:t:Y;,: 
providingl for" the presence o(a Russian consul and· a; Russian· 

.. settlemeiT,t at 'IlL .In' 186?:: a ris~hg . of ~he '!l'u:hgani '.tdb~ 
expelled ;the J:epres{lntatiV:es: of China's. sovei·eigil.ty from \1- ' · 

. \ / 

.large par.t .of Kashgaria.:! Tl:).ereafter . the :ins'urrection under 
Ya~ub :Begincre.ase.d and:spread. Kashgar; Yarka11d; Khq~ .Yak~bBeg 
tan, Sarik~l, ·one st~ong place' after another, fell ill to his hands, 

• .. andits~~med for a· time asif a_ great new Empire wered~sti?-ed 
·~·to arise !r.om amidst the chaos of inter-trl.b'aJ. strife: in.: Cent:r;al· 
, Asia,' During. this per.io~, Yakub was a 'personage "to be· 
reckon~d >vith.; ~Engla;nd .·sent two special ~missions· t? his 

, Courta.t Yarkand,(1870.a1ld 1.873) an:dthe Russians recognized/ 
~if:! auth9rity by. con9ludi~g a C?mmercial Treaty ~i,t:P ~im .; 
m 1872. In the meanwhile., however,•theforces oft!Je·Tzar. 

>:were s~eadUy peggtng out claims t<? a,t~rversion o~ .the .':greil.t 
inneritance" which .. the ManchU: Emperor· Ch'ien Lunghad 

... won by arms.for 'cnilla;and :-.~·hich was. now. slipping fromit:he 
. hands" of his, dygenyrate·desc~ndants; . In· 1865 .. the. Gov;ern~ 
. ment /of. Russian Turkestan was created, after~ the· taking of 
. ; Tashli:end. Firtallf ;in: 1S71; . a' Russian force 'o·cctpi~4c1li 
·on t~l:l, grou11d that,t)wanarchy prevailing in'Kii.shg~riaf hai 

· become a serious·•mel).ace·to Russian: interests ... Hi' ha:dtbee1 ' . .. ' . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ,. ' 
Jost.po Pekingby tll~ im;urrection of l866,,arid it did not: thy 
.app{{ar probable.thfl,t she would,be able•toresumetheg~verr 
:ment of'the tutbulyrit Mi~,homedans with the·m'ilitaryfoic~ 

. at lier disposaL :Regard~ng .the situation .in ,this.light;' :NL 
Vlangaly,~Russian Minister at Peking, informed the"Tsiing-li · 
Yainen that, as" soon as '·tire, Khirgiz tribes were pacifi~d and··· 
the' frontier~ secured-, m:would be restored 'to China: But . 
Rii~s!a's .h'opes oC'ren:iaining iii. justifiable possess!on were . 
~n~xpect.edly :f~ustrated by'Tso. Tsung-tang's :victorioris cam-

.. . Pit~gn, which. put ari end to .Y almb Beg and his' rebellion iil •· 
,, :l877;·retaking th~ eight' cities of Turkestan: and leaving a. 
\.devastated country alorig all..4isline of match. The time had 
, 11~w · comefor Ru~~ia to redeem. her promise, but<shi:l found 
'. p~a;usible 'prete~ts:~:!o~· delaying t~().~W~~!~If~l~ja 

(Ih) and for Comphcatmg ·the gue$tlbn oy several SI<l.e-lSSUeS .· . 
~~~~If~~ruiW~'f"pfrfi~~K~~-;-""t~t~:O:po;~" Cb'un~_Hon. 
s~nt-tQ":"R'iiSSi~~e£'£l~t~1i~t''~Ire""arriV00:'ll"at;~S'i::""Pm;~ . as pte~•-. ~-""""'~_.,..,.,._,..,....,;: ... _,_J_~~~~·~ . S potenttaYy 

,?!~~-~'P.~~~~]j~z..~~~~· •"4n~~~.~t~goip.g rri?-naarin, _wi~h"61it.· 
~1aims~t,0~11Y"'tpeCial~:K~:Iedge~of the. questiOn under diseuse 
~io:n, he;agre~ to the payine~t of five million toubl.es for tbe 

.Pxpenses, of th~ Russian.' ?ccupat~9n ·an~ to the· openin~: of ,a;:~. 
mew caravan route for the Russian bnck-tea trade; fmallv,· .; · 1 . . . .. • ' 

,., \ ,.- '"", ··I 

!• 
' e 
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·on his own initiative, against the instructions ·of the Yamen, 
he consented to a "rectification of the frontier," which left 
Russia in possession of seven-tenths of the province, including
its most important strategical points and Ch 'ien Lung's famous 
military road over the Muzart Pass. Ch:ungdl.,o.!l s~ffered 
not only from complete ignorance of the geography of Kash
garia, but from acute nostalgia; his one and only idea was to 

~et back to China as quickly as possible. Acc~~1gly at 
1: !-iv,!1dla•. >yhe_!:e t!J_e Tzar was in residence, he sigrled the TJea:ty;( .. 
~'whtcb: beaJ;s th.at;:J:!.all!_{_l_-(October, 1879) and promptly left " 

~Sr~li_olll_e;::"l?-~~ifl.-:h~st~,,,hf!i~<:!-:.~?I1ce~~:t~R.~ssi~:aS..n_mch 
as slie m1ght reasonably have clarmoo aft~r a vtetonous war. · 
R~t~g,:to Pekiilg;-in.-Jmmary;-1880, "hefou'"nd .... liimself 

Li Hung
chang's 
oiplomacy 

' \ cashiered and handed over to the Board of Punishments and 
finally corideinned to death: At this _stage of the matter. Li 
:f\.ung-chang comes prominently • u pon~the-s'ce1tt3. . •. . . -

-~He-k.iiew,- and iriaae -good 'U.seortlieknowledge, that 
England and France were both anxious (though for very 
different reasons) to dissuade Russia from embarking on a 
policy of military adventure in the Far East. He knew also 

~ordon's 
advice 

that the war party at St. Petersburg would not easily persuade 
the Russian Government to embark on an Asiatic campaign, 
even though it had been able to secure an imposing naval 
demonst.ration in Chinese waters. Paying, therefore, no heed 
whatsoever to the clamour of the "howling dogs", he pro
ceeded, by diplomacy of the kind which he thoroughly under
stood, to bring into play arguments which eventually brought 
about the reprieve of Ch'ung Hou, the complete discomfiture 
of his own antagonists at the capital and a satisfactory 

. revision of the Treaty of Livadia. . . . 
The French and British Ministers were willingly led to 

approach the Yamen and to urge the remission of the death 
sentence on Ch'ung Hou; as a result, the Marquis Tseng at 
St. Petersburg was authorised to inform the Russian Govern
ment that this had been done. Li, anxious to. end matters, 
telegraphed to Tseng, on his own account, advising him not to 
haggle over trifles in the revision of the Treaty; he knew, but 
ignored the fact, that the Minister of War was telegraphing 
from Peking in the opposite sense. The Russian Government 
was placated and satisfied by the surrender of the Y amen in 
the matter of Ch'ung Hou and allowed itself to be persuaded 
into further negotiations, and this the more readily because 
the Governor of Eastern Siberia had solemnly declared him
self unable to cope with Tso Tsung-tang's forces, in the-
event of war, without heavy reinforcements .... 

Remembering Gordon's views on the subject of China's. 
military. forces and· his world-wide prestige, Li conceived,. 
and confided to Sir Robert Hart for discreet execution, the 

• 
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,,~: hel\e. ~~§~~~~f~~~~}§~!!£k:~ljy11ff)h~for 
Marquis Tseng,Jor., as Lord Dufferin, the,]3ritish amhas~ 

. ;.a..,.d .. _"_' ""_ w~_ 'hf.!CWl.>,_ w_ 't•"''!ff!•f~S""lll!'p,..,~ __ ',Yb'-"'J'!4J$;:.U":,"_·_'·""'Ii~.kii!!IG'_ d~-_-_'c' ""h~·- ·• . a ,J>t to-t !:)·poUr .0 t. ~ter~ urg, J~mar e.:;-" :tna 
... if.:"'~~-~ ,._ -·"'~"'' :..,...._ . 

·. Jias compelled Russm to do ~he has neveFdone 
. lfefore; disgorge territory that §Ae had once absorbed.'-'* 
' ? I ' . 

:~ f . '. ' . . . . ·. . . . ·.- . ' ... . . ~ 
< ••• His Majesty the Emperor and Autocrat of all the)~ussia.s · z8o •. Russian•· 
_ and His Majes~y the Emperor .of China, desiring to. regulate ~r,~j~I~:::1 
' -s.ome ;questions_ of f~ontier and tra,de touching_ th.~in~!'ests b~:~.~~~ 
· of the: two Empires, m order to ceme11t the relatwns·of fnend-
- ship between the two countries, have named for thei~plenipo-
' tentinries, to the effect of establishing an agreemeil~ on these 
,- questions:- . . .. . . · . , 
·. -·-· · His Majes~y the Emperor of all.the Ru:ssias: His ~ecre-
~- :!~~-~ ~f _s:tate_s- Nicholas d_e G_:ers , .. and·_ Eugene <le. :8?_-
:. · fAnd His Majesty. the Emperor of China: Tseng, Marquess 
':c.of'.Neyong. •; ·' ... · · · - _ , -.... · . I . . . ;. 

' .t> 
l 
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The above-named plenipotentiaries, furnished with full" 
powers, which have been found sufficient, have agreed upon 
the following stipulations :-

Art_ I.-His Majesty_ the Emperor of all the Russias 
consents to the re-establishment of the Chinese Government 
in the country of IIi, temporarily occupied since 1871 by the
Russian Armies. Russia remains in possession of this country, 
within the limits indicated by Article VII. of the present 
Treaty. 

A.rt. II.-His Majesty the Emperor of China engages 
to decree the proper measures to shelter the inhabitants of 
the country of IIi, of whatever race and to whatever religion 
they belong, from all prosecution, in their goods or in their 
persons, for acts committed during or ~Jter the troubles 
that have taken place in that country. 

. A proclamation in conformity with this engagement will 
be- addressed by the Chinese authorities, in the name of 
His Ma.iesty the Emperor'of China, to the population of the
country of Ili, before the restoration of this to the said au
thoriti~s. 

Art. III.-The inhabitants of the country of IIi will be 
free to remain in t,he places of their actual residence as Chinese 
subjects, or t.o emigrate to Russia and to adopt Russian de~ 
pendence. They will be called to pronounce themselves on 
this subject before the re-establishment of Chinese authority 
in the country of Di, and a delay of one year, from the date 
of the restoration of the country to the Chinese authorities,. 
will be accorded to those who show· a desire to emigrate 
to Russia. The Chinese will oppose no impediment to 
their emigration or to the transportation of their moveable 
property .... 

Art. V.-The two governments will appoint commissioners. 
of Kuldja, who will proceed to the restoration on the one part, 
to the resumption on the -other, of the administration of the 
province of Ili, and who will be charged, in general, with the
execution of the stipulations of the present Treaty relating to 
the re-establishment, in this country, of the Chinese Govern
ment.• .. 

Art. VI.-The Government of His Majesty the Emperor of 
China will pay to the Russian Government- the sum of nine 
millions of metallic roubles, designed to cover the expenses 
occasioned by the occupation of the country .of IIi by the 

· Russian troops since 1871, to satisfy all the pecuniary claims· 
arising from, up to the present day, the losses which Russian 
subjects have suffered in their goods pillaged on Chinese
territories, and to furnish relief to the families of R-ussia-n 
subjects killed in armed ·attacks of which they have been 
victims on Chinese territory. . . . 
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Art. ,VII,-'---,The western portion-of-the country of IIi. is 
'incorporated_ with! Russia, in order to Serve as a place of ~sc 
tablishrrient for the inhabitan.ts of this country, who shall , 
adopt the, R~ssi~n dependence a,nd who, by this action,··' ' 
will have had to

1 
aband.on the htnds whicp.• they possessed 

ili~ . ··. 
The ;fron~ier bet~ee,~ the ,pos~e~si_g~·_of R,l!_ssia;. and the 

Chine®'_WQYihc~"~~(I!{~ill)~:s~f@'g:ft~i[l~l,m2P-!ltains 
Boojin-taou, the course of the. river Kllorgos, as far as the 
pJace wh?re this r~v;.e~ fa~s..i!;J,~QJ!h~ .... t:b~~.t • .J]!, .. ~!!-i!,.crossing the 
la,tter, wtll take a• dtrectwn to the south, towards the moun~ . 

1 t~iqs Ouzouu-taou leaving to;the west the village of Koldjat_; 
P;.roceediug from this point it will follo,w, whilst being directed 
tO the south, the !delineation 'fixed by thi.(Protocol signed at· 
Tchugtuchack in 11864. . ' ' 

· Art. XIX.-The stipulations of the old treaties between 
Russia and Chirta, . not· modified by the present Treaty, 
remain iri full vigour. . . . .. . . . 

· Art. :X.X.-The present Treaty, aft.erhaving been ratified.~ ·, 
"by the two Em~erors, will be promulgated in each Empire, . 
~or the knowledge and governance of each one. The exchange· 
of ratificationS will take· place at St. Petersburg, witP.~n a 
period of six months counting from the ~ay of the signature 
of the Treaty .. l _ 

:gp.ne_~at,S~-,.,'fetersburg,-..the.t~~~~~~bru;try,.,~!gll,~~%I1~ 
hundred and etgJ:ity:-<?ne: __ . · · . · , "' ... ---:Jt~·-~4~~- . ' - ... , , ...... 

· · · . · (Signed) (J;_,B.) Nicolas ,d~ Giers. ! , (L.S.) Eugene Butzow. 

I " rtr (L.~~~·~ ... --
·I 

Section .49. France (uid Tonkin 
> . ;- ; .. ?zd. d -~--£ .&t&~~-ae.~p~~"-""'' . ' 

·The ~ndh-Chinese trQ.u.ble_;,over. Tonkin was _iL~- . 

. other phase of I the tw~tiQn · t_h_llf. came to a head with 
the murder- of Mr. Mar~x and· the~ negotiating <1f the 

JJ24& ~- ~____, ~~-'~!"-.!..0: .. ~-~.s~.. ~~~-,- -~-~-- ~ .. --. --- - " 
Cliefoo Convention. Both were largelY. caused by a desire 

l ;_:.~ -~+ *'·W~~~~~-~.;:"~:~ ............ _----
on ·the part off Western European. powers to open trade . ----. . . 
relations with the southwestern provinces of China. Since 

, ·r·· ! .- . ~ 

· · the close of t~e eighteenth cent!!Y ]'r;nc~.J&ad, ... b,~~ 

-.£ interested i?~~lll. which was looke)i~U.P<?4-.EY-ill~~-· 
-r a~ a YasS1l,l-st;a~F~h-ex'glorers traveled iii"'"A:nnam 

=a Yunnan, /studying possible trade .routes between . i . .. 
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~1866 and 1873. By a treaty signed in 1874, the ruler of 

-j{- ~n-~a~ real~y_.{r~I1~f~~e.g~~~~lleg!~?c_e I~li~~d 
overlord, the emperor of China, to France. In spite of 
this,~ 'hb"~v~r:.a tiie-'-kr~g<~Azi~am"' se~t the r~gula.r 
"tribute mission;' t~"Pekmghtf8'76 ana·1880. Margi:iis 

"281. The 
bezinnin2 of 
1be affair 

~--o;=;;;;?~~=;=:=-=;:""'=~~"""'!!'"!"!'!'1" _______ ···----
Tseng at Paris inquired, in 1880, as to tlie designs of 
F~::=::;::::ac:::. - ' .. =e::::a: - ~- - ~ ~ 

France in Tonkin, and in 1881 he protested agamst 
the French. interpretation. of the treaty of 1874 that 

~~~~-~~~~d~~~~-state.: _TI!, f!.c£tliat F:ance 
intended to con~st China's ancient rights in Annam 
~ _...... .....,..~ __ ..; __ ~:Jillllo 'M4 x:m w .. '!ttiliC" .. ~ 

~a.s~s~ ___ definitely ~n M~:y1 ~~:~~? when the Frenc~ 
minister of foreign affairs refused to discuss with China 
,..-......-- -~~~-,-·-~--:~ L • m - ._..... ---~ 

the question of Tonkin, the northern part of Annam,-
... - - :>:. . "' ...._..- "'· . ---· ·-- ,..,.... __ - .; ...... .. r:-::·· __ .. _ .. _ ~ - - . =a:::a:z -

.. which it was now announced concerned only France 
afiaAiiiiamS: .... :..:o;r.-_......_uu ..,.. '"' -~-

The first of these storms broke in 1884, as the result 
of the advance of France through Annam (Cochin China and 
Tongking) to the borders 'of Kuangtung and Kuangsi. The 
adventurous and ambitious policy of France, and the devel
opment of her great dreams of a colonial empire realised at 
China's expense in those regions, were undoubtedly attrib
utable in great measure to the French Government's rec- · 
ollection of the indignities suffered at Tientsin in 1870, and 
of the advantage which Li Hung-chang had taken on that 
occasion of the insuperable embarrassments of the Republic. 
While French expeditions were steadily advancing through 
Annam in the later 'seventies, the Chinese Government did 
nothing,- either by military or diplomatic measures, for the 
prot~tion of that vassal kingdom. Later, when Captain 
Riviere's expedition had given palpable indicatio~ of a dan
gerously amhltious programme, the Chinese Minister in Paris 
(Marquis Tseng Chi-tse) was instructed to inform the French 
Government that any attack on Sontay and Bacninh would 
be regarded as a casus belli. These cities were taken by the 
French· forces in the spring of 1884, and not only was the 
Tsung-li Yamen incapable of devising any means of active 
resistance, but it became consumed with unconcealed anxiety 
as to the possibility of an attack upon Canton. To Li Hung
chang, as usual, fell the task of averting this calamity~ 
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Mter the· Garnier :expedition :.in 187 4, France haa ·con~ ;; 
: 'eluded ·a_Tr~aty jwith the _Kirig of Anp.am, w~ic!J_ wa~ offi~ia]~Y , 

commurncated·tp th~ Chm~se Governm~nt:m¥a~, 1875,•and. 
·formallyyackno~ledged, Wrtl!out ,protest; ~Y· Prmce 1}11ng .. · 
The K_ing's' vassaldom was .of .so tenuous a character,"and -his 
own field of vi$ion so limited, that ·he'·did not· consider it )' 
necesSary. to make any ·communicatio:Q, _to Peking on ·tile • 
subject of this 'freaty until 1882, At,this -date he made up . 
his. mind_ as .to !the:respective merits and demerits of King; 
Log: and Kiiig :Spork ~and)hought fit to appeal to his suzerain '-· 
for·help,against1the.:encroachmerits of.Frarice .. Jn·the Treaty<'\\· 
of 1874; the intention of the>French ·Government to estab;-·:· 
lish a protector~te ~>V~r·Ailll:am had been~~ma~e u~mistakably.; 
clear, and the 1Chmese= ~eem ·to .have realised m a~ vague·· ,_ 
.sort_ of way tha;t its piovisi(;ms. Fere inc·9Il1patible with the .~ -·
.:maintenance _o~ jthei~ ~-an,ciell:t ~u_'zerai:iJ.ty; ~~t~ert~ recognized ,· _ 
by. the~AmJ.:amite · .t~1bute.' ~rsswns to P!')kmg. , N everthele~s~.\ ;' . '· 
they lacked en~rgy' .and <~outage; to: face.~ the definite issu~,~: ,':-

.and\ matters were :allowe&·to drift :ori ;-;the' time-hortoured-)v :, 
'-'wa~(an~ ·. s¢~i'; ·pr~nciple, China's rights~lapsing by dffault :·' _'. 

~.,.>~as tb:e F.r!')nch mva:swn·advanced. The capture of the crtadel· . 
. . -of !f~no~,r.{~pril,_l882) finally compelled them to take action 

of so!'f,j~' sort;" .rOhi,Jlese troops were accordingly sent lo co~ . 
toperat~\vith~ the '!Black Flag" irregulars, w,ho, as ,local levies, -

.. had. been, waging guerilla ,.warlare, not·altogether ·unsuccess~ .. 

_-!;{ully,-in:Tongkfng .. :'.:\,'._;,:~~--·. , : '~· :~;L·. · -·~. . _: :·.··· >~:~~ ..... 
. Tlfe "Black Flags" were a ·forci.e c·ornposed origi~ally;r . 

_ • .Jto a g~eat extttnt, of.ex-.Taip~g troops~ · They wert,} n[er":;;; 
cenari~ :Who, !in 1864: w~re· driven 'bY:imperial trobp~>; 
int~ ~~~na~.; l~he~~ :;~~Y, ~~r: us:d .. by 1the ,·Amiiin~se. ~. 
ag~~~~:!t4e.•Ffe~~~ l~;t,.~B7_~-·. Th~y" ~~~re -~s~d · htter ~y ~. 

'"the Gli~nese agamst ·the French;: T.Q.ey• heldi'the· Red 
·· · · ~ -~ ~· ·. I · ..• ' ' : · . · · ' ~- , .. · .¥ • · " -. · • 

.. . River mute which blocked the progress of the French 

.. ~e~~-~ai?fu~-~n~o· Ylln?~n:~ J:.~ri,, !~· the fre~ch 
(<:' go:!!'!!~~~~pag;~ f%.;E j!Ji~dit~!1Jtz22~~in.; ~ 

, ~lacK_ Flags ~ere at This time aroun<rHanoi:---In May 
of this year· their. leader iss~ed the. fpllowil!g challenge. 

'The' trencli co~:mitnder of _the gar:dsorl of Hanoi accepted 

the chall~nge.;n4 on May 19 was kjll~d.in ~~ti~n. 
· • zsz. Procla·-

.. You ·FI:enJh brigands live:.byviolenc~ ;in Europe '.and ~i~t~= 
,glare· b-P:t' on ,alL the wmlR like tigers,. seekipg for. a pla.ce to ... !~iJllack Flag~ 

' 1; 
;".,· 
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exercise your craft and cruelty. Where there is land you 
lick your chops for lust·of it; where there are riches you would 
fain lay hands on them. ~You send out teachers of religion 
to undermine and ruin the people. You say you wish for 
international commerce, but you merely wish to swallow up 
the country. There are no bounds to your cruelty, and there 
is no name for your wickedness. You trust in your strength, 
and you debauch our women and our youth. Surely this 
excites the indignation of gods and men, and is past the en
durance of heaven and earth. Now you seek to conquer 
Annam, and behind the dummy of international commerce 
cast the treaty aside and befool the world, that you may 
satisfy your lust for_ blood, capture cities, storm towns, 
slaughter Mandarins, and rob every body. Your crimes are un
speakable. Not all the water in the West River would wash 
out your shame. He who issues t,his proclamation ha.'S received 
behest to avenge these wrongs. He has taken oath to exter
minate .you with an army which bears Ni ("Justice") on its 
banners_. -~ His.first desire wa.s at once, with the speed of the 
thunderbolt, to descend on your' ral>bit holes and exter
minate you without pity like the vermin you are. Such 
would raise rejoicing in the heart of man, and would be a 
symbol of Heaven's vengeance. But Hanoi is an ancient 
and honorable town. It is filled with honest and loyal citi
zens. Therefore could he not endure that the city should 
be reduced to ruins, and young and old be put to the sword. 

Therefore, now do I, Liu Yung-Fu, issue this proclamation. 
Know, ye French robbers, that I come to meet you:-· Rely 
on your strength and rapine, "and "fel'td forth your herd of 
sheep and curs to meet my army of heroes and see who will 
be master. Wai-Tak-Fe, an open space, I have fixed on 
as the field where I shall establish my fame. If you own 
that you are nomatch for us; if you acknowhidge your car
rion .Jews are only fit to grease the edge of our bla-des; if you 
would still remain alive,- then 'behead your leaders, bring 
their heads to my official abode, leave our city, and return 
to your o'vn foul lairs. Then I out of regard for the Lord of 
Heaven, for humanity, and for my commission from Govern
ment to maintain peace, will not slaughter you for mere per
sonal gratification. But if you hesitate and linger on, hank
ering for what you cannot take, one morning my soldiers 
will arrive, and with them dire misfortune for you. Take 
heed and yield while yet you may. Be not as mules and 
involve yourselves in ruin. I .. et each man ponder this well, 
while yet he may save himself from death. 

Three ~onths after the death of Riviere, France 

-, ~igne~ a treaty with Annam by which that country 'y-· ·······- ... 
~ 
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IfELA~QNS, WITH J!;U\(}?E:··'l_81?·cJB~6 , . · ' *~l 

" . 4e£initel . bk~m~ a rotootora~ of France who ,W~ to j(- /8 

1
4 
an~e II fore!gn affairs for Annam2 :eeven includip.,1 ,' 

those with China, . Now it was that Li Hung-9l!~rig ~as ~ 
a~~~~~~ht imp~over~~ent ·to n_egotiate".a:f!. : .. 

·farrs w1tli the French. The end_Q.f.tp~ear 1883 and the· 

,.J( ~~~~_?LIS~~-~1!-wzF.r~n~h~af_ms. triu,Jll~hant in T()llldn. ' 
r Chma i~' -an attack on Canton, whiCh was kn~w~ to 

:00 •in- no state<to• withstand the -French. · Nevertli'eless · ' 
< - r i. . 1 

'. • · · • ' ~ •. '-.-:~ '" · ':-, • '• 

the, French were not anxious to carry the war .into ~·t.h,e ' 
'· . , I . . . . . . .·. . .... 

Chinese. ca~p;· as it would be expensiv:e,. and the: res*lts': , . 
uncertain.!. _The political · situatio~ · at home• did not • 
warrant' such action if it could-be avoided. The result· 

AWM. that jqommandant' E. Fourn!w r)f.;s aR~a~<!ii.¥> 
a#(:JI)I~g-chang in Tientsm to cor:lli~r. matters.; 
There, on: May .ll; 1884, the Li-Fournier Conven_ti~~~-
was signoo. -. 

~- I 4. ' m., .. .,. 
"· · r ·. _ ARTICLE I.\. . . . •·· ~:u~ 
, . ·Fran<;e undertakes to res ect and. rotect agams~ ,any t.!!f. · 

aggressive: measures whatsoever, an un er I circumstances, 
6\itlfern=:ffontiers oi*Clii.ffit"'Borilermg on Tonqum:...... . ~-

[ ~TICLE I~. , · . . 
: ~ . . '. -' ·• . 

· ~Ee..£e.lestial E.!!W~? reassured .;:f the form~ua.rantees 
of goou-:q.eiglil:iourlDeelmg accorded to lier l5y :France· as 
~ga!~!,!~gr,tly....,.<gJ.g""'saf~ty,'*'"p~,.;tl;t,e,ssQp}pl'lrp. ,...:frontiers 
m"'elima-:""underta'kes: · -

. r-T~-i.:t(waJy,.!lilpi~w.~t.el.y,tQ.J!er~fm,v.ti~q:;.,th,e,Chinese 
garrisons of Tonguin. · · · ,, - · .. 
. -"'2~To'T~c'r~-and in tho future, the Treati~s 
directlY. 'conel'IT'dffi or W.Jie ... c,onclude1J:'l)etween France a~d tmrco-urt=O'r'Hue. ...--- · · · · · · 

i . <' ' 

/ :ARTICLE, III. . I .. .., 

' . In r~oguition of the.,col)ciliatory "attitud~ of,the Govern
ment of ~he. Celesti~ Empire, and.asl1 tribute~ ,~l).,e p~tri?tic 
wi~om ,of his .Excellency Li· _ Hizi?:g-chang, the negotiatOr of 
-thi~ 'Co~ventiori, ']):~~~1YiJ.!.JW ·· ~Q~~~~.1i~~t,.~l}ity.Jro_m 
~,;_,~~~~~h~~~'t ~~~r}!~~t~~~,.Reff!llV, 

.. t --4~ ; . .r~~ ·._,t- .• .•.. . ··:·---~--. . ~-- . ,. ,, 
.,.. .. .; - ~·. 

).' . 
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over the whole extent of her southern frontiers bordering on 
Tonquin, free traffic in goods between Annam and France on 
the one part and China on the other, to be regulated by a 
Commercial and Customs Convention, which shall be drawn 
up in the most conciliatory spirit on the part of the Chinese 
negotiators, and under the most. advantageous conditions.· 
possible for French commerce. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The French Government undertake to make use of no 
expression· calculated to prejudicia11y affect the prestige of 
the Celestial Empire in drafting the definitive Treaty which 
they are about to conclude with Annam and which will annul 
former Treaties relative to Tonquin. 

ARTICLE v. 
As soon as the present Convention shall have been signed,. 

the two Governments shall name their plenipotentiaries, who· 
shall meet in three months' time to workout the details of a 
definitive Treaty on the bases established by the preceding 
Articles. 

In conformity with diplomatic usage, the French text. 
shall be binding. 

~g tg a misun<f.erf;t.anding,J;te_t~ 1f_he ~ea:d~~~ ~f 
the French and Chinese forces at Bach~ on the border 
r .~ ·:--.::::;:;..:., _, ~_.__.=::::::::.::::::::=:;~----.,-- -:-:-··--~--- --• vr· < • ··~-<~ "::,....''. __ ·- ~ . 
between Kwangsi and Tonkin, a skirmish took place in 
~hicili -tp.~ Fr~o~t twenty~t~~_. kiiied. a~d sixty~eight 
-;;~ed. · This unfortunate affair was the cause- of 

continuing the struggle between France and China- ill
-~-er ,y~ar.._~he~L.i:J&.urni~r_Qq_ny:~!lti~m was thu __ s, £Of 

time, of no value. The wav in which the struggle 
··-..-· - ~---- . ·- -- ~ .. • ·-·-· - ..... --: . -

wen~is told in,_thtJ_selection]_'Qno_i¥ii.1i the oneQ~low . 
. -- ._.. - -- .·~ di;W • ..;:'"'W.+.. 

The fear of trouble around, Shanghai that would inter-
rupt international shipping caused discussion as to the 
neutralization of that city. France~agreed later not to 
trouble Shanghai. A letter from Sir Harry Parkes.' 
British minister to Peking, to the British consul general 

at Shanghai, forms an interesting comment on conditions. 

in '1884. The letter bears date of September 14. 
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' ~ . . . 

• ; -· ' •• ·~· ';, • + ' ~ t. ; ~~·. 
I hdve·yourf! up to the 8th a~d'your telegram of th~'llth; 

reporting that the Clianiber of Commerce have 'w'ritten>aoout 
the river and pressing for neutralization .. I ani afraid- littlt;: 
can be &me to secure the latter in a form that would be thor-

. bughly effective; for neither Chinese nor French would obsfir~e 
.. any vol~tary u{mtraiizatiori' beyond a point that I would· 

accord with their individual convenience; -and -if it· is.to be· 
effected' by the action of tl;~e: neutmi Powers, , the ~atter: 
must be prepared to take Shanghai into their hands and' 
compel both French and Chinese' -to observe a. strict neu~ 
trality.- j. Thu~ !french sl;tips of w~r could not _be pe1;9-itted 

• .to enter;~he nver~ nor could ~~e Chmese ?e perm1tted tom!'Lke,· 
Shangha1 a base of troops, sh1ps, or supplies, to be used agamst 

. the French. We should have to preyent French· ships of 
warcoming:forcoals or supplies, and equally to prevent the 
shipment ofnmnitions of war from Shanghai in foreign vessels 
by the [Chinese-which means search, etc. , Such .action on 
the part of the neutral Powers would be most unusual and 
would plea.se :neither France nqr China. ,-Jt_ could ortly ,he 
brought about by prolonged negotiation in -Europe, and such 
armed lnterference-.cou}ji.:OllJy b'e justified by stronger r~a-. 
sohs thltn the Chamber·of Commerce, I am afraid, would be 
able to '.supply. In short I shO,~ld say. it would be -vain to . 
look· fo~ .it. · · · -~ 

. ' I am in h~pes that t.he~e-;ill ii:~w be a lull in the~e_quasi<. 
hostiiitles, because._ I do riot see what ·the French .can do next~ 
Perhap~ they will try to occupy -the north of Formosa
,perhaps . they might turn their· attention to Hainan. ' :But 

, I doub~ their being able to atta.ck Port Arthur in the North, 
N ankirig in the Centre, or 'the Bogue Forts in the· Sout~.
They would get hard knocks at all these places'-much ,harder 

. than they have yet encourl:t.ered at Kilung or on the Min, 
where they were able to gain a commanding position by a 
course :that was little less than treacherous. And their ill
considered and ineffective action has certa.irtly failed. · What, 

., therefore, will they do next? Make war? A corps d'armee 
is necessary to subdue Peking, and when can France put 
a corps· d'armee iri the field? ·.Certainly not this year, and 
the effort she WOUld' have ·to make WOUld ~prOV~:-.fl\lCh a 
strain .upon her resources and weaken her so seriously, ih 
Europ~ that I do not. feel a.t all assured that she' would care 
to niake tlie attempt. She may',cool down\ between this 
arid thb spring and see that the game is .not worth: the. candle. 
If she jliked to.-do so, she could now cry quits,, say that :she 
had thrashed the Chinese for-· th~ir treachery· at Langson, 

. and take a commercial Treaty as ;compensation for expenses; 
and in. order to give the world a proof of the noble generosity 
of France, etc •. ~ But·ifwe are to ll.!tvewar;·possibly the neutral-

, . ' -
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Powers might urge.France to except Shanghai and the Yang-· 
tsze from the field of operations; though I doubt whether 
France woUld i:igree to do so; 

The way; in which France and China carried on a 

war which was not a war, and the manner in which 

Sir Rpbert Hart, the inspector-general of customs, and 

Viceroy Li Hung-Chang finally brought about peace are 

rather amusingly described by Mr. Michie in his English
man in China. 

For reasons of their own the French Government were· 
averse to milling the hostilities "war", preferring reprisals 
and "intelligent destruction". By whatever name it may 
be called, the French did not distinguish themselves greatly 
in the conduct of the operations. Their only feat of arms 
was . the destruction, at their anchorage in the river Min, 
of the Chinese ships belonging to the Foochow squadron, 
and of the arsenal. . . . Admiral Courbet found his destruc
tive work easy, having entered the river and taken up a 
position in the rear of the batteries during time of peace. The 
subsequent operations in Formosa were without result; and 
the French Government refused permission to Admiral Cour
bet to attack Port Arthur, on the non-military ground of 
wishing to save the prestige of "notre ami Li Hung-chang". 
So far as the naval operations were concerned, even when 
most successful in intelligent destruction, they were quite· 
ineffective towards ending the war until the method which 
has never failed to bring the Chmese Government to terms 
was resorted to-the stoppage of the grain-supply to the
'Capital. This was accomplished by a patrol of the coast for 
the purpose of intercepting vessels carrying rice to Tientsin. 
The work performed during the winter and spring of l885 
by the French cruisers, in keeping the sea without·. any base 
and performing their patrol duties in all weathers, excited 
the admiratwn of seamen. It should be mentioned that they 
were precluded from acting offensivel7 against the Yangtze 
by tacit understanding with Great Britain and other Powers. 

If the breach of the peace between France and China. 
was a historical curiosity, the eventual settlement of the 
dispute resembled a dramatic extravaganza. The final in
cident of the war· in Tong king was the defeat of the French, 
followed by a· panic, caused· apparently by General Negrier
being wounded. The force then made a disorderly retreat. 
before imaginary pursuers. In the meantime the empress-
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dowager had giv~n positive 9rders that peace ~hould b~ made 
'on any:terms. ·-fBoth. parties had thus,-come' round to the 
status q?io a-h.te b~llum-that is to. say, they were both equallY: . -
urgent to obtain peace, as they had 'been i1i May 1884. The:"_·. 
~gent in bringing this about was Sir-:Robert•Hart; and it. ' 

• f' 

. was effected,. as great tllings usuaJJy are, by the adroit use
1 

-of very simple I means. During the blockade -of Formosa a· 
small GhinesEHi'ghthouse tender was captured by the French 
admiral and qetained, As she was essentially non-combatant, ~~~;!~~kr. 

· a:nd was serving the interests -of humanity in supplying·the Campbell 

numerous lighthouses on the coast of China for the benefit · 
of _the commefce of all nations, Sir _Ro})ert_ Hart instructed . 
his· very -capable Loudon agent, 1\'Ir. Duncan Qampbell, to go - · 
to Paris and frepresep_t the case to the French Ministers, 
with a view t~- obtai-r-ing the release of so useful and harmless · 
a vessel. In this manner the door. was opened 'to the larger 
·n~go~ia~iori. jMr. ·Cam:p?ell exec~ted .hi~ de~ca~e missi.o:ri 
wtth,so much tact, that m,the anncableeonversatwns whiCh 
ensued. betw~en him and certain Frencli officials the idea of 
putting an· ehd- to a war of which both :parties .were tired, 
and jvhich, moreover, seemed objectless, was ventilated; 
arid iri a fe.\r days authority was telegraphed £rom Pe1':fug ; 
to l\1r: Campbell to sign a protocol.. . 

. · .This was done before the news of ~the French reverse ,at 
Langson re~ched · Paris; After such a military success' M. " 
Jules Ferry[ could not imagine that the Chinese Govermnent 
would adhere to the terms of the protocol, and therefore he 
kept the who~e negotiation secret- from the Chambers::· ;\"In .· 
the meanwhile the mishap to the Fren'ch troops_ being greatly · 
exaggerated, ·excited such intense· 'feeling in France that 
M. Ferry, le)onkinois~ was obliged to :resign, with. the· treaty-

· which might have saved him in- his pocket. As for 'the 
. · empress-dowager,' she r~cked nothil}g of the_ success of her, 

brave troops on . the ,outskirts- of- the empire, but thought 
,only of t~e. enormous expense. of . the ·war; -which had been 
_unpleasantly brought home to her, and of matters affecting 
her own I convenience. . She there ore had-- no thought of 
,going back. on the ~reaty, but wa8 · even more urgent . than 
before to have it promptly signed and ratified. The hono~rs 
of. the peace thus fe!lin a few days to M_. Ferry's success6r. 
· · And 'what W{ts. the outcome of a year's fightmg:which 
cost China lOO,OOO;ooo taels and France some proportionate 
amount 1 A simple reaffirmation of the Li-Fourni.er con-
vention1of May 1884! - · 

I 

1 '. - - - ' -
. Ho:w and why MJ!,.Duncan.Campbell went to. Paris 
• f. i . "' . ' . ' ... . ..... . . .. ~ ,. . 

and there helped to bring about·. peace between the two ! . . . .. ' . 
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nations which were engaged in carrying on ""reprisals'• 

and "intelligent destruction," has been told above. 

Following is the telegram sent by Sir Robert Hart to 

Mr. Campbell, for M. Jules Ferry, Premier of France, 

Feb:ruary 26, 1885. A protocol was agreed to on April 

4, which consisted almost word for word of the first 

three articles of this telegram 

Peking, February 26, 1885. 

The Emperor has authorized the proposal of the four fol
lowing Articles: 

l. On the one part, China consents to ratify the Con
vention of Tien-tsin of lVIay 1884, and on the other, France 
consents to demand nothing more than is stipulated in this 
Convention. 

2. The two Powers agree to a general cessation of hos· 
tilities as soon as the orders can be given and received, and 
France agrees to raise at once the blockade of Formosa. 

3. France agrees to send the Minister to the north, viz., 
to Ti~n-tsin or Peking, in order to settle the details of the 
Treaty, and the two Powers shall then fix the date for the 
withdrawal of the troops. 

4. Mr. James Duncan Campbell, Commissioner and 
Secretary, detached from the Inspector-General of Chinese 
Imperial Maritime Customs, of the Second Class of Chinese 
Civil Rank, and Officer of the Legion of Honour, is invested 
with full powers as Special Chinese Commissioner to sign 
this Protocol jointly with the official appointed by France, 
by way of a preliminary understanding. 

_.. The protocol was signed April 4, 1885. _ '!'.!!!LJA-
/\Fournier Convention of Ma , 1884, was ratified b im erial 

ecree 9f April 13, 1885. The Treaty of Tientsin was 

~!t;~~~;;?7¥~i¥;i.i~~ ;::.:::;L 
..;.-·-··_;__ .:.~-- . 

\1

287, Franco• 
Chinese Treat 
of Tientsin, 
1885 

i' 

The President of the Frencn Republic and His Majesty 
the Emperor of China each animated by an. equal desire to 
bring to an end the difficulties which have given rise to their 
simultaneous intervention in the affairs of Annam. and wish-
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ing to re-establish and i!p.prove the relations of friendship 
· and commer9e which previously existed between France· and 
China, hav~ ;resolved to conclude a new trea.~y to further t·4e 
common int~rest of ·:both nations on the basis of the :pre:: 
liminary Convention signed at Tientsin on -the- lith 'May, 
1884, ~nd r:i.tified by an Imperial decree of the 13th April, 
Jsss. I · , 

. For that, purpose the two high contracting parties have 
appointed as th~ir plenipotentiar'ies the following, 'that is 
to s_ay :- I ' ·. · , . ·, . : . . ' . • • . 1 

, · The Pr.esid.ent of the French Republic, M. Jules Pate~ 
> J\t l •· t . . ~ ~ . ' ~ no r~ . . . ~ c.; ·. , . . . . ., . 

And His Majesty the ·Emperor of China, Li Hung~ 
chang.· .. } .; 
· . Assisted by Hsi Chen . . . ; · 

And Teng Chang-su .. , ; . . , . · . . , · 
Who having communicated their full powers, which have 

,been found in good and due form, have agreed upon the·' 
following Articles :- ' '1 ' 

· Art. L___:France ,engages to re-establish and maintain :Peace to be 

order in ·th'ese provinces of Annam :which border upon ~he :~~~b~~~fn~ 
Chin!=Jse Empire. For this purpose she will take the necessary Coina. · 

. , • . frontier . 
. measures to disperse or expelthe bands of pirates and vaga-

bonds who endanger' the _public safety, and to prevent 
their· collebtion together again. Nevertheless the .French · 

.. troops shall not, under any circumstances, ·cross, the fro~ti.er 
which' sepJrates Tonkin· from China, which frontier ]J'rance 
promises Both to respect herself and to guarantee against 
any _aggres'sion whatsoever. . · . ·. . . . 

On he'r part China undertakes to disperse or. expel such· 
bands as may take refuge in her' provinces bordering on 
Tonkin arM .to disperse those which. it may be attempted., 
to form there for the purpose of causing disturbances amongst: 
the' populations placed under the 'protection of France;: 
(tnd, in consideration of . the guarantees which have b~en · 
given as to the seQurity of the frontier, she likewise engages· 
not to send troops into Tonkm. · 

The high ?ontra:cting parties will fix; by a speci~l conven~ 
tion, the 1 conditions under which the extradition of male
factors. bJtween China and. Annam shall be· carried· out. 

The .Chinese, -whether .coloriists·-or,_.disbanded soldiers, 
> • • ' '"\ '"·~·-v-. .... ~ . ' 

who reside peaceably in Anriam, · supporting themselvys by 
agricUlture, industry, or trade, and -whose conduct shall give 
no cause, of complaint, shall enjoy the same security·for 
tl:ieir persons and property as French proteges. · . · . 

Art. H.-China, being resolved ~ do nothing which may 
imperil the w'Ork . of . pacification undertaken by · France, 
engages tb respect, both in -the· present and in th(l future, 

. I 

China 
resi>ects 
.Fra.nco
Antiamese 
treatiell 
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the treaties, conventions, and arrangements concluded directly 
between France and Annam or which rna hereafter be con
e u s regar s t e relations between ina and Anwim, 
it is understood they shall be of such a nature as shall in no 
way injure the dignity of the Chinese Empire or give rise to 
any violation of the present treaty. 

Art. III.-Within a period ofsix monthsfrom the signature 
of the present treaty Commissioners appointed by the high 
contracting parties shall proceed to the spot in order to define 
the frontier between China and Tonkin. . . . 

Art. IV.-When the frontier shall have been agreed upon, 
.French or French proteges and foreign residents of Tonkin 
who may wish to cross it in order to enter China shall 'not 
be allowed to do so unles13 they shall have previously provided 
themselves with passports issued by the Chinese frontier 
authorities on the requisition of the French authorities. For 
Chinese subjects an authorisation given by the Imperial 
frontier authorities shall be sufficient. 

Chinese subjects wishing to proceed from China to Tonkin 
by the land route shall be obliged to provide themselves 
with regular passports, issued by the French authorities on 
the requisition of the Imperial authorities. 

Art. V.-Import and export t.rade shall be permitted to 
French or French-protecteQ. traders across the land frontier 
between China and T<;>nkin. It shall, however, be carried 
on through certain spots which shall be settled later, and both 
the selection and number of which shall correspond with the 
direction and importance of the traffic between the two 
count.ries. In this respect the Regulations in force in the 
interior of the Chinese Empire shall be taken into account. . . . 

On his part, His Majesty the Emperor of China shall be 
at liberty, with the concurrence of the French Government, 
to appoint Consuls in the principal towns of Tonkin. 

Art. VII.-With a view to develop under the most ad
vantageous conditions the relations of commerce and of good 
neighbourship which it is the object of the present Treaty 
to re-establish between France and China, the Government 
of the Republic shall construct roads in Tonkin, and shall 
encourage the construction of railways there. 

When China, on her part, shall have decided to construct 
railways, it is agreed· that she shall have recoune to French 
industry, and the Government of the Republic shall afford 
every facility for procuring in France the staff that may be 
required. It is, moreover, understood that this clause shall 
not be looked upon as constituting an exclusive privilege 
in favour of France. 

Art. IX.-As soon as the present Treaty shall have been 
signed, the French forces shall :r;eceive orders to retire from 
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' I . . . 

Kelung arid to ctiase search, etc., 'on the high seas: .· }V:itpin · 
. one niontl:j_ from the-~ignature of the present Treaty ~~e.J~la_nd 
of Fonrios,a and Pesoadores shall beentirely: evacmated VY th~ . 
French troops. · · -, · · · · · · "· · .· . d. ,· 

' < ·Art. X;~All· stipulatioh.s of former Treaties, ·Ag~eel!lent; 
. and Convimtions between France and China, which are not 

. Ifio'C),ified ~y the pres~nt Treaty, rem~in_ i;n full .fore~.. . .~ : i 

. : . The preser1t Treaty shall be ratified at once by, his 
. 'Majesty: the·Emperor of China, and ·after it shsJI have been 

ratified by the President of the French Republic, the excha:ng~ .. 
·. ·of ratificafion shall .take 'place at'·Peking w~th ·the lea~t pos~ · 

Sible delay. ., . ·. . '· . ' " 
.• Donefin quardruplicate at Tientsin, this 9th June, 1885, 

corresponding to the 27th day of the 4th moon of the 11th 
year of Kwang Sii. .. · · . ; ~ I . . . 

· (LK) '· (Sign~d) Patenotre., 
· (L:S~)· (Signed) Hsi Chen. . :. ; 

(L:S.) • · ·(Signed) · ti Hung-Ch3.:ng:~ .. · . 
'(L .. SJ · (Signed)' Teng Chang-~u. ',. · ,. 

·.·A p~ivate lette-r from Sir R6bert Hart to hisJr~~~d · 
1\h-. E. B: Drew, dated June 28; !"885, less 'than .thn~e·': 

.. . I . . . . . . •. , . , 

weeks af~er the signing of the Treaty of Tientsin, <tis-

'~. 

cusses brfe£ly tha~ great man's part in the bringii~g of 
peace. t · · · '' 

.:j. . ·'"· 

. ; . ;-~ .,l. . _' -.. ~ . 

"As for the peace-yes'! I am awfullfgladit has been zss. Sir 

hooked.· No one ~nows the work and anxiety it has. given :oo!!:'!.~;~~s 
me-:-:-or the strange respqnsibilities I h~ve to shoulder largely- .. the peace 

these last!twelve months. The negotiation has had a l:j_alf- .· 
·dozen most curim:i~' episodes . in it, ·and, were I' ~t 'liberty to 
speak out,i I could ~ake a most interesting-;-and dramatic~ ~ 
stor~ out jof it. Climpbe~lin'.,Paris ;work!'lq sp)el1<f!dly-';'~rid_ 
.earned out all my)ristructions ·most admirably. I don't 
think any ~ne will ~ay that China com~s badly out of the year's 
trial, l:tnd, as for the work that' re-established peace, I, looking 
at it critically, as if it were another:man's performance, :pro-
1'loU:nce it :'as good a. ·bit of ,work as ·it has been successful! 
Thank Heaven it is .over~nowr' • •· 

l . 
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" 
/\Section 50. England and Burrria 

t'<-· - ··--
Reference was made in Section 45, in connection 

'· with the death of Mr. Margary, to Burma. 'f&i~ry, 

like Annam, had long been considered by China to be 

J\.,FvagsaTstat€:~-i§:a:~.t~~~ ~;n~ the 
:Annam question the position of England in Burma was 
d.iSc{i;sea: 'Th.e settlement'"'pr~vides-a~p1easing contrast 
.:-.- ·--
to the bungled ar1d complex arrangements involved in 

; the Tonkin affair. 
Lower Burma had, in 1862, been annexed to British 

K India.·upper Burma wa; not -~nnexed, altho~h it' was 
\ ·~;:~d;;tooca' to he within the British "sphere ofhtfh;"y{ce." 

The expanding activities ofthe French b~ht about a 
. ...-==· - ==·· - ... ·-· 

state of affairs in which it seemed best to the British 

~fri"uxf~u.r·~§~ ..... afinex. _.delf!i!~y__Q£J2e7"'Bli~ to 
British India~ --A~cordingly~acoilveiltiOilWaS-peacea bl y 
;~~-;:;,~-;;:;,d signed at Peking on July 24, 1886._ The 
_pening of Tibet was left in abeyance, and the "tribute 
missions" of former times were permitted by England to 

proc.eed=t~P.e~~ It may be mentioned that only one 
1 uch mission went to Peking after this time. The P?Si

/. · ion of England in Burma was rooo nhed b ina. 

~~9. c.~nveo· W1J.~re,!1s_Her_Majesty_the_Queen of Great)~!i1'ain~and 
:~~~~~~!d Ireland, Empress of India, and His-Majesty-the Emp_eror 
JIJieC of_:.Q~ina:::l)§i!!-g.s,ii'le'ere!y_aeairous.t9-El~ a~p~rpetuate 

tlie relations of friendship and good unaerstanuing which 
q now~xist between their respective Empires, and to promote 

~
'and extend the commercial intercourse between their subjects 
and dominions, the following Convention has been agreed 
upon and concluded :--

On the part of Great Britain by Nicholas Roderick 
o..:go.l!Q:r;~ duly empowered thereunto; 

And on the part of China by his Highness Prince 
Ch'ing . • . and his Excellency Sun. . . . 

ARTICLE I. 
Inasmuch as it has been the pra.ctice of Burmah to send 

decennia~ Missions to present articles of local produce. 
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England agrees .that the•highest authority in Burmah shall 
send the customary decennial Missions, the members of the. 
MissionS to be of ·Burmese race. ' ""'•· :· ,• ;,. j . .. . ' . . . 1-j_ 

·i ARTICLE II. . ' ' 

China agrees that, in a.Il matters whatsoever apperta,in-
ing to :the authority and rule which England is now exercising 
in Burmah, England· shall be free to do whatever she deem~ 

··fit and proper. · · ' ·. · ' ' · · " · · · 
•· .. f ·.,, • ., ' 

•:' j ',· ' ARTICLE III. ' ~" 

: · ·' · The frontii~ri between Burinah and China to ·be 'm·~rked 
"", by a :Qeliniitat~ori Commission, and the ·conditiOns o£ -frontier 

trade f,o be settled by a. Frontier Trade Coiwention, both.· 
countries agreeing to protect and encourage trade between 
?h~na f and _ Burmah .. -.~ / ' . :. 

' ARTICLE IV. ' ' . . 

1 Inasmuch. a.s ·inquiry into .the circ~mstarices ·by the 
. Chine~e Go'vernmen~ has. shown· the existence of __ m_a.ny ob~ 

• s~~~es to..,.*~_J\Iissjo~~:~nJ:'!-:-~roy&~J,~tre"Sep~te 
~·-·. . .1\:rtmle:::ti@£ t~Cliefoo _ ~gr~ement;rruoE]1glanu""'-consents ~() . , 

/~!f. -counterman\:I'''Hie;:' ·""'-~forth"W'itfl· ..:. . · C ; ( 
·1 .. . v - el~tlle British Gov~rnment to Y' 

. . co :~!9:E.l!£~n"g~~nts !_or froB~ t;;:ade betv:;een Inal.a and \ \.,~ ~ ' 
. ' billet, It will Ee tneuut.s, of tlifl_CJjJllell~e Government, af,ter \1\fV . 
· c\ref\ii inquiry into the circumstances, ·to a.dogt measures . 
td.exliort ana· encourage t1ie people witli a vi~e pro- • ' 
nrotionandaevelopment'Oitr'aue:-'Sl\oilJa*it'"'l5e P-racticaoie, 
thTChinese Government shalnlien nroceea_c.ar&hillDP con~ 
sider T:fii"de..:R.!lgiilations; 6ut, ifiiis'uperable obstacles 'should 

· be tbtindto eiist';tlie British Government will not press the 
matter unduly. · 

I ' . ·. ' . . ~ '·, ARTICL~ v .. 
The present Convention shall be. ratified, and the rati-

ficati~ms shall be exchanged in London as soon as possible 
after:the date of ~he signature thereof. . • ' 

In witness whereof tlie respective negotiators have signed 
the 13ame ·and· affixed thereunto tile seals of their arms. , 
' Donein triplicate at Peking~this twenty-fourth day of 
.July} in the year of .our Lord one thousand eight' hundred , 
'l.nd leighty-six, corresponding with the Chinese date· the 

·twenty-third day of t.he sixth 'moon of the twelfth year of 
Kuang Hsii. ·. t>. "' . ' • , 

. . 

j ' • 

(L.S.) NICHOLAS' RODERICK O'CONOR. 
, (.Monogram) • (L.S.). CH'ING. 

(Monogram) (L.S.) SUN YO-WEN. 

.. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY READINGS 

See references to preceding chapter, and also: British Blue
Books: China No. 1 (1874), China No. 1 (1876), etc.; J. 0. P. BLAND, 

1~f'~ -~~:<i~_ngJ_N ~~I o~k, 1917); 'Y: }i'~MAYERS, T:eaties; ~Ill. ~._K. 
f]_oT:fGJ:th_"""-E1!;!_"ope_ a_ni!:_.-tlkW:a'!::_Fj_q_s__t _ (q_a~b:_prnv,_: .J'r_<;lss, _-_ 19!3); 
A:---R. CoLQUHON, Across Chryse (London, 1883); J. ANDERSON, 
Mandalay to Momein: A narrative of the two expeditions to western _ 
China of 1868 and 1875 under Colonel Edward B. Sladen and Colonel 
Honace Browne (London, 1876) ; A. BowERS, Bhamo Expeditions 
(Rangoon, 1869); A. CuNNINGHAM, The French in Tonkin and South 
China (London, 1902); VLADilli~_Russia <!!J_the~fic_a:ud..ff!A.Sibe~ 

:ian l?~wa_gJ0ndon,_!~~~ic11IE,"T~ _E::!g~i~ma..!J.i.n: ..,_,Chi~· 
~1;::-p:.: W. W. RoCKHILL, Diplomatic Missions to the Court of China 
(Allier. Hist. Review, Vol. III); China Review, Vol. III; R. S. GuNDRY, 

China: Past and Present; _!!.;,13_;.]\!oRSE,_]J:!-!e[1!_q~ig}'!~~~Re~atil,n~~I (_)_~~ 1~-
0hap. XIX, VQl. II, Chaps. "XIII-XIX. -----· ,,_ __ ---- ---- ,.._ -
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~
" 

s!_l_all_:Qe <aijowed t()_ ::J-et jp._el}t4:1l i!~-depend~ence. TJ:l~!:~ _shall 
B,_O~no-:inti;l:rf!?r~ncepffered;:n9r~"a;il);eq!!e.~ts·£gr:iQ!l.Qvations 
oQ_obtructoo~. ··~ .EiCh-:BhaTI.aia-theotlier iiieilforcement 
8ft1ielaws, nor"shall either allow its subjects to entice the 
people of the other country to commit acts in violation of 
the laws. 

ARTICLE IV. 
: · It wi!L_~CQIUpetent. for: ~ithe.r_ Qove!:_~.:t.o~ §~nd_ 7J PleniP.oty!ltiary-Mfiiisters, :with their .Jarp.ilies and_suites, to 

~ ~~s!de i~ ~he capita:I.oLthe.o~tlJ.§&, .. eithe:r;J).~l!!~-~eE..tJy_ or from 
£1me to t1me. . . . In the matter of therr hmng ground or 
buildings to serve as Legations . . . due assistance shall be 
rendered on either side. .·· 

./· 

/ARTICLE V .. 
. . . Officers of e!;n~iyalentrank-w.ill_m~tand correspond 

1th each 'OtheyJ:>D,.a Joo£ing,_o.:£:equality;_:_._::..Eo..rJ.lteJrai:tS-
.. ~io~ "'BtJ)iiqJiCl5l!.S.l.!J.f.:l_ss."th~:Qffi§.~1s,o(t~~ ~~countries_will 

addresscoinniunications to officers of their oW:n rank, who 
will report in turn to their respective superiors ; they will 
not address the superior officer directly .... 

ARTICLE VIII. 
4~t· the_p_oxts.appointedjn the territory of.eith13r Govern

m~t. tLwill. be competent for. the other to station Consuls 
for the.controLof its. own merchant community. All suits 
in which they (the Consul's nationals) are the only parties, 
the matter in dispute being money or property, it will fall 
to the Consul to adjudicate according to the law of his own 
State. In mixed suits, the plaint having been laid before 
the Consul, he will endeavour in the first instance to prevent 
litigation by friendly counsel ; if this be not possible, he will 
write officially to the local authority, and in concert with 
him will fairly try the case and decide it. . . . 

ARTICLE IX. 
At any of the ports appointed at which no Consul shall 

have been stationed, the control and care of the traders 
res~rting thither shall devolve on the l~cal authorities. . . . 

ARTICLE XIII. 
If any subject of either Power connect himself at any 

of the open ports with lawless offenders for purposes of 
robbery or other wrongdoing, or if any work his way into 
the interior and commit acts of incendiarism, murder, or 
robbery, active measures for his apprehension shall be taken 
by the proper authority, and notice shall at the same time 
·be given without delay to the Consul of the ·offender's na
tionality .... 
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\"' '' 1 .• ; . ·. . . . . ·. ' . ' . . . :: ,,· : ' : . .;;$ i ';• 
\ ,When aJ1nfsted·and brought ,up, for trial, .fhe· qfferider,,. 
]ifat. a port, shall be tried by the local authority arid the Consul 

. :'ti~~ee,~~l~,]l~\h~Ji~~~r~~6··;fJ1~~~~i:~i~·~=A~~~h~~e~tt~:: 
facts of the case to the ConsuL · · · . · ~ · .. · ; 
. . If subje~ts.of either Power shaJLa,~seinble :to :the' nu~b~r 

•Of ten or' mJre to foment disorder and commit excesses~ 'in 
~the1 domin{?*s of·the ... other; .or shaH induce s~~j:o,ts ,~H;~!le, : 
. other therem to oonspm:i with them for thl,l'domg,of•m]ury. 

, ,<~; to the ot~er jPow~r, t~e·.~uthbrities of thel_att.er shalJ:be free: 
" .at once to arrest ,them, · If at a port, their Consul shall be 

' .·~nf?rmed,' . inf o~d~r thi)>t he may ·t~}{e part ' in .• their 'tr,ial i ' 
. , . If m the m~enor,, the local authonty shall duly .try thelfi; 

., ·and shall officially . comml1nicate particulars to· the Consut · 
· T~i·eith.er ca~e capital 'punishment .shall beinflicted··at.t}le; 

' .~~ne ofth~ r~,i~on ofthe.o!f:~'" . '·:, ' .· • ,:>;. 
~. ~. · : .......... · ··1~'~;~~~\iedalTieui,;~l'C~j,.~ ... ·f:.· . · ~. 73,./f' 
, ~·; ~~~the. art M Chin~,J!!!<!P!!-t~.J).;J;;p~£tl~!l£1;..g!J;!!f~i~· . .. ;i: ·· -~ _ ... ,' 

· < · ~· -;~oi:0.!!J.fiai¥..,~ Acco:n:l,panr,jpg:_:t!f~ . ~fei~Xi;!t§.!;l!L~~~"~;!~il , , . · ~ ·, 
.. ' ·. ' . .d I 1 lit.,; . ...- ~ , f~%- a ··: ·-·n ' " < .. -~f)r~ .. ~ .. reg1l.~~iQ11S,.....;..The,,Treatyt,9 -,.;:~:wntswwpraetiCa' Y; · ' ' , . 
K:. :.::~~c.~~p.~~q~J:~pa1l~l1s~~l{.~~~fJ~~!::The ·tra .. ae ... , regu .. T.:·· .. :·, 

· .~i?ns .w~r1 i11.~ ~ost. wa}:'s siipi~ar:, t? ph?se in !orce. wi~~- . -_ 

·t·;W:~ster~l. Pp\:V:~rs. :T.l!~tem,}';~s,_4<?$='. no ·· ·::n~~~:-,~. 
vor~~tion". 'Clause nor w~s ~xtr~~~fl' 

r.r: 
.... 1 

' te(:l. n nmther~eount:rY....m!g.hlJJ1hljiQ!lli!§,..2~~f\,, , • •, 
p ra,te' llito the interior. for puq~oses· of traae. ,Tire ~ Iff . · ~; 

\ tules · m re£ere~ce ··to: these q ue~tiO=:;:;":'gi;;~=ii~id~. ' 
' ~ . ,J '. "·. ':. ~ ' ';. .: : t -: ~ :: "'. ' · ... ;; 

4 '! . ' ·.. ;:'[ ' ·' ··'i 

' , \\fhero.s it h~a ~ ~:;.:;n the Ti>at~ \hat ee~~u\ 
ports 'on th~ Seaboar,d •of the .tWO C!?untries,~p,all, be ap~ 
pointed . . ! it, is declared that these.,. port~ .. shall be ·as 

' ·"· follows :- ·I . . .... · ,, . ; ., · \,; ·. .J ' : . . -:' ' · " 

- . . , Ports designat;d bY ,.China "f~r confirH~~c·i~i 'int~~¢o~rse::. 

Z91. Excerpts 
,from Tr!.de 
Regula{ions, 
1871 ! . 

Shangh'!if'':"'f"onill:lii!f'g . . .*N1ngpo . '.4 K'iH:IMRg=:=?':Hank0w ~ 
Ti_entsin . ·1 Newcliw~g :·. 'Chefo.o .. ,:··C~htOn .. , ~.,Swat~~ 
Kmngchow . '• Foocliow . . Amoys . . Ta1wan ~. . Ta~sm . 

• ~ if 7 ' • " • ~ 

; y k·~Slis _ deJJ~~~~dqy,.Jai?,an0~~~.2ffici~ interNe~~~~~ 0 0 arila"(• .dJ.aKO ate ,• , sa·a·, ,, ogo ,·-: uga~a· . 
. : Ebisumi:iiatO ,, ·,·:;Nagasaki ·: ;."Tsukiji; · ' ' ' 

. / ."• 

\ .. -~ i .•. 
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ARTICLE II. 

Officials and merchants of both countries may rent land 
at the open ports, according to the local custom of each 
place. . . . There shall be no clandestine or forcible rentii1g, 
In the interior, and at the ports not open for trade, there 
shall be no renting of land nor building of houses. At the 
open ports, land may be rented for the subsequent erection of t; 
houses either for residence or business; the local officers shall 
arrange for convenient sites .... 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Chinese imports into Japan, after payment of duty at 
the Customs, may not be taken into the interior of Japan by 
Chinese; and Japanese imports into China, on payment 
of duty, may be taken for sale into various parts of the 
interior by Chinese .. only. Such imports shall be subject to 
duties and likin at the various inland Custom Houses and 
barriers en route. Japanese are not allowed to carry goods 
into the interior of China, on penalty of confiscation of the 
goods, and, furthermore, the off!=Jnder shall be 'delivered over 
to hi!;! Consul for punishment. 

ARTICLE XV. 

Merchants "of either of the two countries in the territory 
of the other may purchase at the open ports Native products 
and the goods of other countries, and, on payment of duty, 
may export the same; but they are not permitted to go into 
the interior to buy goods. The penalty for breaking this 
stipulation shall be the confiscation of all the goods concerned 
and the surrender of the offending merchant to his Consul 
for punishment. This and the preceding Article are enacted 
because each.-State has designated certain ports as open, 
to which cotllmerciaJ intercourse is to be restricted. 

/ 
A;_~tion 52. The Forrrwsan Difficulty, !871-1874 

4-ttention was called in the discussioh of the audience 

question to the fact that at that time the Japanese 

imperial government had appointed an ambassador who, 

on. account of his position, was received first and alone. 

Probably the main reason for the appointment of the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, Soyesima, was for --"·---------. 
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I 

.·. . I Had been careful to communicate to the Tsung-li yame~ 
-whate,1er well"authenticated intelligence· I received regarding 
eitl"\er it he Japanese ·expedi-tion~;to+Eorm9~;~a,..,.0.J'.JQB..;aMit~de · 
'Ot;th'm":lu ·anese':"GQ%tn:n;r(;lilt~t:Ci;t,.:was.,.n:ot,"uiJ.JS11:;£l~~end 
o .· uly, on my announcing my intention to leave PeJiiii.g-. 
Oil a .Jisit to the ports, that certain Ministers of~the '.'J3sung-li .·; 

ameh came to speak to me spo11.taneously of th~ }\oimosan .· 
ffairL Their object, apparently, was to sound me ·touching. 

lhe yiews of. foreign nations,. and the __ possibility;· of their' 
- ~upplying themselves abroakwith ships· and munitions .of 

,, . :,>vat./ ... ··. ·, (.; .· ' .. _-· .. · ' ·. ::_;·,,; --" 
I ' . . -II was obliged, to Tepeat that, whatever, the merits of.the Vie~s of 

case! the sympathies gf foreigners could :q.ot be strmigly with- ~o:~~n~ 
Chma until the Treaties were better observed, ·and that the -
pr()gr,essist,.t~ndency.,dlJ,~I\i!e~~t.;,ip,';,~~pan;~again,.hy~its:;.con.t.r.ast. 
Fith"'th~,,l'Q~gtJ!!<J1~r¥,..SPi~it.,_()f.,the..,GhiiJ.~s!l.,,~s§.W:&dly-IWP ... t4!'l 
l~tfet:. at ...,a,~dis!1,q;v:a,n~ag;e;,Ll}~~gg.,_zp~~.:...;:::.· ,The Con" 
fer~nce hore 'no 1mmedrate fnut. · , , · ; , • ·. 

I· Some~ibat·later, however, I had. occasion to draw the. 
at~ention of the Ministers to . the unguarded danguag~ of 
certain official documents relating to the Japanese que&tion. 
As the Chinese certainly did not- desite war ~with Japan, . 
nbthingcoilld be less wise, of course~ ~)lan to speak and write 
hi a fashio_n _that was i:J.qt unli!-ely _to produce irritation. · .· 
· f, This brought us nearer together- again, -and after· a long; -
conversation, in which', as I understood' them, the Chinese 
.f!. . . . . . ' . . ' 
' ' ' < 

-I, 
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ministers again expressed a desire to invite foreign represen'
tatives to unite in arbitration on the 12th of August, I laid 

~ before them a Memorandum on that subject. 
-'\c:lJ~~:f~ese The news from~Japan had become much more warlike. 

There'h'ia!Eeen·r~orted·a collision)n 'Forii:losa.-~T.he-Japa:nese
Gi:inerar ana -u1e -Cliillese -co:riimissioner ·naa .. been aiscussing 
an indemnity, as far as I could learn, to no purpose. The 
Minister Yanagiwara had left Shanghae for Peking, as the 
Chinese affirm('.Ai, in the middle of a correspondence with the 

~
ehinese Commissioner. Great .preparations for war were 
know!~:_ to be making in J'apan:-TheCI:iillese were on tlieir 
~iP.e ar@n.gJor~r_~sistance. :I hecameconvinced:iliaVwar was 
lmrii~~e!:!;fca!!rbe]t~~~~J(§_lelCh a blo~-[Sli~~en~ed 
were ~uc'K, the conse,guence wo~al)e most senous to all 

f~ ~o!!ti~~~?:t(ifc]!f:n:t-qr~~jr:i§ffi.!liry,=J suggestoo to the 
Yamen tliat £ore1gllPowers shoUld be at once appealed to, to 
neutralize for a given time the coasts and rivers of China .... 

Mr. Wade's After some further discussions, I wrote, on the 28th 
questions September, a note to the Prince of Kung, in which, after 

, accounting for my advice, past and present, I put five ques
tions, designed to ascertain, first, WJ..J3th_I~1LJ.fl~~Q~_in .. ~~J;lly 
?~sired arbitw;gj.Q~ra_t_all.?,...Jf_so,0 __ w_~1ij.,R2i.~ would be sub
mltt"edto tlie arbitrators? Wnetlier there was ground for 
believing that the Japanese would agree to arbitration? 
'Vhether the Chinese Government would make any overtures, 
and, if so, what, to the Japanese~ What course, if a rupture 
ensued, the Chinese Government would follow? 

In a short but courteous reply, of which I enclose trans
lation, the Prince informed me that the Ministers would call 
at the Legation for explanations. This they did, but my 
questions remained, in effect, without answer. · 

... I learned that on the lOth October, the High Com
missioner Okubo had written to the Yamen to say that, 
unless it were closed in five days, he should leave Peking. 
The Prince of Kung being absent, he subsequently extended 
this term .... It was not until the 16th October that the 
High Commissioner, when calling on me, entered, for the 
first time, into a detailed exposition of the claims of 

-Japan's Japan .... He had put two questions which, as I have 
·questions before stated, were, in effect, as follows :-Why has China 

not done her part in the. education of her. subjects? \Vby, 
when, for want of education, they have committed crime, 
has China _not punished her subjects? If China, argued the 
Commissioner, claims these savages as her subjects, she 
accepts the obligation of affording Japan the satisfaction 
which Japan has sent an expedition to exact of these people. 

I inferred from this conversation that the High Commis
sioner was not inexorablY. set -upon war~Therewas the ;,:;;;:;::c,.;,:::;::,:iii.i;,;;.,.;:;::;<=:iiiiiiiii _,__--

' . 
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lessp,~ason~t~at he should, be, ·as one of .the declared objects, . 
bt tpe expedttion had been accomplished by the . inflictip!l ' 
of 3i se~rer~ · chasti.selll.~n~:,upon. ·the peccant 'tribes. · A ·m'oney · 
payp:~ent Md(,m'faciW'been f9r·sbnie time·niatter of negotia-; 
tion', but indi:fec:tly, and I•h¥ ll,q official knowledge ofit. . . 
: < f Briefly the Chinese havirig shown some dispqsitioil to · . : • 
pay ~:Jnot as war expenses out as compensatlon-tot.lre· ·· .. 
f~t'tlie persons murtlma•Hy"'th"'e*'Form\isanwsavag~s);:~~~stiggey ' 
.still;' a.ccorililfgto;"th~C~~miM~i~d~Viied.to specify t~e 
amount,.· He . asked for some 3;000,000 dollars, and this: . 

. beiilg refused,. and'il'~gtiarantee for any payment being pro-
nounced impbssible, he Ff~pared to: leave Peking. ·.· •.· 

. : The Minister Y anagiwara, on the ground that the post
ponement of his reception by the Emperor of China was proof. 
,of ~riendly feeling towards Japan, was to a?compa:ny hi.s 
colleague. [ · . . ' , · · 
: .. ,,The Corilmissioner himself called to take leave of me on 
Saturday thJ 24th of October. !· ,. , Having heard tlie .Cqni-

. missioner's statem<::nt; I went immediately to the house o~ 
th~' Grarid. ~pcretary . Pao, and urged, him to move the Prince 
of Kung to say at on.ce,.,;w,hat money China w~:mld pay (the 
Comniissione'r, be it observed, did not insist upon describi...'lg 
th~ payment: as for war expenses); also,.in what way the pa~"'1 
ment slioulq be guaranteed. ·. Failing any other means, )f 

.. the . High .<pommissioner w~uld ()Ons~nt, I would ~yse!f 
guarantee tJie payment prormsed. . , .,, . . .. • i ,: 

On the following day, I was authorized to offer the Com: 
missioner 5~0,000 taels, a fifth as a, compe~sation to' th~ 
.families_ of :the murdered Loochooans; the remainder not 
,as war-indebmity, hut to meet· the miscellaneous millor 
.expenses (etentually specified) whi?h . the expedition h'ad 
oc.casioned ~ap~n.. , · •· . · · : . . _ 
•. ·. The. Comm1sswner, I was relieved to·fmd, agreed to put 
of£ his deparlture, and, with myself asl.ntermediary,he resumed 
negotiation~'with the Yam€m. · · ·. · '~ 

·· The difficulties in our way were, first, in form, as to t:he fa~~d fo1' -

wording of ~n agreement in such: wise as.not to make it appear 
···that-the a'Ct of either. Power, China or .Japan, ;was dependent 

on the bidding of the other; and next, in substance, as· to 
the dates of the essential acts,. the eva011'ation of.. Formosa 
by .Japan, /a:n~ the payme:p.t C?f m:oney -by China,~arid the 
guarantees ror the _Performance -of these acts. . -

At last, after s1x days' debate, the agreP.ment and guar
ant~e . . . :J!e!!.=s~yYthTHi~hw~ommissioner Okubo 

_ :and tlie'Mimster Yana~wara at.theYamen .. · .. _ 

·~~ . Owing' to the interventi~n twice o£· Mr. Wade .the 
- -- mrrw-·"'~ 

~wo. countHes, cam~ -to,, an ·agreement'".,which..,wa§!..,f!!~~ea- i 

~ I . . , . , . 
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on _Octo_ber 31, 1874. This was contained in the fol-
i~;ing documents: - "'"~--~-

Instrument recording the several Propositions considered by the 
two Contracting Parties, and the action which both agree 
shall be taken thereon. 
Whereas, the subjects of every Government are entitled 

to its protection against injury, an obligation rests upon 
every Government to adopt measures by which their safety 
shall be provided for, and should any trouble have come upon 
(the subjects of) any particular Government, it is incumbent 
upon that Government_ to institute inquiry and take action. 

Certajp, ;!";:t p_anese~s_ubj_e,c.ts __ _ba ving, .. Jw~11·-:wantonly _mur
deredjly"tliel.iiit%l~_iroed.saxages of.Eormosa,.theGovernment 
of""Ja,Pall,' !~gaf4i-J1."€;,.,_ th~se -~a __ y~ges::a,j~espop-_sib)e_ despatched 
a force agaiiis~~tliem to exact satisfaction. All- _l)nderstanding 

•../.. lfas--now ·ffileri-G:ome:to witrethe Governmen:f of China that 
-., this £6ic~ sliall~bt;~ withdrawn; and certaill--farth~r :steps _taken ; 

all'wliicli-is=set}.Qrl~ in the --~hl-ee Alj;fCie_:?)?llo~g : 
- Article· I.--- The present proceedirigs having been under

taken by the Government of Japan for the humane object of 
affording security to its own subjects, the Government of 
China will not therefor imnute blame to it. 

';E Article II. The,.G()ye~nment of China will give a c~rtain 

·,~ ;~c~~:t~:~~<i~~,~~~~nf~~~~!\fii%~~r~~ta:~~ 
ISmldings erected by the Japanese on the ground, the Govern
ment of China is prepared to retain for its own use, and it 
agrees to make a farther payment on this account. The 
details of the engagements on these points will be elsewhere 
stated. 

Article III. All correspondence that this question has 
occasioned between the two Governments shall be cancelled, 
and the discussion dropped for evermore. It will be the 
duty of the Chinese Government to take such steps for the 
due control of the savage tribes in the regionS referred to as 
will for ever secure the •navigation (along their coasts) 
against any farther atrocities on their part. 

Guarantee or Engagement referred to in the foregoing 
Instrument. 

Paper attesting an engagement entered into. 
In the matter.of the savages of Formosa, reference being 

had to an understanding arrived at with the twO Governmeiits· ~·-~ 
(of China and Japan) by the British Minister, Mr. Wade, 

-and to the instrument this day signed, recording the action 
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i, .. I ... 
to be. taken~ respectively by the two.,parties thereto, the - .. • 
Chines~ Gove~nment will at once .gi1e the srim'•of 100,000 _ 
taels _to compep.sate the families of t.he shipwrecked Japanese· f; 
who were killecil. In-addition to this; the Chinese Gov'ernille11t~ ' 
wi1l not fail td pay a farther sum of 400,000 taels on account ; 

.'of tl!~ expens~~ o_ccasion~d -by the ~onstruction of roads; a~_d· 
erecpwn of buildings whz9h; when· the Japanese troops. are 

. withdrawn, the Chinese Government will retain for its' own • 
use.c .; It is farther •agreed that on. (or by) the· 2oth day of 
the)2th month of the 7th year o£:the reign Ming Ch]h (.J:apft.:o 
nese ~tyle). aid 'on the.•12th day ·of_ the. I~th trionth on.~~; 
13th· year of ·the · rmgn Kung Ch11! (Chinese style*); tlie 
Governmentbf Japan shallwithdraw_the whole 6£its troops; 
and the Go~ernment ·of China shall pay the whOle of'~he 

: money, , peither party being behind -t~e time now_ f~xJi~, 
The . paymerlt of' the sum guaranteed Will not be comple0d . 
by, the Chin~be Govermrient so long as any part of the troop~ 

· of'the··Government ofJapan be not .• w:ithdrawn. ··- · · ·6 
This in§truinent is drawn up iii guarant(}(3 ·of the agree:'. 

ment. (It i1s in· two ·parts .whereof) each party to it re~i~ _ ' 
. . I . '" . - . . . . . . . . .. ' .. ;: .. ,· one. 

~ - I , . .. 
,1[: ~ There lis no -keener ~bserver of events and ·conditio~~ 
f:\}ri Ch'ina t$an lW:;"'J.~O':'":P~'}n~, c;.§CH11etime .~ecreta' . _ .fo 

·. Li-~-er§::;Jn:t~-,~!ld_'~thor.,of several~>:al?~Pl~;.z~o~~·: . · .. 

l~n ~t.~.~r;_Ea~t. ':~~ h~f>-"'.YJ;,.,Jf!f?1;fJ;J:~0?JrJ~."''M;~,,~J?J~~g~ 
. l~E'!tiscus,s~ng.,L~,as~ll,:A~pl9:rp.at__gwes::ail\:te:ry;,m_c_Islre com\ 

.;r.litt~rz~!:Y-~.D,J£~t~&JJ.2c~""£>J.Jk.~~~~~~n 
/ ~~~~ro~g"'~~!W,sLe~~~~=~~ .• - _'" . ·, · 

•l ' 1 . . . . ... . 
': · ;::·~· At ·,'ah, .. eariy:nericid: .of hiir diuionia~ic. career IX h~J._.,oc

' ... ~asio"itt{J':"'r'ltail!fui:Htt•Ki;u_~~J!~~Qns;wi!JP!¥~ eiivez_s ;.ofl"J_:tp_an 
~e 6onduc_teu .on _Lil!~~- ~ ijilf~rJ3nt from. th-9se 

. \Vl_i\ ser,~7eu .lll&: m ?ea1m~x. 'tltii:;£.0~rguean Pow~ss . 
. l.i;~m~rrm_g~g~_!;l~LI±i.t~J;;;;PJ?lili.2,~~.M~~~Wk;;!!.e~e_££~e 

~; 8J4 :.. . :W iJ~&;~!~l}.;~S · 

294. Obset~ '. : 
vatioos on u,e·: ,. ' 
dillloinacy 
involved 

_ . _;, . . :~ _ '" ... _ ~e_cqnomJc rorces 
i1lll"~¥1-ml~H~rzra~a~termffi~£Hl1:!~n .. - ·f~~~Q~-

,~~n .. n~was,,m_l874 tliat. qn.ll?h_fi~st -li£ ..;s~~£u~ cause}o .tL 
r,y!,h;}~.:t"~~f(e~trJ>2}\;'~~""3:l1~1P:Jl.JNl~s *of,.Dai -WJ:R~:i _m "":'i'. 
tliat"':y:e~LI5I.ung;g~~J1..l!g~...J1aSl.Y;t .a:u,a. :r.oss~ole . 
t"'o conceal from :the world China's ·defenceless conditi9n by .the · 
.IDcp't"dien%.Gf!bu:ewoff!the-'Japan{)se"fprces~wliimi'l)."t'<fiiiVaded 

JCL ! - ·: .... . . . ,.. ' ' . ·. <' 
t . , 

·*Dec~mber20;~1874; · ' '~.· 
'. ~· ' . 
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Formosa on the flimsiest of pretexts. In that same year 
~~o he ~~S~C)!~Eed ·mat::'tlie-~evices • ~~ · t\t~~_:()~~!~u_:nl?~cu. 
tion w}:nch us!J.ally: _serv~~hu;_purposes.I_n_dea!I!lg WitJi Euro. 
peans· ~ere. u~l~§s .. "~en_applie,9. to_the_;TaJ?_anese~ttiemselves 
pastriiaster~-iii __ the arts a1l.d- craft~. oCQ~lfnt!:il diplo~~cy. 
The Jamtne~_Co~missioner.,_~o.y.~~hill!~,~~mtrt:sted_ by his 
Governmentwitntlie-settleinent of the Formosa question, 
gently but firmly declined to ·discuss matters· with Li, and 
rnsistect·mdransacting'his'b"tisiness With the' CenirarGovern· 
ment direct. The Embassy which subsequently reached 
Peking did not even trouble to call on the Viceroy at Tientsin. 

KLi's. fir§t_!?~,P&:r:i~lJ.ces_with_the. Japanese .. were. sufficiently 
' '\_Jiu!Jliliating 't0.iii9~ease·liisiiistiric'tive ilislilie and~fear' ()ftJi'"em; 

'Sufficient 'to account for -hisceaseless .efforts-oflater-years to 
intimidate them by the advertisement of imposing forces, 

., .. and to check them by conceding to other Powers vested in-
~~-· terests in the regions chiefly menaced by .Japanese ambition. 
· '\R::Ta;from . ~h!213~A~'rt:~EY7~~~,~~ ?f. Jtis .. ~plom~ti(W;N:.eer: we f~d 

· ..-· .t;;;)e~ence ·()L~~1s ~ec:_o~.· 1~10n pf tlie .fact t~at t.h~ d~nge~ whiCh 
\._Y

1 
.tlireatened from tlie East was more form1dahle than from the 
West, becaiise.)lie' interests. arid ·ambitions'"of the European 
Powers wcre":not:C-entred:·mie those .ofc Japan, ~ori territorial 
expansion a;t CJ!ina'~ expt;nse. · 

', . . ~ .,. ..... ~ ..._,,.,_,. _,..,;.....~ ......... ~ 

!o_t_!he ~=t y!l,u.:~~~~J.!I1~nt. ot_~e .. s9}uti9n of 
China,'s-early difficulty with her eastern neighbor is that 

of Mr. Michie. 

\

295 •• ,. The ~ Within six years of the revolution of 1868 an expedition 

~~<:;:';~~of wa:s.:~e?t~.~ii.~"f.a __ ~-~~e-cn ... in .. _e_' ~"ffilarut. ·T. ·o. f."'.H'o. r.m .. o .. s.a •.. --... T __ hrou&h 
:;tt.~!ent the gooft.,.Qifig_e_1\-~,SJ~~:~~,J3.!'1Yis]:.t~~:"t~r ... ID: 

_ 1 1 Pelq~~ii'T-!>e}J:e~? ~n«: __ twq__ egJ.pire_s_]-·aJ!~ ~!~Ite_q., a~he 
;Tapanese f~rces . Withdrawn. They were VIrtually oought 
off, a proceeding c:h'aracten8ed 'bv Sii'R-Parkes.as .Jmsilia:ill-
inous on- the:_paii_oCthe eriinir~ ofChi_ni: ·The transaction 

(really sea~e_(~li~)iiJ~-of_ 'CJ:iin~;-ln ~~ve~~i~i~g,Jo}:Iie ~"~ild 
\that ~ere ~al3~ nc~e:r:!:lp~re ~~ICh was _rea~y}o_p~~· b1_:1t !l?t , 

J.,· re~,<jy to fig~t. _The euphemiSms under whwli the ransom was 
7 &isguised-dec'cived no one unless it were the Chinese them-

~elves .. Th(,'l vast cessions to Russia, incredible as they ap-

/

peared, h;td at least the palliation of a dire emergency, and 
verbal equivalents i.n the s_hape _of. prom .. ·.·se. s of deliverance 
therefrom. 'l'he ~uhmil3.§!ggjp_J..~pa!l,~OU~th_e_qt;h~nq~ ,was 
m,,jtde i~,a ... ti:rpe ..... o!,~.,?P;:P~:i:!t!iY~ e~_s_e. · .... ·~ · 

Tlie).nq_ill!;l!l.:t.had yet_ a furt_her significance. The pretext 
<?~.!.he :.Japan~semvasi~ll.- i·as)njuries dcme_ ti"3E!J>'wr!3clied 
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If one were to examine the condition of European . states 
to-da:y, he would find that they are enlightened just in propor
tion as the feudal idea was worked out to its ultimate issues, 
and wherever, as in southern Europe, t~e,.,Qent·rjfpgalJ>_owe~ of 
feudalis~ Wi1,_8 checked ~ the cent.z:iRal J>OWer i:J! ecclesiasti
ciSillone find.s·aloweigra<re-df eilliglitellmerit~tdifcatiQiia'nct 
['i~e:Iiberty:=motherword.s-;-' "tne ... "feu'dal system is a 
clirysalis state from which a people are prepared to leap into 
the full light of free self-government. Neither China nor 
Korea has enjoyed that state, and it is therefore manifestly 
impossible for them to effect any such st.artling change as. 
that whi2_.h' transforme!LJ!1pi.~,:u_in_a_single_dp_Qape_fr?m a 
cruehtnuoigoted exclt.tsivenesino-a.n- onen aria-enthusiastic' 
w~a~U!e.::'I~ea<}]£_.}j~~§tfug:£c;;th.'Wn~I'ni~<Q"rom a co-
coon, Eotli Cliina and Kpr:_ea mpst be incubated like an egg. 
-=J?·i~'"""worthwhll~ asking wh;th~r~ltimate results-: 
of a slow and laborious process like this may not in the end 
bring forth a produ.ct superior in. essent. ial respects to that 
which follows the almost magical rise of modern Japan; or, 
'o. carry out t.lle"iiletapnor ,' \\·hetller -tlie product~f a;n:egg-is 

not likely to be o£ greater value than that of a cocoon. In 
order to a clear understanding of the situation. it will be neces
sary to follow out this question to a definite answer. The 
world has been held entranced by the snlendid military: and 
fl~\::~l'1£cnieyemep~S:oJ:J"RJ?~ii, a11di'fiionly natural t-iiather 
signal capacity in war should have argued a lik:e capacity 
along all lines. This has led to various forms of exaggeration, 
and it becomes the American citizen to ask the question 
just what part Japan is likely to play in the development of 
the Far East. One must study the factors of the problem 
in a judicial spirit if he would arrive at the correct answer. 
The bearing which this has upon Korea will appear in due 
course. 

'\Yhen in l~§~.,_theJ:OF',2!...QU.h.El-.MLlf!tQO"'<>.r: .Emperor of 
Japan_lia(fbeen vindi~,2:ted i.I!ll8'Eg~y; .. ~aU'gainst many 
of~t.ne-reu'dar"Sarons, the'Shogunate was done away with 
oncefo~J'l!z-"'alliftile "ictci~ntralisiiig:'tiie_g,o.x,ernmentof· 
~as com..IJlete. But-illoi'derto guard against· insur
rection-it--Wa,s~aifulliedwise to.GOJ?.pe! all the barollf!_ to take 
up their residence il!. ';roykQ, :where t;i1ey""'cou1cr b"e-watclled: 
!'!QsJXe.§§ijita:~<!~We ~isQ.auding o_(t~ ~~11~(-2f:-fetainers 

-;!- Thesamnrai of"tlie~barons. These samurai were at once the soldiers and 
•""'=--- t.~Y~~cKolfrs.~f.T~paii.:

4

rii onehandthey held tfie" sword and 
in the-other·a boo.K; not as in medieval Europe, where the 
knights could but rarely read and write and where literature 
was almost wholly confined to the monasteries. This con
ee~~~ion .. <?L.J>_gx~~S?-al. .}"~l..4~ .. inteJle«tu.aJ,...power...in.,. tne ~siligle 

. ~lass calle"d' sainu~:i £~~~.r.,gr.eater,...:m:~sgge,.,among 
.., . ·'' .. 
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of the habiliments of the West, and he paid no attention to 
the forces by which those habiliments were shaped and fitted. 
The position of woman has experienced no change at all com
mensurate with Japan's material transformation. Religion 
in the broadest sense is less in evidence than before the change, 
for, although the intellectual stimulus of the West has freed 
the upper classes from the inanities of the Buddhist cult,. 
comparatively few of them have consented to accept the sub
stitut~. C~!ili\t;_ia~i!\}C-)l~li\ . .ll!~d.!l_.!l!Pii:IJ~!: a_q~11.£e~-- ip. •I apan 
than m Korea lierself, and everythmg. goes to pro.v:e that 
Japan~nstead.rofdlg~ng.untiiS':hestruck the spring of West
ern culture, merely built a cistern in which she stored up some 
of its more obvious and tangible results. This is shown in 
the impatience with which many of the best Japanese regard 
the present failure to amalgamate the borrowed product 
with the real underlying genius of Japa.nese life. It is one 
constant and growing incongruity. And, indeed, if we look 
at it rationally, would it not be a doubtful compliment to 
Western culture if a nation like Jap!!-n could absorb its intrinsic 
worth and enjoy its essential quality without passing through 
the long-centuried struggle through which we ourselves have 
attained to it~ No more can we enter into the subtleties of 
an Oriental cult by a quick though intense study of its tenets. 
The self-conscious bahblings of a Madam Blavatsky can be 
no less ludicrous to an Oriental Pundit than are the efforts of 
Japan to vindica·te her claim to Western culture without 
passing through the furnace which made that culfJJre sterling. 

The highest praise must be accorded to th~' earnestness 
and devotion of Christian missionaries in Japan, but it is 
a fact deeply to be regretted that the results of their work 
are so closely confined to the upper classes. This fact throws 
light u:eon th~ !>Lat~w.e;nt _that. there _is .a,g~ea(gap :'bef~:een 

·theupper and lower classes there. Even as 'we are w--riting,* 
word'-comes from a "keenly observant traveller "i:ri. Japan "that 
everywhere the Buddhist temples are undergoing repairs. 

It is difficult to foresee what the resultant civilisation of 
Japan wi1l be. There is nothing final as yet, nor have the 
conflicting forces indicated along what definite lines the 
in_iep,s~_nationalism~of_the Japanese will develop. 
~~ut-let-us-!ooka£1!i.,_e_~h~~ ,~!g.e o~,,Ji~~~~?-~'!re. :f!~-~e 
IS Chma, and w1th her Korea, for tliey are essentially one m. 
general"'temp~r;"-~'];:fi~y"'miijg'"'Wi.thcihi:ense"loyalty to thepast. 
~Hey are t!l§!:(fughly conserv_aJ;jve.- -N o~_liow will you explain 
it-~-somewoUld-say that if 'is pure obstinacy, a wilful blind-. 
ness, an intellectual coma. a moral obsession. This is the 

/' 
/* 1906. 

.. 
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.easiest,. ap1 S{lper£i~ii.t!ly\tfie most logical, ·expla~a;tion:·. }t:. ~· 
.saves t1me1and troub\e; and after all, wha~ do~slt}n~tt~~? .· 
It matt.ers ;much,every .way. .It does p.()t ~e<;mm~ 1fs.to pu~h: 

,the: momep.tous. _qw!lstron aside, because ,those, Pe_<!P!e. :t!'!'l. 
· 0ontemptib'le. ~·.Four hundred millions ,are s3,s~d .froni co.n-,. 
te;np~ by t~eir.very ':iuimbers .. '. ';['h~re js an expJan3:ti<;m,. a~d.: 
a ratwnal one.· · . " .. . ··' :... . . ,. , . ·~ :, . ::,·. '· 

: b~~ m.iust ~ot forget .. that these ,pe6pl~ are posses~ed, .~.La, ''{beir social 
socwl systetn that has been worked out through l9ng centur~es, , system · 

and to sucli fine Issues that every' individuaJ,h~a,s his se.t p~a~e · · 
.·and, val~e. ~· ·The sy,stem is comprehe-qsive,• consistent an~ · 
. homogeneofs.' It differs widely)rom1 o~rs,., hut, has sufficed· 
to ·hold th9se .peo~les together ~.nd give :thetn.~ il!_l:tional)ife 

, 
1

, '· ~f.wqnderflfl ~enaClty, .· Ther:e mu~t_,'be solf-etj:ung .1-qthe ~ys~. 
tern, fundalljlentally good,· or else;1t would I}()t~ have)1e~dH.o-\ '· 
gethi:w.Jo~ ·!all· these centuries w.ithicornparatively so lit~l6 ; 
modification.' ' . . ' . > ;, ···,;, ,, . . ...• . . 

'. ·:W e4h'~ver.:seeii-,.. h()W . the. ·Japa~es~ .• W~i:~. ?haken,.~u(' of . 
th,e._!;_r, !?1:}-g' c,lul~gr~~ _sl~(:)p. :J?y.a)u:tpP?"c•.()Q~,\n.na:y~$lE.,~()f),£~rcu.m-. 
stances. There are.doubtless' po·sstble .combmatwns .whwh 
InTg.ht""sfmil~rly' affept China and: Korea: •but the -differende :· ' 
in. tdrhp€n:arhent between them alld the Japan'ese reri.dersit. , · 

. ·highly imprbbable that we shall ever see:anjrthi:rig so ~pectabti~ ., 
~ lar, as that \:w~ic~ occurred in J~p~p.. -~iit.v~;·c!tlts· .• 1}V~~e · 

ever ,more · dtsstmilar=than .. Confucmmsm .. a:rrii,Buuuli'Ism.; ana.,· · 
n"'we""'t\r~re t'o~ooncbnseinto a singleseii~~rtce tli~ reaSOn ~\yliyt~ • , .. , 
Chin~ and;tlt~rea ~c~~ neve!.' follow J~pan:s.examp!e it "·ou!d,:: . ' .. 

, '- be th1s: tna~"'the .. Chmese and:-Koreail.,.temijframent>;.followed .:.iL' · 
·-~. the. mil,te!itli~£iG;.b"tri't":'Of':c@flmimiislll;~:?ut:;the;'-Japanes~. ,;n:- . 

""ll ~-.."'-w.:;:,wl·*i··w,_m._wf"B-a.alf· ' · • o · oweu,uu~.1uea1SulC ,uenu,O, ,;· ·,U.: ... :;~1'\J"l!.·"· . .. ;. ·.:., , ; _,. 
·.. , .· Now,. 1w,litt'":u·. tlie""'W.· ~st; ,iif'·s· tea".a'of .merely I.ending its . wliat .. shan 

• ' ' .. , . . u· be the rela-... : 
':.t superficial integument~ to. China,andKorea, should leav~ ,a ·, tions o,f East 

the harmleds .and 'iriconseq'{lential customs of those" la~ds and West? 

'intact, :·and \should attempt instead•to reach down to some ,, 
underlying moral an~ frmdani~:ritaLp~iriciple and . begiu a 

·transfotniatibn' from .:within;',,torking. outward;, if,· instead o£ 
. {)itrrying ·'on· I campaigns' agaiqst :pinched. feet. _and infanticide', ' 
; 've s~ould strike .straight at:the. root of,the .ma~ter, and. by 
. giving t,llem) the .·secret of ~ est~rn ~ultur~.!ma~e }t £ possi?ll:' 
· for therr1 to evolv;e a new.~c1v1hs~twn embo~ymg all t~e c~!ture · 

otthe .. W JSt,.·Jibut exptes ... s~d-~n~.er. m .. ·.s·'.of·p·ri~nt~. l)ife. ~n~. h ... al>.i.t.l' 
Here. would· be an. ach,tevement· ;to, be, proud of, fo.r It~wmJ.lc1 
prove -that .our. cu~ture,_is, fu!ld3~·.J::nental, and ~!}a~ :i~, ~oes .nl?t \ 
;d~pend f~r j its r'vi~dtcatiol_l, 

3 
up.~I_l ,1t~~ ~er~i%YyStJ:lleil;~S -~f.: 

:\Vestern Ide, . . "o·c •.. , ,., , '¥' ·, ·''' , .,,. • i 
..-:1. , And hefeiA.lies tlie'P.athos;oi;'iorea's~P.ositi~ti';d~r;, 
r···~ .. l~ing"a'S"'Slieldoes:-i!l,~~!!Tof!'J:~~~~~.ot"gairifr~mi . 

t'h~h)ower more tlian tliat Jl.ower IS cal!al5le of~~ notlimg " . I ~ . . 

. 'r r . ,. 
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more than the garments of the West. She may learn science 
and industrial arts, but she will use them only as a parrot 
uses human speech. There are American gentlem~n in Korea 
·who could .lead you to country villages in that land where 
the fetich shrines have been swept away, where schools and 
churches have been built, and where the transforming power 
of Christianity has done a fundamental work without touching 
a single one of the time-honoured customs of the land; where 
the hard-handed farmers have begun in the only genuine 
way to develop the culture of the \Vest. That culture evinces 
itself in its ultimate forms of honesty, sympathy, un<;elfishness, 
and not in its use of a swallow-tail coat and a silk hat. Which, 
think you, is the proper way to go about the r~habilitation 
of the East? 'fite_on]y,yeJlo_w_perilpQ_ss!ple lies,i!!_ ~_!l~ing 
of the Orient with the thunder-bolts of the West, without at 

........... ~ .... --, ---~ ------- ·,·-s:r-;~- ----- -:;;;,"'--~ ............ ~ .... .......-~,,_..,.. ___ . ..£_~--'".- --.. -~ 

~h!,._~~~fi~g~g ~! pJie. m~ral,for.cps .. which.:Wl~!~restrain 
lier m dimr use. 
't:~ -- ... -

~e= accomp~i~ i!lt,e~~JL!:!g~earison ojf af!.!l'n 
-~dJS9E13.~..:~as.p!l~lis.~~-11! !~§~ 5by.,J>ro~~f>s9r -1Yllliam 
Elliot Griffis. Written before the relations of the two 
c:::::=---- -- ~----
countries had become of the significance that was later 

attached to them and by an admirer of both lands, the 

discussion is unbiased and stimulating. , -
~-~ 

Th!l_Q.qrean socia_L!H~~qal.5y,&eJ8,,$ll£nQ~ntJy weak 
in hermirdavs_, "has sliown it.selfui1able tO'Witllstanctthe 
re,Peated"""sli'oc'i{_ 9Cattii,ckbJf:-eager-ana covetO!lS foreig:y.ers, 
nor 'wi]lit· ever-be able~ven -in a 1ll'easurT,' ~defeii'ci' itself 
ag~h_~fierce_~nd"'t.nielentiiig greedof tl;ie strol)g nations 
intrenched upon -w;-scm; except by complete r,eorga.nfzation. 
B.<!~~ t~J;, o~~qf~rms_::~llQ Jhe_~~ari,~};~:l}st F~ge if 
9:ie, Qgr~~-~- -il;~~ ~ ~o: _p~e~rv:~, tl:iei!:.J.lBI2..~-~~,... T~e~ 
atw~ !J.as _l:ieen_th~ bone_of e<ontentto:QJ:iet.w.Q~v,je~. O!lS and! 

greedY,J'i~---one -foreign_govefririieiitby crafty(liplomacy 
secures t.lie right of cutting timber valued at millions of dol
lars, another gets mining concessions, others propose this 
or that industry or supposed line of production which depleted 
the trea..<~ury. T~ i:rp_P,_~veri~~d kiggd?m has not only wasted 
many millions "'f 'Clollars=6£-treasurif'in-fuolis~enterprises; 
but is deprived of its natural assets in timber, metals, fisher
ies and industries. 

The problem of bringing Corea int-.o harmony with her 
modern environment is only in some features like that of 
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CHINA'S RELATIONS WITH JAPAN_:_l87l:-l895 

i . '· ' . ' --.. ' ' . ·: 
The :f)ressing .of Russia~tg,.J;~~~iatic seaboard has'_ 
. ..,.;:z;;zw=; ~~~~.~~a;;._..._ .. ....,.;e:;;e;ta;,,,..._-.,_1'. -

beim:\ noted ,in i that countrY,' s deaJing~.._~ig_l_t..,;JJ4in,a,j;o.__.j;.he 

·.~--peace negotiations of 1860. It is-not"to.be .wondereq ~t 
-- · ·_ t'H'ltt:'.Jl an ... was .. ~J9.!QJ!§ •• ..9f,~tp.e.rdesigp.s of Russl11jp 

'•· · ~~~r.East,i·" n~st~~g~~.UY.s&~~J?.~~\k!f_R,Big~?!?~ 
Ji g.owrf.e.~tl~Q.? .,t~.,:P~~~i.<?ili&o.4~:~.~-~--;~~9-J~fa.~.~~p~&~~~:·.: 
7· . ae8ign$'~;cJUiia:iild~KO'rea";'ill~e;iil;piitct:! 

,~_,g:ls~--~-r:.,_~~,: -~-,'T~-~:. ;· -.: __ :'··~~~~_,._.·~~~~:~-~, 

.· J 

/ 

. _ When,in 187
00
5, the Jananese were forced to ced~ the !>O~th- 298. Russia, 

-~!.~Ji~~.§.iiTii~J~~~~lii~i-~jffE,~ ~:!::·:~or~ 
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~. ior1s .o . .._S.tP.e.c.latt. er. -became .. o. nly-.too-. ap.parent;~and-tt.le fears 
o~ tlJ.e Japane§e were ar0used:c ...._U!l!J?.&~~isting_c.onditions 
~~~~~-~j~o rig_ht t?. inte,!"\'~_ric_jt ot_he .~u.ssjan.,.'l_~~~tained a 
cess16Ji of Korean terntory from the Climese. It· was thus 
necessary "for her to estaolisli"slich'arignt":~-,fl1ereuponensued 

- a:£:rtz~2!1g"""§:U"'d:\W,[fi;l~£~c~a'ispqjit\:bi£(\y~~ .. J_apal1 and. China 
as to which nation should exercise paramount .influence in 
korea.- 'At one time J aj:ianeseinfiuellce was' in \;he a,;C0ndant; 
at another that of China. ~n .• ~~§§.~~h-~ .;pla.t,i_(!?-:;J • .J?~twcen 
O~jna aJ;td .J:apan.wer~~:;;<4ti.$!,!~Y ~tra~_e,q.;.,:~!.f~;_g~~..-£ndeav
bred touttltze .the OPR~rtum~y:an1}: obtam a. lease. ,of, Port 
f-.a~ars;i...i.P-Korea. At the same-'time~ in order to· distract 
the attention of great Britain, Russia encroached on the Af
ghan frontier. For a time there was danger of war between 
Russ~a and Great Britain, and, in order to chc~ck Russia't; 
designs in the Far East, Great Britain occupied Port Hamilton 
in. the Korean Straits. Difficulties were, however, smoothed 
over, and Great Britain again evacuated Port Hamilton. 

It had become evident to the Russians tl1at, if they 
:were to obtain full value from their position in the Far East, 

:r~~~;rta~ hey must .. imp~~~Jh.~~£2.1fl.ll.lY~~i9~Hzn_~ •. P~~?J~i.J!~,ria; 'ft... .. 
"- ria ~:11JlN1~M..££!.1-~l~.~I!--·-~1Y!.~great _S_ili~nan ra:l~~S'Y .. to T 

VIMJ\vostok was commenced:. 13ut six thou~mtle~ of 

lrea's 
>Sition 

!ail way~ is )yast~ uncier:takip.~ ;:J!.l.l1,}nany_y~-~~ ~~~e toplapse 
before the ·ta:-;k cotild'"be· completed. :-~ :· -- --- " ---- .. 

.._ ~::'-:-···."-'Korea. was, .1:rJ_oreo~:eE;~~Jii~~::l,"ar~~sf,2r,:~9~. ex: 

l
.,pa~lS~2I?:. ~.;ltP~ll:~S..Ef. r2~,..H •. ~sjn clos~ W:8~~t:.Y to 
V~P.-~,,,Jt._:y~~,_a_.Jicnmsula wfitch,.-.once-conquefed,c.9.RUld be 
bela without much difficulty by .. a:ll._~tion.,.of,!slanders, armed 
~nd vigorous both on sea and !fmd. There was but one so-

l!.~t-~~f~~J;~~J~~:~::g¥~a~~~~Tf~~~~~;:·~ 
.na wn. 

Chinese officials who studied or were engaged in 
foreign affairs feared _both Russia and Japan. The 

latter. threatened Korea, the former Korea and the 

northern and western sections of China itself. Of the two 

....., it would. seem that Japan ";'as feared and disliked the 

ore. T~:~~~:;.s ... aft_e£.!!!])~~~a~~t~,.~!,.t~:lfor~a, Li 
ung-9lJ.angwrote, on October 23, .. 1879, to a h1gh Korean 

1 
~ • ficiaXa-ietter. w~ch. ~ipj~~-us;th:~.;,n~lj~y~~(~-~~~ ~Ko~~-. 

--\· ·\ and Chin~ ~ur~ilg ~~~ext f~~r:_-~~~.J;he. le,t~er _ _was y .· .... ~ ... -:"; If'..,~~ .... 



/ 

·,- -- *'-"'"'il·v · ... '.,·:-·'.ir· --,.,;:, 

'Q• cHINA.'s iE~iTio~s ·~i~:;~:~A~A~ ·:'1§.ff;_IS9~>; ~ :511 . ' 

·' :~;,s\~lof,.,~~~~io~~!i~i~~#.il~~ .. : . 
&;~~e,l}d)ijice .. ffien was f,sl!ow~d.imifilliciti;y;:..betw~;~ ~;1(- . 
' J!:X;.,._21;,,,J~.~2,,~rrd •. .:f,pne,,_4, -"'18$6,., .treaties .:were~:sign~d· 1, 

.·',t·J:~_,Qt~<~.'.X~¥.h:~~~,~t~~.s~!?gi~~4-,ii~rpt~~Y·:~~~i~,rA~~"~~~~a~·--.. 
. . ' tc~~s'"~,i;I~4ILth.¥~~2.r~~o~mAw~~~~~~~-~~~ , \ 
· ,twn· ,of the problem -(jf- Korea s vassalage ,to1,Chma.··or1, .:·J1~~f,:~~~~ldr~(:!r~~J."~~~~~~!~:;~···~It,-

C.ompl~0'.-~t!.d~p~:r}de'ii'ce' hy ·:ax~credi~irK~thl:)~ ,,1llini~,ters /tt ~~·,-
,....,.,.~.,#i~~i!\'!l-'•11$t.\~11''~~~'*~""~"t.f¥1!1>'1W-·•if;#i"''l"'•""~-!'!··~"':!i'"':J!'t •. ' 
Ilekirig::.tr?';;tlje; c:9ur§·9f:.~§..~~!:f:~]il~:::th~:Uhitecp~ta~~s,'r ,, 
~~~·.;~~~£tl:y~'!-~f~~if~,,~~~~r.,..:.o:·"""~ :''~ -~· ,· · ~ · .··.r ' > ) 1• :.~ ·-~: ;·· ::-~ ·"""'··. , •• ·,_ ~~ 

'll- says M9rse, ·'.'influenced by the waiving,ofresporisipilityt 
.~t :Pe~iilg;>. follo\ved · Japan'in ~cohlmi~siorii~~ ;to Itoi~a ;:if7 ·, 
minister. plenipot'entiary·indep~ndent 'of the legations alL. 

- •• c f. ~ • . • . . { . t<,' . ' ·•• -. [fil, _· . . ' . . ,~ • . .• . , . f ,' ~ 

Peking and:T()kyo;,a_ procedure which 'Ya,s l:iig~lygratifY:\ . \ ~. . ~. ,, ... ··, . . ,, ~- .-, . ·{ '*' ... ,t )' 

, iljg .~o .J.ap!tn/' i ~ •· , · , /' . : -.·,_;.~. " 

v,e'itime~ t 3vi t.l~ : z;R, LIB.;..g.. · 
:~~;i~tifre·;' ·: ~!w!;:.,s~&;r:~:_ -" . 

... arn:11itio.us"~ana+wil~;:ij)tn · · · .. · · ·_ · p)Ci~~W!e-!""'·.:.-':1;1 
an<;IjL-,~IJX,,r()aJ~'Z.,h~::our tasK s,, m~ .. J!ficnJt · -:' ; •.. J 

. / &.e inevi~Ctn_e fact -tn~L.tc-)_'70 r_e t.i·snlompJ!!l~d':."to.f;~,·~ ~'./' .fl;I,J{f· 
- grant _ the1r.._. qemands,.accor.dmg_;to~uq_s ~.11ncesciL.. When IV·\;: , • 

,. ~t't~~~z:ean Env.oil,~t year}lfaiidirea~y·read the·l~tte~~· ·t'(~ 
m,whwh~y~~}ol1tm~sepea~dly t,ha:t·th~•?apa~ese·~a.\"1 ask~d ;· ,f Jr.t\ 
you tQ~convey'an<express-ion·'of their de>nre. to_'presercve goo ~ r-~· .t:: """ 

, . ,relations 'withp-iis, .3.nli the- hop~ tha(we' shou_Hset·,o~r::~i~ldst ~ •.. · . 
~,_at rest, as they ""ere perfectly frank a:n<l'.sincerc. ':·· ·,' '.~1,·- ... J , /' 
. .. . . /'II! my ignorance it seems to me that from qlden t~mes theY'"j . . • . . 

• ' 1re1ations- between neig;t:tbourmg" States,-are easily explained: '·. 
two countries, from having been at enmity, may come together .. 

. in the bonds -of a. common interest. ''••Where no·such: ground 
' ~of mutua(' advantage exist~, ,they 'soon'•cease to. agree aiid 

. b?em;ne e.!le1llie.s.: '· ~tcis,"&,i~<;l, pplicy t~_..,<:![J!lc~al_,f~o~_~th: Jap~c. ; 
" ... , nes~- ~;h~t· :y,e ;,kJ10W,:c:'?2AS~T!P?~;Jh:~I;!' .:}}!S~~l:~f.,.~I~~enty: ;we· 

,,• ,,sl;ou)d ~b~ ;on,.():t:r;f'gqar<l:~<,avw<l<~V ,.~ll RJ t(~!~~J.~~p~j;e, ?nd; . 
't4.vs .presen·e>:frrl'ln<;!JY:%fe.~~gl_l:s;·o:~ For<t~1.s reasqn I ·adv1sed. 

'"you,in niy last ~etter :riot.to show your suspicion~,sin9~'th':Y 
··would."onlyafford ·pretexts against you. '·l·<M .. <.- • ,._.:; •." · 

, ,~''AI • . . . 
· ··in'th ·, 
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/ ~- new era hy making a Tre~ty of Commerce wi~h ~he~? ~2. ; 
· matters stand, therefore, 1s not our best course to neutralise • 
-~one ·pois_on ~~--a:?ot.her,. tos.eto~lf ... en.~-".rgy'"a. $ains!. ~.n~~er? 
{~~ Y'_tl'f~~lml!_ltl sm.~~ QJ2P-.E:.l'i!JllllctX t<U,t:?tabJJsh:~l:~at;y:, ~lit
'07~ih~nsk~~1(,W t:)Ster~ation~-o~ wlii~ wotTa: rna]{~ u~e to_ 

c ec- <Japan. · 
Western 
international 
law·-

'L--''Th"ere e!ists in the West a generaLrule that, a nation 
may_ n'ot __ -_s}iz~ tge~ territ<?ry_,_of ~~t~1~~ .cwi~hout go<?d_c.a"!lse; 
but- internationar lawacts only as a protective force in th.-~ 
case of the Powers with common commercial interests. Last 
year Turkey was the vict.im of :Russia's aggression; but at 
the moment when she was about to succumb, England called 
the other nations to consult together, whereupon Russia 
promptly called off her forces. If Turkey had persisted in 
isolation such as yours, she would have become the prey of 
Russia. Belgium and Denmark, two small States in Europe, 
have made treaties with all the Powers : therefore, no one 
dares to oppress or injure them. Have we not here an example 
of the best remedy of weakness against force 1 . • . 

"The nations o£ the V\-Test have taken advant.u.ge of cur 
misfortw1es to· impose their will upon us by force. 'Ihe 
argument they used in the making of their treaties was armed 
men; thus, as you are aware, the execution of their treatifi<J 
has become a source of continual difficulties. Now, if your 
Government were to take the initiative of its own free wiil 
and before they resort to violence, the Westem Powers would 
be so surprised that they could ·hardly be cx<>.cting. By 
this method of procedure your couutry would be able to 
maintain, without affording them pretext for protest, its 
prohibition &gainst the sale of opium, the preaching of th'e 
Christian religion, and other corrupting influences. . : • 
Sin2.~ J:?u_ll:!~ .. aware ()f. t~e .st•r~n~~h o_.f~~o~.-~._ad.·versar .. ie~,-~~e all possible means to d1v1de. them ; go warily_, use cup.nmg-
hu:fwill}ou prove yourselves go'od.§trat€-gists.- ·-- · -·- -
~---·---· --··· ... .. ·- . ···-~-- ·- ... 

As was the case in both China and Japan in the early 

days of opening the country to foreign intercourse, there 

was a strong. party of ultra-conservatives at the court 

of Se~~( .. Th~ qua'"i:rels between the cour~- parties wer!" 

largely responsible for the ultimate f~ll of the kingdom 

and its lo~s of independence. The signing of the first 
Western treaty stirred tlJe reactionaries, led by the.father 

of the king, who was known as the, Tai-wen-ktin, to 

revolt in July. During the riots the Japanese~~gatio~ 



~~¥l··.·.. •·cniNA':s liEtaTIONs· ~;;.:;~:;2i~i7~1~95·-~·~~~-5f~/ 
.. ·t~ . ~ r: -~~ ;..~:_.· .-'~--~ ., ·-~,_,_ :--~~:~ :: .. ·.· : ~-- .. .--. .,:< ~~-' . ·r ·: .... ..:-~ ~ 
~~if·li~r.J!:~d-a:n~;.,M~~ji~~,;.the ·Jij,rian~~~.M_i~_!~ti~-~- -~:. · 
&our, had Jio.~~s:C.~;Re.,;ttQJ~an~Ef1ghsli~"VJiss.~LM=G..h€lrP:!1lpo::~ • '~ · ;~ 

. A:•telegram·,-rof :octoper}2: to· th~·"New. York"Trl'b~ie,, -. 
r .. : . .·. · ~ ·· • :;:wii: . -•· '·· .• ~~'. • ._~t·- ""': ?' _...-.L .. _:."-··.··'f· .-·~-,-•. ;<.·_y 

--...;,· 

-• siunhiari:ies the • riews;of ·£lie: settlement::oLthe'. {tffair~o: '.:.·Irl.'~ 

· ,~~:Sc/rr~ty~;f~e;:~;C~;y :~~li~i1!t~!;~z1q~t1tF:. . l .wa.s_k_ept -~-P,~iso~~r ~- Pa?tiri~fu}or th~~ej~ars; ~~:;.,. ,.~'"'~~: : . • , ;, 
l 14 ":-- ":. "". ·~;;"~"'· -~ $. ·~ ~ r- • .... ; 7¥1!2_ ~ :::_. ~t\ ..... : ··'*' . · -~ ~r:: .. f ...... • ... • 

··. ~- ' '!'~o, C_q:e}l:~.~~()vern_me!l~ ... pledge4~,it~e)J t~?:.;.th.o ,J9.11.o~wi~g ·, 3QO.; Affairs 
<:ondrtio_ns,:~Tp~anest· the msurgent.s:-'withm-t;W<?IJ.ty.,d~ys,t in 188Z · $. 

~ and1n£1ict due punishment upon ,them,:;.japan;s~:~Jlelegates' ' '' 
t-o:..be-present . .a·t~,the ... tr,ial ;~.to.;;bu!-w:,...prqperly,;the..,podies' off ' ' 

'those illUrdered':md,p'a~ 50,000 yen·(dolla#i) to th~eidamilies; I ,. 

to;'p~ y ·J ~pan 500 ;oocr ven as· indehuli ty: for',;ei:peijdiJ!jir.~;l~t¢;; f.~ 
in-'five-~ecl'fiV':1ii'st'il~ntS;:t~auO'w7Ja]$lflf~e7tr0'3iJsin:s;e-0uit -" 

• :fbr,the .. prote~tion of tl~e ~ogation, and to:I)royiq~ ~~ope'rAc~o~S .~ .. 
. moda~m~sforthe.!Jl; to send _anap<?lo~)',~Y aspe~r~l~pl,~as.sy~l, 
?f),P/'i;~;. t():·~~te,I19- 'g?;dually p_~Iv~leg~s··,~.?~JW'~ ~~~pll:~~!'~fr~~r~ ~') 

.• ,d~nts a.nCJ. ,tr~J:der:s to .afford proper C()l1Vp~Iences> for~traiV~l t.;. 
·j~[ough~ ut.:p?r~.~~:for.".:the·. J lt pa~~s·e (~~vt;~n~~rft:·;,offi~}~!~··i •. ~ 
:,· ; .,.,Whtle ·tl:!ts ,was,gomg on the 'Chin.ese .. ,env,oy,.~ho;;:li~i;l-" . 
. remainell~inac'ti ve wit.h his ·esiiort :'ufitil'A,ugust'Z5th;-·:suddenly;i~.r~ 
'cali~'d}lr;tlie,Jul~ }>o:ly of' .h!s troo~~}_;;~bogt-~t,!}r,~~.~of)?ir,; ' 
<;.thousan~;_'to· thf.. C11pita1. .,,:v\ hat-degree of :.pressu,:erh.e.~Jl!ll;;f ~-, 

hiive .exercised 'is .not ;yet 'known;::but,:it":is ·certaiiFth'a.t·,.the• ;: J 

'chi~(reh~I:afid'assassih;the.Ta.i~we'ri,:Kilri:~w~'S:talr~If:onboard.~i 
, 'a .. Qliine~e shlp. and· carri'ed' to~'Tiefi\tsil{,';:'Jt~·rs::aU~gecl .'fhat::. 
'Jliis.~aep~r~u_re"'was:-py'no _meaii~ volun't[try1~·.atjd:"h,~at~'s()mf 
, .. P;~y~i</~tV~~f?r~ ":'~8 'r~quired. :~o ;get ;hi,m,. :;tjh()(eJ ~Iif~~r:];~i,rig 
,at )ps · dcs,~matwn .. · • Whatever was the ,obJ.!:C3t _Qf .t~;s proy~e~" 
in_g, it_-~~us,t -~t~ve b~en dictate;I_by f'LI:f.~~g-~h*ng;'rt!ie,Chine~e· 

. V:c~roy at men~tsur, ·who .see,!P-s~~o,~a:-:~;.qu~~t~:,~J:>~~dc_>p.eSJ.: ~~s 
demeanor,of:calm·~sto,lidity: 9-qrilJ:g' t~es~-~.ctb:e Cof;e~p.,tra~~ac-··. 'j' 

· ~tton~~;/"It, 1s ;dy~Iar-eq ·~Y "one:,Chirit;~e-~:~fty,~thalt the' only': 1~ 
purpose ·WEJ,S ~ to_;rescue· the TM,wcri 'Ku!J_,Jr<?in t~e dangers,' 
that .threat~ned him,' and by·anot.hettha't'the;interit was still:. •· 

· .t~,'~mail.lfaifi:;th~ 'tb:eor·i of.•sove.i'eign.t'cpiltroi;co.Ver:,;Cotmi's':'. :; 
· ,rlilers;~h.!cp _I.i,:fl ing Q!iailg ha~s be~Q ~t[~irii4g;£?·r.~hr{J@h.,?liJ.: , .. . _ 
. J Dnr:mg the recent ·prqspectp£ trqubl~ With Corea, tf\~ 

:.. ~ap~n;es~:,qo;ve£np:lel)t rece~ved'()f~~rs of ~ilit~ry ~ervic,eJr:o~: ' 
.t t\ve~ty thom;and ,:v;olur).t~eers; an~ of money gtjts:t~.the valu~. ,, 

of 200.000'yen.. ,-. ' · · · - , ·< Y • :· .. ·_ '1 ,. 

;': . ·; :'rri~i~is~<Jl{;~t~w~~:oaSi!;ie~gi~fi'.;;~,i,:;:~,~~~~l{~. 
~h-~·~~~~~=!~:~e::7otikifi:.-'··J;Ier~.'.w[L~-~c~EiP.~!i'~1t~~~;·.~1}/;1··:·:;· 
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2\ ;r~"~·.~~?:; ~~:~t~~fi~:!~_~:: 
March of that year, Count Ito traveled to Peking, and 
th~nc~~to _Tientsin, wFere~to.foi't.,.lpril )8, he- succeeded in ~L 
c6ncludillg ~ :1-co~vention by ~hich ~~~h -co~ntry -;greed 

·" ~cit~to, jend . ~rQgps_ t_o Korea w:i tho~j; ~otifii~gth~· ~th;; .. .. n--.:.-.--------'- ,.,. ___ -·-~· "•··--·---~~-""-X-?..,""?:::--...,-~ 
'The signing of the convention by Li Hung-chang was,_ 

\
11 ':;;d~~ ~~h_i ~ S,i~;~~~~~~; }~~yjt~?E_bEJ~ -:l~~<:_n~- the 
l p_:_acticai~rrender_~_n_~_p.~r!, o~~~~~ o!_h~r suzerainty 

fve' Korea. 

- --~:o~~:~~a.dor Extraordinary of the Great Empire of 
.Tapafi~~ ·. ·;~ -~ ..._ --N .. -. . ..;.,-~~ -- __... _._~....._ ::,.._..,- _.. --~- ..,._ ~ -· 
.. ~ --r:i,- s~~Cif!} ~ Ptenipotenti!!!'Y~ <?Lt.Qe -4Gre~t Empire of 
Chma ... ; .. 

. .-- ~In obedience to the decrees which each of them res pee
/ tively is bound to obey, after conference held, have agreed. 

\ {upon a Convention with a view to preserving and promoting 
friendly relations (between the two Great Empires) the 

/articles of which are set down in order as follows:-
;/ It is hereby agreed that China shall withdraw her troopR 

now stationed in Corea, and that Japan shall withdraw hers 
stationed therein for the protoctiun of her Legation. The· 
specific term for effecting the same shall be four months, 
co111mencing from the dat-e of the signing and sealing of this 
Convention, within which term they shall respectively ac
complish the withdrawal of the w·hole number of each of 
their t.roops, in order to avoid offect,ively any complications 
between tho respective countries : the Chinese troops shall 
embark from Masan-po, and the Japanese froru the port of 
Ninsen. 

The said respective Powers mutually agree to invite t~ 
King of Corea to instruct and drill a sufficient armed force, 
that she may herself 11ssure her public security, and to invite 
him to engage into his service an officer or officers from 
amongst those of a third Pov.-er, who shall be entrusted with 
the im;truution of the said force. The respective Powers. 
also bind th<:>mselves, e:wh to the other, 'henceforth not to 
send any of their own officers to Corea for the purpose of giving 

/ said instruction. 
· ']>.... In ca,qe any disturbance o£ a grave nature occurrmg in 
l ·~Corea, which necessitates the r'3spective count,ries, or either 

; t.,....of t~e,~, tg ~en_d tr?ops t? Corea, it_ is 4~reby un~e~~t2~~-t~at 
th5lY .. s.1all~g1 ve,. ~at:h; to.;tl!(;) _;QthilE•::PJ~V:J:?l!~::.Il,P~l~~d!k:~;,ntmg 



• > , _ • , _ , __ • ,o, 1 ~s,:-pe~s9~a ' _ , 
t~wa~~ ~~e qul;lstio~. of war wit~ Japan,.: a~,e iq~ere_st#J.gly';_· 
set_f(lrth-. by_ Mr~~~~--~-~-: ·_--···"': ,c ::;~ ,! •• : • .~ - · .. 

. ._~;_:;:p: G%!!4t¥--- XS4P,- - ,;'-:-'"-" 

>. 
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\l awa,it the mevitably resultant crisis, which would provide. it 
; · ;\with the oppor~unity to replace Chinese moribund suzerainty 

t?y~n. effe~~y"e ,J:apanese protectorate. 
il 
' 

· When ·tlie"-crisl.s'ooourielr~~f6und the Peking Govern
ment, as usual, full of sound and fury, but ignorant as ever 
concerning the nature of the problem and the strength of 
the forces with which China was confronted. It found Li 

· . intEl!].Ji,_~~{!:S his wont1...2.~~$!.~'-~g,..sqqe~~Y~-2f the 
~difg(l~y,_~"':hiCh~ p:reserve . .the_ou;t.wariLcow.posw;e of·: 
"'-.China'Sf'Thce"' :whtl~tc a voiuiflg • tlie -sterh~ar:bitrainJ.lnt;of .:War.·/. -~ 

-:;:::a~~~~ I't-n:asl:ieen-:frequently asserted by writ_er:(ana diplomatists, .. \ 
\::!.~ speaking with the .voice of authority,, that Li. w!llcomed, if 

he did not provoke, the war with Japan in 189·:1. . •. N everthe
less, the few who were in a posit.ion~to"l{now-the truth from 
first-hand information-notably Sir Robert Hart, Herr Gustav
Detring, and Mr. Pet.hicrr,-Li's cm;fidential secretary-knew 
that Li, while bound to comply with direct orders, did every
thing in his power to restrain the bombastic valour of the 
septuagenarians of the Yamen and to urge counsels of watch
ful prudence. The -present. writei.ill<S_i'Ci.,lijjiJ;i,m:e_acting 
i~ a ·eoiif!dential capacity under~ Sir .. Robert_Rart, _and.had 

• 1 occasion in the course of his duties to see sufficient docu
~-7 mentary evidence of Li's desire for cautio~ and c~mciljation. 
'Jt I~h~ ligh_t ~f _thi~ evidence i~ ~s iillP,ossi~le __ to ayoid the 

/'conclusion that the war was none of his seeking; that it was 
thrust upon-h'lfu;"partly'"- by tli'e force·of~cifcumstances whioh 
p1ay~£Jnto~JI1pan'shands, .l!<nd_p_artly'by the crass folly of 
the war party (the young Emperor's party) in Peking. Un
fortunately none of this documentary evidence is in existence. 
As already mentioned, all Sir Robert Hart's archives at Peking 
and Herr Detring's private papers at Tientsin were destroyed 

~- oy the Boxers in 1900i Mr. Pethick's carefully-kept diary 
...-::-- disappeared mysteriously on the day of his death in 1901. 

· :.<:... ·But, 9-ocumen_.!;~ apart, anyqne who. C~_!efu~y ~t':~~es the ree-
l "'-ord and results of Li's policy in dealing with Japan can hardly 

fail to.realise how little he stood to gain, and how much to 
lose, by risking all upon the chances of war against a Power 
which,.asJle-'Y.e!!,knew, was infinite~Y. better armed and bet
ter prepared tP,an China. . . .' 

E!ven the small expeditio~J4,,tr()ops~t.hY China,_at 
the urgent request-·of the Korean King, was despatched in 

~!;e_c_t~pp_osi!i?n).~-~-~-a~';j_ce.- . Hi~ wa~nings\vere over~ed 
y th!.. q,o~r;t 1 9-n~tf;J..~9-:WII.~g.}.!). t~~~~~I-~a~le? ~na_ie .tlie best 
'1llidorces at P;~ du~~aJ.,._It Is_to .... J? .. e_ol5servea that at 

t~i'S"'iiiOiiieiitOliscritis""·t.he Empress Dowager wasdisposed 
tp sliare "Li's opiiiion'T'buCforthetime beiiij(shewas·more 
concei·ne"dwrtli domestic. than witnforeign politics and had 
determined to~,...JW.Jmg..,.,E:w.p~._'Yfo~.!'.:d-
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!0 death as a heretic and a sorcerer by the governor of Cholla · 
~Do in 1864. Eve~Y..:_!:lifort.h_as been made to stamp it out, 
>:but notwithstanding the persecution, or-perhaps oecause of 
Jthe persecution, the sect has flourished, and, growing rapidly, 
'now numbers many thousands of adherents, chiefly in the 
southern provinces. 

A report reached me some three months ago that they 
were collecting at a central point with the intention of 
marching on.Seout._but it died away, to be renewed again a 
foitiiiglit ago. ·on· the 18th ultimo all the foreign represen
atives were informed by their chusa, or native interpreter, 
hat the Toni Hii,~~fe coming, many tBns of thousand~@ 
~ro~g: ah. a Hi· a. t ~n ar_!;!~!~<>.tJtl~J::..c.,:c:l.td .-~~s tl!~.,~f.Rld~i,~E- of "( 
ore~g~e~.:.:~lJ,,IIyJalled, liowever, to fmd any author1t.y for 
he statement. The chusa, when questioned, had been told 

.. he report by friends; they did not know; they had heard 
it talked about, and in two or three days they began to 
doubt whether there was anything in the story. The high 
officials denied that there was any truth in it, and on the 
28th the president of the foreign office assured me that it was 
only a rumor among the people, unworthy of attention. 

Unquestionably, however, there was a feeling of un
easiness in high places. The English gunboat Peacock and 
the German gunboat Iltis were at Chemulpo at the time, 
and both Mr. Hillier and Mr. Krien were approached with the 
view of inducing them to retain them here. Neither of these 
gentlemen was able, however, to get any statement that there 

_ really was danger to foreigners, and they were unwilling to 
·act on vague rumors. The gunboats went away .... For 

.J the last fortnight ~T.,9Itg __ Hak, or "men. o.t the.~astern 
/"" religion'';-'have" formed the subject of all conversation and 

interest in Seoul, mid on the 29th about forty of them appeared 
and knelt before the palace gate, where they remained several 

ttonot days. Upon a table covered ·with a red cloth was placed 
~ong · the petition which they wished to Jay before the king. It 

bore the inscription : 
The petition of subjects of different provinces, scholars, 

of whom the chief is. Pak Siung-ho, humbly submits: The 
religion of the late Ch'e Cheng-woo was condemned as heresy 
and sorcery, though in reality its teachings were to revere 
Heaven, to purify tho heart, to protect the nation, and to 
tranquilize the people. Now this is a grievance to be re
dressed. 

Its contents are unknown, but its first object is said to 
he to procure a reversal of the sentence which condemned the 
founder, Ch'e Cheng-woo to an ignominious death asaheretic 
and sorcerer, and permission to practice their religion; and 
it is supposed to contain a protest against foreigners and 
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.. CHINA'§ ;R_:ELATION_S WI~ .JAPAN.;::;_l8'71--1895,.!' . f)l9 ; . 
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- ,Ch~is.t.~anity~ ~-'Yi~J,l~t~~;I~9.l!.~st~that H!s;;Majestyfs~9uld in~:- , 
tervene. /. "'" "'·''\ ~- < _ • -' : ::- . : " ~,_,_- _ o: >iY, r'· · _ · :~' - -
- -' Tho l)trength "O:f the organization; 'or ·-the str(m~h. of itS 
oacking.in Seoul,"_m!J.yhe-i~ferred fr_2m the fac~ that not long 

·agb to _be_ ~ilSpocted of·· having affihatio!i-8 1\'ith:thi}· Tong 
--~ Hak was· to insure, persecl!tion and death:;· an<i•:to·<,!~y . they
·declar~_themset_ves .boldly .a~,,the.gate of ,th~'})alac'e asking,. 
almo~~- ~eiriandmg, _recow:utiOn. · tO:r:Jy ~o~ty.appea:r:td;ther!); 
OUt 1t IS supposed there. are· many hundreds, })erhaps. thou- ., 
sands, in· tlie city,· and these_ forty were 'renewed from time·,_ 

~ . to. time as they,becameJatigued-.;.,: Th~ bitf:}Jq~y: of·the.~rowii ~~:~:\ 
_ -~ 

0 
pp~9~ 8G_()U!'~e( <:>~.: ~:~~: f~t-~/~t ~larch; and ~t~e''quagas- o~.--· _ 

- , exammatwns that were-,heltl mJionor of the event have been:" _ 
·· the pretext .uriaer · ~hicf1 great :numbers f;9m:;tne•cobntr£; . 

have ent'ered .the city, :a certain .proportion of them, no doul;>t} -~ ·-
· · belonging to thissect: :: -~' .- 1 .· "-<- · • . ..-.-~!-_ ~v· ,,:, ' · 

·.·"Their present,leadei. is-Pak'Siung-ho; and he.mMethe: 
• following statemen:t;to ~·Korean;Christian who went--to' him-

· ,' • for:information a few<d~ys ago,witnoutsayfng_wiw'or what~. 

•''';; 

· · he was-: , ~·· ( ' •:: · ... : r "'- :- ·· . ,. · _- ;.¥-, ~';,. \ 
, The !~ligiQ!t,~,hich. is, tJie,onl true religi_op.: and,, contains . 'l'be 

all that i-s ,:,g •. -.- -··· ~"''""" -· '•-·m-·"--·-~ ;a .'a:Qisirt,' cloetriile&of . 
·";a:s-roilli<Ieit ·_. '.te<I'lf -~~Oilff. ·- .·· 

V; --f- ' . .;''~.'·'·•- ·• ; . Y ... " ' 
q<N,~w,~n. -l~~~[~r . _ ~ 
~n~ J..h,Q.9.~a · · • t · 
sear.,~--i ~lf~~ 

. Whfe ~ate.,~L-1;1,~a~J;,e:"' .c...:c-~:R~m;¥~~'&"'~JL,$B.~!i{}.._~~~~ 
.• ,, · \ ~WIDKJill.!:'~doctrmes 9t the-4~1JA':.ov~hey'*teacll: tlie: w9r~lp 

.,-oT.one G~~eaven .and eart~,·,and .• sacnfiC 
· to .al:ic-estt>rs·t~i1iuflill:.':'r@"l;~.b£)5eiweffi"father · :aud 'chiid · rth . su h']tc"fii5Iic: .. 6!~~:rr;~~wif~:"",r~~:]ff-':tr·'bu~fi!tfitr~t11"6~fifiggrtJir1< 

, ~~nobles .to the King,. and faithfulness_ bet \Vee~ frie:pds.·. ·;}-n sun 
re~erence for God andJqve:_:for man;;: (It-·might :be :though 
that the faith :.of tJ1o h~a]"er.l;lad tinctured• what h'e heard. 

, Pak denieg that they; had any hos~ility. to. foreigner! 
, arid t-hat they ~practiced the:a9robatic! and conjuring feat 

. --. . ascribed to them by the com_rilOn,peopl~, . All their disCi pi~ 
are scholars, and all are received wh9 ~mil obey- the precept 
inculcated, · _ '."' ';- ·, _· - - i. · , · · '" ~. . _. _ · __ .· 

,.To these prinCiples no objecfion cail be.tiJade; -bbt to<'the . 
sincere bE)lievers.must qe added many· who :believe J:n the'iluc~' 
cess of ~he mov~~:nt}nd who wish to be on _th.e winning 'side; ? 
and ·hy many ,(1t 1s reported) :wh_9_are hostile to the'Roman ' ' , 

~€atholics .. ;· ... ~21!~.~-~__!,~...,~ ~~~--~~P.~~-~ Bl?-t :h~~!.ID .-
/ ~.fi.O~~~o~t..J.t"as~.9~,g~n,~eit~Pft\:lzy:,,whwh ... m~y: ~IIIent. _ 

~,. . _,_;.,.Y...~.$P,Ql~~.,P~t~Jg_~g~~~~~H,¥1?B,~~.;~a.n_~th@re '; · 
f ._~many., .. ~l!p.,mgR;~<}~~.? ... ~P.li~~~!J.~W~~m~~~~\'J~¥~~¥:"'~·1. ' 
~elJ).QJ:!!!tS~L,t~g!l,,~Qf.~.;RQ}k~'2~IY:1USY~·~·. ·; ; '.: .. • • -.. ': . • :; .. 
• \ • ..... ...,.~-"'~ ~,~ •• -110" ~.-,;--.~, 
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· The· Gavernment was brought to face this O.ilemlli.a. 1£ 
they rece!~""'tlle"""petrtiillian"aantagoiiizea' foreigners they 
would have·au ugly task before them. If they received and 
disregarded it, they might bring about a revolution. . .. On 
.Friday,. the 31st, the King came to a decision. He sent; out 
an officer to order the people to leave their station beforo 
his gates on pain of arrest,. and they did so. . . . On t.he next 
day a decree appeared in the Gazette, in which-li.ia.Majesty 
admonished the Tong Hak, in a fatherly way, to abandon 
their false ·doctrines ·and studv the true Confucian wisdom, 
H they did. not heed hiii admonitions he wouia-Fe compelled 
to chastise them even unto death ..•• 

(" . ~g_t~P .. »t;:~~PJkt·.1J~J;l~Juan Shih-kai,;2~.:he 
/ 'Chinese Resident in Korea; he was sent there at the 

~-~.:-...- . - ~llPIMP ta It cuaSdA;.~-~~~-~-'(r"!'>·_~--ti'-~__o:..,.~~ ...,.-..,.,..-~ 

·.···.-.. 

30~. Yaaa 
Sblb-l<.rl, 
Chlnl!lle 
Resldtflt, 
ISSitressaletv 
of ftl'tjliaers 
In Seoul 

~~eSt, otld..~~-?ha~g~ viceroy~ of~ the Metropolitan 

~Qyfuc~~ -~f .. 9J!P!j..: _J_n -·~ore a _ Y U!1ll,. first. showed his 
~~.!ismal ::tdministratiy_~~~}i_ty_t?_ the W()dd, and here 
were sowri the. seeds. of mutual distrust and dislike be

t~;en-Yual]., ~~d i1~ jap~1~~se. Had Yuan;s wishes been 
carr~ed out, Korea would have been annexed to China and 
ruled as a province. He lost no opportunity in insisting 

upon the dependence of the country upon China. '~u 

,the dal}ger to· foretgn~rs .... from. thtLTo~g Jiaks seemed 
{-..-.:,w:<'~---,~"":'~----------·,..,._.- ._..,, '•. """· "'· ... ~ 

;\rery real he, on April 6, 1894, announced hi~ own 
'\ ' ,...-'?'-...... _______ • ~. ___..,__.~ ---A-•'"M.<.. • .:_. ,,.· • 
respori8ibility_f2:t !..!J.eir ·saf.~py. { .· . ,., . . . .... . . . . . 

Legation of the United States, 
Seoul, Korea, Avril 7, 1893.* (Received May 9.) 

Sir: I. have the honfJI' to inform you that I received las~ 
evenirig a note from Mr. Hillier, from which I extract the 
following: . . 

Mr. Yuan sent his secretary to me this afternoon with 
a message to· the effect that two Chinese men.of-war would 
be in Ch'l',mulpo to-morrow morning; also that a strong decree 
would appear, ,probabiyto-morrow, warning the people that 
enough . had been heard about. heterotloxy and orthodoxy~ 
and that anyone who vented any more opinions on the sti"\>~ 
ject had better be careful. Lastly, he authorized me to say 
that he, Yuan, wou!d be resr•onsibie, as far a.<J in him lay~ 

*Cf. note p. 274 [Ed.]. 



.~ , . ;;7:i' ;,~·;'o7 ~r~;.!::~rf~£~~;~~~~~~; '~;, .. 
c." fot·· the.· safety. 9£ f6reigners and· _foreign7property,. ~hdtha,t 

He wa;~ ·fully·con~ident ·9f. his, ability to ··1Ila.1ntain. ::eiJ.ce and 
·-o~de:r .' ::',~_,· ~, -, ::,: ·_,!;-·"~~~: ~~~ ~. <· {· • M .~·:·~~ <,: .. ~,W~'; .. ~·~·~f.>.~-~-~-~~,~:~·~,.:~> .,;<·.,:~~?.?~>1 --~:.:.~:~) t~·_<.:·: .:/~: .. 
·_;;>:;., ]'of', anyone: who· know~·. the energetic .,.clui.ractet~;of .::Mr. 
Yuan.~hi~~is·.a.suffic~m'tt.·,guaranty.o$sa~ety.' ;::,,~}:':/~}\:.:r.:.~ 

3?,·I~!~h·~"':e'">. .· ·. , :-~·::~:J'S~~ 1~1~-: 
·":H;ow ·ari interP:al trouble\vasper,h)jtted:~·gr0w ·~ncl_ ··' . 

hi~·"therg~J,~~tiin~~t: -!as --~~~i~· ~~9 ,:;~e,~jjli~~t~.#~l~~~ti;, .. 
witli~the iriterriationally.important'·iesirlts ',therefrom; are .. 
.r;._., ! • . . • • ' .: •.. : .. t ii'; . . , : < ,._' ~-' ·-·. ~.-.< .. -. . .. 

' '8h()W~ clearly in' the report of Mi:"John ·1\{: .£;•: Sill;r,the 
! :.Aruer!ean1 envoy t~ Se~ul, to :the'A~~;!can:s~~~etdryfo{. 

r ·'', ''s~i~~c~(i~;~J-g~e'~·i; ·1\1t;~snh~f~t6~~~~3'~.~~~jl~~~r~~~~-~··. 
· · 5 Adlliiral :skeit(l'£t'":ihnquncihg'that·;·a:.sl:fi'p'~inigne:a:t·, aiiy, 

'I . '"-~ ·1'-; .< . .· . '\ c .. ·· ..... J· : .. · ;J,o ... ~;t..,.;;: .. ~· ..... • ·::· .;,·:.· -.,~-~:,_;?~~d,:.-:::;:~·~· ;;.: 
·time h~;n~ded ~t Clwf!iulpo for.the·pwte9ti&Ji,()f A~erica;n· · ·,' 

_, ~=~~~~~~z~·:~~"J::~f3t~~~J£;:~i\~~~ 
I ~ ' ,, e uly 2't): ,Chinese and ' . ·'l 

, , . ~""'•W!\vJapaoese 
· · . . : : ·•: lro01Js: Korea's 

. . , he!: alarm. 
· .... "v:b 

~:\• 

,_-l):t:l~- une:;;.,' 
were: . . ..• 

··~on Ju!;n~e~· ~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~ reJieveuttle marmes. . esc SO Iers a arnv . . iJJ-., 
· po '?n' ~rU:~sports. theday''before."".Tiiey ~lsb'left~'sopie .200' 
. ~tocips at Cherin:ilpo: and_ aJong the road t_O:Seol;ll, at !)ertai:h· 
• . " . ' .::' "· • ·~ .. {· . ·"- <• . 't ("' . -~ 

. '":~ 
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parts of which they threw up earthworks, while they left a 
guard at the ferry near Seoul and at other important places 
along the Seoul road. Mr. Otori, the Japanese ~inistor to 
Kor.ea and China,. who went away on leave June 1, returned 
with the troops. On being interrogated Mr. Otori replied 
that he brought over his troops for the protection of 
Japanese subjects and his legation, which seemed quite plau
sible, considering the fact that there are·l,OOO Japanese in 
this city, 4,000 at Chemulpo, and about. 10,000 at Fusan 
and Wensan, while the necessit-y of protection was shown 
them in the loss of about 60 people in the· rebellion of 1884 
and 40 more in that of 1882 .... 

Later, on t.he 16th instant, 3,000 Japanese troops 
landed at. Chemulpo; and now I am informed that they are 
encamped with batteries upon the general foreign settlement 
of Chemulpo, without the consent of the other powers, thus 
wholly ignoring the treaty rights of each nation represented 
here. I have joined my European colleagues to-day in an 

...-1'arnest protest against this action. 
Aiarm oi j( . The Koreans are terribly alarmed. Th~ J5.ing.has begged 
tbe·kln~ 'bhe. Chinese to leave, but they refuse .to do so as-long as . the 

Japanese remain, ~d the latter positively refuse. to leave 
till the Chines~go. Meantime the Chinese subjects here are 
so greatly alarmed that 1,000 of them are said to be leaving 
for China to-morrow, as they fear a general butchery by the 
Japanese. 

If the Chinese troops come to Seoul from the south, or 
if other Chinese troops come to Chemulpo from China, blood
shed will doubtless result. England is said.,to .be qccupying 
Port Hamilton with her fleet. There are twenty-eight men
of-war and.transports at Chemulpo, representing six nationali
ties, as follows: Japan, China, America, England, France, 
and Russia. We do not know what France, and particularly 
Russia, will do in the event of a clash of arms, but the Koream 
fear them very greatly. 

Admiral Skerrett arrived at Chemulpo on his flags~ip 
Baltimore, June 5, in response to advices from Washirig
ton. . . . On the 13th, the King received us in audience, and
expres$ed his gratitude for-the presence of an American ship. 
The admiral returned to his ship on the 15th. He has now 
promised to remain until things assume a less threatening 
aspect. . . . · 

There is a report, not yet fully authenticated; that J aj)an 
JL- ~ s~~~i~g l~~~nl!mb~!l?io~~~g_~~!~~~-ap~ W~nsan. · · 
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keep!nt a guard:· at strategic . points,:af~!3r internal qUiet is. '>. j'~ 
assu · ·· s· te.C'edent:cfor<·otner .nations';,and: ll; .. ":'\ . 

~ace,,Qt~ju} a~~~~£~,i~1if)~~~~;~,"~ ··•. ~,:· :·.,· . 
~ · c·. , ·~ ·.1r .:;, ~ ,~, · ... ,'"':-;: 

~ ~--;- ..... ~ ' ~:t- . 
p -~ -· 
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I respectfully submit to the foreign representativAs and 

4
heir Governments that at a time when Japan and Korea are 
t,.p~t!le~ pr,~~~~~~--a~~ !t.?~~ii~g-'or'J;ia~s.'tt£1'~"@""~roops 

n Kore11n ~e~~1tory m extra~rdmary numbers ls._not m ac
ordance w1th the law of natwns. 
. I £m. directed by His Majesty to ask that the foreign 

epresentatives, being fully acquainted with the facts of the 
~ituation, wilLuse their friendly offices, as proff~r~<!.by treaty; 
in effecting an amicable soluti.on of the present situation . 

..____,., ~----.... -#. o:~ __,._ -" .... ' .,.~.- ,· ---~ _.,;.__ ~"" -.~ .. ,..., .. 

I have, etc., CHO PIONG-CHIK, 
President of the Korean Foreign Office. 
~--~ .... ..::....:._..._ __ ~ .• ~~-~j • ..:,·_...:_. •.... : 

· :!;~ .. !:LC~ 1/lt'YPA<lli. ... oP.;.~.;;~~;:~~~~~~~~}Y a~, at 
least according to the decision of the British Foreign 
Office, was the forcible entrance of Japanese troops into 

76~,~r~r7·~-t;c:::~~:~q·~~:1~~~;;;;~!:~rg~r!,!~~~ 
~~panese legation of the queen and her children. .The 
rai-wen~kiin :was now placed on. the throri:~ :'1g~in- as 
tegent, and he four days hter declared war on China . 

• \ • 7.' _ ........... 1.'""--+~-,.- .. ,~ .... ,.,. ";:">'~-~ ~ ..... 

'-~~'est!~:~ ,L~g!1tion.:of,theJJ!Jited St.at.es, 
';lace,-:hol.J.._ · .· · §f:2Y..L. :f :J:!,J.4 ,J ~94. __ w<:. 

%3, 1894 • . . • .r ~- ·' •. """'"" .• ·'~' .,_. "-'" ~ .. 
~ \ . S1r: · . . : ~ ... now-ll.ay;e~t.<:>-l:R:!or_n;t_..-Y;<?.u""tli~t .. a.~~-Al:. on 

:Y~ste~~Y-th~, J ap,anese.f2~c.es. ~ro!'.: , ~~ a.nd t~ook possess~o n 
p£ the royal palace, a number of soldwrs on both stdes bemg 

\Jdlloo. The King was very cour_:age~-~~-S.t,.?pd his ground, 
quieting_all by his dignified-bearing. · '·-· ·' . 

.. The Japanese then compelled the presence o£ the c~~ 
regent, father of the King, and bitter enemy of the Queen's 
pa,rty; t~ l!_S_l!fltLI!!iP.g,_tQ..E\.§Jl.t-g~QIJ..tl,JAQt.im:J . .,ag<!instcanQther; 
we fear that assassination wili result. · 

In his distress. the King asked the foreign representatives 
to come to see him. We decided to do so, and later in the 
day we went in a body to the pa.Iace, the Japanese minister 
having arranged for us to pass his strong guard. As a result: 
-of this meeting we decided to do the only thing we coUld, 
that is, ~o cable the facts to our respective Governments and 
ask their good offices. . . . .. 

· The telegraph to Chemulpo was cut, but the Japanese 
minist~r"lcindly ag:reed to forw~rd a. ~essag~ for me· to Captain 
Day, of the Baltmwre over hts mthtary hue .... 



I 

< ,;:, ~5;·;r:c,•.~~: .• ~;_'·}"• ~~t::··~· • 1• _ 30S. \EIIect 
.- • '(), ·l, --u.-' • · S t ,.,t .b':- 3-1"-)··, oltbe'attack 

:··:~·:",;fjg;.,-u_;1,~£.~l!JJ!k:~-E~o >.~::.·~, '· ••. , .•. ·~ •8!1~\;,<o.I:'·:o.lltbe1 palilco 
.,_._,_·-.::,~"~---~~;-._ -~~w-~ •• -.-~· .: _-~~ -_ : • • -~~-·~ .:;;·~--~~~~-~;.~,:;~r:.~~~;~?:-.. :;~~~r~=~:>fi;-~;t-J1""-.~- t· 
;r ~:-~;; . .;·§H':-•: }~e{err1pg- to :D?:Y -~1spatch ''?!\Jy~y .... J~;~ :~t ;:.'Y:!11 ~b~_ r,e~ 

· ·-called that;_ previous to the. capture ·of,the',palace 'oy '.th!'l , 
,Japanese; ,_His. Majesty had' app·ointec;I'~Jafge ·an'd''influe'ntial ··" 

~-:Co~n.cH h.~.~ G~msid er _; ap~l-·propps~<:ref qt~s."'i*•,-Jh e.~ geta:il~ j of. 
· ,.K qrean, (;ov~r:ri~ent. ·.This d:m}'!cU~)c'O!lsistiril'.of:' ieten~t~~n ·.: ', 
rriemb~rs,· h'ad 'on ~the date ot:th£tdispiltchime:tltioned abb've . 

,;a1reitqy,;!pr9p:o~ed';.sev'er9,l:;i~~,~:eeping refo'rm·s'.:: .. This cobnci( jj 
,--,i~·;aJso:.referred to. as engaged,· in their< work under suggestiori! 

·: ~'rrfin{::j-[I"'1ln"'iiihb''0;~di~- a.Cih of'Au~ ust)6: ::. r. .· , ... _ . ·:;" 
· ·<::;;.wJ]a\Fe~Ii() :Sffi61Jl.iintil€"Cige1Ha'tfil'H·)h'eie-rec~i:nllieif 
.: a'ation~ ~·Hav.e i•r~'lieived ~:the• ·inqorsemei{('or l;ippr.qviil ~of ,~;B'f: 
. ·· Majeety,"th.ough~I _· aw. informe~'"b'y.:.il\mo~-l:liii~ni.';ilj~pjb!(r ~;9: 
·:tbe· council that:'he has,; gkperally wininglf, 'Jilif s'orbetii1fel 
:~quite timvilling1y, approved:' 1 hem[~ all; 'ia_nd•::"'e ,; know'','illa\ 
-~-mariy 'dfi t.hein--;have a·lreai:Iy:· gone ;i-ritp.:effe<;~,-;at·Jeast h~ri 
jn· Se611L ~"" p ere J a.p_aii ese._:a utti.onfy ;'is ·'a bJe;to Jo(ik to ~.t:h-:e!: 

·.:e:iirofc~m'Eint:···oilt·.·,~,.--~---··''··· · ...... - · -··-m: 

-·~;-~~!~~~iiftt~!~~~~i~~;.~m, h~ 
.. e~ty~1s · a;helpJess_ pr.:tson~_:>r· am:Lorders.'c · _ '.'ft . . . . ., r« 
Mi'eaHv--.-froin.tlieir .tiaditional ~nefuy,Jhe0 Japanese,:lifi,qfth'a1 

. •'t.he~)e!>{ se¥vi' tlJ:~(r-~ing hv pefusii:lg::o!J~q~i::·Il9.e 19 ,co_i:Qpii4'd: 

Z~!t;;~~~:::~::~;;~iJi 
,-·-
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subjects would generally fall into line if they saw him kindly 
and respectfully treated and believed him to have eome free-

1om. o. f c. hoi c. e. . B. ut .the for .. ci.ble e. ntry of .th .... e. LT. ap. an. ese into e palace and the cramping limitations _under which it is 
torious that His Majesty is held, tend, on the contrary, 
...br..eak.qown..his..anth.ori,ty-~Jrul,,;t]~lj~tJ~....!.!,i~..J».,.th~-eyes of 
s .. suhbjec;s, and. so, reu,dey;Jli~"P9:%~E}$~~J2.h<;!P"fl~~~tablish

•• J.!&J e,.!f~wms .... 
.-

$09. Tbe 
sloklt!r of tbe 
\Steamer 
Kou:•hirrg: 
MaJor von 
Baooeken's 
acwont 

~- --~ ' 

The first physical attack on the Chinese was the 
sinking of the British steamer Kowshing, which was 
carrying Chinese troops from Chimt to Korea and which 
had left Taku on July 23, six hours after the Japanese 
attack on the palace in Seoul. The Kowshing was sunk 
by the Japanese on the twenty-fifth of July; only three 
Europeans-the captain, the first officer, and Major von 
Hanneken, a military instructor in the Chinese army, and 
about one hundred seventy Chinese of the twelve hundred 
twenty on board-were saved. 

Major von Hanneken had been in the artillery and 
cavalry service of the German army before he became 
Li Hung-chang's aid-de-camp in 1879. He rendered 
di~tinguished services to the Chinese government. 0£ 
some-of them we shall hear later. Extracts from the 
affidavit sworn to by Major von Hanneken before the 
British consul at Chemulpo, Korea, are quoted. 

The steamship Kou:slzing left on the 23d July with a 
number of soldiers, aU told, 1,220 men .and 12 guns, besides 
rif1es, ammunition, etc. She arrived on the morning of the 
25th in sight of the islands of the Korean Archipelago outside 
the Prince Jerome Gulf .... At about eight o'clock ... we 
saw • . . altogether three more big ships coming out. from 
behind the same island (of Hsiitan). All these vessels were 
of large iron-clad t.ype, as far as we could make out. At 
about 9 o'clock we made out on the most forward vessel the 
Japanese flag, above· which was flying a white flag. She 
moved rapidly toward us, and upon passing us she saluted 
. us by dipping her flag. . . . If we had been somewhat uneasy 
about this large display of the Japanese fleet, we were quite 
reassured abopt their peaceful intentions toward us when the 



._. 

. .; ... , "-~:.,.. .. ,.;_-
., . f .,.,. 

' .. ·. _>.·~.~- --· ·~' .··\· :·~ ~ .. _· :,_."'!,~i•.c. .:;.:"' 
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·:passing ~ship dippc:Jd. het flag . to~ -u~.~ .. /sti!Jh}·w~s. ofu;i 
pl)sition·. ·; .: wh~n sig~~ls wer~ hoisted .on No. 4'lapaii~e,·· 

':ship and two,blank shots toldlls,to stop and drop imchor.(::. .,. 
We aid,'so;·"hTJ:it3'';next,'signal wis·,. i'Stop where'yciu are .or'~~t 

~~-take. the' co~e<:piences '' ... :;. ·;• An threeehips move(l.on pJ:oh~6;,<~ 
', ably t'o '!leriiaphore •to eachf otb,er,>being;:puzzled what'to:::d({ i. .; 
.._ af_t(}r recognizing,the-Britisli·flag'on a'Ship which was evh1ently1~ L 
:.~ ~-Chiiiese trausportt • .. The· NoY4" ship 'then tuti,le'd ;up 'to·us:~ . 

with all her guns run out al'l:d.poin.ted at our ship~ and stoppe~:r('::: 
_· .at a distance of about a quarter of a mile. We saw.a boat lea:ve-J .i 

.. and co-ming-toward us. Tpec.mp.mander of the Chinese troops··_ i; 
·on hoard, .told: rtJ:e,._an~ aslmd me t? tell the. captain, !l!ey "'~ .-
>(ould rather. go do~n on t,~e ~spotthan be Jl!ade prisoner~:. "L 

~ ~- : They were very exci~ed,-and'Ihad·.difficulty to appease , 
''them and .to il1lpress on them::that it .was ~ttiwly necessary- { 
:to keep order on board ~s long; as i>a:rleying was going on. I < 
"told Captain Galswo'rthy :what :the intentis>:i:is of th~ com, . 
mander'were._ . The. Japanese boat arrived and seven1l'officers 

. -caine on. board.· The meri in the· boat 'were armed witli rifles.:~ 
-and sabers. The Japanese officers repaired' to the captain's, · 

.. -·cltbin; he had to: show his papers, etc., and to'prove that'he -~ 
:. :really was in charge ,of?a British v~ssel.· He _then: was curtly ~ :_ 

told to fo~ow the. Japanese man"qf:war.:·. J;waJ> .-not ·pref'jent !': 
,at the interview.- I' had told the captain to sep.d ..for ine if:_ . 

" ~Aeed.was. I was bu~y keeping the comn1ander and soldiers _: 
at peace. -'Wehad ,arranged (Captian,Galswortliy and I) 
'before the Japanese boat came· alongside:.that he should insist· . 
·on beingallO:wed to return_ to .Taku, the;port' from which· we ~· :~ 

" -atarted,.sinc~ ~e· had .started, from there!be_fore any dec~· 
'laration of war: . ~t seems, that the·Japanes_e.,.,parlementaire " 

.·.did not give any time to Captain'Galsworth'y:to insist on any- .· 
- thing, when he· told him to follow the Jap(l.nese man,of-war, · 

and .neither ·did 1 hear of this order before tpe-·J api,J.ne~e of-:. 
ficer had left. the ship./. When, then,_ Captain Galsworlhy· ;, 
:told the result of t!J.e parley; which IJnterpreted to the Chinese Mntinul% . 

-~commanders, -there was a great uproar ama:rigst. them and: ~r~:Sse 
··their soldiers.' :They·meuabed_with swords alid'rifles· captaiH 
.. 11,nd ·crew" and all "'Europeans on' board:in case"' the capta:ih . 
dared to 'get up' h:isanchor.'' ,,Again I;had'to' do my'utmbs't ·. 
to ~ppease .Jib~ir trirmojl, ~~~the~ Tt?ld~tj;~ c.~P~~in tO''hOist .. 

.";. 

. a. srgn,~I. for.~:the parle~enta1r(} ~oat to. ;come' Hack.· :'_'She 
c:inie,' arid~~liisctim~,lT:!p.yself went to the~gai:_igw:ay to speak, 
wfth the Jipanese 'officers:" : . ' . ' . . . ~- ~ . . . . ' 
· I told th'e J ap~i'ifs'e:officers: .. ~ . "The' captain's hands~ ·Request~ 

are bou:i:id; .he is not'able to obey your' oi·der; the soldiers .. ~;:e~ 
•on.board.would riot,·allo\(him~'to.do.so.~--Commanders and .toTaq ·, 

·soldiers insist to be ;ino:w~d'to·retqrn~M~i!~~nort wh'ere' they 
... started from." - Tl).e captai.ri'':siJ:id: "I tH_!Q:Ir;)h:it thi!! iHa ~ ~ 

<"',' ' :_.. ~t . ~/'· .0, ... :-::~< .. ~~~~~~~:,_· ~ 
. ._:,•~-!-""' 
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just and fair request, even if war should be already declared, 
considering that we started in time of peace." I made sure that 
the parlementaire understood me. They left saying that they 
would refer the matter to their captain. After the boat had 
arrived at the Japanese man-of-war we had to wait some 
time for an answer. At last a signal was hoisted, ''Quit the ship 
as soon as possible." This could only be meant for the Eu
r®peans and crew, but there was no chance, and perhaps no 
intention, to followthis advice. The Chinese soldiers had taken 
charge of every davit. Captain Galsworthy then hoisted 
the signal, "We are not allowed." The only answer which 
we got was an answering pennant. Then we saw the Japanese. 
man-of-war moving and coming around, leaving us qui.te at a 
miss about her intentions. She came around, and when. she 
was at a distance of about 150 meters, exactly alongside of our 
port. side, she stopped. I saw a torpedo leaving from her tor
pedo port, and immediately afterwards all six guns opened fire. 

They discharged their guns once before the torpedo 
arrived at its aim. It hit the ship amidships, probably exactly 
at. her coal bunkers. The day became night, and coal, splin
ters, and water were filling the air. I believe we then all 
jumped and swam. When swimming I saw the ship going 
down. She went stern first. During this the firing continued, 
which was bravely answered by the poor wretches who knew 
they had no chance in trying to swim. I saw a Japanese 
boat, heavily armed, with men. I thought they were coming 
to the rescue, but I was sadly mistaken. They fired into the 
men on board the sinking ship. . I do not know what their 
purpose was in doing so. The fact is that swimming men 
were fired at from the Japanese man-of-war and from the 
sinking ship, the men on board the latter probably having 
the savage idea that if they hP.d to die their brothers should 
not live either. The Kowshing went down entirely after about 
half an hour or less from the time when the torpedo was fired. 
There would have been plenty of chance for her to try 
for a better fate by slipping her chain when she had been 
told to stay where she was or to take the consequences, and 
again by having recourse to a ruse, showing intentions to 
-()arry out the order of the Japanese man-of-war and running 
to the island. This had all been suggested at the proper time; 
but the _perfect confidence of the captain and officers .in the 
protection of the ship. against any warlike undertakings by 
th0 fact of her being a British vessel flying the British flag 
sealed her fate, and, I am grieved to say, also the fate of the 
officers, crew, and soldiers, of which, as much as I know till 
nqw,.,only about 170 men saved their lives by swimming. So 
.far,Ido not know of any other European who reached theshore. 

CoNSTANTIN voN HANNEKEN .. 
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The status ()f. the· Kowiing ·and ,e· 's origin are dis-_ 

c~s~e~ in a' ·1abcunieiit'sent\r.o~.·.th~ r*me!~C~f!·pha~;ge .. _.__,· .~,. ..... 
d affa1res, Mr. Charle~ Denby, Jr., 1 Pekmg_ to Mr) 

Gresha~, the S-t;:ry of S teat yva~hi'!gtOn:' ·. ·~ 

r,.ryp····; ~ .· l,f-,'·.. ~ . ~ --··· .. t·, ~ :t .•.. ~ . I ... •. 1'1 _ • ' -: •Lega ow of the United.States, . ato.' .Th~ " 

f 
'Pk' ·Jz"··2·8 .. 18·9.4 (·R···· d.S ·statuso!the. · e ~ng, ·· u · ~; . · · ec.e1ve ~ ept. IL) ·. Kow•hing 

~ .. , 1,4{ ! ;.. . . . . ,. . . . • • • ·' 

1 f ·:-~ Sir:··~~' the'·l10nfc. to r~port .. that .th~.rsung-li~. 
. .· en ,recmved. yestt?rd~y !tfternoon ~ telegramfrmn)(orea 

announcing that the sh~p J(.owsh,ing, haVing·,cm b,oard 1,500. 
Chin~e troops, ~ad· beeri fir~d up6n by.Japaiie~ehien~df~-\v~r~. 
near A-san (or Ya-san), on~ the'coast' of Korea, ·some·iniles 
south of.Chemulpo, and';that she had gone _down. : .~_:; .· .. 

?'he ~h.ip f!owsh'ing ":a8 tl:ie pr~w~rtj' of 'the'IJ1do Chm!L 
St,eam ~aVIgatwn Qompany and flew_ t~e Enghsh· fla,g, §he 
was chartered on or. about the 16th. instant bv the Chinese 
(}overnment, to be used as· a dispatch boa{'~ The agte~~e1i't 
betwe~n the compa,~y a:(ld th_e.Chinese GQx,ernmeritwas·that 
she should be sailed under the British flag as long as it shmild 
.be ,·safe·to a~ ~o; 1£ ,'oaptu!ed> the purch~se: money ~already· 

, agreed upon was ~o be paid to Me:ssrs. Jardine, .:Math¢soh 
& .Co., agents .. , On a f.ormal9,eclaration,~of war it:was agreed 

. that.the vessel should run'into *e.nearest.Chine~e'p<;!'rt)u_:td 
do~sttheChinese'~lag. Shewas,under .the English· fla~ whe:n:.·· 

. fued on_yesterday_,. . . . , . . .. . . . 
. :, .:rt.is not. known, whitt incidents' pre¢eded ~h~s act of, ~io: 
lence on the,part ofthe.Japane!'je nor h<)w it is·rega~·ded by 
the British authorities. The effect 'can' haraly be, other than 
au immediate de~lamtion of. ·war between' China a.nd ·Ja.pail: 
At this 'moRient the 'Japanese charge d'aJfaires is still in 
.:Peking and·h~s.n~ orders ~o;With.draw .. ,,. ~. ,. .•. ,/ _' -• ,: . 

The·. Ch4tese ':['elegr~ph .· A:d!llinistr~~io* __ ref~ses to, ~tails~ 
mit cip)l,er telegrams· uiiles{s~a.led by .tl\~:·'rs~g~l_i:y am~n,. 
·. . -. . _. .. I,,h~ve;,; ~t~·;: .;~:;~-- .: .: :_··~-¢~As:'nJJkJ3I;,.J"~·,. 
~ _"_.,~.-~~--··.:.· .... :··<.·.·····.·· t.~ .. ·.:. ._.:-, ... ··•. . . , ,. ,>f_ ~ ?~ ~-'-: . • :- • : · ··'~'".fH. 4 ~; ··.tf: "'f!.i:·7:.· .·.; 

" ~...: <. >~~:~~~,-~_". 
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,A Kowshing the two belligerents issued their respective 

eg,~m;;":.?f th .. e. ~ .. ~~-.~.~S• -.. an····~.,~. 'r. m~.l·d.·-.e .. ~ytra. ·t·I···o.ns. of .. war . 
.. ~~pa~~:~ (~?l~~~~<;g,'.'fl~~~~-,.~~~t: 1~ ~894; 

A)!. ,..,., "We .. bv the S't'i! of Hooven, EmJ?"M of Janan ,.a\!),J 
4elcarabon ,1'1-E~--..... ""1'_"""""1'· • 5· · ~~-
46war l o~ .• rone OC.£!!Jl~I 111ie same.-u.y:nas~x.rrom time.J.m-

memo.nar,-aOI~e .. reoy •. .J!.lak!:..,_proclamation to all om loyal 
anqhrave_SUble,¥,t.§; as follo..ws.::- --

P" '"We herebv declare war~a.gainst. China, and we-command 
!'each ariaaJr-6;ir· colnpeteiif ~~tliQritie~:· in. obedience to our 

&vhili aila with~ a vie\\' to •the att:airunent of the~national aim, 
~Q.£_agy_..qllJlas,tilities_.by.s~.and.,by.J~nd_.f:tgaj_!l;S~~China, with 
all the means at therr disposal, consiStently w1th the Law 
~f Natwns. 

.Japan loves 
and 
promotes 
_peace 

} "Durmg th~ p~~tJ:.!l!e~ .de~:des?£ W' ~!g~ll!-~W.Stant 
aim_~~ J,r::en to further the pe_ac]W.l P!'9gress,of.~the country 
in _ci_vilization; and, being sensible of the evils inseparable 
from complica,tions with foreign States, it has always been 
our. pleasure to instruct our Minister of State to labour for the 
promotion of friendly relations with our Treaty Pmvers. We 
a.re gratified to know that the relations of our Empire with 
those Powers ha\re yearly increased in goodwill and in friend-

~ship. Under the circumstances, we were U!J.PF~P_ared for such 
j( a -~~~c!j!!l!S .y~_gj'. !J.miJy~ a.:~<L of good· fait~. a~ ,_has bee11 

'2\ r \n~mfested;,.bY ~C ... hm. a .. m ... h. er."CI!Jl<l'!!9~;,t~~~~!£ls..,..tpl~~c.ountry 
W in _<:.?Jm~li~1l.F.itJ!_ tb,e _Qo_r_e_a.n .affair. 
i. Korea.an . _ _/'~i;e~J.~_Ig! inde_Ee!ld~nt.State. s~~ wa,'3 first i~trodncc~. ~: 

I d;:~dent lll'OO tJi:e family or nations Sy the advwe and g,mdance o1-
"""· Japan. It has, howeve.r, .. ,been ... -China/s-habit to designate 
~ \

1 
9<->rea as her_dep_em~ency, ~n~ ... ~o~h openly ~d seCI·etly to 

1 jl}mte~fer(}. ~th her doJllestic . .affarrs. At the time of the recent 
· 7Y imurrection in Corea, China despatched troops thither, al-

'China's 

leging that her purpose was to afford a succor to her dependent 
State. We, in -virtue· of-"'t,he~reaty-concludecl.,,with Corea 
m, ~8§~L!1nd .!i>~IW-w,to,p~>Ssible (Jmergencies, ·caused a military 
force to be seiit .. to that country. 

If ''}~.&,W..P.,.r~g_~l,?L.. C2rea:,!re_ed~:in fro~_th~-f!.!tl~~ity 
f "'of. perp_e_t-q_aLdist.ll_rb§lnce, .an..d. ther~by.~to uuimtaill:.the peace 

o[..ti:W..-East."in.,,geP.eral;'"J apa:ri)nvited China's ·co-operation 
for.the,accomplishment of .. the.obj~ct. But China, advancing 
yarious pretexts, declineQ, .:fapaii'~ p~oposa1. Thereupon Ja
panadVised Corea to r()forri:i her~admiriistration so that order 
and tranquility might be preserved at home, and so that the 
country might he able to discharge the responsibilities and 

~ 
" 

duties of an independent State abroa.d. Corea has already 
consented to,undertake t.he task. But, China has secretly and 
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<j\ ~~~~~-~¥~?fu 
I_ \make warlike pl].Parations. 6Ptli on ·iand and ·at...sea, - When 

. 't.liose . ·preparatrons were ... compreteil-' she' not .. l.jlnlyc sent. large 
reinforcements to Corea, with a view to the forcible attainmm.t 
o£ her ambitious_ designs, but even carried -her. ar,bitrariness 

· ~nd.:.il!SRl~!!2.,£.,;.,t~~~~~~R~~J..iF1i~~w~~~~'i-~i~s 
. -ll1,_Cq,r:ean~wate~Chma's planr obJect IS to make It uncertam 
~'h(;r'e""'~nsibtJ.ity resides of preserving peace and order 
i~ Corea, andn~t. only to _weaken the positiorFofthat state · 
in the family or natiQnS-:-:ai positfpn obtaiiieU forCote.a thr911gh 
Jap:i.n's eft<;>rf.s...2::liut 'a1so •to obsbiire' the 'signifj'Ca"iice' of~the ' 

. . treaties recognising and confirming thil~, positio~~- .Sp.£4~con: 
· ~dfJ..cJ;;>;~n,tll~R~:J~~~&l~Ji~,s.~hlx,;;:~~9:i~J~f~t~M~~%B;the .. 
/~r~::!~:::;;:~:1~trti~t~~lf~&~~;~r\1i!s961T~~~~~9j~~*~~e, . 

. ~:~~~~'. 
of~~ . .._ !n this situation, arde~-:.2-u~s~ IS. 
to promote tne·~s.tigt:l_,.Q'.£'tli!1c.ountj'.y.a_b.road o,Y. stncfl~pea.ce-
!~1 met2"£.ds, ,_~E:l:'fl:!:lQ:·<·it~i}Xl.P,9.~~~1;8,.,.~!J1%~tl~m- ·~ 

. ~J>f"""WJl£,,.\!!g~~~~ili.!!~.,:..-It IS our e~rnest; WIRli that, by 
.the loyalty,and valour of our faithful subJects, jpeace rna~ soon,._ .. 

- pe perma~~lltly _ res~ored ~1!-d. :the .. glpr~. <if, I the E,~nprr~ b.e: ·:
augmented and c-ompleted; _ _ ·· .. _ _ · ; I . -· . . · . . i 

'!Give!l)his-'lst day· of the eighth 'month_ of tM ~7Jh.~ 
-·;y~~~; .·.. . ·-.~·:=:· _- ~- .. ,_,·-_:> ;_, /-· 

. , · (His Imperial-Majesty's Sign~ma!mal)~.,_,,:.._· -
• ' ~ ~ .- ~ .. • • • f • .- • . ' 
· C()nJ:lter-_siguaWres -of . the. Minister , Pr_esident of.· State 
and: of the other Ministers of State.·· · .!. . 

~~-• ... /---, ~--~--y'!I --,~,- -~-~- •- .~'"-.· :-~ '"; "r-~ 

-·~·- : ..... ',_,;.. ,.,..~y'·"',_, ··"' • ·l ~ .,.,_ . -. _: r: ~J 
_oi1 J' uly _ 31, the Prince· of K, ung al1d _the:. rnitlister~ ~.· : 

£ tb'e r is~ngli"Ya!n:oo. i_;~~d- a-=~~e : 
-~~~!!~Ir_~~S~~~~~ar-
to be the formal declination of war on the part of.China. ' 
Mr. Denby's c~;hfu~~~~~T~e 
lattcir ~er~'f_?{tlle .Am~rican _S~cre_tary oi'.~t'~~e .. ,;; :jlf 

.t':· ·--_..-.- - jl. • ~-- -·,(· .-'""'·,:· --~ -~-."' ~-· J..,:_. _ .. J:-\ ~ .c • ~ ,-.... 

· r!_,.~ · i:~~~:··/~ - ..t.':""( .. . ~ J .~x~ .. ie 
.•. f 

•' '1 ' · · hlga:t.iori of the United States, : ' · ·, 3t~. Cblna!s/l 

;.Peki]ig, Au(rlist'6,.1894. '(Receiveti·September~22,) · !:C~~on ·-
. . _f .. ·• ·2 . .. _.·. • ~, • . .-:- - - . .• .. c • ., - ..... , ,~·: ~ ··F'"";'1\: . 

. . Sir: ·I have ·the honor to.inqlose herewith a translat.i9~ 
of :~n 9fficial· d~sp?-tc_h. reoeived:_hy Nr_; _Kom~ra, ·. Qhar~~ d'a~~. 
faires of.Japap.,:from the:T~u:rig-lF'Ya;rnen tli~e day before hiS·,. 

'~'"; 
.· •' 

~· , ..... 
-<'!(" • ,., .. ' ' A., i -

. £.' • .• · ,;,r r -.,. ·,... ·_.i . ~ ~ 
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-departure. I have tta!!&f!J~.d...J.J;_li,.tf'J\J}.ly_from"""~h§_Q!J.in.ese 
·copy fm;nished me by Mr. Korp.ura. . . 
-- -It"isaninterestillg~"'d()t-frln'ffiit,"a'Sit was intended by the 
Yamen and accepted by Mr. Komura as a formal declaration 

·""';" .. ·.of war. This is theonly declarati()p.~of"'w,ar.J?y .. Cp_ina.in mod
A ~em"'t,i.n+es. It is unnecessary to call attention to its dignified 

" ~nd courteous tone. 
~ I have, etc., CHAS. DENBY, JR. 

(Inclosure in No. 42.) 

? T~rblce_and -.ministers of _,the,. Tsung-li-YaiT,~-e!i_,D!ake 
}(._ a commication. 
r ~ad16ng.hoped. to settl~ by,negotiation, without a 

ruptuie-of""9ur 'frlei:tdsJ:lip,·. the~ disagr~ements that' existed 
ibetwel:ih-Cnina...,and your countrY' with 'referen&'~~t6 ·the-' affairs 
1of Korea. On. the 25th of July, however, at the seaport 
~f:Y:t.-~haiii;U_.~orea, your fo~e~:["ap-~tftwk-_f!pon ~ur 
ships. HostihtiCs have-therefore,...no~v .. .,begnn,. the treatieS 
between our. countries are henceforth void and this Yamen, 
-to its great regret, willin.future .treat of no matters-with you . .. 

~ • On the nex"t .day, .A,ugust...,l,_th~ .ef!liieJ;or ,Kuang 
I }( Hsii issued a decree explainir,?g tJ!e 1Ja.-qses. _o( th«;:l w-~r for 

.• ~~P:elJP~~t.8(~~~~~:::'th~~t~~~~~~- iri 
this affair the actwn taken by· us has been actuated by 
a sense of the utmost kindness and of what was right and 
I 

just." 
\ 

" :313. Deere: ,iZ...Corea has been our tributary for the. pa~t two hundred 
\::'.~::rr:~ odd y~ars:--Siie-:nas ~given~us~trinu~7aiGiliis~time7 \:Hiieh is 

~a211~h~'s94 ~1 a iii_ a'tter _known t:o the wodd. c F~the_nast_doz.eJLY~·s 
·- -- or ~:ea has been troubled !IY~r.e,Reated insurrections, 

- · allil we, ll1 sympathy with our small tl'llJutary, have as re-
' P.~te1Jy:,sent.succor ,tp.,her aid, eventually .. placing,a,Resid~nt 
in~her capital to .protect Corea's interests. In the fomth 
m?!?ll.,.J!a~> .2£ ~Jli!,.J'~_J;n~j_Te~~~<'~~Fas;E,egl}il in 

~~n~!Jlie_R:rnfr~g!x.J~_ ~~!k~-<2.~_-a_J~_-m ___ ns 
r«>~put_down there ::;Jliol1. We .then ... ordered . .LI,-~1J!lg~cha..."1g 
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t?~~~~J&lie@?~.;.~~~~l~i~·!lnd .theA.FavLng: barely .r~"a?}led~~ 
-~y ~~an the rel:icls Imme,dt~~l;r,;,,2eat~ered: :J?RJ~ ... th~.J~0.\~Q:;l .,!/ · 
~~th9Jit . .:.i1_p.y.;~Qf!,.lJSP~~~ate'leer-r-~su_q_~~~}JY~r;>~I);~~wqps·.·fo. · /'\'"": . . 
· · · ;,/?~!f~,~m!..J1l~~;.c~-~g~~!$<~ · ' ng 

t4~$ ... ¥H.11~~Y~§Y~!!i!~ m~~~.JllilH'-...:~ •1 
lil" the meantime the' ,J a.IJanese . 0 ' e t.Je . or~ari,Jil:\g t~ . 
c.hange his system of govCi·.nment, j slmwing . a~. d~itibn/ 

. every way·of bullying the Corea,ns. t- • · . - ·- . · ·. •• 
---~}JVa.f.fOiJnmf~iJ~Ult~~~~S.,9J;};.,W.Jl:!}~l].~~ C~fi:,a's 

Although we have heenm the h_al>!t 0f;asststmg oudnbutanes, rowa~ci ber 
we71:l'ltVe :iievef""'irrt"''.ffer'ml~iliei~~i~~;~II'illent. vas~als 

·~·:h.~#t~~&;·.''·· 
· n this w1L:t',.and·corimel'it·to charigo:it's system of government.' · · 

. · -lie··-vari()us' Powers . ar'e ·'united 'in "cqndem:r,ii:rtg' _the . qon~uct. · 
c • f -t~e Japa~ese, and can give no reasJnabl_~·name to ~h~::~n:n;y . . 

~he now llas m Corea.·. ,Mj)t~bas~JapJ~,.lJ.1'~C;)~}1.i!cWJlBt1.12Je%tfil~t&~son; · 
·.· JlQf~\V9l1!d~§Jt~,J.~~!~~~~the•.~xh~r:(~J;}~.d~£<i~Y;iMJ.~!.ij~~~i~it$9P~ 

e:EJ~;;;:;~r~.~*-it~~~ 
~£:lJ~·t0ntr~t"''il:I=a~tll'f'~iPEq~tf~\¥cif'i'f:. 

.. our-)Jlerchan s erQ, an so ,we,~~It, p!O,I'~. JOOP.!! .oyei· to 
-~. protec~them. J~dge of our. sur·p~··J~ejthe,n.:'\Vhe~),:lwJf,:wa~ to 

. Cor~a, ·a~~rnher""-o~~tllf,}..&'£J,tiihsJ~,pJi~:i\W~~~9.iP.Jl,¥.§:~&f. ;:;tnd: 
t_51-kmg advantage of our unprep1J.redife~~,. 9peued fi~:~.}~pon 
Ol~r · transports at a sp~t on the seac,oast_near _Y11.sban, fl-nd· 
damaged them, thus causmg us to suffer from- theu·treacher.ous 

Japan's 
attack on tbe 
Kowshing 

·conduct, '1\"hich-eould not lie foretold lby us. ·. ·Asi~P~l!.ihas 
Wl~ .. kd~--th~):.ea#.~s:i.a,n?;;nQ.Jd~hsei;,.{,,e~_ .. _~·hu_·h_. l1Uli~~.·. J;.L~l§~.!;tn~. .. · · 
1s .now·:runnmg rampant.wtth· her.faJse~.aJJ.d -y·easher;ous •·. ,- • 
a0 tion~;}{o):!_l,~~n.<;i~g· h9s't~!~i,es·.~er~rJf,,~nd_lll. yipg -~~_:r~~lf p.'FJe{r -~·. ' 

;rc~:to- ~ondemnatwn: liy 'the. var1plis P<?,'Yei·
1
s _at llJ.rge, ,}Y_-9.~~{9,r{) . 

. ..etJI~e.,tfl..,~Iu.ake""ItnknCJw_nsto."!J1!lle_ .. F:<:!!~I~1lt!J,(!-.;t-'~>-w,!;;ill-4,~y,~-"!tl~.a y.s_ · 
. ., 0';:~!~P,4lit~~~~~~Rf.,..{!-J;t!~:{l_f.!;!\SfJf~i~~Mi~-~H~F2!lgh: 

. the~:\yQQlf:l.!C.OIUPJJe~tl011,f3)1l';."JlH.Je~tl~f~¥!l5~$£--"'HJ~.,£>,t,~te 
~· e~brokerr~rulkt-herl~-":s.-l;lf"fllli¥99."';!1!;~t~.dii~:,\tfL~§'Ii:'Yl!!.Ch . 

;~f.:C';::~(::::~~i~:tt~;~t:~~~~~==:=~:riff~~-
t~·h~J~~~- · .- · ·· - · · · ·. · e · ···• - ,. · lairs; 
~ens· to.:.s®.!,;.s. -o . va' ~· . 
~!'$~tR"~,<!~~bK~.gr~~{l~t;J;lJ,~- . ...; . Ji:¢:t.:We 
a;lso·_(!omrn_a?d,jthe·.l\~anchu ·~t:n.~r:iJs, ;v!ce , ~lil.·go:r~r!l~.r.s 
of the~ma;nt1me provmces, as well.as_ the commanders-111-()~Ief-. 

'. 4,_~£1~~~·~~~2.~~~~~1. 
mgx1tteralJy;,•.,O.warf..·-·--· _, •..... ·' · .-..... -~.-~-: •. , • ..,,, . ..,._,•-.,··" ..-, -·"-"' .. -: 

-:-:"',-;-__ ,~;--: -T--'·'~ .... ;~-~ . . r.-" .- .. - ~,- .. ...,.·- -~ ... ~ <~t.~ 

~· . _-. . . -~-

~' t. . ' . . ' • .· . . t - : .. 
\ ~ . ~ 

:.,:'1. 

~: 
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£1. of the various armies,. to prepare for war and to W;ak,e.;. every 
/'"""' effort .tedire.on. _the··. ·W .. o. jen .sl!ips if they come .. int@.:-.tl~~zPorts, 

and"utter1y desproy~~elli: We exhort our generals to refrain 
· from the least laxity in obeying our commands in order to 
\avoid severe punishment at our hands. Let all know this 
\edict as if addressed to themselves individually. 
\ ~ R.espect this! 

In Mr. Bland's Li Hung-chang we find a. valuable 
• ·-- -brf ~ IJ!-~.._...,s..,._-..,...,,w,._~/'~.;.,.:-;,;».~~')•;'"' .Y•;•.· •• 

account of Viceroy Li's attempt to carry out what Com-
missioner. Lin, in his Statistical Notices of the Kingdoms 

of the West, had suggested half a century earlier, t~at 

~' a,..m.odernizat!on .J~f.., CJU1J.ll>-s!?.Y"Jol!<1!JEK,.B~~~!f:ain 
~~"ste~,.!ll~]ihods. Li_,~.t!empte~1 t2...£..1!ll~~l!nr and 
.an .. army. For these, great sums of money were appro-
·,,.;;;o;;...-'*" ... --

priated. The effect of all this is shown in the account 
T quoted from the above-mentioned book According to 

Nh~~~ere :weJ:'e.tw:o.·w.aill. r.ra§O~ f_o~. Li'~Jailure~ J 
~irst, t.he hig1J_Qffi.9ial~ s~:ru.td~p.otJ>e brought to a sens. I 

(.-.~~"""'-_:.;~~-~~'-~---·'""'"'"· .,., __ -~,..:>;;., ••. ~ . ., ... _,. .. ;r,-. _ ...... --.~ ~~ ....... ~ ....... 

of t~ek~~;;p,o~!!t~! ap.;1-, tll.~~~i~EY..o.!J~~~.~~!li.selves 
would 'n.ot ·subiui£" to_ ~~1plip.e~-.an(f .£~1i_~g~ by their l 

~ie~~f~~~;,::i \'-} 
With hiS army and navy, and in the administration o~ / 

1>. • ~ I 

fimds. The result was a failure to make use of a unique ' 
t 't opportum y. 

' ~314. China's W_h~!!_.tl!,e_crisis_<;!'!Jlle.Ju:aught_aboui;_by_thg_struggle 
:'l:raredness for Korea, Li's .much-vauntecLnavy ,ha~~ ~ecOil}{}-,almost as 

useless p.!'.JigM~M :;;,r.E!!!.P2S~~"a~ t~!;l. m~d~~val to~-~:r:s ~ith 
.:_~ir.; pa~n~.cd _gul).~-::.?~ t_he _wall.s Qf P~kill.g: ... :p~g. .!-i realise 
1ts oonditwn? .· Agam we are compelled to beheve that he 
did,c·for when the Court and Yam en urged him to send forth 
the fleet to avenge the sinking of the Kowshing be kept it 

.-. as long as possible carefully confined to the Gulf ports. It 
was at this juncture, if report speaks truly, that he sent a 

• secret _memorial to Tzu Hsi, intimating that the navy's con-
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I-'" ~ight '!.ell ~aye, gone)n.Ghin~:s :(~v2~· for"Admir~l.Ting ..Y._ 
was-a figllting man and his crews wore mostly staunc4 ... B_ut / 
tp&.oattlesliips~bigguni(wefc,uscless; .aridJgr J2a~:.~e~t;o£jheir 
arm.fl<mont.Chang P~ei.Iun's ideas of economy com_pelled them, 
towards t,he end of the engagement, to use ~non-c~p~osi:ve steel 

s.hot for th. eir s.mallcr .o· r.dnancc. .. S. o th·a. t ... ·J..t!,.t~.r.lsl!Y...£.2r:rect 2 to.~say tha~ tqe hat!'1~. oj...._t~J.l!_),_Y~_u ~as )os~ by r~ason of{;.\ 
t~ .. ~a~p.~_.,~f .. }1 's. s2_n,_-!.~-Jar •. P~~!lg;f;~;,eJ,~lu~.. And .. for \ 
ttiese, as for Cliang s presence .. m hiS YaD:ien,-·h~himself must 
lie held to.blame. . . . Four mon1,hs later Chang w_as cashiered 
and banished on a charge of having had corrupt dealings 
with a Japanese spy. 

A month.clitpsed after.the ~a!~l~""~f_.lh..Et~Y::tl11_E.~~~~ .. Phe· 
order for shells for the battleships Jieavy guns was fmally 

....-,...despatched. They arrived in China too late for delivery at 
Wei-hai;.wei,. w~ere t~o ~lock~d~9-Jl.£_e.t---::Y-~S.,~}t~il1g)t~,,Iast 
despera~e stana. Agam,.m t.hJS ~t:lP!!teJ!lY.As>rmillJ!obli;Lstr?ng
h_g_ldJ.\!,t}_g!!-Jian_t,01 Tin~ found 12:e .J.as~lfl~~.fgn.q~ii_:!}P,OSSible, 

,.. afloat ana'asliore, Secause oT'the meftlciency and corruption of 
• the Viceregal supply departments. He was loyally supported 

) 
:; 1'\~ .· by a few staunch Europeans, under Admiral McClure and Cap-

~. (()::1~,.' ·t:f "\ta.i . yler .• but the. odds a .. g.ai.nst h.im were to .. o h.ea· .. v.y, .a.wl. _, .. the 

~ 
· . astrous end was a foregone conclusion from the day of,. the 
. . ~panese'""inmtmeiitor-me :port::---A:TI.Il'ettao""fort, ·'out- of 

. !J.O'I roundsofsh'e!J;only folir~werefOund].o- beJillea; on£ with 

Collapse of 
Chinese 
army 
~-

..• .. 

powder-ll,nd"th]:~e with s~~d. The ·sighii~g mirrors ·or the 
~i~?:ht-inen disappearing Armstrong guns had been stolen, and 
the breech-blocks were out of order .•.. 
I The. collapse,_of. the.Chin.ese. ;trmy- wa,s eve~. more rapid 
and complete, but jts prestige had never bee~ equal_ to that 
of.::t.,~~~av~_; indeed, its fut.ility as· a fighting force, beiilg 
almost a matter of accepted tradition, could not have caused 
any great surprise. . . . All the spasmodic attempts•tillat · Li 
.ap.d.oth<W-.Y.~9.£!:9YS "had made towards,army reorgani~a.~ion 
were_m~r~.ly'"'as the.patching of a worn:out gasment ..... 

As regards the provision of arms and munitions for the 
army, t.he same conditions of official incompetence and dis
honesty existed as those wliicll brought disast~r on the navy. 
Every provincial authority played for· its own hand-pone 
more so than Chihli-and with.an eye ra.t.her to the perqui
sites and profits of contracts than to securing a homogeneous 
supply of materiel and equipment.. There was nmther system 
nor central supervision, wit,h the result that local authorities 
and· even subordinate officials competed WJt,h each other 
in the purchase of any and every sort of weapon and ammu
nition. In the.-same way each of the various provincial ar
senals purchased plant and materials as seemed right and 
pr6fita;b1e to the, officials in charge, without reference :to 
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~~ch ·other: or· tO:.-J?eking;<the:testtlt;'"'as •an' imlli~nse '<fua~t~!·Y: :•: .-. 
:of'p~rfeetly us~les~-. munitions;;:;;yrv'ed, o~t .,haphazard·t.o "~mef!. ~ 
who~chad. n:ever:be~~ ~rained-'-'"-a-p.d ·indeed were not "seriously 
e~pectec;l~tq, ._us~·-·tl!e.in, ....... .- '"'=·:·• , . · ~ ·. ~-·•e A.-·>·!{';.".\ ·'-W 
. , _ -It_.iis. ~unnecessary-to ;describe ·in detail the JamentabJ:e · Military 
.. h' .- · · £ ' l · 1 894 ' · I d Th h' f · .. ' ·' .. affairs p _ases-o .t· w_..h . ·-camp~1gn on an .• e c 1e preoccupa~ .-~-
tiori'!of-·Liis.,.gerierals ;was ,.to .make room: foi:-.the, adV:an~ingi ~-~- · 
.Jap,ahese,<;while·rp~,~~~rffi~gi:.t,h~.:fl;Jtp}l~ra;iJ,p_e,_of.:.£l:eter:miH¢~:.re): 
sistance~' ttie '!fi~htsin··troops (recruited. from Li's .prov.ince 
of Anllui) were more C0ncerned with·looting from the Koreans 
'than with engaging the enemy. These men were commanded 
.by General Wei -Ju-kuei; one of Li's favourite henr.hmen, 
'\'P.9Serut,ter::-incompetp!].QC~:an·d. cowardice -}~ad fiequeO:tly been 
denounced by the Censors; he' was belieaded'in No\·eri:Jbe~.. _ 

· -Gen~ral·Xe,h,,. who: .. i;listinguished .himself "'bY'·trea,chery,::ap.d. ~·. 
f~ight .. at~ing:yaqg;,'Y.a~ anot!fer ?{ Li's nomine,e~~p:Q::j)59J.~,M.:,_t:¥·" -. 

.. ; ~~e._anly;,troop_s·;·thatAtspl~ye<} a)}Y s.tomach ford!gh_t~f.!g''}Vere · _ _ .. "·f 
;·... th?se led :hy··th~:.Sh~n,tlmg?'~allc:Jple(J<I;~,;~~~~-,l;'}.l:.b;¥tiei(-r;W:h?, ·. , ,, ~~;,. 

, • _ contrary to all hts c~lleagues',tdeas, -fell ftglitmg at the head·. of , . ·~:-i 
. ·. · .i!7' hi~ :men. ~t...Rac~Ar.tb:ur.lt:tb~.,g.~.!lli!?p.,;Jl~'ik~~~~W.~q, .. ~o ~ort Arthu~ .. , 

/'Qtl}$.raJ~e.t1.I~.,~;h~~l1g,;-~;hf!!l:th.e~"of,,W~~-.!l1.fk,u~t{tl.t(i;h%~9.~11l ~~- ~~''~'r. 
cowardly meffwtency.-:- Assoetated wtth h1m was the1 'I'aota1 :····: '-:.-:.:<v 

. Ku11g .:Qhao-yu, ci vit~cqmriJ.il:n~a;nt, ~ho f]ed t9. Chefoo w~lii}":",:, :' • ·:;: 
the Japanese investme'nt, of ~lie.f,i;J!tres~ began, bu~'was_for§ed''~r; .. ,- ; ~---:~ ~·t·. 
by' .the Governor·oLShanturig.,tor!=lturn to his post. Uftder ~-·. f. 

"2 ;it~l_y"ader-s.,nesEle£eRee.@~·i-nese-:.tre@p;;,..w,~J(Q_J)~""~L~P#~t~d. :.'!.~~~ i· 
· / ~~e,greahfor-tress;"i.l.Qn~,w,Q.ig,~..tspgh,..v;a_s{;,,§.ll_:~{!~?;.~:i;~Jl~~~~§p'Jl!l;.t~. · · --~=--\· 

· ~J!:~whicb._,.{l~~,rr!il.'!~e_l)'p~r,ps_.,J:iad,.jlec1ared~t9'"'be:fiiDf!J;egonabl1,7 '.!·~· 
t~!!,:~J!J,g,~E4,~V~~ .. ~~t~§~tt~~.tl¥i}Ft·¢he._garpson,"'as.~';lsuai,'P,ro
<i~;J~ded' to :lo()t,,the dockyar;d -~~easure;·:and stores,· and. the 

. portable property .of _the 91vthans, preparatory ,:t9, .·fhght. 
The officer in cottu:nand qf the harbour defences fled after· 

~disconhect~ng :~he ,,wires. ?Fthe mine~field,. ~~~ ..... t~ . .r-
::~ · edo or · ' · · · ~'\f~_g~~V.~ . 'e.r!J.~-

.·t . Ge · ,&,~g!.!!> s \.\ 

. . ' ... ~ . . . n • ~.;:,~;~~~ n 
,lf·:·n __ ·~~_m_ · mumtwn_ :t:the~ or.tilicattQJlS"!;Wer,e1''nnaiSrnf!i!!~l~%~~~ 
~ockyam.<d>iLplantJ>.undes:tf.<:>aoed.· . ·· .. . ·,"': ,1 · ·< ~~A . 
:·~ .. : •• : ... , -~ ... :. -~ • ~' •• -. 7 • • •• ••• ~ .(~. •• \ •• • •• ~-,rt_~~~ 

., . .... ~ • !' 

' ,.~ 
. -_\ :t• ~. 

Li Hung-chang was n(wer without nui:net;OUS enemies 
.""·.~:~~~~~-~~-~'~!.·~4~~~!4!t~~·9 .. ~-l"'~4--

'!!!~,~JJ~~~~~~alli:· ~ritic~2!~£1~~-e, 
as"'W.e:~hay;§_~-~l!:o;fu1>~~~~.Q~2~i~~~1ii,_!_lgs 
2i...<J2g~~~~&~t~~;,.!~e do6tdiie ·~f 

.· 
·· . .-} 

. ·'"t. 
- , .. '. ~~Y.;; ;.~ 

•. 
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tfficialresponsibilitywas bound to cause him trouble from 
lime to time, fQ!_he~}Y:as ,one of the mos~ EOwerful and 
able_of ~h~ !ea:ders of China during the nineteenth century. · 

.. ~~ c!,efeat.oJ_th~hig~se forces caused the aqvjce__giyen~ 

ll5. Ll Hunz· 
cbanll's disgrace 

~
to ~~~ _,!;~l)?eror __h,x Li;§_enemitJs_tg_g~-{t~Btei!._ On 

ptember ~ 7.• _1894,J!!J.e followiug decree was ~ublished 
the Manuscript Gazette of Peking. This is referred 
~__!:...!!~n-~.Y~as~the,last.o(aJong._series of indignities 
put upon LiHung:e~g._2yhis i~gerial master._. __ .. The 
~ic~eroy has received peremptory and insulting messages. 
from the throne. . . . Many friends, whose careers the
viceroy has made, have turned upon him. Attacking 
him they hope to save tlierriselves. He remain8, how
ever, defiant, spiritedly defending himself." 

The Japanese revoked the treaty existing between the. 
two countries and commenced hostilities and forced their 
way into Korea. Entertaining a kindly feeling toward our
vassal state, we, therefore, dispatched our forces to Korea. 
to punish our foe. 

Li Hung-chang, minister superintendent of nort,hern 
trade, was appointed general director in the management 
of our military affairs and he should have given thorough 
consideration of the general interests at stake, made the best. 
possible arrangements, and satisfied all necessaryreq uirements. 
He alone was responsible for the trust imposed upon him. 
But he has not been prompt in the dispatch of troops at 
opportune times, and a long ptriod has elapsed without 
successful achievements. He. has failed to properly dis
charge the duties of his office. 

Let hf.s,_therefcire;-be ... depri:v:ed.of.the "~!lY.~<;tpea
co~f~ller,::..and.the...'.!.yellow~riding.jacket'' as_a)ight.form 
of punishment._He.must,..howev;er:,.m~~n effort~and ear
nes·Hy awake to action and give orders urging the officers. 
in command of our forces in the various places in Korea 
to exert themselves, pursue and join battle with the enemy 
as an atonement for the errors committed. 
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-~~J~g~~Ji~Jl-~~~,~l~~r. 
. . • scep.~of_de!_~at Jor th~,.,P~me~ ... AdmWr~i;q'~~'\&lltS tlie; · 

&7-~~~.·§~~~.~~pjg~~\Y.~~.,~~~l~~f. 
/ "'i{>.,;~~-~~~-&ll~~J fighting h'l •this ca:Iripaig~ ,. 

tiasted o~ly ~wo weeks, .from January. 29 to February • 

fr2, · It.Jl:JiB-"J?~~!l~~§QtilM;-~M.~~2.~~.i~m!1ti~.: · 
\ep~~~'Z~··~~_n(Ljt-J~f~~"-tJte~~P.~!it~~kgg&~fiunen~ · . 
-$!.LQh!ii~u~a;lg~~~!1Y.i>~?c§I£!~L&f'4J?Jlac~.- . . 
L Khowing that they were far m<;>re powerful than' 

''their oppcments the Japanese were' willing'- to save the ' 
human artd fin~.ndal:cost of a forc~d capitulation :of the 
. ortres8 of' Weihaiw~i. Ac;lmira,LJJ,Qg;;S!(Ut&Pa;.l~J.Wx_··to' .,, ~ 
-~'!'!,qg .. on!liJAn~!f.X~~g~IJi~.~a~i!.£!:~nder. -_ · J 

-· ·.1%~~~~!~~;~~li!1~!!:~!~!-~io:0:u:~is~£;:r t~~ <!~ ~otorical 'content,io the Jetter woithy of carefuhea<ling. f!!j 
} ._ 

'; 
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!\.. are th~ t~st. ';fh,_u_sjtJesul,ts ~hat he:r officials, t}:l~ repositories 
of administrative power, are all literate, ~nd litet:at\}re is 
honoured above everything. Her practice in this respect is as 

Weakness of 
competitive 
examination 
system 

uniform to-day .as it was a thousand years ago. It is not 
necessarily a defective system, nor does it necessarily produce 
.a bad government. B)!t .• a_country can nevm: .P!~~v!'l its 
·ii1dependence in practice by such means. For .Y.QU --~now 
'well what troubles Japan had to encounter thirty years ago, 
what perils she had to surmount. She owes her preservation~ 

Orig!nof ?a:n,d_.her integr.ity to-day wholly to the fact that she thent;) 
;:gc~~: !""'-broke away .fro~ the old and attached herself to the newt * 

In 'the case of your country also that must~ be the cardinal 
course at present ; if you adopt it, I venture to say that you 
are safe; if _:yo~ r~j~i.t-~~- cannot esc_::e~...,<l~io~. In 
a contestwitn--:Tapan it lias long 15een fared that you should 
witness results such as are now before you. Can it be the 
duty of faithful subjects of the empire, men really solicitous 
for its welfare, to swim idly with the tide now sweeping over 
~-he country by the decree of an ancient fate, making no 
~ffort to stem it? A countr~ wit;p. a historyrunJ.1ipg_ ,back 
thgpsands of years, and territories1trefcliijlf<tens_ o~ t_hou
sands of miles, the oldest empire in the. world, _can it be an 
easy task to accomplish for such a country a work of restora
tion, replacing its foundation on a permanently solid b~sis. 
A sing~£!llf1LC~m:2.l.P.rE?.XenJ; .i~e hll,of great edifice. Is 
tliere any latitude for choice between the impossible and the 

• disadvantageous? To hand over squadrons to the foe, to 
surrender a whole army to an enemy; these are mere baga
telles compared with the fate of a country By whatever 

A<Im.tral ~reputation a Japanese soldier possesses in the eyes of the world, 
iJ~J~!~~tef~"vow that I believe your wisest course is to come to Japan 
. • ~Il and wait there until the fortunes of your country _are again 

_..in the ascendant, and until the time_arriveswhen your serv
. ices will be again needed. Hear these words of ~your, true 

. friend .... The great question tliaCyou have ··n-ow to 
fletermine is whether you will throw)nJCOnr,lot~with a S£U~try 
tha,t_yq,_u see:f~:I1ing"J;o_.£Uin,.an_<;IJ>.e,)!J.J:Qh::.ed)n_a_result in
eVitable under unchanged' a-dministrative circumstances, or 
whetlier you- will preservethestr!mgth that remaiilStO you 
and ~volv~. another plan hereafter._. It-has-g(merally been 
tlJ__e.habit of warriors~ of your-country_ to use haughty and rough 

J

langua.ge .i_n.a .. d.·dressi.ng their,·f.()es,_b_ u. t J .. address this)etter 
to you from motives of pure friendship, and I entreat you to 
credit llly;,si~c~rity. . If happily, reading these words, you 

1 accept my counsel, I will with your permission .address some 
further remarks to you on the subject of giving practical 
effect to the idea. 



'. 

_ ~.H~~t4~n""w)-:9&e.A~h~:.;Jql_lq~mg~gft({~i!f?.z-a~~m;!<g,.,;~~* 

To_ the.abqve letter 4Jim~!,.Iii_lg. dicLno£ r:pi;:'unti-r·: ~ · 

.,\~ ~1is ~hi~s ·were'sunk'and m~ny, ~f~i~ ~en ~illed- ~n,~~~tie~_ · · 

.,Q'q- . ~~RWW.,&~~.;..: The ~~e d~.r Admiral _Ito _accept~:{d -the: 
·J Q i ~fer""of_ Eiurr~nJ:i:~d~-~IW~~l*ct:Y1~~~'!ltlfr~-g-. . · 
/ · ~~t*t:mf'~mp~~~:d'ais_frnl1e -~-"- -- __ :·.: 

poss~ss~on-'of 'TingJhe Jatterreplied.:on the sam13 ~1JY, · _ 
a~k:ing 'forLfour· days'. Mme~n~w~h ~the· Qh~f!~;.!'l~:~6ould

/':!fevacuate·;··. :.~~:ter;,sending"'this.,,-lett~x,,t\1x.--.,Q!l!~,t:~~,;;:4--~J:Iliraf-r1\J~ 
l'f~~ll,l~n.itt~d~~~G~e~~;y.""§~~ll9-"-w,!ng~,!h~q.~~o&J:.r~i<~>Q~Uim~. }A' .. 

. ~ 7 ~· ~~!.r~~eiVed~th~J~tter4r~=sug~~~ti~ts~idd~~~s~d~tt5 h\1\. ~~ : i'~J~~· 
/ 'li:4fcdtd.not>Tei>!y.J>icii:•@iolli.;€&M~\i:i~&ili~i>•: . ·,NoW •'(;'""'' . 

· :1. · .t~;~vef;~-~t~~cifo~~~~;~~~~~~!~{~~a~~b~~l~K~~~~i~~~ ·_ J' ~ 1 ~' 
-~ T' . ·. .. .,.,.-~ · · · ~ti~s:.cin~o~der;to~.s81:_~e.;tho~ 

Pl2- . · er to Ja.&i:E;.:rt~erslj,m,~.,.ot . .' 
~ W!l .• c ... e(lj nr;, ~og~!ie.r witM:fe· Tiiukung·· 

.!~- ~-- il[~l'arf'd :tmt'trr ' .. ~'~V'ip"till'thaJ·1hy request be 

·'' 

mompJied,·wit~:. ;il\tri;~.el y; ~t'tl.at.-~heJves of:!llL,per~ons;Qohri~cted : 
ri.th""t~e~army-:'·a.n~~navy,:Gflt~!lese-~a~d,.fo~e!gii,..,be':t~njnjtire;~, .. -
fLn.d ... that,they':be~aUowed.;;.tQ;..r,etJtm,._,~g,.,t,ihe..!r..,hg_;-pes. .If. thts _ • · ·. 
be acceded. to,· t.he Commander-in-Chief· of the British .na:val · · · 
squ'adron will ·become guarantor. · I subniit this. proposal. 
ail_dshall:b~_glad to have a speedy reply. . . . i ··'·, ,• . 

. ·; ' .... , - ·; -.... "'r· :!· 

(Sig·· Uedy·r· ~ _·:.rfing:·Z-huc'banO..: -~~ :~- .~::: ;,,~<t· .:: .. -~. ~: .: "J .. • · : ... ...... 
-·~ ___ ,_ · .. ' . ·Q. .. 

'<'. . , . -. · . ·"TitQli of thePeiyap.g'F;Jee:t~ ~- ._ 
-. '(Hated)< . 18th darofthe lst moiith·of-th~ .. 

, · ~ - ,:- ·-- ._._, .·, ", '22nd year of.l\wang-s'u.!': ·- , 
••• ' T • • , • (F h 12tli."' 189"') • ' . . " .. .. ·,. ., ~IJ:~~~-·~· 

-tQ lli~~~~U~hg~~;&~mwa;der:;;. '"' ,, ~.~ ; -~.·.! 
· ~in:Cm~f~tne·sqU.~~,.~··-- . -- r 
·,.~~~-~··-~ 

·~ '. ~": ~--~'",'~~.' '.:..~~."- ~ ~'--~ ' :• .' ~ ·. ' _,._ . ~.. ' -~. 

.. ··-. --'!:~'"'~~~ ..... ~v;erage ..... West~~'l~£:e}!:!t"~J;L~t:!P§-hrE.iliJ~pn;~ · _ 
!,~~!~l£i~~Ili~$~ti~-~g~~~li.Jk~.tiJJr,,· ,T~is ~ 

' interes~ing subject' cannot be discussed'·. here, but' the 
. _'.k' co.mm_ents: ~£ one _of .• th~ hisu;;,ians ~i th~:~~l:, V.!!<!iz.al£, 
. f "\on the .subJect are of.mterest,as IS the account of. the:· 
·' '.. last h<?.no.r~_pa~dhy, gaUant victors: to a d{stingqish~dlot)~ t 

. ~-~ ~--#- . . ?- J·_, ... :·.: ' . t 

"'.,.' . ~"' -~~ 
'· \ 
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318. cOII!ments • • • It may also be added that in his peculiar circum-
on the sn•=14e stances suicide would have been excusable even for a Euro-ol AdJnlra I Tint . 

~ean: the barbarous laws of China involve the '.~hole family 
~n the guilt of one of its members,,and if.Ting.hadno,t.,commit-
. 'ted suicide .he would have brought ruin on.his relations.. Even 

1 

(l 
after performing that supreme act of self-sac[ifice h~ was 
denied posthumous honours by his Government. 

f!0~~s paid Tiner was hpn~mred pnly by: strangers. On,..heaxjng. of _ 
' 'his d~~1o:'d<~eply moved, ordered th.,aY?u~ £!Jhe 

CiJ:J2.tured Chine~·~Y,e,s~~sh,Qulg.Ae-r._e,turned,. to. convey his 
body..:.,V,tt~";ff.jng ·decorum to Chefo~: 'Before-tliis:-ship 
left, the Japanese Officers_p!tid-a.yisit'to his mortal remains-
\~~ Erofoun(frespe~45.t~-s?o·w. ~~1.,g;:._.,.e~i1/ to_~9he.:d.t~~9~~B!_ :A ~o~!l~~rs-)Ylio _ e~!~.·-niw .... _,;:-c1iefoo_QiE1-fQ.r_elgn 

·· ~en~Lwa( sent-4et3Wmentst.e, accompany the b!~· .. 
Tile ~Qhiii()~~-w~re....J!l.llil..h-tqu.che~Lw-h.en,~~41lll.r~l-lto . .gave 
ba~_l{ the.:_~ng:.Pki...th_ap""~!JJl~migttt~£oAmcii.ngM..E!ful· .to 

;( ~- . Taotai Niu wrote a letter thanking him fo·r the 
r \ gracwus act .... [The] imposing scene of-the-·Japanese oft ficers reverently visiting the -i'emains....of-Ting ..... *.-•..,may be 

\compared with the most striking. pages of Ahe-,-:history of 
·chivalry. 

A brief comparison of certain characteristics of the 

j\warring nation's ~~.~~.?~_a ·~o~tem~o=~~.r g~~~ ~vents 
touched upon 1s not w1tliout value. 

China actua}ly_ went _to war without. a hospital corps, 
or any organizatio~9.rst!rgeons,. nur.so~, or .aC%>mmod,~tions 
for the woundqd_,()r_:;;l.clf,.}Vgr~hy"'of t.he nam<;., ~Except de
tachments from Li Hung Chang's prl\iat.e- army, vory few of 
the Chinese officers or men had been educated in modern 

_tactics. In their equipment all sorts of prehistoric accoutre-
ments-flags, banners, umbrellas, and fans-were mingled 
with modern imported weapons, in a medley which resembled 
the diplomacy of Peking. On the other hand, besides a 
thoroughly well-officered, armed, drilled, equipped, and pro
visioned army of fift.y thousand young men, the flower of tho 
Japanese nation, the Tokio government was able to call out 
for servi.ce a reserve of one hundred thousand strong and 
healthy patriots, burning with enthusiasm and familiar with 
tho weapons, machinery, and practice of modern war. Fur
thermore, besides her numerous public and private hospitals, 
her splendid medical field-corps, her four hundred surgeons 
and pharmacists, and her fourteen hundred trained nurses, 
she had an efficient Red Cross society. Immediately both 
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Q . the nation and the government began the organization and 
'~' · ·consolidation of all public itnd private resources in order .to . 

.,strik~ ,as_a. u~t. ;At .. ~~.me,and.,ap.F.Ql:l.~t~~h§,Q!l~.,~Ri!~~_]~p.~ers ~. , >-: 
of_,.;N:~PP!Jrt~y!e~'l'>.~l'l"&ibb~~!l..!!.~~ap.<l!!f!i~$~?f,W~l;;'tQ!..,.~~£~~t;;~{{I,<;lent~ . 

.. carr.yin@~Olli"ef":,the,...war;r.;;~nd ... fg!hfl~9}}1;!_~g~\l}"fuo:,<;p_:mf,Q;t .. ,.PL~he , · · 
sglliiti!.~W~f.!.t"'Sthe"~.front:· : , .. .. ; · . · · · · · - · :· ' · · ... · · · ~. · · 

~- . Th~;sec_r.ets~of,Japa;il~~J~J.!.£.C,e§~.~~R~~~~;t)~f.JJ?W.den~. · , 
/'\J~:-~u<;_~~a ;~~IQ~.~~S~I~,il!fe_.~o~'k!lt~~~J:~~&~~~!!~~~~:eR~~ ~s 
' wo,pth7"~1:V,~ng:;,-Wrtth~a ~H~m~~ · · mes ·; )I 
. ~urO'peans'whd·Jiave tmagmea. aiJa rage_. r 

· Asiatics~a11dnre'fifiifiit1ttor~IJ,,.,classe~,~- •. _,.;~ll]Jied • 
ifi!lljg~..xJ1Jy~~~}i~.~Y.IlP"'0,.~.,9t:c'!tR.~11i!aH<?I)!!:3,£oll::!as~.~-~x~r : 
J_;, a- century. ago--Japan --was the-h0t-;bed .. !')f"'cas~e;*;monopoly,. • 
)l(,!41,mj;~n~g~:.~tl,l.~§~P~~~ed to crus~ .. out, ever~ germ .. o( . 

popu_lar ·Irberty and ambitiOn. Even the proverbml :pohte- :: 
he~~- !!-rid :s!l?missiv():g~ss ,of: t~~ J'apinese-;co~~Ol_l people is' 
:.fr: large"!f>af:t~t~'e,resuH:orages ohnilitafy ~espbtism. ~~y;; ~· 
m~lr~f}2~Ml.l1~~,.tb,!}..._q@4s__,.gh.tJ!.~..p.\1.,q.:P)~.WM!i!~te. . . 
i~-.thtl~~~e'R_-, · · ·· ·e~ed · ,iust!£e; _:' · . :"" -·--·-.: ._· ......... _.... ~,..,< ...... ~-'---FY-~goef'. 

,· ~ __ ~ ... 
. ~~-,--_ ... _ --~ 

· parrahs ;n,Q. - · •• 
iftfiona ·.an . 

· <Ia;i;··~witli · little or ·noCing~"t'5""'li'ii1 , e .:a vanM :of. the 
iif<I~~:ftral .... in every line of human -achi~vement, it. is not 

_str~nge,t(}: see -a~wl:Jo}e' :nation, risi:ng_ up:jn an outburst of in: 
..., "" nsest energy. . Sj:ilf,"sacrifice,.,;,l@~altifr,litl:!t<l:...R£\-N:i2£i~%,;,.}2jth,. 

"~q,yJmc}}_!!;l;>le.,...;..::JlP.,P,.ijij&n.RW.;:;;.hum,l,JlEb.~J!;iEP:·~~P.f.ii!i!H~:r~~-~·~the· 
·· ~~e.,.~Lc!.i~~~~t9~.~15,~40~fl.it..,~~ .. l!~f..Y;,gJ&!t, ·~hf!R~~te'lt:ize · 
. t~~ ..... .:l;i!,pill.J..fP.S~z;9J~~,;p;,'f'l.895._.:~Ii· this war t~;;:ha ve. i~~:yo
ca:~ly comm1tted ~h¥,msdy5es tD~s.mo.p.Jj]itan. as . a~~st. 
Clfiltese.orij~erely. ethnic·,nrinciple~. · . · . ·:.· · . · · 

4 . • . . 
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sycee issued for expenditure and the heart of the country 
knows nothing of the war, and wi11 not make allowances for 
defeat: thus the government will have its own difficulties 
in getting the people at large to believe in sacrifices mad~ ;. 

for peace, and internal trouble may. 
appear just as the external war 
ends. But in fact, although it is 
only at a minute spot along the 
fringe of this big empire that the 
Chinese have received thrashing 
after thrashing, it is the shell of 
the egg that is cracked, and--it 
seems to me a bad case of_ Humpty 
Dumpty. The conditions were ter-
rible, and those wily Japanese have 
played their cards-even in.fram. 
ing conditions-with such a mix

Tiarmsw01"th's "Un;ver8a1 ture of civilized grace and Asiatic 
Encyclopedia" slyness that all the world wili be on 

~~~OBERT HART their side and applaud, and. all 
China willwince1rom North-to.South.and-1or.a.wholecycle! I 
am trying to get rid of an innocent impossibility which might 
any day become a :breach of treaty and a new casus belli, and 
also of a pound of flesh plus blood stipulation which would be 
hard to stagger under, as well as to round off a few corners 
to a shape that will be easier: but I find the other party 
is too clever and knows both >vhat it wants, and how to get 

... ·it, too well, to allow me to hope for success. Japan wants 
(¥:.~..to lead the Eastjn. war, in.commerce, andjn manufactu~es,rA 

[ andp._e:::t.~u,r;r. w;!~hard o;;.,e for the __ w_ es!! ._.:Everythmg.k) 
~ ~-Cliiiia shoutr'have yie1Cie(1 gr't'ceiU11Y:}o_yQJ-ers when,~_/ 

-_1 (' asked for_ will riow have to be _yielded_ to Japan's hec_ t-oring: 
~ ~ Japan wi11 then pose and say to all creation::-'~_the · 
,\ ~ wayto do H.:-yc.m see, andrt's-rthat-did"it"!'". 
'·\ : L- .1 -~UWPi ¢::;~q~"~-~.,~~~-..-. 

I . 

. \ 

When Li Hung~chang went to iT::t.Pa11..,to conclude 
peace with~tha:t 'vfCto;io;s ·;;~tion among those who ac

{)oinpa~~~rty"""(W"an adviser was Mr. 

~ \}J~,~: \V:_ ~o.st.er,_a_ :- .di·s __ tin·g_ uish. ed .dip]~ma_ tist an~ diplo· 
~~J!ddf~mer!can. natwnah~y. II?-. h!s work 

1
-~~Am.erican D_iplomacy in the Ori_ent_ ~{·,F..o~~~r~~ _in _a few 

· ntences, summarizes his conclusions on some of the 
. -o--.-.--·· ,..,...,..~ .. :~~-~.,.:-...:,..,...,-.*i .. &'~A L_li R:W: ·--

le§.SP.D.§.:.~arn.e..,cJ,,.frpiQ, ~~~_.war. , 



Although the emperor had been pleased to disgrace 
Vic~roy Li on ~cqount of the re~er~es to Chinese arms, 
he -nevertheless picked him as the envoy who should 
c~rry on the difficult and humiliating negQtiatJons' ft>r· 
pea,ce. Li;·•with•a·.suite ofone:hundred thirty-five per-., 

~wis, .. arrived-jn,Shimono~eki, on, March :_19, ,1895.- _After· 
many discussions and the occurrence ,of several importaii~ 

. • !!' . I . '· ~ . . . ' • .. 
• 

. I 
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--:-- incidents, including the attempted assassination of Li, 

A himself, the Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed on A72ril 
17. The agreement was in three languages: Japanese, 
Chinese, and English-the last to be appealed to in ~se 
of divergence of opinion regarding the Chinese and 
Japanese texts. 

32Z. The 
Treaty of 
Sbimooosekl, 
Aprill7, 1895 

The signers for Jap~n were Count Ito Hirobumi and 
Viscount Mutsu Munemitsu. J.~\>J:~Chip.a,J .. i,Hung;_9pang 

~~~~n::Ji Qhj~g~fo~g 'c.w.er.e the signe:~· ~=~l1E~s of the 
more important articles are included below. 

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan and His Majesty 
the Emperor of China, desiring to restore the blessings of 
peace ... h~ve named as their plenipotentiaries for the 
purpose of concluding a Treaty of Peace . • • Count Ito 
Hirobumi ... and Viscount Mutsu Munemitsu ... and ... 
Li Huhg-chang ~ .. and Li Ching-fong: 

Who, after ~ving exchanged their full powers, which 
were found to be ''in good and proper form, have agreed to 
the following Articles:-

/ ARTICL~ I 
I ·-'Rorean 

independence 
the full and coin lete 

Cessions of 
territory ern ories, to et er Wit 

sena s, an pu 1c property t ereon :-
(a) The southern ortion of the rovince of Fen -tien. 

within ... the o owin boundaries: 
e line of demarcation begins at the mouth of the River 

Y alu and ascends that stream to the mouth of the River 
An-ping, from thence the line runs to Feng-huang, from th&mce 
to Hai-cheng, from thence to Ying-kow, forming a line which 
describes the southern portion of the territory. The places 
above named are included in the ceded territory. When 
the line reaches the River Liao at Ying-kow, it :follows the

-course of that stream to its mouth, where it terminates. The 
mid-channel of the River Liao shall be taken as the line of 
demarcation_ .-



, t ' C~INA'S R~LATION'S WITH;J:APA~~~8:~-~89,5 :54
1
7(';,;., ·. 

This.cessiOn-also.~includes,:..all.:'islands...-appertafning" or -j~l .. 
"\ l:Jel()~ging ,t() t1J,e, pro':'jp~e .,q{ .. Een&,Si~::stt~~te~,ifi,1h~.ea~ern ;: . >~ 
po~~J~~ ~~h~,.!~!Y.c.£:Lb!-ao;tui~.g and m,.thc north~rn pa:rl'of. f 
the Yell ow Sea. ' .. · · t, · r-· · 

.. . ,, h ' . ' . ' ... f 

· . ./. 

(b) T_he-island.,.;,of .. ~Em:m.osa,-together . with . ail islands .'· 
appertaining. or belongjngTQ· the. said islan<l., of -Formosa.. ., 

. . ·(c) .The Pe;;;~aJ;l,q~gWJ1R,{4~.1it: is. to s~y, ~IL isla:q1;~~} 
Jymg between the ll9th and 120th degrees oflong1tude eastA~i 
o_f G~-e~I1!v~eh an~ the .. 2~rfl ~~rid _2~th degre~~ o~no:th ~atitu~::f'.-_•• 

•• ·. : ·. •.· ARTICLE IV - . . . . . . . . '.\0 
··._;·,~¥.·~~-.'' ' . .c. ••• ' •• : ..... , --;·:· ~ 

. . ·_China agreest~pay.toJapatr a~,it;;yJ.l~~~.m -lri:tdemn:t:~ 
of 200,000,000 Kupmgtaels; the sa1d sum to oe pwl m mght ~ · · . . 
instalments. . . · · · 

' . 

. ·~ .. 
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/suPPLEMENTARY READINGS 

See references to preceding chapter, and also : British Blue- Booklj .: 
~~ China No. 2 (1875); J. 0. P. BLAND, Li Hung-chang; A. MICHIE, 
~~ The Englishman, in _?~~ ... -Yol:.._ Ih HuL:S];+'t.!• J'he Passin~.r&;ea 

(Lonaon;~l906)'; 'Gniims, Corea the Hermit Kingdom (New York, 1911;; 
f{!_oreign_Relations of the United State~, 1894 (Washingt~n); VLADIM~R. 
The Chma-Japan War (London, 1896); GIUFFIS, The M~kado's Emp!re • ~ 
~New York, 1895); J. W. FosTER, American Diplomacy in the Orient 
(Bos~on,1903); U. B. LI, Outlines of Chinese.Hisiory (Sha;ghai, 1914); 
L~;O'N', Problems of the Far East (New York, London, 1896); 
0. N. DENNY, China and Korea(Shanghai, 1888); B. K. S. LATOuRETTE, 
The Development of China (Boston, New York, 1917); H. CHUNG, 
The Oriental Policy of the United States (New York, Chicago, 1919); 
C. DuNcAN, Corea and the Powers (Shanghai, 1889); SIR R. K. DouGLAS, 
Li Hungchang (London, 1895); W. W. RocKHILL, China's Intercourse 
with Korea from the XVth Century to 1895 (London, 1905); Ibid., Treaties 
and Conventions with or Concerning China and Korea, 1894-1904 
(Washington, 1904); S. TARAHASHT, Cases on International Law During 
the Chino-Japanese War (Cambridge, 1899); H. B. MoRSE, !.nte.r· 
national Relations, Vol. II, Chap. XIX, Vol. III, Chaps. I, II. 
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Attention was eallcd afterward to the fact that Li dis

played no noticeable emotion over the agreement regard
ing Mapchuria that .Japan demanded. On May 5, 

l895;·the joint demands of Russia, Germany, and France, 
that ,Japan should give up her hold on the mainland of 
Asia and take in exchange an increased indemnity, were 

acceded to by J&pan. Thus the policy so long used by 
Li, of pitting tbe powers aga;inst each other, was again 
triumphantly applied. Nevertheless the emperor Kuang 
Hsii * "received him almost brut.ally on his return from 
Japan, compelling the aged viceroy to approach the 
throne on his kn0es." 

/Zw~~ ~~~~~~~~·~~~t;.~,~~~~:~:~~h~~~~ ;~! 
irivit:ea. t.o 'send ari'-impcrial prince t.o· be pi·esent at the 

ceremonies. It. was decided, however, to send Viceroy 

LL~s special envoy and ambas~~dot_~;dra.or:di:nary. It 
t '-~~ . -

has been suggested that it was with purpose to remove 
Li from the dangers of court conspiracies that he was 
chosen.t More likely, it was because of his diplomatic 

experience. 
Li left Peking on March 8, l8!)fi, traveling via Suez, 

arriving in Odessa on April 27. He returned to China 
by way of America after visitingseveral of the European 
courts, and the American capital. The following account 
of the Chinese r0presentative's visit to Russia and its 

/.{i~p~rfai;tr;;~it.s .is gi~~n by .c?untc Sergi.us W~t_te, ,.1• 
I ~uster of Fmance, and PcemJCr of Russ1a, whose.-: 

memoirs have only recently been published. 

( 

ll3. Li 
Hunf·cbaof~s ~ 
visit to Russia : 
the secret 
pad 

Toward the end of the reign of Alexander III, relations 
between Japan and China bec"ame ·extremely strained, and 
finally war broke out between the two countries. At that 

, . 
. ;*Bland, Li Hung Chang, p. 182. 
~·tlbiii:"~ .<"-""'"" , •• ~ • 
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time we had but few troops in the Far East. ·. Our detachm~nts , 
stationed at Vladivostok were moved to Kirin for fear that' 

·military operations ~rnight spre_ad northward and. affect R,us-

l
s. ian possessi.ons or· mt_er. ests~·:. That was· tli~- <?nly.·, step 1-.we 
took.· The war ended m· Japan's complete vwtory. .By the 
peace of Sh'moi1bseki 1895 as ·is known· the Ja anese 
ac mre · e · enmsu a of Liaotun includin . the harbours 
o n - ·O · an · Port rthur · · d various other' 

· ·advantages. · · . · . . i ·.~· 

\ · · With the ex'ception ·of 'two !:Jerious misunderstandii1'gs, 
goo?- neighbourly relations have existed between China and 

. Russia for the past two and a half centuries. This traditional 
friendship found expression' in coilhection :with Japan's e~.: 
action's at Shimorioseki. In those years' verv few statesmen· 
in Russia had i{ clear notion. about korea,' J ~pan, and, espe- · . 

I'?' ~ially, Ch.ina an~· t~tei_r" _inut'-:al relations. \'~It..~~~();!~ · 
~i[{qstQ:vs;lg, ~FRI~.IgnJ\:IJE.H?.!J~£,~il£ill1.iY1sJ.l.~.9£-e,..;:t]J,.q:q:t!.J.h,<z.~Far 
· ·~ .. ~~t;~th4,J,l""'t.he .... ,,.a1.·~er:ag·e·_'":s.Q}l.Q9. J.lM,Jy~:tnasin··· · ~ch"':~~:J .. ;_:~:~as · i!l .. ~ .. 

·f~g~....,qf"'~~~-~~~.~?~£~k..Rf:"'the;~fi:ans:$I,Q:tJJ:~ .. ,E;~~Y!~; 
1- gave a good''deal:or·~,~tt.enti2:9~o j::,tr;'~a;}'lter.n a;fmrs:, _In' ····· · 

. ~act;''I-was'tttle"""@IyRussi:m statffsffi:'il.'ii~faii1iliar"*wjth_ .t~e · 
economic and political situation in .that:· region. . ·.·' ' . 

. The ·eace ofShimm , . · s 'ustl ·re arded with ala.··, 
It gave apan a ooting on the Coi1tinent, in the m:iighbou·r
hood of our own sphere ofinterest. Emperor Nicholas, who 
had in the meantime ascended the throne, was anxious to 
spread .Russian influence in the Far East. Not that he had 
a definite program of conquest. He 'was merely possessed 
by an unreasoned desire to 'seize Far-Eastern lands. As fot 
myself, I cle-arly saw that it was to Russia's best intel\ests' td . 
have as its neighbour· a strong-but passive China, and tha~ 
therein· lay the· assUrance of Russia's safety in the East.: 
Therefo!~, it apl!eared obvic,nis to me that it was iinperativ: 

' n'Ot~roa:mjW':':Titp~~~i'ii'C5~" · v"'ver heart of China-. · -
.an secure .a ootmg in the ,Liao-tung peninsu a. w 1c to 

a Qertain extent occu ies a: dominatin . oaition .. Accordin ly, 
msiste on the necessity of thwarting the execution of the. 

peace·treat "between Ja a11 and China. To ruscuss the mat: 
·ter a con erence was ca e y is ajesty under the prysi-' 
dency of Admiral-General Grand Duke. Alexey Alexandro-. 
vich. At- this conference I advocated the principle of the· 
integrity of the· Chinese Empire. Russia's best interests de- · 

. -manded I ointed out that China remain unchan ed and ' if1 
· t at no ower be allowed to · crea~;e its territorial o essions ' 
at China's expense; _ was suppmted by Minister Vannovski. : 
Obruchev's attitude was rather indifferent, for he was ex-
elusively -interested in military possibilities in the West. The r 

other.members of the conference expressed no definite opinion. \ 
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When we came to discuss the practical ways and means 
whereby the policy I had recommended could be carried 
out, I ro osed resent to Japan an ultimatum to the effect 
that we could not suf er o vio ate the rinci e o the 

and territorial inte rit · of the inese Em ire and 
t at we cou not t erefore, a ree to the treat co - ed 
between Japan and China. suggested that we ought to 
permit Japan, as the victorious nat:on, to recover her war 
expenditures by imposing a more or less considerable indemnity 
upon China. Should Japan fail to comply with our demands, 
there was no other course left to us, I said, than to 
open active operations. I did not explain the exact nature 
of the measures which I 'proposed to take, but it was my 
opinion that we might go as far as bombarding some of the 
Japanese ports. Although I clearly formufated my policy 
and made definite recommendations as to the practical means 
for its execution, the conference ended in nothing, for all 
the while Prince Lobanov-Rostovski held his peace. 

Thereupqn..,.the-Ernpergr called a conference under. his 
own p;esidency, to which he. invited•on:I:{General Vannovski; 
Prince Lobanov-Rostovski, Grand Duke Alexev Alexandro
vich and myself. In the presence of His Majesty I reiterated 
my opinion and, as it met practically no opposition, the 
Emperor.?:_c~pted my suggestions": '"This ·special committee 
on Sino-Japanese affairs reached the folklm:ug mnclusio~s 
on March 30, 1895:. 

(l)-To seek to preserve the status quo ante bellum ip. 
northem China and in pursuance of this to advi~~;; Ja.E!:_J1, 
?-t ±irst amicably_, to desist from tho occupation of Southern 
Manchuria, for such an occupation would.in.im:e our inte@f;t_s_ 
ana would be a constant menace to the peace of the Far East; 
in case of Japan's refusal to follow our advice, to declare 
to the Japanese Government that we reserve to ourselves 
freedom of action and that we shall adt in accordance with 
our interests. · 

(2)~~ issm~......_an o£fal..Wi.aJ,.e.tll®.t to the Eu~n 
:Powers &.ll_d to China to the 13ffect that, while on our part 
we do not seek any seizures, we deem it necessary, for the 
protection of our interests, ~sist on Japan's desisti:gg 
from the occupation of_so.JJ.thern Manchuria_,_ 

His Majesty instructed our Foreign Minister to carry 
out this program. Prince Lobanov-Rostovski must Le given 
credit for the skill with which he acquitted himself of his 

. task.' He immediately S~<Gnt of Germany 
and France to Russia's demand,JV.bereupon he hastened to 
send our ultimatum to Ja_p.1!Jl. __ The latter was forced to 
accept it, anirmstead o! tlie Liaotung penil'u>ula she demanded 
and obtained an indemnity. 
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Simultaneously,- I entered into negotiations. with China 
and offered her our servi.ces for the conclusion ,of the large . 
loan whic}i" she needed in order to pay the Japanese indemnity. · 

• As China's .credit was not· sufficient to enable'her to contract 
the loan, I· agreed to pled,ge Russia's resources· as ;security 
for the Chinese loan. Furthermore, I took practically com~ 
plete charge of negotiating and arranging for the transac:tion 
on the French money market. The banking firrns which 
took part in floating the loan incltJded Banque de Paris-, 
Banque des Pays Bas, Credit Lyonnais, and. the :ijotenger 
house. The representatives of these banks secured my:promise 
to help them in ~heir financial ~ctivities in. China in return 
for the service they had done me in connection with the loan 
to China. \ ! . , 

As a result I founded the Russo-Chinese Bank. in whiQ.h' 
the French finanCiers. were the chief sha.mbolde.z:s __ At first, 

' the Chi.nese government and abo our Treasury invested heavily 
in the institution, but lately our interest in it had bee~ practi
cally negligible. After the wretched Russo-Japanese War· 
we lost our prestige in China and the bank began to decline. 
Recently it was merged with the Northern Bank, the, com-
-bination ~g known as the Russ..o.iSsiatic Bank. . 

Li Hun ChanD' was' sent toRus · China's Ainha.ssador 
Extraor ina~';· . ll~hi,l:.".~.¥~~4!2f!Nt.,ltl~~~R~~:b;Sl,${Qti;Mr.i;er~pv ~ 

: t;;;;.;Js~~~~~!fi~~tifel~~~~~;~lf~:r?;1t~~~1~P!~~ 
Empire, . It seimted fantastic that the first dignitary_ o~ China 

. --"· · .. ·should be sent as an emiss.ary to a foreign sovereign. and the 
tll.- )'unprecedented ·event cau,sed a sensation. The distin.duished 

'. envo arr' . t. Petersbur on A ril 18 (30 • re~ 
. \ e s before the coronation sole . . y sending such.!''~ 

~ \~h dignitarr .~o wi~ness this ceremony the ,Chinese wished 
to express ~heir gratitude to our. youthful Emperor for all 
his b\pefactions to the Chinese ~mpire. 1• 

In' the ri:i'eantiine the •· reat Trans-Siberian Railwa which 
was un er constructwn, ad reached Transbaikalia and the 
q~~ ... ~~L~~~ ... ~!k1Lo;a;t_h§>,,t~tli.~J.:.,<;Ur-~s:.tism,,.1Y,P.i£!k-~~&ili.o.~Jtd_, 
s,houlJb.f91Jg~-:.,;,J""£,Q,Ih9J~.ie¥~~!i;.J~~_; .. ~f,..,l?p.jJ.c!.i}}g •. the .. road 
straight across Chinese territory, principally Mongolia and 
_n9.rt~r.v .. l'J;~~UJi~!,£J1.,t~;.:~Ali~~t<?.k, .. , ... ,.~~~· 
! 9,~!£..uJ.~t~.9-,x~lillk~@-~y~Ji.g.s~EIP.J;ith~e.~n!i!~£fJI~ate 
·It~~~!ls~~~~;"'~z;.v,H~"J')~~~l!.QX.J:P.g.tis:.mi~~£~g;~9rf;1._the 
·Tra:n:s=SITier.Ian . 1t was natural to seek to shor.ten ·.the route. 
·Trclmi7a'iff"'th:'~fu'ri?"~~im5it~'"~i;~~~i!'tTi~'"gi~'gi'£~1£i!J1ties. ., 

1~esides, the road _would rrin alol).g the An;tur River a~d would 

i
hus compete with the Amur steamship compames. , The . 

M~u~<lmrilill~9Ik_ t~e would save._ ql4 vers. ts .. _ I_n.£omp~risdl;_-r---·.o '* 
tb'e .Amur region "'tm:nectio"ii""al~~t~ aliva~tage ' 
~-,.-~~~,.,,.~~~·-· 

'f • f . - ' . . : ' 
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?fa mor_e~rpdl!ctiy_e,.~op_a~d, ~ P.or_etav~r~_b,leelimat~. The 
problem· was 'how' to get Chma s .permissiOn for this plan, 
by peaceful means based on mutual commercial interests. 
The idea appealed to me strongly and I found occasion to 
draw His Majesty's attention to it. The court physician, 
Badmayev, a Buriat -by birth, who wielded a considerable 
influence over the Emperor, on the contrary, stood for the 
Kyakhta-Peking direction. I could not sympathize with his . 
project, first, because Lc.on&i9ot>.teft:~Y:-'a.di;vostok.,as,the .most 
(l_e§ifal!le tet~nin-us4gr,..~h!!-..'J:ral!:t:S! ber~an, ~.an.d,,.s~cpng, . be
cause I believed that a railroad to Peking would arouse the 
whole of Europe against us. It must be borne in mind that 
_the great originator of the Trans-Siberian had no politicaL 
or military designs in connection with the road. •lt#was an 
enterprise qf a_JJu,ryJ,x.,.e,?...,q~p._m~q);atp.r~. .Alexander III wished 
to establish communicatiOn by the shortest possible route A ~etween the distant Maritime Province and Central Russia. 

• '{trategically,.bo_t9,,~le~11p,d,er JJL.al1d.his success9r_ att~ibuted 

*
• :"~,kiqily ~ ,9.eff!!!_S .. !.V.:!L.iW.P2f.ta~ll~e"-"y.<?._, t~e _ !:.oad..;c.-Under. no 
Circumstance was the Trans-S1benan to serve as a means 

- for terr~tRri~C~iP.§i.i1sioP:. ·· "-- - · - · · · -- --
When Li Hung Chang, _on his journey reached-the Suez 

Canal, he was met by Prince Ukhtomski, at that time one 
of the Emperor's intimates. This ·was done at ~my instance. 
It had come to my knowledge that E_J.?.g~Germany and 
~~E:L~..)f~f~-e,~g~I:..!o _2,_e92Y..J;J.Jl-!lng:!2e~g~{Q§[t-th~y 
wa:nt~d him to g9 to s_~: P~te_r~~l!!',g~!h.t<?_!!g!I;JY.l~~~~P.;-~ .. ~pe . 

. I, on the contrary, desired to prevent him from vrsrtmg any 
other European country before his arrival in Russia, for 
it was clear to ine that while in Europe Li Hung Chang was 
bound to become the object of various intrigues on the part 
of the European statesmen. 

Prince Ukhtomski met the Chinese dignitary and ap
parently succeeded in establishing cordial relations with him. 
In spite of the fact that Li Hung Chang was showered with 
invitations to various European ports, he boarded the Ross1:ya, 
a steamer of the Russian Steamship and Commerce Cor-

~poration, specia-lly ·prepared by us for the purpose, ~d, pro-
/t. ce~d-_ed..st_ra.lg~~.l"t,? . .,29-t;l?..~.a._.,.:?-9~()~R~ni~ .. d.b. ~- ;~~~~.::.e_ ~i~l._J?e_ ?'nd 
I "'F£Lnce ~~~~.};, __ ]_~ tha~ ei};y,,lJ.2 ... ~~g~Y-~~~~~ry 

guard cons·rstmg ~a <aetachment of our troops. :A~y 
~st~?-_s_e'"-,he::<:was~al_l<:>_~.ed-to: go .directly to St ... P~~~~b.urg, 
~l~liough, PJ;ms;_e~~obanov:o::RQstovsky w_as otg1e 2P.lll~<?~Jhat 
Ji.L)J:uJ!g.,..Q]lap.g~~hgul~ 1?~ J:<ept .waitjng fo~ the.coronation 
~O,..qessa. Inasmuch as our Minister of Foreign· Affairs was 
entirely ignorant of our Far Eastern policy, I was empowered 
by His Majesty to conduct the negotiations with our Chinese 
guest. 
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,.·· . . ; I,, was ~?J c;k, th~}·-~iJ1·i9gr<l }WtJHg ~'IJ~¢q~ia~ipB,~;·W:\tli, <I~!.:q~~~; T
1
ht · •. ·· t , 

. officials tt 'was necessary' abo'v_e all; ribt to show, anythaste; ~e"h..O.;;~; of 
for ',~hey consider that'lvery 'Qad i tast-e·, ,arid' .business '>.JllUSt'' Li llung· . 

be 'transacted slowly~_a.:qd cerel,llon~ally!, 'Li Hung Cha:qg- :was~- <Jh~~g 
the first to;pay ihe a ~visit in my mi'pacity.of'Ministei:'/onFi~ •·. 
na.nces: ,:)¥hen . he: entered my:reception ;romn,- I. ca;me out.i . 
to.:meet. him in my official- uniform. We gree'ted.each·other< 

· 'rimd!·.bo~ed,' ;ThEm J:l)~d ;the,:way· t~ a. secori~ ~:ebeptjmL 
room; 'and · or~ered.£~ya} ser;y,ed.-,lii1..:T~a ,was .served ',with, gr~at . . 
and\elabo,ra;tt)jp~~R:~:~~<"MY>Jtgp ef:l] i,._and';mys~~~ :•sa t;?.while'i-a-1'1 , . 
the members of l~is,retinue as -well iJ.S ~y'at.teridantsiemairied:,' 
!!ta,i1dirig: · · W:,b;\lJi.,~~<w.h~~t\i~Y.A~QN.f~e~~~J1.<R!~,t~P,:;;l~f,;~J,;i :· 

g,QJ:u:ing~wJJ~~_;h~~-fi'.t"'~l!P.it.~~~l!ilfl.k§r£?J!!tM.~:i~miJ&~d :, · 
... so1i:irchhot · unlike ·the -neighing of a·~.hoise. • Immediately.: . 

- f'~biri~7c;~~r;;;J~:g::~o::~~;ara,-q~riB~:;i(}ne·, 
carrying a nargliile and,the. other toqacco: ~-- Then··}~'egah .the·h 
ce_iemony of smoking; Li Hung~Charig sat qtiietly ·inhaling:•r · 
<!rid!·exhaling ..:the•.s'Q19ke; .. 1,,i.hi)e:t;;his.;.att~.pdants ,;wi_t.h,;•greay,~·:~ 
r~. e,_Ji~J;lted_ the.~~rghile,~h~l-d. ·~J-~e,;pipe_. ,·_~.too_ k it o_.-u_td~-~m-··,h~.s:_::_·~
!lllO)ltli ·and. put. It,-back.' •. It.;...was.~..JJ.p;par.en.t . .,.th_l!1;,.;LW..Jl,ung .. , :· 
t,!i~g-w~t_e~ to_iw.J?.~~z~~~~l]J,;~~iis,~ .. ~l,~JIW}~~~)i~ies.~;~ .. ' 
Pn·ru~·>P~~aq~~be1Iey~·t~a-t I',dld,p.ot:"Pay,;t.he.;,t;hglit.est .. 
ttt_e(lf;I.?~,- t~.~~ll~ ~~e~~;,_pr,9?~~~~m~~; ~:-. ''i"'"'"'""' ~ '., _ .. · ,_ ,. ,1. < .. _. 
t, :Of cour•se; duri:i:tg'th~\first''vi~it noratt~mpt w_a:s:made.~ 

to' t,@c .. husi;t1e.ss,. ,;Li ·Hung' Chan~{ J~ep~ on inquiring about_', 
, tli_e :ne~1tll.,Qf _His£Iriipe:r:ia! ,1\'fajer>ty,: l:Ie:r .. Imper.iahMaj~sty;·· 
~n~Le~a,c~ .of, their;cl:lildrcn, while r_ e~in~ed a):o.fou~<l i~~.er:.est~. 
m·the·sta.te of.health of the·Chme~e·E:rnperor, his'mother";. 
and:raii their nearest· relatives'! 10ur::next m~etfrig;w:ls ·of!li.' 
differeii.t"nature .. , Seeing tlia.t\th'eelaborated·ceremonies m~de•, 
no impression upon: me;· he gave them'up·and.beca"rne Jes!i" 
formaLin his intercourse· with 'me, ·Afterwards, during the·' 
.coronation -d·ays-'in ·Mosco:W:; w,e·:~p'et1 without the slightest· 
dispiay of. pomp, and, he~.'Va.s q-ujte outspoken 'and business-' . 
like_;. ;~~}:1\Ql@~,~y;~y;.,.J;!i~"l'!.i,u~Q.~~J;i~;m,.~JJuring 'the active· 

, period of my life I- had occasion to.- come 'in contact with a 
'reat, many·-statet:men' whose jiames' will forever remain·'in' 
i ~t ?I'Y/';,; 1f:i~iiirjiflj,~JJ,ig¢IW!>l...\.;}l;~fil__,.q,(i)!\lihm.oP.~:2<1?~~.;r£-i.¥~,.,J;.-j~.JjJ:!l1g ; • 

·· ~R.rominent ;ii;llace~mo:rig~i·hose.mei:J..,~,ut.r;ec.ent~Ghinese · 
'"*'*''~,r.;:¥..~.hi&~7<~'""¥"'''" '""""-~ ·"""~"~'"''. ~,-..,,..~~ "'"~":· ... i~,i~ii_,,~~~;,·~· 
.~~,;,n~,g:s'!ii,£~1 . ·· ·. .., ..... 

'· Jri-:mJ conf~renqef!;·1\'It,::• ·r-· ung · ·· .. ang.I dwelt .o,ri.~~h~
services which.- we)l~cfcxec"erHly: done• 'to ·his countq.'< -I...as:!' 
sure.d.iJ.:!im that ·ha:xc..ing .::nr,oclaime_d:,;the•oniind:nJe,.icrf .ehiria.'~ . 
t~fritsTirffirt'fil~~~~· iifr~a~d.'1'0:fa~·rf;:111(~ii1ii~~it'~~~~;, ·· 
tlft~i~t~~'tbf~'t?"1ir~mtfii~7f:Pii'fi~P'~~f;:~;g~:d;'.~e":-;;w8i- !J 

be in a·position; in case'o('ell}ergency?to ~ehder•China arine4 
assistance. Such aid/ we ;would' not be.;able 'to render her> 

·"~ -; r.· _?/,"t. 

.,.>. •' ""·. 
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1until. bqth ~uropean R.uss1a and. Vl~divo~Y;>~;.~e!'!::9.2.1!.9~!:lted 
;with. China by rail, ·our armed forQes~being ... concent.ra.ted 
ln.,:.;E_y,r..Q.R~J~·~§sia. I caJled to his attention the fact. that 
although during China's war with ,Japan we did dispatch 
sQme detachments from Vladivostok, they moved so slowly, 
because of the absence of railroad communication, that when 

dhey reached Kirin the war was over. Thus J argued that 
~to ~pp?]d t~e; terri~.?ri.al integ·r· ity ~f the Chin~.se Em. pire, it 

/ ~as_ necessary for ys ~9~-have a rmlroa_<t runp,Jng al~mg the 
~1?-ortJlJ'lt ... pQ~§j,};l}~_;r,o-q~ ""~~ V._!ad~~o~to!•, ac~os~, _th~~-:r:or_tper~ 
part .. ,gLll-Lqngoli~~nj~~' I also pointed out to LI 
Hung-Charif(that tfie proJected railway would raise the 
productivity of our possessions and the Chinese territories 
it would cross. Finally, I declared, Japan was likely to 
assume a favorable attitude toward the road, for it would 
link her with Western Europe, whose civilization she had 
lately adopted. 

Naturallyr «I10..1lgh, "Li -Hung Chang,,ra:ise<!·,_q:gjec~i_ons. 
Nevertheless, I gathered from my talks with him that he 
would agree to my proposal if he were-certain that our Em
peror wished it. Thrrgim:.E:l,_Las~e<;L]:!iEJ)\1!!d~Y-E2.L~<:Zive 

. L~1g • .Q.hillJ~)..JY.!l.i9h,..t.!_l~rgp~r9Ldi.9---: •. ,...!l.~:Y~. practically 
a pnvate aud1ence and, 1~ .Raiii:l§d unpg:Qqeg"~y~J?~, .. press. 
As a result of my negotiations with the Chinese stateman, 

. we_ agre~d <;:>n ,the_ follzwing t1J:e~ prgyi~i9E...V?t-:~...S..~£!:\:'t,Pact 

~ 
~ .., o..tbo .~£hli<:<,Q,.ti~t:Y~~n.Jh~~gd,,.,Qhina. 

"I tl"- .. ). The Chinese •. Empire .• grants .us_ .. per:pil§SiO}!, to build 
•-, 'be - . ".l.mad..-w..ithin.,jts .. te:r:ritor.y ... aiong ,.a"' straigl;\J)iJlll_petween 

"' 
1 

, ·<;; :ta ang...JlJILJJiyo§i_oJ.r, •. ;b.ut the road 1UUSt be in, th!i,,.Jgmds 
.1 ., ~J.... rivlJ,te C,QJ;Rm:!J.tion. Li Hung Chang absolutely refused 

C'~'- f!l'r to accept my proposal that the road should be either con-
~ 1 structed or owned by the Treasury. ~orA·hak~:.eas0n.we were 

~ ~ f()rced_J.Q _ __f_g:r!Jl...~ .... PXiYJl;.~_.S<,>~E2r~-~i9p.-, . t~~ _so-called Eastern 
-~hille.~J~.£tjJz:o_();d Corporation. This l:iod.y..is, • .Qf..cp~rse, ~om-
' . ·. · .. teJy _in. thethallilS::o£:_~he Governm_eJlt,,;~iit;sj~C:e:E.ominaJiy 

. 
. · !t is a private corporation, it is within .th.e- jurisaic·t· io .. n o .. f .. th. e 

inistry of Finances. 
· . ' (2) China~agrees-to~cede .. us~a_strip_0!,_..Janq,..!'l.uffici~'nt 

fo~<JOJ1Struction. and oper,ation .ot the"raihyay. Within 
tliat territory the corporation is permitted to have its own 
police and to exercise full and untrammeled authority. China 
takes· upon hen>elf no responsibilities with regard to the con
struction or operation of the road. 

( 3) ~he-two·-countries .. .o blig;1te ... JheJl1sf)ly~s .tp, defend 
~_<?h ·4 other .. in •. c11,.se A a pa,n, a;ttacks t:!J-e. ter~it0ry -:;!?! ..Q.h!!t~ ... or 
our Far-~asternmaritime,.POSl?eSsions. _ ·····~ 

" 1'reporl~ecttl:ie-re~{iit8"cifr;y ll'eg~tiations to His Majesty 
and he instructed me to take up the matter with the Foreign 
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~inist~r. ( i~~~~Iil~Ji}~t!?,~~i~9~~gl;,l~~~<?.Yti\~~~t£~l~~~J1at 
. '~ J:2.'?{~-~2!Bt:,t9,,?'!1.~~n;aJ.,,itgc~:~¥-W~Rt~~-1~Q)bl~~1l#g,~Q~:ugrr;f;gard-

1!!~g,,,~!;i!'l..c·~RE9Y.:1~>~!'Lnslli@.f~l!i ,l!a t 
lh~.~only""thing.Jeft~,now;..., .. :W;as,~t0.~. mn, 0..:. . . • .,fkg~~m~tJ;.,.;JE::. a 
to~.m..Q.},;,M;I:it!;~iU.dit~tr,,.gJ;!t"~J.l.t. After li_sten)ng to my statement , 
~£ the terms of the ag~eement, the Pp.nce took.a pen and wr<;te 
"fi;he text of .the· tre!lty. The docvmcnt was .dr:afted so skilJ~ •• 
fpllythat:I approved it with()_ut thy sligh_test reservation. ,. The . · 
prince told, rnt\_,.tba.,t ;.thi~ .following day ·he would subm:it·the. ::..,_ 
document. to ~i;; 1\t{ajesty ~nd Eetu,rn,it, ·~() m~,if_it wa~ ~pp~cr\'.e4 .' · 
by the Emperor.· .. · . . ; .. : .. . . . . . . . · 

When the text of .the treaty~ came baek to me; ·I dis< 
eovered, to my great surprif'e, a subs'0antial alteration in t.he 
paragraph dealing with the Russo-Chinese union 1against 
~apan. , Th~W,,Q&dt!'!'Jba~ •.• /c!i.l1!<0JV2Qfu;fhy.,J.C;l-P?;l})~~~~~'"imjssing 
~foJn....,the..,t.r:.~t, ..... J~ .. ~"2:ltt%~tfJ~J.ml:.r,._t.h&:tn~$;J?k~~~~~~,i?r 
t: . t !!!.lllil~L"<!~~Jl~8!. .• ~~ .... ~~~~L~S.~.U1~ .. Jll"-tJ!.t~~Y~~~:~n 

,:BQJJ."~1J;.h~r.,.Qf1..,_tJi~~J11i~!t9~~1:i;y;~.J,_~n!l'""':r,t,;>';M.s~~(?.if'~l'"~.Y~IJY 
. . ;b~c;Q~CI~. 1 was actually fnghtened. .. The aJterat:wn was of'" momentous importance: , A defensive alliance against. all 
tl)e other Powers )Yas quite. dj_f~erent from such an .. alliance 
against Japan .. · .SQve:r;!1l European Powei's, includi11g France, 
ouf' ally, .an·d Eng1itnd1 lJ.aye ii1tc.i·ests ;in"Ci1iria,- ahd to. obligate 
·ourselves to defend Chin'a from ·a,u:thdse COlli"'ltries nieai.1t to 
.arouse:_then;t ~11 ag!1in~~.Y!U\:~4 t.() invite.no end of t~ouble_. , 

I Immediately ~ent,, to ,s~e the .Emperor and lmd: th~ ,, \. 
matter before him.. He.instrucied me to ask Pri:irce Lobanov;,;·' . , ·' 
Rostovski to IP;:t){e .:,t.~~. ,i}ec~ssill'Y. ~x)rre_ctio_n :in ,t~e text>J.f , 
the agreement. . . T:h.~. sj~Jli1PI~:m · w:3,s ' very . d\=)lic8rte: J:, was 
much younger than the 'Foreign Mi11ister and much below 
him in official rarik. For me to. oorrect"w·h'at he' had, done 
was .to affr~nt -him ,,and arouse. him against me. r made 
lmo~IJ,,!,llY ~pp~eh~J1-~~QJ1-S to His ~1ajesty a~d asked bini P,er~ 
sonally. to,take up the matter 'Ylth the Prmce. He agreed. . 
S?<;~ afterwards we ~ll w.e_nt.toJ.\ioseow to a~tend ~he"~ole~~ ~~-
mties of the coronati()n. 1 . -' · · .. ·. 

; In Moscow I devoted much tirrie and attention to Li-· ·Tb!l ·~ 
H Ch ' f I 'd d "t . t'- . f . , rt . Cbmese ung . ang, or c9n.s1 ere -1 . a rna cero pnmary 1mpo_ ance Aifranciil 
to -the state to bring,.our negoti~tions to a slt.ccl:!~sf~1lp.onsum- --- · · 

1/!' mation. T.he,.Russe;.Ghiftese~a:l,hanee•<mea:nt:.,twe<>things-:"f-irst,·· · 
- / '\}~.'-' gi;~.a~.·~~Lrr.~~~~~~~-n9.ing,.~~~.!.P;i~~s-.YJ~.lii&-2~.!>5*~-()J1~~~~r.~igl\~.~-.. 

_ ~~'1~-~w.+t.bP,W;,.,.,g,gr,~,gg~~JJ~;y::~_.,;;~J,g..u~tJl.,.:§.iAmur ~Iver;· a,nd 
· . · · tsC,~,2.il:~h!~~~t.fl:9Jished;pe,ac~fl!.!,~~li!J.~~~E'.ii4,£~.!';!]."ejgQ.!?9J1,:1',. 

· 'the CI:iinese:Dolossus. ,. , .. · · . ,, ·. · ·. · · · ·. . ·. 
~~~ZUISSi;,~...... ·-·~ ~- · .. <-''""'·; ' 

I • The E.jllperor assured 111e th;:L'I;,_ he }),:j;d'_, spoken to the 
Foreign Minister and tha.t .t:he ]~~ter hap nrcnniseq 'to restore 
the original versiofi' .. of _·the treaty. J!is· ~a:jesty:'.spoke' so 
-ddinitely.that no doubts were.'left_ili'm.Y miiJ.d on t~e.subj«::'e.t. 
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After this I met Prince Lobanov-Rostovski several times, 
but neither of us referred to the matter. 

In the meantime I continued my negotiations with Li 
Hung Chang to the end of inducing the Chinese Government 
to grant the concession for the construction of the Eastern 
Chinese section of the Trans-Siberian to the Russo-Chinese 
Bank, which was already functioning. At the same time I 
prepared an agreement with this Bank, whereby it ceded 
the concession to the Eastern Chinese Railroad Corporation 
soon to be formed by the Russian Government. 

Finally, we set the day for the signing of the secret agree
ment, the sigJLato.s!~s on tpe ~ussian side being. Princ.e Lo
panov-RostovskL._a,Ed .~yseJ!, .and on.Jhe .Chine~e ~ide Li 
Hii!!g.,.:.Chang, _who had receiv~d il!.st:r.:otwns directly from 
!!?eking. I~ was agreed that we WO'Jld' :ineet in the office of 
the Foreign lVIinistry and there sign t.he document with all 
the formalities prescribed by law and etiquette. On the 
appointed day the Russian plenipotentiaries with the officials 
attached to them and Li Hung Chang with his retinue gathered 
in the office of the Ministry and were seated around a table. 
Prince Lobanov-Rostovski opened the session and declared 
that both.sides were familiar with, the text of the agreem~nt, 
that the instrument had now been carefully copied by the 
'secretaries and that it could be signed without reading. 
Nevertheless, he said, he was perfectly willing to let the 
Chinese re-read the document, if they so wished. Ac
cordingly a copy of the agreement-the document was to 
be signed in duplicate-was handed to Li Hung Chang's 
assistants. I took the other one and began to scan it, sus
pe"cting no evil. Suddenly, to my horror, I noticed that the 
;paragraph relating to our defensive alliance with China had 
'not been changed, notwithstanding His Majesty's assurance, 
·!and that, unlike my version, it provided-for."an .obligation 
p~ou~ .n~rt ,t?~defep.d"China,Aro+n~an attac!r,by.,any,,:£ower. 
{ T appro~cE-~q. .. :t>r}I?P~- _L_o.l::>.anov-R~stovski, cjl,!!~~Lhim 
aside a~ .. ·wnis~~<Un. his ~jhai(.tgy_m:o_y~~n .. },:~ge-r£ing 
theumens1v~alliance hadnot been changed in.acco\dance 
with"'"'HisMajesty's will. "My God!" he exclaimea, striking 

· hHi~foreh(fa.'(l;-"•'f.-:cle'it'r"'£orgot to tell my secretary to insert 
th~t ·paragraph in its original wording." Nevertheless, he 
was not ih the least ta.ken aback. He looked at his watch. 
It was a. quarter past twelve. He clapped several times 
to call the Servants and said, turning to the gatherings: "It 
is past noon: Let's take luncheon. We will sign the agree
ment afterwards." 

< · We all went to have luncheon, except tlie two secretaries, 
; who, while we were· lunching, copied the document and made 
the 'necessary corrections. These new copies we~e quietly 
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~.substituded .for the. ones which had been ci~crilated befo~e 
· j(l~ncheon •and w~~1~:y~g~~~.,W~~i.lJJt,~~""9Jt.~1~?,;,;9!};:,,9~¢ 
.'~' · ~~r~..2Y~~F..£~~~~~~!'2!~l~_~;~.l~1~~~~,. .. 

~~~~:..· . -.·; 

T~~g!:'~n!:!il,l}~~t!'"'-an.;;,ac:t""of,.,t.Jl~hig~~P.£,~~!19,.{}-_. H · ·- · ~ · · · · · - ,the 

·/~g;;l~~~"~~~'t~Z:~-" we . _ _ . _ _ .. __ ·· 
trm ,_ ootnoia~uh_,tlie,.-.J!ar:"'bast. . . •· It was an act m ;wlnch 
t;~~~.he;y,~;:;i((' gGid.y~h~~d.ed.ness w~re curiously mingle-d. 

• .. . ' -The agreement was ratified without further delay by 
both the Chinese and our Emperor. Tl_l~s.,;~g,Ii.g~I];2:E,k'!:~~,9 
::'er.v.:e..as.,a~basis,.for-coul,..~]i~&l9I.lS;,;w,_~,.Qhl_~~jzr,.._~-~i'lt:t~. 
t!0..,.~..Ear,.,Ea..§.t.,g~~.e_llM..,..;,.,....,r--·:· · . . . - . ; .. _ . ~ , _ _ 
" Not .. the"slightest.-.iP-19J';W~l\;;P..~Q(),~I~flsl~:;ip,-~-o,~_Q~,lf'p:r~ss _.Secrecy 

-·tl \ r~gQ-[,<lillg,.,Q!tr~,~~~Qf.S'~g!'.\l§J!l{)_l],t~i~~e-o.hly,;thing' in~inta.ined; 
_i Europe learned was .had. a.greed 
!l - - · -' ·lie· con~ · • . 
ij f ~-
' -.s rue wn .o . . e · as ern mese ., at ion 
~- -<it~~~ris~11(etrtzf~Tli::':Q'6tic~;g as~<l¥~ITlld'er~·,: 
~, my in-structions by the _As. sistant _Minister of. Finances, Pio.tr 

.Mikhailovich Ronia1i.ov, -in consultation with the Chinese 
, Minister in 'St. Petersburg, -who was also China's envoy. t0 
-\ Berlin. Winter 'and. s:prtng he :usually spent. _ _in St:' _Peters- · ~

burg, while the rest of. the year he 'stayed in· Berlin. 
Since it was theit summer'-tinie, Romano·v :went to· _Berlin 
and it was there that .the -teems of the. concession were' 

'

'drafted. The project was subseq.{u:intly ratified by the two 

con. tra. cting go. v. ern·m.ent. s.. . . ~. -t·~th.e.~ti,m_~""_·4tf?>l.F.!IQ. ... -.. ~@.I: .. ~~. mP_X.~-4. ~ .. in Euro,Re -- . · uncr Ghancr -had been bnbed 
~"""~Wl 1 r.~"'ti~t~~~~tli':it'tt~ie~'t~t a , • .x; ........ t.~X~"'-"~""'~~""""'"'.;, 

- par 1c eo rut 1n this rumor. . . . · · .• . · · · 
~"~'~,~~~;~~~1.J?I'!ll21iJ.~!na 
·~r~~~fav:orable f?..k~li!~~ •. I!le agr~~ .. ~~~ ..• 

" . ma ~P~,"J£~g.""«·..1I:ty; . -
:!~- -- '""'"···~-- . · .. s ? e·r,e emption were so, burden-
-some t at it was'highly'improbable. that the Chinese. Govern-· 

- ment would eyer- attempt to .effect .. the redemption.,:·· lt wa,s 
calculated' that should the Chinese Government wish ·to &aeC:i:n 

. ,.the road a;~ the'begiiming ·?£,the thi~t·;y~seve11t¥ .Y~~r, :it'*Q~l~ 
h~_tve to pay the corpor;}tWn/acco:rd!ng to .tlie.term~:?f W.e 
-concession, a sum not.l~ss,than 70Q'¢illion·nibles::: .... ·-~-:: 
·- In his info~maltall~~;:wit~· nie ;Li;Hun~f,Chang:reiter~ted .Advice or 
tha~, as Russia's Jrien~;· he-adv_iseq 'Ui) :p.ot -to g()\~outh of. th,e ~~ .. ~~ng
]ine along which .. the. Trans-Siberiari~Railroad:'·wa:s· to .run . 
• Any. moveme~t ·,southwi:ird ·on· Ql~ part/,},l~Assuroo. me,.,'migh;t 
::r~sultjn ._vast and un,expected p~rturba:tionf''W.hich -~',ou~d 

, ]}e .disastrous poth for RU,&s~a.; and . Cl).ina.: · 'In the; ip~§r_iqr 
..of ·the country;. :he said,. the ignorant m~sses' regard eyery 
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~h~te as an enemy .... I. me~on~this" tq _§_!!9.~--Y..h~~ an. 
/-"-~~IA~!!tJy_®;~~t~.~~-~p.. ',Vjt& " .. L~- . g-gp.g_ Cha,ng,"'t"tl!S .repr~

sentative of what to the Europeans appeared to be a semi
civilized people. 

In those days the young Emperor carried in himself 
the seeds of the best that the human mind and heart possess, 
and I did not judge it necessary to report to him Li Hung 
·Chang's advice. I was.eertai:n,.tha.t¢jn,.concluding",the secret 
agree,mf .. !3l~~dt~,-:':~S;J~i.~:x-t}J,.~)£J&?P~SJ,.,._gt~~u~~ ::~t~Utsively 
pe_a2iL11 • .:; .. J~_~:agns_. _ . . . 

As the European powers planned during the latter 

:rart of the nineteenth century to divide the possessiona 
of the "Sick Man of the Near East" so were they 

planning to deal with the ~ossessions of the "Sick ~an 
~£ the Far East._:: Germany watched Russia's growing 
interest in Korea and early in the year 1897 announced 

her intention of acquiring a naval station in China. 

During that year, German ships carried on surveying 
expeditions along the China coast. Fortunately for 

Germany's schemes two Roman Catholic missionary priests 
were murdered· in Shantung on November l of that 

y~r. Four days after the murder became · known 
Germany landed a small force and seized the port of 
Tsingtau, on Kiaochow Ba;:. 

between China and Germany the Kiaochow Convention, 
·and the Railway. and Mining Concession were signe~: 

:The former is printed below. 

ART. I.-His Majesty the Emperor of China, being de
. sirous of preserving the existing good relations with His 
:Majesty the Emperor of Germany, and of promoting an in
crease of German power and influence in the Far East, sanctions 
the acquirement under lease by Germany of the land ex
tending for 100 li, at high tfde (at Kiaochow). 

His Mafesty the Emperor of China is willing that German 
·troops ·should take possession of the above-mentioned ter
ritory at any time the Emperor of Germany chooses. China 
retains' her sovere'ignty over this territory, al).d should she· 
at any time wish to enact laws or carry out plans within the / 
leased area, she shall be at liberty to enter into negotiations 
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with G~ri:nany with reference ~thereto; provided always that 
such laws or plans shall not be prej11dicial to German interests: 
Geri)1any: may,. engage in works fof the_ public benefi't, such 
as water ·wot.ks, within the territory covered QY the d~ase, 
without reference. to China .. Should China wish. to march 

· troops·pr·establi~h garrisons therein.sh.~.can only do 'so after 
negotiating ; with and ,obtaining t.he• express . permission of " 
Germany. · . , ..... . ,. ' 

· ART .. I(;:-J-Iis lVIajesty ,the· Emperor of Germany, being 
desirous like the rulers of certain other countries, of establish
ing a naval and· coaling st~tion .and constructing ddckyards 
on -the coast of China; the Emperor of China agrees t9 lease .to 
bim for the purpose all the land .on the southern and northern 

', sides of Kia'Ochow Bay for a term of-ninety-nine.years. !'Ger
many·is to'be at liberty to erect forts on this land for the de-
fence of her possessions therein; · · · 

\ ·. . 

· •· · ART. III . .,-During the -continuance of the lease China. 
·shall have no voice in the government or administ-ration of 
the leased territory. It. will be governed !aJid administered 
during the whole term of ninety-n~e years soldyby Germany, 

· so that the possibility of friction. between the two Powers 
· may ~e reduced to the smallest magnitude:· The lease covers 

thtdolldwing districts:- · . 
· (a)-All the land in the north-east,of _Lienhan, adjacent 

to the north-eastern mouth of the Bay, within a straight line 
drc;.wn from 't.he north-eastern corner of Yintao to Laoshan• 
wan. 

· (b)-All the lan:d in the-south-west ~fLienhan, adjacent 
to the southern mouth of . the Bay, within a straight -line 
drawn fro;m a point on the shore of the Bay, bearing south
west by south from the Tsi-pe-shan:to. , 

(c)___;;Tsi-pe-shan-to and Yintao. 
. (d):-The whole area ,.of the Bay of Kiaochow covered 
·at high-water. . · · _.· . .. . , •· , · 

(e)'--Certain' Islands at the entrance of the Bay which 
are ceded for the purpose of erecting fort·s for the defence of 
the German possessions. The boundaries of the leased ter-

. ritory shall hereafter be more exactly defined by a commis
sion appointed jointly by the Chinese ·and German Govern
ments, and consisting of Chinese and German subjects. Chinese 
ships of war and merchant-ships, and ships,of war' and mer
chant ships of countries h~ving treaties andin a state of amity 

. with China shall ·reeeive ,equal treatment with. German ships 
. of :war a~id merchant ships in Kiaochow Bay during the. con
-tinuance of the .]ease. Germany is at liberty to enac_t any 
regulations· she desires ·for the governme:n.t . of the territory 
and harbour, provided such regulations apply iwpartially to 
the ships of all nations, Germany and China included. 
- . '• ~ 
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ART. IV.--Germany shall be at liberty to erect whatever 
light houses, beacons, and other aids to navigation she chooses 
within the territory leased, and along the islands and coast 
approaching the entrance to the harbour. Vessels of China 
and vessels of other countries entering the harbour shall be 
liable to special duties for the repair and maintenance of all 
light-houses, beacons and other aids to navigation which 
Germany may erect and establish. Chinese vessels shall be 
exempt from other special duties. 

ART. V.--Should Germany desire to give up her interest 
in the leased territory before the expiration of ninety-nine 
years, China shall take over the whole area, and pay Germany 
for \Vhatever German property may at the times of surrender 
be there situated. In cases of such surrender taking place 
Germany shall be at liberty to lease some other point along 
the coast. Germany shall not cede the territory leased to any 
other Power than China. Chinese subjects shall be allowed to 
live in the territory leased, under the protection of the German 
authorit;ies, and there carry on their avocations and business 
as long as they conduct themselves as- peaceable and law
abiding citizens. Germany shall pay a reasonable price to the 
native proprietors for whatever lands her Government or 
subjects require. Fugitive Chinese criminals taking refuge 
in the leased territory shall be arrested and surrendered to 
the Chinese authorities for trial and punishment, upon ap
plication to the German authorities, but the Chinese authori
ties shall not be at liberty to send agents into the leased ter
ritory to make arrests. The German authorities shall not 
interfere with the likin stations outside but adjacent to the 
territory. 

While Germany was laying its plans and making 

all preparation~ for the seizure of a station on the China 

_coast Russian ·officials were considering the seizure of 

f~t .A~.k~-~"~'JJ-li~a~a~ •• ig..J,~~l~_otu,n~&~~~sula 
rhic~ Japan __ had been .warned from ~aking. ~nother 

selection from the memo1rs of Count W1tte descnbes the 
I -~- ---
steps by~qiC?Jl the cz!1r~-wll's brought to ag!'ee to thiS, f ."" + -~- - -""*"'~-Mf.t._.,..,.. .• .AI~-~~---~·~·~.,.., .... -f:!lr--,..A~!..J'.-t!.o.. :· ·.'\lW·.f."~·· -

and the fee~ings _pf..,Co._up.t W!tty~gnJJl~.s:ubject. 
-~~~~ ....... ,'r';~-::J ·~·-' -~~~>-~~";'::,.---~~ .. :""""''-.>':'-~-~·-· -----~"~" ·-

* l8!l7. 
~-
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.~J?!i!k4i?»lllimlM;~~~&i~JAiag,~Qig~~x..tk§;.,Q;_e,rzp,$1n~ 
Mfered a fa:v.orable oocaswn for.·us to.smze .one"of the.Chrnese 

· "';;t;~--~~~tf~"I>~""'mrtir~~""tli~f"l~tJ.~F~;ilt~:T:i~nm;:·'~:~::iti.· 
i~f~~l~,~·~nnff~~~~~t~d:~~~7'iill'it~£i~ll'~bil'f=e •.. 
called for the specific purpose of~ taking up Count Mutaviov's 
suggestion:. 'l']le,.Q!lill~!!9A!2:ll!WJ!:~R,;\;.~.§.til~~~l(l~K..J1J.~,..M,~j
esty: .9-i:q~.s~1f~an4,,;.W.a~ ~~pende.d? ·· · · · · · · ·· i oLthe 
m:'tnfotail'd.liilllli<a:Iia'l'i~~err;]"l5'Y'111 ... . -~mi9..\i;§¥i, 
and 'the Tiirector of the N 1:1, :Y:l1l;Mi!J.it%t!::%-!,l'$-;r~Al.Y. · · . 

Count"'Murav;iov..c.declared:that Russia needed a Pacific· Hussia's 

port.,iC\ll'e~Jf~~(~_!H;l.,th~~'~tlie:-mo~.e~( ':·ai<?PP:ortune . reasons 
for the. occ~pat!on,.,.or,,,.rriore~ cor~~ctJ:y, ~~e :sej~ur~ otfort · 
~rth11r ~9r:_'fa;)ie~g;,_,w~n:"~It~..;,P.Qixij;~~~,Mkilt~~.t,kt~£~,P~rts -. 
h?'j-~.~f;,~~~~E~~~.!.£,<!WmPPt1'1!Ei?~,..., .• J.windignantly 
'I?.SP.testea-ag~t~~.;j,UL~~~~~~-·~ l~~Ht.~~g~~~~~~~rs ~~t~~s 
~,.we ha~~~!~ .... ~~~"r}~lll~~L.~..m,~ •. !i;:-~J'Dl<?D~l m- '.arg':'ments 

l
~r;~""!..~!l~~tl;W~~~!tg~A;cti~tQ.~;t!..:.p,t.!R91Pl~ .. ~~.£,_f2.rced ~{~~~7:~s · 
J!\Pil!l to w1tlidraw from'the_Llaotu!J,g P.enmsuJa.,~ wht<ili.-9-?m- plan 

rises""'PO'rt ...... Krtli~Ieli.~~~·TYiiWli'er"""p;;fnted to , -
lie act t "a . we aa coriCiude'dT'S"l~~'f(leFensive alliance 

:with China; thus obligating ours~~rf~~from · 
apan's encroachments upon her territory ...... I called the 

· ~ttentiori of the confer.ence to the faet .that -we were engaged • 
~n building :a ·-railroad 'on ·Chinese :territory and~tJlllJ,,,<;J.ur , 
st~P,.,-Jf~It~d.&tQJ!S~ .. ~l?:~*'~fl.a~t.r~,..;,.qgal_~t~~~;)Jl.~,J,.~2.~I.lge~'ng 

, 1il!~.r;,~lw~2,.,.l¥JA!?l£,J.l,..Q!!_<;>Il-~ .• Bestdes, .the occup1ed ·ports;' I •. 
said, would have to be connected by rail with. the trunk line; ' 
which circumstance would drag us into complications likely''
to have disastrous results. 

M!El~ter.,;:of_'\YaJ_Y~tin~o_y.,sJii;staunchly~supported.;Count' 
Mu!!!.Y'i.f>Y·.:..:r:he_ Navy Minister declared that a port on the · 
Korean:·coast, nearer to the 'open ocean; would be preferable 
to:·either Port Arthur~or Ta-.lieng~wan.' MY~~J:g};L'!R~~-~id 
,.n;2t-.!}~~~l!.V~"~'t!i2YH9ll~lw.b~~~~IW~~M;;.J'I~~· 
'buii,tj;,l;l(!$_m;g~K9!',...'fif~~isib!y imQressed l)y my lie_ated denun: 
C!~imi.:,.2;f ·the: project· aild'h1;~ftired'"i1f's~tWn''11ieplan of .. 
o~cup~~j-~!t~-~ ... ~~ :~· .... ,:..; ::;.:; .. f· • • "".,'t'"'i'-tt. ;;.~J-~~-;.J~-~~!,:. ·- .·, · · i ,..... . ~ 
. . Several ·days 3:fter'ward;. I had ·an audience wi.th His ;Tbe,czar's 
Majesty~ .~'~ou ·k~ow, Sergy Yulievich," said tbeEm~eror ton!£Jil.L. 
to me, ev1dentl somewhat ut ·out '"l""have ... ciemde to -;; . 
()c<;::g,pJ};.: ;on ··• · .t · r~a,nd!J'~Jieng.:,.wan.~ .. ur sh1 s wtt .troo. s ::. 
are~~J::~~gy.-:,Qn_th~,Ir..,_:w{ty,:;. -~~~'·-· ~.t::lr~..:.JS.~W. x~ - ave ta en 
th1s step. Mter the coriterence the J!'oretgn .'Minister reported 
to me that, accordin to his: information, British warshi s 
were 'cruisin o the or s m ues wn· an ,, ·· a .,i we· i ·not ·' 
occu ·'•t em; the· En lis would do ·so." Mliraviov's in~ 
formation was, 0 . course;· . ater ound orit from the 
Bntish~Aillbassador; · ·. ·' · - _. 
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The news ffi:eap;y, upset me. On leaving the Emperor's 
study -!~ril'iid~'i{e~~±ander Mikhailovich. He was 
au courant of the developments in the Far East. "Your 
Highness," I said, "remember this day: t~W.a!i~.tlP will 
have disastrous results." ... 
~'~I~~t'fi'.!~~~!?f-J!,y~~ber,:~lS~'!-:,:1, s~q~a4r.?n. o.£ our 
~warships. occupied . PorC~rtnu:r. and -Ta~]Ieng:wan. _, Th1S,, as 
,I have said; took''piace in consequen'he of"the Foreigu Minis
~er's report to the effect that if we failed to occupy these 
seaports, they would be occupied by the English. 

Foreseeing all the disastrous consequences of the decision 
which His Majesty had taken, l.dig.,pot.giye,~d,cop.~inued 
to.advocate,._w.tt.bdr.;.t:yv,.IJJ,J!9!!1 ]>Q.,rt_.,k!:!;!mr. In this con
nection I had several sharp explanations with the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. As a; result, my relations with Count 

......;Muraviov became strained and remained so until his very 
/(death.. .AJl.,,lll:Ji:.:;df.o_, ... rts~~-'Y.el_? .. -A~_ ~ __ vai_n. It was n_ atural for .the 
' -~~m~g ];J??-p!lr2!. to J?.!!.<?w )h!!? ... ~iP.S...UJ.U~!~lzy .}\'linister 

'and l\'Iini_§ter, ()f.)Var,._ i[iCll .:wa;s.-il} ~l1g~eemeilt_wi£9''his own 
-thirst ·for military glo}y., an~ ()91N~_9~ts. . ". . · ·· 

Bribery of . • pn.,~. l~~,s>b-.1~~-Y~~~Q~:Q,eral Alexey _N~kolaie-
•Chinese vrch Kuropa'tkm was appomted Director of the Mmrstry of 
-ofticials War, supplanting Vannovs.ki. I hoped that the new War 

Minister would adopt my policy and that we w.puld,.withdraw 
f~rg "J;g!~ Arthur. ,:g_y:,_!J.p,J1e,;~'a!':wYa~.!!:.·~!~~.S.9Werence . . . 
the General showed himself entirely opposed to my views. 
The demands upon China, he said, were to include not alone 

.4 •the cession of Port Arthur and Ta-lieng.wa..n, b~o that 
rK .. p_aJ]..o_Lth~J.iaQ:111!!K.P.enJt!§Yla whl.qh is known as th~ Kwan
/ ' qjurili Pioviii'OO·:-·· T1i_iiss~-t:e ·coiiSiae"teO. '{{Lh'Ta 'iji;r-atlg"_tc_'"'i'iooes~ \ ~itv~~_,,._ .. . ~<..~~'"""'··~4, ... ,_. 

~ ~-" The Chinese Government was reluctant to comply with 
our demands. The Empress Regent, together with the young 
Chinese Emperor, had gone to her summer residence, in the 
vicinity of Peking. Under the influence of English and Japa
nese diplomats, she obstinately refused to make any con
cessions. Seeing that under the circumstances, should we 
fail to reach an agreement with China, bloodshed was likely 
to take place, l...Flr~ .. ~g ... ~g~_ag~:q~o~ .. :r,rJJ'.l\Q_nj_s~ry in,.f_eking 
to see .• Li Hung .. Ch~ng and Ck~l1g~J,ng~J!~.~~;:t~9,t]~~--high 
official, and to adVIse them in my name· to come to terms 
;with us. I inst!l!g~d __ tJ:!!3,l}gmtt}o o!fer !~~s~.~,w'? sta~men 
valu!2J.~ P!.e.~e},lts __ amountmg _to 5~0;000 ~1!1~~~00 ~~les 
.fe~yely. Thrs was_ ~he .. f1rs~ ~trme J res<:irt~u: to bnbmg 
~n my n(lgotiati,o~s,~t~:Shin~mi:m .. , · · -~ ....... ~" ... "··~.~--· .. 

Largely under the· mfhience of the fact that a number 
of our warships, cleared for action, lay off Port Arthur, the 
two statesmen went to the Empress intent on persuading her 



():. 
·~:I .. 
~ . · .. , 

IMPENDING BREAK-UP AND TilE· OUTBREAK IN 

. .. . _!:~§!~n .. §hi.P~!Z!, .fa!:..~~:~d~!!~~~~~~ . 
. a w~~t:er t.he.;Gerg:ta,l)..;S.~l~}!.E_~,,S~L2~§I~tgct~ll-.~The North<. 
China· Her'ald o(Jantiary·'·l4'; 189s;··sai~,:·~·"It is, 

···· .... ~.~.,:''"~.···~·tit···· . . .. , .. '! ..... ~-

reported :fro~ ,.Peking .• ,th{it, the :orand · ~pu~ci;l has· 

.infqrmed the viceroys ·and ·governors,. in answer :~o: many' 

protests, that China·c~il'iroere~i~tthe·rurhoured,interition · . . . " . ' . . ., \. . 

of Russia to seize Port Arthur.''* . T-wo"fcenventior~s 

sign.ec1-:at.J>,e.kjng~.Q~,.'M~r~}t_2._7,~and~.ll:t,.,St . .,l.?,~~er:.s~~urg. 
on1r;J~~~~i~~Jf'r'.flftfi~r and Tali~11wan 
with. certain,other,,territories.I;lear~ qy,,and,p.djac~r_t,w'£,Lters · 

andjslands J~r- a -w~riqq,. o.Lt~entyAive. years to . Russia., 

·+i'l.!~~w~t~w~1enoc.ca,Pr;;d.:h.£ ~Ji.w>siari :£arEes"' ori 1.y: . 

c;z:rPP~ll . . . . . . ' --·" .· 
/ - • . ART. I.-It being necessary for the due protection of her 3Z6. l!ort I 

navy in the waters of,North Qhina that Russia should possess *af.{iv~~d 

I 
a station she can defend, the.Em: eror of China a rees to lease· l!feement 
'to.,Russia~Port~.,Arthur· an . Talienwan,~together.<'with;th- ~ 
-ad' acent sea.<~, .. but ... on the understanding that such lease · 
sha , not ~preju we= hina:s ... soY..ereig;!ll:~-QN,er-this.~ter.ritory. 

E · ART. 1 Il."7T~e,_li~its£t,"t,P,~~krrit!jry.,;t}~l)ls·l_.!'lal!!Ji_d_. ,Jor. ~he 
t t reasons above :~farea:as "well""as~fh~"·~~ln'l~f111jli~iiliiy 

;north _of, Talienwan necessary, for,,the defence -of that now 
leased, and. >y}utt sb~ll · b,e allowed to l;>e Jease~l'sb alJ ,be .strictly 
;defined. and all fdetails necess{try ,to. the carrying ~mt ... o~ • this . 
-treaty be. arranged at St. Petersbu:r:g 'Yith Hsii.Tajen so. soon 

' . . . ;· i ,,· :. l.'. ·. . 

*Quoted by H." B.J.Vlorse, International Relatio;!ls, VoL III, p. '.lli. 
,:-.. -·· 
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as possible after the signature of the present treaty, and em
bodied in a separate treaty. Once these limits have been 
determined, all land held by Chinese within such limits, as 
well as the adjacent waters, shall be held by Russia alone on 

~ase._T · . 
~ART. III.-The dur~-~-9!l:c:£f the leaseshaJ.l be 25 years 

/~:~:om ~he day this ~.is.sign~ bl:it-:""may"":b_e_ i'iHe'nded by 
nllitli'alagreemej!:£.J;i~.U~~~n ·:t:_us~~ a~d,.. Chin~. . ·: ·" • . ' 

ART. IV.-The control of ail m1htary forces m the ter
ritory leased by Russia and of all naval forces in the adjacent 
seas, as well as of the civil officials in it, shall be vested in 
one high Russian official, who shall," however, be designated • 
by some tit.le other than Governor-General (Tsung-tu) or 
Governor (Hsiin-fu). All Chinese military forces shall, with
out exception, be withdrawn from the territory, but it shall 
remain optional with the ordinary Chinese inhabitants either 
to remain or to go, and no coercion shall be used towards 
them in this matter. Should they remain, any Chinese charged 
with a criminal offence shall be handed over to the nearest 
Chinese official to be dealt with according to Art. VIII of 
the Russo-Chinese treaty of 1860. 

ART. V.-To the north of the territory leased shall be a 
zone, the extent of which shall be arranged at St. Petersburg 
between Hsii Tajen and the Russian Foreign Office. Juris
diction over this zone shall be vested in China, but China 
may not quarter troops in it except with the previous consent 
of Russia. 

ART. Y!·;-.::~he -~~o n:1ti~ns.agree,tha~.J">,9rt .. Ar:t.hur shall 
be~ pa.vati!b.9l:t ~~~~~-~.Qlf;~,§.~9l~ll~~e!l.t-IJH .. <!..Q.PJp._.~§x,wen
of-wa~,. ~~ci ~-~<?E-,~~~f~~:l~~;tn~P,_ilop~~~::P'!&~e-L~~,.as the 
:Q.~;y;~,..!,l.Jl~""F.:P-~~.g.i,JJ,~X~l'!§!p)~:[~,fl,Ql;W,cfl~d.. As regards 
Tahenwan, · one portion of the harbour shall be reserved 
exclusively for Russian and Chinese men-of-war, just like 
Port Arthur, but the remainder shall be a commercial port 
freely open to the merchant vessels of all countries. 

Aar. VII.--:~ort Ar1;_hurN and.,,Ialien?';.an..,..are •. th~ .,.:e~ints 
l!!.. the. te,[!jt9_1;~~~s$d ,2EP.S~)II1P.Or.tant _ _JQr.._)Jus_§l~¥J...!llilit!try 
pu~I?2~~~~~-~~:ill.dh!:rtJ1~;~, J:l~-.a.t.~JJ}?.~f~Y ~9 .. ~erect, at 
her,,p}y,n,e.xp~g§_g,.Jgrj:,~~mJ,~bQ.ilg_:dl.I!~J;:s ... <J>ns:L.:ru:.<?.Yiil~. de
fences at such.Elaces as she desires . 
.. ::..M~A'''RT:-V'fn.2'6nil:ia,.;. a-~:re~ ·tnat the rocedure sanctioned 
in 1896 regarding t .e construction o railroads by the board 
of the Eastern China Railway shall, from the date of the sig-
nature of this treaty, be extended so as to incluae the con: 
struction of a branch~line. to _Talienwan or .iLnecessa . in 

\l:..J1ew o t e mterests involved, of a branch line to the rOOSt 
~!lui table point on the coas.t betw . e · (f • ·e 

Ya u 1ver. 'urther, the agreement entered into in Septem· 
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ber, 1896,,..between.,the,.Qhinese Government and th~-R~sso-
. . - ,-.- . .--~~:.,.·_:;,:•-""".,.;;;~~· .... --... ~~--.~·'t~~.,.,.,.,_;....-' 

~hinese. Bap~ ,.iJh~IJ_,c. PP!Yf"~i~~ ~qJfa:L~~r_e!;lg!.li~n?.J-h~~}?m~s4 
1me. _ The d1roctwn of this· branch lme and the places 1t shall 
touch shall be arranged·, between' Hsii Tajen and tqe board 
of .the Eastern Railroads. Thwcunstructiori.of this-line .shalL 

_ ~ J{'ne-v~r ·. however : ?e m~de a round for .• encroaCliin ... on· the 'j!i(..~ 
sovere1g;nty ·an mtegnt:v;.oLChina:·". . . · . c. ,,.... \ 

· A-it'r: IX.-Tpis :treaty _shaiLta~~ full force !tlld ~!feet 
from the date it is signed; but the ratifications shall 'lie eij 

,....:.changed in St. P,etersburg~ . - - ·. · -'~ , 

\ (ljgp<d,~~I>.2:U.S»B.. ' 

~~ng_f;l_was exc~edingly interested in th~ encroaclJ.-:- . 
- ments of Russia and Germany in the_ north. Fifteen days 
. afte~ the Russian fot-ces entered. Port A.rthur.-and T~Iieh.~ 
-wt~_n the French Minister in~P~king informed M. Hanotaux; 
the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, that China~had 

' .,,·' . ., _,, ' ----"'"""-
. agreed to the lease for riinety.;.J;l!n~~f 
· :K:;angch;;-w' (K;"'aii:gc~an) with' its de~ride'I).cies., 

~. ,_'"4:~ _;z:Wti"V"l_-=~---"~:'l'ft"1.Qoooll.,., ... <?! ... ~~·~~-.... ~~- ' 

The Fr~.P£h.&§.;~uqigi~g~ ... ~Nu:t..S!J. .. A~.:~;· .... ·_ -;· 
England was opposed to the disintegration of the 

. .J: \Chinos:_"mpi,e, but was poweilese. Unie.e ehe~"'o'te,~ 
·~.7 "\to a~twJ . .}Vil,I:"fare, · ~o aver£ .tlie, ~lianges. England s 

' JJoTi~y from~the perioq:of.theTr.eaty ofNanking·h~~alway~ . · 

been Opposed 't,o "pa~airiotint int~r'est:s" of any.coui1tr.V~' . 
. 'her policy was orie. at eq uai opro:rtunities·· for ~n.: ·, -A .. 

month before the cession of the Liaotung territorie:>. to. 
Russia. one of the Chinese ministers intimated to the . ' . . . . . . . ,; 

Britisht~nV,?Y. at .f~kiJ1K t,h~J Qh~,na" :W9!.tl~ not be averse 
to leasih'~f"'Weihaiwei•'to':z •England . it · Enaland ,would ..... 

' -· > _ .. ;.." ~ • ~ • ,· ;, • • ·- •• :.., ~ ·._ ~ • • ~ < • • • .... ~ • ' 

erne_ f§; that. ·. 'f\t firs~-~~i$;p~1e,f~~~~$.J~i!ls~d·;.b~t ~~o~tly 
.after, on account of the :daP,g~r",-,.oL_F.us~ia~ P.~~su~~L(;m . -. 
Peking, the-British~goV.er;nmer.~ct..;,a_nJ19gn_9_e.d..,~"i§!l- ~~{ • 
obtain.a,..lease .. of,...W.eiha,iw.ei:.,sir:nil;:tr..rto .• R'\,ls~~·;.~,Jea,s_~j..,._of : 

. .Port .. Arthur . ..._ The, ... lease,~.;was:...sig~~a ... 9rt,...t{uJy_l,~,8:· ·,: · 
., , _ f 32·7. Coi!VIfto· 

"In· order to provide. Gre~t Britain with• ;;· ~uitable naval: :!~~::; th.e 

harbour iD: North China, and for the better . protection . of fg;5baiw~ 
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British commerce in the neighbouring seas, the Government 
of His Majesty the Emperor of China agrees to lease to the 
Government of Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland Weihaiwei in the province of Shantung and the ad
jacent waters, for so long a period as Port Arthur shall remain 
in the occupation of Russia. 

The territory leased shall comprise the island of Liu 
Kung and all other islands in the Bay of, Weihai wei, and a 
belt of land ten English miles wide along the entire coast 
line of the Bay of Weihaiwei. Within the above-mentioned 
ter!:itory_leased-Great Britain shall have sole jurisdiction. 

Great Britain shall have 'in addition the right to erect 
fortifications, station troops, or take any other measures 
necessary for defensive purposes, at any points on or near 
the coast of the region east of the meridian one hundred and 
twenty-one degrees, forty minutes east of Greenwich, and to 
acquire on equitable compensation within that territory such 
sites as may be necessary for water supply, communications 
and hospitals. Within that zone Chinese administration w•ll 
not be interfered with, but no troops other than Chinese or 
British shall be allowed therein. 

It is also agreed that within the walled city of Weihaiwel. 
Chinese Officials shall continue to exercise jurisdiction except 
so far as may be inconsistent with naval and military require
ments for the defence of the territory leased. 

It is further agreed that Chinese vessels of war whether 
neutral or otherwise shall retain the right to use the waters · 
herein leased to Great Britain. 

It is further understood that there will be no expropriation 
or expulsion of the inhabitants of the territory herein specified, 
and that if land is required for fortifications, public offices or 
any official or public purpose, it shall be bought at a fair 

price .. ·rVt ]. ~ ,)'v- ((< 1: (4,'vtti~ ~,\A"~ 
, · 't:l-i(,Cf!g 

Section ,5'7. The Hay Doctrine of the "Open D .. oor" /1,. 1 

7 
{ \ ---- . . . . .. --p,- ttl - /J 

America,duringtheyears 1898 and 189~,ha~ takenlittl~ 
part in affal.rs in Chi;a~'"-Opposed as she was to an aggres----. 

~
~~l~Y._fiSl~!~..:i.:§~: .. u~r-o~E'!"e.a .. n....:..p.o_w .. e~r"!"s ... , ~sh_e-:-n_e_ver
tlieless was too busily engaged in the war with Spain, and 

1¥-;i~~;r-;;tr;;;--in. the Phili£P.ines, to- show 

rctive interest in China. America, like England, desired to 

$ee carried out by all nations having relations with China r---!\ policy of equal opportunity for all. The "spheres of 
~ . 
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influence" marked:out were distinctly repugnant to her_. 
Acco~dingly, ~· John Hay, American Secretary of 
State sent notes to the ambassadors of. the Umted 
States to England,· France, Germany, and Russia on 

• ~. September 6, 1899. and to the ambassadors to Japan 
f and Italy on November 13, and November 17, re

spectively, in which were laid down the policy which, 
has since been Iuiown as the Hay Policy of the "Open 

l122_r.'' S~G!"e_t~r:y~. Jla,y;,s~~,JlO,t,\),,.~tg~,!!Rl?..'l.~@flJQ,<ibW,J.tjYt., ap 
!l~di~}.,is~g!y&~}~~;e~,.,,ll!, ~Iiis ~.!ill£.~ Jge cr~¥tr.ni.i~l' 
pnnmp1e_of .equal_gpportumty ·IS lali,.,jJown and the .s:::::=: . -- ! '··----11<'0.-.~,.;,_-·~·- . 
powers are aslre<l~declare their mtenfion to respect · 

... thet~rritorial inte rit . 6£ Chiria as well as that country's 

~~p~~~~ ... - -ltdr-1/tJ 
I • ' 

r \ 

! ·. 
SIR: 

• .At the time when the Government of'the United States 
was informed by that of Germany tnat it had leased from 
His Majesty the Emperor of China the port of 'Kiaochou 

. and. the adjacent territory. i,n::' the pi'o'\"ihce of Shantung, 
assurances were given to the A~bassador of the. Umted 
Statesat J3erlin by ~he Imperial German Ministedor Foreign 

'"Affairs that the rights and privileges insured by ,treaties 
·would· not thereby suffer or be in anywise impaired within 

' the ·area over . which Germany had thus obtained COlltrol. 
, More recently; however, the British Government recog

nized by a formal agre~ment with Germany·the exclusiv:e 
right of the latter country to enjoy in said leased area and 
contiguous "sphere of influence or· interest'~ certain privi> 
leges, mor~ especially those relating to railroads a!J.d mining 
enterprises; but as the exact nature and extent of the rights 
thus recognized have hot been clearly defined, it .is possible 
that serious conflict of interests may at any time arise_, ·not 
only between British and German subjects; within said area, 
but that. the interest!?! of our citizens may aleo'be jeopardized 
thereby. ' . " " . 

-~ Earnestly desirous to remove any cause of irritation. and 
to insure ·at the same time to the commerce of aU natioris ln . 
China the undoubted. benefits~ which should accrue_ from a 
formal ·recognition· by the various Powers claiming :.'spheres 
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of interest" that they shall enjoy perfect equality of treatment, 
for their commerce and navigation within such "spheres," 
the Government of the United States would be pleased to see· 
His German Majesty's Government give formal assurances, 
and lend its co-operation in securing like assurances from the 
other interested Powers, that each within its respective 
sphere of whatever influence-

First. Will in no way interfere with any treaty port 
or a.ny vested interest within any so-called "sphere of in
terest" or leased territory it may have in China. 

Second. That the Chinese treaty tariff of the time being 
shall apply to all merchandise landed or shipped to all such 
ports an are within said "sphere of interest" (unless they be 
"free ports"), no matter to what nationality it may belong, 
and that duties so leviable shall be collected by the Chinese 
Government. 

Third, . That it will levy no higher 1mrbor dues on ves
sels of another nationality frequenting any port in such 
"sphere".than shall be levied on vessel-; of its own nationality;' 
and no higher railroad charge8 over lines bui1t, controlled, 
or operated within its "sphere'' on merchandise belonging 
to citizens or subjects of other nationalities transported 
through such "sphere" than shall be levied on similar mer
chandise belonging to its own nationals transported over 
equal distances. 

The liberal policy pursued by His Imperial German 
:Majesty in declaring Kiao-chou a free port and in aiding the 
Chinese Government in the establishment there of a custom
house are so clearly in line with the proposition which this 
Government is anxioits to see recognised that it entertains 
the strongest hope that Germany will give its acceptance 
and hearty support. 

The recent Ukase of His Majesty the Emperor of .Russia 
declaring the port of Ta-lien-wan open during the whole of 
the lease under which it is held from China to the merchant 
ships of all nations, coupled with the categorical assurances 
made t.o this Government by His Imperial Majesty's repre
sentative at this capital at' the time, and since repeated to 
me by the present Russian Ambassador, seem to insure 
support of the Emperor to the proposed measure. Our Am
bassador at the Court of St. Petersburg has in consequence 
been instructed to submit it to the Russian Government and 
to request their early consideration of it. A copy of. my 
instruction on the subject to Mr. Tower is herewith enclosed 
for your confidential information. 

The commercial interests of Great Britain and Japan will 
be so clearly served by the desired declaration of intentions, 
and the views of the Governments of these countries as to. 
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the desirability of the. adoption . of measure~ insuring t]l~ 
benefits of equaHty of treatment of all foreign trade throughQut 

{
. \)hina a;I'e so similar to those. en.tertained bytheUnited St)l,tes, 
that their acc!')ptance of the proposition he:rein outlined ~n~ 
their co~qperation in advocating their adoption by the other 
Powers can be confidently expected.: I ·.enclose .herewith 
copy of thein~truction which I have sent to Mr. Choate .on 
the subject. · .· · ·. · . · · ··. · • '. ,, 

In view of the present favorable conditions, ymtare in,.
structed to submit·the above considerations to 'His Imperial 

· ·German Majesty's Minister. o(Foreig1~ Affairs, and .tp, reque~ 
his early consideration~ of .the subject. . : ··. / ' ~ ; ••. 

- ·. Copy of this instrp.ction is sent to our Ambassadors at 
.London and at St. Petersburg for their information. · 

· 1 have, &c .. ·, . . · ' . · ·, • , 
'• .JoHN HA __ Y .• •· 1.. . ,. 

' ' ' '-

. 7? ·. ·. · The principle of the. "open door" . was· acc~pted 
. 

1 ~y all the_ powers, .. some· with certain· explahations at:.. 

tached, others without reservations. . ~'None df:.tp.e_ three 

[Russia, Germany, France] .manifested any intentioh of 
' . i . . : ' .. t ' -

waiving ~ny of the exclus~ve privileges in exploitation 

and. development asserted .for their subjects. in· their 
:sphere~ of interest," says .l'I·Iorse. 

1 

But th~· p~licy ot the 

"open door" has remained- an ·important principle; in 
heor , at least, iii Far Eastern relations from' that da .. 

~this. , 

. '-

MR. AMBASSADOR:. 

Foreign ()ffice, 
Be:din; February Hl, 1900, 

Your ·Excellency informed me, in a· memorandum 
·presented in ·the 24th. of last month, that the Government 
of the· Ullited _·States . of America~has received satisfactory 
;vritten replies from all the Powers to which· an inquiry. 
had been addressed similar to· that contained· in Your 
E:x?ellen?y's n9te of'. S~ptem bcr 26 .last, in . regard to the 

· pol~cy of the. open door in .China. While .. referring tp.,t~is, 
Yo~r' .E*cell~ncy t~ereupon expressed the wi::;h that ,the 
Impena] Government· would now also give its·. answer· in 
writing. . . L. • · · 

329. COUDt 
von-Biilo;v to 
Ambassador 
White: an 
acceptance of 
the doctrine 
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Gladly complying with this wish, I have the honor to 
inform Your Excellency, repeating the statements already 
made verbally, as follows: As recognized by the Government; 
of tho United States of America, according to Your Excel
lency's note referred to above, the Imperial Government has, 
from the begiiming, not only asserted, but also practically 
carried out to the fullest extent in its Chinese possessions 
absolute equality of treatment of all nations with regard 
to tr<tde, navigation, and commerce. The Imperial Govern
ment entertains no thought of departing in the future from 
this principle, which at once excludes any prejudicial or 
disadvantageous commercial treatment of the citizens of the 
United States of America, so long as it is not forced to do so, 
on aecount of consider<ttions of reciprocity, by a divergence 
from it by other governments. If, therefore, the other 
Powers interested in the industrial development of the Chinese 
Empire are willing to recognize the same principles, this 
can only be desired by the Imperial Government, which in 
this case upon bein~ requested will gladly be ready to partici
pate with the United States of America and the other Powers 
in an agreement ·made upon these lines, by which the same 
rights are reciprocally secured. 

I avail myself, etc. 
BuLow. 

S~_§8. __ Thej~~;::i:~~' and Its I g J s-
The occupant of -the imp~rial throne of Chh,1a at ~ 

this time was Kuang Hsi.i, a nephew of the Em)~ss 
!_)owager =who had crushed the Tsai Yuan conspim~ , 
of 18Gl. Tz'ii Hsi (Yehonala) was in retirement at the 

SummerPalace a few miles outside of Peking:_. 

The defeat-of China by .Japan encouraged ideas of 

~rpation to spread wadually amon~ many of the 
educated and official class. Kuang Hsu lent a ready 

~suggestions of reform, and for a time it seemed as 

if the country might reall~ be "saved" by a second 

Peter the Great. Amongst the leaders of reform parties 

were Ka~ Y-~ei, Weng Tung-ho, and Pan Tsu-yin. 

· .Tung Lu, a personal'filendof the Emg_ress Dowager and 



·' 

\··.< 

Li Un(J Bing's "Outline~ of Chinese History" 

CHANG CIDR·TUNG 

th!l."'tit}e."'oJ~~i~.t~~?.?:,~Y'~<:liZ:gpe;'"' .·This. 'e~ wa~ written ·~. 
iir·.;-tiie:"P'li'i~i::~ii,'f~ji:'~';-as ·. prai;;;rvy the·· "/'f ... 

-~--.-i "··~·---~ J~ ..#---/~-...-~~-.....-.-..--~~·~""'~·~!£:·· }:A'i~~:'--~........-~-
emperor 'himself ·.as being beneficial to the scholars of 
the country. The·vi~eroy in his introduction, 'summarized 
the five objects of ~~~tning. Part of the i~troduction is 
given here. 1 • 
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In olden times, Ch 'u Chwang W aug made it. his chief 
aim to exhort. his people t.o diligence, and to caution his troops 
lest some catastrophe should suddenly befall his countrymen. 
In consequence of this, t.hc kingdom of Ch'u became powerful, 
and the neighboring cmmtries-Ts 'i, Tsin, Ch 'in, and 
Sung-were intimidated and held in check. An old saying 
runs: "If a man will not understand in what. misfortune 
consists, disgrace is sure t.o follow; but if he will owy face the 
difficulty, happiness will ensue." 

In no period of China's history has there arisen an emer
gency like the present. It is a time of change, and His 
Imperial Highness the Emperor of China, has accepted the 
situation by alt.ering somewhat the system of civil and mili
tary examinations and by establishing schools. . . . The 
Conservatives are evident.Iy off their food from inability to 
swallow, whilst Liberals are ike a flock of sheep who have 
arrived at a road of many forks and do not know which to 
follow. The former do iwt unders·~and what international 
intercourse means, the lat.ter are ignorant of what is radical 
in Chinese affairs. The Conservatives fail to see the utility 
of modern military methods and the benefits of successful 
change, while the Progressionists, zealous without, knowledge, 
look with contempt upon our widespread doctrines of Con
fucius. Thus those who Cling to the order of things heartily 
despise those who even propose any innov:_ation, and they 
in turn cordially detest the Conservatives with all the ardor 
of their liberal convictions. It thus falls out that those who 
really wish to learn are in doubt as to which course to pursue, 
and in the meantime error creeps in, the enemy invades our 
coast, and, consequently, there is no defence and no peaw. 

The present condition of things is not due to outside 
nations, but to China herself. It has ever been true that the 
number of our able men has been proportioned to the good 
qualities of the government., and that morals are gauged by · 
the· conduct of the scliools. In view of many facts, and 
with the hope of relieving our country from her present em
barrassments, We, the Viceroy of the Liang Hu, have prepared 
this work especially for the Chinese under our jurisdiction, 
and generally for our countrymen in the other provinces. . . . 

The corollaries of these Twenty Chapters may be briefly 
Comprehended in Five Objects of Knowledge. 

l. Know the shame of not being like Japan, Turkey, 
Siam, and Cuba. 

2. Know the fear that we will become as India, Annam, 
Burmah, Korea, Egypt, and Poland. 

3. Know that if we do not change our customs we 
cannot reform our methods, and if we do not· reform our 
methods we cannot utilize the modern implements of war, etc_ 
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4. Know. what is important. The study of .the old is' 
not urgent;'the call for men of attainments in useful knowledge 
is pressing. Foreign education is of different kinds. . YN estern 

... handicraft .is not in" demand,- but a knowledge of the 
methods of foreign governments is a consummation devoutly 
to ;be wished~ ' · • 
"' . 5. Know what is radicaL When abroad, do not forget 
your own native country;,_ when you ,see strange customs; 
do n<;lt forget yolir parents; and let not much wisdom and 
ingenuity make-you,forget the holy sages. , 

· It will be seen then that the purport of what we· have 
ivritten accords well with the Doctrine of the Mean. Long 
ag<?, when the kingdom of 1;,~ was_in a weak condition, Duke 
Ai (B. c. 550) ·inquired of Confuc~us a.bout government ... He 
replied: ~'To be fond of learning is the next thing to knowledge. 
To he ·UP and·doing eomes near· to perfection .. Know .what 
shame is, and you will not be. far. from heroism.': ,Finally 
the sage said: f'If these principles .can: be carried out, although · 
one may be stupid, yet he will become clever; although weak,· 

' he will attain to strength;"' These maxims were spoken' ~'I\· 
the time of Lu. ·How much more urgent are they,now when 
China has become. great, with her almost limitless te:rritory . 
and her tt:;eming population of four hundred inillions!: .. ,.· 

. ' 

· To understand cle~rly the aims and hopes ~f Ch~ng . 
Chili-tung in composing .·his . famous essay the ,wh9l~ 

' should be read, but a part is ·better t~an nothing, a:Ud 

;some idea can be. gained from· ·selections from the chap: 

t~;s bn United Hearts,. The I .Thre~ Moral Obligati~ns, . 
. ' . I 

The Reco~ition of Class, a:nd Cast Out the ~oison . 
• . J ~ ~lt 

... 

' . 

Chapter .l., Unit~d Hearts.· . 

How circumscribed wbuld be tlie responsibility of one 
'graduate; .the altruism of 01ie 'Official, or the du~y of a single 
individual! But if by one determined purpose the ·hearts 

331. Excerpts 
from the essay 

. of all·the graduates; the officials, and: the men of China. were 
united, · our country, ·would rest upon a gr~at rock and we 
could defy the world to· overthrow us. To· attain this object 
it is necessary first that· every man should fulfill his duty 
to liis parents and elders. ' J'he country would then 'be at. 
peace. . And if every· Chinese woUld. but ~xer~ise his wisdom 
and courage the Empire would become strong .. :•. 

We would· here state . that there are now three things . 
·necessary to be done in order to save China from revolution: 
The first is to maintain the reigning dynasty; .the second. is 

.. 
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to conserve the Holy Religion; and the third is to protect the 
Chinese race. ·These are inseparably connected; in fact they 
constitute one. . . . 

Under the present circumstances there is nothing for 
it .but to arouse ourselves to the situation. Let us display 
our loyalty and love and embrace every opportunity to be
come wealthy and strong; let our first object be the venera; 
tion of the Imperial Court which vouchsafes its protecton to 
the commonwealth, and let those who ho1d the reins of 
government consider the general good. 

Chapter III. . The Three Moral Obligations. 

The Sovereign is the head of the Subject, the Father is 
the head of the Son, and the Husband is the head of the Wife. 
These tenets have been handed down from the sages, and 
as Heaven does not change, so they never change. They 
constitute the first of the Five Relations and 1he mair..
spring of every act. . . . Know then, that the obligation of 
subject to sovereign is incompatible with 1·epublicanism. . . . 

Now, we have examined somewhat into the methods· 
-of Western Governments. They have their Lords and Com
mons, their Senates and Representatives, which hold their 
prerogatives in State matters. But we have noticed that the 
Sovereign, or the President, retains the power of dissolving 
these assemblies; and in case one assembly does not suit him he 
exercises this power ,dismisses the obnoxious body and convenes 
another. A Constitutional Government with a Sovereign, 
and a Republic are about the same. In the West the inter
course of Sovereign, Ministers, and People is easy, the rules 
of deportment meagre, and the needs of the people are com
municated to the sovereign with rapid facility; but the bearing 
or dignity of the Western Prince is not to be compared with 
that of the Chinese Emperor. Western people, however, l?ve 
their sovereigll.s more than the Chinese do theirs, and, although 
they may leave home and live abroad thousands of miles 
from their native land. they do not disobey their country's 
laws or defraud their rulers. . .. It is a mistake, then, to 
suppose that Western countries do not maintain the doctri.Iie 
of the Relation of Subject to Sovereign. . . . · : 

Chapter IV. The Recognition of Class. 

The highest degree of culture was reached in the Chow 
(B. c. 1122-255) Dynasty. Then began the decline about 
which Confuctus grieved. The Dynasties following had no 
powerful neighbors to strive against, but heaped up large 
treasures of literary lore at the expense of power. This 
accumulation produced the hollowness of forms, imd this 
in turn begat weakness. 
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.. , Not~so,all the, countries of E4rQ~.: ,The~e' were opened · 
up at a_h1te period in history; fresh arid :V'igorous. B_urrotinded . 
by 'strong neighbors,··they .. were ·aiW'ays in circ-innstand:is 'of 
desperat~ . competition' stripped for ,a fight. and ever striving 
~o 'escape ]destruction. ·Continual apprehension produced 
qeteri:rlin'ation, 'and' determhiation b'egat strength. Of all 
cmfn~r!es China-alone has for these fifty years· proved herself 
ahnost irreclaimably stl}pid and nqt a,wake. Many of ·the 
officials and. people. are proud arid ·Indolent. TJ1ey con
tentedly rest in thefbelief that the old 'order of things will 
suffice for. these dangerous times, and in the. end become the. 
easy prey of outsiders. . . ; ' . . ' . 

. . . . . . . 
• I •' ~ • • -~ ' ; ., ~ ' • ' ·, ~ / • 

_ Chapter IX, Cast Out the, Poison. 
. .,_ ' . . ~- . \ 

• The Customs', Returns for the past few years give the: 
value of our imports at so,ooo,ooo .Taels, and .the exports 
at 50;000;000 Taels. The. balance. of .thirty miJlion Tads, 
represents what has been consumed in smoking the. pernicious . 
opium' pipe! Assuredly it is not foreign intercourse that--is 
ruining Chin~, but this· dreadful poison. Oh, the grief' and · 
desolation' it has wrought to o:Ur people! ... ·Opium ha~ 
spread · With frightful .rapidity -and heart-rending resul~ 
through the provinces. .Millions upon millions· ;have been 

·struck down by the plague ... · .To-day it is .~Unnirig like w~ld
.. fire. ·.In its swift;· deadly course :it .is spreading devastatio;n 

everywhere, wrecking. the mind.s :.and . ;eating away . the. 
strength of its victims. ']he ruin of the,mind is the-mos~ 
woeful of its •many deleterious .effects. '_ ,. ·:> 

Therefore we say, b:ring learnii1g to the front in order to . 
. remedy the opium evil! .... :• .All the ,countries of ,the world 
recoil with disgust at. the >idea of_ smoking this vile, ill-smelling,. 
pois~:mous stu££. Orily ou:r ;Chines€! people love to sleep· and . 
eat wit~. t~e dead}y drug, and in th~ deadly drug .we. a~.e 
self~steeped; · •seeking poverty, imbecility, death, d,estrU:c-
tion: . . . · _. 

7:. :'· The peri~d ·from· Ju:iie .· 11, 1898, when the. first 

· · . refor:m decree was issued by the emperor, to Septemb~r 
22, when the Empress. Dowager resuined the ·regency, 

js often .ca'lled the ''Hundr~.d Days of Re~o.riP·~·~ Duri:rig 

this time; under the ii1spirati~h ofK~ng. Y.~cwei, ~efo~m 
d~crees were issued by the dozen. . Foreigners and Chinese 

.were .left .b~~athless with amaze.me~t a.t' "the sw~epirig 
orde~~ f~r cha.rige: institutions, great ·and sn:iall; .offi~ials·, 

;,.<; 

-i) 

·.,,:,·' 
. if. j ~ ., 
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powerful and insignificant; century-old customs-ali 

were affected. A decree of September .13 granting to all 

subjects the general right to memorialize the throne in 

closed memorials is typical of these reform documents~ .. 

Li Ung Bing's "Outlines of Chinese History" 

:KANG YU·WEt 

Our love for our people and our anxiety to rescue. th~ 
Empire from the lethargy and corruption which have fallen 
upon it, leading the way to destruction, caused us to inaugu
rate this era of reform of the government and to spread higher 
and more universal education amongst our people for their 
betterment and for the strengthening and etiriching of the 
Empire. But we could not do this from the materials at hand 
and so we determined to bring in Western learning and sCiences 
to our aid to. supply what we lacked for our purpose. For 
Westerners are our superiors in that they possess mom 
zeal and perseverance in their pursuit of knowlec)ge. But 
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we have heard- conservative statesmen and -schoiars decry ' 
Western knowledge and declare. that Westerners have -no 
sy.stem in their education. These ignorant m~p. do not know 
that the science of government and the systeiu ·Of education 
of Western couritries·ha.ve ·been· brought. 'through a thousand ' 
anrl e\•eri, ten thou'sand difficulties to their present perfection 
by 'zeal and perseverance, all lea~ing to one 'principal ~im.::.:....._ -
that of the betterment of the masses~ So ·we find that Wes
terners are,wise anrl far-se-eing; they bring wealth to their 
families and comfort to th0ir bodtes ; they. hu,ve that which 
brighteits the intellect u,w{ iirLproves the person;, they have 
even longevity at comi:nancL All these have been given 
them by their system of government arid ed ucatioti. · "-'hat~ 
ever they find of h:enefit and use.;to their .people, Westerners 
a,re always seeking to ex:tetid f\,uch in .order that all may ~cap '· 
the advantage. · We h::tve consider~;d a11d studied the benefit 
of Western learning and morning arid, night our heart is filled 
with the desire to iutroduce·these r'eforins into our country. 

· Are· there'people who think tha,t '\\·e seek to introduce new 
things just for the pleasure arising fi·om twv·elty?. N¢; this· 
surely is not so. We indeed. y\larn to nourish and better· 
our people :so that they may have .and enjoy of the be.;;t 

·_that modern times ·ca1'1 give. Our people are our children, Relation of 
g:iven to us -by High Heaven to nourish. ·They are the inher~, people and 
~ . . . emperor . 
itance which our'ancestors have handed down to us. Hence 
we cor_1sider that, we ha~e failed in tb'e high duty belonging 
to us, as the Sovereign· and :Lord of !?Uf people, since we have 
been brought Jo recognize the hitter fac~ that our children 

· u.rb mihuppy, comfortless, and '])overt·y-st.ricken. Moreover 
there 'is also the fact that the natioriS.around·us are gathering· 
about ·us; they· have come to take away ~·hat we cannot 
keep, We aretrying topreveut.this and yet many of our 
peop113 do not _know of the Littedress; the trouble.;;; and the 
diffieulties which we are fighting hn,rd to conquer in order 
to, be~tow .the highest ble'!sir.gs upon our beloved children. 
The fault due to this ignorance of the people concerning our 

·hardship.:; lies with the incapa.ble and usele~>: 'officia~s of the 
land, V.·ho, influe!r<:-ed by conservative people, do not try to 
inform our people truly of what weaz:edoing for reform,' while 
crafty and _\\icked pei·sons try to spread. unseemly rumours 
~norder to-stir. up .the people against this reform.' ·we feef 
very indignant at this, and we now commaiid'that the' whole 
-Enipire sh·aU know exactly what the country-·iJeeds in reform 
and to make all feel.that we are determined upon reform~ 
Once our whole people know the benefits accruing from 
reform we can then depend upon them to carry it out. them
selves,· working as our right .hand.· Then will we have a 
strong China and a happy anM contented people ·and our 

_.;;'.-< 
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dearest wishes shall then have been' accomp1ished. We hereby 
command that, commencing from the decrees of the ll th 
of June to the present one, all such decree~ as touch upon 
reform work shaH be copied by all our Viceroys and Governor!!. 
forthwith and printed in clear type to be sent to all the pre
fects, sub-prefects, district magistrates and directors of studies 
of the Empire, to be publicly read aloud and explained 
to the people. We desire that these decrees be transmitted 
from man to man and from household to household that all 
may know and learn what we desire for our people's good. 
We hereby grant permission to Provincial Treasurers, Judges, 
Taotais, and Prefects to mtnnorialise the Throne on anything 
concerning reform they may wish t.o inform us; they must 
not be J,ackward and keep silent., and as for the sub-prefects 
and district magistrates they also may memorialise us but. 
through their respective Viceroys or Governors. The latter 
shall not be allowed to open the;;e memorials but they shaJl see 
to it that every memorial be :;cnt up to us intact and uno[Jened, 
nor shall any attempt at coercion be allowed by the higher 
authorities on the lower. And we further command that 
our decrees on reform shall be placarded and framed outside 
the great gates of the various yamens, irrespective of rank, so 
that all our people may have the opportunity of reading the 
contents and learn what is desired for their happiness and 
betterment. · 

While the emperor was orderin~mforms the Empress 
Dowager, his aunt, to whose power he owned his throne, 
~s watching the proceedings with interest. Inspired by 
Kang Yu-wei, the emperor at length decided to imprison 
the Dowager Empress so a3 ·to make sure that she 
would not interfere and undo his work of change. Through 
Yuan Shih-kai, former resident in Korea, now civil 
commandant of the Tingwu division of the Peiyang 
army, and provincial judge of Chihli, the old empress 
learned of the plot against her. She was quicker to act 
than the emperor; the result was his imprisonment in 
a pavilion of the Lake Palace just outside the wall of the 
Forbidden City. The movement toward reform was 
temporarily ended, and a counter-reformation begun. The 
reasons for the temporary failure of the movement are 
worth pondering. 



., 

.:,.. "·)~ ' I I J • 

• · · Kuang· Hsii prdbably. ow~d- the r!'Jmaining years of 

~is ,life to· the ~oin_t~d. inquiries made _as. to l~is' he.a}th 
-by •the foreign. enyoys to his court. His . enemies 
hesitated to b'ring on themselves the' storm ·of criticism 

< • •• : • • • ' • '. • • • • • • • •• •.· : •. •. ·: ;·.~ I f ""· • 
tha~ would havef be{m; aroU.seq' had·'~the 'empero~'s . 
death occurred after his imprisonment. Nevertheless~ ·~n · 
January' 24; 1900; ·a decree i,ssued :in his 'name alone 
caiied. ~ttention £a· the ir~egul?'fity in the line :of succes~. 

I' 
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sion caused by his accession to the throne, and also to 

his poor health; he announced that he had "begged" the 

empress to select an heir to the throne, that she had 

done so, and that Puchiin, son of Prince Tuan, had been 

chosen. The abased and unhappy position of Kuang 

Hsii is tragically shown in this document. 

In days of our tender infancy we succeeded by adoption 
to the Great Inheritance, and were favoured by the Empress 
Dowager, who graciously 'suspended the curtain' and ad
ministered the Government as Regent, earnestly labouring 
the ·while at our education in all matters. Since we assumed 
the reins of government, the nation has passed through 
severecrises,andour sole desire has been to govern the Empire 
wiaely in order to requite the maternal benevolence of Her 
Majesty as well as to fulfil the arduous task imposed on us 
by His late Majesty. 

But since last year our constitution has been sore
stricken with illness, and we have undergone much anxiety 
lest the business of the State should suffer in consequence. 
Reflecting on the duty we owe to our sacred ancestors and to 
the Empire, we have therefore besought Her Majesty to 
administer the Government during the past year. Our 
sickness has so far shown no sign of improvement, and it 
has prevented us from performing all the important sacrifices 
at the ancestral shrines and at the altars of the gods of the soil. 

And now, at this acute crisis, the spectacle of Her Maj
esty, labouring without cease in the profound seclusion of her 
palace, without relaxation or thought of rest, ha~ filled us 
with dismay. '\Ve can neither sleep nor eat in the anxiety 
of our thoughts. Reflecting on the arduous labours of our 
ancestors from whom this great Heritage has qescended to 
us, we are overwhelmed by our unfitness for this task of 

· government. We bear in mind (and the fact is well known 
to all our subjects) that when first we succeeded hy adoption 
to the Throne, we were honoured with a Decree from the 
Empress Dowager to the effect t.hat. so soon as we should 
have begotten an heir, he should become the adopted son of 
His Majesty T'ung-Chih. But ~ur protracted sickness renders 
it impossible for us to hope for a son, so that His late Majesty 
remains without heir. This question of the succession is of 
transcendent importance, and our grief, as we ponder the 
situation, fills us with feelings of the deepest self-abasement 
and renders illusive all hope of our recovery from this 
sickness .• 
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. We have accordingly prostrated ourselves in sup,plication 
before ~mr !>acr~d;'Mother, begging that she may be plea~ed 
to select some worthy. person from among the Princes of the 
Blood as heir to His Majesty T'urig-.Chih; in order that the 
Great Inhe:.:itance 'may duly revert to him: As the result 
of our r~peated _entreaties Her Majesty h!;ts gracious~y con.:. 
!len ted, and has appointed P'u Chun; son. of Prince- Tuan, 
as heir by adoption to his late Majesty. Our gratitude at 
this is unbounded, and re\;erently we obey her behests, hereby 
appointing P'u Chun to be, Heir J,tpparent ·and successor to 
·the Throne: ~-- Let this Decree be. made ·known_, throughout 
t.\le Empire. · ' 

' I . 

W El have seen above the · aggr~ssive acti<?ns taken 

... 
,..f I .~ 

by several of the foreign powers, and some' of;' the 

effects upon China of those' actions. Before going into 

the discussion of the Boxer trou,ble its~lf,' it -is well 

to consider fiuther the' old and much mooted quest1on ' ' 
of . the effects of missio~s and ~ission~ries · in this 

co:u~try._ Wh~n the Bo~er Rebellion broke forth, iliost 
\ of the· foreigners who were- a,tta.cked were mission

~ies,_ as -.was natural in-their unprotected position, and 

the Chinese who suffered most were the Christians, -\vh~ • 
'had been in -contact with and influenced ,by foreigners;' 
A'distingui~hed missionary educator, Dr.~rancisL.Hawks 
~ • ~ . .J . ' " 

Pott, prese?ts a, dispassio~ate statement contemporary 
.with the' Rebellion . 

. t The recent troubles in China ~~e often, attributed, by 
superficial critics, to the .active missionary work in progress 
in ~he empire .. It is argued (l) that the missionary antago-' 
:nizes tho religious beli.efs. of the pepple: (2) that he. interleres 
in JlOliticaJ affairs;' ~hat> he depends upon' the strong Sf;lcular 
apn to help him in his work, and pleads, whenever he con-. 
siders hiinselfin danger, for the prote'ct-ion of the gunboat; 
(3) that he 'a:rrogate,s to himself the'airs_ ahd prerogatives of 
an official6f the empire, and (4) that. he disseminates doctrines 
tha_t, can only lead to rebellion. ' . . ' . . .. 

. We must endeavor to examine these charges with an 
unbiased mind, in order to discover whether they _are 'o/ell 
founded, and to bow ~great an ·extent missionary work may 
be Jleld responsible for·· the 'o1,1tbreak in .China; 
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(1) The first accusation is that the missionary an
tagonizes the people and, acting in tbc spirit of an iconoclast, 
d;sparages Confucianism and derides Buddhism. . . . _ . 

In a spirit of entire frankness, we do not think that the 
missionary body can, as a whole, plead not guilty to this 
indictment. When one considers the vast number of mis
sionaries in China and how religious enthusiasts ani apt 
to be men of ill-balanced minds, it camwt but be that some 
few will be found engaged in missionary work who endanger 
and injure their cause by indiscretion in word and deed. 
Having admitted this, we are still far from holding missionary 
enterprise responsible for the recent troubles. The Chinese, 
as a race, are not a religious people, but, on the whole, are 
extremely indifferent as to spiritual matters. They have no 
respect for Buddhism. It is a foreign religion in China, and 
they will listen with great and apparent enjoyment 
to attacks made upon the follies of Buddhistic teaching and 
idolatry. If the Chinese possessed sincere religious convic
tions, there might be some show of reason in tracing the 
origin of the outbreak to the fact that their feelings had been 
outraged. 

For the teachings of Confucius and for the Sage himself, 
the Chinese, high and low, have a most profound respect; 
but we do not think that missionaries, as a class, can be accus-ed 
of intentionally attacking the Confucian Code of Et,hics. 
The missionary, after all, is a man of some common sense, 
and soon perceives that he gains his point better by some 
apt quotation from the classics in support of his plea, than 
by criticising the teachings of the great Sage. We must 
also bear in mind that for idolatry per se, the Chinaman him
self has not a good word to say. The Confucianists will 
join hands heartily with the Christian in his condemnation 
of image worship. The follower of Confucius looks with 
contempt upon the Buddhist and Taoist sects, and regards 
their cults as, perhaps, good for women and children and the 
ignorant, but of no value £or the scholarly man. . . . 

(~) The second charge is that Christianity is unpopular 
because of political interference, its dependence upon the 
strong secular arm, and the clamor for gunboats in the hour 
of danger. Missionaries are said to claim special privileges 
on behalf of their native converts when they are engaged 
in litigation or other disputes, and generaJly to interfere in 
the civil affairs of the neighborhood in which they reside. 
In answer to this indictment, we fear that Roman Catholic 
missionaries, at least, will have to plead guilty. Undoubtedly 
of lute years the Roman Catholic priests have persistently 
brought pressure to bear upon the local officials to decide 
all cases of litigation in favor o£ their converts. .1\'Tany have 
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been attritet(:ld ~0 th~ir fold by' th~ 'bop~ of obtainiil~ ,the 
powerful assistance of •the Church in lawsuits. Protestant.s, 
too,. have hot beei1 wholly guiltless of this politica1 mPctdli,ng,· 
!)tit in their.case,•.:the· interference: has been attempted-only 
when they believed the cause was a just one. · . 
' The fact to be'borne 'iri mind,' however, when we w. mild .Chinese law courts 

passjudgement upq:p. missi~naries for this method of pi:ocedure, 
is the . ahrio.st utter· impossipility of a Chinaman· .obtaining 
justice :in a .Chinese·· court 'of law. Nothing but bribery will 
win a lawsuit iri China, and the innocent man wP,o falls into 
the clutches of the Chinese mandarin without the "•herewithai 
to grease his palms is- in' a 'bad_plight: ·It is surely· natural' · 

, that when a IJ?.iSsionary sees justiceoUtfaged, and ~nowsby his. 
,. ' intercession he can procure the punishment of the guilty and 

the release of the innocent, he should be led to make it. The. 
wisdom of such a policy may be debatable, but the.terri;ptation· 
to pursue it while China remains the utterly corrupt country 
she now is, must always be very great: . _· : ' ' 
. · As to the. second part o£ this charge--the ·nppeaFfor 

{. arnied assistance-:- . · .. When appeal ha.s been· made for· 
"· such assistance it has onlv beEm after the most violent outrages. 

If missionaries in' China :were mini~tering 'to eann~bals, ori 
barbarians such .as. are found in· darkest Africa, 'they would 
expect to take , their lives in~ their hands, and tnere could · 
be no -~hought of an"app~al for protection to Home Govern-

. ments; but it is not. 'so. They take up their residence in 
.the interior. of China relying upon treaty rights. 'IJ:teir.· 
'safety is guaranteed to them by the Chinese Government. ''· . . 
·when massacres take place, ·then,,it is the duty of the mis
sionary to enter, protest, ·and ask for reparation. ' In the 
eyes of theW esterner; a treaty is a sacred thing, and th~ Chinese 
Government must be compelled to abide by-its o'wn:promises. 
If the missionary had been more clamorous· and if . the Home· 
Governme~ts had suppor;t~dhim more energetically, we would 
not have been .landed h\ the presen~ wretched· st:?"te of af-
fairs. . . :. . . . , . ..; •. ' · ; . , · . . . ·. 

. (3) The third charge brought against the missionary is 
that he ·:1r~oga,tes to )1irnself t.he · ajrs ,and prerogatives of 
the officials of th~ empire. . . . · 

Appeals for· 
O:rmed 
asslstan~ 

. Ii1 answer to this charge we are reluCtantly :Pbliged tq Misalonaries• , 
admit .th,at, as rcga!ds the ·Rqman Catholic missionaries, it presumption 

it} a just one.. The ideal ofqeing a soCiety. posses_sed of.teni: 
poral po~er has· a!, ways been cherished by the Ro;man ,Church,· 
Her missionaries··in, _China, have.accepted :thejmp~rial_ off13i: 
of assuming t]fe. statul! and .,prerogatives of .offi~ials of the 
e~p\re; aml have g()ne far.beyond the)!'ltter.of tlj.e de9ree.)n 
setting;, up their ~nvrl' t:r.ibu!ials '.and undert[Lking, to go:Ver:n ~ 
their converts, '- _:.!, . c.c •..• · '·!j •. , ':' ': e '·,, ' ' .: ' ' ' ·''.· 
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The principal articles of the decree conferring rank upon 
the Roman hierarchy are as' follows (I quote them in full, as 
I have found much ignorance as to the peculiarly aggravating 
attitude of the Romish Church in China): · 

"AN IMPER~AL DECREE 
"Published on the 15th of March, 1899. 

"Churches of the Catholic religion, the propagation of 
which has been long since authorized by the Imperial Govern
ment, having been built at this time in all the provinces of 
China, we long to see the Christians and the people live in 
peace, and, in order to make their protection more easy, it 
has been agreed that local authorities shall exchange visits 
with missionaries under the conditions indicated in the fol
lowing articles: 

"l. In the different degrees of the ecclesiastical hier
archy, bishops being in rank and dignity the equals of vice
roys and governors, it is agreed to authorize them to de
mand to see viceroys and governors. . : . Vicars-General 
and archdeacons will be authorized to demand to see _provin• 
cial treasurers and judges, and taotais, Other priests will 
be authorized to see prefects of the lst and 2d class, inde
pendent prefects, sub-prefects, and other functionaries. 

"2. When a mission affair, grave or important, shall 
come up unexpectedly in any province, the bishops and any 
missionaries of the place should ask for the intervention of 
the minister or consuls of the power to which the Pope has 
confided the protection of religion. These last will regulate 

·or finish the matter, either with the Tsungli Yamen or the 
local authorities. In order to avo'id protracted proceedings, 
the bishop and the missionaries have equal right to address 
themselves at once to the local authorities, with whom they 
may negotiate the matter and finish it." 

The missions of the Anglican Communion and other 
Protestant Churches have unanimously refused to ask for 
any similar privileges, foreseeing clearly that, although the 
possession of such would vastly increase their power, yet 
this assumption woukl be attended with the gravest dangers, 
and eould not but make their cause unpopular in the eyes of.' 
the Chinese. 

·Here, again, we must state that it is our conviction that 
the policy of the Roman Church in this matter has been one of 
the causes of the present outbreak; hut, at the same time, 
we must not forget that, bad it not been for the weakness 
and inability of the Chinese Government to preserve order 
and suppress anti-Christian disturbances, the Roman Catholic 
Church would never have been in a position to demand or 
secure the rights which she now possesses. · 
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', (-!) The fourth and last charge against missionar'e~ Disruptive 

calls for only a few · wor<;ls. They are said to disseminate' ~~~r::~~~1t7 
teachings that inevitably lead to rebellion. To this indictment 
the missionary would probably willingly plead guilty. He 
knows t.hat he is 11ouring '~n~w . .wine i~1t.o old bottles." He 
is proud tope a)ea:d~r. in tlie great movemei1t of en.~igh.tening 
the . Chines~., H.~ establishes schools. an<;l colleges; 'and 
teaches in' them what constitutes true civilization and what 
it. is necessary for China to ·learn if ever she would take her 
place among t.he progressive nations of 't.he·world.· .· H~. tra~s-" 

' late:; ·books on religious, 'ethical, political, ·~conomica], and 
scientific. subjects, and is' d~ing. all in, his· power to ·stir up 
the stagnant pool' that surrounds him. ·· · . . ·• · 

I j may truly be said' that the missionary has bee1i the 
founder of the Reform Party 'in 'China. What then~ · Must 
lie desist from his efforts. in order that the old laissez}aire 
policy of tl}ose interested in keeping China as she· is, ma:y 
succeed~ We think not. The policy that tr'e:nibles ~t· 'the 

. thought of any' possible disturbance of trade is i extremely 
short sighted. For the present gain it .\vould relinquish vast 
future possibilities. , · , · · · · · ' . · 

The Christian inissionary _never· incites to aeti,ve' re
bellion; but if his teachings terid to produce revolution· and 
to accomplish the formation qf a new China~ .he ought to 
receive the 'gratitude of the whole human race. He is ·boup.d · 
to impart the knowledge of .which he has become a legatt<e; 
and cannot . be· f;righten~d f~om his. task by the 'probable 
consequences,·· '".. · .. · · , ·· · ., .. · ,··. 

We·coriclude, then;"t:hat although the spread of Christian-i Thereal 

ity. has been, frequently attended with apti-Christian riots, :i~~?gn':~!s 
the · · s have been attac d rather because the were are .attacked. 

han because tho the Christian 

~ . ,', ' .. 
(}. · .$ection 59. The Boxer Period 

'"-:'., ,After the suppression. of, the Boxers in 1900, Li HunK

. 'chang stated1 in giving reasons for the outbreak, -that 

0. 

it:: "wa~ -d~e. to the deep-seated hatred of the chinese 

people towards·. foreigners. China had been· oppressed, 

.t.rampled upon, coerced, cajoled, her territory taken, and 

·her usages flouted."* Shortly before the storm of 190()' 
., . 

* Fostor, American·Diplom.acy in the Orient; p. 4l6. 
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and when the Boxers were growing . very powerful, an 

· edict of the Empress Dowager contained the following : 

TZ'U HSI, EMPI\ESS DOWAGER 

The various powers cast upon us ·looks of tiger-like vo
' racity hustling each other in their attempts to be the first to 
seize upon our inmost territory. They think that China, 
having neither money nor troops, would never venture to 
go to war with them. They fail to understand, ·<however. 
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that there 'are ·soiJ?.e:thing!l whicll. this.empire .. c·an ne'Ver consent 
to, andcthat, if.hard·pressed,,we have no.ialternative''but to 

· rely upon· the justice~ of our; cause, .the-knowledge, of which: in 
our •.breasts strengthens our resolve:·imd steels, us. to present 
:a' united front' against our aggressors. . : .·. /< ;"' • ' 
~ '·' . .. it:·~·,.··~ 

\· ·.,~~;?~~!· .. ~ ~. • . \: 

·. .-The legati0J1S.in Peking were. in .. a .state of :'.'semi., 
isiege" ·from. J~ne · 8 to · June · 20~ The 'foreigners ·in • 

~.the-eity 'were iq.'thr~e a~~as :' tl].e· legation quart~~s.-.~he ' 

-compoun.d.of the·Roinan: Cafholic Qathedrar.at J;?ehtang• 

and the compound,pf the American ·Methosiis_t l\iission· 
D~ring th~ peri6d .of semi-siege>th~re was ~uch liu_rning 

·. ' ', "or· ' I • \ ., l \; ~ ~: > ~ 
1 - , :and plundering·· in :'the -city. . The _actual siege~~ef,, the 

legation_ quabte~s /began ori. the ~ftern'oori of ~J u~_e 
:~20, following the:mU:rder of the _.Gern:ian·envoy'Ba_ron 

.··von ~etteler in the morning. 'Ten·'days later, <)ri' .Jdij 1, 
. f . ' ' . .;~ ' ~ • . • f, , , ·. :,.,. ~ •. ~,. Oj. • }! 

when the. city, .W:§I-~.:,: domi,n:J,~ed .. bY the. BoxerE!,_ an~ 
~ afte;. m~'n:y~. rrt'issio'naries iand certain ·other rfbreigb.~~s ···in 
-the ihterior had.beecri niurd~r~d;>:fppeals· to th~ rhl~~s ~f 

·'.Russia, E~gland; ahd Japan· we~e sent by th~ im'pedar 

Manch'u gov~rnment. These were 'apparentiy attempts 
to' "play safe/' by e~plaining to the powers tl:ie diffietilties 

:::Of the' court. · ... / - '· ·• · • - ·· 
.. 

The Great- E;;;_peror o' th~ Great; Ts'ing St~t~ 'greets J37. Ao •• 
othe Gr'eat Ying ( Yinr;,'k_i-li or "English'-') State;:·Gniat,Prin.ee ·E~~i:~~~Jul¥ 
. Lord combining the (}reat Empress oqhe. Five Ind~es. Ever _I,.t9oo · 
si.nce'Cb.ina has opened up trade with. the variouscountries '•: 
your noble country''Tn -partic'tilar has 'from first .~o last placed 
value.upon coru!llet9ia}:-; con.si?-erati?ns1 and . pa~: n~ver ex, 
hip_ited any covetou,s:_dt;~ire for ternto~Y:· ~ecyp:tly in con~ 
:sequence of feuds J:jetween the ordinary :;people 'ii.J;ld the con-
verts, ill-disposed· persons seized the ·opportunity, to~· make 
violent attacks up~m the different nationalities in !>UCh wise 

·that the . Court was suspected of favouring the· ordinary 
Jolk at ·the expense of the .believers;' which led to ~m attack 
upon and. the occupation of the Taku forts .. Arisii_l.g- opt:qHhis --~~i 

·the; tro1.1hle -was /co,~pFc~teq·.: ~y .milit~ry, p()stilities,, and "the 
_,generitl situation became' more desperate 'th'ali 'ever. •· · H_11ving ''· 
.~n·,i:niild :that •in. China's •comm(irce'.ybilr. iroble'.·C@iUitr~ really 

·'' 
' .. 
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represented seven or eight parts out of ten, the customs taxes 
being lighter than other countries and the prohibitionary 
rules being also more liberal than with other powers, for 
these reasons during the past few score of years the treaty 
ports have been on the most excellent terms with your trading 
people there, forming, in fact, as it were, a happy family 
together. But now by reason of a mutual suspicion that has 
grown up, circumstances have assumed the changed aspect 
at present existing, and it is possible that. China may be un
equal to the strain. It is to be feared that amongst the powers 
there must be those who in view of her extent and resources 
may entertain rival ambitious designs within her bounds, 
the advantage or disadvantage of which to your noble coun
try's principle of founding a state policy upon a commercial 
basis ought to be easily imagined. At the present moment 
China is at her wit's end to raise funds for armies and their 
supplies, and in order to get out of this difficult tangle she 
can but have recourse to the assistance of your noble country. 
For this reason in all sincerity of heart is most earnestly 
dispatched this note in the hope that the Great Prince Ruler 
(or Lord) will find means to evolve some plan, hold the hull's 
ear, and :restore the situation. It is also hoped that your 
excellent views may be kindly notified, as they are awaited 
with inexpressible anxiety. 

One of the most interesting and valuable sources of 

information on the Boxers is the diary of His Excellency 

Ching Shan which was found in the writer's study in 
Peking on August 18, and saved by Mr. Edmund T. Back
house from being burned by Sikhs. The translation of 

the work is given in Messrs. Bland and Backhouse's 
China Under the Empress Dowager. Two sections of 

this are given as being of more than ordinary value. 

Ching Shan was a Manchu of high rank and connected 

with the family of the Empress Dowager. His position 
and connections with the court and the fact that he was 

a witness of_ much that happened in the summer of 1900 
make his diary noteworthy. His sympathies were with 
the Boxers. 

The first selection includes a document of Jung Lu's, 

showing his attitude toward the Boxers. J ung Lu showed 
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h~ statesmanship as w~Ii ~s ~~s gieat:loy~l~y- t~· the em

press by ·sta~ding '"out· agai~st her :Pr6-:Boxer courtier~ 
and her own misguided wilL ' To his obstructive tac~i~i 
it 'was largely due that the legations' . were riot ,taken~. 

• ' ~;.~~ J-.:·•. ~~<"'"· ,,·,. I ',,_ ; .:::~·~"C·~· 

'·· The same· day* at the Hour of th(l Dog (7-9 ~.M:).;.--4 
Jearn that Jung Lu }las just sent of£ a courier with a telegram; 
which Yuan Shih-K'ai is to send on to the Viceroys of Canton;· 
:Nanking and Wuch'ang:_' Prince Li ;has sent. me a copy; 
'which I am to keep secret; it reads as .follows:_:, : · , 
.· ·''With all respect I have received your telegrams.> Where 

one weak 'p_eople dares.to oppose te~ or more powerful nations; 
the inevitable result cari only be complete ruin. It has always 
been maintained as a fiX'ed principle- with civilized. nations, 
that, 'in the event of .war between :!my .two Powers, their . 
respective Envoys should be treated with respect. ·Can it 
llOW be .that this , Our great inheritance, founded by Oo/ .. 
remote ancestors at so great a cost of toil and dimger, is to 
qe endangered; and suddenly brought to ruin, by. these false 
-'workers of magic 1 Shall the fate .of the Dynasty be staked 
·on a·.·single, throw~ . It .reqUires 1w peculiar sagaci~y to see 
that these Boxers' hopes of success are nothing but the shadow 
·of a dream. It is true ·and undeniable, that, from 'Lheir_ 
Majesties on the Throne down to the· very lowest of our people; 
.all have suffered froni the ¢onstant aggression of foreigners 
,.arid their unceasing insults. For thi1> r¢ason these ·patriotic 
train-bands have been organised, 'Claiming a divine mission ~ 
of retaliation; ~but the present crisis is all-serious, ap_d a,l: 
·tnough I have used every effort to explain its dangers, lha'Ve 
.laboured in vairi. . I am sick and suffering from lameness, 
but since I obtainM leave of absence T have' already sub
··initt~d seven separate inemori~ls' denouncing these Boxers. 
:Seeing that they produced no result, I havenow left my 
sick bed, in order, if-possible, to explain the situation clearly 
to Their Majesties; and this ·al.so has been in vain. . . 

' "All the Princes ·and·'Ministers of State who surround 
·the Throne_now·cry out·ag.ainst me with one voice, as your. 

' Excellencies can readily belie.ve. ·) ,da,t!!l not q~ote iri, .this 
place the wotds of.Her.lv,taj.esty;',',htit Tinay s'aythat the whole 
of the Imperial family have jbiD.ed the Boxers,' and at least 
·two-thirds of our ti:oops, both Manchu and Chinese, a:re w,ith 
them. 'They swarm in the streets 0f our :capita;} like a plague 
·of locusts; and it wiJI_be. e:X:tremely.difficult to .disperse them~ 

---·--·-
,*June 22; i900. 

338, JUD2 La's 
telegram to the 
southern 
viw'oys 
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"Even the divine wisdom of Her Majesty is not sufficient 
to stand against the will of the majority ... If ,Heaven is 
not on our side how can I. oppose its will~ For several days 
past I have been pondering night and day on some way out 
of our difficulties, some· forlorn hope of. escape. 'Therefore 
yesterday morning (June 20th) I arranged for a meeting with 
the foreign Ministers at the Tsung-li Y amen, with a view 
to providing a safe-conduct for the entire foreign community, • 
with my own troops, to Tientsin. This course appeared to 
me to hold out some reasonable chances of success, but 
Prince Tuan's soldiery slew the German Minister, and since 
then the situation continues to develop from hour to hour 
with such extraordinary rapidity that words fail me to de
scribe it. On my side, in the discussion of the Grand Council 
and the Chamberlains of the Presence, are Prince Ch'ing 
.and Wang Wen-shao, but the former, following his usual 
practice, has applied for leave, and Her Majesty will have 
nothing to do with him; so that these two are of no real 
assistance to me. I have no fear of death, but I grieve at 
the thought of the guilt which will be recorded against me 
in history; Heaven knows that I am overwhelmed with 
grief and shame; I have received great favors at the hands 
of the Throne, and can only now pray to the spirits of the 
Dynastic .ancestors to protect our Empire. The situation 
·here is well-nigh lost, but it remains for your Excellencies 
.to take all possible steps for the protection of your respective 
provinces. Let each do his utmost, and let proper secrecy be 
maintained." Signed "Jung Lu, with tears in his eyes." 

It is reported from the Grand Council that Chang Chih
tung has telegraphed to Her Majesty, assuring her of his 
devotion and loyalty, and asking whether he should come 
north with his troops to help in the work . of destroying the 
barbarians. Chang is a time~server, and loves not t1e Em
peror; we have not forgotten how he approved the Decree 
appointing an Heir Apparent, and how he would have been 
a party to His Majesty's removal ,from the Throne, justifying 
himself on quibbling grounds of legality :and precedents as 
to the lawful succession. He trims his sails according to the 
wind of the moment, and has no courage of fixed principles, 
like Liu K'un-yi. I despise the latter's views jn opposing 
the Boxers, but no one can help admiring his upright character. 

The accompa:qying excerpts.from Ching Sh(Ln's diary 
describe two of the outstanding events of the Boxer 

period: the decree ordering the exterminatio~ of all 

foreigners, and the flight of the court. . The ,d~.cree was 
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.· prbb~bly ·issued on June 24;.,although:the' ·exact. date 
~~ ;,l,itic.~da1n;.,~Iie- fac~ of i~, issue-· is .rio( ·0·:_b·e~disphted-; 

•' ....... : ~ . :;., ·"".; ~-.,l ~<· ..... : • ..,. \ ' \ ,.,, ,":·'' ) . ,_. ~ .... ~--. T' ··~ 'Z!II-: . '.·\ . ' 

/'Whenever,.yo:U. me~t a foreign'er, you n:_IU!?t slay :!:lim; i~ 
· th(l_foreigri~~-atte~pts to escape, slay him·aton~e''-these 

- ..... ·. ·--:_·:;. . '. ·.:;·..-,;._ > .. ," . ···~ ?., ; ~ ; ~ ~-- / '.:· ,-.;~.t ... ' ~ 

were the.orf!ers. ·;The character sha, (sla~) was~changed 
. . ~ - . ·\ • , . . . . r . .. :-·.... . !' , . . ~ • , ·- . 

". to_ptro'{protect) in-.the telegraphic. versip~_,pf;~the:de~E~e.- .. , 
an,d tpe· l~v~s of nuiny:foreigne~s were. sa\ied';_,.-~vhere,t~e 
~t1gin·~l .. versiml: w~s- s_e~t _by -;o11.ri~r- th(l ·.of~j.~~~~~ c~rried 
out the order and·-many were slam.- The Mmlsters Yuen 

' . ·... I ·, · '". •· , '' · ·. · .' . · ! .• ~i ·.. · _ , . ' · ~: . ··,, ~ , 

Cha11g and. Hsii Ching.d1eng, :and their su bor:dina:tes Lien· 
,. . ' .·-- -. . .· . . ' , - . . . , .;.\_. ·-- I 

;y-uan,. aii.d Hsu Y:un-yi, .were responsible. ·for -the change 
. in· -the"~.- decr~e. ~:- Alt·/we.re. ;·~xe~ut~d. _ :~·- -:-~ ,~~~~ ~:- ~ ..... 4 

• 

. . ·>The ,sieg~ 'of .the 'legatio~s· l~st¢·d: fr~~·~~pe -~o k 
·August 1~~ On· t:he afternoon 'of ,Ap:gust ;~4 .. the ~m-
·p_t:ess ~e~rne& that._the forefgn tron{s ha~·rea4lie1 PekH~~:: 
•Foll0wing :a \meeting of, the Grand Council in· the· middle 

; '3t'the night/t-he empe~or ari·d_ the ])owag~r E~ptess n~d 
froih'··~he. ~orbiddeny~ity.at<four:o"ploc~, o~j~e'fo_6f~j1?k 

. of August -15. .; .. ·. .· . , ~~ ' :.~'.>-< >: 
• )? ··; ,i .. t .. t :~, r.t·~··.<' 1-~-,,~· :·· .. ;:~·~.·-:~-l~--.,~-·,·f-.;."• 

· .. :.- ·., ··;·~~r"'j··:.t.~_c'·_,··:.·:·.. ,_.;,-:·::-~,,, """'"· 

., ... Bfh-''f>a~'oj;'t~e.'dtf'"M66n~"'i1'i.lif';(~uiy''·4th):;: yti ;39. Tb• · 
1Isien's>J: soihiri-Jaw; Chi ~Sboii-cheng,. came arid 'talked ·with. :~~i!!a:h":4er · 
·~~ ror ~_long ~hil~.~·- ill'e boil}b~tdl):Jent of w~:ci:{y w~~ gbi!Jg :~::~:::~:· 8114 
.ori;all}he ~im¢'h{?-was_Jlere._a,np J& We ~i:mth''of:'my h'ouse', 
-c,Jo~e, 1!o 't,he'Iinp~rial ~ity. ·w~ll; -~h~~ troops.'~! -q 1)!ig:h~ng 
:W.ere,wo:q~ti~g ya~on_-()p ari_el¢~ateQ,' platf~rni.' 'ThyY· are 

.. ?ll; ~till., ve~;v -~.Z:Qf4, w'~t~',.JiJ?g ~y;;\v.¥<>)ef~~-~~~· t~ I_en?'_iiis 
-gl):ns .. f.\l1d J::l!~ t:roop~-;~re. sp faitpf1JI,t():h_I~ th~tit}:S'I~po~slb1e 

~ ;t~·.~b~}~~~~~~·:!~~~jt:;~: f~}~~~y:_:·~~i~i9~_dih~~~·~--B~···~ai~rpf 
:him,self Ja~~Iy,,:tb~~ :.'!in, the. ~ay~ .~;>f t'?t)'\Vi~:ke?);ril)~f'Jri]~ani:llg . 
Prince. Tp~;n); 1-J_e:.hided,;h,i~-~i~l:).:.91}.~,th~-:.~_ll()r~~:~9f;~~~.,b~~a}:{ 
.N ()rtfl ~~~. ai~vmt~!lg,th~ )'>U~IfiCatiOU., ()f't~~/l~:J!fpl~~;~ J: ·· I am . 

·,~:,. '
1

' . '':"., 1 ~_:,.--;[·,L ·,· -~~-.~~····· ,·,.'··J_/···'·-': -~;!;·"-·~~ ,>'<-U,:·r.~~.;-:;_' 

., .. !·; ,_.r·;~·i :.~':i·.;;: ". ~:~;:::::i J.; 'J .• < ' .. :•i.«;',··~ (·;":'~·:; ... ;. 

~~-----c:;":-·· •• :,; ::·:-~~ .. :;.·" ;;t .. :: <r:·-i) '· ·:·,,: '{::;.i'l, · ' , '" · _1 • : r ·, . ~, ·' , 

• ':~':, *·Y_u, ,;s.:s~enf ;~a~: aj,; thi~ ·time g~v,em .. o~' pffr_(S}J.I;l~~.i·,;]9;Jlitn; is 
·aJtrib.uted ¢pi~~:hlil,rpE;J (or_• the) ~pfea4jof)?\'J~e~~11lc!~ §lha.:ntll!l_g,w11.e:t:t 
]!e wa~ goy~tPoor of;t;b'at; :pr_oyjn~e;:'; .U>." ·' ·-

t Quotation fr~mi Mencius: · i-
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told that Prince Tuan has taken possession of one of the Im
perial Seals, so as to be able to proclaim his son.Emperor 
at the first favorable opportu;nity; but if the Old Buddha 
finds t.his out, as most probably she will, there is trouble 
ahead for Prince Tuan. 

Chi Shou-Ch'eng tells me that Yii Hsien has sent in 
a memorial to the Empress Dowager with reference to the 
missionaries in Shansi. Ten days ago she had sent him a • 
secret Decree, saying: "Slay all foreigners wheresoever you 
find them; even though they be prepared to leave your 
province, yet must they be slain." It seems tha~ the Old 
Buddha ordered that this Decree should be sent to e·very 
high provincial official in the Empire, but it is now reported 
that Tuan Fang, the acting governor of Shansi, and Yii 
Chang, governor of Honan, together with the high officials 
in Mongolia, received the Edict in a very different form, 
for the word "slay" had been changed to "protect." It is 
feared that some treacherous Minister is responsible for this, 
but no one dares inform Her Majesty. To Yii Hsien's latest 
memorial, she has made the following reply, whiph has been 
sent by the fastest express riders to T'ai-Yiian fu: "l command 
thatallforeigners-men,women, and children, old and young-
be summarily executed. Let not one escape, so that my 
Empire may be purged of this noisome source of corruption, 
and that peace may be restored to my Joyal subjects."· Chi 
Shou-Ch 'eng tells me that Yii Hsien's bitterness against 
foreigners is inspired by his wife, of whom he is greatly~fraid. 
He himself has earned golden opinions in T'aiyuan during 
1Jis short administration, and has a high reputation for even
handed justice. He says also that this last Decree gave 
pleasure to-Prince Chuang; Jung Lu tried to stop it, asking 
the Old Buddha what glory could China expect to gain by 
the slaughter of women and children. "We should become 
"the laughing stock of the world," he said, "and the Old 
Buddha's wide spread fame and reputation for benevolence 
would be grievously injured." "Yes," replied the Empress 
Dowager, ''but these foreigners of yours wish to see me deposed, 
.and I am only paying off old scores. Ever since the days 
of Tao-Kuang t.his uproarious guest within our borders has 
been maltreating his hosts, and it is time that all shop]d know 
who is the real master of the house." 

Yesterday afternoon, the Empress Dbwager-cross~d over 
·to the Lake Palace for a water picnio, attended by several 
ladies of the Court. The· continuous bombardment of the 
French Cathedral eventua1ly made her head ache, so she 
'despatehed a chamberlain to the officer commanding at the 
Hsi-Hua Gate, ordering them to cease firing until her return 

-t.o the Forbidden City. · · 
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3rd day_ of the 7th Moon (28th July) . ....:.:... The Old Buddha The 

places inuch confidence :in .Li Ping-heng. ··Yesterday he and ~~~cg;:~~eof 
Kang Yi discovered that.the woi:d "to slay," in Her Majesty:s. in the edict 

' :~(!pre~ ;orderi11g tlie extermiilation of all-foreigners, h~d been '~~~~~':n~nt 
'/ :altered;~ to' '.'p. rotect" ' by · Y iian , Ch 'aug and ·- Bsii · ·Ching- tthuat d , . 
. • · . . . · . o owe 
. ,.ch'eng._ I have JUSt .seen Kang Y1, and he says that Her :, • 

: • ·Majesty's face was divine in its wrath. · "They deserve the 
. punishment meted out· to .l):ao .Ch'ti-mi,"* she said,~"their 
, limbs should be torn asunder by chariots driven in opposite 
directions. , Let them be summarily executed:" · An Edict 
was· forthwith issued, but no .mention is made in it of·the 
alteration of the Decree, as this is a matter. affecting. the na,
tiori'::. prestige; the offenders are deno.unced only for ·having 
created dissensions in the palace and· favored the caus·e ·of • 
the· foreigner. Both were. executed this morning; my son, 
En Ming, witnessed their death.··. It is 4 mos£.painful to me 
to think of the end of Yuan Ch'ang, for he had many sterling 
qualities; as for Hsii, I knew him in. the days when .we were 
colleagues:at the Grand Secretariat arid 'I never had~'a ·higli , 
opinion of. the .man. His corruption was notorious .. Just 
before the sword ·of the executioner fell, Y iian ·remarked that 
%e hoped that the Sun might soonreturn'to itsplacii in·the• 

•Heaven; and 'that .the usurping Comet Ill.ight be destroyed." 
·By this he meant that '·Prince Tuan's malign, influence had 
led 'the• Empress Dowager to act against her Qwn ·better 
instincts. • Duke, Lan; who was superintending th,e executioi:;t,: 

.angrily bade him. be 'silent for a'trait'or. bu_t Yiia:tlfearlessly, 
;went· on: "I die mnocent. In years to come'·'my m\,me willc 
be remembered with. gratitude ?nd.respect, :long af:ter you 
evil-plotting Princes have met yoiir well deserved doom." 
Turning then to Hsii, he said:· ''We shall meet anon' at the 
Yellow Springs. f '.I;'o. die is oruy:'to come home:'~ Du,ke 
Lan stepped forward as if to strike him, and the headsman 
quickly despatched them. both. :'. . •" " · · 

21st Day (15th August).,..,...-When. Lien tells 1me that the ·The flight of 

Old .Buddha arose this morning at the' Hour of the Tiger' tb~court 
{3 A. M:) after only an hour's rest, and dressed herself Hurriedly 
iri.the common.blue.cloth garments of a pi33.sant woman, which 
slle .h3;d -1 ordered to be ··prepared. For .the first time.; in her 
life,·. her ·hair was. done upc in' the Chinese fashion.~- ."Wh,o 
could ever have believed. that ·it ,would collie to this·~, she 
said. !'Three .common carts,were b~ought .futo' the palaee!' 
their .drivers wore no official hats: 

*A traitor whose crime and punishment are recorded in.the Spr:i.ng, 
and Autumn Annals. ' · · 

t A' claSsical expr~ssion, meiul.ing the Spirit, world. 

1 
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All the Concubines were summoned · to appear before 
Her Majesty at 3.30 A.M.; she had previously issued a decree 
that none of them would accompany her for the present, 
The Pearl Concubine, who had always been insubordinate 
to the Old Buddha, came with the rest and actually dared 
to suggest that the Emperor should remain in Peking. The 
·Empress was in no mood for argument. Without a moment's 
hesitation, she shouted to the eunuchs on duty: "Throw this 
wretched minion dqwn the well!' At this the Emperor, who 
was greatly grieved, fell on his knees in supplication., but the 
Empress angrily bade him desist saying that this was no time 

·for bandying words. "Let her die at once," she said, "as a 
·warning to all undutiful children, and to those 'hsiao' birds* 
who, when fledged, peck out their own mother's 0 eyes." 
So the eunuchs Li and Sung took the Pearl Concubine and 

· cast her down the large well which is just outside the Ning 
Shou Palace. 

Then to the Emperor, who stood trembling with grief 
and wrath, she said, "Get into your cart and hang up the 
screen, so that you be not recognized" (he was wearing a long 
gown of black gauze and black cloth trousers). Swiftly then 
the Old Buddha gave her orders. "P'u Lun, you will ride 
on the shaft of the Emperor's cart and look after him. I 
shall travel in the other cart, and you, P'u Chun (the Heir 
Apparent) will ride on the shaft. Li Lien Ying, I know you 
are a poor rider, but you must shift as best you can to keep 
with us." At this critical moment it seemed as if the Old 
Buddha alone retained her presence of mind. "Drive your 
hardest," she said to the carters, "and if any foreign devil 
should stop you, say nothing, I will speak to them and explain 
that we are but poor country folk, fleeing to our homes. 
Go first to the Summer Palace." Thereupon the carts started, 
passing out through the northern gate of the palace (The 
Gate of Military Prowess) while all the members of the House
bold and the Imperial Concubines· prostrated themselves, 
wishing Their Majesties a long life. Only the three Grand 
Councillors followed on horse back, a rendezvous having been 
arranged for other officials at the Summer Palace. My 
neighbor Wen Lien, the Comptroller of the Household, fol
lowed Their Majest1es at a distance, to see them safeiy out of 
the city. They left by the "Te-sheng-Men," or Gate of Vic-

. tory, on the north-west side of the city, where for a time 
·their carts were blocked in the dense mass of refugees passing 
,out that way. 

*A species.:of:owl~elassical reference. 
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4 r.:M:.::.:__Thfi;Sacred Chariot~ofiHerMajef!~y·rea6hed the 
Su~~er . Palaqe at.· about 8.·· A. •... M. '·and ThE)tr Maje>;ties 
remained there ·an hour: <Meanwhile; 'at. 6' A:'ilf., Prince 
Ch 'i:rtg; . just )>efore . starting· for •the Summer :J;>alace, · s12pt.·:a 

. Arrinl Q1 
Their
Majesties at· · 
the' Summer · 
Pa-lace 

flag of .truce to the Japanese Pigmies who were bom.bardil).g' ... 
the:city close to the "Ch 'i Hua' gate on ·.the' east .of'the city. 

• The gate was thrown open ·and tlie. troops swarm'OO. in.' · · >;'£.! 
· My son En Ming was ori duty ~atdh'e Summer ~ahice . 
. with ·a few of his 'UJ.Cn, when· the IrrweriaJ party arrived, al! ( 
bedraggled and· dust-begrimed. The· soldiers at' tile palace· 
§ate. could ,not believe ·that this ,was really their Im;per~al 
mistress until _the Old·:13tJ.ddha angrily asked whet4er they•' 
.failedtorecogriize her; The carts weredi'ivenin throlfgh the, 
side entrance, andteawas,servcd. Her Majestigave' orders 
that all curios, valuable~,· and· ornaments were to be packed 
at O!lce o/!ld·f!errt off to Jehol;;at the ·same tinie she~despatclied 
one :of the eunuchs to I,'eking· to tell the Empress* to bury 
quickly every scrap of. t[0asure ·in the Forbidden' City, hiding 
it in the courtyard of the Ning Shou. Palace. " .. 

The Princes Tuan, Ching, .Na, and Su· join·~d ,Their •Maj.: 
esties at the Summer Palacei a few DLtkes' w0re there also; 
as weil as Wu Shu-mei and Pu H~ing of the higher offici2Js. 
About, a dozen Secretaries from the dif£erenl/.,Boards, and 
tb:ree·Cierks to the Grand. CounDil; a9compaU:ied tlieCourt 
from-this point. General,Ma·Yu.K'un, with a forceof 1000 
men essmrted Their Majes.ties; to :Kalgan; ~and there were ill . 
addition, several hundreds qf Prince Tu~n·s ''Heavenly 
Tiger"_ Bannermen, fresh.:from ,their fruitless attack on 
the legations. . J ung- Lu is still .endeavouring to i·tal!y .. his· 
·troops. . . , ·.. . ", . ~ . · · . : _.< \ · · 

I. have 'just heard 9£ t.he 'death. of my old .friend ~sii r{~~i~~~' 
'T'~ng, the Imperial Tutor,and, Grand Secr.etary. ·He has 
hanged him'!elf in his house and ~ighteeri of his women-folk, 
_.have followed his example. '.He was a true pat.riot and. a, 
fine: scholar. Alas, alasl' From. alL sides I hear the same 
piteous .story; the ,proudest of t!J,~ Manchus have come_'to· , 
the same miserable. end .. The .betrothed of Prince Ch'un, · 
whcim':he was to have' married next month;'ha.S committed 
;suicide, with all her family> dt .is indeed pitiful.t i ·· 

,: . Thus for -the· second time in her life, .. the .. Old Buddha. 
haf;! !had' to flee from her Sacred City, llke 1the Son of Heaven 
·in the Chou Dynasty, who "fled with dust-covered head.", 

'· 
-· . - \ ' ' 

*Consort of Kuang Hsii, later Empress Dowager, kno'wn by the· 
:honorific title of Lung Yii. ' . .. • 

tPrince Qh'u~ subsequently ';:;~rried ·:rung Lu's diiilght~r. by 
•special command of the EmpresS Powager~··.; - ,·" '· 

. • I ~ 

\ 

. ' 

,-.-:. 
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The failure of the southern provinces o·join in the enterprise 
has ruined us. Prince Tuan was much to blame in being 
anti-Chinese. As Confucius said, "By the lack of broad-minded 
tolerance in small matters, a great design has been fustrated." 
Mter all, Jung Lu was right-the Boxers' so-called magic 
was nothing but child's talk. They were in reality no stronger 
than autumn thistledown. Alas, the bright flower of Spring 
does not bloom twice! 

My wife and the other women, stupidly obstinate like 
all females, intend to take opium. I cannot prevent them 
from doing so, but, for myself I have no intention of doing 
anything so foolish. Already the foreign brigands are loot
ing in other quarters of the city, but they will never find my 
hidden treasure, and I shall remain here, old and feeble as 
I am. My son, En Ch'un, has disappeared since yesterday, 
and nearly all my servants have fled. There is no one to 
prepare my evening meal. 

(Here the diary ends. The old man was murdered by his 
eldest son that same evening; all his women-folk had previously 
taken poison and died.)* 

An unusually naive account is given by the Empress 

Dowa.ger herself, of her ideas as to her position and personal 

characteristics, in Princess Der Ling's Two Years in the 

Forbidden City. Princess Der Ling, a daughter of the 

Chir1.ese Minister to Franqe from 1899-1903, was at one 

time First Lady in Waiting to H. M. Tz'u Hsi, the Dowager 

Empress. In her conversations at various times with 

her imperial mistress the favorite attendant had excellent 

opportunity to get the point of view of the autocrat of 

China on the subject of the Boxers. Her comments here 

show how dependent on advice even the most masterful 

autocrat may be. The conflict between Prince Tuan, 

father of the Heir Apparent, and ,J ung Lu, the loyal friend 

of the empress, is clearly set forth in this discussion. 

*The son was subsequently shot for harboring Boxers, after the 

relief of Peking [Ed. note]. 
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... · - Do you know i have often thought ·that 1 am .the- most · 340. Mi 

·cl~ver w?.pian ~lil.tt ~v:~r;}ived,. and others. cannot 'compar~ :1~:ra~~~ 
'With• me. Although I liave heard much about Queen-Victoria perienresmth 

..and .read :a 'part ot-her life which· some o:O,e has' translated the Boxers 

int~- Chinese, still I don't.think 'her life was,half;so interesthig 
-and eventful as mine. My .life is not finished yet and no. one 
knows _what is going _:to happeniin the future. · I :rn:1y s~rprise 
th~ foreigner~ some day with· something extr.a<.Srdinary amJ: . 
<lo something quite contr~ry to anythi~g 1 l ha.:ve yet ;done. 

- England is one of. the great powers of the world, but this basnotp 
been ;brought,about by. Queen Victoria's absolute rule: ·She 
ha~ the able men,of parliament.back of her at alHim{{S and 
·-of course they discussed ·everything until the. best -result was 
-obtain!:)d,' then: she would. sign the necessary· documents and 
-really had· nothing to. say about ,the policy of the country. 

, ·.Now look at me .. ,Lhave 4CiO;OOQ,OOO people; -all ,dependent . 
-nn my judgment .. · Although I have,,the Gmitnd Council. to 
:-consult with, they only look after the different appointments, 
but, anything of an important ~1ature I must decide myself. 
W~~t does the Emperor lmowr I have .bee~ very_succe~sful 

:::so far; but I 'never dream:t that the Boxer movement -would· 
. I -end 'with such serious results for Chill.a. That is the only 

mistake I have made' in my life. •I ·should have· issued an " -. .. Edict at 'once to ·stop the Boxers practising their belief, bi.lt 
both Prince Tuan and Duke Lan told- -me that they firmly 
-beli~ved that the Boxers were sent· by_ Heaven to enable 
"China to get rid of all the undesirable· and, hated foreigners. 
·Of course they meant mostly ti-lissionai'ies,~aridyouknow:how.·_,. 
:I hate them and how very religious I always am, so:I thought 
!-would, not say' anything then but would v.-ait 'and see.what 
would happen. I felt sure they were going too far' as one' ' 

:d_ay' Prince Tuan brought the Boxer leader. ~o·the.Summer 
Palace .and summoned .-all the eun1,1chs into, the courtyard, 

·of the Audience Hall and exami_ned · ea~h- euiruph ori' tlie 
head to see ifthere was· a cross. He said,,'This cross is not 
visible to. you, but I .can identify a Christian by findi}1g a cross. ·. 

·on the . head.' Prince Tuan then came to my private Palace 
-and told me th~t the. Boxer leader was at the Palace Gate-and 
had f~mnd two eunuchs who were· Christians. and asked. me·_ 
what was to be ·done. I immediately beca:m:e very angry 
and told him' that he had no right "to bririg any' Boxers to ~~~~~ 
the Palace without my permission; buthe sa'idthat this lead_er reports 

was so powenu'l that ~e was able t? kin aU :,tJJ.e foreigners 
and WM not afraid of the foreign guns, as aU the gods were 
protecting him. Prince Tuan told me 'that he had witnP,ssed 

,·thi~ himself. A Boxer shot another with a revolver a:nd the 
-bullet hit him, but did not harm him in the least. Then 
.. Prince Tuan suggested that I hand these two eunuchs supposed 

\. 
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to be Christians to the Boxer leader, which I did. I heard 
afterwards that these two eunuchs were beheaded right in 
the country somewhere near here. This chief Boxer came 
to the Palace the next day, accompanied by Prince Tuan 
and Duke La:n:, to make all the eunuchs burn incense sticks. 
to prove that they were not Christians. After that Prince 
Tuan also suggested that we had better let the chief Boxer 
come every day and teach the eunuchs their belief; that 
ne:trly all of. Peking was studying with the Boxers. The 
next day I was very· much surprised to see all my eunuchs 
·messed as Boxers. They wore red japkets, red turbans and 
yellow trousers. I was sorry to see all my attendants 
discard their official robes and wear a funny costume like 
that. Duke Lan presented me with a suit of Boxer clothes. At 
that time Yung Lu,* who was the head of the Grand Council, 
was ill and asked leave of absence for a month. While he 
was sick, I used to send one of the eunuchs to see him every 
day, and that day the eunuch returned and informed me that 
Yung Lu was quite well and would come to the Palace the 
next day,_although he still had fifteen days more leave. I was 
puzzled to know why he should give up the balance of his 
leave. However, I was very anxious to see him, as I wished. 
to consult him aboutthis chief Boxer. YungLulookedgrieved 
when he learned what had taken place at the Palace, and 
said that these Boxers were nothing but revolutionaries and 
agitators. They were trying to get the people to help them 
to kill the foreigners, but he was very much afraid that the 
result would be against the Government. I told him that 
probably he was right, and asked him what should be done. 

PrfnceTuan He told me that he would talk to Prince Tuan, but the next 
versusJungLuday Prince Tuan told me that he had had a fight with Yung 

Lu about the Boxer question, and said that all of Peking had 
become· Boxers, and if we tried to turn them, they would do 
alt they could to kill everyone i11 Peking, including the Court; 
that-they {the Boxer party) had the day selected to kill all the 
foreign representatives; that Tung Fou Hsiang, a very con
servative General and one of the Boxers, had promised to bring 
his troops out to help the Boxers tc fire on the Legations, 
When I heard this I was very much worried and anticipated 
serious trouble, so I sent for Yung Lu at once and kept Prince 
Tuan with me. Ytmg Lu came, looking very much worded, 
and l1e was more so after I had told him what the Boxer~ 
were going to do. He immediately suggested that I sho1;1l(l 
i::;sue an- Edict saying that these Boxers were a secret society 
and that no one should believe their teaching, and to instruct. 

· "1· e;; Jung Lu. 
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·the Generals of the nine gates .to driv~ all theBo~etS out 6£ th'e' 
· .. city ·at .once. W:llen Pr!ilcyfTliaii heard this:-he·was ·very) 
· .angry and 'told Yung Lu :that if such an Edict ·was'issued, the 
.Bo~e~s-would come to the Court and kill, everybody.·;s 'When 

· Pri:iwe Tlian told me this, Lthought I had bettedeave every
thing'to him .. After he left the Palace, Yung.Lu said that 
Prince Tuan was absolutely crazy and that he was sure that · 
ih.ese Boxers would· be- the cause of a great dea;t cif troub!e. · 

. Y ung Lu also said that Prince Tuan must be insane to 
_be helping the Boxers· to destroy the Legation,s;''thitt th~se 
.Boxers were a very common lot; without education, and they 
imagined. the few foreigners in. China were the on,ly' ones. ()ll 

the earth. and i£ they were; killed it would be the': eiid' of them:. 
Tl;iey forgot how very; strong . these· fCireign c'ountr1es <ar~; . 
and that if the foreigners in· China .were all ki~ed, thpu_sa~ds 
would come to avenge .their "death. Yung Lu;.a;s~u~e~:Lm~ . 
that one fqreign soldier·could kill one hundred Boxers, w~thout 

. the slightest trouble, and begged'ine to give him instrUctions \ 
to· order' General-Nieh,'who was afterwards kill~d by the ' 
Boxers, to bring 'his .troops to' protept .:the Legations:._, Of 
Murse I gave him this instruction at once, and 'also told ;hii:Il 
that 'he must ·see Prince Tuan at once and Duke ·Lan to tell 
therq; that this ~as a :Very 1serio~s affair .and that they 'had 
better not interfere ,with ·X 11ng Lh's plans. · Matters became 
worse ·day by day and Yung. Lu ~was the only one' a&ainst t 
ithe Boxers, bUt wha(_-could.one man litCComplish: ag~ms.t so I 

many? One day Prince'Tuan and Duke Lan came an& asked · 1 

me to issue an Edict ordering th~ Boxers to.killallthe Legation , 
people' first and then. all remaining foreigners. I was very 
.angry and refused to .issue the Edict; After we had talked 
.a very long time; Prince· Tllan said that this must be. done , 
without delay, for .the Boxers were getting ready to fire on 
the Legations and ·would.· do SQ the very ne:xot;da:Y;. . L,.was~ .. 
'furious and ordered several: of the erinuchs·.to drive hiin.out, 
and he said as he~was'g'oin:g out: ·'If you refusetoissue that 
Ed~ct I will do it for you whether . you. are' willing or not/ 
and he did. · After th~t ·you' know what happened. ·He issued Tz'ii Hsi's 

, these Edicts unknowido .me and was responsiple for a.great ~~~~i?~lll 
many deaths. He found: that he could not carry his plans 
thlough and·heard that the foreign troops•were not very far 
from Peking: 1 He was'so frightened that he made us alHeay-e 
Peking."' As fshe finished .saying this, she. started to cry, 
and I told her· that 'I felt v:ery sorry for. her .. · ·She said.: 
l'You need not feel sor,ry for me fotwhat I hav:e gonethtough; 

' but you must feel sorry that my· fair name is ruined .. ,That. 
is the only mist.ake I. have made in'my whole.Iife.and it was· 
done· in a nioment of ·W'eakn:ess: Before, I ·was just like a_ 
.piece of pure jade; every on~··admired me for what I·have 
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done for my country, but the jade has a flaw in it since 
this Boxer Movement and it will remain there to the end of 
my life. I have regretted many, many times that I had 
such confidence in, and believed that wicked Prince Tuan; 
he was responsible for everything." 

A brief account of a "Progress" of the Dowager 

Empress and her court from the Forbidden City in Peking 
to the Summer Palace in the Western HilLs is given by a 

young American, Willard Straight, at one time on the 

staff of Sir Robert Hart, and later prominent in inter

national financial circles in Peking. It is a somewhat 
different picture from the one of the young Yehonala 

climbing to power in 1861, or of the fearful fugitive 
leaving at four o'clock in the morning after the relief 

of the Legations in 1900. This fleeting glimpse is of the 

empress two years after the flight to Shensi. 

Just at the bridge we met the vangu~rd of the proces
sion, officials in furs and embroidery mounted on mules and 
ponies came riding down upon us, ordering us 3ummarily 
out of the way. Finally, just as the first troops came on, we 
were hustled off to the right of the bridge, and here on a pile 
of dirt we watched the Empress Dowager go by in her yellow 
chair. She was a nice-looking little old lady with a Roman 
nose, brown and neat. She looked from side to side, evidently 
taking in everything but neither smiling nor bowing to the 
crowd. After her came a muddle of lancers and bowmen, the 
weapons of the bowmen being incased in splendid leather 
covers . 

. The whole affair was a confused jumble of color, of drums 
a.nd bugles, glistening bayonets, waving banners, shouting 
men, red-coated chair-bearers, silk-clad officials, calling, jos
tling, pushing this way and that. The Empress went on to 
the boat-house, alighted, and went in for tiffin. 

A report of one of the discussions between Tz'ii Hsi 
and her Lady in Waiting, Der Ling, has been given above. 
At another time, when the subject of the Boxers came up,. 

the empress delivered herself of her ideas on the question 
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of missions, Christjanity; and foreign •missio~aries; ·to her 

friend: The empress's ·personal" aceou~t of her, flight is·',· 

of hnpdrtance. 'At a time whim all· ~as c~nf~sion ·the I 
_. * ... - . , .. r· ,., .. - -

empress retained control of herself,and dominated those 
• ~ • ' • • , • < 1 

'around· her;, · · · 

~ - . ... ' l • ' 

''America is· alway~·-~ery friendly. towards China, .and I 342. Tz'u 
. p Hsi's ideas em appreciate their nice behavior at the alace during the twenty- missionaries 

sixth year of Kwang H.su (1900); but I cannot ~ay that I 
love the missionaries; too. Li Lien Ying told me that these 
missionaries here. give the Chinese a . certain medicine, and· 
that after that they wish to become Christians, and, then they 
would pretend to tell the, Chinese to .think it over. :very c.are-, 

, fully, for they woul¢1.~ never force anyone to believe.'their 
'religiop.. against their' own will. . Missionaries also '.take. the 
poor Chinese children and gouge their eyes out, and use them 
as a kind of medicine." I told her that that was :not true; 
that I had met· a great many missionaries, and that they were 
-very. kind-hearted and willing to do anything to ihelp the 
:poor Chinese. I also told her what they had done for the poor 
orphans-given them a home, food and 'clothing; that some.: 
times they went into the interior and found the .b1illd children 
who might be useless to their. parents, and when they get 
them they have to support them; I ]mow several cases 
like that. These country people offer their deformed childre)l. 
to the missionar!es, as they,are. too poor to feed and. take 

· care of them. I told her about their,schools, and how they: . 
helped the poor people. Her Majesty then laughed, and 
said: "Of course I believe what you say, but why don't. 
these missionaries stay in their own' country arid be useful' -
to their own people~" I thought it would be of no use for me 
to talk too much, but at the same time I would ·like her to 
know of the dreadful times· some of the missionaries ,had in 
China. Some t.ime ago, two of them were murdered at Wu. 

· Shuiq, in June, 18Q2 (a little below Hankow), the church being 
burnt down by the mob. .My father•wasappointed by Viceroy 
Chang C~_ih Tung ·to. i~vestig~te the. matter .. After much· .. 
trouble he caught three of the murdere.rs and, according to 
the Chinese law;·they were put to death by h~nging inwoodi:m 
<:ages,; and the Government paid an indemnity to the fain iii~ 
of, the murdered'inissionaries. The year after, 1893, a Gatho- ,,., 
]ic church ,was burnt .down at Mar Cheng, on the.Ya:rigtse; · 
near I chang. The mob said they saw many blind· children . 
at the church; 'wlio were made to work after ·havmg,their ;, 
-eyes gouged out. , The· Pref~ct of Ichang Province said it · · . 
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was true that missionaries did get the Chinese children's eyes 
for making medicine, so my father suggested having those 
blind children brought into the Yamen fl,nd ask them. The 
Prefect was a most wicked man, and was very anti-foreign 
also. He gave the poor children plenty of food, and taught 
them to say that the missionaries did gouge their eyes out, 
but when they were brought in the next day they said that 
the missionaries treated them very kindly and gave them a 
nice home, good food and clothing. They said they were 
blind long before they became Christians, and also said that 
the Prefect had taught them to say that the missionaries 
were cruel to them, which was not true. The blind children 
begged to go back to the school and said that they were very 
happy there. · 

Her Majesty said: "That may be all right for them to 
help · the poor and relieve their suffering. For instance, 
like our great Buddha Ju Lai, who fed the hungry birds with 
his own flesh. I would love them if they would leave my 
people alone. Let us believe our own religion. Do you know 
how the Boxer rising began1 Why, the Chinese Christians 
were to blame. The Boxers were treated badly by them, 
and wanted revenge. Of course that is always the 'trouble 
with the low class of people. They went too far, and at the 
same time thought to make themselves rich by setting fire 
to every house in Peking. It made no difference whose 
house. They wanted to burn so long as they could get money. 
These Chinese Christians are the worst people in China. They 
rob the poor country people of their land and property, and 
the missionaries, of course, always protect them, in order to 
get a share themselves. Whenever a Chinese Christian is 
taken to the Magistrate's Yamen, he is not supposed to kneel 
down on the ground and obey the Chinese law, as others do, 
and is always very rude to his own Government Officials. 
Then these missionaries do the best they can to protect him, 
whether he is wrong or not, and beli:eve everything he says 
and make the Magistrate set the prisoner free. Do you 
remember that your father established rules in the twenty
fourth year of Kwang·Hsu, how the Chinese officials should 
treat the Bishops whenever they had dealings with each other? 
I know the common class of people become Christians
also those· who are in trouble-but I don't believe that any 
of the high officials are Christians." Her Majesty looked 
around and whispered: "Kang Yue Wai (tha reformer in 
1898) tried to make the Emperor believe that religion. No 
one shall believe as long as I live. I must say that I admire 
the foreigners in some ways. For instance, their navies, 
and armies, and engineers, but as regards civilization, I should 
say that China is the first country by all means. I know 
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t~at m~ny, people believe th~t t~w-Gotr¢riu~ent had cmmeX;-. 
twns. With the Boxers,. but that lS not trp.e.< :.As .soon;as .we 

. found .. out ~the trouble.we issued. several Edicts, ;and.or(lered: 
~ the-soldiers·to .drl.ve ;them ol!t; but they had· gone to<;>)ar 
.already. I.made l1p•iny mindnot togo ou:t·of the~Pala~e .. (.tt, 
all .. I ,am an old ,woman,<and did .not'. care .wh~ther I djed 

' or not, but Prince Tu;tn and' Duke Lan suggestffd that, we 
should go:at·once,, .Theyalsosuggested th;:t~.w\'l.·should go· an<tber· . 

in disguise, .which made. me ·very angry, and.lrefused,. After; ·acco'!ot of 
th t f , h . 0 . p· k' I· t ld h t ' . tlle thgbt • · e re urn· o t e ourt tto e mg, was o · · t a Il!any: of the court! , 
people believed that 1 did go in disguise, and said .that I .was· 
dressed in one of my servant's clothes,.and rode in .a• broken 
cart drawn by ·a mule, and that this old woman serv;ant of 

·mine was dressed' as ;the Empre~s l)owager,.and rode,in my 
sedan chai.r. , •!'wonder whowade that story up h Of course 
everyone believed it; and such .a story •:WOl!Jd get tq the foreign
ers in Peking without· any, trouble., · . ' I. • : · · . ·. 
. "Now to come back to the question of the:Box~r Risingi 
How· badly I was treated by my ownc.serv:ants .• : No one 
seemed anxious· to· go with me; and .a greaLmany.rim,away 
~efore the Court had any, idea 9f leaving the Oapit'al at all, 
and those ·who stayed would· not work; but stood ·arot.md 
a~d wait~d to see what was going to :h:wpen. • . I. made up my 
mmd :to. ask and.see how many.·wotild be willmg t() ~o, S() 
I said t9 eyeryone: 'If you serv:ants arewilling to go .with~me~ 
you·can do sq, and those who are. not willing, can leave me:• 
I was very much surprised to find .. that there were very; few 
standing around listening. Onlycseventeen etinuclJ.s; two old 
wor:pen servants and: one servant girl, that, was :Sho Ohu. 
Those people said they wou19- go.·with me,.no p1atter what 

happened. I had3,000 eunuchs, but they were nearly all gone 
before! had the chance ofcotinting them. Someofthewicked 
~nes\were:eve!J. rude .to-me; a~d threw·my valuable vase.s.on 

.the, stone . floor, and smashed them. ·They. knew. that I 
could not' punish them at that important moment; for we were 
lea_v:ing. I cried very n;mch and prayed .for. our Great An· 

. ces~or;>'.cBouls,.to protect us .. ,E,v:eryone knelt ~itlJ, me and 
prayed. ·Th(:} Young Empress was. the only one of my family 
who'went with rrie.-· .- .. I had a very hard time traveling in 
a sed~n chair~ from early morning, before the sun rose, until 
dark and in .the evening had to stop at so.me country place . 
.I· am 'sure y_ot1 'would pity me; old. as I am, that I sb,oiild 
have had· to suffer in that way. . .· ; . ~·. ~ 

.· · ' ·"The En;,peror ~ent all the .way in.a cart; :gra,~\~:Y a 
mule, also _the Empress. I went. a~ong; an.d was.~ praymg 
to Ol!r Great Ancestors for protection, but,the Emperor was 
very quiet, and·ne:ver opened·his mouth:' Orie.;d~y·some
"thing happened. 1 It :rained. so .much and some of .the chair 

( ~ . !. " ~ \ • ' . .. ' .., 
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carriers ran away. Some of the mules died suddenly. It 
was very hot, and the rain was pouring down on our heads. 
Five small eunuchs ran away also, because we were obliged 
to punish them the night before on account of their bad 
behavior to the Magistrate who did all he could to make 
me comfortable, but of course food was scarce. I heard these 
eunuchs quarreling with the Magistrate, who bowed to the 
ground, begging them to keep quiet, and promised them 
everything. I was of course very angry. Traveling under 
such circumstances one ought to be satisfied that one was 
provided for. 

"It took us more than a month before we reached Shi 
An. I cannot tell you how fatigued I was, and was of course 
worrying very much, which made me quite ill for almost three 
months. So long as I live I cannot forget it. · 

"We returned to Peking early in the twenty-eighth year 
of K wang Hsu and I had another dreadful feeling when I 
saw my own Palace again. Oh! it was quite changed; a· 
great many valuable ornaments broken or stolen. All the 
valuable things at the Sea Palace had been taken away, and 
some one had broken the fingers of my white jade Buddha, 
to whom I used to worship every day. Several foreigners 
sat on my throne and had their photos taken. When I was 
at the Shi An I was ju:;t like being sent into exile, although 
the Viceroy's Yamen was prepared for us, but the building 
was very old, damp and unhealthy. The Emperor became 
ill. It would take a long time to tell you everything; I 
thought I had enough trouble, but this last was the worst. 
When I have time, I will tell you more about it. I want you 
to know the absolute truth." 

One of the classics on the Boxer period is Mr. Putnam

Weale's lndiscre~t Letters from Peking. From this is 

taken the account of the relief of the legations. The 
siege of the3e lasted fr;m ,June 20 to August 14. when 

an international force of .Japane'3e, Russian, British, 

American, French, Austrian, and Italian soldiers rea.ch'3d 

Peking. The America-n flag was first on the walls of 
the city; the British were the first to enter the legation-s 

at three o'clock in the afternoon. Two days later the 

Pehtang cathedral's siege was raised. 

·I remained on this waH-top· idly gazing until my vision 
began to llecome blurred, and I could no longer see. Then 
something made me close my eyes for a second to regain 
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com~and over them again; and when I opened the~ and 
looked again through that powerful Lei~s, niy ,jaw dropped, 
This'time;with a vengeanc(},.it was something new . ._ Dense 
bodies· of men in white tunics and .dark trousers were de: 
bouching into the streef, ~ho:usands of ·yards away, and were 
then marching 9-u~ east---tha~ is, . toward the palace. They 
came on- and. on, until it seemed they would never ceast:.
What· we:re these ne~,-comer's~ Were ·they white troops· 
~t last-were they Balll).ermen of the white Banners~. , , , , 

They might be anything--,-anything in tht:J world-but 
tqey might be. . . , · . , .. . . __ 

Yes, without a doubt, they might'·be ordinary Russian 
inf~ntry of the lme. Russian infantry of the line! It was-
imperative to· Iear11. ' 

'··I clambered-off thewalland decided at once .on a grirq. te.st, 
:All o~ us ·pushed 'up our flap~ to the extreme. range and gave 
t~U:r · sharp 'volleys-the eight rifles . crashing · pft jarringly 
together. ·As_ we were preparing to :give them .the last car
tridge on tlie clips, the white sp~cks we C(:mld just see with 

· t~e naked eye stopped and flickered away. .Then; ~s we 
'waited, there was a mom~nt's sHence;.a little vapourspurted _ 

- up-faraway, and bang! a shell whizzed, and.burst two hun~ 
. dred ;yards 'to our. rear: That was, an immense surprise! 

·· But ·now we had no doubts; these. were 'all over; we must· 
~om_municafe the news. . , -. , . . . .. , 

' ' ' Before our ideas had grouped themselves coherently,· we 
found ourselves bolting h6ine-:--boltiilg like madmen. We 
charged clear. down the middle of the st.reet, with a disregard 
for e':erything; we headed straight .as arrows for the Frencll 
lines, right. through the heart .of the most formidable Chinese 
works, where but twelve hours before furious attacks had 
been developed: We · tore · through hundreds of feet of 

'trenches, .barricades, saps; half-opened, tunnels, where ev:ery~ 
thing was scored and beaten by the rio'tous passage of nickel 
and lead.·- We vaguely saw; as-we rushed, lines of mat-huts, 
or~ken walls,. charred timbers, countless ·brass cartridge
?ases;:·gaping,holes-all. t~~. wrec~age lef~ by these weeks of 
1nsane warfare; ·But of hvnig.cthmgs·.there was not a trace. 

' '~ea,ting our way rapidly forward, we at ~ength pa,ssed 
through those .death-strewn French Legation·- lines, -and 
reached our ,-<?wn. last_ barricades, whe~e "the defence, had 
been . driven, Supposing that our men were s~ill behind 

<~Jlem, _we:: viole~~ly shOuted that we were _friends. Nobody 
answered-us. ' . 
. . ·curiously-alarmed, we clambered forward ~ore and I)lOre• 

-· quicldy, and at:Jast near the fortlfiedJittl~ Hotel :De Pekin 
a confused sound, of:. voices ~rose Jrom ~ stoutly fortified 
quadra~gle ... Then as we drew-nearer the yoices grew; ,until 
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they framed themselves into half-suppressed 'cheers-a 
multitude of men uneasily greeting and calling to one another. 
At least. we had not been abandoned! I put my leg up to 
swarm over a wall, and suddenly a thick smell greeted my 
nostrils, a smell I knew, because I had smelt it before, and yet 
a smell which belonged to another world .... With tre
mendous heart-beating I looked over. It was the smell 
of India! Into this quadrangle beyond hundreds of native 
troops were filing and piling arms. They were Rajputs, 
all talking together, and greeting some of our sailors and men, 
and demanding immediately pane,. pane, pane all the time 
in a monotonous chorus. I could not understand that word. 
The relief had come; this must be some sections of an advance 
guard, which had been flung forward, and had burst in un-
oppot~ed. . . . · 

We hurried forward in a sort of daze and looked for 
officers, to ask them how they had come, and whether it was 
all right. We found a knot of them, standing together, wip
ing the sweat from their streaming faces, and calling for water. 
They wanted to go to the British Legation; not to this 
placC"-what was it; where was the British Legation? In 
the heat and smell and excitement those continuous ques
tions made one confused and angry. This advance guard 
which had rushed in could not understand our all-split area; 
yet it had been the saving of us. I told them where the 
British Legation was. I told them to follow me; I was going 
to run. 

I ran on, once more choking a little, and with a curious 
desire to weep or shout or make uncouth noises. I was now 
terribly excited. I remember I kicked my way through 
barricades with such energy that once for my foolishness I 
came crashing down, my rifle loosing off of its own account 

·and the bullet passing through my hat. I did not care; 
the relief had come. H was an immense occasion, and 
I had not been there to see it. 

Along the dry canal-bed, as I ran out of the Legation 
Street, I noted without amazement that tall Sikhs were 
picking their way in little groups, looking dog-tired. But 
they were very excited, too, and waved their hands to me 
as I ran, and called and cried with curious intonations. Pio
neers, smaJler men, in different turbans, were already. smash
ing down our barricades, and clearing a road-, and from 
the west, the Palace side, a tremendous rifle and machine-gun 
fire was dusting endlessly. I rushed into the British Legation 
through the canal open-cut, and here they were, piles and 
piles of Indian troops, standing and lying about waving and 
talking. A British general and his Staff were seated at a 
little table that had been dragged out, and were now drinking 
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IMPENpiNG BREAK-UP A:ND THE OU~B:R¥~K 1IN '9Ht.~~ ~~~; ,, 
' as~£ they,·too, "had, been burnt diy with thirst. .A,ro:und-aiJ 

our people were crowding a confused mass of marines, sailors, 
volunteers, Ministers.,.-everyone. Many of t.he women were 
crying tnd patting the sweating soldiery that never ceased 
streaming_in .. People you had riot seen for:weeks, ~~omight 
l1ave, ipdeed, been 9,ead a hundr~d timoo.witho'Ut:your being 
any the wiser, appeared·now for the first time froni the rcioll)s 
in whicp._ they ha~ been hidde]l apd acted hysterically. They 
Were pl~~sed to .rush about and fete~ water and begin· .to. teJ.I 
theij experienc!3S: .· AB -that day, I was told, t·hese hidden 
ones had taken a sudden interest in the hospital; ha9.· :roused 
;themselves from their lethargy and fright, because the end 
was coming. . · · · ·· : · · ·.. · · 

· ' As we stood a.bout, twisting o_ur .fingers. !lnd cheering, , . 
and trying. to· find something sensible tp say or to do, there 
was a rush of people towards the lines connecting with the 
A'merican,Legation and the Tartar Wall: This caused another 
tremendous outburst of cheering _and coun,ter-cheering, and 

, ·. led by G-, the American Mini:?ter, columns of American 
infantry iri _khl.!'ki. suits and· slouch .haps c,ame pressing in; I~ 
they camfr-more :and more men, ·-u_ntii::the open squares 
were choking with" them.· These meiLWere more dog-tired 

. than;' the Ingiai?- troops, and their unifoi:hiS were sta5ned arid· 
-c_lotted with the dust and sweat flung on them by the rapid 
advance; Soon there were ·such confuslon and excitement 
that all order was lost, until the Americans began filing out. 
again', and the native tro6ps were pushed to the northern line\ 
of defenses .• In the turmoil and delight everything" had been, ' 
temporarily forgotten, but t.he growing . roar of rifles:had'' 
at length called attention to the fact that there might be more \ 
fierce fighting. E-very minutf;i added to the din, and !"oonthe 
ceaseless patter <)f sound sh()we\1 machine:guns were firing 
like fury.: Somebody called ovt to .me that there was a fine 

.. -sight tobe seen from the Tartar :wa:n, for those who did not 
mind a few more buUetsi ang, enticed by the storJ;ll .o(sound 

, that rose ever highe,rl,lnd higher,-. Iran ha~iily through ·our . 
. ·lines towards the city bastions. ;Eve:ry street-and lane from 

the Ch:ien Mew Gate ,was now choked with troops of there
lieving column, all British and American, as far 'as I could 

'·: t see,·:and already the pioneers attached to each batta]ibn were 
levelling our·rude defenses to the-ground 1n order to facilitate 
the passage of the_. guns and transport waggons .... _ . Strange 
cries smote one's ears-aU _the .cursing of armed men, whose 
discipline bas been loosened by days of strain and the impos
sibility of manoeuvring. One word struck. me and clung 
:to me again; everybody amongst the Indian troops ·was 
<:rying it: "Chullo, chullo, chullo," they were calling. ·· 

" 
~- ' . 
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Section 60. End of the Rebellion, and the Diplomatic 

Settlement 

With the collapse of the Boxer movement and the 
entrance of Western troops into Peking as conguero!s 

for the second time, the emJJress realized that . change 
and reform were inevitable, and that if the;x did not 
come from within they wQ1!ldJ:ome from without, as they 

had been gradually doing during the past three quarters 
of a century, with results not always beneficial to 

China. More than seven months before the final peace 

protocol was signed and almost a year before the court 
returned to Peking from Hsian-fu, the empress iss~ed, 
on the twenty-eighth of January .. a decree announ~g 
h~r intention to begin a scheme of reform- alt~ough 

Kang Yu-wei a.nd his party were declared to have been 
treasonable in their de::.igns. This document has been 

described as forming "the founda6on of the imperial 

plans for reform of the past decade,"* that is, of the 

period preceding the Revolution. 

I t1;r.J~:~~s!~s There are certain eternal principles which from the 
~~FY 2s, beginning of time have remained constant without change, 

and will thus for ever continue. Of human ordinances there 
is none so permanently established that it cannot be subject 
to alteration. In the Canon of Changes (l Ching) it is 
written that 'when a measure has lost effective force the time 
for adapting it to modified conditions has arrived.' And 
the Master in the Analects stated ·that, 'it may be known 
wherein the various dynasties took from or added to the 
regulations of their p1edecessors.' 

Now as the Sun and Stars in the Heavens shed constant 
light on the world, so do the three cardinal virtues and the 
five constituents of worth remain for ever immutable. But 
t.here is no more objection to altering any particular human 
ordinance than there is in putting fresh strings to a lute or 
a guitar. Throughout the· ages successive generations have 

*Kent, PasBing of the Manchus, p. 26. 
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.. r. introduced . new ritethods or abolished effete institutions. 
And all our ancestors have similarly, as occasion .demanded, 
from time -to time suited the requ.irements of Government 
to existing circumstances. '.: ·· . · . . . · 

The conditions under which the Dynasty ruled·. after· 
the passage of the Great Wall.differed from those which'.ob:· 
tained while it was ·at Mukden;. and how ·call: the system of 
Government in force in t_he ti~es of Yung Cheng and Ch 'ien 
Lung apply _in its. entiretY to the period after ·Cilia ·Ch'irig. 
and T?>o Kuang~. As a rule laws become obsolete in course· 
of time, and mice obsolete require to be revised, and made to. 

' subserve their primary object of strengthening .the State and' 
'·'benefiting the peQple.: · · _ ·. · · · . ,' · 

... 

Since the removal of the· Court, day and night· is the 
,· Empress-Dowager.consumed with anxiety, and We Ourselves. 

do not cease from vehement self-reproach, when we reflect tq :· 
how great an extent the accumulated and continued:· abuses 
and the perfunctory and. specious routine of the ,last tens 

.· . of years have contributed towards 'the present calamitous 

;. 

'Situation. ·· · . '· · 
Npw that peace. negotiatiol).S have cbmmenced the·whole 

system of government rinist 'be .radically reformed, in the hope 
that strength and prosperity' may gradually be atta,ined. 
The EmpresscDowager hiis enjoined o~L Us the J?.ecessity. of 
appropriating tlie good ,qualities of foreign ·nations, so that 
by aid thereof the shortcomings of China may be supp,leme~ted, 
and _that the experiences of the pa!j!t may serv·e as a lesson for 
the future. · · · · ' · 

Since 1897 and 1898 disturbances, based on fictitious 
grohnds, have been of coruitant occurrence, and the instigators 
thereof have unwarrl],ntably assumed the ~title of reformers. 
The evil caused by the rebels of the K 'aug faction h!tS been 

· even greater than that brought about ~by those dealers in 
magic-'-the Boxers., Ever{ thougll the fgrmer have fled to 

. far countries across the seas, they still continue to lead men 
astray with their Pu~yu andKuei-wei *certificates of member-, 
ship, and incite to ;rebellion. They ftirther, by raising the 
false cry of upholding the Emperor and supporting the race; 
:;;eek to create dissension in the Court itself. ' 

• Now it is well known that new schemes ro ounded 
by the ·K'ang rebels are t ose o revolutionaries an not 
reformers.. Taking· advantage of Our indisposition they se
cretly. plotted,s,edition,iand it was only by, an appeal for 
guid~nce .on ~;ur ·P~.rt to' the Empress-Dowager that_ ·we 
were saved/froni iniri:lediat~ peril, and the evil \vas rooted 

:"A play on the name of Kang Yu-wei.. 

KangYu-we! 
a revolution
ist, n'ot a 
reformer 
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out in the course of a day. Can any one bring proof, how
ever, that in suppressing such insurrectionary movement the 
Empress-Dowager declined to sanption reform on progressive 
lines? Or can any one assert that in balancing·the arguments 
against and in favor of old institutions \Ve advocated a 
complete abolition thereof? Our officers and Our people 
must be aware ·that Mother and Son were actuated by one 
and the same motive, namely to steer the ship of state on 
a course midway between the two extrem'=ls, 'lnd th'lt once 
having made choice of a path tending to perfection they would 
continue to pursue the same. 

We have now received Her Majesty's instructions to use 
the utmost endeavor to bring about improvemf:)nts, strictly to 
interdict the use of the terms new and old, and to make away 
with all distinction between what is Chinese and what is !oreie:n .. 
The curses of China are the deep hold inveterate habit 
has on the people, the intricate ramification of her mf:)thod 
of literary composition, the great prevalence of mediocrity 
and the notable absence of conspicuous talent. The average 
literary composer flounders about in pools of ink, the clerks 
r,nd yamen runners make fortunes on the strength of their 
official position. The conduct of public business consists 
merely in the passing to and fro of official papers, no serious 
object being aimed at. The promotion of rising men is ham
pered by the rules of seniority, and as a consequence the 
standard o£ intellectual attainment is being lowered from day 
to da.y. The advancement of personal interests is the bane 
of Administration and adherence to prescribed usage is· the 
ruin of the country. Hitherto those who have studied West
ern methods have confined themselves to an examination 
of Western languages, literature, manufactures, weapons,' 
and machinery. These are but the rudimentary methods 
of Western skill. They are by no means the original source 
whence is derived the statecraft of t.he West. The precepts 
handed down by Our Ancestors and which correspond with 
the fundamental principles on which Western prosperity and 
power are' based are, 'high station filled with indulgent gen
erosity,' 'a liberal forbearance exercised in presiding over the 
multitude,' 'sincerity of speech,' and 'execution of purpose.' 
If China does not devote her whole attention to subjects 
such as these, but contents herself with acquiring a few words 
here and there, learning this trade or that craft, while still 
retaining the old corrupt practices of currying favor with 
others to benefit oneself, how can she become powerful al).d 
prosperous? How can she expect to become so if, disre
garding fundamental principles, she limits her studies to 
rudimentary elements and does not even take the trouble to 
master these 1 



' ' -\ .. I'" •• ',,;' *0 su~- ~p, 'old methods must' be revised; coilfirnied 
abuseshe roo't'e'd-out,""an&'ii-'an~"tagM~ratimi"'S't~loolmd 
ftlf complm'ifreform musClie":takeilinto, c<;msiaeration. ._ 

· . ~ Wr't1ierefore herel5y call •Upon tlie mem15ers of the 
-Grand :Couiwil, 'the Grand· Secretaries, the Six _Boards and 
]'fine Min:istets,- Our • vari~us Envoys 'abroad,· the Governors,. 

·General and Governors of Provinces, each ·and all maturely 
to refiect o_Ii the pr~sent situation and consider ·in how far 
Chinese and' Western principles cif govern~ent apply thereto. 
Within ca, ·period_ 9£ two months ·net. each submit for Our in~ 
formation detailed proposals, embodying his vie'.vs and stating 
what he knows with regard-to the following subjects: Dynastic 
institutes, principles ;of· gdvernment, the best _means of pro
moting. the welfare'of the people, educational establishments, 

·.systems. of- examination, military organisaWin, .and . financial 
administration. They will each duly weigh what can be 
adopted and what tejected, in wh'at directio~n ec<;>nomies can be 

./effect~d or amalgamation take place. They must. either seek 
knowledge· at the hands of others or, relying on their own 
menta~ resources; 'strive to discover by ·what means the 
prestige ·_of 'the 'nation gari be rehabilitated; n'atural talent 
fostered, internal reveriue eipahded, and the milita~yforces, 
placed on a. proper footing .. When this shall have'heen done, 
We wilrrep'ort to the Empress-Dowager and in consultation 
with her Majesty, ac£ing on Her. advice,. will adopt. ,vhat 
methods seem best calculated to furthe'i· >~he •ends in view . 

. and forthwith proceed to·carry· them into execution. 
Sevedil Memorials had been sent in ·in_ re!>pbns'e to Our 

Orders issued at Tai Y rian, calling f6r expressions of 'opinion, 
hut the majority thereof pan be divided into two classes. The 
one repeats' the. jo\u'nalistic claptrap of' newspaper editors,. 
and the other gishes up the sha!Iowyiews.of~pedantic students. 

·The one proposes with curious·unanimity reforms·of all kinds,' 
but every. proposal is vitiated by the persistent bias exhibited. 
The other realises the good but leaves out of sight what is 
harmful, ·.with the resul~ that- all these proposals are cha.r
~cterized by iniprac.ti:cability. · 'Recently appointed officials 
when discussing prosperi,ty and power, have a habit of ignoring 
the . principles underlying these expressions which , have 
previously beeri taught them, 1arid simple scholars who prate 
of prop:er le'ci:rni.ng are for the most part destitute 'of knowledge 
of the worlq .. ,Ye Metropolitan and_ other Officials must 
therefore avoid both-these errors. When making:suggestions 
or advocating ·any modifications or changes ye must exercise 
most careful discrimination. · 
. .· \yhat is Iilotf iinpottimt'than devising schemes of ,good 
government is tO.obtain arrindividual capable of governing. 
Given sue~ a pe~soh there will be no difficulty in reforming 

P..efo.rm 
programs to\ 
be submittetl 
immediately 

... 

Rea.! reform 
.depends 
upon the . 
ruler 
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bad methods, while failing him good methods cannot come 
into operation of themselves. If when judging a man ye 
do not regard his many shortcomings, or if at the same time 
ye fail to take note of the one pre-eminent quality he may 
possess, if ye assume that rigid adherence to the written 
text implies a faithful discharge of your duties or that a blind 
following of former precedent is in accordance with rule, 
then all reforms, whether in the direction of instituting new 
methods or sweeping away olq abuses, will gradually cease to 
have any good result. Again, if ye entrust the task of carrying 
out such· reforms to officials who are constantly changing, 
then will ensue an irremediable state of evils such as We 
at present deplore. The first essential towards removing 
such evils is the cultivation of a public spirit as opposed 
to the prevailing self-seeking tendency, and the last desidera
tum is the discarding of sham and pretence coupled with a 
resolute resolve to do one's duty in the most efficient manner 
possible. 

When the new leaf shall have been turned over and 
reforms introduced, it will be more than ever necessary to 
select upright and capable men to discharge the functions of 
office, and everyone, in high places and in low, must take 
heed to his steps. 

The Empress-Dowager and Ourselves have long pondered 
these subjects in Our hearts. Now however that matters 
have reached a.crisis, change must take place, and safety and 
danger, strength and weakness, all depend on how the change 
is effected. 

Should any hereafter pursue the old courses of callous 
indifference and perfunctory neglect, confine the discharge 
of his duties to empty words or seek ease by shirking them, 
We would point out that the statutes of .Government are as 
yet, unr.epen.led and that no leniency will be displaye~ in en
forcing them. 

This edict is to be promulgated for the information of all. 

The repentant attitude of the court was shown 

further in an edict issued about two weeks later than 

the above, on February 13, 1901. In this the empress 

"explains" how it was that affairs had been as they 

had. Expunging of records and of disagreeable memories 

became the order of the da v -

In the summer of last year, the Boxers, after bringing 
about a state of war, took p9ssession of our Capital and 
dominated the very Throne itself. The Decrees issued at that 
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time we~; t}:te ~ork(of wicked princes 'an~ ~inistels o~ State; 
who', taking advantage ()f the chaotic condition! of affairs; 
did riot hesitate to issue documents. under the Imperial seal; . 
which wei'e;guite contrary to our·wislies. ·we halve on more 
than one previous occasion hinted directly at.thJ' extraordi~ 
nary difficulty cjf the position in which we were /Placed, and 
which left us no alternativ'e but to act as we did. Our of
ficials and subjects Ehould have no difficulty ~nJreading- be-

. tween the line~ imd appreciating our meaning. ' , 
· We'havy now punislled;all the guil~y, anq w~ihereby 

·order that the Grand Secretanat shall submit for our perusal all 
Decrees issued betwe_en the 24th day ofthe 5th *Q()n and the 
20th day of the 7th Moon (20 June to 14th August), so that all 
s,eurious or i11e~a1 documen~ be withdraWn and can-: 

· ' ceiled,_ Thus Call histo:ical accuracy be atta~~ed and o~r 
Impenal utterances rece1ve the respect to which· they are 
properly. entitled. . _ . . - - ,._. - -· 1 . 

. . 1JkA!heric~.~,el.§,~~~+ iatkately 
.connected with the foreign policy of his government. M:r· 

JflhniJl?!Y.a;~~~s holding this pqsitiori dqri~g tpe ·Boxer 
period in_ China.. His interest in Chinese affairs, and es· 

pecially __ in 'the ter~itorial_ in~egrity of th~~2~11ntry, has 
already been mentwned. H1s open -qoor pohpy was se- -

" . . . . . ·. I , . , -
· - · riously threatened by the events of the. summer of. 1900: 

the da;1ger of partiti?n loomed graver thad ever beca~se 
of German and Russian aims. T~ Secr'etaby Hay· it was 

c largely due that the Chinese governmer,it w~s as leniently 

dealt wit~ as it was:, On September 20,1 he state~ his 
policy in settli:p.g . the difficulties in China:. ' 

About Chiua, it is the devil's · ow1~--mels. We, cannot 
possibly publish all the facts without breaking off relations 

· with several Powers., We 'shall have to do:t!he best we can 
and take the consequences, --*hich will. be/ pre~ty ·serious: 

• 346. Secretary 
Hay's views on 
the Boxer up· 
beaval 

I· do not doubt. 'Give and take'--:the axi0m of diplomacy 
to the rest .. of the '\V9rld~is po~i~iv~Iy for~idden to us, by 
both the Senate·apd public opmwn. We must take what 
we can and give nothing-which greatly rlarrows our pos
sibilities~ - ' ' r . 

I take it, you agree with us that we are to lirmt-as far . 
as_ possible our· military operations in Ch~na,- to withdraw 
our troops at the earliest day c@sistent with our obligations,_ 

! 

, ' 
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and in the final adjustment ..,o do everything we can for the 
integrity and reform of China, and to hold on like grim death 
to the Open Door. 

On October 16, Mr. Hay commented in . no un
certain terms, on the German policy and particularly on 
Count von Waldersee's ill-advised punitive expedition to 
Paotingfu. 

Everything appeared to be going well until this prome
nade of Waldersee's to Tao Ping, which I fear will have 
very unfavorable results upon the rest of Ch:na. The Great 
Vireroys, to secure whose assistance was our first effort and 
our success, have been standing by us splendidly for the last 
four months. How much longer they can hold their turbulent 
populations quiet in the face of constant incitements to dis
turbance which Germany and Russia are giving is hard to 
conjecture. . . . 

The succesJ we had in stopping that first preposterous 
German movement when the whole world seemed likely to 
join in it, when the entire press of the Continent and a great 
many on this side were in favor of it, will always be a source 
of gratification. . . . The moment we acted, the rest of the 
world paused, and finally came over to our ground; and the 
German Government, which is generally brutal but seldom 
silly, recovered its senses, climbed down off its perch, and 
presented another proposition which was exactly in line with 
our position. 

On November 21, in writing a personal letter to his 
friend Henry .·Adams, the distinguished historian and 
traveler, the Secretary of State commented further upon 
the Chinese situation: 

. . . What a business this has been in China ! So 
far we have got on by being honest and naif-I do not clearly 
see where we are to come the delayed cropper ? But it will 
come. At least we are spared the infamy of an alliance with 
Germany. I would rather, I think, be the dupe of China, 
than the chum of the Kaiser. Have you noticed how the 
world will take anything nowadays from a German? BUlow 
said yesterday in substance-'We have demanded of China 
everything we can think of.· If we think of anything else 
we will demand that, and be d-d to you'-and not a man 
in the world kicks. 

My heart is heavy about John Bull. Do you twig his 
!'1-ttitude to Germany? When the Anglo-German pact came 
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oiit;· I took a day or two to find out what. it' meant.· I' soon 
learned from Berlin. that it meant a horrible :iml:Jtical 'joke 
onrEngland .. ']_'.fom Lonqonl found out what (bad kuspected,. 
but what it astounded me, after all, to be ass\ued of:--"' 
THAT THEY( DID NOT KNOW ! Ge many proposed\ it,. they 
saw. no harm in it, and signed. .,When Japan jbined the 
pact," I.asked them why. :They said; 'We don't k~ow; only 

,. if there is any 'fun going' on, we want to be iri.' ca·ssin:i .is· 
' furio_us-which may be' because he has not , ~een\let into 
, the JOke. . · • .. ~ ~ 

-c I < f f ' < ~ • { ~ • 

. . - -" 

The· maki~g of peac~ with the Western ._P<'>"\ers was .. 
not an easy thmg.f<_:>r Chma, not because·_(Jh~!l' was un- , 

willing, but becamle the• powers could not agree\among 
themselves as to the demands to make. . As. in the case · 

o~ most peac~. eo~ferences each point pr~~e~ted lart op-

' pon~nity for m~to~ ;md·.st~enuous debate .. :t . , 
. The mfluence of the Umted States was plamly .notice,. 349. AUitade 

a hie throughout the negotiations, especially in . reattaining st:~ ~:~~~ 
~adlcaf .~easures ~nd. in m_odifying the action respect~fg the t:': negotiao 
mdemmtres. Wlvle It supported the efforts to pu:r;ush the . 
really guilty leader.;~; ftnd, ,was ·firm in demanding· me~s'ures 

. which would· guarantee the protection of American. ciitizeris 
and interests for the fui:.ure, it manifested anxiety that ·nJtl:i'ing . 
be done to cripple or impede the ability of China in the baifi
ten,ance of a stahl~ govein~mint and . its territorial . intekrity. 
Hence it.was necessary to continue in the concert of the p0wers 
and as far as possible control their action to that end: · \ · 

Its success in bringing about an agreement for a ~ump 
sum for indemnities, to be apportioned among th~ nattons, 
was otvast importance. • If each power h~d acted separately 
respecting the indemnities, the' one possible >m:ethotl o~her 
than a loan, which would have'imposed foreign l1la_nagen\wnt 
of the revenues, woul.d hdve been the occu'pation of !sections 
of territory by' the pnwers; each one utilizing its own spllere 
as a source of r'ev&nuc in payment of claims. · This co:qdition 

_ once inaugurat_~~-~oti:,~,have bee~ ~if:icult toch~ng~; ·' .\' . 

The '.matter of indemnity was .settled as indica tied 
. . - J 

below. There·were·.cerlain ·local indemnities to be 'paid. 
The Pro~stant . missions .that. had suffered refus~d 
indem·nities f~r tlielive~ of ,theii- 'work~ts; 'In piace bf 

. . . I 
I 
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money it was agreed that a university should be estab-
lished in Shansi in which Western learning should be 
given Chinese students. This university was to be under 
joint control of Westerners and Chinese for a period of 
ten years; the funds were to come from the government. 
In connection with this subject it is worth noting that 
the American government remitted, in 1908, a large part 
of its indemnity to China on. the condition that it be 
used for educational purposes. This was a condition 
suggested by the then American envoy in Peking, Mr. 
W. W~ Rockhill, and it is the~foundation of the Tsinghua 
scholarships for study in American colleges and univer
sities, and of the college in Peking of that name. 

!~be~~~::l~;at . Th~ amount of the indemnity to be paid by China was 
fmally f1xed at 450,000,000 taels, payable in gold at the rate 
of exchange fixed in the protocol, with interest at four per 
centum, in annual payments covering' thirty-nine years.* 

The final protocol was signed on September '!, 
1901, almost thirteen months· after the arrival of the 

*The claims of the various governments were as follows :-

CouNTRY TAELS 

Germany 90,070,515 
Austria-Hungary 4,003,920 
Belgium 8,484,345 
Spain . . . .. . 135,315 
United States ... 3!?,939,0551 
France .. . ... 70,878,240 
Portugal, 92,250 
Great Britain 50,712,7952 
Italy 26,617,005 
Japan ... ... 34,793,100 
Netherlands... 782,100 
Russia ... ... ... 130,371,120 
International (Sweden and Norway, 

Tis. 62,820) •.. ... ... ... 212,490 

450,000,000 

1 The eqoivalept of $24,168,357 American gold. 
a These figures are Incorrect; they should read, $50,620,545-
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intematiomi.l fO'rc~~h rAiieyed"'the legations. Eleven 

months had pcissed since the first defuands Of the alii~~ 
ha<f.b~e1l formulated. Three of the countries whose rep~ 
resentatives signed the protocol had taken no part in 

. any of the military operations ·concerned with the rebel
lion: S~veral·of the treaty powers ~ere not iepresen~d 
at the signing. · . The terms of the· protocol were dccepted . 
on December <27·, This 'having· been· s~t~led, 'and the 
foreign-· troops h~ving withdrawn, the imperiar' court 
ret~rned. to Peki~g on Januar:y_l.~ having acc.Op:l-· 
;lishedthe last stage' of its trip by railway train,. that 
most modern and "originally hated means of locomotion. 
The struggle fo~ concessions in 1898:· and the disp~tes in· 

. . . ~ .· . . f. -

arranging peace in 1900.:..1901, should giv~ fqod for thought 
to those foreigm:irs. ·or Chinese who. advocate £<?reign 
intervention' :ln China.. . · :. : .. 1 • , . ~ t .• 

The Plenipotentiaries :- · 

"'pr ,Germany , 

Of Austro-Hungary 
Of Belgitim 

·• . -,. 
'His Ex·. -A. Mumm von Schwar-

zensteiii." ~. ~ 
Czikann de Wahlli>Qm" 
M. Joostens - , " 

" ,, l\1. B. J. de Cologan Of ~pain . . 
Of United States of America , · Ron. W. W. R_oc~~ill, 
Of France · . · 
Of Great Britain'· · 1 

· 
Of Italy ' 
Of Japan · 
Of Holland 
Of Russia 

" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 

M.P. Beau' , · 
Sir Ernest Satow· 

Marquis Salvago Raggi 
M. Jiutaro Komura 
M. F. M. Knobel 
M. M. de Giers 

and~ . 

{ t.· 
\ ~· 

., . 

351. The 
International 
Protocol, 
Sevtember •7, 

J90!- ... ' ., ._,_._ 

- . 

Of China: .His ~IIighness I-Kua'ng, Prince of th€dirst· 
rank Ching .. -. , ; \and His Excellency Li Hung-Chang ... 
have met in ordec to establish that"China ·has announced her 
agreement to. the satisfaction of the· Powers, with the condi-. 
tions which are set forth in the note of 22ndDecember, 1900, 
which were accepted as a whole by His Majesty the Emperor 
of China by an .Edict of 27th December 1900 (annex 1). ..• 
, ART, 'IA.-By- an Imperial. Edict of 9th June of· this Embassy'of 

year' (annex·· 2) Tsai Feng, Prince of first rank Chun, has 6:r~~;~ 
been appointed · Ambassador of H. M. the Emperor of , 

.. China, and in this_ capacity has been commanded to express 
..... ' .. 
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to H. M. the German Emperor the regret of H. M. the Emperor 
of China and the Chinese Government for the death of the 
German Ambassador, His Excellency Baron von Ketteler. 

Prince Chun left Peking on the 12th July of this year 
to carry out the Mission entrusted to him. 

ART. lB.-The Chinese Government has announced that 
it will erect, on the spot of the murder of His Excellency 
Baron von Ketteleri a Memorial Monument corresponding 
to the rank of the deceased, with an inscription in Latin, 
German, and Chinese, which shall express the regret of H. M. 
the Emperor of China for the murder done. 

Their Excellencies the Chinese Plenipotentiaries have 
informed His Excellency the German Plenipotentiary by a 
letter of 22nd July of this year (annex 3) that an arch will 
be erected arcoss the entire breadth of the street on the spot 
mentioned and that the work was begun on the 25th June 
of this year. 

ART. II A.-Imperial Edicts of the 13th and 21st Feb
ruary, 1901 (annexes 4, 5 and 6) pronounce the following pun
ishments upon the chief culprits for the attacks and crimes 
which took place against the friendly Governments and their 
subjects. 

Tsai Yi, Prince Tuan, and Tsai Lan, Duke Fu Koo, 
li~ve been condemned to death at the autumn assizes, and 
it is further determined that if the Emperor thinks their lives 
should be spared, they shall be banished to Turkestan and 
there shall be imprisoned for life, with no possibility that the 
punishment shall ever be commuted. 

Tsai Hsiin, Prince Chuang, Ying Nien, President of the 
Censorship and Chao Shu-chiao, President of the Board of 
Punishments, shall be condemned to commit suicide. 

Yii Hsien, Governor of Shansi, Ch'i Hsiu, President of , 
the Board of Ceremonies, Hsu Cheng-yii, formerly Director 
in the Board o£ Punishments, shall be condemned to death. 

Degradation after death has been pronounced against 
Kang Yi, assistant member of the Grand Secretariat and 
President of the Board of Civil Office, Hsii Tung, member of 
the Grand Secretariat, and Li Ping-heng, formerly Governor 
General of Szechuan. 

An Imperial Edict of 13th February, 1901 (annex 7) .• 
has rehabilitated the memory of the President of the Boa.rd 
of War, Hsu Yung-yi, the President of the Board of Revenue, 
Li Shan, the Director of the Board of Civil Office, Hsii Ching
ch'eng, the Vice-Chancellor of the Grand Secretariat, Lien
yuan, and the Director of the Court of Sacrifices, Yuan 
Chang, who were executed because they protested against 
the unheard-of offences against international rights which 
took place during the last year. 
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Prjnc~ • , Ch.uang has committed suiqide .on the 21st · 
February, 190LYing Nien and Chao ShU-chiao on the 24th; 
Y u. Hsiellc h?-8 l}e~n ~xe?uted on ;the 22nd February, _1901 ; 

_C'P,iHsiu, a11<l ;Hsii CJlefig-yii on-the 26th.· · ··: · · . ' 
The:q.en,eralof Kll,IJ.su; Tung Fu-hsiang, h~s be¢I),;deprived 

of his office .by Imperia] Edict of 13th _February, l~?Ol;until. 
it sl}all. bede!Jid!'ld what firial punishment shall be pronounced· 
against him. . ; . 

0 

" - . • ' \ • • ' \ ' ' . • . ' 

. Imperial Edic~s of 29th J\pril, and of 19th August; 1901, .. 
·have pronou_nced .sJI!table punishp1ents against Provincial ·. 
_!1uthorities who ~onfesseilly ha\-·e ·been gui!tf oLdin:~.es or , 
;myrder during t~le course. of -last summer; . '; .. ' ' - ' 
, ART. II B.-AJ:;i Imperial' Edict which was .promulgated Official ex
on the 19th Augusti~901 (annex 8);has ordered the·suspensi<;in aminations 

of the'official exarp.imitions during five years; -~;a;Il to~s 
where foreigners were murdered or were subjected to harsh. . ' 
treatment.,·. ' · · · · ,- , ; '; :.;," ':' · · 

ART. III.-In order to maJie suitable amends for the mur- Embassy of 
. der of Mr.'· Sugiyama, Chanc~llor _of the Japanese Legation,. ~~~r:~to 
, H. M. tile Emperor o£ China, bj an Imperial Edict of 18th: 

June; 1901 (annex 9}, has appointed the Vice-President. of the 
Ministry of. Fin~nce, N a Tung, apd Ex:traordinary Anib.as
sadoi, and commanded him in particular to convey to H. M. 
the Empe!or of Japan the expressio1f ofthe regret pf H~JVI. the 
Emperor :of China and' l:iis Government for the murder~ qf 
Mr. Sug1yama. ·: . · .. · · · · · .· . 

ART.' IV . ..:..,.The Chinese ·Government has undertaken to· Monuments 
er_e.ct ~J,p_ expiatory monument in ·each o_f th_ e foreig .. n ·or int.er .. - in desecrated . cemf!teries 
national cemeteries which has been·· desecrated ·or in which 
grave monu~ents' have . been destroyed .. ·, · i ' 

ART. V.--:-Qhina has agree~ to. forbid the importation of !inpottatiori 
d · · £ ll · l · l l of-arms 'for~ '. arms a1,1 amm].lnitH)ri as well as 6 a matena exc usive y bidden ' 

:employed for the manufacture of. arms and of ammunition. 
, · Au Imperial Edict was.published on 25th August, 1901 

{annex 11), which forbids such impoz:tations f0r two years. 
. · Futher Edicts may be promulgated in the future in order 

to_ 'extend. this period every two years, in case the Powers 
deem it necessary.~ ·. · · · " .: 

ART. _VI.-In an ImperiaL Edict of 22nd May,' 1901, lndemDit}> 

R. M ,'the Emperor of China has undertaken to pay the Powers 
an indemnity of 450 millions: Haikqan,.tae}s .. This sum 
Tepresents the total of the iridemriity for the States,·societies, 
individuals and Chinese w.~iqh are I?entioned in Article 6 oftl:ie 
note of 22nd :pecem her, ] 900: .. . . . 
'· (a)_;_These 450 million t'aels form a debt in gold 'iri which 
the rate·of ,tpe: Haikuan tael is calculated in the gold ·cuf
rency of each' co,untry' in. the following. manner::...:.::. , ' ' , 

; ~ ' 

.. •• 
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I Haikuan Tael =Marks . . . 
· Austro-Hungarian Kroners 

Gold Dollar · . . . 
Francs . . . 
Pound Sterling, Shanghai. 
Yen 
Dutch Gulden . . 
Gold Rouble (at the rate of Dolies 

3.055 
3.595 
0.742 
3.750 
3s Od 
1.407 
1.796 

17 .424) . 1.412 

This sum in gold shall bea~ interest at the rate of 4 per 
cent a year and the principal is to he reimbursed by China 
in thirty-nine years on the conditions indicated in the plan 
of amortisation annexed hereto (annex No. 13). The capital 
and interest will be payable in gold or at the rate of exchange 
corresponding to the different dates of maturity. 

The operation of the amortisation Will commence on the 
ht January, 1902, and end at the expiration of the year 1940. 
The amortisations will he payable annually, the first date of 
maturity being fixed as the 1st January, 1903 .•.. 

ART. VII.-The Chinese Government._ba~d th.!hl;_the 
quarter occupied" by the LegatiOns shall be considered as a 
quarter s ecially reserved to their usage and placed Ull.<:l.er 
t e1 US!Ve o 1ce, where t:li'e{]i'inese shall not have the 
right to residt.l~-IM.! _w 19h ma~ut into a state of 
defence. . . . -.. 
-By the protocol annexed to the letter of 16th January, 

1901, China has recognised that each ower has the right 
to retain a]ermanent guardin t .. ~A!Nid.q,p.2rter fm· the c;le~11ce 
of its LegatJQll._ 

ART. VIII.-The Chinese Government has consented to 
bav~ the Taku forts razed, and those which could prevent free 
communication between Peking and the sea. 

Dispositions have been taken to this effect. 
ART. IX.-The C · se Government a Qgnized that 

\\

the Pow. ers, h;y_t e :,erotoco ann~~ .. t9.-tp..e letter of the \pth 
Januarx. 1901_,_havetlie ril:dit to oc certain oints to be 
determined by agreemen e ween thell.l .. in or er to maintain 
free communication betwe@ th.e~ea. 

The points occupied by the Powers are-Huangtsun, 
Langfong, Yangtsun, Tientsin, Ch'€mliangch'eng, Tangku, 
Lutai, Tangshan, Lanchow, Changli, Chinwangtao, Shan-
haikuan. 

ART. X.-The Chinese Government has engaged to post 
and publish during two years in all the district towns the 
foJlowing Imperial Edicts (annex No. 15):-

(a) Edict of the 1st February, 1901, perpetually for
bidding, under pain of death, membership in an anti-foreign 
societv. 
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·(b) Edicts-of 13th and 21st February, ·2l~t .April,·an4 
19th August, 190l,.c{:mtaining the enumeration of the 'ini'nish, 
m'ents which have been inflicted on the gunty. . ·. '·. '· 

(/}) .E9i9t of the 19th of Augu~t; 1901, suppre.ssing th~ 
examinations in all the .towns wh~re foreigners hav~ 'lieeq 

, massacred or_hav~ been'subjecte4t9 harsh treatment:'- ; · 
(d) .. Edict of lst February, \1901 -(annex Np. ·16); :qe". 

·c!arin&', that al~ ~he· GpyernOJ;'s-(,ieneraJ, Go~ernors ap.q fun?J. 
t10nanes, proym19al or local, ·are responsible for :order m 
their districts -and that in case of a renewal of · anti-foreigri 
troubles, or even. of <;>ther infractions -of the' treaties, whicli 
are not i!1J.media~ely ·repressed, and of · which_those guilty 
.shall not have been punished, these functionaries; ';"ill be 
immediately dismissed, and shall>'not be appointed' to ,~ew 
positions nor receive new honours. ' . · 

· The posting·of these Edicts is done consistently. through· 
-out the. whole·Empire.,· . , · . . ' · · 

ART. XI.~ The Chinese Government has engaged to nego- Revision of 

tiate amendments judged u~eful by the Foreign Gove;:11ments treaties 

to the treaties 'ofcommerce and navigation, 'and other subjects 
touching. qommercial relations; with the _view of, facilitating. 
these. · · · · \ · · , ' : ·· . · 

Froi:n. now anQ. ·in. consequence of the sti_8tilatiohs· in- ·~iver 
scribed in Article VI on the subject ofc~the 'indeb:mities, the. Imp_rovement ' 

·Chinese Gdvernmen~ has engaged to co-operate ,in the amel-
ioration of the_pourse of· the riversPeiho and Huangpu: ,'. . i 

ART. ~IL-An ln;tperial Edict of 24th July, 19Ql·(annex ~?[~~~~ 
No. 18), has .reconstructed the Office of Foreign -Affairs wupu " 
(Tsungli· Yan;ten) in the direction indicated by tb,e Powers, 
that is to say, has ~ransformed it into a Ministry of Foreign , 
Affairs (Wai-wu-pu), 'which takes rank before the other six 
Ministries of State: . . . · , · , 

An accord is equally established on the 'sjlbject of the ' , 
modification of the ceremoriial of the· Court relative to the 
re~eption of the foreign representatives, and has ~een the sub~ 
ject of several notes. . . : .. . , · · · .. , · ·: 

Finally, .it _is expressly 'Understood that, for the declara
tions above named a~d the documents attiwhed ·.emanating 
from the 'Foreign 'Plenipotentiaries, th13 French text is alone 
. .authentic. : · · . . .. ,.' , ·. 

The Chinese Government having thus' conf~rmed, to the 
satisfaction of the Powers, to the conditions· enumerated in 
-the aforesaid Note. of 22nd. December, '1900, the Powers have 
acceded to the .desire of· China to ·see ·the ·situation created 
by the disorders of the summer of 1900 c~I1l~ to ari 'erid.'.: 
>;I •.. In' ·conse lienee the Forei ri Pleni oten:tiaries' have ·au- Withdr_awal 

· h. ·· · l:i · · f h . G ,offoreign. t, on ec ara ton, 1n t e name o .t etr ov~rnments, forces 
that, with the J}xceptLOn .o . fie Legation Guaras menttoned · 
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in Article VII, the international troo{!s will completely 
evacuate the_t.Pwn of Peking, the 17th SEWtember, 1901, and 
with the exception of the places mentioned in Article IX, 
will retire from the province of Chihli, on the 22nd of Sep
tember, 1901. 

The present final protocol has been established in twelve 
identical copies and signed by all the Plenipotentiaries of 
the contracting countries. A copy will be remitted .to each 
of the Foreign Plenipotentiaries and a copy will be remitted 
to the Chinese Plenipotentiaries. 

Certified copy. 
(Signed) A. VON MuMM. 

M. CZIK..ANN. 
JOOSTENS. 
B. J. CoLOGAN. 
W. W. RocKHILL. 
BEAU. 
ERNEST SATOW •. 

SALVAGO RAGGI. 
JmTAno KoMURA. 
F. M. KNOBEL. 
M. DE GIERS. 

CHING. 

LI HUNG-CHANG. 

Secretaries:- A. D'ANTHOUARD. 
B. BRONDIENSKY. 
REGINALD TowER. 
G. BoHLEN HALBARD. 

The plenipotentiaries for China at..~ of t4~ 

\ .p~otocol of Septe~ber 7, 1901, were _Prince Ching and 
· L1 Hung-chang, vwerQY. and earl. LI was the one who 

led in the negotiations for his country. Exactly two 

months after signing the protocol, and before the imperiltl 
court had returned to Peking, he d)&d. From the days 

. of the Taiping Rebellion he had taken a prominent stand 

in most of the international settlements relating to China. 
His loss was an irreparable one, both to Manchus and to 

China as a whole. He was posthumously raised to the 

rank of hereditary marquis. ~ dk£rLgtinati~g- apprecia
tion _and judgment of Li is that of . his. biographer, 



) -~. . ' : {, : . ' 

Mt\.,..Bland,.;.:w:-hQ.~£1-:~I}_!Q.y~~P.~tg~11l'tll~f~-J;.i:r."haa~gr,eat;;;.short: 

C9Wjt)gs_,..,..!?~t~~?-.W~tin~.,.t4~~-t~~~~~~j~~-·J;~'y 
eq,~~11Y~-~~~~{tng~"\1.~·r~t:u~~j),.~~l!~<;l~1~9Jl~ty~ :··· -~. <!( ·.' .. ~,.1 ,>;;. ·-· ',' '''/: :;·.. ·. • ' ., ,·' 

I . ·. Tlie determinant circumstances Qf. Li's. succe~~ lay i~ 
that he perceived '(dimly enough: it is true) hard facts which 
his countrymen could not see at alL The Blindness of-others 
inay be regarded :ts his hick, but his own po~er of exceptional 
vision c<mstitutes a fair claim to greatness. With all .his_ 
faults, he was for thirty years the one inan whose influence . 
was ·generally admitted to be the most hopeful sign of China's 
~brig-expected and .still-defer~ed awakening ... :; . ' .' . ' 

On November . h 1901 at. the acie, of sevent "ei ht Li 
aied, as: e had lived, bearing t ~. runt of his country"s af
fliction and mistakes-apathetic but very dignified fig~, 
manfully s~riving to save something from. the wrepk of
Tzii Hsi's fortunes, to abate. ,something of the vengeful de
mands of the Powers. He•died.,.a.,l'\1he;~had;_~liy;'},<:l:,rl,J;l,1'th.~'~'fore~ 
fiqp.t,of,..tbe~battle,-weair::iii.g.,his,.btlaY,.y,harness~'Vcitb,.,.indemi- · 

· tabh,..co.ll.t'?-g!.l.,~·-· . For, the. Empress 'Yho ·had._ failed to . 
listen to his advice,· he fought with grim tenacity, against 
heavy odds, using every art and craft of his· diplomacy to. 
crea1;(:) dissensions amongst- the _Plenipotentiaries, ~nd all 
with the knowledge of a mortal illness upon him. _Even on . 
his deathbed he fought o~ resisting' Russia's clainia that he 
should pay her. price of "friendship" ·by signing. away· the· 
Ma!j,churian;pro~fuces. Finally, having:made an honourablE( 
pe'ace for her Majesty and prepared the way for her return to 
;peking arid pci~er, he died, regretting· only that he ·could 
p.ot live to see the Old Buddha- once agam. Rightly might 
that ·Imperial lady mourn: his decease,and order the Princes 
her kinsmen ·to pour ·valedictory libations to his spirit, on 
behalf of ~~e Throne; _for,. whatever hi~ fau_lts, !-i"'"was.,~v.er 
the~emb0dtm~nt~9f;.actnr,e~and~un§!W,.(l~,y:mg,l9Me.lt;y;.;.. . .. 

. o, , , !Sf1.c§.!?-lRit£~.ir&:liinaj~£ti§.~l!ikl~~4.aogr.~l?~gQ~(l.:~~.:w?I~~E~lQgged, 
h.¥r-comp~~!!f!~b-JJJ,.&r.~~~RAIY~r}'J~(!;_~lqgg,!J.etore. 
L~_ ... salle_(J,.;.:gn,q,R.sto>-.,tak~ . .,thtt,.._h.Ylrp . .,.--More than once, by 
sheer skill of pilotage~ he brought ·her into, safe anchor:age; 

' through reefs and shoals of strange waters; more than ohce 
he found the m<:Jh 'and· means. to ca:ulk her leaking timbers _ 
and mend her battered sails. But' the fierce: winds that 
burst upon her in the 'Iniddle of the nineteimth .century h.ad 
left her hopelessly u:riSeawotthy, un~it to navigate the perilous 

~
eas of.change~ . 'J:4e:;~E;Jst,O.f;pilott?~~I~h,the·best;of .. l~cl<,,might 

~-e~¢r, ,,h~t .. ,c_· 0·u . .ld_. __ '!7_n_· ey~ri'l,f .. :ina;1l;p'a_vert_; ... _;_t_h ___ e_~ ,_·,daY,.~o.f:-..:<i~~§9l_qti~n-:, 
, . lWhat,..Dh~n!t_,needeJi""'W:I!S-..a,.;.;~nNitel'"huiJ(!!'lr-,~~!cl-1 .. the~~sl{~~as.,: 

~ . ' - . . 
' . 

' ' ' . . . 

35l. Tbe · .. ). · 
death oi Li . 

Jlung<barig.: 
his place ill 
history •, ~· 
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heym1d--the_power .. pt ~lp or super-man.· Li left .the ship 
of State in many respects better than he found her; for 
years, by lavish use of paint and bunting, he gave her a brave 
outward show of seaworthiness ; nearly all that her officers 
learned of navigation in uncharted seas they learned from 
him. More than once he. was compelled by stress of weather 
to jettison some of her cargo, both territory and sovereign 

1 rights, and on such occasions, no doubt, he was unduly 
....::.:mindful of his private goods and ventures. :But,_'Y_hen all 

is said and done, he was the best and bravest steersman in t.he 
:Empire, and for thtrty years kept ,the ship in commission 
under the dragon flag. With his passing. from the scene, 
there was no strong hand to take the helm. To-day, the 
ancient craft lies waterlogged and helpless, encompassed by 

. new perils of internal strife and foreign aggression ; and 
many-of. her .. crew, remembering Li Hung-chang's Ulysses 
voice of wise council, do- reverence to his. wisdom. 

Elsewhere the same writer discus.ses Li's final work 

for the Empress Dowager and the signal posthumous 

honors which that ruler was. pleased to heap upon her 

gre~t minister . 

. 353. Posthumous • • • His knowledge of foreign affairs and remarkable 
bouorscooferred abilitv in negotiations Iiad been of the g-reatest service to 

·00 li HUD2• ... '-' g 
cbaog his Im1-2erial JI)JStress, an9- there is no doUbt that the liberal 

terms aranted to China b the victorious Allies were v ry 
large y due to his e orts. er Majesty, whi e fully 
appreciating his ability, Iiad never treated him with marked 

_favour, and had always refused to appoint him to the Grand 
Council, giving as her excuse that she could not understand 
his dialect. Upon his death, however, she conferred upon him 
an honour which had never before been granted to any Chinese 

• subject under the Dynasty, namely, that of having a shrine 
built to his memory at. the capital itself, in addition to those 
erected in the provinces where he had borne office. 

It was significant of her impartial and intelligent rulership 
that, although she had blamed him as originally responsible 
for the Japanese War and its disastrous results, she had never 

. approved of the Emperor's hasty and vindictive actian in 
removing him from the Viceroyalty of Chihli. Upon the 
signing of the Peace .Protocol she conferred additional post
humous honours upon him, taking occasion at the same time, 
in an Imperial Decree, to congratulate and thank Prince 
Ch'ing, Yuan Shih-k'ai and others, who assisted in bringing 
aboutthesettlement.ofpeace terms. In particular she praised 
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the loyalty of. Jung Lu, "who had ·earnestly advised' the 
annihilation of the Boxers;· and who, in addition to other 

:qTri.eri~orf4u~:8¢tvices >Jn/the'Grand-_Council, had been· chiefly 
instrum(lntal· iii protecting the' Legatibns.". 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE FAR EAST-1900-1905 

Section 61. The Customs at the Beginning of the 
New Century 

We have seen previously how the Imperial Mari

time Customs grew out of the troubled conditions in 
China during the middle of the nineteenth century. Un

der the supervision of Sir Robert Hart the customs 

played an important part in the international as well 

as the fiscal devolopment of the country. Its position 

and influence as well as that of the Inspector General, 

and its organization in the early part of the present 

entury, are well set forth b.y .:!?r. Morse in Volume III 
f h_is __ International Relatio1Js_of the Chinese Empire. 

'"--·-· ---~ .. "-"'~--~'"--

The Chinese customs service was, apart from the watchful 
jealousy of the foreign powers, the instrument by which 
China was carried without disaster through the period of 
helpless drift from the Boxer settlement to the end of the 
empire .... 

By the Chinese system the expenses of any government · 
office or service are provided for by a fixed annual grant, 
which may not be exceeded, and which is invariably drawn 
in full. This system was also adopted for the customs; but, 
whereas other offices in China invariably supplemented their 
"allowance" (king-fei) by unreported receipts which were 
applied to the maintenance of the staff, the customs service 
was strictly limited, and ·it adhered, to moneys received and 
reported officially. Foi' the direct maintenance of the cus
toms an allowance was issued in monthiv instalments, amount
ing at first to Tis. 748,200 a year, which was increased, from 
January, 1876, to Tis. 1,098,200. The simultaneous collection 
of likin on foreign opium gave an opportunity to apply for 

628 
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an increase in the allowance, and, from. April, i~88; it w~ 
increased to Tls. 1,738;200, Of whicli Tls. 330,000 came frorri 
the opiumlikin,· To provide for the frontiel' po~s and th~ 
Chin'ese customs• staff detadH~d for duty_ ·m K9rea,; ,it was 
increased in July, 1893, to· Tis. :1;~58,200; the)os~ .Qf t.J.le 
Formo'san ports in 1895.<::v~)t <fown to Tls .. \1,786,200; but 

· it was: again raised,, froiD.· October, 1896, to Tls, · l;9(l8,0()0. 
In the third of .a cei;ltury,;which ~1ad elapsed since the allowance· 

· w:as first issued: the salarie~, which· ha,d been settled qrig~a1Jy 
(ina just and liberal scale, fell in th~ir purcha:;ing po~er no l~s 
than a half ~or the fQreign staff; whoso natural curr~ncy was 
on a gokl basis; and (Wen for the Chinese staff, whose market
ing currency was copper, .the loss .in purchasmg power was 
over a quarter. ·The da;nger to the state in having an.under~ 
pftid staff charged With· great remonsibility(.WUS,•~bvious; 
~nd; .from July, 1898, the govemhwnt increased the' allowance 
by Tls. 1,200,000, raising it to '1'1::;. 3,168,l)00 a year .. 

For its Maririe work th~ Inspectorate was pro~ided wit~ 
!i<dditional funds, specia!Jy ear-mu.rked.for that,usc,, It had , . 
~ssu~~<i ~he .task_' of .providing lights,. buoys· and.<, beacons 
along the coast ; and, to provide for the cqst, the government, 
though· not obliged ·to do so, assigne_d seven-tenths of- the 
tonnage d!Jes collection .•. l!'or th.e ten years 1906~15 the, 
average ;'~annual .. amount 'received froJ'.!l, thel!e fi!even~teri~hs 
was Tls. 942,043. From this fund the customs in 1915 had 
provided. aitd maintaihed·- 182 lights (o£ which 16 were of· 
tlw firs.t order and 53 flashing or occulting), 5 light--vessels, 

· 44 light-boats; 171 buoys (of which .25 were autOIIJ.atic whis
tling ,or gas-lighted), and 798 .beacons (of which 64!1 were 
on the course of. the Sungari in the Harbin district). It 
:also maintaineu the Coast. Jnspector's staff, charged .. with 

. surveys· ap.d ·conservancy; tho ·Marine staff, but the ypkeep 
of only one.light-kmder ,was charged to thi:;; fund; the other 
<!ruis~rs being maintained from general customs funds; the 

~ · E~gineers staff, merged iiLlater ye3:rs in ,the· W 0rks depart: 
ment; and t~1?,H~roours staff at_ Shan,.ghai,,thpse, at other; 
ports being provided from the custolllS staff·and the customs 
allowance. · · · · • · · · · 

. The p~rsoilneL o£ the service. in6rea.'ied from small be
ginnings to .. 4::!4 foreigners and '1417 Chine:;e in Hl75; in 1906, 
when it was· still charged with postal work, the. numb~rs 
were. 1345 ·foreigners and· 10,625 Chinese;· <md ii:t UH5; after 
the Post-offiCe was set on lts own feet, the num~rs were 
1327 foreigners and 6150 Chinese,: This service_ .had, at one 
time and another, been of great·help-to the ChinG"'O adminis
tr~tors,. during a~ period w heii tlies. were witllout cx~rienc~ 

The rerscm
ne! · 

in the handlmg' of interna,tional: q~estiops. ·It. had PeelJ: 
~he cha1mel for p~ying tJ.t? JIIderunitt<*! _due t1ilder the _ _:giitislt 

. - 1 

. ' 
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and French treaties of 1858 and 1860; it had helped with 
several loans; aad in all international questions, from ne
gotiating a treaty to settling a land dispute, the Tsungli 
Yamen in those days of inexperience had constant resort 
to the advice and help of the Inspector General at Peking, 
and viceroys, governors and taotais constantly consulted 
and acted in conformity with the advice of the commissionerR 
at the ports. From being distinctly hostile, the foreign mer
chants and consuls learned in time that the customs smoothed 
away difficulties, and did not create them; the foreign 
envoy~ had always supported its authority; and the Chinese 
officials, metropolitan and provincial, found that, through 
its aid, they could obtain all that it was right for them to 
obtain, and could avoid the perils of uncharted seas. From 
a position of much distrust Sir R. Hart and the service under 
him had won, by their efficiency and trustworthiness, the 
confidence of Chinese and foreigner. 

To this service was entrusted the control of all work 
which was, in any of its aspects, non-Chinese in its nature
lights and other aids to navigation, pilotage, the municipal 
work of some ports, instruction in foreign languages and 
science; it had itself originated the postal work, had devel
oped it to a great administrative organisa.tion, and retained 
control of it untill9ll, when it was severed from the customs; 
and, in 1898, it had been given a partial .supervision over 
the likin. To provide cover for the third Joan (the second 
Anglo-German loan) after the Japanese war, the revenues 
from six collectorates of likin and of salt tax in the Yangtze 
basin were pledged to the extent of Tis. 5,000,000 annually; 
these collectorates were placed under the supervision of 
the Inspectorate of Customs, and, in case of default, the 
Inspectorate was to undertake their administration. Every
one, especially the collectors of likin in these collectorates, 
fully expected that the opportunity would be grasped to 
extend the sphere of usefulness and the power of the customs 
service; but Sir R. Hart was too prudent, and too well ac
quainted with the perils of his exceptional position in the 
Chinese .. <'lffieial world, to allow him to intervene, without 
absolute necessity, in the internal administration of the 
empire. He appointed deputy commissioners to supervise 
the working of the collectorates; but, so long as there should be 
no default--and there never was default--he came, after the 
first period of invest.igation, to the decision that the customs 
should not take an active part in the collection. 

After the' Boxer year, however, both China and the 
foreign powers found in the customs service an instrument 
for undertaking duties which had been imposed on China, 
but which required more skill and grt;ater honesty of purpos~ 
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-than,- in. tho'.;opinion of· the' pow~rs';' was···possessed ~b~· the·; 
·chinese niandariri:ate ... The Peihq .and. :Hwl'.tngpu•co.tli>ervaJ1- i 
:Cies,were ent.rust.ed .to.the. exective. control :ofrthe commis~· .. 

·, :sioit~rs.at Tientsin arid.Shanghai··.r~spectively;;:the, special· 
s~ipulation~ ftJr, tho ,benefit. of Horigkong. were .ne<;ess~rily 
'tll be carried into ~ffect-by the customs; the arnl?itious· ~clie.we 
ptojected inArL. 8 of_ the Britisktr~atyreqlli,red for its·,pr'oper. 
wcirkilig t4o int.erv.ention .of custom~ officials at. several points 

. .Outsi<le the,sphere of the~r previousact~vities; tlie registration 
' gf tra:de-marks was in·_th!;l handsuf the customs iai.tilquestio;r:ts. 

of international politics ··led' ~0 )ts abandonm{\ll.t'; botidill,g/ . 
. would,' o,f .• necessit.y, be U!ider:it; and, to provide su!ficiynt . 
-cpver.for; the indemnities, th~ offices of "native customs?' 

.''at all t.reat.y ports-were _placed·unde'r the control of'the-foreigu 
·Irlspectorato. . •• : . . · . ' : . · ' · .· ,;. :; • , · 
M • .This. :Was· a- point ·towa,rds cwhich Sir _:R. Hart .had been. Tbe "na~jve 

. ' 'working' during the whole oLhis officta~ \ life;-td have. one CU1i~~b;' 
· · ·'·o~fice controlling;; the .entirE) customs 'of .:the .empire, even · 

· :While he. still hestitat.ed to .. encotinte~, the jealousies•· which 
r •. his control· of the native customs must .have evoked .. '. : 

N6w, .by.·the ;(in~l.>protbool,, the. In,sp~to'rat~ ;_;was <to 
} :assume .the control OT• the\native customs .'at'aiFthe treaty 

·~ • ::rot:t.s ~ and, as interpretf,d i_by,:tlie ''legations;. wh~t ;~:a~ to. ~.e; 
;c<;mt,r,o}l~d .,was :t~e;.e?ll.ection'}>f''dues ·~d;,du~f~;;,of· ey~r'y' 
•sort whwh.·was not. hkm; on .merchandise earned otherwtse. 
thlin.in1foj-eign;bottortls, .at._every treaty port without•ex<i!')p'~ 

· .-r;ion, and within &';radius of ,50 li/(l7~miles)•around: The 
:coiJ,trol :was .tow begin'' sim vl~ctneously . with' the introduction ' ' ' .. 
•of .the effective '.5 per, cent~ 1 tatiff, Noyember.·Ilth,(Ist day· . . • " 
_ofl0th.Ch~neso.month),:l90L L:. •.· r',: ···.'.' \'~'!, .. "·'' 

· , ·. To Sir R:'Hart. ·Was' now assigned: a harder .ta~l( i;han·.:snirR:>hi!rt;_. 
h h d · . th 1 · ·t· · h. h d k h. ... · ' t' ' · art 8 taB ... · e a m· . e e,ar ys1~ 1es; w en e u;n erto0 t e org~msa wn., 
•of the "foreign''. >r: cu'stcims: •. Then he was given full··~uthority; 
and there was -no-interference with his controlover,his staff; 

· 'now~he·was.required to work rather.by diplomacy aJ1d.in-· 
·Aluen,ce -than by ~ut.hotit.y; ;and. his first· step was to ensure 

tlJ.at .the coiflmissioners at the potts worked by the sam~ :meth-
.: ,ods.·· While,t.h,o question was still pending·he wrote-'-''Reve-. 

nue, .of corirse,•·must .be collected,'· hut what is mai.ply of 
importance is to, encour~ge trade land facilitate: all'·trading . 

. ·operations; 'customs; procedure :'ought tperefo:e tO~·be,·~<iB· 
i' ' .. -,, 

'\1 '( ~) 

":.This term is onJ of the,arnpiguit,ie~ of the qlir:te~ language. 
·Yang means primarily "ocean,'~ hence t~ansoc~anic, ·i.e., foreign.· So 

. >the Yangkwan, controlling the transoceanic trade, carried. the. idea 
<>f the "F~reign Customs" to Chinese and Western Illirtds a'like: . 

\ >"; c: .. " ;_. ~ 
•I' C 'f > ,M ,." < , - •• !!¥. •;.• ~.-. ~~>- .;. "'"' '• 'V ....... ,-

' ' l' 

) '~ _.;:. 
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]ibera} as possible; and itA aim should he to promote growth 
and open up now business, rat.her than to int.erpret rules 
too literally or enforce t.hem too strictly, while liberality and 
common sense should he everywhere so evident. as to make 
traders feol that. conformity wit.h regulations is not merely 
their duty as Jaw-abiding people, hut. is also what. helps trade 
most .. "* Even four yearn after control was assumed he found 
it necessary to protect. 1.hc Chinese puhlic---'-"Dismiss at once 
any foreign officer guilty of assault, and hand ovu to the 
magist.rat.o for punish mont any Chino~ employee who misuses 

· or abuses his posit.ion. "t ThoRo inst.ruct.ions are evidence 
of Sir R. Hart's full comprehension of Chinese conditions. 
Public opinion in China was st.ill inart.iculat..e, but it. could 
make itself felt. in many hidden ways; and popular discont.ent 
would cert.ainly havo been seized on by the mandarinate 
intensely bost.ile to any change of this charact.er, affecting 
their cmolumcnt.s. . . . · 

It, was import.ant.t.o deal even more tenderly with t.he 
Superintendcnts-Hoppo, Tart.ar General, or Taotai-at each 
of the ports affected; t.hoy woro officials of high position, 
who not only lost. a considerable port.ion of their emoluments, 
but were thereby compelled to reduce the contributions 
made by them t.o t.heir own superiors in the provinces and 
at the capital. Tho loss was inevit.ahle, but it was occasioned 
by China's position aft.er t.he Boxer outbreak, and Inspector 
General, commissioner and supcrint.endont were all subject 
to tho conditions of tho diplomatic settlement. By this 
sett.Iement tho Inspectorat.e of Customs had been thrust. 
into a position of opposition to the mandarinat.e: it had 
become, in effect., the collecting agent of the foreign creditor 
of China; and it. was now required to int.erfere with the 
individual emoluments of the official class. The situation 
was delicate, and Sir R. Hart saw that he must. walk warily. 
He first inst.ruct.cd the commissioners to explain to each 
superintendent t.bat. "it was not. intended to make any but 
necessary changes in procedure or staff." t The super
intendent was also to be informed that "the contemplated 
transfer has not for object the ousting of a native and t.he 
introduction of a foreign st.aff, but is forced upon t.hose in 
authority by the necessit.ieR of the. situation and the 
pecuniary difficulties of the empire, and that the two 
branches of the revenue department, whether called native 

*I. G. eire., May lOth, l!JOI. 
· t Ibid., Nov. 6th, 1905. . 
ti. G. eire., Oct. 1st, 1901. 
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Ql; foreign, belong. to one and the same family and must 
:Work together ·harmoniously, honestly, and' efficiently· iii the 
general i:p.terests .of officials ·and people." 'i' · · · .~ ' ·, • , .• 1 
; The work of the. native customs was ~'to be: ca.rtied 011' Tbl' SOI!ltlori. . 

just in the usual way by the .same staff'and under the same gflli~~~~Y 
:i)omptroller, but with phe commissioner forra colleague; tl!e · 
{new colleague,. the commissioner, is, .. however; not 'a. sleeping· 
. but an active partner, and his position is not'tob~ subordinate { 
but· leading." The commissioner's' firs duty was·'t'o study 
·~h~ working of· the .office~·: arid' t<? devise~· ~-trthOdS fo~· f~l. . '_,·
organising them, but, "in doing this.he 'was to keep steadily 
before him the interests of the revenue, the interests'of the 
merchants, and the interests of. the old staff.'' ['he last 
interest was considered b'y the retentidri of the~old ''staff in 

·its offices; but their work was now und~r a supervision\vhich 
introduced an element of probity and _vigilance, and, for the 
future; the "cost. of co1Iection will be the fixed pay of a rec- , 
ognised working staff, and not the division of an 'excessive' 
·:surplus among hangers-on far and near; .. or 't~e outcome of 
underhand bargaini:p.gs and the disappearance of re~enue 
through the doings· of underlings." . For hwl:i,-~ung (an,?peu , . 
distribution. of a realised. surplus. or of .specia~ sli,pple~entary. 
taxes) adequate salaries were substituted; but' it would be. \ 
too ·much to say that "u?J.derhand barg~ini:r:gs". were entirely 
suppressed or that there was no dishonesty in the adminis
tration. . Still the improvement .was ~marked "and the service 
was -refoTI:ned. . ' ; ' ' . . . •. ' \ 

... ;·T.Iie revenue was improved~ ··~ .. Sir ,R: Hart estimated Customs 

the'revenue at Tls. 3,000,000, with probable increase to Tls~ revenu,e 

. 5,000,000: . : . The revenue actually realised from the native , . 
custOJl:lS during fbe three years 1908-10 ·averaged Tis. 2,981,7 57 
a ,year, but during the three years 1913-:15 'f.JS. 3,367,661 ' 1• 

a year; in 1915 it was Tls: 3,784,570. The cost of adminis.: 
tration wa3 .. provided for. by the deducti?n of a· fixed amount 
of. one-tenth of' the .collection. ~ : . · ·• . . · ' . . ·. · 

' At the outset, in: the years 1860-6~, it·was the opinion 
of the foreign _envoys ·and ti"flders that the. Jn~pectorate of 
Customs should be established at Shanghai, ·t;he commercial 
centre, and not at Peking,''thy polit;ical capital; and there. 
WaS ri:J.1iCh COmplaint I ":hen, Oll t~$0', initiat~V.e a!ld by dir~Ct 
<>rder of the~ government, it was .transferred to·' Peking.· It 
was fear~d. that, ·"reo:iding at Peking in a quasi-diplomlttic 
·capacity;" the Inspector General might. "act. as the adviser 
of the Chinese in matters not pertaiJ1ing to his office"; and· 
this fea.r was realised.· The Inspectora,te of Customs was 

*I. G. eire. Oct .. 26th, 1~01, 
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charged with control over foreign ships and over the goods 
of foreign merchants, both being extraterritorialised and 
strictly subject to the treaties with foreign powers; it was 
from 1860 the disbursing agent for paying the indemnities 
to England and France; it was the only medium of informa
tion and advice to the Chinese ministers in their novel and 
difficult international relations; a.nd for these reasons it 
was naturally placed under the Tsun.gli Yamen, China's 
agency for dealing with foreign affairs, developing in t.ime 
to a cabinet of the imperial government. The Inspector 
General was, therefore, not only a servant of the Chinese 
government, but was specifically a subordinate of the Tsungli 
Yamen; and he was, naturally, often asked for his advice, 
not only on fiscal and commercial questions, but on diplo
matic questions and in matters of internal politics.* His 
subordinates .at the ports, the commissioners of customs, 
were also consulted by the provincial authorities on all manner 
of international questions arising within, or affecting, their 
jurisdiction. 

The inspector General thus inevitably acquired a position 
of greatinfluence .... Sir R. Hart was a man ... [who] 
understood the Chinese character as no foreigner in China, 
since the early Jesuits, has understood it; he plumbed the 
Chinese mentality and, a master of the Chinese language, 
could present a case in a style which, appearing defective 
and childish to the Western reader, appealed to the subtle 
but restricted Chinese intellect with a force that was irresist
ible; while weak in the fiscal and economic field, he was 
a marvel in organisation and the direction of the work of 
others; but his most distinguishing quality was his caution. 
Under attack he never abandoned his guns, and he never 
threw over a commissioner who had acted unwisely, even 
when the latter had misunderstood explicit instructions; 
but he never put his foot forward so far. that be could not 
withdraw it, and, before making a serious proposal on an 

*Mr. W. Cartwright informed Mr. Morse that one day in 1867, 
he being then an Inspectorate secretary, going to the Inspector General's 
office, he drew his c·hief's attention to a decree in the Peking Gazette 
appointing X to be viceroy of Yunnan. Mr. Hart took up his diary 
and showed Mr. Cartwright an entry of the fact that he had advised 
the appointment of X to the Yunnan-Kweichow viceroyalty and Y 
to the viceroyalty of Szechwan, two jurisdic-tions with which there 
was no foreign trade. X had been gazetted, and a month after this 
Apisode Y was also gazetted. 
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important subject; he was certain that it would be accept~d; 
either because he had car\3fully prepared the way, or because 
he had insight _into the tendency of events.. -

' Sir R. Hart's caution w,as expibited in: many ways, and Hlscautfun 
·an example has been shown in detail in his treatment cf the · 
novel' situation created by having the ''native" customs 
'placed under h1s control. The metic'ulous care he exerci~e~ 
in this respect >led to many anomalies, and the control 'of the 
Inspectorate yaried from a' direct administration inherited 
from the Provisional Government at· Tiimtsin: to a supervisio~ 
which was merely nominal. Such a nominal Supervision was 
exercised at Wuhu, where he influence ofthe great Li family, 
basedsn·the high positions he~d so long by F Hung-?ha:ng, 

, ap.d -Lt Han-chang, was predommant-and an mfluence winch . 
it was unwise to antagonise. There the "control" consisted 

_ in receiving from the Superintendentastatementof the amount 
. collected, reporting that amount to the central administration, 
and taking the fixed allowance of one-tenth for office expenses; 
the commissioner was a sleeping, anq not an active, partner, 
and the only change made by the Inspectorate assumption 
'of control was the receipt of the ~~lowa~ce, .whi9h 1p.ight be 
regarded as a payment made to let sleeping· dogs lie. The 
.revolution made it necessary to remove all the assigned 
revenues froin the control of any of the medley of g9vernments 

; · whichexisted.'for a few months; .and gave' the Inspectorate 
a stronger hold on their collection, enabling it ;to- o:ver~ride 
all obstructing influences; and its control over the "native" 
customs offices was strengthened and assimilated to that 
exercised at Tientsin. Among· the offices so brought under 
stricter control was that at Wuhu, with .the result that the 
·reported collection, which in)9ll was Tis. 138,256, increased 
to Tis: 637,054 in 1915. . · .:· 

But the most marked manifestation of-this cautiorl. ~as 
the manner of handling the revenue: The customs. duty 
was paid irito a· special "Customs Bank," of which the first 
offi~ was opened at Shanghai in 1852, before the institution of 

"the Inspectors of Custolfl-S. At each port this bank was 
' local, und~r the direct and sole control of the Superintendent, 
and the commissioner had no right ,of .intervention ii~ any 
respect~ On receiving any duty t~e bank issued its receipt, 

'corresponding·: to the "memo." issued by the pustom~ 'office •. 
and the money was at once at the disposal· of the Superintend
ent. The bank's receipt' was returned tD the customs office 
and formed the'basis of its quarter]y report of revenue re
ceived, which was sent to· the, Silperintimdent, Inspector 
General, Tsungli Yafnen (or Waiwu· Pu) ·and ministry of 
Revenue. The Inspectorate office assessed, the Superintend
ent .received, and the lnspectorat~' reported; but at no 
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Chinese port did any office of the Inspectorate handle any 
of the revenue.* This was the system which was organised 
and maintained by Sir R. Hart, and it continued in force so 
long as the authority of the imperial government remained 
unchallenged. , . . 

. . . His influence with the administration increased 
year by year, and reached its culminating point about 1887; 
from that time it steadily declined. This was partly due to 
the loss of personal esteem, but was mainly caused by the 
resentment of the official class at his diplomattc policy. 
The loans of 1895, 1896 and 1898 to provide for the Japanese 
war indemnity were secured on the customs revenue, leaving 
only a small surplus for the needs of the empire; 
and the official class now realised that their foreign 
customs service existed chiefly as a collecting agent for their 
foreign creditors, and no longer fulfilled the purpose which 
was the foundation of its continued existence-collecting 
efficiently and reporting honestly a gratifying amount of 
revenue for the use of the imperial government. Moreover 
the service had grasped the control of the junk trade with 
Hongkong and Macao-a mandarinal (even more, a Manchu)· 
preserve; and been injected into supervision of a part of 
the Chinese internal revenue collection; and directed and. 
operated the growing postal service. Now, in the hour of 
China's humiliation, it was made master of its master 
through several of the stipulations of the final protocol of 
1901 and the commercial treaties of 1902 and 1903; it was 
now the foreign interest which was concerned to magnify its 
importance, and no longer the Chinese; and, losing the 
favour of the Chinese, it lost also much of its importance. 

The roots of the importance of the customs service, 
and of the influence exercised by the Inspector General, 
were the direct dependence of the Inspector General on the 
ministry of Foreign Affairs, Tsungli Y amen or W aiwu Pu 
(now Waichiao Pu), and the absolute subordination of the 
service to the Inspector General. Vexed as the Chinese 
authorities were with the situation, anxious as they were 
to find a solution, they made no disturbance of the latter 
relation; but they cut at the other root, the connexion of the 
Inspector General with the ministry which had control over 
the rela.tions with foreign powers and the foreign envoys, 
and which, until 1901, was in effect the cabinet of the ad
ministration. An imperial decree of May 9th, 1906, ap-

*Kowloon (I-Iongkong) and Lappa (Macao) customs were ex· 
ceptions, the revenue there being collected directly by the Inspectorat~ 
office and surrendered monthly to the Chinese authority concerned. 
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pointed Ti~hlia:ng, 'pres.ident of the. mi~istiy. of Fi1iance, _ to· 
be High Commissioner, aqd Tang :Shao;yi, vice-president' of 
the mmistry of ·Foreign Affairs; to, b~ Associate Commissioner, 
•.'to 'control custom;~ business and customs staff"; and a later 
d3cree ·created the Shui"'l1 Chu-'~Depattm~nt ,·of Ctistom:s 
Affairs:'_2_of_:whJch .they were to -be the beads.· Of th~ t:wo, 
Tiehliang,., Manchu, ~was · niodf'rately progress;ve;_ 'T3;ng· 
Shao-yi, Chinese, was lmider:of the extreme Ca,n~ones~ref6rm 
party. _· •; : _ . · . · _ . , • ·. . , _ : ·. _ 
· The dismay in foreign circles was iinmediate and kearly 

genemL The bottom '-se<:>ined knocked _out· of:· e;v,erything 
rwh~n the foreigr> ciistorils; the ma\r, stay of foreigrr _policy. 
at the tiine, was struck ·at;~- Diplomatists feared .a pQ!iticaJ 
upheaval; merch,ar ts feiued a rc,m~i·sion to Chinese :q:tethods .. 

. · in the c,us~oins; creditors feared a ~iea;kenitig of'the SeC1Jrity '. 
for their loa.ns; the English press feared that it wa:s a subtle · ' 
orieU:tal way of evading the 'obliga~i.on. that the Ii1specjoor 
General should b.e a· British sU:l;>ject.· · Sir. R. Hart ha~tene9-
to calm the troubled waters,,loya] as ever to the govc:jrnme~t 
and not solicitous of •his own ~tanr:l.i~g. He explaiil'etl to his 
new chiefs the fears of the public,' and Wa!'l specifically aut-hor~· 
ised by them and:h:Y the Wai\vu Pu to publish t}}e instrli()~ion 

. given to him that cqstbJ;US. work was to proceed as,before-
' "While the Inspector ·General will have the same -relations

with the Shuiwu~Chu that· he had with the vYaiv;~b, :~u<and 
'his duties continue to-· follow ·the same general lines, com
missioners and ·port staff 'will also continue to work just 
as before and remain in the same relation to the Inspector 
General." In-. h1s priva"te : correspolldence . he • wa:s. equally 
emphatic irr asserting that_ the c?arige of control· had ~ffected 
no alt(mitionof,his·position. , . . _ ·• 

None ·the less -a serious blow bad been struck at his 
persqnal positibn. ·· , Even. before the creation of the Sh uiwu 
Chu he thad' obs~rved that the_ .Waiwu Pu was less inclined 
to summon him to its liid,· _and· afterwards he caine to realise 
that he w_as· ~o longer the ·guiding spirit ill _Cmp.a's inter
national relations. · In 1885. .he had resigned in orqer to take 
up the post·of British ep.yoy to Peking, b"ut had cancelled _il~s 
r'esignatioll when ·he fouild that he- could, not prevCJ:lt the . 
app9intment, through the influimce· of- Li ~ung-cua.i5,_ of 
Mr .. G. Detring as- his successor. , In _1888- ~ewas se •. ousiy 
alarmed by the state of his health and had thoughts of retmng; 
had he r(:)sigiJ,ed_ the:O:;' his successor FoulcJ. p:r;obably 'through 
the irifluence of .J;.iu Kun"yi, have been,Mr. William Cart\vngnt, 
an Englishman, of an incisi,re mind alld indep(mdent?char-_ 
acte'r. In _1896 he again. thought of retiring, and it was'then 

· piqop.ble that his"successpr wo~ld 'have· b_een 1\ir.· Alfred E .. , 
. Hippisleyr aJso an ~nglishman. Frmn 189.7 ?is· _indicated 
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successor was his brother-in-law, Sir Robert E. Bredon; 
but, when Sir R. Hart died in 1911, he was succeeded by Mr. 
Francis A. Aglen. From 1888 on, year by year, his private 
correspondence was filled with references to his health and 
the urgent need for rest, and to his intention of leaving off 
his harness; but year after year he was detained by some 
crisis in China's international relations, such that tl::e ad-

• ministration would never consent to his going; and year after 
year he forced his creaking machinery to do its allot~ed work. 
In the spring of 1908 he took his third-and final-leave, 
and, while still officially on furlough, died on September 
20th, 1911, after having been for half a century at the head 
of the great service on which he had left a distinctive impress. 
In that half century he had accomplished a work which was 
of great value to China and to the countries with which China 
had treaty relations; and his work was recognised by . the 
honours conferred upon him by the nations. · 

The following pen picture of the distinguished In

spector General of the Imperial.M:aritime Customs comes 

from the diary of the la~e Willard Straight, who as a. 

young man spent two years in Peking in the household 

of Sir Robert Hart in-the capacity of aide to the latter. 

In. the early days Robert Hart was a consular student, 
grinding at Chin"'se, later deputy commissioner at Canton, · 
then in charge of the Yangtze valley-a young man of twenty
four, dictating to men far older than himstlf and with .far 
longer record in the service, fighting the prejudice of his 
employers, the Chinese, on one side and the hostility of the 
foreign mercantile community on the other, steering straight 
and clean through the turbulent waters. 

He never shirked responsibility. His keen judgement · 
sorted the important from the worthless. His remarkable 
memory stored· up precedent after precedent on all cases. 
Building up his service, pulling order out of chaos, ruling 
with a firm hand, he yet found time for little loves, for letters 
and poetry. He was at his heyday in the eighties, when 
there were no international jealousies in China, when a min
ister came out to hibernate for a year or two, sit tight, and 
save money and romp on to new fields when all business 
with the Chinese was doi1e by having the diplomats call on 
Sir Robert and gethis advice and act accordingly. . 

His prestige among the Chinese was unassailable t.hen. 
Year after year the plot thickened, but he still played his 
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I game, enlatging his'f}eld of usefulness with the larger needs · 
' of' the Eastern questioiL Strong in his position; with ,a 

vast knowledge of 'Chinese character and viewpoint, he has 

'·• 

been the riwst notable-figure in Eastern politics. '·. 
He·is cordially hated'"'-,-not for himself, perhaps, but for 

his dn~t.itutions:._by all , provincial officials. But all~ :inen . 
appointed from )the~apit~tl: to provincial posts· c~IJ· o;;t ~h.e ·;, 

•I, G.· · , 
··A man with a tren;tendous brain: and a rare genius fot ' 

organization. Yet he takes interest in every little. thing, 
Imows alL that goes on about him, writes notes on friendship 

1\a:ridlol'e to many and many a maiden. . ' - . 

, * ·1 ~ec~~o~ "62; '~"'-The.). ngz~;)qpan~st_41J~an~~ ·; 

,. Considerable su!pri~~ .and' interest were aroused by ,. 
the formation, in • .Ian'lmry;""T9'02;"'Tof.,.ai.\..,.~gr,eement· ·or 
allia~betwee:tl-tbe::Bf.itis(_and~·-.J-a·anese-empir~s. 

orne . of tlie considerations and · backgro~nd principl~s 
. which led to· the signing of this compact-the~fil'st,.~ver 

I , . 

• ~-~..!1~g~::.~~~~~~W4~~9£i.~l!~~k§~~~e~a~e 
clearly set forth by Dr. McGove~~-~of,.the School of On-

~·.,_'!,>"-..., .~ "".,_,.~,!+ 

ental Studies in the Uhiversity"of"!i.London.. , · 
I , . \ , 

. -GradmiJly, as time went on,, it ,became more and in ore 356, Tkba<l<· 

'obvious ·that Russia and Japan were' to be the two great gr~und.oltbe 
J?owers in wl:iose l:l'anas the future of Eastern Asia lay. -'I'li'e"~~~~.":;oi!t 
only question was Whet1ler the two countries would ~be ·able of liew~ 
.to divide the oooty: amic'ably between them, or whether there 
was to be a coJJJ:lict whereby -one was to secure the· whole. 

Even in Ja an there. were adherents of both schools.· 
Jto and Inoue t e mv· ian sect10n: of the · ureaucracy, were 

'.:£ \i!. xio.us to : _revent war, a'na were tl:i~refore desirous tliat 
-·TT \}a a t .. · . . ce w1t · u~sJ_a. an ranee. -El. 
, ~-ouJd have resulted l~I!eaceful- dw1s1on of "s:flheres ·of 
· .. '·nfJuence.:'. Ito, of co~~~e, exertea. a strong iii:fluence, ana · co'fimcting; 

for some time there was reason to suppose that. h. e :Wou.·ld ideas in Japan., 
be succesqful. Even during the' negotiations. regarding ;the 

.,. Anglo-J{ipanese .. ·alliance; the -GE)rman char~, .d'affaires at 
London informed· the British Foreie-n Office that He had 
ecret information tnat Japan was~ considering .. a ;Russian 
l~iance, ·and· certainly Ito was at tha~ time .ontl:ie?};Jint · 

'ofgmng to SU1Petersburg to arrange mafters with'"""flie'Czar.-

'
~ama ata and the-----·· ·· were in favour of a fi ht 
to th::.~~1s. and_ ~~sir~d to see,th~'Russian factor ~nO·riental, 

-'~- '~· 
"iU 
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"7/. politics. entire.ly eliminat.ed. ':Q!_.ey .'!._.ere, ~er,. anxiou. s 
/\..that the battle should lie sing}e:l:ianaoo on bOt:hsides~ 

:By'-this ·tim~ Japan h'ad' gro~vn sU.Hia®t1y strong *to be 
able to cope wit.h any one of t.he foreign Powers, but was 
naturally unabk to carry on a struggle with a combination. 
She was afraid that France would come to the aid of Russia 
in case of war. Iii"tlie e es ortmS'SChOol-there was our-
one way to revent· t1Jis-an a 1ance Wl, n land. -

. ng an an ~an _would _Eromise to come to one 
another'sassistaii"Cein caseof"attack l::iY. more tnan one Power, 
-!!man wouiaJ)e_nerm~tteUto wage war wit"h-:Russiaalone 
without danger from France or elsewhere. · 

England's Engfiiid, on tile other Ilaiicf:WOUl<f welcome sui:.u .~n 
positi?n allianceasfreeing her from risk of Russian aggression in 

India and China. She could expect that Japan would bfJ 
able to keep the Tzar's hands tied for many years to come. 

,-:;' These arguments found favour in both countries, though 
'f:.. thereJ.s IE~ evidence to flh...ow that the idea..)Y?S..Jost~r~d 

I '-.oy_~ais~r Jor._T!}~S,QJ!S of hJti ... o,yn._~However this may _be, 
the Anglo-Japanese allianca W.!!§. patched up. and sigll(d o_n 

I 
January JQ, 190~___..0.ermany was, of comse, notified, but 
cOn.trary t.o opinion in certain circles showed no intention 
of joining the aJliahce, for a reason not difficult to fathom. 
Had she done so Russia would have dropped all Oriental 

, designs and devoted her entire energies to the European 
danger. 

Once the treaty of alliance was signed Japan was able 
to move fairly swiftly, but various negotiations took up 
another two years, and it was January 13, 1904, before 
Japan sent an ultimatum to Russia regarding Iler Far Eastern 
pohc . On Februar 6, no answer havin been r.eceived the 
\ a.eanese ambassador at t. eters urg asked for his pa."apm:ts. 

'K Count Tadasu Hayashi (1850-I9I:V was, more than 
1 
'any other of his countrY.men, responsible for the formatio~ 

of the Anglo-~ ar.anese Alliance. ___ .J'.§Lpan hesitated for a 
time between the possibilities of approaching Russia or 
England with the view of obtaining a European a11y. 
Marquis Ito favored a Russian alliance. The Premier 
Katsura Taro, and Marquis Yamagata threw their in
fluence with the emperor in favor of the English al
liance. From the Secret Memoirs of Count Tadasu Ha-____..... . . - --· . .--.~"". ----
yashi, pu_blished in the ~!?-ggsh_l~~g~~g'!l in 1915, some 
of the considerations which influenced the count are 

t f 
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.. the 'D:f:ll:!tY_ Qf Sliimonosekl, . the mterests 'of .tlie aiffere.ot>gr?UDd ~the 
. _co'~tl'ies1m;th-;:~g:J!d~t:!en:!ll€]:n~R:.gtoVPillg'r""'!J;~~..:~~m7i.s 

f ~~n~-- Gern;ta~y"·sto~~--~it~ ·_Russia~~:)]:~~4e:'jll~§!~;:~}~ilst' :~e<:ouot _ 

· t9r;)ll trBntam;--Ja paJ! ;_~nd-the .. Dl!l te~l_Start,es-sto~d"'on,.the _ 
. ·\otrm.:r.,:,. . .: . .The result of this was that an opinion gradually \ 

.. * ... .tspre.!1d:bo~h amohgst tlie 'public -and· in the. offiCiq.l worlq_' at : 
.-~., · .. };O.~i1~ ~~!Lt:· iJ,n ~llianc~ . With Gr~at · ~~it~~. ~qui~· be •J:e_ne_:· i 

UICia . • · • •• . . . - . . • . . • 1,. ... •• -t_.. .·,, 

\' ·.·Not ·dn.e 6£ the . .PerS:oiis. who,, after: the'.retrocesfli6n ({f .. ; 
~ Poit ·.Ar.thUr,; .{tpprOVed ~tlie· _idea ~fan allianCe, .ever'imagineg.--r: ~ 
· that-,It: would 'have .suck far-reac]ling··•corisequences./ 'They.: 
only felt at. tl;te time of: discussing it .that without soine 'sort i 

it., of support:-the ·pressure of the European :Powers migh'.t .b~:· 
renewed:· 'Indeed, ·.therec 'were eV'~Jt- ·~lft~rent opinions. ·as 'to; 
whether -a;-n.~alliance with ·Great -Brifam w.o:U:ld: be the·!nost: 
·.imitable for'our requirements,· or wiiet~~r"'a'):tusso'-Japanes<f;'• 

- Alliance 'or even ·a Russo~Franco7Jap'ariese 'Alliance, wouliJi, 
"!not. be ·better. ·. Both' these latter .proposals _received· flj.~ ·.·. 

support of minorities in J apa:ri. ,, The main point kept' :ill :vieW: · 
by everybody was; however, that'Japan's isolilted positio.tf 

'must:be;abaridoned. . . . . . .· . 1/1!. . . . . ' 

.· 

· · ·During the, whole of roy _residence in Peking, arid. later 
.fu St. Petersburg; having the object of creating ·the aJliance 
always iri·view; I ,tried· coritiriuo_u~ly'· to cultivate the' society 
of the British representatives at tho.se places. I therefore 
col}sidered'· it a matter' fo(· self-c0ngratulation ¢at Sir; 
Nicholas- O'CO:ri:rior,_:who had hoon._·my .tolleague in Peking, ." . 

"""·'should alsO have,been my colleague i:p.. St: Petersbu~g. · . . F" ·L 

. .d: ' '!'he-i;J.~a:of~the~a:lliance,-gtad!l.,cl!J_e~t~nded'lfunW.,i'"on ;a ~~~~~ita~'d .~ 
rc-~&.t.f!,ur, ... day ill' March. ' 1.898 .. Mr; Jose h Chamberla fL :M. Kato 

then Minister for t e. Colonies in tlie Englis ·· Cabinet, had · · ·· · 
a conversation With· M: (later BaronY. Rato, who at the hme 
was· e ·. apanese liDS er m. . ndOn;• at ·a· J>U lC; an:quet, , . 
which both were attending; Mr. Chamberlain on ·that oc-' 

· casion expressed to M. Kato the readiness of Great. Britairi .. ·, 
'.to' eriter' mto' an agreement with J!'Jopan \f~r the'settieirle4t . . . . - '! . 

of relations in the Far,.East. · M. _Kato ,sent a lmig tel~grani ··. ,, 
to \Ito C - ' a at that time t!ie··Minister for E'orei n· · · 

Mf~irs a~ Tokiota~d.illge :on. im'th·. e'·advisa ity.o co.m-" : '·. '""·· 
plymg With the- BntiSh .statesman's wiShes. ,, ·. .. : ., ' · . 

1 1 ,( . . . . . . . ~' • 
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In 1899 !..;returned to Tokio from St. Petersburg and~ 
visited Count Ito at his residence •... Count Inouye was. 
present at that interview, and asked me if I would like to 
go to London as Minister. To this inquiry I replied that 
such was my most earnest desire. 

Count Inouye then continued by saying that M. Kato· 
was always pressing on the Foreign Office the urgent necessity 
of an alliance with Great BritaiJ1, and he asked for my views 
on the matter. I replied that I considered the alliance to 
be most advisable and important, but pointed out that an.· 
alliance means something mutual, each side bringing some
thing into the bargain. If Japan were not able to bring 
sufficimt into the allianc€ as her contribution, then indeed -
it might suit Great Britain better to make an arrangement 
with Russia, which country CQuld certainly offer more than 
Japan. And even if matters should not go so far as an. 
Anglo-Russian Alliance, it might well be that the idea of an 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance would be blocked .... 
· In 1899 I was appointed Minister at .London, and in.~ 
1900 took up my post there. · 

If I remember rightly it was in March, 1900, in the early 
part of the month, that I discussed the proposal fm: an al
liance between Great Britain and Japan with Dr. Morrison,. 
the famous correspondent of The Times at Peking. . . . 

In the year 1900 the Boxer trouble broke out in China, 
and the Legations in Pekillg were invested. • . . The people . 

Dr. Morrison of England were very alarmed at the reports of the situation 
in China. When, however, they found .that Japan had 
mobilized an army for the rescue of the Legations they were 
very much obliged to Japan and felt very relieved .... 

According to my judgement at that time, the pro
Japanese sentiment in England extended from the highest 
to the lowest and humblest citizen. 

On the other hand, Russia was planning-to occupy the 
Manchurian Provinces as a set-off to and as an indemnity 

· for the Boxer outrages. Then began the infamous campaign 
of bloodshed along the Amur River. 

England could not but feel rather resentful towards 
Russia. She realized the necessity of joint action with 
Japan in the Far East, and that proved to be one of the most 
important reasons why the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was 
later ·concluded, . . . 

' · AK ~. · .Tpe terms of the agreement of January 30, 1902, are 
~follows: 

358. The -~~he Gov~~ents of Great Britain and Japan, actuated 
aiHante of 

190Z S9~1J.- by a~desiretoilla,mtam.t}U, status quo andgenerarpeace 
~ P------- - -.-. - -·-·~-
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~·!X mamtamm _t e · ence and nal mte nt . of the ,--
,~ (:7:\ ~!~tz;e~e~¥.21?.~,-~ein. mor~~ver s ~ia~: ~~~e~re~ in _ ~ _.; 

~..;::~ " m -ire- of China and t · - orea and in securing 
~ eg_ua .QPJ?.Or-tunities_jn_ thOs_e-..c_oun ·_ <- or_.the __ c4om.merce ~~ 

.~ . 1'. ~aUS:trv:-!of.:.a!bna:E-ws,..:z:l!-e..re~~gree.:-~~~o"\Vs -:-:7 
.:.::.. ~ 

1
! , ~~TICLE I. Tfie_ H1gl:i Contractm Part1es llaVm _ , 

· __ ; •· .• ,;:tually reco nii~"'Tiiicle en ence o CHina and of orea, 
~ · ~~-~ -a~ are-t em.selves to be entirely uninfluenced b an a - . 

.... ~·-- · --~ v..e tendencies in eit er coun ry. avmg--in:t;view-,yhowever, , ~ 
• .J; ~- ~··~ -m'~J.r-:_specla(m_t__~l~,-~~ _which_ t~?!:Je <;>f_:prea~1Brita!4~relate . 
• -~~·t·Zr . .i!-' 'ptmCipally"to _Ghma,~wliile,-l8,!R~U,~l!l:l1dditl0n,.t<;J,.the~mtere~ts; 
: ·: ~~.;:t'-C!wR~c~ ~he poss~~ses in Ohina,~~,:;,~~t~th4!:::B>,~P,~9-l!::Urr-;~h;gree · ~ 
~·~ ·· {\ :t'~ P..<,;>,!$.9~1Jy:r,a~""N~1l-,_D;ft-.&-W~t.z!J;,Y_k,c:J!a)li}iorcan~-"'md!ls~r~~)Jy,~~:l'-<;;2,t'C!l''- -
.., ,_ .; : •. ;.::,th:<Ebgh..._Coll:tr~p_tl!}g~~att~~z:~s_~g~~-~blo],_$ill, ,pe ad- . 
:__ ""· _f \."':'; m1ss1ble .foL'- mther,:()f_.t4sm,.__to~~taJie~J31AGQ,.me~su~E~ <¥J E-ay, 
·~- -~ ~ ~ ~~.;:bt"'in,_s!i!_:!pensable"in-orQ.er-"t9-"~~[~g_ll_!!r.\l"~b;_of3e),gE<gfe§ts;;#"tthreat- . ;: ::~.c,. .,;.. . el?-e~~~~t4~~ ~~by~~!!~<J#!l'~g:r~e;:;sJv;t!;.';~Qtiol1-;;,0f .,.any -,40ther ~"~o":er-
; . •• or·-_];Jy disturbances arlSlug_m Ohm& or;Cprta,.anq_ne_ct;)SSltatmg 

;-:" • --::0: th~"'< lit vention of either of~ the High Conti~8tillg~ Parties 
. ·for t protection of the lives and property of its subjects. 
~ ~ii . ' ARTICLE II. If either Great.-~r-itain··or"·Japan,.._in_..i-9-e 
:.~ ""~ deleyce-~f-their=r2:tPeCtlVe!.nterests as aEove .. desc~ii5e~-;-8h~ld · .. 

Become mvolvea m ~ar-.wlth·another .... Power,..t!J_e"otlier.High 
'"."' , Contracting Party willma;intain-a strict.neu~it~,.a,nd~se 
"' .. · ;·;:::--;. _ its_. e'ffOrt'Sto Erevent ot~Pow:ers from j~g. in .hostilities 
·'!;_i;;:-.t;oZ:-,;j,~«its ally,~....:. · , · · · • ' - . 
l"~- ~·,!':::;:'""•""'"1XRTICLE III. If, ih.the above event, anf other Power 
· : '"' or Powers should joiniii"_"liostilit'ies against tiiiiX31Iy,tlie ' 

·~--- mutual agreement W1 1t. - -~ . l
otlier High-Contracting Party" will come .tip_ its assistance, 
and Will conduct the war m common and make eace m 

ARTICLE rv:-. The High Contracting Parties agree that 
.neither of them wnr,-witliout consUliillithe""'tner, enter 

· , imo seEara arrangement with another Power "to the~ 
dice .of tlie inwrests -above descri'bed. · . '- . · · . . 
-ARTICLE V,. Wlien~ver, iii'tlie opinion of either Gr~t. · 

-;.._ ... Britain or Jap~n;. the· above-mentioned intefests are· .. m jeop-. 
· ardy, the two Govemmepts will comml.micate with one 
anothlr fully -and frankly: · . . . _ . . . · ··· 

'!/ARTICLE VI._ The,.;present...-Agree:r:iienP.,shall.,,cGme into 
eff*ct •. immedia~~JY:~ft~r,..the,d:a;teyof~-it:rrsigna-tl'll'~;.,and.temain 

. . ..X.: .... force for five' ea~s-froni.,..that~date. '~ ~ •J 
/ • J · . case nm er o e 1g ontractmg Parties should 

have notified twelve months before the expiration of the said 
f.ive years the. inwntion of terminating it, it shall remain
binding until;the expiratio~ of one ··ye·ar froiiJ- the. day on 
which ei~her .of the High' Contracping Parties shall have 
denounced iL But i£, whim the date·f~~d for its expiration 

..,.,, 
,A---.,..,.,.. 

"'" ,.._Jilo;!.,;. 

_ .... 

. ·--
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arrives, either ally is actually engaged in war, the alliance• 
shall, ipso facto, continue until peace is concluded. 

In faith whereof the Undersigned, duly authorized by 
their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

;:(' ,!_903~one in duplicate-at.London,_~the 30th day of ~anuary_, 

~ (L. S.) (Signed) LANSD_()'\YNE, _ • 
· HiS. "BrilannWMajestf/s-Principal Secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs. 
(L. S.) (Signed) HAYM!HI 

"Enii/Of!E'Xtraordiiiary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary of His Majesty the Emperor of 
Japan at the Oourt of St. James. 

The~~~!_q~J?i:~-a~sdowne -~~inist{lr_qf:JJ:oreign 
Affairs1ii 'England at the time- thatt~e ~-llia!_l~ _was. 

negotiat_ed, af!d _with him Count Hayashi communicated. 
~ ___ ... -~.,.,;.:,· ... ...._ .. -::-,~·'"'»"M:!t..~ 

With the consummation of this alliance, the British 

legatlOliTrl Tokyo ~nd the Jap;-;;Iegation in London 

wer{tmiSedt~"'~aSf>i~~u;;ount Hay~shi thus became 

l, i~first Ja aneseambassador to be stationed in England. 

i :'Sir Claude MacDonald, previously British Minister in 
t j Tokyo, _became_ ambassado~TO""'him Lord --Lans

l \ down~~ent a formal notification of the arrangement of 

\ , the agreement with the English interpretation of the 
. . . 
·mearung of the document. 

·!::·~ore~~:'~- "Foreign Office, January 30, 1902. 
-:~~:~tbe , "Sir Claude MacDonald: 

"l have signed to-day, with the Japanese Minister, an 
Agreement between Great Britain and Japan, of which a 
copy is enclosed in this dispatch. 

"This Agreement may be regarded as the outcome of 
the events which have taken place during the past two years 
in the Far East, and of the part taken by Great Britain and 
Japan in dealing with them. 

"Throughout the troubles and complications which 
arose in China consequent upon the Boxer outbreak and the 
attack upon the Peking Legations, the two Powers have 
been in close and uninterrupted communication, and have 
been actuated by similar views. 



'THE. FAR EAST--1~00-1905 

"We have each o( us desired ct.hat, the intefity and 
'independence ·of tlie · Chillese E}mpire should heresetved, 
and that there should be no -disturbance of, the territorial
status _quo either in China or in the adjoining .regions, that 
all nations should, wi~~in those regions, as ·well as within 
the _limits of the Chinese Empire, be afforded equal opporc 
tunities for the development of tp:eir cpmmerce_-and:industry; " .. , 
and that peace should not only be restored, but should, for , 
the future, be maintain(/d.. - ' '" ' ·. -- ' ''· . : 

"From the frequent exchanges of view·which have taken 
,place between'the two Governments, and from the: discovery ., 
that their Far Ea;:;tern policy ·was identical; -it has resulted 
that- each side-Juts expressed the· desire that, their common 
;policy ·should find expression in an 'intematiop:al. contract 

..,..? of bindmg·vaJidity. . - . . >' - . 
· "We have t, u ht it desirable to record in the Preamble . The obiecl3 

pf tha mstrument the- main ob·ect.s o our common· olicy ~fJ~~ce 
in the Far East to which· I •have alread referred' and 'in t e ' ; 
Irs ~· . 1c e .we JqiQ.""in~e.nt!I"~ly...;<J~£lfl,~JJ}jng,,~EY~gg£~~s1ve i 

tendenmes mther ·m Chma or,.J(orea:·-We,.ha:ve, however, • 
.... c ~---- --·· ...,_. ___ -· ~ -~-· ... -~ • •• .q·~- ·~- •• ' • ·. • ~ 

thought/it 'necessary also- to place on record the view enter- '· 
ained by both the· High Contracting Parties, :that should) .. 

·their int-erests as above described be endanger~d, it will be; 
admissible for either- of them to take such· measures as' 
may be- im;lispensable in order to safeguara their i~terests,;. 
and words have been added which will tender it clear that· 
such _precautionary measu.res might become necessary an{{ 
.might _be legitimately taken, not; only in _the case p£ agf" 
gressive· action or ofari actuaJ attack of some-; other Powe~; 
but. in the event of disturbances arising of a character to ne~ 
cessita;te the intervention of either of the High Contracting 
Parties for the- protection of the.lives and property of its 
w~oo~.. . . · ~ 

"The .principal obligations undertaken. mutually by the Theprinci· 

,.High Contracting Parties are those~o! maintaining a strict fi~~~bliga- ' 

neutrality in the event of either of th'em becoming inv'olv.ea 
in war, and of comin ,to one another's assistance in the event 
of either o em being. con ron ,e by. the opposition: of-
more than one hostile Power. ·.Under the· remaining ·pro~ 
visions of the Agreement., the High COnt-racting Parties un-
dertake that neither' of them will, withotit<consultation with 
the other; enter into separate arrangekents··with another 
:rower to. the prejudice of'the interests .described in theAgre'e-
ment; and "tha"t· whenever those·interests- are,j .. ll j¢opardy, 
·they will comi:nun~cate w~th oneitnother fully .and' fr'an~ly. 

' "The concludmg Artwle ha~.:reference J;o .the duratwn 
of. the A reement which, ;a:fter five ears, is terminabl_e b 

'mt er o t e · tg ontract-mg · arties.at one. years n?tice. · 

.) 
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"His M:ajesty's·Government had been largely i."'lfluenced 
in their decision to enter into this important :~ontract by 
the conviction that it contains. no £rovisions which can be 
regarded as an indication of a aress1ve or - · te ~ 
enmes m e regwns to which it applies. It has been coU:
"iluded urei as a measure of recaution to be invcked, 
s ould occasion arise, in t e e eace _ o important British 
I~ts. It in no way thr&atens the present position or 
the legitimate interests of other Powers. On the contrary, 
that part of it which renders either of the High Contracting 
Parties liable to be called upon by the other for assistance 
can operate only when one of the allies has found himself 
obliged to go to war in defence of interests which are common 
to both, when the circumstances in which he has taken this 
step are such as to establish that the quarrel has not been of 
his own seeking, and when, being engaged in his own defence, 
he finds himself threatened, not only by a single Power, 
but by a hostile coalition. 

"His Majesty's Government trust that the Agreement 
may be found of mutual advantage to the two countries, 
that it will make for the preservation of peace, and that, 
should peace be unfort nately broken, it will have the effect 
of restricting the .a. a of hostilities. 

-''I am, etc., 
"LANSDOWNE." 

n August 12, 1905, less than a month before the. 

nclusion of the Treaty of Portsmouth, and as a direct 

result of the success of Japan in the war with Russia, 

the Anglo-Japanese Agreement was renewed. It is 

worthy of note that whereas in the first agreement 
England and Japan, having "mutually recognized the. 

r independence of China ~nd of Corea, declare them

selves to be entirely uninfluenced by any aggressive 
· : ~tendencies," ir1_th~renewaUn 1905 no mention is made 

of the independence of Korea, but Japan )s now de

clared to possess "paramount~ political, military, and_ 

economic interests in· Corea." Mention is now made 

, for the first time of E4$land's relation to· India. The 

reference to India was uve to England's fear of Russia's 

Asiatic policy, ~which was bringing that country closer 



J PREAMBLE. _ · , . : ; 
. .. The Governments of Great ·Britain and Japan, ~eing 
desirbus of replacing the Agreement concluded·between them 
on the .3Qtli January~ 1902, by fresh stipulations, have agreed 
uporl the following Articles which have for their obje,ct;--:-
_;d(o~; a_) The_c~n_s_ olidat_ io_n_··. an_ d»_:~-ain_ t-~na __ n_:ce~~:f~~b.~~ge:neral 

pea~ ... "Rthe,.;~~gl2..J1S1pf,E.!l-~~~~r;n,:,f\~!~~~kl:~Pf·~ln4la·;·'"' · , · 
.' / (b) . The · reservation of the common interests of all 
the Powers m nma msurm t e 1il e ende ce and inc 
te~It ·of t e Chinese mIre ·and;JJ:t<e..;;p:rcin.dJ.o1}(};;..of.'equa1 
O:QJ},QIJ;Jlllties;.Jp.L.the commerce and in<l_\lstr;y""of . .:an,nations. 
-·-enina · · "'_,__,,,;,;• .•• "'"""'4~·"· · 

1· / (c) :The ma~te~ance of th~ territ~rial -rightso~-tli~ H!gh::. 
bQ~tractmg Parties m the . regwns . of Eastern As1a and· of ~ 
In~ia,. and- tJl:E.",-i!e.!~U.C,~~~f;~.Ht!~~~~~~~~S,?il'Woctt~'ts,aid · · 
i'~g.wns,::;;- . . · -- · . · · - . ~ · · · · 

---~:-""It is agreed that whenever, in the opinion 
of1eithei qreat Britain or Japan, any orthe rights and interests · 
referred to in the preain'f?le of this Agreement are in je?pardy, ..., 
tlie •two Governments will communicate with one another 

~ ..• 'f~lly and frankly, _and will consider in common the nieasures 
which should be taken. to ·safeguard those menaceci rights 
ol' interests. · · · · . . 'I 

. •,· :'l-' .g.·. )f by reasclU of unprovoked attack or aggressive 
i ~ ,atctio~-;'"'wherever arisirig, on the part of any other Power 

· • ·J dr Powers~ either Contraeting Party should be inv,elved in · 
... <=- .. · 4var in ·aefence of ~its tertitorial rights or special- ,interests _. 

_ Jneiltion~1fin the ,p_rea;pible ··of _thi,s . Agreeme~t, t}1e~Q't~er ~ 

-rz~-· ;7;rn~~rcitilf~fif~~Kaw~~1~w~~!~~fb~~;;;J":t~:~~:;!~~= 
: ·~.m; al,agrmimerit-with-~it.·,• · · ,- • · ::.>:1 

r . I. }'III:. Japan .possessing ·paramount political. military, 

I 
anu ·economic_ mterests-"in 0 _r.<:~aj, __ Britain r.e,eQgnizes 

- · the.,ng- o apan to- takehu?:h· ~a~:-
~~~ 

1 
co:q.j,jQl,, a~d. p,ro;fction in_Co'hfi~~ .sHe m~y:_j.ee~:proper 

ii aml"':'p.!_Cessar-.y-t~"!isafegg~L4~~1.~~¥~~J[Ji,1ill~e;'JS., 
j' prov1oed always tliat such measures ·are not contrary to the : 
_
1
,_ princ~ual opJ!6r~unities for the commerce and ind-Qstry 
. of aU natwns. . . . · 

~~ /.· J1~ ~·:?t,\,·£1-s.L: ~by }tn,~u1);g, 
~, II·, -- ~rhJ .. .. ~, .. _... ,k. :.j-.~ 
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L · Great Britain having a special interest in all 
tha...-,t_.. 

1 
~.,.iin .. c..,e"""rns tile secur.Iiy:of'TiieT_llcilanirontier;-'J~an 

re112gnizes her right to take such weasures in tlie proximity 
Of that frontier aS"Slie' may find necessary for safeguarding 
heTlndian possessions. · · ·· ·-
-v:--TJ::ie-High-Contracting Parties agree that neither 

· of them will, without consu!Ling the other, enter into 
separate arrangements with another Power to the prejudice. 
of the objects described in the preamble of this Agreement. 

VI. As regards the present war betwep,n Japan 
and Russia, Great Britain will continue to maintain strict 
neutrality unless some other Power or Powers should join in 
hostility against Japan, in which case Great Britain \\>ill 
come to the' assistance of Japan, and will conduct the war 
in common; and make peace in mutual agreement with Japan. 

VII. The conditions under which armed assistance 
shall be afforded by either Power to the other in 
the circumstances mentioned in the present Agreement, 
and the means by which such assistance is to be made avail
able, will be arranged by the Naval and Military authorities 
of the Contracting Parties, who will from time to time 
consult one another fully and freely upon all questions of 
mutual' interest. 

· · / VIII. The. present. Agreement. shall, subject to the 

\ 

provisions of -.Artic1eVI~c~iiit'O'effect-iii::iinediately 
af-tertheaate-of"itssignature, .. and~i-ninforcefor-ten 
years . .from_that date. 

. In case neither of the High Contracting Parties should 
have notified twelve months before the expiration of the 
said ten years the intention of terminating it, it shall remain 
binding until the expiration of one year from the day on which 
either of the High Contracting Parties shall have denounced 
it. But if, when the date fixed for its expiration arrives, 
either ally is actually engaged in war, the alliance shall ipso 
facto, continue until peace is concluded. 

In faith whereof the Undersigned, duly authorized by 
their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in duplicate at London, the 12th day of August, 1905. 

(L. S.) 

(L. S.) 

LANSDOWNE, His Britannic Majesty's 
-principal-Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. 

TADASU HAYASID, Envoy Extraordi
nary ana/""]rinislerPlempotentiary of His 
Majesty the Ernperor of Japan at the Court 
of St. James. 



' r :, ~ 
. THE. FAR EAST~1900-1905 !\! ' 

• ! . . . ' - . ~ - ' • 
Although the renewal of the alliance was signed bn, 

Aug~J,g~~nnou~{_I!J.ep.t w~s not made upJiiJ..;.~.(:lpte,~J~~':~ 
--the ·~day -~;t}_r . .;tlie,csigning"'Gf_,,th,~ . .,,'I',rf_a,tv-.~-9~~:Bqrt,gggtilli~
~pJ.ch~endeil. .the war between Russia.,,and ~ap1;n. ·a;"he 
rell:$Oils f~r ,this ·are stated. in the 'notifications made by 
t · I J ' - -. :. _.. <!"",. • • 

:t.ord Lans9-0wne to the British ambassadors to' ·· S_t; • 

Petersburg/ ~nd Paris. , . ; ' 
I 

' '· •.>. '' ·, • • ' ' 

.-,~~.· D.·.-.ES·P·A· ' TCH. ·• to .. R .. is M .. aj.es.·'ty. 's.: ~.ass .. a.i!m:~?,J_,._~t.--."' .. ~~J~ts,. · :bu:g~!J!_ding:_~~P't ~~:t11~4'grfl.eJ~~~t~,lJ..ej,F.~~~ 9:~~a~ 
. Br1tam anal Japan, stgnea at London; :August 12, 1905.-, 
t Londoh, .§!ml.fffi..~--..- . · , . ·. : ., · . · .. 
. • f' . ~ . . . ~-. ; ' - - - ' ~ . : . . : ·, - ' !;... .' -

t · · Th:f-.._?Kar.q,ue§.tbfJf.,.lf!f;![sd!],}/!'fi:e~fr....,Q;.~JI,ar_dingg'f,.,_ • . 

Sir,·'. ~~~ 
· ·. . . I iriblo~~' for- your Excelle~cfs information,·. a; copy of 
y('a new aktieement conclu~ed _!:et~e~. ·His· Maj~y~~:_G_0~ern
_ ~ent an:d: that of Jap~ m s1ilistltut10n· for that <;>f the ~Oth 

January,:l902: ,Y_ou wtll take an·eai'l o ortumt oLcom• 
mtlniCatin the new . reement .to t vernment • 

. ~ ~t !Was signed on t e 12th Apg~st, aJ?.d~W,_i]t~..!_ain 
that 1t WOUJa have qeen 1mmea1ateJy ma,Cte puBJJC ·out· for 
tliOfact· that ·negotiations had at tliat· time al$"dy ·com. 1 
menced !between Russia ana:-:rapan, and1hat_ tlie ;pulil1Cation 
Qi such a aocumentwni1Bn1iose negotiat1ons, 'o/ere still in 

.. progress would obviously have been iniproperand~nopportune. 
' · 'r:Iie Russian Government will, I trust, recognize that the 
new !Agreement is an internatioriaJ instrument ,to ·which no 
exception can be taken by any .Of the Powers interested in the 

·affairs of the Far East. You should call special attention 
to the objects mentioned'in the preamble as those by which 
thf?'po1icy of the Contracting Parties is inspired. 'His Majesty's· 
Government 'believe that they may count upori_ the good-will 

.. ...: · anc]. (s~pport of all ~he Pow.ers; i11;-!,!!td..,¥~~gj~?.int~in 
ipe~ce ~n· Eastern_~Sl.lh .... llllQ.J~--.§~ll..~J..lcP.B2}.CJ. . .-t!i~.~~:q.~f-,g~l_ty 
~n,dlridependence .. oLthe Chrqes~~p!r~ ~n~l.-the prmctple 
~f; ~qual .opportunities ~f~r r the-comm~!~~_.,a;g_d~~IJ.dl!lstr¥"-oL;:tll 
~l).twns m tpa~ ..... <:;,S?,!l'!try ..... ·· , .~ : · 

l !' On•the other harid, the,~pe.cialjnt_erests,gf;,"th~pl)~racting 
l Ear ties are. of .. a, kiiid,upon ,which-4hey..,a!;~J.'a}J~~jlt~.~;!p)n-

l . ' -,_ ; '- ' ' 
-,- -.~· -c--~-. 

, · * A'·si'milar·disp~tch wits 8-ddressed to His Maj~sty's Ambassador 
at Paris. - · 
' . 

r 

361. The ' 
Marquess of 
lansdowne to 
Sir C. Hardlop 
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sist,. and-the-announcement that those mterests must oe 
safeguarded is one .which can 'create. rro _surprise, and ~leed 
give rise to _no misgiv~ngs. .. 

Importance I call your sp-ecia,l attention to the wording of Article 
of Article II II, which lays down distinctly that it is only in the case of 

an unprovoked attack made on one of the Contracting Parties 
by another Power or Powers, and when that Party is de
fending its territorial rights and special interests from ag
gressiv ' action, that the other Party is bound to come to 
its a 1stance. · 

1\.rti.QleJII, -dealing ."=.ith __ the g_.ues~ion_cl_Qprea, is 

~
deserVlp,g of es_Recia.l atte:t:ttion. !t recognizes intlieClearest 

1 

terms tlie paran;<;>l.l.Il_t,positio:tl,.,whi9h JaP!111~11~,.phif! moment ., 
occ1Jpi:s a!id._~~Jl~~Wjj:,JLoJJ.cll-PY:.iU,. 9c:~a; and her right 
to tak~~ny_~easures~hlCh she~y_fmd,.ne~~Y. for the 
pr_iF_stion of kpolit~l;-illilitarY., .. ~_1 .. ~eonomic intere~ts 
in_t,!i_at __ count.!'Y.· It is, liowever, expressly provided that 

~ such measures must not be contrary to the principle of equal 
'

1
,: opportunities for the commerce and industry of othe!' nations. 
/ ~ The ne·w· Treat no doubt differs at this oint cons icuousl 

om that of 1902. t has, owever, become evident that 
Corea, owin to its close rox1mit to the Ja anese Em ire 
an 1ts ma 1 1 Y.: to stan a one, must all under t e control * \11 and tute1ag_e o1 Japan. 

~~ His Majesty's Government obser_ve with •. s~isfact~at 
\..~ li this poiiit v/as-readily-conceued-by Russia .in tlieTreaty_ of 
~- ~ P~ce-re.cently_:::concluded _with Japi)>~, and ~l~~y_have every 

"\. ·~ t" ' reason to believe that similar views are held by other Powers 
\ \ ' . w~tli regard to the relations which should subsist between 
Qt> Jauan and. Corea. 

. . · His Majesty's Government venture to anticipate that 
the alliance thus cm~c::luqed, ~designed ·e,s it is with objects 
which are purely peacef.11f~and -.for .:the protection of rights 
and interests the validity ·of which cannot be contested, 
will be regarded with approval by the Government to which 
you are accredited. They are justified in believing that its 
conclusion may not have been without effect in facilitating 
the settlement by which the war has been so happily brought 
to an end, and they earnestly trust that it may, for many 
ye!trs to come, be instrumental in securing. the peace of the 
world in those regions which come within its scope. 

Sir C. Hardinge. 

I am, &c., 
LANSDOWNE. 

For purposes of convenience, it seems best ~o h,reak 

the_ chronological order and insert the Anglo-J~pa~ese 

., 
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ia~in...the.yie r-l!itL..:..:By -this _time_the Triple Entente,.
cons_is'tiiig of Ru~_sia, France, and England,· had ~been 
for~ed in. Europe; for- the tiDle being; Engla1~d ihad 
nothing ·to fear from Russia. But now. the i?cre~sing 

... power ... of Germany seemed to render it 'advisaj;)ie for 
' . ' 

England to 'have an ally in the East. 
. in~the;:new. agr.eement,.,.it"will~be~noted..~that.n~ ref

. . er.(pJ1cej~_made~toJ(or()~,,wh~c_[l.,;,ltagj!l"'l9JO-.be(m,.,arinexed 
~t~ ·t~e J~Panese~Empire.. To· avoid .any possibility of 

~eing drawn. jnto a war with America, England had 
inserted .;,provisio11_ that neither country should ~?e ob-
liga~e:rt'o :War against a nation wi~h which' it migh~ have_ 

' a, tn;aty 7 general arbitr~~~on. . ' . . . :': - ~-

REEMENT between Great Britain and Japan, revising m; The 
the 'Agreement of 19~5, for the' Maintenance of P,~ace, Alliance 011911 

. . lnterest8, and Territorial'RigMs in China, Eastern Asia, 
ai_ul, fndia-Sigrwd at~Londo_n,j __ idlt ).3,_1__9)1. _ -

PREAMBLE' 

The Government of· Great Britain and the Government 
ofJapan,: having in view the iinR,ortant cha~es which h~ye 

, ._ taken placelli"tl:l.!"Situat'ion since tlfe'cbJ:!.C.tifsio.U:.C!Hlie AD,glo-
1 ~anese ""A:greerlient" oFthTI2th-Aug!!§]; l9'D5;;j_nd believing 
tliat a revision of· that.Agree!fi.ent re~pondirrg to such ohanges 

.· would cop.tribut~;to ge~eral s.tability ,and repose, have agreed 
,upon the followmg sttpulatwns. to replace the ~greement 
above .mentioned, such stipulations having the same -object 
3:~- the ·s,aid Agreement, namely: 

. ·.~.,~-· (a), The co.nsolidation and m.~n!!,l~e,.;>! the general' 
r peace Il tlie .regwns of Eastern ASla anti of Incha; 

- .{D)wTJie preservation of the commbn interests' of ·all 

1 
Powers, in China by insuring the indeperidence and iriteg
rit of the Chfuese Em ire and the rinc1 le of e ual o or
tunities for the commerce an m us try o a 'natwns in · 

,Chin(A; .The ma~te~ance' ofth.e te~ritorial righ't_s bf .. the Hi~h · 
Contractmg :Part10s ui. ·the regwns of Eastern As~a and of 

.India, •and the defence of. tHeir special interes.ts ill the said 
regions:-
- I 
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ARTICLE I. It is agreed that whenever, in the opinion 
of either Great Britain or Japan, any of the rights and interests· 
referred to in the preamble of this Agreement are in jeopardy, 
the two Governments will communicate with one another 
fully and frankJ.¥, and will consider in common the measures 

. :Which should..h.!}_t;k®J .. o,...§._a~~~. t,!::~se menaced rights or 
lhterests. · · · · · ··· -

II. If by reason of unprovoked attack ·ar aggressive 
action, whenever arising, on the part of any Power or 
Powers, either High Contracting Party should be involved 
in war in defence of its territorial rights or special interests 

\

mentioned in the preamble of this Agreement, the other . 

\ 

High Contracting Part will at once come to the assistance 
o 1 s a y, an w con uct the war in common. an rna e 
peace m mutual agreement with it. 

III. The High Contracting Parties agree that neither 
. of them will, without consulting the other, enter into separate 

:;,rrangements with another Power to the prejudice of the 
objects described in the preamble of this Agreement. 

IV. Should either High Contracting Party conclude 
a treaty of general arbitration with a third Power, it is 
agreed that nothing in this Agreement shall entail upon such 
Contracting Party an obligation to go to war with the Power 
with whom such treaty of arbitration is in force. 

V. The conditions under which armed assistance shall 
be afforded by either Power to the other in the circumstances 
mentioned in the present Agreement, and the means by 
which such assistance is to be made available, will be ar
ranged by the naval and military authorities of the High 
Contracting Parties, who will from time to time consult one 
another fully and fr~ely upon all questions of mutual 
interest. ' 

VI. The present agreement shall come into effect 
immediately after the date of its si n.ature, and remam rn· 
orce or en years rom t a ate. . 

In case neither of the High Contracting Parties should 
. have notified twelve months before the expiration of the 

said ten years the intention of terminating it, it shall 
remain binding until the expiration of one year from the -
day on which either of the High Contracting Parties 
shall have denounced it. But. if, when the date fixed for 
its expiration arrives, either ally is actually engaged in 
wal', the alliance shaJl, ipso facto, continue until peace is 
conduded. 

In faith whereof the undersigned, duly authorized by 
their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement, 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 



.. ~_. 

Section 63. . Russia and China;. 190~ 

·' . . . . . .. . ·· .... · At' the beginning of the' yeat 1,902, Russia had mili~ 
·tar.Y !po;~~sio~·-~f · ~ii ~Man~iti~:~ Thi~~~~ri4iti9n of. 

• •••"'-.. •i»ol'-A··c~~ ·'1" .,._._ .. ,_ •--> O. # ~ ........ • 
0 

•• • " ~ • '• 

.affairs was a disturbing international. factor· and hastened ·f . .. . : ' .:· . . ' . ' . 
tpe c,onolusion of the first agreement betwee:q_:England, 

:a_n~Japan on the thirttefth. orJanuar~, discu~~ions 1of 
which had been begun m the :precedmg Apnl. The 

< j . . . . ,· ' ' .· ' : .· ... ' '--:.' 

.A~gl?.:o! apane~~-::~gr~~~!J~i!J~tHW.""~g~L~.2eJJ~.e 
-~~cg4~f}~~:..~!l~S~-l!~iF~~~e-8~.f 
Russia did not carry 'out her part of the a:greement with' 

~ . . ' . . . . . . ' 
·China, and this . ·helped to, bnng- on. the" war between 

( Japt a:'d Ru,.;a Je,g than two~e: late~: ::·. ; ... / 

• ' His Majel:'ty ·the Emperor and Autocrat 'of All the Rus- 1:. Convea~ r· . J d H' M . t h E. . f Ch' . li. h . b' . tioo wHbregar4 :sJas, an · !s . aJeS y t e .. · mp_eror o · ~a, Wit · t e o ~ect. to "!ancburia, - : 
-of re_-estabhs?mg and c~mfm~mg the rel~t~ons. of good ne~g.h- . Ae~,a!_&,l90Z f 
borhood1 whiCh were d1sturbed by the rJsmg· m the Celestial · t 
Empire of the year 1900, :have appointed their .Plenipoten-

~· ·tiaries _to co~e to :an_.agree~el}:t?n~~~.;.qll~§~i!?n.s.r.eJa~ing 
rr to_:.J¥f~n.c;.~r.ta,_;..~These Plempot~ntia.nes, furmshe~ w1th full· 
(,-:, ,·powers wli1.ch were found to be m ·ord!')r, :tgreed as follows:-

., JARTICLE I.. Chinese- authorit _.in ]\fa:nchuria. to: be :re- · 
• :est_!!h~s ed>- is·Imperia · aJe\)tytpeEmperqrofRussia .·• ·.' 

agrees to the re-establishment of the autho:tity,~of th~Chinesi'f 
·Government in>.that ·region, which nbmain~'· an integral' part 
of the' Chinese Empire; and restores to th~'·Chinese· (}ove:r,zi:,.< 
ment the .right tO exercise ther~in goy~tJ.?.:hierihi.I.iind adtl:iill::. 
istri:ttive authority, as· it' e':xis'ted··previous' to the occupation• 
by -Russian troops·of that region. ·\'' . . ·. ., -~ ' . 

l ARTICLE II.. Chin~ ~~-pro~ect·r~il!a~:_and.-~. ~~~si,a~· 
~UOJects and th~IT.undertakmgs.'-In taking .:possessiOn of'"the·· . l . . . . . .. · .. - .· . .. :. 

l 
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<(
1 

• governmental and administrative aut orit in Mancimria, 
·~the Chinese· overnment confirms, both with re ar to the 

period and wit re ar to a ot er artie es, t e·o i at10n t_o 
o serve striC y e s 1p a Ions o t e on rae cone uded 
With the Russo-Chinese Bank on the 27th Au ust 1896 
an ... ta es uponitse the obligation to use all means to 

! !protect the railway and the persons in its employ, and binds 
itself also to secure within the boundaries of Manchuria the 
safety of all Russian subjects in general and the undertakings 
established by them. 

Evacuation of Manchuria b:v., Russia.-The Russian 
Government . . . agrees on Its side, pr'ovided that no disturb-

\ 

ances arise and that the action of other Powers should. not 
prevent it, to withdraw graduall~ all its forces from within 
the limits of Manchuria m the fo lowin manner :- · 

. a It m SIX mont s rom the signature of the Agree
' ment, t.o clear the southwestern portion of the Province of 

Mukden up to the river Liao Ho of Russian troops, and to 
hand the railways over to China. 

(b) Within further six months to clear the remainder 
of the Province of Muliden and the Province of Kirin of 
Imperial troops. 

(c) Within the six months followmg to remove the 
remaining Imperial Russian troops from the Province of 
Rei-lung-chiang. 

ARTICLE III. Chinese forces pending evacuation.- . 
The Imperial Russian and Chinese Governments shall under
take to instruct the Russian military authorities and the 
Tsiang-Tsungs, mutually to come to an agreement respecting 
the numbers and the disposition of the Chinese forces until 
the Russian forces shall have been withdrawn. At the same 
time the Chinese Government binds itself to organize no other 
forces over and above those decided upon by the Russian 
military authorities and the Tsiang-Tsungs as suffiCient to 
suppress brigandage and pacify the country. 

Chinese forces after evacuation.-After the complete_ 
· evacuation of Manchuria by Russian troops, the Chinese 

Government shall have the n ht to increase or diminish the .? · 

num er o Its troo s m anc una, ut o t Is must duly 
no 1 y t e uss1an overnment, as it is natural that the 
maintenance in the above-mentioned district of an over large 
number of troops inust necessarily Jead to a reinforcement 
of the Russian military force in the neighbouring districts, 
and thus would bring abount an increase of expenditure on 
military requirements undesirable for both States. . . . 

ARTICLE IV.-Shanhaikwan~Sinminting railway to be 
restored.-The Russian Government agrees to restore to the 
owners the railway Shanhaikwan-Newchwang-Sinminting, 
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. . . . . . . . ..._ ~ 

·which, since the ~end of September, 1900, has beeu occupied 
and:guarded by-Russian troops. In view of this, the Govern
:ment of His Majesty the Emperor of China binds itself=~- · ·' 

II. Chiria alone to. protect the .line .... : · ') · · 
! 4. China. to pay Russia for repair and keep ?P!_ne .. , _.,,. 
f Done in Peking induplicate, the 26th March~(Sth April), 

ll~. . / ' 
I / , 

1 Section 64./As_z:.~f.J&-J!.¥~"'~-
: _,-d - . ; _,.,.,"'"~ -

~~I ·. .• . ·. .· ' ... I In 1900, General Kuropatkin favored the ~ortipcatio~ 
"'of!Port Arthur, and_ the co_nstruction of goqd roads in 
··the Russia area.. He wi~hed,. however; to prevent his 

t : . .. . .·' . . ' .. " .. 
-co:tmtry's adopting too. strong,a forward policy, In th~t · 

f· . - • 

y~ar he made the following observatwn: ' · 
i . 
• 
' ! . At present we are in no wa.y ready to take l!>n ~active line 

·m: Korea; and must, at any co,st,. avoid stirring ,up a conflict 
·with Japan on' account of Korean affairs: -~V:e are certain 
t6 en.counter Japan's strenuous opposition ,in our endeavor 
·to obtain control of the Korean markets, even: if it be only 
in the shape of politica1 or mere trade competition, and if 
·we Ctt,J1llot altogether' avoid a conflict, we shaH in all proba
-~ility have to fight' her in the beg~g. of the' hventieth 
-~entury. · · .. 
• j 

i · An interesting .. comparison of tJ,J.~ posit~ons of Russia. . - ·.. .· ; .. . . -
·.fnd .;rapan before the outbreak of the R~sso-Japane!le 

.. ·par is made by Captain F/E. Sedgwick.;of the R(_lyal 
:Field Artillery in the British army. The writer·presents 
;the main facts of the war fr~m th~ point. of ·view ~f it~ 
-:conduct on land. In his pr~face he· points out what· he 

~considers to be th~ significance of the' stnig~le fr~m :th.~ 
~English viewpoint: ."The whole War· is 

1
pregnant with 

;instruction for us, for it was a contest betw~~na Mariti'ni~ 
~-· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 
,_Power, (or 'at ~ny rate, a :Power that obtained complete . . . . . . . . '. . 

; control. of.· the. Sea ·fci~<the pU1·poses of the War). and a 
~ ·... . -- - ·, .. . . . ····~· · .. 
tgreat Continental Power of' the. '_nation fil. airiis_··.type/ 

~ . . ' . . .. . 

r 
I • 

364. A Russlm 
observation on 
·the g~pse of the 
war 
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That the former would have gained the day had its army 

been in an unprepared condition is impossible.· The 

victory fell to Japan, because both Navy and Army 

were ready." 

For centuries Russia had been slowly and surely extending 
her dominions across Asia, and the progress had been very 
rapid in the last fifty years of the nineteenth century. Except · 
on the South, Russia nad become the nearest neighbour of 
the Chinese Empire, and not unnaturally exercised great 
influence in Pekin. . . . · 

There is no doubt that the whole of the Japanese people 
fully realised that a war, sooner or later, with Russia was 
inevitable; every book about Japan, and there are hundreds 
of them, referred to this event as inevitable in the near 
future. 

It seems probable, on the other hand, that the Russian 
diplomatists in St. Petersburg never really believed that 
the Japanese would dare to assail them, so overwhelming 
appeared the strength of Russia. 

A glance at the map will show that Japan was justified 
in fearing the Russian Il).enace. 

Korea 'uts out towards Ja an like ada er held towards 
her eart, s ould it be eld by an enemy. 

At the first blush, . the forces on either side appeared 
to be impossibly unequal. · 
· . On sea it is true that Japan had a small superiority of 
strength in the Pacific, but Russia had a great naval force, 
sufficient to put the balance far over to her side, in European 
waters. On land, Japan had increased her forces after the 
Chinese War to thirteen Active Divisions, two Cavalry, and 
two Field Artillery Brigades, thirteen Reserve Brigades, and 
a Home defence force of about 100 battalions .... 

In resources too, Japan seemed equally out-matched, 
for the vast wealth of the Russian Empire should stand 
almost any drain that could conceivably be put upon it, while 
Japan is a poor country. But looked at more closely, it is 
at once seen that the forces were not so disproportionate as 
appeared at first sight. 

Russia's ... force was scattered over Manchuria and 
Southern Ursari. 

To mobdlSe it would take a long time, and to reinforce 
it to a strength commensurate with the Japanese Army would 
take months, for the reinforcements must «o~e chiefly from 
Russia over -a single line of rail 4,0,00 miles long, and that 
broken at Lake Baikal. ·· · 



··~· ·:AJ sea,. to~,' the Russian'· reinfoiceirH~nts . irni~t come 
from Europe,. and the Japanese m~ght we!l hope to cripple 
the· ;Pacific:. Squadfon 'before .ever these reinforcements 
arriveri': .,, . • . ' . r . 

\ 

. . .The ~.J apan~se-were""pTof~for,J;giiJ~.!@1y.,.,.,plfl;Ced~~Their: ff.:t:t~·~~~f: 
.: •superiority of naval force·would enable them to secure t!fe .tlon. 

passage of transports to the mainland, ap.d .it •was -reasonably 
calculated ·that :in six weeks fromdhe<outbreak of war, a ~. 

'force·.rsufficient to, cope with .the Russians inimediately.·on · 
the spot could be landed in Southern Manchuriaf:and 'that 
this 'fforce could be reinforc~d. dar qtiic~er; than the 
Russ~a,n. . . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. ,·:{<: t · •· . . 

, . . . ~~r¥t~ing.,.,t_4m,.,tlJ.LJ.!!lrl....&~p-~>"'W·i~h<:w.t._~{.~p.?fn <S()S. D~wer 
cou.~1~~.n<:Jtthe.r=b2:~~JRo.t,~and;.J;lio.ugh"e:v.~~;..'o/Jl};,e...,J.BW!il_ . 
beaten at sea, Russ1a could not land an army:m Japan with 
aJ1y hope of doing any good, yet the loss of sea controLwguld . 
mea:ftto Japan her inevitable. defeat .. Russia, however, was 
terrltoril!.lly inviolable. Of marching to Moscow ~here ·could 
be rto idea. Even Port Arthur• was not her owri. and Man- · 

· chuMa she was under pledge: to evacuate_._ The Japanese 
objective then must be th~ ~u~sia:n, Army/ anq. ;ts this·army 
dep~nded on the railway, certain important stations ,woulcl. 
becpme the ·temporary strategical objects: The·· capb1re . 
of-Port Arthur and the re-capture. of Sakhalin; :takenJrom. 
Japan many years before, and, possibly a11 a~~~~k on Vl,~divos,.· 
tok, would also be strategical points of ii:ri.por:tance. · The 
nahl bases would be ~peculiarly important, 'as: they would 
shelter the inferior 'Pacific SquadrQn JJ.ll.tiJ the arriyal of·tlJ.e · 
Russian naval reinforcements. · . • 
. ' f Of the Theatre of war '(Com~and ~£' the :sea held by.. 'l'he theater 

j • · . . . , of war 
thy Japane~e) there.could be no doubt. ~t~:U:sj;..,b,~,.JVIan-

c~\w~a-and_NR:r:,~ltE1.m;J\:.orea._§_2.V~?l~~~~~~;,.~,]!~;.-. 
c~~nax~nd, ,J~H~b.(')m.,!9!e.a ..,ar~.!D.:2~,~~1JJ40;J:,!!E..l§'t!~'W!~~ · 
N:or.~J±e.rn' ... ".and .... ;Wes~~ql.,.._~Jl>,.,1S: .. ~~F.J.c!!il,.~.~rtile P1*·;....·. i The·climate iS very healthy, but bitterly ·cold in 
w::Qlter when · the . orts of :M:anchuria are ice:hound. The 

' cpuntry yield.s·a cons~d~rable. quant.~ty o oo .. !'Lnd)q~age ?'s 
.soon .as the great plam ,IS reached; th() inountamous part 'IS,· 

.liowever, biue, and inhospitable. . . . 1 · 
! ·· -Of the men on e'iwh side much· has been .written. The 
Russian peasant is, as a fighting man,, well known to every 

. European Army; ill centuries of warfare he has shown him
splf hardy; resolute, and of extraordinary tenacity; .. neither 
!atigue nor danger seems to severely shake hiS nicrale. On 
the other hand, he is slow ·and unintelligent;' and shrewd 
;observers had declared that neither.the officers iior'men,of. 
'the Rus~ian ·. Army' were traine& to the· pitch that modern 
soldiers must acqui_r~- The bayonet cult was-f!till worshipped 

'l'he Russian 
-versus the 
Japanese 

·soldier 
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in the Russian Army, and still on active service the soldiers 
marched and fought with bayonets fixed. The cUlt of the 
bayonet had been allowed to override the careful musketry 
Ll'J.struction of the men. The little Japanese soldier, on the 
Dther hand, an average of eight inches shorter than his 
.opponent, was a partially unknown quantity. 'But here 
again shrewd observers had already noted that keenness, 
intelligence and high training were as marked in the 
.Japanese Service as their absence was marked in that of 
Russia .... 

Their organisation, too, was known to be perfect, and 
the transport and medical arrangements most carefully con-
sidered. · 

Both armies were armed with modern rifles, and Russia 
was in the process of re-arming her artillery with Q. F. 
long recoil Field Guns. The Japanese had an improved 
breech-loading weapon converted to Q. F., but not quite 
up-to-date. 

The Russo-Japanese War, though a sanguinary one, 

and fraught with great international significance, was, 

comparatively speaking, not of long duration. L~ss than 

eighteen months were_reqJ.!ired by Japan to.demonstrate 
to Russia that for the time being at least she.must change 

her tactics of expansion in the Far East. The accom

panying summary indicates the main events of the 

struggle. 

Generally speaking, the sympathy of the entire world, 
with the exception of France, was with the Japanese, but 
as in the case of the Chino-Japanese War, uninformed public 
opinion greatly overestimated the strength and resources of 
Japan's opponent. Quite apart from the corruption and 
inefficiency of both of her services, the military forces which 
Russia possessed had for the most part to be kept in Europe 
and but a small proportion could be sent to Manchuria. . . • 
No victory in the East could /offset a disaster on her Western 
front, and it was notorious that the German General Staff had 
a fully prepared plan of invasion in case the Russo-German 
frontier was weakened. Germany was in alliance with Aus
tria and Italy. She had a close understanding with Turkey 
and the Balkan States. Relations between France. and Eng
l.?,nd were not over-friendly at this time, and those between 
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Russia : ~nd ·.England were worse. The smaller' cm1ntries, 
. such-as· Sweden, had unfulfilled grudges· to~ pay at the expense 
-:of the~:Muscovftes: .. The-Russians were by rio means independ-
-ent in;'matteJ;:s ()oncerning finance or. ordnance, and even· 

: th()Se ar~ena~S which sh~ 'possessed Were in close proxin:ity to 
"ot.German •tern tory and liad to be closely watched. . ·; 
. -~ An ieven more important consideration was· that'_ the 

·Trans-Siberian Railwa had not been e:htire1 com' 1eted. 
_.ven th?ugh she had .been a 1e to spare, em, / uss1a ad 
no means of transportmg more than a small number of men 
across th'e· immense distances to the scene of hostility: Ac
cordingly, notwithstanding her immense nomi:riai·nian~power; 

· at. no time· during the war· which followed had Russia 
more than a milhon men east of Lake Baikal, and in 1~04, at 
t:Ii"e commencement of liostiht1es, there . were in the Far 
East only ·some-83;350 men, mcluding 70,000 Uifantry,.4,200 
cavalry, and 196 guns. . . . . : . 

". Qpn~se44to"h~!:,..w,as,J!1RB:J1,.,~~s,~",i~il&~9.slt~nze,,y,ery- · 
.: w he;re ~~s~¥1Jr,el!,..,}ler,.fr.o1ll_l\>,ti?.~C.k·--.'Di~~~ly.-ot}l_s:r~~rs. 
ca~~qf;"harming"'hJ;lr..,1V~!:~~~g]l1E~-:t~S~l2!i£~·~l)()t;.4_. 
S~:f9.V.!!1i.~~J,C'< France was pow!')rless to lll]Ure. The battle- · 
f1ela was far enough away from home to preclude the thr.eat 
·of :ilivasion, and near enough to insure easy transportation 
of men ana food ... Not only were her men splendidly equipped 
and trained, .but in February,' at 'the outbreak of the • war, 
Japan possessed 850,000 trained soldiers, while the untrained 
material ~umpered some 4,25o;ooo souls, practically' a.n of 
whom could be despatched wherever· occasion demanded. 

·It is estim',atedtha~ during the war she Iimded l,500,000:men 
in Manchuria. - . , ; 

· _Frornhhe naval point of view Japan was in an :even 
more favourable position: Of available naval bases Russia 
possessed \but two-----Port Arthur, where the docks ·:were 
inca able of receivin battleshi s and Vladivostok which' was 
.ice-boun ipart of the-. year. Japan a our exce' ent 
bases, in addition to her. numerous harbours ·and strflits, 

--which-serv-'ed ·as prec~minently !'iii table bases of operation._' 
In r::hips ayailable for the Pacific she had an overwhelming 
preponderance. . • ' . · · . :. . 
· Russia,1 in a ferment of interna1 1 di~co:ritent: '• Most. 

of her . subjects op.gosed the . war. The · apanese were 
seethmg with militansm and enthusiasm for martial enter-

' P!l.SeS~ •• ~ --; . . i 

I
.!. - . '!'he pl!l':p. of campaign .. '· w~s .. · .c.omparativel. y s_imple. :.lr· he The plan of Russian fleet· was bottled u m Port Arthur and Vlad1vos- campaign 

t9k,..and destroye I y bit whenever It venture out, 
sci .that ·Ja an was left "t h · control of the sea. The 
IDS ficiency of the Russian troops at the begirining of the 

I . - I' ' 't 

: . 
• I J ·~ • I 

I 
I 
r 
' 
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Captain Sedgwick, from whose study of the war we 
have previously quoted, presents concisely some of the 
conditions which led to the conclusion of peace between 

·the belligerents. _He also points out a few of the unique 
.aspects of the struggle. 



~tHE' .F ARtEA:ST--'-1900-" 1905 ·• . 

That the Japanese Jould 'have been eventually·driven 367. Tbeeod,: 

back~ had· the war eoiltiinled is 'just possible; that t~ejr -could oftbe conflict; 

.have advanced further qpite· imp-ossible; but.the Russian bolt· . '. 
was. shot, • Iritern~l disorders ;tt home, _and constant,failure: 

.in the field, had•weak~ried their credit almost; to break·· 
ing point, while the Japanese also began to realise ,that the , 
·drain in their resources would soon become unendurable . 

. Mr. ··Rooseveltiv.J::.r.esident of the. United ~tates,; ~vited, 
·· tho Czar and. the Ikado to send eace lem otentianes to· 

merica, · to, diSCUSS a ;possl e asiS Or pea_ce; t e proposal · 
.was accepted, and on ~he 5th September peace was eventually .... 
:sio-ned~ ·· . ·· · 1 . ·.. . . . = . ··i ...... . 

By the Treatl of Portsrnmltli; 'Japan secirred- all the . 
. adv~ntages for whic~·she had fought, excl!(t that. orily ha:lf. 
tlle Island of Sakhalin was ceded back to er, while Russia. i . . I . .. . . . .. . . : 

gained .time to endeavour. to heal the disorder at hom~. 
. TJ;te '\Var·was in}, way ~nique, for.~t was a long-dr{twn-out 

i1ght between two powers m the territory of a neutral; Ex- . 
. cept.Sakhalin, the .ffapanese never e)1tered real Russian ter

ritory, for Port Arth~r was only leased to. her .. There have. , 
haye been somewllat similar cases, StiCh as the Peninsul~r 

·war and the Watetloo Campaign, but in both.cases the Armies 
·of the ;victors :finally marched into Paris, the heart of the 

. ·vanq11ished coun~ry's territory ... Qf;!llarching P9 Mosco~ 
there cou~d be n~ thought in this war.· 

.; 
t . . . . . . i 

The Russian forces on_land and sea had-been qp.ite 
.· . ' . . .· .· ' .. . . 

thoroughly def~ated bythe Japanese by the end,of May, 
'1~05 .. Presideht Roosevelt, on ·the e(ghth of Ju~e, urged.;, 

7 both powers ~o consider terms oLpmice> ~They'agreed; 
'· ~d chose~tofsend' plenipotentiaries to discuss· a treaty,' 

· T~e .· nieetiiiffiwi~h'eldTin~R~r;t.sriwuth,.:.New,..;Rampshire,: · 
iif51ie,~Uffit';l:stal.e;3~Qf !.merioa,n~'!'EetfL_~.jteaty . w~ · ~ 

/ .~lgliea-. · -~J;>er, .• §, ·1905.-.:_Th~fu.ore~o~~nt_' 
:agre~_mf! jto, be f~und ~u t!Ie Trei!LtY of Portsrriou~h 
afzegi-·· n·!iere.' ., ' .-1 ,; ..•• -1 .i·. •' i '' IH /j,~., . I ~'I '4 . . • . l• . • ~~ '·"' 

. ·. ARTICLE IL The .·I'm '(}~iaf :Ru;~ian G~v:e:rnm:~nt.-~c- 368. llxcerptg 
from tbe Treaty 

Jmqwledgmg that Japan . possesses . m rea paraq:wunt_ oiPartsmo.atlr 
· 'pqhtical .militar . and_eqonomicaljri~r.Q.sj&,_~no-~o-e_neither, 

to._obs~ruct_n~r-.~irit.e! ~~_,'YlL L e~]'~.!Jtes_J>~g~~<!~~ce~ 
protec.twn( and control wh1ch the ImperuiJ Government of~ 
Japan: _21-;Y .,find.,.it·nece§.§l}!Y'-to .. ~k~,.,.in.;<.;)erea~~·;->"; · 

I
I . -, ·,. 

." ~ ·~ I ':"" • 

.-
-· . ~ · ... 
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ARTICLE III. Japan and Russia mutually engage: 
1. To evacuate completely and simultaneously Man

churia except the territory affected by the lease of the Liao
tung Peninsula, in conformity with the provisions of addi
tional Article l, annexed to .this Treaty; and 

2. To restore entirely and completely to the exclusive 
administration of China all portions of Manchuria now in the 
occupation or under the control of the Japanese or Russian 
troops, with the exception of the territory above mentioned. 

The Imperial Government of Russia declare that they 
have not in Manchuria any territorial advantages or pref
erential or exclusive concessions in impairment of Chinese 
sovereignty or inconsistent with the principle of equal op
portunity. 

ARTICJ.E. IV. Japan and Russia reciprocally engage not 
to obstr~ct any general measures com~on to all countries, 
whiclyChina may take for the development of the commerce 
and.ihdustry of Manchuria. 

/ARTICLE V. The Imperial Russian Government transfer 

)\

and assign to the Imperial Government of Japan, with the /' 
consent of the Government of China, tlwJea:;;e,ot,f'o~t.,AK_thur, ""'' 
Talien-_and...,adjacent-territory,. and territorial waters and all 
rights, privp.eges and concessions connected with or forming 

~ \ part of such lease and they also transfer and assign to the 
1 Imperial Government of Japan all public works and prop

erties in the territory affected by the above mentioned 
1 lease. 

The two High Contracting Parties mutually engage to 
obtain. the consent of the Chinese Government mentioned in 
the fo'i:egoing stipulation. . . . 

I 
t /ARTICLE VI._ The Imperial Russian Government en age 
• • to transfer and a i n to e overnment o J a an, 

wtt out compensation and with the consent o e Chin(}.se 
Government, the railway between Chan~-chun (Kuan-cheng
tzu) and Port Arthur and all its branc es, together with all 
ri!7hts, nvile es and roperties a ertaining thereto in that 
egwn, as we as a coa mmes m t e sa1 reg10n e onging 

or worked for the beneht of the railway. 
The two High Contracting Parties mutually enga~e to 

btain the consent of the Government of China mentioned 
in the foregoing stipulation. 

ARTICLE VII. .Japan and Russia enga~e to exploit 
their res ective Tailwa s in- Manchuna exclustvel for_ com· 
mercia an mdustrial purposes and in no wise for strategic 
pu!:Poses. 

~It is understood that. that .. restriction does. not apply 
to the railway in the territory affected by the lease of the 
Liao-tung Peninsula. · 
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f '-~,. ~The _w_posh~o~: ~f .Q_!l-~~1!.. s!,uring-.. ,the,,wa,r~ ·'Y_a§ ;~!!>~.hard. -
-one-,-iliat· ofl a·neutral, a difficult one at alltimesc'ana,;;__ 

· :dC:Wy s,~ fof; a ·cori~try ~;t-;eJT-~~~;d;~t~-the theory 

;and practice pf international law, and in close proxilruty 
- i ' ·. 1 ' .. 

to the . belligerents. ' The. war . itself. was . foug};lt· Oil 
• . I .. -~~--..~-:-~~....;,-~~.;.,.,.-

•Cl_!inese terri~ory, and both Russia .~nd Japan wish~d to 
purchase supplies for their troo s from China. ·· Captain 

W; F. Tyler~ iat one timein the Britishnavy:l!utla~rin 
·t4~ Maritim~~ Customs Service, reviewed Chlna'~~ case;in a. 

I . . " • . . . . . . 

· 'memorandurq prepared for .the InternationaJ Congr~s at 
·The Hague in 1907; ., , 

S~ith and Silby (International :Law as mterpreted during 
the Russo-Jap~n War) say that "it appears from her actions 
4luring the pr~sent. Russo-Japanese war that China has not 
even a rudimyntary. conception of the· somewhat exacting 
~obligations of the modern neutral state"; ·and' this statement 
will be read liy jurists with others of' a siinilar kind,J and .. , 

ao~. Ems~ 
fr.::mt rnern.Oc
randum on 
China'sn~
tralily iiiRUSSII' 
JaJ)anese WP1 

-{}reate a·prejudice against her. . . - _,. · · 
• · But this ~tatement is eminently unfair. From the be- . 
giniiing of the! war China has been most a:rfxious tO act :in a. 
-correct manner; as instanced by _the ·promulgation of-neu
trality rules wliich if anything err on the side of strictness. ·If 
'she has failed [in some matters it is.·not surprising-others 

. ~have done like:Wise-and she is willing to accept all respon
-sibility for suqh lapses as may have occurred. _.It·will be 
cshown presently that such lapses are very few, if not con-
:fined. to a; single rather doubtful 'instance. • ', . 

· It will now be convenient to consider the s'everal matters 
:with which China as a neutral.nation has been conce~ed. 

·"These are as ~follows: 
. l. War bperations_ ht Manch~ia. 

2. Infringement' qf neutrality outside the fighting zone. 
3. Internment of Vessels. ,,. . ..; , t, 

4/t, Juris~iction over interned 'me~. · , 
5. The 'Mandjour and Askold cases, . 
~·- The ::Rechi(eJnjj_in~~~~~~~:"'~:-
7. The J,lasteropny_ mmdent. · · 

·:.::.~.. 8. Interned destroyers-at Chefoo. . 
·'"· : 9. Refugee vessels from: Baltic Fleet. 

::-10. Trade in contraband. - . . .. l • 

. 11. · ·Japa~'s interference-in neutrality duties. 
~~-. " ' : . . - . .. .., 
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1, WAR OPERATIONS IN MANCHURIA 

The fact that practically all the military operations have 
taken place in territory that was nominally Chinese has been 
used by the Japanese in the Rechitelni incident to show that 
China's neutrality was imperfect, and that the condition of 
things was, as regards International Law, an anomaly and 
a contradiction. Such an expression, especially when used 
as an excuse for a gross violation of neutrality, is incorrect 
and unfair. A certain condition of affairs existed in Man
churia anterior to the war. This condition was that the 
Russians were in military occupation of it without the con
sent of China. At the time when war commenced China 
was not exercising full sovereign functions in that part. How 
and why this condition existed has no bearing on the question 
of her neutral duties. The fact exists that, when war broke 
out, utterly insurmountable obstacles stood in the way of 
fully guarding her neutrality there. No law can lay an 
obligation on a subject which it is impossible for him to carry 
out .. In any case the breach of neutrality was by both sides 
and, as in the Florida case, no complaint can lie. 

The situation was further regularised by the practical 
agreement come to, consequent on Mr. Hay's note, concerning 
the area of nominally Chinese territory within which fighting 
might take place. 

Under these circumstances the fact of military operations 
being carried on within her territory does not in any way 
detract from her status as a perfectly neutral state. 

2. lNFRINGE!\1ENT OF NEUTRALITY QUTSIDE THE 

FIGHTING ZONE 

This is a much more difficult matter to consider fairly. 
Undoubtedly China's desire was the strict performance of 
her duty as a neutral state as instanced by her neutrality 
rules and by her orders issued to her officers on the frontier. 

The essence of neutrality duty is the non-helping of 
either side. A concomitant duty is active prevention of 
breaclr of neutrality. The former is. one always possible to 
carry out. The latter may be impossible. China in this 
matter did her best with the means at her disposal. Moreover 
there was another important factor in the ma~ter. China 
in this war had two distinct duties-one was the preservation 
of her neutrality; the other was the avoidance of being drawn 
into the war itself. 

This Jatter duty was not a mere duty to herself, or per
haps it could not so well be used as an excuse for non
performance to their .utmost of her neutrality obligations. It 
wa.<; an Interna.tional duty-a duty which in a sense had been 
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osed. ori her by the world to such an' 'extent as to.;make 
.n International Law. And in view: of ·the importance 
.clling to.itsfulfilrrieht it became the prior ·dU:t~y"·to ;which; 
3Cessary,:the other had to give way. .· ' . · . . . 
This again should not be allowed to •affect henstatus 
neutral state. 'She had in·fact neutral duties :to perform •'' 

he' face . of unprecedented difficulties;.-.and she. '.perfotrped 
n to. the best of her resources and· abilities;· · 

·' '·· 
3:. lNTERNMEln oF VEsSELS .. ·O:~;o ··· 

~ . 

4. ' •. .JU~IflDICTIO~ OVER INTERN,ED 'Mili:N '; 
sJ long as public vessels are taking ~~efuge ;in neutral, 

l> in accordance with-the municipal laws of the neutral;, · 
principle of exterritoriality obtains; and the neut:r:ai power 
nq_' ~urisdiction over theni .. But, with internment Comes 
existence another state o£ affairs. Internment is ·an 

rnative to proceeding .to sea, an alternative dependent 
,he will of the neutral, and' therefore subject to the coil~ 
ms imposed ._by it; China. c6nsidered she had a right 
ay that the interned crews-of Russian vessels . .were on the, 
e f0oting as would be. interned land· Jorces. But then 
:e another questio11: Foreigners are by treaty exterri-· 
otlis~~ in Chill.a .. What then from a :jurisdictiona:l point: 
riew. was the position of inter11ed Russi11ns? The view~. 
m ~y China in this .matter w;ts ;ts follows:... . . 
The Treaties in which·. the exterritoriality of foreigners 
rovided for is in reference to conditions which are normal. 
h the existence of war on China's borders and with the 
l du'ties o£ neutrality devolvi~g on her; conditions ~er'e 
longer normal. . , .· '• · .. 
China in respect to neutrality ~as acting not qn]y for 
elf, :but- JnternatioriaJly. She ~eqame. th_e constable of 
:rnationa.J .Law. Having these high d-d.ties of 'sovereignty 
?erform, it was obviously requisite .for her to have the 
esj:JO:ilding'high sovereign p~wers necessary to e:n,ab]e'her 
ulfil 'those' duties. If interned 'men were fiee from her 
>dict.ion, how could ·she b~ responsible Jor them i And 
onsible ·she had to'. be under Ii:tter!Iationa:.I Law·. She 
efore considered that the prior obligation. held and that 
;equently exterritoriality could not be allowed to interfere 
l her neutral functions. In the later cases of internment 
e was a' formal s~ bmission by the :officers· apd ·men to 
~ control which is customary in such cases:'' · . ···· ··· · 
But, while China maintained this attitude, she was .. quite 

re. that her jm;idical,.methods were entirely .ill).suited-to 
t the emergency, . She tl!e'refor,e in effect delegated to the 
l· Russian . officials the pmver of discipliil!l-ry control to 

.. ~·: ~' 
~- -
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be exercised under her superintendence without, however"· 
prejudice to her right to take any action in respect to juris-
diction which circumstances might render necessary. · 

For instance, men who refused to give parole were taken. 
and kept as prisoners on board a Chinese man-of-war without 
reference to the Russian Consulate. To this procedure, so 
far as acts of a military precaution nature were concerned, 
the Russian authorities tacitly agree<,l., but in respect to or
dinary criminal jurisdiction they claimed the right of full 
exterritoriality. 

In the one case that occurred, that of the Bund murder 
case (15th December, 1904) when a sailor from the Askold 
committed an unprovoked mprder on a Chinese on the Bund 
the Russian authorities refused to allow the superintendence 
of the Chinese Authorities at the trial, and the circum
stances were such, the prisoner never being in Chinese hands,. 
that it was very difficult. for China to do more than protest. 

China provided, however, that in any other case in which 
, ... the prisoner was in their h.ands the case should be tried either· 

at the Consular Court with a Chinese officer on the bench or "" 
on board a Chinese man-of-war by the ConsuL The oppor
tunity for vindicating her right in this did not occur. 

5. THE "MANDJOUR" AND "ASKOLD" CASES 

In regard to these vessels considerable delay occurred 
before they submitted to the disarmament which China or
dered as an alternative to proceeding to sea. But when we 
realise the wa.nt of precedent for internment and disarmament, 
and the general misunderstanding of this question by most 
of those concerned, the delay that occurred is not surprising. 
However slowly and with whatever amount of fuss, China 
completely fulfilled her neutrality obligations in regard to 
them. The Russian vessels for a time were in effect interned 
vessels with refractory crews. They were infringing China's 
neutrality only in a disciplinary sense. On the other hand 
the consequent presence of Japanese war vessels at Woosung· 
constituted a distinct breach of China's neutrality. 

In this matter while China has a grievance against both 
neither can have a grievance against her. 

6. "RECHITELNI" CASE 

On the ·lith August, 1904, while a squadron of three 
Chinese cruisers commanded by Rear-Admiral Sah were in 
the port, the Russian Rechitelni entered Chefoo, and in the 
course o£ the-day submitted to internment. 

By dark the disarmament of the boat had proceeded 
to the extent ~f the removal of all bre~ch blocks of guns and 
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.... . .. rifles, all war~heads, a~d . the' eccentrics of 'one: engine,, tho 
other engine being completely broken down. , The Russian 
.officers and crew were still on .bo~rd, but a guard.· b9at in 
charge of a Chinese lieutenant was stationeq close by;. The 
Russian captain had ·given ~is paroletfor himself and :prew. 

· .Before dark two Japanese destroyers ran jnto port, re-
connoitred' and left. After dark these or. others returned.and 
a:z:whore.d i...'l the neighbourhood of the Chinese squ'adron-and 
.the Rechitelni. The Japanese destroyers were boarded hy 
.a Chinese officer who explained that the Rech'itelni had sur
.rendered £or internment to Admiral Sah and that she had 
been dismantled. Admiral Sah himself visited the'Japanese 
and told them that the Rechitelni was now under Chinese 
protection. In reply the Japanese commander .said h~ would 
go away ~soon, probably that night·. . _ " 

About 3 A.M. in the morning the Rechitelni was l:Joarded 
by a Japanese officer who demanded that she should either 
go• outside and fight or surrender tO him. The Russian cap
tain replied that he was disabled and .disarmed, and that he 

-~ had given his parole not to fight again during the present 
war and that he was now under Chinese prott<ction. 

The Chinese guard officer came on.board and confirmed 
this statement, then, seeing that -the Japanese were taking 
possession of the vessel, he returned to his ship, theHai Y.ung, . 
for assistance .. The Hai Yung's 'Senior lieutenant at .once 
started in a steam pirihance, but before he arrived~two more 
Japanese boats had boarded .the Rechitelni, firing and·hand 
to hand fighting· were going on; and one of the Japanese · 
destroyers had taken her in tow. The·· o~her destroyer 
steamed close to the Chinese flag ship Hai Chi, and on a signal 
from that vessel being made stopped and allowed· c~m'lmuni~ 
cation. Admiral Sah then sent an officer to expostulate with 
the Japanese on their act in cutting out in Chinese-wa;ters a 
vessel under 'his protection, -especially after the assurance 
they had previously given. The Japanese commander :in reply 
said he would proceed and bring the boat back and then left. 

The number of men killed in this affair is not known: 
One Japanese .body, unwounded; and one Russian body shot 
through the heart, were recovered. · · . · 

As regards the action, or .want of action, of the ·Chinese 
Navy in thiS matter, the facts seem quite plain. 

The cutting out was an absolute surprise. Considering 
the explanation that had beenmade, and'the assurances given 
by' the. J apanese\Jfficers,;"considering the fact that ~he Russian_ 
.had not eyen,completed her twenty-four hours' refuge in a 
neutral port which in any case she was entitled to, Admiial 
Sah could have no reason to ~uppose that S().~grossan ou.trage 
<lould be in contemplation,. _ .. . · · ' .. _; . -. . · .. 

. f 

-~ ·-
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The Chinese guard officer should have remained at his: 
post and should have resisted the cutting out at all costs, 
but once the surprise attack was made no action on the part. 
of Admiral Sah would have saved the situation. 

It was too late to fire on the Japanese with the object. 
of preventing the cutting out. To have fired on the .other 

.destroyer could have no object except as a retaliatory measure. 
It was the Admiral's duty to consider not only the immediate· 
result, but the possible ultimate result of such a procedure. 
In coming to the conclusion to refrain from retaliat{)ry meas
ures, and to leave this matter to be settled diplomatically, 
he acted with that due regard to all the circumstances of the 
case. which was proper. 

Nevertheless this is a case in which China's responsibility 
to Russia is quite clear. But what of Japan's responsibility 
to China? 

In reply to the protests from China, Japan made a reply 
which is a model of casuistry. She commenced by contending 
that China's neutrality was not complete and applicable only 
to those places which are not occupied by the armed forces 
of either belligerent. This contention would reduce China's ~ 
neutrality to an absolute nullity and would authorise Japan 
to seize Russian vessels in Shanghai Harbour. 

She further said that Russia cannot escape the conse
quence of an unsuccessful war by moving her vessels into that 
portion of China which has by arrangement been made 
conditionally neutral. How and when Chefoo was made 
conditionally neutral is not stated nor what "conditional" 
means in that connexion. 

That the neutrality of Chefoo should revert with the
termination of the incident is a very nai:ve statement and 
obviously points to the fact that it was neutral before. 

The reference to the Russian vessels in Shanghai is entirely 
beside the point. For the preservation of her neutrality 
fJis-a-vis these vessels, China was responsible and she fulfilled 
her duty, with how much trouble has nothing to do with the 
case. 

The case of the Rechitelni. is said to be distinguished 
from that of the Florida, and with this we quite agree, for 
the cutting out of the former was a much grosser act, she 
being at the time under the protection of the Chinese flag 
~hip and actually disarmed. 

The case is further compared to that of the General 
Armstrong, but that vessel fired on the boats of the British 
squadron, whereas the Rechitelni exercised no force until 
pOssession was taken and then only manual force. 

. To this outrage on her neutrality China still takes the 
greatest exception. In view of .the attitude of the Japanese-



fG-ov"ernm~nt on the -matte~, Chiria consiaerith~ case ~ne .to' •• 
obe -referred· .to :the llague;Tribunal. '· • ,· , ;. ·,; .. · ~·· · 
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··· 7. THE "IL4sTEROPNi'' CAsE· . 

. - ._.,.. . . . ' . -. ..- . 

~- in: the morning of the 16th' ·i{oveinber, Hi(}4~ while thO' 
,- Chin,ese cr:u~er. Ha}phew ;w:as ill, pOrt, th,e ~~ssi!tn 1estroyer ' 
.· '.R_asteropny arrived at Qh~foo, and in the .course of. the. day ' 
. her. surrender for . internment was notified . to the Chinese 
autho~ities by the' Russian Consul. · Before, however the , . 

• J(~inese officer ha~ ta}>:e~ ch~rg~~ her' crew left he~.a,nd S~<!rtly 
-" • after she blew up and sank m .the harbour. Her officers· , : 

•an,g Inel}. _landed f~l1Y,. ?'rll?-ed. · .. Aft~r. ~rgent . rep~e~~Ilt~ti(;ms 
~ l these slirrendered for · mternment and ·were sent on board 
~- 1. ,the Haichew the ·~a~e day. · · , · ', · . ' . _ · 

·'In this connexion the :U.S. Consul General was the me-
,dium: of cotb.muhicaX'iori ·between the Japanese ~nd . Russian 

. ~ consUlates, and'bore a riie~sage_to the latter that unless 'the 
Rasteropny's crew weresent at once to theHaichew the Japa- ·· 
nese would land and take the Consulate. · . · · ~ l. . 

The act o( the Russian commander ill sinking his vessel . 
in a constricted anch_orage. where she became a danger .to 

:" navigation .. was up.9-oubtedly very improper.· The object of 
- 'the actjs plaili enough. He.did not wish his vessel to suffer _ 

ihe'same fate as that of ,the Rechitelni. But such 'a ·reason I 

. -can form no valid exmise for what ·he did, 'still less can . 
:China be held responsible for,- the loss of his vessel. ' 

· It may ·be admitted' that he had' soine reason to-doubt 
China's powe:r to protect him, but between taking reasonable 
precautions in that matter and doing what h,e· did do there.~ 
:is_ a large gap~ ' . · _ · · · · · · · · · · 

. . . . '· I ' 
. <$.' THE. INTERNED. DESTROYERS AT CHEFOO 

·In the'motnmg of· the 2nd January, 1905; f~~n: RusEian · 
destroyers and one Iiwnch entered Chefoo Harbour and during 
'tht. forenoon their desire to surrender ·for iriterninent. was 
notified to the Chinese .a~thorities. There beinfrno Chinese 
war ,.vessels in port, the Chinese authorities requested the 
Commi~si6ner of Customs to take ~he necessary step-regarding 

~ the disarmament and dismantlement of 'these !vessels;' .. 'Ac
-cor<:lingly t4_e.'Ycirk. has, under considerabl~· difficUlties 'super. 
;vised by the. COmmissioner-"-a BritiSn subject: · . ·· 

.··•. In .the afternoon ·several Japanese destroyers entered 
the port and anchored in the neighbourhood of the Russians, 
and there is no doubt' that their intention·was to'~sei.Ze·the 
'R~ssians in the event ··of· their diSarmament and dismantle
ment 'not being thoroughly and. expeditiously effected. . . 

•:;-. 
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In order t.o miliimise the risk of a repetition of. the Re
chitelni incident, the crews of the Russian destroyers were 
removed and lodged on shore and the boats taken entire. 
charge of by the Chinese authorities. .,. ·· 

9. REFUGEE VESSELS FROM THE BALTIC FLEET 

These vessels · for a time offered passive resiStance to 
internment, and during this time they were in imminent 
danger of being cut out by the Japanese, who had a squadron 
for the purpose at the Saddles. 

Had the Japanese attempted it·China would have pro-
tested but not resisted. . 

China would have had a grievance against Japan, but 
Russia could have had,.none against China. 

After they submitted the danger of being cut out_ at 
Woosung still existed in a lesser degree, but now China was 
prepared to defend them at all costs, and dispositions to that 
end were made. 

10. TRADE IN CONTRABAND .•• 

ll. JAPAN'S INTERFERENCE WITH NEUTRALITY DUTIES 

Both Russia and Japan tried to ~ake· advan!age of 
China's supposed weakness in neutrality affairs. The Rus-: 
sians chiefly by passive resistance to neutrality regulations, 
and Japan in her violation -of Chefoo, but chiefly in her 
attempt to dictate what China's neutrality duties were _in 
respect to herself. 

'J_'he right of Japan 'to make such representations as she 
chose on neutrality matters and to exercise an espionage-
within limits-on neutral trade is not questioned. But her 
attempt to dictate measures in detail was wrong and likely 
to affect detrimentally China's neutral status. It is only 
necessary here to state that no action beyond those considered • -
necessary by herself were taken by China in consequence 
of Japan's representations, and to repudiate the idea that as 
a belligerent she had the right to interfere with the details 
Q£ China's neutrality duties. 

In regard to this matter China's attitude was as follows: 
In carrying out neutrality duties China is acting as the 
constable of International Law. She will listen to representa
tions from either side, but she refuses to discuss her duties_ t 

Qr to have pressure brought to be1,1.r on her. On her rests. 
the responsibility for giving effect to International Law. n· 
she makes a mistake remedy can be obtained by proper 
process. She does not discuss, she acts and accepts tho 
.responsibility for her action. • 



t·.,; •;;~· •_ .-: :~~1·:,~,.:_T;E;JJ'AR.EAST_:lgoo~\ws;~~z '. ·.\371·
::;;';~~::1j~~~~-~~.. ·_:-~;@-~~~- ---~---#~:, :·;=~~:. > -. ). 
~h;•"(T4e ~;weakness· f ~Ko1·e11~ had ~b~e11 J;p_~. rp.:a,~ · J:_e~~bh" .. 
~or :]5o t c • •• ~~- , •• ~e·:: )I~~P;·!J:;p;il'ese .. 
.. Waz;.;'!:;,:Had ;I(orea been ruled y a e an .a }i"6tili...,...~1L :. · 

~ . f~Lt~~f"th~ F~r ·East. after 1905. would have· been. 
'""""'-.:>'-' """· ":~~ - ,. -S[;. • ' • ., •· • • 

~~q~~ 1<ll!.f~rent. ~y the PoEtsmo':th Treaty~e-l!.av:e · 
1!:~~~~nith4.t .~ussia.J-~d-Ja.J2an's;g:iedGmina~~on: 
~-:'~~r 'dp.e :deliberation. the gov:errtm:ent i_n 
.• r~QkY<? ·decided to. assume direction of 'that country's 
' ~ ~ . -·~ ~ ••• ~.· ,, ,. • ·. <~ ' "" ; / 

'"!'ifo!;~ign ·n,ffairs, and place a· resident ge~ Seoul. 
.~ ..... ~-.... ..•. .. '~- ~' . . ' . . . 

,, "Internal affarrs were for-· a time left to the officials of 

~~it~e,~mperor.of K~rea. \\ . .. 
~"-4-'-1·-~-'f:- . 8 
i;.c ,..;.. , The Gov:_ernments ·of Japan and Corea, desiring to 
:r~~~stt.ftigthen 'the principle of solidarity 'which unites the two 
!;:;.::E1inpires, have with that object -in view agreed upon and 
;:-<:oneluded t.he following stipulations to serv'e until'themoment 
!,carrives when it is recognized that. Corea has. attained 
' .national strength,__: . 

370, One of th 
results oi the 
war-Japanese 
Korean "stipu 
lations" 

'"i;; ... ~-~AR1:ICLE I. ·The "Government of Japan, through the 
.;.;l!:~,~~~~t·of. F~r~ign Affairs _at Tokyo,·wil! hereafter h~~e 

"control ana drrectwn of the external relat.wns. and affairs • 
:.~At);~1>rea; and. the. diplomatic and consular representatives of . 

Japan. will have the charge g£ the subjects and interests· of 
·Corea :·in foreign· countries: · . · . 

: .: • .AiiTIOLE' IL . The Government of Japan undertake to 
see to the execution of the treaties' actually .ex.ist.ing between 

_ ·Corea and. other Powers, arid the Government. of Corea engage, · 
not to conclude hereafter . .,any act or engagement having an 
-intei'llational character, except through the medium ·of the 

; • Goverl?-m:ent of Japan. , . · · . . . · . 
"' . -~ , ABTIJJLE HI. The Government of Japan shall be rep

.resented at the court of His Majesty the E1IJ.peror of Corea 
_ _ by a ... Resid(;mt General, ·who shall reside at Seoul; primarily 

for the pu.rpose of taking charge of and directing matters 
:r:elating .to' diplomatic affairs. · He shall have the right of 
private)tnd· personal audience of His Majesty the Emperor of 

. ~Cor~a.>The.:J~panese Government shall also have the··right 
'to station Residents at the several' open p0rts ·and such other 
. placet? in Corea as they may deem necessary_. Such Residents 
"!shall, under the direction' of the Resident General, exercise 

the powers and functions hitherto appertaining· totJapanese 
Consuls in Corea, and shall perform such duties as may be 
·nece~~ary in order to carry into full effect the provisions of 
this agreement. · · . <,} · · 

~ .. 

.. ;·: .. 

.. .. ,. '• . 
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ARTICLE IV. .'The stipulations of all treaties and ~gree
ments .existing between Japan and- Corea not inconsistent 
with the provision of. this agreement shall continue in force. 

ARTICLE V. The Government of Japan undertake to 
maintain the welfare and dignity of the Imperii11 House of 
Corea. 
· In faith whereof the undersigned, duly autl).orized by 
the Governments, have signed this agreement and affixed 
their seals. 

(Signecl.) HYASHI GoNSUKE, 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. 

(Signed) PAK CHE SooN, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Novemb~r 17,. 1905. 
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•,trrH:E .FALL OF THE EMPIRE AND THE ~ z·.: _· ~'1'1\BLISI\:MEJfr'OF THE. REPUBLic .·. " .. . , 

r . · : Sect~C!n· 64.. The. Constitutional Reform M(;mem~~t; . . · c ~,-. , bt~ Z 
tf· (··I ~ 

· From the' fail~;e of ~ the r~f~n~ m.oveni~rit ~nder 6 / ~Y ~ 
1• ;Kuang Hsli 'until >lf)05 there was little political reform d: c'1!-rJ .. J>J; 

in C~_ipa .. In Decemp~i o~ that year, howe'\'"er, a con~q~~~ ... · 4 
~titutional commission was _sent to foreign coun~ries toJi'1~ I ::f/:1 

._study the. working ~f _pop~l~~' or consti_tuti?nal, govern- rr, t~~ka~ {j 
m:ent~ ~nd_ to ~eport Its fmdmgs to 'the throne. . Duke '! r tJ ( • 

_TsaiTse,.Li Sheng-to, and Shang K~-hung went to Japan; · ' 
+. Tuan Fang·and. Tai Hung-t.si .travele_d in ·America and ;, 

Europe. The report of the commissione~s ~as fav6r~ble 
. . ~ 

, to the in~rbduction· of ~ons~itutional goven;merit.; int?· , ' 
~-China.-~ .. An imperial committ.e~'wa~ appointed to:study ."'· 
· Du.ke __ Ts1;1i Tse's report and' t~ report upon)t. '.fhi~·was 
. toward the end of ·August, 1906; on· September 1, .the 
-~ ' ' . . 
. following imperial edict was isstied :__ , ' · · 

. . We have r~cei~ed a Behigu 9omm~nd of the.·Empress 3n~ Refoim l•J 
Dowager to the effect: , ·. .·. . . . b:c~011~tem-

. Since tlle establis~lD:entof:this Dynasty 'one i,llustrious ' ·, '- _.· 
Emperor succeeded another, and none of· them has failed to· . 
alter -or modify the governmental ·system so as to adapt it 
to t)le changed .circumstances . and. to enact forthwith the 
.alterations and :modifications into .laws. , · · " 
· · . Now ali the ~ounfries in t.he.world have been brought' 
into communication and close touch, and hence the govern
meh~al system and laws· of one country cannot be with c~m
~.veliience. entirely independent .of and different from, those of 
'.another,• · '·~ .. ,. 

"' . 673 . 
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The governmental system and laws of our country have. 
bow transmitted from generation to generation with so little. 
change and improvement that they are now out of harmony
with the general existing conditions of the world, with the· 
result that our country is in a dangerous position and we are
filled with great anxiety and earnest apprehension. With
out making extensive researches into the political systems and. 
governmental methods of other countries so as to reform ours 
we shall not be able to carry out the plan laid down by our 
Ancestors on the one ha:1d, and meet the expectation of the· 
people for peace and order on the other. Therefore we sent 
our·High Ministers to various countries to study and investi
gate their governmental systems and administrative methods. 
Now, these Ministers have returned, and in their report all. 
submitted their opinion, as the result of their study and in
vestigation, that the weakness and inefficiency of our country 
is due to the lack of close touch between the government. 
and the people and the entire separation of those who 
are in office and those who are not. The officials do· 
not know how to protect the people, and the people 

fnead~an- how to defend the country. That other countries are wealthy 
c~t;,~~i~u- and strong is primarily due to the adoption of a constitution, 
~~~~~~govern- by which· aU the people are united in one body and in con-

stant communication, sane and sound opinions are exten
sively sought after and ·adopted, powers are well divided. 
and well defined, and financial matters and legislation are 
discussed and decided upon by the people. Moreover, other· 
countries look to one another for improvement, and amend 
their constitutions and change their laws to their highest 
efficiency. So it is not a mere accident that their govern
ments are in such a good working order and their peoples. 
enjoy so great happiness. 

In view of the situation our country is in, there is no 
other way to power and prosperity than, after having care
fully and minutely exam~ed the constitutions of other coun
tries, to adopt one by selecting portions of all, if necessary, 
best suited to us, whereby all civil affairs are Ol)en to the· 
public but the controlling remain with the Throne, so that 
a permanent and proper foundation may be laid for our· 
country. But at present no definite plan has been decided. 
upon and the people are not educated enough for a constitu
tion; if we adopt one hastily and regardless of the circum
stances, it will be nothing more than a paper constitution. 
Then how can we stand before the people and ask them to 
repose confidence in us~ 

First of all, let us do away with all the long-continued 
corruptions and clearly define responsibilities. To effect 
these we must begin with the reform of the official system. 
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by deciding upon Wlla.t new qffice~ should be created 'an'd what . Preparations 

old ones should be' ;1bolished, ,and then introduce the change !~fi~~~rt!~v
,gradually. Different codes. of 'Jaws should be drawn up, ernment 

na:tior'lal education' co-extensive with our ;territory estab-
J~shed, the•financial system· re~ormed, the army remodeled,' 
and the modern police system adopted. . ·All Classes of the . 
people should be taught to understand and to take an interest 
in politics, so as to prepare themselves to particip'ate in the · 

, -<'0 l'lling constitutional government. . . . . 
.TIJ.erefore :we hereby co'mm:and .all the ministers and ' 

--Dfficials both within and without the metropolis _to exert 
pheir ~tmost to 'carry out our purpose and realize it in defiliite 
results, so that #ter several years, when the plan shall have 
been fairly well drawn up, we, after havmg ascertained the 
general condition of, the people and in accotdance with the· 
rules used in other countries at such ~ juncture and' for such 
.a purpose, will d.efi11itely decide upon- the adoption ot a 
. constitution. The date when it 'will go into ope!ation ~ill 
b,e announced to the pyople in du\3 time, ·.the length. of time 
interven!ng between tqe present and the date of such anc 

, ~ouneement being solely dependent ,upon ,the progr~.ss otthe 
',people in education: ' ' ' _· ' 

We further command· the .Resident-~nerals', Viceroys, 
·.and Governors . to inform all cias_ses' of the people, to- this 
'-effect that: they make a special effort fo.r educatiop., know 
the pi:inCiples'.of loyalty to the Emperor and patriotism 

.. ;to the country, up.derstand the importance of union and 
progress, abstain from interfering with public welfare by a 
-selfish purpose or defeating '~{he accomplishment of a l11rge 
-object by ·a little disc'ontent, respect order, and preserve 
pea()e-:-all these in order to acquire . the qualifications of 
.a subject under a constitutional. government. This is our 

.. ,e~rnest hope. · 

:rhe next step :in the 'introduction oi constitutional 
_government was the issue. of an_im:JLerial edict on Sep

te;"ber 20, 1907, a little oyer one yea~ later than the one 

.above: . This edict provid~d for the: establishment ;of .a 
1>- 1 - ' • -!- fi • 

_government.: co:uncil.' ·•. . ~'iO ~l .. :. _, ~t 
ix·. ? ~ •' ... • t 

W~ hav:e 1fecei,v&ila Benigu Command of .the Empress 
Dowager. to the .effect:. -. _ n ''' . 

As the' pi-inciple of a constitutional government requkes 
t~at a lolit}iai· question be decided by publ~c opinion; and 

.. as- the Upper' and Lower .Houses of. a Parhament ar~ the 

.. 

372. Imperial \(- ( 
edict of Sept em• 
ber 20, 1907 . 
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source of political acts, it is· extremely urgent that a Govern
ment Council be created to serve as the foundation of a Par
liament inasmuch as the latter cannot be established at. 
present. Accordingly we hereby appoint Pu Lun and Sun 
Chianai to be the Presidents of the said Council, who, in 
conjunction with the Grand Council, shall carefully drawup 
detailed regulations therefor for promulgation. 

A month later, on October 19, another edict was·. 
issued by the Empress Dowager for the mose of 
c;ating provincial assemblies. The duties of these were 
r~carefully specified: 

We have received a Benign Command of the Empress• 
Dowager to the effect : · 

We sometime ago issued an Edict establishing a Govern
ment'Council in the Capital to serve as the foundation of the 
future Parliament. But at the same time there should be 
in all the Provinces political organs whereby to ascertain the 
public opinion, so that the people in those Provinces may 
have the opportunity of pointing out and stating the benefits. 
and evils existing in their particular Provinces, planning 
local pe;we, and being trained for service in the Government 

. Council. Accordingly we hereby command the Viceroys and 
Governors of all the Provinces to establish in their respective 
Provincial Capitals Provincial A.ssemblies, carefully to select 
upright and experienced officials and gentry to commence· 
the work, and to order qualified people to elect worthy and 
able men to be the members of the said Assemblies, and 
vigilantly to guard against the entrance of persons of an · 
insubordinate disposition, or of a disorderly conduct, or of 
selfish pursuit, or of wilfulness. As to what are to be estab
lished and what are to be abolished concerning local welfare 

. the members of the said Assemblies shall have pow:er to 
discuss, pass resolutions, and apply to their Viceroys or 
Governors for decision and execution; but as regards matters 
of importance, submission of the proposals to the Throne 
for approval is necessary before their execution. To the 
Government Council the members of the Provincial Assem
blies may be elected by co-optation. Whenever there is a. 
necessity of directing an inquiry to a particular Provincial 
Assembly by the Government Council, the latte:r: may, on 
the one hand, send the communication to the Viceroy or the 
Governor concerned for transmission, and on the other com
municate directly with the Provincial Assembly concerned 
for report. Conversely, whenever a Provincial Assembly 
su?mits questions to the said Council; it mi'y, on the onA-
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hand, notify the Viceroy or .the· Governor 0£ the fact, and 
on the other /directly· send the representation .. to the said., 
Council ·.for investigation and decision. As.· to local' self-

. government in prefectures, departments and district~, prepa- · 
. ration should be :made· with earnestness ·for the. purposes 

of recruitirig more men o{ ability for public service an:d carry~·. 
ing into -effect the principle that -civil- affairs- should be' left\ 
to the public·, so that our hope and solicitude for ·peace and 
or~er may•be.realized, · .,. ·• 1 •• • 

' 

,. "· 

... ,. . -"' .-

The l~ck of spe~ific~tion of a time for the est~hlis,h~, 
'm~nt of a parliament u~der a constitutional- goverririi~nt, 

• ' • - ,. • >-f • ~ ( 

a;nd -{l>. genera.l vaguenes~. on ;the _part of th~ court; l~~ _the· -

more ardent of the. constitutionalists in the spr:ir).g. 1of 
' ~ 1 

1908. to send delegates to Peking to petition for the new 

govern1~ent/s establishm~~t. f'tt ~'nearly d~ti. _6nA~g~st 
27, cam~ ·an imperiaLedict setti:qg forth the plan.ofthe. _ 

court for' the ,;P.Eharation 'arid' g~adual ·introduction __ of · 

the· tY.l2e of· government', desired b;E -the- petitioners,~ 
-~ i 

. - • • -- . - ' - --- ---.·- -. - - .- -1 ' . 

- • I ' 

.' .We .have received ·a~Benigi{Com~and of the 'Empress 
Dowager to the effect : ' - . - _- · , , __ 
, - Princes and High -Ministers · Yi K wang, Pu Lun; and 
the rest of the Constitut;ion-Framing Commission and the 
Government Council haw .jointly presented' a memorial 
containing proposed J:>rinciples of a Constitution and proposed 
Fundamental Laws-of a Parliament and Election .. _ 

3U. · The·n~e·~- -~ 1' 
year t>tepara- • 
'tion plan: Au- - .: -
gust 27, 1908 . 
. ~ . 

_ __ In view of the weakness of the nation and- constant 
occurrence of unforeseen and undesirable events, _unless there 

.. be. union a~d parmony betwe~n the Throne and the subjects 
· there is .no hop~ .of m~intaining the. national· existence; .. 

unless there be enforcement of discipline there is no way ()f 
pres(3rving peace and order; and unless there be mutual 
e11couragement and 1nl:ltual correction between the officials 
and _the people •th,ere is no means qf :making progress 'and . 
realizing substanti;:Ll results. The principles ~f a Consti_tution 
and fundamental laws of a Parliament and ;Electiqn p:roposyd 
by the said Princes and High Ministers, clear .anQ,,methodical 
in their classification,.ancJ_ _well-defined in . .the,Jdivision of 
powers, at once -importing the excellences of the governmental 
systems of othervcountries and_ preser.ving: in. _its entirety 
the civilization of China, are in strict 1accord~nce with the, 
intent embo'i:Hed' in the. Edicts_ repe~t13dly. issued, in- recent 

/ 

l 
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times to the effect that supreme powers will remain with 
the Throne while civil affairs shall be open to the public 
opinitm. When the day arrives for the framing of a constitu
tion, these proposed principles and fundamental laws shall 
serve as the foundation .. and the }Jowers defined therein shall 
be strictly adhered to. 

But before the opening of the Parliament and promul
gation of the Constitution the existing system remains in full 
force, and the people shall patiently wait for the fulfilment 
oi the grant after a systematic preparation. 

As to the subjects of preparation to be carried out each 
year as arranged in the program, all of them are necessary 
functions of a constitutional government, and shall be gradu. 
ally put into execution in good faith. It is hereby commanded 
to the said Princes and -High Ministers that the program 
shall ,be appended to this Edict, printed, presented for af
fixing the Imperial Seal, and distributed to all offices both 
in 'ihe Capital and in the Provinces, to be posted high in the 
Hall for the purpose of holding all officials, metropolitan or 
provincial, to the actual and orderly carryiilg out of the 
arranged program. At the end of every six months every 
official shall, on the one hand, memorialize the Throne with 
an orderly statement of facts concerning the works accom
plished by or under him, and on the other present the same 
to the Constitution-Framing Commission for verification. 
Whenever there is a change of personnel in the office of 
President of the Boards or of the Courts in the Capital or 
in the office of Viceroy, Governor, Prefect or Magistrate, the 
predecessor (in conjunction with the successor) shall memori
alize the Throne reporting the work accomplished during his 
occupancy, so that the merits and demerits of the incumbents 
may be severally determined and there may be no shirking 
and devolution of duties. . . . And if the said Princes, High 
Ministers and the rest should in any way commit collusion 
or suppress facts or shield offenders to the detriment of the 
general welfare of the nation, no mercy will be shown. At 
such a critical juncture the officials, metropolitan as well 
as provincial, being indebted to the nation, should be awake 
to the dangers and exert their utmost to eradicate any evil 
habits. . . . The officials of the departments concerned in 
the Capital and the Viceroys and the Governors in the Prov
inces shall hold their subordinates to the carrying out of 
the plans of education and self-government among the people. 
The Parliament will be opened as soon as the program shall 
have been brought. to a successful issue. In nine years, 
-commencing from this year, the assigned work shall be com
pleted. Then the Constitution shall be promulgated and the 
Parliament convoked. . . . 
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Section· 66 .. The Death o.f;the , Emperor K uanj;_ · H su;: the 
. Empress Dmvryfz, · and the Accession of P'n Y:i .. ,. ; 

( Iisuan · T'~mg) · · · · 

When .tlle empei·or T'ung .Chih,-,the predecessor' :of 

~_uang. H:sii;~":died';in"f.J~nuary_;~1:875, no~ chi4k.bad ... bee11: 
born to or adopte~ by_l~~in;. COD:Seq_uently thm;e iminedi~ 
a,tely_ arose the question as to the. line of succession arid 
the provision 6£ an heir .who should pe qualif~ed:to ·car~y 
out the prescribed ancestral· sacrific~s. . The· custom~ of 

- ..... 

THE .REGENT, rRrNcE sau~, wiTH HIS Two sONs, ~ \ 
. : : EMPEROR•HSUAN T'UNG. (STANDING) . 

· AND PRINCE PU CHIEH ... . 1 ' 

;l: '.fl•l ' ·ll'f:'\····· '_lq-l 

primogeniture and ancestor wor'shipAvere ;both broken , 
when his cousin in thesain~ generation: (wh((wit~therefore 
' ~ • ' ' ,(•.', •• "· '.,, . '(' "") ''l '. 

not' qualified for ~doption) 'was choseh, at the' behest of 
Tz'u Hsi;': a~d adopted §!.S the heir of the emperqr Hien 

Ji'eng. T~:Urig ,:Chih~ wa,s ,Jef~·:withQEt-r.!'!-!1: h,~i£~~8-!}.P,.~ A_~c.yee . 
1>. 
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was issued on January 13, 1875, the day after his death, 
stating that as soon as the new emperor Kuang Hsii 

should beget a son this son should be "adopted as the 

inheritor of His Majesty now departed." Thus the 
. spirit of T'ung Chili was to be appeased. This will ex
plain the arrangements made at the election of Kuailg 
Hsii's successor in 1908. 

... On Monday, Novem
ber 9th, both the Empress 
Dowager and the Emperor were 
present at a meeting of the 
Grand Council, and a special 
audience was given to the 
Educational Commissioner of 
Chihli province, about to leave 
for his post. . . . 

Shortly afterwards four 
more physicians, who had come 
up from the provinces, were 
admitted to see His Majesty. 
That same afternoon he had a 
serious relapse, and from that 
day forward never left his 
palace. On the following mom-

PRINCE ca:'rNG ing he sent a dutiful message 
(or it was sent for him) enquir

ing after the Em press Dow~ger' s health, she being also confined 
to her room and holding no audiences. The Court physicians 
reported badly of both their Imperial patients: being fearful 
as to the outcome, they begged the Comptroller-General of 
the Household to engage other physicians in their place. The 
Grand Council sent a message to Prince Ch'ing, directing him 
to return to Peking with all haste, his presence-being required 
forthwith on matters of the highest im,rortance. Travelling 
night and day, he reached the capital at about eight o'clock 
in the morning of the 13th, and hastened to the palace. He 
found the Old Buddha cheerful and confident of ultimate 
recovery, but the. Emperor was visibly sinking, his condition 
being comatose, with short lucid intervals. His last conscious 
act had been to direct his Consort to inform the Empress 
Dowager that he .regretted being unable to attend her, and 
that he hoped that she would appoint an Heir Apparent 
without further delay. Whether these dutiful messages were 
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spontaneous'or u'ispired, and "indeed, whether :they .were eJ!er 
sent by the ~mperor, is a matter. upoJ!. which doubt has been· 

"freely expressed. . ".. '. ;· 
·, Immediately after the•arriv:al of ,PJ:ince~;Ch'ing, a:n-im/, 

pm:tant audience was Jleld in the Hall of .Ceremoni~J-1 Pli(B
ni~es,_ Her Majesty was able to mou:nt the Throne, and, 
although obvio?:sly weak, '•her u:nconquera}?le ,courage en
abled her to master her physical ailmen~s, and she spoke, with 
;:t.ll her wonted vehemence and lucidity. . . . ," , 

Her Majestya:qnounced that the time had-come to nomi
nate . an. ij:eir to, the Emperor T'ung-Chih, ,,_in accordance 
:With th~j.t Decreeofthe first day of the reign of Kuang-Hsii; 
wherein· it was provided. that the deceased Sovereign's an-; 

· .cestral rite~ should be safeguarded by allo:wmg himprecedence" 
.over his successor of th'e same generation. , 'H~r·.choic~; she 
~aid, was alieady made, but she desired .to.tf.i,ke.the:opinion 
of the Grand Councillors in the first-instance. · .Pr:iiwe Oh':iiig · 
and: Yuan Shi'!J.-k'ai then recommended.,the,appointipeht .of 

'Prince P'u Lun, or, failing him;.Prince'E':ung. They thought 
. the former, as senior great-grands·onJJf;Tao-Kuang; ·was the . 

more eligible cand~date, and with this view Prince Ch'uri 
seemed disposed to agree .•. The remaining Grand Councillor:s, 
.ho\vever; advised the selection of .Prince :ch'uh~s· infant son. 
. , After hearing the views of her Co1:mcillors; the bid Bud-, 
dha announced that long ago, at tqe ·time .wh~m she ·had 
betrothed the daughter of Jung Lu· to. Prince :Ch'un, she 

, bad decided that the eldest son of this mairi~ge should become 
Heir'to the Throne, in recognition and reward of Jmig Lu's 
lifelong' devotion to her. person, and his paramount services 
to the Dynasty at. the time.of the Boxer ri~ing. She pli.woo 
'on record 'her opinion that he' ha;d 'saved the Manchus by 
refusing to assis~ in' the attack upon •the Leg a tion,S. " In the 3rd 
M0on of this year' she had renewed her pledge to Jung Lu's 
widow, her oldest friend, just before she died: ··She would, 
therefore, now !Jestow upon Prince Ch'u:n as Regent, the 
title·of '~Prince co-operating in the Government/' a title one 
:degree higher than, t?:at which. had been given to Pririce 
Kung fu 1861, who was inade "Adviser to the Gqvernme:Ut" 
by herself and her co-Regent. · ' . · · • . · · · 

. Upmi )ear~g this .deCision, ~Prince Ch'u~ ·L~~ose .fm# 
h1s seat <and· repeatedly kowtowed, before Her MaJesty, ex
pres~ing·n. deep sense of his o:\\:'n unworthiness. 'Once inore 
Yuan Shih-k'ai ,courageoi1sly advahced the sii'p~qrior claims 
of Prince P'u Lun: he was sincerely of. opinion that. the 
time· had come for the ·succession to be continued along the 
origiriallines of primogeniture; 'it was clear aHio ''that ·he fully 
realised that Prince Ch'l).n was his bittef enemy: ' The' :Old 
Buddha turned upon him vi.Jth an angry reprimand. "Yo!! 

Yuan Sh!Jl. 
kal versus 
the Empress 
Dowager. 



Xuang Hsii's 
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think,;, sh~ said, "that I am old, and in my dotage, but you 
sh01ild liave learned by now that when I make up my mind 
nothing stops me from acting upon it. At a critical time in 
a nation's affairs a youthful Sovereign is no doubt a source 
of danger to the State, but do not forget that I shall be here 
to direct and assist Prince Ch'un." Then, turning to the 
other Councillors, ·she continued:-"Draft two decrees at 
once, in my name, the first, appointing Tsai-feng, Prince 
Ch'un, to be 'Prince co-operating in the Government' and 
the second commanding that Prince P'u Yi, son of Prince 
Ch'un, should enter the palace forthwith, to be brought up 
within the precincts." She ordered Prince Ch'ing to inform 
the Emperor of these Decrees. 

· Kuang-Hsii was still consciou::;, and understood what 
Prince Ch'ing said to him_. "Would it not have been better," 
he' said; "to nominate an adult~ No doubt, however, the 
Empress Dowager knows best." Upon hearing of the ap
pointment of Prince Ch'un to the Regency, he expressed his 
gratification. This was at 3 P.M.; two hours later the infant 
Prmce had been brought into the Palace, and was taken by 
his father to be shown both to the Empress Dowager -and 
the Emperor. At seven .o'clock on the following morning 
the physicians in attendance reported that His Majesty's 
"nose was twitching and his stomach rising," from which 
signs they knew that his end was at hand. During the night, 
feeling that death was near, he had written out his last testa
ment, in a hand almost illegible, prefacing the same with 
these significant words:-

• 
"We were. the second son of Prince Ch'un when the 

Empress Do\0\'ager selected Us for the Throne.. She has 
always hated Us, but for Our misery of the. past ten years 
Yiian Shih-k'ai is responsible, and one other" (the second 
name is said to have been illegible). "When the time comes 
I desire that Yiian be summarily beheaded." 

The Emperor's consort took possession of this document, 
which, however, was seen by independent witnesses. Its 
wording goes to show that any conciliatory attitude on the 
part cf the Emperor during the last year must have been 
inspir13d by fear and not by any revival of affection. . . . 

At 3 P.M. the Empress Dowager came to the "Ocean 
Terrace~' to visit the Emperor, but he was unconscious, and 
did nqt know her. Later, when a short return of conscious
ness occurred, his attendants endeavoured to persuade him 
to put on the Ceren1onial Robes of Longevity, in which eti
quette prescribes that sovereigns should die. It js the • 
universal custom that, if possible, the patient· should don 
these robes in his last moments,, for it is considered unlucky 
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if they are put on after .iJ..eath. His Majesty, how~ver,.ob~· 
stinately declined. and at five o'clock he died, iri t.lie presence 
of the Empress Dmvager, his consort, .the' two··secondary 
consorts, and a few eunuchs. The- Empress Dowager. did 
not remain . to witness the ceremony of clothmg the body in 
the Dragon Robes, but~retun;wd forthwith to her own palace, 
where .she gave ordei·s for the issue of his valedictory Decree 
and.for the ptoclamittion of the nGw Emperor. . ' 

. :The m_ost. interesting passage of the Emperor's valedic
tory Decree was the following ::..:_"Reflecting on the critical 
conditic;m of our Emp~e; We have been led to combine tp.e 
~Chine.se systemwithcertairi inn<;>vatio~ from foreign cou~tries. 
We have endeavoured to establish harmony between' the 
common people and converts to Christianity: We 'liaye ':te~ 
organised the army anq founded colleges. We havefostered 
trade and industries and have made provision .for a .new 
judicia~ ·system, paving also the way for' a Cop.stit11tio:n,al 
form of government, so that all ou:r subjects may enjoy the 
continued blessings of peace." After referring to the ap~ 
pointment' of th~ Regent and the no:m,inatiO!l of Do s'uccessor 
to the Dragon Thro!le, he concluded (or rather the Empress 
c.oncluded for him)'with-afurther reference to the Consitrition, 
'dnd an ap:r)earto his Ministers' to purify their hearts_ and pr~~ 
pal'e themselves, sq 'that, after nine years, the n_ew ord'er 
may be accm:riplished; and the Imperial purposes successfully 
achieved. · · ' 

A · T~~~tJ:!~~ th_~.Jl~~ll~1¥3~!R~H~~lfJ:~t,-~-&:~?~~.~b:er_ 
l _1,J.ey,§,

7
WJ.t.hq!l_t

57
1tn .. h~I&,z4Wd. the~adQI!tl'on of h1s sue~· 

cessor ~~' u. .,1?j,A ~~lgp }!tJe; .IJs.i}a,n .. 'r' ®g) .,as ,.hejr,to T' urig 
· ~Cliili,'""Iett conditions, as faJ; as ancesttalsacrifices were 

concerned, as they were i~ · is75. ~- T~'ft Hsio cut tli~ 
Gor'dian knot in a neat and' characteristic ·nia~mer·: she 

decreed_ that, the 'u~w emperor; alth<mgh heir by adoption 
to T'un'g . Chih, 'shotild "perform 'joint sacrifices at the 
~ · - • r ~· - 1 -·,.· • • _ 

'shrine of His Majesty Kuang ·Hsil:" Thus the spirit of 
. ~, ·. .. -./ _... . . . . . . . ·' . 

Kuang I_Isii''as' w~n·' as that" o(,T'ung Chih;§hould'"l:le 
• ·~·. ' ~ ;.. _•>.f • !! "·' • 't~· • '1 ,...;.• ~ L < "• 

'at.,rest. r.u " · ~1 (' 

··: · On the niguw.2,tlte,fo,]Jfteenth1 the empress's health 

seem :d. to }Je improving. .App_lJ..t.no9:p,&f~(l!~.:n~~.t~9.~~ •. l.1fter · 

lil_1J:!.IJK~P~E.tJJhe.;lp.Q_ming""'attending7;ct@.Jf!,ffiJ!i;ts.~pJ,;,.s~ate, 
/ ~-~~-9:~J.l!Yv. .. b.~¢!1We~worse .e-a.nd ~die.d. ,~,t 3_P.M,:-:less 

,' 

~· ... 

,.. 
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than one day after t!J_e emperor Kuang Hsii. Shortly 

~ h~~ death,_ sh~_.ord~re<Lthe preparation of her 

valedictory decree, which she herself corrected and 
~----·· ... . ' •... 

amended. The concluding paragraph, and the first sen-

tence in the paragraph preceding this came from her 

own pen. 

P~6 .. Tz'ilHsi's · The Valedictory },fandate of Her J.11ajesty Tz'u-Hsi-
=~~~otJ Tuan-Yu-K'ang-1- Chao-Yu-Chuang-Cheng-Shou-K ung Ch'in

Hsien-Ch'ung-Hsi, the Empress Grand Dowager, declareth 
as follows:-

"I, of humble virtue, did reverently receive the appoint
ment of the late Emperor Hsien-Feng, which prepared for 
me a· place amongst his Consorts. When the late Emperor 
T'ung-Chih succeeded in early childhood to the Throne, there 
was rebellion still raging in the land, which ·was being vigour
ously suppressed. Not only did the Taiping and turbaned 
rebels engage in successive outbreaks, but disorder was spread 
by the Kuei-chou aborigines and by Mahomedan bandits. The 
·provinces of the coast were in great distress, the people on the 
verge of ruin, widespread distress confronting us on all 
sides. 

"Co-operating then with the senior Consort of Hsien
Feng, the Empress Dowager of the Eastern Palace, I under
took the heavy duties of Government, toiling ever, day and 
night. Obeying the behests of His late Majesty, my husband, 
I urged on the Metropolitan and provincial officials, as well 
as the military commanders, directing their policies and striv
ing for the restoration of peace. I employed virtuous of
ficials and was ever ready to listen to wise counseL I re
lieved my people's distress in time of flood and famine. By 
the goodwill and bounty of Heaven, I suppressed the rebellions 
and out of di:::-e peril restored peace. Later, when the Em
l)eror T'ung-Chih passed away and the Emperor Kuang-Hsii, 
,1ow just deceased, entered by adoption upon the great herit
age, the crisis was even more dangerous a.nd the condition 
of the people even more pitiable. Within the Empire ca
lamities were rife, while from abroad we were confronted by 
repeated and increasing acts of aggression. 

"Once again it became my inevitable and bounden duty 
to assume the Regency. TWo years ago I issued a Decree 
announcing the Throne's intention to grant a Constitution, 
and this present year I have promulgated the date at which 
it is to come into effect. Innumerable affairs of State have 
.required direction at my hands and I have laboured without 



. ·ceas~g ~nd with all my might.. Fort:unately; my_constitution 
·\Was naturally s~rong, and I have b!Jenable to face ll!Y· duties 
with'_ undiminished vigour, . During the summer ·and au-' 
tumri of th1s~ year; however,' I have frequently been: in· bad 
~health~ at a time ;when pressing ,affairs,;of State allowed me 
.no repose .. I lQst.my sleep and appetite, and gradually' my 
.$trength.Jailed ·me. Yet even then· I took no rest, not for 

· ;ii, single day. And yesterday saw the deatli of His ~iajesty 
· Kuang-Hsu; whereat my grief overwhelmed· me._ I can bear 

no more, and so· am I come to the pass where no possible hope 
of recovery remains. '' ' . ' . 
. . . "Lookiug ... fl.~\lk-J!P}:l~ ... S.w-~~"'"9~§.iJa:s.J;.,,Jifty 
years, I perceiyE how calamities. from within an rt<_ssion 
·from'"Wi!li6Jt"t:ie'~~orAi7P~~:Gimiti;s __ ~}on, 
<'-'..-4<~•':llliio~~~-""'"",'-,\~;·"""""""',Gi ,..,, ·--~~:o:.r:".,.,'lit,-"""o;;.'~~~ ,..,....~C!"',.._,,~. 

-~, ... tQ.J~ct~.rg~ .... ~li.fe,,.,}!:;t_s;..,;l}~&'ir;...fAje¥,t\!Jt~9~l1~!-:.~~pite 
_ . "!!:9-~aE:~~ety .. ~U£o~-~Y;~~y'IJ_;~-~£RJ£gEr~~.(ia~~r.F;fl .. ~11b~rr-.ade 

. ~ow.:,r.ds~-~"~~cess~.;.Y.,.~~~~k~4,~~~~·WP.ero-; IS. ut an 
' mfant~Just~H:mg tl:le age wHen wiSe·mstructiOn Is of -the· 

:highest importance. . The prmce. Regent. and all op.r officials 
.must henceforward . work loyally together to strengthen the 

· foundations,of,<mr Empire. His:l\1ajesty mu~t devote hiin~ 
oSelt- 'to studying .the interests of the. country and. so rfi)frain. 
from giving, way to person~l grieL ;: T!lat .. he may diJ.igen~ly 
:pursue .his studies, and. hereafter. add fresh lustre to. the glQ
:ricnis achievements of. his ~ancestors, IS nciw my most eatnest ' 

. ~prayer. · . · · , . . ;, ... "'. ~- . . · .. · 
.... ~"Mourning· to be worn for only twenty-seven days. 

''Cause this.to be-everyWhere known!.· ·· .· . . ." . 
-.'1 -. -~ ...._,, . 

"·Tenth Moon, 23rd day .<~;l;,~.?' 
.._ ~ .. ' " .-., 

~l"" ,. :, ~- ... , '' ·. . . . : ' . . ' . . ', 

.. ·.' I:ri expla_nation of t~e list of titles of the· Empress 
.: D0wager apptmded ·;to her ~aledictory decree the dis
. ·ting~i$h.~d 'biogiiphers p£ the empress, lVIr. J. 0. P. Bland 
· and Sir Edinuh'd Backhouse, co~riilmt as follows: "The 
:title . b'y: whic:f:l' H~i J)l[ajesty _was. eahonised: contains· no 

less· tha;ri· twen:~y:two ch~racteni, si1cteen of wliich ~~re 
• ..:. ·. --i·~:io-1~ ·'· • ./ - • -·: ·: .,,... r~-' • ~ ·~.! • • ·· ' 

_hers.~t ifhe day 'of her death',.the oth'er',Si~ h!t~ii,tg'beeri 
added ·il). 'the imp~rial decrees· whi6h~rtcotded -h~it~d~ce~se 

·· ··~~~ -~~·ci pra.is~d 'her-:gi?rknis' ~chieve.~eritsY1· 'The· ffrst ch~i-
.. ~cter:'Dutiful' -"-i .. e.: to. her. hri~bahd~is:always :~ce;rded ' 

t'd a: cfeceas~d Empr~ss. · Tti~ significant< ~f th~~ 1trnpik~-
·. tic~l: n~t~re of'.the·:ditera~f,.pro(thei;·cynicis~;·that the 
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second of her latest titles signifies 'reverend,' implying 
punctilioUs adherence to ancestral traditions! The third 
and fourth mean 'Equal of Heaven,' which places her on 
a footing of equality with Confucius, while the fifth and 
sixth raise her even higher than the Sage in the national 
pantheon, for 'it means 'Increase in Sanctity,' of which 

Confucius was only a 'Manifestor .' In the records of the· 
Dynasty she will henceforth be known as the Empress 
'Dutiful, Reverend and Glorious,' a title, according to 
the laws of Chinese. honorifics, higher than any woman 
ruler has hitherto received since the beginning of history." 

It is by no means easy to balance the evil against the 
good, the petty against the great characteristics of an able 

,., ruler in an absolute monarchy. The Dowager Empress 
::Jlas been violently denounced and fulsomely praised, by 

~ny according to their point of view. Her biographers, 
'so often quoted previously, have attempted to summarize, 

in a fair and accurate mannar, the many-sided character 
of Her Majesty Tz'u-Hsi. 

177. Character 
lkelcb oltbc 
!mpress 
lowarcr 

. . . Despite her swiftly changing and uncontrolled 
moods, her childish lack of moral sense, her unscrupulou~ 
love of ower, her fierce asswns and reven es Tzu Hsi 
was no mo.r:e t e savage monster escribed b "Wen Chin ,"* 
t an s e was the enevo ent, as wn-plate Lady Bountiful 
of the American magazines. She. was simply a woman of 
unusual courage and vitality, of strong will and unbounded 
ambition, a woman and an Oriental, living out her life by 
such lights as she knew, and in accordance with the traditions. 
of her race and caste. Says Ching Shan in the Diary: "The 
nature of the Empress is peace-loving: she has seen many 
springs and autumns. I myself ic?ww well her refined and 
gentle tastes, her love of painting, poetry and the theatre. When 
in a good mood she is the most amiable and tractable of women, 
but at times her rage is awful to witness." Here we have the
woman drawn from life, without arriere pensee, by a just but 
sympathetic observer, the woman who could win, and hold, 
the affectionate loyalty of the greatest men of her time, not 
to .speak of that of her retainers and serving maids; the 

*The pen name of one of K•ang Yu-wei's followers [Ed. note] •. 
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~oihk ,whosehuman';interest and ''sympathy J;tl:ever;thiilg/ 
-aroimd ·her;- were .not withered by age nor. staJt?d .by· custoll1; 
yet who; at a word, could send .the fierce leaders of the.- Boxers 
cowering ·from' her :presence. ·.'"c .:r ~,_- ! ' •• • ' ::- '.:; ••• ' •. __ -; ,, 

! . Let us also reinember.that in the East td::di1y, .. ·; . . : pain .. ': 
.and death are part "of the commoJ1,. ev:ery:daY:, risks ofJife, 
risks lightly.· incurred by the_ average ·oriental in .t~t; gr~at ~- --

,.game of ampitioris, loves. and pates that--js tar e~er,play(;l~ · ; , 
" ;around the Thr9ne. Tzu ,Hsi played _ _het1roya.hpa,rt 5n.th~,, 

~great game, 9ut it is not recorded ofher thatsne ever took' ·• :. 
life from sheer cruelty .or .I6v.e of killing. .When she sent. a 4 

man to death,' it was beca.usehe stood between her arid the 
full and safe. gratificatibn of her love of pc;r\ve.r; ,.JVhen h~r 
~fierce--rage *as turned against the insolence 6f' the foreigner, 
she had tio. scruple' in· consigning every- Europe:an in_ Chini1' " 1 

'to the executioner; when the Emperor's favourite 'concubine 
-di~plittrl her_ Imperial ati'thority,. she had 'no hesifation n1 

·;_, ordering her to_immediate death; but-:in eyety recorded':U'i~ ; 
stan(F:l, except One:; net methods Were SWift, Clean,.andJrom }' ·' 

c the Oriental · oint of view not unmerdfvL Sh(;l.~,]:_ta,1,J12,JiRing; · 
- or tortures -~or t e ingering death:~ .. -.. · Her methods,5' 
:m'fu'Ct'''w '' 'iiiz'i;l{et ~ ' atlier ti1'7l,JtrFf61-e':dtlf~··:" _; : < ' L ·.· 

, ,• Like m,any; great rulers of. t e ~1mp~rious :an~ n:iilitai;t . 
· ·typ~i, shew emarkabl f>U erstitious,.a unctilious o er.. , 
• --of th · rescn or eav rtm ,otuens ·and concili ting: 
· t e myriad go s an emons of the severa re 1g10ns of Chinl[. 
··~ liber11l supporter of priests and.soot~saye;rs; .. · ·· .· ·· · , ' · ~. · 

~ . _,_ ·· The_qualities which.made up the remarka_ble .pe~sonal~ty, " 
-of;the ~inpress were many·and'cotnplex1 put oJ; t.!J-9!-e •whiCh: ~' 

. ·chiefly contributed to her popularity and ·power ·we •}voul~ 
.:P!a?e; first her courag_~,'·J!.<~d next, a-certain.simplicity;a~ld-
·directn '- o ua 1tles • that. stand out m strong· relie,f. 
against the timorous and tortuous. tendencies o the a."'enige _ 
;Manchu~ >; -~ .. ... . ·, ,._. ·. _ : -\+'l ... ·:; .: i·'//; ' t' .· 

·• As was o:illy·naturaJ; Tzu HSi·was.riqt ahovef~vqu:dn.g, · '' 
'he~ <;rwn \people; .. the Manc~us;'·.but'_one weat 'secret. O~l~he ., 
·SOlidit ,·:of her rule Undoubtedly-lay lh her,broad Jm art1ahty :_ ~~ 
-an .. Ji · e_,~WQf,...,.,,,{t_.,._!ffi-<l!J,.,:W:.JC ·.·"'s e,.,rp._aJ?a~J.<:t.•~<--? •.. ,w~p,;_ . mese 
a.l14Jiflct\£-~}&1lhJ.ill,£~~£tl:!!~~"""9J,j:JJ~'!\<~\~¥.,eEJ.b~Mii1lt:, She had 
.realised that'the brams .a.ndenergy of{-the•country must· 
·como from the Chinesei1and that. if the Ma.n'bhus were to retain 
their po\ver and•sinecure'positions, it inust'be' with "t.he'goqd 
will of the, Chinese ~and cthe Joyalty bf ''the--:. Mandarin class 

.in ··the provinbes, ·,:~From ;the commencemen{/ of. her. rule, ', , 
-down to,the day whe1l she lu~:nded over ·her Boxe~·kinsmen 
to; th'e executioner,. she' n¢'ver';hesitated to inflict impartil:!!l 
punishment. on· Man(Jhus, · wheir public opinion· was against 
~~~!"- -~··· -!', .. ,, "·!.>-; ,;:>;·~·., . .~1 
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Apart from a keen natural aptitude for State affairs. 
(similar to that of Queen Victoria whom she greatly admired 
from afar), Tzu Hsi maintained to the end of her days a lively 
interest in literature and art, together with a healthy and 
catholic appetite for amusement. She had an inveterate 
love for the theatre, for masques and pageants, which she 
indulged at all times and places, taking a professional,interest. 
in the players and giving much advice about the performances, 
which she selected daily from a list submitted to her .... 

Her love of literature and profound knowledge of history 
did much to win for her the respect of the Mandarin class, 
with whom the classics are a religion. In her reading she was, 
however, broad-minded, not to say omnivorous; it was her 
custom to spend a certain time daily in having ancient and 
modern authors read aloud by eunuchs specially trained 
in elocution. . . . 

Combined, however, with her love of sumptuous display 
and occasional fits of Imperial munificence, Tzu Hsi pos
sessed a certain housewifely instinct of thrift which, with 

. advancing age, verged on parsimony .... At the time of 
her death her private fortune, including a large number 
of gold Buddhas and sacrificial. vessels stored in the palace 
vaults, was estimated by a high official of the Court at about 
sixteen millions sterling. The estimate is necessarily a loose 
one, being Chinese, but it was known with tolerable certainty 
that the hoard of gold buried in the Ning-Shou Palace at the 
time of the Court's flight in 1900, amounted to· sixty millions 
of taels (say, eight millions sterling), and the "tribute" paid 
by the provinces to the Court at T'ai-yiian and Hsi-an would 
amount to as much more. · 

Tzu H~i was proud of her youthful appearance, and 
justly so, for she retained until advanced old age a clear 
complexion and youthful features. (To an artist who painted 
her portrait not long before her death she expressed a wish 
that her wrinkles. should be left out.) By no me~ns free 
froin feminine vanity, she devoted a considerable amount 
of time each day to her toilet, and was particularly careful 
about the dressing of her hair. At the supreme moment 
of the Court's flight from the Palace, in 1900, she was heard 
to complain bitterly at being compelled to adopt the Chinese 

/ fashion of head~dress. • • • 
Such was Tzu Hsi, a woman whose wonderful personality 

f and career cannot fail to secure for her a place a.mongst the 
rulers who have become the standards and pivots of great. 
ness in the wo~ld's history. The marvellous success of her 
career and the passionate devotion of her partisans are not 
to be easily explained by any ordinary process of analysis 
or comparison; but there is no doubt that they were chiefly 
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. , duel to that my~terious '-aM indefinable quality which;is caJied 
·charm, a; ;quality apparently independent alike of morals; 
ethics, education, ·and. what we·' call civilisation; universal 
in its .appeal, irresistible iri its effect upon the great· rna-. 
joi:ity of mankind. . . . · . · · · ·· · 

. Tzu Hst died. as she had li:ved, ·keen .to the last, impatient 
of the bonds of.•sickness that kept her from the new day's 
work, ~£P~U:..v:~: .. !at.,~,h?.,J2~;:!:l.;;~;Unto the las~ he: thoughts 
were of the Empue, d tlla:t·new·plan of·Const1tutwnal Gov~ 
ernment 'wherein· she· had· 'c'ome .to see visions of a new .and .· .. 
glorious era for. China and for herself. And . when the ,end · · 
came, she faced it,' ·as she had~ faced ·life, with a stout. .heal'~, 

.. and brave words, going out to !Tieet·tl;le:·Unknown as if .she 
were but startifig for a summer picriic, Reluctantly she 
bade farewell' to the world of men; tb the life she had lived 

. with so keen a zest; but . ' ' she bowed gracefully to the. 
. inevitable, leaving tlil scene with steadfast: and Imperial. 
dignity;. cJfident i~ he~ ~igh destinies to com.~. ' 

· · .. ' ;/ S~ction 67. , The Revolution of 1~11 

;; 

Th~ . P!~~i,~"''gm!Lt:~<1""'c.9.n,~titl1tior-:>'~ft~r,..~.,n~ne · 
y~r~'. "J!~~P~~i~~~~~~~!~_l!!:2~~2!:.~lli*P~~e!B!~~~l2~jl}.e- ·/. · · · ,~ 
,prog~%ss.i;v;~,.~,W~t in,..pb~,£.©.f2&m:~nl1rty.~.!Three petitions 
for' ·the early. co:qvocation' of a n~tionai: assembly_. we~e .• . 
se~t. to Peking in the: ~onths. 6£ January, July, a11.~., . 

. October, ·1910 ... The first had no ,effect~ the second 
·l .~ 

received a' flat refusal 'to ·consider the matter further;··· 
'·· ' 

the third resulted in an edict on Nov:e:rhber 4. The 

gist of this is as follows: , 

Now, in view of the: ever-changing conditions and 
the,daily increasing danger, we have been filled wit]1: anxiety 
and have sought~ way to safety. After a careful examination, 
we came .to the cohclusion .that the way 0ut of<the difficulty 

. lay in an early adoption of a Constitution-a conclusion ·we 
had arrived at before the request therefor made •by the of
ficials and people; the. only consideration deterring. us froin: 
carrying out our conclusion being. the-fear that; on account 
of -the insU:ffieiency. of .the educationaL qualif~cations of the 
people ·and:the Jack ·,of financial.strengtl:i, over-hastiness 
might defeat. our ·purpose .. We :'\Vaited 'for a decision ·by 
public opinion. and the 1ninisters' discussion. · · Now, see:ilw 

\ . -· • . . 0 ;· 
-~ 
. \~· 
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the sincere prayer of the popular delegation and the desire 
for speedy progress on the part of almost half of the officials, 
metropolitan as well as provincial, and the growing interest 
and unanimous opinion of the people, we are warranted in 
holding that the people are ready to assume responsibilities 
under a constitutional government. Therefore we comply 
with their wish to give respect to public opinion. But before 
the opening of a Parliament preliminary measures are im
portant and numerous, and cannot be accomplished in less 
than one or two years. ~ojtjs.hereby commanded that a 
Parliament shall be opened in the fifth year (1913) of the 
Reign of Hsuan Tung; that the official system shaH be re
formed, published ap.d tentatively applied at an earlier date as 
the preliminary step to the organization of a Cabinet; and 
that in accordance with the principles already sanctioned a 
Constitution, along with regulations governing the Parlia
ment, the Election of the members of the Upper and I.ower 
Houses, and other regulations pertaining to the Constitution, 
shall be drawn up and published before the opening of the 
Parliament. 

All.!._~ R!_~:!:s _an~ edicts of the Manchu imperial 
family for gradual development of the idea of limited 

and constitutional monarchy 'Y:~re pot sufficient to hold 

in leash the forces of radical and immediate reform, and 

th~ pent.: up hatred of being ruled by a foreign dynasty. 

When any important movement in history is studied; it 

is necessary not only to understand the incidents and 

conditions that have immediately preceded the change, 

but to consider the ba.ckground factors as well. This, 

Mr.: l,(Ol_nnox Simpson (Putnam Weale) does in the ac

companY.ing selection. - -- ·- -~· ·-·· 

·~~79. Tbellack· ~ .... The revolution wl1ich broke out in China on the_lOth ' 
·troua.d of tbe _ .! --·- .. ~:·~~~-- • • ... -- _.... 

:Revolutiotl October, 1911, and whicb.~»:_as.completed. w1th tne abdiCatiOn 
. ~-6f·tlie· Maiii:ihitDynas(f on thl3 .. l?th_" ~~]/,~.R.?.J?"""..J~l~.,Jhough -
· p acclaimed as highly successful, was m Its practical aspects 

something very different. With the proclamation of the 
Republic, the. fiction! of autocratic rule had truly enough 
vanished; yet the tradition survived and with it sufficient 
of ·the essential machinery of Imperialism to defeat the 
nominal victors until the death of Yuan Shih-kai. 
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.; l · · .. ·.The movement to expel the Manchus, who·. had seized · 
I ~the Dra on tiir~ill-i'6441r'O~I1e':"-8t'y-iJill':r~1\1ili<'r,.:D-"a~f 

. Wi~"fa'i.r~--~·":B'litthere·i~itt1e··lotrB·t"t:lia:ttR;3f;;no;~. 
Ko:Iao,hui, ~ ~ : Secret:,~oci~ty~~~t,hy~tsr::Jlea.qque-rt¢rs.<l"in .. the 
rem()te·C-'P.F?J.tlfC?;~gf, ..... ~.~~9,4P,<'tJ}.•;r.?:Wc<!cl,jts origin to the last. of . · 
the Mmg · adh,erents. . ·. · .· At least, we know one thmg 
definitely: that the attempt o£ the life,of~the.,..~,mperw·Ghia 
Ching in the.Pekigg ~~)'~yt_s ~t,;the.J:?~g.iJl~ii_lg of,the Nineteenth 
Ceri~ury _w,:a~~-~jre~ ~q?1ety ,p!gt.__and bro_l;!gl_!t .to_an ab:upt 
end the ,Pleasant . habit of travelling~ aaiong the1r subJects 

·which t,hegr~at Manchu Emperors·K'anghsi and.Ch'~en Lung 
·had inaugurated and ah~·ayspursued and which .had so. 
•largely encouraged the growth of persona~ loyalty to a ;fo.reigii, 
House. · · · 

. From th~t day onwards for over a cent11r:Y no ,Em~ 
peror ventured out fro in behind the frowning walls' of the 
Forbidden City save for brief annual(leremonies such as. the 
Worship of Rea yen on the occasion of ,the Winter Solstice,., 
and during the two "flights."., .. 

The effect of ,this immurement was soon visible; the. 
.. Manchu .. rule,.>\'h}£h .. ~ll~ _em,;pha~icayy ~·.n:Ie:9!~~~!.ts~9rd,, 

, ~was rapidly so weakened that-!the.emperors becal1le no more · 
~~~an. rois faineaJ~t~:"at·.,the-.:merc~4l~£~;ih~if~E\0i~{~£8T-'The~ 

lhstory ,,. ?£ •the N me teeD: th·: Century•IS '1 thus ,Jog~?,::t}lY;~~1.1~Egl! . 
the. history,,o:f.,~successiv'e:rt.GOlla pseS:";#· Not .. only ~did,.Qyerseas 
foreigners-openly,thunder at.the gateways of •• ~h~;!i:!!J,P.i£~ and 
force~ .. an .. iilgress, but native rebellions .were •. c~mstant· and 
coii:~PP.· Leaving. rumor disturbances out of ac~'ount; there. 

' ~ere' during this ·period_ two,.huge".Ma~()~IJl.~SlFl"f{~.})~Jlions, 
besid,eJ\ .t.h.~:r.~~~~~Jy~wi,c,;.~,:+~jPR-t~,..,:ri~¥;tg,,,.~ .... ~. , . T~e empi~e, 
torn by mternecme warfare, surrenuered many of 1ts essep.tial 
· prerogatives to· foreigners, ,and by accepting .th,~. prinrj_ple_of 
ex.tr:ater.ritoriaHty ptepared.the road,tG.ultimatc;collapse .. , . , 
' In. reality, the office .of C.nfperor was. ne_ver :more .than a. 
pol~tico-religious concept, translated for the benefit of the 
~masses itt to socio-economic oi~din.ances., These pronounce
ment,s, cast in the .. form of perloiJic 'homilies called Edicts, 
were the ritual of- government; their purpose was instruc
tional rather than mandatory; they were designed to teach 
a~d. keep .. /1-~i,v,e :~,th~ :St~te:t.h.~s>r:x~,th~~1!;t;~~~,JUW:?.~,rq~":~~~~~he 
·High Pne,st.of·the;Natwn·:a.nd,th~t-pp!"~hence,.t,o,t~!'lll)Ora!I;ty 
of qthe. Golden: Age.·,which ·.had,.been.,incu!ca:ted cby all the .. 
~hilosophe_r~·.shlce C~nfucius a~d Mendg~:.floh~J.~,h€i(d, twenty
five, centuries, ago, would ;not. only. secure , universaL haippiness. 
but- contribute to •na. tioha l ~:greatness. . · . . . 

. . . ,.Authority oLevery-kind was, deleg_aJ~~"EY..:.ct_l!~ Throne 
to yarious distant governirig:~centuries in,;a.'(most complete
and sweeping.nianner; each group of provinces,, united under. 

r. 

,I 

I 
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a viceroy, being in everything but name so many independent 
linked commonwealths, called upon for matricular contri
butions in money and grain but otherwise left severely alone. 
The chain which bound provincial China to the metropolitan 
government was therefore in the last analysis finance and 
nothing but finance; and if the system broke down in 1911 
it was because financial reform-to discount the new forces 
of which the steam engine was the symbol-had been at
tempted, like military reform, both too late and in the wrong 
way, and instead of strengthening, had vastly weakened the 
authority of the Throne. 

In pursuance of the reform-plan which became popular 
after the Boxer Settlement had allowed the court to return to 
Peking from Hsianfu, the viceroys found their most essential 
prerogative, which was the control of the provincial purse, 
largely taken from them and handed over to Financial Com
missioners who were directly responsible to the Peking Min
istry of Finance, a Department which was attempting to 
replace the loose system of matricular contributions by the 
European system of a directly controlled taxation every 
penny of which would be shown in an annual Budget. No 
doubt had time been vouchsafed, and had European help been 
enlisted on a large scale, this change could ultimately have been 
made successful. But it was precisely time which was lacking; 
and the Ma.nchus consequently paid the penalty which is 
always paid by those who delay until it is too late. The 
old theories having been openly abandoned, it needed only 
the promise of a Parliament completely to destroy the dig
nity of the Son of Heaven, and to leave the viceroys as 
mere hostages in the hands of rebels. A few short weeks 
of rebellion was sufficient in 1911 to cause the provinces to 
revert to their condition of the earlier centuries when they 
had been vast unfettered agricultural communities. And 

. once they had tasted the joys of this new independence, it 
was impossible to conceive of their becoming "obedient" 
again .... 

As we are now able to see very clearly, fifty years ago
tnat is at the time of the Taiping Rebellion-the old power 
a11.d_sp_ell...Qf the :National Capital as a military centre had 
really vanished .... The Government, after the collapse of 
the Rebellion, being greatly impoverished, had openly fallon 
to balancing province against proyjnce and personality against 
personality,hoping thatbysomemeans it would be able to regain 
its prestige and a portion of its former wealth. Taking down 

·the ledgers containing the lists of provincial contributions, 
the mandarins of Peking completely revised every schedule, 
redistributed every weight, and saw to it that the matricular 
levies should fall in such a way as to be crushing. The new 
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:. ... 

~~~-~.~!~n, ~likin,, ...,~Jt. Jikt<.-.!'!1~1in~£m~~;;~~~_,,m~~ng_l_l}nd~ .• is · 
. lll~Qr_IgiJl .• P.ll!"~ly,.& •• !Y.~~!l,~;,.py.,.gr.Ippffig,:wJ.!tfo.:P!:,?2Ml!l~.al ,com:-' 
i:nerce '•by the' throat .and rudely controlling' it~ by_ the

' 
barrier-system;. was -suddenly . disclosed 'as ;;a' new ·.and 
excellent-way of making felt the menaced s6vereignty of the 
Ma:hchus; and though:the: system was plainly' a two~:edged 
weapon,,the first.edge to cut was' the Imperia.! edge; that is 
largely why for several 'decades after the ·Taipiugs :China was 
-relatively quiet_. ' ' - . " ' . -

'· :;· 

,_. Tii,ne.was. also.giv:ing .. birtl,ll, ~9~ !J:JiQill~r~imE~t~~ti.h,<!E}~~I_op;::.__ 
- m~J:~!!l:R9F~J1llt.JJ}_~~s~;;-;~~i~, ~~~,,!:<>.P~?~~, finally~. 

- deCISive.· --It would have been nnposs1ble ·for Pekmg, unless _ 
·· ri:J.'en of outstanding genius 'had been living, to have -f()reseen , - ' 
. that not only had ;the' real basis of government now- become -

enpire}y ·. oocinomic_ cdntrol, but that the ;Very moment that' 
--control faltered the central government of China worild openly 
~arid absolutely cease; to be any· government at all .. ~odei'n 
~-()ll_inmerciitlism , .. ~, ~lreaciy::_j~y!14~g,~cQ~~~L •• ~~~~-E?:it~Y ~P.?~ ts 

-- .. ~nrq~gh ,the.medmm,,of :t~e,~re~ty"port,~,"~a~ ~-:fo_r;c~,}v.~wh .... 
-m~ ~he _long · r,un. cp~9-,!1o,SP¥~.§?E-I~Eb;os~Yxry -yea: .. ~~aii,:p_!J;::if?ed 

' tended to emphasize the fact that -modern conditiOns were 
. 'cu ~tillg- -Peking: mor~~;·a4djlrbt~aeliift":'f_r()]n~·the~~31,;:~~1lt1'es. Tbe ne~ 
of ',power-----the economic·, 'Centres which; ,with,: the~~ti@e"' ex~ . :~~~~;1 
'<ieptiqn "of~ TiimtSin;;;,-lie ~Jr\lilii '8oo . t<5 ~ 1,6oo niiles" ;~way~·-~ -It; china 
was these 'centres that wer~'developmg'.rev.olutioharyrideas----'- · .. 
i.e.,' ideas 'at~¥'atfri:ilc~t"with::;t-tii~- ·~;cic;:¢conotil1({;'prillciples on . 
which 'the old Chinese ,commonwealth had--heen~!'llowly built 
11Pi arid' which foreign- dynasties such as t,he Mongol and the 

-0-vt:anchu· had never touched. The ,Government""'oHthe~post
/ :mi1J_P~K-p'e_fiod, s~W, imagined tha; t by. ina king ~~~eirfh3;nds lie 

\:m:o~e}~eavlly than ever on the people and by t1ghtemng~the 
.·)taxation :, cofitrol~riot~·,by. true creative· wbrk~they..,.could 
::rehabHi!~~.d.W~!ifs_e}ye~. - - · · . , -

'." · .. .'· Chinese ·soc·iety', being e8se]ltially,; a,,,,i>_obi~ty .. organ-. 
, iied_, on a:etedi ~~?.O:;£P,!l~~~y~,s:ys~m-,;:s_gj.lJjpely:!,adjusted. that 
money, e1ther corned or fiduCiary, wall not wanted_ save for 
the petty d::tily purchases· of .the 'people, any ·system which 

-' boldly clutched.:at the Jinan(Jiah\stabJishments undertaking 
the''~oveipeiit of syce~' (silver)· from province to provi~de 

·'for the settlement of :trade" balances; was boul1d'M be effeqtlve 
so 1ong as· those financial eseablishments remained unshaken. 

i " 1-i The best known establishi'n~nts; uni~d·-in ·the -great
.. group l~nown as' the 'Shansi Bankers, ·being;the government 

' 'bankers,. undertook riot 'only all the remittances of surpluses ' 
: '_ to'·Peking; but controlled hyan intricate-passbook,syste!ll the 

perquisites ofalmbst every office-holdetin the empire. . . _. A 
- ._,very jp.tiriia te and far-reaching connection thus exr§ted between' 

'proviiwJaL moriey-i:ilterestr:; and :the ,official :classes. The 

·' 
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·practical work of governing China was the balancing of tax
books and native bankers' accounts. Even the "q:telting
houses", where sycee was "standardized" for provincial use, 
were the joint enterprises of officials and merchants; bar
gaining governing every transaction; and only when a violent 
break occurred in the machinery, owing to famine or rebellion, 
did any other force than money intervene. 

. . . The system was not in itself a bad system: its 
fatal quality lay in its woodenness, its lack of adaptability, 
and in its.growing.weakness in the face of foreign comp\'ltition 

. which it could never understand. Foreign competition-that 
• was the enemy destined to achieve an overwhelming triumph 

and dash to ruins a hoary survival. ' 1 
, 

War with Japan sounded the first trumpet-blast which 
should have been heeded. In the year 1894, being faced 
with the necessity of finding immediately a large sum of 
specie for purpose of war, the native bankers proclaimed 
their total inability to do so, and the first great foreign loan 
contract was signed. Little attention was attracted to what 
is a turning-point in Chinese history. There cannot be the 
slightest doubt that in 1894 the Manchus wrote the first sen
tences of an abdication which was only formally pronounced 
in 1912: they had inaugurated the financial thraldom under 
which China still languishes. Within a period of forty months, 
in order to settle the disastrous Japanese war, foreign ,loans 
amounting to nearly fifty-five million pounds were completed. 
This indebtedness ... had special political meaning· and 
special political consequences because the loans were virtua~ly 
guaranteed by the Powers. It was a long-drawn wup d'etat 
of a nature that all foreigners understood because it forged 
external chains. 

The internal significance was even greater than the ex
ternal. The loans were secured on the most important 

_"direct" revenues reaching Peking-the Customs receipts .... 
~The hypothecation of these revenues to foreigners for periods· 
running into decades-coupled with their administration by 
foreigners-was such a distinct restriction of the rights of 
eminent domain as to amount to a partial abrogation of 
sovereignty. 

That this wa.s vaguely understood by the masses is 
now quite certain. The Boxer movement of 1900 ... was 
simply a socio-e~,onomic catastrophe exhibiting_ itself in an 
unexpected form. The dying Manchu .dynasty, at last in 
open despair, turned--the revolt, insanely. enough, against 
the foreigners-that is against those who already held the 
reaJly vital_portion~of ,their sovereignty. So far from saving 
itself by this act, the dynasty wrote another sentence in its 
death-warrant. Economically the Manchus had been for 
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years .almost,.~qst;; ~J?..£.~~~~~~1r .. tz~~~J~s~ 
stra.:w. . . . , · · . · 
·.~- . · )~;;~E~~~-~:Y.;....,~Y-S~·~~~g ••• Hi~tl~:aty,.,~o:t'' 

- 1~qha~,iR.~lt~..,q~~:R£~il.!~JV.$~,p~"'V~It~~!:~.mJn.,g 
n1:.2~~~Ls>;set, ;:tt the. same tn:n,e 1t had,b~n,:the:~gep.t 
for creating ... pp.w;erful.,,nf:lw,.~co]lilter,:balanci;ng ~~i)lterests. . . : 
In brief~ the· trad:mg··:cnuiese were·.·identifying themselves 
and their ,major i.Iiterests with the tfeaty-ports; they· :wei'e ' 

' transf~rring thither thE)ir specie and their credits;· making 
,hug~~,J.nv~stm~nts'At land a11d 'properties, urid,er 'the cegi.S o~, t 
.·forEHgJI ~la:gs m whwh they absolutely trusted ... ·' .. , ,ij; 

• ' , ·Thj~~C!FGl3,.9f~t~it? ..... P9!!t~9.~llY;~b~<!i1@(3.~£i,l}:l}!Yj~,~xJ,q~~~.,,iE:,. 
1 ~V-'~ ·";;~'·'·:_The. ~hmese g~y;gl ~tl()I.!r,~,l:l~~ ... i;-:11 ~R2:2}J2c~~L-nsmg 
agamst.;.thy.".Pelq.rrg(;~.ys!ert1>~'ll!~~,,~~·.J:IJU~l1···3:~~~gi}'~-h.tJ:te 
Manchus,- -who after. all .. had. ad~pteq purely.P,h.I.n~~};~~,Wc;t!J()ds 
and who·wer(3 nomore foreigners than Scotchmen or IrishJilcn 

·(f,far~. for<':~gners to~ay in ~J1gland. T4!,'l_R~voJ~Ho!l.;.Qf"'HH1 
'Menved_.ltf!_,.m!3a:n!Jlg .a11~ ... ~t~ ,Yl:\:!_u~~s.~YI:'£-I~.~·~s,.~1e-.!l.cJ..i.!:te:

n:ot fr0m •what It proclaimed, but for what It stood for. HI.S
to';icall y, i &'iT':Was,tne: lilleaL:rl~cend.~n t' of) 90'0 :~~liidi~ again 
was ~·tile 'offsi>~mg,:~ ot.::~~~;·~cori~ir{i~ :collapse:;~Y:erti.~~d . by 
the,. great ,.foreign l()ans. of_ ~he~Japanese./,war,.)<;>_~~~ade 
n?cessa:ry~ because~ th§, ~~~pMg~·' h~d."},YssJ~sy~ .vv.h~.;P?O: pJet~ · 
disappearance of. ~he ·op.ly ra~son d etre of Pekmg ~overeignty, 
ie. the old-time military power: . The sto~:y is, therefore, . 
clear. and weli:COiille()ted and. SO logical in. its. results that it • 
Jias 'abo].lt it ~ finality suggesting the unrolling of the inevit-
able. ,;t' . ~ ·. : -

· · buring the:Revolution :th~ one decisive.factor was shown . 
to'" be -~lrnos£ ,at, .• cinc,e7 rn()ney, .. nothi.rlg<,bu]i!:~og~y .. The 
pinch was felt at th() end of tile first thirty days. Pro
vincial remittances· ceased; the Boxer quotas remained un
paid; a. foreign . embargo W:as laid upon t,he Customs funds . 
. The Northern troops, raised and trained by Yuan Shih-kai; 
. when he was ·~Viceroy of. the Metropolitan province, were, 
. it is true,' proving thehlselves the masters of the Yangtsze 
and South China tro\)ps; yet that circumstance was me~ning-
~ess. _ThosetrooRs~~e~y.fig~til).gJop,)JY.h~t.;~.f!>d,;l!J.mSI!dy"'p~o,.v~d .. ! · ,, 
Itse!fia.Jost, Q!ljgs~"'Jhs"'"?:~.~ll1g.,_~;y.~~W:-·.~~i;j],'~~J!.~~,~~~i>~!~;n..chu 
~Y;-P:a~~Y-."'~~e,:of~gq~ turned mo~f and mpr~.f ~yo -~~IJJ:.o;n~y-
figlit. · Jt was formgn money whwh brought :about· tHe ·first 
truce and the transfer of the,so-called rep'ublicaii gqvernment 
from Nanking to Peki.iig. In the strictestsMnse.of the w6rd.S. 
every phase of the set,tleme:p.t than arrived at was a set.tle-
Ihent' in terms of cash.* 

. . , * There is nci doubt that the sd-called Belgian loan, £ I,soo;odo ~I . • 
' ~hich~was p~id over in casl! at 'the begii)ning' of '1912, ·was· the .;in" •' ,~ 
atr~ment, w~teh brought every one· to terms. · · · .. "' ~ . ·~ ~ ' 

.. 
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In the preceding selection, the background factors 

I "of the revolutionary movement are discussed from a 

general philosophical point of view. In the next 

selection, Dr .. Hornbeck presents the question from a ( ·' 

more immediate point of_ view, discussing especially the 

financial f~c~?!:~ .ill t~e.]ight of world _politics. To say 

/ 

that the Revolution of 1911 was a result of China's re

lations with Western countries and civilization would 

not be wholly correct: China had had many revolutions 

before she came into close relation with the West. On 

the other hand, it is probable that there might have 

been no need for a revolution in l9II had not foreign 

aid been granted the Manchus in suppressing the Taiping 

Rebellion. Be this as it may, there can be no doubt 

that the trend which the Revolution followed and the 

form of government adopted would have been entirely 

different had it not been for China's relations with Oc-

cidental countries. From them came the ideas of con

stitutional and republican government. 

First among the antecedents of the revolution stands a 
matter of precedent : twenty-six changes of dynasty during 

~·the four thousand years of substantial Chinese history .... 
/ The sages of China have taught that a ruler should hold the 

throne only so long as he governs well and is a true and honest 
"father" to his people. Developing their thesis much as 
Locke elaborated for us the doctrine of the "governmental 
compact", they emphasized the right of the people to remove 
the scepter from the hands of a monarch who disregarded 
or was unable to fulfill his essential obligations. The revolu
tions have come at intervals, some long, some short, but 
averaging less than two hundred years, as variations in 
economic pressure and governmental efficiency have sufficed 
to upset the balance of forces within the state. . . . 

During the first century of its power, the Manchu Dy
nasty produced some of the most efficient and enlightened 
rulers that ever sat on the dragon throne--and the country 
.prospered. . During its last fifty years, the affairs of the 
central government were largely in the hands of women and . 
palace hangers-on. The· erstwhile virility of the Manc~1 

• 
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: stock_,h;d:.t;lj~app~J'!!l~"'"When the crisiS c'~me/there ~as a.-.· 
' baby ,:_on the throne and ,there' was not" a single _really strong 

man am!J:rig his relatives to defend the throne and the nation 
, " . . agaip.st the forces of rebellion ~hich_ s~dde!lly crystallized 

themselves. . - · '· · - · · ~ 

. _Ocqur~ing. :i. good deal as a matter of c'ourse,_br'ought on 
.by t~~.2.P~!.:~ib~22P.J.>~~~~~,,,t~!=l~r~ill}}.~!?n 
:was m Its more Immediate aspects the. result· of a- confhct 
between' two· an~ipathetic tender.cies·: a moyement toward 
ceritraliiationon thti'partof the government; insistence'upon 
local· autonomy ill certaill matter's of vital contemporary . '· 
interest' on ,the 'part •of the gentry ill some of' the central and 

,.-:<southern: provinces. . • . . : _ · ·- .··- · · ~ _- · 
-:%.... : • ['£9,e_~,o~er.,.myglt,:~su\t~?-..;..~l·: .. ::~.:.jlJ._~~.§idfPmg~.'u~on TheBoxer 1 
t-<;J~a.o(a,burden of-debt of:$325,000,000 by;way;ofmdemmty, revolt 

the· discreditillg of- the .Manchu admillistration in the eyes 
of the :chillese-particularly of the South, and-'fa~further 
mc_r:ease).n the pressure·,offol'eign influence .. -..,., .. ' ., :"" 

' After eighteen mon~hs of exile ~the· Empress Dowager 
returned· to Peking ill a chastened frame of mind arid becanie 
herself the leader in an exten'sive but cons~i~a,~!y.;~Jy;_,~.2~!i:ll~ted 
pro~r.l1m,.zL.*Wo.:~:..,.T~e most impor~a;n~ resul~ of thi~ 11:ew 
develop19-ent; politiCally; was the appomtrng of a CommiSsiOn 

·-,which was sent.ab'road in 1905 to studv·westemconstitution.S 
: and method~ of 'government.· This Com~ission 'reported m 

1906, and.as a conseque:p.ce of its report the Empress Dowager 
promised in' September of that year that. the country should 
have a constitution and that thorough reforms in law and in 
administratioJ?. would be instituted. A reorgi.mization (lf the 
metropolitan boardswas at once ordered and the establishing 
of a National Assembly was promised. , . ·; · '< · 

· In, 1907"'~rgv,in<?i~~.A~s~&2J.i~~,-~J~BrQP2,!>_~_g.. . In -1~08 
'• a·· ~Prog:r;am ,_of Constr~ut1onal .Refor.mf.·:con.t.em.pl~ting.~.nme 

years ~~a,s.)ssued~ ,,rn .N'~)Vember, 1908,· the. great Empress 
Dowager. and the hapless 'Emperor Kwang Hsii died, and 
the throne. passed to a baby nephew of the latter, .with his 

.father as. Regen~~ _In. 1909~"~h~~. ~r?,yllJ!}i~L:~-~s.~,:g:!~,1~e~ .. R~~t, 
and from the moment Qf the1r frrst meetmg tne troubles· of 
J;he government incr(,lased mar,iy ;fold: ':: . " ' . ' . . 
· ; : ·llh.~n;~u~_n,,~lz~ss;II1~l~·.~~t ~qr th~.'!iJs( #w..e"pjhe_ fall 
o£..-191Q.;•,:}In spite of_ the fact .,~ha~ the.,.;i:eBresentat~oP,,.,hac]_ 
been so arranged, as the government thought, tb_at the As
sembly would be· amenable to the control of the addiinis~ 
ttation, · th!s ~9.dy';<s~<?~~~ J.t.~lr}r!,!.rr;,~n~-~fi~Y~f.ir:~~?:.~~~or"
imgQJy~~!YrE:!-fl%~~'~;;;~The As~embly was given i:ml'y delil:ier
ative power.· It- assumed for. itself substantial legifllativ'e 
authotity! Among other things, in addition' to fprmulating 
a bii?get it. demanded that th~- policies. of the _government. 
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be submitted to it. It called vociferously for the immediate 
establishment of a cabinet. This the government succeeded 
in· deferring until after the Assembly had adjourned, when 
it proceeded in its o>vn way to establish such a body. At 
the head of the Cabinet which the Regent then established 
was Prince Ching, an aged, conservative, and corrupt official 
in whom the people had no confidence. Of the thirteen. 
cabinet members, nine were Manchus-five of these being 
princes of the royal family-and four were Chinese. Here 
the Prince Regent made one of his greatest mistakes. The 
people of China knew that they were getting nothing but the 
form of a cabinet; they lmew that the men appointed as 
heads of several of the most important departments were 
absolutely incompetent. Especially unsatisfactory were the 
Ministers of the Army and of the Navy, two younger brothers. 
of the Regent. The Cabinet was to be responsible to the 
throne only. 

The opposition to the government became defined and 
the antagonism between the forces of centralization and 
decentralization found an issue in a question of railway 
construction and loans, an issue wherein were involved states' 
rights and local autonomy sentiments on the one hand and 
a policy of national control on the other. . . . . 

In 1895 the largest British and German banking interests 
in the Far East made an agreement for the mutual sharing 
of all Chinese business which might be obtained by either. 
This financial alliance was reaffirmed in 1900 at the time 
of the negotiation of the Boxer indemnity loan. In the 
interval, in 1898, a group of American promoters secured' a 
contract for completing the construction of railway lines from 
Canton to Hankow. . . . The upshot of the matter was that 
the concession was sold back to China. 

In 1905, various British interests ... made an .agree
ment with French companies for the mutual sharing of business 
in China, with a view to securing a monopoly in the Y angtso 
Valley. Three years later the Chinese, then planning to 
complete the Canton-Hankow line and to build another line 
from Hankow to Chengtu, applied to the Anglo-French. 
combination for a ·loan. The German bank insisted upon 
participation in the loan, and its daim was admitted. 

At this point American interests indicated a desire 
to participate in' this enterprise. A financial group, or
ganized, at the instance of President Taft and the State 
Department, by certain New York banks, asked to be' al
lotted a share in the loan. The European groups refused 
this r~quest, and then the United States government inter
vened. The right of American capital to participate arose 
out of the promise which China had made in 1903. President 
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Taft caNed .personally to Prine~ Ching. i.n:sistihg upon··t~e 
.recognition of this right in favor of the new American bank
ing group, and· the Chinese government, after consultation 
·with t~e Foreign Office, concluded that, American capital 
must be admitted on equal terms with those accorded. tlie 
three European groups.· Thus was formed the four powers . 
loan group, including British, French, German, and American 
interests. · This group negotiated ·t~o.loans with the Chinese 
government in 1911, one for· the Hukwang railways, the other 
for currency reform. . . . · ·. , . 

. The contracts for both loans were signed ill the spring , 
of 1911.. By this time, however, a decided opposition to the 
railway loan had developed in some of the provinces in which 
the railway was to be ·constructed. . A prominent Chinese 
financier 1and official,' Sheng Hsuan-huai, better ~nown as. 
Sheng Kung-pao, had been appointed director of the Blireau 
· of Communications at Peking. Sheng favored lrp.periaJcori

trol. of railways, thus throwirig .his mfluence to .the .side of-
.... the Manchu policy of centralization .. Already, in 1907, one 

of ,theYangtse Provinces had successfully resisted an attempt. 
of the central government to borrow·foreign capital for, and 
to apply it to,· the construction of a railway within provincial 
borders. The provinces through which the Hrikwang rail
ways were to pe built n~w £ollowM. this example and; strenu
{)Usly opposing Sheng's policy, voice'd their objections to the 
Hukwahg. loan. The local gentry insisted·' that they would 
l:iriild the railways within their provinces by and for themselves. 
Thus the conclusion of the Hukwang loan prepared· the way 
for revolution. · · · . ·· . · \ 

· Evidences~oft.the~ coming. storm first showed.themselves · 
. jn a. revolt. Hi ,th~, ~-l?Pirecpr.oyui;e. of" §zechuari: .·Although . 
. this had the appearance of a merely local'disturbance, which 
the goyernment underto?k to deal with' by sending first a 

,......,~ianchu and then a Chinese· official '~to pacify the people'' 1 

Ahe whole of the South ·was·excited·.over.the issue out of 
· whicJ.l .. the reV'o~t aros~the .conflict .. bet~~en:provihcia~ and 

Impen;:"l,authonty."· .. . :. . ·· · · . · 

The .,first ' incidents in the breaking out ·of the 
· Revoh:itionlln Hankow~~on O,ctp]:>~r '9.::11. 1911, ~are nar- · 

·. : ' .C : ··..;!· .~.....,..,..: ... ;:?"'~-··,. .. ,.-::·,-...A-:~~·""'t~.tt":-"'~·-"",~·\!?,•J~~~~~W~,,..?'£\')'·•-'..Jt:~ I 

rated and,' discussed by Sir John Jordan, the, British 
i.> ' - ... ""~-~MI~~~"""-~'"""--· . .,.... 

Minis.ter~i~J..,.'~~.#:irtg,r~;.;!J?,....,.. .. a,_.!~ll:S?E-tJ2.:,~i,~J~o~:~~2.YE!'Itn;ent, · 
. J' ··• .• · ft€'i.' ). 't . 1 " . . . . 

.... _,. 

. , .• Peking, •. October.1!6, 1'911. 
SIR, .' • ' ' '. ' . ' ' ..... · •. ~ 

My telegrams of the last few days .~ill have mad; you 
acquainted with·the serious developments which have arisen 
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at Wuchang and the ·measures which have been taken oy the 
Government to deal with the gravest crisis which has con
fronted them in recent years. 

The prospect of trouble at Hankow had been foreseen 
for some time past. It was known that the 8th division of 
the army which was stationed there was in a very unsatis
factory state of discipline, and that cons~derable disaffection 
existed in its ranks. Two regiments, comprising some 2,000 
men, had been sent to Szechuan, and there had been frequent 
desertions and acts of insubordination amongst the remain
der. On the 30th September the acting British consul
general telegraphed, on the authority of the American mission 
at Wuchang, a report. of an impending mutiny amongst the 
troops, but no confirmation of the rumour was apparently 
obtainable. Nevertheless on the 3rd October, Mr. Goffe 
addressed a dispatch to the senior naval officer at Shang
hai stating the reasons which, in his opinion, rendered it 
desirable that Hankow should be provided with naval assist
ance for some time to come, and his representations were, 
I understand, favourably entertained by the commander-
in-chief. · 

As I learn from Mr. Goffe, revolutionaries were discovered 
at work in the Russian concession at Hankow on the after
noon of the 9th instant, and three or four men were executed 
in front of the Viceroy's yamen on the following morning. 
This was followed on the ll th by the news that Wuchang 
was in full revolution; that the yamens had been burnt; 
and that the Viceroy, who had taken refuge on a Chinese 
cruiser which was anchored close to a British gun-boat, had 
notified the consuls that he was unable to protect foreigners, 
and had asked the assistance of His Majesty's ships in pre
venting the mutinous troops from crossing the river. 

On the receipt of this news I at once asked the naval 
commander-in-chief to send all available assistance to Hankow, 
and his Excellency readily responded to the request. 

The receipt of these alarming reports caused much con
sternation in Peking, where a series of decrees . . . were 
issued reflecting the feelings of the court at the successive 
phases of the movement. Jui Ch'eng, the Viceroy at Wuchang, 
and the ablest Manchu holding. office in the provinces, was 
at first complimented on his promptitude and success in 
"nipping the revolution in the bud," only to find himself a 
day later severely censured and degraded for his remissness 
and gross neglect of duty. 

Two divisions of the northern army were ordered to 
Hupei under the command of Yin Ch'ang, the Minister of 
War, who gain~d his military experience in Germany and 
Austria. 

-, 
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Adniira,ISah, ·W.ho served in .the:British·.navy,''\ms.at the 
sa,me time directed to 'co:op~rate with all the·.w1val' Jorc,es 
at his disposal ill the recapture -of thesevolted.city .• It ·soon 
became evident that the task before the Imperialists was one 
of incrJ'}Rsing,,difficulty, as the. r~volution spread-'to tp.e ad-

. j9ining- cities.: 9f.Hanyang and .Haakow, .and the capture of . .. 
the arsenal and the ironworks-placed the reqels in ... posse~sjoiJ, ... 
of a large supply ;«;>f. war\ material. The orderly manner . in 
which. the movement is 0 being· conducted and the matked .· 
consideratio:iishown for .. foreign interests distinguish it,from 
all previous, risings of th~s ,kind, and has enlisted for it .a 0 

measure of ~ympathy al\lon~st the Chinese which t~p Munc~m 
_dynasty: .ca11 n? longer cl11rm to command,. • .. , .. , .·· _ , , 

' · The rebeL , generalissimo, . ~--~.a-· . ~~-·., ... ,~5, .. ..._.. .. .....-.'!-" .... 

L1 Xu~n~;£I.Jl:J1g,.,.;!§,Jep2rted to 
0 

•• 

· be .. ;a ~ma11 ~-of,;_c,qn~iqer~.bi~- .~1- .. 

tellig~hc~, .~ ~?,~~v,el!;~~'~-n;ghsh. 
andJia~ had,; 139!?~~, ?,xperwn<;~ 
abroad.. . He has notified the 

0 , .consuls in Harikow, that ·.he 
· P,a11 constituted a; Governm(lnt 

which will respect existing trea
_,:ties . and , engagemen~~ .. ~ith:: 
foreign Powers, a,nd wi1Lgu1Lr
antee efficient .. protection to all 
:foreigners so long . as they re
Jrain from rendering assistance 
to . the l\'Ianchu Government. 

Yuan Shih~K=a.i•·,who-w:as un'
ceremoniqusly""'di~~iss~d from 
offici:~~<f,ye~:{~ig<>:§l!d wh_o 

Lr-:WA.N-HbNG had,practwally o~<?::f!~o%£~ his 
. ·. . life, was_reg::tlJed,~q,po.\Ver, and 

requ~ted i'n,sor.m;:tny words to. saveo.the·tEmpire.: ... His 
name will carry great weight with the troop~, especially with 
the 6th /division, whicJ< still treasures his portrait, and his 
loyalty is not in question, but .the Government js badly 
equipped for military operations of.' any' magnitude. It is 
helil{y~d that. there is a shortage of ammunition for t}le 
troops, and: .desperate efforts hav:e been made. during the , 
last fe0w.~~ys :tO.,raise funds fot' the c~mpaigp, .. ,,_

1 
, . , ,. ,

1
, · 

0 

• 

A~· a· s~gn~ficant ,commentary on .the._.value of §~jna's 
mo?-ern army:,1t may< be mentioned that tl~e foreign.drilled 
troops at Nanl;:ing~_have ~11 been disa,or.med, .:and their place 

/'""'Pta.ken by 8,000 troops of the .old regime:- ' . ::, - ·. . 
\. . Tll.e~~en~.r.aL_gpj;il!QIJ.:"is.,t.l,l.~~-.;;~h~""'pr~~~t . .£!lV:.91~ ~II.· b~ 

I s~ppressed,_.but•.the ,pi:ospect ~,wl;ucJ:;t,.,.faces ·; ~~e ~~Ma~hl,l_ dy
na·sty is :.a ,gloo.mY:_,;on.e .. ·It is largely -discredited .amon~st .. 

r' / 
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its own people, and its recent treatment of several questions 
affecting foreigners shows a narrowness of view and a jealousy 
of encroachment upon its so-called sovereign rights which 
blocks all enterprise. 

I 
Fully half the Empire is threatened with a partial failure 

-of the crops, and the Yang-tsze valley is overrun with swarms 
of homeless and starving people. 

33Z. Tbe 
Chinese Revolu
tion oll9U and 
the ~laritime 
Customs Service 

I have, &c. 
J. N. JORDAN. 

A few months after the departure of Sir Robert 
Hart from Peking in 1908, Mr. Francis Aglen was ap
pointed Officiating Inspector General of the Imperial 
Maritime Customs Service. He served in this capacity 
from April, 1909, to October 1, 1911, when his appoint
ment to the position became definitive. He assumed 
office as the Manchu dynasty was tottering; the at
titude of caution taken by Sir Robert Hart in handling 
the customs revenues was consequently changed by 
changing conditions. The memorandum quoted below 
was written by the new Inspector General and illustrates 
the position of the customs -during the period of 
revolution. The memorandum is printed by Mr. Morse 
in the third and last volume of his International Re- · 
7a,tion8 of the Chinese Empire. 

Mr. F. A. Aglen * was appointed IIispector General in 
October, 1911, and, within a few days after his appointment, 
was confronted by new conditions created by the revolution, 
which compelled him to abandon this attitude of caution 
and to adopt an entir~ly new procedure. I am permitted 
to reproduce a memorandum which he has written on the 
procedure then adopted. 

*Mr. Aglen had been Officiating Inspector General from ApriL. 
1909, and received the definitive appointment from Oct. lst, 1911. 



"MEMORANDUM ~; 
' 'I~ 

.. ''Tp,!l~p_oJitiJI.~l&P~i!'~~.,£!~~lJ, .. tlJ2}1gf1t: ... i!l.ili§Jf_a~_-,1or 
the_. customs ,seryiCtl ... I\e~"' dJih{)s _a!J-d ,m<:re~~eg .~~SJ>?D.·~~~il!~!es. 
At the ports ,these took the form of havmg to receive and_ 
account for the revenue collection in cash. At the Inspecto
rate the duty of auditing the port collections .and of accounting 
for thein to the Chinese goverrimtmt devolved upon the In
spector General with its corollary the creation of a Loan 
and Indemnity service to provide for payment of all China's 
foreign loan. obligations secured on the maritime customs 
revenue, as well as of all payments on accou~t of the 1901 Boxer· 
indemnity secured as a first charge on the native customs 
revenues and the unmortgaged balance of maritime customs 
revenue. Previous to the Revolution the commissioners of 
customs had merely ac(:ounted for the revenue they were· 
instrumental in coll~cting; 'bu~ had not handled the actual 

·cash which was' paid into Custo~s receiving Banks agaii1st 
receipts. Production '6£ these receipts at the Custom House 
was necessary to procure relea~e of cargo and they constituted 
in the commissioner's hands the vouchers for his collection: 
The :cu~to:rhs Banks were under the control, not of- the. com· 
missioner, •but of his colleague,- the Superintendent. who -in.· 
many cases was' aterritorial official owing his appointment 
directly to the Throne. ';It ·was the Superintendent, who iri 

0 the first instance ~was . responsible-' for th'e ' disposa.l of' the· 
maritime cus~oms .coll{)ction at the ports ~o the higher pro~ 
vincial authorities and these in turn accounted 'for it to ·the 
ministry of Revenue.. O:rlly a portion of the'revenue was. 
actually remitted to Pekln.g, and; so far as is known, none 
of it was specifically allocated as such for payment 0 of the· 
obligations secured on- i£:'- 'China's ftireig:rllo~n service was. 
concentrated at Shanghai in the han~s of the Shanghai Taotai 
to whom Were remitted fun(ls froin the provincial treasuri!_3S-"-· 
each province being responsible' for a fixed. annual quota. 
The central government havrng once fixed the amounts to 
be contributed would- appear ·to have ex~rcised• very little
control over· the loan 'service,. and a good deal of 'elasticity 
seems to have prevailed .l:ioth as reganis the sources from 
which the funds were derived and., the dates of remittance, 
at any rate to the tiine of ;the Boxer outbreak But even. 
durrng thit1period of disturbance loan pay\nerits were' regu
larly met by the Shanghai Taotai as· they ''fell due .. , The 
1901 Boxer iildenmity e~ormously rncreased the burden of 
debt carried by the provillcial exchequers, and it is probable 
that the combined Loan and Indemnity service for 'vhich 
the Taotai was thenceforth respsoJ?-bile · necessitated more· 
method and ~eater regularity ill the provincial ~emittanc~-
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There is some obscurity as to the actual procedure followed, 
but the results were satisfactory, and no creditor had to 
complain of any want of punctuality in meeting the 
payments due. Needless to say the foreign receiving banks 
on their part were satisfied with matters as they were, 
and raised no question concerning the disposal by the govern
ment of the revenues pledged. When however provinces 
began to throw off allegiance to the central government it 
was at once apparent that the system by which the foreign 
debt had been served would break down, and the need 
for conserving every cent of the revenue, pledged as security 
for foreign loans and indemnity, by removing it from 
the control of the provincial authorities became a press
ing one. 

"The startling suddenness with which the anti-dynastic 
movement began in October, 1911, and its rapid spread al
lowed of no prearranged plan of action, even if the necessity 
for such an emergency could have been conceived. Each 
commissioner of Customs, as the imperial authorities at the 
ports either were ousted, fled, or went ever to the revolutionary 
party, instinctively assumed control of the Customs Bank 
and the revenue collection in the name of the Inspector 
General. For the sums collected up to the date of such 
assumption of control no responsibility was taken. Very 
little difficulty was experienced in establishing control, and 
it speaks well for the patriotic feelings of the revolutionary 
leaders and their sense of national obligation that scarcely 
any attempt was made to interfere with the customs collections 
at a time ·when command of ready money for fighting purposes 
was of vital importance. At most places a word of expla
nation sufficed: at a few ports an assurance was demanded 
Jrom the Inspector General that customs revenue would not 
be placed at the disposal of the imperial government, and 
one independent governor was only satisfied when the In
spector General agreed to prefix the word "neutral" to the 
title of his local revenue account. In few countries would a 
matter of this kind have been approached in such a spirit 
of common sense and sweet .reasonableness, for it must be 
remembered that the Inspector General was the official sub
ordinate o£ the imperial government and at the northern 
ports where that government still retained control, the very 
considerable revenue that he and his commissioners were 
instrumental in collecting continued to flow unchecked into 
the imperial coffers. The falsity of the position in which the 
Inspector General was thus placed soon o£ course became 
intolerable, and, as the legations were becoming anxious 
about the service of the foreign debt which had completely 
broken down, and were on. the point of making demands 



,. 
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the 'Inspector General suggested to the imperial government 
that lthe customs revenues of the northern ports, which.had· 
not seceded;. should< be _placed u11der his control on precisely 
the same footing as the revenues at those ports where control 
had already been ass~med. The sugge~tion was immediBttely 
complied with-a proof ·that the .imperial authorities were 
in no way behind thet.revolutionary leaders in their desire . 
to. do what was rightf:and proper for the· maintenance ot 
national credit. The,legations moved in due course and 'Were 
told in replyto'their representationS that measures had already 
been taken to secure for the foreign loan and indemnity serv. 
ice all revenues pledged. · Internationa:I· arrangements ·were 

·then made placing the Loan and· Indemnity servipe in the 
Inspector General's hands;* and it is to. be: not!'ld that 
these arrangements were made with, and sanctioned by, the 
imperial government before its fall, and that they had been 
~crupulously respec_ted by the republican governme:Q_ts which 
,succeeded it. Some unavoidable delay occurred.at the outset 

'in· meeting loan payments that had been deferred pending 
the ·conclusion of the above arrangements, but all payments 
were eventually and easily met from the funds that had in 
the meantime accumulated. The indemnity arrears offered 
JJ?.Ore difficulty and speciaJ measures had to be 'taken to pay 
them off : but· once this had been effected; t}lE:) combined 
L~an and Indemnity service worked smoothly and auto
matically. With, assistance Jrom the Salt revenues pledged 
as second securityfort}le·indemnity, th~re have'.alw~ysb,een 
ample funds to JJ?.eet. all requirements.: The Loan and fu. 
demnity service is conducted a:t Shanghai by the commis. 
sioner of customs under instructions from the Inspector 
General. Periodical accounts are rendered by the latter to· 
the Chinese government anci to the commission .of bankers 
representing the interests. of the foreign creditors .. The sen
sible compromise of which these arrangem,ents are the ex
pression-leaving in China's hands the management of her 
debt with absqlute. security for her foreign creditors, is emi
nently characteristic 'of the· cqun:try; but without. an or
ganisation. of .t4e·peculiarnature of the customs service it 
would have been impossible. Indeed it is by no nieans an 
overstatement. to maintain that the service. in 1912 stood 
between its employers and the establishment of a 'Caisse dA 
la Dette.' " · · 

. ' 

;;. ,. 

* Cf .. China, No. I, 1912, No, 121; .China, No. 3, 1912, Nos. ~· 

59, 81, 92, II3; China, No. 3, 1913, Nos. 24, 25, 31, 37, 40, 63, 73. 

Change 
made by 
Mr. Aglen 

' . 
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Section 68. Documents of the Revolution 

Two imperial decrees were issued on October 14:, 
restoring Yuan Shih-kai to power; the first appointed 
him viceroy of. Hukwang with orders to "direct the 
suppression and pacification of the rebels," and to lose 
no time in assuming the duties of office. The second 
decree ordered that the military forces of the Hukwang 
provinces be placed under Yuan's control at once and 
that he cooperate with Yin Ch'ang and Sah Chen-ping 
in military and naval affairs "with a view to the 
restoration of peace at an early date." 

Yuan's reply was contained in a memorial to the 
throne, which was published in the Peking Gazette of 
Saturday, October 21, 1911. In order to understand 
Yuan's reference to the "old trouble" with his foot, 
mention must pe made of his dismissal from office by an 
imperial decree of January 2,1909, in which it was alleged 
that he was unable to carry on the duties of his office, 
and that he should resign and retire to his home in the 
province of Honan; only fifteen days before this he ha! 
been raised to the position of a Senior Guardian of the 
Heir Apparent. His sudden fall from power is to be 
explained by two events previously referred to: at the 
time that the Empress Dowager had consulted the Grand 
Council in reference to the appointment of an heir to the 
throne, Yuan Shih-kai had resolutely pressed the superior 
claim of Prince P'u Lun over that of the son of Prince 
Chun to the throne-an act which could scarcely endear 
him to the Regent after the death of Tz'il Hsi. Moreover, 
we have seen that Kuang Hsli held Yuan responsible for 
the failure of the reform movement of 1898 and his own 
subsequent imprisonment. Kuang Hsli and the Regent 
Prince Chun were brothers. These two facts will explain 
the hatred of the former for the latter. Upon pressing 

• 
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jnvitation Yua riret.ur~ed to power, official ·announcement 

of hJs acceptance bemg made on October 22._ In ac~ept= 
jng office, he sta~d that his reason for' retur~g: "Y:aS · 

his . "gratitude for" thE) many many marks of favour 

. bestowed on lii:in by the late Grand D<?wager Tse HsV' * 
The major portion. or J?is reply -to' the jirst invitation· is· 
a.s follows : 

' ' 
I am much ashamed at being the recipient of the Imperial. 

.Commands, and, in view of the favour.shown for generations, 
I feel remorse that I have done nothing to requite it. , After 

; the .accession of your Imperial Majesty to the Throne, I 
.again received very great favours, in which affection· and
honmirs were equally predominant. In the interval I have 
not been serving the Throne,. owiJig to my being away at 
my 'native place on account of the state of my health. On 
r~ceipt 6f the Imperial commands I was filled with the deepest 
gratitude. At this time, of crisis in the Empire I ought to 
eomply with the_ Imperial decree and proceed immediately 
to deal with the situation. J?11t .. my..,.Q!2: ... ~r:.<2:!Pl~..?~ my -
foot.'is not, yet thoroughly. ~et right,, and .last wintei,}!;lY.)eft · 
arm b~came affected, and ;freq~e~tly ,caused m~-:great p~in. 
A. hab1tual complaint of some years ca~ hardly be expected 
to be cured immediately. Although my -breathing and ·my 
body ·showed weakness yet my energy remained unimpaired. 
R:ec~ntly, however, it suddenly l!ecoming cold in th~ beg;~-
nmg of autumn, asthma and fever, which I used to suffer 

. from, again attacked me. In addition to.this I.~.u,~fe__r,;f~()m· 
giddin~ss and :ne~vojlsness;:and. when re\lec~ing,:o~,-:t rr;tatter -· 
my mmd wanders. i!f.Although these. symptoms cannot be 
cured in a day they an: merely external ·cpmplaints, which 
are much easier to cure than ·m3-:. old illness. At this time 
of crisis in military affairs I do not venture 'to make a hasty 
app~ication for leave. But my loss of, energy makes it·really 
difficu!t for me to struggle along. I have called in a doctor 

·to effect a cure as quickly as possible, and at the same_S,ime 
I am making ,all necessary arrangements. As soon as I am 
somewhat .able to strj}ggle ·along I ,.;ill at once proc,eed on 
the way,- thus taking the opportUnity '-to ."requite in' an ·in- . 
finitesimal degree the great kindness ·shown to. me. This., 

. memorial containing·my gratitude for the Imperial favour 
and reporting fu detail the bail' state:of my health is hereby 
presented for :the Imperia:! glance and commands. , · . , . 

* Cf. China Mission Year Book, 1912 _(Shanghai, 1912); p. 66 •. 

3&3. Yaan 
Shih·kai's . 
memoria Ito tbe 
throne; October,. 
llHl ~ ' 
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This memorial has been sealed with the seal of the Pre-
fect of Chang Te-fu. , 

On the 18th October a rescript in the vermilion pencil 
was received:-

"The above has been noted. Matters at Wuchang and 
Hankow are very critical, and the said Viceroy in the past 
has always been a just and loyal officer, and zealous in per
forming service. Let him immediately cure himself, and in 
spite of his illness let him proceed, thus requiting the extra-
ordinary confidence placed in him by the Throne." · 

On October 30, the court issued a penitential edict 
taking upon itself the blame for the evil conditions which 
had caused the outbreak of revolution. The reason for 
the abasement of the court in this manner was twofold: 
the Second National Assembly, which had been opened 
in Peking on October 22, had on the twenty-seventh 
passed resolutions "demanding that relatives of the Im

perial House should be excluded from membership of 
the Cabinet, that Chinese should be treated equally with 
Manchus, that a responsible Cabinet be formed, and 
that political parties should be allowed to exist and 
carry out their propaganda."* In the second place the • troops at Luanchow had recently mutinied and to pacify 
them their generals had promised to memorialize the 
throne and to request, among other things, that Chin~ 
be granted a constitution modeled after that of Great 
Britain. These demands explain the edict of humilia
tion issued at this time. 

384.t Ao im· It is three years since We succeeded to the Throne, and 
¥:~~~o:grJ· We have sincerely endeavoured to meet the wishes of the 
of October People, but there have been mistakes in the employment 
30

'.1
911

· -"' of officials, there has been faulty administration, and many 
members of the Imperial Clan have been admitted to places 

*W. S. Ridge, China Mission Year Book, 1912, p. 69. 
t Numbers 384-38!3: and 390-4'03' are from the O~ina ll'!ission 

Year Book, 1912, and are revisions of those pubhshed m the 
Shanghai Mercury [Ed. note]! 

., ~ "" ;'"; '~. 
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in the .• G o:Vernment; a eo~tx~ry~to:.cth_e!,.constitution ..• -· Mis.man
agement.~ regard .• to raihvay affairs has caused•public criti~ 
cism, and in.ef.fecting reforms officials and gentry have sought 
their private profit. In abolishing old systems those in office 
.have tried to advantage themselves by ~eizing ~£e P!_operty 
oJ t_h,~,,f~i;rgle,.igiving,no .benefit 'in.retul'lJ.~,.J,n the d.J~:R~g.sing 
of)usticeth.ere has be~n.no.rel?pectfo~-t~)~;t:V.s, a;n,d.many 
gnev~nces have_. been suffered. We had'not 1magmed that 
things were so serious. Now ·have come the troubles· in 
Szechwan, and the disturbances in Hupeh, whilst We ~lso 
hear bad news from Shensi and Hunan, and trouble has · 
arisen in Kwangtung and Kiangsi. Wes.ee ml.ich excitement 
amongst the People and Our ancestral temples are pert11rbed, 

. so that Our·good"People-suffer. A . , • •.. • 

~- All t~ese thpg~_.;:tTe,due .... tg~9R-!~.2:YVnJ~P..lt., Therefore we 
· / ';promulgate .• this edict to the public and We swear ~o.th,e :f>E:lople 

that We wilL.recommence,reforms. an9. ,eff~ct:a.,proper con-
stit~tional government ~system; and .w~Jll]~Sp_ect_,.to )egal 
procedure and ·other state affairs shortcomings will be re
moved and hnprovements effected in accordance wit~ the 
popular wish. Any system or law col!tra.veilln.g..r.t.he ... :Con
stitution ,.;We· will. a polish., We .:wilt<e::trry...._out_,the,~bqlition 
of distinction be~ween Manchu .. and ChiJ:l.e.s~.)n,1.ac~6rdance 
with the. frequent·: -Edicts of the .,.late- Emperor. Ao to' the 
troubles in Hupeh ~nd Hunan, they are due to military 
mismanagement, Jui ·Cheng and others havillg abused their 
powers and enraged the army,· which had legitimate cause 

"' of complain·t. In this matter We accuse Ourselves of having 
inade the blunder of employing Jui Cheng in an important 
post and if any of the military, return to their allegiance, 
there shall be no· accusation brought against them, and no 

. enquiry into the past.. · . . . . ·' ·· . r . .·.· 
~ We, now..;stand ;-bef~re .Qgr,.People,.( COnfl(f$Sing •. tp,at) ;,We 
-~·~h~f). accomplished no ,good; -but~ have c~used dis~s~er,• an(! 

havehumble<l the greatness .of,Our.~C.tl~2!].,;gy._Q.HI.t!!!c11lad~ 
minjs~r~.£,<{~,._~,2't;2:j..t;,,i~l11:HYw9f ,.nq "''l!~()_.,._t,Q,'f;I_~g&~~- J....,We h_a ve 
no alternative but to rely upon Our· People and Our soldwry 
that ~hej may help Us' to secure the welfare and happiness 
of Our People, to strengthen Our Imperial Dynasty. ip. an 
unbroken perpetual line, and to establish· constitutional 
go,verni;llen~: Even fu this crisis We seek to· .regain.: Our. 
strength by turning the crisis·to the. benefit ofChilla, for which 

· we appeal to the loyaJ:and sincere feeling of Our People, upon 
which everlastingly we. depend. A.t this time there are many 
important questions regarding foreign affairs and finance to 
be considered, and Our People should be united in one miiid 
concerning .them, whilst We do Our best; but Our People, 
not knowing the whole ~ituation, are frequently incited by 

The abas~ 
ment <if the 
Manchus · 

:Plea for the 
people's 
sympathy 
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evil-disposed persons to cause serious troubles. Therefore 
are We deeply anxious about the future of China and day 
and night We ponder the welfare of Our People. We hereby 
issue this edict that Our People may know Our Position. 

In response to the demands of the National Assem

bly in reference to· a constitution, the court issued three 

other edicts on October 30 dealing with the questions 

of the constitution, a responsible cabinet, and an am

nesty to political offenders. 

ass. Aeon· The National Assembly has sent in a memorial asking 
s!i)~~~ lmpe- for an Imperial Edict to be issued granting the said Assembly 
~to~!- a&, • the right to discuss the constitution. For three hundred 
'
911 years Our Imperial Dynasty has ruled the Empire; -but the 

386. A respon· 
sible cabinet. 
Imperial edict 
issued October 
30, !911 

lat~ Empress Grand Dowager and the late Emperor, seeing 
the critical condition of the Empire, decid~d to effect reforms 
in the methods of government, and several times issued Im
perial Edicts announcing the decision to effect a Constitutional 
Monarchy in China, and issued also a programme of pre
paratory measures for the establishment of constitutional 
government. This programme has been carried out year by 
year. VV'bilst We were still young We ascended the ~hrone 
and have sincerely desired to abide by the programme laid 
down by the late Emperor. When, in the tenth moon of last 
year, the National Assembly sent in a memorial asking for 
the opening of Parliament at an earlier date than that already 
determined, vVe consented to open a National Parliament 
in the fifth year of Our reign, and also appointed Prince Pu 
Lun and others to draft a Constitution. The National As
sembly now sends in a memorial .to the ~ffect that as the 
Constitution is an agreement between Sovereign and People 
it is better to consult the People first about the provisions 
of the Constitution, which should afterwards receive Imperial 
sanction. This plan does not violate the idea of the late 
Emperor, so We hereby order Prince Pu Lun and his col
leagues to draft a Constitution in accordance with the outlines 
decided upon by the late Emperor, and then to hand it to · 
the National Assembly for detailed discussion; and when 
the final draft has been made it shall be promulgated with 
Our sanction, thereby demonstrating that We are quite sin
cere and frank in Our dealings with the People in all state 
affairs. 

The National Assembly has sent in a memorial to the 
effect that the Cabinet should be responsible for the admin-
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:iStratioh~ and that high state offices .shoUld .not }>e _,given to·. 
Imperial princes:· ,It is not in accordance with the general 
principles of constitutional government adopted by various·, 
nations. tliat Imperial , princes should hq)d administrative 

' office; and in. Our own system they are not: permitted to' 
meddle in political· affairs, as may be seen from the explicit 
statements of Our Ancestors, the principle being really that 
of c'onstitutional' government. 'However, from the' time of 

, Tung-Chi; in order to cope with difficult problems of state, 
. certain princes have be~n appointed to help the high officers 

._ of state. In appofuting a Cabinet with princes and dukes_ 
as ministers ofstate We were only adopting a temporary meas-

, ure. The memorial of the Assembly states that a Cabinet. 
of Imperial princes is not in conformity with the idea of-con~
stitutional government and the temporary regulations should 
be suspend~d, and a . really responsible Cabinet should,• be 
est~blished, containing no Imperin;l princes .or dukes. · The 
memorial shews_ respect for the Imperial Hous~ and' a desire: 
to lay the foundations of the state firmly in a strong position, 
and these things ·We much. appreciate. It isimpcirtantto 
have thl3 right persons .to organize a proper Cabinet, and as 
soon as We have secured a suitable man of ability to organize 
such a Cabinet' 'We will no more appoirit members of the 
Imperial House as miriisters, or state, arid will abolish the 
temporary regulations:. for the Cabinet so as to 'conform 
to the· principle of constitutional· goverpment and _establish 
the state on a proper basis ·as .. s·oon as the present. troubles 
are settled. ' . · · 

,. 
The. National Assembly has sent in a Memorial asking as7. •An am·. ' 

Us to grant an amnesty to political offenders, thus shewing ~~::f'i •• ~~get~a~ 
the clemency of the ThrQne aiid securing the unity of the rmber ao, 
people of the ·Empire. To suppress. the expression of po- · 
litical views prevents the deyelopment of men of ability arid 
of the :national energy; and moreover, views that are not 
appropriate at the ·time at which they are expressed may 
prove fruitful later. Many people have gone abroad after :Pardon for 
committing political ,offences, and there they have freedom fe~~!~:Iof
of speech and writing, arid some of them go beyond due limits, 
owing to their. zealdor political principles. Therefore We 
hereby decree clearly that all ·political offenders si:hce 1898; 
whether pur_ely pqlitical offenders or revohitionists, who have 
taken refuge outside the Empire, arid all connected wi~h the 
present troubles. who will come forward and, be loyal to Us; 
are hereby granted pardon of their. crimes; and in, future; 
subjects of the Ta Ching Empiie, if 'they do not go.beyond 
legal limits, shall enjoy the protection of the state, shall 
not be arrested except by due process of law, and shall not be 
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of the National 
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detained arbitrarily' on mere suspicion. Those who avail 
themselves of this amnesty are required to be loyal and 
patriotic in upholding Our. constitutiona.l government. This 
We' decree to shew Our intention to effect proper reforms 
in the Empire. 

The resolutions passed on October 27 by the Na

tional .As;-mbly · w~re s~bmitted formally .to the throne 

in a memorial on November 3. Some of them had, as 

we have seen, been acted upon by the Regent and his 

advisers before the memorial itself had been received· 

l. The Ta Ching Dynasty shall be maintained in per
petuity. 

2. The p.erson of the Emperor shall be inviolable. 
3. Thb prerogative of the Emperor shall be limited by 

the Constitution. 
4. The succession to the Throne shall be prescribed in 

the Constitution. 
5. The Constitution shall be drafted and determined 

by the National Assembly and promulgated by the Emperor. 
6. All amendment of the Constitution lies within the 

province. and power of Parliament. 
7. Members of the Upper House of Parliament are to 

be elected by the people from specially qualified classes. 
8. Parliament will elect. but the Emperor shall appoint 

the Prime Minister, on whose recommendation the other 
members of ~he Cabinet shall be appointed by the Emperor; 
but Imperial princes shall be ineligible for any ministerial 
office or for the governorship of a province. 

9. The Prime Minister may be impeached, whereupon 
either he shall ask for a dissolution of Parliament or shall 
resign. 

10. The Emperor shall be in supreme control of the 
army and the navy, but when this control is exercised in re
spect of domestic matters it shall be subject to such limi
tations as may be imposed by Parliament. 

11. Imperial edicts shall not have the force of law except 
in emergencies, and even then under special provisions and 
only for the carrying out of what has already been determined 
by law. 

12. No treaty which a foreign power shall be concluded 
without the authority of Parliament, but the conclusion of 
a peace or the declaration of a war may be made during 
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the. session' of Parliatnent wl.tliout 'the consent of Parliannint. 
being obtained until afterwards. . i · · .. · : . 

p~ · .. Stan~illg .ortlers of art adminiStrativ:e cliara?ter shall ,. 
be s~ttled by acts of Parliament .. · . . .. . . 

14 .. If the budget should fail to be ·accepted by Par%i.-' 
ment the Government shall act upon the preceding year's . 
budg~t, -but 'no further expenditure ~hall be added thereto< 
and 'no special financial measures shall be. adopted.,. . . . 
· •;15 .. The determination of the ·.revenues and expendi-

tures Of the III{perial Household shall be within the power of 
Parliament. . · · . 

: I6.' The Impe~ial' Household. Laws shall·not·violate the' 
Constitution. ' ·· ·. ·~ · · ' · · · · · ;;, · ~-

. 17. • Tlie'two Houses of Parliament shall ·jointly es~ 
tab!.ish administrative Courts. · 

18 .. · The. Emperor shall promulgate all the laws enacted ~~ 
by Parliarp.ent. · .. . . . . . · ~\ 

;, 19. The· National Assembly shall exercise all the a:uthor- · •<!'. 

ity v:ested in Parliament by articles 8, 9, 10, 12,13; 14 and 18, • 
un.til Parliament is duly elected a~d opened. 

The attit~de of the foreign p~'wers· t6ward the Re.vo

lutioniSts was of considerable importance to the latter. 
I 

Any moral, diplomatic, or material-support given by the 
_ powers to one side or the other ·might well affect the 

~~tcome of the ~t~uggle. The .~4r;J.~l~~:.S! .!;.?,r,~!~~Y-0£- .. _._.~ 
( fF~~ ~Z..:.~~~f~t~~~~~~e!ft,~,l?r:~:-~{l':Tm&~ng;· VP 

an expenenced diplomat who}or several y.~ars had rep-

-~ ... :.sented _Chin~ at ' .. TV a_shingto. n, ~.r_~'Y~~p;.~a"'.~~-;a~if~sto .. · .. · 
·t~{.?>ddress to the forergn worlddn' whic~:~t~e~aims, o,!; . 
tp.e Revolutionists and ·;Of -:;the:;;provisional govermnent 

~ere.formally state~. ···~his:was:~pu~~~?e~l,~;t!.:~?Y~!p;l>;er 
1.?·,i1J!l.£VJ· . · · · , ·. . · 

' ~; 1 .t; t "-

{ ~ '}.: .:~; ~, ' ., ~ .. 

. . f/ "To OuR· FoREIGN FRIENDS'' . : 

' "Prom~ted by ~~ny in~uiries ,by leading' a~ticles in th~ 
, !1?-ress and by the letters whiCh have appeared m the North 

OhYrfa Daily News and other ;papers,'we feer it incumbent 
upon us to express the deep sense of our appreciation'of the 
evident world~wide interest and sympathy t;:t.ken ~ the 

389.' The . 
Revolutionists' 
maniieslilt~ 
the foreign 
world, Novem• 
her 17, 1911 
~ 
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revolutionary. movement and briefly to set forth the position 
of the Revolution party to-day. 

Blame 
heaved on 
the Manchu 
dynasty 

"It is unnecessary to indulge in lengthy explanations of 
I · the reasons leading to the present Revolution. They are 

notorious. The Manchu Government has in the course of 
its dominance of China demonstrated its incapacity to rule 
its people or conduct the affairs of the nation in a 

What the 
Revolution· 
ists have 
done 

manner compatible with the forward movement signalising 
the modern history and development of the civilized world. 
',]:'he Manchu Dynasty has, by its benighted conceptions and 
barbaric leaning, brought China to a position of degradation. 
',]:'he nation is scorned, and its institutions and general retro
gressive policy are the objects of contempt. 

"For decades the enlightened among the Chinese en
deavored by peaceful means to promote and establish ambi
tion .among the people for an elevated line of progressive 
conduct. They have failed. 

"The foreign powers individually and collectively have 
stood hammering at the door of China for centuries pleading 
for the diffusion of knowledge, a reformation of national 
services, the adoption of Western sciences and industrial 
processes, a jettisoning of the crude, out-of-date and ignoble 
concepts which have multiplied to keep the natl.on without 
the pale of the great family constituting the civilized world. 
They have failed. 

''The Manchu Dynasty has triumphantly carried on 
its reactionary policy despite the strongest pressure exerted 
from within and without until the oppressed people could 
endure the disgrace and the contumely of it no longer. They 
rose, and with what result the history of the past few weeks 
has shown. 

"The Manchu Dynasty has been tried by a patient and 
peaceful people for centuries, and has been found more than 
wanting. It has sacrificed the reverence, forfeited the regard, 
,and lost the confidenpe freely reposed in it by all Chinese. 

' "Its promises in the past have proved delusions and 
snares. Its promises for the future can carry no weight, 
deserve no consideration, and permit no trust. 
, "The popill.ar wish is that the dynasty must go. 
' , "The leaders of thought in the revolutionary movement 

abhor bloodshed. 
"We have, it is safe to say, evi 1enced a toleration un

expected by our foreign 'friends. 
"vVe have controlled the forces for evil in a manner 

which should characterize this revolution as the least san
guinary in the history of the world, when the sins of the 
country and .nature of the masses are taken into con
sideration. 
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"We have·memorialised the Prince Regent to seeurethe 
abdication of the Manchus upon the gU.ararilee of full'pro

. tect~on for .the life ,and prop~rty not only of. the: ~mperial 
.. family, but of all Manchus. ·· . . ··.: · ·,,,:-< : 

"We ·have issued a manifesto to every province· urging 
,upon a common ground. . : · ' ·, 

'~We. have' exhorted. the whole of.,the ... people;:to, sink" 
raci~~ .Pr:yjy?ice~.,.to. ,• ~?~?~h:ly.: ~or, ~.he. betterwepy(\~!)-d ad~ . 
vancement of the natwn, and torespecp and protect; not only:J 
their own, but foreign interests to the utmost extent.in our/ 
power. : . • · · ~\1 . 

"We have striven for order and have created no chaos ' 
in those provinces, cities, and tow:ns that. have of their QWll I 

volition come: 'tmder our banners. ·. · r.' ..... ~-?.~:.~'. 
"We have 'retained officers of the old regime where such 

have desired to remain, and have subscribed to thene~ regll;-:.~ 
lations for conduct. of provincial affairs. Thl:l.. Viceroy :~f-~ 1 

Yunnan, the Governor of Soochow, the Governor of .Ap.kirig$ 
..--;-,•·are .instances U;i point. ' · . . , ... · ,_' ·,. ;'' 
J~, :'We .. have _ _issued .. telegraphi? appe~l~to"""t!J:~.,J!?'uit-~n 
' proVJ.!}.ces that have !feclared-~o~ md~pendence.from Manchu 

d'Oiliinance;to.se:rid.delt}g~tes to ·shanghai:to)orm a:Na~ional· .. 
Assembly.· · · . . , · · · . . . · 

"We have,.'in short,-takenevery.pqssible.step,to:~H~Q~Ct ' 
vested interests;·:safeguard·~intemational,.oblig~tions,,csecll!e 
continuance of commerce, and .shield education and religious . · 

· · institutions; and what is even more important, striven con-
tinually to• maintain law and order, sustain peace, and pro
mote a constructive policy upon sound and enduring grounds. 

"The mirid·of the people is made up for a change:.• The 
shameless destruction of life and property that has signalised 
the latter days of the Manchus' attempt to resist the termina
tion of their reign ·is but their characteristic valedictory roes~ 
sage to the world. ' . . . ' . .· . ' ' . 

"To tho Manchus is the blame for a continuance · of 
hostilities and th_e pt>rpetration of outrages: They havellfe
ceived from' a' majority :of the provinces an unmistakable 
pronunciame:p.to of~tl;le poplliar wis~; they know tha~o,their 
race,is,mn,and,that.,the Chinac.Qf :tocrilorz:ow.cap. never. be as 

, • '•, • .·.,, ''l!•. •f/·~~~r>">!>J}.;.~,.,;./~·,_.;t;. ..... ..'~.>'\c}~~ol\t,:,.:~,~ ·..,,.,_' .. "'>f"f'¢{~·•h>}'III~~'!:•~-.--,~<·:·-:J.-· .,,• -~ 

ChgJ.a~,t!t'X~~~.rd,~y .. " · · · - •I · :o _r. ; .i. • 
. . "The .Eeyplutwnary leaders appe8:_led to,th(lm to ab<J.Icate 
'in order to·, put a period to the useless•fighting .in"the field, 
to prevent wanton bloods~~d, to I,"estore the peace of mind 
of the whole of the. populace and to tranquillise trade. 

-"Tht. hand _()~.~P-er p~op,J_e js :!!-()~ at ,~h.tplo~gh, r!'L!!~;;tl~ey 
_..-·;J"must of necessity, push. ~n t~ the ,u~termos~~e.J?.:-4~qLtJ;tp J~_rro:V: 

' "We·-~sk our fo;eigi,!"_J>ell-wishers -~o un1te WI~u~.-~ 
f o~r_~appeal to the Prmce Regent to abdicate,and,so:..~]._:;!~e 

!f. 
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strife that is now shaking the land. For our part, our con
duct is open to the full view of the world. We are fighting 
for what Britain fought in the days of old; we are fighting 
for what America fought; we are fighting for what every 
nation that is now worthy of the name has fought in its 

.~ days. 
/ "We are fighting to be men in the world; we are fighting 

to cast off a.n oppressive, vicious, and tyrannous rule that 
has beggared and disgraced China, obstructed and defied 
the foreign nations, and set back the hands of the clock 
of the world. 

"We must not be judged by the past; we are trying to 
bring China· into her own; to elevate her to the standard 
that the people of the Occident have ever been urging her to 
attain, and the stumbling block of to-day as it has been 
during' the past centuries, is the Manchu Dynasty. 

"Our foreign friends must from a sheer sense of fairness 
conce.de that we have the right to win the laurels of freedom 
by fair fight in the field, and to avoid the rest we again appeal 
to them to use their influence to secure in the Manchu mind 
recognition of the utter hopelessness of the continuance of 
the dynasty. 

"That is all that China requires. The Manchus may 
remain in full enjoyment of citizenship, will be entitled to 
the fullest equality and freedom, and are urged to rest in 
possession of their lands and property for the future good of 
the State." 

On November 7, Yuan Shih-kai was formally ap
pointed Premier by the National Assembly in Peking, 
the resignation of Prince Ch'ing having been accepted on 
November I. On the thirteenth Yuan entered the capital. 
On the eleventh, Dr. Wu Ting-fang had demanded from 
Prince Chun, the Regent, the abdication of the boy
emperor Hsiian Tung. Hoping that Yuan might avoid 
this, the Regent appointed him to supreme civil and 

. military command in the north. Two days later, a new 
Cabinet, on which there were but three Manchus, was 

appointed. , On the twenty-sixth, the Regent, representing 

the emperor, .took a solemn oath to uphold the· new 

co~titution of nineteen articles drafted by the Na
tional Assembly. 



.. 
•j 

. ,Jf·· .. ·· . :·";. ''7i7 ,, 
:t, 

. Figh~ihg. between·.fhe Imperialist a;nd Revol1:1tionary. 

forces practically' ceased by the end of ~ovember, ·. on: . 
' ~ . . p' • ' ' " • \ . • . " ···+·..-\· ' "':' . . 

; DecembE;Jr · 6, the EJ:?press l)owager . issued~ a,. decree 

'· announcing the abdication: fro.m th~ Regency of Prince 

~huri. . On"th~·seven~eentb.;.~!J2~9~~~~~~?~-~-)7! , 
( 1tnd h1s assomates,. representmg Yuan ,Shih-ka1 and the 
~ ·~··r-~·...,;: ... ~,,..._.,;.:--.,...._~dol¥-- .. ~4-.:"~--~..;\f,._~·~':\,;·_.~;.~;-u.:-·~ --. ...ir:~:-~~;..~_.,4·;~,~~-~i'$:,~: : . 

'Imperialists, .r_eij,eh~Cl__S~!tl}ghai to;neggya_:ty ~i~J:t ... ])r:. :Wu' 
'. ~~ ........ -· .. ,:.,.,., ... ·-·- - .... ,. it..._...-.. ..,.; __ _._· ., ""''"' . ·.• . .':;.' •·- . •. ·""" ...... ~:"JZ"·<·-·,..,.,_.t'l:,>:·l-.:-f:-.,"1 

· . Tingcfang~~I?-d.his. ass!:).piJLte~,. ?'Yhp~~pr~;~~?~·~,~~~.~~,yyp·_ 
· ~1~ti9nists. Three days later, six of th'e foreign consuls· 

· i i~ "~hanghai unofficially le~' it· be .known. ,.th.~t~ it ·.~~~< .• 
hoped peace· might· be. agreed upon. and ,th?-t further 
iighting .I;~J.ight be unhece~sary. Dr._ W~ .was firm ih ·his· 

' contention that. the.monarchy must' giye.,plaee .. to~~- -~ 
.I republicap. f~rm of i~vermnent; ~ A co~prom1se ~as · 

~g~~ed. upon whereby 'the d~cision as to ~h~ f~rm "6(: 
government should be left to a national convention rep: 

. resenting the people. The thron~ agreed to this pro- . 

f -posal by .~SSJ!!.Ifg#ith~*'{9J!g,wigg:¥.·~£i.~l£9,~~~1l~E.~JP.:!>-i~t,~·-' 
. . . ·- . . 

The Cl:Lbinet has presented Us a memorial from T'al?-g 
Spao-yi communicated by telegraph: Accordirig to that 

i • memorial the :representative of the" People's Army (i.e.' the 
~- .Revolutionaries) Wu Ting-fang, steadfastly :p1ai11tains th~tthe 

:rp.ind of the People is.,indavor.kof~t.hJh.establisbm~!lt~of a.re-
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publican form. of goverri!llent,,as :its )de~L.~Smce-;thi(t.rol2ble 
af :W~9~~ng.JY,e. h~~:e"f~!fill.~.ci''.theJ:,des_ITes.~~f;yM:;~eople,' 

! · h~ ving . <J!Ceeptec1,J):t~;._~iB~~<z~ll-.4~~l!l§.t £f;::('.~9,~.!>{?.PL~:sWution 
l and sworn before the spmts of Our Ancestors to rule .m aC$' 

cordance with- these Articles. There is still disrmte :on 'po5"' 
]itical matters, however, and the question now is, which of 
the two, a constitutional monarchy or a republic, would 
be the more suitable for Our country, ·having in mind. both 
its domestic and its iri'terna'tiona;I situation: Thi~ is' a:-mat-. 

.,._, 

ter that should not be decided. by one part' of' the nation' . 
alone; it is not a_question to be settled by Us 'independently.· The issue to 

. Th .. f "t· .. d • b.] t 'II ... 'l"N .. l C - belefttoa .~re ore '·l ·'~S'a VISa·. e~ O,;p_a. :a .. pro:vi.siOna ~~ _atwna; on-·, 'National 
vention and leave the is~me.t(Ythe Convention,to.decide;,.,. The·. Convention 

' ' .. • .• -. '. - •. ~-- . ·'"? -~ .••. " .• . 

.. l';·. )·:· 

., ~ . . !'~ ·::, ! :1" 
. ' . .. . . . 

* Ltmg Yii, t4e Cpn~or.t .of ·Emperor Kuang Hsii;"not"to be coilf~d' 
with Tz'u Hsi [Ed. note]. ' ' , . · ., 
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Ministers of State sent in a memorial asking Us to call a con
ference of Princes and Dukes to consider the matter, and at 
this conference there was no objection to the reference to a 
National Convention. We, therefore hereby order tho Cabinet 
to t€Iegrapn to T'ang Shao-yi to in form the representative
of the People's Army of Our Acceptance, and the Cabinet is 
hereby instructed forthwith to compile the regulations for 
the election and assembling of such National Convention 
on a fixed date, arranging with Wu Ting-fang that all fighting 
shall cease, thereby saving the People from damage and loss. 
Heaven created the People and placed the Sovereign to pro
tect the People, so that one person should preserve the People 
and not the People merely uphold one person. The Emperor
is still a child; how can We see so many suffer from the 
fighting and the whole country distressed (for the sake of 
one young person\~ We desire to promott: the good of 
the state and the welfare of the People. By means of this 
Convention to decide the matter We shall know the will of 
Heaven, for Heaven sees as the People see, and hears as the 
People hear. We desire that Our countrymen should adopt
good measures for national weal and should act in a public
spirited manner for the sake of the state. This is Our desire. 

Late_ in December, a few days before the publication 
of the edict above, Dr. Sun Y at-sen arrived in Shanghai .. 
I 

In preparation for his arrival an assembly of provin
l 

cial delegates of republican tendencies had been convened 
in Nanking. On the twenty-ninth, these representatives. 
elected Dr. Sun president of the Provisional Government 
of the republic of China. The newly chosen head of the 

\)

republic left at once. for Nanking where, on January 
1, ·1912, he took the oath of office in the___J?resence of 

'the National Assembly of the Provisional Government .. 

To overthrow the absolute oli archie form of the Manchu 
Government, to consoh a e t e u ic of China and to 
pan an ego essmgs for the People, I, un Wen, will 
faithfully obey tha popular inclinations of the citizens, be 
loyal to the nation, and perform my duty in the interest 
of tho public, until the downfall of tho absolute oligarchic 
Government has been accomplished, until the disturbances 
within the nation have disappeared, and until our Republic 
has been established as a prominent nation on this earth,. 
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dnly recognize?- by ~I~ .the n~tions. r)len I, Sun Wen, shall 
:relinquish the office of Pioyisional Presiden~. I ht~reby 
sweat_ this_ h~~.or~~J!,(l ,Gi~~e:g._s: .. . · · . . 

T£t.~it:~~ .n!Y, ~H!!~l!'k~tX~~~ .. ,~t~~f>.<~f.~.M~~I<~L9~ma. 
,. 

: . 

. :--. 

4 Q1! th~-cl~Y~~lJ~~~-~~f,.,g~,?-Ek.~s,,.pro-. 
··~visional president, ·nr,~~~~~.s~~~m~Ji~j,.~g~"~~~a~in· 

which he r~yiewed certain of the I?r<?ble~. wit_h wlij.ch 
~he new republic 'Y-01,1ld, be fac~d;' and·discussed briefly. 
his jdeas as to how they should be haJ?.dled. • ; .~ 

/\-
: . · ~1,1 ih~ begnm1ng of the for~ati~~ ~f t~~ ~~in~e. ~~-' 
~ubJ~'\Yen (S_urn .Wen or Su~.]'a,~-s.en), ph~ugh unworthy, 

' ,. 
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has been elected the provisional president and I am day 
and night taking great care fearing I could not meet the 
desires of our People. The abuses of the despotic Govern
ment of China have been oma from bad to worse durin the 
pas wo un red years._ When, however, once our eople 
deternuned to overthrow it, it has taken only several dozen 
days in restoring a dozen provinces to our cause, which 
success is unprecedented in any history. 

Without any organ to control or any body to meet with 
foreign Powers it is impossible to carry on our work and 
therefore we have to organize a Provisional Government. 
I am not going to do a thing by professing my own individual 
merit but I do not hesitate to attend to the organization of 
the Provi:?ional Government to serve the People by carrying 
out our d:uties. By serving the People we can wipe out the 

The unity of bad habits of despotism and establish Republican government 
;aces / to benefit the People, to_ attain the :aim of the Revolution, 

to satisfy the minds of the People commencing from to-day. 
! Thus I rocla.im m own idea fr&nkl . I sa the foundation 

of a state is the Pe he different races sue as ans, 
:Manchus :MonaoJs, :Muhammadans and •:66etans are now t 

e united as a na wn. his is what I call the unity of our 
Races. 
- Since the fighting at Wuchang commenced, over a dozen 

provinces have proclaimed independence, and by independence 
has been meant to beindependent frQJJJ. the yoke of the Man
c.h!! Ching dynasty; but to join hands with -the provinces 
which are on ·the . same, side, and to amalgamate Mongolia 

The unity of and Tibet for our cause, are part of the same plan and there
t~rritories fore it becomes necessary to form a Government to unite 

them. This is what I call the un,ity of our Territor)w. 
Once the righteous army commenced fightil')g for our 

cause many men of arms arose in the said _provinces, but the 
armed forces are not under ~:me control and t~ey. are not in 
uniform organization though their arms are the same·; They 

The unity of should be combined under common command and for common 
military ad-
ministration cause. This is what I call the unity of our Military 

The unity of 
internal ad
ministration 

Administrat!mb--
The area of the State is wide and the . various provinces 

ha\*e their own ways and the Manchu Government has 
tried to effect centralization of power under the false name. 
of constitutional government, but now it is to be arranged 
that each province be self-governed and all shall be federated 
under a common central Government. This is what I call 
the unity of our Internal Administration... 

Under the Manchu Government, in the name of enforcing 
' constitutional Government, many taxes have been raised 

{tom poor people; but hereafter the national· expenditure· 
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Will be fjxed in accordance With the·ptmciples •o{finance with The unity of 
a: view, t~ · maintaining the happiness of the People. This finance 

~~is- w~~t I calL the unit;y; of Fin~l!ce~ _ . .- , _. 
"'~-- _·These ~re our nnc1 al ohCies·and.:ve are mn -to ca}:ry 
{ ':"'these prmc1:p es out properly. The pnnCip e o revo u 1on. 

· is the same all the, world over and- revolutionary movements 
havefaih~d often, yet foreigners all took notice of our real aim. 

-~~~=-~~~~JlM?A!:it:lrHily;nations_ 
have_ mambamed stnct neutrahvy and the newspapers and 
public opinion of .foreign countries are quite sympathetic' 
Fith our cause, for which I have to -express our deep thanks. 
- --With the establishment of Provisional Government we. !g~~$n · 

will try our best to carry out the· duties of a civilized nation 
so as .to obtain the rights of a civilized state. Under-the 
Manchu Goveniment China has been obliged to be under 
humiliation and had anti~forei n· feelin but all-these should 

e wi ed out· and we should aim at the rinci le of eace -and,
t~anquillity and to n~cr!}~S~ our frierd~hJP,2i"!¥i~lr;?!L~~,,J't.:..l1..,:Z~, . 
\~ oBs~-!?2~!1:~ ,to,.plaee ~hma ~iL~~J32·c~~p)t111.~<?E1P-JEi~P¢~~lonal. · 

- ,• S?Ciety, .to follow In the steps of the other Powers oLthe 
world: Our foreign policy is based on this point. - - ; 

i . In . 9st~h)~shi~g'ra""fj'J~~~'Gm~ernBi"fiit~for'"~' count~;y _ t~ere 
are manv affmrs to deal w1th, either: mternahonal or mtornal, 
and how _could I l)e able to. carry oh these important compli
cated aff<drs 1 Yet,thislis<a·~l?n'l:visional.;G.overnment. -·-T-his 
is :a g~!e!!l~~~~j~""a'&iwe ·~!rr~:y:ol1¢.~iQ~;';Jp~t~~:·past; decades _.· 
all those wlio have _been engaged m the revolutiOnary move
:m'mts have been doing their work with a spirit honest and 
pure, and w~ have fought many difficul~ obstacles; and the 
further we proceed the more difficulties will' lie before. us, 
but we shall continue with our revolutionary spirit to carry -
out our aim to the last and if we-could establish thdoundation 
ofthe Chinese Repub}ic, J.hc duties of the Provisional Govern-
:ti-tent would be at an end; then we may be pronounced to· be 
"not gullty,''~in the eyes of' the nat_ion and the world. 'On 

· this.da y ;W bend -meet.,o:u:r:,.-,l?e.o,pl_e_.J-~r~~n~ly..,c!eS!~a!.~~!Y~,at ,is~my 
view~~·~·' · · · 

'Section 6!). _ The Abdicat'i~n_ .lp__dicts,'J>Febr?J,ary, · 19l2 · 
..,.,... ~~-·-';:'-'·f' <-l-~-;.c...i..:Jo~,P,">-..,.. ·'"' .. , • •• , ·•.~q,~~--

/'The .following Edi~ts were. dated· the' 25tb day of . 
;the 12th mo@ ·o(the 3rd .year of Hsuan Tung. (12tli · 

·Fibrui1fy_I912) and bore the Imperial·S·~al~'togeth~~~ 
· tne"'Si@iattrr1~4M6C'Yuifn._SB'ih'!IGii;:Prime" Minister, H u 

Wei-ti, A,cting Minister o! Foreign Affairs, Ch_ao Ping-

: l 
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chun, Minister of the Interior, Shao Ying, Acting Minister 

of Finance (on leave), T'ang Ching-chung, Minister of 

Education (on leave), Wang Shih-chen, Minister of War 

· (on leave), Tan Hsia-heng, Minister . of Navy, Shen 

Chia-pen, Minister of Justice (on leave), Hsi Yen, Minister 

of Agriculture, Industry and Commerce, Liang Shih-yi, 

Acting Minister of Communications, and Ta Shou, Min

ister of Dependencies."* 

A. THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT 

We have to-day received from the Empress Dowager 
Lung Yu an Edict stating that on account of the uprising 
by the Army of the People, with the co-operation of the people 
of the provinces, the one answering to the other as the echo 
does to the sound, the whole Empire has been as a boiling 
cauldron and the People have endured much tribulation. 
We therefore speciaJly appointed Yuan Shih K'ai to instruct. 
Commissioners to confer with the representatives of the Army 
of the People for the summoning of a National Convention 
at which the future form of government should be decided. 
There was wide divergence of opinion between the North and 
the South, and each strongly maintained its own views, and 
the general consequence has been an entire stoppage of 
trade and suspension of ordinary civil life. So long as the 
form of government remains undecided so long will the dis
turbed condition of the country continue. It is clear that the 
minds of the majority of the people are favorable to the estab
lishment of a republican form of government, the Southern 
and Central provinces first holding this view, and the of
ficers in the North lately adopting the same sentiments. 
The universal desire clearly expresses the will of Heaven,· 
and it is not for us to oppose the desires and incur the disap
prova.I of the millions of 'the People merely for the sake of the 
privileges and powers of a single House. It is right that 
this general situtation should be considered and due deference 
given to the opinion of the People. I, the Empress Dowager, 
therefore, together with the Emperor, hereby hand over the 
sovereignty (Tungchichuan if1t¥E!1WD to be the possession of 
the whole people, and declare that the constitution shall 
henceforth be Republican, in order to satisfy the deniapds 
of those within the confines of the nation, hating disorder. 

-~~-

< 

*From China Mission Year Book, 1912, Appendix C, p. 16. 
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and desiriilg peace, and anxio.us to follow the tea9hing of tlie 
sages, <!,C~Ording. to which tl:le COUntry is the possession Of 

·the People (.JC1'~1}). · 
Yuan ,.ShihcK'ai, ."'having ""beeho·. elected,'t;soP..t~;.~JP?-!i-ago . Powers '?f. 

president of the Natwnal Assembly at Pekmg, IS therefore i~1an Shih 

able at'this tiiri!?of 'cliane"to'"'unite'tn'lfNOFtH"and··t:l1eSouth-
. • ~ ;;;e·"··~ -~~·~---'··~· ~-~-.~~9~-·~M~"-<~-.w~ '<''1~·.~·-:r-""t'A..,.. ~-~~~....,;~r, ... ..,.-:.9.. · ··'" ~- , 

let- him <then, witli full p6\v~rs so to do;_ org~yjzejt~pr()vi~ic)n~l 
· Republican·':Coyerii~ej'it:;·qo~ffrfi4g~Wer~9il~-?~fJiJ!i~'repre-
sentatives of the Army of the People, that peace may- be as'-: . 
sured to the People whilst the ~omplete iJ?-tegrity of the ter:.. 
ritories ·of the five races, Chinese, Manchus, Mongols, Muham;o 
madans and Tibetans, is at the same time maintained, making 
together a great . state under -the title the Republic of China 
(Olfung.Hua Ming Kuo J:ft~R.~). We, the Empress Dow~-
ger and the Emperor, will retire into a life of leisure, ,free from 
.public duties, spending Our years pleasantly and enjoying 
the courteous<treatment accorded to Us by the People, and 

'watching with satisfaction the glorious establishment ~,tn~ 
·consummation· of a perfe?t Governll:\ent. 1' ,: . . •.•. : 

B. THE FUTuRE· o~ THE IMPERIAL HousE 
The si~uation being critical and fraught with danger, 

, and the People enduring suffering; We .. a:q.j;.Qqri~~,d-~t~ ... C~binet 
to EJ.l!ke t~~~t£1. th~~A,rmy,:.ot::~h~r~opl~. <;()~FJ?..ing ,due 

· · :.provision_._ for· ·the future Of.~ t~~ .J.l!lp~rial ~F~#iily. -~.')riO ill ~he 
· cabin6t'wehaveliow ·rooeivea i:he terills"'proposeCl,··a.ccording 
·to which. the. Imperial AncestraJ Temple~ and Mausolea will 
be permanently respected and ritual ' services conducted 
~hereat, and the Mausoleum of the. late Emperor will be ·-duly 
completed. These ~erms have been' agreed upon. It is fur-

/ ther provided that the Emperor, after his withdrawal from 
, political affairs, shall retain his tit~e, and· the details of treat

nient of t~e Imperial 'House, set forth in eight Articles, of 
· the Irhpe:r:ial Clansmen in four Articles, of Manchus, _Mongols; 
·Muhammadans and Tibetans in seven Articles, have been 
.~uly presented ·for Our consideration. _We have examined 
. these ancl find them satisfactory, and We hereby c.onjwe'the, 
Ill:\periaL,Clansmen;•; Mll,rich-g.s,. Mongols,· Muhamillada~s, and 
TiMta:hs, ~to ,doff,aiU:listinctions' and·.to~ulliY' for the;'rfu.ain
t'enance Of order and peace, 11cceptihg the i:n:easures~that:have 

•been de'iised- for the 'welfare :-of. all add' the contentment of 
the Mp~blic, matters for. which We have 'the sincerest so: 
licitude: -"'' · 1 " ' · · 

The terms and articles above mentioned'are'as follows.-
' .(a) Conc~rcing·the Emperor: : . · ... · . . ' 

" The Ta Ching Emperor,.):tav~g.,p:r:oc~~~~~4-arepuhlican 
form of•.government;cthe-.Repp.blic;- of. Chma ,;Wil.l;accord ~th~. 

. ,• . . , 
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following treatment to the Emperor after his resignation and 
retirement. 

ARTICLE 1. After abdication (tf{}L) the Emperor may 
retain his title and shall receive from the Republic of China. 
the respect due to a foreign sovereign. 

ARTICLE 2. After abdication the Throne shall receive 
from the Republic of China an annuity of Tis. 4,000,000 until 
the establishment of a new currency, when the sum shall be 
$4,000,000. 

ARTICLE 3. After s.bdication the Emperor shall for the 
pres"mt be allowed to reside in the Imperial Palace, but shall 
later remove to the Eho Park, retaining his body-guard at 
the same strength as hitherto. 

ARTICLE 4. After abdication, the Emperor shall con
tinue to perform the religious ritual at the Imperial Ancestral 
Temples and Mausolea, which shall be protected by guards 
provided by the Republic of China. 

ARTICLE 5. The Mausoleum of the late Emperor not 
being completed, the work shall be carried. out according 
to the original plans, and the services in connexion with the 
removal of the remains of the late Emperor to the new :Mau
soleum shall be carried out as originally arranged, the expense 
being borne by the Republic of China. 

ARTICLE 6. All the retinue of the ImperialHousehold shall 
be employed as hitherto, butnomoreeunuchsshallbeappointed. 

ARTICLE 7. After abdication, all the private property 
of the Emperor shall be respected and proteated by the 
Republic of China. 

ARTICLE 8. The Imperial Guards shall be retained 
without change in members or emolument, but they shall be 
placed under the control of the Department of War of the 
Republic of China. 

(b) Concerning the Imperial Clansme~-
ARTICLE l. Princes, Dukes and other hereditary no

bility of the Ching .shall retain their titles as hitherto. 
ARTICLE 2. Imperial Clansmen of the Ching shall en

joy public and private rights in the Republic of China on an 
equality with all other citizens. 

ARTICLE 3. The private property of the Imperial Clans
men of the Ching shall be duly protected. 

ARTICLE 4. The Imperial Clansmen of the Ching shall 
be exempt from military service. 

(c) Concerning Manchus, Mongols, Muhammadans and 
Tibetans. 

The Manchus, Mongols, Muhammadans and Tibetans 
haVing accepted the Republic the following terms are accorded 
to them: 
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Aimci:.E l. · They' shall enjoy full.::.equality :with ·the 
Chillese. 

A!!-TICLJ!l ~- .· T)ley shall enjoy the full protection of their 
private·p;roperty. . _ . , 

ARTICLE 3. Prin,ces, Dukes, and other hereditary no- . 
biliJ:,y. shall ~;etain their titles as hitherto. . _ 

- ARTICLE 4. I_mpoverished Princes and Dukes shall be" 
provid_e'a. ·with mearis of livelihood. · . ·- _-_ . · . · 

ARTICLE 5.. _ Provision for the livelihood of the Eight.· 
Banners shall with all despatch be made, but until such 
provision has been made the pay of the Eight Banners shall 
be as<'hithe~to. - "' · 

ARTICLE 6. -·Restriction;; rega:r:_ding trade and· residence 
that have hitherto been binding on them are abolished, and 
they ~hall now he al1<;>wed to reside and settle in any depart~ 
ment-or district. · . · · 

ARTICLE 7. Manchus; Mongols; Muhammadans and 
T~betans shall enjoy religious freedom. - · · 

The above terms .are to be officially communicated ill· 
despatc~es from both sides, to the foreign Ministers in Peklng, 
to be forw~rded to their- respective Governments. 

' - 1 I . . . 
' . ~ · C. -._._CO.N_TINUANCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE ]!'JJNCTIONS 395. Continu• - -ance of 

. administrative 

_ Thel Sov~reigns who anciently ruled the ~tate mainly functions 

sought the protec.tion of the People's. lives, not being able 
to look upon. injury to the liver, of. the People. In order 
to give effect--to Our desire that there should be no further. 
disturbance but a. restoration of peace We have _acquiesced 
in a new 'form of Government, realizing that if We oppose the 
desires of the vast majority of the People hostilities ri:mst long 
continue, in which case the general- stability would be under
mined and fierce struggles ensue ainotigst 'the various races, 
causing distress to Our Ancestors and untold su_ffering to the 
People. -ThiS We cannot endure, and tliere~ore We have. 
chosen .r11ther to suffer a light ·affliction than to impose _ 
grievous. suffering on the People. • We have come to· this' con-
clusion after serious. consideration. 'Therefore the 'officials ' 
and People generally, ·both· within Peking and without; shOuld. 
fully realize Our, -benevolent intent and, bearing in mind the 
pres~nt conditions;should not cause any disturbance by enip'ty 
vapouringsor proud talk. The Board of Civil Administration; 
the General Officers Commanding the Ge!)darmerie, Chiang 
Hwei-ti and Feng Kwo-chang, should take measures to pre-. 
serv~ stnct order and inform the ~eople ot th~ sincere designs 
oftlie Throne to-comply with the will of Heaven and ~he wishes 
of the People, quite regardless oLany personal feelings. , . 

. .1·· ~ 

l 
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The Government has appointed officials and assigned 
them duties in the administration of all affairs, the Cabinet, 
the various Boards, and other offices in Peking; and in tha 
Provinces, viceroys, governors, · prefects and magistrates, 
whose duty it is to mamtain public order. These officials, 
high and low, are to go on with their duties as usual, the 
-chief of each office seeing to it that his subordinates do 
not neglect their duties. In this way We demonstrate Our 
love for the People . 

. 
1

, On FebruarJ:: 12, 1912, .the Chin~sty ceased 
I to rule China; immediately Yuan Shih-kai, as Prime. 
f 'Mi~ister-and the one to whom all power had been dele-

l gated by the Manchus, notified Provisional President 

Sun and the others of the N_anking gov~rnment. 

396. Aonouoee- To President Sun, the National Assembly, the Ministers 
mentolabdica· f h C b. t N 1. d v· p "d I. W h tton telegram o t e a met a an ung, an me- rest ent .a, u-c ang. 
~b'1~.Z:180dated A Republic is the best form of Government. The whole 
Peking, February world admits this. That in one leap we have passed from 
12

• tm autocracy to republicanism is really the outcome of the many 
years of strenuous effort exerted by you all and is the greatest 
bless1ng to the People. TheTa Ching Emperor has proclaimed 
his abdication by Edict countersigned by myself. The day 
of the promulgation of this Edict shall be the end of the Im
perial rule an,d the inauguration of the Republic. Hence
forth we shall exert our utmost strength to move forward 

Yuan a in progress until we reach perfection. Never shall we allow 
staunch Re- monarchical Government in our China. At present the work 
publican f 1 d · 11 o conso i atwn is most difficult and comphcated. I sha 

be most happy to go to the South and listen to your counsels 
Regret in- in our conference as to the methods of procedure. Only, on 
:-:W!~~?n~o account of the difficulty of maintaining order in the North, 

the existing of a large army requiring control, and the· popular 
mind in the North and East not being united th€ slightest 
disturbance would affect the whole country. All of you, 
who thoroughly understand the situation, will realise my 
difficult position. You have studied the important question 
of establishing a republic and have formed definite plans 
in your mind. I beg you to inform me as to the way of CO· 

operation in the work of consolidation. 

Upon receipt of Yuan's announcement, Dr. f?u~ 
telegraphed the latter, expressing his pleasure upon the 



de::v;.elopments in the north' anct inviting Yuan,~:to (.Coine ' . 

in perso!l:Jo.~anking .. Anjm prtaiit. observation from 
e point of. v ew of governinent was''·Dr. Su~;~ pro

nouncement in reference· tc( the. power of\ the l\1anchus 
to 'authOrize the formatibn Of ·a rep~blican go;ernment 
in China.. This, Dr. Sun heid, could come only by the 
will ~f the people--,-not by the command of an abdicated 
emperor. 

~'- . ·.- ,. . 

!~, . '£~ng Sha:o~yi has telEW:~nhed J?e that the. Ching,EJ?• 397. Reply. 
· pergrJ:Tiis .. abdwate_d.:_and.,that..-xou will,suv.por.t .. the 'R:public. ~~~~u:b~:-kal, 

' TR'e'-seillement of this great question is a mil>t.~r of ~~'fiiJniost .r~!"'Y I( 
joy and. congratulation. I will rep9rt to the National As

;( sembly that I agree tb resi~ the"Office,;;,_of::"'pfesiaent in y,_2ur 
· Iavor .. · But t:ne-RepuO!i.'ban Governm.ent._c.a.nnot be· or

ganized' oy ·any ·authority co~ferred. bY.· the_ .. Ching. Em:Rero~,: 
THe exerciSe of such pretentiOus power wi.Il .s1,1re(ylead to 

. serious trouble. . A's you clearly understand the needs of the 
situatiqn, certainly you. will not accept such authority. tb 
cordially~ ,in,v:ite~·Y_£!1...,to,..-come,,t.o..,Na!l~g,.an<hf:qJfill the . '. • 

. ex ectationsrof;'liU~ShOul(i." ou Be anxiOi'iSab"''ttttlie main-
enance of or er in t e orth!. would_J_:ou inform the Pro

"V'isional'"Uovernment by telegraph whom you could recom
mend to be.appointed with fullpowocs to actin'your place as 
a representative of the Republic t Expepting your reply , 
to this telegram< I hereby again extend <you our cordial_ ;If-" 
welcome to Nankmg. · . , , 

1•, ;-, 

. ' · After)elegraphing.;X:t;Ian· .~~h:kai;<aJlllounciJ;g his 
.. ,willingness ~.to resign· as prqvisionaJ Rresi!;le:q.t,~Dr ... Sun 

·: ' '~~nfl~ ... J&~,J8!1!l:~J,.r:~r>ig!la,bj~~~t,~ ~iii; N:~~lrlng 1~~ria~ 
A_s~~~-)y, ~P,.,;,,Feb;ru~rs. 141 ~:U,!J~, .. For this 'l'wt of. self,: 
abnegation t~e provisional president was greatlx_,praised. ' .. · 
Thls was ·as it should . .be, nevertheless~ it should .be·, re-, 
' . ' . ·' . - . . . .. .. . . .. ._( 

membered that Dr. Sun had taken' oath so to act, and ·•·· 
.to have done otherwise' would ~1th6ut doubt have re
sulted in civil war. Q%Er.b.r~ar:y715~.~Yp~~r-~as2elected 

<.~resident. ~:o.~_,m~·,JYil:!t~~ch.. m,. __ ihducted]_irito::-.offiQe.,at 

~~ ·.,',.: ·,,,., 
\. 
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YUAN SHIH·KAI 

.. 
To-day I present to you my resignation and request you 

to elect a good and talented man as the new President. The 
election of President is a right of our citizens, and it is not 
for me to interfere in any way. But according to the telegram 
which our delegate Dr. Wu was directed to send to Peking, 
I was to undertake to resign in favor of Mr. "'l;uan when the 
Emperor had abdicated, and l\1r. Yuan has declared his po
litical views in support of the Republic. I have already sub
mitted this to your honourable Assembly and obtained your 
approval. The. abdication of the Ching Emperor and the 
union_of the"North and South are largely due to the gnat 
exertion of l\1r. Yuan. Moreover, he has declared his uncon 
ditional adhesion to the national cause. Should he be elected 
to serve the Republic. he wou!d surely prove himself a most 
loyal servant of the state. Besides, Mr. Yuan is a man of 
political experience, to whose constructive ability our united· 
nation looks forward for the consolidation of its interest. 
Therefore, l venture to e~press my personal opinion and to 
invite your honourable Assembly carefully to consider the 
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future·welfare'o£ the state, and· not_ to miss _the opportunity 
of electing one who is worthy of your election. · The,.happiness' 
of our country depends upowy_our choice.~tFarewell. 

' .......... -- •• -i ' •• -~ ~ "~~ ............ "">,:-·-:· 

~Section' 70. -The Provisional Republ~can ··(fon8titution 

·. Sin:ce eafly in Nqvell1ber, 1911, work' on a- 'pro

visional .?oristitution had b_eert going on. ~- 10, 

~t._""th~Hw~,'""Qf.,.,th¥-_iQaJ!gJiraM911""'Q_f,~~"~~!:LP..i.§.hfuk.aA: as 
f~~~PLC.§i~tegbgf_...:tht~;,--:l.!tlPl1:~lip:,,th~rR~,~~~ign¥~~J.BI-

--~g~ ~'\V~~,T.'pr,Qcll:J,i.m€(l~by_tll,e.~~?-tio.r-~l:.-As_f?x!!J.P~Y' .. ~ The -
iatter.moved to Peking; and onApril2?,p€fg~J~~pioning 
in t~e p.ational,capit!LL · ./ 

• .... ..._,-

.';. CHAPTER I. GENERAL. 

' ARTICLE 1. The 'Republic o{ China i~ 'established by 
the .People of ~Chiria. ' . • · _ •. · _ _ · . _ 

' AR~ICLE · 2. The sovereignty of the _Republic of China -
is vested in the whole body of the P-eople. 

ARTICLE 3. The territory of the Republic of China 
consists of the twei:J.ty-t'wo provinc(:.S, Inr1er and Outer Mon-
golia, Thibet and Kokonor. ·. -. _ .. _ ~ ~- ' 

ARTICLE 4. The Republic. of China will exercise its 
governing-rights through the NationalAssembly, Prov~sional 
President, Ministers of State arid Courts_ of Justice, --

CHAPTER II. -P-EOPLE. 
J 

·. ARTICLE 5. The People of . the Republic of China will ' 
be treated equally without any distinction of race,: class 'or 

1religion. · 
ARTICLE 6. The People will enjoy the following liber- · 

·ties:'-· 
1.. No citizen can_ be .arrested,, detained, tried or 

punished uriless in accordance .with the law. 
-2. The residence of any persbri can only be entered : 

or searched in accordance with the ·laW'.' ~. . 
3. The Peo,ple have the liberty of owning property 

,and•of•trade. . _ . . 
4; .The People have the liberty of discussion, au

thorship, publication, meeting' and forming 
societies. -, . · ' 

• 5. The Peoplehave thelibertyoff?ecrecy of letters. 
6: The People ha.ve liberty of movement. 
7. The- People hl;tve ·liberty ()f religion. 

' ., 

399. Chapter I 

400. ''chapter II 
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ARTICLE 7. The Peopie have the right of petition to 
the Assembly. . 

ARTICLE 8. The People have the right of petition to 
the administrative offices. 

ARTICLE 9. The People have the right of trial at legal 
courts. · 

ARTICLE 10. The People have the right to appeal to 
the Court of Administrative Lit gation against any act of 
officials who have illegally infringed their rights. 

ARTICLE ll The People have the right of being ex
amined to become officials. 

ARTICLE 12. The People have the right of election and 
being elected to representative assemblies. 

ARTICLE 13. The People have the duty of paying taxes 
in accordance with law. 

ARTIQLE 14. The People have the duty of serving in 
the army in accordance with law. 

ARTICLE 15. The rights of the People enumerated in 
this chapter may, in the public interest, or for the maintenance 
of order and peace or upon other urgent necessity, be cur
tailed by due process of law. 

CHAPTER III. NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

{TSANGYIYUAN ~~~). 

ARTICLE 16. The legislative functions of the Republic 
of China are exercised by the National Assembly or Tsangyi
yuan (~~~). 

ARTICLE 17. The National Assembly is formed of the 
members of Tsangyiyuan (~~i&t) elected by various dis
tricts as provided in Artie le 17. 

ARTICLE 18. Five members in each province, Inner 
Mongolia, Outer Mongolia, and Tibet and one member from 
Kokonor will be elected. The measures for the election will 
be decided by each district. At the time of the meeting of 
the National Assembly each member has one vote. 

ARTICLE 19. The official rights of the National Assem
bly are as under:-

1. To decide all laws. 
2. To decide Budgets and settle accounts of the 

Provisional Government. 
3. To decide the measures of taxation, monetary 

system and uniform weights and measures. 
4. To decide the amount of public loan and agree

ments involving any obligation on the state 
treasury. 
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5. To ratify -affairs mentioned in artic!~s 34, 35, 
and 40. ' , 

6. To reply to any affairs referred for decision by 
the Provisional Government. ' 

7. To accept petitions of the People. . ' · 
8. To express views a.nd present them to the Govern-

' , me11t.regatding laws and other matters: ' 
19- To question Ministers . of State' and demand · 

their presence at the Assembly to give reply" 
,_,1 1~. To demand that the Provisional Government 

· enquire into cases of the ·taking 'Of bribes or 
other illegal acts of officials.of the Goven:~ment. 

ll. ·The National Assembly may impeach the Pro
visional Pniside11t if, recognized as having acted 
as a traitor; by vote of three-fourths· of the 

.-members 'present at a quorum of four-fifths of 
· the whole number of members. · 

12. The National Assembly may iiQ.peach any of 
the Ministers of State if recognized . as having 
failed to carry out their official duties or having 
acted illegally, on tte decision of two-thirds of 
the members present at a quorum of three-
fourths of the whole number of members . 

. : ARTICLE 20. The National '"As~embly iliay hold its 
meetings of its own motio:p. and may decide the dates •of 
' . d 1 ( . opemng an c osing. ·' . ; 

ARTICLE 21. The meetings of the National Assembly . 
. \ will be open to the public but in <Jase of the demand of any 

minister of state or in case ·of the majority:s decision a meeting 
may. be held in camera. . _ 

ARTICLE 22. The matters decided ·by the National 
Assembly shall be · promulgated and carried out by . the 
Provisional President. . 

ARTICLE 23. When the Provisional President uses his 
veto against the decision of the NationalAssembly his reasons 
should be declared to the National Assembly within ten days; 
and the matter should be placed· before the National As
sembly for further discussion. If two-thirds of the members 
attending re-affirm the former decision 'that decision shall' 
be carried out as stipulated in Article 22. . . " · · . 

ARTICLE 24. The Speaker of the National Assembly 
will be elected by open ballot of the members and if the ballot 
be one half of the total votes he is declared elected .. 

ARTICLE 25. The members of the National. Assembly 
have no responsibility to outsiders for. the speeches made 
'and decisions reached in the Assembly. 

ARTICLE· 26. Except for flagrant offences or during 
•internal disturbance· or foreign invasion .the members of the 
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Assembly cannot be arrested during the session without the 
consent of the Assembly. 

ARTICLE 27. The standing orders of i.h= =~r-ional As
sembly shall be decided by the l'<u.t'"wnal Assembly itseJf. 

ARTICLE 28. The National Assembly shall be dis
solved when the National Convention (Kuohui ~if) comes 
into existence, which will succeed to all the rights of the 
·National Assembly. 

CHAPTER IV. PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT AND 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

ARTICLE 29. The Provisional President and Vice
President will 1be elected by the National Assembly by vote 
of two-thirds of the members present at a quorum of three-
fourths of the whole number. , 

ARTICLE 30. The Provisional President represents the 
Provisional Government and controls political affairs and 
promulgates laws. 

ARTICLE 31. The Provisional President executes laws 
and issues orders authorised by law and has such orders 
promulgated. · 

ARTICLE 32. The Provisional President controls and 
commands the Navy and Army of the whole country. 

ARTICLE 33. The Provisional President decides official 
organizations and discipline but such should be approvtd by 
the National Assembly. 

ARTICLE 34. The Provisional President is empowered 
to make appointments and dismissals of civil and military 
officials. However, the Ministers of State, ambassadors and 
ministers accredited to foreign powers, should be approved 
by the National Assembly. 

ARTICLE 35. The Provisional President declares war, 
negotiates peace and concludes treaties with the approval 
of the National Assembly. 

ARTICLE 36. The Provisional President declares martial 
law in accordance with the laws. 

ARTICLE 37. The Provisional President represents the 
whole country to receive ambassadors and ministers of foreign 
countries. 

ARTICLE 38. The Provisional President presents bills 
for laws to the National Assembly. 

ARTICLE 39. The Provisional President confers deco
rations and other honorary bestowals. 

ARTICLE 40. The President declares general amnesty, 
special amnesty, commutation and rehabilitation; general 
amnesty needs the approval of the National Assembly. 
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Ai'i'rcLE 41. In ·case ~he Provisional P;~sident be im
peached by the National Assembly the j~dges ·of th'e highest 

·court of justice will dect_lline judges to .organize ~ special · 
t-ribunal to try and decide the case, ' · . · , . 

ARTICLE 42. The . Provisional . Vice-President will act 
for the Provisional President in case the Provisiomrl President 
dies 'or is. unable tp attend to 'his duties. 

. .. ." ,. . ' , ..... , 

·cHAPTER V .. MINISTERS OF STATE. ·403. cbapterv 

/ ARTICLE ·43. The Prime . Minister ahd MinistefS ,-,. 6f ·. 
departments are called Ministers of State: . 

ARTICLE 44. Ministers of State assist the Provisional · 
Pre~ident -and share responsibility. . . , . 

·. ARTICLE. 45. Ministers of State countersign bills ,_pro
posed, laws proposed, laws promulgated and orders issued· 
by the Provisional President;· . · · ·· · • :~ ·. 

. ARTICLE 46. · Ministers of State and their deputies attend 
and speakin the National Assembly. . . . , . .· 

ARTICLE 47. When any Minister of State is impeached 
by the National Assembly the Provisional President should • 

·dismiss him but the case may be retried by. the National 
· Asse!llbly at t)le request of t~_e Provisional President. ~- ; 

CHAPTER VI. COURTS OF JUSTICE.. : 404. Chapter vr 

~TICLE 48. Courts of Justice consist of j.udges tO be . 
appointed by the Provisional President and Ministers_of Jus-· 
tice.. The organization of Courts of Justice and qualifica:tJon 
of judges will be decided by .law. · 

ARTICLE 49. The Courts of Justice will try and .dec_ide 
cases of pivil litigation. and criminal litigation ~n accordance 
with law. However, administrative litigation and otlier 
special litigation will be. governed by special laws. · 

.ARTICLE 50. The trial and ,judgement of the Courts 
of Justice will· be open to the'public but cases which are con·· 
sidered to be against peace and order. may be held in camera. 

ARTICLE 51. Judges . will never be interfered with. by 
any higher officials in their o_ffices either during a. trial or in 
delivering judgment, as judges are independent. 

·. ARTiCLE 52. Whilst a judge holds ~ffice his salary 
cannot be reduced and his functions cannot be delegated to 
another. Unless in accordance with law, he cannot be 
punished or dismissed or retire. The regulations for the. 
removal of judges will be' stipulated by .special law. 

CHAPTER VII. '·ANNEX.·. 

ARTICLE 53. Within, ten months of the date of this 
law being in force the· Prov1siohal· Pnisidel).t shouid con v~ne a 

•• '!_ 

' 

I" 

405. Chapter 
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National Convention. The organization and the measures 
for election of such National Convention will be decided bv 
the National Assembly. • 

ARTICLE 54. The Constitution of the Republic of China 
will be decided by the said National Convention and before 
the said Constitution comes into force this law will have the 
sa.me force as the Constitution. 

ARTICLE 55. This law will be either added to or revised 
by three-fourths of the members of the National Assembly 
present at a quoroum of two-thirds of the whole number; or 
by three-fourths of the members present at a quorum of 
four-fifths of the whole number when the amendment is 
proposed by the Provisional President. 

ARTICLE 56. This law shall come into foree when it is 
promulgated and the rules of provisional government now in 
force will be cancelled when this law comes into force. 
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.LCHI:NA:s DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN . RELA!IONS 
·. UNDER THE REPUBLIC, 1912-1916.. , 

' em 71. · ~~~~i~:fltr.~:.~f/}JiJ:T--
. chical.., .. Movement 

. . . ~,~!'1~-lr"'".Jw<~ .... ~·.y;:;,~,;~··w 

· ~entio~ of .th~ ris/; 'of Yuan Shih -kai to supreme 
power has been made in the pre6eding chapters; a•few 

facts not hitherto given may help us to understand his ~ 

a~tions as _president. •· 1~}~!1}l~~~~-Jl!~S~~~&,1}th., .. ~l,te , 
proyi..£~~,..,9£"'.!!:9~~!}1~~·!!1W"Jl~~E~t..:~~~!!r~!W<t~\k,~Ji19i!11 
fami~y. He was more interested in-athletics and military·_ 
aJfairs~ tha~ in study. About 1879, he be,came a 1'\taff 
·~fficer toGeneral Wu Chang-ching; whom he accompanied 
to Korea. ., His work there. led to his becomkg a protege 
of Li Hung7chang. In..;.tsss, .. Li_ap:R,<;>~q,Jl@~Qhi:tf!?Se 
imperi_al, re§i<l.~l1 t ~<,t t: ... Se9Ht • .J!UE!:f~-~his,,.. task.,.;.,~a§,..tQ,.Q-9 
everyt_hing '• pos_~~ 9le, .. tQ,. .r@£~Q-!".~,9~:r;.~.§l:""'t.n;~-h~<*P2§i~~9i!_ .. of 

· depeildence.,up0n ,,,Qh,ina. -This policy did-- not-.. enhance 
his popularity-with-the-Japanese,gp;v:ern:rp_ent. He vainly 
attemp~d to avert th~ China-Japan War. Shortly af
terward, he became commander in chief of an imperial 

- army_' at Tientsin, where he distinguished himself by his 
pow.ers of organizatio:p. , and . administration. His sup
posed~- ;betrayal of....,JJ:l.~.:.,.XOlperor_;.K~ang.--...Esu-..--,.and 

its .. res)Jlts .~have •. already_'Qe,e.q.,.,.discussed ........ Pm:ing,_the 

~ser ~,per_iod _:p~ c.PJ.'Qtected-the.,.~f~~g~_:r~,.,in,._Sha~t_t.mg, , 
of 'vhich'. province he was then governor. In 1901, he 

735 
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was made viceroyof Chihli where Li Hung-chang, Yuan's 

master, had held sway for thirty years. Here h!s ability 

as 11n organizer and administrator was shown at its best. 

He built up a model army, developed education, foste~ed 

the growth of industries and road building,--became in 
a word, with the aid of foreign advisers, a progressive 

ruler. :b"'rom viceroy, Yuan became a Grand Secretary 

and President of the Board of Foreign Affairs, in which 

position he dared, as we have seen, to differ with the 

Empress Dowager T'zii Hsi over the choice of successor 

to Kuang Hsii. 

In judging of Yuan as president and the policy 

which he carried out in this position, it is necessary to 

differentiate between his progressive deeds of an earlier 

period and his conservative ideas of the correct methods 

of governing China after he came to supreme power . 

. . . In accepting the Presidency, with quite obvious 
mental reservations, he merely followed the opportunist 
traditions of his class and creed. He realised that the met
ropolitan administration and the mandarinate of the provinces 
were quite as thoroughly disorganised and terrified as the 
Manchus themselves by the swift development of Youn.g 
China's revolution, and that the only hope of preserving the 
country from complete chaos lay in the re-establishment 
of a strong central authority-no matter what its name-
at Peking .... 

Yuan, as President, proved himself a past-master in all 
the arts of mandarin intrigue: expert 'in opportunism, pru
dent in counsel, of many devices; a very Ulysses for ~trata
gem, unwavering in the execution of his plans. He adhered 
boldly to the corrupt traditions of venal expediepcy, which 
have characterised the Government of China for centuries, 
to the nepotism and tortuous methods of Oriental statecraft; 
but in all, and above all, he fought steadily for the maintenance 
of the unbroken continuity of time-honoured traditions, for 
the preservation of the philosophy and morality of the Con
fucian system, and for the maintenance of the ancient so-

. cial structure of civilisation, founded upon that system, whose 
apex is the Dragon Thror~_e. He acted from the outset upon 
the conviction, which he had frankly confessed to The 
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b . , Tim~·corriispmident :at.,Pekmg ort ~;Nove"mber.J20; l9H,·,that 
. ,·,the Jnstitutigri:&la'Republic could'oilki~mea!l;th~ :!Pstability 

ofr,a rampant ·democracy, of O.issension_ a:p.d<partition," and " 
tllat its ~results would . be .chaos, ,':amidst' which' all interests ' ) 
would';suff~(-andtfo.r.·sever~r dedad~sthere would .be. no·P'eaco 
in th~ Empire-~" He· belieyed, 'Yith_ good: cau~e, 'th,at th~:h :. ; 
politicians .of:. Y Qlihg China .were, eithey::>vain ~ dreani~t$;(ir' ; 
ambttiolJ.!l' ,,place-seekers,- and ~that :;by :no 'possibility::cguld' ' ~' 
the¥'_ dreams __ be- brought'irto··ap,y:directrelation·_with the_; · 
act\].alities of the life, arid deep-rpoted rey~r{)nces. and~ beli(?f~,-' }' 

:of.the.Ohine?e people. Upon thi,fbeliefheaqt~d.consistently;· · 
even whHe yielqing lipcservice to_ ~he Republican,;forirHof . 

'government ;:tnd taking an empty oath- of•alleg!ance to''tlie ' 
priytcipl()of r~p~esentative.instituti9ns_; - _/:. ., . : ·-~ -~--. 

' -~- :'!tis. un'riecessaryto repapitulate IJ,er~_tl:J.e jnbi9,ents ,· many 
. <.>f them · trag~cally .. sordid -'-::Of., Yuan's;. s_uccessful · Gapipaign 
agaiqst7the ~:rampant democracy:-',6£ You11g~;China. ::: . .,Two 
'incidents, J(owever, which·. clearly indiCated .. the. President's . 
policy,and ilie methods by which, it was,to'b¢ fulfilled, deserye '\• 

'to be: remembered: The first was the ·summary_· executi6n, 
by his orders; ()f two Republican geiieral1;~accuseg· of treason~· 
abl~;~co~~pi~acy ~at '\Yuchan~, ~ in"\August. ·1~12-::-an ~ct ,o£ r~~~ . 

,autocrfi.tiC :martw,l Ia:w.admtmstered a.l'-Onentale,·-wtthouL Y . "~.· ·, 

he.sitation: Qr formalities.' 'fhe second wa,s: the, assassina,"tioil ·~ . ' " 
at Shanghai, in' Aprill913,;of-.Sung ':Chiag-jen; the Kuo-Min · .. · t , 
:ta":lg'if candiclate :for the ··Pr,emiership; under ·circumstances--• 
: w?:i.ch; poi~ ted _elea;rly: t? '~h'e: complicity, )f ?ot ., the dtrec£ in: ' 
sttgattqn, of . the ;Prestdenk• -The Republwan ,generals ;at 
w uc4ang were danger8us- bec~use'·tP,ey .wei.e capable, o(. <.>r:~. 
gariizing a military>i·ev&lt},,Sung ~Chiao~jen was dangerous,. 
because, at 'the inonient .whep, the.:NationalAssemblynvas._ 
. about to .meet for .the ~irst titne, ·~e·was the uncompromising 
a~ vocate of· Parliameti.tary; as opposed to. President!al, au-. 

':'thority::<::· .. : If at ~nyti.me af~erhis inauguration asPresident 
he -.displayed~a'copciliatory attitud~•.towards Young China;_. 
subsequent events ·ptoved.that. he.was, :nier~ly~i:lrawing' back: 
'in (:>rder tojurifp~,the m.or~:effectively; ; , ·· : _ ·-. _ · :' .~ -

- ''At the.9utset; y U.ar1's p<)sition was rendered "dcyngerously 
insecttie fo(lack ofthe 'sinews 6£ 'Ya:r: until he had negotiated 
a large foteignioan, his}i'uthoritJlackeu n,ot ori.ly'the prestige 
which recognition+ by .. the. Powers conferred; ·but it Jacked~-

.. the means of purch~tsihg; the '.'loyalty;: of military coniinahders 
liJ.re C~ang !Isiin ._arid:. proViding :.his age'ri.ts' at. the'provinciaL ; ~ 
ca:pitals witn';·,the '(:mly~arg'ument .which is invariably c_i[m-
. vincing,<iii Qhiria: ,·;_Once,..placed:in ·possessio~ of. furids,: ho:v- · 
ever, and assured ohhe'sympathy and .support of, tlie. Govern~ 

. ments' w~(ch ·uirect';:tli_e '()pera;;tlohs of-'the·:'.'Fiv~~·~J:>owers" . ;; 
'group••of firi:i,n~iers;.:-yuari. could face.~i~P:- {lquil;,niniity{~ha 

. "' :" ', '<. .... ' ' _,, ' ;t ;·~ ~, . ,!, ,-.· _;· '"> --.· ........ ·-! 
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Cantonese party s last desperate oid _or place and power. 
"The war to punish Yuan" (July 1913) was a melancholy 

• fiasco .... 
It was only after the President's easy victory over the

rabble forces of Sun Y at-sen and Huang Hsing that 
his policy of centralisation revealed tlie hand of the Strong 
Man and his intention of restoring the p inciples and practice 
of autocratic government. . . . After the collapse of the 
last possible attempt at organised insurrection, the proscrip
tion of the Kuo-Min tang was inevitable. He removed it, 
as Cromwell removed the Rump Parliament, and no dog 
barked in all the land. At his subsequent formal "election" 
to the Presidency on October 6, 1913, he took occasion to 
emphasise the fact that, for the future, he proposed to rule 
without interference, in accordance with ancient tradition. 
"Restrictions have been pla·ed on my authority," he observed, 
"which have hampered me in my work of promoting the 
country's best interests." . . . 

The Presiden ial election law, promulgated in December 
1914, conferred ten years of office on the President, who· 
was to be eligible for re-election by a vote of two-thirds of 
the Administrative Council. ... By the redrafting of the 
Constitution, full powers were conferred upon the President 
to declare war and make treaties. In his hands, also, was 
placed supreme authority over the finances and armed forces 
of the country. Finally, a leaf was carefully selected from 
Great Britain's wait-and-see procedure of Parliamentary 
reform by the promise of a model. Parliament, to consist 
of an Upper and a Lower House, to be elected and convened 
at some convenient season in the dim future. 

Thus, out of the chaos left by the passing of the Manchus 
and the turmoil of the revolution, Yuan Shih-k'ai's genius 
of statesmanship, conforming strictly to the ancient classical . 
model, succeeded in -effectively restoring the authority of 
the metropolitan administration, with himself as its head, in. 
the undisguised capacity of Dictator. 

The numberless ramifications of the monarchical. 

movement of 1915-1916 cannot be known for many years; 

nevertheless, several important do?uments connected with 

the movement have been published. Months before any 

public move was made there had been whisperings and. 

rumors relating to Yuan's ambitions for the throne .. 

Yuan apparently . felt that his· position would be 
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strengthened if distinguished Chinese< and for,ejgn advisers 

would' defend the movement. ·Tlie gre~t~st Chinese 
~~holar who .. might haveaided._was Liang Chi-chao, th; 

Minister of Justice; He, how_ever; was greatly opposed tQ 
the ch~ng~ and, 'resigning· his post, retired to. Tit'mtsin; · 

A scholar less distinguish~d came forward with, it .scheme 
, .to aid the president: thiS was Yarig Tu; a member' of 

:... the Old Imperial Senate.. Part I o(his argument i~ 
• included. here: his reasons ·for favoring-. a. mp11archical 

~) ·~..9rm of goyernment f~r. Chi~a are· clearly stated. 
o;, 

. "'-" ~ ,-

•, ··_ ._ Mr. Kci (or 'the -stranger'): Since the establishment of 
the Republic fou~ years have. passed, ,and upon the President 
depends the preservation of. order' at home and th«;l main~ 

/ temi.nce of prestige abroad. · I suppose tha~ ·after improving 
. h.£>-r mt~rwa.l <a.dmm1:<>tra.ti~n fo-r ~n \'>t t-w~nt:ry~a.m; Ch.m<a. 

will become a rich and prosperous country, and will be able · 
:;;.. to·.;stand in the front rank• with western· nations. 
::,. -....-.• 1\'Ir:. Hu: No! No! If China does not make an.y change 

·'"'·
1 ·ift:the'·form of government there is no hope for her becoming 

'"' -strong and rich; there is even no hope for her having a con
stitutional government. I say that China is doomed.toperisha 

Mr .. Ko: Why so? 
.-Mr. Hu: The republican forni of government ~s respon:: 

sible:. The Chinese people are fond-· of_ good names, but 
·• ~hey do not care much about_ the real welfare of the nation. 
::""';No plan to save phe country is possible; The fon:natipn of 

;;> the Republic-as a result of the, first revolution has, prevented 

407. ·vangTu's 
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that. · . · - · · . • • 
·-~-:r- _Mr. Ko: Why is it that there isn~ hope .of China's b~,:.,~,;E,_ 

<+ commg strong ? -, _ · - . · , ' -~- • , : , • . • 
Mr. Hu: The people of a republic a:r:e accustomed tq listep. . 

, to the talk of equality and. freedom which must ttffect _the 
political and more especially the military_ administration. l:Q. 
normal circumstances both. the military. and !'tudeilt classes · 
are. reqUired to lay great ·emph\tsis, Upon ,u~.qu~stion.~d~ Q_q~ · !'~ · 
dience and·respect for thosewho liold-high.titles.1 The ~£irian · 
and. Japanese,.tro0ps ob~erv~ strict discipline and obey the".- -
orders of their chiefs. That is)vhy they .are,regard~d as thi:( • 
best soldiers iri the world.' -:Franc·e arid America. are in a ..,.:.." 
different position. They are rich. but not strong; ''Ihe sole 
difference is that Germany and Japan are ruled by ;monarchs 
while France and ·America. ar~ -republic_s, · · Our conclusion " 
therefore is'that no republic can he strong:''-, • 
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But since the French and American peoples possess 
general education, they are in a position to assume respon
sibility for the good government of their nations which they 
keep in good order. On that account, although these re
publics are not strong in dealing with the Powers, they can 
maintain peace at home. China, however, is unlike these 
countries, for her standard of popular education is very low. 
Most of the Chinese soldiers declare as a commonplace: "W7e 
eat the imperial food and we must therefore serve the imperial 
master." But now the Imperial family is gone, and for it 
has been substituted an impersonal republic, of which they 
know nothing whatsoever. These soldiers are now law
abiding because they have awe-inspiring and respectful feel
ings for the man at the head of the state. But as the talk 
of equality and freedom has gradually influenced them, it 
bas become a more difficult task to control them .... Now 
we have come to the point when we are detply satisfied if 
the army of the Republic does not openly mutiny! We 
ca1mot expect any more from them save to hope that they will 
not mutiny and that they will be able to suppress internal 
disturbances. In the circumstances there is no use talking 
about resistance of a foreign invasion by these soldiers. 
As China, a republic, is situated between two countries, Japan 
and Russia, both of which have monarchical governments, how 
can we resist their aggression once diplomatic conversations 
begin? From thisit is quite evident that there is nothing 
which can save China from destruction. Therefore I sa.y 
there is no hope of China becoming strong. 

Mr. Ko: But why is it that there is no hope of China 
t>Ver becoming rich ? 
-~Mr~Hu: People may not believe that while France and 
America are rich China must remain poor. Nevertheless, 
the reason why France and America are rich is that they were 
allowed to work out their own salvation without foreign 
intervention for many years, and that at the same time they 
were free from internal disturbances. If any nation wishes 
to become rich, it must depend upon industries for its wealth. 
Now, what industries most fear is disorder and civil war. 
During the last two years order has been restored and many 
things have returned to their former state, but our industrial 
condition is the same as under the Manchu Dynasty. Mer
chants who lost their capital during the troublous times and 
who are now poor have no way of retrieving their losses, 
while those who are rich are unwiliing to invest their money 
in industrial undertakings, fearing that another civil war 
may break out at any moment, since they take the recent 
abortive second revolution as their warning. In future, we 
shall have disquietude every few years; that is whenever 
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the pre3ident is changed. Then ou:r industri~l and commercial 
condition will 'be in a still worse condition. ''If our mdustries 
are hot developed, how can we ·expect to h8 strong? Take 
Mexico a:; a war:ning. · There is very littl~ difference between 
t~at country and China, ~hich certairtlycannot b,!l comp'are.d 
w1th· Fra1tce . and Amerwa: Therefore I say there .is no 
h<;>pe for~Ch'na ever bE)coming rich, . • , _ _ • 

:·.Mr. ~o: Why is _it ~hat you. say ·.there is no. hope for 
Chma havmg !li Const1tutwnal Gov,:ernment 1 · - . -

Mr.· Hu: A true republic mu~t be eon'duc_ted .by ·many 
people possessing general educa~ion, political experience arid 
a 'certain political morality. Its president is 'invested with 
power by the people to manage the general affairs of the 
state .... The majority of our·people do. not know what 
th~republic is, nor do they know anythingaboutaCo_nstitution 
nor have they·any true sense of-equalitJa:q.d freedom. Having 
overthrown the Empire and 'established in its place a republic 
they believe that from now on they are subservient to no one! 

• and they think they cari.d? as· they please. Ambitious ine~ 
. hold tha.t any person may be president)irid if they cannot 

get the presidency by ~air means of election they are preparecl 
.. to ;fight for it with the assistance of troops and robbers ..• ·I· 
. Although we have a Provisional Constitution now and we 
have. all knds oflegislative organs, which,give to the coimtr~ 
an appearance of a constitutional government, China has a 
constitutional government l.n name only· and is a monarch~ 

. iri spirit. Had the_ govermrient refrained from exercising 
monarchical power (j.uring · the last four years, ~he_ peop}e 
could .not have enjoyed one day of ·peace .. In short, China.'~ 

· republic must· be governed by .a monarchy through_ ::1. coh· 
. stitutional government. . . . > · -,. ·. _· ';' I 

As for our President, he can remain at the head ·of thE 
State for a few 'years. At most he may hold office for seveJal 
terms,~r perhaps fQt his whole 'life. Then questio?s mJ.st 
arise as to who shall succeed him; how to elect his successdr: 
how many rivals w_ ill there b_e; wheth_ er_ ·their pol.ici.es wj

1
:ill 

be different from his, etc., etc. : . :. Whilst the country i.E 
governed by an able president,' the people erij6y peace lind 
prosperity. ·But once an jn(lapa·ble man .a_ssuroes the pre~i
dency, chaos will _become the order. of th:e•day, 'a state [o:t 
affairs which will finally lead to the overtlirow of the presi
dent hiJ1!,self and the destruction of. the country. .- . . 1 · 

: Mr: Ko: ... And yet is there no plan possible.wher~by 
she may b~ _sav~d 1 . . '· . · . _ __ • . · · , . /. 

Mr.· -Hu:~,_:lf Chma wishes to save herself from ultimate 
di8a~pearance £rom_the face of the ear~l:l; fli-st of·an she m~st 
get nd of the repubhc. Should she desire wealth and strength, 
she must. a:ctopt a constitutional government; Should she 

:., •"'>; 
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want constitutional government she must first establish a 
monarchy .... 

Mr. Ko: I do not understand why it is that a monarchy 
should be established before the constitutiona,l form of govern-
ment can be formed? 

:. Mr. Hu: Because if the present system continues there 
will be intermittent trouble. At every change of the president 
there will be riot and civil war. In order to avert the pos
sibility of such awful times place the president rn a position 
which is permanent. It follows that the best thing is to· 
make him Emperor. When that bone of contention is re
moved, the people will settle down to business and feel peace 
in their hearts, and devote their whole energy and time to 
the pursuit of their vocations. It is· logical to assume that 
after the adoption of the monarchy they will concentrate 
their attention on securing a constitutional government which 
they know is the only salvation for their country. As for the 
Emperor, knowing that he derives his position from the 
change from a republic, and filled with the desire of pacifying 
the people, he cannot help sanctioning the formation of the 
constitutional form of government, which in addition, will 
insure to his offspring the continuation of the Throne. Should 
he adopt any other course, he will be exposed to great personal 
danger. If he is broadminded, he will further recognize the 
fact that if no constitutional form of government is intro
duced, his policy will perish after his death. . . . 

Mr. Ko: Please summarize your discussion. 
Mr. Hu: In short, the country cannot be saved except 

through the establishment of a constitutional form of govern
ment. No constitutional government can be formed except 
through the establishment of a monarchy. The consti
tutional form of government has a set of fixed laws, and the 
monarchy has a definite head who cannot be changed, .in 
which matters lies the source of national strength ai1d 
wealth .... 

Yang Tu's pamphlet was fitted for Chinese consump
tion; it was desirable to have foreign "advice," however, 

which could strengthen Yuan's position in the eyes of 

both Chinese and foreigners, as well as the· govern
ments of foreign countries. Accordingly he called upon 

Dr. Frank J. Goodnow, an American scholar and authority 

on administrative law, who was a constitutional advise~ 

to the Peking government. 
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·"' . Dr~,_Gqqdllow, in-. tlw S~ID:tper. of.J_9_J§,~PJ]~[(_i_E.~p.T u~n. 
with _a rp.~U1Qra.I]du~::;on,-fgoy~w!!W~U'\i,~h.§¥3h~,IES,~. ; In. this 
he briefly revl.ewed. the experience of .·many countries 
with the repuhlic~n form of government.· ·In{ .his ~il1: 
traduction, D:r. Goodnow made this significant st~'temeht:. 
"The former history of the country, its tradition-s,· its ' 

. social and economic conditions, all have either jJav'ored . 
the form of. government which has been adopted, or, .in 
case the form of government at first. adopted :'has not 
been in harmony therewith, have soon brought ;it about
th~t that form is replaced by one whi~h is bett~r suited 
-~ . I 

t:o~the country's needs." On the whole, Dr. _Goodnow 
ci5ncluded that it has been only in. countries ~her( the. 

. , . 
• general standard -of intelligence has been ~igh that 

republican govern'ment has beep succ~s~ful. :His can
T elusions alld his ~pplication of them to ;the case;.of China 

·~· .a~e of interest n;t only on account of·the¥-~i#lportance' 
··i Jn 1915, but als~ because his statem~nts are as' generally 

' . . . I . . 

true at present as at any preceding time.* 

The. experience of the South and Central: Americ~n 408 

countries would seem to inculcate the same lessons which Goc 

may be derived from the experience of the United States ~:~b~;;,;:--
and France. . These are: I menial 5ystems 

• lst.-That the difficult problem of. th,e succession to~ Lestnsfr~m. 
!_:F_' executive .power' in a repub_lic may· be solved b'y a people republican 
ft exlkrience 
·· • which has a high general intelligence due to !b'e existence j ,. 
f"t of schools where.gerieraleducation may-be obtained and which. •' • ~. 
!" has learned to exercise political power through participation 

in the affairs of government; and · : _ 
, 2nd.-That little hope m~y be entertained;of the suc· 
cessful solution .of the question o£ Presidential succession 
in a country where the intelligence of the people is not high 
;and. w~ere the people do not acquire politica( wisdom ·by 

If. sharing i)1 the, exercise o£ political power under some form 

~: (., 

*It is .. t.o: _be noted that ·the memorandum as published_here in 
part is a translation irito English of a translation into Chinese of Dr. 
Goodnow's memorandum as written in English. ; The original, 
according to Dr. Goodnow, is not, available. · ' 
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of constitutional government. Where such conditions do 
not exist a republican form of government-that is, a 
government in which the executive is not hereditary-gener
ally leads to the worst possible form of government; namely, 
that of the military dictator. The best that can be hoped 
for. under such a system is periods of peace alternating with 
periods of disorder during which the rival claimants for 
political power are striving among themselves for the con
trol of the government. 

At the present time, it may further be remarJsed, it 
is very doubtful whether the great powers of the European 
world will permit the government of the military dictator 
permanently to exist, if it continues to be accompanied by 
the disorder which has been its incident in the past. The 
economic interests of the European world have grown to 
be so comprehensive, European capital and European com
mercial and industrial enterprises have become so wide in 
their rami;fications that the governments of the foreign coun
tries interested, although caring little what may be the form 
of government adopted by the nations with which they deal, 
are more and more inclined to insist, where they have the 
power, that conditions of peace shall be maintained in order 
that they may receive what they consider to be the proper 
returns on their investments. This insistence they are more 
and more liable to carry to the point of actual destruction 
of the political independence of offending nations and of 
direct administration of their government if this is necessary 
to the attainment of the ends desired. 

It is therefore becoming less and less likely that coun
tries will be permitted in the future to work out their own 
salvation through disorder and revolution, as may have 
been the case during the past century with some of the 
South American countries. Under modern conditions coun
tries must devise some method of government under which 
peace will be maintained or they will have to submit to 
foreign control. 

The question naturally presents itself: How do these 
considerations affect the pres~nt political situation of China? 

China is a country which has for centuries been ac
customed to autocratic rule. The intelligence of the great 
mass of its people is not high, owing to the lack of schools. 
The Chinese have never been accorded much participation 
in the work of government. The result is that the political 
capacity of the Chinese people is not large. The change 
from autocratic to republican government made four years 
ago was too violent to permit the entertainment of any very 
strong hopes of its immediate success. Had the Tsing dy 
nasty not been an alien rule which it had long been the wish 
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of the 'Chinese people to overthrow' th~re can bb little dmib 
that it would·. ha. ve . been better to· retain the_ dynllsty in powe 
and . gradually. to introduce constitutional , gdvernment iJ 
accordance :with the plans outlined by the commission ap-. 
pomted for this purpose. But the hatred· of allen rule made 
this, impossible and 'the establishment of a republic seemed 
at the .time of the overthrow of the· Manchus tO be the only 

. alternative- available. · · ; ·· 
' lt cannot, therefore, be doubted that Chi~a has during 

the last few years be,en attempting to introduce !constitutional 
government under less favorable ~auspices than- would have 
been. the case had there been a royal family pres.ent' which. 
the people regarded with respect and to wh~ch they were 

. · loyal. The great problem of t~e president~al succession 
would seem still to be unsolved. The. present arrangement 
ca!uiot ,be regarded as' satisfactory. When!. the ·present 
Presidimt lays down the cares of office there i~ great danger 
that the difficulties which ·are usually · incide~t to the sue" 

. cession.' in countries conditioned as is China· wlll present 
Z themselves .. The attempt to solve' these. difficulties 'may 
~ lead to disorders which if long. continued may serio:vsly 

imperil the independence of the country;· ... r 
What under these.,conditions should be the attitude. of 

those who have the we'Ifare of ·China at heart1 Shouid 
they advocate the continuance of the Republic or should. 
they propol'!e the estaolishment of a monarchy~ · "· 

.. _These are difficult questions to answer. ilt is qf course 
not susceptible of doubt that a monarchy is better suited/. 
than a republic to China. China's history ~nd traditions, 
her. social. and economic· conditions, her relations with foreign 
powers all niake it probable that the couritry:,vould develoP, 
that Constitutional government which it must develop if 
it iS to .pr~serv'e its independence as a state, n':tore easily as a 
monarchy than as a republic. ' ' . . " .. ' 
. , • B11t .it· is to be. reinembered that' the ?hange from a 

,republic to a monarchy can be successfully; made only on 
the conditions:........:. . · . . . . i .• . . . 

1st . .......:. That· the change does not meet :with such .op
position either ori .the· part of t]le Chinese people or 'of foreign 
powers as will lead to the recurrence of the disorders \vhich · 
the. present republican government has succes'~fully put down. 
The present peaceful conditions of the country should ·on 
no account be 'imperiled. . . . . ' . . : . ' . ' 

2nd.~The '~hang'e from repuollc. to monarchy would 
be of little avail if the law of succession is not so fixed that 
there will be no doubt as to the successor. j The succession 
should:uot be"Ieft to the Crown to determine)fdr the reasons 

,, which ·have already been· set forth at length.! It is 'probably 
' ,•. I 
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of course true that the authority of an emperor would be 
more respected than the authority of a president. · The· 
people have been acct!stomed to an emperor. They hardly 
know what a president is. At the same time it would seem 
doubtful if the increase of authority resulting from the change 
from President to Emperor would be sufficient to justify 
the change, if the question of the succession were not so 
securely fixed as to permit of no doubt. For this is the 
one greatest IJ,dvantage of the monarchy over the republic. 

3rd.-In the third place it is very doubtful whether 
the change from republic to monarchy would be of any last
ing benefit to China, if provision is not made for the develop
ment under the monarchy of the form of constitutional 
government. If China is ·to take her proper place among 
nations greater patriotism must be developed among the 
people and the government must increase in strength in order 
to resist foreign aggression. Her people will never develop 
the necessary patriotism unless they are given greater par
ticipation in the government than they have had in the past. 
The government never will acquire the necessary· strength 
unless it has the cordial support of the people. This it will 
not have unless again the people feel that they have a p8,rt in 
the government. They must in some way be brought to think 
of the government as an organization which is trying to benefit 
them and over whose actions they exercise some control. 

Whether the conditions which have been set forth as 
necessary for such a change from republic to monarchy as 
has been suggested are present, must of course be determined 
by those who both know the country and are responsible 
for its future development. If these conditions are pres~nt 
there can be little doubt that the change would be of benefit 
to the country. 

-/ One of the reformers of 1898, and a follower of 
I· K'ang Yu-wei, was Liang Chi-chao, a native of the "' 

province of K wangtung. On the failure of the reform 
m~vement he fled to Japan where he published peri
.odicals devoted te. reform. After the revolution he re
turned to China and entered politics: in the Cabinet of 
Hsiung Hsi-ling he held the portfolio of Minister of Justice· 
In order to oppose the monarchical movement he resigned 
his offices and retired for a time to Tientsin. Later he 
helped to direct the Yunnan rebellion, which contributed 
t<> Yuan's fall. The following is part of his appeal 
against the proposed change of the form of state.· 
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. Some time ago I sa,id that, as' political students, we . m. Liang 

should only· mire. for Cheng-ti, · i. e., tne, form of go_ vernment Chl·cbao's 
op~osltion to 

and not for·Kuo-ti, i. e., the form o£state. Do not ·call this tho monarchical 

trifling with words; for it is a_ principle which all critics of - movement 

politics shoUld-- follow and ·never depart from. The reason 
is that critics ofpolitics should not, :because they ·cannot, 
influence the question of K uo-ti. -Thejv should not- influence 
the question of K uo-ti because so .Iori.g as the question of The question 
Kuo-ti remains. unsettled the ';major portion o£ the adminis- ot huo-u, 

_ tration remaills, at a 'standstill .. Thus there will-be no po-
litical situation properly so called arid' there will be no political 
questions to discuss (here ··the term :political means really 
administrative). If a critic of politics,. thereiore, ·interfere 
with the question of Kuo-ti, he will bejleading the nation into 
a cqndition of political instability, ,thus underrii:ining the 
ground qri which the people stand. -Su9h critics can be likened 
unto a man tryitig to miter a house ,without ascending the 
·steps oi' crossing a river without a boat. " : 
·· They cannot influence th~ question· of_ K iw-ti. The 
. for9e which drives arid steers the change of one form of 
State or vice versa IS generally not deri:Ved·from mere politics. ;~ 

~Jf the time is not ripe, .then no amount of adV!=JCacy Oll the 
part of critics can hasten it. If the time is ripe, nothing the 
critics· say_ can pl;'event it. He who indulges himself in· the 
discussion of the problein of K uo-ti-i:. e., the form of States, 
as a political student,- is ignorant of his own liillitations, ::).nd 

- capacity .... Therefore the great principle_ of looking to 
- the actual state of administration of ~he form of government 

and leaving the mere forJ;Il of stat~ in the background is 
a principl~ that is applicable under; all circumstances and 
should be followed by all critics of politics. --
- ~- No form of government i~ .ideal. fIts reason o£ existence The argu

caii only be judged by what_it has acliieved. It is the height -ment.against 

of folly·-to rely on theonitical conclusions as a basis £or arti- change · 

ficial arbitration as to what should , be accepted and what 
dis.carded.- Mere folly, howev~r; is. not to be seriously con~ 
dei:nried. But the danger ana harm to the. country will 
'be unmeasurable if a person has prejhdiced views respecting 
a certain form of government and in :Order to prove the cor-
rectmiss of his prejudiced, Yiew_s; creates artificially a situa-
tion all by himself. For this reason my view has alw~ys 
been not to oppose any form of governmen~. But I am al-
'wayf! opposed' to any one who engages i? a prop~ganda in favour 
of a "form of· government- other than~ the one under which 
we adtually live. · In 'the past I opp~t>ed those who tried to 
spread the republican form of government while the country · 
~as 1.!-nde_r ':irt()mtrchicaJ gpvermn:nt., . _ . . · . 
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I do not say ,that the merits or otherwise of the repub
lican system should not be discussed, but the time for such a 
discussion has passed. The most opportune time for such a 
discussion was in 1911 when the Revolution had just begun; 
but since then further discussions should not be tolerated .... 

Do you not realize that the State is a thing of great 
importance and should not be disturbed carelessly? How 
can you then experiment with it and treat it as if you were 
putting a chest into a dead hole, saying "Let me place it 
here for the moment and I will see to it later." ... 

But our modern critics say we prefer a constitutional 
monarchy to an autocratic republic. -Now whether we are 
constitutional or not is a question concerning the adminis
tration, while the question whether we are republican or not 
is a question concerning the form or status of the country. 
We have always held that the question of Kuo-ti is above 
discussion and that what we should consider is the actual 
condition of administration. If the administration (govern
ment) is constitutional, then it matters not whether the 
country is a Republic or a Monarchy. If the government 
is not constitutional then neither a republic nor a monarchy 
will avail. There is no connexion, therefore, between the 
question of K uo-ti and the question of Gheng-ti. It is an 
absurd idea to say that in order to improve the administration 
we must change the Kuo-ti-the status or form of the coun
try-as a necessity. If this idea is to be entertained for a 
single moment the changes even in constitutional countries 
will be endless. But the curious paradox is that in former 
days the critics said that only a republic, not a monarchy, 
could be constitutional; whereas, the critics now say that 
a monarchy, not a republic, can alone be constitutional! ... 

Can it be possible that those who are now holding up 
the constitutional principle . as a shield for their monarchical 
views have a different definition for the term "constitution"? 
The Ching (Manchu) Dynasty considered itself as possessing 
a constitution in its last days. Did we recognize it as such? 
Let me also ask the critics what guarantee they have to offer 
that the constitution will be put into effect without hindrance 
as soon as the form of State is changed. If they cannot give 
any definite guarantee, then what they advocate is merely 
an absolute monarchy and not a constitutional monarchy. 
As it is not likely to be a constitutional monarchy, we may 
safely assume that it will be an imperial autocracy. I cannot 
regard it as a wise plan if, 0wing to dislike of its defects, 
the Republic should be transformed into an imperial autoc~ 
racy. Owing to various unavoidable reasons, it is excusable 
in spite of violent opposition to adopt temporarily autocratic 
methods in a republican country. But if the plan proposed 
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by presen~-da:y critics. be put. into effept,t th~t on the promise. 
-of a constitutiOn we should agreetotheadoptwnofamon11rchy1 
~then the- promise must he d.efinitely' made to i;the· country. 
at .the time' of transition that a eo~titutionaJ goyernm_ent_ 
Will b~come an actuality. .£ut if, after the promise>iS ·mage, 
existmg condit_ions are alleged to Ju#ify the_contmuari'ce~~o£ 
autocratic methods,. I am afraid-theiwho~e country will.,not 
be so. tolerant towards the Chief, Exebutive. To assume 
-outwardly the. role of . c:;onstitution~i; government; -but .ili 
reality to ru~e ili an unconstituti~rial ;manner, was._ the 
-cause of the downfall_ of 'the Chilig: Dynasty ... The _o_bject 
Jesson is not obscure: Let. us take ;warning by it. ·- ; · 

,- If, on the -other hand, the preseht-day critics are really 
-in earnest for a constitution, then I am unable to understand 
why they believe that this cannot be secured · under the -
Republic but must. be obtained in; a roundabout way :by 
means of a monarchy. In my view. the real hilidrances to 

· the adoption of a constitution at tile present day ili Chilia 
are the existing conditions, viz. the i attitude of the officials . 
.and the traditions and ilitellectual handards of the people . 
. But these hindrances have not resulted from the adoption 
-of republicanism. _ Therefore they lcaruiot be' expected- to -
-disappear with the d~appearance of the Republic: ··Forili, 

- .stance,: from the President down:w4rd to the minor official 
-of every official organ ili the capital, or .in the provinces\ 
-every one inclines to be independent; oLthe law,_ and considers 
it- convenien~ to deal with affair~ a$ ~e pleases. This is the 
:greatest obstacle to constitutiomilf. g(}.vernment. - Now .has 
that anything to do with the change or not_ of the form of 
.State 1 . • • · · 1 ' ' ' . 
" · Now·.m'y frl~nds; .'yb.ri :P.ave sta~d in. a;·worthy. manner 
the reasons why the· republican form of state cannot assist 
China to maintain het e,xistence; 1now let me state why it 
is impossible to· restore the monarchjcal system.. . The· maili
tenance of the dignity of a .monirch depends on a sort· of 
mystical; historical, traditional influence--or belief., Such an 
influence was 'capable ~of producing unconsciously and· spon- . 
taneously a kind of effect. to assist ~r indirectly in maintainilig 
order and iinpartilig Hessing to· the· country.; . In :this lie~ 
·thevalu~ of a mbnarchy .. But dig}_J,ity is a:Jhing not'.to be 
-trifled. With. Once· it is trodlfenc'- duwn>' it: can never "rise 
:again ... , . • Evet··since the .da-ys-:of monarchical goverr.un(mt 
the people have looked on the moharch with a sor-t of;·divine 
reverence, and never dared. to question .or ~riticise ·his poi)ition; 
After. a period of repubHcanism, -however;- -~his -attitude on 

< the part ofthe common people has been abruptly termiriated 
-with no possibility of res~irecti~n; · A ·slir\?ey of; a11 the 
:republics o~ the world will-t~l~ulfth;at.although a laq~e number 
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of them suffered under republican rule, not a single· one suc
ceeded in shaking itself free of the republican fetters. Among 
the world republics only France has had her monarchical 
system revived twice after the republic was first inaugurated. 
The monarchy, however, disappeared almost immediately. 
Thus we may well understand how difficult it is for a country 
to return to its monarchical state after a republican regime. 
It may be said that China has had only a short experience of 
the republican regime; but it must also be remembered that 
the situation has been developing for. more than ten years 
and in actual existence for about four years. During the 
period of development the revolutionists denounced the 
monarch in most extravagant terms and compared him to 
the devil. Their aim was to kill the mystic belief of the people 
in the Emperor; for only by diminishing the dignity of the 
monarch could the revolutionary cause make headway. . And 
during and after the change all the official documents, school 
textbooks, press views and social gossip have always coupled 
the word monarch with reprobation. . . . 

The Odes say, "The people are tired. Let them have a 
respite." In less than four years' time from the 8th moon 
of the year Hsin Hai we have had :n::any changes. Like a 
bolt from the blue we had the Manchu Constitution, then 
"the Republic of Five Races," then the Provisional President, 
then the formal Presidency, then the Provisional Constitution 
was promulgated, then it was. suddenly amended, suddenly 
the National Assembly was convoked, suddenly it was dis
solved, suddenly we had a Cabinet System, suddenly it 
was changed to a Presidential system, suddenly it was a short
term Presidency,· suddenly it was a life-term Presidency, 
suddenly the Provisional Constitution was temporarily placed 
in a legal position as a Permanent Constitution, suddenly the 
drafting of the Permanent Constit~tion was pressed. Gener
ally speaking the average life of each new system has been 
.less than six months, after which a new system quite contrary 
to the last succeeded it. Thus the whole country has been 
-at a loss to know where it stood and how to act; and thus 
the dignity and credit of the Government in the eyes of the 
people have been lowered down to the dust. 
--- A copy of Yang Tu's pamphlet, "Constitutional.Monarchy 

·'or the Salvation of Chi.'la" reached me after I had finished 
·writing the above discussion. . . . Who would have thought 
'that a ~~~; w4o. C<!<r:es. not Jor .the .. q11esti9n of the form of 
state like myselLand ,whQ Q.pp0sed.you-Mr. y~pg_ -~"'::-, 
·during your first campaign for the change Pl-. Htf jg,rm ..2! 
State-you .were a Republican then~would be opposing you 

·.·again now that you are engaged in advocating another change 
'in the form of' state? .A change in the form of goverD!llent 



' "is 'a 'tnanifesta.tion . of . progress while . a ~change in the :statu_s 
of the. State is a sign of Tl:!volutim).. The path of progress 
len;ds to further progress, but the path of· revolution leads to 
more rev:olution. .This is· a fact prdved ·by theory aw welLas 
:actual experience;_ Therefore a .man who has ·any .love·for 
his country, is afraid to nii:mtiqn.revoltitipn;· and as for my~ 
self I am always :opposed to revolution:· .:I: am now opposing 
your theory -of nionarchicalrevol~tion; just a;s Lorice opposed 
your, theory of :republican. revolution,,· in--the.'same spirit, 
and T am :doing the same :duty. My -belief is ;that since the 
{)Ountry is 'now ill a most weakened st~te; .we may yet fail even 
if we do all we can at all ·times to·nurse .its. wound· and gather 
up its scattered strength. · How d,n any one· .devote -his 
time :and energy .to the discussion ·of ~a question of no·impor, 
tance. such :as the' form of. state,· and 'so. 'obstruct 'the .progress 

. of the administration~ . . . ·. 1 · ·· · · · · ; · : 
·;: .. ; Once I wrote a piec~ o£ po~try _£ontaining the fol-

lowing lines: · --. ~ _ 
·"Ten years afte~ you·will thinkofme, · > · -. · ·- ·• 

The country is excited. : To wh6m shall'l speak~,, ·· -
I ha~e spoken much in mylife,<dnd alLifiy:wotd~·.have. 

becom;!=J .subjec_t~ for meditation _ten~y~rf?~,?jt~r.;t_l}~y_ -~~re 
u,tte~ed. Never, .however, 'ha.ve any <?f my wor~ a:ttiacted 
tQ.e ~ttention of my own countryll).en, before a 9-'ecade_ ha:_s 
spent i~self. Is it a miSfortune for my~words ot amisfortup~ 
to the Country? My hope is that there. will·be·no occasion 

.for· the coqntry to think of my present·words ten years hence; 
~ - . . ' l . . . . - ': ~ 

' ' • • I ' ? .. During the years }913-::1919; the American Minister 
/~o China w?-s Dr. PaulS. Reinsch (1810-19~3) _for many 

years a student of -Far·;Eastern aHairs .. The acc~~nt ~
oi*Iiis- muustry, :An :Amencan Di· lomat in China:- ub'- r 
'isne in 1922,' as in it material of considerable interest 
and importance to the student of Far Easter'n relatioris 

during the period of the World War.: From it )s take~· 
tlie -_ accompanying sel~iori; _ d~E.E~~g~,:.¥Uar);~~~,!!,;~'t!~ 
.monarchical·movemerit:"-:, ·· · · ·• '·;;' .,,., ·,·-.·,; ;:·~ 

. ~~:~~:y~~~~.;~·-~~ .. ) .. ,,. ·.! n'< ",1 

"r;~!!'!!io~;;.;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 410. Minister ~ Reinsch's 
account of the 
monarchical . 
movement 
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a<·rep:resentative parliament, with full liberty of discussion 
but with limited powers over finance." ... 

It was ·plain that Yuan Shih-kai, while seeming very 
detached, was trying to justify the proposed change on the 
ground of making the Government more ef;ficient and giving 
it also a representative character. 

Doubtless Yuan Shih-kai had thought originally that 
the Japanese would not obstruct the movement, though 
ever since the time of his service in Korea he had not been 
favourably regarded by them. His_ supporters, indeed, 
claimed that the assurances first given to Yuan by the Japa• -
Iiese were· strong enough to warrant him in expecting their 
support throughout. By the end of October, however, the 
Japanese Government came to the conclusion that the 
project to put Yuan Shih-kai on the throne should, i£ possible, 
be stopped. 

A ·communication came from Japan to the United States, 
Great Britain, France, and Russia, which expressed corwern 
because the monarchical movement in China was likely to 
create disturbances and endanger foreign interests. Japan 
invited :the other powers to join in adv:ising the Chinese Presi
dent against continuing this policy. The American Govern
ment declined this invitation, because it did not desire to 
interfere in the internal affairs of another. country. The 
other po·wers, however, fell in with the Japanese suggestion, 
and .on October 29th the Japanese Charge, and the British, 
French, .and Russian ministers, _called at the Foreign Office 
and individually gave "friendly counsel" to the effect 
that it would be desirable to stop the monarchical move
ment. 

The British minister asked whether the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs thought disturbances could surely be pre
vented; whereat the Chinese rejoiced, believing it. a friendly 
hint that everything would be well, provided no disturbances 
should take place. As the machinery for holding the elections 
had been set in motion, the Chinese leaders believed that 
any action to stop them would bring discredit and loss of 
prestige. 

The final voting 'in the convention of district delegates 
at Peking, on December 9th, registered a unanimous desire 
from the elections of November 5th to have Yuan Shih-kai 
assume the impetial dignity ..•. On the basis of these elec
tions, the acting Parliament passed a resolution bestowing 
on Yuan Shih-kai the imperial title, and calling upon him 
to take up the duties ·therewith connected. He twice re
jected the proposal, but when it w~s sent to him the third 
time he submitted, having exhausted the traditional forms 
of'polite refusaJ. • · 
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:When Yuan was actually elected Emperor, the Entente 

Powers were .. puzzled. ' They ·announced that· they would 
await . developm~nts. The ·. Chin~se · Minister for. Foreign · 
Affl!-irs 'informed them that there would b~ some delay; as 
lliariy_ preparations were spill requited before the promulga" 
ti6n,of the empire could be· made. . But it:· was generally be• 
lieved that . the movement had reached ,fruition. The Rus
sian and French ministers had already expressed themselves 

· prjvately as favourable to recognition. ;The German '.and 
• ,Austrian ministers hastened to. offer Yu'ari their'felicitations; 
'which embarrassed the Chinese not a little. · The majority 
of foreign representatives at Peking 'w,he favourable to 
recognizing the new 'Order on January lst; when' the ·pro~ul~ 
gation .was to be made:· Messages ofdevqtion and sometimes 
of' fulsome ·praise came ·to the Emperor-elect' (already called 
Ta Huang Ti) from foreigners. · Foreign'. advisers, inCluding 

. th!'l Japanese but not the Americans, set ;forth their devotion 
in· glowillg phrases: Doctor Ariga, the 'Japanese adviser, · 
expressed his feelings in the. traditional language of1 ini" 
perial e'eremony. . . . · · ; · '-·· 

Suddenly. on Christmas Day, came ·the report that ~fh~sition 
an·.· opposition movement • had been '·started in :.Yunnan monarchy · 

· Province. · · · i , · , · 
. A young general, Tsai Ao, who ha!d for a."time'lived ill.· 
Peking where he held an admin!stratiye post, had left the 

. capital duriii.g the summer and had cooperated with Liang 
Chi-chao; after the latter ·resigned· hi~ position as Minister 
of Education. Liang . Chi-chao · attacked the monarchical 
movement in the· press, writing from Fh~ ·'foreign· concession 
at Tientsin:· General Tsai Ao returned to his native Yunnan, 
and' from th~t mountain fastness Ia{J.nched a-· military ex
pedition wh~ch was opposed to· the ·E,fuperor-elect: .· . · . 

,So 'the dead unanimity was ·suddenly disrupted. Now 
. voices of 9-ppos~tion caine from all ~ides. The· Chinese are 
fatalists: The movement to carry Yuan into imperial power 
h~· seemed' to them irresistible; niany had th~refore sup
pressed their doubts and fears. But'when an open· oposition 
was started .they flocked to the new standard and every-
where there _appeared; dissenters. . . : . . 
. ::: ' M~anwhile,· with f()resight .arid 'astuteness, General Tsai 
Ao. and Liang Chi-chao were planning their movement against 
Y l!an. By establ_ishing the first inqependent government. in , 
the remote provinc'e of _Yunnan tl1,ey made sure that Yuan 
_S}iih~kai· would· be unable· to vin~icate his 'authority over 
all -China at.:an. early time. With Yunnan as ·starting point; 
it .wi'j,~ hoped ~that. the provinces of; K weichow, Kuangsi, and 
Sz~clman co~d be iriduced _to assqciate th(lm~ely~s with the 
anti-monarchist· movement:.· Though. Canton. ·nad a· large 

' 'j 
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garrison of Yuan's troops, it was hoped that inroads would 
be made even there. · 

Everybody thought that the monarchy was to be pro
claimed on New Year's Day, 1916. Disaffection, it was 
realized, though ,hitherto confined to a remote province, 
might spread; delay was dangerous. Business in the Yangtse 
Valley and elsewhere was dull. Merchants blamed the Cen
tral Government, and murmurings were heard. General Feng 
Kuo-chang, who had at first encouraged Yuan Shih-kai, 
now reserved his independence of action. . . . 

I£ Yuan and his advisers had acted boldly at this time 
in promulgating the monarchy, recognition by a number of 
powers would probably have followed, especially as the con
tinuity of the personnel of the Government made recognition 
easier. But hesitation and delay strengthened the opposition. 
Yunnanese troops had by the end of January penetrated 
into the neighbouring provinces of Szechuan and Kuangsi. . . _ 
Efforts of the generals loyal to Yuan to expel the Yun
nanese from Szechuan Province were unsuccessful •... En
couraged by the open opposition, ill-will against Yuan Shih-kai 
began to be shown in other localities, particularly in Hunan 
and in the southernmost provinces, Kuangsi and Kuangtung. 
Rivalries· hitherto held in check by Yuan's strong hand also 
came to the fore. In central China the two men holding the 
greatest military power, Generals Feng Kuo-chang and 
Chang Hsun, began to cherish resentment against the Presi
dent; for, in exchanging notes upon meeting, they dis
covered that Yuan had set each of them to watch the other. 

Even now the monarchical movement might have gafued 
strength from the moderate,s, who feared the Japanese. They 
did not wish to see the national unity disrupted. "Get a 
constitution and a representative legislature," they advised 
Yuan Shih-kai; "put in play a constructive programme of 
state action; reform the finances and the audit, simplify the 
taxes, extend works of public use., build roads, reclaim lands, 
levelop agriculture and industry, and all might yet be well.'• 

The Yiinnan Rebellion and the work of General 
Tsai Ao were discussed briefly in the preceding selection. 
The provinces of K weichow, Kwangsi, and parts of 'Sze
chwan shortly joined Yiinnan. In the face of this re
bellion and of the danger of its becoming more wide
spread Yuan Shih-kai hesitated to continue with his plans 
for the enthronement, although the title of emperor had 
been substituted for that of 'president, and the reign title, 
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~J[~ng Hsien (Great Constitutional Era), had.been choseJ?.. 
N_t:Ie~~th;'")~n~F~bru~~T~23;"191-~f'l"¥uan~issu:d:;a_"wa.;p,<fa:te 
: · ·lfg~~t,~y*pg~~~,()Jl!:Dgtt~~en,~A!'Q_l!em~Rb2lE11l!Y.:~?11 
··~arch ,22, ·he_ 1ssued .. a . d~cre,e _ cancelm.g,·:tht:l.r~~£jiPne. 
· ~y these orders he ~at~mpte~- to plac~te,hii::[lyro,erous 
enen:Ues~· · 

J l 
. . .· j . . . . . 

. . . . A_ pe:r:u~al o( Q:ru' history of several thousand year~. ~;~~~~:-r:: 
will Teveal m VIVId manner the sad fate o£ the descendants ot, ·empire, Marcb. 
ancient kings-and emperors. What thencouldhaveprompted 22• 1916 -

me to aspire to -the Throne~ \Yet~ while the /represen--
tatives of the people were unwilli.IJ.g to believe in the sinceriti 
of my refusal of the offer, a sect~on of. the-people appear to 
have suspected me of harbouring: the desire of gaining more 
power and privtleges.· Such diff~rence in thought has re. 
suited in the creation of an exceel:lingly dangerous situation.· 

. As'my sincerity' has not been such: as to wiu the hearts of the· 
people and ·my judgement has not beell' sound. enough to 
appraise every man, I have myself alone to blame for lack 
of Virtue: Why then should I blame others 1 . The people 
have been thrown iuto misery and :i:ny soldiers have been inade 
to bear hardships; and further the people have .been cast 
ill to :panic·and commerce has rapidly declined. When I s~arch 
my own heart a mea.Sure of sorrow, fills it. I shall,. therefore,' 
not be unwilliug to suppress myself iu order .to yield to others. 
· I am still of the opinion that the ''designation petitions" 
submitted through the Tsan Cheng:Yuanareunsuitedtothede
mands bf the time; and the official' acceptance of the Imperial 
Throne made on the 11th day of the 12th month of last year 
(llth December, 1915) .is hereby cancelled. The "designation 
petitions': of_the Provinc{lS and of ~he Special Administrative 
Ar{}as are _l!ereby all returned thrm:igh the State Department 
to the·Tsan Cheng Yuan, i. e., the actiug Li Fa Yuan (Parlia
ment),' to be 1 forwarded to the petitioners for destruction; 
and all .tl;t.e prepara#ons connecte(therewith are to ceas~ at . 
once. In this wise_ I _hope to iJIJ,itate the sincerity of the 
Ancients by taking on myself all the· blame £o that my action 
may fall iu cline . with the ·spirit of humanity which is, the 
expression of 'the will o£ .Heaven. ; I l_?.OW cleanse my heart . 
and wash my thoughts to the end that trouble may be averted 
and the people may -liave peace. -l'hose who' advocated the 
monarchical system were prompted by the desire to strengthen 
tlie foundation -of the country; but as their methods have 
proved unSU:itable .their patriotism~ might harm the country. 
Those· who -have opposed the monarchy have done. so out 
of the~· desire, to ~xpress;:,the~ P<;>fi~ical views.: If may ,be 
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therefore presumed that they would not go to the extreme 
and so endanger the country. They should, therefore, all 
hearken to the voice of their own conscience and sacrifice 
their prejudices, and with one mind and one purpose unite 
in the effort of saving the situation so that the glorious 
descendants of the Sacred Continent may be spared the horrors 
of internal warfare and the bad omens may be changed into 
lucky signs. 

In brief I now confess that all the faults o£ the country 
are the result of my own faults. Now that the acceptance 
of the Imperial Throne has been cancelled every man will be 
responsible for his own action if he further .disturbs the 
peace of the locality and thus give an opportunity to others. 
I, the Great President, being charged with the duty of ruling 
over the whole country, cannot remain idle while the country 
is racing to perdition. At the present moment the home
steads are in misery, discipline has been disregarded, admin
istration is being neglected and real talents have not 
been given a chance. When I think of such conditions I 
awake in the darkness of midnight. How can we stand as a 
nation if such a state of affairs is allowed to continue 1 
Hereafter all officials should thoroughly get rid of their 
corrupt habits and endeavour to achieve merits. They should 
work with might and main in their duties, whether in in
troducing reforms or in abolishing old corruptions. Let all 
be not satisfied with empty words and entertain no bias 
regarding any affair. They should hold up as their main 
principle of administration the policy that only reali,ty will 
count and deal out reward or punishment with strict prompt
ness. Let all our generals, officials, soldiers and people all, 
all, act in accordance with this ideal. 

The international aspects of the monarchy move
ment, and certain fundamental reasons for its failure are 
discriminatingly set forth by Mr. J. o: P. Bland, a long
time student of Oriental history and politics, from whose 
studies we have had several selections earlier. 

Yuan Shih-ka'i's subsequent attempt to restore the 
monarchical system of government in his own person merely 
carried his openly-avowed principles to their most natural 
conclusion. Neither by his actions nor by his utterances had 
he ever definitely abandoned those principles or modified 
his profound distrust of "changes which run counter to im
memorial custom." Had the question of the monarchy been 
solved along the lines of. classical tradition, as a matter of 
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internal pol~t1cs, it can hardly be doubted that ·Yuan, as 
Emperor,, woUld have succeeded in establishipg h~ effective 
authority to the general satis!actiori and-~h;enefit of the Chinese 
peop.l!'l' Apart from the .. oppositi.on of ; the· Kuo.-Min tang 
faction led by Sun Y at-sen-nationally speaking, not so 
important a factor .in ,the situation:as,soine foreign observers 
were:led to believe----:-everything pointed. to the probability 
that the nation, if left to itself, .. wmu_9.1 haverwelcomed the 
restoration of the Monarchy, ,if only bedtuse tile masses had 
{}Ollie to associate the Republican doctrine with bloodshed and 
, b~igandage. ,'The. ruling class, the mandarin hierarchy, were 
dearly in sympathy with the restoratioh. of .the monarchical 
form ofgovernment. · , .. : · .. · . · 

But .. the question was not destn!e~ to b~ settled as a . 
matter of internal politics •. The plans' of Yuan Shih-k'ai 
:and his supporters failed to realise th~ dangers of foreign 
intervention; _and· particularly the interest evoked in Japan 
by any importantehange in China's affairs .. The President's 
methods and mandates during the yelj>r. preceding his ac-. 
{}eptance of the Throne afford striking proof of his. profo:und 
knowledge of his countrymen, but they -revealed al8o· his 
inability to appreciate the . inteJ:national situation. . . . , 

Yuan Shih-k'ai's diplomacy had btought hiin thus£~~, Japanese 
fairly •successfully through a . difficult: situation; but his' diplomacy 

·usual astuteness was lacking when he :failed to draw . -.,. 
the obvious conclusion t1J_at, in' the matter of his pe~onal 
:ambitions to found a .new dynasty, he would have to:i:eckon 
seriously with .the Japanese Government.:. :He had never been ,~ 
persona, gra,ta, in Jv.pan since the days when, as LiHungChang's 
Ji!'mteuant and Resident in Korea, he had opposed'Japanese 
policy and supported t~at of. Russia;; he might ~ell have 

·foreseen that the Government at Tokyo :would discourage any 
·attempt on .his part to. establish. himself upon the. Throne 
of China, • /~ ~ · ' 1 

• • • · 

. In due· ~ourse~ on October 30, the; expected .. happened~. 
The Japanese Minister at Peking, accom.panied by his British 
.and, Russian co~leagues, called at the Chinese Foreign Office 
and offered .friendly advice on behalf, of his Govei.nment . 
:against the 'restoration of the monarchical system. . . . 
Yuan Shih-k;'ai's a~titude at this juncture plainly intimated. 
:his , conviction that the danger .of foreign intervention in 
China's domestic affairs would not be increased or diminished 
by any change. in .. the' form of the Government. He be
lieved, indeed, that the , pre-occupat.io_n of the .. , European 
Powers in the war ·had greatly lessened the chance of svch 
intervention, and he evidently under-estimated the risk ,of 
:serious opposition being organised against hiin in ._China . 
.As regards Japan, h_e appears to hav~ thought ~hat ac~ive 
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intervention from that quarter would strengthen his hands 
and gain for him the support of patriotic opinion, even 
among the Young China revolutionaries. In deference to 
further representations from the Japanese Minister and his 
colleagues; he directed the l\finister for Foreign Affairs to 
state that the Government was in a position to deal with 
opposition in China, but that it must depend on the good offices 
of foreign Governments to control revolutionaries domiciled 
outside its jurisdiction--an unmistakable reference to the 
support given in Japan to Sun Yat-sen, Huang Hsing, and 
other political agitators. Here again Yuan's courage was 
greater than his wisdom; for his experience during the revo
lution of 1911 and on many other occasions should have 
reminded him that revolutions in China are rather a matter 

· of money than of political ideals, and that a handful of ener
getic men, provided with sufficient dollars, could get the 
rn.bble army of any province to move in any and every 
direction. . . · ,. 

I Section 72. Relations with Japan, 1915: The Twenty
one Demands 

When· the Eur?pean War broke out in the summer 
of 1914, China declared her neutrality by. presidential 

mandate of August 6. The facts that Germany held 

Kiaochow in Shantung, that Japan had not forgotten the 

part played by Germany after the China-Japan War in 
helping to .cause Japan to withdraw from the Liaotung 

peninsula, that Japan also had certain aspirations in 
relation to her position on the contiiient of Asia, and 

finally that Japan was in alliance with England, led 
Japan to issue.an.ultimatum .to,the German government 
on August~15. Germany was ordered to withdraw all 
her vessels from Japanese and Chinese waters, and to 
deliver, withln one month, "without condition or compen
sation, .the entire leased territory of Kiaochow with a 

view to the eventual restoration of the same to China." 

Germany did not reply to this ultimatum, and on the 

twenty-third Japan declared war; on November 7, the· 
German garrison at Tsingtau capitula0<f .. Realizing. that 
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··the siege of Tsing£au would vicilate~pe~- terri~ry China 
' . , _I • ' • • . • 1 ,· "• ·• ·••• ._ 

issued, on September 3, ·a crrcular no.te. announcmg a!l 
... - .. ·· ·1 

area ~of. qualified neutrality in: Shanpung. 

After Kiaodhow fell, the· Chinese government an--
~ " . - ~ -

nounced to .the Japanese the abolition of.thew_ar zone· 
' ... < • - ,; • 

.arranged for on September 3. This caused a. great 

. .amount of criticism of China in the· Jap~h~se press, 
. . ...... . -. . 

some even .going so far .as to maintain that China had . .., -- - ~ . . 

«insulted" Japan. k few weeks later than this the 

-~~~~=i!~~:lr=~r=~~~---1JtJ!origh it 
:nright be supposed that these ·demands were a, result 

· .-of the above-mentioned disagreemei1t the,)nem.orand]l,l:n 

~~f~ii!!L"'q~_,Jl~.:~gQ.tt"-'S9~iety,-,,'lll_artL"'9fJr<'Y,bj~Jt.~~I~~,g~~en 
_i~eE~'-"seems to show that !apa;n~s,.,~ptig!l~W'I1S~the_i:result 
-~f ·a;~?~r~f¥1!Y:'-"'!~~~~JA:~n~E..¥z,pJ~g,l;1!~~-ItS:hp;~~~~!lY'£Pf 
~~e,suggestions here, rq.a~e •WE);re;},(l,~!:,:~J!'ie_d ,ou~. 

?: . - ' . • '! ~ ~ - . 
'THE BLACK DRAGON,.'MEMDRANDUIVi 

·. 
!413, The 
memorandnm 
of the Black 

PART I. THE EUROPEAN WAR AND THE CIDNESE. QUESTION Dragoo5odet1--

. The_present gigantic st~uggle)n Europe has :rio .parallel· 
in history. Not only will' the equilibrium o.f ·Europe pe 
affected and its effect felt all :over ~he· globe: ·but its resultsr' 
·will create a New Era in the political and social world. There-
fore, whether or not . the Imperial !Japanese Governnient • 
can settle the Far Eastern Question and bring to realization 
-our great Imperial· policy depends· on !our being able to skil
~fully avail o'urselves of the world's 'general trend· of affairs 
·SO as to extend Our influence and. to decide upon a 'course 
·of action towards China which-.sh:W be practicaJfu·execution. 
If our authorities ·and people 'view 1 the present European 
War ~ith indifference and without: deep concern, merely 
·devoting theix attention to the atutck on Kiaocltow, neg-
lecting the-larger.issues of the war, ;they-will have-brought 
to naught our great Imperial policy, and committed a blunder 
greater than which it can not be conceived .. We' are ~Oil~ 

. :strained to submit t~iB statement of policy'fo~ the considera-
tion of our· authorities, not because we are' foriO. of argu~ 
ment but; b~cause ·we are 4eeply ai?-xio~s for our national 
welfare. . .~ . . . __ _ ~- · .· . -

Whether thiB combiri:ed ·action (jn the part of England, 
:France .ami Russia is to te:bninate ,at the end of the'..,war 

( 
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or· tO continue to operate, we can not now predict. But 
after peace in Europe is restored, these Powers will certainly 
turn their attention to the expansion of their several spheres 
of interest in China, and, in the adjustment, their interests 
wilfmost likely conflict With one another. If their interests 
do not conflict, they will work jointly to solve the Chinese 
Question. On this point we have _not the least doubt. If 
England, France and Russia are actually to combine for the 
coereion of China, what course is to be adopted by the Im
perial Japanese Government to meet the situation~ What 
proper means shall we employ to maintain our influe119e 
and extend our interests within this ring of rivalry and com
petition? It is necessary that we bear in mind the final 
results of the European War and forestall the trend of events 
succeeding it so as to be able to dtlcide upon a policy to
wards China and determine the action to be ultimately taken. 
If we remair! passive, the Imperial Japanese Government's 
policy towards China will ~ose that subjective influence and 
our diplomacy will be checked forever by the combined force 
of the other Powers. · The peace of the Far East will be 
thus endangered and even the existence of the Japanese 
Empire a;> a nation will no doubt be imperiled. It is there
fore our first important duty at this moment to enquire 
of our Government what course is to be adopted to face 
that general situation after the war. What preparations are 
being made to meet the combined pressure of the Allies 
upon China? What policy has been followed to solve the 
Chinese Question? When the European War is terminated 
and peace restored we are not concerned so much with the 
question whether it be the Dual Monarchies or the Triple 
Entente which emerge victorious, but whether, in anticipation 
of the future expansion of European influence in the Conti
nents of Europe and Asia, the Imperial Japanese Govern
ment should or should not hesitate to employ force to check 
the movement before this occurrence. Now is the most 
opportune moment for Japan to quickly solve the Chinese 
Question. Such an opportunity will not occur for ·hundreds 
of years to come. · Not only is it Japan's divine duty to 
act now, but present conditions in China favour the 
execution of such a plan. We should by all means decide 
and act at once. If our authorities do not avail themselves 
of thi'3 rare opportunity, great difficulty will surely be encoun
tered in future in the settlement of this Chinese question. 
Japan will be isolated from the European Powers after the 
war, and will be regarded by ·them with envy and jealousy 
just as Germany is now regarded. Is it not then a vital 
necessity for Japan·to solve·at this very moment the Chinese 
Question? 
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PART II. . THE .CHINESE QD]JSTION AND TJ:IE • 
• l 

.. i, DEFENSIV:E kL~IAi<CE ~ 

; 

It .is a very important matter of policy whether the 
.Japanese Government,· in obedience .to ;its divine mission~ 
.shall solve~the Chinese Question in a heroic manrier by 'making 
China voluntarily reiy: upon Japari: To force China to such 
a position there is nothing else for the, Imperial. Japanese 
Government to do· but to take. advantage_ of the ,present 
~pportunity to seize ,the reins bf political ~nd financiaJ powe~ 
and·to enter by all means into a,··defensiye alliance with her 
under secret terms as enumerated below : . ·. · · ·.' . - • . J 

! 
. . I 

The Secret .Terms of tM-Dejensi~e.'Alliance . . 
I . . .r, . . 

The Imperial Japanese. Government, with due .respect 
for the Sovereignty and Integrity of Chiria\ arid With the 
object and .. hope of maint?ining the .peape · of the Far East, 
undertakes to. share·. the re~po~sibility 9£ · coi:iperati~g. with 
China .to .guard her 'against internal trouble and foreig;n ip.- · 
vasion and China shall accord to Japan: spe£ial facilities iri 
the matter of ·China's National Defence; or. the .pro_tection 
ofJ[tpan's special rights and.}Jrivileges ahd -for these~.objects 

· the following treaty of Alliance is to be entered into bftween . 
the two contracting parties: l · . 
. . · l. ·When there is internal trouble: in China or when 
she is at war witli another nation or l'iations, Japan shall 
send her army to render assistance, to P,ssume the respo:q
sibility of guarding. Chinese territory and. t:o maintain· peace 

, an~ order in China. . · .. ~· . · . · . 
2: China agrees to recognize.Japan's pr!vileged positio-?

in South Manchuria and Inner.-,Mongolia and to cede the 
sovereign rights 0£ these regions .to Jap~n to enable her to 
carry out .a scheme of local ·defence on l.a permanent basis . 

. · 3. After the Japanese occupation of Kiaochciw, Japan 
shall acquire all the rights and privileges heretofore enjoyed 
by the Germans ip. regard to railways, ~ines and all other 
interests, and after peace and or~er is r~stored.in Tsingtao,. 
the place shall be handed·back to China to be opened .as.an 

·lnternational Treaty J?~rt. ~·:-'} ·. , ·; . •'' . · t ' .. 
:' ... }· For Jhe mant1me defence of ;Chma and Japan, 

Chma shall lease s.trategic harbours aloJ?,g the coast of the 
Fukien province to Japan to be conver~d into naval bases 
~nd grant to Japan in the said province alfrailway'and mining 
rights.' ' .· ' : . . . . ; .. ·. - . . . . 

•. 5. ·For the reorgariizat:io_n ;·of •the Chinese _army C:P,in~ 
~hall entrust the training and drilling ~£ di.e ar!lly·,to J:apaJi.. 

. . "· 
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6. For the unification of China's firearms and muni·· 
tions of war, China shall adopt firearms of Japanese pattern. 
and- at the same time establish arsenals (with the help of 
Japan) in different strategic points. 

7. With the object of creating and maintaining a. 
Chinese Navy, China shall entrust the training of lwr navy 
to Japan. 

8. With the object of reorganizing her finances and. 
improving the methods of taxation, China shall entrust the 
work to Japan, and the latter shall elect competent financial 
experts who shall act as first-class advisers to tho Chinese 
Government. , 

9. China shall engage Japanese educational experts as 
educational advisers and extensively establish schools in 
different parts of the country to teach Japanese so. as to 
raise the educational standard of the country. 

10. China shall first consult with and obtain the consent. 
of Japan before she can enter into an agreement with another· 
Power for making loans, the leasing of territory, or the cession 
of the same. 

From the date of the signing of this Defensive Alliance,. 
Japan and China shall work together hand-in-hand. Japan 
will assume the responsibility of safeguarding Chinese ter
ritory and maintaining the peace and order in China. This 
will relieve China of all future anxieties and enable her to 
proceed energetically with her reforms, and, with a, sense 
9f territorial security, she may wait for her national de
velopment and regeneration. Even after the present Euro
pean War is over and peace is restored China will absolutely 
have nothing to fear in the future of having pressure brought 
against her by the foreign powers. It is only thus that 
permanent peace can be secured in the Far East. 

But before concluding this Defensive Alliance, two 
points must first be ascertained and settled. (1) Its bearing 
on the Chinese Government. (2) Its bearing on those Powers 
having intimate relations with, and great interests in, China. 

In considering its effect on the Chinese Government,. 
Japan must .try to foresee whether the position of China's 
present ruler Yuan Shih-kai shall be permanent or not;· 
wl!ether the present Government's policy will enjoy the 
confidence of a large section of the Chinese people; whether 
Yuan Shih-kai will readily agree to the Japanese G)vern
ment's proposal to enter into a treaty of alliance with us. 
These are points to which we are bound to give a thorough 
consideration. Judging by the attitude hitherto adopted 
by Yuan Shih-kai 've know he has always resorted to the 
policy of expediency in his diplomatic dealings, and although 
he n1ay outwardly. show friendliness towards us, he will in. 
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- ·fact rely upon the iirfhwnce o£ the different Powers· as the 
easiest check against us and refuse to accede to mir ·demands; 
Take for a single instance; his co;nduct towards us since the 
·Imperial Government declared }vat against Germany· and 
his action will then b,e clear to ~all. Whether we. can rely . 
upon the ordinary frifmdly, metl;).ods o£ diplomacy to· gain 
-our object or not i~ does not require much wisdom'.to decide:' 
Mter -the gigantic struggle in Etirope is over, leavingiaside 
America, whi<'h will not press.~lfor ·advantage, China will 
not be able to obtain any loans frqm. the other' Powers. Wi~h 
.a depleted treasury, without me~ns to pay the official'> and 
the army, with ,local bandits in'citing the pciverty~.stticken 

. populace to. trouble,. with_ the revolutiorusts waiting for. op" -
portunities to rise, should an insurrection actually Occur 
while no outside assistance can be rendered to quell it we· are· 

~ ·certain it will be impossible £or Y~anShih~kai, single-handed; . 
·~ to restore order and consolidaty the country. The result 

will be that the nation will be cut"up into inany parts beyond 
.all hope of remedy. That this ~tate of. affairs will come is 
·not difficult to foresee.. When this occurs, shall· we uphold 
Yuan's Government and assist ~im to suppress the internal ,
insurrection with the certain assurance that we could -influ{mc'e 
him to agree to our demands, .!or shall we· help the rev-o- . 
Jutionists/ to achieve a success and. realize_ our object through 
them~ This question niust be· definitely· decided upon this 
very inoment so that we~may put it into practical execution: 
If we do not look into the-future:fate of .China but go blindly. 
to uphold Yurm's Government, ito enter ''.into' a Defensive 
Alliance with China,· hoptng thus to secure a complete reali
zation of our object by assisting him to suppress the rev-o~ 
lutionists, it is obviously a wrong policy. Why L Because 
the majority of the Chinese people have lost all faith in the 

' tottering Yuan Shih-kai who is discredited and attacked by 
the whole nation;,.for having sold his country. If Japan 
gives Yuan the .support,• his Government, though in a 'Fcry 
precarious state,- may possibly avoid destruction. Yuan 
Bhih-kai belongs to that·. school !of politicians. who are fond 
of employing craftiness and curlning. He may be friendly 
to us for atiine,·.but,he will certainly abandon us and again 
befriend the .. other ~owers whenr;the European·· war is at an 
·end~-,. Judging by his past we have no dQubt as to what;· he 
will.do in the future. For Japan to ignore the general senti
ment of .the Chinese, people and :support Yuan· Shi~-kai with 
the hope that we can 'settle with him• the Chinese Question 
is a blunder indeed. Therefore,; in order ·tO secure>the -per
manel}t peace of the Far East, in~tead of supporting a Chinese 
Gov-ernment which can ne'ither :be long continued in power 
n()r assist in the attainment of :o:ur object, we sh~uld ,r~~er 

i • 
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support the 400,000,000 Chinese people to renovate their 
corrupt Government, to change its present form, to maintain 
peace and order in the land and to usher into China a new 
era of prosperity so that China and Japan may in fact as 
well as in name be brought into the most intimate and vital 
relations with each other. China's era of prosperity is based 
on the China-Japanese Alliance and this Alliance is the founda
tional power for the repelling of the foreign aggression that 
is to be directed against the Far East at the conclusion of 
the European War. This Alliance is also the foundation
stone of the peace of the world. Japan therefore should 
take this as the last warning and immediately solve this 
question. Since the Imperial Japanese Government has 
considered it imperative to support the Chinese people, we. 
should induce the Chinese revolutionists; the Imperialists 
and other Chinese malcontents to create trouble all over 
.China. The whole country will be thrown into disorder and 
Yuan's Government will consequently be overthrown. We 
shall then select a man from amongst the most influential 
and most noted of the 400,000,000 of Chinese and help him 
to organize a new form of Government and to consolidate 
the whole country. In the meantime our army must assist 
in the restoration of peace and order in the country, and 
in the protection of the lives and properties of the people, 
so that they may gladly tender their allegiance to the new 
Government which will then naturally confide in and rely 
upon Japan. It is after the accomplishment of only these 
things that we shall without difficulty gain our object by 
the conclusion of a Defensive Alliance with China. 

For us to incite the Chinese revolutionists and mal
contents to rise in China we consider the present to be the· 
most opportune moment. The reason why these men can 
not now carry on an active campaign is because they are 
insufficently provided with funds. If the Imperial Gov
ernment can take advantage of this fa.ct to make them a 
loan and instruct them to rise simultaneously, great com
motion and disorder will surely prevail all over China. We 
can intervene and easily adjust matters. . . . . 

'\Ve shall now consider the bearing of this Defensive 
Alliance on the other Powers. Needless to say, Japan and 
.China will in no way impair the rights and interests already 
a,:;quired by the Powers. At this moment it is of paramount 
importance for Japan to come to a special understanding 
with Russia to define our respective spheres in Manchuria 
and· Mongolia so that the two countries may co-operate 
with eMh other in the future. This means that Japan 
after the acquisition of sovereign rights in South Manchuria 
an4, Inner Mongolia will work together with Russia afte.r 
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. . 
her ac'quiSition of sovereign. rights in North· Manchuria and 
Outer Mongolia to maintain the status quo, and. erid~avour 
by every effort to protect the peace of the .Far East. Russia, 
since the outbreak df the European War, has not only laid 
aside all ill-feelings against Japan, but has a,dopted the same 
attitude as .her Allies and shown warm friendship for us. 
No matter how we regard ·the Manchurian and Mongolian .. 
Questions in the: futUre she is an~ious .that we. find sol)le 
way of settlement; Therefore we need not doubt but that , 
Russia,. in her. attitude towards this Chinese Qu~stion, .will 
be able to come to a:r;t understanding with us for mutual 
co~operation, · · 

. The British sphere of., jnfluence and interest in China 
is. centred in· Tibet and the Yangtze Vallef.. Therefore, 
·if Japan can come to some satisfactory arrangement with 
China in regard to Tibet and also give certain privileges· to 
Great Britain in the. Yangtze Valley, with an assurance . to , . 
protect those privileges, no · matter. how. powerful Great 
Britain might :be, she will surely not oppose Japan's policy 
in regard to thi~ Chinese Question. While this presenp 
·European· War .is going on Great Britain has never asked 
Japan to render her assistance. • That. her strength will 
certainly not enable her to oppose us in the future rieed not 
be doubted in the least; 

SiJJ.ce Great Britain and Russia wilLnot oppose Japan's 
policy towards China, it can readily. be seen. what attitude 
France· will adopt 'in .regard to the subject. What Japan 
must now ·Somewhat reckon with is. America. :But 'America 
in her attitude towa.tds ,US regarding our policy towards 
China· .has already declared the principle of · maint13..inirtg 
China.'s ter:fitorial integrity .and equal• opportunity and will 
be satisfied, if ,we do • not impair America's already acquired 
rights and privileges. We think America will also have no 
cause for complaint.· · Never_theless America has in the East. 
a naval force which can .be fairly relied upon, though not 
sufficiently strong to , ·be :feared. Therefore in Japan's 
_attitude ·towards America there is nothfug. really for us to 
'be afraid of. . 1 

. '; Si~ce- C]lina's _condition·is such on the .one hand and 
the ,Powers' relation towards China is . such, on· the other 
h3;nd, Jap;tn ·should :,tvail herself in the meantime. of the 
-European .War to definitely decide upon a policy towards; 

· Chif1a, the· most· important .move being the -transformation 
of, the Chinese ... Government to be followed up by preparing 
for the conclusion: of the Defensive . Alliance. · The pre
~ipitate action, on the part of our present Cabinet in acceding • 
to ·the request • of. Great . Britain 'to declare war against 
·Gerniariy without having definitely settle~ our policy tow~rds 
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China has no real connection with our future negotiations 
with China or affects the political condition in the Far East. 
Consequently, all Llltelligent Japanese, of every walk of life 
throughout the land, are very deeply concerned about the 
matter. 

Our Imperial Government should now definitely change 
our dependent foreign policy which is being directed by 
others into an independent foreign pcilicy which shall direct 
others, proclaiming the same "'ith solemn sincerity to the 
world and carrying it out with determination. If we do so, 
even the gods and spirits will give way. These are important 
points in our policy towards China and the result depends 
on how we carry them out. Can our authorities firmly 
make up their mind to solve this Chinese Question by the · 
actual carrying out of this fundamental principle~ If they 
show irresolution while we have this heaven-conferred chance 
and merely depend on the good will of the other Powers, 
we shall eventually have greater pressure to be brought 
against the F~r East after the European War is over, when 
the present equilibrium will be destroyed. That day will 
then be too late for us to repent our folly. We are therefore 
impelled by force of circumstances .to urge our authorities 
to a quicker sense of the situation and to come to a deter
mination. 

On the night of ,i~~~EY~~~L~JA..;.,the_J~p~~se 
Minister, ~Mr._H~q~Ll!J.kL_,_in. a private interview with 
~ ...__, ~,·, .. ___...---~-,_.~,,..-....,;liO,_.-,..,._. .. ~.~ ._l: - . 

President Yuan, presente<;l the Twenty-on~ Demands. 

~ot only were the Demands unprecedeated in their nature, 

b~ing, as the Chinese government pointed out, such as 

might be presented by a military conqueror to its victim, 
but the method of presentation itself was in disregard 
of diplomatic usage. The demands should have been 

presented to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, not to the 

chief executive. The fact that the paper on which the 
Demands were written was watermarked with dread

noughts and machine guns was felt by the Chinese to 

be of peculiar significance. 

In presenting the Demands, Minister Hioki made 

various veiled threats to President Yuan concerning the 

/ 
•. 
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"' "' . perilous position of the hitter at that time: Above all,. 

p it was impressed upon ·him that the whole_affair must, 
be kept absolutely secret. It was not possible, however, 

. to keep .. such. matters from the legation qi:uirters nor ' . 

l ~~·:, ". from· the newspaper correspoi:.dents. · On January 22,. 

·:... . ~- ;Minister Reinsch leamed the real nature of the Japanese 
· .·:~:. :D~ma~ds. By thetwenty-fifth' th~y were ?eil;raJ~y knoWn 

amo.ng the foreign, diplomats in Peking and were· b~ing 
discussed in the daily papers in China. rhe Japanese 
a:fnbassador in Washington, on thi:rtwenty-seventh, d.enied 
th~ truth of. the reports co~ing from: China in reference 
to the Deina11ds; consequently, for two 1Veeks, the press 

~""~.; of Erlgland and of the United States published n.o reports 
~!"""' '~ ' •. ' . 

• "-~- of the Twenty-one Demands. ·Having first categorically 
. denied· that demands were being ma~e -at Pek!ng, t_]J.e 

J~_J;l!I!~s¥~-·gover:n~e!l~,-ol!,...,Yeb_~ua,2:,_~IE~-~~g"":a .. 
statement to foreign govt)rnments p~rportwg.to cont~m 
. ~~~~'i»"ll'lt!IW' ..... -"":'"-_'":" ~~~~'b-.. ~ -~--<·-,::t:~..}ol,·_-.->; .... ~~~. 

t~acH<ts...P~~ l!-P,..9B...1~~.g~~g~y,£~~b.""'!r:.~his, 
el~~l_l;}.;leli_lal1d.s, ii_lste~d.pf t~~~~;Y;~~1_:"J.f¥~W-ft~ted: 
~ays Mmister Reinsch, in reference to the final publishing 
of the ·Demands: ·"As late as. February 1·9, the State 
Department informed me that it inferredthat th~ demands 

~-.under Group, V were not being urged. The full text of 
'tne actual demands as originally made had hOW been COnl"'

municated to . the 'various . foreign offi~es ;' but' be~a~~e 
of 'th-e" disci~pancy. between the two stat.ements, they 

·' were"incli,ned-to believet~at ~a:P~J!::was'~ot 'really urging 
the articles of Gr~op V.:'* . -

;·::,..~ -.: ··~~~~~:9 the 'negotiatibns which tollowed, 'China ~a; rep\-e~ .... ~ 
~-" s~nt~d: by the Minister for Foreign 'Affairs; Mr~'4'Lu--:'

Ts€mg-tsia.ng, and.th~ vice minister, Mf. ·:Tsao .Ju-li~.:._ .. 
• - . - • • • • • • • ft~(-

. ' . - .. 
* P._S.' Reinsch; A~ A~erican Diplomat in China (Garden City, 

. N. Y :. and J'~ronto, 1922), p. 136. · • 
. - . -· . -- :; .;....-....-- .. "' ~-. ~ ' . 
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Japan was represented by Minister Hioki Eki, and M;r. 

Obata, Counsellor to the Chinese Legation • ...--

• ~ Janua'Y 1915. 

I. 

The Japanese Government and the Chinese Government, 
being desirous of maintaining the general peace in Eastern 
Asia and further strenthening the friendly relations and good 
neighbourhood existing between the two nations, agree to 
the following articles:-

ARTICLE l._:.The Chinese Government engages to give 
full assent to all matters upon. which the Japanese Govern
ment may ·hereafter agree with the German Government 
relating to the disposition of all rights, interests and con
cessions, which Germany, by virtue of treaties or otherwise, 
possesses in relation to th~ Province of Shantung. 

ARTICLE 2.-The-climese aoYenlliren't"""e:ilgages-that 
within the Province of Shantung and along its coast no 
territory or island will be ceded or leased to a third Power 
under any pretext. 

ARTICLE 3.-The Chinese Government consents to 
Japan's building a railway froni Chefoo or Lungkow to join 
the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu Railway. 

ARTICLE 4.-The Chinese Government engages, in the 
interest of trade and for the residence of foreigners, to open 
by herself as soon as possible certain important cities and 
towns in the Province of Shantung as .Commercial Ports. 
What places shall be opened is to be jointly decided upon 

~ in a separate agreement. 

1_. 
( 
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IIL" . 
The Jap~nese Go~ernment and th~> Ch~e,se Governii\erit;·· .. 

seeing .th_a,t Japanese financiers an,d the Hanyehping Company. 
have close relations .with each other. at presen~ ana""desirillg 
tha.t the common interests of the two nations shall be ad· · 
vanced, agree to; the following articles:-,- ' . . ' 

·ARTICLE. L.,-The two Contracting Parties mutually · 
agree that when the opportmi:e .. moment arrives the Han
yehpipg;Company, shall be made a joint concern of the. :two, 
nations ·and, they· further·agree that without the previous 
consent of Japan; China shall not ,by her own act dispose 
of ~he rights andproperty of whatsoever nature of. the said: . 
Comp~gy nor cause the said Company to dispose freely of 
-the satne. · . , 

· ARTICLE 2.~The. Chinese Go\ternment agrees that no 
mines in the neighbourhood_?of those owned by the Hanyeh
ping Company shalf be p_ei'mitted, without the consent of 
.the said Company, to be ~orked by other persons outside 
of the said Company; and further agrees that if it. is de~ired 
to carry out any .undertaking whi~h, it is apprehended; may 

'· ,."' 
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directly or indirectly affect the interests of the said Company, 
the consent of the said Company shall first be obtained. 

IV. 

The Japanese Government and the Chinese Government 
with the object of effectively preserving the territorial integ. 
ritJ.ol"Ciiiila agree tO'ihe£<5llowing.§P.ec181""'articie :-

- ~'!J-t1.:,.CliU:ieseGovernment e:gg~ges not ~6 c~de or lease 
to a tlirrdk'ower any harbour or ba~ or ISland along_the 
coastorCliina. /.,' . 

Z-The Chrn:,.,v~n .. J>LGo_y,e"""'"''·'ba,ll em
ploy.J.n!l~ll.~·.Ranese as advisors in P2Etica!,~9~al 
aria mjlit:gy: affairs.: . . 

ARTICLi2':==Japanese hospitals, churches and schools in 
the interior of China shall be granted the right of owning land. 

ARTICLE 3.-Inasmuch as the Japanese Government 
and the Chinese Government have had many cases of dis
pute between Japanese and Chinese police to settle, cases 
which caused no little misunderstanding, it is for this reason 
necessary that the police departments of important places 
(in China) shall be jointly administered by Japanese and 
Chinese or that the police departments of these places shall 
employ numerous Japanese, so that they may at the same 
time help to plan for the improvement of the Chinese Police 
Service. . 

ARTICLE 4.~China shall purchase from Japan a fixed 
amount of munitions of war (say 50% or .more of what is 
needed by the Chinese Government) or that there shall be 
established in China a Sino-Japanese jointly worked arsenal.. 
Japanese technica.I experts are to be employed and Japanese 
material to be purchased. 

ARTICLE 5.-China agrees to grant to Japan the right 
of constructing a railway connecting Wuchang with Kiukiang 
and Nanchang, another line between Nanchang and Hang
chow, and another between Nanchang and Chaochow. 

ARTICLE 6.-If China needs foreign capital to work 
mines, build railways and construct harbour-works (including 
dockyards) in the Province of Fukien, Japan shall l:ie first 
consulted. 

ARTICLE 7.-China agrees that Japanese subjects shall 
have the right of missionary propagand~* in China. 

*Or, of propagating Buddhism. 
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I;.::_I:iJ. Relation to the Province o£ Shantung. _ · ' 41~ •. 'l'lk, . 
·1 ' . incorrect ver-; 

· 1.-Engagement on. the part. of. China tq consent to all. sioo of Japan's 
'· tte ·th· t b' d · · · b t· ·.Demands as ma rs ·. a may e-. agree upon e ween communicated 
~a pan and Germany with regard to the ,'dis- OD February 

. . . f ll . 'ht . . d . . . .· 14 by the f'OSitiOn o a ng . s, mterests an concessiOns, Japanese 
which in virtue of treaties or otherwise Germany f:'t:~nment 
P. ossesses in relation to the Province of Shantung.'· o

1
therpowers 

. , . · , ., 0 teSIJODSe 

2.'-Engagement. not t? ali~nate or le~se upon a_~Y, :::~: • 
. ·. . .. pretext the Provmce ·Of Shantung o:r: any portiOn 

thereof a11d any· island lying 'near. the coast of 
the said province: · , ., · · · · ' . 

3.-Grant to Japan _th~ right .of construction-~£ a 
railway comiecting Chifu or Lungko'W and th,e · tf' Tsinan-IGaochou Rail~vay. _ · , 

4.-Addition of open marts in the ·Province of 
Shantung. · · ··'' ' 

'{.. .. '· :c.-: 

.. ' lJ.-"-ln Relation to'South Manchuria an~ Eastern Iiffier'- · 
Mongolia. ·· . _ 

. I.-Extension ofthe terms of the lease ofKwahgtung, 
the South Manchuria Railway, and the Antung-
Mukden Railway. ·, ' '· · ·· · 

2.-(A). Acquisition.by the, Japanes~'ofthe figh:t' o! 
residence and ownership of la!ld. 

(B). Gti'l.nt• to Japan of the "mii:!Jng _rigl?-tS.; o~ 
mines--specified by Japan: · ·· .. . ~ , 

. 3,-0blig~.tio~. :o'n the ;part of China to obtain ._in·. 
adv~nce" the consent o( Japan if ... f?he.,grants 
'railway COnQessions to any . third. Power,- or 
procures the supply of capital from anY.• Power 
for railway construction or a loan, from any 
.other Power 'on the Se<?urity of ·any duties or 
. taxes. · 

4._:_0bligation on the part· of China to consult Japan 
hefme employing advisers or tutors regarding 
political? financial or military matters. . ' ·, . 

. 5.-Transfer of the management and ·control of the 
·I! ~irin-9h?'ngchiin Railway to Japan. .. . . 

·- ' J ,;;_:,> .::, • .:_ ~ • • \ ' I ~... • :.,. 

. .. JIL-:Agreement . in.· principle that,: at , an opportun~ 
':illOn;Jent_in the future, the Hanyehping·Compahy should be,
placed under ·Japan~se and Chinese co-~peration._.; 

.. · IV . .:....:..Engagmnent in accordance with the principle qf the 
;maintenance· of the territorial integrity of China,, nqt to 
.alienate or lea~e any porj;s and> bays on,_ or any island_ neat; 
the coast of. Chin,a. · .. , . ·~ · 
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26th April 1915. 

The revised list of articles is a Chinese translation of 
the Japanese text. It is hereby declared that when a final 
decision is reached, there shall be a revision of the wording 
of the text. 

GROUP I. 
The Japanese Government and the Chinese Government, 

being desirous of maintaining the general peace in Eastern 
Asia and further strengthening the friendly relations and 
good neighbourhood existing between the two nations, agree 
to the following articles:-

ARTICLE l.-The Chinese Government engages to give 
full assent to all matters upon which the Japanese Govern
ment may hereafter agree with the German Government, 
relating to the disposition of all rights, interests and con
cessions, which Germany, by virtue of treaties or otherwise, 
possesses in relation to the Province of Shantung. 

ARTICLE 2.-(Changed into an exchange of hotes.) 
The Chinese Government declares that withintheProvince 

of Shantung and along its coast no territory or island will 
be ceded or leased to any Power under any pretext. 

ARTICLE 3.-The Chinese Government consents that as 
regards the railway to be built by China herself from Chefoo 
or Lungkow to connect with the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu Railway, 
if Germany is willing to abandon the privilege of financing 
the Chefoo-Weihsien line, China will approach Japanese 
capitalists to negotiate for a loan. · 

ARTICLE 4.-The Chinese Government engages, in the 
inte;rest of trade and for the residence of foreigners, to open 
of its own accord as soon as possible certain suitable places 
in the Province of Shantung as Commercial Ports. 

(Supplementary Exchange of Notes) 
The places which ought to be opened are to be chosen, 

and the regulations are to be drafted, by the Chinese Govern
ment, but the Japanese Minister must be consulted before 
making a decision. 

ARTICLE I.-The two Contracting Powers mutually 
agree that the term of lease of Port Arthur and Dalny and 
the terms of the South Manchurian Railway and the Antung
Mukden Railway, shall be extended to 99 ~ears. 
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(Sup]_)l~.menta:ry Exchange of .Note~} 
. ']_'he.ter~ of-leasi6£ Port Arthur and Dalny sh~ll expire 

,in _the 86th year of the Republic or 4. D: 1997: .·The date 
Jor restoring the South Manchurian Railway to Qhina shall 
fall duE? in the·9lst year of the Republic or A. D. :2002. ·Article 
12 in tho original South Manchurian Railway· Agreement' 
that it may be redeemed by China. after 36 years after the . 
traffic is opened is hereby cancell!=Jd. The terJJ?. o~ the -An
tung-Mukden Railway shall expini in_ the 96th year of the 
Republic or A. p. f007. '_ . . .. . . . 

ARTICLE 2.-Japariese subjects in South Manchuria may 
lease or purchase the necessary land fqr_ erecting suitable. 
buildings for ~rade and manufacture. or. for prosecuting agri-
cultural enterprises. ' .' ' ' . . . ,. ' 

ARTI.CLE 3."'--Japanese subjects-shall be·free ,to reside' 
and travel in South :lVlanchuria and to engage:'in busiriess 
and man~facture of la;hy kind whatsoeveL ·_·. ··-~ . 

•:<\RTICL* 3a.7 The Japanese subjects referred to 'in the 
preceding two articles, besides being required,, tg ·register 
with the local authorities passports which they must 1prosmre 
under the existing regulation, shall also submit to policeilaws 
and ordinances and tax regulations, which, are approved 
by the J.apanesE) consul. Civil and criminal cases in whiqh' 
the defendants are Japan~se shall be t.ried and .{Ldjudicated 
by the J apanes,e consul; thpse 'in which the defendants' are 
Chinese shall be tried a~d adjudicated by Chinese authorities. 
In either case,an officer can be deputed to the court to attend 
the, proceedings .. _ ~ut, mixed civil cases between Chinese 
and .Japanese relating t.o land shall be ·tried and .adjudicated 
hy delegates of l;)oth nations conjointly in accordance with 
Chinese law and lbcal usage. When the judicial system in 
the said region ·is-completely reformed, all civil and criminal 
case!? concerning Japanese subjects shall be' tried entirely 
by; Chinese law courts. · , · , 

'ARTICLE 4.-(Changed to an exchange of notes.) 
·· TheChineseGoverninentagreesthat.Japanesesubjectsshall 
be permitted forthwith to investigate, select,-and then prospect 
for and open mines at the following places in South Manchuria; 
apart from those. mining areas in which m~es are being 
ptospected.for or· worked; until the lVliillng Ordinance is 
definitely settled D?-ethods · at, present iri force shall be· 
followed. ''' · c , · 

Province-of·' Lo6alii.y. District. ·: 
· Fengtien. • ' , 

'' 
Mineral. 

Niu Hsin T'aL .••• : ..... Pen-h~i ··~·····'······· 'Coal 
·Tien Shih.Fu Kou ... · ... Pen-hsi ............... , 
Sh_a Sung Kang ......... Hai~lung ..... :) ...... ~ .. , 

[' ' 
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Province of Locality. District. Mineral. 
Fengtien 

T'ieh Ch'ang ............... T'ung.hua •••••••••••. Coal 
Nuan Ti T'ang ............ Chln .. ..•... .•...•••.. , 
An Shan Chan region...... From Liao-yeng 

to Pen-hsi ••....••. Iron 
Province of Kirin (southern portion) 

Sha Sung Kang ........... Ho-1ung ... Coa1 and Iron. 
Kang Yao •................. Chi-lin (Kirin) ...... CoaL 
Chia P'i Kou ............... Hua-tien •..•........ Gold . 

.ARTWLE 5.--(('hanged to an exchange of notes.) 
The Chinese Government declares that China will here

a.fter provide funds for building railwvys in South Manchuria; 
· if foreign capital is required, thfl Chinese Government agrees 

to negotiate for a loan with Japanese capitalists first. 
ARTICLE 5a.-(Changed to an exchange of notes.) 
The Chinese Government agrees that hereafter, when 

a foreign loan is to be made on the security of the taxes of 
South Manchuria (not in<>luding customs and salt rwenue 
on the security of which loans have a,lready been made by 
the Chinese Government), it will negotiate for the loan with 
Japanese capitalists first. 

ARTICLE 6.--(Chan:ged to an exchange of notes.) 
The Chinese Government declares that hereafter if 

foreign advisors or instructors on political, financial, military 
or police matters are to be employed in South Manchuria, 
Japanese will be employed first. 

ARTICLE 7.--The Chinese Government agrees speedily 
.to make a fundamental revi'!ion of the Kirin-Changchun 
_Railway Loan Agreement, taking as a standard the pro
visions in railway loan agreements made heretofore between 
China and foreign financiers. If, in future, more advan
tageous terms than those in existing railway loan agreements 
are granted to foreign financiers in connexion with railway 
loans, the above agreement shall aga]n be revised in accord
ance with Japan's wishes. 

CHINESE COUNTER-PRbPOSAL TO ARTICLE 7. 
All existing treaties between China and Japan relating 

to Manchuria shall, except where otherwise provided for by 
this Convention, remain in force. 

MATTERS RELATING TO EASTERN INNER MONGOLIA. 

I.--The Chinese Government agrees that hereafter when 
a foreign loan is to be made on the security of the taxes of 
E asrern Inner Mongolia, ·China must negotiate with the 
J 1p ,nese Government first.-
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2.-The .Chiriese 'Government agrees that China . will 
herself. provide fu:nds for· building the railways in Eastern, 
Inner Mongolia; if foreign .c~pital is reqUired, she .must· · 
negotiate with the Japanese. Goverrn;nent first., . . : 
• 3.-The Chinese 'Government agrees in' the interest ,of . 
trade and -for the ·residence of foreigners,. to open by China 
herself, as soon as possible, certain suitable plac!3s in Eastern. 
Inner Mongolia · as Commercial Ports. T~e. ·places which;,· 
ought to· be opened are to be chosen, and tJ:te re~lati?:hs are 
tp·bedrafted, by the Chinese Government, but the Japa?J.ese: 
Minister must be consulted before making. a;decision. . · 

4.-In the event of Japanese and Chinese desiririg jointly:_ 
to undertake agricultural enterprises and industries incidental: 
,thereto, the· Chinese Go_vernment shall giv~ )ts ;permis~ion. 

~ : . ~ . GROUP III. . ' ~ 

,·The relations between Japan and. the Hanyehping C~m-·: 
pany being· very intimate, if the interested party 0f the said' 
C?mpany C?I?-eS to a~ a&"reement _with ~apanese capita1~ts,l 
for co-operatiOn, the Chmese Government shall forthwith. 
give its consent thereto.' The Chinese Government further~ 
agrees that, without the consent· of the Japanese capitalistS,· 
China will not convert the. Gompany.into a state eriterpi:isf), 
!}Or co:n:fiscatce ·it, .nor cause it to borrow and use"foreign. 
capital other than Japimese. ' 

0 

• 

! ~··. ,-.,1 

• GROUP IV. " 
China to giv:e.a pronouncement by herself in accordance 

with the following· principle:- , 
No bay, harbour, or island along the coast of China may 

be ceded or leased to any Power. 

A. 
_: .. ·. As·r~gards the right of financing a railway· f~om Wu-: 
chang to conne<Jt with. the Kiukiang-Nari.chang line, .the 
Nari.charrg~Hari.gchow Railway ahd the Nanchang-Chaochow 
Railway,- if it is Clearly ascertained that other Powers 'have 
no objection, China shall grant the said right to Japan •. 

: ~ · .. t: ~ B.~ ~r . }-t • · 

As regards the" ;ight of financing a railway f;om Wu
chang to connect with the Kiukiang-Nanchang Railway, a 
railway from Nanchang to IIangchow, and ~nother from 

· Nanchang to Chaochow, the Chinese Government shall not· 
grant the said right to any foreign Power. before Japan comes 
to an understanding with the other Power which is hereto-
fore interested therein. ~ ' - · · · 
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NOTES TO BE EXCHANGED. 

~·The Chinese Government agrees that no nation whatever 
is to be permitted to construct on the coast of Fukien 
Province a dockyard, a coaling station for niilitary use, or a 
naval base; nor to be authorized to set up any other military 
establishment. The Chinese Government further agrees not 
to use foreign capital for setting up the above-mentioned 
construction or establishment. 

Mr. Lu, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, st ted as fol
lows:--

I.-The Chinese Government shall, whenever in future 
it considers this step necessary, engage numerous Japanese 
advisors. 

2.-Whenever, in future, Japanese subjects desire to 
lease or purchase land in the interior of China for establish
ing schools or hospitals, the Chinese Government shall forth
with give its consent thereto. 

3.-When a· suitable opportunity arises in future, the· 
Chinese Government will send military officers to Japan to 
negotiate with Japanese military authorities the matter of 
purchasing arms or that of establishing a joint arsenal. 

Mr. Hioki, the Japanese Minister, stated as follows:
As relates to the question of the right of missionary 

propaganda, the same shall be taken up again for negotia
tion in future. 

1st May 1915. 

GROUP I. 

The Chinese Government ap.d the Japanese Government, 
being desirous of maintaining the general peace in Eastern 
Asia and further strengthening friendly relations and good 
neighbourhood existing between the two nations, agree to 
the· following articles:-

.ARTICLE I.-The Chinese Government declares that it 
will give full assent to all matters upon which the Japanese 
and German Governments may hereafter mutually agree, 
relating to the disposition of all interests which Germany, 
by virtue of treaties or recorded cases, possesses in relation 
to the Province of Shantung. 

The Japanese Government declares that when the 
Chinese Government gives its assent to the disposition of 
interests above· referred to, Japan will restore the leased 
territory of Kiaochow to China; and further recognize the 
right of the Chinese Government to participate in the nego
tiations referred to above between Japan and Germany. 
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ARTryLE 2.'--The Jap~ese Goyernment' consents>fib<i·be 
responsible for -~he ,indemnification of, all losses :occasioned 
by Japan's mili~ary operation around the leased territory 

,,Qf Kiaochow. _The,customs, .. telegraphs and postt'offices 
\ j • .w.ith_in the leased territory o£ ·.-Kiaochow shall, prior to the 

restoration of the said leased territory to China,-be admin-
.istered as heretofore for the time being. The railways and 
telegraph lines erected,by Japan for milit.ary 'purposes ar.e 
to ~eremoved forthwith, -.TheJapanes_e troops now8tationed 
outside .·the ·original leased territorY are to be. wit~diawn 
.on the restora.tion of. the said leased territory to China: '. 

_ARTICLE 3.~(Changed.iiito an exQhange of notes.) 
· The.Chinese.Government declares that within the Prov-

' -~ ince of Shantung. and .along its coast no· territory or islaml -
i -will be deded or leased 'to any Power urider. any :pretext. 
' " ARTICLE· 4.-'-The Chinese Government consentif that ·as 

rega~ds the railway-~ be;·buiJ,t by China herself from Che- · 
J -foo or . ·Lungkow ·to~ con:w3ct' with the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu 
,t · .Railway, if Germany is. willing to abandon the privilegy of 
.;_ financing the ·Chefoo-Weihsien·line; China will approach 

Japanese .capitalists for;a loa:q.. · _ , · : . 
~ ARTICLE 5.-The Chinese Govermnent engages, . in the 

· interest of trade and· for the residence of foreigners, to open 
. :by herself as· soon. as· possible .certain suitable places in th~ 
· Province1 of Shantung as ·Commercial Ports. · · . , 

i (Supplementa~y .Exchange of Notes.)· _ 
The places ;hich ~ught to he opened are to be chosen, 

and the regulations areto. be drafted, by the Chinese Govc 
ernment, but the Japanese Minister must be consulted be-
fore making a decision: . 
· ARTICLE 6.~If .the Japanese and German Governments 
·are not able to come. to a definite agreement jn future in 
their negotiations respecting transfer, 'etc., this provisional 
agreement contained in· the foregoing a:r'ticles shall be void. 

_,~:, . · T~e six articles Which are found "in Japan's Revised -
'Demand!'!. of26th April; 191.5, but omitted herein are those· 
already initialled .by the Chinese Foreign :Millister ~!>rid the 
Japanese Minister. · · 

~ ~ ~ ·~ l . . GROUP IL . . ' . . . 
. The Chmese Government and ·the Japanese Government 

with a ~ew to deve!g_pingJJ1.¥!~,..ec_onoflli(}..!t~J.I~~i2!sJI,}~9Jl£h 
Manchuna agree to the tRllowmg articles:- __ · 

A&fict"E'"..-2~-:pan~s(t~~l:ijrc-tri?'South"'"Manchuria. . 
. may, by arrangement with the owners, lease land requires! 
for. erecting suitable buildings .. for trade and, manufacture 
or for agricult_ur~l enterprises. 

! • 
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o ARTICLE 3.--Japanese subjects shall be free to reside 
and travel and engage in business and manufacture of any 
kind whatsoever. 

• ARTICLE 3a.--The Japanese subjects referred to in the 
preceding two articles, besides being required to register 
with the local authorities passports, which they must pro
cure under the existing regulations, shall also observe police 
rules and regulations and pay taxes in the same manner as 
Chinese. Civil and criminal cases shall be tried and ad
judicated by the authorities of the defendant's nationality 
and an officer may be deputed to attend the proceedings. 
But all cases purely between Japanese subjects, and mixed 
cases between Japanese and Chinese, relating to land or 
disputes arising from lease contracts, shall be tried and ad
judicated by Chinese authorities· and the Japanese Con
sul may also depute an officer· to attend the proceedings. 
When the judicial system in the said Province is completely 
reformed, all the civil and criminal cases concerning Japa
nese subjects shall be tried entirely by Chinese law courts. 

RELATING TO EASTERN INNER MONGOLIA. 

(To be exchanged by Notes.) 
1.--The Chinese Government declares that China will 

not in future pledge the taxes, other than customs and salt 
revenue, of that part of Eastern Inner Mongolia under the 
jurisdiction of South Manchuria and Jehol Intendancy, as 
security for raising a foreign loan. 

2.--The Chinese Government declares that China will 
herself provide funds for building the railways in that part 
of Eastern Inner Mongolia under the jurisdiction of South 
Manchuria and the Jehol Intendancy; if foreign capital is 
required, China will negotiate with Japanese capita.Iists first, 
provided this does not conflict with agreements already con
cluded with other Powers. 

3.--The Chinese Government agrees, in the interest of 
trade and for the residence of foreigners, to open of its own 
accord certain suitable places in that part of Eastern Inner 
Mongolia under the jurisdiction of South Manchuria and the 
Jehol Intendancy, as Commercial Marts. 

The regulations for the said Commercial Marts will be 
made in accordance with those of other Commercial Marts 

·opened by China herself. 

GROUP III. 
The relations between Japan and the Hanyehping Com

pany being very intimate,. if the said Company comes to an 
agreement with the Japanese capitalists for co-operation, 
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the Chinese · Government -shall forthwith, give ·it; consent 
thereto. The Chinese Government further declares~tthat 
China . w'm not <ion vert. the Oomp~ny. into: ~-state enterprise, 
nor confiscate }t nor cause it to borrow and use foreign'capi· 
tal oth~r than Japanese., 

· Letter to: be Addressed by the Japanese M iriister to the 
Ohine.se _Mi~ister of For~ign Affq,irs: · ·.__ · __ · 

ExcELL~NCY :~ . · ~. . ~ ·;. · .~' 
I have the honour to state that a report h~sreached m~: 

that the Chinese Government· has given permiSsion to foreign 
nations to construct, on the coast· of Fukien Province, dock
yards,· coaling stations for military use, .naval base.s and· 
other establishments for military purposes; and further that_ 

' ·· the Chinese Govermnent is borrowing foreign capital for
putting up the above-mentioned constructions· or establish-. 
ments. I shall be much obliged; if the Chmese Government 
will inform me whether or not-theseJeports are well.founded
-on fact. , · · 

Reply to be Addressed by the Ohine.s~ M iniste;r of !foreign . 
Affairs .to the Japane~e JVIinister. , - -~ , .. 

. . . \ 

ExcELLENcY·:_- • _ . . 

I have the honour to 'acknowledge ·the receipt of your 
Excellency's Note of...... In reply I beg to state that the 
Chinese Government has nqt .given permission to foreign. 
Powers. to construct, on_ the. coast of Fukien Province, 9-ock-.: 
yards, coaling stations for military 'use, naval bases or other- · 
establishm~nts for military purposes; .nor. does it contem- • 
plate borrowing foreign capital for putting up such construc
tions or establishments, 

'-, <I 

Read by the ~Minister of Foreign Affairs to.Mr. Hioki, the 
Japanese Minister, at a Conference held at th~ Waichiao P1t, 
1st May,· 1915. ' 

The list of demands which 'the ~apanese Government 
first presented to the Chinese Government consists of five 
groups, the. first relating to· Shantung, the second relating. 
to South Manchuria _and Eastern Inner Mongolia, the third 

_relating to the Hanyehping ·Company, the fourth asking for 
non-alienation of the coa&t of the country, 'and the fifth 
relating to 'the questions of national advisors, national'police, 
nationa,l arms, inissioi1ary propaganda, Yangtze Valley rail
ways, and Fukien Province. Out of profound regard for 
the intentions entertained by Japan, the' Chinese Government 

413. M.,. 
ran dum 

. took these momentous demands into grave and careful con- ' 
sideration and decided to negotiate with the Japanese Govern· 
ment frankly and sincerely what were possible to negotiate. 
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This is a manifestation to Japan of the most,profound regard 
which the Chinese Government entertains for the relations 
between the two nations. 

PROOF OF CHINA'S FRIENDSHIP. 

Ever since the opening of the negotiations China has 
been doing her best to hasten their progress, holding as many 
as three conferences a week. As regards the articles in the 
second group, the Chinese Government, being disposed to 
allow the Japanese Government to develop the economic 
relations of the two countries in South Manchuria, realizing 
that the Japanese Government attaches importance to its 
interests in that region, and wishing to meet the hopes of 
Japan, made a painful effort, without hesitation, to agree to 
the extension of the 25-year lease of Port Arthur and Dalny, 
the 36-year period of the South Manchurian Railway and the 
15-year period of the Antung-Mukden Railway, all to 99 
years; and to abandon its own cherished hopes to regain 
control of these places and properties at the expiration of 
their respective original terms of lease. It cannot but be 
admitted that this is a most genuine proof of China's friendship 
for Japan. As to the right of opening mines in South Man
churia, the Chinese Government has already agreed to per
mit Japanese to work mines within the mining areas des
ignated by Japan. China has further agreed to give Japan 
a right of preference in the event of borrowing foreign capital 
for building railways or of making a loan on the security of 
the local taxes in South Manchuria. The question of revising 
the arrangement for the Kirin-Changchun Railway has been 
settled in accordance with the proposal made by Japan. 
The Chinese Government has further agreed to employ 
Japanese first in the event of employing foreign advisors 
on political, military, financial and police matters. 

CHINA'S FRANKNESS AND SINCERITY. 

Furthermore, the provision about the re-purchase period 
of the South Manchurian Railway was not mentioned in 
Japan's original proposal. Subsequently, the Japanese Gov
ernment, alleging that its meaning was not clear, asked 
China to cancel the provision altogether. Again, Japan at 
first demanded the right of Japanese to carry on farming in 
South Manchuria, but subsequently she considered the word 
"farming" was not broad enough and asked to replace it 
with the phrase '.'agricultural enterprises." To these re
quests "(;he Chinese Government, though well aware that the 
proposed changes could only benefit Japan, still acceded 
without delay. This, too, is a proof of China's frankness 
and sh10erity toward Japan. 
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. ·REsiDENCE. IN SOUTH~ MANCHURiA . .... ·'"' ·. ;•'· 
' . . . . . . : .. i( 

~· As regards matters. relatfug to Shantung ~he Chinese· 
· Government has agreed to a majority of the demands. 

· The question of inland residence in South Mancht':tria· 
is,. in the opinion of the Chinese Government, incompat.jble 
wjth the treaties China .had entered. into with Japa!J. and • 
other Powers still .the Chinese Government did its best to 
consider. how' it was possible to avoid that· irlcompatibility. 
At first, China suggested· that the Chinese· authorities shohld 
have full dghts of jurisdiction over Japanese settlers., Japan 
declined to agree to it. Thereupon China: r~consiqered the. 

' question and revised her counter-proposal five or. six .times,. 
each time inaking some definite concession, and~ \Vent_ so. 
far as to.agree that all civil and crimin~tl cases between Chinese. 
and ·Japanese should be· arranged· accordmg . to 'existing 
treaties: -Only cas~s relating to land or lease contracts -were 
reserved to be adju'qi!}ated by Ohfuese Courts, as> a mark 
of China's sover~ignty .over the region; This is another 
proof of ·China's -re:a;Iiriess .to- concede as much. as possible: 

EAS'fERN INNER MONGOLIA. i 

. Eastern Inner Mongolia is not an enlightened region as 
yet, and the conditions existing there ate entirely'different 
from those prevailing in South ManchUria. , The ·two places 
therefore, cannot .be considered in the .same light: ,:Accord.: 

. ingly, 'China agreed to open .commercial marts f~st, . .in .the 
interests of foreign trade. ~-

, THE HANYEHPING f:'OMPANY .. 

.. ,. f ' . < • • •'-\ 

The Hanyehping Company mentioned in the third gro.up. 
is entirely a private company, and' the Chinese, Government 
is precluded from interfering with it-and negotiating w!th it 
and negotiating with another·Govepunent to make a.ny dis-. 

1 , P<!8al o£ the. same as the Government likes, , but having· 
regard for the interests of the Japanese ·capitalists, the Chinese 

'Government agreed that whenever, -~n future, the said 
1 Company and the Japanese capitalists should arrive at a sat
isfactory .arrangement . for co-operation, China. would ;give 
her assent, .ther~to~ .Thus the interests , oL the . Japanese' 
capitalists are amply safeguarded, · '"· · · ; : .. · ·, · 

- ' ' . . . . ~ ' . . 

GRoup ·Iv.' · .· ·; · •' ,._ ' 

Although the demand in the fourth· group ~ .. sking for a 
declaration not to· aJienat:e China's ·coast .is an)nfringeinent 
of her sovereign rtghts, yet the 'Chinese ·Goverli.~ent offered 
to make a volunt~ry :flrOriOUUC~meJ?-t S() far>~S itcomports_ 

·, 
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with China's sovereign rights. Thus, it is seen that the 
Chinese Government, in deference to the wishes of Japan, 
gave a most serious consideration even to those demands 
which gravely affect the sovereignty and territorial rights 
of China as well as the principle of equal opportunity and 
the treaties with foreign Powers. All this was a painful 
effort on the part of the Chinese Government to meet the 
situation-a Jaet of which the Japanese Government must' 
be aware .. 

GROUP v. 
As regards the·demands in the fifth group, they all in

fringe China's sovereignty, the treaty rights of other Powers, 
and the principle of equal opportunity. Although Japan 
did not indicate any difference between this group and the 
preceding four in the list which she presented to China in 

. respect of their character, the Chinese Government, in view 
of their palpablv objectionable features, ·persuaded itself that 
these could not have been intended by Japan as anything 
other than Japan's mere advice to China. Accordingly China. 
has declared from the very beginning that while she enter
tains the most profound regard for Japan's wishes, she was 
unable to admit that anv of these matters could be made the 
subject of an understanding with Japan. Much as she desired 
to pay regard to Japan's wishes, China cannot but respect 
her own sovereign rights and the existing treaties with other 
Powers. In order to be rid of the seed for future misunder
standing and to strengthen the basis of friendship, China was 
constrained to reiterate the reasons for refusing to negotiate 
on any of the articles in the fifth group, yet in view of Japan's 
wishes China has expressed her readiness to state that no 
foreign money was borrowed to construct harbour works in 
Fukien Province. Thus it is clear that China went so fa.r as 
to seek a solution for Japan of a question.that really did not 
admit of negotiation. Was there, then, evasion on the part 
of China 1 

REPLY TO REVISED DEMANDS. 

Now, since the Japanese Government has presented a 
revised list of demands and declared at the same time, that 
it will restore the leased territory of Kiaochow, the Chinese 
Government reconsiders the whole question and herewith 
submits a new reply to the friendly Japanese Government. 

FURTHER CONCESSIONS. 

In this reply the unsettled articles in the first< group are 
stated again for discussion. As regards the second group, 
those articles which have already been initialled are omitted. 
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In connexion with· the ·question of inland r~sidence the . 
pglice regulation clause has been revised in a more ):e~ . 
sti:ictive sense. ..A_s, for the trial of cases relating to land·~ 
and lease contracts 'the Chinese Govm~nment now pe}mits 
theJaparleseConsul to send an.offiqer to attend~the proceed"' •. ·. 
ings. Of· the four 9-emands in colinexion with that part · 
of Eastern Inner Mongolia which is within the jurisdiction , 
of South Manchuria and theJehol Intendai:).cy, China agree~ · 
to· three. ·. China, also, agrees to the articl~ relating to· the , 
Hanyehping Company as revised· by Japan. · , · 

It.is hoped that the Japanese Government will appreciate, · 
the conciliatory spirit of the Chinese Government inniakiD,cg 
this ·fina~ concession and forthwith• give !her assent theretC!·· · 

\ JAPAN TO Pl1BLISI(DEMANDS.. . /, 

There is one ~ore point... At the beginnin{of tht~ies7 
ent negotiations it .was mutually agreed to observe. secrecy;~ 
but unfortunately a few_ days after th~ presentation of the· 
demands by Japan an Osaka newspaper published an "Extra"-' · 
giving the text of the demands.· The forfign a~id the Chinese. 
press has since' been paying considerable attention to thi~ . 
question and frequently publishing pro~Gh~ese or pro· 
Japanese comments in order to call forth the world's c9n~ .. 
jectme---c-a matter which the Chinese · G0vernment deeply,· 
regrets. ·.The Chinese Government has_ never carried on any. 
newspaper' campaign and the Chinese l\~rn_ister of Foreign 
Affairs has repeatedly declared this t0 the'Japanese Minister./ 

In conclusion, the· Chinese Government ·wishes to· ~x~· 
press its hope that .. the negotiations now. pending betwe~:ri· .. 
the two countries will so.cin coni.e to an end ard. .whatever •, 
misgivings foreign countries entertain toward the ·present• 
situation may "\Je quickly dispelled, · 

Delivered by the Jaj)(tnes~_Mi~ister to the Chinese J.Winister 419 Ulilm• 

of Foreign Affairs at 3 o'clock ,on'7th May, 1915. . 
. The reason. why the Imperial G0ve~nment op~n.'~d: th~ 
. present negoti~tions with the Chinese G;ov~rnment is fi.J.;st:to .. 
endeavour to dispose ?f the (}OIJ:lplications ~rising ou~ e£ the,' 
war between Japan aiJd Germany,: ai1d secondly to attempt 
to solve those various questions. which are detrimental to·the. 
intimate" relations of China and~Japan with ·a view t<! soiidi£.y~ 
irig the foundation of cordial ,friendship sub~isting:bet:welm 
the two COUI].tries to the end that the pe11c~ qf tP:~ Far Ea~t .. 
may be ~ffectually and peqnanently pre~erved: >.With .tl;ljs. ' 
object in View, definite proposals were·presented·tC!1.l~~itiGJ:lj!~~,~e 
Gover:p.ment in January. of. this; ye~r,. and; up,;to t<'!;!J.ay_:f1S,. 
many as twenty"five conferenoes_;h;we .been held with. the, 
Chinese Government. ~- per! 'let siAcerity. and frankness .. 
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In the course of the negotiations the Imperial Govern
ment has consistently explained the aims and objects of 
the proposals in ·a conciliatory spirit, whilst on the other 
hand the proposals of the Chinese Government, whether im
portant or unimportant, have been attended to. without any 
reserve. 

It may be stated with confidence that no effort has been 
spared to arrive. at a satisfactory and amicable settlement 
of those questions. 

The discussion of the entire corpus of the proposals was 
practically at an end at the twenty-fourth conference: that 
is on the 17th· of last month. The Imperial Government, 
taking a J?road view of the negotiations and in consideration 
of the points raised by the Chinese Government, modified 
the original proposals with considerable concessions and 
presented. to the Chinese Government on the 26th of the 
same month the revised proposals for agreement, and at the 
same time it was offered that, on the acceptance of the re
vised proposals the Imperial Government would, at a 
suitable opportunity, restore, with fair and proper conditions, 
to the Chinese Government the Kiaochow territory, in the 
acqui..,ition of which the Imperial Government had made a 
great sacrifice. 

· On the first o£ May, the Chinese Government delivered 
'the reply to the revised proposals of the Japanese Govern
ment, which is contrary to the expectations of tlfe Imperial 
Government. The Chinese Government not only did not 
give a careful consideration to the revised proposals but 
even with regard to the offer of the Japanese Government 
to restore Kiaochow to the Chinese Government, the latter 
did not manifest the least appreciation for Japan's good 
will and difficulties. 

From the commercial and military points of view Kiao
chow is an important place, in the acquisition of which the 
Japanese Empire sacrificed much blood and money, and 
after the acquisition, the Empire incurs no obligation to re
store it to China. But with the object of increasing the 
future friendly relations of the two countries, she went to 
the extent of proposing its restoration; yet to her great re
gret the Chinese Government did not take into consideration 
the good intention of Japan and manifest appreciation of 
her difficulties. Furthermore the Chinese Government not 
only ignored the friendly feelings of the Imperial Govern
ment in offering the restoration of Kiaochow Bay, but alRo 
in replying to the revised proposals it even demanded its 
unconditional restoration; and again China demanded that 
Japan should bear the responsibility of paying indemnity 
for all the unavoidable losses and damages resulting from 
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Japan's •military operation at. Kiaochow; and still_ further 
' in connexion with-the territory. of Kiaochow Chiira advanced 
other demands a~d declared that she has the right" of .partici
pation • at . .the fri'ture. peace c0nference to. be _held"·between 
·Japan and Germany.· . Although· China is. fully. aware ~that 
the · miconditional restoration ·of -· Kiaochow •_.and ·''Japan's .. 
. responsibility; of indemnification for the unavoidable losses 
and damages. can never. be -tolerated- by Japan,. yet she pur
posely advanced these demands and declared that_ thjs reply 
,was final• and decisive. · · · · ' 

Since' J a pane could not' t.oler~ te such demands ·tile· settJe
ment of the other questions, however comprotnisirig it-cmay 
be, would not:be-.to her interest; The consequence is that the 
present reply of the .. Chinese- Government is,. on. the whole, 

·vague t and Aneaningless; ' · · ·: • · · 
Furthermore, in· the· reply of the Chinese Government 

1 -',to the other;.proposals>in• the.revised·list oLthe Imperial 
Government, .. such., as South /Manchuria -and. Eastern Inner 
Mongolia, where Jap~n particularly· has-geographical, com
mercial,: industrial and strategic relations, as -recogi1ized by 
·an the ·nations,'.and made more remarkable in con,.s~querwe -~ 
of. the: two. -wars .in. which Japan· was engaged,' thf( Chinese 
Government overlooks . these facts and does 'not·. respect 
Japan's position in that' place. The Chinese Government 
ev:en freely altered those articles which ~he. Imperial Govern
ment in a compromising spirit has .formulated in accordance 
with th~ statement. of the Chinese Representatives, thereby 
making t~e statei!fent of the Representatives an empty talk; 
and on seeip.g them conceding. with the one hand and. with-

. holding with the .other it is very difficult to attribute faith
fulnes:;~ and' .. sinc~rity to_ the Chinese authorities. 

As regards .the 'Articles relating to the employment of 
advisors, the establishment of schools . and hospitals, the 
supply of _arms and ammunition and the establishment of 

. arsenals and railway concessions in South China in·the re
vised proposals, they were either IJroposed with the provision. 
that the consent of the Power concerned must be. obtained, 
or they are merely to ,be recorded in the minutes in accordance 
with ·the statemen:t of the Chinese delegates, and thus, they 

· are not in the least. in conflict either with Chinese sovereignty 
or· h'er ,treaties with ,_the .. Foreign, Powers; yet the ;Chinese 
Goverrii:nent in its reply.to the proposals, alleging that these 
proposals. are incompatible with its sovereign rights and 
treaties· with Foreign Powers; defeats the expectations 'of 
the Imperial Government.. However, . in. spite, of such 
attitude of the. Chinese Government, the Imjlerial Government, 
though regretting to .see that there is no room for further 

. negotiation, yet warmly attached to :the preservation of the 
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peace of the Far East, is still hoping for a satisfactory set
tlement in order to avoid the disturbance of relations. 

So in spite of the circumstances which admit no patience, 
the Japanese Government will reconsider the feelings of the 
Government of the neighbouring country and, with the ex
ception of the article relating to Fukien which is "to be the 
subject of an exchange of notes as has already been agreed 
upon by the Representatives of both nations, will under
take to detach Group · V from the present negotiations and 
discuss it separately in the future. · Therefore the Chinese 
Government should appreciate the friendly feelings of the 
Imperial Government by immediately accepting without 
any alteration all the articles of Groups I, II, III, and IV 
and the exchange of notes in connexion with Fukien Prov
ince in Group V as contained in the revised proposals pre-
sented on the 26th of April. · 

The Imperial Government hereby again offers its advice 
and hopes that the Chinese Government, upon the advice, 
will give a satisfactory reply not later than 6 o'clock P.M. 

on the 9th day of May. It is hereby declared that if no 
satisfactory reply is received before or at the designated 
time, the Imperial Government will take any steps she may 
deem necessary. 

~Memorandum Delivered to the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs by the Japanese J.iinister the Seventh Day of J.iay, 1915. 

I.-With the exception of the question of Fukien to 
be arranged by an exchange of notes, the five articles post
poned for later negotiation refer to (a) the employment of ad
visors, (b) the establishment of schools and hospitals, (c) the 
railway concessions in South China, (d) the supply of arms 
and ammunition and the establishment of arsenals, (e) the 
propagation of Buddhism. 

2.-The acceptance by the Chinese Government of the 
article relating to Fukien may be either in: the form pro
posed by the Minister of Japan on the 26th of April or in 
that. contained in the Reply of the Chinese Government of 
lst May. Although the Ultimatum calls for the immediate 
acceptance by China of the modified proposals presented on 
26th Ap:r:il, without alteration, yet it should be noted that it 
merely states the principle and does not apply to this article 
and articles 4 and 5 of this note. 

3.-If the Chinese Government accepts all the articles 
as demanded in .the Ultimatum the offer of the Japanese 
Government to restore Kiaochow to China made on the 
26th of April, will still hold good. 

4.--Art. 2 of Group II relating to the lease or purchase 
of land, the terms "lease" and "purchase" may be replaced 
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by the terms. ''te~porary· ilfaS<:l~',, and "perpetuab le.ase" or. 
"lease .. q~ 'consultations," which means , a. .long-ter:in lease" 

. with :its unconditional renewal. • . 
. Art. 4 ofGroup II relating to the approval of laws and 

ordinanCEtS. and lo.cal taxes. by . the J:apanese Consul'·may' 
form the subject of· a secret agreement. . . . •.. -

· 5.~The plirase "to consult with the Japane$e Govern
ment" in connexion· with questions of pledg~ng thE? local 
taxes for raising loans and ·the loans for the construction· of 
railways, ·in Eastern Inner Mongolia, which is similar. to-the 
agreement in Manchuria relating to the matters of the· same: .. 
kind; may be replaced by the phrase "to consult with ,the ·. 
Japanese capitalists.". ' · · .. · · · ... 

The article relating. to the opening of trade marts in 
.Eastern Inner Mongolia in respect to location and regulations, 
may, following the precedent set in 'Shantung, be the subject 
of an exchange 'of. n:otef?. 
. 6.~Fron:l'the phrase."those interested in the Company" 

in Group III of the revised ·list of demands,· the words "those . 
interested in" may be·deleted; . 

7.~The Japanese version of the Formal Agreement and 
its annexes shall be the official text or both .the Chinese and 
Japanese shail be' the official texts. . 

· Th~ Reply of the Chine.se. Government' to the Ultimatuin 
of the Japanese Government, Deli.vered to the Japanese Mini.ster 

·by the Mi:"ister of Foreign Affairs on the 8th of Ma:y, 1915. · 

On the 7th of this month, at three o'clock P.M., the. 
Chinese. Government received an Ultimatum from the Japa
nese Government· together with an Explanatory Note of seven· 
articles.· The Ultimatum concluded with the h()pe that the 
Chinese Government not later than 6 o'clocli P.M. on the 
9th.of May, \vill,g;ive a satisfactory reply, and.itis thereby 
decl3ired that. if no satisfactory reply is received ·before or. 
at the' designated time, the Japanese· Government will take 
any steps it ·may; deem necessarY: · . 
· The Chinese Government with a view to preserving the 

· peace, of .tlre·Far East, hereby accepts, with the exception of 
those ~f~ve articles ofGroup V postponed for later negotiatl.on, 
all the ~rtieles of Groups I; II, III, and IV arid the Exchange 
~£ No~~~ in conn(}xion with Fuki~n Province in Group V as. 
contained- in the revised proposals pre1:1ented on the· '26th of 
April and in accordance with the Explanatory Note of seven 
artiCles accompanjing. the Ultil,llatum of the Jap::niese Gov
ernment with, the .. hope that thereby all the ol}tstanding 
questions are settled, so that the cordial relationship between 
the two countries may be further consolidated. The Japanese· 
Minister iS hereby :r;equested to appoint a day to call at the 

4Zl. Cbloa's 
acceptance of 
ultimatum 
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1\{inistry of Foreign Affairs to make the verbal improve
ment of the text and sign the Agreement as soon as possible . 

• 
Official Statement by the Chinese Government respecting 

the Sino-Japanese Negotiations now brought to a conClusion 
by China's compliance with the terms of Japan's Ultimatum 
delivered on 7th May. ,. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon of 7th May, 1915, His 
Excellency the Japanese Minister in Pe~.ing delivered to the 
Chinese Government in person an Ultimatum from the Im
periaJ Japanese Government with an accompanying Note 
of seven articles. The concluding sentences of the Ultimatum 
read thus:--

"The Imperial Government hereby again offers its 
advice and hopes that the Chinese Government, upon 
this advice, will give a satisfactory reply by six o'clock 
P.li'L on the ninth day of May. It is hereby declared 
that if no satisfactory reply is received before or at 
the specified time the Imperial Govermp.ent will take 
such steps as it may deem necessary." 
The Chinese Government, having received and accepted 

the Ultimatum feels constrained to make a frank and plain 
statement of the facts connected with the negotiations which 
were abruptly terminated by this drastic action on the part 
of .Japan. 

STATEMENT FOR CHINA. 

The Chinese Government has constantly aimed, as it 
still aims, at consolidating the friendship existing between 
China and Japan, and, in this period of travail in other parts 
of the world, has been particularly solicitous of preserving 
pea,ce in the Far East. Unexpectedly on 18th January, 1915, 
His Excellency the Japanese Minister in Peking, in pursu
ance of instructions from his Government, adopted the un
usual procedure of presenting to His Excellency the Presi
dent of the Repu hlic of China a list (hereto appended) of 
twenty-one momentous demands, arranged in five Groups. 
The first four Groups were each introduced by a preamble 
but there was no preamble or explanation to the Fifth Group. 
In respect of the character of the demands in this Group, 
however, no difference was indicated in the document 'be
tween them and those embodied in the preceding Groups. 

Although there was no cause for such a demarche, the 
Chinese Government, in deference to the wishes of the 
Imperial Japanese Government, at once agreed to open ne
gotiations on those articles which it was "possible for China 
to consider, notwithstanding that it was plapable that the 
whole of the demands were intended to extend the rights 
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and int(!restsi;of Japan 'without· secu~illg a .quid·pr6 quo o£. · 
any -kind for China. · "" · · · 

' . 
. • I 

· · BEFORE 'NEGOTIATIONS, 

Chma approached the pending conferences in a spirit· of · 
• litmost'friendliriess and with a determination to deal with all . ~ 

·questions frankiy and' smcerely. Before negotiatio'us were 
actually commenced the Japanese Minister raised manv 

:questions with regard to' the· humber of delegates ]Jroposed 
to represent Ch~na; the number of conferences .to be held ill · 
each "':eek, and the· ni.ethod Of discussion. The Chinese Gov
ernment, though its views differed from those of the Japa
nese Minister, yielded il'1.. all these respects to his contentions 
in the hope of avoiding any delay in the negotiations. The 
objections of·the Japanese Minister to"the customaryrecord
ing and signing of. the -mimttes of each conference; wliich 
the Chinese. Government suggested as a necessary· .and ad-

. visable precaution,· as wel~ as one· calculated to facilitate 
future reference,·were also accepted. Nor did the;Chinese 

. Government retaliate. in' any way when in the course 6£ the 
.. negotiations the 'J apiuiese- Minister twice: suspended_ the con~ 

· ferences, obviously with the object of compelling compliance 
. with his ;view~ ori certain pdints at the time under di~cussioh.' 
Even· when delay ·was th.reqtehed owing· to '.the/unfortunate · 

.,njury sustained by the. Japanese Minister af:l a result of .a; 
fall froiu his 'horse, 'the Chinesedelegates, in ,order to avert 
interruption, proposed that the conferences should be cori-· 
tinued -at the Japanese Legation, which proposal'.was ac
cepted. Later, \vhen,on22ndMarch, theJapaneseGovernment 
dispatched large bodies of troops to South Manchuria and . 
Shantung·for the ostensible purpose of relieving the garrison · 
whose term of service had::not tlien expired, 'the 'Japanese ' ' . 

. Minister. stated at the conference, in reply to :a direct, ques-. 
~~·tion as~yo when' the retiring troops would be witMrawn, that 

this would not be done until the negotiations could be brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion. Although this minatory· step · 
caus~?: much excitement,' •indignation and ala~m oil the part 
of'the·Chinese people, and made it difficult·for the·Chinese 
Government to· continue , the •conferences,; it· successfully 
exerted· 'efforts to avert a ,;rupture 'and•· thiis_::enabled' the 

. , negotiations' smoothly to proceed. '.All this deri:wnstrates that 
the Chinese Government was dominated by a sincere desire 
to expedite ~he progress of the conferences; and that the 

· Japanese Government recognized this important fact was 
·made dear on lith l\1arc1~, when 'the Japanese Minister con
veyed to th~ Chinese Government an expression of his Gov
ernment's; .appr'eciation of, China's frankness .an,d, sincerity 
in the conduct of the negotiations. · · · · ' ''' 

7 • 
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From 2nd February, when the negotiations were coni-· 
menced, to 17th April, twenty-four conferences were held 
in all. Throughout this whole period the Chinese Govern
ment steadfastly strove to arrive at an amicable settlement 
and made every concession possible. 

Of the twenty-one demands originally submitted by 
Japan, China agreed to fifteen, some in principle and some 
textually, six being initiated by both parties. 

IN THE l!IATTER OF THE DEMANDS TO WHICH CHINA 

AGREED:-

KIAOCHOW AND SHANTUNG. 

At the first conference, held on 2nd February, China. 
agreed in principle to the first article of the Shantung Group 
of demands which provides that China should give her assent 
to the transfer of Germany's rights in Shantung to Japan. 
The Chinese Government maintained at first that the subject 
of this demand related to the post bellum settlement, and, 
therefore, should be left over for discussion by all the parties 
interested at the Peace Conference. Failing to persuade 
the Japanese Minister to accept this view, the Chinese Gov
ernment agreed to this demand in principle, and made certain 
supplementary proposals. · 

One of the supplementary proposals was in these terms:-
"The Japanese Government declares that when the 

Chinese Government gives its assent to the transfer 
of the rights above referred to, Japan will restore the 
Leased Territory of Kiaochow to China, and further 
recognizes the right of the Chinese Government to par
ticipate in the negotiations referred to above between 
Japan and Germany." 
The provision for a declaration to restore Kiaochow 

was clearly not a demand on Japan but only a reiteration 
of Japan's voluntary statement in her Ultimatum to Germany 
on 15th August 1914, (a copy of which was officially trans
mitted to the Chinese Government for persual on 15th Au
gust), and repeated in public statements by the Japanese 
Premier. Appreciating the earnest desire of Japan to main
tain the peace of the Far East and to cement her friendship 
with China, as evidenced by this friendly offer, the Chinese 
Government left the entire question of the conditions of 
restoration to be determined by Japan, and refrained from 
making any reference thereto in the supplementary proposal. 
The suggestion relating to participation in the Conference 
between Japan and Germany was made in view of the fact 
that Shantung, the object of future negotiation between 
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Japan and Germany, -is a Chinese Province, and therefore 
China is the Power most concerned "'in the future of that 
_territory: , 

Another . supplementary proposal suggesting the as~ 
sumpt.iqn hY Japan of responsibility £or indemnification of' 
the losses arising out of the mili~ry ~perations by Japan 
in and about the leased territory of Kiaochow was· neces- . 
sitated by the fact that China was neutral vis-a:vis the ";ar 
between Japan and Germany.· Had China not inserted such 
a provision, her position in relation to . this conflict might · 
have been liable to misconstruction-the localities in -which 
the 'operations took place ]?eing ·a port.ion of China's terri~ 
tory-and might also have exposed herself to a claim for in
demnification of losses for which she was in no way re-
·:::ponsible. ·· · · · · · 

· ' In a further supplementary proposal the ()hinese 'Gov. 
ernment suggested that, prior to the restoratiO!J. ,of the 
K:iaochow territory to · China, . the Maritime Customs, the 
telegraphs and .post offices should continue to be adminis~ 
tered as heretofore; that the military railway, the _telegraph .· 
lines, etc., which were_ installed. by' Japan to facilitat_e ~er 
·military operations, should be removed forthwith; that the 
Japanese troops now stationed outside of the leased territory 
'should be first withdrawn, and· tnose within the territory 
should be recalled at the •time when Kiaochow is' ":returned 
to China. Shantungbeir).g a Chinese Province, it was natural 
for China to be anxious concerning the restoration of -the 
status quo ante· bellum. 'Although the 'Chinese Goyernment 
was confideJ).t that the Japanese Government would effect 
such restoration in pursuance o£ its' official· declaration; 
it was necessary for China, being neutral thioughJut the war; 
,to place these m~ttl;lrs ·on record. 

CONFEftENCES AND REi,>ULTS. 
' At the th\~rd confe'rence, held on 22nd February, China 

agreed to the 'second demand in the Shantung Group, not 
to cede or lease to any "Power. any territory or island on the 
sea border 6£ Shantung: . · '- · · ' 

At the fifth conferenc~, held 'on. 29th. Febnlary, China 
agreed to give ,Japan the preference·, ·provided Germany · 
abandoned the privilege, to supply the capital for the'reon
struction of a railway from Chefoo or Lungkow to connect 
with the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu Railway, in the event o£ China's 
deciding to build that railway with foreign capital. 

At the sixth conference, held on, 3rd llfarch, China, in the 
interests of foreign trade, agreed to open certain important 
cities in Shantung as trade marts under regulations approved 
by the Japanese .Government, .although thi:; was a demand 
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on the part of Japan for privileges additional to any that 
hitherto had been enjoyed by Germany and was not an 
outcome of the hositlities between Japan and Germany, nor, 
in the opinion of the Chinese Government, was its acceptance 
essentia1 to the preservation of peace in the Far ·East. 

IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS. 

At the eighth conference, helcl on 9th-1Jfarch, China agreed: 
(1) to the extension of the term of the lease of Dairen and 
(2) Port Arthur; and (3) of the South Manchurian and (4) 
Antung-Mukden railways, all to 99 years. 
, Owiitg to the bitter experience which China has sustained 
in the past in eonnexion with the leased portions of her 
territory, it has become her settled policy not to grant fur
ther leases nor to extend the term of those now in existence. 
Therefore, it was a significant indication of Cl1ina!s desire 
to meet Japan's wishes when she agreed to this exceptional 
departure from her settled policy. 

, HANYEIIPING COMPANY. 

At the same conferem·e the Chinese Government also 
agreed to refrain from raising objections to the principle of 
co-operation in the Hanyehping Company, if the latter should 
arrive at an agreement in this respect with the Japanese 
capitalists concerned. With reference to this question it 
was pointed out to the Japanese Minister that, in the Pro
visional Constitution of the Republic of China, Chinese 
citizens are guaranteed the right of protection of their prop
erty and freedom to engage in any lawful occupation. The 
Government was precluded, therefore, from interfering with 
the private business of the people, and could not find any 
other solution than the one thus agreed to. 

As regards the single article of the Fourth Group, and 
the preamble thereto, the Chinese Government held that these 
were inconsistent with Chinese sovereignty. However, China, 
at this conference, expressed her readiness to meet the wishes 
of Japan so far as it was possible without abridging her 
sovereignty, and agreed to make a voluntary pronouncement 
that she would not alienate any portion of her coast line. 

SOUTH MANCHURIAN RAILWAY. 

In connexion with the So~th Manchurian Railway it is 
worthy of note that the provision regarding the repurchase 
period in the agreement (36 years from 1902) was not men
tioned in Japan's original proposal. Subsequently the 
Japanese Government, on the ground that the meaning of 
this provision was not clear, requested China to agree to its 
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can~ellation. To this request --the -Chinese_ Goyernment 
acceded, though well aware- that the .,proposed. change could 
only benefit- Japan. China thus -relfuguished the right .to 

' repurchase ·the railway at the expiration of ano1her 23, 
years. _ __ -

2In· connexioi:i· with the Antung-Mukden Railway, the 
article that was originally initialled at the c.ortference pro
vided for the reversion of the railway to :china at the end of 
99 'years without payment, but, _at .the::::;ubsequenLmeeting, . 
the •Japanese Minister requested that the reference to the 
reversion without payment be dE;leted .:from· the initialled 

' artiCle. In acceding to the Japanese. Minister's "request, 
China again showed_ her sincere -de:;;ire.t() .expedite matters 
·~nd··to meet, Japan's. wishes .evel). at the~sacrif~~e of a_point 
m her favour, to wluch Japan had already agreed. 

• At the eleventh confereJ1ce, held orp 16th March, China 
agreed: to give Japari preference in regaid to loans for raH- _ 
way-construction in South Manchuria. _ _ 

At the thirteenth conference, held mi 23rd }llf!-rch, China 
agreed: (1) to· the amendment of the Kirin-ChlJ>rtgchun Rail
way loa!J.·agreement; (2) to give prefererce to Japan if the 
revenue of .Smrth Manchuria were o!fe_~ed l)>S se<;mrity for 
loans; (3) to give pref~rence to .;fa panes(')- in the event of the 
employment o~>advisors for South-Manqhuria-; (4) to grant 

. to Japanese the' right of mining in ni:qe specifiQd areas in 
South 1\fanchui;ia. , . . _ · · , '- -

; SOUTH MANCHURIA MINES. 

_ In its origin~l form the de~and with re£~re~ce ·to niin. 
ing in South Manchuria te~ded to cre'ate a monopoly 'for 
Japanese subjects, and, therefore, was entirely inconsistent 
with the principle of. equalopportimity~. The Chinese Gov
ernment. explained that it could not, iri view of the treaty 
rights of other Powers, agree to this monopoly, but it readily 

'gave its acceptai:lce when Japan consented to the modification 
of the demand 'so as to mitigate its monopolistic character. 

. . }n c_onne~ion with. the Kirin-Chan'gchup R~tii~n:Y the 
amendment agreed to mvolves a ·fundamental-- rev1s1on of 
'the origimi.l agreement on the basis of the existing railway 

·· loan: contracts concluded by China ·:with .other foreign capi
talists, as"well as an·engagement on the~part''of.the Chinese 

·Government, to' extend to·. this railw_ay ·any better terins 
which may hereafter be accorded to other railway conces" 
sionnaires in China. The capi.tal of this railway was originally 
fifty per cent_. .J:apanese. The effE)ct. of this undertaking 
is to transfer the ·capital originally -·held by the Chinese, as 
well as the full control and administration of the railway; 
to the ~apanese. ' · .. · • - · ... 
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FUKIEN QUESTIONS. 

At the twenty-first conference, held on lOth April, China. 
agreed, in regard to the demands concerning Fukien Province, 
to give Japan an assurance in accordance with Japan's 
wishes at a future time. 

As regards demands 2 and 3 in the Manchuria Group, 
relating to the ownership of land for trade, manufacture, 
and agricultural enterprises, as well as for the right of set
tlement in the interior of South Manchuria, the Chinese 
Government, after discussion at several conferences, agreed 
to them in principle, but desired to introduce certain amend
ments concerning the control and protection of the Japanese 
subjects who might avail themselves of these rights. The 
course of the negotiations in connexion with these amend- · 
ments will be referred to subsequently. 

IN THE MATTER OF THOSE DEMANDS TO WHICH CHINA COULD 
NOT AGREE:-

Of the twenty-one original demands there wer-e six, as 
previously mentioned, to which China could not agree on 
the ground that they were not proper subjects for inter
national negotiation, conflicting as they did with the sov
ereign rights of China, the treaty rights of other Powers, 
and the principle of equal opportunity. 

HANYEHPrNG. 

Thus, for example, the second article of the Hanyehping 
question in the original Third Group in particular, seriously 
affected the principle of equal commercial and industrial 
opportunity. 

POLICE. 

The proposal that there should be joint administration 
by China and Japan of the police in China was clearly an 
interference with the Republic's domestic affairs, and con
sequently an infringement of her sovereignty. For that 
reason the Chinese Government could not take the demand 
into consideration. But when it was explained by the 
Japanese Minister that this referred only to South Man
churia, and he suggested that his Government would be 
satisfied if China agreed to engage Japanese as police ad
visors for that territory, the Chinese Government accepted 
the suggestion. 

BUDDHISM. 

The two articles relating to the acquisition of land for 
schools, hospitals, and temples, as well as to the right of 
missionary propaganda, would, in the opinion of the Chinese 
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Government; have present~d ·grave obstacles .to -the con
solidation .of the friendly. feeling subsisting between'the.two 
people. The religiqns of the two countries are identical and 
therefore the need for a missionary propaganda to be carried 
on in China; by Japan does·not exist:· The natural. rivalry 
bet\veen Chinese and Japanese followers- ofth(.same faith 
would tend to create incessant p.isputes and friction;· "fhereas 

.:Western missionaries·:live apart from the Chinese com
munities amongst which they labour, Japanese monks would. 
live with- the Chinese; and· the similarity of their physical 
characteristics, their :Teligious garb, and their habits of life 
would render it impossible ,to distinguish th,em for purposys 
of affording the protection which the Japanese Government 
would require should be,e:l):tended to them under ·the system 
of extraterritoriality now obtainirig in China: - Moreover; a 
general' apprehension exi-sts amongst the Chinese people, that 
these peculiar conditions; favouring conspiraCies· for· political 
purposes, might be taken advantage of by some unscrupulous 
Chinese. • 

YANGTZE RAILWAYS: 

· _ The de~add f9r railwa~ conces~ions ln the · Yangtze 
Valley conflicted with' the Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Rail-· 
'way Agreement of 6th March, 1908, the NankingcChangsha 
Rajlway Agreem,ent of 31st March, l914,.and the engag~!llerit 
o£ 24th August, 1914; giving preference to British firms for 

-the projected lix].e from Nanchang to · Chao,chowfl1: For 
this reason tli'e Chinese Government. found itself unable to 
consider the demand,_ though the Japanese Minister, while 
informed of China's engagements with Great Britai:p., .re
peatedly' pressed· for its acceptance .. 

. ~DVISORS. 
' ~ ' ' ,; \ ~ _r / . I. . ., 

· . In respect to the demand for the appoiiitmerit of -in~ 
fluential Japanese. to be. advisors and iristruct.ors in polit.ical,
financial and militarY· affairs, the policy of the Chinese Govern
ment~ in regard to . the appointment of advisors has bee1-!_ 
s.imilar to that which 'has presumably guidecl the Japanese 
Government in like circumstances,, namely, the selection of 
t4e best qualified men 'irrespective of their nationality: As 
an indication of its desire to avail itself .-of the services of 
eminent Japanese, one of the e~riiest .appointme)1ts mg1cl.e 
to an advisorship was that of Dr. Ariga, ,whilf ~ater on Dr. 
Hirai an1 Mr. Ta.kii "were appo~nted to the 1\fillistry. of COm-
munications. · · 

It was 'considered that. the demand th~t Japanese should 
be appointed in the three most important adiDinistrative 
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departments, as well as the demand for the joint control of 
China's police, and the demand for an engagement to purchase 
a fixed amount of arms and ammunition from Japan or to 
establish joint arsenals in China, so clearly involved the 
sovereignty of the Republic that the Chinese Government 
was unable even to consider them. 

For these reasons the Chinese Government, at the very 
outset of the negotiations, declared that it was l~:J.able to 
negotiate on the demands; but, in deference to the wishes 
of the .Japanese Minister, the Chinese delegates consented 
to give the reasons for declining to enter into a discussion 
of them. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE QuESTIONS OF DisPUTE INVOLVED 

IN Sollm OF THE FoREGOING DEMANDS :-

The demand by Japan for the right of her subjects in 
South Manchuria to lease or own land, and to reside and 
travel, and to engage in business or manufacture of any 
kind whatever, was deemed by the Chinese Government· to 
obtain for Japanese subjects in this region a privileged status 
beyond the terms of the treaties existing between the two 
nations, and to give them a freedom of action which would 
be a restriction of China's sovereignty and a serious infringe
ment of her administrative rights. Should Japanese subjects 
be granted the right of owning land, it would mean that all 
the landed property in the region might fall into their hands, 
thereby endangering China's territorial integrity. Moreover, 
residence in the interior was incompatible with the existence 
of extraterritoriality, the relinquishment of which is neces
sary to the actual enjoyment of the privilege of inland resi
dence, as evidenced in the practice of other nations. 

EXTRATERRITORIALITY. 

Japan's unconditional demand for the privilege of inland 
residence, accompanied with a desire to extend extraterrito
riality into the interior of China and to enable Japanese sub
jects to monopolize all the interests in South Manchmia, 
was also· palpably irreconcilable with the principle of equal 
opportunity. For this reason the Chinese Government was, 
in the first instant, unable to accept this demand as a basis 
of negotiation. Its profound regard for the friendly rela
tions of the two countries, however, persuaded it to exert 
its utmost efforts, in spite of all the inherent difficulties, to 
seek a solution of a question which was practically impossible 
to solve. Knowing that the proposal made by Japan was 
incompatible with treaties, it nevertheless sought to meet 
her wishes within the limits of treaties. Accordingly it 
submitted a counter-proposal to open more places in Sou-th 
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Manchuria '.to i.itternatioiiaL trade and- to. establish· Sino 
_Japan€~~ joint reclamation cop1panies .. 

T4i{i ~p.ggestion . was made in the belief that the places 
to which: Japanese. subj(')cts,wo~~d,des#'e to resort for pur· 
po~es of trade, could not be other -than important loca.Iities; 
#~all these· localities were· opened to commerce, th(;':n they 
coilld re~ide, trade, and ·lease land there for joint reClama- . 

· tion. 'Thus Japanese. subjects might enjoy the essence ·of 
the -privilege of inhwd residence a!ld woi1ld~ still be able to 

. reconcile:.their. position with China's treaties ai).d the prin" 
· ciple of equaLopportunity ... · . . · . . . . · 

After the Japanese Government declined to accept this 
suggestion; Cb.ina withdrew it and replaced it with an amend-: 

,ment to the original articles. :It was proposed in ~this : 
amend~~mt to grant td •Japanyse subjects the extra-treaty 
privilege•. of inland residence with the proviso that J a pariesy. 
subjects in places outside of trade marts should o})serve 

. Chinese police regulatimis and pay taxes in the same manrier 
as. Chin~se; and that civil and criminal cases involvi_ng ·such 
Japanese subjects should be adjudicated by Chinese authori
. ties, ,the Japanese ·Consul attending. merely to watch the 
proceedings. This suggestion was-not an ~novation: it was 
based upon the modus operandi now ·in force as regards the 
Ch:osimese settlers in inland districts ii). Chientao. · But the 
Japanese Government again~declined to accept it .. 

_The Chinese .Qovermnent thereupon made a. third pro-. 
-~posal along the line of what ,constitutes the present practice . 
in Turkey, making a distinction,. however,. in favour o£ 
'J'apanese subjects, in the exercise of jurisdiction over civil 
and criminal cases .. This was once more objected to. by the 
Japanese Government. , - . · 

Then the Chinese Government proposed to concede still 
ariQther ste~the .foutth endeavour' to ,meet Japan's' 
wishes. It proposed to agree to the full text of Articles 2 

. and 3 relative to the question of inland residence, except that 
·· "the right d owing land" was changed into ''the right· of 

leasing land" and to the,phrase "cultivating land" was added 
tliis clause:· "the•.regulations for which shall he determined 

-.separately~'~ ,and £11rther, to add a supplementary article 
, which,-ernhodied- a mod·us operandi which the ,Chinese Govern
;'ment had constrained themselves to make out of a desire to 

_ H::oine to a settlement over this question. · The view advanced 
'in this supplementary ai:ticle was based uponthe Japanese· 
• l\futister's ··declaration ,made on 6th March 19H5, • that a 
·separate article embodying s~me compromise might be addelf ' 
to -the original Articles 2 and .3 for the purpose of avoiding 

-any conflict with China's sovereignty or the system es
.: .tablished by treaties. 

; 
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These suggestions made by the Chinese Government 
were not accepted by Japan. 

EASTERN INNER MONGOLIA. 

As regards Eastern Inner Mongolia. not only have ·no 
treaties been entered into with Japan concerning this region, 
but also the people are so unaccustomed to foreign trade 
that the Chinese Government invariably feels much anxiety 
about the safety of foreigners who elect to travel there. 
The Chinese Government, therefore, considered that it would 
not be in the interest of foreigners to open the whole ter
ritory to the:rp. for residence and commerce, and on these 
grounds based· its original refusal to place Eastern Inner 
Mongolia on the same footing as South Manchuria. Still, 
its desire to meet the wishes of the Japanese Government 
eventually prompted it to offer to open a number of places 
in the region to foreign trade. 

IN THE MATTER OF. JAPAN'S REVISED DEMANDS:-

The foregoing is an outline of the negotiations up to 
17th April. It was hoped by the Chinese Government that 
·the Japanese Government, in view of the great concessions 
made by China at the conferences held up to this time, would 
see a way of effecting an amicable settlement by modifying 
its position on certain points. In regard to these it had, 
by this time, become manifest that China would encounter 
almost insuperable difficulties in making further concessions. 

The Japanese Government, however, suspended the 
negotiations until 26th April when it surprised the Chinese 
Government by presenting a new list of twenty-four demands 
(which is hereto appended), and requested the Chinese Gov
ernment to accord its acceptance without delay, adding 
that this was. the final proposal. At the same time the 
Japanese Minister stated that the Japanese Government 
would restore the leased territory of Kiaochow to China 
at an opportune time in the future and under proper con
ditions, if the Chinese Government would agree to the new 
list of twenty-four demands without modification. 

In this new list although the term "special position" in 
the preamble of the Manchurian Group was changed to 
"economic relations," and although the character of the 
articles in the original Fifth Group was altered from de
mands to a recital of alleged statements by the Chinese 

. Foreign Minister, four new demands were introduced con
cerning Eastern Inner Mongolia. In deference to the wishes 
of the Japanese Government; the Chinese Government gave 
the revised list the most careful consideration; and being 
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. sincer~l;yL'desir'ous 'of an early settlement, offered new. con~: 
cessions in their,reply presented to the Japanese Minister 
on lst .. May~ (Annexed.) · 

REPLY TO REVISED DEMANDS. 

·-~~ In· t,Jlis reply the ·Chinese Gover~ment. re-mserted the 
proposal in reference ·to the retrocession-of Kiaochow,,which 
they advancedat. the. first• conference on 2nd February an,d 

',;which was pos£poned at the request of-the Japanese_Minister. · 
.This, therefore, was in no sehse .a new proposaL"·· \, . 

The Chinese Government also proposed to agree·toj:,hree 
of the four . articles relating to Eastern Inner J)i[ongolia. · 
There was some difficulty in determining .a definition of the 

. boundaries oi F;astern Inner Mongolia-this being a. new. 
expression .in Chinese geographical terminology.:..,_but the 
Chinese Government, acting upon a ~tateinent made at a 
preVious ·c~?nfermice by the Japanese 1 Mini~t\r that the' 
Japanese .Government meant the region under Chinese ad-· 
mi:niStrative jl!risdictio:n, ·arid takmg note in the list'presented 
by th,e .Japanese 1\:Iiriister of the names of pla:ces in Easter!?; · 

, Inner Mongolia to ,be opened to trade, inferred that the so~ 
called Eastern Inner Mopgolia is that part of Inner Morigoli~ 

1 which is under the ju~isdiction of Sout,h Manchuri~ an,d th~ 
Jehol circuit;' and refrained from plac,ing any .limitations .. 
uppn :t~~e d<:fiqitlon o~ this term. · ~ ;. 

• The Chinese Government. also withdre:W . its:. stipple~· 
Jilentary proposal Te·serVing: the right Of n:lakllrg reguJat,ions: 
for agricultural Ei::1terprises to be undertaken ,by Japanes~ 
settlers 'in Soutlr Manchuria. , . · ' · . : 

In respe9t .of·'t.he trial ·Of cases involving land disputes 
between Japim:ese only, o; _between Japanese and_Chinese; 
the Chinese Government accorded to the Japanese Consul 
the right of deputing an officer to watch· the proceedings: 

The Chinese Government also agreed fu accept the 
suggesti~n of !he .Japanese Government to modify the term 
"police ·lawsc and ;'ordinances" . into "police regulations,'' 
thereby limitillg the extent of control.which _the Chinese 
would have over <Tapanese subjects. .. , . 

As regards the'Hanyehping demand, the Chinese Govern
ment accepteq 'the draft made by the Japanese· Government 
embodying an engagement by the Chin((Se Governme:qt nol{ 
to convert the Company into a state-oWned concern, nor to 
confiscate it, nor to force. it to borrow foreign capital other 
t:P,an .J a,paiiese. . · · • ' .\ . . · ·. 
. In respect of the Fukien question the Chinese Govern-· 

ment also (1greed to·give an -assurance in the amplified form 
suggested by the Japanese Government that th'e Chinese 
Government· had not given .their consent. to _any foreign 
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nations to construct a dockyard, or a coaling station, or a 
naval base, or any other military establishment along the 
coast of Fukien Province; nor did it contemplate borrow· 
ing foreign capital for the foregoing purposes. 

Having made these concessions which practically brought 
the views of China into line with those of Japan, and having 
explained in· a note accompanying the reply the difficulty 
for China to make further concessions, the Chinese Govern
ment hoped that the Japanese Government would accept 
its reply of 1st May, and thus bring the negotiations to an 
amicable conclusion. 

JAPANESE DISSATISFACTION. 

The Japanese ·Government however, expressed itself 
as being dissatisfied with China's reply, and withdrew the 
conditional offer to restore Kiaochow to China made on 
26th April. It was further intimated that if the Chinese 
Government did not give its full compliance with the Jist 
of twenty-four demands, Japan would have recourse to 
drastic measures. 
· Upon receiving this intimation the Cl1inese Gqvernment, · 

inspired by the conciliatory spirit which had been predomi
nant from the very beginning of the negotiations and desir
ous of avoiding any possible rupture in the relations .or the 
two countries;· made a supreme effort to meet the situation, 
and represented to the Japanese Government that it would 
reconsider its position and make another attempt to find 
a solution that would be more satisfactory to Japan, in re
spect to those articles which China had declared could not 
be taken up for consideration, but to which Japan attached 
great hnportance. Even in the evening of 6th May, after 
the Japanese Minister had notified the Chinese Government 
that the Ultimatum had arrived in Peking, the Chinese 
Government in the interests of peace still exerted efforts to 
save the situation by offering to meet Japan's wishes. 

OVERTURES REJECTED. 

These overtures were again rejected, and thus exhausted 
the mean& at the disposal of the Chinese Government to 
prevent an impasse. 

It is plain that the Chinese Government proceeded to 
the fullest extent of possible concession in view of the strong 
national sentiment manifested by the people throughout the 
whole period of negotiations. All that the Chinese Govern
ment strove to maintain was China's plenary sovereignty, 

. the treaty rights of foreign Powers in China and the principle 
of equal opportunity. 



~-- • -~(t~- . ..,= t'.., ~ 

·, :~.a's DOMESTib .ANn FORE1dii''RELiTIONs , SOl 
F ~--.~.-~~- .:..:-.. ~ , 

41>; ' -~·- .. '.· '· •. 
. To tile profound regret ofthe Cliinese Government how~. 

evf:lr., the tremi:m,dous sacrifices w4icll. they had shown them- . 
selves ready to make.·proved unavailing, and ah Ultimatum 
(the text of which is appended) was duly delivered to them 
by the Japanese Minister. at three o'clock oJi the afternoon 

to£ 7.th May. · · 
't.,, --:v-,~~ 

~ . ~-

. XLi.EGA.TIONS AGAINST CmNA. 

As to the alie~~ti~~s made in th~ Ultimatu~ agak~t 
:Chin~, the Chinese Government hopes that the 'foregoing 
outline of the history of the negotiations constitutes a clear;;. 

·dispassionate, and complete reply.. · ·· 
. In considering. the nature of th~ course it shoul~ take 

with reference to the Ultimatum the Chinese Government 
' was influenced by a desire to ;preserve.· the Chinese people~ 

as well as the large number of foreign residents in China, 
from unnecessat;y suffering, and also to 'prevent the interests 
of friendly Powers from being imperilled: Fm' these· reasons 
the ·chinese Goverp.ment was constrained to comply. in full 
wJth the terms· Of the Ultimatum (t-he reply being hereto ap
pended), but in complying the Chinese Government disclaims~ 
any desire .to associate itself with ariy. revision, .which may 
thus be ef~ected, of the various convention1:; and agreements 
concluded between other Powers in respect of the main
.tehance of China's territorial independence and integrity, the 
preser:vation of the staius qno, and . the principle· of equal 

, opjj~rtrinity for tne'commerce arid industry ofallnations,in 
C.liina. 

ls~~ion 73 • 

. From January 18, when the Demands were presented; 

~ . -im!il May 8, when the Chines~ government replied to 

. ~~M.,~\c~~~:tt~~P.!H:gotiations_ .were carried on 
between the representatives of China and Japan. Follow. 

iner t~~i£geptS,~c~;<:by~Ghil!~\ ... 9W~~~~r-~~JaML,;I~;~ in. 
thecl.~iiB-atu!ll._ t]J.e, tr~aties,~•agreements,,_;n9,t,~s:·~9d}~,~,.qlara-
~io~s ~ n.ec~~Y,.J.o~~ili.Jtget.!l~-'~ff.~i£~~~~~~4E~~n .. , up: · . /
Signatures_, •. were,-attached.-~on~a- <'"!"~,..,.an.<J.;..on_Jgne ~s .. ';lr 
t. e __ ratifications_qf_tpe treaties were. -exchang!;!_d;_tl:m~ 

completing . alm~st ·five mo~ths- ~£- ~egotiation between 
' ··, ·• . • • IT•-., 

· · the,t:wo col)ntries.: 
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His Excellency the Presid~nt of the Republic of ·China 
and His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, having resolved 
t.o conclude a Treaty with a view to the maintenance of 
general peace in the Extreme East and the further strength
ening of the relations of friendship and good neighbour
hood now existing between the two nations, have for 
that purpose named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to 
say: 
. ·His Excellency the President of the Republic of China, 

Lou Tseng-tsiang, Chung-ching, First Class Ohia Ho Deco-
ration, Minister of Foreign Affairs; ,, 
· And His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Hiold Eki, 
Juskii, Second Class of the Imperial Order of the Sacred 
'_rreasure, Minister Plenipotentiary, and E1woy Extraor
dinary; 
· Who, after having communicated to each other their 

full powers and found them to be in good and due form, 
have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:
:· ARTICLE l.-The Chinese Government agrees to give full 
assent to ali matters upon which the Japanese Government 
ma.y hereafter agree .with the German Government relating 
to the disposition of aU rights, interests and concessions which 
Germany, by virtue of treaties or otherwise, possesses in 
relation to the Province of Shantung. 

ARTWLE 2.-The Chinese Government agrees that as 
regards the railway to be built by China herself from Chtf,oo 
or Lungkow to connect with the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu Railway, 
if Germany abandons the privilege of financing the Chefoo
Weihsien line, China will apprmwh Japanese capitalists to 
negotiate for a loan. 

ARTICLE 3.-The Chinese Government agrees in tho 
interest of trade and for the residence of foreigners, to open 
by China herself as soon as possible certain suitable places 
in the Province of Shantung as Commercial Ports. 

ARTICLE 4.-The present treaty shall come into force on 
the day of its signature. 
, The present treaty shall be ratified by His Excellency 
the President of the Republic of China and His Majesty the 
Emperor of Japan, and the ratificatimlN· thereof shall be 
exchanged at Tokyo as soon as p'ossible. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries of 
the High Contracting Parties have signed and sealed the 
present Treaty, two copies in the Chinese language and 
two in Japanese. , 
.. . Done at Peking this tw~nty-fifth day of the fifth month 
of the fourth year of the Republic of China, corresponding 
to· the same day of the same month of the fourth year of 
Taisho. · 
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NoTE. 424. Ex~ 
oi ~otesre-

Peking, the '25th d;a{ of the 5th month . ~~~::::. 
of tl;w 4th year of th:~ R.epublic.of Chfua. 

MONSIEUR LE 1\fiNISTRE, 

• ~In the name' of tne -Chinese Government I have tho 
honour to make the following- declaratioi1 to-·your Go\;ern· 
ment:-"Within the Province o~ Shantung or a;l(?ng its 
coast no territory .or islarid will be leased ;or -ceded to any 
foreign Power under any pretext.." . 

I avail, etc., , 

. ;His Excellency,. 
HIOIU EKI, 

· ·Japanese Miiiister~ 

EXCELLENCY, 

.(Signed) Lou TsENG-TSIANG . 

REPLY. 

-Peking, the 25th day of the ·.5th 
:month -of, the 4th year of .Taisho. 

I have the honom to ackpowkdge the receip~ ojYour ~ 
Excellency's note- of this day's date in w}1ich ·you make tho
following declar[J;:t~on. in .the name of the Chinese_ Govern
ment:-"Within~ the Province. of Shantung- or· along its 
coast no territm"Y:;or island will be leased or~ceded to any 
foreign Power under any pretext." , . . .. - . - _. 
· In reply_ I beg' to s_tate that I have taken note of thiS 
declaration. . . . ' • . · · · 

I avail, etc:, - __ 
(Signed) HroKI E:iu. 

-His Excellency, , , . 
Lou ;TSENG-TSIANG, ,- • · ' ·-

Minister of Foreigrf} Affairs. • 
. "t['' -ft -

-"·· ·NoTE .. 
. /i -~~- ,~.~. .. 

. Peking, the 25th day of the 5th month 
, of the 4th year of the ,Republic ·o~ Chin~. 

1\:IoNSIEUR- ·LE MrniSTRE, . . '· ' . ·. . 
. ~ . ' . . " . . . .. ,_· ~ . - . 

I hav;etbe honour to state thatthe places'which ought 
to be opened as Commercial Ports by China herself, as _pro

:vided li1 Article 3 of' the Treaty respectfug th$ Province 
of Shantung signed this day, will- be selected ,and the. 

425. ExCl;IIJIS< 
· of&:>tes re-

811"-"lingfflll 
opeoing of 
p~rls In 
Shantanr 
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regulations therefor will be drawn up, by the Chinese Govern
ment itself, a decision concerning which will be made after 
consulting the Minister of Japan. 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
- HIOKI EKI, 

Japanese Minister. 

EXCELLENCY, 

(Signed) Lou TSENG-TSIANG. 

REPLY. 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note of this. day's date in which you stated 
"that the places which ough'G to be opened as Commercial 
Ports by China herself, as provided in Article 3 of the Treaty 
respecting the Province of Shantung signed this day, will be 
selected and the regulations therefor will be drawn up, by 
the Chinese Government itself, a decision concerning which 
will be made after consulting the Minister of Japan." 

In reply, I beg to state that I have taken note of the 
same. 

I avail, etc., 
(Signed) HroKI EKI. 

His Excellency; 
Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

EXCELLENCY, 

NoTE. 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
.month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

In the name of my Government I have the honour to 
make the following declaration to the_ Chinese Govern-
ment:- -

When, after the termination of the present war, the 
leased territory of Kiaochow Bay is completely left to the· 
free disposal of Japan, the Japanese Government will restore 
the said leased territory to China under the following con
ditions:-

1.-The whole of Kiaochow Bay to be opened as a. 
Commercial Port. 
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2.---:-A .conce~sion under:· the :ixCiusive jurisdiction of _ 
J2,pan to~ be establish_ed il.t a pla<)e 'designated by_ the Japa" · , 
-nese Government. . " . . ~ , .. . . ' . ~ 1 . . . 
. . 3.-:--If the. foreign Powers' desire· it~ an· international . 
. concession may be established. _ · . . : " · 

, 4.~As regards the disposal to be made of the buildirigs 
ari~ properties, of Germany and the conditions arid.procedure 
rel~ting thereto, the Japanese Government arid ·the Chi:hese 
Government shall arrange the matter by mutual .agreement 

··before .the restoration. .. ' ' 
. . I avail: e~:. · 

(Signed) IhoKI EKi. ~. 
His Excelle!lcy, · 

Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 
Minister of Foreign Affaii:s . 

. REPLY.- . 
1 

. ' ' . 

Pekiiig, the 25th . day' of: the 5th mo:nth 
. , of the 4th year of the Rep~blic of ·chiria. 

'MO:NSIEUR LE MINISTRE, .' . 

. : I have the honour to ackrio:wledge the ~eceipt of Yom 
· Excellel).cy's note of this day's date ill which you make the 
following declaration in the name '9f your Government:"--

. ·~When·, after the termination of the present war, the 
'leased territory of Kiaochow Bay is completely left to the 
free disposal of.Japan, the Ja'pa:Jfese .Governmentwill'restore 
the said leased territory to China under the following,con-
ditions:~ · . · ... 

''l.~The whole ·of Kiaochow :Bay to be opened as a 
Commercial· Port; ~ ·· · · 

"2.-A concession. under· the -e~clusive jurisdiction of 
Japan to be established at a place designated by the Japane~e 
-Government. · . 

"3.-It the foreign Powers desire it, an international 
concession mav be established. - . 
' · "4.-'-As r~gards the disposal to be made of the buildings· 

and properties of Germany and the conditions and procedure 
. relating thereto, ~the Japanese Government and the Chinese 
, Government shall arrange the ll}atter by, mutual agreell?:ent 
· be~ore the restoration." . , . 1 ~" · 

In reply, I, beg to ~state· that I have~ taken note of this 
/declaration.·_, . · , , .· · , , 

·, ._,I avail,• etc., . ~ 

. His Excellency, · 
HIOKI'EKI .... 
Japanes~ M¥ster .. 

(Signed) Lou TSENG-TSIANG . 
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ARTIQLE e . ..,..:_ The Chinese Government ·agrecs, 'in the· 
h"1f.erest of trade and for the residence of foreigners, to.open. 
by China herself, as soon as possible, {)ertain. suitable places 
in Eastern Inner Mongolia "as Cdminercial Ports. 

· ARTICLE · 7.-The Chinese Government a;grees speedily 
.to niake a fundamental revision of the Kilin-Changchun 
Railway Loan Agreement, taking as a standard the pro

·visions in railway loan agreements made heretofore between 
China._and foreign financiers. . ~ . . 

·wnen in future more advantageous terms than those 
. in existing railway loan agreements are granted to foreign· 
· f~nanciers in connexion with railway loans, the above agree~ · 
m.ent shall again be revised in_ ascotdance with Japan's 
Wishes: .· · · · ·-
'· ARTrcr;s 8.-All existin .:·treaties,...betw.eeh -Chi~a·~ and 

Ja an relatin ·.-to- anc una~ -,...-exce· t~where..;otherwise 
proVI. e .. ·or .. y t 1s... eat:y:,~remain,.in~force ... ~-=- .•. 

. ARTICLE 9.'-'-The present Treaty shaH come -mto force, 
.on the date of its signature. The present Treaty shall 'be 
ratified by His Excellency the President of. the Republic 'of 
China and.His Majesty the Emperor of.J~pan,and the rati- · 
fications thereof shall. be exchanged at. Tokyo as. soon as. 
possible._ · · / - . ,_ · • . · 

· In witness whereof the, respective Plenipoteritiari~s of 
the twq High. Contr:acting Parties. have signed: arid sealed 
the present Treaty, two'copies in the Chinese language and 
two i11_ Japa,nese.- . - _ 
· Done ·at Peking this twenty-fifth day of the fifth: month · 
of the fourth year of the Republic of China., corresponding 
to the f;ame day of the same· month. of the fourth year of 
Taisho. • , · · · 

. 'NOTE. m. Exdmatle 
of notes re-

. t>e~fug;~the~~~~r~o~!,h~ J1JL..mo:nth !~i!:rl~:r 
. ~:f the ,4th year of tlie· Repubhc· of Chma. andDalnysnd 

the t crms oi the 
' . ~ -

MoNSIEUR.' LE 1\'irNISTRE, · South Mao· · 
chur!en nn4 

·: · ·I have the honour to state that, respecting .the provisions · ~~~g;~ rnU· 
cpntaincd in ArtiCle I of the Treaty r.elating to South Man- ways 

churia and Eastern Inner Mongolia, signed this day, .the 
term of lease of Port Arthur- and Dalny shall expire in·the 
86th year of the Republic or 199.7. ·The- date for· restoring 
the South Manchurian Railway to C})ina shall fall due in the 
9lst year· of the H.epublic or 2002.. Article 12 in the original 
South Manchurian Railway Agreement providing that it 
may be redeemed by China after 36 years fr?m the day on 
';hich the tmffic is opened iS. hereby. canceli~d.: The: term 
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of the Antung-Mukden Railway shall expire in the 96th year 
of the Republic or 2007. 

I avail, etc., 

.His Excellency, 
HioKI EKI, 

(Signed) Lou TSENG-TSIANG . 

Japanese Minister. 

ExcELLENCY, 

REPLY. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 

.month o£ the 4th year of Taisho. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note of this day's date, in which you stated that 
respecting the provisions contained in Article l of the Treaty 
relnting to South Manchuria. and Eastern Inner Mongolia, 
signecl thie day, "the tPrm of lc<.se of Port Artnur and Dalny 
shall expire in the 85th year of the Republie or 1997~ 'fhe 
date for restoring the South Manchurian Railway to China. 
shall fall due in the 9lst year of the Republic or 2002. 
Art.icl11 12 in the original South M1tnchurian Rail"ay Agree
ment providing that it may be redeemed hy Chin<!. after 36 
years from the day on which the traffic i<; opened, is hereby 
cancelled. The term of the Antung-Mukden Railway shall 
expire in the 96th year of the RPpublic or 2007 .'' 

In reply I beg to state that I have taken note of the F.ame. 
I avail, etc., _ 

His ExceHency, 
(Signed) llioKI EKI. 

Lou TSENG-TSIANG, 
:Mlnister of Foreign Affairs. 

NoTE. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th month 
of the 4th year of the Republic of China. 

MoNsmun. LE MrnrsTRE, 
I have the honour to state that the places which ought 

to be opened as Commercial Porto;; by China h~rsdf, as pro
vided in Article 6 of the Treaty respPcting South Manchuria 
and Eastern Inner Mongolia signed this da.y, will be selected, 
and the regulations therefor wm be drawn up, by the Chinese 
Government itself, a. decio;;ion concerning which will be made 
after consulting the Minister of .Japan. 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
HroKI EKI, 

Japanese 1\;Iinistcr. 

(Signed) Lou TsENG-TSIANG. 
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Rl<JPLY •. ·_, 

Peking'. the 25th day 'of the 5th 
.moritli of the 4th :Y(;)M' o~ Taisho. · 

. EXCELLEN<iY., . ' . . 
· I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt .of Your Ex- •_ 

cellency's note of this day's date in wl:dch, you ·state "that 
the places which ought to he opened as Commercial I'orts . 
by China herself, as provided in ·Article 6: cf. the Treaty re~ -
specting South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia 
signed this day. will be selecter:l, and the tegtill:l,tions the'rdcr. 
will be dra.'wn up, by the Chinese Government itself, a decision -

· concerning "'hich will be made after consultiug the Minister 
of Japu,n." _,_ 

" · . In reply, I bcg"'to state that I have taken note ·of the 
same·. · · 

I .:<.vail, etc:, 

·- (Signed) .Hrori :E:rd: . 
.His Excellency, 

Loy TsE:Nd"TSIANO, 

·Minister Of Foreign Affairs; 

·.'. \ 

-NoTE.' 
43D. South 
~anchuria 

PekinQ', lll~ -25th dav of the 5th month of 
the 4th year d ·. t:l~e Republic of China.' · · 

MoN-sTE\l'R LE MI1.nsTRE, 
. . I ha:ve the honour. to state that Japanese subjects f'h"all, 
as.sooii as possible, investigate and 'lelect mines in t-he mining 
ure:ts in Routh Manchuria specified . hereinunder, _ except 
tho!'le being prospl"ct.ed .foro!' worked and the Chinese Govern
ment will then permit them to prospect. o(worlcthe salne; 
_but before the· mining regulu.tions areoefiriitely' settled, the 
practice n.t present in force shall be· followed. 

ProviMe _of Eeniftien_ _- : .l _ _ . ;. ",., 

· Lo l't D · t · t Mineral ~": · ca.z y _, zs. n~. . $' 

Niu Hsin T'ai - •.. · Penchsi .. ·, ·• _ , ,,Coal · .· ' 
Tien Shih Fu Kou . .-~ , 
Sha_ Surig Kang Hai-lung 
T'ieh Ch'arig · . Tung-hm• 
Nuau Ti\Tang · ... _·. Chin , 
An Shan Chap_ region From Liao:ya~g • 

, 
" , 

to Pen-hsi ·- , . . Iron . 

·t-

. '• 
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Province of J(irin (Southern portt:on) 
' Locality District Mineral 

Sha Sung Kang 
Kang Yao 

... Ho-lung C. and I . 
Coal 
Gold Chia P'i Kou 

Chi-lin (Kirin) 
Hua-tien 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
Hima EKI, 

Japanese Minister. 

Excm,LENCY, 

(Signed) Lou TSENG-TSIANG. 

REPLY. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Tai'lho. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note of this day respecting the opening of 
mines iii South Manchuria, stating: "Japanese subjects 
shall, as soon as possible, investigate and select mines in 
the mining areas in South Manchuria specified hereinunder, 
except those being prospected for or worked, and the Chinese 
Government will then permit them to prospect or work 
the same; but before the mining regulations are defi. 
nitely settled, the practice at present in force shall be fol- · 
lowed. 

Locality 

Province of Pengtien 

DisM·ict Mineral 
Coal I. Niu Hsin T'ai ... 

2. Tien Shih Fu Kou 
3. Sha Sung Kang 
4. T'ieh Ch'ang 
5. Nuan Ti T.:ang 
6. An Shan Chan region 

Province of J(irin 

Locality 
1. Sha Sung Kang ... 
2. Kang Yao ... 
3. Chia P'i Kou 

Pen-hsi 

:Hai:Iung :: 
Tung-hua , 
Chin , 
From Liao-yang to 

Pen-hsi Iron 
(Smdhern portion) 

District 
. . . Ho-lung - C. 
.. . Chi-lin (Kirin) 
... Hua-tien 

Mineral 
and I. 

Coal 
Gold" 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 

Minister of Foreign 

(Signed) HroKI EKL 

Affairs o£ the Republic of China. 
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NoTE. , • 431., ·Exc~lllliz& • 
· of notes re- · 

Pekirig, ·-tlie .25th day· of .the 5th month spectingrail· 

. of the 4th year of the .Rep~blic o£ China. i;~~:u~J:di:~ 
MoNsiEUR LE MmlsTRE, .. · . 

In the na,ine. of my Government, I have the honour to 
make . the following declaration· to your Government:-

, China will hereafter provide f,mds for building: necessary . 
railways ih South Manch\<ria and Eastern Inner _Mo"ngolia;_,. 
ii foreign capital· is required ()hina may nego'fjiat<dor a ,loan 

J with Japanese capitalists first; at:td' further; the Chinese 
}· Government, wheh ·making a loan in· future· on the security 
J of the taxes in the. above-mentioned places (excluding the 
, salt ·and customs revenue which has alreadY. been pledged 
' by the Chinese Central Government)· may negotiate for it 

with Japanese capita.lists first. 
I ~v<til, etc.,_ 

. (~igned) <L~ TsENG~TSIANG. 
His Excellency, · 
· J.IroKr EKr, 
· -~ Japanese Minister. 

ExcELLENcY; , 

REPLY. 

· Peking, tli.e· 25th dti.y of the St4, 
month of the•· 4th· year of. Taishq .. 

. I have. the honour to :::.cknow'JE:dgo the. receipt of Your 
Exce!lency's. note of thi~ day's date respecting railways and. 
tax;3s in South Manchuria and Eastern Inner· Mongolia in 
which you sta~d: · · · 

"China will hereafter provide funds for building necessary 
railways in ~outh Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia; 

. if foreign capitaUs required China may negotiate for a loan 

. with .Japanese capitalists first; and further, the Chinese 
Government, when making a loan in future on the security 
of _taxes in the above~mentim:wd places (excluding the. salt· 

· and customs revenue which has already been pledged by the. 
Chinese Central Government) may negotiate for it . with. 
Japanese capitalists· first." . . '-l • . 

In reply·! beg to state tha.t' I have taken not~loLthe. 
same. ' · ,_, ' 

I avail, etc., 
(Signed) HioKI EKI. 

His· Excellencv, 
Lou TsENG~fsiANG; 

Minister of · F~reign Affa,irs. · · 
---···. 

~liurla end.' 
Eastem.IJIJief' 
Tt!OOfOIJa 
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•3z. flxcban,: NOTE 
of notes re-
specting the em· Peking, the 25th day of the 5th month 

· ~~~;~t;~~outh of the 4th year of the Republic of China. 
Manchuria MoNSIEUR LE MmiSTRE, 

433, Exchan~ 
of ooles re
specting the ex· 
~laoatloo of 
'Lease by 

Nogotlation" io 
Sooth Man· 
d!uria 

In the name of the Chinese Government I have the hon
our to make the following declaration to your Government:

"Hereafter,i f foreign advisors or instructors on political, 
financial, military, or police matters are to be employed 
in South Manchuria, Japanese may be employed first." 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
HIOKI EKI, 

Japanese l\finister. 

ExcELLENCY, 

(Signed) Lou TSENG·TSIANG. 

REPLY. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note of this day's date in which you make the 
following declaration in the name of your Government:

"Hereafter, if foreign advisors or instructors on political, 
fiancial, military, or police matters are to be employed in South 
Manchuria, Japanese may be employed first." 

In reply, I beg to state that I have taken note of the same. 
I avail, etc., 

(Signed) HroKI EKI. 
His Excellency, 

Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

EXCELLENCY, 

NoTE. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

· I have thehonour·to state that the term "lease by negotia
tion" contained in Article 2 of the Treaty respecting South 
Manchuria and Eastern Inner. Mongolia signed this day shall 
be understood to imply a long-term lease of not more than 
thirty years and also the possibility of its unconditional 
renewal. 

I avail, etc,, 
(Signed) HIOKI EKI. 

His Excellency, 
Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
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REPLY.' 
. . . " 

. ;_; Pekfug, th(l 25th day . of the · 5th month. . 
,' 1 of the 4th yes.r of the-Republic o£ China ...... 

MoNSIEUR LE MINr;TRE, · ·. · . . ... "·- .. 

I h~ve th~ hOnour to a~lmowledge_ the ;eceipt of Your 
Excellency's ·note of this. day's 'date in. which you, state: 
. "The- term 'lease by negotiation' contained-in Article 2 
of the Treaty' respecting South Manchuria and .Eastern Inner 
Mongqlia signed this day shall ·be understood ·to ·imply a. 
long-term lease of not more. than thir:ty years and also. the 
possibility' of, its unconditional renewal.:· . ; -. 

Ig reply I beg to state. that I have taken note of the same: 
. . I ·avail, etc., · ' 

., '(Sign~d) Lo~-T~E~G-TSIANG., 
.Rrs Excellency: . 

HIOKI EKr, 
Japanese Minister. 

·NOTE. 
. I 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 'nionth of 
the 4th year of· the Republic of -China. 

. . . 
MoNsiEUR LE MINISTRE, • _ · · · , . . · 

I have the hona'ur to state that the :chi.nese authorities 
will notify the Japane~e Consul, of th~ polige laws and. or-

. dinances and the titxation to which Japanese subjects shall 
submit according to Article 5 of the Treaty respecting South 
Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia signed this day so 
as to come to an understanding with him before' their eri-
jorcement. · · · 

· !,avail, et~., 

His Excellency, 
Hr01u EKr, 
Jap~nes~ Min~s!er; • 

1 

'EXCELLENCY, 

(Signed) Lou TsENG-TSI.;\NG 

REPLY. 
~ "1-. 

_Peking, .the. 25th day of-.fhe·:,5th 
month of the 4th year e£ Taisho. 

_ I have the.honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your · 
Excellency's · Jfot-e of this day's date. in ·which.· you state: 
. "The _Ch~e authorit~es will,notify the.J.ap~~ese C(m~ul 

<>f the pohce ,laws and<prdmapces an!;l the.taxat10n to whiCh 
. - - . -. ~·· "" . . ~ ~ . . ~ '•' . 

-'·"'·. 

434. Eicban~~t 
of notes 're· 
pe~:tin1f tbe ar- , 
raogement for 
police lawirand 
ordinances and 
taxotion in 
South Jllancbu'
ria and Easler& 
Inner Mongolls-
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Japanese s~bjects shall submit ac~ording to Article 5 of 
the Treaty respecting South Manchuria and Eastern Inner 
Mongolia signed this day so as to come to an understanding 
with· him before their enforcement." 

In reply, I beg to state that I have taken note of the same. 
I avail, etc., 

(Signed) HJOKI EKI. 
His Excellency, 

. Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 
· • :Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

435. P.xcban1e 
o! notes re
s~cting the post• 
pon?ment of 
Articles 2, 3, 4, · 
and 5 of the 
tr~aty re• 

NOTE. 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th month 
of the 4th year of the Republic of China. 

Ell cling 5>ufh 
r!lantburh and 
East~rn Inner 
llbn~olia 

MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE, 
I have the honour to state that, inac:cnuch as prepa.m

tions have to be made regarding Articles 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the 
· Treaty respecting South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mon

golia signed this day, the Chinese Government proposes 
that the operation of the said Articles be postponed for a 
period of three months beginning from the date of the signing 
of the said Treaty. 

I hope your Government will agree to this proposal. 
I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
HIOKI EKI, 

Japanese_ Minister. 

EXCELLENCY, 

(Signed) Lou TSE::-;TG-TSIANG. 

REPLY. 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note of this day's date in which you stated 

• that, "inasmuch as preparations have to be marle regarding 
Articles 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the Treaty respecting South Man
churia and Eastern Inner Mongolia signed this day, the 
Chinese Government .proposes that the operation of the said· 
Articles be postponed for a period of. three months beginning 

·from the date of the signing of the said Treaty." 



His Excellency, 
Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 

Minister ?f ~orcign Mfairs, 

NoTE. 

Peking, the 25th day. of the 5th ill~itth 6± 
the 4th year of the :Republic of .(jhina, 

MoNsiEuR LE MINisTRE, . . . 
_.·. t ha:ve the honour to state that if in fllture th~ Hanyeh
ping · Company .. and the Japanese capitalists. agree. upon 
co-operation, the Chinese Government;in view of the intimate 
relations subsisting between the Japanese capitalists and 
the :said Company; will forthwith give its permission. The 
Chinese ,Government further agrees not to . confiscate the 
said Company, nor, without the consent of the. Ja.panese 
capitalists to convert it into a state enterprise, nor cause ~t. 
to borrow and use foreign capital other than Japanese. · - · 

I avail, etc:, . .. . 
(Signed) Lou: TSENG·TSIANG. 

His Excellency, 
. HIOKI ·-EKI, 

· Japanese ·lvlinister. 

ExcELtENCY; 

. . ~ .;: 

REPLY . 

. Peking,· the 25th, day· of . ~he 5th 
month of the ~th ·year of Taisho. 

I have the honour to ack~owledge the receipt of YoUJ' 
Excellency's note .of this clay's date in which, you state:, 

~'If in future the Hanyehping Company and the Japa
nese capitalists agree upon'·co-operation, the Chinese Govern~ 
ment; in view of. the intimate relations subsisting betw~en 
the Japanese capitalists an9. the said Company, ·will forth
with give)~s'perrril.Ssion. TheChl.nese Y,i:)'\rer~ment further 
agrees ·not ·to confiscate the ·said Company, nor, without the 
consent of th~ Japanese capitalists to convert ·it into ·a; stafe · 
enterprise, no'Hcause it to· borrow ·and. use' foreign capital. 
other. than Japanese." , .. ·. · · •· · · · 

436. Extha~ 
of notes re' · 
&pe.:ting the 
matter of Hllll' 
yebpinll · 



4n. Exchange 
olnlt's 
n:sli:Jcting the 
Fuki::a ques
fiJli 
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In reply, I ~eg to state that I have ta;ken note· of the same. 
· T avail, etc., 

(Signed) H:roKI EKI. 
His Excellency, 

Lou TsENG-TSIANG, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

NoTE. 

Peking, the 25th day of the 5th 
month of the 4th year of Taisho. 

EXCELLENCY, 
A report has reached me to the effect that the Chinese 

Government has the intention of permitting foreign natio11s 
to establish, on the coast of Fukien Province, dockyards, 
coaling stations for military use, naval bases, or to set up 
other military establishments; and also _of borrowing foreign 
capital for the purpose of setting up_ the above-mentiom:d 
establishments. 

I have the honour-to request that Your Excellency will 
be good enough to give me a reply stating whether or not the 
Chinese Government really entertains such c1n intention. 

I avail, etc., 
(Signed) HIOKI EKI. 

His Excelleney, 
Lou TsENa-TsiANa, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

REPLY. 
Peking, the 25th day of the 5th month of 
the 4th year of the Republic of China. 

MoNSIEUR LE MrNISTRE, 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency's note of this day's date which I have noted. 
In reply I beg to inform you that the Chinese Govern 

ment hereby declares that it has given no permission to 
foreign nations to construct, on the coast of Fukien Prov
ince, dockyards, coaling stations for military use, naval 
bases, or to set up other military establishments; nor does 
it entertain an intention of borrowing foreign capital for the 
purpose of setting up the above-mentioned establishments. 

I avail, etc., 

His Excellency, 
- Hio.Kr EKI, 

Japanese Minister. 

(Signed) Lou TSENG-TSIANG. 
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The ~er.est -~f. -the Afu~ti~an. ~oV'erhme~t· ·in. the 
"open\dbor ;opcy" in China, as well as the treaties which 

· that country h'a:s with China, m~de the American govern-. . . ' ' . . . ... . .... 
ment .. ,watch with especial interest. the negotiations of 
1915 between China 'and· J~pan. Three days after the 
~cc(}ptance by China of. the' terms laid-do~njh. Japan'.s · 
ulti~atum the Ameri~an ·. De~artfuent of State sent 

. identicai notes to th~ governmen-ts of Chin~ and. Japan~ . . . . . 

" 'Tlie note fo the Chinese government was .presentedby 
the· Amerl.can minister on May 13; 'and published l!l 

>the Pekiri.g papers on May 24. 
-~~· ·. 

·. . • In view; of the drcumstahces of the negotiations which m.· Noteof 

. ha.v:-e taken. place and'which arc now pending })etween the r:rh!~h}::!· 
GO_ · verriment 'of_ Ch. in. a an_d_ the .Governm._ en_t of Jap' an and-o_J ·government from the .•· . ' the: agreements which have been reached as a result thereof, government\;! 

the Government. of the United States has the honor to no" M:t~ited 
tify the Government of the Chmtse Republic that it can not· 
recognj.ze any agreement or undertaking which ·has been · 
tmtered into or which. may . be entered into between tile 
Governments of.China and J~pan impairing the treaty rights 
'of the United States and .its citizens in China, ·the ;;political 
or. territorial. integrity of. the Republic of ·Chin~, or the 
internation~l policy r(;_)lative to China commonly known as 
the open-door policy. . . _ . 

· An identical note .h&s beeii ,-;;ransmitted to the 1mperial· 
Japanese Government. 
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~39. Dow 
Ghl•a broke 
"·ith Germany 

CHAPTER XVII 

·CHINA'S DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN RELATIONS 
UNDER THE REPUBLIC, 1916-1922 . 

h.ction 7 4. China and the World War 

We have seen in the preceding chapter how China 
was affected by the breaking out of war in Europe in 

1914 because. of the territorial relationS of the .European 
powers and of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. It is clear 
that at the outset China had no intention whatever of 
siding with either of the belligerent parties. The 
presidents of both China and the United States had 
enjoined neutrality upon their nationals .. Nevertheless 

· the war came to both countries. How China broke 
with Germany is interestingly described by Minister 
Reinsch, whose account of his years in China has been 
previously quoted. ~ 

A few weeks after his cancellation of the empire. 
scheme, 'Xuan Shih-kai died in his official residence 
111 Peking-early on the morning of June 6, 1916. He 
was succeeded by \lice President Li Yuan-hung, who had 
risen to fame and power as a Revolutionary leader in 1911. 

With him Minister Reinsch now conferred. 

The time came for the United States to seYel' relations 
with the German Kaiser's government. I had taken advan. 
tage of the clear sunshine and mild air on Sunday, February 
4, 1917, to visit Doctor Morrison at his cottage outside of 
Pekipg near the race-c·ourse. After lunch a messenger ce,me 
from the Legation, bringing word that an important cablegram 

818 
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had>arriyed a:nd ·:\V:as b~ing · deoo.ded. ~ · r,eturned .. to town, 
and at ~he;Legatiori Mr; .. White~ handed me the decoded mes
sage wh}iih 'said that the American Governm~nt ha:d,not only 
broken foff giplomatic relations· with Germany,~b.ut that it 
trusted the ne.utral po.Wers would associate themselves with 
the American Government in ·thiS action ,6£ protest (j>gainst· 
an intolerable practice;. this would 'make for the' peace of 
the world. · I was instruci(;d to communicate all this to the 

'· Chinese Gover~ment. 
· · : After a,·conference with the first secretary,· Mr. Mac
Murray, and the Chinese secretary, Doctor Tenney, I rr.ade an 
en~gagement· to see the President and tile. Premier on that 
same: evening. I felt justified in assuming that the invitation: 
to the neutrals to join the United States was more than a 
.piC?US wish and that there was some probability that the Euro
pean neutrals .. would support our .protest .. · As to. China I 
had already informed the Government that we co11ld re!1son-~~ 
ably· expect support there. I therefore considered it to be . 
the policy of the Government. to assure a common demon
stration On the part of all· neutral powers, !;ltrong mough to. 
bring Germany to a halt_. ·· So far as my action was concerned, 
I• therefore saw the plain duty to. prevail upon China to 
assoCiate herseU _with the American:.action as proposed. by 

, ·my government.' . . ·· · · . 
: I found President'. Li Y.uan-hung resting· after dinner Conference 

. ·with Prcsi-. 
i~ his palace and in ·an amiably expectant mood. 'With him 'dent Li Yuan• 
was Mr. Quo Tai-chi; his English secretary. He was. plainly bung · 

startled by the prospect of having to consider so ser+<ms a 
matter, and did not at first say anything, but sat silently· 
thinking. His doubts and objections were revealed rather 
through questions. than by· dil:ect statements. • "What is 
the present state of the war, and what the. relative strength· 
or ·degree of. exhaustion of the belligerent parties 1" "Could. 
the Allies, even with the. assistance of the United States, win 

. a decisi~e victory?" Finally, he Baid :. '~The effect of imch 
a far-reach,ing international act upon the. inter-nal situation 
in China will have ·~o be carefully ·considered,." - · 

• The President's secr()tary appeared str:ongly impressed 
with the ·favourable aspects of our proposal, · s·o that · he' 
began ~o argu~ a little with the President. · On 'my part, 
.~ poi~t~d:<mt t:he effecf~~which a positive aq_t of iJ?.terna~i_onal 
assertwn'I,n behalf .of a JUSt cal,lse and ~vell-d1sposed associates 
would h1iV:e. upon China by taJdng attentiowoff her endless-

~ factional . conflicts; :g)Vhen 1 touched . upon th~ ethical 
phases· of the.l matt.er, · -thE:l· President fully. agreed with me. · 
I had particuh.trly impressed upon him the need. of prompt 
action in order!tP.at coi.uise"ls'-niight not· be confused by adverse · 
influences from withou·t. . ' · 

.. j 
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We next drove to the residence of the Premier, General 
Tuan Chi-jui, who was then playing an important part in, 
the politics of China. . . . Despite his real indolence, his 
wisdom, his fundamental honesty, and his readiness to shield 
his subordinates and to assume responsibility himself have 
made this quiet and unobtrusive man the most prominent 
leader among the Chinese militarists. His interest centres 
chiefly in the education of military officers. He is no politi
cian and is bored by political theory. He is always ready to • 
turn over the handling of affairs to subordinates, by whom 
he is often led into a course which he might not himself 
have chosen. This, coupled with extraordinary stubborn
ness, accounts for his influence often tending to be disastrous 
to his country. His personality, however, with its simplicity 
and pensiveness, and his real wisdom when he lets his own 
nature guide him, make ,him one of the attractive figures 
of China. . . . ·.. . 

But on this occasion General· Tuan was all attentior1. 
He had with him Mr. C. C. Wu of the Foreign Office, who 
continued throughout these negotiations to act as inter
preter .... General Tuan was far from accepting the pro
posal at first sight. . . . 

Far into that night I was in conferenc~ 'Yith the legation 
staff, and with certain non-official Americap.s and Britishers 
of great influence among the Chinese. These men looked 
with enthusiasm upon the idea of an association with the 
United States, aligning against Germany the va;st population 
of China .... We felt, also, that through positive alliance 
with· the declared policy of the United States, China would 
greatly strengthen herself internally and externallY: 

1 

Dr. John C. Ferguson addressed himself directly to 
the Premier and the President; his ·~thorough knowledge 
of Chinese enabled him to bring home to . them the 
essential points in favour of prompt action. Mr. Roy S. 
Anderson and Mr. W. H. Donald, an Australian acting as 
editor of the Far Eastern Review, who were close to the mem
bers of the Communications Party and .the Kuo Min Tang, 
addressed themselves especially to the leaders in parliament .. 
Dr. G. E. Morrison, the British adviser of the President of 
China, had long. worked to have China join in the war: he 
quietly used all his influence with the President and high 
officials, in order to make them understand what was at 
stake. Other Americans and British newspapermen, like 
Charles Stevenson Smith and Sam Blythe, who happened 
to be in Peking, all tirelessly working in their own way with 
men whose confidence they enjoyed, urged the policy 
proposed by America. These men made a spontaneous ap
peal based upon the fundamental justice of the policy of 
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resisting an into'lerable. practice, and od the benefic€mt effect 
which a great iss1ue like this· would have in pulling the Chinese 
nation together iind in: making it realizeits status as a member 
·of the family bl nations. However, what counted most 
with the Chin:es~. :Was the fact that America had acted, and 
had.'invited Chi~a to take- a similar'step/. ; ~ ·, · 
. ; The fact that Japan had already made efforts to assure Cblna.'sprob 

for: herself the t;ight to speak .for China was worryi~g the lems•
1917 

.;; Chinese. With ·the· Premier, as with 'the .President, -the idea 
, th<;Lt, through bteaking with Germany, ·china could assure 
herself of an · in9-eperident position at the p~ace table; had 
much we,ight. Both men also:faced the possibility.of being 
drawn into. the war. T~e Premier appeare~ to :regard this 
wi*h a certain degree of positiv;e satisfaction; to the President 
it :~eemed a less! agreeaple prospeot. . . . . . . ·· 1 

. , .... 

· : Intensive discussions were'going on'·all day Monday and 
' qeE)p in:to the night among Chinese officials and the lef.tders of 

parliament. I received calls on Tuesday from many Chinese 
leaders who wish~d tO talk over the situation.. . . . 
' : In the cabiil~t, Dt~ Ch{m'Chin-taO, the Minister of Finance, 
and Mr .. c. c~ Wu, representing the Minister for Foreign 
.:{\£fairs, f:r;om thelearliest moment assodated themselves with 
those of the opinion that China must act, and then led the 
younger officials,!_ In the Kuo Min Tang, Mr. ·C. T. Wang, 
vice-president of the Senate;· Dr. Wang Chung-hui, the 
leadin( jurist of! China; and ~}eneral Niu Yung:chien, of 
tevolutwriary fame; .were . the f:ttst to become act1v~. The 
~el~ing Gazette, \with. i~s b~illiant editor: Eugene · C~en; 
came out strongly m favour of f0Ilowmg . the· Uruted 
States. A powerful public opinion was quietly forming 
among the Chine~~- The Young China party was beginning 
.to see the -advahtage which lay in having China emerge 
from her pas13ivity. - · ·' ·· . · · , 

, When I returned from a dinnfir with the·Alstons at the 
. British Legation Jn'Tiiesday nigb,t, Mi-. C. C. Wu b~ought me 
word from tire c~hi'nE)t that it would'be quite impossible to 
take action unlesslthe Americah :!}QVeJ:nment could adequatyly 
ass_lire China assistance in· heaiing tlie resp_onsibilities ·which 
she might iii.cirrJ without· impairment of her sovereign_ 

. rights and the'in:&pendent coritrol of her national forces. 
'~. The· Chinese :binisters had iil mind two things: In the 

~ first' place, the' hded of financial assistance;. in order to make 
it possible f6r_ China eventually to participate' in the war, if 
that should :be- desired; and, secondi"the prevention of all 

.~ arrangements wh~reby Chinese natural resources, military . 
forces, arsenals, ~or ships, would. be placed under ·foreign_ 
control incompatible with her 1mdinllnished national in
dependence. . ~ . I 

' ' ·J 
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(On· Wednesday,. February 7th, Minister Reinsch drew 
· up a note in which he aswred the Chinese officials that the 

attitude of the American Government to China, in case the 
latter followed America's lead, would be liberal ·and just. 
He pointed out that on account of the powers of the American 
Congress he could not make "definite commitments" ; he 
added however that he felt "warranted in assuming the re
sponsibility of assuring you in behalf of my Government that 
by the methods you have suggested, or otherwise, adequate 
means will be devised· to enable China to fulfill the re
sponsibilities consequent upon associating herself with the 
action of the United States Government, without any im
pairment of her national independence and of her control of 
her military establishment and general administration." On 
Thursday morning the American M:inister met the Premier, 
and representatives of the departments of Foreign Affairs, 

·Finance, War, and Navy at the cabinet office where affairs 
. were discussed until noon.) 

Ohtna de- ••• The cabinet sat until six in the evening. Shortly 
~~~~~~~~test after six I received a telephone call from Mr. C. C. Wu, who 

said : "I am very happy to tell you that the cabinet has de
cided to make a protest to Germany; and to indicate that 
diplomatic relations will be broken off unless the present 
subma,rine warfa,re is abandoned." 

It is interesting ~o remember, as the publication of the 
Russian secret arcbves has shown, that on this very day the 
Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs was urging the Russian 
ambassador at Tokyo to get from his government assurances 
of various. benefits (including Shantung) to come to Japan 
if she undertook the supposedly difficult task of inducing 
China to join the Allies. Japan was thus asking a com
mission for persuac~ing the Chinese to join the Allies, although 
they were willing to do so freely of their own accord, as their 
action this day showed. 

The Chinese had made a great decision. These men had 
acted independimi.ly upon their own judgement of what was 
just and in the best interests of their own nation. It was the 
act of a free government, without a shadow of attempt at 
pressure, without a thought of ·exacting compensations on 
their part. . . . Incidentally, this was China's first independ
ent participation in wodd .politics. She had stepped out 
of her age-long aloofness e,nd taken her place among tho 
modern nations. . . . 

In his formal note to me, dated February 9th, the Min
ister for Foreign Affairs declared: 

The Chinese Government being in accord with the prin
ciples set forth in. Your Excellency's note and firmly asso
ciating itself with the Government of the United States of 

J 
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. ' l ' . . . ., _,, . 
Ame;rica:, has take~ similar action by protesting energetically 
to the German· Government against the new measures of 
.blockade. ·,The Chinese Government also proposes· to take 

. such; action in thJ future as ·will be deemed. necessary. for. 
the maintenance !of the principles of international. law. 

. On· the same· <];ay a formal note of protest was dispatched 
to the German minister. · · 

The~ eiltrr~ cabinet reported on February lOth to ·a secret 
sessiqn of parliamept on the diplomatic action it had taken .. 
The report was well received ; only a few questions were asked 
concerning the prbcedure which had been :followed: • Par
liament did'not .take a vote-on this matter, as it was considered 
to .he' an action by~ the· cabinet within the range of fts ·legal 
functions.· l · . ·· 

\ 

. ?·n F~b~ary~·.2s,. th~ Allied -~inisters. pru;.ente.c:i 
a mep:wrandum ~ _t,P,e Chinese· government· m ·whiCh 1t 
was shown that they approved of the action taken in' 
reference to Germhny; it was stated that in case .• diplo~--
.. '. . . -1. . . . . 

matiC relations be.tween Chiria and Germany w~re broken 
. • f . . 

the questions of suspending· payments .of the Boxer 'in~ 

· deinn_ity; _ and the\ revision. of· the customs tariff would ~ , _ 
·be considered favofably by the AlVed Powers.. On Ma_rch 

14 th,e diplomat c 1 brea:k ca~e. . . . . 
Vnfortunatelyl the q~estwn of a declaration of war 

was deeply involved in domestic politics:_ strife between 
the ~ilitary · factioh, of ~hich. the Premier Tuan Chi-jui 

. ' . " I . .. . . .. .. . 
was one oJ the lE=iaqe,rs, the pr~sident, a~d t_he pa:rliapent 
resulted in a restoration to the throne for -_~ix days 

of the ex-emperorlHsiian. Tung, th~ flight df President 
Li, the elevation of Yice President General Ferig Kuo-

. . . ' I-
chang to the presidency, and th~ practical dictatorship, 

Jor the time being,\of the Pr~mier, Ge~etal Tuaft Qhi:j•ui. 
. ! .. . 

Ha:ving taken t-ko steps, the. next mdve W~S to deClare .uo. Reasoi!S 

war. Here, however, app~ared ·many difficulties. . . .. ~'::i::.~;:~:~-
' The reasons in favour of the declaration seemed to· be the war 

F four lll number .. F1st, the intemgent Chinese sympathizea . S~mpathy 
. d l · h l 1 f h All' · ll · th ' h with the eep y, Wit t 1e ·cause. o t e · . ws,espec!a y m . err c am- Allies 

pinning the rights of r·ll 0~ weak n•tions, with the protection • 
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of such countries from aggression and the assurance to then:i. 
of the right to work out their own destinies unafraid. This 
formula seemed to fit the facts of China's relationships in 
the Orient; She was trying to build up a republic; she 
had made many costly mistakes; but ultimate success seemed 
possible if she could be protected from attack by predatory 
powers. The Allies promised such protection to all such weak 
nations, and China could not but be in sympathy with their 
aims. 

Secondly, China desired a place in the Peace Conference 
which would be held at the close of the war. There were 
many questions affecting its own territory and rights which 
would come up then, and China desired a voice in their settle
ment. The German rights in Shantung which seemed likely 
to fall to Japan; the subject of the Twenty-one Demands; 
the future of 'the Boxer Indemnity; the principle of ex
territoriality and foreign control of some of China's sovereign 
rights; all these and many other matters might be reviewed 
at this future conference. China wished to be heard there, 
and the best hope of securing a place at the Council Table 
seemed to lie in joining the Allies. 

China has always been influenced by the Un.ted 
States .... The Chinese Republic was striving after American 
ideals of freedom and democracy, and in shaping its interna· 
tiona! policy it was ready to listen to America's voice. 
Moreover, the American Minister at Peking, Dr. Paul S. 
Reinsch, had a wide influence among Chinese officials. Thus, 
when the United States severed relations with Germany, 
China at once followed suit; when America declared war 
in April, the Chinese leaders were ready. to do the same; 
and were delayed only by the internal situation which at 
once arose. 

In the fourth place, the joining of the Allies seemed to 
promise to the party in power which made this dedsion, 
considerable advantages in strength and prestige, and the 
Chinese· politicians were not slow to grasp this fact. 

An example of the reasoning of those in favour of a 
declaration of war was that of the scholar Liang Chi-chao. . . . 

"The peace of the Far East was broken by the occupation 
of Kiaochow by Germany. This event marked the first step 
of the German disregard for international law. In the in
terests of humanity and for the sake of what China has 
passed through, she sho<Jld rise and punish such a country, 
that dared to disregard internationa.] law. Such a reason 
for war is certainly beyond criticism. 

". . . Some say that China should not declare war on 
Germany until we have come to a definite understanding 
with the Entente Allies respecting certain terms. This is 
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- indeed a ~ong pop.ception of things. _ . W ~ declare war be
: cause; we want to ~ight-for humanity, :ip:ternatiqnaJ law and 

against a national enemy. y It ,is not because we are partial 
towar~ the En~e~te ~r against _Gern!-any pr A~Istria. _-In
ternatwnal relatiOns are not commercial connex1ons. Why 
then ~hould we talk\ about exchange of.privil~ges ana rights ~ 

- As to ~he revision o~ customs tariff, it has been our aspiration 
. for more than ten years and a foremost diplomatic -question, 

for which we have 1heen looking for a suitable opportunity 
to negotiate with the foreign Powers. It ·is_ o_ur view tha~ . 
opportunity has com;e because far_eign Powers are now on very 
'friendly terms wi~h \China . .- It i~ distinctly-a _separate thing 
from t4e declaratiOn of war, Let_ no ohe try. to confuse the_ 
·tw ' . l -·. '~ ... -0 .. J - ,· - ' ~.,- - • . -

- (C., •• In conclw~ion I wish to say that whenever a policy 
is adopted we shou!d carry out the' complete ·.scheme; . I_f 
we should _hesitate in the middle ,and become afraid to -go 
ahead 'te shall soon fiP,d ours~lves in ari embawissing pos~tion, 
The Government and Parhament should therefore_ stU' up 
courage and· boldly mak'e the' decision- and take the step." 

Opposed to the )four general reasons' giyen ,for 'partici
pation -~m the side of the Allies, there were five groups ofargu-

, ments. ; The first was the difficulty Chin~ had _,in reponciling 
the pro~essed aims o£.\the Allies with its. experienced relations 
_with Ja:pan. Rightly1 or wrongly, forthe pastt\-venty years, 
China had· stood in m:ortal terror of its island neighbour. -It 
had- lost to it F0rmo:sa, Korea, portions of Manchuria' and 
Mongolia, Tsingtao ahd the German holdings in Shantung, 
and. had just recent!~ gone. thr?ugh _the hu:nitiation _o! the 
Twenty::one Demands., The Alhed program m Europ_e called 
for reparation and i,estitution for international injuries; 
China could not unde'rstand why this prinCiple should not 
he accepted in Asia, 4specially as it applied in its relations 

-'\\jth Japan. The existing Terauchi governmentprofesscd_t_o 
be{riendly to China, bat the Chinese felt that such a frien<!J.Y. 
attitude 'could not n4w be reciprocated, unles~ reparation 
were made for the acts of the past. Thus fear of Japan was 

. an undo~bted obstacle \to China's believing in the Allied aims· 
. -as applieu to the Orient . 

. ·· In the- second pl~ce, the Cliiriese :were still afraidof 
Germ~ny:~. power·· and \feared the' eventual vengeance ~f its 
army If Chma should dar~ to declare war. German propaganqa · 
had skilfully magnif~ed' Gennan successes and Allied losses, · 
and in 1917 the averagel Chinese believed firmly that Germany 
would win the war. GJrmah officers had trained the Chinese ·. 
army, as they had the Japanese troops, ~nd they stood for 
military ,efficiency. and power in. the eyes. of t}1e QP,ines~. 

. .. 

,. -
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Furthermore, Germany, despite its harsh treatment in 
the past, had energetically and cleverly conducted a campaign 
to win the favour of the Chinese, sending· out consuls and 
diplomatic officials who were scholars in Chinese literature 
and philosophy with sufficient funds to entertain Chinese 
officials as they like to be entertained; on the other hand, 
the Allies had at various times, perhaps unconsciously, of
fended the Chinese. . . . 

In the fourth place, the younger progressive element of 
the republic feared the new power which would accrue to the 
more conservative partyin control of the government at the 
time of the war-decision. They were afraid that the new 
power would be used as Yuan Shih-kai had used the financial 
support of the five Powers in 1913, to restrict and harm the 
more democratic tendencies of the Republic. 

Other factors· were a realization that their own military 
power was slight, and a fear of "losing face" by comparison 
with the Allies~ the fear that food prices would increase; 
the devotion to peace, which is deep rooted in the nation; 
and finally the policy of "proud isolation," which until recent 
years had marked all China's relations with other nations ... 

On August 14, President Feng Kuo-chang issued 

the proclamation in which the Chinese government 

formally declared . war upon Germany and Austria

Hungary.· This was thirteen days after his arrival in 
Peking and his assumption of the preside·.uy. 

On the 9th day of tho 2nd month of this year we addressed 
a protest to the German Government against the policy of 
submarine warfare inaugurated by Germany, which was con
sidered by this Government as contrary to international 
law, and imperilling neutral lives and property, and declared 
therein in case the protest b0 ineffectual we would be con
strained, much to our regret, to sever diplomatic relations 
with Germany. 

Contrary to our expectations, however, no modification 
was made in her submarine policy after the lodging of our 
protest. On the contrary, the number of neutral vessels and 
belligerent merchantmen destroyed in an indiscriminate 
manner were daily increasing and the Chinese lives lost were 
numerous. Under such circumstances, although we might 
yet remain indifferent and endure suffering, with the meagre 
hope of preserving a temporary peace, yet in so doing, we 
would never be able to satisfy our people who are attached 
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·-to righteousnessand sei?sib:e to disgra.co,:nor could-we justify 
-oursdve3: before our sister States which had acted without 
-hestitatiop in ob~di~nc~ to the dictates of tlie sense of duty: 
Both here as wellas in the friendly Powers the cause ofindig- _ 

:natiort'Wil-'S the same, and among the people ofthis country 
I there cou~d be found no difference of opinion. This Govern
-ment, thereupm1, .being1compelled to consider the protest as 
being ineftectual, notiii~d, on the 16th day of the 3rd"month, 
-the Germ'an Governme1'1t of the severance of the diplomatic 
:relations :and at the sa*e time the events taldng place;from 
-the begi:hning up to that time were announced for the general 
-information of the P\'"bljc. - . - -' . 
- What-we.havc desiJ:ed-is peace; what we·have respected Ghlil'l'A 
,.,... · · · · 1 1 h · h .. inter~st in 
.:lS ·mternatwna - aw; w at we ave to protect are the lives lnternauonaJ 
and property of our own people. As" we, originally had no law -
other graVe causes of e'nmity against Germany, ,the German -

_ Government, i£ she had }nani£ested repentance fo~ the deplor
able consequences resulting from -its policy of warfare, she 
'might still be expectedlto modify that policy iri view of the 
common ·in~ignation ?~!the whole world.. That was what we.,, 
eagerly desired, and 1t was the reason why we felt reluctant
to treat Germany as a common enemy. Nevertheless, during -

:'the Jive montlJ_s followmg the .severance of the diplomatic 
.relatiop_s the submarind attacks continued in operation as 
vigorously as before. I~ is not Germany alone, but Austr_ia-
·Hungary as well, which· adopte::d and pursued this policy 
-without a_batemel).t. N?t only -has intcrnat~~nat l~w been 
thereby VIolated, but als6 our people are sufferrng InJury and 
loss. The. most sincereihope on our part .to bring about e, 

·.better state of affairs is now shattered. · · 
Therefore, it.is hereby declared-, against Germany as_well 

-as Austria:-Hungary; th~t a_ state of war exists commencing 
.. from 10 o'clock of this, ~he 14th day of the 8th month of the 
6th year· of the Republic of· China. . . . . · 

. In eonsequence.the~eo£ all treaties, agreements, eon~ven-
tions, conc,luiled between China and Germany and between·· 
China and" Austria-Hun1gary are, in ;conformity with 'the 

·.Jaw of nations andinternktiona1 practice; aU abrogated .. This " 
Government, however, -tvill respect the Hague Conventions 
and· her international k.greements respecting . the humane 

··conduct of. war.. ' - · ~- · . ;' ~: '' · 
• _ The chief object in pur declaration' of war is to put a;1 
-end to the calamities of war and to hasferi•the restoration of 
·-peace which·-it' is- 'bopelf" our people will' fully appreciate. 
:Seeing, however, that our people ha':'e pot yet at the present 
. time recovered frorri suff~rings on account of the :recent politi-
cal disturbances. and thht calamity again 'befalls us in the 
breakinf)' out of;.the present war, I, the -President -of tP,is 

0 • I -~ . -. . 
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Republic~ cannot help having profound sympathy for our 
people when I take into consideration their further sui. 
fering. I would never resort to this step of striving for the 
existence of our nation, unless and until I, considering it 
no longer avoidable, were finally forced to this momentous 
decision. 

I cannot bear to think that through us the dignity of 
International .. baw·should be impaired, or the position in the 
family of nations should be undermined or the restoration of 
world peace and happiness should be retarded. It is, therefore 
hoped that all of our people will exert their utmost in these 
hours of hards~ip, with a view to maintaining and strengthen
ing the.existence.of..:the··Ghinese Republic;•·so that we may 
establish ourselves amidst the family of nations and share with 
them the happiness and benefits derived therefrom. 

An account has been given previously of the develop
"In~nt of th_e"open-doorpolicy"forChinaandof the interest 
.which America has shown in China's maintaining her 
"territorial and administrative< .integrity." On every 

occasion that has threatened the safety of this doctrine 
tll.e United States has not hesitated to let it be known 
that the principle of equal opportunity must be main
tained. 

In 1907, a year and a half before he-became presi
dentof . the=uru£ea'btate3l, Mr. William H. Taft, then 
Secretary of War, visited Japan, and came to a verbal 
understandin~ with the Japanese government for main

taining the status q'/1/) i:q.~h_~_,.FE_Jjlast. Despite this, the 
reports of American consular and diplomatic officials 
in the East showed·that·Japan was not acting in accord
ance with the principles of the "ogen door." Accocdingly, 
a year, later, and while the .American .. .fleet .. was. visiting. 

the _:F.:,a..r_E~~t, a. written understanding was arrived a~ 

by an exchange of notes between Secretary of State. Root 
·and Ambassador Takahira. In these, both governments 
further agreed to uphold the principles of the "open door" 
in the Far East. 
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"-{. ; .·.. r· WASHINGTON, ol'l9fiS:;·''7'·-•. · k&bai;sat!Oi · . r , . . November 30, 1908. ·- ~:c -
Sm: .·:; ~;> . _c. _ l . . · :. · ... · · s~, 

· The exchange of ~ews between us; which has taken 
place at thesevei:alinterviews w4ich I have 'receritly,had.the 
ho~or of holdmg 'wi~h y~u, ,has jshown that ~apan ·and the·' 

·pUmted.__§l~ates holdi~ 1m~~ll:?t _outlymg msular posse~.~ . 
/" sw"ii§ m the .re lOll of~ac'i!IC\Jcean the Governments . '. 

, o t~e wo COl!~ tries are a,iritnated by a common aim, P,O ic~, 
aud~mtentlon m t.h.at..r.t<~_on. 1 . · · . . · · · . 

· ; · B_elievin 'that· a fraiik avowal of that ain:i olic~nd 
mten wn wou not on z t- 1 to stren _then· t e re abo.ns / · . · 
Oiffiendshi!! arid good neighbo:tlho~yhich have i!llmenio~ 
riaJiy existed between Japan and theUiiitoo Sta:t~s, but 
would rp.aterially contribute to tHe preservation of the ge1ieral 
'peace,thehnperial 'Government Have ·authorized 1clle to present. 
to you (an outline of .their under~tanding of that c'ommori aim, 
policy, and intention: · · · l . ' · · . ' . 

f. It'iS"tne wisn' of the t~o Governments to encourage 
the free and peaceful development of their commerce on the 
Pacific Ocean. : . · . . . k . · 

2. The' pplicy-.6£, both. G?verhmEmts, 1mfiifluenced ,by 

t an,~ aggl'es3ive tendencies, is directed to the malli'tenance-of 
tlie:exish~g status quo iii't?e r~gwn above ,plentionea-and~t'o . 
the d · · · f the rinci le of e :ual o nit for commer 
and industry in · ma. . · I . . ' · , 

3. They are. accordingly I firmly resolve.d reciprocally 
to respect the t~~ritorial posseskions belonging to .ea<;:h other 
in said region. - . . 1 . ' . . . • . 

4. The are· also determined . to, reserve the common 
' illterest o all powers in China! by supporting by all pacific 

me_ans at their d!s'iJ?sal the i~de,!!endence. and. integrity' of ...!__,.. 
Chma and the rmm le of e ual o J ortumt for co rce ~ 
and in ustry o all nations in that Empire. ·· . · ' .. . . . · . '· 

. 5 .. · S4ould .any event occur threatening the status quo 
as above _descr~b'ed tir. the ,]E,i~le'.of:equal opportunity as 
above defmed, It' rema1nstor tfie""two -Governments to com
municate with eabh othedri order to arri~e at an ulld~rstand
ing 'as to what 'me:tshre~ they bay consider ituseful.to ,take. 

· 'If ·'the foregoing ·outliil'e :'wcords witli the view oCthe. 
Government of the United Stdtes, I shall be gratified· to re-
ceive your corifirmati6n:· ·. r ···,· 
. . I ta!re'*tiii~, opport~nity 1:t~ rep.ew ~ Your. Ex.cellenc~ 

. the· assurance of my ;htghest constderatwn; . · . . "" ' i · 

·" HoNoRABLE ELmir · R0o~, · ~ · · · K. · TA.K:AmitA. ·. · 
·-se~;::rc:;:;;~~rae:;M-1,, .. ,. : · · -~~,.,,_ ~ 

... <~i<\l"'''"·-··-"""'"""''" ~ . .'· .. ir. 
·i 
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Department of State, 

W ashiiW~?.Ji£~cm'£sbJ2,.,.JJ!.O .. ~-.. 
ExcELLENCY: 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receint Qf y_Qur 
note m to-da,Y settmg forth tile result of the exchang~~of 
Views between us m our recent interviews defining the under
s1:1ndmg ofthe two Governments in regard to their policy 
in the region of the Pacific Ocean. 

It is a pleasure to inform you that this expression of 
mutual understanding is welcome to the Government of the 
United States as appropriate to the happy relations of the 
two countries and as the occasion for a concise mutual af
firmation of that accordant policy respecting the Far East 
which the two Governments ·have so frequently declared in 
the past. 

I am happ;y to be able to confirm to Your Excellency, 
n hehaltoftliel'Ji!itBf:§iziJ~"}he declaration oft:li'etwo 
overnments embOdied. in tlie wordf;\: 

t is. t e wish of the two Governments to encourage 
the free and peaceful development of. their commerce mi the 
Pacific Ocean. 

2. The policy of both Governments1 uninfluenced by 
an~~vete'"llilencie§, iS"'d.irected to the maintenance of 
tl:fu GXISting status uo . in he reaion above mentioned, 
an to t e e ense of the rinciple o equal o ortunity. for 
commerce and industry m ma. 
. 3. They are accordmgly firmly resolved reciprocally to 

. respect the territorial possessions belonging to each other jn 
said region. 

. / 4. They are also determined to preserve the common in
terests of all powers in China by supporting by all pacific 
meam at their disposal the independence and 'ntegrity of 

~ China and the rinci ]e ofe ual o or unit for commerce 
"'li ·an indus ry o a nations in that EIJl1;ire. 

· 5. Should any event occur threatemng the status qua 
as above described or the princip~e of ·equal opportunity as 
above defined, it remains for the two Governments to com
municate with each other in order to arrive at an understand
ing as to what measures they may cons:der it useful to take. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurance of my highes\ 
consideration. 

ELIHu RoOT, 

His Excellency, 
BARON KOGORO ,TAKAIDRA, 
~..;.~~--- . 

Japanese Ambassador. . 
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7 . . Th6. ill~l~ln above of . th~ Root-T~kahi<~ Not~~ 
_I'\ will serve· to ·show that.the·sigmng of the Lansmg-Ishii .~ 

f - ·- --

Agreement· on 1. November 2, 1917, -however unwise · 
some. people mdy have considered: it, w:as by no means. 
a·, departure froi'n' the pol'ic1(6f·then~open ·door" hitherto 
maintained _by I the ~4..mericari · ])epartm~fit of · State, 
Commenting 01i' this agreement, Mr. V.f. ~~·. Wheeler 
in hi.s China anlz the World- War says: "Tl1er{} we~e t·hree 

. genera( reasons! for the formulation of ·this agreement· 

The first was t~e apprehen~ion of· A~erica -a~d 'of th~ 
world in genJral concerning Japanese intentioris in 

) . ' . 

_ China .. -: . Another re~son, which was not so generally 
""· . . l ' ·. . . .. 

j recognized, -was Japan's appr<?hension concerning 
Ame;ica's inte~tions in China ... Japa~ had long cherished 

-1 ' . . ' 
the hope of becoming the recognized leader of the:Orient. 
Especially did i it desire ~nquestioned ·~upremacy in its - . 
lead~rship ovei· China: D~ring tne past ~wo years the 
Unit~d- States I h~d t~ken cert~in action which seemed: " 
to questi~n it~ leadership ... A,t,..the .. tini!:l...;Qbtliso...c'!~~D:ty-
on~ ... I>.em~n~.J.~JJ!?~~:Ys~tf<{_e~,"';\..,~i;~~.';.~~. t~lY 
nll-tiGn,'..,t,Q4\![PrPf~flt,.~g~i.tt~t:1;.,~Jl:V~lr~~9~~L,f]1~.11?~. 
fights,"'--Jh~ th~ summer.ef.,.Jt9,J,~~~,pfi_J;lg-it~~Bl:J;~,_l£g""~J:;.ic~ 
accompanied· ~he attempt to overthi'c;>w _the· _Republic 
and to restore

1 
the Manchus: the United States :had sent. 

P,eflnite ad~icf to China concerning ·the . situati~n. ~- . : 
A ·third factot .w.as the need. of the ~llies·'for closer: co:. 
op?ration as a result of the h5ss of Russia from their, 

.£/ranks .. Therfwas·;_ d~cided need ~f ~nity·ofeoun:sel and 

No£ effort,: y· ~he handic;1p of this los~~.~ere. to ?e:.o;.(}:~
. tc~~e. · ... ,.~Tf~re ~-=e~s_re!~~n !orthebehef~hat a:e~rta:m 

~a,mount. ofpriO)ssure was'"brought to bear on Amenca to 
'tr;"cognize th~ aspirations of Japan in. China: . This 

~~erica ap~~rentl~. attempt~~-t~, do with justice tpChin~ 
wm the Lansm;gclshn Agreement.~~.~.,~·,._ 

I ~ , · . .,.:_ .. , : __ cl-
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ExcELLENCY: 

Department of State, 
Washington, November 2, 1917. 

I have the honor to communicate herein my under
standing of the agreement reachcd by us in our recent con
versations touchin the uestions of mutual interest to our 
Government tm to the Re ublic of hina. 

n order to silence mischievous reports that have from 
time to time been circulated, it is believed by us tkt a public 
announcement O!lce more of the desires and intentions sharcd 
by our two Governments with rcgard to China is· advisable. 

The Governments of the United States and Japan r~c-
o nize tha territorial ro i it creates s eciai relatiom 

e ween countries~ an , consequently, t e -ovcrnment of 
£lie Dnited States recognizes that.J:a,.p.aJ;:J,.,}ia,s special mterests 
ili]hina:Particularly in the part to which her possessions aro 
contiguous. 

The territorial sbverei my. of Chin?... nevertheless, remaiils 
unimpaired an t e Government of the United States ·has 
evei·y confidence in the repeated assurances of the Imperial 
Japanese Government that while geographical position gives 
Japan such special interests they have no desire to di:::criminate 
aga·nst the trade of other nations or to disregard the com
mercial rights heretofore granted by China in treaties with 
other Powers. 

The Governments of the United States and Japan deny 
that they have any purpose to infringe in any way the in
dependence or territorial integrity of China and they declare, 
furthermore, that the alwa s a the rinci le of t!!e 
so-call r e ual o ortunit for commerce 
and industry in Chipa, · 

Moreover, they mutually declare that they are opposed 
to the acquisition by any Government of any spccia1 rights 
or privileges that would affect the independence or territorial 
integrity of China or that would deny to the subjects or citi
zens of any country the fu'll enjoyment of equal opportunity· 
in the commerce and industry of .. China. · 
· I shall be glad to have Your Excellency confirm this 
understanding of the agreement reached by us. · 

Accept, Excellency, the. renewed assurance of my highest 
consideration: 

RoBERT LANSING. 

His Excellency, 
VISCOUNT KIKUJIRO I_S!JII, 

Ambassador Extraordinary_ !!nd 
Pl'enipotentiary of Japan, on Special Mission. 
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li ~ . The. Special lY.Jjssion of .;apail, «s. The _ 
· · · Wasliiil{{ton, November 2, 191~. LaosiJJg·lshll 

. :c<m •· ·. . / Notes of 19.111 :o Viscount Ishii 

I have the honor. to ackllowledge: the receipt of'your=:lorll · 
note·<of to-day, communicating to me .your understanding 

· '0£ the agreeihent' reached by us 'in our recent (conversations 
t-ouchin the! uestions o£ mutual interest to our Governments 

<:re atmg to the Republic of · rna. . _ ' 
.. ~. 1 am happy to be able to confirm to you, under atithori

:.zation. oJ ·m.y Government, the understanding in question set 
:forth in the}ollow!ng ~errn_s_:_ : _ _ -·_ : · 

_ In- order to silence miSchievous reports that have from: 
·time .to timJ been circulated, it is believed by us tha_t a public 
:announcement once more o£ the desires and intentions shared 
by OUr two/ Governments :With 'regard to C~ina is advisable. 

-. The Governments of. Japan and the Umted States recog
,.. nize that ;territorial · ro in uit · . creates s ecial re · 

etween countries, and, consequently, the Government of 
'the United( States reco nizes that Ja an has s ecial. interests 
.m ma; partwu ar y m t e part Jo w lC 

are contiguous; · _ . . ·_ · 
. . The territorial sovereignty of _ China, neyertheless, re- 11 
mains unnnparred and the Government of the.United States 
has: every 1confidence in the rei_Jeated_ assurances. o£ the·. r.m~ . , 
~penal Japanese Government that wh1le geographiCal posttwn 
gives Jap~n such speci;tl interests they liave no desire ~to 

:discriminate dgainst·the trade o£ other nati<:ms or to disregard 
t~e commrrcial rights heretofore granted. by China ·in treaties 
with other Powers. , · · . . , 
.. · The _Governments of Jap_an and the United States deny 

·that they) have any_ purpose to infringe in any way the in
·dependenpe or territorial integrity o£ China and they declare, 
furthermore, that they always adhere to the prrnciple of the 
:so-called /"Open Door" or egual opportumty for commerce 
-and industry in China· -. _ . . . · , _ . . · 

__ Moreover, .they-mutually declare that they are opposed 
to -the. adquisitiov- by any Government o£ any specl.al· rights 
or privilclges t_hat would affect the independence or terr_itorial. 
~t:'lgrity; of China or that wou!d deny to the subjects . or 
~1t1zens. 9£ any country t~e full enJoyment o£ egualopporturnty 
1!!.. the commerce and mdustry _ of Chm~. .. . . 

I take tn1s opportunity to convey to you, Sit, the a:s
:surances o£ my highest consideration. · 

I 1 K. IsHII .. 
I Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

. I of Japan on Special Mission; 
HoN'o&4-BLJi: RoBERT,.LANSING, · ' 
· · Secretary of State. · · 

' ,. ;· : . 

.I . 
! -·~ I. 
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~rmal notification to the Chinesegov_:ernment of 

the conclusion of the Lansing-Ishii Agreement was made',, 
on November R. Hll 7 ; at the same time, an accompany

ing note· explained the meaning which the American. 

government attached to the term "special·· interests in 

China," as used in the notes: "Japanese commercial and~ 

indust-rial enterprises in China manifestly have, on ac

count of the geographical relation of the two countriesr 

a certain advantage over similar enterprises on the part. 

of the citizens or subjects of any other country." At

tention was ·drawn to the fact that the policy of the "open 

door" was reaffirmed, and that "a principle' of non

interference wi~h the sovei·eignty and territorial in
tegrity of China'' had been introduced. 

The Chinese government, apparently mindful of 

Japan's protestations in reference to the independence, 

of Korea, and the effects of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance,. 

replied on November 9, as follows: 

Washington, November l.Z, 1917. 

The Government of the United States and the Govern-· 
ment of Japan have recently, in order to s!lence mischievous; 
reports, effected an exchange of notes at Washington con
cerning their desires and intentions with regard to China. A 
copy of the said notes have been communicated t.o the Chinese· 
Government by the Japanese Minister at Peking,· and the 
Chinese Government in order t .revent misundcrstandin , 
has ens o make t c o owm declaration so as to ma e nown 
t e view o the Government: . · 

The principle adopted by the Chinese Government to
ward the friendly nations has always been one of justice and 
equality, and consequently the rights enjoyfd by the friendly 
nations derived from the treaties have been consistently 
resprcted, and so even with the special relations between 
countries created by the fact of territorial contiguity but 
only in so far as they have already been r:rovided for in her 
existing treaties. 

Hereafter the Chinese Government will still adhere to 
the principle hitherto adopted, and hereby it is again declare~ 
that the · se G vernmmt will not w itself to be bound.. 

y any agreement entered mto by other nations. --
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In some quarters the signing of the .. Lansing-Ishii, · 
Notes was hailed as a ·brilliant stroke of dipi~macy fo:f 

the Americ~n government, inasp1uch ;ts' the !'open-door 

P?licy" was reaffirmed at a til:ne when .it seemed that it 
might shortly become· a dead letter. In other sections;, 

\• ' . . .. 

however, the. agreement was/bitterly ·assailed on the 

ground that ~Japan was given an undue advantage by 

the "territorial prbRinquity" concession; That the exact 
• > .meaning of. the term "special inter,ests" was liable to-

misinterpretation is sh.;own iri the two following selections: 

The'. L~nsing-l;shii""Agr~epl~Il!"'~~~"'§}gU,~<l~~h~qshjllgtQn 1!~;,.~~':..~ 
-on,No:V;ep1ber~.2. ~,The two governments had agr~_ed that the nounced8114 

. .notes wer(tto~-he publislied simultaneously at Washington ~~::.•tt~~a 
.and Tokio at a stated hour on November 7; The Japanese 
Government, however, gave the agreement premature pub, 
licity. r . _. · .. · . . , · . 

On November 4 the Japanese legation at J?eking officially 
.notified ~he Chinese foreign office of the agreement and pre
:sented jt mt~. copies of ~he text in C_hinese ~nd·: Japanese. 
~On the same day Baron Hayashi, the Japamse lhinister a£ 
Pyking, called at the American legation and gave theAinerican 
minister, Dr. Reinsch, a copy of the notes in English,* There "
.is no doubt that this procedure. was deliberately •calculated 

· to impress the Chinese Government that·. the United States 
·Government had to· sorp.e ~xtent conceded Japan's para
mountcy in China, and therefore it was Japan's prerogative. 
-officially to notify both the Chinese foreign office and the 
·.American legation of this important matter .. 

. A very significant point in connection .with .the~com 
':munication of the agreement to the· Wai Chiao-Pu by the 
,Japanese minister· at, Peking is that both the Japanese and 

·, Chinese texts used 'certain . cluif11cters (li-i) to translate the 
. · '"special interests" of Japan that are recognized by the Up.ited 

--States in the instrument: · In- the translation submitted to; 
the W<}i Chiao-Pu later by the American legation as the: 
·Of:l'icial text recognized by the American Government, dif. ' 
ferent characters (kuan-hsi) were used ~o describe the "special 
interests" :that were ·recognized. The characters mean 'al
.most the same thing, yet with a distinction. :As translated 

*An error. Cf. Minister .Reinsch's account. 
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by the Japanese version, "special interests" indicate vested 
interests or proprietorship, something tangible. In the Ameri-. 
Qan version, "special interests" means merely a close or 
strong general interest in the welfare of China, not a par
ticular or vested proprietary or paramount interest. Having 
gotten the. "jump" by prematurely giving publicity to' the 
agreement, Japan was enabled by the extensive Japanese 
press propaganda in China to give out the Japanese version 
for publication in the Chinese press, and thus created a pre
sumption regarding the meaning of the agreement that ac
cords with Japan's interpretation of it. After the American 
interpretation had been given out, and· published in the 
Chinese press, the Japanese legation made an effort to induce 
the American legation to accept the Japanese translation and 
amend the American version, but that was declined. Never
theless, the inspired Chinese newspapers under Japanese con
trol positively refuted the American version, and denied its 
authenticity, stating that the Japanese version was the correct 
one, as only Japan had the right to decide upon the meaning: 
of the agreement. • · 

Minister Reinsch's account, of the way in which he 
learned of the Lansing-Ishii Agreement and of the way 

in which the news of the arrangement was received in 
China has value not only as a source of information but. 

also as a sidelight on diplomacy and world politics. 

It was in rather an indirect way that I learned of the· 
secret negotiations which had been going on between the 
head of the State Department in Washington and the Japanese 
Government. Since these negotiations concerned some ·of 
the most vital problems in the whole Chinese situation, 
it was surprising that everyone had been kept in ignorance. 
of them. I learned of them, I confess with mingled emotions, 
from none other than Baron Hayashi himself. I called on 
him on the evening of November 4th; and, after going over· 

' the matter of routine which I had wished to take up with 
him, I remained chatting pleasantly with him. In the course· 
of our talk the Baron remarked: "I have just received some· 
information that is quite important, and I want you to know 
about it. Let me get the cablegram." 

He brought a paper and handed it over to me without 
comment. It was a cablegram from Tokyo that informed 
him of the signing of the Lans'ng~Ishii notes, and gave a 
summary o£ their text. The first paragraph contained the-
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vital ~lanse: "The GoverllJnetit of the United States r,eqogniz~:s 
that Japaj:l has special interests. in Chin(1, particularly irith¢ . 
. part to which her posses~io~ are contigiloris. '.'This :natu,r~lly. 
str~ck me in the face with stunning force, before I had tiip.¢:. 
to, w~igh. its .mea,ni.rig. in ;relatioll to ~~h~ remainder of tlie.. 
declaration.. I read.the, <liSpatch twice and made an effort to 

.impress its' salient points 'ori my memory, and, then turned. 
to my Japanese colleague attempting to retain my compos~e.: 
. "Yes," I me;tnaged ~? ~ay, "this is quite interes_ting: It. 

is· somewhat in line with 'conversations we have had, yet: 
differs in some respects." . . 
. I forced/ri:tyselfto remain a little,~onger. and tried ·t~ 

continue the. matter-of-fact.conversation :\Vhich this astoun,d~ 
ing. piece of news pad interr.upte<r Whe~:I £iflally took Jliy 

1 • . leave,· I . was rincehairi whether Barqn Uayashi .did. or, did 
not know that I had been unaware of this exchange of notes., 
Hurrying to the Legation, I d'spatched a cablegram. to the 
D~partment asking that I be iriformed~ , . . · . . 

It had been· agreed, so the cable from Tokyo had stated, 
that ·an announcement ofthe parley should not be given put 
untiLNovember 7.th. But the Japanese minister had already 
informed the Chinese Foreign Offi9e on Sunday· night; and 
early on Monday its representative called to get my versio!l 
of the matter. · · . · · · ',. '. ' · · ,. , 

No word:had been sent me. It was inexcusable to fail 
to give the local ·representative the earliest possible i:il:for~· 
mation, and I •intimated as much in my cablegram to the 
SeCJ;etary of State. As the Foreign Office had been fully · 
informed, I could only' s.tate to my visitor that I was n()t. 
authorized to deliver the text until later, and that I was 
myself still considering the full 1m port of the document, .. • 
which in certain respects followed Jines of policy that had 
been discussed :in the past. · . . . ·•· . c 

As I could plainly see, the notes had been paraded in the 
Chinese Foreign Office as yielding important. concessions 
from the United States an:d as a diplomatic triumph for 
Japan. I knew-nothing .of the motives which had animated 

- the President and Secretary of State when they agreed to 
the paper.; I could not explain its purposes; but w~en my 
visitor .asked :·"Does this paper, recognize the paramount 
position of Japan in 'China?" I could and' did answer ·With 
an emphatic· "No." Beyond that I said nothing.' · 

All that day and the next reports streamed_ in from_ 
many quarters that the Japanese were "crowing over their. 
victory". in their talks with the . Chinese.. More Chinese 

. officials and -many• 'Americans applied. at the Legation for 
authentic word. ' But no help came from the Department qf 
State. Indeed no 'ford reached me until the morning of_the7th. 
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· It cannot be said that the American secrecy pledge was 
not punctiliously obsarved-even to the exter.t of keeping 
in' ignorance the American minister, who would have to bear 
the brunt of the consequences of this diplomatic manreuvre. 
The Japanese, meanwhile, had given the note not only to 
the Chinese Government several days in advance, but--was 
it out of abhorrence for secret dip omacy~-even before 
the notes had been signed their text was communicated 
to the representatives of Great Britain, Russia, France, and 
Italy. This wa,s done a,t Tokyo. 

It is not surprisitpg that this procedure produced uron 
the cChinese the impression tha-t the Japanese had got wtat 
they wanted. They thought the declarations made by the 
United States contained admission of a special position held 
by Ja,pan in' China, not desired by the latter, but forced 
through by the military and political power of Japan . 

. ' .. The reception given the note by Far Eastern experts 
a,nd by the public indicated that it would be interpreted in 
widely varying fashion .... In the first place, the Japanese 
Legation, in translating for the benefit of the Chinese 
Ministry, had used for "special interest" a Chinese term which 
implied . the idea of. "~pecial positionc" Doctor Tenney's 
more direct translation of the term was without this extra 
sha.de. The Dapartment authorized me to deliver an ex
planatory note to the effect that the interests referrEd to 
were of an economic, not a po'litical, nature. It referred 
to"'Japan's commercial and industrial enterprises in China"; 
these, it added, "manifestly ha_ve, on account of the geo
graphical' relation of the two countries, a certain advantage 
over ·similar enterprises on the part of citizens or subjects 
o£ any other country." . . . 

The Japanese minister, though disclaiming a reading 
which would imply a paramount interest, evidently saw in 
tne'notes an endorsement of the principle of spheres of in. 
Buence. .''The notes speak for themselves,'' he said in an 
i1i:brview on the 8th of November; "they simply again rlaco 
'on record the acknowledged attitude of the United States and 
Japan toward China. They are simr;ly a restat£ment of an 
pld position. Even the term 'special interests' is doubtless used 
in the same sense here as in the pa<;t. Several other countries 
have·t:mitory that borders on China; this fact gives them a 
special interest in these parts of China which they touch. In 
.,exactly the same way, Japan has special rights in China." ... 
· · I have said that I could not see the need of these notes. 
Falling to receive instructions which I sought from the De

"partment of State, I continued to take the position that the 
:policy of the American Government remained unchanged with 
respect to the existence of a special position or special 
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privileges on the part of any other power ill China. · But th~ 
immediate effect of the notes on the Chinese Government was 
to make its high. officials fee] that nothing Vei'J.positive could. 
be expected from the United States .by way of assistanc-e out 
of the· nation's difficulties. . . . · 

.The general and continuing effect of the notes was seen 
in the .behaviour ·of the Japanese' in China. ·Jibe :Japanese 

· papers boldly declared that Japan would interpret the terni 
''special interests" in a way to suit herself, and'that it implied 
the supremacy of Japa~ese. political influence in China.:.'. . 

After. phina declared ·wa~ 'on Germany and Au~~ria 
·on August- 14, 1917, ·a.n oppoitunity·to aid the Allies 

i;i ·~ military way pr~serit~d itself on:" accoun( ~f the 
Russian Revolution a;nd the subsequent rise of Bolshe;;. 
vfsm .. Fear of Germany's spr:ead of econonlic p9w~r-m 
Russia az1d _Siberia, and a _ d.esire tQ aid a ·Jarge number 
·of Czecho-Slovak war prisoners who ha'd· revolted against 

the Russian Bolsheviks and the Gerrna~1s :in Russia a~d 
Siberia, led the Allies to. dispatch an expeditionary force 
to Siberia. Ameriba:it, British;· Italian, ·French; Ch!liese~ 
.and Jap~nese soldiers participated· · ,· . . 

Japan felt that it was necessary to have the support 
·. ~ o£ .China in making a move_ to the north. Accordingly the . 

following military al!d naval agreements were concluded 

·on May 16, 1918, and May-19, 1918, respectively ... An- · 
nouncement of the ·agreemen.ts was made ?-t Tokyo on 
May 30, 1918.. · 

!.'-:-China an~ Japan, reaJiz1ng the facv that the grli,duaJ 
extension of enemy inHuence towards the East may jeoparCize 
the peace of the two eoun!.rief>, consider it their mutual. dtit.y,. 
as participants in the war; to' take concerted action against 
the common -enemy; ,, ' '· . . · -.. 
. . 2.-As regards military cooperation, each country shali 

pay due respect t9 the pres~ige and interests of the other 
country, and both pai·ties shall be considered to· be on an 
equal· footing. . · · . · · .. · . - . ' . 
' · 3.-When th-e time· comes to take action in accordance 

with this !J,greement the two countries shall instruct thett 
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military and civil officials and people to adopt a friendly ·at
titude towards those of the other country in the military 
areas. The Chinese officials shall do their best to aid the 
Japanese troops in the said areas so that no obstacles ·shall 
arise to impede their movements, and the Japanese troops 
shall respect the sovereignty of China, and shall not be al
lowed to act in ·a manner contrary to local customs and 
cause inconvenience to the people. 

4.-The Japanese troops in Chinese territory shall be 
withdrawn as soon as military operations cease. 

5.-Whenever troops have to be despatched outside 
Chinese territory, the two countries shall despatch them 
jointly whenever necessary. ~ 

. 6.-The military areas and other matters relating to the 
military operations shall be decided by the military authorities 
of the two countries whenever necessary, in accordance with 
the military strength of each country. 

7.-In order to facilitate matters, in the course of the 
military cooperation the military authorities of the two coun
tries shall observe the following arrangements:-

(a) In regard to the making of all arrangements for 
carrying on military operations, both countries shall appoint 
deputies who shall arrange all matters regarding cooperation. 

(b) In order to secure rapid transportation by land or 
water and rapid communication, both sides shall cooperat>a 
to this end. 

(c) When occasion arises the two commanders-in-chief 
shall arrange all necessary military constructions such as 
military railways, telegraph and telephone lines. These shall 
all be removed at the conclusion of the military operations. 

(d) Regarding the necessary military supplies and rna· 
terials required for taking concerted action against the enemy, 
the two countries shall supply each other to such an extent 
as not to affect the supplying of ordinary demands. 

(e) The two countries shall assist each other in carrying 
out sanitary measures for the troops in the military areas. 

(f) With regard. to the question of military experts for 
direct military operations, snould the necessity arise for 
mutual assistance, if one country requests the assistance of 
such experts the other shall supply it. 
~ (g) ln the areas in which military operations are taking 

place intelligence agencies may be established, and the two 
countries shall exchange important mil:itary maps and military 
reports. The intelligence agencies of the two countries shall 
exchange information and render mutual assistance. 

(h) All secret passwords shall be agreed upon mutually. 
The questions as to which of the above arrangements shall 
be considered first, and which shall be first entered upon shall 
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bE) mutually arrangE)d in a separ'at(l agreement, _before the 
act\lal comw.erwement of ho;;tilities. .· .. , . ' ' -:· . , ' .' · " 
. . . ·s.~When D;J.ilitary transportation 'necessitates tEe .use 

·of th(l Chinese Eastern B,ailw~y, the provisions in 'the;original 
tr'ca. y regarding the manage~;nent ~and I:rot(ct on .. of the 
said railway shalL be respected. .'lhe .IJJ.ethod$.ot:transporta
tion sl!all be decided upon at the· t~me. ..·. ,; ' .. ~ · . · . • 

. ·9.-:R:~garding the enforcemcn,t .of Jhe. det:;d~~- ip Jhis 
agreem.~nt,·it sh.aU' :be decidc:d 'upon by O,c:kgatcsappcinted 
by the military authorities of the· two <;ountrJcs. . 

.. JO.-l'his agreement and the ··supplemEJit~ry articles 
therein shall not be published by .'the two' Governments, but 
shall be considered a: military secrets, . ·~ · . 

. 11.----.,Tlfis agreement sha,ll be signed. arid ·sca:lcd .by the 
' military delegates of the two countries and recognised. by 

..1 the ,two ttovernments before it. 9ecoines operative, . . The 
· time ·.for commencing actual military operations shall be 

deciqed by the highest military organs o£ tne" two 
' 'countries. . ' . . ' ' . ' 
" ' . This agreement and all the ·details arising· frorp. thi~ 

agreement shall become null and void' as soon as the militfl.ry 
operations of China and Japan against the enemy C9~iltries 
of Germany and Austria come to an end. ,. ·. . . . 

. 12.~Two copies of this agreement shall be written in tho 
Chinese language, and two corresponiling co:r:ies in th~ Jap~ 
aqes~ language, and e_ach party shall keep one copy Qf the 
agreyment,in each language: Peking, May-16th of the 7t1;t 
year of the Republic of China;: May 16th of the 7th year of 

· Taisho (1918). , ' 
\_·' 

.I. · [Same as Artie!~ I of Military Agreement:] · 
2: [Same as Article 2 of Military AgreementJ : ··' . . 

450, Textof 
.the Naval 
Agreement, 
May 19, t91S, · 
between Chiaa 
and Jagao . 3."'7'When .the time, comes to bike actioit in acc(')fdance 

-\vith this agreement . the two C<:mntries shall instruct ~their 
,naval officers and. all officials and:people to adopt .a friendly 
attitude toward those of the ·other .country in the m,ilitary , 
areas, anc1 .. mutu.ally assist each other with p. vie)¥ tq ~yet- . 
coming the enemy. . ·.· , · . · . . , . · 

. 4.-A separat9 agreement ·:shall. .be '<:frawn :up regarding., 
· the field· of activity and the duties of the ~D;trticiparits"'wli~n . · 
the time comes for taking· ~ction ·against the enen1y. · . · 

5.-When the time comes for action the maval au
thorities-of China and Japan ·shall·cooperate-.whith a view 
to .taking efficient measures .as follows:~ · 

. , (a) [Same as Sec~ion .(a) of. Article 7, ·Military 
Agreement:] ., ... 

(b) ,:[Same as Section ·(bf of ..Article 7, Military 
· Agteem¢n.t.]. · . , · · 
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(c) In all matters relating to shipbuilding ~nd 
repairs and naval equipment and suppliEs, l:oth 
countriess hall mutually assist, each accorC.ing 
to its power. 'Ibis also applies to n~::cessary 
military articles. 

(d) [Same as Section (f) of Article 7 of Military 
Agreement.] ~ 

(e) [Same as Section (q) of Article 7 of Military 
Agreement. Substitute nawl for military wher
ever used.] 

(f) (Same as Section (h) of Article 7 of Military 
Agreement. J 

6. [Same as Article 9 of Military Agreement, except 
that naval should be substituted for military wherever used.] 

7. [Same as Article 10, with naval substituted for 
military.] 

8. [Same as Article ll, with ru;,val substituted for 
military.] 

~ ~ 9. [Same as Article 12.] 
7th year of the Chinese Republic, 5th month, 19th clay. 
7th year of the Japanese Ta Cheng [Taisho], 5th month, 19th 
day. 

4. 
';,""-. " The Treaty of Y(:)rs~illes between .Germany and the 
' Allies was signed on June 28, 1919. China's Delegation 

I 
<451. The 
Versailles 
1reaty-Cbi6a 

to the Peace Conference, the leaders of which 'wefe Messrs. 
' ,. 

~u Tseng-tsiang, and Chengting Thomas Wang, refused 
to sign the tteaty on account of the articles relating to 
Shantung. 

Severai of t~e more important parts of the treaty 
relating to China are given below. 

It should be noted that China signed the treaty of 
peace with Austria, at St. Germain,. on September 10, 
1919; in this way she became a member of the League 

. of ~ations. __,. 

PART IV, SECTION II 

LTIULE 128.--<J~;:enoun""' in favour of Chma 
alLbenefits and_privileges resulting.from the provisions of 
the final Protocol signed ·a.Ue.lring on Se,p.tember 7, 1901, 
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and-fr,om:o:.aJl-annexesf"-notes ~<and>lfdocumcnts,..supplemeri:faty 
ther~tQ . ., . .She,..li_lww!.se,.,-re~ounCGSi"in~Javour of China any 
claim to indemnities accruing thereunder ~ubscquent to March 
14,1917; . . - - -

ARTICLE 129.-From the coming into fore(') of the' :[;ies
ent Treaty the High Contracting Parties .shall apply; in 8? 
far as concerns them respectively: __ 

(l) The- Arrangement of August 29, 1902, regarding the-
new Chinese customs tariff; - _ - _ _ -_ . 

(2) The Arrangement of September 27, 1905, n;.garding 
Whang-Poo, and the provisional supplementary Arrangement 
of April 4, 1912. - _ -_ . - _ -- -

- Chiria; how~ver,will no longer be hbuJ)d to cra-ntto Ger
many the ·advantages or privilegEs. which sl~c :;-nowed Ger-
many under-these Arrangements. _ - - ·- · _ -__ 
• _ ARTICLE -130. -Subject to the provisions o£ E)cctionVIII 

of this Part, Germany cedes to China ull the b_uilclings, \'.'harvcs 
and pontoons, barracks, forts, arm~ and mur1itions' of war, 
vessels of all _kinds, \vireless tdegrap_hy installations ar:.d 
other public pr<_>perty belonging to the German :Gowrnmcnt, -
which are situated or inay be in the German Conccss~ons 
at Tientsin and Hankow or elsewhere iri Chinese territory.-

It is understood, however, thaf' premises used as c:irlo
matic or consular residences, or' offices- are not included in· 

· the above cession, and, furthermore, that no steps shall be 
taken by the Chinese Government to dispose of the German 
public aild private property situated within the so-called 
Legation- Quarter at Peking witl1out the consent of the Lip
lorna tic Representatives of the Powers which, on the coming 
into force of the pres9nt. Treaty, remaif! Patties to the Final 
Protocol of Septembe'r 7, 1901. . . . ·· . . . . _ -

- ARTiCLE 131.--'--o--Germany undertakes to restore to China 
within -twelve mopths from the coming into force 6f the pres
ent Treaty, all the astronomical instruments which her. troops 

- in 1900-1901. carried away from China,- and to defra.y all 
expenses which may be incur:re~ in effecting such restorn.tipn,
including the expenses of dismounting, packing,· transporting, 
insurance and instalJation in Peking. · - .-:-:-· 

ARTICLE 132.-Germa:t:ty_agre~s_i;Qthe abrogation of the 
leases from the Chinese Government under which the German 
Concessions at Hankow and Tientsin are now held. 

China, restorEd to the full exercise of her sovereign rights, 
in the above areaR, declares 'her intention 'of opening .them fO 

· international residence and trade. She further declares· that 
the abrogation of the leases under which these concessions 
are now h~Jd shall not affect the-property rights ofnationaJs 
of Allied arid- Associated Powers :Who· are ·holders of. lots cin 
these-concessions> . ' - / 

. ·ek 
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ARTICLE 133.-Germany waives all claims against the 
'Chinese Government or against any Allied or Associated 
Government arising out of the internment of German nationals 
in China and theirrepatriation. She equally renouncesallclaims 
arising out of the. capture and condemnation of German ships 
in China, or the liquidation,sequestrationorcontrol of German 
properties, rights and interests in that country since August 
14, 1917. This provision, however, shall not affect the rights 
of the parties interested in the proceeds of any such liquida
tion, which shall be governed by the provisions of Part X 
(Economic Clauses) of the present Treaty. 

ARTICLE 134.-Germany renounces in favour of the 
Government of His Britannic Majesty the German State 
property in the British Concession at Shameen at Canton. 
She renounces in favour of the French and Chinese Govern
ments conjointly the property of the German school situated 
in the French Concession at Shanghai. 

1 45Z. The PART IV. SECTION VIII 
Versailles 
Treaty,- SHANTUNG. 
Shautunr 

ARTICLE 156.-German renounces in favour of Ja an, 
all her rights, title an privi eges-particularly those con
cerning the territory of Kiaochow, railway_§,_mines and sub
marine cables-which she acquired in virtue of the Treaty 
concluded by her with China on March 6, 1898, and of all 
other arrangements relative to the Province of Shantung. 

·; AJI German rights in the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu Railway, 
including its branch lines, together with its subsidiary prop
erty of all kinds, stations, shops, fixEd and rolling stock, 
mines, plant and material for the exploitation of the mines, 
u.re and remain acquired by Japan, together with all rights 
and privileges attaching thereto. 

, The German State submarine cables from Tsingtao to 
Shanghai and from Tsingtao to Chefoo, with all the rights, 
privtl.eges ·and properties attaching thereto, are similarly 
acquired by Japan, free and clear of all charges and encum
brances. 

ARTICLE 157.-The movable and immovable property 
owned by the German State in the territory of Kiaochow, as 
well as all the rights which Germanymightclaimin consequence 

. of the works or improvements made or of the expenses 
incurred by her, directly or indirectly, in connection with 

. this ,territory, are and remain acquired by Japan, free and 

. clear of all charges and enGumbrances. 
_ ARTICLE 158.-Germany shall hand over tq Japan 

wfthin three months from the coming into force of the present 
Treaty the archives, registers, plans, title-deeds and docu-
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. :merits o£ every kind, 'where~er they may be,. relating to t,he 
. .administration, whether Civil, military, financial, judicial or
~other, of. the territory o£ Kiaochow: _.,. , ' 
" .· , Within the same period Germany shall give particulars 
'to Jayan of all treaties, arrangements or agteeiperits relating 
to the rights, title or privilegf:,s referred to in the two preceding 
ArtiCles.. · · 

·, -1 :..-

. · Ainongst those who ~ere. criticized on accciu:ht . of 

the Shantung clauses J.ri t?e Treaty o£ Yersail!es. was 
~PreMdent Wilson of the United States; He shar~d with 

. ~ / . . . 
Lloyd~George and Clemenc~au, the Premiers of England . 

.. ·~and France respectively, ·the cliief pow~r and inf'lue~ce 
~at the Qonference. , The two European P~e~iers had al- / .. · 

. . . .: '. ·. ! 

lowed themselves to become entangled ~ith secret agree- , 
\nents which weakened their position when the tim~ to 

.• . ._, ' 

• make pe.ace arrived. It is ;man'ifestly unfair to hold one 
individual responsib~e for the mistakes.m~;tde at .a wor!d. 
·peace' confer~nce. A study ·of the accotmts 'of this ;.Con
ference lead~ one _tO conclude that Pres1derit' Wilson may 
:have "ptit t~o much faith:ih the promis~s. df o~ttain of 
· th~ 1p.e~be~s of the Conference, and. that he felt 'that .it ' ~ 
was a case of compromising on the q_uestion or of -himself . 

··withdrawing, -or of p~ssibly allo~ing 'Jap~n to·withdraw, 
:from the Conference and thus e~dangering the' whole. of 
the negotiations. ·The· accompanying. a_ccount js· t~ken 
f-rom President Wilson's ~nt~rvi~w .w-ith th~ U~ited States 

, ;Senate Qommitt.ee on ForeignffielatJo.ns,.on August·i9, 
1919. 

· "Senator .Swanson. · Can ·you tell us, or ·would -it :. be · 45.;. Pre'sident 

· proper to do so, o£yoh_r:understaiiding'-w,ith·.:fap1n.~s to the !!1::~~or 
.. returh' of Shantung 1- That is' a question, W:fiicJ:l:lO.has. peen agreeing to tbe 

very illuchdiscussed, . · . > ·j ••'' ''· ':~.:t'e' ·~·, >:·.}",'' · ~~~~~0;~tbe 
"The President. I ?ave: puolished ·t'heLwordiriif:O.! .. th~ ~~~~11~ •. 

, understanding, Senator: ·I cannot 'be ~orifident tha~'I quote , 
it literally, ·bUt Iknowthat I quote il;_·~!t_sli.~§~~#S.e. It was 
that Jap?'~ should.-teturn t~ .Qhi~~(h~}l]lli~<?t~tei~~~J.~he._ 
.Old. PtbVIh'ce of Shantung "§0 far as. Gerinany·4ia_d nad.:any 

. ·claims up0n it; preserving t<f :hei'st;;if thli :.i-ight'\to·J€stablish a 
. ' • • •. ·.:t ; .· .\ ~- •· • . • 

f .•• 

• ;;.,11 ·£ 
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residential district at Tsingtao, which is the town of Kiaochow 
Bay; that with regard to the railways and mines she should 
retain only the rights of an economic concession there, with 
the ri;sht, however, to maintain a special body of police 
on the railway, the personnel of which should be Chinese 
under ·Japanese instructors nominated by the managers. 
of the company and appointed by the Chinese Government. 
I think that is the whole of it. . . . 
. ~'Senator Johnson of California. Did China enter the 
'war upon our advice-the advice of the United States 1 
· "The President. I can not tell, sir. We advised her 
. to enter, and she soon after did. She had sought our advice. 
, Whether that was the persuasive advice or not, I do not-
know. · . 

"Senator Johnson of California. Do you recall, l\1r. 
President, that preceding that advice we had asked China as. 
om of the neutral nations, to sever diplomatic relations with 
Germany1 

"The President. Whether ·We had asked her 1 
"Senator Johnson of California. Yes, sir. ' 
"Tho President. I do not recall, Senator. I am sure· 

l\1r. Lansing can tell, though, from .the records of the de
partment. 

"Senator Johnson of California. Do you know, Mr .. 
President, whether or not our Government stated to China. 
that if China would enter the war we would protect her in-
terests at the peace conference 1 .. 

"The President. We made no promises. 
"Senator Johnson of California. No representations of 

that sort? . 
"The President. No. She knew that we would as well 

as we could. She had every reason to know that. 
"Senator Johnson of California. Pardon me a further 

question : You .did make the attempt to do it, too ; did you 
not? 

"The President. Oh, indeed I did, very seriously. 
"Senator Johnson of California. And the decision 

ultimately reached at the peace conference was a disap
pointment to you? 

"The President. Yes, sir ; I may frankly say that it was. 
"Senator Johnson of California. You would have pre

ferred, as I think most of us would, that there had been a. 
different conclusion of the Shantung provision,ortheShantung 
difficulty or pontroversy, at the Paris peace conference? 

"The President. Yes ; I frankly intimated that. 
"Senator Johnson of California. Did it require the· 

unanimous consent of the members of the peace conference, 
to reach a decision like the Shantung decision~ 
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"The President. Every decision; yes, sir. . . . ·:: 
"Senator_ 'Johnson· o~ California. Yes, .sir. Do_ you. 

mind stating, or would. you prefer not, _what it. was that 
-'()aused. you ultimately to- accede to the decision_ that was . 

. <demanded_ by-· J apan1 · _ · _ : ·· · · · · · 
"The President.- Only the conclusion that I thought 

:it was the best that could be got under the circumstances. _., .. 
"Senator Brandagee~ · You could not have got the signa-

·ture 6£ Japan if you had not given Shantung1 · · · 
~- "The President. '!hat is my judgment, 

"Senator Brandagee. You say you ; were notified to 
that :·effect~ · · 

. ~'The President. Yes, sir. _ 
!'Senator Sw·anson. As I understand, vou were notified 

':that they h&,d instructions not to sign unless this was included 1 
"The Pr~sident. Yes. · · ' 
."Senator Borah, And was it your judgment that after 

-the treaty had been ratified, China's rights would be pro~ 
. tect.ed and Japan would surrender to China what she said 
,she would?"' . ·- :· · 

"The President; Yes. · -
"Senator Swa;nson_, As I undm·st~hd it, you consider 

·this verbal agreement effective as relating to Sh?-ntung'and 
_you understood that this conveyaftce would be folloWEd by 

_ -a conveyance to_- China. · · 
"The President. Not to supersede: ~it,_ but ~he action _by 1vapan is to follow." 

·"c -China having refused to tl'gree to t!J.e Tr~aty of Ver-

:sailles for good and sufficient reasons -brought the :war 
·:between herself and Germany formally to an end· py 
~proci-;:mation of President Hs,u Shih-ch~ng. '.;- · ·· < 

• - With the object of upholding International Law as well 
as the' principles of humanity· and actuated by the desire 

·to. mitigate the horrors of war an~:to_hasten the conclusiqn
·-of the peac_e, the Republic of China. declared war on Germany 
.. on August 14; in the Sixth Year . .Since this courrtry became 

-.- ·one of the belligerents, we have been following the same 
:policy as the other Associated Powers. Now hostilities in 

· Europe have qeased and the Peace Treaty
1
,vith Germany was 

· .. signed by the· delegates of ·the different Associated Powers 
-Qn June 28 "this year at Par_is. By '-:irtue of this, the state 
• of war which had hith~rto existed between Germany and the 
Associated Powers was brought to an·erid on, that day. Dis-

•..satisfied with the conditions embodied in three clauses relating ..,.. - . .:,_. . - .. ·.., . -~ - . . . . 

. 
454. Prmid!ao' 
tialmaodsfe 
dectariar at 
au eodtbe 
state of war 
·between CUII:II 
and (iermmyv 
!ieptemlw~ 
1919 .. 
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to Shantung,, this country refused to sign the Treaty. But, 
it must be remembered that the other terms in the document. 
are as acceptable to us as to other Associated Powers. As the. 
state of war between Germany and other Associated Powers 
is at an end, it naturally follows that we are now standing in 
the same relationship with Germany as the other Associated 
Powers. A resolution to this effect has been passed at· a. 
meeting of the Parliament, and we hereby declare that the 
state of war between Germany and the Republic of China. 
is ati an end . Let all take note of this. 

lsedion 75. China awl the Washi>I{]Wn Conference 

'J'h~_J'e~ce Confer~I].CJ;_ at.,Paris ,left .)~1§tQY, "·q yestions: 
UIJ§~!ed. These related to the Far East as well as to 
Europe and America. Second only to the interest felt 
in the Shantung controversy was that felt in t.he possible 
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, which was being 
discussed intensively in Europe, America, and the Far· 
East during the years 1920 and 1921. 

President Harding of the United States aut.horized 
the Department of State on July ·s, 1921, to make· 

inquiry informally of the governments of Great Britain, .. 
France, Italy, and Japan as to whether they would care ~ 
to participate in a conference in which the questions of 
limitation of armament, and Pacific and Far Eastern 
pr'oblems should be discussed. These governments re-

4.' 
sponded favorably and, in consequence, a. formal in-. 

l
v~,tLWa§..:~~n.t.,~o.thE)rnunder ~~t~ ... ..o!.,A~~~~t,,,.U\ 1921,. 
t,o "participate in a conference on the subjects of Ligll__ 
'pation of Armament, in connection with . which Pacific 

l~and Far. Eastern questions will also be discussed~. 
p.eld in Washingt.QI.J..Q.IJ the lith day of Novembe..r. 1921." 
' Because of their interests in the Pacific and Far 
~astern questions; the governments of Belgium, China,. 
The Netherlands, and Portugal were invited to partici-

.. -pate in the discussions to. be held on those subjects. 

· ~Qwers. eritered the Cop.ference on a basis of equality-' 
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~ •.... 

as sovereign states; this meant that ~a,u definite actions 

taken by :th~ conferer,tce' had to b~ unaiiimous. ;- _ 

· .The formaL invitation of President Harding as sent 

by Secretary of State Hughes to the government of 
China -on August 11 follows : - -.- · '' 

The President is deeply gratified· at the cordial response 
to his· suggestion ·that, there should be a Conf~ren'ce on the 

· subject of Limitation of Armament,, in connection with 
which Pacific and ~ar Eastern questions should also be 
discussed. . , 

It is -quite clear that there -can be -no. . final as~ 
surance .of the peace of the world 'in the absence· of ·the desire 
for peace, and the prospect of reduc-ed armaments is not a hope

, ful one unless this desire finds_ expression in a practical dfort~ 
-to remove causes of misunderstal}diiig and to see~ ground
for_ agreement as to principles and their application. It is 

, the earnest wish o£ this Government that, through .an inter-, 
change of views with the fauilities -afforded by a .conference, -
it may be possible to find a solution ofPacHic and Far Eastern 
problems, of unquestioned impottance . at this ,time; that 
is,suclt.common understandings .with respect to maMers which 

• have been and are of international concern as may serve to 
promote:enduring friendship among-our peoples. . . 

It ;js not the purpose of this Gove:rnment i;o attempt 
to define the scope of the discussion in~ relation- to the Pacific -

~- and Far East, but rather' to leave this, to be the subject of 
suggestions to' be -exchanged before.- the ·meeting of. the Con
ference,- in the expectation that the spirit of friendship and 
a cordial appreciation of the importance of the elimination 

· of SQ._,utces of controversy will govern the final decision. 
'Accordingly, in pursuance of- the. proP.osaLwhich ha~ 

been made, and in the.Jight of the gracious in_dication of 
its acceptance the· Presidbnt, --invites the_ Government 'of the 
Re ublic . of Chma to artiCl ate. in the 'disClission of 
Pac1 ic an ar Eastern , guest10ns,' in .eonnectiorF ·with· 
~he Conference on the subject. of_ Limitation· of Armament, 
to be held in Wasliington' orr· the 11th- daY. ·of ·November, 
lJ!ID,... ·; · • r · ' ,-', ' • __ \ · · · · ,. 

. .· J-\ . -· . ' . . ' .- ' ' ·;·'-'~' ·< '>.' l .· ... ;,. ''--~-·; 
'.L'h~ ~W-~shingt'ci!i'-.con{erence. was ,opened.o4 ;Nov~w-

b~r l2~~t Continental Memorial J:Iall ,in,\V~s)lington,D::C. 
'l'lte -opening was postponed con~. d,ay ~ro-rn .'th~ d,~~ 

-~~1-'iginally _ ~~t, il;l orqer -.that.; th_e. .. d_e,leg~tes. of. ~h~·,pq1f,er~: 
',.... . :"f:' . :~ 

:~ .· ,· ~ : 

455. President 
HarCing's 
ln<itation to 
the government: 
of Ctioa to · 
oartldoate In 
the C<inference; 
Aul:USt 11, l9Zl. 

I '-

/' 
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might attend the burial of the Unknown Soldier at 
Arlington Cemetery on~_Armistice Day. Plenary sessions 
-~d commit.tee meetings cont~...t.o..Ee...bruary_Q._~ 

China's delegates were Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, Envoy 
:Extraordinary and Minister. Plenipotentiary to the United 
.States-of America_; Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court 
of St~ James; Dr. Wang Chung-Hui, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the Republic of China; and Mr. 
Wu Chao-Chu. Accompanying these gentlemen in the 
capacity of superior advisers, secretary general, assistant 
·secretary general, advisers, counselors, technical dele
_gates, directors of departments, assistant director of 
·departments, secretaries, attaches, translators, and 
clerks were some one hundred thirty other citizens of 
the republic of China. 

The best brief account of the action taken by the 
·dele~ates to this c_~nference is to be found in the rer._<2_~t 
-of the American Delegation submitted to the president, 

l!ebrual:y 9, 1922: .. T~ American delegates were th!3 
onorable Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of State, 

\ ho acted as chairman of the Conference; the Honqrable 
~enry Cabot Lodge, Senator; the Honorable Elihu Root, 
tormer Secretary of State arid Senator of the United 
States; and'the .. Honorable Oscar W. Under'food, Senator 
·of the United States. Part Second, dealing with Pacific 
oand Far Eastern questions, is included here, in the 
cselections numbering from 456-476. 

Commenting upon. the fact that on account of the 
·equality of the powers and the resulting unanimity which 
was required at Washingtonfor the taking of any definitive 
;action, Professor W. W. Willoughby, sometime Legal 
.Adviser to the Chinese Republic, in his China at the Con
ference (pages 2 and 3) has an important explanation in 
.reference-to the Twenty~one Demands, and the Siberian~ 
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question~:- "No argument is needed to show that,-
as a _g~neral prJposition, a delegation would suffer a

1 

disadvantage by bringing forward a proposal which it 
was known in advance .would not be favorably acted 
upon by _the Conference, for, by failure t,o obtain ~ction, 
the existing status quo would be rendered all the more 
fixed. ·Such being the . case, a delegation -~onct(rned 
would be justified in asking of the C~nferel:ice action' 
which it knew w~uld be refused only if it were convinced 
that th~ dis~dvanta:ge resulting from such·a:refusal would 
be more than compensated for by the·moral.advantag~·. 

of publicly asserting upon its. pa~t a policy that it deemed 1 

just. and by thus, as it were, bri~ging before t~e bar of the 
conscience of the world those nations that wo~ld oppose
·it, or"' whose actions past .actions had. not been <ionsiste"ut 
·.with it.· In ·two conspicuous instances. the powers _eon:: 
carried deemed it th~s desirable to brin.g'pef6re th~ COn~ 

/ ference matters upon which·· it was· pra~tically kno.Wn; 

that "no·favo;abl~ action could lie obtained. Th~ Unit~d . 
' '. States Delegation presented a severe indictinentofJapan's 

- policies in Eastern Siberia, and "the Chinese Delegation: 
brbught. forward the question of the fundamental 

,validity of the Sino-Japanese Treaties·aildAgreements of·· 
May ~5, · 1915--::-those resulting from Japitn?s ''Tw~nty
One Demands' upon. China.': · 

- ' . • -~-f. ' 

When the Conference was called there -existed with rec 456. Padflc: 

• gard to the Far East Ca!J.Ses of ~isund.erstanding and sources E~!t;:: 
. of controversy which constituted a serious potential danger., questiJos 

These difficulties centered principaHy about China, .v'here, '" 
the devdopments. of the past quarter of a cen:tury had pro~ 

. ,duced a situation in which international rivalries, jealousies; 
distrust, and antagonism were fostered. . ' " . ' . 

. The people · of China are the !Jlheritors_ of the oldest. 
extant civilization of. the· world;. but it is a civilizationwhic:Q. · 
has followed a course' of development different from that; of " 
the West.' It has almost wholly ignored the material, .the 
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mechanical, the scientific, and industrial mastery of natural 
resources which has so characterized our Western civilization 
in its lat~r growth, and has led among us to the creation of 
an intricate industrial system. The spirit of Chinese 
-civilization has, moreover, been pacifist, and lacking in the 
consciousness of nationality as we understand that term. 
In its political aspects, the ideal of that civilization was to 
follow the principle of self-government by the family or 
guild to an extreme. The throne had imposed upon the 
people virtually no authority and exercised virtually no 
functions save to preserve order and to collect taxes for the 
maintenance of the throne as a symbol of national or racial 
unity. 

·So long as China lived as a race apart, as a self-contained 
agricultural country, such a political ideal was possible of 
realization; and we who are the inheritors of so different 
a tradition can not but pay respect to China's civilization. 

It is perhaps one of the tragedie's of human evolution 
that the fine civilization which had developed in China and 
which had spread to other lands of eastern Asia was of ne
cessity withered by contact with our more material western 
system of living. The Asiatic nations seem to have been 
conscious of this in their early contacts with the European 
world; and for a time they sought to exclude the new in
fluences. Failing in that, they met the problem in different 
ways. Japan, with its highly centralized system, which, 
in marked contrast with the political ideals of China, had 
instilled into its people a national consciousness and loyalty 
and obedience in a singular degree had found it possible 
within a comparatively few decades to adapt itself to mem
bership in the family of modern nations; and by what is 

-doubtless the most extraordinary transformation in history, 
took on so much of the material development and political 
tradition of the West as enabled her empire to become what 
it is to-day, one of the foremost nations of the world. 
~ China, on the other hand, with its age-long devotion 

to a political ideal which scarcely involved the concept of 
the State, and which had afforded its people no experience 
of coordinated action for political ends, was slower to adapt 
itself to conditions arising out of what it regarded as the 

·intrusion of the West. Even after it had ceased actually 
to oppose this intrusion, it still sought to hold itself aloof 
and to carry on a passive resistance to the new influences 

·which were at work. Against powerful, well-knit govern
ments of the European type, strongly nationalistic, and in 

.some instances availing themselves of military force, China 
-could oppose only the will of a weak and loose-knit govern
::ment, lacking even the support of a national self-consciousness 



'oii ·the _part. (if ·its people~ ·.Against the p~gailiZed comiiiercial 
:and industrial enterprises of the West, China had no similar 
orgariization'to pppose, and no means of e~ploiting on any 
adequate scale the coveted latent wealth of the· coup. try. · It 
was inelall.choly but perhaps inevitable that a realization of 

. this situli-tion · should have led to a scramble· among the 
Power$ of greatest military· and· industrial strength 'with a 
vie~ to obtaining ~he fullest possible opportunity to profit 
by the riches and the weakness ~f China. In this scramble, 

. 'not only'>vere the rights of Chinaigirored Or violated; but a 
number of the stronger Powers found themselves in a situation 

·--

·of· mutual a_ntagonism as a result. · . . -
.·.. . ·It was in _the midst of this scramble, in the year 1899, _ . 
'that Secretary Hay ·sought to es,tablish . the principle, of the 

. 'open door and to obtain general acceptan'ce for certain coil-
'crete -applications of it which at least-would minimize the 

· existing danger. And whe:ri., in the following year; a portion 
.1:>£ tlie Chinese people were beguiled into the futile antiforeign 
. protest that we know as the Boter Uprising, Secretary Ha.y 
joined ·with the open-door principle its ·corollary, that is, . 
the preservation of Chinese territorial and admip.istrative · 
integrity. Tlrese two related ptihciple.s have, since had their 
influence in restraint of the temptation to 'encroach up_cin . 

. the rights of China ·or Upon the rights of other frie~dly states 
· ·m.-China. , But it is· u11:foftunately the fact ti;J.at these .prjn

ciples, chelpful as they might have. been, ·were neyei.' a matter 
of binding international obligation among :all ,the powers 

' concerned; and &lthough generally professed, they were ln 
some instances -dis~egarded, and. each such case afforded ·an 
excuse arid a te_tnptation to treat theni)thereafter more and 
more as mere counsels ·of. perfec~io'n fqr which no nation 
could be held strictly to account. · This. disintegrating tend
ency had become .more marked. in the 'period . following 
China's overthrow of its ancient dynasty ·and its assumption 
of the -status ·of a refmblic. This dev&lopment ·hawinevitably 
brought wit~ ,it a .period of transition. . .'. - .. 

The democratic system of ,government ,reptesents the . 
final and most difficult stage. in'.the politkal, expetience.·of 
a people; and its.adoption has universally beencaccor:hpanied, 
as it was in our own case,. by ·a period of ,painful a_9.justJ!!.eht 

. ·to new and difficult requirements. ,In China, _perhaps, the 
sii!gular lack. of political experience, or even of a helpful 
governmental tradition, made this- development infinitely 
difficult7 and for approximately ten years China hl!>s "been. 
exhibiting the weakne1>s and politiQ..al disturbance which seem 
to be the price that must be paid for the institution of popular 

·government;· 'In .these circumstances; the we~kening of· the 
restrairits. upon the' aetion ·of .foreign nations. ~eeking to .. . . - -~ " 
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participate in the economic development of China has perhaps: 
not unnaturally led to a greater indifference to China's rights 
and mterests, and to a greater disregard of the dangers arising 
out of international rivalries. 

A situation had thus been created in which the Chinese 
people nursed a sense of grievance and even of outrage; 
and the foreign nations found their relations complicated 
by ii:mtual suspkion and resentment. 

Throughout considerable areas of the territory of China 
claims were made to so-called spheres of interest which not 
only placed a check upon the normal economic development 
of the country and interfered with its administration, but 
also sought to restrict the free commercial intercourse of 
those peoples, which, like ourselves, considered that _they 
had a full right, with the sanction of treaty engagements, 
to deal without control or interference with the Chinese 
people in whatever part of China and in whatever sort of 
legitimate business or enterprise they might find mutually 
profitable. 

Such was the unhealthy situation that had come to 
.exist in the Far East; and those who regarded it with a view 
to its effects upon the relationships of the several nations con
cerned could not but be conscious that plans for the limitation 
of armaments could scarcely have more than a temporary 
success if it were not possible to dispel the growiug sense 
of uneasiness and mutual distrust which had arisen out of 
those conditions. 

It may be stated~hQ!!t-t.~§.§,tyation_th.!!Lo_lliU!Lthe 
most im ortant factors in the Far Eastern situation was the 

1 _glo-JaE2:n.tse, Alliance. This Alliance bas been vie~~d 1· ~~eo£!.e of the United States, with dPep concern. __ Origi
nally designed as a measure of protection in view of the 
policies of Russia and Germany in Far Eastern affairs, the 
continuan()e of the Alliance after all peril from those sources 
had ceased could not fail to be regarded as seriously preju
dioial to our interests. Without reviewing the reasons for 
this disquietude, it was greatly increased by the "state of 
bternational tension" which had arisen in the Pacific area. 
The question constantly recurred: The original sources· of 
danger having been removed, against whom and for what 
purposes was the Alliance maintained? The difficulty lr.y 
in the fact that the Treaty was not one that had to be renewed. 
It ran until it was formally denounced by one of the two 
parties. Great Britain accordingly found itself;-> as Mt. 
Balfour has expressed jt, "between the possibilities of two 
misunderstandings-a misunderstanding if they retained 
the Treaty, a misunderstanding if they .denounced the 
Treaty." 
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It .was, therefore, a m.atter, of the gr{)atest gratification 
that the American Delegation found that they were able t9 
obtain an agreement by whioh. the An lo-Ja anese ·a.ll.(}.8 
should be immediately terminate - No greater. step could 
Ee tali en to secure the unimpeded influence of ·liberal opinion 
in promo~ing peace- in_ the Pacific regiori. . . · · 

· . This a reemcnt·bet~e~n the -gnited States British E~~. 
Fran::eea,an allan, wh10h was s:tgn.e.d...oJJJle.cem er 3, 1921, 
proVIU . as fo OWS:_ - _ . · . 

I . 

. "This High Contracting Parties agree as between them
selves to respect their rights in refation to their insular pos
sessions ·and insular do1flinions in the-,region' of the Pacjfic 
Ocean. · · · 

. . · "If there should develop between SLDY of the High Con
. tracting Parties a controversy arising out. of any Pacific 
question and involving their said rights. which is not satis-· 
factorily settled. by diplomacy and ·is 1ike1y' to· ;affect the 
harmonious accord now happily subsisting betw!'le.n them, 
they shPJl invite the other High Contra<;ting Parties to a 
joint conference to which the whole subject will ,be referred 
for consideration _and adjustment. _ · · 

II. :r. 

' 
"If the said rightS !hl'e threatened- by the aggressive 

action of any other Power, the High 9ont~acting Parties 
shan· communicate with one . anothe~ fully and .,frarikly in 
o_rder to arrive at an understanding._as to the most efficient 

·measures to be taken, jointly or separately; to· m.eet 'the exi-. 
gencies of the particular situation: · . · ·.-- ':, ._ . ·. · · 

-.·III. 

"This Treaty shall re~ain i~ for~~ for teri .ye~rs froni the · 
·time ir shaH take. effect, and after the expiration of said 
periocnt sliallcontinue to be in for::e subject to;tbe right of 
any of the High Contracting Parties to· tenninate it/upon 
twelve months' notice. · ·· · 

IV. 
-

, ''This . Trea"ty shall be ratHi.ed' as soon· as possible in 
accordance with the con8titutional methods of the High Con. 
trMting Pa:rties and;shall tq,}re effect on the deposit of rati- · 

458; Ttie 
Pour.P~we 
Treaty 
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fications, which shall take place at Washington, and"there
upon the agreement between Great Britain and Japan, 

~/which was concluded at London on July 13, 1911, shall ter
'? ?'minate." 

It was accompanied by the following statement signed 
at the same time: 

"In signing the Treaty this day between The United 
States of America, The British Empire, France, and Japan 
it is declared to be the understanding and intent of the Signa
tory Powers : 

"1. That the Treaty shall apply to the mandated 
islands in the Pacific Ocean; provided, however, that the 
making of the Treaty shall not be deemed to be an assent 
on the part of The United States of America to the mandates 
and shall not preclude agreements between The United States 
of America and the Mandatory Powers respectively in re
lation to the mandated islands. 

"2. That the co.ntroversies to which the second para
graph of Article I refers shall not be taken to embrace questions 
which according to principles of international law lie exclu
sively within the domestic jurisdiction o:f the respective 
Powers." 

Accordingly, the signing of the Treaty on the part of 
the United States was subject to the making of a convention 
with Japan concerning the status of the Island of Yap and 
what are termed the mandated islands in the Pacific Ocean 
north of the Equator, the negotiations in regard to which 
have been concluded, and also to the reservations with re
s.pect to what.are termed-the mandated islands in the Pacific 
Ocean south of the. Equator. Tne position of the United 
States in regard to mandates is not in any way affected by 
this Treaty. 

Further, it is distinctly stated that the controversies 
to which the Treaty refers do not embrace questions which, 
according to principles of international law, lie exclusively 
within the domestic jurisdiction of the respective Powers. 
Illustrations of questions of this sort are immigration and 
tariff matters, so far as they are unaffected by existing treaties. 

It will be observed that the Treaty relates only to "in
sular possessions an<;l insular dominions." It contains n() 
provision with respect to continental territory either in the 
East or in the West. 

Under Article I, the parties do not agree to give any 
support to claims, but only to respect rights that actually 
exist. When controversies arise of the character stated in 
the Article, the Powers merely agree. to confer together 
concerning them. No Power binds itself· to anythi.J;lg 
further; and any consents or agreements must be rea.ched 
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in ii.ccordance Witb: its cori.stitutional methods.- "· Tb:e reference / 
to ''consideration and adjustment"' does' riot imply that·any -
agreement can he made at a conference relating to' a contro~. ~ 
versy which would be binding upon the United States; unless ' 
that .agreement is made by constitutioi:uilauthority, .The 
present Treaty _promises not an agreem~nt· of ariy, sort, but 
merely consultation. The same is true of .the provision in. 
Article ·n. · · , · · · · · 

A8 Senator Lodge said, in communicating the terms 
of the Treaty to the'Conference: . 
• · "To' put it i~.· a few words, the treaty provides that· 
the.four sigrt1l,tory powers will agree as .between themselves ' 
to· respect their insular possessions and' dominions in. the re·
giori of the'Pacific, and that if any controversy should arise 

. as to· such rights, all the high contracting ·parties shall be 
'iirvited to. a joidt conference loo~ing to. the adjustment of 

: 81,1ch controversy. They agree· to take similar action in the 
case of a.ggression by any other. power· upon these insular 
possessions or dominions. The agreement ·iS to remain' in. force 
for tg years, a.nd after ratificatioh under .the constitutional , 
·meth()ds o£ the high contracting parties the,j:jxisting !1gree~ · .. · 

::$~~~::~~~~~;&~r~~:)»trs~(!Jf~l~\~~~i;1~«a11~~~* 
is au: "Each~ signer: -iS~hofllid'"'£6''re~ci'"'tHe~·fi~tS"orthe 
others and 'before taking action ih any controversy to consult 
with them. There is rio provision ·for the usy•of force to · 

- carry out any of the terms of the agreement, and no military 
· . or naval sai:wtioh lurks anyivhere in the;backgrou'nd or under 

cover of tllCse plain and direct daus,es." ' ' 
This statement was ·made in 'open· Conference,· iri ,the 

presence Of all the Delegates who signed the Treaty; and 
must be regarded as an authoritative and accepte<i exposition 

I Of' itS import. . ' . . . . ' 
A question arose whether the thajn islands o£ ·Japan 

. were within the scope of the Treaty. This had bee:ii consid" 
ered while the Treaty was being negotiated, a:nd it had 
been understood that they had been included. The· words 
~'Insular possessions ang insular· dominions" were: deemed
comprehensively to embrace all ,islands .. of ... the.~re~pective 
powers in the -region described. ... ·· · . 

. The American Delegation did not regai,d it as important 
whether the :tllain islands of Japan were included or ex'chidcd, 
~ave that it was understood that· thell: exclusion might give 
ris3 to difficulties· with· respect: to the position: of Australia 
aild New Zealand. After the Treaty was signed! it h~came 
apparent that ih view of th~ sentiment both in this country . 
arid in' Japan; it would ;be preferable, to exclude the main 
islands ·of Japan' from· the Treaty; and it _;w-as- ascertaiJ:led 
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that Australia and New Zealand would not object to this 
course. 

It was thought desirable that specific mention should 
be made of the Japanese islands to which the Treaty should 
apply. 

Accordingly, .. on February 6, 1922, the Four Powers. 
signed a Treaty, supplementary to the Treaty of December 
13, 1921, providing-
"the term 'insular possessions and insular dominions' used 
in the aforesaid Treaty, shall, in its application to Japan, 
include only KR.rafuto (or the southern portion of the island 
of Sakhalin}, Formosa and the Peseadores, and the jslands. 
under- the mandate of Japan." 

It was further provided that this agreement should have
the same force and effect as the Treaty to which it was .sup· 
plementary, and thus it is subject to the reservations made 
at the time the Treaty of December 13, 1921, was sign£d. 

The most acute question, perhaps, in the Far East was. 
that relating to tlhantung, and it was also apparently the 
most difficult to settle satisbctorily. 

At the outbreak of the European War, Japan, as the ally 
of Great Britain, dispatched to Germany an ultimatum 
requiring the German Government to deliver over to the 
Japanese authorities, without condition or compensation; 
and with a view to its eventual restoration to China, the' 
Kbochow territory for which Germany had obtainE:d from 
China a lease of 99 years by virtue of a Convmtion signed. 
inl898. Upon this ultimatum being disregarded by Germany, 
Japan landed forces in the Province of Shantung, which be
sieged and captured the City of Tsingtao and, in November,. 
1914, took possession of the whole leased territory of Kiao
chow and of the German-owned Shantung Railway, running· 
from tha.t territory to the City of Tsinanfu, the capital of 
Shantung Province. 

During the following year, as the result of the so-called 
"21 Demands" which Japan presented to China,' there was 
signed on May 25, 1915, a Treaty by which the Chinese Gov
ernment agreed "to give full assent to all matters upon which 
the Japanese Government may hereafter agree with the. 
German Government relating to the disposition of all rights, 
interests, and concessions which Germany, by virtue. of 
treaties or otherwise, possesses in relation to the Province 
of Shantung" ; and it was further agreed that the whole of 
Kiaochow Bay should- be opened as a commercial port, with 
a municipal concession to be established under the exclusive. · 
jurisdiction of Japan at a place to be designat.ed by the 
Japanese Government, while· an international concession. 
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might be e~tablished if the other foreign. Powers should· so 
-desire. · · 

By a furthm: Exchange o£ Notes dated September 24~ 
1918,. it was arranged that the. Shantung Railway should 
be operated jointly by Japan and China; ana that it should 
·tb.erea£ter be protected not by Japanese troops but by a·special 
police force composed of Chinese .. urider Japanese·direction. 

·· This hitter arrangement, however, was never ratified by 
<Ohm a; which continued to protest against Japan's ·claim to 

· have succeeded to the position of Germany witl;l respect to 
the leased territory of Kiaochow, the Shantung Railway, 
.and otlie:r; m~ttersin the Province. of Shantung. '·" • 

.. This question was raised at the Pea•Je Conference. at 
Pf!>ri'l, Chii}a insisting upon the re~titution to itself of all 
rights and privileges which Germany had possessed in Tsing-

. tao. The deci'licin.of the Conference was, however, adverse 
to 'this'"Claim; and by Articles 156,'·157; and 158 of the Treaty 
-of Versailles, it was provided that Germany should renounce. 
in favor of Japan an her righ.ts, t~tlc, and privileges relativ~ 
to the' Province , of Shantung, part:icularly those concerning 
the leased territory of Kiaochow ·aild. the mpvahle an<:Lim
movable property of the German· Government therein, the 
Shantung Railway, the-mines op'erated by, German: nationaJs, 
and the submarine cables to Chefoo and to Shanghai ~hich 
·were the property of the German state .• The cession thus made 
by t~e Treaty was nevertheless q~1alifie_q by a declaration 
made .in behalf of the Japanese Delegation, to the effect thg,t) 

. "the policy of Japan consists in handing pack'th!;l Shantung 
Peninsula in hll sovereignty to China, retaining only the 
-economic prh"ileges granted to Germany and the right to 
·establish a settlement under the usual conditions at Tsingtao." 
By reason of this dissatisfaction with the disposition of the 
.Shantung question made by they crsailles Treaty; the Chin<:se 
:Government not only withheld its signature ofthat Treaty, 
bi.It dec~ined to entertain any proposals made by the Japanese 
Gov(:)rnment for the adjustment· of the .·question upon what . 
it deemed to bJ the vague and arbitrary basis of restoring to 
China the "political sovereignty" (which China contended h&d 
.not been ~ffected by Japan's taking over the German-position),,· 
while reta.ining for Japan. the economic priyileges-including 
the only deep-water harbor in the Province, the. only railway, 
thence to the interior, ·the only -coal 2-nd iron mines of. the 
Province which have PFoved to be of value--,cso. as to l~ave 
Japan in. effective donlination . of the economic life~ of the 
Province of. Shantung. · · 
. The question could not b~ ~rought, technically, bpfore 
the· W. ashingto:q Q9nferehce, as all the nations represented 
.at the Conference .table, save th~ United States, China, and . 

. _. '. ... -~ . 1•, . . ·• • /.• 
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Th~ Netherlands, were bound by the Treaty of Vel'~ailles. 
Japan could,· of course, at once oppose any action by any 
of these Powers at the Conference which could be regarded 
as a departure from the terms of that Treaty. _ . 

It was quite clear, however, that the Conference fur
nished a most favorable opportunity for negotiations between 
China and Japan in which by mutual agreement a solution 
of the difficulty might be found. In order tl1at the parties 
might be brought together, the good offices of Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Hughes, individually, were tendered to both parties, 
with their consent, and conv~rsations looking to ~ settlement 
were begun. These conversations continued for many weeks 
and ha,d the happy result of complete agreement, which 
was embodied in a Treaty signed on the part of China and 
Japan on February 4, 1922. The main outlines of this Treaty 
are as follows: 

"Japan will, within six months from the date of the. 
Treaty, restore to China the former German leased territory 
of Kiaochow, and all public properties therein, without 
charge except for such additions and improvements as may 
have been made by Japan during the period of her occupation; 

"All Japanese troops are to be withdrawn as soon as 
possible-from the line of the Railway within six months 
at the latest, and from the leased territory not later than 3(} 
days from the date of its transfer to China; 

_"The customhouse at Tsingtao is at once to be made 
an integral part of the Chinese Maritime Customs; 

"The Shantung (Tsingtao-Tsinanfu) Railway and ap
purtenant properties are to be transferred to China, the 
transfer to be completed within 9 months, at the latest, from 
the date of coming into force of the Treaty; the value of 
the property to be determined by a commission upon the 
basis of approximately 53,000,000 gold marks, already as- . 
sessed against Japan by the Reparations Commission as the 
vahw of the railway property taken by Japan from Germany 

, in 1Dl4; the value fixed being paid by. China to Japan by 
Chinese Government treasury notes, secured on the properties 
and revenues of the Railway, and running for a period of 
15 years, but redeemable either in whole or in part at any 
time after 5 years from the date of payment; pending the 
complete redemption of such treasury notes, the Chinese Gov
ernment to employ a Japanese subject as traffic manager,_ 
and a Ja.panese subject as one of two joint chief acc~mntants, 
under t4e authority and control of the Chinese managing 
director of the railway; · . 

"The rights in the construction of two extensions of the 
Shantung Railway, reserved in 1914 for German enterprise, . 
ap.d subsequently granted to a Japanese syndicate, are to be 
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opened to. the activities of an international f~alloi~l ·group, -
on :terms to be arranged •bet,Weeil• China :and 'thil,t grc;mp; 

, "The coal· and iroq. ,mines formerly owned'by..the. (}erman 
Shantung Railway Company are to .})e hand:ed over ,to·.a.' 
company to be .formed under a ~special charter of .the Chinese 
Government,; in which -Japanese cap~tal may .. participate 
equal with Chinese capital; '".. . · .. ·.· _. . . . . 

"Japan relinquishes its claim' to the establishment: of, 
an excl,usive Japanese settlement . in the ~eas<;d . territory •. , . , . 
and China opens the whol~ o.f tll.at territory to foreign t:t:ade,.: .• 
undertaking to respect all vali~ vested rights therein: · · 
_ "China is. enabled to purchase, for incorporation _in its. 

Governm,ent !!alt .Itionopoly, the salt fields now operated i,n· · 
the leased t(lr;rl.t,ory by ._Japanese subjects,· on -the~ u1lder".:~
standing that it. wiJI allgw the export on reason:;tble term~:. 
of salt to meet the shortage in Japan; · . , , , ._ . , , , · 

."Japan relinquiShes to· China all, claimswjth respect: 
to the Tsingta,o-Chefoo and Shanghai cables, , except such. 
fwrtions as were utilized by Japan during _the war for .the 
laying of the cable from Tsingtao to Sasebo; . . . . .... 

"Japan iS to transfer to China; for f~ir c,ompeJ2:sation the. 
wfrele~s stations at- Ts:ihgtao and Tsirianfu ;- _ . · ; · · 

"Japan renounces all'prefepential, rights in respect of, 
foreign assistance in perspns, capit~l, and materi~J-.1 stipula£e(l~ 
in the .Kiaochow Convention. of 1898 between China and . . ( . . . - .. 
Germany." , . .: , .· _ 

' . On the announcement to the Conference of the conc"lusion.: 460. We 
of \he agreement relating to .Shantung, Mr. Balfour, o:ri. btb baiwct . 

half of the British Government,. J:ll:2I!Osed to restore Wei- · 
lia1wei to China. ·Mr. Balfour saia: · ~ . . · . , 
- "Tlie Circumstances· under which W eihaiwei thus came, 

·" .under the control of Britain have. now not only proyisl.orially ·• 
changed, but- they have altogether disappeared.- .The .rest 
of the Province of Shantung iS now handed back under suit- • 
able conditions·· to the complete sovereignty .of China. Under. 
like suitable conditions 1 have to announce t at Great Britain 
proposes to hand.J>11.G.k ... Weihmwe'i o .the country,: within • 
whpse frontier it lies._. - • ' ' 
,..... '~Itlias .. str"Iarbeen used rp.erely as a sanator.ium or .sum~: 

mer resort for ships of war coming up from. the tropical .or 
more southern portions of the China station. T doubt nqt. 
that arrangements can be made under which it will remain 
available for that inn6cent and healthful purpose. ijl tinie to 
come. But. Chinese sovereignty ·will .now be restored, ·as. 
it has been restored in other parts p£ the Provjnce, .and we. 
shall -b(;l largely guided in the arrangements that we propose; 
at once to initiate by the ex3:mple so happily set us by the:. 
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Japanese and Chinese negctiators in the case o£ Shantung. 
They have received from this great assembly unmistakable 
proof of your earnest approval, and most surely they deserve ~ 
it." 

The work of the Conference in connection with Far 
Eastern matters was largely devoted to the effort to give 
new vigor and reality to the coordinated principles ,of ter
ritorial and administrative integrity of China and of the 
"012en Door"_Qr-e ua.lit of o ortunit for all nations in 
Cliilla. These prmciples have een calc coordinate, but 
they are, in fact, different aspects of the same principle. 
For any impairment 9f the sovereignty of China must affect 
the rights and interests of other powers in relation to China; 
and any attempt to establish a particularistic and exclusive 
system in favor of any foreign nation thereby creates con
ditions prejudicial to China's freedom of action in relation 
to other Powers. The distinction between the two phases 
of this question would therefore seem to be one of relative 

7 emphasis rather than of kind. . 
' As the foundation of its work in relation to China, the 
• Conference adopted the following fun,<;!~urinciples, 

\ 

in a,gr.ill<..ing: ··· 
" "(l) To respect the· sovereignty, the independence,_Q,nd 

the terr~ilararid. administmtive!nfeg!itY. of China; 
~2) To provide the !UTiest and most unembarrassed 

opportunity to China to develop and maintain for herself 
an effective and stable goVf:rnment; 

"(3) To use their influence for the purpose of effectually 
establishing and m~intaining the princir;le of equal oppor
tunity for the commerce and industry of all nations thropgh
out the territory of China; 

"(4) To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in 
China in order to seek special ri~;hts or rrivilcges wUch would 
abrid~je the rights of subjects or citizens of frienc.ly Etates 
and from countenancing action inimical to the security of 
such States." 

Thus were reaffirmed the postulates of American policy 
which were no longer to be left to the exchanges of diplo
matic notes, but were to receive the sahction of the most 
solemn undertaking of the Powers. 

This statement was supplemented by the agreement 
that tho Pow~rs attending the Conference "would not enter· 
into any treaty, agreement, arrangement or understanding, 
either with one another, or individually, or collectively, with 
any Power or Powers, which would infringe or impair these 
principles." · 
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In the light of experience, it was·deemed important that 
there should be ai more definite statement . of what '·was .. 

....... coimoted by the "Open Door·~ or the principle of equal 
opportunity, and accordingly the Conference adopted th~ 
following. resolutions: · 

"1. :With a view to_ applying more effectually the prin:. 
ciples of the Open Door or equality of opportunity in China for 
the trade and industry of a.Il nations, the Powers other than 
China tepreseuted at this Conference agre~. . ·· . 
. . "(a) ~Jot to seek or to support their nation::tls in seeking 
any arrangement which might im!"port to establish ·in favor 
of their interests any general . superiority or :rigli'ts"With 
respect to commetci<iJ or economic develop!llent in ariy ·aes;;. 
ign~ted region of Chin~; · .. -' , . : · · 

. · "(b) .Not to seek or to support their nationalil in seeking 
any such monopoly or preference as would deprive. other · 
nationals of the right of un'dertakmg any legitimate trade
or· industry in China or of participating with the. Chinese _ 
Government or with any local t}~thority in any category of 
public entcrpri<;;e, or which byreason of its scope, duration 
or geographical extent is calculated to frustrate the :Pm<!ti<!al 
'application or the principle' of' equal opportunity. < .• .• •• 

'~It is understood that thifl~ agreement is riot to be S(} 

cmistrued as to pr,ohibit the acquisition of :such properties'7 
or rights as may be necessary to the conduct -of a particular 

; commercial, industrial or financial undertaking or to the. 
encpuragetnent of invention and research. . . ' 

"ll. The Chinese. Government, ta.kes note of the abo:v,e 
agre~ment and declares its intention of being guided by the 
same principles in dealing with applications for economic 
rights and privileges from Governments and nationals of all 
foreigp. countries whether parties to tha,t agreement or not." 

' There still remained the efforts of nat.iona.ls, as distin
guished .from governments, in derogation of the Open Door 
-piinqiple, to create for themselves spheres of influence in 
Chjna in order to enjoy mutua.Uy exclusive opportunities. 
This sort of endeayor the .Powers agreed to r.estrain by re-· 
solving: . . . . . . . ~ 

."Resolved, That . the Sign& tory Powers Th-ill not. support 
any agreenienfs by their respective nationals with each other 
· def'igned· to create Spheres of Influence or to provide for the 
enjoyment o£ mutua.lly exclusive .opportumties in designated 
parts of Chinese· territory." . . . 

It was also· apparent, in connection with .the. particular 
-E'ubject of railways, that safeguards should he_ erc9ted against 
practices of unjust discrimination, although there was no 
ii1tenttointimatci.that any unfair disf'rimination lay at the door . 
of China, Accordingly_ the Conferen~e took action as follows~ 

\ . / ' . ~ 
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"The Chinese Gov~rnment declares that throughout the 
whole of the railways in China it will not exercise or permit 
any unfair discrimination of any kind. In particular, there 
shall be no discdmination whatever, direct or indirect in 
respect of charges or of facilities on the ground of the nation• 
ality of passengers or the countries from which or to which th~y 
are proceeding, or the origin or ownership of goods or the 
country from which or to which they are consigned, or the 
nationality or ownership of the ship or other means of con
veying such passengers or goods before or after their 
transport on the Chinese raifways. 

"The other Powers represented at this Conference take 
note of the above declaration and make a corresponding dec
laration in respect of any of the aforesaid railways over which 
they or their nationals are in a position to exercise any control 
in virtue of any concession, special agreement, or otherwise." 

The agreements evidenced by these Resolutions, and 
constituting a l\'Iagna Charta for China, were embodied in 
the Treaty signed on February 6, 1922. 

In this Treaty it was also provided that the Contracting 
Powers agreed fully to respect Chinese rights as a neutral 
in time of war to which China is not a party, and China de
clared that when she was a neutral she would observe the 
obligations of neutrality. 

Again, in order to aid the carrying out of these stipulations 
of the Treaty, provision was made for consultation among 
the Powers concerned with respect to their application. It 
was provided: _ 

"The Contracting Powers agree that, whenever a situation 
arises which in the opinion of any one or them involves the 
application of the stipulations of the present Treaty, and 
renders desirable discussion of such application, .there shall 
be full and frank communication between the Contracting 
Powers concerned.'' 

This involves no impairment of national sovereignty, 
no sacrifice of national interests, no provision for agreements 
reached apart from the constitutional methods of the respec
tive Powers, but a simple opportunity for consultation, ex
amination, and expression of views whenever any question 
under the specified stipulations of the Treaty may arise. 

It is believed that through this Treaty the Open Door 
in China has at last been made a fact. 

In order further to provide a procedure for dealing with 
questions which might arise under the provisions of the 
Treaty, relating to equality of opportunity and unfair dis
crimination in railroad service, a Resolution was adopted 
providing for the constitution of a Board of Reference, which 
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would fu;nish a facllity for investigation. and. r~port. _·,The: 
Resohition was adopt~d in the following· terms: · _ · -_• 
_ ·, "Desiring to provide a procedure for, dealing with. ques,, 
tiOJ1S th:J:t may arise .iri connection with the ex:ecution 0~. the .. 

:·pJ.'ovisions of Articles III and V of the, Treaty to be s.igned 
~aLWashington on= February 6th,· 1922, with refermic.e to
their generaL policy designed to stabilize conditions in the 
Far Ea~t, to safeguard the rights and "interests of China, 
{tnd_ to promote intercourse_ between China and the other" 
Powers upon. th~ basis of equality of <?PPOrtuni~y; · 
- ·.·"Resolve that;· there shall be established-in-China a 
Bo:trd o'f Reference to which .any questions arising in.conc~ 

' 11ectiori with the execution oL,t~e aforesaid Articles-. may be 
referred for inv:estigation and repo~t. · _ . _ _ . , , . ; ' · 

. -"The Spec1al Conference prov1ded ·for . m ·:Artwle II of 
the· Treaty to be signed at Wi!'sh~11gton on · Fl(brw1ry· 6th, 
1922, ;with reference to the .Chfnese Customs ,J'adff, ·shall 
formulate for the approva:J of the Powers cqnqe-~iied a detailed 
plan ·for the constitution of the Board." · . · · - : - . . 

- It" will be,observed that this· Board, which is-intended 
merely .as a board of inquiry,. is riot yet ·constituted, 'and 
~he ·recommendations of the Sp-eciaLqonfererice·, with :e
spect to its constitution, must be submitted for. the. approval 
of the-Powers, which, of course, must:a·ct a,cpording.to their 
cbhRtitutibna]_ methods in the .adoption of ariy agreement 
?onfuining __ a 9-etailed plan. · 

· >~In _connection with the ,present~tion by China of. th~ 
principles· asserted, in behalf: of her; .tE)rritorial and ad minis
trative integrity, China placed upon the -record. of the. Con. 

· . ference · the following declara-tion: - _ _ . 
· "China, upon her. part, is .prepared to' give an .under

taking ~ot to aliena~e or lease ~ny. por~ion of her territory 
or littoral to any power.~' · .. _ -· · __ 

It- was proper that to Chin~. sh<ml<f be given the op, 
portunity to develop in the Conference those questions which 
more intimately_ affected her,integrity and: sovereignty, and 
her Delegation took o~casion to indiCate 'fully, and v_ery a.bly, 
certain grounds of c,omplaint which China had against 
various .p~actices. ·• · 

, By treaties:between Great Britain and China,. dated 
Septeinqer 5, 1902; between the United States' and. China, 
dated·October 8, Hl03; and betweenJapan and China dated 
OctoberS; 1903, these Powers agreed to gi,ie every assistance 
tQwards the attainment by the Chinese Govermnent of its 
€X pressed desire 'to \reform its judicial ·syStem ·and· to -bring 
_it into· accord. wi~h that,o£ we'ste-rn.najiions and,declared that-

/ 
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they were also "prepared to relinquish extraterritorial rights 
when satisfied that the state of the Chinese laws, the ar
rangements for their administration, and other considerations, 
warrant" them in so doing. In the light of these agreements,. 
and taking into consideration existing conditions in China, 
it was resolved by the Powers in the Conference as follows: 

"That the Governments of the Powers above named shall 
establish a Commission (to which each of such Governments. 

-shall appoint one member) to inquire into the present practice 
of extraterritorial jurisdiction in China, and into the laws 
and the judicial system and the methods of judicial adminis
tration of China, with a view to reporting to the Governments 
of the several Powers above named their findings of fact 
in regard. to these matters, and their recommendations as 
to such means as they may find suitable to improve the 
existing conditions of the administration of justice in China, 
and to assist and further the efforts of the Chinese Govern
ment to effect such legislation and judicial reforms as would 
warrant the several Powers in relinquishing, either progres
sively or otherwise, their respective rights of extraterritori
ality; 

"That the Commission nerein contemplated shall be con
stituted within three months after the adjournment of the 
Conference in accordance with detailed arrangements to be· 
hereafter agreed upon by the Governments of the Powers. 
above named, and shall be instructed to submit its report 
and recommendations within one year after the first- meet-ing· 
of the Commission. 

• "That each of the Powers above named shall be deemed 
free to accept or to reject all or any portion of the recom
mendations of the Commission herein contemplated, but that 
in no case shall any of the said Powers make its acceptance 
of all or any portion of such recommendations either directly 
or indirectly dependent on the granting by China of any 
special concession, favor, benefit or immunity, whether 
political or economic. 

''ADDITIONAL RESOLUTION. 

"That the non-signatory Powers, having by treaty ex
traterritorial rights in China, may accede to the resolution 
affecting extraterritoriality and the administration of justice 
in China by depositing within three months after the ad
journment of the Conference a written notice of accession 
with the Government of the United States for communication 
by it to each of the signatory Powers. 

"ADDITIONAL RESOLUTION. 

"That China, having taken note of the resolutions affect-
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:ing the establish~en~ o~ a-~Q~iu~issio~ to inv:stigate and 
report upon extraterritoriality)':. and the, ~dministration -ef .; 
justice in China, expresses its satisfaction with the sympa: 
thetio di~position of th~ Powers 'hereinbefore named i_n re-
gard to the aspiration of the Chinese Gevernment to s~cure 

••· the abolition_ of extraterritoriality in Chin_a, and declares -its 
intention to appoint~ a representative .who sha,lLhave the 
.right to, sit as a member of the said .Commission, it being 
u~derstood that China shall be deemed free to a~cept or ~o 
reJect any or all of the recommendations of the Commission.~ 
Fur:thermore, China is prepared to cooperate in the work of 
Jhis Commission and to afford to it every possible facility for 
-the successful accomplishment of its _task~~,;~ · · · · . ·. -

The folloWing Resoh.ition was adopted by the Conference 465. PorciJD 

jn relation to foreign postal agencies in China: ·. f:~~ 

' "A. · Rec~gnizing tl10 j~stice of the desire expressed by 
·the Chinese· Government to secure t4e abolition of':foreign 
-postal agencies in Chin!!>, save or e4cept in leased territories 
-or as otherWise specifically provided by treaty, it .is resolved. 

;z. -- . ··. . . . . - ' . 
Jl) The four Powers· having such postal agencies 

agre-e to. their abandol1IDent ~ubject ··to the 
__ . following conditions: . . .. 

(a) ,That an efficient Chinese.postal service 
· · · is maintained; · · 
(b) That an assurance is given by the 

Chinese Government that they 
contemplate no change in the pres

. -ent postal administration so far as 
.the status of Jhe foreign Co-Director 
General is concerned. . · 

(2) · To enable China .and the Powers concerned to 
make the necessary 'dispositions, this ar
rangement shalL come into force and effect 

·not later than January 1, 1923. 

"B. Pending, the_ ~omplete withdrawal of. foreign pos~al 
·:agencies,-. the' £out Powers concerned severt;tlly l!.ndertake to 
afford full facilities to the Chinese customs authorities·-to 
examine in 'those, agencies alL po~:tal n:atters · ( exce#ing: or- .. 
·dinary letters; .whether registered or not, which upon external 
examination appear. plainly. to contaiii.only wx:i,tten matter) 
passing through 'them, with a view to ascertaining whether 
·they contain articles which are dutiable. or contraband or 
.which otherwise contravene the customs 'regulations or laws 
"of China." · · · 

,.._. 
' 
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The following Resolution was adopted in relation to 
foreign troops in China, including police and railroad guards:
. "Whereas The Powers have from time to time stationed 
armed forces, including police and railway guards, in China 
to protect the lives and property of foreigners lawfully in 
China; 

"And whereas It appears that certain of these armed 
forces are maintained in China without the authority of any 
treaty or agreement; 

"And whereas The Powers have declared their intention 
to. withdraw their armed forces now on duty in China without 
the authority of any treaty or agreement, whenever China . 
shaH assure the protection ·of the lives and property· of for
eigners in China; 

"And whereas China has declared her intention and 
capacity to assure the protection of the lives and property 
of foreigners in China: 

"Now to the end that there may be clear understanding 
of the conditions upon which in each case the practical exe
cution of those intentions must depend; 

"It is resolved; That the Diplomatic Representatives in 
Pekin of the Powers now in Conference at Washington, to 
wit, the United States of America, Belgium, the British Em
pire, France, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, and Portugal, 
will be.instructed by their respective Governments, whenever 
China shall so request, to associate themselves with three 
representatives of the Chinese Government to conduct col
lectively a full and impartial inquiry into the issues raised 
by the foregoing declarations of intention made by the Powers 
and by China and shall thereafter prepare a full and com
prehensive report setting out without reservation their find
ings of fact and their opinion with regard to the matter hereby 
referred for inquiry, and shall furnish a copy of their report 
to each of the nine Governments concerned which shall sever-

' ally make public the report with such comment a:s each may 
deem appropriate. The representatives of any of the Powers 
may make or join in minority reports stating their differences, 
if any, from the majority report. 

"That each of the Powers above named shall be deemed 
free to accept or reject all or any o£ the findings of fact or 
opinions expressed in the report, but that in no case shall 
any of the said Powers make its acceptance of all or any of 
the findings of fact or opinions either directly or indirectly 
dependent on the granting by China of any special concession, 
favor, benefit; or immunity, whether political or economic." 

The following action was taken with respect to radio 
stations: 



"l. ·.,That all radio stations- in 'China, whether main
t'ained under the p'rovisioris . of the· international protocol· 

. of September 7, 1901-,. or in· fact maintained iri:~ the gromids~ 
of any of the foreign legations ih. China, sha_ll, be limited~.in 

·their ·"rise ·to sending and receiving.gpvernment messages and 
shall riot recgive ·or. send commerqial ·or. personal or· unofficial 
messages;·including· press matter:···Frovided;i however, th·at 
iri case all· other' telegraphic communication is intertupted, 
then; upon .official notification accompanied by proof of such 
interruption to the Chinese- Ministry· of Communications; 
such stations may afford temporary facilities for commercial, 
personal, or unofficial messages, ihelud~ng .press ma~ter, 
until the._ Chinese Government has given notice of_ the ter-
mination of the interruption; · ' 

• ' 12. ·All radio stations operated within the territory 
of C\lina by a foreign goverrtment or the· citizens or subjects 
thereof under treaties or concessions of the -Government ·of 
China, shaU··Hmit the. messages sent and received by' the 
terms of the treaties or c~mcessions under which the respective 
stations_ are maintamed; . . . _ . 

"3. In base there be any radio station:ma:int~ined in ,, . 
the territory- of Chin_a~ by a foreign goveriunent or _citizens 
or subjects thereof ,without the aiuthority of the Cb,inese 
Government, such station and all th-e plant, ·apparatus, and 
material. thereof shall be transferred to and ·taken over.·by 
the Government of China, to be operated urider the .direction 
of the Chinese Ministry of Communications upon fair '_and 
full eompens<btion to the owners for the value,of the installa
tion,. as soon as the Chine@e Ministry of Communications· 
is prepared' to operate the ._same effectively. ~or _the· gen~ral 
public benefit; · . · · . · . . ,' 

· "4. If any qu~stions shall a~j.se_:as to -the radio stations ' 
in leased territories, in the South Manchurian Railway Zone 
or in the French Concession at Shanghai, they shall;.,be re
garded as matters for discussion between the Chinese Govern-
ment and the Government- concerned; · .. , · · 

"5, The owners-or managers of allrradio.statioris main
tained in the territory of C~ina by foreign powers or citizens 
or subjects thereof shall confer·. with the Chinese Ministry 
of Communications for the purpose. of seeking a common 
arrangement to-' avoid interference in the use of wave lengths 
by. wireless .'stations' in China, subject to such general·· ar
rangements as ma.y he made 'by an international conference 
convened for ·the. revision of the rules established By· the 
International Radin Telegraph Convention, sigried·at London, 
July 5, 1912.'~ ·~ .. , . , · · 

· The following declaration 'in connection with this ,Reso
.lution was made by the Po ;overs other than China: 
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"The Powers other than China declare that nothing 
in paragraphs 3 or 4 of the Resolutions of 7th December, 
1921, is to be.deemed-to be an expression of opinion by the 
Conference as to whethl;)r the stations referred to t.herein 
are or are not authorized by China. 

"They further give notice that the result of any dis
cussion arising under paragraph 4 must, if it is not to be 
subject to objection by them, conform with the principles · 
of the Open Door or equality of opportunity approved by· 
the Conference." 

There was also a declaration by China, upon the same 
subject, as follows: 

"The Chinese Delegation takes this occasion formally 
to declare that the Chinese Government does not recognize 
or concede the right of any foreign power or of the national 
thereof to install or operate, without its express consent, radio 
stations in legation grounds, settleme!lts, concessions, leased 
territories, railway areas, or other similar areas." 

468. RaUwavs In addition to the resolutions already mentioned relating 
inChllla to unfair discrimination, a general resolution was adopted 

by the Conference in relation to railways in China: 
"The Powers represented in this Conference record their 

hope tha.t to the utmost degree consistent with legitimate 
existing rights, the future development of railways in China 
shall be so conducted as to enable the Chinese Government to 
effect the unification of railways into a railway system under 
Chinese control, with such foreign financial and technical 
assistance as may prove necessary in the interests of that 
system." 

And China placed the following declaration as to railways 
upon the records of the Conference: 

"The Chinese Delegation notes with sympathetic ap
preciation the expression of the hope of the Powers that the 
existing and fut.ure railways of China may be unified under 
the control and operation of the Chinese Government with 
such foreign financial and technical assistance as may be • 
needed. It is our intention as speedily as possible to bring 
about this result. It is our purpose to develop existing 
and future railways in accordance with a general programme 
that will meet the economic, industrial, and commercial 
requirements of China. It will be our policy to obtain such 
foreig:ii'·financial and technical assistance as may be needed 
from the Powers in accordance with the principles of the 
Open Door or equal opportunity; and the friendly support 
of these Powers will be asked for the effort of the Chinese 
Government to bring all the railways of China, now existing . 
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or ~ ·be built, under it.s effe~tive and' unified-' control'and 
operati~n." · · · · ' -

. .. Important action was taken "'ith 'respe~t to the Chinese 461). Chinese 

customs t-ariff, ·and_ the Resolutions adopted up_on this subject .. _coslomstarllf 
by -the . Confe:cence were. em bodied in a Treaty·. signed on 
·February 6th: In presenting this Treaty to the Conference, 
Senator 1Jnderwood reviewed the hi!!tOry o~ Chinese custoll!s; 
and sfated the purpose and effect of the Treaty .. · In view 
qf the intricacy of the matter, this stawment is given in 
full, as follows : · _ ... . . 
. "r realize fully that the Delegates seated at this table 

· understand why the Nine Powers have a;greed · \vith China 
on the adoption of a customs tariff, but ,iri. this Twentieth 
Century treaties .have {)cased to be compacts of· governments, 
and if they are to live and survive mus~ be' the understandings 
of the people themselves. . . . . . . , 
· · "It may seem al). anomaly to the people of the world ''vho 
have not studied tJ:lis question that this Conference, after 
declarii1g that they ·recognize thE) sovereignty an<f teuitorial· 
integrity of China, should engage with China in a compact_ 
about-a domestic matter, that is a :part- of her sovereignty, 
and to announce the treaty withou.t an· explanation may 
lead to misunderstanding, and ther~fore I ask the. patien_ce 
of the Oonfere1ice for a few minutes that I_·may·.put in.the 
record a statement of the historic facts that have led ·up)o 
P-':esent conditions, that ma_kes it necessary that this _Confer" 
·ence should enter into this agreement. . . 

''The conclusions which have been rea-ched withr~spect to· 
the Chinese maritime customs tariff are two in number, the first 
being in form of an agreement for an imme<_liate revision of 
existing sch~dules, so as to bring the rate of duty up to a ,basi_s· 
of 5per cent effective. The second is in the form of atreaty 

"' '!lnd provides for a special conference whichshall be empow
ered to levy 'surtaxes and to make other arrangements for in
creasing the customs schedules above the .rate of 5 per cent 
effective. · 
_ "In order to ·unde;stand the nature ai1d the reasons·; 
for these agreements, it· is well to· bear in mind the historical 
background of· the' present treaty adjustment,. which,pl~es 

· such a large control of the Qhinese customs iii t}w Jiands:,of 
foreign power~. . , . . .. . · · ~· . > 

. "The qrigin of tl1e Chii1ese customs tariff 'dates back . 
to the Fourteenth Century, but t.he administration system 
was·of such a nature that constant friction arose- with-foreign 
mercha,n:ts ·engaged in . trade-. with. that. country, . and_ 
culminated in an acute controversy relating to the s:r;rn}ggling 

• of opium, so1betimes known as ~he Opium War of 1839-1842~ · 

-. 
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. "This controversy ended in 1842 with the Treaty of 
Nankin, between China and Great Britain. The Treaty 
of Nankin marked the beginning of ,Chinese relations on a 
recognized legal basis with the countries of the Western 
World, and is likewise the beginning of the history of China's 
present tariff system. 

. ."By the Treaty of Nankin it was agreed that five ports 
should be opened for foreign trade, and that a fair and regu-. 
Jar_ tariff of export and import customs and other dues 
should be published. · 

' "In a subsequent treaty of October 8, 1843, a tariff 
sc.hedule was adopted for both imports and exports, based 
on the general rate of 5 per cent ad valorem. 

"In 1844 the first treaty between China and the United 
States was concluded. In -this treaty the tariff upon which 
China had agreed with Great Britain was made an integral 
part of its provisions, and most-favored-nation treat
ment was secured for the United States in the following 
terms: 

"'Citizens of the United States resorting to China shall 
in no case be subject to other or higher duties than are or 
shall be required of the people of any other nation whatever, 
and. if additional advantages or privileges of whatever de
scription be conQeded hereafter by China. to any other nation, 
the United States and the citizens thereof shall be entitled 
thereupon to a complete, equal, and impartial participation 
in the same.' 

''In the same year a' similar treaty between China and 
France was concluded, and in 1847 a like treaty was entered 
into with Sweden and Norway. 

· "After an interval of a little over a decade, friction 
again developed and a war ensued. · 

. ·"In 1851, when negotiations were again resumed, silver 
had fallen in value, prices of foreign ~ommodities had changed, 
and the former schedule of duties no longer represented the -
ra,te of 5 per cent ad valorem. 

"In 1858 China concluded what was known as the Tien
tsin Treaty with the United States, Russia, Great Britain, 
and, France .. 

"Th~ British Treaty, which was the most comprehensive, 
being completed _by agreement as to the tariff and rules of 
trade, was signed at Shanghai: on November 8, 1858. By 
this agreement a schedule of duties was provided to take 
the place of the sch~ule previously in force. Most of the 
duties were specific, calculated on the basis of 5 per cent of 
the then prevailing values of articles. 

"The ta,riff. schedule thus adopted in 1858 underwent 
no revision except in reference to opium until 1902. 
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· ,,., "The beginning of foreign-administrative supervision of 
the Chinese maritime customs dates back to the time of the.
Taiping Rebellion, when, in· September, ,1853, the city .'ci 
Shanght~i was captured by the Taiping rebels. · As a conse~ 
quence. the·Chin:ese _ custo~ w_as closed and for.eign merchants 
had rio ·offices .to collect customs duties. , - · .. · 

'~In: orderto meet the emerger\cy; tbefor(3ign cori~:ni-i~'cof
lected the duties Ul)-til June 29; 1854, >\;hen an-agreement 'Was: 
erite'red into with the British, American, and French consulS 
for the establishment of a Iore!grt boar~_ of ih~pectors, . Under 
this agreement a board of foreign inspectots was appointed, 
;md contini.1ed in-office until-1858, When the- tariff commission 
inet and agreed to rules of trad:e, of which Article X provided 
that a_ uniform cus~oins system should be enforced_ at:e'-'ery 
port, . and that a- high officer should: be ,11ppointed 'by the 
Chinese _government to superintend· the f6teign trade; :tnd -

• 
1 
that this officer might seleet any British subject_ whom he 
might see fit to aid him in the administration of tlie ci1stoms 
revenue, and in a number o£ ot.he:r; matters ~connected With 
commerce and navigation. In 1914-, just a-s the Great War 
was breaking; there were 1,357 foreigners irF lhe Chinese 
customs service, ·representing . twenty nationi~Jiti<;ls among a 
total of 7,441 :employees. · ·· _ · '· · ' ' . : : 

"IUs appropriate to observe ti}at the present' ad:ininis_tra~ . 
tive system has given very great satisfaction in the matter 
of its efficiency and its fairness -~0 the !nterests of. 'all con- . 
cerned, and in that connection !'desire to say that, when 
the consideration of this tai-iff treaty was :before the Sub
committee that prepared it, ther~ was a genet~l and I <niay 
say universa1.sentiment_ about ·the table 'from 'the Delegates 
represenping the Nine Powers, that on account. of the d,isturhed 
conditions in.China to-day; unsettled governmental conditions, 
it was desirous, if it met with the approval of' China, that 
there should be J:io disturbance aLthis tirile" of the present 
administration ·of the customs system, and . in response . fb 
that sentiment, which was discussed at the' table, Dr. Kob, 
speaking for the Chinese. Govemme'~1t, _made a .statement 
which I have been- direcf~d by the full committee to report 
to this Plenary Session; wh-ich i<>·a.~dollows: , . - , 

"The Chitiese D~legation ha~. the hop or tO 1i~orin the 
Committee on: the Far Eastern ·Questions \:if 'til~ 'Conferenci!'l 
on the Limitation of Arn}a:m:ent that the Chinese Gofefn~ 
ment have no iritention :to effect 'any chJtilg~ which_ m:i:y. 
disturb the present admjnistra-tjon of the ·Chinese M'aritinie 
Customs.'; · . · ., - . ·: .J · -" 

."Speaking o_nly for 'myself, desiring~ that hi the not_ 
distant future'China may have'the opportunity when she has 

..• a ·parliamentary gov'ermnelft, 'est<.t?lished in: ;Chin~, l'epte~ 
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senting her people, to exercise in every respect her full sover
eignty, I hope the day may come in the not far distant future 
when China will regulate her own customs tariffs. 

"But for the present, on account of the di<;turbed con
ditions in China, it is manifest that there must be an agree
ment and understanding between China and the other nations 
involved in her trade, and I want to say that this agreement 
as it is presented to the Conference as of to-day, meets t.he 
approbation and the approval of the representatives of the 
Chinese Government. 

"Between the period of 1869 and 1901 a series of agree
ments were entered into which established special tariff 
privileges with various powers respecting movements. of 
trade. This period culminated in a greatly involved state 
of affairs which led to the Boxer Revolution, out of which 
grew the doctrine ·of the Open Door. 

"In 1902, in accordance with the terms of the Boxer 
protocol, a commission met at Shanghai to revise the tarif.f' 
schedule. This revision applied only to the import duties 
and to the free list. Most of the duties were specific in 
character, and the remainder were at five per cent ad valorem. 
Nonenurrierated goods were to pay 5 per cent ad valorem. 
All the duties remained subject· to the restrictions of the 
earlier treaties, and those of the export duties which are 
still in force, are the specific duties contained in the schedule 
of 1858. 

· "In 1902, a treaty was concluded between China and 
Great Britain which laid a basis for the subsequent treaties 
between China and the United States and China and Japan 
in 1903, along similar lines. In the preamble of the British 
treaty, the Chinese Government undertakes to discard com
pletely the syst€m of levying likin and other dues on goods 
at the place of production, in transit and at destination. 

"The British Government in turn consents to allow a 
surtax on foreign goods imported by British subjects, the 
amount of this surtax on imports not to exceed the equivalent 
of one and one-half times the existing import duty. The 
levy of this additional surtax being contingent upon the 
abolition of the likin has never gone into effect, but remains, 
nevertheless, the broad basir; upon which the general sched
ules ofrChinese tariff duties may be increased. 

"It is clear from the forgoing brief summary that two 
measures.were necessary in dealing with the Chinese customs, 
the first being that of the revising of the ~arif:f .E.2be<iul~s a~ 
the exist so as to make t.hem conform to the ra of five 
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however, it is recognized that the Chinese Government re
quires additional revenue, 11nd in order that this: may be . 

. supplied; a. speciitl ~o:riference is charged \dt.jl t.he ]~vying of 
• ::t, surtax ·of two and. one-half per cent on ordipary duties, 
and a surtax of five per cent on the luxuries" iri addition to 
the established rate' of five per-cent effective:. . · · 
. ""In. 1896, an agreement was made between Russia and' 
China for the construction of the Chinese Eastern ;Railway, 

. and ·as a part of' this agreement; merchandise entering China 
from Russia was allowed to pass the .border 'at .one-third 
less than the conventionaJ customs duf.jes. Afterwards; 
similar reductions \vere granted-to FTa.n2~, Japah, a:nd Great 

~ Britain, where tlie •. merchandise. entered China across ·her 
land borders and not by sea. . ' 

"This discri:i:nination was unfair to the ·other: nations, 
~nd not the least important paragraph in the proposed treaty 
is the one. that abolishes this discrimination entirely. · 

, "I will ri_otread the formal pa,rts_ of the treaty, a~d merely 
. read the articles that are substantive. · · 

"The. first article reads: . 

" 'ARTICLE I. 

. "'The Jepresentatives of the ContraQting Powers h~ving 
adopted, ori the fourth day of Ft)bruary, 1922, in: thi:l 'City 
of Washii1gton, a; Resolution, which is appended as an. Annex 
to this Article, with respect to the revision o£Chinese Customs 
duties, for the purpose of making such duties equivalent to 
an effective 5 per centull1 ad valorem, in accordance :with 
existing treaties · cop.cluded by China with other nations, .. 
the Contracting Powers hereby confirm the said HesoJution 

. and· -undertake to accept the tariff rates fixed as ~ result 
of such revision. The said tariff rates shall become effective 

< as soon as . possible, but not earlier .than two months after ' 
publicati01i .thereo~! ·~ . ' , ,, · .. . . . . . . . . 

"Then follows .an Annex~ ' It w~as intended originally 
for a separate resolution by the Conference to make· the 
present rate effective. As I have.stated, the rates.of Chinese 
customs tariff were five per cent ad ·valorem, but they have 

· been-worked into specific rates, and China.was not receiving 
under the old customs system thp amoun~ of ~evenuf!,,th~t 
she was _e.n,titled to"under her treaty. But it w~s Jound when 
it .was proposed to-pass this m~rely as·~ resplution, that 8:8 
these rates had been fixed in some of the treal.ies and specifi
cally iiam~d, it was 'necessary to include the 'resolution in 
the t.reaty so that it would abolish the binding power of the 
r,reat.ies. that had .already been made. and substitute this new 
provision in their stead. . ' 

"The Annex reads as follows: 

'.: 
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"'ANNEX. 

"'With a view to providing additional revenue to meet 
the needs of the Chinese- Government, the Powers repre
sented at this Conference, namely, the United States ·of 
America, Belgium, the British Empire, China, France, Italy, 
Japan,_ The Netherlands, and Portugal agree: 

"'That the customs schedule of duties on imports into 
China adopted by the Tariff Revision Commission at Shanghai 
on December 19, 1918, shall forthwith be revised so that the 
rates of duty shall be equivalent to 5 per cent effective, as 
provided for in the several commercial treaties to which 
Ch,ina is a party. 

"'A Revision Commission shall meet at Shanghai, at the 
earliest practicable date, to effect this revision forthwith 
and on the general lines of the last revision. 

· "'This Commission shall be composed of representatives 
of the Powers above named and of representatives of any 
additional Powers having Governments at present recog
nized by the Powers represented at this Conference and who 
have treaties with China providing for a tariff on imports and 
exports not to exceed 5 per cent ad valorem and who desire 
to participate therein. 

· " 'The revision shall proceed as rapidly as possible with 
a view to its completion ·within four months from the date 
of · the adoption of this Resolution by the Conference on 
the· Limitation of Armament and Pacific and Far Eastern 
questions. 

" 'The revio;;ed tariff shall become effective as soon as 
possible, hut not earlier than two months after its publication 
by the Revision Commission. 

"'The Government of the United States, as convener 
of· the present Conference, is requested forthwith to com
municate the terms of this Resolution to the Governments 
of Powers not represented at this Conference, but who par-
ticipated in the Revision of 1918, aforesaid.' · 

"Then the actual treaty provisions are incorporated, 
beginning with ARTICLE II. 

"'ARTICLE II. 

"'Immediate steps shall betaken, through a Special Con
ference, to prepare the way for the speedy abolition of likin 
and for the fulfillment of the other conditions laid down in 
Article VIII of the Treaty of September 5th, 1902, between 
Great Britain and China, in 4-rticles IV and V of the Treaty 
of October 8, 1903, between the United .States and Chin~, 
and in Article I of the Supplementary Treaty of October • 
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:8,, 1903, between Japan and China, witha,view,to levying 
the surtaxes provided for in those, articles. : . · -
\ _"'The Special Conference shall be composed of repre~ 

.sentatives of the Signatory Powers, and of such other :Powers as 
:may d~ire to pa~ticipate; and may adbertd.o the p,resent 
'Treaty, in accordance ~ith the provisions of Artic'le VIII, 

_:in sutlicient time to allow their representatives to take park 
It shall meet' in China within· three months after the 'con'ling. 
into force of the present Treg.ty,-_on a day.,and a~ a.,,place 
to be designated by tl~e Chinese Government; "' · : · · . .- ' - -. " 

., '!'ARTICLE IIi: 
·~'The -Speciai Conference pro~ided for in Article H.sliall 

-Consider the interim proyisions to ··be applied prior to the~ 
.abolition of likin and the fulfillment of the other conditions 
laid down in the articles of the treaties mentioned in Article 
II; ahd it shall authorize the levying of a 1urtax .on dutiable 
imports· as from such date, for such purposes, and· subject 
to· such· conditions· as it may determine.~ ' 

~·'The surtax shall be ·at a uniform rate of 2! per centum, 
-ad valorem, provided, that in case of certain 'articles of 
.luxury which, in the opinion of t1Je' Special Conference, can 
bear a greater increase without unduly impeding trade, the 
<total surtax may b~ increased but may n<;it exceed,"5 per-centum . 
.ad valorem; · · - · · • 

",ARTICLE.· ry. 
"'Followm:g th~·immediate t_evision of the m1~toms ·ached-

. ule .of duties on imports into· China, mentioned in Article 
.1, there shall be~ a further. revision thereof to take effect at 
the expiration of four y~ars following the <:ompletion of the 

•.aforesaid immediate revision, in order. to ·ensure that the· 
customs duties shall correspond to: the ad vli'lorem rate~ fixed 
by the Special Conference provided for in ArtiCle II. · · 
· "'Following this further revision there shall be, for the 
same purpose, periodical-rev1sioils:;o£ the 'customR,scbedule 
of duties. cin~ imports into .China J;very se~en years;' in lieu 
-of the decennial revision aiithorized by exis#ng ,yreaties·with 
·China. · · ._ · _o .. · . · ··. , , ·_ · 

• _"'In order to prevefl.t delay,' ;l.ny;revisib,ri;mad(·iil'pur
_:suarice of this Article shaJl. he .effected- in~ accoi;darrce .with 
:rules to be prescribed- by the Special· Conference provided··. 

-/forin:A,rticle.II .. _,l ;·.· '<·;···~_',:1 .·····.'',-• '' 
.. .: ... ,., .. --··!'··· .. , "" r::· 

·~'ARTICLE V. 
--; ~. - • . • " ••. ""._- > ~ '..__ ~ ' .. .._-

"'In all matters relating ·to customs:duties'~there,:Sha:IV: 
. be effective equality. ?f :,treatment, a~d :of :opport~n:it;y· for' 
.all the Contracting Powers. . · . . · · · . :· ·, 'L·>2.i•:Fc 
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"'ARTICLE VI. ' 

"'The principle of uniformity in the rates of customs: 
duties levied at all the land and maritime frontiers of China. 
is hereby recognized. The Special Conference provided for 
in Article II shall make arrangements to give practical effect 
to this principle; and it is authorized to make equitable 
adjustments in those cases in wl1ich a customs privilege to 
be abolished was granted in return for some local economic 
advantage. 

'"In the meantime, any increase in the rates of customs 
duties resulting from tariff revision, or any surtax hereafter 
imposed in purs11ance of the present Treaty, shall be levied 
at a uniform rate ad valorem at all land and maritime fron
tiers of China. 

"'ARTICLE VII. 

"'The charge for transit passes shall be at the rate of 2! 
per centum ad valorem until the arrangements provided :for 
by Article II come into force. 

'"ARTICLE VIII. 

'"Powers .. not signatory to the present Treaty whose· 
Governments are at present recognized by the Signatory 
Powers, and whose present treaties with China provide for a. 
tariff on imports and exports not to exceed 5 per centum, ad 
valorem, shall be invited to adhere to the present Treaty. 

'"The Government of the United States undertakes to
make the necessary communications for this purpose and to 
inform the Governments of the Contra-cting Powers of the 
replies received. Adherence by any Power shall become effec
tive on receipt of notice thereof by the Government of the· 
United States. 

"'ARTICLE IX. 

"'The provisions of the present Treaty shall override all 
stipulations of treaties between China and the respective 
Contracting Powers which are inconsistent therewith, other 
than stipulations according most-favored nation treatment.' 

"In conclusion, I can say that the adoption of this treaty 
and putting it into effect will in all probability double the 
existing revenues of China received from maritime and in
litnd customs. I say in all human probability, because the 
amount of revenue of course is governed by the amount of 
imports and exports coming into a country and going out 
of a country, and of course no one can predict with absolute. 
certaintY," 
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In connection with the discussion of the Chinese revenue, 
'and of the disturbed political-conditions _in (::Jhina, .the follow
ing resolutioil was adopted expressing_ the hope that· the 
:military forces of China might speedily be reduced: ' ' 
· ''Whereas the Powers attending this Conference have 

. - been deeply impressed with the severe drain on_ the public 
··revenue of China througli the mairitenance. ii1 various p_arts 
-of the country, of nii.litary _forces, e:XcessiV{l in -number and 
·<i9ntrolled _by the military chi~fs of the provinces without 
•coordination· ·· , . · ·· · -

· "And wi1ere~s the continued maint~nance of tliese force~ 
-appea~s to be mainly responsible for Chin~'s present unsettle~ 

· political conditions; . . ; · . · · · ; · · · ' 
"And whereas it ~s felt that· la_rge ;and -prompt reductions 

-of these f_orces will not only advance- the .cause of China's 
·political unity and . e~onomic .development but will hasten 
her financial rehabilitation;- / ~ · · 

"Therefore, without any .intention t9. interfere jn ·the 
~ internal problems of China, but anim~ted by_ the sincere desire 

tQ .see China develop and. maintain for .herself an effective 
and stable government alike in: her ow.n interest, and in the 

_general interest uj trade; ' . · · 
"And being inspired by the spi~it. of this Conference whose 

. aim is to reduce, thro11gh _the limitation ,()f. armament, tlle 
enormous disbursements which manifestly_ c(:mstfttite .tl:ie~ 

_greater part of the encumbrl:l,nc{l upon enterpri~e and national 
prosperity: .. . · . " · •· , · 

"It is resolved: That ·.this Conference expr{lss· to China 
• the earnest hope that immediate and effective·· steps ·may be 
·taken by the Chinese Government to reduce the aforesaid 
cmilitary forces and expenditures." : . . . • . . 

.. in ord~r to lllSI,lre complete information as to. all COIU-
• -~ .mitments relating to China and also to provide in the future 

. for ,suitable publicity,· in regard to agreements . that may 
·.hereafter be made by or with respect to China, the following 
.resolutions were adopted: , . . . · 

''The Powers represented in this Conference, considering 
it desirable that t~ere should hereafter· be-'full :inlbliclty 
with respect to all matters affecting the,political and. other 

: ~ternational obligations, of China._a:p.d. of the several Powers 
iti .relation to· China, .are agreed as follows:.· . . ,. . · 
· "1. The several Powers. other than China wilL at their 

· earliest coiweriience file with the Secretariat General . of 
·the Conference_for transniiss,ion to_ the J>ai_ticipat~g :po_werf?, 
-a list of all treaties, conventions, exchange of notes, or other 
=~ternationa.l agreements which _they .may have w_ith China, 

• ~~r with.any other.P~wer or·Ppwers in relation t:O.Cliina, which 
' .. "- . ,·~ '· .. " ' . ·,; . .) ' .. :- ~ . _.. 

470. · Reduc:· 
tion of Chinese 
military forces 

471. I!x!stlnr 
commHmeots 
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they deem to be still in force and upon which they may desire 
to rely. In each case, citations will be given to any offiCial 
or other publication in which an authoritative text of the 
documents may be found. In any case in which the docu
ment may not have been published, a copy of the text (in 
its original language or languages) will be filed with the 
Secretariat General of the Conference. 

"Every Treaty or other international agreement of the 
character described which may be concluded hereafter shall 
be notified by the Governments concerned within sixty (60) 
days of its conclusion to the Powers who ·are signatories of 
or adherents to this agreement. 

"II. The several Powers other than Chi..>:ta will file with 
the Secretariat General of the Conference at ·their earliest 
convenience, for transmission to the participating Powers, 

· a list, as nearly complete as may be possible, of all those 
contracts between their nationals, of the one part, and. the 
Chinese Government or any of its administrative subdivisions 
or local authorities, of the other part, which involve any 
·concession, franchise, option, or preference with respect to 
railway construction, mining, forestry, navigation, river 
conservancy, harbor works, reclamation, electrical communica
tions, or other publi:c works or public services, or for the sale 
of arms or ammunition, or which involve a lien upon any of 
the public revenues or properties of the Chinese Govern
ment or of any of its administrative subdivisions. There 
shall be, in the case of each document so listed, either a cita
tion to a ·published text, or a copy of the text itself. 

"Every contract of the public character described which 
may be concluded hereafter shall be notified by the Govern
ments concerned within si:xty '(60) days after the receipt of 
information of its conclusion to the Powers who are signa~ 
tories of or adherents to this agreement. 

"IlL The Chinese Government agrees to notify in the 
conditions laid down in this agreement every treaty agreement 
.or contract of the character indicated herein which has· been 
or may hereafter be concluded by that Government or by any 
local-authority in China with any foreign Power or the na
tionals ·of any foreign Power whether party to this agreement 
or not, so far as the information is in its possession. 

"IV. The .Governments of Powers having treaty re
lations with China, ·which ·are not represented at the present 
Conference, shall be invited to adhere to this agreement." 

-It will be observed that the only·object and requirement 
ef these .resolutions. is "a;ppropriate publicity . 

.. ·. ·· ~.hin~~~ioJ.l..l!~l!tJz.4Jm;_the_~~qmii<i~.r.It1!Qn 
•of 'the Cortference the g,ues:t1Pus~a.i~!gg . ..!mon what are called • 
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the "Twentx-One Demands," ~eluding the Sino"JaP.anese ¥-

, Treaties and Notes of 1915. '!'he position of ,the· Japanese· 
• ( Government;-tfie dliinese Government, and the Americ.an 

Government was set forth in :statements on behalf of each, 
which were placed upon the records of the Conference. ~ '!\. 

. The statement made 'by,: Baron Shidehara ·on behalf of 
the Jlianese 1Je1egahon was as follows.:- . 

" t a previous- sesswn of this Comm:ttee, the Ch~ese 
Delegation presented ·a .statement urging ·thaVthe Sino~ 

· . ·Japanese Treaties and· Notes of: 1915 be recopsidered and· 
cancelled.· The Japanese Delegation, while lJ,ppieciatiJlg the
·difficult position of the Chinese Delegation, ,does.riot feel at 
liberty ttrconcur in the. procedure:now ·resorted ·to by China 
with 11. view to cancellation of international engage'ments 
which she entered into ·as a free sovereign nation. 
· ' "It. is presumed tnat .,the Chinese ·Delegation· nas Iio· 
intention of , calling.J!L.g,:uestion the ' legal validity of the 

. ·com~acts of 1915, which ~were formally signed and se<:ded 
ll6v r e ·duly autho.;ized·-reprcsentatives. of .t~e ~WO Gcivern
·11~, .and for w~wh t~c ·excha:rw:l o~ .ratifwa~Hins was ef •. 
i!fected m 'collfornnty· w1th_ established mternatwnal usages. 
,;;The insiStence by China on the. cancellation of those instru
'ments ·would dn ~itself -indicate ~hat she share's the vieW: 
that the compacts ·actually.'reinain i:rdorce'and:will continue. 
'to be effective, 'unless ~nd until they are 9ancelled; 

· "It is evident· that no hatioil can ·have giveh ·'ready coil-
·. sent to cessions of its ~rrito~iaJ ·or 'other 'rights of impor

tance;· . If it 'should ·once be 'recognized that rights solemnly
granted by treaty may be revoked·at any,_ time on tho ground" 
·that they were conceded, against the spontaneous will of the 

. grantor, an exceedingly danggt_ous · precedent ·will be es-
tablished; ~nseQuences ·upon the stability 

:o£ the ·existing international relations 'in. Asia, in Europe, 
'and everywhere. .. .·· · · . · . · · : 

. · "The statement of the .Ch.nese Delegation under ·reView 
declares ·that Chi"na accepted the Japanese demands iii 1915, · 
·hoping that a day would cbnie when ·she should have the 
opportunity 7o£ ·bringing tpeni up .for 'reconsideration • and. 
cancellatiorL ·It is, however, ·difficult to 'understand the 
'meaning of this .assertion, It ·c~p 'not· be,_~he .iiltention. of the 
Chinese· Delegation' to·intimate that' China ·may conclude 'a . 
treaty· with ·aJ1y thought in ;mind ·of breakihg •it at the first. 
·o'ppottunity; · ·' ' , . · · · ; . .'i '"" . :: . ·· . if : ·:.· .:.c. < .: : _ . 

. ''The J'.h. Gb.lil.eseNDelegat-ion:ro[,tin111iiJ:s ~tl:ill>t . .,:,the ~'IT.eaties 
_ a~)'i~!l jn~q~~I};.~~~"'4,;J;,_<~J~~~J:~,t~-:t!Wri~i;n.£tPIJ;~;~1orted 
oy ·th~ _: Q()pference~WI:tli;;regard,:to .QJiin;:t-S .-!>oyere,Jgnty.,and, . 
indepen·d~nce.;~It,fiis~1io1Ve*gr~'h"f~!l'li~ra."bf'\1fe-:·:c;onft:?eit6·e 

• -on more '=than '.'bni "occasio!l tili~t··coi:lceisiori's 'made •by China. 
_., 
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.e .. -r contr_actu, in the exercise of her mvn sovereign -rights, can 
not be regarded as inconsistent with her sovereignty and 
.independence. · 

"It should also be pointed out that the term 'Twenty-one 
Demands,' often used to denote the Treaties and Notes of 
1915, is inaccurate and grossly misleading. . It may give 
rise to an erroneous impression that the whole original pro
posals of Japan had been pressed by Japan and accepted 
in toto by China. As a matter of fact, not only 'Groun V' 
but also several_ otli'Cr matters contained in Japan's first 

·proposals were eli~i:i'Gly: or modified considerably, 
mdeference to the wishes of the Chincs_e_Govern!llf.n.:t ..... lYhen 
£lie flr;taLfvrmula was presented to China for acceptanc_e. 
dlficial records published by the two Governments relating 
to those negotiations will further show that the most im-
·portant terms of the Treaties and Notes, as signed, had al
ready been virtually agreed to by the Chinese negotiators 
before the delivery of the ultimatum, which then seemed 
·to the Japanese Government the only way of bringing the 
protracted negotiations to a speedy close. 

"The Japanese Delegation c:-m not bring itself to the 
conclusion that any useful purpose will be served by research 
.and re-examination at this Conference of old grievances which 
-one of the nations represented here may have against another. 
It will be more in line with the high aim of the Conference 
to look forward to the future with hope and confidence. 

"Having in view, however, the changes which have 
·taken place in the situation ~dnce the conclusion of the Sino
Japanese Treaties and Notes of 1915, the Japanese Delefation 
~~ilfa!?_PY to avail ij,selLof thA P.resent..:o.cc~§Ion to rna w the 

. o owing declaration: · 
"L Japan is ready to throw 'open to the joint activity 

-of the International Financial Consortium recently oganized 
the right of option granted exclusively in favor of Japanese 

-capital, with regard, first, to loans for the construction of 
railways in South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia, 

.and, second, to loans to be secured on taxes in that region; 
·it being understood that nothing in the present declaration 
.shall be held to imply any modification or annulment of the 
understanding recorded in the officially announced notes 
and memoranda which were exchanged among the Gov-

. vernments of the countries represented in the ·Consortium 

. and also among the national financial groups composing the 
Consortium, in relation to the scope of the joint activity of · 
that organization. 

"2. Japan has no mtention of insisting on her prefer
-ential right under the Sino-Japanese arrangements in question 
-concerning the engagement by China of Japanese advisors • 
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or -instructors on- political, financial, military· or police mat~ 
ters in :South Manchuria.. · · . .- , , 

"3 .. Japail is further ready to withdraw the reservation 
which she made, in proceeding to the signature of the Sino:;;~ 
Japanese Treaties and Notes of 1915, to the effect that Group _ 
V of the· original proposals of the Japanese Government 
would be postponed for future 'negotiations. _ · 

- "It would be needless to add that all matters relating -
to Shantung-contained in those Treaties-and Notes have now· 
been definitely adjusted -and disposed of. - ' . 

"In coming to _this decision, which I have had the honor
to announce, Japan has been guided by a spirit of fairness 
and moderation, having always in view China~s sovereign 
rights. and the principle of .equal opportunity." -

\ 

_In response ~hie£ Justice Wang made the following.state- __ 
ment for the Chmese Government: _ - , . - · - - _ 

"The Chinese Delegation -has taken note of the statement 
of Baron Shidehara made at yesterday's session of the Com
mittee with reference 'to the Sino-Japanese· Treaties '-and 
Notes of May 25, 1915. · . - - _ _ - - . · - · · _ 

· "The Chinese Delegation learns' with satisfaction that
JaEan is now ready to throw ·on<:m 'to the Joint activity of 

.tile banking interests of other Powers the right ·of ontiori 
granted excliiSively in favor of Japanese ca11ital with regar9, _ 
first, to loans for tlie construction of railways in South Man
churia and Eastern Inner Mongolia, and, second, to .loar1s 
scoured on taxes in that region; and that Japan ·has no in
tention of insisting l:tpori a preferential right concerning the 
engagement by China of Japanese advisors or instructors· -
on political, financial, ~ilitary, or_ police matters in ·smith· 
Manchuria; also- that Japan now withdraws the reservation 
whic~ she~ma4e t<? the effe'ct that Gro~p V of her _original 
demands upori China should be po~tponed for future ne-
goii.ation. _ - _ -" · · - · · 

_ "The Chinese Delegation.greatlyregrets that the Govern
ment of .Japan should Rot have been led to renounce-the other 
c-laims predicated upon the'Trea~ies and ~otes of 1915. 

~ ''The Japanese Delegation ·expressed the -opinion that 
' abrogation -of these agteernents would constitute·•an exceed-· 

ingly dangerous precedent;' 'with far-reaching 'consequences 
upon the st~bilit-y of the existing' internati~mal relation~ in· 
Asia, in Eumpe; and everywhere.' • __ r . • 

11 
. · 

"The Chiri~se D~legation ha:s. the honor to. say tha~ ·a 
still more dangerous precedent will be· established ,with con
sequences :UP?n the stability of international ~lations which' 
can' not be estimated, if, without rebuke or protest from other- ·
Powers, one nation ca:n obtain froin a friendly; but in:a mili-

• tary sense, -weaker' neighbor, and und;er circumstances such 
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as attended the negotiation and signing of the Treaties of 
1915, valuable concessions which were not in satisfaction of 
pending controversies and for which no quid pro quo was 
offered. These treaties and notes stand out, indeed, unique 
in the annals of international relations. History records 
scarcely another instance in which demands of such a serious 
<Jharacter as those which Japan presented to China in 1915, 
have, without even pretense of provocation, been suddenly 
presented by one nation to another nation with which it 
was at the time in friendly relations. 

"No apprehension need be entBrtained' that the abro
gation of the agreements of 1915 will serve as a precedent 
for the annulment of other agreements, since it is confidently 
hoped that the future will furnish no such similar occurrences. 

"So exceptional were the conditions under which the 
agreements of 1915 were negotiated, the Government of the 
United States felt justified in referring to them in the identic 
note of May 13, 1915, which it sent to the Chinese and Japanese 
·Governments. That note began with the statement that 
'in view of the circumstances which have taken place and 
which are now pending between the Government of China 
and the Government of Japan and of the agreements which 
have been reached as the result thereof, the Government of 
the United States has the honor to notify the Government of 
the Chinese Republic (Japan) that it can not recognize any 
.agreement or undertaking w·hich has been entered into be
tween the Governments of China and Japan irnpairing the 
treaty rights of the United States and its citizens in China, 
the political or territoriafintegrity of the Republic of China, 
or the international policy relative to China commonly known 
as the Open Door Policy.' 

"Conscious of her obligations to the other Powers, the 
·Chinese Government., immediately after signing the agree
ments, published a formal statement protesting against the 
agreements which she had been compelled to sign, and dis
<Jlaiming respom•ibility for consequent violations of treaty 
rights of the other Powers. In the statement thus issued, 
the Chinese Government declared that although they were 
"constrained to comply in full with the terms of the (Japanese) 
ultimatum' they ]levertheless 'disclaim any desire to associate 
themselves with any revision which may be thus effected, of 
the various conventions and agreements concluded between 
the other Powers in respect of the maintenance of China's 
territorial independence and integrity, the preservation of the 
status quo, and the principle of equal opportunity for the 

, .commerce and industry of all nations in China.' 
"Because of the essential injustice of these provisions, 

the Chinese Delegation, acting in behalf of the Chinese Gov- • 
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ernment and of the· Chinese people; has. felt itself in duty" 
pound to prcesent to this Conference, representing -the Powers _ 

· with substantial interests in the. Far ·East, the .question ,,as 
to the equity ·and justice of these agreements {J.nd_ therefore 
as to their fundamental validity. · . _ · ·- - . ~ 

"If Japan is disposed to rely solely, upon a claim as to -
the :technical or juristic validity;'of .the agreep1ents of 1915-, 
ashaving'been actually signeddn due form by the two. Gov-.: 
ernm:ents, it may be said that so far as tliis Conference is 
concerned, the contention is largely irrelevant, .for this gather
ing-of 'the representatives of the ·nine Powers_ h_as not had 
for its _purpose the maintenance of the legal status qiw. Upon 
the contrary, the purpose has been, if possible, to .]:)ring about 
S!lCh ·changes in existing conditions ·upon· the ,,Pacific and in 
th~ Far East as might ·be expected to promote thatemluring · 
friendship among the nations of which the President-,of the 
United St_ates spoke in his letter of ,invitatiomto the Powers 
to participate ·in this Conference. . ' ·, . ; . _ 

".For ·the following reasons, therefore, the-Chinese Dele
gation is of the opinion that the Sino-Japanese Treaties. and 
Exchange of Notes of May 25, 1915, should form ,thesubject· 
of impartial examination with a view .to· their abrogation:-

. "1. In exchange for the concessions demanded of China; 
. Japan offered no qu1~d pro qw. , The 'benefits -derived from 
.the agreements were wholly .miilateraL · 

"2. The agreements, in important r_espects, .. are :ih~ 
violation. of· treat.ies between China -and the other. powers, 

".3. The agreements are inconsist~nt with_the principles 
relating to China which have b~en .::j,dopted, by the. Con~ 
ference~ _ . .-

"4:. The agreements have engender:ed ,cont:>tant mis-
. understandings between China and ilapan,"and, if not abro-. 
gatM, ;will necessarily tend, in t1J.eJuture, to disturb friendly 
relations between the two countries, and will thus constitute· 
an Obstacle in the way ofrealizing.'.t}w purpose for the: attain-.· 
ment of which this Conference :was -M.rivened.. As to this, 
the Chinese Delegation, by way o£-portyJu:;;ion, can, perhaps,' 
do no · better than quote from a Resolution introduced -iii 1 

-the .Japanese Parliament, in June; 1915, by· Mr. Hara, later . 
·Premier··of,Japan, a Resolution~·which repeived the support -... 
of some· ·one hundred and thirty of the members _,of-the 
Parliament. • \ : . 

· ·"The Resolution•· reads: , .,_._ .. '·· 
" 'Resolved, that''the negotiations carried on with China 

by the present :Government have· been·inappror.ria·te _in every 
respect; that they. are detrimental to the amicable relation~. 
ship between .the .two countries, and provocative of suspi~. 

• <lions on:the _part of the Powers; that they have the effe.ct. 
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of lowering the prestige of the Japanese Empire; and that, 
while far from capable of establishing the fouhdation of 
peace in the Far East, they will form the source of future 
trouble.' 

"The foregoing declaration has been made in order that 
the Chinese Government may have upon record the view 
which it takes, and will continue to take, regarding the Sino
Japanese Treaties and Exchanges of Notes of May 25, 1915." 

., The attitude and olic of the American Government 
wast ~s st;tte y the ecretary o , tate of the United .States: 
· "~Die Important statement made by Baron Sh1deliara. 

on behalf of the Japanese Government makes it appropriate 
that I should refer to the position of the Government of the 
United States as it was set forth in identical notes addressed 
by that Government to the Chinese Government and to the 
Japanese Government on May 13, 1915. 

"'In view of the circumstances of the negotiations which 
have taken place and which are now pending between the 
Government of China and the Government of Japan and of 
the agreements which have been reached as a result thereof, 

"The note to the Chinese Government was as follows: 
· the Government of the United States has the honor to notify 

the Government of the Chinese Republic that it can not 
recognize any agreement or undertaking which has been 
entered into or which may be entered into between the 
Governments of China and Japan impairing the Treaty rights 
of the United States and its citizens in China, the political 
or territorial integrity of the Republic of China, or the in
ternational policy relative to China commonly known as the 
Open Door Policy. 

"'An identical note has been transmitted to the Imperial 
Japanese Government.' 

"That statement was in accord with the historic policy 
of the United States in its relation to China, and its position 
as thus stated has been, and still is, consistently maintained. 

"It has been gratifying to learn that the matters con~ 
cerning Shantung, which formed the substance of Group 
I of the original demands, and were the subject of the Treaty 

· and exchange of notes with respect to the province of Shantung, 
have been settled to the mutual satisfaction of the two parties 
by negotiations conducted collaterally with this Conference, 
as reported to the Plenary Session on February 1st . 

. "It is also gratifying to be advised by the statement 
made by Baron Shidehara on behalf of the Japanese Govern
ment that Japan is now ready to withdraw the reservation 
which she made, in proceeding to the signature of the treaties 
and notes of 1915, to the effect that Group V of the original 
proposals of the Japanese Government-namely, those con- • 
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cen1ing the employment o£_ inf!lwntial Japai1ese as political, 
'-_financial and military advisors; land for schools and hos- -
'pitals; cer~ain rail~ays i~ South China; the supply -of a,rms(·--c
_and the nght of _preachmg-would be postp_q_ned for future 
negotiations, This definite withdrawal of the outstanding 
questions'under ,Group V removes what has been.-an· occasion 

_for considerable appreh~nsion mi thepart alike of China and 
of foreign nations which felt that the rene,waloftlie~e de!lJands 
could not but prejudice the principles of the Integrity ,of 
China and of the Open, Dqor. , -· -~- _ ;-, 
' - "With respect to the Treaty and_ the notes co~cerning 
SouthManchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia, Baron Shide
hara has made the reassuring statement that -.Japan has _no 
intention of insisting on a preferential right concerning the 
engagement by China of Japanese advisors or 'instructors on 
political, financial, military or police matters in South Man-
churia. · ' ,, 

''Baron- Shidehara has likewise indicated the readiness 
of Japan not to insist upon the right of option granted ex
dusively in favor of Japanese Qapital with regard; first, to 
loans for the construction of railwavs in So)lth Manchuria 
and Eastern Inner Mongolia; and, second, with regard t~ 

·'loans secured on the taxes- of these regions; but that Japan 
will thro'f them open to the joint activity of the international 
financial Consortium recently organized. , . - · 

"As to this, I- may say that it is doubtless the fact-tha_t. 
any enterprise of the character' contemplate~, which may . 
be undertaken in these. regions by foreign capital, would. in all probability be undertaken ,by the Consortimri. ],3ut 
it should be observ.ed that existing treaties would leave the 
opportunity for such enterprises open on terms of equality 
-to the citizens of all nations .. It can scarcely ,be assumed· 
that this general right of the Treaty Powers of China can be 
effectively restricted to the nationals of those countries which 
are participants in_ the work" of the Consortium, or that any 
of the Governments which have taken part in the organization 
of the Consortium would feel-themselves to be in .a .position 
to deny all rights in the matter to any save th~ members 
of their respective national' groups in that organization. 
I, therefore, trust that it is in 'this sense that- we may properly 
in!erpret the Japan,ese Goverpment's declarati(m of _w~lljng- · 
ness to. delinquisp its claim under the 1915- treaties to any 
exclusive position with respect' to railway construction and 
to 'financial operations- secured upon local revenues,· in South 
Manchuria al1d Eastern . Inner Mongolia. . 

"lt is further-to be· ointed out-that by Articles II, III, 
and IV the eat __ oFM:ay.;,25; J91.l, with resP.ect to South 

• Manchuria and- Eastern'Inne~_ Mongoli.f!>, the Ch,nese Govern-
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ment granted to Jatanese SJIJ>je~ts. th.e.rJght to leaSJJ.Jand .for 
biii1amg p_l.!!Roses,.....2!,~de a~ ma~jifl.Lc,tur~~_andjor_a~ri: 
cul!:'!l!:~:r:purposes_.in~Sg:qtf1\lanchuna, to re~l!le~~nd h:axel. 
lnSouth Manchuria,_and to engage m any kind of business 
and manufacture there, and to enter into joint undertakings 
with Chinese citizens in agriculture and similar industries 
in Eastern Inner Mongolia. 

I 
· "With respect to this grant, the Government of the 

United States WiU;-ot-coilrSe, regara!t as noCintem:l€ato 
oe exclU"Sive._frnd:asiiitlie·past, will claim from t1i'eCn1i1ese 
GOvernment for American citizens the benefits accruing to 
them by virtue of the most favored nation clauses in the 
treaties between the United States and China. 

"I may pause here to remark that the question of the 
validity of treaties as between Japan and China js distinct 
:from the question of the treaty rights of the United States 
under its treaties with China; these rights have been empha
sized and consistently asserted by the United States. 

"In this, as in all matters similarly affecting the general 
xight' of its citizens to engage in commercial and industrial 
enterprises in China, it has been the traditional policy of the 
America~ G.overnm~~o insist ;l!J?.On the d?ctrin~ of equality 
for t1ie na£wna1SOf all countnes,_ and thJS p..Qh9Y"- toi'cll!er 
WltJi the otl)er policies mentioned in the note of May 13, 
1915, which I have quoted, are consistently maintainEd by 
this government. I may say that it is with especial pleasure 
that the Government of the United States finds itself now 
engaged in the act of reaffirming and defining, and I hope 
that I may add, revitalizing, by the proposed Nine-Power 
Treaty these policies with respect to China." 

This review of the action of the Conference in relation 
to China can not properly be closed without referring to the 

: 'im..fli,rt~t declarati~ :nade q.;y: Baron Shidebara on behalf 
Oi~_e _l~p~ese !JB~g~o;: 2'! the close of the Conference. In 
tliJS aeclaration Baron Sliideliara made clear what is meant 
by Japan in referring to her "special interests" in China. 
As th11s defined thes~§.pe,cjal interests a.re not claimed to 
connote eilh~E.Jlolitical domination _9r ex<:~lu~r.rivileges 
or an:y,;¥~aim or_,pretension".P.!!J~?ial to China ?r ~_JJ;.ny 

1 ot'f:ler fore1gn nation, or any antagomsm to the prmc1ple of 
)f the open~o_or~~~ e_q~al oppo~tu~ity. BaroifShid:hara said: 

"yye_are. VItally mterested m.a speedy--establishment of 
peace .and unity in China and in the ec~momic development 
of her vast natural resources. It is, indeed, to the Asiatic 
mainland that we must look primarily for raw materials and 
for the markets where our manufactured articles may be sold. 
Neither raw mateHals nor· the 'markets can be had unless 
order, happiness, arid prosperity reign in China, under good and - • 
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stable . government. With hundreds.- of tnousanas of / ou~ 
nat.ionals resident in China, with enormous amou-nts of our 
capital invested there, and with our own national exist!')nc~ 

-largely dependent on, that .of our. neighbor,. we are naturally 
interested .in that country to a greater extent than any' of thti 
countries remotely,sitJiated. · . , , , 

., . "To say that Japan has special interests in Chi.na is ··.r 
sl~yly to state a nlain and actual fact, It intimates· no ..,..,--
c a,uu or pretension of any kind P.rejudicial to. China or to -
<l.llY other foreign nation. ._ _ .· ·. " · , . . . . ; 

. "Nor are we actuated by. any intention. of securing 
· , preferential or exclusive ec;;onomie righ~s in China. :Why 

should we need them? Why· should we be afraid· of foreign 
competitio·n in the Chinese market provided it· is conducted 

. squarely and honestly? F;;tvored by geographical positior1,' 
and h~J>ving fair knowledge .of the actual req1.1iremei1ts of. the 
Chinese people, our·tmdcrs·.and,business men'can well take 

. ·care of -tneinselves in their commercial,'_rrid.ustHai, and_finan~ 
.....-;' c~al_al:)tivities in China, without ar:y preference or excluf!iv~ 

r / ght~, . . ·. , , _ 
, • "We do not seck any territory_in China, -but we do seek · 

· . Ji~ld;of economic activity -beneficial as much t.oChina·as to -t{.-
- . ~an, based always on the nrinc.ll!le of the op,eri door and/-' • 

• 

~ua.l opportunity.:.~' · · · 

· 'Questions· directly affecti~g' Russian (or·· S~beria1iy. in" . m. Sib 

terests' -w'ere only two, viz.,_ the question· of the· continued 
presenoc'of Japanese troops in certain Russian territory;arid 
tha.t relating to the affairs of the Chinese Eastern Railway: 

.. ·With' respect to the first, statements were made by Japan 
, , ·and the ~nited States ap.d spread· upon-. the minutes of the' 

Conference. M. Sarraut; on .behalf· of France, also made a. 
st~tement supporting in g(:merar terms the position of the 
United. States and expressing ,confidence that. Japan would 
fulfill its promiSes _eventually to . withdraw its forces from. ' 

. Russian territory, and in generalto respect t~e integrity of 
Russia. . ' . · 

The· statement by Baron Shidehara on· behalf of Japan 
was as follows: · · · 

-' "The:J.llilitary expedition of·,Japan to Siberia was origi
nally· undertaken in common accord and'in. cooperation with 

- the United Stateitin· 1918; ·n. was primarily intended to 
render. a;ssistance to the Czecho-Slovak tropps who in· their 

' homeward journey' across ·siberia from European Russia, 
foun4 themselves in grave and pressing danger at the hands 
of hostile· forces imder German command. The Japanese 
and· American· expeditionary forces together with other Allied. . 
troops fought their way from Vladivostok far irit.o theiregion 
. . ' 

\ 
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of the Amur and the Trans-Baikal Provinces to protect the 
railway lines which afforded the sole means of transportation 
of the Czecho-Slovak troops from the interior of Siberia to 
the port of Vladivostok. Difficulties which the Allied forces 
had to encounter in their operations in the severe cold winter 
of Siberia were immense. 

"In January, 1920, the United States decided to terminate 
its "military undertaking in Siberia, and ordered the wit,h
drawal of its forces. For some time thereafter Japanese 
troops continued alone to carry out the duty of guarding 
several points along the Trans-Sibe:rian Railways in ful
fillment of Inter-Allied arrangements and of affording facilities 
to the returning Czecho-Slovaks. 

"The last column of Czecho-Slovak troops safely em
barked from Vladivostok in September, 1920. Ever since 
then Japan has been looking forward to an early moment 
for the withdrawal of her troops from Siberia. The main
tenance of such troops in a .. foreign land is for her a costly 
and thankless undertaking; and she will be only too happy 
to be relieved of such responsibility.· In fact, the evacuatiOn. 
of the Trans-Baikal and the Amur Provinces was already 
·completed in 1920. The only region which now remains 
to be evacuated is a southern portion of the Maritime Prov
ince around Vladivostok and Nikolsk. 

"It will be appreciated that for Japan the question 
of the withdrawal of troops from Siberia is not quite as simple 
as it was for other Allied Powers. In the first place, there 

. is a considerable number of Japanese residents who had 
lawfully and under guarantees of treaty established themselves 
in Siberia long before the Bolshevik eruption, and were there 
ent.irely welcomed. In 1917, prior to the Joint American
Japanese military enterprise, the number of such residents 
was already no less than 9, 717. In the actual situation. 
prevailing there, those Japanese residents can hardly be 
expected to look for the protocton of their lives and property 
to any other authorities than Japanese troops. Whatever 
districts those troops have evacuated in the past have fallen 
into disorder, and practically all Japanese residents have had. 
precipitately to withdraw, to seek for their personal safety. 
In so withdrawing, they have been obliged to leave behind 
large portion-s of their property, abandoned and unprotected, 
a.nd their homes and places of business have been destroyed. 
While the hardships and losses thus caused the J~panese 
in the Trans-Baikal and the Amur Provinces have been se
rious enough, more extensive damages are likely to follow from 
the evacuation of Vladivostok in which a. larger number o£ 
Japanese have always been resident and a greater·amount of. 
Javanese capital invested. • 
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"There ·iw another difficulty by which .Japan is faced in 
proceeding to the recall of her" troops from ~he Maritime 
Province. Due to geographical propinquity, the general' 
.situation in the districts around Vladivostok :arid Nikolsk 
is bound to affect the security of Korean frontier'. · I:i). ·par
ticular, it .is kn:owri that these districts have lorig. been the
base of Korean conspiracies against Japan. Thos~ hostile Ko
reans, joining hands with lawless elements in Russia,'attempted 
in 1920 to· invade Korea through the Chinese _territory ~f.
Chien tao. ·They set fire' to· the Japanese Consulate at Hmi-

. chun, a_nd commi.tted indiscriminateacts of _mur~er arid pillage . 
. At the prese:Qt time. they are under the ,effective ()ontTol of 
-Japanese troops_statioried in the Maritime Province, bu_t they 

-·will no doubt renew the attempt to. penetrate into Korea 
- .at the'first favor.able opp?rtunity that 'may present itself. · 

"Having regard to tliose considerations, t:P,e Japanese 
·Goverriment have felt bound to exerCise precaution in carry
ing out the contemplated evacuation of the Maritime 
Province. _Should they take hasty action withgu-t·adequate 
provision for the future_ they would be delinquent in their 

. -~utyof affording protection to a large number of their nationals· 
resident in the dist:rjcts in question a'i1d 6£ maintaining order 

· and security in Korea. - _ _ . _ · 
, "It should bl'J made clear that no part of the-1\'Iaritime 
Province is under. Japan's military occupation. Japanese 
troopf!r are still stationed in the southern portion of that -:
Provhice, but they have not set up ahy civil or military ad- -' 
·ministration ·to displace' local authorities. Their activity 
~~s confined to measures of ·self~protection against the m<mace_ 
to their own safety an<l,·to the safety of their country and 
~1ationals. They _are not in ()CCUpation of those districts 
-any more than American or other-Allied troops could be said 
to have been in 9ccupation of the places in which they were 
·formerly stationed. . . · _ 

"The Japanese Government are anxious to see an-orderly 
and stable authority speedily reestablished in the Far Eastern 
possessions of Russia. It was' in ~his spirit that they mani
:fested a. keen interest in the patriotic but ill-fated struggle of 
Ad:ni,ral Kol~hak. 'tThey ~ave shown r~~~ess,_to. l.end _ 
their good offices for promptmg the reconcihatwn of various 
political groups in Eastern Siberja. _ But they"!).ave.carefully , 
refrairied ffom' supporting one faction against anotniolr:' It 
will-be.recalled, for i-!!stance, that theywithht:;ld all assistance 
from General Rozaiiow against·. the revolutionary' move
ments which led to his overthrow in January;. 1920. They 
maintained an. attit:ude of strict neutrality, and· refused to 

... interfere in these movements, which it would have been qu_ite 
easy for them. to suppress if -t.hey had so d_esired, 'l 
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"In relation to this policy of nonintervention, it may be 
useful to refer briefly to the past relations between the Japa
nese authorities and Ataman Semenoff, which seem to have 
been a source of popular misgiving and speculation. It 
will be remembered that the growing rapprochement between 
the Germans and the Bolshevik Government in Russia in 
the early part of 1918 naturally gave rise to apprehensions 
in the allied countries that a considerable quantity of muni
tions supplied by those countries and stored in Vladivostok 
might be removed by the Bolsheviks to European Russia 
for the use of the Germans. Ataman Semenoff was then 
in Siberia and was organizing a movement to check such 
BolRhevik activities and to preserve order and stability in 
that region. It was in this situation that Japan, as well 
as some of the Allies, began to give support to the Cossack' 
chief. After a few months, such support by the other powers 
was discontinued. But the Japanese were reluctant to 
alJandon their friend, whose efforts in the allied cause they 
had originally encouraged; and they maintained for some 
time their connection with Ataman Semenoff. They had, 
however, no intention whatever of interfering in the domestic 
affairs of Russia, and when it was found that the assistance 
rendered to the A taman was likely to complicate the internal 
situation in Siberia, they terminated all relations with him, 
and no support of any kind has since been extended to him 
by the Japanese authorities. 
· "The Japanese Government are.now seriously considering 
plans which would justify them in carrying out their decision 
of the complete withdrawal of Japanese troops from the 
Maritime Province, with reasonable precaution for the security 
of Japanese residents and of the Korean frontier regions. 
It is for this purpose that negotiations were opened some time 
ago at Dairen between the Japanese representatives and the 
agents of the Chita Government. 

"Those negotiations at Dairen are in no way intended 
tG secure for Japan any right or advantage of an exclusive 
nature. .They have been solely actuated by a desire to adjust 
some of the more pressing questions with which Japan is 
confronted in relation to Siberia. They have essentially 
in view the conclusion of provisional commercial arrangements, 
the removal of the existing menace to the security of Japan 
and to the lives and property of Japanese residents in Eastern 
Siberia, the provision of guarantees for the freedom of lawful 
undertakings in that region, and the prohibition of Bolshevik 
propaganda over the Siberian border. Should adequate 
provisions be .arranged ·on the line indicated the Japanese 
Government will at once proceed to _the complete withdrawal 
of Japanese troops from the Maritime Province. • 



• 
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".The·occupation of certainpoints in the:Russian Prov

ince.· of' Sakhalin is -wholly ·different, ·both.in. nat,ure and 
in · origin, from- the stationing _of , troops in the Mar_itirne 
Province.' History affords .few. instances .. similaz; to the in:; . 

. ·cident of 1920 at Nikolaievsk, where .inor¢. than seveJ{.hun~ 
dred Japanese, inchidihg-women'ind children, as well as the 
duly.J"ccogniz!'ld Japanese Consul and his faniily and his offiCial 
staff, were druelly tortured and massacred.'' N 0 hat~Ori -wdrthy.' 

"' of respect 'Will possibly remain forbearing under such a strajp, 
. of prov'omition.. ~or was it possi1Jl(') for the J:apanese Gov-, 
"ernment. tq disregard· the. just. popular indignation aroused · .. 

in Japan by the incident. Under~ the actuaL condition· oL 
·things, Japan found .no, ,altern~tive ,.but to occupy, aio:t · 
11\easur_e··of r~prisal, cei:tain_points, in th,e ;Russian Province. 
of Sa¥-halin ·in which' the outrage -was committed, pen~ling: 
the esta-blishment in Russia . of a responsible . authority' 
with whom she can ·communicate ·in,.order to :obtain 'due, 
satisf~.Ction~ _ w~ • •• .·.: .. • , • 

'.'Nothing .is· further' from the .. thought of the Japanese~. 
Government than to take aa vantage ~of t-he present. helples~. · 
uondition$ of Russia for. prosecuting .selfish designs. Japan. :., " • 
recalls 'with .deep gratitude; and 'appreciation the brilliant' ' • 
role wh.ich Russia;played in .the interest -of civilizationduring~-
the earlier stage of the· Grea_t War .. The Japanese people 
have shown and will continue to show every sympathetic 
interest in the efforts. of patriotic. Russiallil aspiring to, the 
unity and rehabilitation. o( their c<;mntry;,. Tl:le 1Uilitary ~
occupation "of.. the· R~ssiail .Province of Sakhalin is only a 
temporary measure; arid will naturally come. 'to an end as., 
Sf)Qn as a satisfactory settlement of the question shp,lJ 'have . 
been arranged with ~n orderly R,ussia~ Government. . . ' 

·."In,, conclusion,. the Japanese .Delegation is authorized, 
to .deq~are th.at it is .the fixed and settled policy of Japan to 
respect .the territoria:l integrity of Russia, and to observe 
the principle of l'l.~nin~ervention in the internal a,£fairs of 
that country, as well as. the principle of equal opportunity, 
for th¢ commerce and; industry of all nations in every part of 
the. Russian possessions.'' . 

. The reply oh behalf .Of the American Government which· 
was. made by the f?ec'retary of State, reviewed the position 
which .the~ Jlnited States had consistentlY: m~intained · in 
diplomatic interchanges wit~ Japan:and m!tintained expliCitly" 
this attitude ofprotest. The statement is as follows: . . ~ 

'.'The .American pelegation has heil.rd the statement by-~ 
Baron Shidehara and has taken note of the assuran.9es given~ 
on behalf of 'the Japanese Governtnent with respect to<th.e 
withdrawal of Japa'nese. troops from the Marit.ime ProvinQe· · 
of Siberia and fromtne P!'ovl.nce of Sakhalin. _.,.The Ainer!cJJ.n 
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Delegation has also noted the assurance of Japan by. her 
authorized spokesman that it is her :fixed and settled policy 
to respect the territorial integrity of Russia, and to observe 
the principle of nonintervention in the internal affairs of that 
·Country, as well as the principle of equal opportunity for the 
commerce and industry of all nations in every part of the 
Russian possessions. 

"These assurances are taken .to mean that Japan does 
not seck, through her military operations in Siberia, to impair 
the rights the Russian people in any respect, or to obtain 
.any unfair or commercial advantages, or to absorb for her 
·own use the Siberian fisheries, or to set up an exclusive ex
ploitation either of the resources of Sakhalin or of the Mari
time Province. 

"As Baron Shidehara pointed out, the military expedi
-tion of Japan to Siberia was originally undertaken in common 
.accord and in cooperation with the United States. It will 
be recalled that public assurances were given at the outset 
by ·both Governments of a firm intention to respect the ter
.ritorial integrity of Russia and to abstain from all inter
ference in Russian internal politics. In view of the reference 
by Ba.ron Shidehara to the participation of the American 
.Government in the expedition of 1918, I should like to place 
upon our records for transmission to the Conference the pur· 
poses which were then clearly stated by both Governments. 

"The American Government set forth its aims and 
J>olicies publicly in July, 1918. The purposes of the expedition 
were said to be, first, to help the Czecho-Slovaks consolidate 
their forces; second, to steady any efforts at self-government 
or self-defense in which the Russians themselves might be 
willing to accept assistance; and, third, to guard the military 
.stores at Vladivostok. 

"The American Government opposed the idea of a 
military intervention, but regarded military action as ad
missible at the time solely for the purpose of helping the 
Czecho-Slovaks consolidate their forces and get into success
ful cooperation with their Slavic kinsmen, and t.o steady any 
efforts at self-government or sel£-defense in which the Russians 
themselves might be willing to accept assistance. It was 
~tated that the American Government proposed to ask all 
associated in this course of action to unite in assuring the 
people of Russia in the most public and solemn manner that 
none of the Governments uniting in action either in Siberia 
or in northern Russia contemplated any interference of any 
kind with the political sovereignty of Russia, any intervention 
in her internal affairs, or any impairment of her territorial 
integrity either now or thereafter, but that each of the As
.sociated Powers had the single object of affording such aid 

• 
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. "'i..i -; .; ' -~ '.· '"· .... _ 
~s ~2uld be acceptable, and _oiliy, such aid asshould·~Jje, 
a_cc.eptable, to the Russian people in th~ir endeavor_to regain._ 
coJ1trol of their own affairs, their own territoroy, ana their 
own destiny .. · - . . .. 
. · "What I~have just stated is found in the p1iblic statement 

, of the American Government at that time. '. · 1 • 4- • 
; "The Japanese Government, with. the sa!ll~ pu~p~se~ c ~et-' 

;., forth•its position in a statement published by the Japa,nesE; 
• Gf)vernment on August 2, 1918,Jn whichit was said: .·~; 

- ':;-c · .· ·'''The Japanese Government, being anxious .to fall m .. _. -, 
with the desires of the American: Government and. also ;,tO: •. -
act in_harmony with the Allies in ~his ·expedition, ,have,·de- . · , 
cided to proceed at once to dispatch suitable forces for the·. 
proposed mission. A certain immber· of these t~oops wilL 
·be sent forthwith to Vladivostok.. In. adopting this course, 
the Jap~nese- Government remain unshaken in their constant 
desire. to · prom9te relations -of · enduring ·friendship with.,. 
Russia_ and ,the Russian people, and .reaffir:rll their .. avowed· 

·.policy -of respecting the territorial mtegrity,of Russia _and. 
of abstaining from all interference in her internal politics. '{ ...... 
'They further declare that, upon th~ realization of the projects .;..:.~ 
.,above~indicated, they will immediately withdraw all Japanese :-_ -~-
troops from Russian territory and will leave wholly unini~ 
paired the sovereignty of Russia in all its phase~, whethe;t- · 
political or mil~tary.' . · . . . . . .. · · 

"The United States of America-withdrew its troops from 
· Siberia in the spring of 1920, because it considered .that the 
orig~al purpo~es of the expedition ~ad either be~n 3/Ccom
plish~d or would not longer be subserved by continued mili
tary. activity in Siberia. . The Amer·ican 'Government then 
ceased to be a part.y to the expedition; hut it remained a. 

· close observer of events in Eastern Siberia and has had an. 
extended_ diplomatic correspondence upon this subject with. 
the Government of Japan.· r ' . • 

"It must be frankly avowed that this correspondence
has not always disclosed an identity of views between the· 
two Governments. Tlie United'_States has not been' unmind
ful of the direct exposure of.Japan to B~lshe"ism in Siberia 
and the ·special problems which the conditions existing thez:e· 
have created for the Japanese Go:vernment, but it has been. 
strorigly .dispos~d ti{ th~ belief that" t.h(';public assu~ai1ces 
given by the two 'Governments at the' inc~ption of the joint 
expedition ·.nevertheless required the. complete withdrawal 
of Japanese troops 'from al! Russi£J,n tefritory-'-if not im--
m~diately after the departure of the Czecho-Slo,;alc troops, 
tlien within:a reasonable time. 

-"As .to the occupation of Sakhalin in reprisal for the· 
• massacre of the Japanese-at Nikolaievsk, the United States, 
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not unimpressed by the serious character of that catastrophe,. 
but, having in mind the conditions accepted by both Govern
ments at the outset of the joint expedition, of which the 
Nikolaievsk masRacres must be .considered an ·incident, it 
has regretted that Japan should deem necessary the occupa
tion .of Russian territory as a means of assuring a E>uitable 
adjustment with a future Russian Government. 

"The generalposition of the American Government was 
set forth in a communication to Japan of May 31, l92f. In • 
that communication ·appears the following statement: 

"The Government of the United States would be untrue 
tci"'the spirit of cooperation which led it, in the summer of 
1918, upon an understanding which the Government of Japan, 
to dispatch troops to Siberia, if it neglected to point out that, 
in its view, continued occupation of the strategic centers 
in Eastern Siberia-involving the indefinite possession of the 
port of Vladivostok, the stationing of troops at Habarovsk, 
Nikolaicvsk, De Castries, Mago, Sophiesk, and other impor
tant points, the seizure of the Russian portion of· Sakhalin, 
and the establishment of a civil administration, which in
evitably lends itself to misconception and antagonism
tends rather to increase than to allay the unrest and disorder 
in that region. . 

"'The military occupation'-! am still reading from the 
note of May 31, 1921-'The military occupation in reprisal 
for the Nikolaievsk affair is not fundament!tlly a question 
of the validity of procedure under the recognized rules of 
international law.' 

"The note goes on to Ray that 'the issue presented is that 
of the scrupulous fulfillment of the assurances given to. the 
Russian people, which were a matter of frank exchanges 
and of apparently comple.te understanding between the 
Gm•ernment of the United States and of Japan. These 
assurances were intended by the Government of the United 
States to convey to the people of Russia a promise on the 
part of the two Governments not to use the joint expedition, 
or any incidents which mi~ht arise out of it, as an occasion to 
occupy territory, even temporarily, or to assume any mili
tary or administrative control over the people of Siberia. 

"Further, in the same note, the American Government 
stated its position as follows: · 

"'In view of its conviction that the course followed by 
the Government of Japan brings into question the very 
definite understanding concluded at the time troops were 
sent to Siberia, the Government of the United States must 
in candor explain its position and say to t.he Japanese Govern
ment. that the Government of the United States can neither 
now nor hereafter Tecognize as valid any claims or titles 

• 

.-
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:. ar.is,ing 'out • of the "presenf, .occupation and CQnt'rol, and that 
~ it ,can notacq uiesce in, any: action taken by thl. Government • 
,. of. i}apan :w)1ich might·impair existing treaty"· tights oi the· 
>Politioal;oi-.. territorial integrity of Russia;' .. ~ · · . ·. • < : 
· ;~:.~ 0 "'Th,_e · 9!)vefnment·. of Japan. will -·appreciate 'that;-,i~ 1 · 

• ~e~pressing: ·its 'views, the. Go~etnmeiit: of ·the United· ;States • • · ~ 
) has nOdesire to irupute,tothe •Goverriinent of>Japan. motives •. • 
·or.:p~ltposeS:.otlj.er'than,those .. which have heretofore been so .. · 
".£!"ankly (a vowed.! The· 'purptJse"'· o~, this Government is 't6 ~:. 
~,in£otni';.the Japanese Government: otits ow·n 6oi1victicin that~ ".;,< 
~!n(~the;_;pr.ese?t ;~i~e _ofcdjsorder _i~ Hussia{ it 1s_ nio_r~ W)"'#· ·
. ever- t};J,e dl).ty'o~ those wlro loo~~ forward to_ the tranqmhzatwn. 
·Of t}J.e:Russiari people, arid a restoration of nonnal coriditi6ns:f.· 
;?-lft'0pg them;" .to avoid all· action which might keep alive their.·; 

. ~!ltagon,i~rp:. and .?-i~~r~st ·· tovyard outsiCJ,e po!ifical· agei:igie_~: .. 
Now, especially, It IS mcumbent,l1pon the fnends .of Russ~a 

· 'to ·hold,-aloo£..Jrom ·the• domestip contentions of the Russi():n 
people', to~be .scrupulqus to avoid iiiflictirig what miglit:ap" 

. peir\.i;O ih~m a vicarious penalty for sporadic acts of lawless": , 
• ness; and, above all, to abstain· fr_om even the temporary' ·arid ' 

qol(ditio:!fal·· impairment by any' foreign· Power of. the ter··' ~-i 
rjtor.ia:l status.which; for them as for other peoples, is a matter 
of deep and s~nsitive nationa.l 'feeling· transcending, perhaps · 
even the issues at stake amqng themselves;' . 

'"To 'that. American note the· Japanese Govermnent. , 
replied in July; 1921, setting Jorth in substance what Baron.' 
Shidehara has now stated 'to this Committee; pointing out ::· 
the conditions under which Japan had taken t·hfi action .to 
which reference was inade, and giving the assl,!rances; 'which, 
ha':e here been :z:eiterated, with r~spect ~o its intention: and 
pohoy. · ·. - . · · · . _ . • , .· 

'"While the discussion of these matters has been attended 
.wit]l the friendliest'feeling, it has naturally been the constant· 
and earnest hope of the American Government-and of Japan 
as w'ell, I ani. sure-'-:-that this occasion for di\iergerice of 
views between the two Governments might be removed with 
.the least possible delay, It· haf:l. been· with a feeling.of special 
gratification, therefore, that- the American Delegation· has 
listened to the assurances given by their Japahese colleague; 
and it is with the greatest friendliness that they reiterat!'l, 
the hope that Japan will find it possiblido carry out within· 
the near future'her expressed intention ofterminating finally 
the Siberian· expedition and of restoring Bahhaliri 'to the 
Russian people/' - ' 
On behalf of the French Government M; Sarra.ut-said~ 
"h~ gave his fll'll artd unreserved. adhereri6e 'to th1:i resolutio~~" 
In giving ·t4is unseserved ~-dherence, he liked to rememBer 

, that France wasthe.bldest ally, perhaps, of Russia, ai~d' in-
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this respect it was with a particular feeling of gratification 
that he would state that he had listened with great pleasure 
to the exchange of views thai; had just taken place before 
the Committee between the representatives of the United · 
States and Japan. The French Government would hear 
with the same feelings the formal assurance given by Baron 
Shidehara of the intention of the Japanese Government con
cerning Siberia;· of Japan's desire to withdraw her troops 
from Russia as soon as possible; of its firm intention not to 
int~dere in the domestic affairs of Russia; and of its firm 
purpose to respect the integrity of Russia. 

"France had full trust in Japan, who had always proved 
a loyal and trustworthy friend. It was quite certain that 
this assurance would be carried out. France accepted this 
with all the more pleasure because it was exactly the pro• 
gram which the French Government had adopted in 1918 
and which led them to interfere in Siberia under the same . 
conditions as those set forth so exactly by the Secretary of 
State of the United States. At this point he could not fail to 
restate quite clearly France's intention, like that of her Allies, 
to respect the integrity of Russia, and to have the integrity 
of Russia respected, and not to interfere in her internal policy. 

"France remained faithful to the friendship of Russia, 
which she could not forget. She entertained feelings of 
gratitude to the Russi~n people, as she did to her other Allies. 
Russia had been her friend of the first hour, and she was 
!oval; she had stuck to her word until the Russian Govern
ment was betrayed in the way with which those present were 
familiar. France also remained faithful to the hope that the 
day would come when through the channel of a normal and 
regular government great Russia would be able to go ahead 
and fulfill her destiny. Then it would be good for her to 
find unimpaired the patrimony that had been kept for her 
by the honesty and loyalty of her allies. It was with this 
feeling that the French Delegation with great pleasure con· 
curred in the adoption of the present resolution." 

These statements did not immediately effect a change· 
in the Siber~n situation but they were nonetheless of the 
utmost importance. In the first place, the position of the 
United States was publicly and definitely reasserted. Further, 
while Japan did not fix a date for the withdrawal of her troops, 
she did give the most solemn and comprehensive assurance 
to all the Powers represented in the Conference of her fixed 
and settled policy "to respect the territorial integrity of Rus
sia, and to observe the principle of nonintervention in the 
internal affairs of that country, as well as the principle of 
equal opportunity for the commerce and industry of all 
nations in every part of the Russian possessions.'' 

• 
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This constitu.tes a pledge which no ·doubt will be fully 
redeemE)d. ~While Japan has-not fixed the ·date for the with.:: 
drawal o.f her troops from S_iberia, she has renounced all 
claims of territorial aggrandizement, ()f political domination;':· 
or of exclusive .or preferential privilege. · · 

. . 

.. . . The other •ttiestion ·affecting Siberian 'interests. directly, ~74. Cbioese ' 
Ecstern Railway 

that is, that of •1w ·Ch,inese Eastern Railw~a.s also of ,the 
nature of a c.ontmumg iliplo:matlC pro ·em msuscept1ble 
of definite disposition at. the ·Conference. This railway 
involves a. great comP,lexity of international interests; th<!ct ' 
of the United States is to assure its continued ;operation as a 
free avenue of commerce,. to dischru:g!L, the . responsibility 
for the railroad Wliicli the United: States assumed to some~ 
extent ill J9!9 in COO];!eration with Japah ano four othet 
Powers in an a.rrangement for the sup€rvisio~ and assistance/ 
of this and, other links in the Trans-Siberian system, and to 
recover its jusp claims for advances. . . · ... 
/ In order·to ascertain what, if anytlJ:ing, the Conference 
might use£u1ly do to preserve the railway arid incre:ise its 
te()hnical efficiency, the Committ.ee, on Pacific and Far East
ern Questions; and its technical sub,comrnittee, gave the-, 
probl~m tlie most careful consideration. , . . . • ~ 

It was finally 'found to he_im,.nossible to do more thari: • 
to adopt the fo.llow.ing resolutiQn: . . · · 

"Resolved, ,:That the preservli.tion of~ the>Chinese Easter~ 
Railway for, those in interest requires that better protection 

\be given to the railway and the persons engaged in its opera
. tion and use, a more cn.reful selection of personnel to secure effi
ciency of service, and a more eco.nomical use of funds to prevent 
waste of the property; that 'the subject should immediately 
be .dealt with through the proper diplomatic channels!'' 

The Powers other. than. ·China.. made the following~· 
ervatwn: · - · 

·"The Powers other than ·China in agreeing to the reso
lution regarding the Chinese · Eas~rn Railway creserve the 
right to insist hereafter upon the responsibility of China for 
performance or nonperformance , of the obligations towards 
the foreig~ st0ckholders, bondholders, and creditors of. the 
Chinese Eastern Railway Company which the :Powers deem 
to result from the contracts under which the ·railroad _was·, 
built ai1d the action .of China thereunder and the obligati<;ms 
which they--deem to he in the nature of a trust resulting froin 
the exer.c'ise of power tiy the Chinese ,Governrrie:qt over the 
possession and administration of the railroad:" .. · • 

While, as thus ,appe2.:rs, it pro-iret~) :to h~·.:1J.~~~s!:tty,,:tf~. 
leave "these questions for f~ture diplomatio · adju:S;tm.ei1t, ·~~t· 

•a little was accomplished in ascertainiiig and ¢1atifyirig tne 
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views of the various governments. The discussions established 
unanimity among the Powers, other than China, as to the 
immediate need for more adequate protection of the railway•~) 1 

and the impracticability of obtaining financial support with- , 
out effective financial control, assuring the economical opera
tion of the railway. The Conferell91UJ.fJe.ctiyel~d 
Chinese sovereig~ghts in r~p,ect to the railway, but in 
the reservatl.on above quote(! made clear to Chin~). tb.§...im
mense responsi15ilit1essbe mig~ur b~r~kl~s~Qf 
~er sovc~e}g~ .. preroglltiY:\?Ji._ The Cliiiiese _d~legates were 
Impressed by tliis aspect of the question, and It 1s understood 
that they have already recommended to their Government 
that it take measures immediately and spontaneously tO' 
improve the military protection of the railway. It has 
been suggested to the Chinese delegates also, and has won a 
certain favorable response from them, that China would be 
well advised to take the initiative in the diplomatic inter~ 
changes which will ensue as a result of the resolution adopted, 
in requesting at once the cooperation of the other Powers 
in maintaining the railway. It may prove possible to arrive 

() . at practical results in this way while preserving Chinese 
,....... •sovereignty and amour propre. General assent was ob(1 tained at the Conference to the continuance in force of the 

~~cement on_919-forthe sup~!','=fsigp o_f_t,'!le-r~ilway: 

475. M••· For some time there have been negotiations between 
dated Islands . the United States and J-apan in relation to the so-called man

dated islands in the Pacific Ocean north of the Equator. 
While the Conference was in session these negotiations re
sulted in an agreement between the American Government 
and the Japanese Government, which is to be embodied in a 
treaty. The points of the agreement are as follows: 

1. It is agreed that the United States shall have free 
access to the Island of Yap on the footing of entire equality 
with Japan or any other nation, in all that relates to the 
landing and operation of the existing Yap-Guam cable or of 
any cable which may hereafter be laid by the United States 
or its nationals. 

2. It is also agreed that the United States and its na
tionals are to be accorded the same rights and privileges with 
respect to radiotelegraphic service as with regard to cables. 
It is provided that so long as the Japanese Government shall 
maintain on the Island of Yap an adequate radiotelegraphic 
station, cooperating effectively with the cables and with 
other radio stations on ships and shore, without discriminatory 
exactions or preferences, the exercise of the right to establish 
radiotelegraphic stations at Yap by the United States or its 
nationals shall be suspended. • 
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3. If is further ag~eed that the. United 'States shall 
· erljoy in the Island' of Yap th¢ followirig rights; p:rivile"g~s;· 

arid exemptions in relation to· electJ;"ical commu·nicatio'ns: 
(d) Rights of residence wit,hout restriction; and rightf:! 

of acquisition .and enjoyment ~nd undisturbed possession; 
upon a footing of entire equality with Japan or any other 
nation or t.heir respective nationals of f:tll ·property and in
terests, both personal and real, including lands, ·_hqildings. 
residences,' offices,· works, arid appurtenances. · · 

.. (b) No permit or license to perequired for the enjoy:tp.eiit 
of any of these rights and privileges. · · · 
· (c) ·Each country to be free to operate poth ends of 

•its cables either directly_ or through its nationals including / 
corporations or associations. . · . · · 

(d) No cable censorship ot supervision of operatiowor 
»;1~ssages .... $t '"' . · · , · . • . ./. · 

. (e) ·:Free entry and ex~t fqr ·persons and property. 
(f) No taxes, port, harbor or landing charges, or ex·action.'3; 

either \yith respect to operation o~ cables or to property, per~ 
sons; or vessels. . . . . . . . . . ... 

(g) No discriminatory police regulations. . 
4~ Japan agreE;S that it will use its power of expropria

tion to secure to the United . States needed property and~ 
facilities for the purpose of electrical communication in the~ 
Island, · if such property -or facilities can not otherwise· · 
be obtained. It 'is understood that the locat.ion and area of 
land to be' so expropriated. shall be arranged each time be
tween the two Govermhents, according to the requirements 
·of each case. American property and· facilities for the pur
pose of ·electrical communication in ·the Island are ·to be 
exempt from the process of expropriation. '- j 

· 5. The United States consents to the administration 
by Japan of the mandated islimds in the Pacific Ocean north 
of the Equator subject to the above provisions with respect 
to the Island of Yap, and also subject to the following con
ditions: 
· "(a) The 'Cnit~d States is to. have the benefit of the 
engagements of Japan set forth in the mandate, particularly 
those as follows: · · · 

"foRTICLE 3, . 

"The 1\II'.hndatory sha.ll see that the slave trade is pro
hibited and that no forced labour is· permitted, except for 
essent.ial public work and service$, and then, only for ade
quate remuneration. · 

"The Mandatory shall also see that ,the ·traffic in arms 
• and ammunition .is eontrolled in oocordance with prjncipl~s 
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analogous to those laid down in the Convention relating to 
the control of the arms traffic, signed on September lOth, 
1919, or in any convention amending same. 

"The supply of intoxicating spirits and beverages to 
the natives shall be prohibited." 

"ARTICLE 4. 

"The military training of the natives, otherwise than 
for purposes of internal police and the local defense of the 
territory, shall be prohibited. Furthermore, no military 
or naval bases shall be established or fortifications erected 
in the territory." 

"(b) With respect to missionaries, it is agreed that Japan 
shall ensure complete freedom on conscience and the free 
exercise 'of all forms of worship, which are consonant with 
public order and morality, apd that missionaries of all such 
religions shall be free to enter the territory, and to travel and 
reside therein, to acquire and possess property, to erect 
religious buildings, and to open schools throughout the 
territory. Japan 8hall, however, have the right to exercise 
such control as may be necessary for the maintenance of public 
order and good government, and to takeallmeasuresrequired 
for ·such control. · 

"(c) Japan agrees that vested American property right& 
will be :maintained and respected. 

"(d) It is agreed that the treaties between the .United 
States and Japan now in force shall apply to the mandated 
islands. 

"(e) It is agreed that any modifications in the Mandate 
are to be subject to the consent of the United States, and, 
further, that Japan will address to the United States a 
duplicate report on the administration of the Mandate." 

No agreement has yet been made with respect to the 
so-called mandated islands in the Pacific Ocean south of the 
Equator. The assent of the 'United States to these mandates 
has not yet been given, and the subject is left to negotiations 
between the United States and Great Britain. 

No action was taken with respect to electrical communi" 
cations in the Pacific. The a1location of the former German 
cables are matters to be dealt with by the five Principal 
Allied and Associated Powers and will be the subject of diplo
matic negotiations. 

To estimate correctly the character and value of these 
several treaties, resolutions and formal declarations they 
should be considered as a whole. Each one contributes 
.its part in combination with the others towards the establish- • 
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me:O:t of conditio:iui in which peaceful security will take the 
place of COJllpetit.ive pn;paration ·for wa;r. . ' . . 

· The declared :Object was, in its naval aspect, to s~op 
the race of competitive building of .warships which was in 
process and which was so distressingly. like the competition 
that immediately preceded the war of 1914. ·competitive . 
armament, however, is the result of a state of -mind in which 
a national expectation of -attack by some other country 
causes prepa~.:ation to meet the attack ... To stop competition 
it is ne9essary to deal with the state of mind from which it 
Tesultsc A belief in the pacific intentions of other powers 
must be substituted for suspicion and apprehension.-

The neo-otiations w ich led to the Four ·Power Treaty__ 
were the process oi attainin _ _ t a new state of mind, an4 
the Four Power .reaty itself was the expression • of that 
new state of miiia:=-n terininat.e . the .Anglo-Japanese• al-· · 
liance an substituted friendly conference in place of war 
as the first reaction from any con,troversies which might 
. ~J,rise in, th,e region of' the Pacific; it would not have ·been 
possible except as part· of a pln.h ~ncluding a limitation and a.. 
reduction of naval armaments, but that ,limitation and re
duction would not have been possible without 'the new re
l~tions established by the -Four Power Treaty or something 
equivalent to it. · . ·- ' 

· The new relations declared in the Four Power Treaty • 
". could .not, howev~r, inspire confidence or be reasonably. 

assured of continuance' without a specific -Understanding as· 
· to the relations of the powers to ·China. Such an under
standing had two . aspects. One related to sepuring fairer · 
treatment of China, and the other related to the competition 
for , trade and industrial advantages in China between the 
outside powers. . . . 
_ An agreement covering both of these grounds in a rather . 

fundamental way was embodied in .the first article of the'. 
general Nine Power Treaty reg~rdi~g .China; In order, how
ever,,.to bring the rules set out in that article' out of the realm 
of mere al•stract propositions and make them practical rules 
of c_onduct it was necessary to provide for applying them·so 
far as the present conditions of government ahd social order 
in Chini permit.. . This was done by the rerilainmg pro-yisions 
of the gene_ral Nine Po'Yer Treaty ·and Chinese Customs~ 
Treaty and the series of fqrmal resolutions adopted by the, 
Conference in its Plenary Sessions and the formal declarations , · 
made a part 'of the record of the Conference. 

The scopE:) of aetion by the Conference. in· dealing with_ 
Chinese affairs was much limited by the 9-isturbed- conditions 
of government in China which haveexistedsince~therevolution" 

• · of .1~11,· and which still .exist, and: which' .render effective .. 

' ' 
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action by that government exceedingly difficult and .in some 
directions impracticable. In every case the action· of the 
Conference was taken with primary reference to giving the 
greatest help possible to the Chinese people in developing 
a stable and effective government really representative of 
the people of China. Much was accomplished in that direc
tion, and the rules of conduct set forth in the first article of 
the General Treaty regarding China have not merely received 
the assent of the Powers but have been accepted and applied 
to concrete cases. 

The sum total of the action taken in the Conference 
regarding China, together with the return of Shantung by 
direct agreement between China and Japan, the withdrawal 
of the most unsatisfact.ory of the so-called "twenty-one de
mands," and the explicit declaration of Japan regarding the 
closely connected territory of Eastern Siberia, justify the 
relation of confidence and good will expressed in the Four 
Power Treaty and upon which the reduction of armament 

. provided in the Navai Treaty may be contemplated with a 
sense of securitv. 

In conclusi~n we may be permitted to quote the words 
of the President in closing the Conference: , 

"This Conference has wrought a truly great achievement~ 
It is hazardous sometimes to speak in superlatives, and I will 
be restrained. But I will say, with every confidence, that 
the faith plighted here to-day, kept in national honor, will 
mark the beginning of a new and better epoch in human 
progress. 

"Stripped to the simplest fact, what is the spectacle 
which has inspired a new hope for the world? ·Gathered 
about this table nine great nations of the world-not all, to 
be sure, but those most directly concerned with the problems 
at hand-have met and have conferred on questions of great 
import and common concern, on problems menacing their 
peaceful relationship, on burdens threatening a common 
peril. In the revealing light of the public opinion of the world, 
without surrender of sovereignty, without impaired nationality 
or affronted national pride, a solution has been found in 
unanimity, and to-day's adjournment is marked by rejoicing 
in the things accompli,shed. If the world has hungered for 
new assurance, it may feast at the banquet which the Confer
ence has spread. 

"I am sure the people of the United States are supremely 
gratified, and yet there is scant appreciation how marvelously 
you have wrought. When the days were dragging and agree
ments were delayed, when there were obstacles within and 
hindrances without, few stopped to realize that here was a 
conferenae of sovereign powers where only unanimous agree-

.. 

• 
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;ment. could be made the fUJe, . Majorities could not decide 
without impinging national rights. · There wer~ novictors to 
command, no vanquished to yield. .All had volu~ta,rily to 
agree in translating . the conscience of our civilization .;tnd 
give. concrete expression to world opinion, •, · ~ 
·· "And you have agreeG.. in _spit~ of ;.til difficulties, and 
the ,agreements are proclaimE;d" to the wofld, ;No ·n~w 
sta.1idards of .nationa.l .honor h;1ve peE)n sought, but the in
dictments of. nationa' dishonor hav~ been drawn, and the 
world ·is_ ready to procla~m' the pdiousn~ss of perfidy or 
infamy .. , .. · . · . . . _ . . . .. 
. "It has been the fortune of this Conference to sit in,;!1 
day far enough removed from w:ar'EJ bitterness; yet near 
enough to war's ' horrors, to gain the benefit of both the_ 
hatred of war and t9-e yearning for peace. Too often, here
tofore, the decades· following such gathe~ings have been 
marked by the 'd.ifficl!lt undoing of their decisions. But Y<:!Ur' 
achievemer~:t i;; supreme because no ·seed of conflict- has been 
sown, no reaction in regret or r:esentment ever cari, Justify 
resort to arms . 
. _ ."n little m~tters what we ;tpprai~e as the outstanding 
accomplishments: Any one of thelil, alone would have justi-
fied the Conference. But ·the whole' · achievement has so / 
cleared the atmos-phere' that 'it will seem li~e breathing the 
refreshing air of a new IQOrn of prolllise. . 

"You have· written the first deliberate and effective 
expres~ion of gr~?'t powers, i~ :;;..th~~S?.PS£i~~Jl,es!~P-~.?.>~~' 
ofJvar s 1,1tter fu!1hty, anQ. cha,llgng~?~tP.~~s.a!}ltyqf~mnpetitive -
preparation f!?r :~~l:l,].i!;t§J:E~~-~'fiX~iop.~"_:,.Xo~ have h_alted 
folly and' lifted' burdens,· arid revealed to the world that the 
one sure way' to recover from~ the sorr9w and ry.in ai1d stag
gering obligations of a world war is to end the strife in 
preparati?n for more of it, and:.!'E.~J~JJ; .. ~,.!n~en~:r>gies,~to the 
construc;p~f!~!;!~p~ge.,': " . . - . _ ... 

"Not all tlie world IS yet tranqmlhzed. ·But here IS 

the example, to imbue with new hope all who dwell in ap
prehension, At this table came 11nderstanding, -and .lJ.nder
standing brarids armed, conflic~ as abominable in the eyes 
'of. enlightened civilization." ... 

"No intrigue, n.o offensiv~· or defensive alliap.ces, no· 
involvements h,ave wrought your agreements, but reasoning 
with each other to compion, understanding has made new 
relationships among Governments and peoples, newsecurities 
for peaee,. _ and new opportunities for .,achievel}lent and . at-
tending pappiness. . . · 

"Her~ have been established the· contactg of reason, 
here havE( come-the inevitable understandings 'of face-to-face 

• ~xc~~nges. when. passion doe~;~ not inflai;lle. The_ very. atmos- '. 
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phere shamed national selfishness into retreat. Viewpoints 
. were exchanged, differences composed, and you came to 
understand how common, after all, are human aspirations; 
how alike, indeed, and how easily reconcilable are our national 
aspirations; how sane and simple and satisfying to seek the 
relationships of peace and security. 

"When you first met, I told you of our America's thought 
to seek less of armament and none of war; that we sought 
nothing which is another's, and we were unafraid, but that 
we wished to join you in doing that finer and nobler thing 
which no nation can do alone. We rejoice in that accom
plishment." . . . 

Respectfully submitted. 
CHARLES E. HUGHES. 
HENRY CABOT LODGE. 
OscAR W. UNDERWOOD. 
ELIHU RooT. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., February !2, 1922._ • 

In summarizing the results of the Washington Con

ference, Professot Willoughby, whose China at the Con
ference has been previously quoted, asks an important 
question: "Has a fundamental change of policy on the 
part of the Powers been effected?" He points out 

that the statement of Premier Briand of France at the 

·'- 1 conference that "disarmament must be· moral as well as . 
... ,r· material" applies to the settlement of Far Eastern ques

tions as fully as it does to those of Europe. He then 
proceeds w:ith several considerations of what the future 
may hold for China. 

What the future is to bring forth will depend in large mea
sure upon the answer it gives to the question stated in the 
preceding paragraph. If we analyze this question into its 
chief parts they will be found to be the following: (1) the 
extent to which Japan, in reversal of its former policies, 
will be guided .and controlled by a strict regard for the spirit 
as well as for the letter of its international engagements, and 
will sincerely seek, or, at least avoid the placing of obstacles 
in the way of, the welfare of its great neighbors, China and 
Russia; (2) the extent to which Great Britain and the United 
States will cooperate in the Far East; and (3) the extent 
to which China herself will exhibit a power to make use of • 
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the;~pp~ortunity that the Powers have agreed' to give: he!· to 
establish and maintain for herself a .strong central-govern-

. men~ and ,to create efficiently operated public admip.istrative 
services. . . . . 
. · . That Japarr'E\ economic· and political fu.ture is bound up ~:f;~·s 
in her ability to import increasing amounts of food~tuffs and 
row' materia-Is for -her nranufacturing establishments cthere can 
be no doubt. It· appears· to be now evident• to tl'le Japanese• 
themselves- that immigration does not furnish them.,with. a 1 

solution to the problem presented by their increasing popula-
tion :-their emigrant!'; will not be received by those countries 
which supply the conditions under which: they can.economi-
cally flourish, and experience has shown that . they cannot. 
successfully compete. w~th the natives of Asia or Polynesht. 
Even in Korea, where · they· have. had the aid. of· their own 

.. govemmen:t ana -of colonization societies, the Japanese have 
shown themselves unable to supplant the Koreans. , 

Unless, then, the . population of Japan proper:. ceases 
to increase, the islands will have to continue· that proc~ss 
of industrialization· and cmnmercialj"zation 'which has already 
made such considerable progrfeSS. ·This, in turn, will mean 
that. increasing f!.mounts of ~oodstuffs and ·raw materials I or 
manufacturing will have to be imported. For these, as the. 
Japanes~· Delegation several times frankly said in the Confer· . 
ence; Japan will .look especially to China, and, they might . · 

• hive added,. to· Eastern Siberia. · ·Respect for the rights of 
, .these countnes .as well as for those of the other Powers and 

for her owri covenants Will require that Japan should take per 
chances in the open competitive market in order to obtain , 
these necessities for her nat.ional economic existence. It may 
be safely ass_umed, however, that she will at least seek by. 
every legitimate means possible to increase' her investm~nts 
in China and especially -in Mahchurl.a and Mongolia, and also 
in Eastern Siberia, in order that she may have increased, as
surance of obtaining' the supplies her peoples and industries 
will demand. It is als'o to be expected that she will be espe
cially insistent that law and order are maintained in those 
~gions in orde.r that. no serious impediments m:ay b,e placed 
m 'the :way of the production, sale and shipment of these 
suppliek. · · · 

This is as far as Japan, in this respect, can legitimately 
'go, for' she cannot validlY appeal to her own economic 
necessities in order to justify herintakingfromanotherfriendly 
country' what she COf:lceives herself to need-that would be. 
to take a. leaf out of the book of. Prussian political phil0s0- ' 
phy-and furthermor0,. it is clear that, so far as· Manchtiria. 
and Mongolia are cof:lcerned, China already needs them as, 
outlets for· her own- rapidly ~:x:panding·populations, and soon' . 
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will need their mineral resources for her own developing in-
dustries. . 

As regards the second factor that is likely to determine the 
future in the Far East-the extent to which Greait Britain 
and the United States will cooperate-it need only be said 
that harmonious action upon the part of these the two most 
powerful States of the world, must necessarily be efficient tq 
secure the results aimed at, and that the present indications 
are that this entente exists. This, of course, does not mean 
that any secret orformulated understanding has been arrived, 
at between these two Powers, but that their governments 
see clearly that it is to their mutual advantage as weJI as to 
the advantage of the other Powers, including China and even 
Japan, that peace shall be preserved in the Far East; that. 
the Open Door doctrine shall be observed; and that the 
sovereignty and administrative integrity of China shall .be 
respected. Those who watched carefuJiy the proceedings 
of the Washington Conference and were in a position to 
judge intelligently the forces operating to bring about the 
results that were reached, know how close was the coopera
tion between Great Britain and the United States, and how 
nearly eye to eye these two Powers now stand in their Far 
Eastern policies. The abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance is, of course, of especial significance in this respect, 
since it leaves Great Britain free to pursue, without embarrass
ment, this Anglo-American community of opinion andinterest. 

The last factor in the Far Eastern political future is 
China herself. After all, upon her will rest the greatest 
responsibility lor what the next few years are to bring forth 
in her part of the world. She is now to have the opportunity 
to give substance to her claim to sovereignty and reality 
to her administrative integrity. A State that claims that 
sovereignty and independence shaH be scrupulously re
spected by other States gives the implied assurance that it is 
able to exercise a reasonable amount of effective political 
control over the territories and peoples which it claims .as 
its own. China cannot, therefore, ask of these States that 
they exercise a forbearance towards herself for a longer period 
than is reasonably necessary for her to place her own house
hold in order, and thus to be in a position not only to fulfill 
her own international obligations but to promote the welfare · 
of her own peoples. At any rate it is necessary that she should 
make steady even if only slow political progress. Thus there 
now rests upon China the immediate duty of reducing her. 
military forces to a reasonable number and of bringing them 
into due subordination to the civil authorities; of creating 
and operating efficient adm:nistrative services; of purging her. 
politics of corruption; and, in general, of establishing a stable. 



Central G<:ntf?rlj.merit·~\vhich will comiri:itnd the r'espe~£''iuid
obed,ier,we of all of her millions of . pe-ople: 'Especially must 
.her patriotic leader~:! maintain. unremitting . vigilance that 
no commitments are made that ''will impose new restraints 

·upon her. freedom, of action•or which will ;sacrifice ecoiiomic 
rights which should be retained for tlie exclusive benefit .. of 
~er owri citizens, Against the, possibility of such improVident 
br disloyal action upon the part of her OWn government or 
officials; no Conference of J?owers could· protect her · except 
by· denying to .her the· exercise· of treaty and other righ~s 
which belong 1 to •her. as a sovereign State .and which; o~ 
course she would not be willing to surrender: . . ' . 
·' It is. the writer's opinion •. that,. by their actions in th~ 
Washington Conference, the Western Powers have.shown a 
real disposition to· release China from the limitations-upon - . -
her· adml.nistrative autonomy as .rapidly as existing con-

- ditioris in China fairly warrant them in doing so, They are 
now in a .frame of mind, he believes, tl}.at will hiad them to 
grant 'further relief to China if China can exhibit to them the . 

' ' 

pictrn:e of .a unitedpeople :with a stable and efficient national 
G()vernment .. A~ide, however, from _what sh~ is able to 9-o ~n~ir~~~~lia 
for herself, China needs to be es eCia us as to· the . 
course o ese mence rn Manchuria an - on olia. 
'Ja an it is clear. from t e unam uous statements made in . 
t e onference, WI . e. oat to surren er er lease of the 
~otamg Peninsula and her railways and.....other rights . in 
Manchuria. But, even as to these, the query may be raised 

. wliether, through the "good offices" of the other Po.w~rs some 
satisfactory situation between China :.tnd Japan may not 
be brought about .. So conspicuously successfully were the· 
Shantung Conversations in clearing up that most disturbing 
·cont'roversy between the two countries, one. is encouraged 
to ask whether s:milar good r~sults might not be secured 
with reference to the remaining provisions of t~e Treaties 
to Agreements of 1915, if Great Britain and the Unit~d States 
·would again extend their "good offices" for the purpose, and 
the Governments of China and Japan be persuaded to accept 
and employ :them. It is scarcely ~conceivable that China 

\ would refuse 'such an offer, and it is 'likely tP,at Japanwould 
do the same if she can secure in her own country a due control 
of the militaristic forces which, unhappily for her and-for her 
neighbors, have; during recent years, exercised. such ,pre
dominant control. And this suggests what probably. should 
have been included ·as a fourth factor in the Far Eastern 
situationtthe course b£ constitutional and . olitical develo -
ment in a pan. s s e to o tam a type of government and ~:~~~~ gov· 
to apply principles of political right which will bring her into, - · / 
'tftle fellow~hip with the other enlightened nations' of the -

' . 
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·orld, or is she· to remain under the domination of her bu
"aucrat.> and militarists~ 
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